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REPORT CO 
, . OF THE . 

| COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
| | —_—__—— | 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 7 

| OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, October 5, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with the requirements of law, I have the honor 

to submit my annual report of the operations of the Indian Bureau for , 

the year 1885, prefacing the same with some observations which will 

indicate the policy which I think should be adopted in the manage- 

- ment of the affairs of the Indians. , 

This Bureau will be fortunate if it should, amid the many conflicting © 

interests with which the rights of the Indians are confronted, be able 

to secure to them full and complete justice; while, on the other hand, 

it will fall very far short of its duty should it waver in its determina- 

tion to require from them a substantial compliance with its regulations , 

and an obedience to the laws. | 

| FARMS AND HOMES. | 

It requires no seer to foretell or foresee the civilization of the Indian 

race as a result naturally deducible from a knowledge and practice upon 

their part of the art of agriculture ; for the history of agriculture among 

all people and in all countries intimately connects it with the highest — 

intellectual and moral development of man. Historians, philosophers, 

’ and statesmen freely admit that civilization as naturally follows the im- 

proved arts of agriculture as vegetation follows the genial sunshine and 

the shower. and that those races who are in ignorance of agriculture are 

also ignorant of almost everything else. The Indian constitutes no ex- 

ception to this political maxim. Steeped as his progenitors were, and as 

more than half of the race now are, in blind ignorance, the devotees of 
abominable superstitions, and the victims of idleness and thriftlessness, 

the absorbing query which the hopelessness of his situation, if left to his 

* own guidance, suggests to the philanthropist, and particularly to a 

great Christian people like ours, is to know how to relieve him from this — - 

state of dependence and barbarism, and to direct him in paths that will 

eventually lead him to the light and liberty of American citizenship. 

There are in the United States, exclusive of Alaska, about 260,000
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Indian souls. Of that number there are in the five civilized tribesin the - 
Indian Territory 64,000. There are in New York, 4,970, in North Car- 
olina, 3,000, and there are some iv Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, Wiscon- 
sin, and Minnesota, and afew in California and the Northwest, who are 
civilized ; and still others who can lay some claim to civilization. Many 

} others on the reservations have cast off the blanket and are adopting 
7 the fashions and dress of white people. But among all these, except 

among the Indians of New York and North Carolina, a few in some of 
the Northwestern States, and a part of the five civilized tribes in the 
Indian Territory, is a very large number who do not till the soil. Nearly 

_ all who are called “blanket Indians” have never tilled the soil to any 
extent, and fully half of the Indians of the United States, exclusive 
of Alaska, as yet have declined to commit themselves to the life of the 
farmer. | | 

| Exclusive of the lands cultivated by the five civilized tribes, the num-., 
ber of acres in cultivation by Indians during the present year is 248,241, 

a an increase of 18,473 acres over last year’s figures. The acreage of cul- 
tivated land has steadily increased. for several years past, the amount 
in cultivation for the last three years being—1883, 210,272; 1884, 

| 229,768 ; 1885, 248,241 acres. The increased interest in agriculture 
_ - manifested since the opening of last spring, and the preparations on 

| several reservations for still larger increase of acreage in farming, are 
among the hopeful signs of Indian progress and development. 

This brings me directly to the consideration of the practical policy 
‘ which I believe should be adopted by Congress and the Government in 

the management of the Indians. It should be industriously and gravely 
impressed upon them that they must abandon their tribal relations and 
take lands in severalty, as the corner-stone of their complete success in 
agriculture, which means self-support, personal independence, and mate- 
rial thrift. The Government should, however, in order to protect them, 
‘retain the right to their lands in trust for twenty-five years or lon ger, but 
issue trust pateuts at once to such Indians as have taken individual hold. 
ings. When the Indians have taken their landsin severalty in sufficient 

| quantities (and the number of acres in each holding may and should _- 
- vary in different localities according to fertility, productiveness, climatic, _ 

and other advantages), then having due regard to the immediate and 

early future needs of the Indians, the remaining lands of their reserva- 

tions should be purchased by the Government and opened to home- 

stead entry at 50 or 75 cents per acre. The money paid by the Gov- | 

ernment for their lands should be held in trust in 5 per cent. bonds, 
| to be invested as Congress may provide, for the education, civilization, 

and material development and advancement of the red race, reserving - 

for each tribe its own money. This is all the Indians need to place 
them beyond the oppression and greed of white’men who seek, as Mr. | 

Barbour said in 1825 in his ceport as Secretary of War, “to bereave 

the Indians of their lands.” __ |
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The advantages to the Indians of taking their lands in severalty are so 
important and far-reaching in their effects that I fear to dwell upon them | 

in this report lest I be accused of drawing a roseate picture born of an 

enthusiastic imagination. Every Indian may own a homestead! For it 

will be his homestead if he takes land in severalty and dissolves the 
tribal relation. Contrast his situation with that of millions of white 

families in the country, to say nothing of the larger number of homeless | 

people in the Old World, and of the negroes of the Southern States. . 

What a heritage! A homestead his own, with assistance by the Gov- 

ernment to build houses and fences and open farms; with a fund pre- 

served and guarded by the Government for years to assist in teaching 

- him and his children the arts of civilization; with the title to the home- | 
stead held in trust for a generation, if need be,so as to protect him from =~ | 

- the selfish greed and relentless grasp of the white man; with the means 

not only for material development and progress, but also for the liberal 

education of his children. If this policy were adopted systematically by 

the Government it would be strange if in five years from its inaugura- 

tion and establishment there should be an Indian of any tribe in the. 

whole country who would refuse to accept so favorable and advanta- 

geous a measure. | 

Every step taken, every move made, every suggestion offered, every 

thing done with reference to the Indians should be with a view of | 

impressing upon them that this is the policy which has been perma- 
_nently decided upon by the Government in reference to their manage- . 

ment. They must abandon tribal relations; they must give up their 

superstitions; they must forsake their savage habits and learn the arts | 

of civilization; they must learn to labor, and must learn to rear their 

families as white people do, and to know more of their obligations to 

the Government and to society. In a word, they must learn to work 

for a living, and they must understand that it is their interest and duty 
to send their children to school. Industry and education are the two 

powerful co-operating forces which, together, will elevate the Indian, 

apd plant him upon the basis of material independence. They will 

awaken the spirit of personal independence and manhood, create a 

desire for possessing property, and a knowledge of its advantages and 

rights. An Indian who has gone upon land, opened a farm, built 

houses and fences, gathered around him some stock, and become self- 

sustaining, is prepared to understand the advantages of educating his 

children. Agriculture and education go hand in hand. The labor of 

- the adults and the education of the children will drive away the gaunt 
specters of want and poverty, which for generations- have haunted the | 

humble tent of the Indian, and in their stead will bring to his doors 
plenty, comfort, and home life. | | 

In proof of the soundness of this position that the Indians can easily 

be made self-sustaining by agriculture, I refer to the progress made 

this year by the Apaches on the San Carlos Reservation, in Arizona,
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showing a most rapid improvement among them in learning and adopt- 
ing the improved methods of agriculture. At the rate of improvement 
made this year by these Indians it will be only a year or two until — 

they (the Apaches), the wildest tribe on the continent, will be self-sus- 

taining and independent. I can also cite the advance made in the last 

oo few months by the Cheyennes and Arapahoes of the Indian Territory. 

Since the cattle have been moved from their lands, and they see that 
the Government intends that they shall abandon their indolent, thrift- 

less habits and go to work, a marked improvement has begun. More 

| than fifty have recently taken up lands for the purpose of farming them, 

and a general disposition to work is manifested. The same is true 

of many other tribes, as the records of this office for many years will 

' attest. , 

Another idea connected with all this is that as you throw responsi- | 

bility upon the Indians, it teaches them self-respect and individuality, 

and develops in them higher manhood. The success of the experi- | 
| ments that have been made of establishing Indian police, and courts 

of Indian offenses, to regulate internal and domestic affairs on reserva- 

tions, is referred to more particularly in another part of this report. 

7 This throwing responsibility upon the Indians who are selected to de- 

cide among themselves upon the rights of their fellow Indians, has had 

an elevating and restraining influence upon them and has made them 
oo more law-abiding. . 

| INDIAN CITIZENSHIP. 

When the farm and the school have become familiar institutions 

- among the Indians, and reasonable time has intervened for the transi- 

tion from barbarism or a semi-civilized state to one of civilization, then 

will the Indian be prepared to take upon himself the higher and more 

responsible duties and privileges which appertain to American citizen- 

ship. A wider and better knowledge of the English language among 

them is essential to their comprehension of the duties and obligations 

of citizenship. At this time but few of the adult population can speak 

: a word of English, but with the efforts now being made by the Govern- 

ment and by religious and philanthropic associations and individuals, 

especially in the Eastern States, with the missionary and the school- 

master industriously in the field everywhere among the tribes, it is to 

be hoped, and it is confidently believed, that among the next genera- _ 

tion of Indians the English language will be sufficiently spoken and 

: used to enable them to become acquainted with the laws, customs, and 

institutions of our country, and to regulate their conduct in obedience 

to its authority. | 

When this point in their upward progress has been attained they will 

| be a part and parcel of the great brotherhood of American citizens, and 
the last chapter in the solution of the Indian problem will be written. 
After that we shall hear no more of the Indian as a separate and dis-
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 tinet race; we shall hear no more of him as a “ward of the nation” 5 

but like the alien and the negro, who by our laws are admitted to the 

great family of American citizens, each individual must stand upon his 

own bottom, enjoying equal rights and bearing equal responsibilities. 

It is confidently believed that the present policy of the Government | 

toward the Indian is fast bringing the younger class of Indians up to 

the point where they can see the advantage of citizenship. This 1s 

- gtrikingly illustrated by the attitude of some of the youth now being 

educated at the Carlisle Training School, one of whom, writing upon the 

subject, says: | 

7 I want to be admitted into citizenship, but I would like to know what real rights 

I will have, what benefits 1 may enjoy, or under what punishment must I suffer. 

Speaking of losing his rights as an Indian if he should become a citi- 

zen, the same writer says: , 

Lose my rights as an Indian! What are the rights that an Indian has? Is it the 

drawing of rations and beef every week? No, the Indians have no rights. Then | 

how is it that I shall lose my Indian rights? Is it not the Government policy to aban- 

don all this? Some of the good people do not want Indians to become citizens of the 

United States, because they want to treat them as separate nations. The negroes. 

became citizens while they were just as ignorant as can be, even now. Why cannot 

the Indians be allowed citizenship? Free us from the rights of support and ignor- 

ance, and give us the rights of civilized citizenship. Weare bound to be citizens, | 

and why not now? 

While such sentiments are very natural to a young Indian whose 

aspirations have been awakened by a liberal education, and which | 

would be common to the Indian race if they had equal advantages and 

alike education, such a new departure to the vast mass of the Indians 

would now be inopportune, and instead of bringing blessings, would 

entail disaster. Take, for instance, some of the quiet and peaceable 

Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. Under the treaty of Guadaloupe-Hi- 

dalgo, and the decisions of the courts, they are held to be entitled to 

the rights of citizenship; but a personal acquaintance with their‘‘gov- 

ernors,” as they style themselves, reveals an incapacity which, for the 

present, must wholly unfit them to exercise the rights of an American 

citizen. They are rather objects of sympathy and governmental guar- 

- dianship. | | | | | 

Ina recent case (Elk vs. Wilkins, 112 U.S. Reps., 94) the Supreme 

- Court of the United States decided that an Indian born a member of 

one of the Indian tribes within the United States, which still exists and — 

is recognized as a tribe by the Government of the United States, who — 

has voluntarily separated himself from his tribe and taken up bis resi- 

dence among the white citizens of a State, does not thereby become a 

citizen of the United States, and cannot make himself a citizen without 

the consent and co-operation of the Government. In view of this de- | 

cision a bill was introduced in the last Congress by Senator Dawes de- 7 

elaring every Indian born within the territorial limits of the United 

States, who has voluntarily taken up, within said limits, his residence 

separate and anart from anv tribe of Tndians therein, and who has :
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adopted the habits of civilized life, to be a citizen of the United States, 
and entitled to all the rights, privileges, and immunities of such citi-- 
Zens. | - 

While I consider desirable the enactment of some law whereby the 
Indians who have dissolved their tribal relations and are sufficiently 

| prudent and intelligent to manage their own affairs, can become citi- 
zens of the United States by some process similar to that provided for 

_ the naturalization of aliens, still it seems to me this bill is too broad in 
. its operations, and would make citizens of those who are totally un- 

__ fitted for such responsibilities. Any action taken in this direction must 
be gradual. The Indian must be educated up to a point where citizen- 
ship would be an advantage and nota disadvantage to him. He must 
be brought up to that standard where he can understand the white 
man’s law, its benefits to him if he obeys it, and its penalties if he 
violates it. | 

a The treaty of the United States with the Kickapoo Indians provided — 
a mode by which aspiring Indians conld become citizens of the United 
States, which was to accept or receive their part of the reservation lands 
in severalty in fee-simple, with power of alienation, they being firstre- 
quired to appear in open court and take the oath of allegiance (as in 
the case of the naturalization of foreigners), and also by proof to satisfy - 

| the court that they were able to manage their own affairs, had adopted 
| the habits of civilized life, and had been able for five years to support 

themselves and families. (13 Stat., p. 624, Art. III.) I do not believe 
that the above entire legislation was'‘wise or salutary. The power of 
alienating their lands should not be given to the Indians for many years 
after they are allowed to exercise the rights of American citizens in all 
other respects. The history of the Kickapoos and some of the Shaw- 

_ hees and Pottawatomies, and some tribes in Michigan and Wisconsin, 
_ who have taken lands in severalty without a restrictive power of alien- 

| ation, and who have disposed of them, and are now for the most part 
pensioners upon the bounty of the Government, or are without visible 
means of support, is sufficient to demonstrate the fact that the Indians 
In general are not sufficiently advanced in education and civilization to 

| make it safe, and to their best interest, to give them citizenship and 
title to their lands with unrestricted power of alienation. What I would 
impress is the fact that there are but few Indians outside of the civil- 
ized tribes, who are prepared to own lands in severalty without the 
Government retaining a lien upon the same as trustee for twenty-five 
or thirty years, allowing no power of alienation by them either to white 
men or to their own race. - : 

CONCENTRATION OF INDIANS. | 

_Many theories have.been advanced by as many theorists as to what _ 
| nolicy it is proper to pursue with the Indian. I rejoice to know that
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one theory has been exploded which had its advocates, if not numerous, | | 

at least very noisy for a while, to wit, the theory that “the best Indian is a 

dead one.” The enlightened Christian sentiment of this country—East, 

_ North, South, and West—has frowned down any such inhuman and | 

~ unchristian sentiment. 

The friends of the Indians have differed among themselves as to the 

best mode of promoting their true welfare, one view being to concentrate : 

them upon the Indian Territory, which, under the provisions of the act 

of May 28, 1830, and various treaties, was set apart for the use and oc- | 

cupancy of the Cherokees, Creeks, Seminoles, Choctaws, Chickasaws, 

S and other tribes; a portion of which has by subsequent treaties been | 

 eeded to the United States for the purpose of locating friendly Indians 

and freedmen thereon, and upon another portion of which the Gov- 

ernment is, by treaty stipulations, permitted to settle friendly Indians. 

From time to time several tribes and fragmentary tribes have been re- 

moved there upon these terms, and are now permanently settled and. - 

most favorably located. | 

The Indian Territory has an area of about 64,222 square miles, or 

about 41,102,280 acres. It is situated between the Arkansas River and 

the thirty-seventh degree of north latitude, and nearly in the center of 

the United States, east and west. Its climate is delightful, and its re- 

sources almost unbounded. While there are some poor lands within 

its limits, yet, taken as a whole, it is hardly excelled in its natural re- 

sources by aby other portion of the United States of the same extent. 

Its soil is adapted to the raising of all the cereals, and cotton is culti- 

vated with profit in some portions of the Territory, and its grazing re- 

sources and adap ‘ability to raising stock are unexcelled. [t has an 

abundance of. water, with timber in diferent portions in limited quan- | 

tities, while au abundance of coal of good quality is found. - 

The advantages of this country for the location, advancement, and | 

civilization of the Indian is strikingly illustrated by the progress of the 

five civilized tribes. These tribes will compare favorably in wealth and 

prosperity with almost any agricultural or pastoral community of the 

same number of persons in any of the States or Territories, and rank 

fairly in education, intelligence, and progress. Hach tribe has an or- - 

ganized government, divided into three branches, the legislative, exec- 

utive, and judicial. They publish newspapers, carry on manufacturing 

and merchandising ; they have their churches and ministers of the Gos. | 

pel; they have their courts and judges, and lawyers, and stock-raisers, | 

and farmers, and mechanics; they have their schools, seminaries, and | 

other institutions of learning, built and supported by the tribal funds — 

of the Indians, without other aid from the General Government, and in 

fact there is nothing in any civilized and enlightened community which 

they do not have. : | | 

Now, there is land enough-in the Indian Territory, if all the Indians, _ 
in the United States, excepting those in Alaska, were removed there,
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to give to each person—man, woman, and child—160 acres. There are, 
according to the latest statistics of this office, 79,380 Indians in the In- 
dian Territory, and if the lands there were equally divided among them 

| each person would have about 500 acres. Of the 79,380 Indians in the 
Teiritory, 67,493 wear citizens’ dress wholly and 6,679 in part. Nearly 

| the whole number wearing citizens’ dress are either civilized or in an 
advanced state of civilization. 

I have referred thus particularly to the advantages of this Territory 
in order that the argument of those advocating the “concentration” 
policy may be fairly understood. On the other hand, the opponents of 

| this plan advoeate the idea of the general diffusion of the Indian tribes 
: over as large a space as practicable, with the view of bringing the 

Indians more directly in contact with a higher type of civilization, so 
that they can, as they allege, be the more easily absorbed or assimilated 
and become the more easily citizenized. They also urge that-the Indians 

"have strong local attachments to the homes of their ancestors, and to 
the haunts of their childhood; that their consent to sell their ancestral 
homes and move to a strange land among strangers, although of their 
own race, could not be obtained, and that hence it is idle to expect 
that they will voluntarily concentrate in the Indian Territory, however 

| inviting its beautiful rivers, fertile prairies, and healthful climate. 
/ But a stronger and more potent objection to concentration in the 

| Indian Territory exists than any yet given, and that is the fierce and 
uncompromising opposition which this proposition meets in the almost 

| unanimous sentiment of the white citizens of the four great States of 
Missouri, Kansas, Texas, and Arkansas, which surround this Territory. 
Such an array of political power and influence, speaking as one man,is | 
entitled to: respect and grave consideration. In a country like ours, 
where public opinion crystalizes into law, where it makes presidents, 
and Congress, and courts, and commands armies, it cannot safely be dis- 

| regarded. And although the representatives of the other States of the 
Union might believe that the concentration of the savage Indian tribes 
of this country in the Indian Territory would be best for the Indians | 
and greatly relieve the treasury of the United States, as it would, 
nevertheless I would not advise such a step, even if it should be agree. 
able to the Indians now scattered over a vast area of country, against 

the earnest protestations of the people of the four great States re- _ 
ferred to. | 

That they have any fear that the red man will demoralize or debauch 
their. civilization, I cannot believe; that they could have any just ap- _ 

' prehension of danger from the Indians, if the whole 260,000 were set- 
tled upon the soil of the Territory, since they would not constitute ore- 

_ tenth of the population of the four States, is not for a moment to be enter- 
tained ; besides, it is more likely that small bands of predatory Indians 
would depredate and go on the war-path, as they style their marauding 
parties, than if larger bodies were massed with more stringent internal
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police regulations in force. Furthermore, if all the Indian tribes were 

concertrated upon the soil of the Indian Territory, it is reasonable 

to suppose that the United States Army, of which detachments are now 

stationed at numerous posts all over the country, near the Indian res- 

ervations, for the purpose of protecting white settlers and preserving 

the peace, would no longer be needed at these remote posts, and could 

be more conveniently massed near the Territory, where it could prevent _ 

any disturbances between the Indians in the Indian Territory and the 

people of adjacent States. Therefore, so far as the peace of the country, 

is concerned, and so far as the army is potent to preserve it, there would 

be less danger to be apprehended were the entire Indian population : 

settled within the Indian Territory than there is at this time, when 

only a small portion of the army ean be stationed near it. Moreover, 

any apprehension of danger on the part of white citizens of those States | 

geems less reasonable and well founded, when we take into considera- - 

tion the additional safeguard afforded for the protection of their com- 

munities by the extension, in almost every direction, of railroads and 

telegraphic lines. 

And yet it is said that this sentiment of opposition exists universally 

among the good people of these four States against the settlement of any | 

more Indians of the wild tribes in that Territory, and some gay, of any | 

more Indians at all, friendly or unfriendly, civilized or semi-civilized, or 

savage. Of course, with the vast unimproved acreage of valuable and | 

fertile lands within the borders of each of those four States, it cannot be 

that the lands of the Indian Territory have tempted any of their citizens. . 

Still the prejudice exists so strongly as to satisfy me that for Congress 

to adopt legislation looking toward obtaining the consent of the scat- 

‘tered Indian tribes to give up their present localities and remove to the 

Indian Territory would be impolitic and would disturb the political and 

social tranquility of a very large, respectable, and powerful section of 

the country. If I should mistake the public sentiment of the people 

and the representatives of these States should be willing to have re- | 

moved thither the Indians who may be willing to emigrate to the In- 

dian Territory, then, in that event, the subject becomes important to be _ 

considered by Congress. | 

Assuming, however, that I have correctly divined the almost unani- | 

mous wish of the States mentioned, and that Congress would feel dis- 

posed to respect their wishes, then the further question of purchasing 

from the Indians all of the lands of the Indian Territory, and of other In- 

dian reservations, which the Indians do not need now, or will not need in 

‘the early future, and of opening them to homestead settlement, presents 

itself for consideration. After allotting to each head of a family and 

to each child whatever quantity of land Congress, in its wisdom and 

humane guardianship of this helpless race, shall consider and determine 

as just and necessary, the purchase of the balance of their lands at a. 

fair price would seem to be wise and expedient, as the proceeds of the
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Sale would subserve a far more valuable end in contributing to. their 
| education and material advancement in agriculture and the mechanical 

arts (as before suggested in this report) than would be subserved by 
permitting the lands to remain permanently in idle and unproductive 

. waste. | 
_ It might be that a prudent economy and a wise administrative policy 
in dealing with the Indians would suggest another view which is, to re- 
move, with the exception of those who have taken lands in severalty 
and who desire to continue to remain on their. respective allotments, all 
of the Indians in the States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, to 
the Red Lake and White Earth Reservations; those in Montana, Idaho, 
Wyoming, and Dakota, to the Flathead and Great Sioux Reservations ; 

| and those in Nevada, Upper California, Oregon, and Washington Ter- 
-  ‘ritory, to the Yakama Reservation, or some syitable one in that vicinity, 

| selected for that purpose; while the southwestern Indians might be 
advantageously concentrated upon one or two existing reservations in | 

_ that locality. Of course this policy could ouly be adopted by first ob- 
taining the consent of the Indians already on the reservations upon 
which concentration is suggested, and the consent of those whom it, is 

| suggested to remove, all of which would be dependent upon action by 
Congress. : | | : 

The money received from the sale of the lands thrown open to settle- 
| ment under this policy would make the Indians thus consolidated 

wealthy, and if properly invested the income therefrom would be ample 
to start them in agricultural and pastoral pursuits, leaving a fund suffi- 
cient for educational purposes and the care of the old and infirm. This 
plan would not only be advantageous to the Indians, but likewise to 

| - the Government. The concentration of the various Indians upon suita- 
ble and convenient reservations would relieve the Government of a 
large annual expense in its management of the Indians. It would re- 

_ sult in the doing away with a number of agencies, and necessarily dis- 
pense with the services of an equal number of agents and many other 

| -employés, and save the incidental expenses connected with such 
agencies. | . 

a THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

I desire to add a few words more in regard to the tribes and lands of 
| the Indian Territory, by way of suggestion rather than definite recom- 

mendation. If certain areas of that Territory are not to be held in trust 
by the United States for the future settlement of friendly Indians, then 
‘the policy of removing eastward the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the — 

| Wichitas and the Kiowas and Comanches, is presented for consideration. 
_ Itis well known that the reservation now occupied by the Cheyennes 

. and Arapahoes is not as well adapted to agricultural purposes as the 

lands further east—the Oklahoma strip, for instance. The lands occu- 
pied by the Kiowas and Comanches are but little better fitted for ag-
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1icultural uses than those of the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the great a 

_ difficulty or drawback in both reservations being the Jong annual | 

droughts, which make irrigation necessary in order to insure good crops. | 

If any part of the Indian Territory is to be opened to homestead entry. 

and settlement, it should be the western part, running a line north and | 

south through the Territory, and removing all Indians west of that line | 

to lands lying east of said line. Thus the Indians would be upon lands | 

better adapted to their support, and they would also be adjacent to | 

each vther. and in a more compact form. 

- What political developnient lies before the Indians of the Indian Ter- 

ritory it is impossible to foresee; but one thing is evident, the idea of 

maintaining permanently an imperium in imperio, such as now exists, 

must, in some respects, be abandoned. The idea of Indian nationality 

is fast melting away, andthe more intelligent Indians are themselves 

awaking to that fact. In a word, the Indians in the Indian Territory 

must sooner or later break up their tribal relations, take their Jands in | 

severalty, and to all intents and purposes become citizens of the United 

States, and be amenable to its laws, as well as enjoy all of its high and 

distinguished privileges. When that is done they will be prepared to | 

dispose of the surplus lands they may own to the best advantage’ to | 

themselves, and in @ spirit pro bon publico. 

: a EDUCATION. | 7 | | 

Although I have already emphasized the importance of education as 

the co-ordinate factor with agriculture in the “solution of the Indian 

problem,” I desire to offer some additional suggestions touching this 

great and interesting feature of the “civilizing policy ” of the Govern- | 

ment towards the red men. When we remember that only a few years 

back there was only now and then an Indian who could speak, much 

less read and write the English language, the progress of the race in 

this respect may be said to be truly wonderful. | a 

The appropriations made by Congress, which has seconded every effort 

for Indian advancement with commendable liberality, have steadily in- 

- ereased from year to year. The money appropriated has been expended 

in establishing and supporting schools on the reservations and at other 

_ localities within the limits of the States, notably at Carlisle Pa.; Haskell 

Institute, Lawrence, Kans.; Genoa, Nebr.; Forest Grove, Oreg.; also at: 

Chilocco; in the Indian Territory. At all of these institutions, as well 

as at others conducted by private management, as, for instance, the 

Normal and Agricultural Institute at Hampton, and the Lincoln Insti- 

tution in Philadelphia, and others, a higher grade of instruction and . 

‘more thorough and complete industrial training is given than is usually 

afforded at reservation schools. At the head of the list it may be proper 

_ to mention Carlisle and Hampton. These institutions, it is claimed by 

their friends and promoters, are especially fitted for the education of oe 

ra
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ing from their success and importance it still remains true that the. 
great work of educating the Indian must be confined to the industrial 
schools on the reservations. There the object can be most con veniently 

| and economically attained. | 
_ ‘In the erection of school buildings, for which the Government. fur- 
nishes money, I believe, from the best sources of information attainable, 
that the purpose in future should be to apply Government aid in the 
erection of small, rather than large, structures, thereby increasin g the 
number of buildings for which the appropriation can be made to provide. 

Another thought presents itself just heré. It will be the policy of 
the Bureau, while under its present control, to manage by and through 
its own appointees all schools which occupy buildings erected with funds 

| furnished by the Government. The Government should manage its own 
schools, and the different religious denominations should manage theirs 
separately. In a word, in the management of schools, the Government 

~ should be divorced from sectarian influence or control. Any other course 
| would end in -heart-burning, confusion, and failure. But the Govern- — 

ment can, and does, fairly and without invidious discrimination, en- 
| courage any religious sects whose philanthropy and liberality prompts 

them to assist in the great work of redeeming these benighted children 
| of nature from the darkness of their superstition and ignorance. 

A common English education is about all that these people ought to 
receive. That is necessary to their civilization. It is cheaper to give 
them education, together with everything else done by the Government 
for them, than it is to fight them, even if the loss of valuable human 

} lives were left out of the account. Since experience and practical dem- © 
onstration has taught us that the Indian is easily educated, and that he 
is, like the Anglo-Saxon, a progressive being, capable of the highest 
mental and moral development, it is.the policy of the friends of. civili- 
zation, as it is of this Bureau, to extend to him the advantages of edu- 

_ Cation as rapidly as it can be practically afforded. 
In view of the continually increasing appropriations of Congress for 

| this particular purpose and the voluntary contributions and services of 
associations and individuals to the same end, I am encouraged to ask 
that a still further increase be made in the estimate for Indian schools, 
an increase of considerably over $100,000 above the appropriations for. 
the current fiscal year. | 

” I have deemed it advantageous to the public service to place the 
\ superintendent of Indian schools, who is a most ‘competent and inde- 

fatigable officer, at the head of the educational work of this Bureau. 
I am glad to report that a steady advance and growing interest marks 
the progress of Indian schools generally, and I feel assured that they 
will continue to advance and improve in efficiency. I will not enter 
into details or make further reference to Indian education, as the sub- 

_ Ject is treated by the superintendent of schools more elaborately in his 
. report hereunto appended, page LXXv. to
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) ALLOTMENY OF LANDS IN SEVERALTY AND PATENTS. 

During the year three certificates of allotments have been issued to 

- the Indians on the White Earth Reservation, under the treaty with the 

Chippewas of the Mississippi, concluded March 19, 1867 (16 Stat., 721); 

two to the citizen Pottawatomies of the Indian Territory, under act 

of May 23, 1872 (17 Stat., 159), the cost of the land to the United | 

States having been reimbursed by the allottees; thirty-three to the 

Sioux Indians at the Rosebud Agency, under the sixth article of the , 

Sioux treaty concluded April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 637) ; sixty to the Sioux 

Indians at the Crow Creek Agency, under the same treaty; twenty-eight 

to the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians on Lake Traverse, under the 

treaty of February 19, 1867 (15 Stat., 505), and four hundred and eighty- 
five to the Santee Sioux Indians, under the act of March 3, 1863 (12 
Stat., 819). | | 4 

Patents have been issued as follows: One hundred and thirty-eight — | 

— to the Chippewas of Lake Superior, on the Bad River, Red Cliff, L’ Anse 

and Vieux de Sert, and Ontonagon Reservations, under the provisions | 

of the third article of the treaty of September 30, 1854 (10 Stat., 1110); : 

eight to the Sisseton and Wahpeton bands of Sioux, under the fifth ar- | 

ticle of the treaty of February 19, 1867 (15 Stat., 505); two hundred and 
fifteen to the Dwamish, &c., Indians on the Tulalip, Lummi, and Swin- 

omish Reservations, under the treaty of January 22, 1855 (12 Stat., | 

927); fifty-three to the Nisqually, &c., Indians, on the Squaxin and Nis- 

qually Reservations, under the treaty of December 26, 1854 (10 Stat., 7 

1132); five to the Kickapoo Indians under the treaty of June 28, 1862 . 

(13 Stat., 623); nine to the Santee Sioux Indians, under the treaty of 
April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 637); eighty-two to the Chippewas of Saginaw, 

Swan Creek, and Black River, under the treaties of August 2, 1855 | 
(11 Stat., 631), and October 18, 1864 (14 Stat., 657); twenty-two to 

Shawnees of Black Bob’s band, under treaty of May 10, 1854 (10 Stat., 

1132); and nine hundred and fifty-four to the Omahas, under the act 
of August 7, 1882 (22 Stat., 341); making the total number of certifi- 

cates 611, and of patents 1,486; grand total, 2,097. | 

Allotments have been made and the issuance of patents directed to | 

- one hundred and sixty-six Puyallup Indians. | Oo 

- Preparations for making allotments to the Crow Indians, under the 
act of April 11, 1882 (2% Stat., 42) are nearly completed, and the work 

- will be initiated (subject to your approval) this fall or early in the 

gspring. | 

The general allotment bill passed the Senate and was favorably re- 

ported by the House Committee on Indian Affairs during the last ses- 
sion of Congress. It is hoped and believed that this bill, or some sim- | 

ilar one, will become a law at the next session. Several bills providing 

- for allotments on reservations where they are not now authorized, or 

for increasing the quantity of land authorized to be allotted by treaty, |
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| which have hitherto been presented to Congress, will not, therefore, be 
again submitted. | | 

In the appendix to this report, page 320, will be found a table showing 
| in detail the number of Indian patents and certificates of allotments — 

issued, and allotments made for which no patents or certificates have 
| been issued up to the present time. This table is necessarily only ap- 

-proximately correct, as time could not be spared for a thorough search 
of the records. The.aggregate number of patents issued, as shown by. 
this table, is 11,073; of certificates upon which no patents have subse- 
quently issued, 1,290; and of allotments where no patents or certifi- 

cates have been issued, 931. 

LEASES OF INDIAN LANDS FOR GRAZING. | 

: At the opening of the second session of the Forty-eighth Congress 

the Senate adopted a resolution instructing the Committee on Indian 

Affairs to inquire what leases of lands in the Indian Territory or Indian 
reservations for grazing or other purposes had been made by the tribes 
therein, the number of acres embraced in each of said leases, the terms ' 
thereof, and the persons, corporations, or associations named as lessees ; 
also the circumstances under which such leases were made, the means 

| used for obtaining the same, and whether said leases were authorized 
by existing legislation, or were conducive tothe welfare of the Indians 

a in the Indian Territory or Indian reservations. Said resolution being 
referred down in regular course for report, this office, on the 3d Janu- 

| ary, 1885, transmitted to the Department a tabulated statement or 

_ &chedule of all leases of lands in the Indian Territory or Indian reser- 
vations for grazing or other purposes which had been made by Indian 

tribes, so far as the same had come to the official knowledge of this 

office, showing the dates, names of parties, description and quantity of 
| lands, terms, and rental embraced in such leases respectively, with 

references to the sources from which such information was derived, to- 

gether with copies of all documents, papers, and correspondence on file . 

and of record in this office, and the Indian Division of the Secretary’s 

| Office, touching the subject-matter of the resolution; all of which will 

be found printed in Senate Executive Document No. 17, Forty-eighth 

"Congress, second session. | : 
_ It appears from said schedule (page 12) that with but one exception 
the leases reported to have been made by Indian tribes were all of © 

lands in the Indian Territory for grazing purposes, and were for differ- 

ent periods, ranging from two to ten years, and at various rentals, as 

| therein mentioned. Of those made in the Indian Territory, there had 
been leased as follows: So . | | 

“ Acres. 

Cherokees .... 2.2.2.2 eo eee nn eee ce ce cee eee cece ee ceeees seeees 6,000, 000 

_,  Cheyennes and Arapahoes......--.. 2... eee ee eee eee cee ene eens eeees 3,831, 880 

OSAZeS.. 0. eee eee eee ee eee cee cece ee cece ee ceenee cence sees 380,000 

Kansas or Kaws..-.-. 2-22.) eee ce eee ne eee cece ence ee cone ceee oz, 300
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. Acres. 

© QUAPAWS ..2 206. ee ee ee eee eee eee ee eee Lace cee neces ce ecee enweee oee--s-- Unknown. 

OttAaWwas .. 2-2. eee ee eee ce ee eee cee ee cee ee eee eee teen cee eee 5, 000 | 

—— Miamis ... 22. 02 o eee eee een cee cee ee cee ce eee teens cone 8, 640 

Nez Percés* .oc ccc cee cece ce ccc eee cree ee cece ce cee ceeceeeeeceeececeee see 45,0000 

PONCAS - 22. eee eee wee ee ee cee cee ee ene nee meee weet eee nee e cones 50, 000 

PaWneeS....2 cc eee cece we cece ee cee cree ce eee cece ne cee eee seeeerceeeceeees 150,000 

_ Otoes and Missourias..- 2-6 2 ee eee cee eee ce ee eee eee te eee eens wee 65, 000 

Sac aud Fox 2.2.2. wee ce eee eee eee ee eee ee eee teeeeeeeeeecsccces 200, 000 

TOWAS 220 e cen eee cece cee eee ee eee cee ene eee cee nee e ree cee wees eens eee Unknown. 

To these may be added, as having since come to the knowledge of this office— 

| Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache*..........- veceee cece ceceeeecceeseres sees . 309, 440 

It appeared that outside of the Indian Territory there had been leased 

by— 
The prairie band of Pottawatomies in Kansas” .....-..-.-------+---++-++-- 20, 000 
The Crows in Montana (see Senate Executive Document No. 22, Forty- | 

eighth Congress, second session, page 36)...-.....---..-------:--------+ 1,500, 000 

It does not appear that any of these leases were ever authoritatively 

approved by the Department. On the contrary, your immediate prede- | 

cessor, in his communication of January 3, 1885, to the Senate, expressly __. , 

stated that he declined to approve them as leases, but did treat them 

as amounting to licenses to be revoked by the Indians at will. In his 
letter transmitting the papers above mentioned the then Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs stated that the action of this office, in connection with 
the general subject of leasing Indian lands, had been governed by the | 

views of the Department as expressed in Department letterto fi. Fenlon, =. 

of April 25, 1883 (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 54, Forty-eighth Congress, first 

session, page 99), subsequently elaborated in Department letter of Jan- 

uary 3, 1885, above referred to. | | 

From the very inception of the Cheyenne and Arapaho leases in 

1883, a spirit of discontent appears to have manifested itself amongst 

the Cheyenne Indians, a portion of whom, numbering some 1,200 souls, 

under Stone Calf and other chiefs, were violently opposed to the leases, | 

and refused to sign them or participate in the rental moneys. In 

April, 1884, a change of agents took place, but the efforts of the new 

incumbent to induce the Cheyennes to go to work at farming and im- 

prove their condition were ineffectual. The dog-soldiers interfered to | 

- prevent those disposed to labor, and defied the agent and the military 

at Fort Reno. Shortly after the new agent’s arrival an unfortunate 

circumstance occurred in the killing of Running Buffalo, a Cheyenne 
Indian, by a white man named Horton, en route to Caldwell, Kans., _ 
with a herd of horses. It apparently needed but little to intensify the 

dissatisfaction which prevailed, and from this period out the agent ap- 

pears to have been deprived of his ability to peacefully control the | 

Indians. an 

| | * Estimated. , . | 

a 5067 IND——II ce 

| 
| 

ee
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_ In the month of June last the situation, which had gradually grown 

from bad to worse, was reported to be so alarming, and the danger of 

an outbreak amongst the Cheyenne Indians, who had heard that it was 

~ -——s contemplated to disarm them, so imminent, that I became convinced that 

any further delay on the part of the Government to take active meas- 

ures would result in a conflict between the Indians and the whites. 

Accordingly, by letter of the 25th June last, I recommended to the De- - 

partment that steps should at once be taken to place a sufficient body 

of United States troops upon and in the neighborhood of the Cheyenne 

| and Arapaho Reservation, for the preservation of peace; that the agent 

should be relieved from duty by a special agent to be temporarily de- 

tailed in his place; that all leases or pretended leases of the reservation 

lands for grazing purposes entered into by the Indians with white men 

| should be disapproved and annulled by the Department, and the cattle 

removed therefrom; that the Indians should be disarmed, and that all 

white men present on the reservation, and having no legal rights there, 

should also be removed. 7 

Upon this recommendation, which was concurred in by the Depart- 

ment, the War Department promptly concentrated all available troops 

in the Indian Territory. On the 10th July last the President dis- 

patched General Sheridan to take command, and at the same time 

directed him to hold a conference with the disaffected Indians, inquire 

| into their grievances, and inform himself generally as to their condition. 

. United States Indian Inspector Armstrong had previously been directed 

by the Department to proceed to the Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency to 

aid in investigating the condition of affairs. — 
_ As the practical outcome of General Sheridan’s investigation (the re- 
port of which is already before the public), and in furtherance of rec- 

ommendations previously made by this office, the President, on the 23d 

July last, issued a proclamation, declaring all leases, agreements, or 

licenses for grazing purposes theretofore made with the Cheyenne and © 

Arapaho Indians to be void and of no effect, and directing the removal, 
within forty days of the date of the proclamation, of all persons, other 

than Indians, then on said reservation for the purpose of grazing cattle © 

thereon, their servants and agents, and all other unauthorized persons, 

| with their cattle, horses, and other property. The civilian agent was 

| removed, and a military offiver, Capt. Jesse M. Lee, Ninth Infantry, 

was appointed in his place. These measures General Sheridan feels 

confident will end the difficulties, and there need be no further appre 
— hension of an outbreak. | : 

At the present writing indications are in every way favorable to an 

orderly compliance on the part of the cattlemen with the President’s 
_ prociamation. ) 

Recurring to the general subject of leasing Indian lands, and in con- 

- nection with the issuance of said proclamation, it is proper here to re- 

| mark that on the 21st July last the Attorney-General, in reply to cer-
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: | 

tain questions propounded by the Department at the request of this 

office, touching the legality of the leases, rendered his opinion that un- , 

der existing statutes of the United States (twelfth section of the trade 

and intercourse act of June 30, 1834, 4 Statutes at Large, p. 730, repro- 

duced in section 2116 of the Revised Statutes) the several Indian na- 
tions or tribes, regardless of the character of the title by which they 
hold their lands, whether the same be a fee simple or a right of occu- 7 

pancy only, are precluded by the force and effect of the statute from 
either alienating or leasing any part of their several reservations, or _ 

imparting any interest or claim in or to the same, without the consent 

of the Government of the United States, and that a lease of land for 
| grazing purposes is as clearly within the statutes as a lease for any 

other or for general purposes, the duration of the term being immaterial. 

' The Attorney-General further holds that in the absence of any treaty | 

or statutory provisions to that effect, neither the President, Secretary 

of the Interior, nor any other officer of the Government has power to : 

make, authorize, or approve any leases of lands held by Indian tribes; 

instancing the act of Congress of February 19, 1875 (18 Stat. at Large, 

p. 330), ‘‘ authorizing the Seneca Nation of New York Indians to lease 
lands within the Cattaraugus and Alleghany Reservations, and to con- | 

firm existing leases,” as significant that, in the views of Congress, In- 

dian tribes cannot lease their reservations without the authority of 

some law of the United States. 7 oo 
- Teannot too strongly impress upon the Department the importance of | 

an early disposition ot this much vexed question. The leasing system 

should either -be legalized, with proper restrictions, or it should be 

abolished altogether. In its present loose and indefinite shape itisa 

source of the greatest embarrassment to this office, and a hindrance to’ 

the proper and effective administration of Indian affairs. It is to be | 

hoped that the experience and deliberations of the Senate committee 

charged with the investigation of the general subject will result in some 

practical conclusions that will tend to put the matter on an intelligible 
basis, one way or the other. oo 

' JURISDICTION OF CRIMES COMMITTED BY INDIANS. 

The ninth section of the act making appropriations for the current , 

and contingent expenses of the Indian Department, &c., approved March 
3, 1885 (23 Stats., 385), provides : 7 . 

That immediately upon and after the date of the passage of this.act all Indians 

committing against the person or property of another Indian or other person any of the 

following crimes, namely, murder, manslaughter, rape, assanit with intent to kill, 

arson, burglary, and larceny within any Territory of the United States, and either | 
within or without an Indian reservation, shall be subject therefor to the laws of such 

Territory relating to said crimes, and shall be tried therefor in the same courts and 

in the same manner and shall be subject to the same penalties as are ail other persons 
charged with the commission of said crimes, respectively ; and the said courts are
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hereby given jurisdiction in all such cases; and all such Indians committing any of 
* the above crimes against the person or property of another Indian or other person 

| within the boundaries of any State of the United States, and within the limits of any 

| Indian reservation, shall be subject to the same laws, tried in the same courts and in 
the same manner, and subject to the same penalties as are all other peisons commit- 

ting any of the above crimes within the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States, 

; I believe that this legislation was a step in the right direction and — 

that Indians should eventually become subject toand enjoy the protection 

of all laws in the same manner and to the same extent as other persons. - 

It seems, however, to be defective in one or two particulars. It will be 

observed that the section vests jurisdiction as to the enunierated crimes, 
- when committed in a Territory, in the Territorial side of the court, and 

- when committed on a reservation within a State, in the United States | 

courts, leaving jurisdiction as to crimes.committed by Indians within a 

State but not on a reservation, in the State courts, as before the passage 
of the act. oe 

The provision as to the Territories is causing some embarrassment 

from the fact that the cost of the apprehension and punishment of 

| Indian offenders falls upon the county in which the crime is committed. 

This in some counties will be a matter of considerable magnitude, and, 

as no revenue is derived from the Indians or from their lands, the county 

authorities are unwilling to bear such expenses. 

- The United States attorney for Dakota writes the Department of 

Justice that the transfer of the right to punish Indians from the United | 

States side of the district court to the Territorial side will render the 

act wholly inoperative, for the reason that the counties in the Territory 

will not bear the expense of the prosecutions and have not the ma- — 

chinery to arrest offenders or to compel the attendance of witnesses. 

He states that in the first district court of Dakota the principal causes 

, on the United States side of the court have been the trial of Indians 
charged with larceny from cattlemen, and that the recent act of Con- 

| gress will result in letting the Indians pursue their thieving without 

molestation. | 
The agent at Lemhi, Idaho, writes that it does not seem just to re- 

| _ quire the tax-payers of the counties where the crimes are committed to 

bear the expenses, and suggests that Congress be asked for a special 

appropriation to defray them. Inviewof the difficulties likely to arise 
- from this source, it is believed that a change of jurisdiction from the 

Territorial to the United States side of the district courts in the Terri- 
: tories, asin the case of crimes committed on a reservation in the States, 

would be advisable. | | | 
In regard to the Indian Territory, the five civilized tribes resident 

therein are guaranteed, by the several treaties made with them by the 

United States, the right of self-government, with full jurisdiction over 

persons and property of their own people within their respective limits, and 

they have their own laws and judicial machinery for enforcing the same. 

--«- It is proper, therefore, that they should be excluded from the provisions |
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of the act; but upon a close examination it will be perceived that it is 

- doubtful whether the act is applicablé to the Indian Territory at all. - — 

The Indian Territory, so called, not being an organized Territory of 

the United States, has no laws or courts of its own as a Territory, but 

is attached for judicial purposes to the judicial districts of the border- 

ing States of Kansas, Arkansas, and Texas, respectively, the United | 

‘States courts of which have criminal jurisdiction only over crimes and 

offenses committed against the laws of the United States, but not over | | 

crimes and offenses committed as between the Indians themselves. 

Leaving out the five civilized tribes for the reasons above mentioned, | 

there are several tribes in the Indian Territory who should properly be 

brought within the scope of this legislation, and in this particular also 

I think the law requires amendment. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. _ 

Under date of April 10, 1883, the then Secretary of the Interior gave 

his official approval to certain rules prepared in this office for the estab- 

- lishment of a court of Indian offenses at each of the Indian agencies, 

except the agency for the five civilized tribes in the Indian. Territory. 

It was found that the longer continuance of certain old heathen and 

barbarous customs, such as the sun-dance, scalp-dance, war-dance, poly- _ 

gamy, &c., were operating as a serious hindrance to the efforts of the — 

Government for the civilization of the Indians. It was believed that . 

in all the tribes many Indians would be found who could be relied upon 

to aid the Government in its efforts to abolish rites and customs so in- 

jurious and so contrary to civilization; hence these rules were formu-— 

lated, looking towards the ultimate abolishment of the pernicious prac- | 

tices mentioned. pT ; 

There is no special law authorizing the establishment of suchacourt, 

- but authority is exercised under the general provisions of law giving | 

this Department supervision of the Indians. The policy of the Gov- 

ernment for many years past has been to destroy the tribal relations as ~ a 

fast as possible, and to use every endeavor to bring the Indians under 

the influence of law. To do this the agents have been accustomed to. 

punish for minor offenses, by imprisonment in the guard-house and by . 

withholding rations; but by the present system the Indians themselves, 

through their judges, decide who are guilty of offenses under the rules, 

and pass judgment in accordance with the provisions thereof. Neither 

the section in the last Indian appropriation bill above quoted nor any 

other enactment of Congress reaches any of the crimes or offenses pro- 

vided for in the Department rules, and without such a court many In- 

dian reservations would be without law or order, and the laws of civil- 
ized life would be utterly disregarded. | . | 

At each agency, where it has been found practicable to establish it, 

the reports. of the Indian agents show that the court has been entirely 

successful, and in many cases eminently useful in abolishing the old | |
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heathenish customs that have been for many years resorted to, by 
_ the worst elements on the reservation, to retard the progress and ad- — 
vancement of the Indians to a higher standard of civilization and edu- 

| cation. | 
The agent of the Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, says: 

The court and police force have worked wonders among this tribe. Friend And foe 
alike of the Indians in this vicinity acknowledge the same. 

. The agent of the Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada, says: 

| Its existence has been a preventive to the commitment of any serious offenses com- 

ing under its purposes. : | 

The agent of the Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, says: 

It is growing to be an important factor in the administration of affairs at this 
agency. Regular semi-monthly sessions of the court are held, where all offenders are. 

, brought by the police for trial, and cases impartially decided by the court. A num- 

ber of cases for violation of office rules have been tried during the year past, and the 

offenders punished either by fines or imprisonment in theragency guard-house, and 

the decisions of the judges have, in every instance, been sustained by the better class 

of Indians, and usually accepted by the transgressor as just and proper. The present 

_judges are members of the police force, but the judges of this court should be inde 

- pendent of that body, as it places the police officers in an embarrassing position when 

obliged to arrest, try, and punish offenders. If there were salaries of $20 per month 
attached to the office of judge the best men among the Indians would be willing to 
serve in that capacity, as the service is now becoming quite popular, and having 

these two branches independent of each other would add to the usefulness of both. 

The agent of the Siletz Agency, Oregon, says: 

I am well pleased with its workings. I have not. had to reverse a decision made. 

The judges try in every case to do the right thing, tempering justice with mercy. I 

have every confidence in them. They solve questions oftentimes that are knotty for 
me. | 

The agent of the Klamath Agency, Oregon, says: 

The court of Indian offenses has been well conducted, and much improvement in its 
working has been manifest. It has been of much benefit to the Indians, and an im- 

portant factor in their advancement in civilization. Offenses against morality are be- _ 
coming less frequent, and a due respect for law has been carefully enforced. The 

_ judges have become more efficient with practice, and try the cases appearing before 

them with deliberation and prudence. : 

| The agent of the Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota, says: 

Since the organization of the court dancing has been discontinued and plural mar-. 
_ Yiages are unknown. Misdemeanors are of rare occurrence. = : 

| The agent of the Santee Agency, Nebraska, says: | 

_  * | think the court has a good influence and is quite a help to the quiet government 
of the Indians. | 

_ The fines assessed and collected at one of the agencies during the 

past year have reached as high as $395, and out of this money the 

agent has been authorized to pay his judges $10 each per month. Al- 

though it has worked satisfactorily at the Nez Percé Agency, and has | 

had no apparently bad effect on the decisions of the judges, I am well 

satisfied that it is not a wise or safe policy to have the salary of an offi- 

cer contingent on his own decisions, and instead’ of having the fines
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collected used for this purpose, it would be much better to use the / 

money for the benefit of tlie tribe generally, building bridges, improving 

roads, or for general educational purposes. | 

Tn most cases the judges are also members of the police force. This 

should not be so; the court should be entirely independent of the police, . 

and its members should receive a salary from the Government suffi- 

cient to induce the best and most intelligent of the Indians to serve : 

in that capacity. In this cohnection I beg to say that I fully agree with 

my predecessor that the judges should have at least $20 per month for 

the services required of them, and as the court is no longer an experi. . 

ment, but a success, I trust that Congress will appropriate an amount 

sufficient to pay this salary to each of the judges, and to defray other 

/ mpecessary court expenses. | 

) INDIAN POLICE. 7 

- The rapidity with which the entire area of the western part of the 

country is being opened up and settled, brings settlers to the very doors 

of the Indian reservations, oftentimes introducing a class of men none 

too scrupulous regarding the rights of others; men who regard the 

property of the Indian as lawful prey, and the life of the Indian as no 

obstacle to the possession of it; men who are without many of the neces- 

saries of life, needing fuel, needing horses or ponies, needing beef, need- 

ing grazing ground, and a thousand other things, many of which are 

possessed by the Indians through issues made by the United States. | 

This has made some kind of a constabulary force on Indian reservations 

an actual necessity, and the necessity has been increasing every year 

in a ratio far exceeding the ‘relief granted. Agencies, which a year ago | 

few white men had ever crossed, may be almost surrounded this year 

with settlers and invaders. Mines, real or prospective, have tempted | 

thousands of men into localities heretofore occupied only by Indians. 

Without regard to the rights, of the Indians, they are constantly tres- 

passing, harassing the Indians, provoking quarrels, thieving, and mak- 

ing the life of the agent one of constant anxiety and vigilance. Agency 

employés are very few, and cannot be spared for police duty. 

- Under these circumstances, relief has come through and by the In- | 

dians themselves; for, fully realizing the situation, Congress has, for 

‘the past few years, provided for the appointment and equipment of In- 
dian police. To a great extent they have met the necessities of the 

situation, and have proved valuable aids to the Indian agents in pre- 

venting trespassing and robbery by lawless whites, and in suppressing 

disorder, violence, and incipient revolt amoung the more restless of their 

own people. Many instances of surprising fidelity to the trust imposed 

upon them, under circumstances which would swerve many a white man | 

from his duty, might be related of these Indian policemen. | 

_ Commencing with the present fiscal year, the salary was increased — 

for the officers from $8 to $10 per month, and for the privates from $5 *
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to $8 per month. This has enabled the agents to select a better class 
of men for the service, and will tend to make the torce more stable, 
most of the resignations heretofore having been caused by meager 
salaries. I also confidently expect that the better class of men will 

| ' render the force still more efficient, so that notwithstanding the in- 
| creasing necessity for this class of employés their greater efficiency will 

enable me to lessen their number, and I have therefore estimated for | 
only seven hundred privates and seventy officers for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1887. — | | 

TRADE. WITH THE INDIANS. | 

| In regulating trade with the various Indian tribes, it is my intention 
to prescribe and promulgate more stringent rules and regulations for 
the protection of the Indians. Traders are appointed that the Indians 
may obtain such goods as they desire and are able to purchase, at 

| fair and reasonable prices. The appointments are made with a view of 
benefiting the Indians and not the traders. , 

| In addition to the requirements prescribed in sections 562 and 563, 
_ Regulations of the Indian Department 1884, itis my intention to require 

| each trader to print lists of all goods placed upon sale, giving in plain © 
figures the price of each article ; such lists to be submitted to the agent, 
and if approved, forwarded by him to this officefor action. If approved 
by this office, they will be returned -to the agent with directions to re- 
quire the trader to post them in conspicuous and usually frequented 
places, so that the Indians may become familiar with the price of such 

_ articles as they may desire to purchase. The ‘number of traders on 
each reservation will be limited to the requirements of the Indians. 

- ADDITIONAL FARMERS. oe 

In the act making appropriation for the Indian Department, approved 
| — July 4, 1884, the sum of $25,000 was appropriated “to enable the Sec- _ 

retary of the Interior to employ practical farmers in addition to the 

, agency farmers now employed, at wages not exceeding $75 per month, — 

. to superintend and direct farming among such Indians as are making 

effort for self. support.” | . 

It was too late in the season to give the matter a fair trialin that year _ 

| as all that could be done towards preparing the ground and planting _ 

for the season had already been done; but as soon as practicable after _ 

the appropriation became available appointments were made at agen- 

_ cies where there had been the greatest development in agricultural 
| pursuits, with a view to assisting and instructing the Indians in har- _ 

vesting and other fall work. Great care was taken to select practical _ 
| farmers, and they were instructed to go into the fields with the Indians, _ 

and by example as well as precept teach them how to become self-sup- 

_ porting through farming. In some instances mistakes were made in the 
Lo . . | 

~| 
— |
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selections, but-agents were notified that they would beheld responsible — 

for the success or failure of each man employed, and were instructed | 

that in case any appointee should prove unfit for the position or fail to oo 

do his duty the facts should be reported at once. By this course mis- —_ 

takes were soon rectified and a good class of employés secured. About 

forty were thus employed during such portion of the season as they could 

profitably work, and the resalt generally was very satisfactory. | 

The same amount was appropriated for the fiscal year ending June | 

30, 1886, and soon after I assumed charge of the Bureau I directed 

all the agents at. the agencies where these ‘additional farmers” had, 

been stationed to submit, in writing, what practical results had been 7 

achieved, and what they had to show for the money expended for. 

such employés. In every instance tle replies were most gratifying, = 

nearly every agent commending the experiment, urging the retention | 

of those already employed, and asking that more be furnished if the : 

appropriation would admit of it. In many instances the agents repre- 

sented that the Indians were clamorous for more allotments of land , 

(alluded to more fully elsewhere in my report), being not only willing 

‘but eager to commence farming, if they could be allowed the help of 

these farmers. Accordingly I placed in the field all the force that — 

could be allowed under the appropriation, and confidently expect that | 

the result will fully confirm the wisdom of Congress in providing for | 

this class of employés. a : 

"In view of the good results obtained, and the urgent requests of both » 

Indians and agents for a greater number of these farmers, I have asked 

that the appropriation be increased to $40,000 for the next fiscal year, 7 

and even a larger appropriation for this purpose could be profitably 

used with paying results. | | 

I submit herewith extracts from a few of. the replies received to my 7 

inquiries. | a : 

_ From Agent Dyer, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory : 

I have the honor to reply to yours of the 14th instant, and state that any reduction | | 

in the number of ‘additional farmers ” would be fatal to the best interests of the serv- 

1cé. 

— We have just made the greatest start with these people that was ever made Last 

year there was about 475 acres under cultivation, including farms of half-breeds. | - 

This year we have added to this not less ‘than 800 acres; these farms begin at the | 

agency and are scattered for 75 miles on the river bottoms. It requires two or three 

men in this vicinity to look after and instruct the Indians, who are nothing more 

than children with the strength of men; and there should be one man up this river 

12 miles, another 25 miles, a third at Cantonment, and a fourth on the South Cana- | 

dian River. With 6,000 Indians to be instructed in farming as these must be, we must a 

have any employés if you wish to push them and secure the best results. | 

* * * They must be.instructed in farming and we must get them into houses ; 

they all live in tepees now, but many are talking of houses, and if I am able to help 

them get out logs, saw lumber, and assist in putting up houses, the change in a few . 

_ years will be-marvelous. * * * . | | : 

I claim that these people can be made self-supporting in a few years if my plan is 

_ firmly held to. I beg of you not to in any way reduce my force, but rather give me ©
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more ‘‘ additional farmers,” for the solution of this problem rests in pushing the plans 
I have laid down and that are working so successfully at present. * * * J must 
urge you to support me in this work, asI feel certain that my plan will save the De- 
partment hundreds of thousands in a few years. 

From Agent Cook, Fort Hall Agency, Idaho: 
| I have the honor to inform you that the “additional farmer” for this agency com- 

menced service here August 9 last. It was too late in the season for him to accomplish 
much. The Indians were then engaged in haying, and I had him taken to their 

_ meadows near Snake River, to superintend their work, keep their mowing machines 
in order, and see that the hay was properly put up. There were sixteen or more 

. mowing machines in use by the Indians. They occasionally had trouble among them- 
selves about tools, or one was trespassing upon meadow land claimed by another. 
The ‘‘ additional farmer,” by his mild and prudent management, was very beneficial 
to the Indians, and soon obtained their respect and confidence. _ 

By examining the mowing machines often while in use, a good deal of breakage, 
and consequently expense of repair, was prevented. After the haying was over he 
visited the different Indian settlements, stopping several days ateach, assisting them 
in their harvest, encouraging them in their work, and learning about their wants. 

_* * * The result has been encouraging, for without this persistent labor with 
them very little farming would have been done by them. The result is 80 acres of 
wheat, half of it on new land, besides -other crops. Two miles of new fence has _ 
been made, the posts and poles for which were hauled 12 miles. He is now finishing 
an irrigating ditch, which is over 2} miles long. , 

_ From Agent Gifford, Fort Berthold Agency, Dakota: 
I would respectfully say that an “additional farmer” was given this agency and ~ 

reported for duty in the latter part of December, 1884; that since that time he has, 
-- proved a very able assistant to me in carrying out my plans of inducing the Indians 

to move out of their present quarters in their crowded villages, to take and cultivate __ 
land in severalty, thus becoming largely self-supporting. During the winter the | 
‘‘additional farmer,” together with the farmer, devoted a great part of his time to 
to selecting locations for such Indians as were willing to comply with my requests as __ 
to putting up buildings, breaking lands, &e. * * * Without going into details, 

_ the Indian service has, in my opinion, derived very great advantage as the result of 
the employment of the “additional farmer” at this agency, and I further consider his 

| services at this time almost indispensable. 

From Agent McGillyeuddy, Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota: 
. _ We have now employed on this reservation four “additional farmers,” who entered | 

: on duty this spring. They are scattered out and located in the villages, instructing 
and superintending the Indians in farming, care of stock, house-building, &c., and 
are doing good service, being young, practical workers and conscientious in the dis- 

~ charge of their duty. ; . - 
Now, in regard to the necessity of these farmers in the future, I would invite your 

attention to the map of the Pine Ridge Reserve. * * * JI trust thata careful in- 
spection of the same will show the actual need of not less than four farmers, one for | 

. each district, as each district would make a respectable-sized agency taken by itself, 
and requiring the constant presence and supervision of a farmer acting as stb agent. 

a I trust that the four farmers may be allowed me, and if not, then not less than three. 

From Agent McLaughlin, Standing Rock Agency, Dakota: 

_Idesire to state that I now have two ‘‘additional farmers,” the first having been 
employed since October 1, 1284, with headquarters at the Cannon Ball. settlement, 25 

_ miles north of agency, and the second since April 1, 1885, with headquarters at Grand 
| River settlement, 32 miles southwest of agency. * * * My ‘additional farmers ”
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are both practical and efficient men for the position, and the result of their employ- | 

ment has been very satisfactory, and will eventually prove beneficial to the service 

in the advancement ofthé Indians. * * * The fact that individual farmsare being 

laid out and cultivated with more system and intelli gence and fences more uniformly 

| and substantially constructed, many new farms begun, and old fields enlarged by add- 

ing new breaking, together with the growing crops receiving better care than for- 

merly, is evidence of the beneficial results of the system. | . 

In the present transition state of the Indians of this agency it is essential that the 

proper cultivation of crops and care of stock be inculcated, and such cannot be so 

- effectually accomplished in any way as by snrveillance of instructors located in the 

different settlements to prompt and direct the Indians, by enforcing system and order 

in their work, and keep the individual families industriously occupied until they are 

compelled to raise such crops as will force them to appreciate that labor is healthful 

and industry brings its own reward, and such is the object now being sought by the 

employment of ‘additional farmers” at this agency. It will, however, require some . 

years of patient teaching and firm treatment to inculcate habits of industry and fru- 

gality in the Indians with the-continuation of free rations; but I feel greatly en - | 

| eouraged with the present system of “ additional farmers,” believing it to be the best . 

and surest course to pursue, and I also believe that if properly carried out it can 

eventually be bronght to a successful termination, 

SALE OF ARMS AND AMMUNITION TO INDIANS. / 

_ _My attention has been called to the fact that the only statutory pro- 

vision concerning the sale of arms and ammunition to Indians is that 

contained in section 467 of the Revised Statutes, which prohibits the 

sale only in “any district or country occupied by uncivilized or hostile. 

Indians.” The licensed traders on the various reservations are strictly 

prohibited from dealing in these articles without special permit, but the | 

_ ready access that Indians have to military and other trading posts, lo- 

eated off but near the reservations, makes it an easy matter for them to 

secure an abundant supply, and the consequence is that the worst and 

most troublesome Indians are armed with the best breech-loaders that 

can be found in the market. . | 

The want of a law which prohibits the sale of fire-arms to Indians off 

the reservation has caused much troubie, and doubtless great loss of 

life; and I believe that a prohibitory law in this regard would have a 

salutary effect and be the means of preventing serious disturbances in | 

the future. I therefore hope that Congress will give this matter serious - 

consideration, and that a stringent law may be passed to prevent, as 7 

far as possible, a traffic which, so far as Indians are concerned, has few 

results that are not evil. ‘ 

| SURVEY OF INDIAN RESERVATIONS. oe 

The appropriation of $50,000 for the survey of Indian reservations, 

made at the first session of the Forty-eighth Congress (23 Stat., p. 94), , 

was practically exhausted at the close of the last fiscal year. 

The surveys for the most part have been made under the direction of 

the General Land Office. In a few instances, where only the retracing of 

- old lines was required or the sybdivision of lands for allotment, the 

, | | .
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Surveys were performed under the supervision of the agents in charge 
| of the respective reservations. | 

There are few objects, if any, to which a like amount of money could 
have been applied with equal benefit to the service. However, there is 
much of the same kind of work to be done before we can hope to be en- 

| tirely freed from the vexatious embarrassments resulting from igno- 
| rance ot the exact location of reservation boundaries. 

. The following is an exhibit of the surveys performed during the sum- 
mer or in progress at the present time : 

SSeS 

; State or Territory. | Reservation. . Work performed. 

Indian Territory.........| Kiowa and Comanche...........| North boundary line. 
Do.........--..--..| Wichita 2.0000 2.000. 0...02 0 lee West boundary line. 
Do....-..--.--.--.-| Seminole .......................| East boundary line. / 
Do......---------..| Cheyenne and Arapaho. ........| North and east boundary lines. 

New Mexico..........:..| Navajo ......................-..| East and south boundary lines. 
Colorado..............---| Southern Ute...................| The entire out boundary 
‘Utah ..............-..-. | Uncompahgre ..................| East and south boundary lines, and so 

much of the north and west: boundaries 
as had not been established previously. 

Do.....-..-.-..--..| Uintah .........................] North and west boundary lines,’‘snd so 
. : much of the south boundary as had not 

. . , already been established. 
. Wyoming ...............| Wind River ....................| About one-third of the south boundary, | 

. . and the west boundary as far north as 
° Wind River. The remaining portion 

had either been previously surveyed, or 
~ is marked by natural objects. 

Nebraska.............--.| Omaha........................-.| South boundary line. - 
to Minnesota..........-...-| White Earth....................| A small portion of the boundary line (14 | 

miles) and subdiy ding 12 sections of | 
. . agricultural land for allotments. | 

Do...........-.... | Red Lake...................... | The south and southwest boundary lines, | 
from Turtle Lake to the mouth of Thiet | 

. River. | 
Dakota ..............----| Devil’sLake ....................| Subdividing 3 townships of agricultural | 

land into 40-acre tracts for allotment to , 
‘ the Indians. , 

Do......-.---.....-| Yankton..............-........ | Subdividing sections and resurveying ! 
. and remarking old lines and corners for | 

allotment to the Indians. 
Idaho....,....-..-------.| Nez Percé ......................| Resurvey of the north and south bound- 

- ary lines. 
. Washington Territory-..; Quinaielt .....................-.| South boundary line. 

Do........-...-.--.| Yakama .................-....-.| South boundary line, and the resurvey of 
| ~ township and subdivisional lines of five 

townships, and subdivision of four ad- 
ditional townships (original survey) 
into 160-acre tracts for allotment to the 
Indians. ‘ 

co Do.....--.--....--.| Tulalip.-................--.....| A portion of the south boundary line. 
Do........-----.---| Muckleshoot and Port Madison.| Rerunning and remarking lines and cor- 

® ners of old interior surveys for allot- 
ment to Indians. 

Oregon .......-.-.------.| Siletz. .s.......................-| The north, south, and east boundary 
” | lines, and remarking lines of Indian 

\ allotments. 
Do..............-.-| Grand Ronde ...................| Resurvey of certain donation land claims 

 nmt6sS, R7W. 
oO . California .........-.....| Mission Indian .................| Survey or resurvey and marking exte- 

rior linesof nine reservations, either in 
| . whole or in part. 

I shall ask Congress for a further appropriation to continue the work _ 
so wisely begun. | , | | 
Encroachments upon Indian.lands are of frequent occurrence, and it 

1S impossible to deal intelligently with trespassers where the exact loca- 

tion of boundaries is unknown or in doubt. |
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| INTRUDERS ON INDIAN LANDS. | | 

In another part of my report I shall refer to the continued attempts | 

at settlement by the Oklahoma colonists in the Indian Territory during 

- the past year, their removal by the military, and the action of Congress | 

- atits last session in authorizing the President to open negotiations with - | 
- the Cherokees, Creeks, and Seminoles for the purpose of opening to 7 

_ settlement, under the homestead laws of the United States, certain un- a 
assigned lands in said Territory. ~ | 

Apart from other considerations, the persistent attempts for the past 
seven years to obtain a foothold in that Territory are, I understand, due 

| in a great measure to the ineffective condition of the law relating to 

- intruders on Indian lands. In point of fact, the law of to-day upon | 

the subject is precisely that enacted in the trade and intercourse act of 

1834, supplemented only by the act of 1856 prescribing a penalty of . 
$1,000 in case of the return of a person after removal. Experience has 

demons.-rated that this remedy is no remedy atall. A judgmentisre- 

corded and that is the end of it. The intruder is released, and is free 

to try his fortune again, with the knowledge that the law is powerless 

to punish him. In the case of concerted action, the services of the mil- 

itary have tu be brought into requisition at great inconvenience to the 
Government. | 7 7 

What appears to be required is, that existing laws shall besoamended 

as to render an intruder on Indian lands liable, on conviction, to fine ' 

and imprisonment fora firstand every subsequentoftense. With thisend 

in view, the Senate, at the first session of the last Congress, passed a bill 

(S. 1545) prohibiting any person from entering Indian lands, tribal res- : 

ervations, or lands specially set apart for Indian purposes, with the in- 

tent to occupy any such lands or reservations, under a penalty for the 

first offense of a fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment at hard | 

labor for not more than one year, or both, in the discretion of the court ; 

and for every subsequent offense a fine of not more than $1,000, with . 

imprisonment at hard labor for not more than.two years. The bill also | 

provided for confiscation and forfeiture of the wagons, teams, and outfit 

of the intruders, by process in the proper United States court. There | 

would seem to be absolute need of legislation of the character indicated 

in order to effectually put a stop to the aggressions on Indian lands, 

- which are a constant cause of complaint to this office. | 

: LOGGING BY INDIANS. a 

‘This enterprise was carried on during last season mainly by the Men- — 

- omonees in Wisconsin and by various bands of Chippewa Indians in : 
Minnesota. | . | 

The Menomonees number about 1,300, and are located on lands given | 

to them under second article of the treaty of 1854 (U. S. Stats., 10, 

p. 1065) “for a home,” in return for valuable considerations. therein 

| | , 
Ne
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specified. Part of their reserve is sandy and barren; part good farm- 

ing land, if cleared, (but this is so difficult to do as to be almost im- 

7 possible to Indians); and part is covered with valuable pine timber, not 

less than 300,000,000 feet, estimated. | 

: Since game has disappeared, these Indians have been making a pre- 

ae carious and scanty living by picking berries, gathering roots, wild rice, 

| &c., eked out by the small annual interest paid to them by the Govern- 
ment. Many efforts have been made by this Department to encourage 

them in farming, but the obstacles in the way of making a living on their 

| reservation by this means and without other reliable pecuniary assist- 

ance are so great that they became discouraged, and have been gradu- 

ally retrograding for many years. In the mean time the immediate 

| wants, especially those of their old, sick, and otherwise helpless mem- 

bers, were so pressing that many of them concluded to give up farming 

and turn their attention to other pursuits. At their earnest solicitation, 

and believing it promised to open a way to better times, the Depart- 

| ment, in the fali of 1881, authorized them to market dead and down 
| timber, of which there was a great quantity going to waste on their res 

' ervation. This, it was decided by competent authority, they had a right 

to do, and this action of the Department was subsequently indorsed by 

act of Congress approved March 31, 1882. | 7 

pe Commencing with the winter of 1881-’82, they have continued log- 

ging up to and including the winter of 1884~85, with varied fortune, 

| of which below is given a short sketch, that its advantages and disad- 

vantages may be fully understood., During the season of 18381~82 _ 

| about 225 loggers marketed over 5,200,000 feet, which sold for some 

| $47,000. This, after paying the tribe the stumpage, say $5,000, and all 

their own expenses for stock, tools, and subsistence for about ten weeks, 

| left them still a fair profit on their winter’s work, and they were much 

~~ eneouraged. The stumpage, by common consent of the tribe, was set 

p aside to be used for the benefit of its old, sick, and otherwise helpless 

: ' members. — | 

During the following season, 1882-83, they banked about 6,000,000 

feet, but on an effort being made by their agent to sell it for them in 
the spring of 1883, it was found that there was no market. This may _ 

o have been a result of collusion amongst buyers or of an oversupply, 

but it was generally believed to be the former, and this should be borne 

in mind as one of the causes which may lead to a complete failure in 

| this business any season. The timber, consequently, could not be dis-— 

‘posed of at any reasonable price when ready for sale, and the waters 

falling in the mean time, it could not be moved. — | 

Still hopeful from the results of the first season’s work, the Menomo- 

nees, having borrowed some money and arranged to get further credit 

for supplies, &c., tried again, during the winter of 1883-84, banking 

about 4,000,000 feet, which made about 10,000,000 feet in all, for sale in 
| the spring of 1884. Sale of this was effected, but the prices obtained
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were so low, that, after paying forthe stumpage, all the balance had to go 

to pay theexpenses connected with sealing, sale, &v., and the debtsof the 

loggers, and all was not enough, as they remained in debt to the traders | | 

who furnished the supplies several thousand dollars. Thus, with the 

exception of the subsistence which the loggers and. their families had | 

received during the logging season, some stock, sleighs, &c., bought, 

and the stumpage received by the tribe, their two years’ work may be | 

considered as worse than lost, as during that time all farming operations _ 

were being neglected, and they were drifting further away from all 

adaptability for that pursuit. a | 
Having a good outfit, however, and having learned. much by expe- 

| rience, but particularly asthey were in want and without any other pros- 

pect that promised a living, the Department again consented to their _ 

operating during the winter of 188485, when they banked about 4,500,000 

feet. Having been suspected on former occasions of firing the woods 

so that scorched green timber could be cut, and also of cutting more or 

less green timber contrary to law and their express agreement, they 

were closely watched, and on a final inspection of their work it was 

found that they had banked about 700,000 feet of green timber, the pro- 

ceeds of which (some $5,696) was deducted from the entire amount owing . 
to them and deposited to the credit of the Government; but as this 

year’s work brought good prices, after paying the tribe $2,776 tor stump- 

age and paying about $7,400 for current expenses, some $16,500 was | 
left to be divided amongst the loggers. _ 

This success, however, may in a great measure be attributed to the 
means taken by this office to protect the Indians from sharpers when 

the sale was being made. Only legitimate lumber dealers were coun- 

tenanced. All who it was supposed needed and could handle the 

timber were notified; ample time was given, all was done openly, and. 

the highest bidders got the logs; and as all was done directly through a 

this office, every bid received is on file here, and the correspondence is 
of record, so that all suspicion of collusion between the agent or any | 
other Government employé and the bidders, which has been suspected _ 

on former occasions, was effectually prevented this time; nor can any - 
would-be purchaser who did not get the logs claim that he was not | 
fairly treated. . 

_ It will be observed by the foregoing that many difficulties, uncer- 
tainties, and drawbacks surround this enterprise, and at best it cannot 
be of permanent advantage to the Indians, but rather an injury, by un- | 
settling their minds and unfitting them for more stable pursuits when 
the supply of this class of timber shall have become exhausted, which 
will soon be the case. Moreover, it is almost impossible to pre- 
vent them from cutting green standing timber, unless constantly under 
the supervision of the agent or some of the employés, which, to- a 
gether with the other matters connected with this business, entails an- 
immense amount of extra work, responsibility, and anxiety on the
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agent and on this office, to see that justice is done to all, and that even. 

the suspicion of corruption is made impossible. I am therefore of the 

| opinion that the marketing of dead and down timber from this and the 
a other reservations above referred to should be abandoned as imprac- 

. ticable, (for similar objections apply to all, as my letter to the Depart- 

| ment of 12th instant, in reference to White Earth and Red Lake, fully 

a explains), also that in view of the present helpless and needy condition of 

the Indians, especially of the Menomonees, and their expressed and im- 

plied treaty rights, and for the purpose of relieving the Government of 

all expense for their support, steps should be taken towards selling on 

’ the stump one-half of the green staiding pine timber on each quarter- 

section of these reservations, and investing the proceeds for the benefit 

of the Indians, under such provisions as shall secure to them the great- 

est benefits from the interest, which would beample to supply all their 

wants and to assist them in becoming prosperous farmers and perma- 

nently independent. | 

. It is not probable that either of the tribes referred to would offer any 

~ objection to this wholesale disposition of their timber with these ob- 
. jects ip view; but, so far as the Menomenees are concerned, their con- 

gent, in my opinion, is not needed; which I think will appear by refer- 

ence to stipulation 1 to third article of the treaty of February 11, 1856 

(U. S. Stats., 11, p. 679), which article is to promote the welfare and the 

| improvement of these Indians, and reads as follows: 

) . That in case this agreement and the treaties made previously with the Menomonees 

should prove insufficient, from causes which cannot now be foreseen, to effect the 

said objects, the President of the United States may, by and with the advice and con- 

a sent of the Senate, adopt such policy in the management of the affairs of the Menom- 

onees as in his judgment may be most beneficial to them; or Congress may hereafter 

. make such provision by law as experience shall prove to be necessary. 

a Although this cannot give the Government the right to deprive the 

| . Menomonees of any of the benefits contingent on. their treaties, it does, 

in my opinion, allow any proper variation of the application of the same 

that may be considered by Congress to be for the best interests of the 

| Indians, and I respectfully recommend that such steps be taken as may 

be necessary to secure the legislation above indicated. 

| TIMBER AND OTHER DEPREDATIONS ON INDIAN LANDS. © 

The attention of the Department is called to the urgent necessity of 

legislation to prevent the incessant spoliation of timber on Indian lands, 

| particularly those of the civilized tribes in the Indian Territory, where © 

- the domain is so large that.it cannot be effectively policed. Measures 

looking to a suppression of this traffic have been presented to Congress 

for some years past, but-invariably have failed to receive the concur- 

| rent action of both houses; the last, being Senate bill No. 1544, Forty- 

eighth Congress, first session, passed the Senate, but was not reached
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in the House. [I find the subject has been exhaustively treated in for- 

‘mer annual reports of this office, and its importance cannot be overes 
_timated.. At present, according to the ruling of the United States —~ 
- court for. the western district of Arkansas, there is no law in existence | 

under which timber depredations on the lands of the civilized tribes can 
be punished (U. 8. v. Ben Reese, 5 Dill., 405). Prohibitory legislation 

- should also be made to include coal and mineral deposits on Indian 

lands, which offer equal temptations to unprincipled persons. | 

| _ RAILROADS. : 

As to railroads affecting Indian reservations. there is but little of 

genera] interest torecord. | | 

Bad River Reserve, Wisconsin (Milwaukee, Lake Shore and Western 

Railway)— Under Department authority of August 25, 1884, mentioned 
In the last annual report of this office, the Milwaukee, Lake Shore and 

Western Railway has been constructed through the reservation, and a 

measures are now in progress to adjust the compensation to be paid by | 

the company to the Indians for the right of way, in accordance with 
treaty provisions. _ | . | 

Devils Lake Reserve, Dakota (Jamestown and Northern Railroad, 

Northern Pacific Railroad).—In accordance with. Department instruc- 

tions of May 2, 1884, referred to in the last annual report. a full history 

of this case, with the draft of a bill granting a right of way for the 

Jamestown and Northern Railroad through the Devil’s Lake Reserva- 

tion upon the terms and conditions proposed by the Indians and ac- | 

cepted by the railroad company VUctober 5, 1883, was prepared and - | 
submitted by this office to the Department December 11, 1884, and by 

the Department transmitted to’ the Speaker of the House of Repre- 

sentatives, by whom, on December 15, 1884, it was laid before Congress, 

referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be printed | 

(H. R. Ex. Doc., No. 31, Forty-eighth Congress, second session). Con- | 

gress, however, adjourned without further action on the bill. The 

papers in the case will be resubmitted for presentation at the ensuing a 
session of Congress. | | 

Fort Hall Reserve, Idaho (Utah and Northern Railroad).—Pursuant 

to Department instructions of Septemher 24, 1884, directing the prepa- 

ration and submission of a history of this case for presentation to Con- 

gress at the last session, for its determination as to whether or not it 3 

‘was the intention of certain acts of Congress to grant a right of way | 

through an Indian reservation without compensation to the Indians 

located thereon, and for such action in the matter as Congress might 
deem advisable, a full report of all the facts, with citations from the 
United States laws relating to the construction of the road, the treaty 
stipulations with the Indians, and references to the action taken by 
Congress in similar instances in making compensation to the Indians / 
for lands taken and used for railroad purposes, was submitted by this 

5067 IND——111 | 7 | |
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1 Office to the Department on the 2d December, 1884, and by the Depart- 
ment transmitted to the presiding officer of the Senate on the 5th of 

“ the same month. On the 9th of December, 1854, the papers were re- 

ferred to the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, and ordered to be 

printed (S. Ex. Doe. No. 6, Furty-eighth Congress, second session). No 

further action appears to have been taken by Congress in the matter 

The subject will again be presented to the Department in time for the 

next Congress. | 

Gila River Reserve, Arizona (Phenix and Maricopa Railroad).—The 

Phoenix and Maricopa Railroad Company, a corporation of Arizona, has 

_ applied for right of way through the reservation, necessary to the con- 

‘struction of a railroad, in connection with the Southern Pacific system, 

_ from a point near Maricopa Station to Phoenix, Ariz. The matter has 

been referred to Congress for the necessary legislation, in the absence 

of any treaty provisions with the Indians or statutory enactment pro- 
viding for such right of way. 

Lac Court d’Oreilles Reserve, Wisconsin (Superior, Hayward and South- 

ern Railroad).—On the 4th June last authority was granted by the 

| Department for the Superior, Hayward and Southern Railroad Com. 

pany, a corporation of Wisconsin, to make a preliminary survey on the 

reservation, in order to definitely locate the line of route of a railroad 

intended to be built from Superior to Chippewa Falls, Wis. The treaty 

with these Indians provides for the necessary right of way, subject to 
_ proper compensation. 

| Sisseton (Lake Traverse) Keserve, Dakota (Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint 

- Paul Railway).—In the annual reports of this office for 188384 men- 

| tion was made of the difficulties encountered in completing the agree- 

| ment made by the Indians of this reservation in 1880 for a right of way 
to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railway under the provis- 
ions of the treaty with the Sisseton and Wahpeton Indians of February 

| 19, 1867. On the 13th December, 1884, the agent finally transmitted 

| _ the agreement, modified in accordance with instructions from the 
7 Department of July 17, 1884, and signed by a majority of the In- 

| dians interested. Owing to the late date on which the completed pa- 

_ pers were received, and the fact of its being a short session, it was 

deemed advisable to defer further action until the assembling of the 
next Congress. | 

_ Yakama Reserve, Washington Territory (Northern Pacific Railroad).— 

Under the provisions of section 2 of the act of Congress approved July 2, 

1864 (13 Stat., 365), and Department authority of November 17, 1884, ne- 

gotiations have been had, through United States Indian Inspector Gard- 
ner, with these Indians for the extinguishment of their title to so much of 

| the lands of their reservation as is required for the purposes of the North- 

ern Pacific Railroad, resulting in the agreement of January 13, 1885, 
: copies of which, together with the draft of a bill to accept and ratify 

the same, and for the granting of aright of way and grounds for station 

|
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- purposes on the Yakama Reservation to the Northern Pacific Railroad | 

Company, upon certain terms and conditions therein mentioned, were 

~ gubmitted to the Department on the 14th February, 1885. 

On the 19th February, 1885, the President transmitted the papers to 

Congress, but beyond the usual reference to committee no action was 

taken, owing probably to the advanced stage of the session and the | 

condition of public business. The advent of the Forty-ninth Congress 

will necessitate the preparation of a new bill, which will be submitted 

to the Department in due season. a - 

Deferred legislation.—Other legislation in regard to the passage of 

_ railroads through Indian reservations, which has not yet been finally - 

acted on by Congress, embraces the ratification of the agreements made 

| with the Sioux Indians of Dakota, in 1880~'81, for a right of way through 

the great Sioux Reservation to the Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul 

Railway, and the Dakota Central Railway, respectively, and the 

agreement with the Pah-Ute Indians of Nevada, in 1882, for a right of 

way to the Carson and Colorado Railroad through the Walker River 

Reservation. The status of all these cases appears in the last annual 

report of this office, and the papers will be submitted for transmission 

to Congress at the coming session.. | 

; CLERICAL FORCE OF THE BUREAU IN WASHINGTON. 

As the duties devolving on this branch of the Bureau are, in my opin- 

ion, most arduous and responsible, I have given the reorganization of | 

the force special attention, and it is my purpose to have the personnel | 

of the office most reliable and efficient. The amount and variety of 

business detail daily passing through the office, for the correctnessand 

honesty of which I am considered responsible, is so great as to render 

a personal examination by any one man of the clerical work connected | 

with it a physical impossibility. I am therefore compelled, in a major- — 

ity of cases, to rely wholly upon the ability and integrity of my chief 

clerk and the heads of the different divisions of the office, who have the _ 

papers prepared for my signature; and for this reason [ am anxious that 

the ability of the chief clerk and the chiefs of divisions under him should = 

be of the highest character obtainable. To secure this, salaries com- 

mensurate with the responsibility and labor of their respective positions 

should be paid. | 

As will be seen from what immediately follows,,it is my desire to as- 

sign to the chief clerk additional important labors. 1 deem it proper to 

 eall attention to the fact that the duties personally devolving upon the 

- Commissioner of Indian Affairs, as the responsible head of the Indian 

Bureau, are unusually multiform, complicated, and onerous, and to 

properly discharge them requires much more time and attention than 

can be given during business hours. The good of the service leads me 

to suggest that Congress be asked to give this Bureau an assistant com- | 
|
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missioner, who shall also perform the duties of chief clerk. To that of- - 
ficer could then be referred much of the routine work which may be 

_ performed equally well by another, but which now involves a large ex- 
penditure of time and labor on the part of the Commissioner, and to 
just that extent lessens his ability to devote his energies to the more 
important mattérs which relate to the general administration of Indian 
affairs. 

. By reference to my estimates for the next fiscal year it will be seen 
that some reduction has been proposed in the number of clerks allowed 
this office. An increase in a few salaries has been asked, according to 

| . my judgment of what is right and necessary ; but even with this,in- _ 
crease the total amount asked for the clerical force of the Bureauis — 
about $5,000 less than the amount appropriated for the current fiscal 

--year. | | ; 
INDIAN MONEYS KNOWN AS ‘MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS,” | 

Until a comparatively recent date the Indians of several reservations 
have had the benefit of certain funds heretofore technically known as 
“miscellaneous receipts.” These funds are derived from various sources, 
but principally from tax for pasturage of cattle upon the reservations, 
from right of way for cattle herds across reservations, from sale of dead 

, and down timber cut on reservations by other than Indians ; in short, 
from sale of the natural products of the reserves not the result of In- 

| dian labor. | 
Prior to 1876, funds of this character were not reported to the Indian 

- Office. During that year, however, certain agents having received 
funds from the sources above enumerated the question arose as to their 
ownership, disposition, and application. The matter was submitted to: 
the Secretary of the Treasury, who, concurring with the First Comp- 
troller, gave it as his opinion that the funds in question were not public 

. moneys within the meaning of section 3618, Revised Statutes, which are 
to be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts, and that 

| while no law provided for such a course it was probable such moneys 
could be expended for the benefit of the Indians under the direction of _ 
the Department of the Interior. | 7 
Acting upon this view of the case, the Secretary of the Interior 

authorized that this class of funds might be expended under the per- 
sonal directiou of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs for the benefit of 

-the Indians. From that time until about a year ago miscellaneous 
- fands of the kind in question, coming into an agent’s hands, were dis- __ 

bursed by him for the benefit of the Indians under the direction of the 7 
Indian Office according to the authority above quoted. For the better | 
protection of the Indians, agents are compelled to account for all mis- 

_cellaneous funds in the same manner as for the public money intrusted 
_ totheircare. _ | | | |
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The only legislation on this subject was in 1833. In the deficiency ' 

pill of that year, approved March 3 (22 Stat., 590), Congress enacted 

~ that— | | : 

The proceeds of all pasturage and sales of timber, coal, or other product of any — 
- Indian reservation, except those of the five civilized tribes, and ngt the result of the | 

labor of any member of such tribe, shall be covered into the Treasury for the benefit | | 
of such tribe under such regulations as the Secretary of the Interior shall prescribe, 
and the Secretary shall report his action in detail to Congress at its next session. 

While this act directed these funds to be covered into the Treasury, — 

it was supposed that it also contemplated their being taken out; but on 

submitting the matter to the Secretary of the Treasury, he decided that | 

' the money derived from the sources specified in the law should be | 

covered into the Treasury under the general caption “Indian moneys,” 

but that without further legislation by Congress it could not be brought 

upon the books of that Department as an appropriation subject to draft. 

Upon this decision of the Treasury becoming known, the several agents 

were immediately directed to deposit, at the end of each quarter, all | 

funds known as Indian moneys to the credit of the United States. This | 

they have been doing, and although many deposits are quite small, yet 

the aggregate is quite large, and there is now in the Treasury, subject 

to the action of Congress, the sum of $13,096.81. | | | 
The effect of the act of March 3, 1883, already quoted, as interpreted 

by the Treasury Department, is to deprive the Indians interested of a 

class of funds which it has always been held rightfully belongs to them, . 

of which they have had the undisputed use for a number of years, and 

the benefit of which it is bélieved Congress intended they should have. 

The result is much dissatisfaction on the part of the Indians, and al- | 
ready several complaints have been received. | 

Several attempts have been made since the passage of the act of 

March 3, 1883, to get such legislation as would allow the miscellaneous 7 

funds to be drawn from the Treasury and be used for the benefit of the 

Indians, according to the language of the actrequiring it to becovered in, © 

but without success. I would theretore earnestly recommend that Con- 

gress again be asked to provide such legislation as will enable this De- 

partment to withdraw from the Treasury the Indian money already | 

covered in, so that it may be used for the benefit of the Indians, and 

as will place this class of funds hereafter under the sole control of the 

~ Interior Department. | , a 

INDIAN MONEYS DERIVED FROM SALE OF RIGHT OF WAY THROUGH 

_ RESERVATIONS AND FROM OTHER SOURCES. — | 

On taking charge of the Indian Office you turned over to me a check 

of my predecessor, Hon. H. Price, on the Treasurer of the United 

States, for $22,725.61, being balance to his official credit as Commis- |
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sioner of Indian Affairs, and received by him’as such from the follow- . 
ing sources : a 

Dakota Central Railroad, for land on the Sioux Reservation .........--.- $3,200 00 

Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad, as partial payment for 
right of way and ground for stations on Sioux Reservation...... ...... 13,911 00 

_ Dakota Central Railroad, for right of way on Sioux Reservation.......---. 375 00 
Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad, for 129.19 acres of land for 

right of way and 188 acres for depot grounds on Crow Creek Reserva- 
tION 2 ee eee cee eee cee eee ce eee cence cece cceecececeesecee 1,424 76 

; Chicago, Milwaukee and Saint Paul Railroad, for right. of way of branch | 
road through Sisseton Reservation...... 22.22. ....0...2.--- 0220202 e--e- 2,402 13 

Oregon Railway and Navigation Company for right of way through Uma- 
~ tilla Reservation, and for amount due individual Indians for improve- , 

ments. ....- 0-2-2 ee ee ee ee eee ce ee eee ee ceeeeeeeees 1,241 57 

’ Received from War Department, being balance of amount realized from ~~ 
sale of Sioux ponies in 1876........0 20-2. eee ee eee ce eee eee eee 171 15 

| 22,725 61 
Of this amount, I remitted under your authority, on the 23d of July last, 

to Agent Somerville, of the Umatilla Agency, to be paid part per capita 

and balance to individual Indians for improvements .........-......-.- 1,247 51 

| Leaving with the Treasurer of the United States to my credit a balance of. 21,484 04 

I hope that Congress, at its next session, will pass such legislation as 
. -,- Willenable this office to pay the above funds to the Indians to whom it 
| belongs. | | 

| APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1886. 

The funds appropriated by Congress for the fiscal year 1886 will, in 

' the aggregate, be sufficient for the needs of the Indian Department, 

but some of the appropriations made for the support of special tribes 

have proved entirely inadequate, and distress and trouble were pre- 

vented only by taking advantage of section 4 of the Indian appropria- 

tion bill, which provides that— | 

The Secretary of the Interior, under the direction of the President, may use any 

surplus that may remain in any of the said appropriations herein made for the pur- 

_ chase of subsistence for the several Indian tribes, to an amount not exceeding $25,000 
in the aggregate, to supply any subsistence deficiency that may occur, 

Articles 11 and 12 of the treaty with Utes of March 2, 1868, provides 

that a sum of money at the discretion of Congress, but not to exceed 

$30,000 per annum, be appropriated for the purchase of clothing, — 

| blankets, &c., and a like sum for the purchase of beef, mutton, wheat, 

flour, &c. Until within the last two years Congress appropriated each 

a year the sum of $60,000 for the above-named purchases, but for the 
fiscal years 1885 and 1886 the sum was reduced to $50,000. When itis 
considered that the game, which to a great extent enabled the Utes to - 

subsist themselves, has almost disappeared, it will be understood that 

the sum of $50,000 is not sufficient to feed and clothe 3,300 Indians for — 

@ year. : 
: Early in the fiscal year the agent in charge of the Southern Utes in 

. : 
| 

|
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Colorado reported that it would be impossible for him to keep his In- 

dians on the reservation with the small amount of supplies furnished . 

him by the Department from the appropriation of $50,000 made by Con- © 

gress for the fiscal year 1886 for all the Utes; that if additional supplies 

were not furnished depredations would be committed, &c. The War 

Department also reported that the supplies to be furmished were not 7 

sufficient, and it was insisted on that at least 10,000 pounds of beef and 

3,000 pounds of flour per week be furnished the agent. Under these cir- mo 

cumstances, after using up the share belonging to the Southern Utes of the | 

$25,000 per annum due the Utes as interest under the treaty of April 29, 

1874, a request was made by this office to divert the sum of $10,000 from 

the appropriation, support of Apaches in Arizona and New Mexico, for , 

the purchase of additional beef and flour for the Southern Utes; and the 

President, on your recommendation, having given his approval of the 

diversion, sufficient supplies will be furnished the agent to enable him — | 

to keep his Indians on the reservation. In my estimate for the fiscal 

year 1887 I have asked for the sum of $60,000, the amount formerly } 

granted, and I hope Congress will see the necessity for this increased | 

appropriation and will grant the same. 

- Through similar action, distress and, as the agent reported, war was 

prevented at the Shoshone Agency in Wyoming, where part of the 

Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes and the Shoshones are located. 

Under article 6 of the treaty of May 10, 1868, and agreement with the , 

Sioux Indians approved February 28, 1877, Congress in former years | 

appropriated annually for the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes 

$35,000, to be expended for such articles as from time to time the con- | 

dition and necessities of the Indians might indicate to be proper. The | 

whole amount was then expended for those located at the Shoshone 

Agency in Wyoming. — 

Several years ago, a number of Northern Cheyennes, parties to the 

above-mentioned treaty, left their agency and went to settle near the _ " 

Rosebud and Tongue Rivers in Montana. Two years ago Congress re- 

duced the above-mentioned appropriation of $35,000 to $25,000, and : 

‘also provided that this amount should be expended pro rata, as near as 

might be, for the Northern Cheyennes aud Arapahoes in Wyoming, and 

on the Tongue River in Montana. In consequence of the reduction 

- made by Congress of the amount appropriated, and the division of 

this amount between those in Wyoming and those in Montana, their ra- | 

tions had to be reduced more than one-half, and the only way to pro- 

vide them with the amount of beef and flour absolutely necessary was 

again to have recourse to section 4, above mentioned. A diversion of 

$7,000 from the appropriation made for the support of the Arapahoes, 

Cheyennes, Apaches, Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas was made, and 

additional supplies, which it is thought will prove sufficient, have been 

ordered under existing contracts. a 

Iam happy to state that the condition of the Indians in Montana, who- 

_ Do doubt, were starving during the winters of 1883 and 1884, especially
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at the Blackfeet Agency, has been improved, and that, owing to the 
liberal appropriations made by Congress for their support during the 
present fiscal year, there is no lack of supplies at any of their agencies. 
At the Blackfeet Agency, where it was reported that during the winter 
and spring of 1883 and 1884 the Indians were compelled to kill their | 
horses for food, and were eating bark, wild roots, &c., to keep from 

| starving, the agent reports that he has more than sufficient supplies to 
last until June 30, 1886. | | 

The attention of Congress is respectfully invited to the insufficient 
| amount appropriated for “pay of Indian police.” The act reads: 

For the service of not exceeding seven hundred and fifty privates, at eight dollars 
per month each, and not exceeding seventy-five officers, at ten dollars per month | each, * * * and for the purchase of equipments and rations for policemen at non- 
ration agencies, eighty-three thousand dollars. 

| To pay 75 officers at $10 per month each, and 750 privates at $8 per 
month each, requires $81,000; for 825 uniforms, at an average cost of 
about $17, the sum of $14,025 is required, and at least $10,000 is needed 

- for rations at non-ration agencies, or a total of about $105,000. As I 
have already stated, I have reduced in my estimate to Congress the 
number of privates to 700, and of officers to 7 0, to provide for which will 
require $40,000, and I hope the full amount asked for will be granted. 

In this connection, I take the liberty again to call the attention of 
_ Congress to the necessity of making the appropriations for the support 

of the Indian service at an early date. So long as the amount granted 
by Congress for the different tribes are not known, no definite estimates 
as to the number and kind of articles to be purchased can be made. 
The preparation of these schedules requires a vast amount of clerical 
labor, and they cannot be made until the appropriation is made. The 
law requires that no purchases be made, except by giving three weeks’ 

| notice in the newspapers; and after the bids are opened it requires 
over a month to make awards, execute contracts, &e. The blankets, 
clothing, wagons, and a number of other articles have to be manufact- 
ured after the contracts and bonds are approved; and experience shows 
that in order to have ample time for the preparation and printing of the 

| schedules of articles required, advertisin g, making awards, and executing 
contracts, &¢., and to ship goods so as to arrive at the agencies, especially 

_ those in Montana and Dakota, in time to be used during the winter, 
the appropriation bill for the support of the Indian service should be- 
come a law not later than February 1 in each year. As a rule, the sub- 

. sistence provided for each year is only sufficient to last until the end 
, of the fiscal year, and if contracts are not made and approved early in 

May, it is impossible to ship supplies in time to be on hand at the agen- 
cies at the beginning of the fiscal year. Delay in the appropriations 

| has repeatedly been the source of annoyance and the cause of great ap- 
prehension, and I hope my request for an early appropriation will weet 

_ this time with success. |
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| PURCHASE OF ANNUITY GOODS AND SUPPLIES. | | : 

Bids for furnishing goods and supplies for the Indian service for the | 

fiscal year 1886 were opened in New York on the 5th of May last. Four | 
- hundred and thirty-three bids were received in New York, and at the — 
opening at San Francisco 36 bids were received, making the total num- 

ber received 469. Two hundred and eight contracts were awarded, 

~ made out in quadruplicate, each contract accompanied with a bond for 

_ its faithful performance. The awards in New York were made by me, : 

with the assistance of the Board of Indian Commissioners and the ap- | 

pointment clerk of the Interior Departinent, who represented the De- | 

partment, and also with the assistance of inspectors appointed to ex- 

- amine the samples offered. — a 

The prices of all the goods and supplies purchased for the present 

fiscal year were lower than those of the last fiscal year, and by that 

means a saving of from $150,000 to $200,000 was made. At the open- 

ing of bids in New York, on May 5 last, the prices of beef for the Pine 

Ridge, Rosebud, Crow Creek, and Yankton Agencies were deemed by 

me to be too high, and all bids for beef for these Agencies were re-— | 

jected. Another advertisement, calling for bids for beef for these agen- a 

cies, was published, and on June 10 last these bids were opened and 

found to be considerably lower, resulting in a saving to the Government 

of over $37,000 on that item alone. | | 

Owing to. the late date at which the appropriation bill is generally 

passed, the shipment of goods and supplies must be hurried through in 

a few months, and this entails a vast amount of labor upon this office - 
| during the summer months. Last year the appropriation bill did not 

pass until July 4, 1884, and no shipments could be made until late in 

August. During the months of August, September, October, Novem- . 

ber, and December, 1884, there were shipped from the New York ware- 

house, direct, 18,398 packages, weighing 2,665,157 pounds. Shipments | 
of sugar, coffee, rice, sirup, and similar articles, which are shipped di- 

rect from the wharf in New York, without being first delivered at the 

warehouse, amounted during the five months above mentioned, to 12,132 | 

packages, weighing 1,770,402 pounds. Shipments from western points, 

viz: Chicago, Saint Louis, Saint Paul, &c., amounted to 2,074,680 

pounds, making a total shipment in five months, of 6,510,239 pounds, and, 
as ‘in every year since 1878, not one package remains unaccounted for. | 

The invoices received during these five months, and permanently re- | 

corded, as to numbers, marks, articles, dates of receipt, inspection, and | 

shipment, &c., were 5,611 sets, of four each, three of which were trans- | 

mitted from the warehouse in New York to this office and one transmitted 

to the proper Indian agent for his information. A detailed record of each 

shipment is also kept in New York, by which any package can be de- 

scribed, and in case of its loss can be duplicated. 7 
After the invoices are received at this office, they are settled and paid 

for through the Treasury Department. All of the 5,611 sets of invoices
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received during August, September, October, November, and December, 
1884, had to be examined in this office, the calculations in each instance 

_ verified, and the inspection certificates ‘and receipts of transportation 
contractors scrutinized They are jacketed and put up as “claims” in 

. the name of the parties furnishing the goods, the amounts are charged — 
| to the various appropriations according to law, and they are forwarded 

to the Second Auditor of the Treasury; from that office they are sent 
to the Second Comptroller of the Treasury, who certifies to the balance 
which he may find due in each case, and sends the settlement to the 
Indian Office, where a requisition is issued on the Secretary of the In- 

_ terior for the amount certified to be due by the Second Comptroller. On 
this requisition the Secretary of the Interior issues a requisition on the 
Secretary of the Treasury, and after this requisition has passed through 

the hands of the Second Auditor and Second Comptroller, it goes to the 
. , warrant division of the Treasury, where a warrant isissued and signed by 

the Secretary of the Treasury, countersigned by the First Comptroller 
and Register of the Treasury, and is then sent to the Treasurer of the 
United States, who issues a draft in favor of the claimant. : 

| CASH PAYMENTS TO INDIANS. ~ 
| The sum of $522,333.63 was paid in small per capita sums to Indians 

during the past fiscal year for the following purposes: Permanent an- 
nuity; annuities which are limited and will expire in the near future; 
interest on Indian money invested, and on Indian moneys held in trust 
in lieu of investment; right of way to railways to cross reservations; 
and compensation for damages by railways to private property of 
Indians. 7 

a Payment was also made of the money which was first appropriated 

in act approved July 4, 1884, as $10,000 to purchase stock and other 

articles necessary to the civilization, education, and encouragement 
towards self-support of the Medewakaton band of Sioux Indians in 

Minnesota, but which it was found impracticable to apply to the benefit 

_ of these Indians until, on the recommendation of the Department, Con- 
| gress modified the act by subsequent legislation, approved March 3, 

1885, allowing $9,280 of this money to be paid to these Indians per 

capita in cash, and $720 to be expended in the employment of a practi- 

' Cal farmer to instruct them, and also confining the benefits of the act to 

full-blood Indians. Of these there were found to be residing in Minne- 

~ gota 180 men, women, and children, making the share of each a fraction 

over $51.55. some families receiving over $360, and the average to a 
family being about three shares, or $154.65. The agent, who made the 

payment in April last, reported that these Indians were deserving of 

encouragement, and that it was his belief that, with very few excep- 

tions, they would use the money strictly for the purposes for which it 
was appropriated. 

A special payment was made this year to the Wisconsin Winnebagoes 
of the final three-fifths (about $75,000) of the sum referred to in the | 

| second section of the act of January 18, 1881. I fear that these Winne- — 
| 
| |
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bagoes, notwithstanding their declarations that the money provided for 

them by the act of January 18, 1881, would be used by them for the im- : 

provement of the homesteads they have entered, are not generally so 

using it. The reports which reach me give little assurance that under 

present conditions they will derive much benefit from such cash pay- 

ments, made as they are by special agents who are without authority / 

over them, and are not with them long enough to gain their confidence. | 

A majority of them neglect all work for weeks betore a payment is to be 

made, and as soon as the money is placed in their hands the special | 

agent must leave them to do as they please with it; consequently very 

little of it goes to “aid them in obtaining subsistence by agricultural 

pursuits or to promote their civilization,” and thriftlessness and vice | 

are encouraged. They need the constant advice, encouragement, and 

restraint of a good permanent agent, assisted by an intelligent and 

reliable interpreter, and none others would be needed. Many of the | 

better class know this, and are anxious that some such arrangement be | 

made, which I earnestly recommend. The expense would be but little 

‘greater than that which will be necessary to make periodical payments | 

of their permanent annuities under the present plan; and even if de- : 

frayed from their own funds, to which I understand they would readily 

consent, the greater benefit they would derive from their moneys, if the . 

right sort of man was placed in charge of them, cannot be calculated. 

The members of Big Hawk’s band of these Wisconsin Winnebagoes, | 

to whom reference was made in the last annual report from this office, 

have continued, under advice from evil-disposed persons, to refuse their 

shares in these payments. The attention of the Department was called 

to this, and to the extra expense their stubbornness entailed on the 

other members of the tribe and on the Government, and the suggestion | 

was madé that, in view of their repeated refusals to comply with the law 

or to receipt for their shares, the same might properly be returned to 

the general funds of the tribe for distribution amongst those who do 

comply with thelaw. But, although it was believed that this would 

be only just to all, it was thought best, in view of legal complications | 

which might arise, to hold their shares to their credit for a time,and I. 

have just been informed by a special agent on the ground that a ma- | | 

jority of them will now comply with the law. In that case their money 

will be paid to them. - | 

T am glad to be able to report that the cause for dissatisfaction which 

has existed for several years between that branch of the Sac and Fox 

Indians residing in Iowa and the branch residing in the Indian Terri-. 

tory as to the correct division of their annuity -moneys between the 

two bands has been finally removed, to the satisfaction of all. Under 

the provisions of the last two acts making appropriations for the yearly 

interest due to them it was necessary to ascertain who the original Sac 

and Fox Indians were, at both points, and to divide their moneys ac- | 

cordingly. As this was a matter of great pecuniary interest to these 

people, every possible care was exercised to obtain a correct census.
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| Each band was notified in time, and allowed to be represented by a dele. 
: gation of its headmen, accompanied by their attorney, at the taking of 

_ the census of the other band; and by this means, and by a careful 
| scrutiny of the returns in this office, a true census and a fair and honest 

| _ division of the interest of each band in their general tribal funds was 
| obtained, to which both bands assent. 

The change will be very beneficial to the band in Towa, since, instead 
| of receiving, as heretofore, but about one-fourth, it will in future receive 

| nearly three-sevenths of the money of the tribe; and the Department 
has decided that under the new arrangement those in Iowa are entitled 

| to a share (about $1,100 per annum) of certain interest on proceeds of 
sales of land formerly paid altogether to those in the Indian Territory. 

'’ These Indians are not progressing towards civilization, and it is to 
be regretted that some means cannot be found to induce them to join 

| their friends in the Indian Territory, who are prosperous and happy, 
and where they would derive much more benefit from their cash pay- 
ments. The expense of the agency in Iowa would thus be saved. | 

: The system of keeping a correct census, and of making cash pay- 
ments to Indians, is now so perfect that even newly-appointed agents 
have no difficulty in fully satisfying the Indians, and in rendering their 

a accounts so that they are easy of settlement. | 
I consider it my duty to repeat the suggestion of my predecessor, ‘as 

| I believe it to be in the direction of economy, that such steps be taken 
as may be necessary to arrive at a final settlement and payment at 
once of such principal fund as will be a fair equivalent for the $1,100 
annually due to the Eel River band of Miami Indians in Indiana, and for 

| _ the $400 annually due to the Pottawatomies of Huron. These amounts 
are So small that they do not warrant the expense of paying them per 

a capita to these Indians every year. - | 
7 It would be well also, as was suggested before, if it could be decided 

by legislation, what degree of white blood should debar a person from 
sharing in annuities due to Indians, and whether persons once adopted, 

| according to the rules of a tribe, can afterwards be dropped and ex- 
cluded from any or all the: benefits coming to the tribe. 

- _In this connection I may add that cases often arise where annuities 
due to minor orphans who are at school or cared for by strangers are 
claimed by and paid to irresponsible Indian guardians, who put the 

_ money to their own use, the children receiving no benefit from it. I 
would recommend that such moneys be held in trust until the children 

| become of age, and that such steps as may be necessary to this end be 
| taken by the Department. | | | 

! CLAIMS OF OLD LICENSED TRADERS AGAINST THE SIOUX. _ 

| Congress, at its last session, appropriated the sum of $100,000 to ena- 
ble the Secretary of the Interior— 

To investigate and determine the amounts due licensed traders, citizens of the 
| United States, for supplies furnished, in the course of trade and business, to the Sioux
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or DakotaIndians of Minnesota, subsequent to June first, eighteen hundred and sixty- 7 

one, and prior to the outbreak and massacre by said Indians in August, eighteen hun- 

dred and sixty-two, and for which damages were not awarded by the commissioners . 

appointed under the act entitled ‘‘An act for the relief of persons for damages sus- 

tained by reason of depredations and injuries by certain bands of Sioux Indians,” — 

approved February sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three. | 

A commission, composed of Mr. E. M. Watson, assistant attorney of | 

the Department of Justice, and Mr. C. F. Larrabee, of this Bureau, was 

sent west during the summer to investigate and report upon the'sev- | | 

eral claims presented thereunder. Their report, which was submitted — 

under date of September 3 last, was transmitted to the Department | 

September 14 following. The aggregate amount of the claims presented _ 

was $143,095.67; the amount ascertained to be due by the commission 

was $42,175.08. | 
| | SAN CARLOS APACHES. | 

In view of the difficulties encountered in making satisfactory dispo- 

sition of the Chiricahua Apache Indians captured by General Crook ~ 

in the spring of 1883, the then Secretary of War and Secretary of the. 
Interior entered into an agreement, under date of July 7, 1883, whereby | 

the War Department was intrusted with the entire police control of all 

the Indians on the San Carlos Reservation. It was also agreed that the 

United States Indian agent for these Indians should continue in the 

discharge of the ordinary duties of agent, except such as related to keep- OO 

ing the peace, administering justice, and punishing refractory Indians. 

It was also agreed that the recently captured Apaches, and all such as : 

might hereafter be captured or surrendered, should be kept under the 

control of the War Department at such points (except at the agency) on | 

the San Carlos Reservation as might be determined by the War Depart- — 
ment, and that they should be fed and cared for by said Department. 

The Indian agent has in no manner by authority of this office inter- 

fered with the management of the Chiricahuas since their surrender to 

General Crook in 1883, and since that time they have been under the 

jmmediate and exclusive management of the military. On the 17th of - 
last May a portion of the Chiricahuas, numbering 42 men and 92 women ~ : 

and children, succeeded in escaping from military control, while the re- . 

maining portion staid peaceably at Camp Apache. Of those who escaped 

8 men were killed by Apache scouts and 31 women and children were 

captured and are now held under military surveillance at Fort Bowie. 

The others have been roaming through the country committing murders 

and depredations and pillaging upon and terrorizing not only citizens | 

but also other Indians. _. 

In view of the outbreak in May, and as a precautionary measure against 

any collusion or combination that might be made between those off and | 

those remaining on the reservation, as well as to assure peace and quiet 

to citizens, it has been deemed advisable to place all the Apaches tem- | 

porarily under the charge of the War Department, that Department to | 

Co
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- have full authority to prescribe and enforce such regulations for their 
management as may be deemed proper. To this end United States In- 
dian Agent Ford was relieved of his duties as agent, on September 1st, 
and Capt. F. E. Pierce, of the United States Army, was placed in charge. 

This office heartily sympathizes with the effort of the War Depart- 
_ ment tocontrol therebellions and warlike spirit of the Chiricahua outlaws, 

and to prevent a recurrence of their raids upon white settlements, and I 
trust that the military will be able to capture the murderous band now 

_ Skulking in the Sierra Madre Mountains and to bring them to condign 
| punishment. It has been suggested that the less guilty and responsible 

of those captured might be transported to an island jn the Pacific Ocean, 
where they could be safely guarded without material expense to the 
Government, and where the products of the fisheries and the native 
flocks could be made to furnish a living ; or, perhaps, it would be more 
practicable to place them on the farm belonging to the military prison 
near Fort Leavenworth, Kans., where, under guard, they could be forced 
to make a living for themselves by manual labor. It should be care- 
folly borne in mind that, with the exception of the Chiricahuas, the 

-main body of the Indians belonging to the San Carlos Reservation for 
Many years past have been credited with peaceful intentions and con- 

| - duct, and for at least two years past have not been connected with any 
outbreaks, have committed no depredations, and, so far as known, have 

| not taken the life of a single white person. They are living quietly on 
their reservation, engaged in the cultivation of their farms, and no 
military force has been required to compel obedience on their part to 
the rules and regulations of the Department. 

| COAL ON THE WHITE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVATION IN ARIZONA, 

There has been some mention of this subject in the last three annual 
| reports of this office, from which may be gathered the history of the 

| coal discovery, as well as a general knowledge of the various attempts 
that have been made by the discoverers and others interested, to secure 
the segregation of the coal-bearing lands from the Indian reservation, 
together with the action taken by this office in connection therewith. 

The commission appointed by your predecessor under authority of 
_ the act of July 4, 1884 (Stat. 23, p. 95)— | 

_ To examine and report upon the character, extent, thickness, and depth of each 
vein, the value of the coal per ton on the dump, and the best’ method to utilize the 
same, and to report their opinions as to the best method of disposing thereof within 
the limits of the White Mountain Indian Reservation, in the Territory of Arizona, and, 
the result of said investigation to the Secretary (of the Interior) and by him trans- 
mitted to Congress, 

submitted their report tothe Department under date of November 28, 
1884. Said report was transmitted to Congress with Department letter 

_ of December 26, 1884, and on January 6, 1885, it was referred to the 
_ Senate Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be printed. The 

¢
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report may be found in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 20, Forty-eighth Congress, 

second session. In the opinion of the commission the question of the— 

economic value of the coal-fields is one of great doubt. They say: 

Whether it will pay to mine the coal is very doubtful, but if there are persons who 
think it will, and are willing to attempt it, it is our opinion that to give the original 

- discoverers the right to explore and develop the coal-field free of royalty during a 

period of three years, provided work is begun within six months and carried forward 
continuously, then lease the coal lands for a term of years under a royalty per ton of 

ten cents, to the persons who have developed the coal field, will be the best method 
of disposing of the same. Ifthe original discoverers do not lease their prospect claims 

under the above conditions, and are not prepared or willing to continue the work of 
exploration and development, the right to explore and lease the coal lands should be 
given to such responsible parties as the Department may determine. 

_ I find that my predecessor in returning the report to the Department, 

December 6, 1884, took occasion to dissent from the opinion of the 

commission that the original discoverers should have the right to explore 

- and develop the coal-fields “free of royalty during a period of three | 

years,” but concurred “in the general plan of leasing upon a royalty 

system, and also in the suggestion that the original discoverers should 

have a preference right to lease.” | oe 
The effort to obtain possession of these lands was renewed with the © | 

change of Administration. The argument used all along has been that 

as the reservation was established by Executive order, the coal-bearing 

lands could properly be restored to the public domain by a like order. 

But inasmuch as the subject has repeatedly been before Congress, and 

was pending in committee at the date of adjournment, I have steadfastly 

~ declined to make any recommendation in the premises, believing that 

the settlement of the question now properly belongs to that body. 
If Congress should decide to segregate the coal-fields from the reser- _ 

vation, it should provide for the sale of the lands thus segregated to . 
the highest bidder at not less than $20 per acre; the proceeds to be 
placed in the Treasury to the credit of the Indians, and draw 5 per cent. 

| interest, to be expended under direction of the Secretary of the Interior 

in the education and civilization of the Indians of said reservation. 7 

- ‘THE PAPAGO RESERVATION IN ARIZONA. | | 

The difficulty experienced during the lastfew years in preventing the — 

occupation of the Papago Reservation in Southern Arizona by white — 

settlers, and the unlawful cutting and removal of timber therefrom, 

renders it important that more effective measures be adopted than are 

now being employed, or than are possible under the present system. . 

The Papagos have no resident agent, and the reservation is attached 'to 

the Pima and Maricopa agency, 60 miles distant. It is physically im- 

possible for the agent at that agency to properly attend to the affairs of 

the Papagos. However frequent his visits may be, no sooner is his back 

' turned than the disturbances which called for his presence are renewed. ( 

Hither an agency should be established there, and means provided for
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- jts maintenance, or provision should be made to give the In dians and 

in severalty with permanent title, inalienable for a term of years. | 

} MISSION INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. | 

| ~ ‘The condition of these Indians as regards their lands still remains in . 

an unsatisfactory condition. Suits in ejectment have been brought by 

owners of private grants against Indians who have been in occupation 

and possession for many years, even for generations. Attorneys were 

employed to defend these suits, but payment of expenses incurred by 

them having been refused by the Treasury Department, they have 

virtually abandoned the cases. I hope hereafter to be able to intrust 

the interests of the Mission Indians to parties who will use more care 

for their welfare. : | | 
The reservations set apart for the Indians in many cases do not in- 

clude their villages, and in others cover lands claimed, in some cases no 

doubt justly, by settlers. Unless something is speedily done for their - 

relief, nothing but starvation and extermination await thesepeople, who, 
by the treaty with Mexico, were received on an equal footing with other 

| citizens of that republic. | | | 
The bill for their relief which was submitted to the Department Jan- 

uary 10, 1884, and which passed the Senate July 3, 1884, appears to 

| afford the most feasible and satisfactory solution of the difficulty. This 

bill will again be prepared and submitted to the Department for trans- 
| mission to Congress at the coming session. _ | 

I give no details as to the wrongs and sufferings of these Indians, 

because they have been fully set forth in the report on their condition 

made by Mrs. Helen Jackson and Mr. Abbot Kinney, which was pub- 

lished a year ago, and also in the report of the Senate Committee on 
Indian Affairs (Report No. 1522, Forty-eighth Congress, second session). 

THE KLAMATH RIVER INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA. 

The reservation Indians.—The errors in the public surveys within the 

: Klamath River Reservation not having been corrected, the work of al- | 

lotting lands in severalty to, the Indians, as. directed in Department 
letter of March 26, 1883, which was suspended on account of the dis- 

| covery of these errors, has not been resumed. ) | 
No less than three bills were introduced in the last Congress “ to re- 

store the reservation to the public domain,” in each of which provision 
was made for allotting lands in severalty to the Indians (S. 813 and 
H. R. 112 and 7505). Neither of said bills was enacted, for the reason, 
it is presumed, that they were not reached in the regular course of 

business before adjournment. It is my intention to ask at an early day 

for legislation suitable to the wants of these Indians. They do not 

“need all the lands at present reserved for their use, but they should be 
' permanently settled, either individually or in small communities, and :
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their lands secured to them by patent before any portion of their reser- a 

vation is restored to the public domain. | | | : a 

The non-reservation Indians.—Scattered along the banks of the Kla- | | 
- math River on both sides between the Klamath River Reservation on 

the north and the Hoopa Valley Reservation on the south, are fourteen ~ 
- villages of Klamath Indians, having a total population of two hundred 

and seventeen, men, women, and children. The river affords them a | 

- partial food supply, and, with hunting, stock-raising, truck farming,and. 

day laboramong the whites, they are entirely self-supporting. Thefish- = 

eries are their chief dependence, however, and their villages are situ- 

ated with especial reference to convenience in their use. They have 

long been in possession of the lands occupied by them, and as their 

locality offered no special attractions to the whites, they have been left | oo 

quite undisturbed until recently, both in the occupation of their lands - 
and in their fishing privileges. | | 

Early in the present year reports reached this office of apprehended 

trouble between these Indians and the whites, growing out of the grad- o 

ual occupation of their lands by the latter. So serious did these com- oo, 

plaints become, that I dispatched a special agent to the scene of the 

reported troubles, with full instructions to investigate thematter, and, | 

if possible, devise some plan for the protection of the Indians. As the. Do 

result of his visit quiet has been restored, a better feeling exists,and  _—_i. 

there is no apprehension of serious trouble between the parties. How- OO 

ever, the Indians are sadly in need of protection in respect of their — so 

lands, and I propose to make suitable recommendation having that ob- 

ject in view. This I shall do in a special report tothe Department. = 
The special agent’s report will be found herewith, page 264. _ oo 

| | ROUND VALLEY RESERVATION IN CALIFORNIA. oT 

- This reservation was first selected for Indian purposes in 1856, and | 

according to the survey made in 1860, comprised 25,030.8 acres (being © 

the entire Round Valley), of fertile and productiveland. Underthe act ~ - 
of March 3, 1873 (17 Stat., 633), the boundaries of thereservation were | 
changed, and the southern portion of the valley thrown open to settle-, 

ment, leaving between 5,000 and 6,000 acres of it within the reserva- a 

tion. On the north the boundaries were extended, thus adding a large — oe 
tract of grazing country to the reservation, which, including Camp - a 

| Wright, added by Executive order of July 26, 1876, increased its area gw | 

_to 102,118 acres. . | aa a oe ae 
- The act of 1873 provided ‘for the appointment of three commissioners, ae 
directed them to make an appraisement of all improvements of: white 

persons, north of the southern boundary of the reservation as -estab- | 
lished by the act, and authorized the Secretary of the Interior to payfor =~ 
these improvements out of the proceeds of the sale of the lands author- © 
“ized to be sold. . Appraisement was made, a portion of the claims paid +. ,
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- as appraised, and tender made to other claimants who refused to accept 
the payments. : 

_ By a decree of the United States courts, certain parties who had 
been paid for their improvements obtained title to 1080 acres of land 
within the reservation as ‘‘swamp and overflowed lands,” notwith- 
standing the fact that the State of California, by act of May 14, 1862, 

| granted to the United States all lands belonging to the State and within 
| an Indian reservation, and that the certificates of purchase were issued 

subsequent to the date of this act. Complaints have been made for 

years that persons having pretended rights on the reservation were 
ys holding large herds of cattle there, to the great detriment of the United 

| States and the Indians. . | 

The proceeds from the sales of lands proving insufficient to pay the 
appraised value of the improvements of settlers, an appropriation was 
asked of the Forty-seventh Congress to pay the balance, and the re- 
quest renewed during the Forty-eighth Congress, but without avail. 

. During the summer of 1884 a subcommittee of the Senate Committee 
on Indian Affairs, consisting of Senators Cameron, of Wisconsin, and 

Morgan, visited the reservation and investigated its condition. From 

the report of the committee (Senate Report, No. 1522, Forty-eighth 
: Congress, second session) it appears that nine individuals and firms, 

. owning under the decree of the Supreme Court 1,080 acres of land, 
occupy with 44,000 sheep 97,500 acres of the 102,118 acres included 

- within the reservation. The committee did not present their report 

until the last week of the session. They are of the opinion that the 

earliest measures should be taken to reduce the boundaries of the reser- 

vation, allotting the valley lands in severalty, with a sufficient quantity 

| of grazing lands, the balance to be sold and invested for the benefit of 

the Indians. . a 

The legal rights of some of these intruders are so intermingled with 

pretended rights and lawless trespass as to render any action of the 
| Department looking to their removal impracticable. But, as remarked 

by the committee, “the present condition of things ought not longer to 

continue.” Some action should be promptly taken by Congress to estab- 

lish a reservation of suitable size for the requirements of the Indians, to 
rid such reservation of all intruders, and to pay whatever may be due 
on valid claims. The matter will be properly presented to you for sub- 

mission to Congress at the beginning of the next session. 

| | COMMISSION TO SIOUX -OF DAKOTA. 

| The commission, composed of Messrs. Newton Edmunds, Peter C. 
Shannon, and James H. Teller, appointed in 1882, “to negotiate with 

| the Sioux Indians for such, modification of existing treaties and agree- 
"ments with said Indians as may be deemed desirable by said Indians and 

the Secretary of the Interior,” was dissolved by Department letter of 
September 11 last. The work performed by said commission, and a
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full history of all their proceedings, and of the causes which led tothe = 

failure to procure the signatures of the Indians to the agreement nego- 

tiated with them in the fall of 1882, together with the agreement itself oO 

and all correspondence relating’ thereto, may be found in Senate Ex. | 

Doe. No. 70, Forty-eighth Congress, first session. | | | 

No duties have been imposed upon the commission since their visit to - 

the Sisseton and Yankton Sioux Reservations, under office instructions —, 

of May 10, 1884, mention of which was made in the last annual report | 

of this office (p. xxxviii). Under date of August 11 last Mr. Edmunds, ~ 
speaking for the commission, reportéd to this office the result of the 

visit to the Yankton Sioux. From said report it appears that a major- 

ity of the Yankton Sioux are disposed to part with a considerable por- | 

tion of their reservation on the north and east; but no final decision 

has been reached by them. The more progressive Indians favor such 

plan, while a few of the older chiefs and less advanced members of | 

the tribe.are opposed to it. | | | . 

It was stated in the last annual report of this office that the visit of | 

the commission to the Sisseton Reservation proved unsuccessful. | 

THE OLD WINNEBAGO AND CROW CREEK RESERVATIONS IN DAKOTA. | 

By an Executive order, dated February 27, 1885, all that tract of ~ 

country in the Territory of Dakota lying on the east bank of the Mis- | 

gouri River and commonly known as the Old Winnebago and Crow 

‘Creek Reservations, except certain portions thereof particularly de- | 

scribed in said order, was restored to the mass of the public domain. ‘By ! 

public proclamation of the President, dated April 17, 1885, said order is 

declared to be inoperative and of no effect. The lands intended to be 

embraced therein are proclaimed to be existing Indian reservations, 

and as such available for Indian purposes alone, and subject to the 

Indian intercourse laws of the United States. Following is the fulltext. 

of the proclamation : | : | 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. a 

A PROCLAMATION. | . 

Whereas by an Executive order bearing date the 27th day of February, 1885, it was 

ordered that “all that tract of coantry in the Territory of Dakota known as the | 

Old Winuebago Reservation and the Sioux or Crow Creek Reservation, and lying on 

the east bank of the Missouri River, set apart and reserved by Executive order dated 

January 11, 1875, and which is not covered by the Executive order dated August 9, 

1879, restoring certain of the lands reserved by the order of January 11, 1875, except © | 

the following-described tracts: Township No. 108 north, range 71 west, 108 north, | 

range 72 west, fractional township 108 north, range 73 west, the west half of section 

4, sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 of township 107 

north, range 70 west, fractional townships 107 north, range 71 west, 107 north, range 

72 west, 107 north, range 73 west, the west half oftownship 106 north, range 70 west, 

and fractional township 106 north, range 71 west; and except also all tracts within “— 

the limits of the aforesaid Old Winnebago Reservation and the Sioux or Crow Creek 

Reservation, which ara antsidea of the limits ef the above-described tracts, and which - | 

| 8
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may have heretofore been allotted to the Indians residing upon said reservation, or 

which may have heretofore been selected or occupied by the said Indians under and 
in accordance with the provisions of article 6 of the treaty with the Sionx Indians, 

of April 29, 1862, and the same is hereby restored to the public domain”; and — 

Whereas upon the claim being made that said order is illegal and in violation of 
- . the plighted faith and obligations of the United States contained in sundry treaties 

. heretofore entered into with the Indian tribes or bands, occupants of said reservation, 
and that the further execution of said order will not only occasion much distress and 
suffering to peaceable Indians but retard the work of their civilization and engender 

: amongst them a distrust of the National Government, I have determined, after a care- 
‘ ‘ fal examination of the several treaties, acts of Congress, and other official data bear- 

ing on the subject, aided and assisted therein by the advice and opinion of the 
Attorney-General of the United States duly rendered in that behalf, that the lands so 

proposed to be restored to the public domain by said Executive order of February 27, 

1885, are included as existing Indian reservations on the east bank of the Missouri River 
by the terms of the second article of the treaty with the Sioux Indians concluded April 

29,1868, and that consequently being treaty reservations the Executive was without 
lawful power to restore them to the public domain by said Executive order, which is 
therefore deemed and considered to be wholly inoperative and void; and 

Whereas the laws of the United States provide fer the removal of all persons re- 
siding or being found upon Indian lands and territory without permission expressly 
and legally obtained of the Interior Department: 
Now, therefore, in order to maintain inviolate the solemn pledges and plighted 

faith of the Government as given in the treaties in question, and for the purpose of 

| properly protecting the interests of the Indian tribes as well as of the United States 
. in the premises, and to the end that no person or persons may be induced to enter 

upon said lands where they will not be allowed to remain without the permission of 

of the authority aforesaid, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, do 

hereby declare and proclaim the said Executive order of February 27, 1885, to be in 
+ gontravention of the treaty obligations of the United States with the Sioux tribe of 

. Indians, and theresore to be inoperative and of no effect; and I further declare that 
the lands intended to be embraced therein are existing Indian reservations and as 

such available for Indian purposes alone and subject to the Indian intercourse acts 

of the United States. 

a I do further warn and admonish all and every person or persons now in the occu- 
pation of said lands under color of said executive order, and all such person or per- 
sons as are intending or preparing to enter and settle upon the same thereunder, that 

they will neither be permitted to remain or enter upon said lands; and such persons 
as are already there are hereby required to vacate and remove therefrom with their 

. effects within sixty days from the date hereof; and in case a due regard for and vol- 

| untary obedience to the laws and treaties of the United States, and this admonition 
and warning, be not sufficient to effect the purpose and intentions as herein declared, 
all the power of the Government will be employed to carry into proper execution the 

. treaties and laws of the United States herein referred to. 

In testimony thereof I hereunto set my hand and cause the seal of the United States 

to be affixed. | 

Done at the city of Washington, this seventeenth day of April, one thousand eight 
. hundred and eighty-five, and of the Independence of the United States of America 

the one hundred and ninth. . a, 7 
(SEAL. ] GROVER CLEVELAND. 

| . By the President : . 

CO T. F. BAYARD, | 
| 7 | | Secretary of State. 

e . .
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The requirements of the President’s proclamation are‘now being car- 

ried out in a manner to cause as little hardship.and loss to the settlers | 

as is possible under the circumstances. This office has steadfastly main- - 

tained the position that the reservations in question were “ existing 

reservations” at the date of the Sioux treaty of April 29, 1868, and as 

such were made a part of the reservation thereby set apart (article 2) 

for the different bands of Sioux Indians parties to said treaty. | 

The right of the Indians to occupy said reservations under said treaty  — 

has been fully recognized since the date thereof, and many of them were 

residing on the lands when the treaty was negotiated. Extensive sur- ! 

veys have been made on both reservations and paid for out of moneys 

appropriated by Congress for the survey of Indian reservations, and 

allotments to the number of two hundred and thirty-seven have been 

made to the Indians under the provisions of the aforesaid treaty: The | 

agent’s residence, agent’s office, boarding-school building, large ware- 

house, issue-house, dispensary, employes’ quarters, saw mill, storehouse, : 

corral, slaughter-house, agency farm, Wce., are all situated within the , 

tract formerly occupied by the Winnebagoes. : 

~The correspondence shows that the Indian Office has invariably re- 

fused to lend its aid or approval to any movement looking to the resto- 

ration of any of the lands embraced within these. reservations to the 

mass of the public domain, by Executive order, with a view to their bé- 

ing opened to white settlement. It has always held that the Executive 

was without lawful power to do so, and that to effect such purpose — 

would require the consent of the Indians and the sanction of Congress. 

THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN BAND OF CHIPPEWAS IN DAKOTA. - 

Frequent reports have been received during the year of threatened 

hostilities on the part of the Turtle Mountain -Chippewas, who havea 

reservatiun in Northern Dakota, near the international boundary ; but | 

investigation has failed to discover any hostile intention or the exist- 

ence of undue excitement amongst them. The reduction of their reser- 

vation to two townships has caused some dissatisfaction, and they have. : 

asked for more land; but it is believed that they have all the land they - 

need or will ever make use of, and as they are at liberty to take home- 

steads on the public domain, which many of the half-breeds have already 

done, I do not see the necessity for the enlargement of their reservation. 

If they havesuffered any wrong, as is claimed, on account of the restora-_ 

tion to the public domain of the Turtle Mountain country, by which is a 

meant that vast territory lying north of Devil’s Lake and west of the © . 

Red River of the North, the remedy is with Congress. 

Many half-breeds, who properly belong on the other side of the Brit- 

ish line, are mixed in with our native Indians, producing discord 

amongst them, and proving a coustant source of annoyance to white 

settlers. No doubt the liberal advantages offered to our Indians in 

obtaining homesteads has induced many and will tempt others tocome
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over, in the hope of securing the proffered aid and assistance. It will 
require the greatest care to prevent imposition of this sort. The same 
difficulty is experienced at other points along the international boundary. 

: SEMINOLE INDIANS IN FLORIDA. 

The Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884 (23 Stats., 95), con- 

tained an item appropriating the sum of $6,000, to enable the Seminole 
_ Indians in Florida to obtain homesteads upon the public lands, and to 

establish themselves thereon. Late Special Agent Beede was assigned 

the duty of visiting these Indians for the purpose of inducing them to 

take advantage of the above provision. After much difficulty he suc- 

ceeded in finding a number of Indians who were willing to take home- 

steads, many of them having small patches of cultivated land, which 
they have occupied for years, and to which they desire to obtain title. 

| Upon investigation at the land office, however, it was found that all this 

land is owned by the State of Florida, or by improvement companies, 
| to whom it has been transferred by the State. No public lands could 

be found upon which to locate these Indians. Further action under the 
| act was therefore suspended. | 

| | Correspondence has been had, however, with the governor of Florida, 

who suggests that the officers of the State, as trustees of the improve- 

ment fund, might dispose of certain lands to the United States, for the 

| purpose of locating these Indians. as contemplated by Congress. Special 

report will be made upon this subject. - : 

| CHOCTAW ORPHAN LANDS. | 

The sixth clause of the nineteenth article of the Choctaw treaty of 

| September 27, 1830 (7 Stats., p. 337), provides as follows: 

‘Likewise children of the Choctaw Nation residing in the nation, who have neither 
father nor mother, a list of which, with satisfactory proof of parentage and orphan- 

age, being filed with agent in six months, to be forwarded to the War Department, 

shall be entitled to a quarter-section of land, to be located under the direction of the 

President; and with his consent the same may be sold, and the proceeds applied to 

some beneficial purpose for the benefit of said orphans. 

Such a list was submitted to the Department by United States Indian 

Agent W. Ward on the 17th of December, 1831, consisting of 134 or- 

phan children, viz, 48 in Ne-tuc-che-gee’s district, 36 in Leflore’s dis 

trict, and 50 in Mish-a-la-tub-bee’s district, together with the names of 

_. their parents so far as the same could be ascertained. The lands (134 

tracts, containing 21,412.39 acres) were selected by special agents, and. 
. were approved by the President January 25, April 18, and November 

28, 1837, and were located in Mississippi, as follows:- 42 tracts (Nos. 1 

to 40, inclusive, 133, and 134), in Lowndes County; 9 tracts (Nos. 41 to 

44, inclusive, and 128 to 130, inclusive), in Holmes County; 14 tracts 
(Nos. 45 to 88, inclusive) in Calhoun County ; 66 tracts (Nos. 59 to 124,
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inclusive, in Tallahatchie County; 1 tract (No. 125)in Yalabusha County; 

and 2 tracts (Nos. 131 and 132) in Bolivar County. : 

Of these 134 tracts only two orphans (Ebenezer and Alexander | 

Pitchlyn, of Mish-a-la-tub-bee district, orphans of James Pitchlyn and 

Wi-ha-ni-ye, a Chickasaw woman), had quarter-sections allotted to 

them, viz: tracts 133 and 134, being the southeast quarter and the 

southwest quarter of section 22, township 19, range 17 east, Lowndes a 

County, for which patents were issued in their favor. When an 

attempt was made to allot the remainder of these lands to the other 

orphans, respectively, it was found to be impracticable, as the Choctaw | 

authorities were unable to identify all of said orphans, in view of which 

the Choctaws concluded to ask for the sale of said tracts as provided 

in the treaty. | | 

These lands were sold on credit in 1838, through the agency of Hon. 

A. V. Brown. A few of the purchasers paid for the lands bought, but 

many failed, for satisfactory reasons, to pay more than the interest on 

the notes given in purchase for these lands, and some even failed to 

pay the interest, and the lands, in many cases, reverted to the Indians. 

For a statement showing the names of the purchasers, the amounts re- 

-eeived on account of principal and interest, and the balance due under 

each head, prepared in this office May 11, 1848, see H. R. Ex. Doc. No. 

45, Thirty-first Congress, second session. 

Owing to the delays incident to the settlement of the sales made in 

1838, the matter was placed in the hands of Hon. Charles Borland, of 

Lancaster, Ohio, under office instructions of June 4, 1849. After a Vo 

thorough investigation Mr. Borland submitted a revaluation of the | 

lands, and the Department ordered their sale at this revaluation. He 

reported the following sales : | 

April 25, 1851 2.2. .-0- eee eens cence ee cece teen ee cece sees cece cess cees $33, 412 42 

June —, 1851 2c... eee cece eee cece seer renee e cece essa cseeeece 14,506 98 

February 10, 1852 (including rents, $488) .--.------- -----+ ---+--+2 esses: 3, 631 25 © 

June 1, 1852 .-- 22. ee ee eee cee eee cee ee cee ene tere ree rete eees 13, 556 39 . 

January 19, 1853, amended May 11, 1853 (including rents, $831.84).-.-.-.. 8,859 81 

| | . 73,966 85 | 
Less OXPenses ...--- -- 02 - eee nee eee eee ee ete cote es cree cree. 5,186 59 

Net amount paid over by Mr. Borland vee es cece ce cee ececweeee ese 668,780 26 | 

In his adjustment of accounts with the original purchasers of land, or 

debtors to the Choctaw orphans, Mr. Borland acquired certain lands in . 

settlement or compromise with said debtors, amounting to 716.60 acres. 

On the 20th of July, 1855, Col. Edward ©. Walthall, of Coffeeville, 

Miss., was appointed to appraise these lands and such lands as had 

reverted to the Choctaw orphans from failure of purchasers to pay for | 

said lands, on completion of which he was appointed, November 22, 

1855, to sell both the reverted and acquired lands aforesaid. Colonel. . °
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| Walthall reported and paid over the sum of $25,134 for sales of land 
made by him up to the 11th of February, 1856. 

Subsequently this office disposed of three tracts, Nos. 76, 77, and 87, 
amounting to $2,259.80. To complete the sale of the remainder of 
these lands this office, on the 20th of August, 1857, recommended the 
appointment of a suitable person for this purpose, and the Department 
concluded to effect said sales through the local land offices of Missis- 
sippi, through which channel thirty-seven tracts were disposed of, leav- 
ing the following tracts—original selections and acquired lands—unsold: 

| ORIGINAL SELECTIONS. 

. | : | | Valuation in— 
| . | No. of | No. Location. ; | “acres. Tess) tes 

| | : | | 1838, 1855. 
ee 

46 | SW. 4 Sec. 28, T. 23, R. 8B. .......cecceeee cececeeeceececeec ee) 6 $480 12 | $1,280 32 
49 | SE. 4 Sec. 29, T. 23, R. 8 BE... i. eee eee ee --------| 160.96 643 84 321 92 
50 | NE.4 Sec. 31, T. 23, R.8E wae eee eee ee eee eee eeeceeee ee! 160.36 | 481 08 | 1,443 24 51 | NE. 3 See. 32, T. 24, R. 8B ol... oe cece cece eee eeeeeee) 160.70 | 642 80 803 50 
54. | NW. Sec. 33, T. 28, R. 8 Eo... ee eee eeee eee eee ees} 160. 52 | _ 642 08 802 60 125 || SE. 4 See. 19, T. 24, R.6 B .... 2. eee eee eee eee eeee eee eeeeee | 158.27 | 1,266 16 | 1,000 00 

1325 S. Sec. 18, T.24, RT Woessner eereeeeeees) 819,84 perce veseeceaee 

| | Total eeeeeescsseseeeeeescceneseeeeeeeesestenececsseseee| 128019 | osieeefeeeceeese . 
i 

| | Five of these tracts (Nos. 46, 49, 50, 51, and 54), amounting to 802.58 
acres, are in Calhoun County, one tract (No. 125) is in Yalabusha County, 
and the remaining two tracts (Nos. 131 and 132) are in Bolivar County, 

, all in Mississippi. | | 

| | ACQUIRED LANDS. . 

| Location. Acres. Valuation 

: NW. £ of Seo. 8, T. 24, R.8.......00ceeceeeeeesecceccueeeceeeeeaeseseceecneee.| 157.76 $236 64 
SW. 4 of Sec. 3, T. 24, Wg. III 157.76 | | 788 80 

| E.4NE. fof Sec. 2, T. 24, R.8. 20.00. eee cee cece ee eee eee cece enced 80. 00 200 00 
SW. 2 of Sec. 25, T. 24, R. 2.22 ee ee wee eee c cece ence neeaes 161. 08 402 70 - 
N. 4 NW. 3 of Sec. 36, T. 24, R. 2 22.0.0 02. eee cece cece en eee ee cece ee ne enee 80. 00 100 00 
W. 4 NE. 2 of Sec. 36, T. 24, R. 2-2... ees ceeeee teens cette eee 80.00/ 40 00 

a © Total... 2.02... eceee ee cee cee cece cee ceeceececssectecsaeteoessececeeeee! 716,60 = 

| On the 6th of February, 1883, in a report to the Secretary of the 

Interior, this office recommended that an Inspector be sent to view and 

“ _ value the eight original tracts of land remaining unsold, aggregating 

1,280.19 acres, with a view to their sale. The matter was referred to 

the General Land Office by the Department, and no further saie has 

_.. . been reported by that office, and the presumption is that these tracts 

are still unsold, as well as the acquired lands, aggregating 716.60 acres. 

Some definite steps should be taken to place these lands in the market.
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REMOVAL OF NEZ PERCE INDIANS FROM INDIAN TERRITORY TO NEZ 

| PERCE AND COLVILLE AGENCIES. : : 

Under the appropriation made available in the act of March 3d last, . 

for the removal of the Nez Pereé Indians in the Indian Territory to 

some other location, and in accordance with your authority of May 17 

last, one hundred and fifty of said Indians, inclading men, women, and 

children, have been removed’ to and located at the Colville Agency in 

Washington Territory ; and the remainder, one hundred and eighteen 

in all, are now located with their friends and relatives at the Nez Percé 

Agency in Idaho. a a ; 

The reason for sending these Indians to.two separate agencies was 

partly on account of their own desire in the matter, but principally on 

account of indictments said to be pending in Idaho against Chief 

Joseph and some of his immediate followers, for murders committed by 

them before their removal to the Indian Territory in 1878, and numer- 

ous threats that were made that, in the event of their return to Idaho, 

extreme measures would be taken by the citizens to avenge the wrongs 

alleged to have been perpetrated by these people over eight years ago. : 

_ Asa precautionary measure to secure safety and protection for the | 

Indians en route to Idaho and Washington Territory, the honorable 

Secretary of War issued the requestedorders for a sufficient force of 

troops to be in readiness to meet any emergencies that might grow out | 

of the movement, and under the immediate supervision of Dr. W. H. 

Faulkner, the special agent appointed for the purpose, the removal to. 

the two agencies aforesaid was accomplished without difficulty, and 

the Indians were received at both agencies with kindness and cordial- —- 

ity. The removal was entirely satisfactory, and all parties concerned 

appear to be contented with their new homes. The total cost to the | 

Government in connection with the removal,. including transportation, 

subsistence, and pay and expenses of the special agent, amounts to | 

$11,354.01. . | | : 

I will add that in the spring of 1883 thirty-three Nez Percés, mostly o> 

destitute widows atid orphans, were removed, under the supervision of 

James Reubens, from the Indian Territory tothe Nez Percé Agency in’ | 

Idaho. The authority for this removal was granted with the under- | 

standing that it would be no expense to the Government, but it ap- 

pears that in the act approved July 4, 1884, Congress made an appro- 

priation of $1,625 to reimburse Mr. Reubens for expenses incurred in 

connection with this removal, which amount has been paid in full. 

REMOVAL OF THE TONKAWAS. —_ 

- The Tonkawa Indians, who were removed,from the State of Texas 

during the month of. October, 1884, to the Iowa Reservation in the In- 

dian Territory, were in June last removed to the Oakland Reservation -  — 

in that Territory which had just been vacated: by the removal.of the . 

Nez Percés, above referred to. The Iowas had objected to the location. 7
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: of the Tonkawas upon their reserve, and the Oakland Reservation 
a seemed to be well adapted to the wants of the Tonkawas, for whom the - 

- improvements made for the Nez Percés were available. / 
| _ Previous to their departure, the Nez Percés, for whose use and benefit. 

‘ the Oakland Reservation had been conveyed to the United States in | 
trust by the Cherokee Nation, relinquished all their right, title, and in- 

| terest in and to the lands included in the reservation. It is now pro- 
| _ posed to ask Congress to confirm to the Tonkawas by a valid title a - 

| _. sufficient quantity of laid belonging to this reservation to provide for 
| all their wants, | 

, | _ KICKAPOO ALLOTTEES UNDER TREATY OF 1862. 

| _ In each of his four annual reports my predecessor called attention to . 
_ the condition of affairs relative to the estates of deceased and female 

| allottees under the provisions of the Kickapoo treaty of June 28, 1862 
(13 Stats., 623). At the first session of the last Congress the matter was 

' submitted to that body for the third time, but the bill, although it passed 
., the Senate, failed to receive consideration in the House of Representa- 

_ tives. In the present condition of affairs females cannot receive pat- 
_ + ents for the lands allotted them under the treaty, and the estates of de- 

Ceased allottees cannot be settled. I think the attention of Congress _ 
| should once more be called to the subject. © 

_ ATTEMPTED SETTLEMENTS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

oe At the date of the last annual report of this office the Oklahoma colo- 
nists had just been ejected by the military from the Cherokee Outlet 

_ lands, south of the Kansas line. Payne, with a number of old offenders, 
was arrested and sent to Fort Smith, Ark., where they were turned 
over to the United States marshal September 8, 1884. There, it is un- 

__ derstood, Payne was released upon his own recognizance of $1,000 and 
| _ turned loose, and the commanding general reported that he was back 

| at Hunnewell, organizing another expedition for the Indian Territory, 
_ before the troops who took him to Fort Smith could return. Subsequent 

_ to this the sudden death of Payne, who for years had been the acknowl- 
edged leader uf the Oklahoma movement, was afnounced. | 

__--He was succeeded by one W. L. Couch, under whose leadership in 
the latter part of December, 1884, a large body of armed men again en- . 

. tered the Territory with the avowed object of effecting a permanent set- 
tlement, encamping at Stillwater, on the Cimarron River, whence they 

os defied the military to remove them. Couch, the leader, was reported — 
so as willing to risk a collision with the troops, as likely to arouse public 
_ - sympathy, and compel favorable action by Congress in opening the 

| coveted lands to settlement. After maintaining a determined show of 
_ resistance for some weeks, their provisions giving out, and the troops 

gradually closing in on them, the intruders, on the 27th January, 1885,-
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finally surrendered to General Hatch, commanding the military district 

of Oklahoma, and under escort of the troops were marched back to the 

Kansas line, and recrossed to Arkansas City.. Here Couch and some ot | | 

the more prominent men were arrested on Federal warrants issued un- 

der section 5334 of the Revised Statutes, and taken to Wichita, Kans., 

where, on March 5, they were placed under heavy bonds to appear in 

the United States court (which subsequently adjourned to September) | | 

to answer to a charge of unlawfully engaging in rebellion or insurrec- | 

tion against the authority of the United States. 

In the mean time the subject had largely engaged the attention of 

Congress, and by section 8 of the Indian appropriation act, approved 

March 3, 1885 (23 Stats. at Large, p. 384), the President was “ authorized 

to open negotiations with the Creeks, Seminoles, and Cherokees for the 

purpose of opening to settlement under the homestead laws the unas- 

signed lands in said Indian Territory ceded by them respectively to the 

United States by the several treaties of August eleventh, eighteen — 

hundred and sixty-six, March twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty- 

six, and July nineteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and for that 

purpose the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be | 

necessary, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money | 

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated; his action hereunder to be 

reported to Congress.” | | 

Notwithstanding this legislation the colonists still maintained a defi- | 

ant attitude in camp at Arkansds City, and threatened to re-enter the 

Territory in largely increased numbers at an early date. An impres- 

sion seemed to prevail amongst them that the proclamation issued by 

President Arthur, July 1st, and his subsequent order of July 31, 1884, 

directing the employment of the military in enforcing the same, had be- 

come inoperative with the close of his administration. To counteract _ | 

this idea, the President, on the 13th March last, issued a proclamation 

(which will be found herewith, page 283), substantially to the same effect | 

as those of his predecessors, declaring the determination of the Gov- 

ernment to maintain the integrity of the treaties entered into with the 

Indian tribes, and to enforce obedience to the laws of the United States. 

The immediate effect of this proclamation, as reported by thecom- =| 

manding general, was to reduce the numbers of the Couch colony, many 

of whom quietly dispersed and returned to their homes. A large num- - 

ber, however, estimated at from six to eight hundred men, all well 

armed, still remained in camp, who openly avowed their intention to — 

disregard the proclamation and force their way into the Territory. 

Meetings of the colonists were held, and resolutions passed expressive | 

of their surprise and dissatisfaction at the course taken by the Govern- 

ment, and demanding of the President an explanation of the laws and | 

treaties governing the Oklahoma lands under which it was -claimed 

they were still Indian lands. A delegation in behalf of the colonists 

waited on the President and Secretary of the Interior, with a view to 

| ae 

6 oo
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. securing some modification of the proclamation whereby they might be 
permitted temporarily to enter the Territory pending the negotiations 
authorized by Congress, but they were informed that under no circum: 

_ &tances would any settlements be permitted in the Indian Territory 
| _ until the negotiations with the Indian tribes had been had and author- _ 

| ity from Congress obtained. 
| Upon the return of the delegation to Arkansas City the colonists 

(April 23) passed resolutions agreeing to await the result of negotia- 
tions, and adjourned to meet at the call of their leader. Those having 
‘homes returned to them, about two hundred and fifty remaining in camp, 
near Caldwell, on the Kansas border, where they appear to have since 
conducted themselves in an orderly manner. Recent advices received 

| in this Department indicating an intention on the part of the colonists 
to disband and peacefully await further official action in reference to the 
lands in question, the United States district attorney has been instructed 

: by the Department of Justice to dismiss the suits before referred to, if he 
_ 4s satisfied they have broken camp and retired from the border and re-- 

linquished their project of invasion.* | 

INTRUDERS AND DISPUTED CITIZENSHIP IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

No progress has been made in the adjustment of this matter since 
| the last Annual Report, in which it was stated that the Senate Commit- | 

tee on Indian Affairs was then about to visit the Indian Territory for the 
purpose of investigating this subject, among others, and that it was 

| presumed the committee would present a report which would enable 
Congress to reach a satisfactory solution of the question at the then 
ensuing session. This expectation was not realized, the committee | 
having presented no report of their investigations in the Territory. 

The several civilized nations (with the exception of the Choctaw) 
seem unwilling to adopt any satisfactory plan of settlement, and the 

po matter is therefore left in the same unsettled condition that has ex- 
isted for many years. | 

, RESERVOIRS AT THE HEADWATERS OF THE MISSISSIPPI. | 

Attention is called to that portion of the Annual Report for the year 
1884 (page xlvii) on the subject of reservoirs at the headwaters of the 
Mississippi, in which recommendation was made that an appropriation 
of $26,800 be made by Congress as a first installment to reimburse cer- 
tain Chippewa Indians for the annual damage and injury to them in- 
volved in the construction of those reservoirs, and that annually there- 
after a similar appropriation be made. Such action is needed to carry 
into effect the award of a commission, appointed December 22, 1882, to | 

| review a former valuation of damages to those Chippewas by reason of 
| the construction of reservoirs upon their reservations in Minnesota. 

- ™“Note.—In the latter part of October and early in November (since the above was 
_ written) these invaders, headed by Couch, again entered the Territory in large num- 

_ bers and camped on the banks of the Canadian, near Council Grove, whence they were | 
removed across the line by the military at the request of the Interior Department, 

| ,
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| , 

While these Indians have, to their credit, remained passive during 

the past year, notwithstanding the failure of Congress to make the ap- 

propriation asked for, yet the fact remains that they are to be seriously : 

- injured in their industries and in their homes by this contemplated — 

improvement of the navigation of the Mississippi River in the construc- 

tion of these dams and reservoirs. This improvement is to bea public 

benefit that will inure solely to the United States, and ample compen- 

sation for damages should be made by Con Tess. J therefore renew the 

recommendation heretofore made, and ask that Congress be requested 

to take action in the matter. . | 

TIMBER SPOLIATION ON THE RED LAKE RESERVATION IN MINNESOTA. _ 

- Unless some more effective means be adopted than have hitherto been 

employed to prevent timber depredations on the Red Lake Reservation . 

in Minnesota, the valuable timber forests of that reservation will soon oo 

disappear without the Indians deriving the benefit therefrom to which : 

they are justly entitled. The reservation situated in the northern part 

of the State extends to the international boundary. Itis remote from = 

the ordinary routes of travel, and the tract where the most valuable 

timber is found, is more than 100 miles from the agency (White Earth) — 

to which the reservation is attached. Timber cutting and logging opera- | 

tions are carried on from both sides of the international line, and the a 

vast*extent of the timber zone renders it utterly impossible to protect 

' the timber from wholesale theft. | | 

A bill was intfoduced in. the 48th Congress (H. R. 4384) as a substi- 

tute for one previously introduced (H, R. 846), which, among other things, 

provided for the appraisement and sale of the stumpage on said reser- a 

vation for the benefit of the Indians. There should be some provision - 

for the protection of this valuable timber against unlawful depreda- a 

. tions. me - | 
| NORTHERN CHEYENNES IN MONTANA. a 

| By an Executive order dated November 26, 1884, a tract of country 

"east of the Crow Reservation, in the Territoryof Montana, was set apart 

for the use and occupation of the Northern Cheyennes. These Indians 

consist of parties captured by the military in 187 7 and “ hostiles” from 

the Pine Ridge Agency, who have been permitted to settle in the | 

vicinity of the Tongue and Rosebud Rivers, in the southern part of 

Montana. | — : - 
he creation of this reservation excited much opposition among the 

settlers in the vicinity, in view of which, and the further facts that 

many valid claims existed within the reservation and that it was ill- 

adapted to the requirements of the Indians, late Special Agent Ban- 

nister was instructed to investigate their condition and ascertain 

whether a reservation for them could be selected on the Rosebud, or 
whether they could be provided for in some other manner. In his 

_ report he recommends that the Executive order creating the reser-
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vation be revoked, and that negotiations be opened with the Crow 
_  _Indians for the purchase of so much of the northeast corner of their 

reservation as may be necessary for the Northern Cheyennes in Montana. 
He secured a written agreement by the Indians to remove to, and locate 

_ On, such reservation as might be determined upon by the Department. 
_ Final action has not been taken on this report, but the subject will 

hereafter be specially submitted for your consideration and action. 

| THE OMAHA RESERVATION IN NEBRASKA. 

_ The act of March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23, 370), authorized the Secretary ot 
the Interior, in his discretion, and with the consent of the Indians, to 
extend the time of payment as fixed by section 2 of the act.of August 
7, 1882 (Stat. 22, 341), for the Omaha Reservation lands lying west of 

. the Sioux City and Nebraska Railroad, recently sold under authority of 
said act, so that one-third of the purchase money should become due 

° and payable in two years from the date when the land was thrown open 
_- to settlement, with one year’s interest on the amount of the first install- 

ment; one-third in one year; and the remaining third in two years 
from date of first payment, with interest as provided in the act last 
above mentioned. 

| Owing to the stress of hard times, and the failure‘to get returns from 
| their crops in time, it was found that many of the purchasers would be 

unable to make their first payments at the date fixed by law. It was 
not deemed advisable to go to the expense of reselling the lands, and 

in the light of past experience in similar cases it was believed that it 
: _would be more to the advantage of the Indians to extend the time of _ 

} payment. The question having been submitted to the Indians as re- 
quired, they readily gave their consent, and the extension was accord- 

_ ingly granted. | | : 
All the lands lying west of the railroad, not previously allotted to the 

i Indians, have been sold. 

By the same act (March.3, 1885) provision was made for the appraise- _ 
ment and sale of the unallotted lands in township 24, range 7 east. It 
was stipulated in the act of August 7, 1882, providing for the sale of 
the lands west of the railroad, &c., that all land in township 24, range 
7 east, remaining unalloted on the 1st day of June, 1885, should be ap. 

praised and sold as other lands under the provisions of said act. 
7 A commission, composed of Messrs. Henry E. Williamson, of Missis- 

sippi; Edward L. Thomas, of Georgia, and Henry Fontenelle, of Ne- 
braska, was appointed, and sent out during the summer to make the re- 
quired appraisement. They received their instructions from this office 
under date of July 3, 1885, and submitted their report and schedule of 
appraisement on the 30th of the same month. From their report it ap- 

. pears that the quantity of land appraised was 4,840.24 acres; the ag- 
gregate appraised value thereof $43,061.87 , and the average value per 
acre a fraction less than $9. -The schedule of appraisement was approved
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by this office and submitted to the Department with letter of August 
3 last, and having been approved by the Department, a duplicate copy 

thereof was transmitted to the General Land Office with Department 

letter of August 4, 1885, with directions for the disposal of the lands as | 

provided in the act of August 7, 1882, aforesaid. oo 

The act of March 3, 1885, also provided for the appraisement and 

sale of a tract of about 50 acres more or less in township 25 north, | 

range 6 east, to be used as a mill-site. The consent of the Indians was | 

made a prerequisite condition of the sale. Their consent having been , 

obtained, Agent Wilkinson and Messrs. Baylis and Maryott, citizens of 
Nebraska, were, by authority of the Department, appointed to make 

' the required appraisement. They submitted their report, under date of © 

June 12, 1885. The value placed upon the tract was $430.403 By De- 

partment letter of June 22, 1885, the General Land Office was directed 

to dispose of the land, through the proper local land office, for cash to | 

the highest bidders, after due advertisement, the expenses of the sale . 

to be paid by this office and the proceeds thereof to be deposited in the : 

Treasury to the credit of the Omaha Indians, as proceeds of trust lands 

under the act of April 1, 1880. (Stat. 21, p. 70.) . 

It has been discovered that a small portion of the tract authorized to a 

be sold, as above, is included in an Indian allotment, for which patent | 

has issued. Consequently only so much of the tract as has not been 

thus disposed of can be sold under the present law. | 

_ Patents covering the allotments made by Special Agent Miss A. ©. 
Fletcher, under the act of August 7, 1882, have been issued and will 
shortly be delivered to the Indians... The whole number of allotments 

made was 904. : | | 

; THE WINNEBAGO RESERVATION IN NEBRASKA. 

' The Winnebago Reservation adjoins the Omaha Reservation on the 

north. It has an area of 170 square miles, or 108,924 acres. The Win- 

nebagoes have frequently expressed a desire to sell a portion of. their oe 

reservation, and seeing the good effect of the allotment system upon | 

their neighbors, the Omahas, those who have not already taken allot- _ 

ments have been anxious to do so. The sale of a part of their reserva- 

tion would, they believe, furnish them the means to procure farming 

implements and other things necessary to a good start upon their indi- | 

vidual allotments. | ( 

In my opinion legislation substantially like that recently had forthe | 

Omahas (act August 7, 1882) would prove of great benefit to the Win- 

nebagoes. They would then have the benefit and be subject to the 
laws, both civil and criminal, of the State (Nebraska), and have indi- 

vidual title to their lands. As in the case of the Omahas, the unallotted 
lands remaining within the diminished reserve could be patented to the 

tribe in common. . | 

|
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REDUCTION CF SANTEE SIOUX RESERVATION IN NEBRASKA. 

| Under date of February 9, 1885, an Executive order was issued re- 
storing to the public domain, from and after April 15, 1885, all the 

| lands within the Niobrara or Santee Sioux Reservation remaining at 
that date unalloted to and unselected by the Indians of that reserva- 
tion, under act of March 3, 1863 (12 Stat., 819), and the Sioux treaty of 

oe April 29, 1868 (15 Stat., 635), respectively, said restored lands to be 
| subject to settlement and entry on and after May 15, 1885. 

| The assignment of lands to the members of the Santee Sioux tribe, 
under the act of March 3, 1863, was approved by the President, May 
11, 1885, and 485 certificates have been issued therefor. One hundred. 

| and sixty acres were reserved for each head of a family or male adult 
over eighteen years of age desiring a homestead under the provisions 

- of the treaty. The quantity of land assigned under act of March 3, 
_ 1863, was 38,908.81 acres; that selected for homesteads was 32,875.75 

acres; and chat reserved for agency, school, and missionary purposes 
| 1,130.70 acres. Total reserved, 72,915.36 acres. The quantity of land | 

restored to the public domain under operation of the Executive order of 
February 9, 1885, was 42,160.56 acres. | 

SALE OF THE SAC AND FOX AND IOWA RESERVATIONS IN KANSAS 
AND NEBRASKA. | 

The act of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat., 351), authorized the appraisement 
and sale of the reservations of the Sac and Fox (of the Missouri) and | 
Iowa tribes of Indians, located in the States of Kansas and Nebraska, 
with the consent of a majority of the chiefs, headmen, and male adults 
of each tribe, expressed in open council. Councils have been held with 
the Indians as required by the act. The Sac and Fox Indians, after 

| sending a delegation to the Indian Territory for the purpose of select- 
ing a reservation there, unanimously refused their assent to the terms 

| of the act, being unwilling to unite with the Sac and Fox of the Mis- 
‘ sissippi, or to accept a small reservation. Special Agent Parsons re-_ 

| ports that they would uydoubtedly be willing to remove if they are 
_ * allowed to select a tract of couutry between the Pawnee Reservation 

on the east, the Indian meridian on the west, the Otoe and Missouria 
_. Reservation on the north, and the Iowa Reservation on the south, com- 

: - prising some eighteen townships. - | : 
One-half of the chief's, headmen, and male adults of the Iowa tribe 

reside in the Indian Territory, and the other half in Kansas and Ne- 
braska, numbering fifty-eight in all. A separate council was held with 
each portion of the tribe. Of those in the Indian Territory, twenty-six— 
being all who were present—voted in favor of accepting the provisions 

. ofthe act. Of those residing in Kansas and Nebraska, eleven voted in 
favor of sale and removal, twelve voted against the same, and six were
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absent. Of the fifty-eight chiefs, headmen, and male adults, therefore, 

thirty-seven are in favor of removal to the Indian Territory. | 

Several protests against the proposed sale and removal have been | 

received on the ground that minors and orphans having improvements 

on the present reservation, and desiring to remain, are unprovided for 

in the Act, so that they will be compelled to remove against their will 
or lose their land. They ask that action be delayed until Congress can , 

remedy the defect in the law. The matter will soon be reported foryour _ 

determination. | 

THE NON-RESERVATION PIUTES IN NEVADA AND OREGON. | 

There are several bands of Piute Indians in Northern Nevada and 

Southern Oregon who have no reservation, and on account of their 

determined opposition to the reservation system have never been forced 

to settle upon one, although frequent attempts have been made to in- 

duce them to do so. A few support themselves by cultivating small 

patches of ground, or by laboring for wages among the whites, but by 

far the greater number are found hanging about the settlements and 

military posts in a state of idleness and beggary. It is my desire and | 
- intention to adopt some plan for bettering their condition, and to that 

end a special agent recently visited them under my instructions; but as | 

yet no definite steps have been decided upon. . They are sadly in need | 

of help, and it is to be hoped that some way may be found to rescue 

them from their impoverished condition, and tosave them from the de 

grading influences by which they are now surrounded. 

| PUEBLO INDIANS OF NEW MEXICO. 

My attention has recently been called to the anomalous condition of 
the Pueblo Indians of New Mexico. These Indians number about 9,000 SS 
souls, and occupy some twenty different pueblos or villagesin the north- - 7 

west portion of the Territory, containing in the aggregate about 700,000 — - 

acres of land, confirmed to them by United States patents in 1864, un- | 
der old Spanish grants. They, with the Moquis Pueblos of the Navajo 

Agency, constitute the remnant of a once powerful tribe found in Mex- © 

ico by the Spaniards over three centuries ago, and live now, as they 

did then, in villages built of adobe, subsisting on the products of the 

soil and their herds. | 

The principal difficulty encountered lies in the disputed question 

whether these Pueblo Indians—whose allegiance was transferred from 

Mexico to the United States under the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, 

February 2, 1848 (9 Stat., 922), by which, inter alia, the region of 

country now known as New Mexico was acquired—are or are not citi- 

zens of the United States. The limits of this report preclude any 

lengthy discussion of the subject. I shall therefore confine myself to | 
4 brief reference to judicial decisions affecting the case, and the action 

5067 IND—-—V . | 

-
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_ of the Department and of Congress with reference ‘to the Indians in 

question. | | LO | 
In the case of the United States v. Ritchie, decided at the December _ 

_ term, 1854 (17 Howard, 525), involving the title of Solano, a California 

Indian, to a tract of land in California, the court, in speaking upon the 

subject of the citizenship under Mexico of the Indian race, and referring 

to certain legislation had by the first Mexican Congress, said: 

These solemn declarations of the political power of the Government had the effect 

necessarily to invest the Indians with the privileges of citizenship as effectually as _ 
had the Declaration of Independence of the United States of 1776 to invest all those _ 

persons with those privileges residing in the country at the time, and who adhered to 

. the interest of the colonies. (3 Pet., 99, 121.) | 

| The court, however, further said: | | : 

| It is conceded that the lands in question do not belong to the class called Pueblo 

. lands, in respect to which we do not intend to express any opinion, either as to the 

power of the authorities to grant or the Indians to convey. 

In 1867 Mr. Chief Justice Slough, sitting in the United States Court 

for the first judicial district of the Territory of New Mexico, held, in a 
| lengthy opinion delivered in the case of the United States v. Benigno 

Ortiz, that the Pueblo Indians should be treated, “not as under the 
pupilage of the Government, but as citizens, not of a State or Terri- 
tory, but of the United States of America.” (For full text of the decis- 
ion, see Annual Report of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1867, page 
217.) | 

| In the case of the United States v. Joseph (4 Otto, 614), the United 
. States Supreme Court held that the Pueblo Indians were not Indian 

tribes within the meaning of the Indian intercourse act of June 30, 1834, 

and the subsequent act of February 27, 1851, extending the trade and. 

intercourse laws then in force with the Indian tribes over the Indian 

tribes in the Territories of New Mexico and Utah; but forbore to ex- | 

press any opinion as to their citizenship until the question judicially 

-. eame before it. This case had reference to the Indians’ lands, for the 
protection of which against intruders they were remitted to the statutes 

~ of the Territory of New Mexico creating the several pueblos bodies 

. corporate with power to sue and be sued in any court of law or equity 

of said Territory for or in respect of any claim, encroachment, or tres- 

pass on such lands. (Sec. 1304, Revised Stat., N. M.) 

. Tt nevertheless appears from the official records, that from the date 

of the ratification of the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, the Depart- 

- .  meirt, owing to the necessities growing out of the very exigencies of | 

the case, and in the exercise of its supervisory care over the Indians, 

| har ever regarded the Pueblo Indians as Indians holding quasi tribal 

relitions, and as such, within the line of the general policy established 
by the United States for the government of other Indian tribes; and 

that Congress has acquiesced in this view, is manifest in the repeated — 

appropriations made for their civilization and support, for the pay of a 

. resident agent, and for educational purposes. So, that it will be seen
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that while on the one hand we havethe opinion of a United States judge | 

that the Pueblo Indians should be treated as citizens of, the United : 
States, on the other, we find the Department to have uniformly treated . 

them as wards of thenation. Thetwo positions seem hardly reconcilable. | 

The status of these Iudians is now getting to be an important ques. 

tion. Quite recently a delegation composed of leading men of the Is- | ) 

leta aud Santo Domingo pueblos, claiming to represent the various 

Pueblos of New Mexico, visited this city, seeking the intervention of 

the Government against the threatened taxation of their lands by the a 

Territorial authorities. Aggressions upon their lands and insidiousen- 

deavors by the whites, under cover of alleged leases, to obtain posses- 
sion thereof, requiring an appeal to the Territorial courts to maintain : 

the rights of the Indians, have been reported to this office; and suits, 

in which the authority of the United States district attorney to appear 

on their behalf is denied, are now pending. | 
In this connection it may be remarked that under the statutes of New 

Mexico the Pueblo Indians, until they shall be declared by Congress to 

have the right, are excluded from the privilege of voting at the popular | 
elections of the Territory, except in the “elections for overseers of 

ditches to which they belong,” and in the elections proper to their 

pueblos or villages to elect their officers according to their ancient cus- 

toms. (Sec. 1137, Rev. Stat., N. Mex., 1884.) | 
In 1854 the Congress of the United States in the contested election 

case of Lane v. Gallegos, decided that the Pueblo Indians were not | 

citizens and not entitled to vote. (House Report No. 131, Thirty-third 

Congress, first session.) | | | 
In view of the material condition of these Indians, which in the main 

is but little changed from that when they first came under the author- 

ity of the United States, and of the embarrassments which are likely | 

to arise by reason of the action of the Territorial government on the 

question of taxation, I think it a subject which fairly commends itself 

to the attention of Congress, to the end that some measures may be : 

taken looking to a definition of the true status of the Pueblo Indians, 
and for the protection of their lands and property, which it is clear they 

are not themselves able to protect. ae | 

I will add that, upon the recommendation of this office, the Depart- | 
ment, on the 22d September last, addressed a letter to the governor of 

the Territory of New Mexico requesting him to use his influence in the 

necessary direction to obtain a suspension of action by the county 

authorities until such time as the matter can be fully considered by Con- 

gress and the status of the Pueblo Indians defined. | " 

ATTEMPTED APPROPRIATION BY WHITE SETTLERS OF LANDS BELONG- 

ING TO THE ZUNI INDIANS. | | 

Under date of June 12 last, Yacqui Pie, governor of Zui, addressed 

@ communication to the President complaining that certain white men
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| - had made entries and filings, under the general land laws of the United 

States, covering lands embraced within the reservation set apart for his 

people; lands which had been occupied, watered, and in part culti- 

= vated by them and their ancestors for more than a hundred years. The 

letter was referred by the Department to this office. I at once ex- 

? amined into the matter, and made it the subject of a special report to 

the Department, dated July 13, 1885. 

_ It appears that for many \ears prior to 1877, the Zuni Indians, who 

are a poor but very peaceable and industrious people, had been gaining 

a livelihood by cultivating small patches of arable land found along 

| the Zui River and its tributaries, the hio Los Nutrias and Rio Pescado, 
the most valuable of which were in the neighborhood of the Nutrias, 

Pescado, and Ojo Caliente Springs. They owned a tract two leagues 

- square, near the Arizona line, granted to them by the Spanish Govern- 

ment in 1689, but the land being almost worthless, and altogether inad- 

equate to their support, they were forced to find other land to cultivate, 

ard so for centuries they had been in peaceful and undisturbed oceupa- 

tion of small tracts and patches, outside the limits of their grant, 

| wherever water, which is very scarce in that country, could be found. 

As the country began to settle up it was found that these people would 

require some protection to prevent their being crowded out, and accord- 

ingly it was decided to set aside a tract of country for their exclusive 

occupation and use, which should embrace their settlements at Nutrias 
_ Springs, Pescado Springs, and the Ojo Caliente, and an Executive 

| Order was issued March 16, 1877, defining the boundaries of a reserva- 

tion for said Indians, as follows: | | 

Beginning at the one hundred and thirty-sixth milestone on the western boundary - 
| line of the Territory of New Mexico, and running thence north 61° 45’ east, 31 miles 

and eight-tenths of a mile to the crest of the mountain, a short distance above Nu- 
trias Spring; thence due south 12 miles to a point in the hills a short distance south- 

east of the Ojo Pescado; thence south 61° 45’ west to the one hundred and forty- 
eighth milestone on the western boundary line of said Territory ; thence north with 

Co, said boundary line to the place of beginning. 

There the matter rested, and the Indians continued to reside and cul- 
_ tivate their lands as usual in conscious security, and, as far as is known, 

without molestation from any quarter. Finally, however, some one 

made the discovery that by a strained construction of the terms em- 

= ployed the description given in the executive order of March 16, 1877, 

would not and did not include in the reservation either the Nutrias or 

the Pescado Springs, and thereupon certain parties immediately set 

about to enter the lands in the neighborhood of and embracing the Nu- 

| trias Springs, which entries the local land officers allowed. As soon as 

this action became known it was reported to the Department by In- 

spector Howard, and to this Bureau by Agent Thomas, the agent in 

charge of the Pueblo Indians in New Mexico, both of whom protested 
| in the strongest terms against the consummation of what they declared 

to be “a gross outrage upon the Indians.”
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The matter was immediately looked into, and as a consequence a new a 

Executive order was issued, with a view to describing the reservation 
with greater definiteness. The parties who had made the entries pro- 

tested, and a subsequent (third) Executive order was procured (order | 

dated March 3, 1885), excepting their entries from the operation of the 

order of May 1, 1883, which latter action was, in my opinion, unfortu- 
nate and mischievous inits results. If permitted to stand, it would de- | 
feat the real object of the original Executive order (March 16, 187%), 

from the fact that the entries in question cover the Nutrias Springs and 

adjacent lands, perhaps the most valuable to the Indians of any of the 

reserved lands. | | 
The object and intention of the Executive order of March 16, 1877, 

as we have seen, was to secure to the Indians the springs and adjacent 

lands, the use of which they had so long enjoyed, and which seemed 

absolutely necessary to their existence, and according to the accepted 

rules of construction said lands and springs were actually reserved by | 

said order. Courses and distances must give way to natural objects 

when mentioned in an instrument describing lands and defining bound- 

aries. Applying this principle, the line-of the reservation as described _ - 

in said order would include, as it was intended it should, both the | 

Nntrias and Pescado Springs, and as none of the lands reserved by 

that order were subject to entry on and after the date of its issuance, I 

_ hold that the order of March 3, 1885, the object of which was to protect 

the entries, clothes them with no shadow of validity whatever. The | : 

entries were illegal and ought never tv have been recognized. More- 

over, the highest judicial tribunal of our country has repeatedly held 

that a party cannot initiate a pre-emption right under the laws of the | 
United States by intrusion upon lands in the actual possession of | 

another. | 

In the case of Atherton v. Fowler (6 Otto, 513), the court says: 

The generosity by which Congress gave the settler the right of pre-emption was | | 

not intended to give him the benefit of another man’s labor, and authorize him to ) 
turn that man and his family out of theirhome. It did not propose to give its bounty mo 

to settlements obtained by violence at the expense of others. The right to make a 

settlement was to be exercised on unsettled land; to make improvements on unim- — } 

proved land. To erect a dwelling-house did not mean to seize some other man’s 
dwelling. It had reference to vacant land; to unimproved land; and it would have 
shocked the moral sense of the men who passed these laws if they had supposed that 

they had extended an invitation to the pioneer population to acquire inchoate rights 

‘to the public lands by trespass, by violence, by robbery, by acts leading to homicides 

and other crimes of less moral turpitude. 

/ | EASTERN CHEROKEES. © 

By the authority of the eleventh section of the act of July 15, 1870 (16 
Stats., p. 362), the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians instituted a suit 

in the circuit court of the United States for the western district of 

North Carolina, against William H. Thomas ¢ al., for all claims inelud- | 
. . | 

: 

° | 
|
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ing lands which they had against him. At the May term, 1874, of said 
circuit court the parties to the suit entered into an agreement to submit 
all matters of dispute and controversy between them to Messrs. Rufus 
Barringer, John H. Dillard, and Thomas Ruffin, their award to be final 
and a rule of the court. On the 24th of October, 1874, they made and 

| filed their award, which was confirmed at the following November term 
of said circuit court. | | 

This award, which was made a decree of the court, has never been 
fully carried out, and the attention of the Department of Justice has 
lately been called to the fact, and its execution is now under considera- 
tion by the United States district attorney for the western district of 
North Carolina. From this delay sundry difficulties have arisen, which 

: _ have become a great annoyance to these Indians, such as the intrusion 
of white settlers upon their lands, and the unsatisfactory tenure which 
certain Indians hold to lands awarded then, respectively, by said de- 
cree. These also have been placed in the hands of the said United 
States district attorney and are in process of adjustment. | 

Congress by the deficiency act of March 3. 1883 (22 Stats., 585), au- 
thorized these Indians to institute a suit in the Court of Claims against 
the United States, to which suit the Cherokee Nation West should be 
made a party defendant, for the “settlement of differences in the Chero- 

_ kee Nation” to which reference was made in the Annual Report of 1883 
(page Ixv). This case has been adjudicated by the Court of Claims — 

| : and a decision reached adverse to the Eastern Cherokees. Itis under- 
stood, however, that the case will be taken, on appeal, to the United 
States Supreme Court, which proceeding is allowable under the act au- 

_ thorizing the suit. . | 

. THE UMATILLA RESERVATION IN OREGON. 

The recent legislation affecting this reservation, and the unexpected 
attitude of the Indians in relation thereto, has been brought to the 
notice of the Department in sundry communications from this office. 

| The act of March 3, 1885 (Stat. 23, p. 340), provides that the President 
shall cause the lands belonging to said reservation to be allotted to the 
Indians in severalty in quantity as follows: Of agricultural lands to 
heads of families, 160 acres; to single persons, over 18 years of age, 

_ 80 acres; to each orphan child under 18 years of age, 80 acres; and to 
each child under 18 years of age, not otherwise provided for, 40 acres. 
In addition to the allotments of agricultural lands it is provided that a 

-. reasonable quantity of pasture and timber lands shall be reserved for 
- the use of the Indians in common, and that a tract of 640 acres shall be 

set apart for an industrial farm and school. . 
| The act further provides, that before any allotments are made a com- 

mission shall be appointed, whose duty it shall be to ascertain the num- 
ber of Indians who desire to take allotments and the quantity of land 
required for that purpose, and thereupon to select and set apart so
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much of the reservation as will be necessary to supply agricultural 

lands for said allotments, together with the timber and pasture land, 

as provided, and the 640-acre tract required for school purposes. It. 

the selection be approved by the Secretary of the Interior, the tract is 

thereafter to constitute the reservation of said Indians. | 

There are various other provisions respecting the allotments, butit is 

my purpose to cite only the more important features of the act. Itis 

. provided in section 2 that the residue of said reservation lands, not in- 

cluded in the new reservation lines, shall be surveyed, appraised, classi- 

fied into timbered and untimbered lands, and sold at public sale through 

_ the proper land office to the highest bidder for cash, no purchaser being 

allowed to purchase more than 160 acres of untimbered and 40 acres of 

timbered land. | : 

| In section 3 provision is made for the disposition of the proceeds of 

the sale of said lands, as follows: The funds, after paying the expenses | 

of the survey, appraisement, and sale, &c., are to be placed in the 

Treasury to the credit of the Indians, and draw such rate of interest as 

is now or may be hereafter provided by law. Twenty per centum of 

the principal of said funds may be used, under the direction of the 

President, in assisting the Indians in establishing themselves upon 

their individual allotments, and $20,000 of the residue thereof is to be | 

- devoted to the establishment and support of an industrial farm and 

school for the education of the Indian children in the arts and methods 

of civilized life. a | 
Section 5 of the act provides as follows: - | — 

| _ That before this act shall be executed in any part, the consent of said Indians shall 

be obtained to the disposition of their lands as provided herein, which consent shall | 

be expressed in writing, and signed by a majority of the male adults upon said reser- 

- vation, and by a majority of their chiefs in council assembled for that purpose, and | 

shall be filed with the Secretary of the Interior. | 

Shortly after the publication of the act, steps were taken by this 

office to obtain the consent of the Indians, as therein required. Under Ho 

- date of March 31, 1885, Special Agent Charles H. Dickson was in- 
structed to proceed to the reservation and lay the subject before them, © 

A council was held on the 6th of May following, at which the principal | 

- chiefs and headmen of the confederate tribes were present. The pro- | 

visions of the act were thoroughly explained, and opportunity was — 

given them to discuss the matter among themselves. They would not 

‘positively refuse their consent, but much opposition was manifested, | 

and not one declared in favor of the act. 

_ Finally, after conferring together, they asked for more time to con- | 

sider the question, and it was mutually agreed that they should have | 

four weeks in which to make their decision. Mr. Dickson immediately 

reported the result of the council to this office, and having agreed with — 

the Indians to revisit them at the expiration of the time fixed to receive 

_ their final answer, be returned to other duties in Washington Territory. 
He became convinced that if the Indians had been required to decide 7 

; | 

; | . Oo
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the matter then and there the propositions presented to them would 
have been overwhelmingly defeated. — | 

| In a letter dated May 4, 1885, two days prior to the council, Mr. 
Dickson intimated that outside influences had been at work which might 

_ prevent his obtaining the consent of the Indians, and Agent Somerville 
had aleo forewarned the office of the likelihood of his failure on similar 
grounds. | 

| Believing that it would be a great misfortune to the Indians if they 
Should persist in withholding their consent to the provisions of the act, 
this office, adopting the suggestion of Agent Somerville, which sugges- 

| | tion was heartily indorsed by the senior Senator from Oregon (Mr. 
Dolph), recommended to the Department the appointment of a special 
commission,to consist of two well-known citizens of that State, ex-Senator 
James H. Slater, and Hon. William ©. La Dow, with a view to having 
the subject again presented and explained to the Indians; this time by 
persons with whom they were personally acquainted and in whom 
they were believed to. have entire confidence. 

These gentlemen were accordingly appointed, and, having been fully 
Instructed in their duties, met the Indians in council on the 13th of 
July last and again on the 18th of the same month. Their ten weeks’ _ 
deliberation had brought the Indians no nearer a final decision than 
they were at the first council; if anything, they were less inclined to 
yield assent than before. They did not positively refuse, but it appears 
that they were strongly disposed to reject the proposition entirely. — 
Finally, at the suggestion of the commissioners, the whole matter was 
again postponed, with the understanding that the proceedings of the 
council should be referred to the Department and further instructions 
awaited. The special commission has not been dissolved, and it is the 
intention to hold further conference with the Indians upon the subject 
during the present season. | 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| . J. D. C. ATKINS, 

—_ Commissioner 
The Hon, SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.



| WASHINGTON, D. ©., November 1, 1885. 

Siz: Herewith is submitted the annual report, for 1885, of the Indian 

School Superintendent. Following a precedent made by my predecessor 

in this office, I have addressed the report to the Secretary of the Interior, 

and respectfully request that you will transmit it to him with your an- 

nual report, as an appendix thereto. | 
- I have the honor to be, sir, yours respectfully, _ | a 

| JOHN H. OBERLY, 

Indian School Superintendent. 

Hon. J. D. OC. ATKINS, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

Washington, D. OC. | 
- | | . LXXxill 
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REPORT | 

CO OF THE | 

INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

DEPARTMEN! OF THE INTERIOR, a 
OFFICE OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT, 

Washington, D. C., November 1, 1885. — 
Sir: In March last, while upon official duty at Albuquerque, N. 

Mex., Mr. J. M. Haworth, at that time Indian School Superintendent, 

died suddenly. In May last, I was appointed to the office thus made : 

vacant, and now make to you the Superintendent’s report for the year 

| =61885. | | | a 

The office of Indian School Superintendent was created by Congress 

in 1882.1 Mr. Haworth was its first incumbent. That he was acom- 
petent and faithful officer is a fact established by both his general rep- 

utation and the records of the Interior Department, which, upon this | 

subject, concur with each other, but he had not, at the time of his death, 

determined the functions of his office. It is an office most of the duties 

of which are suggested by its title. Only a few of them are stated in 

express terms of law. | | 

By the Indian Bureau the appropriations for Indian educational pur- | 

_ poses are disbursed ; all the teachers and other school employés (except- | 

ing the superintendents of the Indian Training-schools) are appointed ; 

 thesalaries of teachers and other school employés are fixed ; the necessity 

for new schools is determined; plans for new school-houses are prepared ; 

rules and regulations for the government of the schools are prescribed. 

To the Indian Bureau all the schools report. In short, the Indian schools 

are supervised and the school system is managed by the Indian Bureau, | 

which, in its supervision and management, is subjected, by the Secretary 

of the Interior, to only oceasional modifying negatives of its suggestions | 

and requests for authority. All the information required in the man- 

agement of the schools, together with all the machinery by which the 

-1An act making appropriation for the current and contingent expenses of the 

Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various Indian tribes, 

for the year ending June 30, 1883, and for other purposes.” ‘‘ Approved May 17, 1882.” 

LXX
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School system is controlled, is in the Indian Bureau, and the officer 
charged with the duty of superintendency in school matters—with the 
duty of care and oversight of the Indian schools for the purpose of: 
directing and with authority to direct—either must be inside the Indian 
Bureau, to receive this information and manage this machinery, or he 
must get, in some way, this information and machinery under his control 
outside the Bureau. | 7 

This fact soon became apparent to Hon. J. D.C. Atkins, Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, and as he evidently desires to furnish to the Indian 

School Superintendent all possible facilities for the faithful and compe. 
: tent discharge of that officer’s duties, he last July authorized the Super- 

| intendent to assume supervision of all Indian school matters referred 
to the Civilization and Education Division of the Indian Bureau. Ata 

‘Tater date, all matters of this division, which were not connected with 
Indian school matters, were, by the Commissioner’s authority, distributed — 

| among the other divisions of his Bureau, and the Education Division was 
established and put under charge of the Indian School Superintendent,! 

- thus giving to that officer oversight and charge of the Indian school | 
system, with power to direct it under the authority of the Commissioner _ 
and the Secretary of the Interior. In this way, since I became Indian 
School Superintendent, the functions of this office have been determined 

| and most of the duties necessary of performance by its incumbent 
ascertained. | 

THE INDIAN SCHOOL SYSTEM—HOW IT WAS DEVELOPED. 

In this connection a brief statement may be made of the action of the 
Government in its efforts to educate Indian children and prepare the 
members of the various tribes for the enjoyment of the blessings of 
civilization: 

Before the Revolution charitable individuals attempted to educate 
, Indian boys. These efforts were never successful. They resulted, gen- 

erally, in the same manner that many of the Gevernmental efforts to 

educate Indian boys, made since that time—as many such efforts Jately 

1In 1873 the Medical and Education Division was established in the Indian Bureau. 

This continued until 1877. The only record of educational matters kept in the Medi- 

’ cal and Educational Division seems to have been the ‘“school attendance.” After this . 

_ division had been discontinued the school attendance record was kept in the Civil- 

ization Division. In 1884 Congress provided for the position of a clerk of class four, 

“who shall have charge of the Educational Division.” When this act went into force 
the Commissioner established a division called the Civilization and Education Division, 

and made the chief of the Civilization Division, which was merged into the new 

division, a clerk of class four, and placed him in charge of the new division. This. 

continued until September 1, 1885, when the matters of the division not connected 
‘with education were distributed to other divisions, and the Education Division was 
established, which arrangement now exists, the indian School Superintendent being 

in charge of this division. .
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made, have resulted—in failure. One of the most notable attempts to 
educate Indian youths was made at the College of William and Mary, 

in Virginia. On the conditions of one of the donations to that college, 

which was founded in 1692, Indians were maintained at it. The Indian | 

boys, it is said, assumed the white man’s habit while they remained at 

Williamsburg, “but the very day that they rejoined their tribes they 7 

threw off their college clothes, resumed their old costumes and weapons, | , 

and ran. whooping into the forest, irreclaimable savages.” 

ACTION OF THE CONTINENTAL CONGRESS. . . 

The Government of the Confederacy, as well as individual citizens, 
made efforts, before the Revolution, to give to Indians the benefits of 
education. | | 

The first effort of this kind was made by the Continental Congress on 

_ July 12, 1775, when it passed a bill appropriating $500 for the education 

of Indian youths at Dartmouth College, New Hampshire. : 
In the following year—February 5, 1776—the Committee on Indian 

Affairs of the Continental Congress asked that body to request the 

Commissioners of Indian Affairs to “consider of proper places in their | 

respective departments for the residence of ministers and schoolmasters, 

and report the same to Congress.”! This request of the Continental . _ 

Congress was prompted by the consideration, as expressed by its Com- 

mittee on Indian Affairs— | | | 

That a friendly commerce between the people of the United Colonies and the In- 

dians, and the propagation of the Gospel, and the cultivation of the civil arts among 

the latter, might produce many and inestimable advantages to both the United , 
Colonies and the Indians. | 

- That the Commissioners of Indian Affairs did consider of proper 

places is to be presumed, but that they reported to Congress does not , 

appear. It is probable that the alarming incidents of the War of the. 

Revolution, which followed close upon this action of the Continental - 
Congress, absorbed all interest, and withdrew the attention of the 

colonial statesman from efforts to propagate the gospel and cultivate : 

the civil arts among the Indians. 

“THE ARTS OF THE MILLER AND SAWER.” | 

After the independence of the Colonies had been secured and the 

Government of the United States had been established upon the founda- 
tion of the Constitution of 1789, the attention of the American people 

was again attracted, in a benevolent manner, toward the Indian; and 
on December 2, 1794, the first Indian treaty in which any form of edu- 

cation was mentioned was made with the Oneida, Tuscarora, and 

1Indebtedness to the researches of Miss Alice C. Fletcher for some of the facts con- 

nected with early Governmental attempts to educate the Indian is acknowledged. _
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Stockbridge Indians, “ who had faithfully adhered to the United States . 
and assisted them with their warriors” during the Revolution. This 
treaty provided that the United States should employ one or two persons 
to manage and keep in repair certain mills which were to be built for 

| the Indians, and “to instruct some young men of the three nations in 
the arts of the miller and sawer.” | 

THE SECOND INDIAN TREATY , 

in which the education of Indians was referred to was made with 
the Kaskaskia tribe of Illinois Indians, at Vincennes, in the Indiana 
Territory, on August 13, 1803. | 

This treaty provided that— \ 

| Whereas the greater part of the said tribe had been baptised and received into the 
Catholic Church, to which they are much attached, the United States will give annu- 

. ally for seven years $100 towards the support of a priest of that religion who will 
engage to perform for said tribe the duties of his office, and algo to instruct as many 
of their children as possible in the rudiments of literature. . 

THE FIRST CONGRESSIONAL APPROPRIATION FOR INDIAN EDUCATION- 

| | AL PURPOSES. 

The treaty-making power of the United States did not, up to and for | 
years after the date of this treaty with the Kaskaskias, appear to be- _ 

, lieve that there existed any necessity for the education of the Indians 
living under the protection and authority of the Government, and it 
was not until 1819 that any action was taken by Congress indicating 

’ the belief of our national legislators that the habits and arts of civiliza- 
tion could be introduced among the Indians by indusfrial and literary 
education. But in that year action of this kind was taken by the pass- 

| age of an act entitled “An act making provision for the civilization of 
the-Indian tribes adjoining the frontier settlements.” By this act the 
President was authorized to employ capable persons to instruct Indians 
in agriculture, and to teach Indian children reading, writing, and arith- 
metic. To carry into effect the provisions of this act the annual sum of 
$10,000 was appropriated.’ | 

| 1As this was the first act of Congress making an appropriation for Indian educa- 
tional purposes, it is given here in full: : 

“An Act making provision forthe civilization of the Indian tribes adjoining the 
frontier settlemer ts. a 

“* Be tt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States-of America, 
in Congress assenbled, That for the purposes of providing against the further decline 
and final extinction of the Indian tribes, adjoining the frontier settlements of the 
United States, and for introducing among them the habits and arts of civilization, 
the President of the United States shall be, and he is hereby, authorized, in every 
case where he shall jadge improvement in the habits and condition of such Indians 
practicable, and that the means of instruction can be introduced with their own con-
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The annual appropriation made by this act was carried on the books 

of the Treasury Department under the title of “Civilization of Indians” 

until 1873, when so much of the act as provided for this annual appro- 
priation was repealed.! oo . - 

_ THE CIVILIZATION FUND OF 1867. | 

In 1867 this “Civilization Fund” was re-established at the expense 

of the Great and Little Osage Indian tribe. By a treaty with those 

Indians, made in 1867, the United States purchased from them a part —s. 
of their lands, located in Kansas, paying therefor $300,000, which sum 
was placed in the Treasury of the United States to the credit of said 

tribe of Indians, the interest thereon, at the rate of five per cent. per 

annum, being paid to said tribe, semi-annually, in money, clothing, 

provisions, or such articles of utility as the Secretary of the Interior | 

from time to time directed. | 
According to the first article of this treaty these lands were to be 

surveyed and sold, and after reimbursing the United States the cost of Oo 

survey and sale and the sum of $300,000 which was to be placed, under | 

the terms of this treaty, to the credit of the Osages, the remaining pro- _ 

ceeds of sales were to be placed in the Treasury to the credit of the 

“Civilization Fund,” to be used, under the direction of the Secretary of 
the Interior, for the education and civilization of Indian tribes residing - 
within the limits of the United States. | 

The lands purchased under this treaty were sold, and by November 

16, 1882, the Government had realized from these lands, in excess of | 
the $300,000 purchase-money and cost of survey and sales, $770,179.42, 

all of which sum, excepting $11,577.45, had been, before that date, _ , 

expended in ostensible attempts to civilize the Indian. | 
A large amount of this fund was expended for educational purposes; | 

but, in the time between the establishment of this fund and 1881, the — 
expenditures from it were in part the squanderings of foolish or corrupt 
public officers, and in great part were made for other than school pur- 

poses. In about three years and a half, counting from October, 1877, 
more than $552,000 was expended from the “Civilization Fund,” of = 
which amount nearly $450,000 was expended for other’ than school - 

sent, to employ capable persons of good moral character to instruct them in the 
mode of agriculture suited to their situation; and for teaching their children in read- 
ing, writing, and arithmetic, and performing such other duties as may be enjoined, __ 

according to such instructions and rules as the President may give and prescribe for 
the regulation of their conduct, in the discharge of their duties. | a 

“Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the annual sum of teu thousand dollars be, 

and the same is hereby appropriated, for the purpose of carrying into effect the pro- 

visions of this act; and an account of the expenditure of the mouey, and proceedings ' 
in execution of the foregoing provisions, shall be laid annually before Congress. 

“Approved, March 3, 1319.” (U.S. Stat. at Large, Vol. 3, pp. 516, 517.) | 
117 Stat., p. 461. |
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purposes.! In one month of 1878, $2,697.53 of this fund was paid for 
| tobacco, probably because of the civilizing effects of that article of 

commerce upon savage natures. Prior to this time another expenditure 

of $5,000 was made for a purpose that cannot be mentioned with pro- 

priety in a public report. 

| After this season of extravagance there was a change of policy in 

the use of the “Civilization Fund.” As a consequence of this change 

most of the expenditures made out of this fund from March, 1881, to 
_ November, 1882, when it had all disappeared excepting $11,577.45, were- 

| _ made for educational purposes. 

EDUCATIONAL PROVISIONS OF TREATIES STILL IN FORCE. 

| After the legislation of 1819, which established an education and civi- 

| lization fund, many treaties were made containing articles requiring 

- the Government to build school-houses for, and employ and pay teachers 

of, Indian children. Of these treaties there are still in force the fol- 

_ lowing: | | 

1. With the Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, the treaty of October 

21, 1867, the obligation of which is to erect a school-house and support 

one school, and provide a teacher for every thirty children of school age. 
This treaty runs for thitty years from its date. | 

2. With the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the treaty of October 28, 1867, 
7 the obligation of which is that of the treaty of October 21, 1867, with | 

the Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches. _ | 
3. With the Chippewas (Bois Forte band), the treaty of April 7, 1867, 

the obligation of which is to build one school-house costing not over 

oe $500, and to pay, annually, for twenty years, $800 for teachers and books. 
This treaty expires June 30, 1886. 

| 4, With the Chippewas of the Mississippi, the treaties of October 4, 

(1842, and September 30, 1854, the obligation of which is to pay one- 

| third of $2,000 annually, for twenty-five years from the last-named date. 

This time was extended, by the treaty of 1864, for ten years beyond 

_ the period named in the treaty of 1854. Also, the treaty of March 19, 
| 1867, the obligation of which is to expend $5,000 in the erection of 

school-buildings, and $4,000 annually, for the support of schools during 

ten years, and as much longer as the President may deem necessary. — 

| 5. With the Crows, the treaty of May 7, 1868, the obligation of which 

is that of the treaty of October 21, 1867, with the Apaches, Kiowas, and 

Comanches. 

: 1In his report for 1883 the Secretary of the Interior made the following statement, 
- evidently upon inaccurate information: 

‘From July, 1877, to July, 1881, there was placed to the credit of this fund the 

, ~ gum of $715,000, derived from the sale.of certain Indian lands in Kansas. Of this sum 
$500,000 was expended in the establishment and support of schools, and the remainder 

in the purchase of wagons, farming tools, stock, &c., with the exception of about 

4,80@ now on hand.”
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6. With the Iowas, the treaty of May 17, 1854, the obligation of which 

is to pay, annually, for education and other beneficial objects, the 

interest, at 5 per cent. per-annum, on trust fund of $57,500. Also, the . 

treaty of March 6, 1861, the obligation of which is to pay $300 annually, 

for school purposes. These payments are made at the discretion of the 

President. —- | | | 
7. With the Kansas, the treaty of January 14, 1846, the obligation of 

which is to pay, annually, of the interest at 5 per cent. per annum, on 
$200,000, $1,000 for school purposes. : 

8. With the Kickapoos, the treaty of May 18, 1854, the obligation of 
which is to pay, annually, for educational and beneficial purposes, the — 
interest on $100,000 at 5 per cent. per annum. This fund was reduced 
by the Indian appropriation act of February 14, 1873, to $93,581.09, and | 
again by the Indian appropriation act of July 4, 1884, to $89,864.88, 

By the treaty of May 18, 1854, it was provided that whenevera member _ | 

of ‘the Kickapoo tribe should become a citizen of the United States he 

would be entitled to receive his proportion of the $100,000 five-per-cent. - 
fund. In this way the fund has been reduced to $89,864.88. 

9. With the Klamaths and Modocs, the treaty of October 14, 1864, 
the obligation of which is to erect one manual-labor school-building and a 
keep it in repair, and furnish books, stationery, and two teachers for 
twenty years. | | | 

10. With the Miamis of Kansas, the treaty of June 5, 1854, the obliga- 
tion of which is to pay, annually, for educational and beneficial objects, ) 
the interest, at 5 per cent. per annum, on $50,000, which, by a citizen- 
ship provision, has been reduced to $21,884.81. The President may at 
any time convert this fund into cash and pay it to the tribe. 

11. With the Molels, the treaty of December 21, 1855, the obligation 
of which is to establish a manual-labor school, employ and pay teachers, 
furnish necessary materials and subsistence for pupils, and furnish 

_ school facilities for all children of school age belonging to them and to - 
the Umpquas and Calapooias. | 

12. With the Nez Percés, the treaty of June 9, 1863, the obligation 
of which is to pay $10,000 for the erection of two school-buildings, and 
to employ two assistant teachers and two matrons indefinitely. The two 
school-buildings have been erected, in accordance with the provisions 
of this treaty. . 

13. With the Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, the treaty of May 
10, 1868, the obligation of which is that of the treaty of October 21, 
1867, with the Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches. This obligation of 

‘ the treaty of May 10, 1868, is reiterated by article 8 of the agreement 
of September 26, 1876, which was ratified by act of Congress approved a 
February 28,1877. | | . 

14, With the Osages, the treaty of June 2, 1825, the obligation of 
which is to pay, for school purposes, the interest, at 5 per cent.-per an- — 
num, on the proveeds of the sale of certain lands, the sum realized from 

| 5067 IND——vVI _ 7 — | |
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| these sales being $69,120. Resulting from sales of land under a sub- 
sequent treaty a large trust fund for educational purposes has accumu- 

lated to the credit of the Osages, and is referred to hereafter.' 
_ 15. With the Pawnees, the treaty of September 24, 1857, the obliga- 
tion of which is to establish two manual-labor schools, and, if necessary, 

' four, and to appropriate not less than $5,000 annually, for each school. 
_ The Indians on their part agree to keep in school, nine months in every 

year, every child between the ages of seven and eighteen years, or 

forfeit annuities equal to the value in time of tuition lost. 

16. With the Pottawatomies, the treaty of October 16, 1826, the obli- 

7 gation of which is to appropriate $2,000 annually, for education, as long 

as Congress may think proper, to be expended as the President may 
direct. Also, the treaty of September 20, 1828, the obligation of which 

is to appropriate $1,000 annually, fur education, as long as Congress 

thinks. the appropriation may be useful. Also, treaty of October 27, 

| 1832, the obligation of which is to pay $2,000 annually, for education, as 

long as Congress may think proper, to be expended as the President 

_ may direct. No appropriation has been made under this treaty for 

| school purposes for the last ten years. 
17. With the Quapaws, the treaty of May 13, 1833, the obligation of | 

which is to appropriate $1,000 annually, as long as the President deems — 

necessary. ~ : oO | | 

18. With the Saes and Foxes of Mississippi, the treaty of October 

21, 1837, the obligation of which is that the annual interest, at 5 per 

cent. per annum, on $200,000, shall be paid as annuities are paid; but — 

| a ‘portion, with the consent of the Indians, may be applied to educa- 

tion.” . : 

19. With the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri, the treaty of November 1, 
1837, the obligation of which is the annual payment of $770 of the an-. 

- nual interest on five-per-cent. fund of $157,400, ‘‘for support of teacher 

and incidental experses of school.” Also, the treaty of March 6, 1861, 

the obligation of which is that $1,000 shall be expended in the erection 

of a school-building, and $200 appropriated, annually, for school pur- 

poses, as long as the President may deem advisable. 
' * 90. With the Shoshones of Wyoming, and the Bannacks of Idaho, 

the treaty of July 3, 1868, the obligation of which is to erect a school- 
| building at a cost not to exceed $2,500. The other educational provis- 

ions of the treaty are the same as the educational provisions of the treaty 

of. October 21, 1867, with the Apaches, Kiowas and Comanches. _ 
21. With the Sioux, the treaty of April 29, 1868, the obligation of | 

which is to erect a school-building, at a cost of not to exceed $2,500. . 

The provision of the Apache, Kiowa and Comanche treaty of October 

21, 1867, that the Government shall for thirty years support one school 

| and provide a teacher for every thirty children of school age, is repeated 

in this treaty. | : 

| 22. With the Yankton Sioux, the treaty of April 19, 1858, the obli- 

| Be page le ——(<i‘“‘<‘<aua a‘ é;é‘(itt
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gation of which is to expend $10,000 in building school-houses and | 
maintaining schools. The treaty provides that annuity money may be 

taken to maintain schools. The Indians agree to send children to _ 

school nine months in the year or forfeit part of their annuities. 

23. With the Utes, the treaty of March 2, 1868, the obligation of 
which is to erect a school-house, as soon as a sufficient number of. chil- 

dren can be induced to attend school, at a cost not to exceed $5,000. 

The provision of the Apache, Kiowa, and Comanche treaty of October 

21, 1867, requiring the Government, for twenty years, to support one | 

school and provide a teacher for every thirty children of school age, is — 

repeated in this treaty. . | 
24, With the Winnebagoes, the treaty of November 1, 1837 (see also 

joint resolution of July 17, 1862), the obligation of which is the annual 

‘payment of $3,300 of interest money for purposes of education. This. 

interest accrued upon a fund, which, in 1837, was $1,100,000, but which 
_ has been reduced by a citizenship provision to $804,909.17. , 

FAILURE TO OBSERVE OBLIGATIONS OF TREATIES. | 

- Provisions of other treaties imposing upon the Government the ob- 

ligation to build school-houses and establish and maintain schools are oo 
not referred to above, for the reason that the school provisions of the } 

treaties not mentioned have expired by limitation; but it should. be | 

remarked in this connection that the Government failed to give effect, 
in accordance with their letter, to most of the expired provisions. - It 

| may be also stated here that Congress annually fails to give effect, in 

accordance with their letter, to most of the still vital provisions. | 

_ The Secretary of the Interior has repeatedly called attention to this 

fact, and in 1884 he estimated that it would require an appropriation 

of $4,033,700 to fulfill the educational provisions of eight of our Indian 

treaties. He said: : 

This money is now due. A large part of the money so agreed to be paid was in 
consideration of land ceded to the Government by the Indians. It isnot a gratuity, 

- but a debt due the Indians, incurred by the Government on its own motion and not at 

the request of the Indians. It is true that the debt is due to dependent and weak 

people who have but little disposition to complain of the neglect of the Government 
to fulfill its obligation, and are wanting in ability to compel the performance 

thereof; yet their very weakness and lack of disposition to complain ought to stimu- 

late the Government to sacredly perform all the provisions of treaties providing for 
the education and advancement of these people. Not only a direct regard for our 

plighted faith demands this, but our interest also demands it. | | 

Acting upon this reasoning the Secretary of the Interior requested 

that the following appropriations should be made, and estimates there- 

- for were submitted to Congress, one in 1884 and one in 1885, by the 

Secretary of the Treasury among his estimates for deficiencies in ap- ° 

propriations : oe —_ 
| 1. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under 

treaty of October 21, 1867, with Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 
— from date of treaty to June 30, 1884, $249,200. | Of
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2. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under _ 

treaty of October 28, 1867, with Cheyennes and Arapahoes, from date 

of treaty to June 30, 1884, $254,100. a 

3. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under 

) treaty of May 7, 1868, with Crows, from date of treaty to June 30, 1884, 

$235,200. . | 

4. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under 

treaty of June 1, 1868, with the Navajoes, from date of treaty to June 

30, 1884, $883,100. 
5. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under | 

treaty of May 10, 1868, with Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, from | 

date of treaty to June 30, 1884, $149,800. 
6. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under 

treaty of July 3, 1868, with the Shoshones and Bannacks, from date of 

treaty to June 30, 1884—for the Shoshones, $126,700; for the Bannacks, 
$39,200. | 

: 7. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under 

treaty of April 29, 1868, with Sioux of different tribes, including Santee 

Sioux of Nebraska, from date of treaty to June 30, 1884, $1,286,600. 

8. For school supplies and teacher for every thirty children, under _ 

treaty of March 2, 1868, with confederated bands of Utes, from date of _ 

— treaty to June 30, 1884, $255,500. | 

_ Congress has refused to make these appropriations, and the refusal 

may be justified by saying, that, while the treaty provisions referred to 

have not been observed to the letter, the failure to give to them effect 

| has been the fault of the Indians, since if at any time they had de- 

| manded school-houses and teachers for every thirty of their children, 

the demand would have been complied with. But at no time have these 

Indians given any evidence that they would supply each of the neces- 

sary number of school-houses with its thirty children. | 

: SUBSISTENCE SUPPLIES. , 

In addition to the school money obtained from appropriations made 

| under the educational provisions of treaties, subsistence supplies, used 

in boarding-schools at what are called ‘“‘ration agencies”, are purchased 

with money appropriated under other than the educational provisions 

of the Indian treaties. | : 

SOURCES OF SCHOOL REVENUE WHICH ARE CERTAIN. 

There are also other sources of school revenue to which attention may 

be called: 
. School funds have been invested in State bonds and the securities are 

held by the Government, and other school funds are held in trust by 

the Government in lieu of investment.’ The annual interest on these 

funds, excepting interest on Eastern Cherokee fund, can be used for no 

other than school purposes. | 

«121 Statutes, p. 70: “An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior to deposit cer 

tain fands in the United States Treasury in lieu of investment.”
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A tabulated statement of the school funds, either invested or held in 

trust in lieu of investment, is as follows: | 
| a 

. ; Amount in the . 

Tribes. | | interest, OT eaeea® interest. 

! _ Perot 

Eastern Band of Cherokees .........0.22.-----ee ee weeeee 5 $38,686 98 | $1, 684 34 

KAD8A8 ooo coecee ceeeeeeeeeee eee cence cette cece. 5 27,174 41 | 1,358 72 | 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws ....... . 5 20,711 97 1, 035 50 

Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws (State 
DONdS) .. 2... eee cece cee ee eee cnee ceeeeeeeeee eee 7 20,700 00 | 1,449 00 

O8AB08 «ees cooeeseresceseres ceserrereeetessteses oo] 5 119,911 53 | 5,995 57 
Pottawatomies .......-....00.cecceeeceeeeecetereeeeeeee| 5 72,993 93 | 3,649 70 
Pottawatomies (State bonds) .......-.---.---.----- oe] 5 4, 000 00 200 00 

Umatillas ---- +--+. 2+ ssee secrete ec ene en teres eter ies —— 2,230 75 

Total croteetenseeaecascnaces ences sense ceeetctcelaaneas sae 343, 793 96 | 17, 603 58 

Not only the interest but also a part of the principal of the $33,686.98 — > 

_ Eastern Band of Cherokee school fund may be used, annually, for edu- 
cational purposes. The Indian bill, approved August 15, 1876, provides 

that the Secretary of the Interior may ‘ase, annually, for educational 

purposes among said Indians, and purchase of agricultural implements, 

so much of the principal of said fund as, with interest annually accrued : 

thereon, shall amount to $6,000.” a 
By the act of March 3, 1881, ‘making appropriations to supply de- 

- ficiencies in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1831, 

and for prior years,” and so forth, $5,000 was appropriated for school | 

purposes among the Poncas in Dakota. Of this amount, which is 

neither invested nor held in trust in lieu of investment, a balance of. _ 

$4,407.18 is yet in the Treasury. | : . 

- : POSSIBLE SOURCES OF REVENUE. _ 

Beside these certain sources of school revenue, there are likewise 

possible sources of school revenue, also created by treaty or “ agree- | 

ment” stipulations. | a / 

_ For instance, during the last fiscal year the sum of $28,499.51, the 

proceeds of sales of lands for the Omahas, was paid into the hands of | 

the Government. This amount is held in trust in lieu of investment; | 
but, unlike the fands described in the above tabulated statement, it is 

not a school fund, and yet, under the general terms of the treaty 

authorizing the sale of the lands, in selling which the proceeds above 

- stated were realized, the annual interest on this amount of $28,499.51 
may be used for school purposes. | 

There are two other important funds of this kind—the proceeds of the © 

sales of the lands of the confederated Otoe and Missouria tribes, and of 

sales of lands of the Great and Little Osage Indians. There is now in 

the Treasury, to the credit of the Otoes and Missourias, $416,861.59,
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held in lieu of investment.: This fund draws interest at the rate of five 

per cent. per annum, and the income is expended for the benefit of these 

Indians, under the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. The Osage — 

fund now in the Treasury, held in lieu of investment, amounts to about 

. $5,000,000, and draws interest at the rate of tive per cent. per annum. 

This interest may be expended by the President for the benefit of the 

Osage Indians, in such manner as he may deem proper. 

' The accumulations of money in the Treasury, resulting from receipts 

on account of treaty sales of lands, and which are neither invested nor 

held in lieu of investment, but which are held in trust by the Govern- 

ment without interest, are also possible sources of school revenue. 

From these accumulations money may be drawn, at the discretion of 

: the proper officer, for school purposes. The books of the Indian Bureau 
show that these accumulations are at this time as follows: Proceeds of 

sale of Sioux Reservation in Minnesota and Dakota, $68,067.71; pro- 
ceeds of sales of lands, fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of Mis- 

—s- gouri, $14,288.45; a total of $82,356.16. | 
: ' There should be added to the funds in the Treasury that may be used, 

in the discretion of the proper officer, for school purposes, other receipts 

on account of sales of lands made in 1883, 1884, and 1885, amounting to 

| many thousands of dollars, but which receipts the books of the Indian 

Bureau do not show because of a difference of opinion between officers 

| of the Government as to the amount that should be charged against | 

these receipts for expenses of sales. This difference of opinion, which 

| section 10 of the Indian bill of 1885 was intended to remove, has had 
the effect of holding the amount of money received for the sale of 

Indian lands during 1883,-1884, and 1885 in the Treasury, drawing no in- 

terest, and in such a condition that it cannot be credited to the Indians 

whose lands have been sold or be used in any way for their benefit. 

Concerning the $68,067.71 referred to above as the amount on hand 

of proceeds of sale of Sioux Reservation in Minnesota and Dakota, 

’ the following explanation may be made: By an act providing for the 

removal of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, Medawakanton, and Wahpakoota 

bands of Sioux or Dakota Indians, and for the disposition of their 
lands in Minnesota and Dakota, approved March 3, 1863, the Secretary 

- of the Interior was authorized to sell the lands of these bands located 

in Minnesota and Dakota, and to use the proceeds of sales for the bene: - 

fit of the said Indians in their new homes. This act also provided that 
the Secretary of the [uterior should make reasonable provision for the 

education of sail [udiaus according to their capacity and-the means at 

 hiscommand. This provision would seem to indicate that the proceeds 

 - of the sales of these lauds may be used, in the discretion of the Secre- 

tary of the [uterior, for school purposes. The Indians affected by this 

act are Known generally as the Santee, Sisseton, and Wahpeton Sioux, 

and are under the jurisdiction of the Santee and Flandreau, the Lake
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Traverse, and the Devil’s Lake Indian Agencies. By the seventh sec- _ 
tion of an act approved July 15, 1870, the Secretary of the Interior was 

directed to distribute the proceeds of the sales of lands among these 
- Indians at the agencies named, according to numbers. At that time - 

the Indians at Lake Traverse numbered 1,426, at Devil’s Lake 732, and : 

at Santee and Flandreau 974. | 

On February 24, 1883, the receipts from sales of these lands had 

- amounted to $857,972.04, all of which, excepting $68,057.71, has been 

expended. Buta large sum has been received from sales since February | 

24, 1883. From this the Indians cannot, under existing conditions, re- 

ceive any benefit. The misunderstanding existing between Govern- 

~ ment officials concerning the amount that should be charged against 

receipts as expenses of sales keeps these receipts “‘suspended”—keeps 

them in the hands of the Government, not credited to the Indians to a 

whom they belong. | ae 
The expenditures made out of the receipts of these land sales have | 

amounted to $794,813.68. The record does not show that the Secretary 

of the Interior ever used his discretion in the disbursement of any of . 

this large sum for educational purposes. se | | 

At this time the balance on hand to the credit of these Indians is as 

follows: | | | | : 

Agency. | Amount. 

At Santee and Flandreau ........s-cceccccecececsececeeee--] $19,582 15 
At Lake Traverse... .- 1-22. eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eeees| 39,092 72 

At Devil’s Lake....-- 2-2... 022 -ee eeeee eeeee eee eeeeee 9,442 84 oo, 

Total .... 2.22222 - eee ee eee ee ee eee eee eee nee 68, 067 71 

_ It was provided, by the agreement with the confederated bands of . 

Utes, made at Washington City, March 6, 1880, that, iu addition to 
certain annuities and sums for provisions and clothing, a sum of money, 
or its equivalent in bonds of the United States, sufficient to produce ; 

$50,000 per annum, should be set apart and held by the Government, ; | 

to be distributed to the Utes per capita, annually, forever. When this 

agreement was submitted to Congress it was amended by the following 

proviso: : | | 

That the President of the United States may, in his discretion, appropriate an 

amount thereof, not exceeding $10,000, for the education, in schools established within 

_ or beyond the limits of the lands selected, of such youth of both sexes as in his judg- 

ment may be best qualified to make proficiency in practical industries and pursuits 

necessary for their self-support. | 

Under this proviso, $10,000 of the Utes’ $50,000 annual per capita 
fund was appropriated by the President for educational purposes in | 

1883, but no appropriation was made in 1884. It is respectfully sug- 

gested that the President should be requested to appropriate the pro- : 

_ viso amount: of this fund for educational purposes during the current _ 
fiscal year. — | oo
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SCHOOL FUNDS OF CIVILIZED TRIBES. 

The money derived from these certain and possible sources of school 
revenue may be used, in the discretion of the Government, for school. 
purposes; but the school revenue derived from the certain source of the 
invested funds held by the Government for two of the five civilized 
tribes and tribes living with them, and from funds held for those tribes 
in lieu of investment, cannot be used in the discretion of the Govern- 
ment. It must be paid to the authorities of those tribes. | 

| The amount of the Choctaw school fund in the United States Treasury 
is $49,472.70. This is held in lieu of investment, and bears interest at 

_ the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, producing $2,473.63 annually. 

The Cherokee school fund, held in lieu of investment, amounts to 

$457,903.72, and the school fund invested in State and railroad bonds 

amounts to $75,854.28, making an aggregate Cherokee school fund of 

$533,758. The interest on tie fund held in lieu of investment amounts 

to $22,895.18 annually, and on the invested fund to $4,621.28, making 
$27,516.46 of annual interest upon these funds which is paid to the © 

tribe and is used by it for educational purposes; also, interest at 6 per 

cent. on $15,000 abstracted bonds of North Carolina and Tennessee, 

_ appropriated annually by Congress, amounting to $900. 

: Beside these two funds, $5,000 is annually paid by the Government 

to the Cherokees on account of the Shawnees. The payment to the 

| Shawnees of $5,000 anuually for educational purposes is provided for _ 

in the treaty with that tribe dated May 10, 1854, in which it is stipu- 

lated that the interest on $40,000, at the. rate of 5 per cent. per annum, 

| together with $3,000 of perpetual annuities, shall be applied to purposes _ 

| - of education. The Shawnees are incorporated with the Cherokees un- _ 

der an agreement dated June 7, 1869, and by the terms of this agree- 

ment the $5,000 school money annually due to the Shawnees is paid to 

the Cherokees. | 
. The Delawares are also incorporated with the Cherokees. They have 

a school fund of $11,000, held in lieu of investment, which produces 

_ $550 of interest annually. The agreement under which the Delawares 

| were incorporated with the Cherokees was made April 8, 1867. It does 
- not stipulate that the interest on the Delaware school fund shall be paid 

_ to the Cherokees, and therefore this interest is held for the benefit of 

the Delawares themselves; but no payment of interest has been made 

since August 26, 1868. At one time the interest in gold that had accu- _ 

mulated in the Treasury on the Delaware school fund was converted 

into currency, and the premium on the gold thus sold was credited to | 

the interest fund. The accumulated interest and protits on gold sales 
| now amount to $11,808.89, which is held to the credit of the Delawares, 

| awaiting action by Congress. | | 

The Chickasaw, Creek, and Seminole tribes have no school funds in 

. the hands of the Government as trust fund, but, under treaties with 

the following tribes, Congress appropriates annually, in addition to the
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above sums, the following amounts: Treaty with Choctaws, $6,000; 

treaty with Creeks, interest on $200,000 at 5 per cent., $10,000; treaty | 

: with Seminoles, interest on $50,000 at 5 per cent., $2,500. a | 

) FIRST GENERAL APPROPRIATION MADE BY CONGRESS FOR INDIAN a 

! | : ‘SCHOOL PURPOSES. > | 

It appears that all the educational work by the Government among 

| the Indians, excepting what was done under the civilization fund act 

of 1819, was done under treaty stipulations until, in 1870, when the 

first general appropriation for Indian school purposes was made by 

| Congress. 

By the Indian appropriation bill enacted in 1870, $100,000 was appro- | 

-priated “for the support of industrial and other schools among the 

Indian tribes not otherwise provided for”—among the Indian tribes not 

having treaties containing stipulations providing funds for educational 

purposes. All this appropriation was not expended, and, in 1872. Con- 

gress, by a section of the Indian bill, reappropriated the unexpended 

balance, $35,533.07, authorizivg the Secretary of the Interior to apply it, 

in his discretion, for any purpose and for the benefit of any tribe or band. 

THE “CENTRAL SUPERINTENDENCY” APPROPRIATIONS. 

In 1875 Congress appropriated $20,000 “for the education and civili-” 

zation of Indians within the limits of the late Central Superintendency,’ 

including clothes, food, and lodging for the children attending school.” 

Of this appropriation the sum of $10,000 was set aside and used for 

school purposes among the tribes indicated by the language of the law 

quoted above. From 1876 to 1879, inclusive, the sum of $20,000, and, 

from 1880 to 1884, inclusive, the sum of $18,000, was appropriated annu- . 

ally for the education and civilization of the Indians living within the 

limits of ‘the late Central Superintendency ;” but only small portions of 

these appropriations were expended for educational purposes. . 

THE FIRST ANNUAL GENERAL APPROPRIATION FOR INDIAN SCHOOL . 

oo PURPOSES. 

The language of the section of the Indian bill of 1872, appropriating 

. 1Formerly the President had authority to appoint Indian Superintendents, and - 

each of these superintendents was assigned to certain territory, in which he had 

supervision and control over the official conduct and accounts of officers and per- 

sons employed by the Government in Indian affairs. One of these superintendencies. | 

was called the Central Superintendency, and embraced Kansas and the Indian Terri- 

tory, excluding the five civilized tribes. These superintendencies were abolished 

one by one, and the Indian Agents commenced to report directly to the Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs. The Indians living within the limits of ‘‘the late Central Superin- 

tendency” are the Indians of Kansas and uncivilized Indians of the Indian Territory; 

but under a rule regulating the application of general and special appropriations no 

portion of the special appropriations made for the Indians living within the limits of 

“the late Central Superintendency” was used for the benefit of Indians otherwise 

provided for. | | 

_ 7 Oo ’ _
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. the unexpended balance of the Indian school appropriation of $100,000, 
‘made in 1870, seems to have taken this unexpended balance, $35,533.07, 
out of the restriction imposed by the Indian bill of 1870, that the appro- 
priation should be used for school purposes only among the Indian 
tribes not otherwise provided for; but it was not until 1876 that Con- 

| gress made the first annual general appropriation for school purposes. 
| By the Indian bill enacted in 1876 the sum of $20,000 was appro- 

: priated “for the support of industrial-schools, and other educational 
purposes, for the Indian tribes.” | 

| This appears to have been the commencement of the effort now being 
| made by the Government to educate the children of the Indians living: 

under its jurisdiction; for, as will be Seen, ever since 1876, with the ex- 
ception of one year, Congress has made | 

_-- YEARLY INCREASING APPROPRIATIONS FOR INDIAN SCHOOL PURPOSES. | 

_ In 1877 Congress appropriated $30,000 “for support of schools not 
otherwise provided for, for the support of industrial-schools, and for : 
other educational purposes, for the Indian tribes.” | 

: In 1878 the sum of $60,000 was appropriated “for support of in- 
| dustrial-schools, and for other educational purposes, for the Indian . 

oo tribes.” : 
In 1879 and 1880, each year, the sum of $75, 000 was appropriated for | 

school purposes. oo | | | 
| In 1881 the sum of $85,000 was appropriated for Indian educational } 

---« purposes, and it was provided as follows: ) , 
' Out of this sum the Secretary of the Interior may take and pay such allowance, not 

— exceeding the rate of one thousand dollars a year, as he shall think just, to Captain 
R. H. Pratt, in charge of the school at Carlisle, Pennsylvania. 

| This was the first appropriation made by Congress for the benefit of 
os Captain Pratt, as superintendent of the Carlisle Indian Industrial-school, 

which was opened in November, 1879. During this year the demand for 
Indian school facilities was so great that the Indian Bureau exceeded 
the appropriation by $50,000, which amount was appropriated by a 

| deficiency bill passed in 1882. | | 
oo In 1882 Congress was fully awakened to the importance of the Indian — 

_ School work which was being carried on by the Interior Department, 
and it accordingly made large and important school appropriations. By 
the Indian bill of this year $150,000 was appropriated “for support of 
industrial-schools and tor educational purposes for the Indian tribes;’? | 

| $67,500 “for support of Indian indastrial-school at Carlisle, and for — 
transportation of children to and from said school 3” and $1,000 “ for an- 
nual allowance to Captain R. H. Pratt, in charge of said Indian indus- 
trial-school.” 7 : 

In this bill appropriations were made, for the first time, for the sup- 
port of Indian children at Hampton, Va., the Indian department of 
the school at that place having been opened by S. C. Armstrong, the
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uperintendent, in September 1878, and also for the maintenance of 

he Indian industrial-school at Forest Grove, Oreg., which had been 

ypened February 25, 1880, $16,000 being appropriated for the former _ | 

nd $30,000 for the latter. . | 

The Secretary of the Interior was authorized by this bill to cause to be | 

sxonstructed, at a point in the Indian Territory adjacent to the southern 

oundary of the State of Kansas and near to the Ponca and Pawnee | | 

eservations, and upon a section of land suitable in quality and loca- | 

ion for the industrial purposes of the school, a building suitable in 

ize and convenience for the instruction and care of one hundred and 

fty Indian children; and he “shall cause to be instructed therein, in the 

nglish language and in industrial pursuits, the children of such Indian | 

-ribes located in the Indian Territory as are least provided for under | 

xisting treaties and laws.” For this purpose there was appropriated 

he sum of $25,000. Under this appropriation the Indian school- | | 

uilding, located on Chilocco Creek, in the Indian Territory, about six 

iles from Arkansas City, Kans., was built, and the Chilocco Indian | 

Training-school was opened therein January 15, 183. | | a 

The Secretary of the Interior was further authorized by this act to 

ause to be constructed, at some suitable point on the Sioux Reserva- 

tion, a suitable building for the instruction and care of one hundred and | 

fifty Indian children of the Indian tribes located on said’ reservation ; | 

ov,” in the language of the bill, “the Secretary of the Interior may 

establish said school in the school-building! now standing on the Pawnee : 

Reservation, in the State of Nebraska.” For this purpose $25,000 was 

appropriated. The Secretary directed the establishment of the pro-_ | 

posed school in the Pawnee Reservation school- building. On February 

20, 1884, the school was opened, and is now known as the Genoa In- 

dian Training-school. It is located about one mile from Genoa, Nance 

County, Nebraska : - 

| “SCHOOLS IN STATES AND TERRITORIES.” 

. By this act the policy of placing Indian children at industrial-, agri- 

cultural-, or mechanical-schools other than those provided by the Gov- 

ernment was declared, and the sum of $17,000 was appropriated for the a 

purpose of placing one hundred children at such schools, it being pro- | 

vided that not more than twenty such pupils should be educated in any 

one State. : : ; 

The sum. of $150,000 was also appropriated for (1) instructing Indian 

children dwelling west of the Mississippi Riverand in the States of Minne- 

sota, Wisconsin, and Michigan, or so many thereof as may be practicable, 

in Government industrial-schools other than those at Carlisle, Hampton, 

and Forest Grove supported in whole or in part from treaty or other | 

funds appropriated by Congress, or such industrial schools as may be 

1The building referred to in the law was the school-building used by the Pawnees OT 

before their removal from Nebraska to the Indian Territory.
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| established and supported by the Government; (2) purchasing stock for 
‘ herding purposes for such industrial-schools; (3) placing such children, 

with the consent of their parents, under the care and control of such 
suitable white families as may be in all respects qualified to give such: 
children moral, industrial, and educational training for a term not less 
than three years, under arrangements in which their proper care, sup- 

| port, and education shall be in exchange for their labor. _ 
a Under the language, in industrial-schools “ supported in whole orin part 

_ from treaty and other funds appropriated by Congress, or such industrial- 
schools as may be established and supported wholl y from treaty or other, 

- funds so appropriated,” in June, 1883, a contract was made to erect the: 
school. buildings of the Haskell Institute near Lawrence, Kans. Only with 
the greatest difficulty could this provision of law have been twisted into 
authority for the expenditure, for school-building purposes. of $45,419 of 

: the $150,000 appropriation referred to above. At this conclusion the! 
Second Comptroller of the Treasury arrived, but not until after he had 

_ permitted the first payment under the contract to build school-houses at: 
a Lawrence, Kans., to be miade out of this appropriation. He refused to 

permit the second payment to be made, on the ground that the contract: 
| to build these school-houses was not made by authority of law. But the’ 

contractors persisted, and completed the buildings. By a jointresolution: 
_ passed February 2, 1884, and by the Indian bill passed in 1884, the 

Secretary of the Interior was authorized to expend so much of the 
| $150,000 appropriation as he might deem necessary for the purpose of. 

erecting and repairing such school-baildings as were then in course of. 
construction, or for which contracts had been made, and for such other 
educational purposes as he might think proper. Under this enabling 

| legislation the contractors to construct the buildings of the Haskell 
| Institute were paid out of the $150,000 appropriation of 1882. 

DUTIES OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| By the Indian bill of 1882 the office of Indian School Superintendent 
was established, and the Saperintendent was authorize. to insp-ct all 
Indian schools, and was directed to report a plan for carrying into 
effect, in the most economical manner, all existing treaty stipulations 
for the education of Indians, with careful estimates of the cost thereof. 

--Hé was also directed to report a plan and estimates for educating all 
Indian youths for whom no treaty school provisions had been made, 

. _ and to report estimates of what sum could be saved from existing ex- 
| penditures for Indian support by the adoption of his plan. 

. During the first year after the creation of this office its incumbent 
was called Inspector of Indian Schools, but by the Indian bill of 1883 

‘he was called Indian School Superintendent, and that is now his official 
~ designation. |
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1884. — 

In 1883 Congress authorized the continuance of the school work so | 

rigorously commenced in 1832 by making appropriations for the fiscal 

year ended June 30, 1884, as follows: | , | 

. Purposes of appropriation. Amount. 

Support of Indian day-and industrial-schools, and for other educational purposes. ... $400, 000 

Repairing and constructing school-buildings ...-.-.--.-.------------- essere rece reed 25, 000 

| Support of Indian industrial-school at Carlisle, Pa., and for transportation of pupils | 

to and from said school.........---.----5--2e ee cere eee e ee cee etree teen eae 67, 500 

Annual allowance to Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of Carlisle school....-....-...-.--- 1, 000 

Support and education of 100 Indian children at the school at Hampton, Va.w-.-..-e- 16, 700 . 

Support of Indian industrial-school at Forest Grove, Oreg...-------------++-+-++2+++: 30, 000 

| Purchase of stock cattle for industrial-schools..-....-..----------++ sere eeeeee eee ees 20, 000 

f Support of Indian industrial-school at Chilocco, Indian Ter ..........-------+-------- 20, 000 

/ Support of Indian industrial-school at Genoa, Nebr .......---.-----------+---- rece 20, 000 © 

Care, support, and education of Indian children at industrial, agricultural-, or mechan-| — 

ical-schools other than those herein provided for. ........------------++eeeeee ee eeee 75, 000 

S Erection of school-building on Northern Cheyenne and Arrapaho Reservation to re- 

| place one destroyed by fire ........2..22-..2e eee e ence eee eect eee cece eee e ene eee 5, 000 

|  Potal. oo. eee wee cee ee ec eee eee nee e een ne tee eteeeeen eens 680, 200 

The unexpended balance of the appropriation made in 1882, for a 

school-building in the Indian Territory, was reappropriated and made 

immediately available for the completion and farnishing of the Chilocco oe 

school-building. a 

- The appropriation for general school purposes was ac-ompanied with | 

the proviso that no portion of the sum appropriated, or of any other 

stm appropriated for the support of Indian schools, should be paid for 

service rendered by any pupil taught in said schools during the pe- 

riod of his tuition, except for excess of value of labor over and above. a 

the cost of tuition in a day-school and of tuition and support in a board - | 

ing-school. This was an unwise proviso, and it was not continued in 

the Indian bill enacted in 1884.
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1885. 

In 1884 important appropriations for the support of schools wer 
made as follows: | 7 | 

| | : | 
. Purposes of appropriation. — . | _ | Amount. 

Support of day- and industrial-schools, and for other educational purposes ...........-..| $510,000 | 
| Construction and repair of school-buildings ........... 2022.0 .0--ce cece cece ccnsecewee 40, 000 ! 

Purchase of cattle and sheep for schools ............00. 220-220 ene nee cee cee ee cee cece 25,000 | 
Support and education of children at industrial-schools in Alaska..............-.--0--- 15, 000 : 
Support of Chilocco industrial-school near Arkansas City.............22.222.-2eeceeeee 26, 500 | 
Buildings for employés at said school....... 22.00.0022 2c cccec cece ee eceee cece ce cenece 5, 000 | 
Pay of superintendent of said school .-...-..-... 2.202022 cece ec ee eee ene c cee ceneee 1,500 | 
Support of industrial-school at Carlisle, Pa.,and for transportation of children to and | ~ | 

from said school ........22. 22222220 ccc e eee e eee ce e ee cece cence ceea ceeeeueuee 75,000 | 
Annual allowance to Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of said school......-...--.--.2-2.0ee- 1, 000 | 

| Support of industrial-school at Forest Grove, Oreg --...-..222 02. cena een ee cece eee 35,000 | 
Pay of superintendent of said school -.... 22.2. 12 ee eee eee e eee eee cece cece cece 1,500 { 
Erection of buildings at Forest Grove or elsewhere in Oregon ...-...-..-...2-..022.24- 20, 000 | 
Support of industrial-schoo] at Genoa, Nebr.......--. 02-20. cece eee eee cece eee eee 26, 500. |! 
Pay of superintendent of said school ....- 0.2... 2c cca eee cece cee nee scene cece cccece 1,500 |; 

. Support and education of 120 children at the schoo] at Hampton, Va .................-. 19,¢00 |} 
Transportation of children to and from said SChOOL....- 2.00.20. eee eee ee eee cee eee 2, 500 | 
Support of Haskell Institute, near Lawrence, Kans ... .....2..-22-.22cecece scene cence 56, 800 2 
Pay of superintendent of said school.-..... 22.0.0. 000 002 cee cec cee cc ceeecce ceceececece 2,000 | 

\ Teams, wagons, and farm implements for said school Peete eee eee eee ne eee ee 2,000 | 
Care, support, and education of 200 children at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa ... 33, 000 } 

. Care, support, and education of children at schools in States and Territories other : 
than Government schools, for transportation of children to and from said schools, | 
and placing children in private families .........--... 2.0.22 22000 ceee cece eee eeeceneee 90,000 | 

. Erection of a boarding-school, the purchase of tools and agricultural implements and : 
other necessary articles to establish an industrial training-school among the Eastern | 

: Band of Cherokees in North Carolina ...........0020 0000 cc cee cece ee cece cece cnc ccc ce. 4,000 | 

OO Total. ...-... 2-20 -ee eee eee ec eee ne eee ete eeee ceteceesceeseeseeee} 992, 800 | 
OE 

- The limitations of the Indian bill, passed in 1883, that only the chil- 
_ dren of such Indian Territory tribes as are least provided for under exist- 

: ing treaty laws should be admitted to the Chiloceo school, and that only 
. Sioux children should be admitted to the Genoa school, were, by the 

Indian bill of 1884, repealed. 3 
Under the authority given to the Secretary of the Interior by this bill 

a contract has been made and school-buildings are being erected near 
Salem, Oreg., to which place the Indian school heretofore known as 
the Forest Grove school has been removed. , | 

| The boarding-house for the Eastern Band of Cherokees has been 
erected, the contract price being $3,600, and a successful school is 
being conducted at Cherokee, Swain County, N. C., ander a contract 
with B. C. Hobbs, of the Society of Friends. | 

In this year, 1884, the industrial-schools at Genoa, Chiloeco, and 
Lawrence were opened, and the school-building at Albuquerque, N. Mex., 

| was constructed. The contract to put up this building was made
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January 1, 1884, the contract price being $29,700, which, under the 

joint resolution of February 2, 1884, was paid out of the $150,000 ap- | 

| propriated in 1882 “for the purpose of further instructing and civilizing 

Indian children dwelling. west of the Mississippi River.” The building 

was completed before the end of the fiscal year, and was immediately _ 

occupied by the Albuquerque Indian school, conducted by the Board , 

of Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church, under a contract with . 

the Indian Bureau. | | | | 

 expawprrunns FROM THE GENERAL EDUCATIONAL FUND OF 1884-85, 

In the first section of the act of March 3, 1885, is the proviso: That, | 

annually, on or before the first Monday of December of each year, a 

report shall be made of the “manner and for what purposes the general 

educational fund for the preceding year has been expended.” 

The appropriation made by Congress, in 1884, for the general educa- 

tional fund, was $510,000. During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1835, | 

expenditures were made from this fund as follows: | 

i 

Purposes of expenditure. Amount. . - 

For pay of employés ....-.------- 2-0-2 eee cee en cee ene cent teen cere neces $165, 506 90 

For subsistence ...-....---- 2. eee eee e ee cere renee een ee erent rent nenee trace ness ees 62, 118 83 

For clothing and goods ...---.-.-----2200 seen ee cee cee cent cee e ce eee eeeeeee sc eeeeee] 54, 699 68 

For support and education of cbildren at contract schools....---------------+-+---+--| 107, 660 04 

| For miscellaneous and agricultural supplies. .....-.-.---+-----0 5 ce-e eee eee eee eee --| 58, 097 05 

Dota eee eceeeeeceeeee eee econ vennecaneeeeeststtitteeescseseseeeeeceeseseees| O88 

From this statement it appears that $66,917.50 of the appropriation 

of $510,000, made in 1884, for the general school fund of the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1885, was not used. This fact may be explained: Con- 

tracts for the maintenance and education of children were made, during 

the fiscal year of 1884~85, amounting to $135,000, but when settlement . 

with the contractors was made on the average attendance of children, | 

only $107,660 was allowed, and in this way $27,340 was saved on these 

contracts. The sum of $180,000 was set aside to be used in paying | 

employés, it having been estimated that this amount would be needed 

for this purpose, but only $165,500 was used, and in this way a saving 

of $14,500 made. The sum of $6,500 was returned by disbursing offi- | 

cers at the expiration of the fiscal year, June 30, 1885, being unex. 

pended balances in their hands at that time. These facts explain why 
$48,340 of the $66,917.50, which was covered back into the Treasury at 

the end of the fiscal year of 1884~85, was not expended. 

| - §CHOOL-HOUSES ERECTED AND REPAIRED. . 

By this act Congress also required an annual report of the number — 
and kind of school-houses erected during the preceding year, and also 

the cost of school-house repairs. a oe | 

|
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During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, the following disburse- 
ments were made out of the $40,000 appropriated for school-house build- 
ing and repairing purposes : | | : 

- Boarding-school buildings. 

Agency. Location. Description of work done. oxpended, 

. CYOW..2-c0cceececeeeeee. Montana ...; Building dormitory .........-.. .......-...-] $9, 000 00° 
Crow Creek .............| Dakota .....; Making addition, and a new house.......... 2, 064 52 
Devil's Lake ............|.--.do .......; Constructing bakery ............2-.-.ieeee- 500 00 

. Fort Berthold...-...-...|..- do .......| Remodeling school-house at Fort Stevenson. 3, 000 00 
Kiowa, Comanche, and | Ind. Ter....| Making brick for new school-house.......-.. 349 50 

Wichita | 

Klamath .............-..; Oregon vrtee Work on school-house .................-.4-- 728 60 
Neah Bay ......-....--..| Washington ; Changing hospital into school-house ....--. 500 00 
Nevada ..............-.-| Nevada. . | Finishing dormitory............2...22...--. 175 00 
Quinaielt .... .... ......| Washington | Clearing land for school-house .............. 500 00 
Shoshone.......-....---./ Wyoming | Lumber for school-house.... .............-- 1, 219 90 
Yankton ..-........-.--. Dakota .....' Lumber for schoolbarn.e---one-neenneeeens 451 63 
Sac and Fox........-.-..| Ind. Ter....| Building new house and removing old one.. 2,725 00 

| Total .........022. Ee 21,014 15 
—_———_§_—  SSSeeeeSeeeeeeeeSFF 

Day-school buildings. : 

— | 

. sas Amount . | Agency. | Location. Description of work done. | expended. | 

La Pointe ............-..| Wisconsin ..| Material and labor for Lac du Flambeau and $677 23 |. 
| Lac Court d’Oreille school-houses. | 

Mission ...... ..........! California...| Material and labor for school-houses at Coa- 932 06 | \ huila, Temecula, Agua Caliente, Rincon, 
and La Jolla. 

eS 

Repairs. 
‘ | : | 

* | of boarding wehool houses .---sssssseseeeeeeenedensntnesseseesseecesieneeeenes $4,842 77 | 
. Of day-school houses .... 2... . 2-22 eee ee cence cence e conc eee cen ceceeccacereeeedns 197 40 | 

: TL os oceeeecneeeernneeeennanseetcenetttesesstetsceenesnnesetteeecte 5,040.17 | 

| Recapitulation. , | 

Expenditures on boarding-school houses .....- 20.02... ee eee ee ce eee cee cee ene. $21, 014 15 | 
| Expenditures on day-school houses... ........----.-2+-ce0eeseeeeeteeeeeceeeeereeeeee| 1,609 29 | 

Expenditures on repairs ...-...--- 20.2222 eee cee eee eee cance ee cows eee: 5, 040 17 

8 A 6) a 27, 663 61 

et 

— From the foregoing statement it appears that $12,336.39 of the $40,000 
building appropriation was not expended; but this is not a fact: A con-— 
tract for a school-building at Devil’s Lake, amounting to $6,500, was — 

| | . !
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entered into on October 16, 1884, and another contract for a school-build- . 

ing at Wichita, amounting to $9,400, on February 9, 1885, but pay- | 
ments under these contracts were not made until after the expiration 
of the fiscal year. 

| THE EMPLOYES OF THE SCHOOLS. | 

The act of March 3, 1885, also requires an annual report of (1) ‘the | 

name of every teacher employed and compensation allowed;” (2) ‘the 

location of each school and the average attendance at each school.” 

Congress meant, no doubt, to require a report not only of the name 

and compensation of every teacher, but also of the name and compensa- | 

tion of every other school employé. Therefore, herewith submitted 

will be found a report! of the name, sex, race, age, social condition, 

} position in the school, term of service, place of birth, and salary per 

annum, of every employé, and the amount of money actually paid to each 

for services rendered, in the Government Indian school service (except- 

ing’ service in Indian contract schools), during the fiscal year ended 

June 30, 1885. ‘ 

FACTS CONCERNING SCHOOLS SUPERVISED BY INDIAN AGENTS. 

The location of and average attendance at every school supervised by | 

an Indian agent during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, whether | | 

supported in whole or in part by the Government, is also reported. In 

this tabulated report, herewith submitted ?, the following facts concern- 

ing each of such schools are stated: 
1. How it is supported. | | | 

2. School population in its vicinity. The total school population, so 

far as reported, was, at the end of the last fiscal year, June 30, 1885, . 

35,272; but the returns of school population are imperfect—almost 

worthless. The number of children of school-age is greater than the 

reported number, but the actual number cannot be ascertained until an. | 

authorized and careful census of all the Indian tribes has been made. 
It is suggested that Congress should appropriate a sufficient sum of 

money to pay the expenses of such a census. | 
3. Capacity of school building. Thetotal boarding-school accommoda- 

tion reported for the fiscal year 1884~85 was for 5,881 pupils, and the - 

day-school accommodation was for 4,148 pupils, which includes 285 day | 

pupils at boarding-schools, leaving actual accommodation at day-schools | 

for 3,863 pupils. | , 7 | 
4. Number of employés. The aggregate number of employés at the 

end of the fiscal year 1884~—’85, was 516. | | 

5. Largest attendance in any month. 
6. Average attendance. There was reported a total average monthly | 

attendanes at boarding-schools of 4,066.27, and an average monthly 

) 3 See Table A, page cxxx. *See Table B, page CXCII. 3 See foot-note table, p. XcIx 

5067 IND——VII 

ee
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attendance at day-schools of 1,941.90, including 93.10 day pupils who 

| were accommodated at boarding-schools. 
7. Number of months in session during the year. | 

8. Total cost of school to Government for the year, and cost per cap- 

ita per month. 7 
At 61 boarding-schools, under supervision of Indian agents, and sup- 

ported entirely by the Government, the schools having a capacity of 

4,199 pupils, there was an average monthly attendance of 2,970.05, 

costing for the year, $395,444.36, a per capita per month of $14.55. 
| | At 6 boarding-schools, under supervision of Indian agents, sup- 

ported partly by Government and partly by religious associations, the 

! schools having a capacity for 232 pupils, there was an average monthly 

— attendance of 199.04, costing the Government during the year $8,347.91, 

a per capita of $4.12 per month. The amount contributed by religious 
| associations to these schools has not been reported to the Government. 

At 17 contract boarding-schools, supervised by Indian agents, the 

schools having a capacity for 1,450 pupils, there was an average monthly 

| attendance of 897.18, costing the Government for the year $85,181.83, a 

per capita of $8.78 per month. . | 
| At 80 Government day-schools, under supervision of Indian agents, 

the schools having a capacity for 3,863 pupils, there was an average 

monthly attendance of 1,705.27, costing the Government for the year 
$41,634.15, a per capita of $3.57 per month. 

Six contract day-schools cost the Government $2,960. - 
It appears that the cost per capita per month of maintaining and 

educating a pupil at a Government school is considerably greater than 

| the cost of maintaining and educating a pupil at a contract school. In 

: explanation of this fact it is suggested that the Government does not 

. pay to a contract school the entire cost of a pupil’s maintenance and edu- 

| cation. The machinery of contract schools is not supplied for the ex- 

clusive purpose of maintaining and educating Indian children. The 

- * machinery of such schools is usually supplied for other educational, or 

for benevolent, purposes. The education of Indian children, under 

| contract with the Government, is generally undertaken either for the. 

| purpose of filling a school to its capacity or for benevolent reasons. 

The Government does not, therefore, pay to these “ contract schools” the 

a entire cost of maintaining and educating a pupil. It merely helps the 

school by contributing a part of the cost of supporting and instructing 

the Indian children who are placed under contract at such a school. 

SCHOOLS MAINTAINED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE GOVERNMENT— 
THEIR NUMBER, AND COST TO THE GOVERNMENT. 

Detailed information covering the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, 

concerning the management of and expenditures made on account of 

| Indian schools maintained in whole or in part by appropriations made
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by Congress in 1884, is given in tabulated statements submitted here- | 

with. These statements show:! 

1. The total number of boarding-schools at agencies, or under super- 

vision of agents, to have been 84; average attendance, 4,066.27; num- 
ber of employés, 423; total amount paid to employés, $181,811; total 

amount paid for supplies and all other expenses of schools, $307,163.10; 

total cost of all agency boarding-schools, $488,974.10. 

2. The total number of day-schools at agencies to have been 86; av- | 

erage attendance, 1,848.80; number of employés, 93; total amount paid 

to employés, $38,411; other expenses, $6,183.15 ; total cost of all agency | 
day-schools, $44,594.15. 

3. The name and location of, average attendance at, and amount paid 

to schools not connected with Indian agencies, at which schools Indians | 

were placed by the Government. | 
_ At 23 contract and other schools in States and Territories—these 

Schools not being under the supervision of Indian agents, and in which 

children were placed during the fiscal year at various rates per annum— 

there was an average attendance of 710 pupils, costing the Government 

$80,653.33. The following is a detailed statement of these schools: 

a a es ee 
| Average 

Number of schools and rate of tuition. | number of Cost. 
. | pupils. 

a 

6 at $100 per annum. .--..----------0.eeee secrete cece ee rete ee eeeeee eee ees| 227 $17,166 45 | 

| lat $110 per annum. .............2220. 222022 eee ee eee eee ee ee eee] 13 857 23 
2 at $120 per ANNUM.......... 202. cee ee cece ee eee e ee cee eeececeseccecseeeee] 112 + | 12,478 66 
La 180 por anna. eseetaseeseensee stenttntentennrestne 50 2, 244 31 

13 at $167 per annum. ..._.. 2222... e eee cece ee cece eee eneeeee! 308 47,906 68 

23 | | 710 aa 33 

A tabulated statement of contracts made during the fiscal year with 

various religious organizations and educational institutions to teach 

1 Tables B, C, and D, pp. CXCII, ccI1, ccvinl. The following is a recapitulation of . 

the statistics contained in these tables: . 
a 

Capa city of Average attendance. Total cost. C 

ee —— ee ost 

| | planes, Je. of $533, 568.25. capita Oe 
= Day. Boarding.}; Day. rr as month. 

Boarding. Day. 

Boarding-schools, by Government......| 4,199 — 423 | 2,970.05 |.......... 61 ($395,444 36 |..2. 222.2. g14 55 

Boarding-schools, by Government and 

by religious associations.....2...--.| 282 loe.-.e-[--eeeee] 199.04 [0 eee. 6] 8,347 91 |... eee. 12 . 
Boarding-schools, by contract .....----| 1,450 |...-....[....---- 897.18 j..---..... 17 | 85,181 83 |.... 2.2... 8 78 ' 
Day-schools, by Government..---.----)...+.++- 4,148 93 [..--------| 1,705.27 80 j....-...---- J) $41,634 15 3 57 

Day-school, by contract (Turtle Mount-| . 

Ain) ..-22-ee-eeeeeeeee eeeeee seteeeeeleeeeeeeefeceeeeeefeeteeeesfereeeeceee| 41.10 1]............| 100000] 2 43 
Day-schools, by contract (North Caro- 

| lina)... 2.0222 2es ence ee cece ee tees |eeee eee feces eceefeeeeeeee|ieee eens! 102.48 5 |....-..-----] 1,96000]........- 

Total....0-200000eeceeeeeeeeees 8881) 8 516 4,066.27 | *1,941.90, ~ 170 | 488,974 10 | 44,59415|......... 

| here is a capacity for 285 day scholars at boarding-schools reported, and an average attendance of 93.10, included in these - 
| totals.
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and maintain Indian children, is herewith submitted! This statement 
gives the names of the schools, date of each contract and of its ap- 

proval, name of the contractors and what was furnished by them, num- 

‘ber of pupils, rate paid per pupil, and time during which contracts 

ran. . 

| THE TRAINING-SCHOOLS—WHAT THEY COST. | 

The total number of Indian training-schools, including Hampton 

Normal and Agricultural Institute and Lincoln Institution, for which 

especial appropriations were made by the Indian bill passed in 1884, 

was seven. These schools have a reported capacity for 1,510 pupils. 

| The Carlisle Training-school has a capacity for 400 pupils. During 

the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, there was an average attendance 
a at this school of 475, costing $79,852. This amount includes $4,025 

. taken from the Osage school fund. An additional sum of $9,618.72 is 

-- reported as contributed by friends of the school. The excess over the 
accommodations is accounted for by the fact that pupils were placed by 

| the superintendent of the school, at different times during the year, on 
farms in the neighborhood of the school, but were still carried on the 

| school rolls. | 

' The Chilocco Training school has a capacity for 150 pupils. During 

the fiscal year there was an average attendance at this school of 153, 

costing $33,000. This sum includes the amount expended for build- 

ings. | | 

The Forest Grove (now Salem), Oreg., Training-school has a capacity 
for 150 pupils; but during the fiscal year there was an average attend- 

ance of 189, costing $33,160. — 

The Genoa Training-school has a capacity for 150 pupils. The aver-— 

age attendance during the year was only 86, costing $27,434. 
| The Haskell Institute has a capacity for 320 pupils. During the 

fiscal year there was an average attendance of 240, costing $51,408.65. 

These five schools have a total capacity for 1,170 pupils. During the 

fiscal year there was an average attendance of 1,143, costing a total of 

| $224,854.65. The per capita allowed by act of Congress, $175 per pupil 
- per annum, was exceeded at the Genoa school, and an additional appro- 

priation was made for the benefit of that school by the Indian bill ap- 

proved March 3, 1885. . | | 
The Hampton Institute and Lincoln Institution are paid, according 

to act of Congress, at the rate of $167 per annum per pupil. | : 
a The Hampton Institute has a capacity for 140 Indian pupils. During 

the fiscal year there was an average attendance of 119, at a cost, to the 

_ Government, of $20,944.93. | . : 
~The Lincoln Institution has a capacity for 200 Indian pupils. During 
the fiscal year there was an average attendance of 163, at a cost, to 

: the Government, of $27,254.46, - | 

' Table F, p. CCXVII. 7 |
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The names, location, and statistics of the seven Indian training-schools = 

referred to above are given in the following table: | 

| Aver- 
| Months : Em- | Capac- . age at- | School. Location. : in Cost. 

ployés.| ity. : tend- —— ft y “ae ance, | | 

, oe oS | Dotiars. - 

4 Carlisle Training-school .....| Carlisle, Pa ........... 38 400 12 475 '179, 852 00 

Chilocco Training-school ....| Chilocco, Ind. T ....-- 26 150 12 153 |233, 000 00 
Forest Grove Training-school| Forest Grove, Oreg ... 25 150 | 12 189 | 33, 160 .00 

Genoa Training-school.......;| Genoa, Nebr...-..-..:. 24 150 12 | 86 | 27, 434 00 

{ Hampton Institute ...........| Hampton, Va .........|..-.... 140 12 119 | 20,944 93 

Haskell Institute ..........-.; Lawrence, Kans ...... 34 $20 | 10 | 240 ; 51,408 65 

| Lincoln Institution ..........| Philadelphia, Pa....../..-.....{ 200 | 12 | 163 | 27,254 46 

Total 2... c22.ccccecee|soeece ce sees eeeeceeneees MT 510 |-oee) 1,425 273, 054 04 | 
| . 

1This amount includes $4,025 paid from the Osage school fund; an additional sum of $9,618.72 is 

reported as contributed by friends of the school. a 

? This includes amount expended for buildings. 

BOARDING-, DAY-, TRAINING-, AND OTHER SCHOOLS: NUMBER, AVER- | 

AGE ATTENDANCE, AND COST. 
. | | 

Recapitulating, a tabulated statement is made below of boarding., | 

day-, training-, and other schools. In this table the Hampton Institute 

and the Lincoln Institution are separated from the other training-schools 

for the reason that the Government does not appoint the employés of - 

those schools. The table is as follows: | 

Kind of schools. . Number. ait rte + Total cost. 

Boarding-schools under agency supervision..-...:....--.-.-- 84 4,066.27 | $488, 974 50 ~ 

Day-schools under agency supervision..........------+-++++: 86 1], 941. 90 44,594 15 

' | Training-schools..-....----1.---+- ++. 2-2-2 eee e eee ete eee eee 5 _ 1,148. 00 224, 854 65 . 

| Hampton Institute and Lincoln Institution?..........---..-. 2 282. 00 48,199 39 . 

Schools in States and Territories? ..............---------64-- 23 710. 00 80, 653. 33 

Total.....-sceeeeceeeceeeeeeececceeceeeeeeeeerereeerees| 200 8,143.17 | 887,276 02 

Including 93.10 at boarding-schools without additional cost. . | 

2 To the amount furnished by the Government for the support of these schools have been added large 

contributions made by friends of the schools.
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In this connection the following table, showing the number of and 
| average attendance at Government boarding- and day-schools during» 

_ the last four years, is of interest. The figures are taken from annual 

reports of the Indian School Superintendent. 

pe 
1882. 1883. : 1884. 1885. 

Kind of schools. I 
Average Average Average |. Average 

No. ef No. atten, No. pea No. pian 

Boarding-schools .......| 71 2,453 | 75 | 3,628 | 80 3,405 | 84 4, 066 
Day-schools ............| 54 | 1,311 | 64 | (1,443 | 76 | 1,757 | 86 | 1, 942 
el 

SCHOOLS SUPPORTED BY THE STATE OF NEW YORK AND BY RELIG- 

IOUS SOCIETIES. 

The above statements include only such schools as are supported in 

whole or in part by the Government, but a statement of educational 

work among the Indians would not be complete without reference to 

Indian schools maintained by the State of New York, and to others car- 
ried on by missionary societies without assistance from the Government. 

For her Indians New York furnishes 27 public schools, which have an 

attendance of 563 Indian pupils. Andndian orphan asylum, supported 

by the State, has an average of 86 inmates. 

At a cost of $9,382, religious societies have maintained 31 mission 

a day-schools, with an average attendance of 452 pupils. A tabulated 

statement of incomplete returns from these schools for the fiscal year 

ended June 30, 1885, is as follows: a | 

| Co + | Averag . Agency. | Under what auspices. Number o attondacce. 
| 

Cheyenne River, Dakota.... | American Missionary Association........ 8 | 75 

. Devil’s Lake, Dakota..... | Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. 2 IL 

_ Fort Berthold, Dakota. ..... -| American Missionary Association........ 1 21 

Fort Peck, Montana........ | Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions . 3 35 

Green Bay, Wisconsin.......| Roman Catholic Church.................. 1 16 

- La Pointe, Wisconsin ........| Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions . 2 30 

. - Do.........---.------.-| Roman Catholic.Church.................- 4 107 | 

New York, N. Y ...... ......| Protestant Episcopal Church............. i 25 

Nez Percé, Idaho ............| Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions . 2 19 

Pottawatomie, Kansas......-| Moravians......0..220. 20. eec eee cece ee eee 1 6 

Rosebud, Dakota .........-..} Protestant Episcopal Church ...... ...... 3 69 

. Santee, Nebraska.......-.-..| American Missionary Association .....-.. 1 8 

Standing Rock, Dakota. .....)......d0... 00. ccc cee eee eee cee ene cence eens 1 20 

¥ankton, Dakota............| Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions . 1 10 

cc 31 452 

a , i 

, |
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A mission boarding-school, with an average attendance of 35 pupils, ; 

is maintained by the Friends on the Allegany Reservation in New — 

York, at an expense of $4,000 per year; and the Roman Catholics have 
a mission boarding-school, with an average attendance of 35 pupils, on 

the Pottawatomie Reservation in the Indian Territory. No report of 

expenditures for this school has been received. 

Authority to establish mission day- or boarding-schools should be ob- | 

tained from the Indian Bureau upon formal application, and should be —— 

granted upon the condition that quarterly reports of the condition of the | 

schools will be made in the form and manner that reports of the other | 

Indian schools are made. This should be required for the purpose of 

obtaining definite information concerning the school work that is being 

done in this way. | : 

| CONSOLIDATED STATISTICS. = 

A consolidated statement of all Indian pupils attending schools (ex- 
cepting of the pupils attending schools in the Union Agency—the 

agency of the five civilized tribes of the Indian Territory, from which . 
schools no reports have been received) is as follows: | | | 

) Kind of schools, =| Nagar of Average, 
Boarding- and day-schools, supported in whole or in part by the Gov- : 

; ermment -... 0.2 eo eee ee ene ee ce eee eee eee ee eee eee 200 8, 143 

Boarding- and day-schools supported by the State of New York......... 28 649 

Boarding- and day-schools supported by religious societies .........-..-- 33 522 

4 Total =e 261 | 9,314 

‘SUPPLIES PRODUCED AND USED BY SCHOOLS. 

At a number of the boarding-schools, and at one day-school, vegeta- oe 

bles and grains were raised on the school farms and fuel was provided 7 

by the pupils, all of which supplies were used by the schools producing 
them. Only 27 out of 84 boarding-schools and one day-school reported | 

the value of supplies of this kind produced and used by said schools 

last year. The total value of these supplies was $11,080.01. Of this : 

amount the Yakima boarding-school, Washington Territory, produced 

$2,899.72; the Puyallup boarding-school, $1,141.75; the S’Kokomish | 
boarding-school, $1,072.30; the Chehalis boarding-school, $763.30, the a 

three last-named schools being located within the limits of the Nisqually 
and S’Kokomish Agency, Washington Territory. These four schools 

in Washington Territory produced more than half of all the supplies as | 

above reported. oe | |
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| A tabulated statement of the value of the supplies thus produced 
and used is as follows: 

oes 

. | . State or Ter-| Value of Name of school. Agency. ritory. supplies. 

FN OO LI 

. Blackfeet Boarding- and Day-school .....; Blackfeet ...... ....... -----..| Montana....| $207 40 # 

Crow Creek Boarding-school........... \ 21 35 
Lower Brulé Boarding-school .......... ; Crow Creek and Lower Brulé.} Dakota .... i 18 00 

Fort Stevenson Boarding-school .........| Fort Berthold ............--..|... do ...... 732 65 
| Fort Hall Boarding-school ...............| Fort Hall............ ......---| Idaho......- 118 40 § 

Poplar Creek Boarding-school ..........| Fort Peck ....................| Montana.... 290 35 F- 

Menomonee Boarding-school ...........-| Green Bay..............-...-.| Wisconsin .. 47 90 Ff 

. Hoopa Valley Day-school.............--. Hoopa Valley........-..------ California... 9159 | 
Neah Bay Boarding-school ..............| Neah Bay.....................| Washington 267 95 | 

Chehallis Boarding-school ...-......... ) I 763 30 ¢. 

| Puyallup Boarding-school ............. \ Nisqually and S’Kokomish....|....do ......./¢ 1,141 75 

S’Kokomish Boarding-school .......... J { 1,072 30 | 

‘Winnebago Boarding-school .............| Omaha and Winnebago .......| Nebraska... 8 75 | 

Kaw Boarding-school .......-....-.-.-- . 253 17 [ 

Osage Boarding-school .................3 Osage and Kaw..-......--....| Ind. Ter .... i 728 64 } 
, Pine Ridge Boarding-school .............| Pine Ridge ........-..........| Dakota ..... 162 75 | 

Pottawatomie Boarding-school ........ | 231 45 | 
* Kickapoo Boarding-school........ .-.. Pottawatomie and Gt. Nemaha/| Kansas ..... 254 99 | | 

Sac and Fox and Iowa Boarding-school ° 614 76 

Absentee Shawnee Boarding-school ... 118 92 

Sac and Fox Boarding-school.......... Sac and Fox ------------+--++. Tn. Ter .... ; 174 10 

. | Santee and Flandreau Boarding-school ..| Santee and Flandrean.........| Nebraska... 108 95° 

Sisseton Boarding-school...............-.| Sisseton ........-.-.-.-.-.....| Dakota ..... 66 65 

Umatilla Boarding-school................| Umatilla........2... .........] Oregon. .... 191 00 

‘Warm Springs Boarding-school ........ . 59 60 § 

Sin-e-ma-sho Boarding-school ........-. ; Warm Springs....-..----- sore}-2- do esse §8 50 

Yakima Boarding-school ...,.....:..-.-.| Yakima..............-....--..| Washington.| 2,909 72 | 

Yankton Boarding-school...-.-.......--.| Yamkton......................| Dakota ..... 365 12 

Total .. 2.2.2.2 2- eee eee cece fee eee eee ee eee eee e eee eceees feceeeceeees--} 11,080 01 
ft 

LAND CULTIVATED, CROPS RAISED, STOCK OWNED, ETC., BY SCHOOLS. 

| A table showing the number of acres cultivated, the crops raised, 

| stock owned, ete., by schools on reservations, and also by the Carlisle, 

Chilocco, Forest Grove (now Salem), Genoa, and Lawrence training- 

. schools, during the present year, is herewith submitted. A condensed 

| statement of the contents of this table is as follows: 

|
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2 | | Number i 
: ° Land cultivated. | acres. | 

| By reservation schools. ......-00-----2eeee eee es cece ee ence renee rear ee een e tenn eees 2,486.75 | = 

| By training-schools .......------ 2-20 --- een ene reece cece ee center cee rer cn crneeenrsees 1,085.00 | 

ee IEF 

ars . By reserva- | By training- i 

| Kind of crop. , tion schools. vchools. Total. 

- Bushels. Bushels. Bushels. ~ 

COM coc eee cece cen cece ee ene cece en cee cee eee eneeseees 17, 370 8, 080 25, 450 

OP Oats cece cece ce cee eee cece ce ence cece eee eee e eters 12, 973 5, 150 18, 123 . 

| Barley .2.0c0.0- cece ee cencnbececceceee ee cee cseeeeeenee: 802 |...e eee ewe eens 302 

Wheat 2... 2-0. e cee cee cec eee cence ceeee cee e cece eeeees 3, 350 2,695 | 6, 045 

(Potatoes ......2..e eee eeeeeeeecceereee ceeeeeeeerereees] © 18, 289 3, 250 21,539 — . 

| Y Qarmips .2.....--2..-eee eee eee eee cee cere ee ener ences 4,179 2, 090 6, 269 

OniONS ... 2.2 ewe we eee nee ee eee ee meet eee tene: 7963 _ 50 8464 

Other vegetables ....-....---- 2-2. eee eee ee eee ee eee nee 8, 440 3, 293 11, 733 

Fruit . 22.2.0... 0 eee ee eee ccc ee ence cece ceeee: 1,139 657 1, 796 

| Number. Number. Number. — . 

Melons ...--. 222-2. gee cence cee nee ee eee eee ene ee: 9, 947 1, 000 10, 947 a 

Pumpkins ...-...00.0000-0eeceee ence ence eee eee eeeeees 7, 019 5, 950 12, 969 7 
nm 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 

Hay 222. e eee e nec n ence eee eee ee eee eee cece eneeeennes 2, 336 486 2, 822 - 

. Gallons. | Gallons. | Gallons. . 

Sorghum. ... 022... eee cece ee nee ee cece eee eee ee eee cee: 100 Leeeeeeereeees 100 . 

} | Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 

Butter... 2-2 cee ee ee ee ce cee en cere eeee: 6, 952 | 784 7, 736 

Cheese. ....222 scene ec en eee cece cece emer eee sence nec enees 786 |..-.--2 eee eee 736 | 

: | 
Number. Number. Number. . | | 

Horses and mules.......----------+ 002+ s---ee cree renee 194 57 251 | | 

| Cattle. 2.2.02... . 2 cece eee eee ce eee cece cee cece nes 1,522 | 493 2, 015 

Swine. --. 20... ee eee ee eee ete nee eee 867 89 956 | 

Sheep. ....---- 2-2 eee ee ee ee eee ence eee ene nees 140 |...--e eee eee. 140 

Fowls ....20.2-- eee ene e elec ce cence eee eee ec nee anes 1,790 |...........--- 1, 790 | 

| 2! _ : 
In an attempt to stimulate the Indian agents and school employés 

into an earnest effort to make the school farm and garden useful and _ 
° ‘ : . | 

productive, the agents and school superintendents were last spring | 

informed by circular that each school must depend upon its own | 

farm and garden for a large part of the subsistence required by the 

pupils. That this action had a good effect is proven by the fact that 

the above figures show an aggregate increase of 17,000 bushels of grain | 

and vegetables over the school productions of 1884; but in this direc- _ 

tion all has not been done that should have been done. As a business 

proposition it would be an unreasonable assertion that profitable labor 

should be expected from those who add to the usual inexperience and 

thoughtlessness of youth the rawness and disinclination to work of 

antecedent barbarism. Moreover, no small share of the time and at- -
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tention of the Indian school boys must be given to their duties in the 
school-room. Nevertheless, self-support by cultivation of the soil must 
be the aim of all the Indian boarding-schools, less on the score of saving 

| to the Government than duty to the pupils of those schools. That in- 
dustrial-school for Indian boys fails in its principal purpose which fails 
tu teach its pupils how to support themselves by husbandry and how to ~ 
practice those small economies which belong to that callin g. This matter 
will receive constant attention, and a farm and garden well cultivated, 
a herd properly managed, and a dairy well kept will be insisted upon as 
necessary, even indispensable, adjuncts of all Government boardin g- 
schools. 

THE CURRENT APPROPRIATIONS FOR SCHOOL PURPOSES. 

" The Indian bill, approved March 3, 1885, appropriated the largest 
amount of money ever before appropriated for Indian school purposes; 
but into so much vigor has grown the process of civilizing the Indians 
by systematic education of the boys and girls of the Indian tribes—so _ 

7 widespread and complex has the Indian school system already be- 
come—that the appropriation ‘for support of schools ”, large as it is, 
cannot supply ail the demands which will necessarily be made upon it. 
The following is a tabulated statement of the school appropriations 
made in 1885 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1886: | 

. Purpose of appropriation. | Amount. 

Support of Indian industrial-schools, and for other educational purposes...............] $530, 000 
Construction and repair of school-buildings .........2..2220000eeeeecceeeecceececeeeceee 40, 000 
Purchase of horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and swine.....-....-0.---2--ceceee cece cece eee 25, 000 

| Support and education of Indian children in Alaska.....-..-2c2-sesceeececcecceeeesee. 20, 000 
Support of industrial-school near Arkansas City, Kansas (Chilocco).....-...-..........| 30, 625 
Purchase of material and erection of shops, barns, &c., and repairs (Chilocco).......... 2, 000 
Pay of superintendent of said school...........0 001 oecec eee cece ce cence cececcceeccce. 1, 500 
Support of industrial-school at Carlisle, Pa., and transportation of pupils -. wesc eeeeee 80, 000 

Annual allowance to Capt. R. H. Pratt, in charge of suid school ........-.....-.--..--. 1, 000 

Support of 150 pupils at St. Ignatius Mission School, Montana ................... ...-- 22, 500 
Support of Forest Grove (now Salem), Oreg., industrial-school .............- wtenee eee 35, 000 
Pay of superintendent of said school.........-.. 220200 sees eee eee cence en nee ee eeenee 1, 500 
Completion of school-buildings and for heating apparatus, fixtures, &c. (Salem)..-....-. 10, 000 

| ‘ Support of industrial-school at Genoa, Nebr. 22220-22222 seer eee ee cree cece eee eee 26, 250 
‘Pay of superintendent of said SChOOL..-.-.--- 2.2 ee ee ee eee nee eee ee ee ee eeeeee ee eee es 1, 500 

Purchase of material and erection of out-buildings and repairs (Genoa)......-. we eeneee 2,000 

| } Support and education of 120 Indian children at Hampton, Va..--... ween e cence eee eens 20, 040 
. Establishing an industrial school at Santa Fé, N. Mex., and erection of buildings ...... 25, 000 

Erection of school-buildings near'Grand Junction, Colo.-..-....... 0.20.0 ccccee eee e ee: 23, 000 
Support of Haskell Institute, near Lawrence, Kans..............2..00.2 cee cece ee eeeee 61, 250 

| Purchase of material and erection of shops, out-houses, and repairs (Haskell Institute) . 3, 000 
Pay of superintendent of Said SChOOl....-.. 2.22.2 2-220 2 eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee eeceee-| 2,000 
Support and education of 200 Indian pupils at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa ... 33, 000 

“| Care, support, and education of Indian children at schools in States and Territories ... §3, 500 

Transportation of children to and from Indian schools and for expenses in placing In- a 

dian children in white families ...-. 2.2.20. 00.02. ee eee cee eee ween cence cuceue 28, 000 

Total... 2.222222 cece cece eee ee cece cece cee eeecceeee cececee seneeseneeeece! 1, 107, 665
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_ Two appropriations were also made out of the unexpended balance 

of the school appropriation of the preceding year—one of $2,000 for 

_ the Flathead Indnstrial-school for Boys and one of $1,000 for the Lin- 
- coln Institution. ‘These appropriations were for the purpose of paying 7 

- each of the schools named for the maintenance and instruction of a — 

- number of pupils that were in each of the schools during the fiscal year 

of 188485 in excess of the number allowed by contract with the Gov- 

— ernment. | | 

NEW BUILDINGS AND PROPOSED NEW BUILDINGS. | | 

The new school-buildings at Salem, Oreg., will soon be completed, 

and when completed will accommodate 150 pupils. The contract to 

erect these buildings was approved August 12, last, and one of the stip- 

- ulations of the contract was that the buildings should be completed in 

| 150 days from that date. The pupils of the Forest Grove school are 

being removed to Salem as rapidly as accommodations can be provided 

for ‘them. | : | , 

Plans and specifications for the training-school-building to be erected 

at Grand Junction, Colo., have been prepared, and the contract for the 

erection of the building has been awarded. The necessity for an Indian - 

industrial-school located at this place has been seriously questioned, 

and is not apparent to many of the most intelligent of the people who 

are anxious that additional strength and effective vitality shall be given 

- to the Indian school system. ~ | 

Plans for the industrial-school-building to be erected at Santa Fé 

have been decided upon; but bids for its construction have not been. 

advertised for. The title of the Government to the land on which it is | 
proposed to erect the building has not been perfected. The necessary, _ 

quantity of land has been donated to the Government as required by _ | 

law, but the Attorney-General has not yet had an opportunity to ap- 

prove the deeds for this land. The contract to erect the proposed build- 

- ing cannot be awarded until the deeds conveying these lands to the : 

Government have been approved. | . | 

ST. IGNATIUS MISSION SCHOOL, HAMPTON INSTITUTE, AND LINCOLN | 

| INSTITUTION. | 

The appropriations made for support of Indian children at the St. 7 

Ignatius Mission-school, Montana, at the Hampton Normal and Agri- 

cultural Institute, Virginia, and at Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, | 

Pa., were wisely made, and appropriations as large as the current ap- | 

propriations should be made in support of these schools for the fiscal | 

year ending June 30, 1887. ) | . 

At the Lincoln Institution the Indian pupils are being taught useful 

trades, and are making encouraging progress in acquiring a knowledge 

of the English language. The reputation of the school at Hampton,
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Va., is well established. The Indian pupils at that school are for- 
tunate. They are instructed with great skill, and.are being taught 

_ lessons which will be useful to them when they shall have returned to 
| their friends on the reservations. The St. Ignatius Mission-school is a 

model school of its kind, and should be encouraged to persevere in 
* the good work it is now doing with so much success and such extraor- 

| dinary skill. 

THE PURPOSE AND THE MACHINERY OF THE INDIAN 
; | : SCHOOL SYSTEM. — 

oO Y BOOK KNOWLEDGE NOT SUFFICIENT. 

It is an understood fact that in making large appropriations for Indian 
school purposes, the aim. of the Government is the ultimate complete 
civilization of the Indian. When this shall have been accomplished the | 
Indian will have ceased to be a beneficiary of the Government, and will 

—— have attained the ability to take care of himself. Hence national self- 
| ishness, as well as a broad philanthrophy, calls for the earliest possible 

| achievement of the end in view. But anxious and eager as the patriotic 
_ humanitarian may be on this point, it is conceded on all sides that 

a the permanent civilization of the Indian can only come, as civilization 
a comes to all peoples, by slow processes, by the processes of education, 

which lead from low to higher, and refine while they elevate. A popu- 
lar American writer says that he has no doubt some of the Sioux are 

: very quick and shrewd and sensible ‘but,” he continues, “that is not 
saying they are civilized. All civilization comes through literature now, 

| especially in our country. A Greek got his civilization by talking and 
looking, and in.some measure a Parisian may still doit. But we, who 

_ jive remote from history and monuments, we must read or we must bar: 
barize.” There is truth in this; and, at last, the Government has begun 
to act upon the belief that the Indian cannot be civilized until he has 

_-—s- received an education that will enable him to catch at least a glimpse 
| of the civilized world through books. But the Indian might have all 

_ the knowledge of the books, and he would remain a barbarian never- 
theless, if he were not led out of his prejudices into the white man’s 
ways, if he were not won from: slothfulness into industrious habits, if 
he were not taught to work, and to believe that he, as well as the white | 
man, is in justice bound by the law that if a man will not work neither 

shall he eat. Appreciating this fact, the Government has slowly, in a 

halting way, organized_a system of Indian schools for the purpose ot 

_ teaching the Indian child to read and write, the Indian boy to till the 
| soil, shove the plane, strike the anvil, and drive the peg, and the Indian 

girl to do the work of the good and skillful housewife.
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THE MACHINERY OF THIS SYSTEM, | | 

which has resulted from Congressional legislation, treaty stipulations, — 

and missionary effort, may be described as follows: | | : 
1. Day-scHOOLS.—These are of three kinds: | 

Government day-schools are established by the Government, the teach- - 
ers being appointed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, upon the | 

nomination of Indian agents. All the expenses incident to the estab- 

lishment and maintenance of these schools are paid by the Government. 

Contract day-schools are established by religious organizations, under oe 

authority obtained from the Secretary of the Interior, the teachers being | 

appointed by the religious organizations establishing them, each of which | 

organizations pays all the expenses of the schools it has obtained au- 

thority to conduct, and receives from the Government an agreed-upon ~ | 

gum of money for each child taught in such schools. All contract : 

day-schools are supervised by public officers, and report through the 

Indian agents to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. — : 
Mission day-schools are established by and are conducted under the > _ 

supervision and at the expense of religious associations. : 

2, BOARDING-SCHOOLS ON RESERVATIONS.—These are of four kinds: 
Agency reservation boarding-schools are established and conducted 

_ by the Government. The school-houses are built and furnished by the 

Government, and all the expenses of maintaining and conducting the = 
schools are paid out of appropriations made by Congress or from Indian | 

treaty funds. All the employés of these schools are appointed by the - 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, upon nominations made by Indian 
agents. . | : | | 

Contract reservation boarding-schools'! are established by religious 

associations, under authority obtained from the Secretary of the Inte- 

rior, these religious associations entering into a contract to educate a 

certain number of Indian pupils for considerations specified in the con- : 

tracts. The contractors who educate children at these schools are paid . 

at certain rates per capita, and in all cases, excepting two, furnish 

everything required for the pupils and the schools. In the two excep- | 

tional cases the contracts provide that the teachers and school materials 

shall be furnished by the contractors, and that all the other expenses 

shall be borne by the Government. | sO 

Independent reservation boarding-schools.—These schools are on reserva- : 

tions, but are not under the supervision of Indian agents. By authority 

of the Secretary of the Interior they have been made independent of 
the agencies to which they were formerly attached, and have been 

' The schools at Albuquerque and Santa Fé, N. Mex., are classed with reservation 

_ boarding-schools, although neither is on a reservation. The reason for this classifi- 
| cation is that these schools were originally intended for the Pueblo Indians of New oo. 

Mexico, and report to the Indian Office through the Pueblo Agency. The schools are 

| therefore attached to that agency, and have been regarded and treated as Pueblo 

| Agency boarding-schools. | 7 
| 
|
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| placed under bonded superintendents, who are appointed by and report 

| ~ to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The policy of making reserva- 

| tion schools independent of agencies is a new one, and was entered upon 

oo for the purpose of giving to schools located at long distances from agen- 

cies more careful supervision than could be given by the respective 

| Indian agents. oe | 

° | Mission reservation boarding-schools are established by religious asso- 

ciations and are conducted by them. They furnish and pay the em- 

plovés, the Government furnishing to the pupils, through the agency, 

subsistence, clothing, and other supplies. : 

There is one reservation school which does not come under either 

of these four classes—the Saint Ignatius Mission-school, located on 

the reservation of the Flathead Indians, Montana. For many years it 

| was a contract school, but, as heretofore stated, in the Indian bill for 

the current fiscal year there is an appropriation of $22,500 for the sup- 

port of 150 Indian pupils at this school. 
_-. ATl these schools, except the independent reservation schools, are 

under the general supervision of the Indian agents, and report through 

the Indian agencies to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

3. BOARDING-SCHOOLS NOT ON RESERVATIONS.—None of these are 

Government schools, and they are all independent of the Indian agen- 

cies. They report directly to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Pu- 

| pils are placed at these schools by authority of the Secretary of the In- 

.terior, which authority is asked for in every instance when it is pro- 

posed to place Indian children ata school not on a reservation and not 
) .&@ Government school. | 

Under that provision of the Indian bill making an appropriation “for 

| care, support, and education of Indian pupils at industrial, agricultural, | 

| . mechanical, or other schools, other than those herein provided for, at a 

rate not to exceed $167 for each pupil,” Indian children are placed at_ 

boarding-schools, controlled by educational organizations, attended by 

white children, and not located on Indian reservations. These schools 

7 ' are understood to be the kind of schools in which Congress meant to 

authorize the Secretary of the Interior to place Indian children, at a 

rate not to exceed $167 per annum for each pupil, and the expense of 

maintaining and instructing Indian pupils at these schools is accord- 

ingly paid out of the appropriation referred to above. — | 

Indian children are also placed, under contract, at boarding-schools 

| not on reservations, controlled by religious organizations, and estab- 

lished for the exclusive purpose of educating Indian pupils. These 

| schools are understood to be schools at which Indian pupils may be sup- 

ported by payments out of the general school appropriation, and, accord- 

ingly, under a ruling of the Treasury Department, payments upon these 

ss ontracts are made out of that fund. 
~ One boarding-school not on a reservation is at Sitka, Alaska. This_ 

1s a contract school, and payments upon this contract are made out of 

the special appropriation for the support of industrial-schools in Alaksa.
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_ 4, TRAINING-SCHOOLS.—There are Government training-schools and 
what may be called semi-Government training-schools. 

Government training schools are established by the Government; the 

buildings are erected by the Government, and all the expenses of main- | 
taining and instructing Indian pupils at these schools are paid by the 
Government out of special appropriations made for the purpose. The 
superintendents of these schools are appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and the employés of each school are appointed by the Com. 

missioner of Indian Affairs upon nominations made by its superintendent. . 
These schools are under the immediate supervision of the Indian Bureau, 
to which each superintendent reports. | | 

Semi-Government training-schools are schools established by educational a 
or religious organizations for general educational purposes, especial 

attention being given by their managers to the education of Indian 
children, for which schools Congress makes annually an appropriation 
to pay a certain amount per capita for maintaining and educating at 7 
each a specified number of Indian pupils. The Hampton Normal and 
Agricultural Institute, Virginia, and the Lincoln Institution, Philadel- | 
phia, Pa., are classed as semi-Government training-schools. | 

5. OTHER SCHOOLS.—The Indian schools of New York are supported 

and controlled by that State. The five civilized tribes of the Indian  - 

Territory support and control their own schools. Neither the civilized . 

tribes nor the New York Indians are required to report tothe Indian 

Bureau the condition of their schools, but that school reports should be 

required of them is a proposition which admits of no doubt. | : 

THE DAY-SCHOOL AND THE RESERVATION BOARDING- 

SCHOOL CONTRASTED. | | | 

| THE DAY-SCHOOL. | 

During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, there were 80 Govern- 
ment, 6 contract, and 31 mission day-schools on reservations. 

It may be said, unwelcome as it must be to the many people inter- | 

| ested in the subject of Indian education, that the day-school education ~ 

of Indian children has, so far, brought forth but little’good fruit. The 

reason must be apparent to every thoughtful person. The barbarian 

child of barbarian parents spends possibly six of the twenty-four hours - 

of the day in a school-room. Here he is taught the rudiments of the 

books, varied, perhaps, by fragmentary lessons in the “ good manners” | 

of the superior race to which his teacher belongs. He returns, at the 

close of his day-school, to eat and play and sleep after the savage fash- 
ion of his race. In the hours spent in school he has not acquired a oo 
distaste for the camp-fire, nor a longing for the food, the home-life, or | 
the ordinary avocations of the white man. In a restricted sense the |
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day-school gives to the Indian child useful information, but it does not 
civilize him, because it does not take him away from barbarous life and — 

put him into the enjoyment of civilized life—does not take him from the 

tepee into the house, and teach him to appreciate, by experiencing them, 

_ the comforts of the white man’s civilization. 

THE RESERVATION BOARDING-SCHOOL. | 

' What the day-school fails to supply of civilizing methods, the res- 

a ervation boarding-school may be made to Supply. ,These schools are the. 

most effective civilizing instrumentalities that can be used among the 

Indians. : _ 

The Indian boy and girl pupils of a reservation boarding-school which 

7 is conducted under proper regulations are removed from the perverting | 

environments of the Indian camp, and are put at once under the influ- 

, ence of the methods of civilized life. 
These schools strip from the unwashed person of the Indian boy the 

unwashed blanket, and, after instructing him in what to him are the 

| mysteries of personal cleanliness, clothe him with the clean garments 

. of civilized men and teach him how to wear them. They give him © 
| information concerning a bed and teach him how to use it; teach him © 

. how to sit on a chair, how to use knife and fork, how to eat at table, and 

what to eat. While he is learning these things he is also learning to 

read and write, and, at the same time, is being taught how to work, how 
. to“earna living.” As heretofore stated, there should be connected with 

each of these schools a farm, and with some of them cattle ranges, so that 

the boy pupils may become skillful in the use of agricultural implements 

and the care of stock—may be taught how to plant, how to cultivate 

crops, and how to gather and garner harvests. While farming and graz- 

ing, as being the two great industries which the Indian of the future must 
| follow, should be taught to all the boy pupils, some of them should be 

also taught how to build houses, how to make clothing and boots and 

shoes, how to make wagons and do the work of the blacksmith, how to 

-.. -buteher cattle—should be taught all the trades that the farmer and the 
| herdsman patronize. | 

| —s- The girl should be taught what and how to cook, how to cut garments 
_’ and sew, how to use the broom and the wash-board, how to ‘make a 

bed,” how to nurse the sick, how to do all kinds of general housework. 
- -Removed by pupilship in these schools from the demoralizing and 

. ° barbarizing environments of the Indian camp, the Indian child is not 

taken away from its parents, as it is when it goes to one of the 

training-schools. The parents of the pupils of the reservation board 

| ing-school may see them often and have opportunity to observe the 

development of their children out of barbarism into civilization. It may 

be said that contemplation of this change in the personal habits, man- 

ners, and modes of thought of their children, must be distasteful to | 
Indian parents. Even if this were true, the fact could not, with any
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force, be used as an objection to the reservation boarding-school. But it 

is not true. ‘ihe Indian parents, who have become accustomed to the _ 
reservation boarding-school, contemplate with pride the progress of 

their children into civilized manners and methods of life; and the re- 
fining influence of the school operates in some degree upon the parents, | 

and modifies their savage nature and customs. The reservation board- 

_ ing-school may be made a great civilizer of Indian children, and at the | 

_ game time be used to reflect some of the light of civilization into the 
Indian camp. Undoubtedly this civilizing instrumentality should be 

utilized to a greater extent than it is at present. In this connection the 
‘assertion is ventured, that if there were a sufticient number of reserva- — 

tion boarding-school-buildings to accommodate all the Indian children 

of school age, and these buildings could be filled and kept filled with 
- Indians pupils, the Indian problem would be solved within the school © 

. age of the Indian child now six years old—would be solved by the 
civilization of all the Indian tribes extant. | 

| ~COMPULSORY EDUCATION SUGGESTED. 7 

Here arises the question: If sufficient school-house accommodation : 

for all children of school age were provided, how could the school- 

houses be kept full of children? That they could be kept full is not : 
within probability; but there is no good reason to doubt that a major- 
ity of Indian children of school age could be kept at school by the 

operation of a properly drafted and duly executed law compelling the 

attendance of Indian children at the schools provided for them. 

If, by a law of this kind, at least a majority of Indian children are | 
‘not placed in the schools provided for them, the efforts now being made 
to civilize the Indian by educating him will be futile. As at present | 

conducted, Indian education extends to only a small proportion of 
Indian children, and the civilizing process to which they are subjected is | 

generally nullified by the stronger influences which surround them after 

they. have left the schools. We cannot civilize ten, and then trust to 
the force of their example to civilize ninety other Indian boys. The 

savagery of the ninety will obliterate the civilization of the ten. There- 
fore, we must, if we would be successful in our efforts, civilize a major- 
ity of the whole, and trust to this majority to absorb into their civiliza- 
tion the uncivilized minority. " 

A majority of the certainly not less than forty thousand Indian chil. 

dren of school age should be placed in schools at an early age, before 

the habit of barbarous life-has become fixed. It is admitted by most 

people that the adult savage is not susceptible to the influences of civ- 

ilization, and we must therefore turn to his children, believing that they 

may be made susceptible to all those influences—that they may be 
taught how to abandon the pathway of barbarism and walk with a sure 

step along the pleasant highway of Christian civilization. To make 
— 6067 IND——VIII |
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this teaching effectual, a majority of the Indian children must be 

placed, at a tender and impressionable age, in reservation boarding- 

schools, and be kept there (if not sent to training-schools) until con- 
| tact with civilized ways of life has made them members of civilized 

\ society. As has been said, they must be withdrawn, in tender years, 

entirely from the camp, and taught to eat, to sleep, to dress, to play, 

to work, to think, after the manner of the white man. The major part 

of their young years must be spent as white children spend their youth. 

If they are permitted to return to the camp, their return should be at © 

infrequent periods of brief duration—of duration too brief for the fasci- 
_ nations of camp life to counteract the effects of the influences of the - 

civilized life of the schools. Only in this way—by making a majority, 

| and, if possible, all of the Indian children, as they advance towards 

_mnaturity, learn to love and enjoy, by familiar daily practice, the ways. 

a of civilized life, and unlearn, by complete abandonment of them, the 

_ ways of savage life—can the ultimate civilization of the Indian tribes 

be accomplished. And this method can be utilized, can be adopted 

| ‘for action, only after Congress has devised an effective Indian compul-— 

sory-education law.! 

In the execution of such a law violence would be done to the preju- — 

7 dices and natural affections of Indian parents, and the law would there- 

fore meet with sturdy opposition in every tribe; but the faithful exe- 

oe cution of all its provisions would be the kindly cruel surgery which 

hurts that it may save, and would in good time cure the Indian race of | 

savagery. : | | | 

THE TRAINING-SCHOOLS. | 

' By commending the reservation boarding-school as the most effective 

of the educational civilizing influences now in the hand of the Govern- | 

ment, no disparagement of the usefulness of what have been called the 

1 Bearing upon the necessity for a compulsory-education law, applicable to Indians, 

| are the following extracts from letters addressed to the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs : 

Mr. William H. Black, agent of the Sac and Fox (Iowa) Agency, under date October 

2, 1885, says: 

_ * With nearly all of the Indians of the agency here during the month of September, 

| and with about 100 of school-going age among them, only an average of 124 are found 

on the school-rolls. * * * From the start I was met with an absolute disinclina- 

| tion among the Indians to even talk about the school, their invariable reply being, 
‘White man go to school; Great Father [pointing upward] don’t want red man to 

go’ * * * JT then made up my mind, from their present and past actions, that 

they are not susceptible of persuasion, and do not believe the Commissioner will take 

' any measures to insist on their children going to school. Under this condition of 

affairs the hands of the agent and teacher are tied.” | . | 
. Mr. Horace R. Chase, superintendent of the Genoa training-school, visited the res- 

ervation of the Sac and Fox of Iowa to obtain pupils for his school. Under date Oc- 

tober 15, 1885, explaining his failure to obtain any pupils from that tribe, he says: | 

‘The tribe is small, and but little advanced in civilization, although in the very 
midst of all the substantial advantages of that which belongs and pertains to the | 

7
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- training-schools is intended. But it must be confessed that these - 

schools have not yet commenced to justify, in any great degree, the | 

high expectations of their usefulness which were and are entertained by 

the philanthropic people who suggested them. | 

, THE HAMPTON SCHOUL. 

In 1875, Capt. R. H. Pratt was put in charge of a number of Indiam | 

prisoners at Fort Marion, Saint Augystine, Fla. Several of the young 

_ men among these captives were, in April, 1878, placed at the Hampton 
; Normal and Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va., 8. C. Armstrong, | 

_ Principal. Subsequently, Captain Pratt was authorized, by the Secre- 

tary of the Interior, to obtain fifty Indian children from the Indian 

_agencies in Dakota, and place them at the Hampton school, to be in- 

structed ‘‘in books and manual labor.” Under this authority Captain : 

| Pratt placed 40 boys and 9 girls at the school on November 5; 1878. | 

The Indian department of Hampton Institute, created in this way, is 
now an important feature of that school. — | . | | 

_ At this school, Indian cottages are erected at the expense of philan- — 

thropic people who make contributions for the purpose, and each of 

these cottages is occupied by a young Indian and his wife. During the. 

- last fiscal year thirteen married couplés attended the school; but only 

a few of these enjoyed the opportunity to learn housekeeping in a cottage. : 

On September 1, last, the total number of Indian pupils in the school | 

was 77 boys and 41 girls, including eight married couples. Eleven of _ 

the girls and nine of the boys spent the three months of last summer 

with farmers in Massachusetts, the girls doing housework and sewing 

and the boys working on farms. | , | - 

THE CARLISLE SCHOOL. 

This school has been under the superintendency of Capt. R. H. Rratt, 

United States Tenth Cavalry, since the date of its establishment, 

November 1, 1879, when the school was opened with 147 pupils. © | 

very best and highest civilization of the whites. They seem to have but little if any 
idea of doing aught, save in the way of their earlier traditions. Their dress, cus- 

toms, and habits are the same as in former years. They live in houses made of the 

bark of trees, and the reeds from the bottom land, and will not allow any of the tribe © . 

to build or erect a frame house, however sinall or simple. In fact, all that looks | 

‘towards a change in their mode of life they have from the start opposed. A teacher 

isemployed at this place, but a visit to the school-house was fruitless, as not an Indian 

child was in attendance. When I spoke to them in regard to securing children they 

met my offers and suggestions with derision and scorn, not only replying that they 

intend living and acting as Indians in the past had done, but proposing to prevent. 

any one leaving for the purpose of going and learning the ways of the whites, and 

even told me not to return or visit them on the same mission again. So, from the first, | 
_ I found a very determined opposition to my purpose. This should not exist, and. 

some course ought to be adopted by the Department to bring this tribe to a dueappre- _ 
ciation of what the Government demands of them. * * * The tribe in Iowa, 
perhaps, presents as fine a class of men and women, physically, as it is possible to find. — . 

It seems to be’free from the natural weakness, and hereditary disease, which usually 

is found among the Indians. Therefore, I would like to see just such tribes compelled 

-to do their share towards following out the policy of the Indian Department.” -
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-- During the fiscal year ended June 30, 1885, what Captain Pratt has des- 

ignated “the system of placing out pupils in white families and among 

farmers” was continued. One hundred and eighty boys and 52 girls 

were placed out in this way. The captain siys that the advantages de- 

rived by the pupils from this intimate association with our people are 

in every way manifest. During last winter an average of about eighty 

of the pupils were placed in different public schools of the State. Cap- 

tain Pratt says: - | 
The most amicable relations existed between them and the white children, and the 

reports from their many teachers are almost invariably commendatory both for con- 

duct and progress. | 

THE PHILADELPHIA SCHOOL. LO 

The Indian department of Lincoln Institution, Philadelphia, Pa., was 
established in 1883, in which year the institution received authority to’ 

maintain and educate 50 Indian girls. The first children, 10 girls, 

were received at the institution September 8, 1883. On August 29, 
- 1884, the first Indian boys were received at the institution. 

The lady managers of this school say: | | 7 

The experiment of educating Indian children in a large city was to many persons 
a doubtful one, but its results have been most satisfactory. There has been no sick- 

ness, excepting a few ciuses of measles and mumps, and several of consumption and 

scrofula, none of which were contracted here. 7 oe 

_ here are in this school 96 Indian girls and 92 boys. Numbers of — 

_ these pupils passed last summer in the families of farmers and others, 
. learning by experience farm and housework.” The managers accom- — 

| pany this information with the remark: “In no case has a complaint — 

- been received frour any of their employers.” | 

_ | THE SALEM SCHOOL. , 

The Forest Grove School was opened on February 25, 1880, with 25 

pupils. It has been removed to a place near Salem, Oreg., and is now 

under the superintendency of Mr. John Lee. The present site of the 

school was chosen in February last, and on the 20th of that month 

twelve carpenter pupils of the school, under charge of the carpenter, 

went from Forest Grove and took possession of this site. Within three 

weeks these boys had repaired and added to two old buildings, found - 
on the premises, and had converted them into comfortable summer _ 

quarters for 50 pupils. On the 17th of March, last, 46 boys and 15 
| girls, with necessary supplies, were transferred from Forest Grove to 

the new school location. The new buildings now being erected have 
been referred to in another part of this report. 

This school is kept full without difficulty. Within the past month 

the superintendent has been compelled to refuse admission to Indian 
children who desired, to enter the school. : | 

Mr. W. V. Cofiin, late superintendent, says that, though working under 
discouraging circumstances during the greater part of the year, the
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_ children were cheerful and obedient, showing a perfect willingness to 

overcome difficulties by hard work and close application. , 

| The first graduating class of the school was sent out on June 30,1885. 

_ Twenty-four pupils, 10 girls and 14 boys, were graduated, most of them - 

passing very creditable examinations. | | 

a THE CHILOCCO SCHOOL 

was opened January 15, 1884, with 186 pupils—130 boys and 56 girls. 

_ There was at first assigned to this school 1,200 acres of good land in 

the Indian Territory, about five miles from Arkansas City, Kans. On 

July 12, 1884, thirteen sections of land were added to the school farm 
by an Executive order, as follows: | 

_ It is hereby ordered that the following described tracts of country in the Indian 
‘Territory, viz, sections 13, 14, 15, 16, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and the east half of sec- 

tions 17, 20, and 29, all in township No. 29 north, range 2 east, of the Indian meridian 

be, and the same are hereby, reserved and set apart for the settlement of such friendly 
Indians, belonging within the Indian Territory, as have been or may hereafter be 
located at the Chilocco Indiau Industrial-school in said Territory. . —— 

This order gave to the school 8,640 acres of good agricultural and 

grazing land. At the time it was issued only the children of Indians 

located within the Indian Territory were permitted to attend this 

school, and therefore the order restricted the use of any of this land a 
to graduates of this school belonging to the Indian Territory, who 

might ‘select small farms and make for themselves homes.” Since that 

time the law restricting the use of the school to children of Indian Ter- 

ritory tribes has been repealed by the enavtment of a law permitting | 

the children of any tribe in the United States, excepting children of the _ : 
five civilized tribes, to enter the school. The Executive order quoted 

above should be modified so as to reserve and set apart the land men- 

tioned for settlement by any Indians who have been or may be located } 

at the Chilocco school. Oo a 
This school was unskillfully managed by its first superintendent, and 

has not yet recovered from the injuries it received at his hands. The . 
present superintendent, Rev. Walter R. Branham, jr., will deserve much _ 

credit if he shall succeed in reorganizing it and making it efficient. a 
The location of the school is in many respects unfortunate. It is | 

about one mile south of the south line of Kansas, within the Indian 

Territory, a district of country without law that can be made available 
for the protection of the school from the incursions of Indians and the 

‘raids of cowboys. The late superintendent, Dr. H. J. Minthorn, 

Says: | | 

Cattlemen locate their herds on the school farm, come and go through the fences 
at pleasure, and defy any one who attempts to interfere. A race-course has been laid 

_ out on the school farm, and horse-racing and selling whisky have been added to the 
list. It is safe to say that more drunken Indians may be seen at this school than at .
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all of the agencies in the Territory, and yet, should a murder be committed, no ar- — 
. - west could be made without it was done by authorities in the State miles distant. 

While the appliances for conducting an industrial-school are of the first order, the 
‘work is constantly marred and every effort neutralized by the lack of some authority 

: . to deal with the disturbing elements constantly met with here. | 

| To remedy these evils an attempt was made to induce the War De- 

partment to detail a military officer to do duty at this school, to induce 

the United States marshal of Kansas to give to the superintendent of 

the school the power of a deputy marshal, and to have Indian police 

_* - gent to the school. The War Department decided that an Army officer 
could not legally be detailed as requested; nothing has resulted from 

the request that the superintendent be clothed with the authority of a 

- United States marshal, and the Indian police were not sent to the school 

because there was no available money with which to pay their salaries. | 

The lawless condition of the country around Chilocco, therefore, con- 
tinues to scandalize the neighborhood and distress the school. 

_ Six new buildings were erected at Chilocco during the past year; but 

| there are at the school no shop facilities. On that large farm there is 

neither barn nor stable. - , 

The difficulties that surround the Chilocco school are numerous. 
| That they can be removed may be true. If they can be, they will be. — 

Efforts to effect this result will be made persistently, with all possible | 

energy. oo , oe | 
: | THE GENOA SCHOOL, 

located at Genoa, Nance County, Nebraska, was established in 1884, On 
February 20, in that year, the school was opened with an attendance of 

129 pupils—86 boys and 40 girls. | 
This school has had many disadvantages to overcome. The school- 

building was located on unimproved land, and the wild prairie grass 1s still 

growing within astone’s throw of themainentrance. Thereare no proper 

outhouses at the school. There are no cisterns, and alkali well water is 

. used for all purposes. The school needs everything that such an insti- 

tution ought to have. Mr. Horace R. Chase became superintendent on — 

_ September 14, last. He isa man of good executive ability, and may — 
| succeed in making this a useful and prosperous school. If he does, he 

will deserve great credit. 

- THE LAWRENCE SCHOOL. | 

- Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kans., was established in 1884. In: 

September, of that year, it was opened with 125 pupils. This school | 

is in need of more buildings, and with adequate facilities may be made 

the most useful of all the training-schools. There is every reason to. 

_ pelieve that the present superintendent, Mr. Arthur Grabowskil, will 

manage it with much more than ordinary ability. | |
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THE CONTRACT SCHOOL AT SITKA, ALASKA. Oo 

HOW THE BOARDING-SCHOOL ORIGINATED. 

In the winter of 1877/78 a day-school for Indian children was opened | 

at Sitka, by Rev. John G. Brady and Miss Fannie E. Kellogg, sent there 

by the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions. This school was discon- - 

tinued in December, 1878. In April, 1880, it was reopened by Miss 

Olinda Austin, who had been sent to Alaska by the same Board. The 

school opened with 130 pupils. In November some of the boys applied 

to the teacher for permission to live at the school house. They were 

granted permission, and seven Indian boys, thirteen and fourteen years 

of age, voluntarily left their homes and took up their abode ina vacant 

room of one of the Government buildings. In this way the day-school 

was transformed into a boarding-school. | | | 

In the summer of 1884 a girls’ boarding-school was removed from | 

Fort Wrangel and consolidated with the Sitka schaol. This schoolhad  — 

developed from a day-school established at Wrangel by the Presbyterian 

Board of Home Missions in August, 1877. | 

| On July 1, 1884, the Presbyterian Board of Home Missions made a 

contract with the Government to maintain and educate at this school 

75 pupils at $10 each per month. This contract was for four months. 

Since that time the school has been operated under a contract with the 

Government, which authorizes the school to maintain and educate 100 | 

pupils. . 

AN UNFORTUNATE CONTROVERSY. 

- The usefulness of the Sitka school has been injured by an untortunate 

controversy between the officers of the government of Alaska and Rev. 

Sheldon Jackson, at present United States Agent of Education in Alaska. ! 

Dr. Jackson says that— : 

Very strangely and unexpectedly, Governor Kinkead (the few weeks he spent in | 

Alaska of the year he was governor), United States Judge Ward McAlister, jr., 

United States Marshal Hillyer, Deputy Marshal Sullivan, and United States Inter- 

preter George Kastrimetionotf, directly and indirectly, threw their influence against 

the schools. | 

He adds: | : - 

The most opposition, however, came from United States District Attorney E. W. | ) 

Haskett. | 

Entering into details, Dr. Jackson makes charges of the most serious 

character against the United States district attorney and the judge of 

the United States court. By habeas corpus proceedings children were | 

taken out of the school, and girls were thus, according to the testimony = 

of Dr. Jackson, delivered over to lives of shame. These charges have — | 

been denied with emphasis by the men against whom they were made, 

and they, on their part, charge that Dr. Jackson’s zeal, being untem- | 

pered with discretion, created all the trouble and greatly injured the |
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cause he so much desired to promote. The Alaska Indian Commis- 
os sioners, in a report dated June 30, last, say: 

At this place (Sitka) the system adopted of ‘homes and industrial-schools” hag» 
we regret to say, been anything but a success. The location selected for the mission 
buildings is a fatal mistake. It is in the immediate vicinit y of both the white and 
Indian towns, subject to the evil influences of both. The result has been unfortunate 
in all respects. . 

The report continues: | 

The civil officers of the district have been officially represented to the Department 
by Dr. Sheldon Jackson, manager or superintendent for the Presbyterian Board of 
Home Missions, as using their influence and authority to destroy the industrial board- 

| ing-schools at this place. Dr. Jackson must have known that this accusation was 
absolutely false and without the slightest foundation in fact. The contrary is the . 
truth. . 

: And further: a 
Dr. Jackson’s arbitrary disregard of the lawful rights of parents and citizens led 

to most of the trouble at the mission. : | 
: It must be clear to every person who will consider, without prejudice, 

' all the facts of this unfortunate controversy, that none of the parties | 
to it can be held blameless of its bad results. The officers complained 

| of by Dr. Jackson have been replaced by other officers, lately appointed, 
and it is hoped that all the impediments that have been put in the way 
of the Sitka Indian school’s prosperity will be speedily removed. _ 

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS. a 

THE SCHOOL SYSTEM DEFECTIVE. 
The existing system of Indian education was not thoughtfully pre- 

pared by wise statesmanship and then with deliberation put into opera- 
' tion by carefully considered legislation. It was evolved. The schools 

developed themselves one from another in gradual transition. — But, un- 
fortunately, the schools did not thus develop in accordance with the 

| requirements of any law. Consequently the school system which has re- 
sulted is not only imperfect when considered as a whole, but also de- 
fective in its parts. | | 

| HOW SCHOOL EMPLOYES ARE APPOINTED. : 

It is the theory of this system that the school employés are appointed 
by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, but, in fact, ali Government 
school employés (excepting the employés of training-schools and the 

| independent reservation schools) are appointed by the Indian agents. 
No precedent and no provision of law imposes upon the appointing 

power the obligation to appoint as Indian agents men who appreciate 
the importance of the Indian school as an Indian civilizer, and who not 
only desire but are competent to superintend school work. Therefore,
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it is not a surprising fact that an application for the position of Indian 

agent was never disregarded because the applicant was not interested | 

in educational matters and was not qualified to manage the affairs of _ 

any kind of a school. And yet the Indian agent appoints all the em- 

ployés of the schools located within the limits of the agency, and may | 

at any time dismiss them from the service. Formerly he was not re- 

quired to give any reason for appointing a person to this or that place - 

in the school, and if he gave any reason for discharging a school em-. 

ployé he gave it long after the discharge had taken effect and the place 

thus made vacant had been filled by another person of his own selec- 

tion. Within the past few months a rule has been prescribed by which | 

the Indian agent is required to make a statement of the qualifications 

of every person he nominates for a position in a school, and to state his 

reason for every dismissal he makes. While this new rule may make 

the agent more careful in selecting and dismissing school employés, it | 

is more likely to make him more elaborate in statement of what, in his 

opinion, are good reasons why the appointments or dismissals he has 

made should not be disturbed by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 

who must, as a general rule, accept the agent’s statements as conclusive. 

The power of the agent in making appointments and dismissals of _ 

school employés is practically unlimited. He may fill all the positions 
_in a school with his own friends, or the friends of his bondsmen, or the 

friends of the persons whose influence obtained for him his place. This a 

practically unlimited power of appointment by the Indian agent has 

given to the schools not a few incompetent and some bad-charactered : 

employés;. and the agent’s practically unlimited power of removal has | 

turned out of the school service some very competent men and women. 

This power of the agent to appoint and remove school employés is not —, 

a part of the school system, but is a result of the defective machinery | 

by which the system is operated. The system requires the appointment ae 

of all employés by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and permits no 

one but the Commissioner to dismiss anemployé. Thisis a wise require- 

ment, and the undesirable method by which school employés are in fact 

now appointed and dismissed by agents must be discarded, and a method 

adopted by which competent employés may be obtained and worthy ones . 

retained. Before an applicant for a place in a school is appointed heor | 

she should be required to file in the Indian Bureau proof of qualification 

for the place applied for; and before an employé is dismissed, the agent 

should be required to send to the Indian Bureau a statement of his 

reasons for desiring the dismissal. | | | | 

, INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS SUGGESTED. 

In another way efficient employés may be given to the schools. When- 

ever it can be done without injury to discipline, the agent should be re- | 

lieved of the trouble of supervising the boarding-schools of his agency | 

Each of them should be put under a bonded superintendent, who should |
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| be held responsible for the care of the school property, for the efficiency 

of the employés under him, and for the condition of the school. Every 

candidate for the position of superintendent of an independent school 

should be required to furnish proof of good character and to pass a 

prescribed examination as to his qualifications for the place. 
| It would be unwise to take a school located at an agency from the su- 

_ pervision of the agent without his consent; but all boarding-schools 

located at long distances from agencies should be made independent 
schools without unnecessary delay. By acting on this suggestion the 

Government would give to the schools that do not now receive attention 

from the agents superintendents who would have every incentive possi- 

| ble to increase the membership of the schools, and also to increase the 

efficiency of the schools as educational institutions and their usefulness 

as instruments in the accomplishment of Indian civilization. 

: ' SCHOOL TEXT-BOOKS PREPARED BY THE GOVERNMENT SUGGESTED. 

. Under the present system the agent is in effect the superintendent of 

all the Government schools of his agency, and he and his teachers adopt 

their own school methods. The consequence is, that there is no uni- 
7 formity in the methods of instruction in Indian schools. Each school 

' is, in all matters relating to the work to be done by it, a law unto itself. © 
. As a result of this absence of uniformity of methods of instruction, the 

school text-books of nearly every school-book publisher in the United 

States are purchased by the Government for use in Indian schools. — 

_ Thirteen kinds of arithmetics are used; eleven kinds of geographies; — 

_ eleven kinds of grammars; nine kinds of primers; fourteen kinds of © 
| first readers; fifteen kinds of second readers; thirteen kinds of third — 

readers; twelve kinds of fourth readers; six kinds of fifth readers; 

twelve kinds of spellers. Many of these text-books are unfit for use in 

an Indian school, and none of the primers, readers, or histories are par- 

ticularly adapted to Indian school purposes. 
An Indian school cannot be effectively taught in precisely the same 

way that a white school is taught, and the text-books that are used in 

white schools cannot be used to as good advantage in Indian schools as 

could be text-books especially prepared for such schools. Therefore, it 

, is suggested that a set of text-books for Indian schools should be pre- 
: pared by the Government, and that the printing of them should be done 

_at the Government Printing Uffice.1 | 

a ‘Upon the subject of text-books for Indian schools prepared by the Government, 

S. C. Armstrong, superintendent of the Hampton school, says: | 

HAMPTON NORMAL AND AGRICULTURAL INSTITUTION, 

| | . . Hampton, Va., October 22, 1885. 
Mr. OBERLY, Superintendent Indian Schools: 
DEAR SiR: Since the Mohonk meeting, where I opposed your idea of making a set 

of Government text-books for Indians, I have discussed the matter with the teachers
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METHOD OF OBTAINING PUPILS FOR TRALINING-SCHOOLS. _ 

The method of obtaining pupilsfor the several training-schools should _ 

be changed. Each of these schools, just before the commencement of 

the school year, sends its representative to the several agencies from — 

which it expects to obtain Indian children, and then a kind of compe- — | 

tition between the representatives of the several schools ensues. Kach ~— 

tries to induce Indian children to consent to go to the school he repre- | 

sents. The consequence is that promises aré made to Indian children 

and their parents that are afterwards broken. Another bad result of 

this competitive canvassing for pupils for the training-schools is seen | 

in the bad physical and bad moral condition of some of the pupils thus oO 

obtained. | | | 

In his eagerness to obtain pupils, the agent of one school will accept 

children that have been permitted to go home on vacation from another. 

school on condition that they would return to the school, paying their 

own traveling expenses. By not going back to the school they have 

been attending, and by going to another school, they enjoy the pleasure 

of a change, and at the same time, in this way, get their traveling ex- 

penses paid by the Government. Of ten pupils obtained at the Quapaw 

Agency, for the Carlisle.school, last September, six were pupils of Has- _ 

kell Institute, who had been permitted to go home on vacation with the 

understanding that they would return to that school and pay their own 

traveling expenses in returning. The agent of one school will also ac- | 

cept Indian boys who have been expelled from another school for in- | 

corrigible conduct, and will receive what may be called professional 

runaway boys who make a practice of going to a school at the com- 

mencement of the school year for no other purpose apparently than to | 

run away from it within a few months thereafter. . 

of our Indian classes here, and have found so many reasonable objections to the best — | 

text books we can get here, that I have changed my mind and am ready to advocate 

the preparation, by competent persons, of a set of school text-books for Indian schools. 

Mr. Riggs, and perhaps others, has already done some good work in that direction. 

If the work should be well done, it would be a great help. I think the reading 

books, arithmetics, histories, &c., now in use, are not what they ought to be. | 

I wish to acknowledge frankly that in this matter you were right and I was wrong, | 

and I am ready to assist this work in. any way I can. . 

| Yours, very truly, 
S. C. ARMSTRONG. 

| Upon the same subject Arthur Grabowskii, the able superintendent of Haskell’ 

Institute, in a letter addressed to the Indian School Superintendent, says: 

‘‘T have before me on my desk all the text-books sent to Haskell, and have exam- 

ined them and find them as much adapted to our use as French ones would be. Take 

the definitions of words, stories of morals, etc., in Readers, all well adapted to pupils | 

from civilized families, houses, towns, etc., but furnishing, in word and definition, 

and in condition of people represented in stories, as much meaning to the Indian as 

would stories of the actual condition of Moon-ites or Sun-ites tous.”
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One of the superintendents writes in disparagement of the practice 
of canvassing for pupils, and says: | 

I fear not that this school would suffer in such a canvass, but as this is done at 
‘ Government expense I would respectfully point to a considerable saving that might 

be effected were the selecting of pupils for the industrial schools made the duty of 
one agent, to whom the number of vacancies might be reported. 

| A BLACK-LIST AND A REFORM-SCHOOL SUGGESTED. 

In connection with this subject it is suggested that the names of the 
| pupils who run away from any school, and of pupils expelled for incor- 

rigible conduct, should be reported to the Indian Bureau and be placed 
, upon a black-list in the Education Division. A copy of this black-list 

should be sent to each school, and the names added to it in the Indian 
Bureau should be regularly reported to all the schools. No school 
Should be permitted to receive as a pupil a runaway or an incorrigible 

oO without first having obtained the consent of the Indian Bureau. 
But something more than blacklisting should be done in punish-— 

_ ment of the hopelessly incorrigible pupils of the schools. Some pupils 
| are malicious and will not:submit to discipline. If one of these desire 

to go back to the reservation and is not permitted to do so, he becomes 
rebellious and disturbs the peace of the school, If he is permitted to 
return to the reservation, he will soon reappear at another school, and 
then speedily seek to obtain “leave of absence” again by repeating his 
demoralizing acts of incorrigibility. There should be a school for incor- 

- rigibles, to which all such pupils of the Government and contract train- 
ing- and boarding-schools, as well as the incorrigible children of the 
agencies, might be sent for punishment, reformation, and education. 

_ THE GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS AND THE RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS, 

| The co-operation with the Government of the great religious and 
philanthropic organizations in educational work among the Indians is — 
desirable. For hundreds of years Catholics and Protestants have la- 
bored, if not together yet in the fellowship of good works, to Christian- 

_ ize and civilize the Indian, and both these great religious subdivisions 
: , have been making effort in this behalf by laboring to educate not only 

the Indian child but also the Indian man and woman. | 
Christian effort educated and civilized the five tribes, and has set, in 

Indian affairs, an example by which the Government might profit. 
During the twelve months that ended with the date of this report, the 
religious organizations of the country accomplished an amount of edu- 
cational work among the Indians that may well challenge general atten- 
tion and certainly merits applause. For support of contract boarding- 
schools these organizations added many thousands of dollars to the 

' amounts paid to such schools by the Government, and for the support 
_ «OF -~mission schools—schools for the support of which the Government 

gave nothing—the religious societies from which the Indian Office suc
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ceeded in obtaining reports, contributed $78,431. In addition to this, | 
religious societies made large contributions to the Carlisle and other 

training-schools, and in erection of Indian school-houses on reserva- 
tions expended during the year $71,845. This fact should be considered 

in connection with the other fact that, Congress appropriated for the 

| purpose of building and repairing school-houses during the current fiscal 

year only $40,000, only a little more than half the amount that was ex- 

pended by religious societies in one year for building purposes alone. —_ 

An annual appropriation of $40,000 for the purpose of building and | 

repairing Indian school-houses is entirely inadequate to satisfy the 

demands now being made by the Indians themselves for school house : 

facilities. | | : 
All persons who know what has been done by Christian effort in Indian 

educational work, must heartily agree in saying that this effort should . 

not be permitted to relax by reason of a failure of the Government to 

encourage religious organizations that wish to send their schoolmasters 

among the Indians. But the desire of the Government to induce re- 

ligious and philanthropic organizations not to relax their efforts for the _ 

benefit of the Indian should not lead it into the mistake of permitting 
any sect or educational society to use the friendship of the Government 

in its own interest—to use the Government in any effort to proselytize or . 

to fillits own purse. | a 
Therefore, the Government should enter into no entangling alliance 

with any religious denomination or educational society. It should not i 
permit any religious society to make its proselyters or its missionaries, 

as such, teachers of Government schools. In other words, it should not 

permit any teacher to be appointed and paid by the Government as a | 

Presbyterian or Catholic or Episcopalian or Baptist Government-school | 

teacher, and it should not, in its liberality, say to either the Catholic 

or Presbyterian or Baptist or Episcopalian Church: “Here are . 

school-buildings, which have been erected by the use of an appro- 

priation made by Congress for the purpose. of establishing a Govern- 

ment school for Indians. You may take them free of rent and supply 

the school with teachers who are of your church, and make it an In- 
dian school of your denomination, and the Government will pay you | 

so much per capita per annum for every Indian child you may induce | 

or the Government may compel to attend the school.” If the Govern- 

ment were to give away to one church one of its school-buildings on 

such terms, it would be compelled, if its acts were controlled by logic, to 

give another building to another church, until it would have none under 

its own control, and there would be inaugurated, under the supervision of 

the Government, a wrangle of the sects over the appropriations on the _ 

one hand, and over the souls of the Indians on the other. TheGovern- | 
ment should control, by its own appointees, all schools which occupy _ 

buildings erected with funds appropriated for school-building purposes, | 

While doing this, the Government should be liberal in making contracts a 

with religious denominations to teach Indian children in schools estab-
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lished by those denominations. It should throw open the door and say 

: to all denominations: “There should be no monopoly in good works: 

. Enter all of you and do whatever your hands may find of good work to 

do, and in your efforts the Government will give to you encouragement 

out of its liberal purse.” In other words, the Government, without par- 
| tiality, should encourage all the churches to work in this broad field of 

philanthropic endeavor, but in its management of Government schools 

it should be in no degree under sectarian control. : 

a UNIFORM SCHOOL-BUILDINGS SUGGESTED. 

i A plan of uniform school-buildings has been prepared under my di- . 

- rection and is submitted herewith.!. This plan was prepared for two 

reasons: (1) To obviate the necessity of having expensive plans and 

specifications prepared whenever the building of a new school-house 

- becomes necessary; and (2) to provide school-houses so arranged that 

| the sexes may be kept apart and the pupils may be provided with 

abundance of light and pure air. — 
The plan is of a two-story building to be used by a boarding-school | 

‘' which has fifty pupils. Without change ‘in the arrangement of the 

| rooms on either floor, the proposed building could be made to accommo- 

date one hundred pupils. .To provide for the accommodation of one 

| hundred and fifty or two hundred pupils it would be only necessary to 

f add an L or T to each of.the wings shown in the plan. But, for 
reasons stated by the architect who prepared the plan, it might be the 

| part of wisdom to have more than one building for a school of more 

than a hundred pupils. | 

| | A CONFERENCE OF SUPERINTENDENTS OF INDUSTRIAL-SCHOOLS 

| SUGGESTED. — : , 

_ _ That the persons who are most interested in Indian school matters 
-- may have an opportunity to meet together and discuss methods of in- 

struction and suggest amendments of the Indian school system, a con- 

vention of the superintendents of Indian industrial-schools is suggested. 

' Congress should be asked to make an appropriation to pay the expenses 

_ of a conference of this kind, to be held next year. | 

AN ASSISTANT INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT ASKED FOR. 

By the act of March 3, 1885, making appropriations for the legisla- 

— tive, executive, and judicial expenses of the Government, it is provided 

| that the Indian Office shall have ‘‘four clerks of class four, one of whom 

| shall have charge of the educational division.” Under this provision 

of law, a clerk of class four was assigned to and placed in charge of the 

- Education Division. Itis suggested that Congress should authorize the 
appointment of an Assistant Indian School Superintendent in lieu of this 

" : 1See p. CXXVIII. 

a |
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~ elerk of class four. The Indian School Superintendent is now perform- _ 

ing the duties of this clerk and is in charge of the Education Division | 

of the Indian Bureau, but his duties will frequently require his absence 

from the capital. Therefore there should be an Assistant Superin- 

tendent to take, at such times, the Superintendent’s place in the Indian | 

Bureau, and, during that officer’s absence, attend to the very important. 

interests which are under the supervision of the Education Division. 

| - IN CONCLUSION. | 7 

In administration of the affairs of the Indian school system, a public : 

officer, if clothed with powers enabling him to properly perform the 

duties of. such administration, might find ample opportunity for hard | 

work that would give the grateful return of a consciousness that some- 

thing had been added by his labors to the not too abundant store of 

huirran happiness. But the Indian School Superintendent does not pos- © | 

sess official authority that enables him to efficiently control the Indian | 

school system. He has no official powers. He is a superintendent who 

must superintend by indirection—by inducing another officer to act 

upon his suggestions and recommendations. Desiring to communicate | 

with the Indian schools, of which he is declared by the title of his office 
-to be the Superintendent, his comntunication will have no vitality if it 

is not made in the name of another officer. These objections to the 

office of Indian School Superintendent have been, in my case, modified 

in some degree by the action of Commissioner Atkins, who, with your . 

consent, has enlarged the restricted duties of my undefined office by 

permitting me to aid him in the work of superintending and managing 

Indian school affairs. But, notwithstanding the fact that under the _ 

existing arrangement in the Indian Bureau the Indian School Superin- | 

tendént does, in effect, perform the duties of Superintendent, he does not ; 

perform those duties in the exercise of an official right that might be | 

insisted upon. In view of this fact, the suggestion that the duty of an 

adequately authoritative supervision of the Indian school system should | 

be imposed upon the Indian School Superintendent by law, is not, I be- 
lieve, an unwise one. . 

Acknowledging my indebtedness to the Commissioner of Indian A ffairs 

for his abundant manifestations of confidence in my ability to properly 

manage the affairs which have been committed to my charge, I beg leave © - 

to submit to you for consideration the facts and suggestions of this 
report. , oe a 

_ I have the honor to be, sir, yours respectfully, | 

. JOHN H. OBERLY, 

_ Indian School Superintendent. 
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR, oo | 

Secretary of the Interior, - | 
| | Washington, D. C,
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OF | | 

: UNIFORM SCHOOL-BUILDINGS. 

- DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

; OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

| Washington, D. C., October 28, 1885. 
Hon. JOHN H. OBERLY, | 

Superintendent United States Indian Schools. 

_ Srr: In accordance with your verbal directions, I have prepared and submit herewith _ 

a design for a uniform plan of school-buildings for the United States Indian service. _ 
The requirements are, first, suitable accommodations for teachers and pupils, so 

arranged that such accommodations may be increased or diminished without any al- 
teration of the general plan; second, economy in arrangement and construction. 

Governed by these requirements, I have prepared. the accompanying general plan 

of a two-story frame building to be used as a boarding-school, to accommodate fifty 

--  gcholars (Sheets Aand B). Without any change in the arrangement of the rooms 

on either floor, this building can be made to comfortably accommodate one hundred 
pupils by using the assembly-rooms for sitting-rooms, making dormitories of the sit- 
ting-rooms on second floor, and increasing the number of beds in the large dormitories. 

_ To provide for the accommodation of one hundred and fifty or two hundred pupils, 
it would be necessary only to add an [| or T to each of the present wings (see Sheet 
C for additions numbered 1 and 2). . . 
Whether it would be well to place so many under one roof is something [ think 

worth your careful regard. Placed under one roof, the first cost would not be so great, 

‘but in case of fire the whole establishment would very likely be destroyed. So great 
a loss might not be incurred if the additional buildings were detached, as shown in 

Sheet C. There 1 and 2 might occupy the place of 3 and 4. Other detached build- 

ings, as 5 and 6, for dormitories, could be added as required, and if necessary the 

school-rooms could all be located in one building of one or two stories, and completely 

OS divided, as shown in 7 and 8 of the sa:ve sheet, so that the original building, and 3, 

: 4,5, and 6, might be used as dormitories and work- and reading-rooms, while near by 
, were the schools 7 and 8. | | 

Other advantages in a plan of detached buildings will readily occur in connection 

with the necessity for complete separation of the sexes. 

In the present plan I have thought it best to be governed to some extent by the 
experience of the War Department in arrangement of dormitories in barracks, and 

so have not partitioned the upper floor into small bed-rooms, because the single large 

room is healthier and more economical as to bed-space and heating. An objection to 

a series of small rooms to be used as dormitories by these Indian children lies in 

this, that it is difficult tokeep the rooms in good order. A large assortment of dev- 
iltry may be carried on in a small room that would be’ hardly attempted in a large 

one. It is not possible to exercise a proper oversight of these children if they are 

parceled off in small squads and each squad given a room to itself. In the event of 

- fire great confusion niust ensue—maybe loss of. life. I think it likely the moral as 

CXXVIII Oo ,
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well as the physical welfare of these youngsters can be better cared for inlarge, open, | 
clean, and well lighted and ventilated dormitories. Me 

: No laundry or water-closet accommodations are shown in the plan submitted. I : 

think provision for these should be made in small detached buildings, well away from 

the main buildings, but easy of access. 
| I have not shown any elevation, because that is to some extent a matter of taste; 

it may be plain or otherwise. An elevation suitable for one location would not be | 
for some other. Nor have I shown any verandah, ‘as that may or may not be neces- 

| sary or desirable. Such an addition can, however, be made at anytime. _ | 

The kitchen, pantry, and dining-room accommodations are ample for one hundred 
and fifty to two hundred people, but in case of a large increase in the number of 

pupils, additional dining-room accommodations can be had by building a room as 

large or larger than the one shown on first-floor plan (Sheet A), placing it across the 

end of the kitchen and pantry extension, as shown on Sheet C (dotted inclosure No. 

- 9). Wardrobes, where required, should be of the portable kind. The little closets 
usually found here and there in a building are scarcely better than small pest-holes 
wherein vermin go nest-hiding, and foul clothing is thrust. 

_ The main building contains ten rooms for use of teachers and other employés. ‘“his | 

building separates entirely the two wings; each wing has its own entrance and exits 

front and rear and to the dining-room. The main building has its own entrance 
and staircase, and this arrangement may be preserved in any further extension of 

the building. Additional quarters for teachers or other employés may be secured by 

building forward on the present front of the main building, as shown by dotted in- . | 

closure No. 10, Sheet C. This would give four more good rooms. 
: There is practically no limit to the economica] extension of a building like the one | 

shown on Sheets A and B. Butit is something to consider as to whether such exten- 

sion shall be by buildings connected with the original one or in a detached form, as 

shown on Sheet C. In most of the places where Indian schools are required, ground 

is not so valuable that the buildings need be huddled too closely together. Consid- 
erations of health and safety and against total wreck by fire would seem to point to 
the detached plan as being the best where accommodations for over one hundred 
pupils are to be provided. One hundred or a Jess number can be safely and econom- | 
ically housed in one building, like that shown on Sheets A. | 

Cellarage, if needed for any purpose, may be provided for beneath any of these 

buildings. ) | 
I submit these plans as embodying all the requirements of a school-building for , 

Indian children. They are well lighted; the exposure can be so regulated that on . 

every clear day the sun’s rays shall penetrate into every room, thus promoting health 

and comfort. The arrangement of the kitchen and dining-room accommodations are : 

such as would obtain in a detached building, as the children can be kept out of both, 

except at the regular meal times. 

The accommodations for the boys are entirely separate from those for the girls. 

Communication through the main building to the wings is easily observed and con- 

trolled by those in charge. The buildings can be erected in wood, brick, or stone, as 

desired, and may be made very plain, or stylish, as seems to befit the situation. 

In the absence of information as to cost of material and labor in those places where | 
schools are likely to be needed, I submit no estimate of the cost. ° . 
. Very respectfully, your obedient servant, - 

| PAUL BRODIE, 
. Draughtsman. 

5067 IND——IXx | |
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. Wable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, POSITIONS 

{Furnished in compliance with 

pe 

Blackfeet Agency, i 

————----- "+ > ovwm—Xmn—=— Oo 

| Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

: single. 

O. B. Bartlett....-...--.-..| M. W. | 43 M. Superintendent. ..-.........-..-..-- 

Nora Allen .....-....-----.|  F. Ww. | 17 8. Principal teacher ....-..-.-.-.------ 

| | Kate M. Graham .......--., Feo | W. 15 S. Assistant teacher .....-.-..-..----+ 

M. E. Panett F,. | W. | 40 M. | Matron and assistant teacher ...--. 

. At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory .— 
nv 

A. P. Hutchison .......----)  M. W. 36 M. Superintendent .:.-.....-..-+--seee- 

OO J. A. McClain.......--..---| M. Ww. 27 CS 
George P. Gregory ...--.--| M, | OW. 31 — S. Teacher .-.0...-.--- 02-222 eee eee ee 

Lorin C. Springer......-...) M. W. 26 Sn | (0 

Ida Williams .-.....--.-...) F. WwW. | 26 S.  [.---dO 2.2.22 eee eee eee eee 

Sallie Hambleton ......--..| F. Ww. 22 S. 122-GO - 112. e eee e ee eee eee nee ee cee 

Hattie Lamond ......:.----| F. Ww. 307 S. -2 2 GO. eee e eee ee cee ee eee ee eee 

Abe Boyd....--.-----------| M. N. 40 M. | Industrial teacher ..........-..-..-- 

Mina Estlinbaum..........|  F. WwW. | 34 M. Matron ........-.---------- eee ee ene 

Carrie Berger’.........-...) F. Ww. 44 Sn Cs 

. H. Emily Ingram .......--.| F. Ww. 50 nn  ( e 

! Rosetta Hodgkiss..........| F. I. 23 |) | M. Assistant matron ..........--....-.- 

Annie Hogg ....--.-.------| F.. |W. 42 i) Oe 

H. Emily Ingram..........| F. | W. 50 GS. 22 Oo ean en ence ee cee teen eee e ee 

Hattie McClelland.........{ F. W. 16 a 5 

. Maud Tucker.......-----.-|  F. Ww. 26 M. | Seamstress .........-.-- 222-0 eeeeee | 

N. B. Keller ......---...-.-| F. W. 23 M, |..-.d0 . 2.2.2. eee ee eee ne cee nee cence | 

_Mary E. Loper.....--.-----|  F. W. 26 BS. [2-2-0 oe eee eee ee eee ee eee need 

Henry Guerrier..........-.} M. I. 30 M. | Cook ..........00. eee ence eee e eee ne} 

Mina Estlinbaum........../ FF. WwW. 34 1 a PC | 

Forest Denver.......------| M. WwW. | 26 SS RS | C0 

i John Hamilton ...........-|  M. WwW. 18 BS. 22 dO. eee eee cee cee eee ewer ce eeee 

. John Estlinbaum ..-.-.....| M. Ww. 38 - M. | Baker (for both schools) .........--- 

| Louis Hieronymus.........| M. W. 32 Ce 

Alfred Brown ...-.....----| M. I. 25 8. Tailor (for both schools) ............| 

| Chester A. Arthur.....-...| M. I. 23 ML fo 2 0 dO. 0 ee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee 

| Lester Rising Bear ........| M. 1. 21 GS. ooe.O cece cc ecee ee cee e een neeeecceees 

Pratt ....--..--------------| M. I. 18 Sn | Cc 

‘Chester A. Arthur.........|  M. 1. 23 M, |... -.dO -- 22 --e ence eee en eee ee cee 

Nell McCurdy .............| F. WwW. 32 s. Laundress .....-.--.---- eee ee eeneee 

| H. F. Keller........----.---|  M. Ww. 28 M. | Laundryman......-.----.-.-----+---- 

Jim 2-2 ee eee eens eee ee eee] M. I. 20 S. | Helper..-.--.---. 2-2. 22. .eeeee eee ee 

Edmund ....-. ...--------.} M. I. 17 Ss. ww GO . eww ne een ee cee cena enews 

Kizer ....-..-------.-------| M. I. 21 a C1 

| Hannah Large Chief.......| F. | I 16 GS. foe dO. eee eee e cee eee eee eee 

| Stacy ...-c-.cceeeeeeeeeeeee] ML I. 17 S. [20 ceeceee ences cece ee ceecceeeeees 

Tempest.......------.-----| M. I. 19 GS. [22 dO... sie cee ee eee ee eee eee eee 

Mabel .....-.-.-- 22-2006] Fe I. 17 SG. [220 @O 22 e eens eee ee eee ee eee eee ee 

oo, Warpath ............ ..---| M. I. 22 | (0 

a 

- . At the above school the following industries are taught: 

: pen ST
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SALARIES, ETC., FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1885. — 

provisions of act approved July 4, 1884.] 

Blackfeet Boarding and Day-school. . 

| Commence: | Termination . Salary} 4 mount ment : Where born. ‘Whence appointed. per : 
of service. of service. annum, Paid. 

|---| | | |—-— 

Oct. 4, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio......-.............| Kansas .................] $1, 000 $741 81 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....do ....... 2.2... cceee2| OhIO cece sceceeeeeeceee] 720 72000 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 | .. do... pce een ee eee eee dO ooo eee eee ee nen eee 540 540 00 | 

Oct. a4 |Jane90 185 ay fanaa ve 0 534 18 . 

Blacksmithing, farming, sewing, and housework. 

Arapaho Industrial Boarding-School. 

July 1, 1884 | Mar. 15,1885 | Ohio... .-2...e eee cee eee feeee ence nee n ec eeeeeceeeeee| $900 635 00 | 
Mar. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....dO 2... ne eee eee ee lene ee cee n ee cence eee eneees 900 265 00 

July 1,1884| Mar. 31, 1885 | Indiana. .........-.-.0-.| 02-22 eee eee eee eee ee ee} 600 -450 00 

“Apr. 6, 1885 | June 30,1885 | Ohio .........2 022. cece |eeecee ceeececcvcceeac sense} 600 141 70 | 
July 1,1884| Oct. 31,1884 | lowa..2......c-eeeceneeelecceeeccceee cc cceeee scenes} 600 200 50 | 
Nov. 1,1884| June 30, 1885 | Ohio ..-..-.-..220-eeen ee | cee e ee eee eee eee nee eee ee 600 399 50 

July 1, 1884 | Jnne 30, 1885 | Dist. of Columbia. ...--.)..-- 2... - eee ee eee eee eee eee 600 600 00 , 

July 1, 1884} June 80, 1885 | Tennessee ....-.-- 2-22) ee eee eee ee ee eee e eee 480 480 00 f 

July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Wisconsin ............02[. 22-2 eee ee eee eee 300 195 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Indiana..-....-... 2.222) -.eeeeeceeee ee eeeeee eeeee| 480] 240 00 | 
Apr. 1, 1885 June 30, 1885 | New York .....---...---[---- 22 eee ce eee ee ee eee 480 120 00 |. 

July 1,1884| Aug. 31, 1884 | Ohio..-.....--. 2-262 ee fee e eee cece ce ccm ee cee ees 300 | 50 60 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Indiana.........2. 22.222). eee eeeeee eee eee eee eee ee] 800 2440 | 
Oct. 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | New York .........-.---|-s20ee cece ee eee eee eeee es] 800 150 00 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Iowa ........-----------|eeee ee eee ce eee eee eens 300 75 00 

July 1, 1884} Mar. 31, 1885 |...... 22-2. e ee ee ee ee fee cee eee cen e eee e ceweee 360 270 00 

| Apr. 1,1885 | May 27, 1885 | Towa......-22- 0222s scene [eee eee cence ee eee eee tenses 360 56 40° 

May 28, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas .........0..cceee| seen ce cee eee cceceeceeceees| 860 33 60 | 

July 1, 1884) Sept. 30,1884 | Colorado ..-..-.--..----2|--- 22 eee ee eee ee enone 300 75 00 

Oct. 1,1884| Jan. 20,1885| Wisconsin ............-.feee--ececeeesseeeeeceeees-| 300] 16 65 | 
‘| Jan. 21,1885 | Mar. 31,1885 | North Carolina .........).2--0-.e-eeeeeeee eee eeeeee| 300 58 35 | 
Apr. 1, 1885} June 30,1885 | Arkansas ...............|-----eceeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee| 300 75 00 
July 1,1884| Sept. 30, 1884 | Germany ...........2 22 [soe eee eee eee cena 360 90 00 : 

Oet. 1,1884! June 30,1885 | Bavaria. ....-...2. 222-22] eee ne cece ce eee wenn eeeeee 360 90 00 

July 1, 1884} Sept. 30, 1885 | Colorado........-...-.ccc)eceeeccenececececeereceeee| 150 37-50 
Oct. 11,1884) Jan. 21,1885 |....d0 ...---- cece cennee [eeneee ceecce ee eceecsenaces| 150 46 25 
Jan. 22,1885) Web. 8, 1885 |.--.dO ... 02. cece cee n we [een n nc cee eneccecccceccesee| ¢ 150 15 85 

}Mar. 1,1885| Apr. 11,1885 |..-.d0 ..---.2 22-22. cece ee fe cee ee cece ee cee eee en ceenee 150 17 43 

| Apr. 18, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.d0 ..--22. ence eceeee [eee neeceeneecceeccceesscee| 150 32 52 : 
| July 1,1884| Mar. 31,1885 | Kentucky .....--..-2-2.|-.2--- eee eee eee eee enone 360 270 00 

Apr. 1, 1885 |, June 30, 1885 | lowa...--.- 20. eee c ence e fee e eee cece ee en cee eee cenees 360 270 00 

July 1, 1994 | Sept. 16, 1884 | Colorado....------ +2222). - see cere ee eect eee eeeees 60 12 71 

Sept. 17 1894 | Dec. 31, 1884 |..-.d0 . .----- 222-20 sees eeee ee eee e eee re eee eee ee 60 17 28 

Jan. 1 igg5 | Mar. 81, 1885 |..-.d0 ...-.-.--.-2.sseeee|eeeeer serene creereeeeeseee] 60 15 00 
Abr. 1, 1gg5 | June 30, 1885 | Indian Territory........|.-..2---.-e0--eeeeee eens 60 15 00 
July : 1, 1884 | Sept. 16, 1884 | Colorado ....-..--- 1.2222 |-2- 2-2 eee ee cece eee cee eee 60 12 71 

Sept. 17, 1884 | Sept. 80, 1884 |....dO -. 2-2-2 .-.2 22 een en lence ee cence nee reece eee ees 60 228 f 

Oct. 1,1884| Mar. 31,1885 |..-.do - ----- 2-2-0 eee e len ee ee cee eee ee eee cones 60 30 00 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indian Territory. .......|....-----0-----cceeeeneeee 60 15 00 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, housekeeping, and choring. . | 
| ae nn 

|



CXXXIT REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

. Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory.— 

\ | Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. Age. or Position. 

| | single. 

ee | | | | _ | 

{| A.A. Whiting .............;  M. Ww. 36 M. | Superintendentand industr’l teacher. 

| J. A. McClain .......----..-| M. W. 27 S. Teacher ....-...--.- .------ +--+ eee eee 

| T. W. Potter ....--....----.| M. WwW. | 22 (ne 
| Anna C. Hamilton.........-| F. Ww. | 32 a Cc 

| J. W. Hallowell ........-.../ M. | W. | 34 SiO. ceeeeeceeeececeeeeeeeeceeeeees 
Tia Williams ..............| F. W. | 26 S. PE {0 

Amelia C. Kable......--...)  F. Ww. 27 S. GO occ ee eee e ween cee e ee cee nes 

E. M. Crotzer .......-.--..-| M. | W. | 28 S. | Industrial teacher ..............--.- 

| Ida M. Whiting...) Fo, W. | 29 M. | Matron ........02.2..00-c0ee0eeeeees 
Lizzie Cade....-..--..-....| F. ! Ww. | 26 S. wae CO ole eee eee eee eee ee cee nee | 

Anna Hoag .......-.--.-.. | F.5 W. 42 M. |... dO ..-- 2. ee eee cee eee eee eens 

Ida M. Whiting............|. F. | Ww. | 29 M. [22.0 2.0.20 cece cece eee ee ee eee ee] 
Fannie Sage ..--------.----| F. | iL | 82 M. | Assistant matron ........-----.----- 

| Wannie Eaton............... Fo |) W. | 21 Ss. en MO oc ee eee eee ee cee ee cee eee 

_ Lizzie Cleo eeneneenens ¥F. | WwW. |. 26 | S. Seamstress .....-- ----2- eee ee cee 

. Lizzie Dougiass....-.......| F. N. 19 | EC 

- Lizzie Cade ............--..| F. WwW. 26 | S. 2 MO eee ene cee cee ee eee ence eeeeee| | 

Laie Cade oe ventnn M. N. 40. M. | Cook.........-0cc0eeeeeeeneeeeeceees 
George Koon enon M. I. 26 | S. I 6 C0 

William Carroll.......--..-| M. Ne | 26 | S| 0. do eee eeeeeee ee ee ee eeeeeeeeeees 
{ Dawson Cook.......-.---.-| M. H. : 2. S. w- CO ....2 6. eens eee eee eee eee 

Kittie Miles ...........-...| F. N. 31 | M. Laundress ........-...--------+------ 

Jay Hamilton..............| M. I. 20 | S. | Helper....... 2-2... 2- eee e eee eee 

James Frost ....--.--------| M. I, 20 | S. a 6 C0 

Chester A. Arthur .........| M. I. 9380 | Gee GO Lecce e eee ee cece ee eee eee eeeees 
Betty Arthur ........-.....) F. I. 18 | M. j.--.dO . eee ee ee eee ee eee ee eens 

Vick%-a Tich-ke-matse....|  F. I. 23 | M. ----do. etc eteeereeeec sce tee eee rese ee! 

Jane Bear Robe..........-.|  F. I. 40 | M. }..-.dO0 ..22 2. eee e eee eee ee eee ee eee eee 

Doty Cut Nose.........----; M. I. 18 | Ss: Wap aI 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

. Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota.— 

a 
: { : . 

Emma C. Swan .....-..---. F. | W. ; 40 M. Principal teacher ..........---.+-+++ 

Louisse Cavalier...........|  F. WwW. | 26 S. Assistant teacher. .........-.....--- 

Annie Runyan...-..--.---.| F. | W. | 41 S. Seamstress .....-....--- ----0------- 

Maron Byron .......-------| F. | W. | 37 | S| Cook..........2.--22ee eee ce ee ee 

| Annie Brown ...------.----| F. | W. | 30 Sf. - dO oe eee eee eee eee ee ee eee eee ences 
Lovina E. Little............| Fi. Ww. | 37 _S. Laundress ........-------+- +--+ seeeee 

Mary Brown....-.-..------| F. | Ww. | 25 GS. dO o.oo eee eee cece ce nee eeee reece] 
a 

At the above school the following industries are taught ° 

. 7 Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota.— 

en 

Matilda A. Swift...........[ 9 F. | W. 32 M. Teacher ......----2- 20. seceee ceeee- 

| Cecilia Narcelle............{ F. H. 25 M.  [.22.d0 2.22. e cece ee cece ee eee en cenees 

Jennie Van Meter.........| F. iH. 23 Se (0 

Alfred C.Smith........---.; M. H. 28 nn Ce 

es



| . 

. 

REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXXXIII 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Cheyenne Industrial Boarding-school, 

Commence- Termination ; Salary] Amount | ment of service. | Where born. Whence appointed. ‘per paid. : 
of service. | annum. 

July 1, 1884 Fane 185 Massachusetts ........2.|.--0---csecceceeseeseeeeee} $900] $900 00 } 
July 1,1884 | Mar. 15, 1885 | Ohio . 222.2202 ee cece lee ee ene cee n ee cee n ee cannes 600 423 30 | . 

Mar. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Canada ... 1.2.21 e eee lee ee cee eee cee 600 176 67 | 

July 1, 1884 Sept. 16,1884 Indiana. .....2. 02. .0ece. |eeeeee cece eceececeeeessees| 600 127 09 | 
Oct. 1, 1884) Oct. 31,1884 | Maryland ......-....-..-| see 2. eee eee eee eee 600 50 50 f 

Nov. 1, 1884 Fane 0, 1885 | TOW. 2-22 ne cece ce eee cee ewe eeeeeees 600 399 50 | 

July 1, 1884| Sune 30,1885 | Ohio ...... 2.2. -eeceeeeeleceeeccccccececcccceeseeee| 600 600 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana...-........ 20202). eee eee eee eee eens ee] 480 450 00 +} 

July 1,1884 |) Aug. 31,1884 | Illinois ....... 202. eee ec ee ce ee enc nee 480 80 80 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Kansas ........-.-.----2 |. 2202. eee ea eee eee eee 480 39 20 | 

Oct. 1,1884 | Oct. 31,1884 | Indiana ............2.2.[e.e cee ene eee c eee eeeeeeeeee| 480 40 40 | a 
Nov. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois ........... 0.2.2 e[ occ eee ee cece eee eee eee 480 319 60 | 

| July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Colorado...........22202|s00ecee ence eeseeeeececeeee| 300 75 00 
Oct. 88 Jane 185 THn0i8 o.oo cecece ceecee| cece ee ce eeecececcceneeeee. 800 225 00 

July 1,1884) Aug.31, 1884 | Kansas ...-....2...2.02.)0 eae e eee eee cence eee 360 | 60 60 |. | 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Indian Territory........|........2-.0...ceee eee e eee 360 29.40 f 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas .........2..-022.[eeeeeececeeeeeeceeceeeeees| 360 270 00 | 
July 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Indian Territory......-.|......--...20. ces ee eee ee: 300 150 00 £[ 

Jan. 1,1885/ Feb. 28, 1885 | Kansas ..............020{ecccceeeeceeeeseeseeeeces | 800 4920 | 
Mar. 1, 1885) Apr. 30, 1885 | Wisconsin .....-..-..-0-)..00 002-2 eee eee eee eee 300 50 50 f 

/May 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ...........20022-)cccececeeceeeecceceeeeceee| 300 50 30 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kentucky .....-...-.-20[-2.20.20eeeeeeeeeeee eee] 860 360 00 [ 
July 1,1884 Sept. 16,1884} Colorado..............22|.202 cece ecw nec careeeer eee 60 1271 ¢ 

Oct. 1,1884 | Nov. 28,1884} Utah ........0 222. cccce)icec ee cee eee ee se seceeecee: 60 9 61 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Colorado .-.-...2. ec 2e| ieee ee cnc cece cence ne enee - 60 1500 fF . 

Oct. 1,1884 | Oct. 18,1884 |....dO 20.0... 0 eee c cece lec cce ce eee wesc e ec ee se cee 60) ° 212 F 

Oct. 14, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 |....d0 2.2.0... ec ee cece en lace eee ne cceeenceccucecee 60 12 88 f 

Jan. 1, 1885} June 80, 1885 |....do ..... 2. 2 ee ee elec cee cee cece cenee 60 30 00 f{ 

Jan, 1.1885 | Tune 30, 1885 ag III, 60 30 00 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, housework, and choring. 

Boys’ Boarding-school. | po | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 8 | Pennsylvania ...........| Dakota ..............-.-| $720 | - $720 00 | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin -...........2.)..--O © 2c. cece wee ce eeee 500 500 00 Ff 

July 1,1884) June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........|....d0 ......-..--00-eeeee 360 360 00 f 

July 1, 1884} Nov. 17,1884} New York ..........0020|.22.00 .---22- wenn nn cacwee 360 136 96 | 

Nov. 21, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | England .............202[106-d0 o.ecceeececececeeee| 360 220 11 | 
Sept. 1, 1884 Nov. 17,1884) Michigan .............../....d0 ..cccceceeececccees 300 63 59 | 
Nov. 2,184 | Fam 30,188 England ...........0020. {000-40 .2 ce eecceeeeeeeeeee| 300 183 42 f 

Domestic work, gardening, and care of stock. 

Employés at Four Day-schools. 
a 

July 1, 1884 | Tune 30,1885! Pennsylvania........--.| Dakota ......-........-.| $600 | $600 06 : 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Nebraska...-...-..22-22|2---dO .....c.ccceeeseeeee] 600] 600 00 

_ | Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Dakota .........2..2022./....00 -. 02 eee e eens cee nee 600 498 91 |. 

Mar. 1, 1885} June 30, 1885 |.--.d0 -...... 2.2 eee eee ele LO - eee eee enc eeeeee 500 |. 168 05



CXXXIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| | Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

J 

| Colorado River Agency, Arizona.— 

| 
| | Married 

Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or | Position. 
. single. | 

Victoria E. Isbell........-.| F. W. 27 S. Teacher ....--.-.2.-- 20. eeee cee eeees 

Grace Thorp...---..-------| F. WwW. 25 SG. fo 22 dO 20.2. ee eee eee ee ee eee 

Grace Thorp.........-..---|  F. W. 25 S.. | Assistant teacher.........--..------ 

Fannie M. Webb........... F. | W. 28 M. |..-.d0 ...-. 0. eee eee ee ween eens 

Ella Burton.....-..---..--.;  F. W. 28 S. Matron .......--.0.-ecceeee eee een eee] 

. Pauline R. Thorp...-.---..|  F. Ww. 55 GS. on dO Lee eee eee cece ee eee eee eee], 

Eva Stephenson .....--.--.| F. | W. 22 | S. Seamstress ....-....---.-------.---- 

Esther Tracy .........----:| F. | W. 36 Sn I (a 

{ Pauline R. Thorp.......... F. W. 55 S. Cook .....1....---. eee ee eee eee 

Eva Stephenson ....--.----; F. | W. 22 a Os (. 

At the above school the following industries are taught 

Colorado River Agency, Arizona. —_ 

A I 

Alfred A. Wood......-.---| M. | w. | 30 | §. | Teacher .......--.:200seeeeeeeeee 
, Victoria E. Isbell......-... FE. WwW. | 2 Ss. ae GO oe eee le eee eee cece ee cence ceeeeel: 

Trinadad Gonzales.........| M. Ww. 38 M. Industrial teacher ........-.-..--..- 

Cleopas Jaeger .......-.---| F. W. 36 M. | Matron ....-....-.-.-------:-------- 

Ella Burton......-.-.-.---.-) BF. | Ww. ry Ss. PL | | 

Chonita Jaeger.........-.., F. | W. 20 S. Cook ..... 2.22 ee eee e ec eee een eens 

Maud A. Dickerson........;  F. Ww. 20 BS. |.---dO 222-2 eee eee ee eee eee rere 

. {| Chonita Nailor ....--..-.-.| F. WwW. 27 S. SP | C0 | 

- { Rachel Gonzales........-.-| F. Ww. 34 5 Os aC 

qo Juan .......c..-.-...-2262-] ML I. j.-..---- S. W ater-carrier. ......--..-.------+6-- 

; At the above school the following industries are taught: 

. Crow Agency, Mentana.— | 

a nn InUIE 

| L. L. Hartman...-.--.-----| M. | W. 55 M. | Teacher ee 

. C. A.M. Hartman.......-..| F. W. 42 M. Matron. ......-..-2.---+-----e0e= 

Martha Bompard .......--.| F. I. 22 M. Seamstress ...-.-.----- 2-2. -eeeennee 

| Susy Big Knife............/ F. I. 20 G. | 22 dO eee cece eee cere e ee] | 

Clara Crazy Woman.......| F. I. 18 S. | (i 

J. Clarke «----+e-eeeeeoeooe| F. W. | 29 M. |.-..d0 - --..---- 2-2-2 eee een ne ree eee 

. ‘ At the above school the following industries are taught : 

| Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dakota.— 

. Nellie A. King...-....---..|. F. W. 21 S. Principal teacher ......--..--------- 

W. W. Wells....--.--...---|  M. W. 30 M. |....do .......--. 22. eee eee et ee ee eee 

Julia KE. Johnson.....-..-..|  F. Ww. 20 S. Assistant teacher and seamstress. .. 

Lillie E. Gasmann .........) FF. W. 23 Sn | (0 ee 

P.C. Hall...-....-.-----...] F. W. 47 1) On  : ( 

, Elvira C. Gasmann........| F. W. 50 M. | Matron ........--....--------e eee ees 

Sarah J. Scott ........-.-..|  F. WwW. |. 41 Mi [222.0 21.0220 eee eee eee ee eee ee eee: 

Jennie Wells ...--. --..---| F. | W. 23 M. [= 2-40 vaeceseeeseee ween eee eee ceenee 

Hannah Lonergan .......--|  F. | W. 29 S. | Cook ..- ------ s2e eee eer secre eens 

| a 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

nnn nSnIIT oo



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXXxXV - 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | os 

- Colorado River Bearding-school. | , : 

Commence- Termination Salary Amount 
ment of service Where born. _ Whence appointed. per aid 

of service. she annum.| Pale. 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 9, 1884 Illinois ................-| Hlinois..........--.-..--| $900) $173 64 

Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Michigan .... ..........| Michigan ......---...-.. 900 726 36 | 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 9, 1884 }....do .....--.-----eseeee[ 22 d0 oes ee etter eres 720 | 138 91 
Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois ........-....-..-| Tllinois ......--.......-. 720 | 581 09 

July 1,1884 Sept. 9, 1884 MO ee cee eee eee cee eee [ee dO eee ee ee eee eee eet 720 138 91 

Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Vermont.............-..] Michigan ...............| 720 581 09 
July 1,1884| Sept. 9,1884, Michigan .............../.--.O -..2.-..222-.-00-4- 600 115 76% 

Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Tilinois .................| Arizona ................ 600 | 449 99 - 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 9, 1884 | Neen | Michigan ...........--. 600 115 76 

Sept. 10, 194 Jone 1885 | Michigan .------+--20-2-)----0 -.--2-0 2000+ eeceee 600 484 23 

Housework, farming, and cuttin g wood. . 

Wuma Industrial Boarding-school. . | | 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 9, 1884 | Wisconsin .....---.2---1 Wisconsin ......-..-..-- $900 $173 64 

Sept. 10, 1884 Tune 80, 1885 WMinois .........20..2--.| Dlinois ......222..222---] 900) 726.36 
i Feb. 1,1885 | June 30,1885: California...............; California............... 900° 371 38 

July 1,1884' Sept. 9, 1884 |..-.do ...... 2... nee eee ee dO 22 ee ee eee ene 720 138 91 ,; : 

| Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois leeceseceee need Illinois ...........------; 720 581 09 

July 1,1884 ; Sept. 9,1884, California...............; California.......-..-..-. 600 115 76 

| Sept. 10, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | lowa.................---| lOWA...-.-.- +. ee eee eee 600 34 24 

| Oct. 1,1884 | Jan. 31, 1885 California ........-.---0).-- 2 ence ee need eee eeenee| 600 201 66 

; Feb. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | .. do.......-..-......--| California............... 600 248 32 | 

Oct. 10, 1884 Fame 30, 1885 | Arizona .....-.---.--.--) ATIZONA......2.-22------| 180 131 00 

Sewing, housework, farmirg, and care of stock. . . 

Boarding- and Day-school. . | 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885, Pennsylvania...........)..-- ee eee ee eee eee ween ewes} $720 $720 00 

July 1, 1884 aaa ieee | 0) 1 CN 480 480 00 

July 1,1884/ Dec. 3, 1884, Montana..-.----2+-20-+0)sseeescereetscerseeeeeeees 300 127 15 
| Dec. 4, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 |. ...do Lote cee cece ee cnceealsceneneceeteeee eeereeeese| 800 22 85 | 
Jan. 1,1884 | May 18, 1885 jr27 740 events pernenevnenvene ee 300 114 54 . . 

- | May 19, 1885 | June 8, 1885 Wisconsin . .-..-+-.---04)-ee02eeeeeeeecese ee eeeees 300 18 13. 

Farming, sewing, housework, and choring. . | . 

Crow Creek Boarding-school. . . 
| * 

{July 1,1884; July 31, 1884 |...... 20.0. e eee eee fee ce eee ee eee eececceeee| $720 $60 60 

Aug. 27, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York ........ 2-20. [ sce e ee cee eee ween eee ewe eee 720 608 58 

July 1,1884 | Oct. 3], 1884 | Wisconsin .............. [2.256 eee eee eee eee ee 400 133 70 

Nov. 10, 1884 | Mar. 31, 1885 | 2 MO. occ ee cece cence een nee e cee eee eecene cc cnecee 400 156 53 

Apr. 6,1885 , June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........[... 22. cence eee eee eee 400° 94 47 | | . 
| July 1, 1884 | Aug. 31, 1884 |... dO. 222. cence renee lc e eee eee eee eee ee eee 480 80 80 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Nov. 18, 1884 |" New York ..........-000|..--ee eee ee cceeee cence ee] 480 103 08 
Nov. 19, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio .......2 2.222. .ceeee[eeee ee cence cece eee eeeee| 480 296 08 | | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Now York ......-. 0... [ee eee ee eee cee eee 300 ‘300 00 

Sewing, housework, farming, and choring. | 

Sees 2 

. | 

So |



CXXXVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

i Vable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

- Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dakota.— 

| ‘Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or | Position. 

| | single. | 
i . 

| | i 

Carroll D.Bon............., M. | W. 31 | M. Principal teacher ..............----- 
Edward Healey............| M. | a | OO ee 
Lula I. Bon.....-.--.------| F.o| W. 25 M. i Matron ........-.......0--0 2 ee ec wees 

Jonnie A. Healey ......----) Foo] We | 420 | Mi ldo cceeeececeeeeeceeceeeeeeceeeee! 
Helena B.Johnson.......-.|  F. | WwW. | 23 S. | Seamstress ..-....-..--2-2-----0-26- 

_ Anna Johnson .........-.-.) F. | W. | 18 S. Cook ..... 0.2.2. nee ee wee eens cnenes 

Carrie Johnson ............|. F. | W. | 20 Ss. Laundress .....-..--.--.--2---eeeeee 

At the above school the following industries are taught: | 

- | 

Devils Lake Agency, Dakota.— _ 

Jerome Hunt.........+.--- M. | W. 35 S. Principal teacher ...........--------} 

Joseph E. Brown ........-.! M. Ww. 27 a SP C0 

Giles Langel.--------------) Mz Ww. 25 S. Industrial teacher ......-..-.------- 

John Apke ........-..-..-.| M. Ww. 30 Sn 6 C0 

Elmira Levesque ..-..-.. | F.° W. 35 S. Matron and seamstress .......------ 

Philomene Eichenbach....|  F. WwW. | 4) S. Cook ........2---eeee ee eee eee eee eee 

Anne M. Giquello......-.-.| F. W.. 42 S. Assistant cook and laundress. ...... 

At the above school the following industries are taught 

: . , ‘ 

; Fort Belknap Agency, Montana.— 

‘LG. Lincoln.........--.-.|  F. Ww. 51 . M. | Teacher .....-.......-----------0-++ 

Emma Stanley....-.....-.-|  F. W. j.-------| ------- | Matron ........--.2-26 2-2 eee eee eee 

At the above school 

Fort Berthold Agency, Daketa.— 

Frank B. Wells.....-------| M. W. 47 M. | Superintendent .........-..-...-.-.. 

: Mary M. Sleight...........)  F. W. 35 S. Teacher ..--.....---.+-+++--+------+{ 

- Lizzie H. Sleight ..........; F. Ww. 26 8. Assistant teacher. .......-.--..----+k 

Burdette McKinney ..-....| M. W. 50 M. Industrial teacher ........---....--+f 

George W. Sine.........--.| M. W. 27 M. |....d0 .-...-..--.- 222222222 sees seen ee 

John R. Hinton..........-. M. W.. 26 SP (0 

. Kate A. Wells......-.-----; F. W. 41 M. Matron ...--.-.----- oe eee eee eee eet 

Cora M. Buckbee..........| F. Ww. 30 BS. [----dO . 02.22 wee eee ee eee eee ee] 

Lizzie X. Sleight ..........)  F. W. 26 Ss. Seamstress........00 -2ece ee eee eee eee] 

Ida Sherwood ......--.-.-.| F. W. 32 SF ce | 
Sarah Walker ...... .-....| F. H. 19 S. Assistant seamstress .-..-.-...----+} 

Joseph Franada ...........; M. W. 36 S. Cook ........-----.--- eee eee eee e eee 

Wen TE Meoniden | F. W. 48 M. |... dO «212-222 eee cee eee eect 

Frances H. Macnider......| F. W. 45 S. SP | (0 

Margaret Rodgers .........|  F. Ww. 47 M. Laundress ...-.-..----------+-++-++ 

Margaret Rodgers .........; F. Ww. 47 M., [....00 .. cco n cence eee e cence weeeel 

7 At the above school the following industries are taught:
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| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXXXVITI 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. . 

eS 

Lewer Brulé Boarding-school. . 

i ‘ 

Commence- er | | _ | Salary 
ment Termination Where born. | Whence appointed. per Amount | 

of service. | . | annum,| Pale: 

a 

July 1,1884 | Mar. 31,1886 | Wisconsin .....--..-.20.)eceeeeeeeceeeeeeeeseceee=+| $720 $180 00 

-| Apr. 8, 1885 June 30, 1885 | Canada... 2.2 eee nee e lee eee e cence eee ee eee eeesee| ° 720 540 00. } 

July 1, 1884 Mar. 31, 1885 | WISCONSIN . . 2. oo. eee ee nen cee eee eee ee eee 480 360 00 

Apr. 17, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York......-..-2-2-[esseeeeececeeeeeereeeeenee| 480 120 00 
July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 | Wisconsin ......-. 22 ene le eee cee ee cee wee eens 300 300 00 | 

Sept. 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 | NOrway .------ 2-2 seen ee ewe eee eee ence eee teeee 300 249 46 

Aug. 9, 1884 Fame 80,1885 | o2.00 ooceseseessseeee|eennnneeneennneeeeeen 300 268 21 

ee 

a 

Sewing, housework, and farming. 

| Boys? Industrial Boarding-school. 

A . 

July 1,1884 | Nov. 30,1884 | Germany ......-2.--2220 |e cece cee eee ceen eee eceee ee 3600 | $300 00 | 
Dec. 1, 1884 | Sune 30, 1885 | Treland ....---. 22. .0ecee [eee e ee ee eee eee eee e ners 0 ~ 300 00 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Indiana ........-..-222.)-2 2-22-22 eee eee cee ee eee 500 250 00 

Jan. 1,188! June 30,1885 | Germany ...............feceeeeceeeee cece ee eeeeeeee| 500 | 250 00 

| July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada ...- 2... +. cane e lene ee ete cece eee eee ee 300 300 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |... .do --22--.ee eee ew een e [eee e cece ence renececeeeccee| 800 300 00 
July 1, 1884 Jane 30, 1885 France ...- 22-62. nee few ene cece ae cnenee ceceeeee 300 300 00 | 

Farming, baking, and tailoring. 

Fort Belknap Day-school. | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Vermont.........----2e-|eceeeeeeeeeceeceeeeeseee+-| $600 | $600 00 
Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |...- 2. none eee eee fee ne cee eee cece ee ee neees 300 150 00. 

Po 

is taught sewing. . 

Fort Stevenson Industrial Boarding-school. | 

‘| July 1, 1884 | Tune 80, 1885 New York.....--..-..--| New York.........---.-| $900} $900 00 | 
July 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin ...........-0-|----dO .---- 22-2. - eee eee 720 706 36 

Aug. 6, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York ........------)----dO - 1.2.2 --.-- es eeeeee 480 433 11 ¢ 

July 21,1884 | Oct. 4,1884| Connecticut ........----|.--.dO .... .--.....+----- 600 123 95 

| Nov. 1, 1884 | Mar. 81, 1885] Canada ..............--.] Dakota .-..-...---------} 600 249 50 | . | 
May 19, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York .....-..-.----|---.@O 2.22202... 22s eee es 600 69 28 | “ 

July 1,1884 | May 11,1885 |....do ........-----------| New York...........-.- 450 388 20 § 

May 12, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do ...:-.2.22222 cece ee [eee GO oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| 450 61 80 | 
July 8, 1884| Aug. 5,1884)....d0 2.22.00... eee eee e ee len =O caneeercceneececeee| 400 31 52 
Sept. 13, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Dakota .............----| Dakota ..-...........+.- 400 300 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 . 2-2-0. neon e ene ele dO 2 eee we eee eee ee 180 67 50 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 14, 1884 | Spain .-...........-...2-).---dO - 2. cee cece ee eee ee 480 | 217 86 

Jan. 1, 1885 Feb. 12,1885 | Canada ....... 2-2. 22-2 ef en eee e cnn ce ence ceeeee 480 147 30 . 

Feb. 18, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York ..............| Dakota ............--..- 480 175 97 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1884 | Canada ........-...-.--.| Minnesota. .......--..-| 360 180 00 
Feb. 13, 1885 | Sune 30, 1885 |....do ...-.. 5-22-22 e eee e [e210 - scence eee ee eee eee] 360 1387 00 | 

Sewing, farming, and domestic work. —_ 

—_————___ | 

: 
|



| CXXXVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| : Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 
. a 

, Fort Hall Agency, Idaho.- 

Married | 
Lo Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

James P. Morris...........| M. | W. 38 M. Teacher .........-. seceseeaene 

| Burt. Pottinger......-....-| M. Ww. 32 Me. ..2.dO 2 elec eee eee eee e ee ce eeee 

1 Nellie M. Morris ..........| F. Ww. 26 M. | Matron ............cceeeeeeeee eens 
1 Mary Pottinger ...........| F. W. 27 i a : Cc 

| Zilpha Oakes ..............| F. Ww. 21 S. Seamstress ........--.--.-..0-se00e- 

{ Lavisa Howell.............| F. Ww. 35 SS | Ca 

Alice A. Cook .........-.../  F. WwW. 18 a + 

Annie Johnson .........-..|  F. W. 30 - §. Cook and laundress ............---.- 

Lizzie Henderson........--. F. | W. 23 | C0 

At the above schoul the following industries are taught: — 

| | 
. - | . Fort Peck Agency, Montana.— | 

P. O. Matthews.-...........| M. IL. "36 M. Teacher one eeccetteceecesesecerene| 

J.G. Massey .....--.-.----| M. W. 32 M. |....do cereeerseceresssetcctsseseaay 

: Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon.— 

Sister Benedict ............| F. W. 29 Ss. Principal teacher ..........-......-- 

} Paul Fundman ............| M. WwW. 26 S. | Assistant teacher ..... ........2..6) 
| Sister Bridget ..........-... F.o| W. 28 S. Matron and seamstress ..........-.- 

{ Sister Agnes...............]  F. ! w. | 42 S. | Cook and laundress...............4- 
Sister Gorvasia ............ F, | W. 26 SB. f-- =O... eee eee eee eee eee eee 

At the above school the following industries are taught . 

- Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin.— 

J. K. Niven ..........-....| M. Ww. 28 M. Principal teacher ..........--....-.- 

| Helen E. Niven............)  F. W. 29 M. Teacher .......-....-..--.--.--e005- 

| Richard Powless ..........; M. I, 20 S. | w 22-0 - eens eee eee ee eee eee ee | 

] Mitchell Ashkenanim .... M. I, 21 S. Assistant teacher......-..-.-...-+-- 

| George W. Olmsted ........| M. W. 17 S. we GO oie on eee ewe cee e sc ce enee 

| Hattie E. Payzant.........| F. WwW. | 31 S. Assistant and industrial teacher. - - 

Helen E. Niven............| 9 F. W. 28 M. Matron .......... 2-22-22 - eee e eee oe 

Lizzie M. Judge...........| F. W. 18 S. | Seamstress ............-----+...---- 

} Lottie D. Nye.............| F. Ww. 18 i 
| Etta A. Downing .......--.|  F. W. 17 BS. [..- dO 2-2 eee eee eee ee eee 

. | Hattie E. Delang ..........| F. W. 25 M. | Cook ............. 200. cence eee cere 

- | Minnie Wockenfus........| F. | W. | 18 S.[o.dO Lee ce cece cece ceceeececece acces! 
Martha Brushell...... ....| ¥F. I. 23 SB. [oe dO 2 ee eee eee ee eee eee e ee 

| Mary A. Kelly.............) 0 F. WwW. 19 S. Laundress ..........---.-------eeeee 

Adelia Schuster ...........; F. W. 18 S. cee GO oe ee ee eee ee eee ee eee eee 

Etta A. Downing .....-....| F. Ww. 17 Bee dO eee eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 

| Mary A. Kelly.......-.....) EF. W. 19 SO | (0 

Nancy Cornelius...........| F. I. 24 S. 0 [.---dO 2. eee eee eee ee eee eee ewes 

. At the above school the following industries are taught:
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- POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. , | 

| 
Fort Hall Boarding-school. 

I 

7 , | Sal oo Commence. | carminats alary 

| ment | Ter aioe Where born. Whence appointed. per Amount . 
\ of service. annum.| Pale: 

| July 1, 1884] Mar. 31,1885 | Illinois ............-22--[eeeeeeece eee ee ereeereeee ee] $720 | $540 00 

j Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 Indiana... 0... 2c vee ee elenn eee ene e ee comer eneeeeeee 720 180 00 

| July -1,1884| Mar. 31, 1885 | Illinois .......----------|.--220 eer cree ee ee ee eee es 480 360 00 

{ Apr. 1, 1885 | Tune 30, 1885 | Indiana........---- 22. ee [eee eee cence eee nce e en eeeee | 480 120 00 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1884] Dlinois ...........---204).-.0 02-2 ee eee eee cere e eee 360} 180 00 

| Jan. 19,1885 | Mar. 31,1885 | Norway .-.....----------)2-.2 22 eee tee ene eee eeeeee 360 | 72 00 

| Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York......-.------|------ eee ee renee ee eeeees 360 | 90 00 

July 1,1884 |) Mar. 31,1885 | Sweden.-.-...----- .-----[--- eee eee eee cee ee eee eee ee] 360 | 270 00 . 

| Apr. 1, 1885 | June 80, 1885 | Utah .-....... 2.2. s ee eejeee eee eee ee eee eee erence 360 | 90 00 

a 

Harness-making, farming, care of stock, sewing, dressmaking, and housework. 

Wolf Point Day-school. 

DS 

July 1, 1884 | Jan. 23, 1886 | California. .....---ceccee|cceteecceserereeeeeeeseee: $720 | $406 00 | 

| Jan. 24,1885 | June 30, 1885 Bngland .-----eeesseeeo|eeseesseeereceseeennnee 720 314 00 

Grande Ronde Boarding-school. | 

a 
i i . 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ireland ........--.------|----22- 22s eee cee n ee ee eee $450 $450 00 | 

| July 1, 1884 Tune 2,166 Switzerland .........02-)eeceeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeees]| 400 400 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |..-.do .... 22. -- ee eee ee ene eee eee eee eee eee nee 325 |. 325 00 

July 1, 1884| Mar. 81,1885 |....do ....22.seseeeseeeee[esseeesceseeceeeeeeeceeses| 825] 248 75 
Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .........-.-6-).---.eeeeeeeeeee eee eeeees 225 | 81 25 

Blacksmithing, carpentry, farming, drawing, music, sewing, and housework. | | 

Wenomonee Industrial Boearding-school. —— 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Scotland. .........--.--[.--- 22 ee eee eee eee ee eee e es $750 $750 00 

| Apr. 1, 1885 | June30, 1885 | Wisconsin .....--...--..[..-ene eee concen ener eeeeee| 9 400 100 00 

Apr. 25, 1885 | June 80, 1885 |....dO 2.02222 cee eee ee lene eee eee eee eens ce enes 300 55 22 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 18, 1884 }....do ..... 0. cence eee cele cence cee eee cee e ee neeees 250 54 34 

Dec. 6,1884 | Apr. 18, 1885 |..-.d0 ...-. 22-22-22 enone [eee ee eee e een ee cence 300 107 49 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |... 2 eeee  ee cee [e meee eet ecw eee e cweees 450 450 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin ..... be naw e ce | coe e ene ceensencceecccees| 400 300 00 

| Sept. 1,1884 | Jan. 7, 1885 | Illinois ........---.-- 2. |e eee ene ee ene ccnees 200 70 19 

Jan. 17, 1885 | Feb. 20,1885 | Wisconsin .....--, 22.222). 22s ee nee eee ee enews 200 19 34 

Mar. 38,1885 | June 30,1885 | Vermont.......---.-..--|-- 2. eee cece eee cence re eceeee| 200 91 11 

| July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Wisconsin ............-. cece eee eee cece ene neeees 240 60 00° 

Oct. 29, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Germany .........--. 2 ee]. ec. seen eee e eee eeeeee 240 41 74 

| Jan. 1,1885/ June 30,1885 | Wisconsin ......-. 2202/2. eee eee eee tenes 240 120 00 

July 1,1884| Oct. 18,1884 }....do 2.0.22. eee ee ee eee eee cee eee een ee scenes 200 59 78 

Oct. 29,1884} Dec. 31,1884) Germany ..........----- | cece eee eee eee eee een ees 200 | 34 78 

Jan. 17,1885 | Mar. 2,1885} Wisconsin ...........-..|.--- 25 eee ence ween cee 200 25 00 

Mar. 3, 1885 | May 26,1885 |....d0 . 0.2... .20c2e cece ce fee eee e cece ee seeecancenecse| 200 46,85 | 
May 27,1885 | June 80,1885 | .. do ...-- 2. eee eee e elec eee cece eee eeceee ee ecncee| 200 19 23 oe 

Farming, carpentry, sewing, and housework.



CXL REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYEES: NAMES, 

Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin.— 

Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. | or Position. 

- | single. 

a 

John W, Olmsted ----.-----| M. Ww. 45 | M. | Teacher -..........----200--0-secene: 

E. A. Goodnough .........., M. Ww. 53 M. |.--.d0 -..-.- 2.1.20 - eee e ee cee ee eens 

| Sarah I. Slingerland .......;  F. Ww. 55 M. |....d0 2.0. ee ee eee cee see eee 

Maggie Niven .............| F. Ww. 21 BS.  j.--- MO 2... eee ee eee eee eee 

| Mary R. Olmsted ..........) F. W. 45 i, CR C0 

Mary Zydeman............|  F. W. 21 BS. foe dO eee eee eee eee ee eee ee cee ees 

Ophelia Wheelock .........| F. I. . 22 SC 

Lizzie Bamsell.............| F. WwW. = 20 1 (a 
Darb Bamsell.........-...-| M. | W. | eC 

. Hoopa Valley Agency, Califernia.— 

Sara A. Rnddock F. | Ww. | 34 | M. | Teacher seveiteeeentneeeeeeeseeee 

At the above school 

. Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Indian Territory.— 

George W. Hunt...........) M. W. 50 S. Superintendent......-....-.--.----- 

K. E. Starr.....-.-......--.] F. W. 31 S. Teacher ...... 2.0005. 2-22 e ene ene 

| Jennie Collins .............) FEF. W. 30 8. | 

Caroline Wicks............| | F. Ww. 20 C0 

Gaston Fouche ............| M. W. 40 Ss. Industrial teacher .................- 

| B. F. Simmons.............| Mi. W. 25 S. a (0 

H. E. Brown...............| F. WwW. 50 M. Matron ...... 2.22.02 ee eee eee eee 

| Laura Doamoe.............|  F. I. 22 M. | Assistant matron ..........-....0206] | 

Eliza Parton ...............|  F. I. 19 | Sa 6 C0 

| Pawnee Kate..............| F. I. 26, M. bs GO . cece ee cee n eee eee eee nen n ence] 

Mary Zotoum ........--....| F. I. 23 M. [2.2.00 2... cece eee eee cece ee een 

| Emma Wicks ..............| Fi Ww. 43 S. Seamstress ............-ceeeee een eee 

Mary Zotoum ..,...........|  F. I. 22 M. Assistant seamstress ..........-....| 

| Sarah Ned ...............-.|. F. I. 26 M. [0.0.0 ceccee ce cece cece eee cee cee eeeee 
. Delia Gee ...........---.24.,  F. I. 16 SS Se (0 

| S.A. McClelland ..........) F. WwW. | 29 S. | Cook 2... .....2 ccc ee eeeee eee eeeee es 
Katie Dove ................| F. WwW. | 31 1) OC 

| Lou Culbertson............| F. Ww. 23 S. 00 LO Loe ee eee eee ene cece ee een eee 

| Katie Dove ................| F. W. 31 M. |... 2. eo ee eee nee nee ener cee enee 

| &T. Jd. Edwards .............| M. Ww. 24 Ss. Baker (for both schools) ........-..-. 

Nellie Keller...............;  F. Ww. 24 M. | Laundress .........-....-..-2--0005- 

Katie Dove .--.....-......--| F. WwW. 31 0) Ce 0 

Belle Fletcher .............|  F. Ww. 24 Se a 

. Luke .....--..--....-.--.--|  M. I. 23 S. Helper........ 2.2202. ceeceeneeeeneee 

Elmer ............-..-.----| M. I. 19 S. OP § C0 

Frank Bossee..............| M. | I. 20 0 

At the above school the following industries are taught:
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- POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Emploeyés at Seven-Day-schools. | | 

Commence- | nermination ‘ Salary Amount 
ment * Where born. Whence appointed. per ot 

of service. of service. annum. paid. 

July 1, 1984 | June 80, 1885 Wisconsin .....- 2... eee lence ee eee ewer e econ seen | $400 $400 60 

July 1, 1884 | Fume 80, 1885 Massachusetts ........-.|...-2-. 00. ceeseeaseeuseeee 400 400 00 

July 1, 1884 Tune, 185.0 beeen ee cececceneees[eccenscensseuscecsvescsens| 400 400 00 
Sept. 11864 | June 20,185 Scotland .-... 2.2... [eee eee eee eee eee eee eee: 300 249 45 

| Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |; New York ..-....-...--.]--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee 300, 249 45 

Sept. 22, 1884 Tune 80, 1888 Wisconsin ..........--..)- 22 eee eee eee eee eens 300 232 33 

| | Suly 1, 1884 | Dec. 81,1884) .. do ....- ee ceeeeeeeeeee[eceeeeceececereeeeeeeeeees| 308 150 00 
fs 1, 1885 | May 31, 1885... GO. 2 ieee eee ee cnc eee [eee nee cceecceseneeseeecees| 800 125 27 | , 
June 1, 1885 Tune 30, 1885 |... .do been ee cee ene cence lene e eee ee nce cen ees ceeeeees 300 2473 |. | 

Hooepa Valley Day-school, 

Faly 1 1864) Fane 30, 2685, New York .... seseeeeenneeceteecneeensensey $720 | $7000 | 
| 

is taught sewing. i 7 . 

Kiowa and Comanche Industrial Boarding-school. 

3 . | | | | 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kentucky .....--...-..-| Kentucky .-....-.....--| $900 $900 00 

July 1, 1884! June 30, 1885 Tndiana.......-eesee--- Indiana ........2..2.2.--| 600 600 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 vee dO eee eeee cece eee ee eee dO cece ceceeeesseeeee]| 600 600 00 . 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 New York nsscrse New York ..........-.--| 600 600 00 | 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Louisiana...........----| Indian Territory......-- 420 69 62 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Texas ...-.....--2 26-202 )---dO 220. eee nee eee 420 315 00. . 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kentucky ...........-..| Kentucky .............. 480 480 00 

July 1,1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory....-.-.- 150 62 35 ; 

Dec. 1, 1884 June 30, 1885 |..-.do .... 2. eee ene ee lee dO oe eee eee 150 87 65 

Sept. 1,1884 | Mar. 31, 1885 2210 seeeeeeeeee ee seeees| 22-0 cecceccecesesceeces| 150 87 23 | 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do ..-..2 eee eee ele dO oo eee eee eee ee 150 37 50 

| July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York ............-.| New York ......-..----- 500 | 360 00 . 

July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory........ 150 37 50 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 |....do ..2.. 00k eee ele dO 220 ee ee ee ene 150 37 50° . 

Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do ....-...2 222-0 le dO oo oe eee ene ene 150 75 00 

| July 1, 1884 Sept. 30, 1884 | Ohio ......-......-.-----| Ohio ........ 22-2 - eee ee 360 | 48 91 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Nov. 12,1884; Texas ...... ........-..-; Indian Territory........ 360 42 06 

Nov. 13, 1884] Dec. 81, 1884; Virginia ..............-.] Texas......-..sceese0ee-] 860] 47 94 | 
| Jan. 1,1885.) June 30,1885 | Texas ...... ..-......---| Indian Territory........| 360 180 00 |' 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Pennsylvania...........|.-..d0 ........nceeeeeeeee 360 360 00 

July 1, 1884 Aug. 29, 1884 | LOWS .. 222. ceceee cece ee | LOWS. cence eee e eee eens 360 58 70 

| Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Texas ...............-.-| Indian Territory........ 360 29 35 

Oct. 1,1884 | June 30,1885 ; Kansas ...............-.| Kansas ............-.-.-| 860 270 00 , 
| July 1,1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory.......-. 60 24 94 

Dec. 1, 1884 Nov, 9184) Tadan Deron. dan arty 60 35 06 
Oct. 1, 1884 Fane BO, 1885 |... 40 .---.eeeeeceerarere|eeesdO vaoe-eeeerersenens 60 45 00 | 

Farming and housework. . . ' 

. | | 
. | 

| 
. | | 

as
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| : Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 
eer ee 

SS 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Indian Territory.— 

ann 

| : Married | 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. . | | 

| ST 
W.W. Seright........-....| M. W. 41 Ss. | Superintendent. ....-.-..----++-+-++) 

Anna M. Clark .....-....:.{  F. WwW. 39 M. Teacher ....----------++++++20--+-25) 

Helen M. Whittaker.......|  F. Ww. 35 | ~=«S. Matron .....----22-- - ee eee eee eee eee 

Mary E. Loper........-----|  F. W. 25 Ss. Seamstress ance eeeeceteteeeceeerees| 

Katie Kuhn........-.--.--.|  F. Ww. 20 S.  |....do ace ee sec eee cee sees eteeee enc eee| 

Eva Pickard .........--...-|  F. W. 21 Ss. Cook ....---. res 

Hannah Moore......-.-----| F. I. 20 Gf do cece cece eee ce ee eee ences] 

Rachel Edge.......--......| F. I. 20 S. | Laundress .........--.---..---2-- 0-5] 

-| Celia Pickard.......-.-..--)  ¥F. I. 18 S.  |.-..do eneaceeeeceecaeeeenseeeeesteee| 

7 Samuel Johnson .........-.| M. I. 23 S. | Helper.......-.---00ee ee eee ee eee eee 

Bailey ..........-.---------| M. I. 18 a 

Was-sosh ....-.-----.------| M. I. 17 S. .-..40 ceecceesenceneceeeeeeeneseee 

I 

: At the above school the following industries are taught : : 

| 7 | Klamath Agency, Oregon.— 

| Heylena A. Nickerson .....| F. Wz. 50 | M. | Principal teacher ..--.-.-----+.----+/ 

. Fletcher T. Royal.......--.) M. Ww. 68 | M. Assistant teacher. ....-..--s0.--eeee 

Frank M. Anderson........| M. | W. 21 S. do Coen nes ceeeeeeeeeee seeeeecenees 

| Forester W. Royal.....-...| M. WwW. 24 M. [1.2.00 . 22.2 ee ence n ee cece ee er enee 

Mary. A. Royal........--.-.| F. W. 54 M. | Matron ......-..2s2eeceeeeseeeeeeees 

| ¥, Aeolia Royal....--.--.--| °F. WwW. 21 S. | Seamstress and assistamt teacher ... 

Carrie L. Royal.....-------|. F. W. 17 s.- | Assistant matron and cook.....----- 

: a So 
— - 

- At the above school the following industries are taught: 

. Klamath Agency Oregon.— 
. | a 

William T. Leeke....-...--| M. Ww. 37 M. Teacher ...--.-----+.----0--2ceeeeee 

Mary M.Leeke .....-.--..-|  F. W. 25 Mi. [62-0 . cece cen nee eee e cence eeene 

‘Mary M. Leeke........----|  F. W. 25 M. | Matron ......-.--------e eee eee cee ee 

Cassie Quigley........-----|  F. W. 21 Ce 

Cassie Quigley...-.-.------|  F. WwW. 21 Ss. Assistant matron and cook -.....--- 

Minerva Herriott......---.| F. W. 21 GS. [on dO. cece eee ee eee cece ee eee ee| 

- At the above school the following industries are taught : 

La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin.— 

a S_O 

L. BE. Montferrand .........| M. WwW. | 65 M. Teacher ......------ cece ee cece eeenee 

D.L Miner....--...--------| M. W. |.eeee eee] Ma foe FO 2 eee eee ee eee ee ee een eee eee 

Jennie L. Miner........----|  F. W. |.-------| M. Assistant teacher. .--....----..+--+- 

M. E. Millegan .........-.-.) ¥F. W.. 23 M. Teacher ...--- e220 cece ee ween cee 

. Thomas Cadden ..-..-.-.--.| M. W. 28 1.) CC rs 

U.T. Wilmot .....-..-.---.| F. W. 29 M.  |..-.d0 -..----- 22-22 eee eee eee ene cece 

C. A. Wilmot..-..-.....--.--|  F. W. 28 M. | Assistant teacher........-----.----- 

Emma Barta.....-..--.----| F. |. W. 21 S. Teacher 20.00. ccaaccenncnceennecees 

So At two of the above schools the following industries are taught: 

I
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| | | 
- POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Wichita Boarding-school. " . 

| Commence- Termination | Salary. Amount 
ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 

| of service. annum. Pale: 
| = a | |] A] 

| Sept. 1,1884| June 30, 1885 Towa ....-. .-----.------ Towa........----0..----- $720 $598 70 

 saly 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Arkansas ..............| Kansas ........2.....02- 600 600 00 

| July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Ohio...........2....-2-- Indian Territory........ 400 366 30 | 

July 1,1884 | May 27,1885 | Kansas ..............-..| Kansas ......--2....--.- 360 326 37 § 

May 28,1885 | June 30,1885 | ...do. ......-......--.-| Indian Territory........ 360 33 63 | 

i July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indian Territory........)... do .........-22...000- 150 150 00 { 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do -.... 22 - eee eee ee |e dO eee ee een eee ee 150 150 00 f{ 

July 1, 1884) June 30,1885 |..-.do .....--..ae. cee e {ee dO 2. eee eee eee eee 150 124 73 | 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |..-.do ...... 2. cee eee cee |e LO cece c ee cece eee eee 150} 15000 f 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885). ...do ......... eee lee dO 0 eee ee eee eee 60 60 00 7 

| Oct. 1, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | .. C0 nd ce | (; 60 9 94 

Deo 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....d0 ......2.02. 22 eee eee |e LO wee eee cee eee ee ee 60 35 06 

Farming, fence-building, care of stock, sewing, dairying, and housework. 

. Klamath Boarding-school. , . 

July 1, 1384 | June 30, 1885 Now York .°.......2.22-[-2--eeseeeseeeeeseeeeeeee +] $800 | $800 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Ohio .......-- 22. e ee epee cece ence eee eeees 600 600 00 f 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Oregon ....--.. 222.2 e eee fee e ee cece ee cee cee n ee ee cee 600 150 00 | 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 - 2-2. 2 ee eee eel e eee nce ee cee eee ence 600 450 00 £ 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | New York ............22| ccc 2e conn ee eee cece eeeeee 400 400 00 | 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Oregon .........2. 22.22 enee ee cece cece ee cen eecenee 300 300 00 | 

| Taly 11864 | June 30,1885 LC en E17) 300 00 [| 

Carpentry, blacksmithing, shoemaking, farming, sewing, knitting, dairying, and housework. 

Wainax Boarding-school. . 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Connecticut ............)..c.000c0eeeeeeeeccececeee| $720] $720 00 
Feb. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885| California ............2-|.ccceeececeesecceceeceeee-| 600 248 33 
July 1,1884/| Jan. 31, 1885 22-0 2.2.0. esse ee eee eee wee eee ewe eee en eee 360 211 00 , 
Feb. 1, 1885 | June 80, 1895 |....do ...2..-.2-cce-cccec|ececeeceececececsceeseseee} 360 149 00 | 
July 1,1884| Jan. 31,1885 )....do0 .... 0. occ e elec ene cee ence ccc ce cee eee. 300 175 83 | 

Feb. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Oregon .........-.......| Oregon ........-..------| 300 12417 7 

Carpentry, butchering, farming, care of stock, sewing, dairying, and housework. a 

Empleyés at six Day-schools. | . 

| say 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada .................| Minnesota..............| $480} $420 00 | 
| July 1,1884| Apr. 30, 1885; Ohio ....................| Wisconsin .............. 800 665 90. | 
July 1, 1884} Apr. 30,1885 |....do ..-2..20.02.2.ece0- {200.40 ..-20.-escceeee--./ 300/  »= 25000 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin..............| Minnesota .............. 600 600 00 
‘Dec. 18, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Canada .................| Wisconsin .............. 1, 000 538 04 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin ..............| Minnesota.............. 800 800 00 |: 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do -.2.. 22.22 e cece [eee dO oe eee ceeeceeeeees| 800 300 00 | 
Jan. 15,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885| Minnesota..............|....do ................-..| 300 63.37 |. 
nnn renee nnn 

Sewing and housework. . | 

ae ee
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Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES 

| . . _. MWachinac Agency, Michigan.— 

| Married 
Name. Sex. Race. | Age. or Position. 

| single. 

a (ES 
Mary Sylvester ........---.| F. | WwW. 35 S. Teacher .......--.---.----eeese- cee 

Ira O. Mallory --......-----| M. | W.. 50 5 OC 

Samuel Ferguson ..-------- M. | W. 49 5 a Cn 

Esther E. Stonehouse......|  F. Ww. 25 S&C 

Peter Marksman ..........| M. | H. 62 M. [222.00 .. cee ee eee ene cence eee ee ewes 

| Georgia La Du .......-----| F. | W. 20 Sf. dO Lecce ee cence cee ee eee ee eens 

| Isaac Wright .........----; M. | W. GL eee ce nefee 0 Lecce ee cence eect erence eee 

| Helen T. Snider ......-.--.|  F. | Ww. 45 SS C0 

Annie Clarke ..........----| F. | W.: | | ne nn eee 

| Sarah A. Miller ........----| ¥F. | WwW. 47 M. |..-.dO ©. eee ee ene cee ee eee eens 

oe Thomas Nakbenayash .....| | M. : H. 32 S I | C0 

Harriet E. Robinson...---.) Fo We. | 28 |e. ne eee ef 22-0 20-2 ee ee ene eee cee eee teens 

Minnie Graham............|  F. | a yr ne | () ee ret 

Alice K. Taft .......-......| F. | W. 38 1 eee 

. - Herbert S. Taft ........-..| M. W. 44 | Mi 22.0. Leen ee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee 

Thomas F. Williams .--..-. M.. W. 34 M. 1... .dO 2 eee ee ene eee ene ee eee 

| At six of the above | 

Mescalero Agency, New Mexico.— 

een EEE 

Annie C. Gans........-----|  F. W. 41 M. | Teacher ...-..----00--ceee rene eee eee 

Mary Grimes ....-..-.....-| F. Ww. 29 M. Matron and seamstress ........---5- 

Maggie O’Rourke..........| F. W. B80 | Me [220 . eee c eee cece ee eee eee ee ees 

. Tda M. Llewellyn .......--.,  F. Ww. 26 x, Gn Os 

Martha Washington.....-.-; F. N. 40 M. | Cook and laundress.......%.-....--- 

Rhoda J. Miskimen........;  F. WwW. 20 | 

James Wilson ....--..-----| M. W. 50 8. Shoe- and harness-make®. -.....----- 

William Gentry ..---.-.--.| M. W. | 35 i) 

. At the above school the following industries are taught : 

Mescalero Agency, New Mexico.— 

M. Hitech -eeesseeeeese M. | W. | 34 | M. | eahOe eee seeesseeeeeeeeeeeeeny 

| Mission Agency, California.— 

- | Flora Golsh .....-.-.-.....| F. W. 30 S. Teacher .....--ssceceeceeceecceceees 

Elizabeth E. Murray ..-.-.| F. Ww. 55 1 nC, 

Laura E. Ruff....-......--.| F. W. 20 My [22 0 oo a een nn cee ee cee ee eee 

Maud Livingston ........-.| F. W. 23 BS. [2220 ooo. ee eee ee eee ee cee eee eee eee 

Mary E. Sheriff ..-.........| F. W. Bh | BL fn dO ee ee ee eee eee eee eee rere 

Mary McCullum.........-.) F. Ww. 20 S. [+ --dO 2-1 e eee ee beeen reer eee ees 

Belle Frazee .........--....|  F. Ww. 21 SB. fon dO 200 ee eee ee ce ee eee eee ee nee 

| Nancy Ticknor............|  F. Ww. 43 s. woe CO 20 nee nee ne eee see w ones eense 

Mary Meyer ....-.......---| F. Ww. 23 BS. [-- dO . cece eee e ee cece ee neces ecewes 

. — At three of these schools is taught needlework ;
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. . | 

SSE 

Employés at eleven Day-schools. | 

_ | Commence-  vermination , | Salary Amount ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. | . | onan paid. 

rs as OTT ee ; 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Treland 2.2.2.2... eee ee cence eee eee eee ee eennne-| $400 $400 00 

Tuly 1,1884 Oot. 1, 1884] Canada ......-..2..ee0ee)eeeeeeeeneereeeeeeeeetenee] 400 100 00 a 
Dee. 8, 1884 | May 31, 1885 |..-.dO -. 2.2 eee fee ence ene e we cecennelt © 400 193 12 

June 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.d0 -.-.... 12. ene ee elen ewes cece eee eee eeeee ens] 400 32 97 . 

July + tes | Jaane 30,1885 | Minnesota .......- 2.2222 [- 2-2 eee ee eee ee cee e eee 400 400 00 

July 1 1884 Fone 30,188 Michigan ... ......2222.|ccceeceeeeeececeeeeee--e-| 400] 400 00 
July 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 |...-2 2 ee eee eee ee cee ne eee ete enee 400 400 00 

July 1,1884, June 30,1885} Michigan ........2.2.022) -. ce. cee eee ee eee cen e ee 600 600 00 

July 1, 1864 | Mar. 81, 1885 |....dO 2... e ee eee ee eee eee cece cece ence cucees 10 | 300 00 

June 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania..........-). 2.0 eee ee eee eee eee eee 400 | 32 97 

July 1, 1884 | Funo 30, 1885, Michigan ......2.. 02.2.2 |oee eee nee eee eee eee 400 | 400 00 |. 

| Suly 1, 1884 Tnme 80, 1885 )... 0 .-2--.e ee eeteee cece) tree ee este eeter tee ceees 400 400 00 
July 1,1884| Dec. 9, 1884 Canada ..... 2.22. 22- 20 | ieee ee tees eee ee ee ee eee 400 176 09 

Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31,1885. New York oe ec ssnsee)eceeeecesneesecesseseseen 400 100 00 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30,1885 Ohio .......... 0.220222 ele ee eee eee e eee cee eee ee 400 | - 100 00 

| Sept: 20, 1884 | Fume 80, 1885 Canad oo onoeoscnnees oeeeeennnnneeeeeneneeeten 400 823 90 
, , 

schools is taught sewing. | 

Mescalero Boarding-school. . 

‘| July 1,1884| Tune 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania. ....----2.|ccccceceeeeecccececececee. $720 | $720 00 
| . : 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Wines 600 150 00 
Oct. 1, 1884 | Dec. 4, 1884 | ccceececeee ceeccecececea|sececececeececesceeeeeeee| 600 105 98 
Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 Nebraska .. 2.2.22 2-222 2.[- eee e eee eee ees cen 600 300 00 

July 1,1884) Feb. 25,1885 | Virginia ...... 22.20.2000.) cece ee ce eee eee eeee 480 314 66 , 

Feb. 26, 1885 | Jume 30, 1885 | Ohio... 2.22... see cee eceee ec eeeceeene cence scenes) 480 165 33 | 
Dee. 19, 1884 | Mar. 15, 1885 | Pennsylvania. ..-..-.--.|.---02--0- ee eee eee eee, 600 144 53 

Apr. 1, 1885 Tune 30, 1885 | New Mexico ...-.. 2-220 - [ene e ee eee ee ee cence eee 600 150 00 

Carpentry, shoemaking, farming, care of stock, sewing, and housework. a 

Three Rivers Day-school, | 

Deo 10, 18984 | Jaa. 20, 1885 Berman oon eeecnneefceeeeennnnvenetenenney $720 | $83 04 

Employés at eight Day-schools. 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Austria... 2-222... 2-2-2 e| seen ee cece ence ee cwceceeeee| $720} $720 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Scotland............0.00 |. eee eee ec eee cee cc eeee 720 720 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885; California .. ...2...22--0| cece eee ee ene cece ee ee 720 720 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Michigan ........, 00.000] 20 cee ee eee ene cnc cuewee 720 720 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1685 | Pennsylvania. .......--.|.. 0.0. e eee ene ce cee eeeee 720 720 00 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | California ...... 2.2222.) ..0.-ccaeeceeececece secvee 720 360 00 
July 14,1884.) Jan. 1,1885|....d0 ...2-22.22 2.2 cece lececeaccceccccuccececacece! 720 360 00 | 
Feb. 26, 1885 | June 30, 1885] Pennsylvania. ..........|..2-2 22 eeee ee ceca ce cecees 720 248 00 
Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885| California ............-. once cece eee cee e eer eeees 720 360 00 

at one school is taught sewing and housework. . — ; 7 . 

6067 IND——x |
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. Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

rep et pS Ssh ses SSS SSS SS SS SA 

a Navajo Agency, New Mexico.— 

. Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

| single. | 

ee] J | | I ee—="=EnR- — 

Rebecea B. Tooly ......-..-| F. W. 42 M. | Superintendent........-...-.....+-. 
Rebecca B. Tooly .....--.--|  F. Ww. 42 M. |....d0 .....- 2. eee ee eee cece ee ee eeee 

| Lilla D. Wilson ........--..]  F. Ww. 21 S. | Teacher ......--0--.200000-02 cence 
Olive A. Coffin.............| F. Ww. 19 S. Industrial teacher ............--.---[> 

Lute A. Bailey .......-....) F. WwW. 36 M. Matron ......-......-- ee eee eee eee eee 

Mary Stewart, .............| F. W. 21 M. Seamstress...--......------ eee eee eee 

S.A. Bruff ......--.....--..| FF. Ww. 23 S. 120-0 2... e eee ene ee eee eee eee ee 

Mary Melvor..............; F. Ww. 31 S. O00) | a 

Lew Nuttley....-..........| M. I. 25 Ss. Laundress ......02.. e222 ce nee en eees 

Cynthia Carter ...........-| F. N. 30 0, Gn PR 6 C0 

Charity ...................-| F. I. 45 M. |....d0 ....02- co eee eee ee eee 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Neah Bay Agency, Washington Territory.— 

E. E. Blackwood ...........| M. WwW. | 23 S. | Teacher .........2-2. -.2ee2-eeeeeeees 
Charles U. Winger........-.| M. W. 26 M. |....d0 ...--- 2 eee eee ee eee ee eee 

. Ollie M. Lyall.......-......) F. Ww. 25 M. Assistant teacher..........-..--.--- 

QO. C. Margrat .......-.--...) F.. W. 55 ‘S. Matron .... 2.2226. eee ee eee ee cen eee 

Emma H. Wood............|  F. W. 54 M. |....d0 ...0 22. eee ee eee cee ne ewes 

Minnie C. Mytinger........| F. WwW. 51 Ss. Seamstress ......-.--- .---.---+----- 

Mary N. Bruce.............|  F. WwW. 22 | Sz Assistant seamstress ..........-.-.. 

Hannah C. Draper ..-......|  F. Ww. 21 | C0 

Mary Ann James.......-..| F. I. 36 M. | Cook......-----.-------------+ 220+ 

Sarah Balch ...........--..| F. Tf 40 | MA [ocho coe cece cece eens cece ee 

Bowatta Johnson..........| F. | 1. 36 M. | Laundress .............0-0.eeceeeeeef | 

At the above school the following industries are taught 

| Neah Bay Agency, Washington Territory.— 

A.W Stith -seseeeeeeeey M. | W. | 34 | S. | eMNOE -eeyeeveeeeeeeeseeeeeneeen| 

At the above school 

, . Nevada Agency, Nevada.— 

Amy McMaster............| F. W. 27 M. Teacher ......------2.---- 0+ eee eeeee! 

Helen N. Gibson ...........; F. WwW. 53 M. |....d0 .... 22-20 ee eee eee ewe eee ewes 

William H. Meserve .......| M. W. 55 M. /| Industrial teacher .......-..-.-.-..- 

Owen B. Gentry .......-.--| M. WwW. | 2i Sn | (0 

Elizabeth Meserve ........) F. W. 51 M. Matron ..........---.. 22 ee eee ee eee 

Teota Ranous..............) FF. WwW. | 21 S. wane GO Ln. cee cee ek cee ee eee ewes 

Carrie A. Mitchell.........) F. W. 34 Ss. Assistant matron ...............---. 

. Alice E. Wood............-| F. Ww. 23 M. |....d0 0.00. -000 2. cece ee eee ee eens 
Minerva Ayer .......-.....} F. Ww. | 19 S. I | 0 

At the above school the following industries are taught:. 

SS AP ena Sy
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_ POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 
rr 

Navajo Industrial Boarding-school. 

{ 

Commence- Termination | Salary Amount ment of service Where born. Whenco appointed. per — aid . 
of service. | : . annum.| Pale: 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1884 | New York ..............| Colorado................| $1, 200 $600 00 | 

|Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 soe aveeeseeceeseeee sen veeteeetees nee 1, 000 500 00 

‘|dan. 1, 1885 | June 80, 1885 |-Colorado.... 2.2... 000000). 2 GO. ceca en cee eee eneee 480 480 00 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885} Michigan...............) Kansas ........... 000. 600 273 92 

Tuly 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota ....-.........| Colorado...........2..-. 720 | 720 00 

Jnly 1,1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Scotland ....-...........| Arizona -..... ..2..2.00. 480 240 .00 

Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois .................| New Mexico............ 480 240 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 cect eee cece ee eens ee cone ee | Kansas 2.22... 222 eee eee 480 480 00 

July 1,1884; Dec. 6,1884) Arizona ..........-.. 22 el) ee eee eee ee eee eee eens 480 207 38 

Dec. 17,1884) Dec. 31,1884 | Kentucky ..............| New Mexico............ 480 32 62 

Jan. 1, 1885! June 30, 1885 | New Mexico ..........2.)....d0 ..... 2. eee e eee eee 480 240 00 

Carpentry, blacksmithing, farming, care of stock, sewing, and housework. 

' Neah Bay Boarding-school. 

July 1, 1884 | Apr. 30, 1885 Oregon ....20.2-.2eeeeee|seeeee coeceeceecscesececee| $720] $399 34 
May 1, 1885 June 30, 1885 Pennsylvania. ....-.....)- 26. cee ee wee cee e ee ceeens 720 120 66 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Ohi0.. 2. eee cece lence ee cee ee cece aescneees 480 480 00 . 

July 1, 1884 ; Dec. 81,1884 | -. do... ee eee] eee ane eee eee cee eee 480 240 00 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June 80, 1885 |. --d0 ++. .eeeree ones Lececececcceceesceescccses| 480 240 00 : 
July 1, 1884 | Tune 80, 1865 Cn E11) 360 00 Ss 
Aug. 25,1884 Feb. 3, 1885 | Wisconsin ..............[....e0cceccececnceerceces: 300 133 49 

_ | Feb. 4,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Washington Territory ..|....-...-...-.-..0-.ceeeee 300 121 66 

July 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 |..-.do .... 2. cee fice cece eee ce cece eee eee 300 150 00 

| Jan. 1,1885 | June 30,1885 |}... do... 2. eee cee celine cece ec eee ence ceecenees 300 150 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 |... do ....2. ee eee eee ee | ne cece eee cece ec eneees 200 200 00 | 

Farming, sewing, and housework. . 

Quillehute Day-school. 

. | aly 11864 | Fume 80,185 Wieconsin ooeseeseeeeeieeeessseeeserecenseee go | $500 00 

is taught farming. : 

Pyramid Lake Industrial-school. . 

July 1,1884| Oct. 10, 1884| New Jersey....220.-2-0.|sccecevcccecececcceceeeee-| $700] $195 93 

Oct. 11, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York............. |.-.2 0. cence eee eee eee eee 700 504 07 

| Oct. 11, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Maine. ..........--.ceee | cece cece cece ccccencueces 600 283 69 
Apr. 4,1885 | June 30,1885} New Hampshire....-...|.....- 2020s sees eee eee eee 600 145 05 

Oct. 11,1884) Apr. 32,1885 | Scotland ........22222.2.|.-eeee cece eee cence eeeees 540 259 76 

Apr. 4, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Nevada .......2--....20.| ccnee eee ee cence eee ee eee 540 130 55 

_| Mar. 10, 1885 | Apr. 16, 1885 | Maine .........0-.0000--|.-ccecccceeccccencceceeee-} 480 50 43 
Apr. 21,1885 | May 11,1885 | Nova Scotia. .........-..|..cec- cecencccecccecccuce 480 27 70 | 

May 23, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | California...............| sce. ec eee ee eee eee ecenee| 480 51 42 

Farming, care of stock, dressmaking, and housework.
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Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYEES: NAMES, 

; Nevada Agency, Nevada.— 

, Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or . Position. 

. . single. 

a Ellen E.Hammond......... F. | W. | 42 M. | Teacher t..2...22..2-0cccceeeecceees 

Nez Percé Agency, Idaho.— 

T. W. Kettenbach ......-..| M. WwW. | 24 Ss. Educational teacher ......--.-...... 

F. A. Monteith ............| F. Ww. | 30 M. | Assistant teacher.......-...-....--. 

William Mallory...........| M. Ww. | 21 S. Industrial teacher ..........-....--. 

Thomas Bronche eee M. H. | = 8 41 M. Assistant industrial teacher ........ 

' Julia EK. Mallory...........| F. WwW. | 41 M. | Matron .....-..... 202-2 eee een ee | 

Libbie Mallory ......-.....| F. W. | 18 S.  [.---dO 2... eee eee eee ee eee wees 

James .....--..------------| ML. Ch. |.....-.. Ss. O50) 0) : 

) Charlotte Vining ..........| F. W. 40 A, Os Ce 

Gony .----.--....-..--.----| M. Ch. |.-....... S. Laundress .--...---.----.---0- ee eeee 

Bong .....--.--seeeee eeeeee| M. Ch. |......-. SBS. [.---dO 0... eee eee eee ee eee 

At the above school the following industries are taught: | 

Nisqually and 8’Kokomish Agency, Washington Territory.— 

: a rane 
" : 

Edwin L. Chalcraft ........) M. Ww. 28 M. | Principal teacher .......--....--.,-- 

George W. Mills....-...-..) M. W. 51 M. | Industrial teacher ............-....- 

Alfred Livesly........-.-..) M. WwW. 35 M. [.--.d0 -.-... 0-2-0 eee ee eee ee eee ee 

Isabella Mills..............| FF. Ww. 49 M. | Matron ..............-2002.-0-eeeeee 

Emily Livesly -.-..........) F. WwW. 42 M. [2-0 © occ ee cece nen ee eee eee e eens 

Alice F. Chalcraft .....-...|. F. WwW. 26 M. Seamstress ......---0----00--- eee 

; Nellie 8. Pickering ........| F. Ww. 19 |‘ SS. | Cook and laundress.............--.- 
| . 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Nisqually and S’Kokomish Agency, Washington Territory.— 

George W. Bell.....-.-..-.| M. W. 22 M. | Principal teacher ..........--......- 

Alex. R. Campbell .......-.| M. Ww. 30 SS 6 

Hessie E. Cox ..-...--.-.--| F. W. | 18 S. Assistant teacher........----....... 

Mamie G. Henry ....-.....| F. WwW. | 22 S.. 0 cre neeevoneennnernn 

‘Susie T. Brewster ....---..;  F. W. 23 SP 6 0 

Samuel Keady..........-..| M. Ww. 43 M. | Industrial teacher ...............-.- 

Julia A. Babcock ..........|  F. W. 60 8. | Matron .--..----2- 22-02 ee eee eee 

Katie Frazier...--..-.-.-..| F. W. 21 S. Seamstress -..:....-----.--+--+----- 

. Ellen Martin ..........----| F. Ww. 21 S. |. -.do Lone cee cece ee ce cece ee cee e ee 
| Dassa Terry ..-....--.-.--.|  F. Ww. 22 0 (0 

Clara M. Harmon..........}| F. W. 31 S. Cook andaundress..--........-.-.-] 

Narcissa Jackson....-...-.| F. I. 28 S. Assistant cook and laundress....... 
~ | 

. Laura Sickmon..........-.); ¥F. I. 18 | §. | Assistant cook.................ceee- 

Hannah Hadley .....-..---| F. I. 40 Ss. Laundress .......---.----2-enceeeeee 

Hattie Wilton ........-....; FE. I. 7 a; OO a 6 C0 

. At the above school the following industries are taught:
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POSITIONS,. SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Walker BRiver Day-school. | 

: Commence: | termination : Salary |. Amount ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per | ~ aid 
of service. ° | annum.| Pale: 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 New Hampshire ........|...-02.22...2ce-eeeeee---| $600 | $600 00 

Lapwai Industrial Boarding-school. . . | 
& . . 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana .... 2-22... eee ele ee eee ence ee ceneeeeceee| » $800 | $800 00 
Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Oregon .... 20. ee eee le eee ee eee ee cece conc eeeee 720 | 540 00 , 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | New York.........22-.c)cccecceeecccccccncceccese-| 800! 800 00 : 
July 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 | Tdaho... 2... eee eee lec e ee cee e cen e cee cnsceccce 480 480 00 } 
July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 | New York ......2.-0 oe elec cece cece cee cnc ence 440 440 00 |. | 
July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 |.-..do .. 2-20. eee cece cece cece cece ee cc ee eee 440 . 445 65 
July 1,1884 | July 16,1884) China...... 2.00.02 000 le fee e ee cece cece cece cnc eeecs 360 10 00 , 
Oct. 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 | Massachusetts .......2..|-.-...ceccccccccceccceee-.! 360 270 00 
July 1,1884| July 16,1884 | China.....0 2.2.20. c cee [eee ee cee n cece ccc ceccececs 300 13 04 
Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do -. 2.2... eee eee fee ee eee eee cece ences 300 225 00 ) 
a . 
Sewing, housekeeping, farming, care of stock, and choring. , 

Oo , 
Chehalis Industrial Boarding-school. 

. 
. i 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 Illinois .--. 2... 22.2200. eee eee e eee ee ee eee ee eee ee $800 $800 00 . 
July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31, 1885 |....do -.. 2.0.2. eee ence wen ee cece ne cu enne ca cncues 600 450 00 

| Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | England .............000 [2.00 c ee cece e cee e cnc eeces 600 150 00 | 
July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31, 1885 | Illinois ..... 22.00.02 cece leceeca ceceee ce ccccecccneee| 420 315 00 
Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York ..........22..)o.-eee eee ce ce cee een eens 420 105 00 / 
July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Winois ...... 2.20 elec cee ene eens cee cence 360 360 00 | 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 |... .dO .-. 220. cece cee ee lec e cee een e ne cc ccuccs cuaees 360 360 00. | 

A . 

Farming, shoemaking, blacksmithing, sewing, and housework. SO 

Puyallup Industrial Boarding-school. : 

a eee 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Nova Scotia, ...--...02.0[ 2.225 cee eee cececevceesees| $900 $225 00 | 
Oct. —1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |.-..d0 2.22.0. cece ee eee e [eee eee cee ence cucnccucceaes 900 675 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884} Dlinois ......... 0.0022 ce) cece eee eee eee ence ees 500 125 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885} Wisconsin ........ 222-20). cee ne ewe ne cece enc ceeeacs 500 | ~—- 250 00 
Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 California... ..2..0-2 +22 )eeccee cece ee eee e eee e eee ee 500 125 00 
July 41,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio...... 22.22 e eel cece ee cence eee cececencccee 600 600 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Maine ....-. ...-2222 2202). eee cece ee eee eee ee ee cee 480 480 00 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Washington Territory..|..............20...--0.-0: 360 90 00 
Oct. 1,1884| Nov. 6,1884/ Oregon ..........2. 00.2.) slew ee eee e ee cee e cee eececes 360 | 36 20 
Nov. 7, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Minnesota............2.|..00 2-2 eeeee cece cece eee ees 360 233 80 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885| Washington Territory..|.......2-...-..-ce-. eee ee, 400 400 90 
July 1, 1884 | Oct. 31,1884 |....do ..22....2- eee cee ec e[eece ee cceceecceeeccccseeee] 120 40 11 
Nov.- 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....do .......-..-.--..--. wee eee cece eee eens 120 79 89 
Nov. 3, 1884 | Jan. 31,1885 |.-..do ....... 0. cece eee elec eee cece ee cceceecceseees| 860 88 72 
Feb. 1, 1885 | June 30,1885 |... do . 1.2... ete enc fec eee cece e veceee sececees 360 | 149 00 

Carpentry, painting, farming, sewing, housework, and dairying. . 
Ne gg 

- . s . ; \



CL - REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES; 

Nisqually and 8’Kokomish Agency, Washington Territory.— 

Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

Benjamin M. Laughlin ....| M. W. 54 | M. | Principal teacher ...... ....-..-..-. 

fa Ellen Martin .........-....| F. Ww. 21 S. | Assistant teacher. .............-..-- 

George W. Cortes .........| M. W. 39 M. . Industrial teacher ..........-..-.--. 

Mary J. Laughlin .........;  F. W. 49 M. Matron .......---.ee. eee ce eee eee 

Susie Tum Tum ......-..-. F. I. 19 SL Assistant matron............ .----- 

Surelda Cortes.........-.-.) F. W. 34 M. Seamstress .....:.. ..-------e ee eee 

Ellen Clarke..........---..|  F. | H. } 1 | S&S. O06) 0) 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Nisqually and S’Kokomish Ageney, Washington Territory.— 

we 

William P. Green........-.; M. WwW. 24 | S. | Teacher .........--4 ..-200------ eee 

1 Samuel D. Lougheed ......| M. WwW. 60 | M. (+7 do Leen ne cen cceeewetceeeees eneeed 
I : 3 

. Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska.— | 
, 

aE 

. Alfred H. Smith ...-....-..| M. W.. 56 | on. Superintendent and indust’l teacher. 

| Clara Nicklin........---...)  F. Ww. 27 S. Teacher .......---.--..---- 22+ e ewes 

Victoria Hull........-.....) F. H. 23 M. Assistant teacher. ...........-....+. 

Mary E. Smith.............).  F. W. 57 M. Matron .........-.-0 2. ne eee nee eee 

Clementine Warner...-....|  F. Ww. 30 S. Seamstress ..-.....---.--..--- see eee 

Lois A. Moore ...........- F. Ww. 55 8. v0 GO. eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee eee 

Jane Johnson...........---| F..}  W. 26 S. | Cook 1.2.2. o epee cee cee eee eee ees 

Ellen Jones.......--.--..-.| F. W. 25 Ss. Laundress ......--.-56- see eee eeeee 

Harriet Pilcher........:...; F. W. 40 | Me 4... 2 dO 2.1 - ee eee ee eee ee eee ee cee 
. { 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Nebraska.— 

eR I 

. Charles H. Potter..........| M. W. 41 M. | Superintendent and indust’! teacher. 

Josephine H. Babbitt ......| F. W. 33 M. Teacher ..-..--.---+-esee- see see ee- 

| Annie Rathburn........--.) ¥F. W. 25 S. wa AO Lecce eee cece eee eee eee eeee 

Henry Potter .............-| M. WwW. 34 SB. 1..--dO 2... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee] 

Elizabeth Winkhaus.......| F. WwW. 24 SO cock cece cece eee cece eee eee 

Elizabeth Winkhaus.-...-..| F. W. 24 S. Assistant teacher. -.-..-....-.-.56.- 

Annie Rathburn...........| F. W. 25 a © 

Maria Potter...............| F. W. 41 M. PMat9on cece eeeee serene 

Mary M. Meyers......-....|  F. W. | 27 Ss. Seamstress ......--------eeee eee 

Caroline Berger...-........ F. Ww. 23 Ss. Cook 2.2. e ewe ee nee ee eee eee nee 

x Mary E. Russell ...........|  F. W. 38 M. [..-.dO . 22. ee ec eee eee eee eens 

Susie Lenox ...............; F. W. 27 + PP 6 (0 

| Nellie Heskett.....-.......| F. Ww. 18 GS. fe dO 2. eee cece ee eee eee ee tenes 
Nellie Heath........-......, F. W. 16 BS. [-- dO 2. eee eee eee cee eee eee eee 

Joana Christopherson......|  F. WwW. 20 S. | Laundress ......-.......0.----eeeeee 

Nellie Heath.......-.--.---|  F. W. 20 SP 6 C0 

Jennie Smith ..........---.| F. W. 16 Ss. wee GO - oe ee eee e eee ee ee eee ee enee 

Joana Christopherson......|  F. | Ww. | 20 SS a | 0 

a 
At the above school the following industries are taught :
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, &c.—Continued. 

| a 

-_ §Kokomish Industrial Boarding-school. 

Commence- | mormination | Salary Amount 
ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid. ° 

of service. | - ° . annum.| Pate: 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Oregon ....2.2.20.ceccea|eceecececceeeceneceeeeeeee| $800] $800 00 
Nov. 7,1884| June 30, 1885 |..-.do .. 2... eee leew ewe ce cence cee eee eecees 500. 449 72 

jJuly 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin .....-..---.2-)--- 222 eee ee ee eens eens 600 600 00. 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885)... do -...-0-- eee eee ee | eee ee cee ee ee cence eens 400 400 00 

July 1,1884| Aug. 15, 1884 | Washington Territory..|....--.-------.----.------ 120 15 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Towa....- 2.2... ee ee ef eee ee cee ee eee ee eee 400 400 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Washington Territory.-.|......-...--.-.-0-+5--+--- 150 150 00 

a 

Carpentry, farming, sewing, and housework. 

Jamestown Day-school. 

July 1, 1884; Feb. 22, 1885 | Indiana. ... 2... ee nel ec eee cnn oe cme eee ceenes $660 $330 00 

Feb. 23, 1885 Tame 80,1885 New York ..... 2-0 scene] ene ce cee e een eww mee rence 660 165 00 

Omaha Industrial Boarding-school. . 

July 16, 1864 | Tune 30, 1885 Indiana... 2. eel eee lene ene cence ce eee eee eeeee $700 | $671 47 

July 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania.........-.|.----- eee eee eee eee eee 500 500 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Nebraska............-2.|-.-- 22 eeeeee nets eee eeee es 320 320 00 | 

July 16,1884 | June 80, 1885 | Indiana........... 2-22. | eee cee eee eee eee eee 400 383 70 

July 1, 1884 Apr. 30, 1885 | Towa...-....ccee ce cece es |esecee con ecececcceeereeeeee| 800 249 73 

May 5,1885' June 30,1885 | New York ......-- ...2-. | -.2-00 eee ee cee ee ee eee eens 300 46 98 

July 1,1884 June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin .....-..-.-22-)--2 2-0 eee ee ee eee eee ee 300 300 00 

Sept. 1,1884' Dec. 9,1884) Nebraska...............|.----e sees ceeeeeeeeeeee=| 800 81 53 
Dec. 10, 1884 June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania... .+2+.).seeeeeeeeeeereseeessee| 800) 167 98 

| ee 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, and housework. 

Winnebago Industrial Boarding-school. 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 105 Connecticut ......--.---|----- 2 eee ene e eee eee eeees| $700. $700 00 

July 1,1884 |) Nov. 8, 1884; Illinois ...........- 2-20). nee eee eee e eee 500 177 99 — 

Nov. 9, 1884 | Nov. 30,1884} Nebraska..-..-......20.{---2seee sc eeecee eee eee) 500 29 89 
Dec. 1, 1884 Feb. 11, 1885 | Connecticut ......-.--..)-- 2-22 eee eee eee eee nee 500 100 45 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885} Germany .....-....-----)-- 22 eee ee ence tenes 500 168 06 . 

July 1,1884| Feb. 28,1885| .. do 0.2.0.2... 2c cece ee|ene eee ee ce eeeeeeeceeceeees| 400 265 56 | 
Mar. 7,1885 , June 30, 1885 | Nebraska ......... ..2 2.2 |. eee eee eee ee eee cee, 400 127 78 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Maine ......-.---..----- sesteetiettceenenenneeey ~ 400 400 00 i 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Pennsylvania .......-..).---. 220 e ese eee eens 300 300 00 

July 15, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Iowa........2.2 22. cece | ee ceee cane ceesseeeseceee| 300! 63 59 | 
Oct. 1,1884} Dec. 31, 1884 sed coveenssneentneneeeeeneeeeteeneeeneeeeeseee 30 | 75 00 

Jan. 1,1885 | Feb. 16,1885 }....d0 ..... 22.2 - eee eee ee ene ce ce cee eee nee eneeee 300 39 17 

Feb. 17, 1885 | Mar. 18, 1885 |....do 0-202. .e 25 eee ee lee ne eee ee eee eee ee neee 300 25 00 

Mar. 19, 1885 | June 30, 1885] Pennsylvania.......-.-.. vo ctee ee tec eetee seen rece 390 85 83 

July 1, 1884 Dec. 31, 1884| Wisconsin ...........-..[. 02. . eee cee cee ee eee eee ee! 300 | 150 00 

Jan. 1, 1885 | Mar. 18,1885) Nebraska.....-..-..---.).- 00.225 ee ee eee eee eee eee 300 64 73 

Mar. 19, 1885 ; Apr. 11,1885 | Pennsylvania. ..........|..-.....------0-2-------6- 300 19 90 

Apr. 12,1885 | June 0 1885 | Wiscousin ......-...--2-).-.200 cee ee eee eeeeeeee eee) 800 65 93 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, and housework. OO
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Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

po 

; Osage and Kaw Agency, Indian Territory.— 

. a . 
Name. Sex. {| Race. | Age. or . Position. 

- | single. 

D. D. Keeler .-.22.-220222-- M. W. 44 M. , Superintendent ..............2222---} 

Lizzie Spence..............| BF. Ww. 39 s. | Teacher ae 
. Annie Hoag ...-....-.-..-.| F. W. 52 Wid: do wee eee eee eee een ee eee eee n eel 

Alice B. McElwain ........| F. Ww. 26 S. | .-2 dO... eee eee ee eee cere eee tt 
| Cassie Thompson..........|  F. Ww. 22 ee 

4. oS M. Ww. 29 M. Industrial teaclier ......2......----.| 

— L. T. Keeler................| F. W. 43 M. Matron ....... 2.22.2 .2.22e eee eee eee] 

Rebecca L. Frazier eves! F. W. 45 | Wid. | Assistant matron ..........---.-..--{ 

Mary E. Puckett ..........| F. W. 26 : M. Seamstress .....-.........---.-2000- 

Esther Baldwin...........- F. Ww. 29 | Wid. | Cook ...2..-. 2.2 eee eee een 

Mary Gilbert .....-.-.-...:| °F. Ww. 19 | Ss. Laundress .....-..2.2----2-----eeee 

Henry Winslow ......--...| M. I. 25 M. Laborer....0...20c0ecceee ccc eeeeene} 

Leonard Bellemond ........| M. |. I. 24 Sn Cr | 
Joseph Pappan ............| M. I. ,19 GS. dO Leelee eee cece eee e een e cceeee 
a 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Osage and Kaw Agency, Indian Territory.— ' | 

M. J. Maris ...-.-..........| M. W. 55 M. Superintendent and indust’l teacher. 

Ida J. Shaw..........-.....; F, W. 22 S. BE) 

Emma A. Keeler...........| F. Ww. 29 GS. fe dO ote eee cece ee nce e ec ece eet 
W.E. McGuire .......-.--.; M. |. W. 25 8. 092 dO Looe cee eee eee eee eel 

Mary E. Gibson.........,..| F. | W. 22 Ss. =o Lanne ceca e cee eecneeee cones 

| W.™M. Roberts .............| M.,| W. 36 M. | Industrial teacher .......-..........| 

Flora I. French ............| F. W. 35 S. Matron ...-.. 0.2.2 ..0 022 ene eee ee 

‘E.J. Maris......-..--....-. ¥F. W. 46 M. NC 

. Nettie Beals ..............., F. | W. 26 S.. | Assistant matron .......-...-...--.. 

mo, Allie Gray...-..-..--......| F. W. 24 S. Seamstress ...--.-..---.--2--+seeeee 
Mary E.Gibson............| | F. | Ww. 22 So [220 eee cece cece cece ee cece eel 

+l EJ. Maris.................| F. Ww. 46 Ye 
Anna M. Roberts..........| F. W. 33 M. [22-000 2. cece cee cece cence cee ccceee 

E. J. Maris................., FE. Ww. 46 M. Nurse .-. 0. eee cee ee ee eee enh 

Louisa J. Stark ..-.........]  F. W. 46 M. |.--.d0 ..----. 2 ee cee eee eee eee 

| Heitie Cox......-..........) FE. Ww. 28 |. S| Cook 2.2.2... 2222 eee eee e eee eee e el 
Sadie M. Gardner ..........{ F. W. 22 S. Assistant cook ...........-2-.2-22--P 

Anna M. Roberts..........} F. Ww. 33 M. | Laundress............2.22-222-2----4 
Etta C. Painter ............) F. Ww. 24 GS. [222d Lee ccc eee ee wee e ee 
Zachary Reese..........---|  M. IT. j......../ 8. Laborer .......220.. 22. . succes cenees : 

Parrish Curley.............| 9 M. I. 30 a OT: (es | 

Martin William............{ M. L 22 S. SP C0 nn 

Andy Curley ---eee---oe-o| M. I. 36 Ss. | (0 

ye _ At the above school the following industries are taught: 

e Quray Agency, Utah.— 

Stanley S. Stokes --------.| M. | Ww. | 36 | Ss. | Teacher decereeeettieeeeesseseee
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. POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. - | 

Kaw Industrial Boarding-school,. “4 

Commence: | pormination . Salary | Amount : ment of service. Where born. Whence appointed. per paid. . 
of service. . annum. 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | New York .........222.-|s0c2-eeeeeceseesccesceeces| $900 $900 00 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Ohio .....--2 22.22. cece es |ecee ee eee cece cede ec eneees 420 210 00 

| Jan: 10,1885 | June 80, 1885 |...222. eee eee eee ee eee elececnc bocce vecseneeeeccee| 420 199 50 | - | 
Sept. 3,1884| Jan. 10,1885] Illinois ............2222.)ecce ne ceeccc ew ec eeeeeneees| 420 147 46 | . 
Jan. 28, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |...--- eee ee Cee ee ele ee eee eee ee nee nee 420 178 56 ~ 

July 1, moma 0) 5 C0 400 400 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....dO .....-- 2-6-2 eee eee eee e cnn ee ence e ene eeee 300 300 00 

_ | Aug. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885! Towa......2. 22s e.e eee ee lee eee eee ee een eee eee eee 300 274 70 

July 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 | Canada .........-. 222-2 - | ee eee eee eee ee eens 300 300 00 

Aug. 28, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Iowa......-. 222-222-2222 [ence ee eee ee eee ee ee eee 300 | 273 86 . 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana .............020-| eee ee eee ee eee eee eee 300 300 00 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 16, 1885 |..2 2 eel eee cee ee were eee e eens 180 88 11 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |... ee ee ee ee lee eee ee ee eens 180 45 00 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |... eo eee ee enn [eee cece eee eee teens 180 45 00 

Farming, sewing, and housework. — . 

Osage Industrial Boarding-school. ; - | 

Aug. 6, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio .......-..--..------| Iowa coeeeeetccesesseee $900 $811 99 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | New York ......-.-----./.--.d0 «222-00. eee ee eee 480 480 00 

July 25, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Connecticut ............| Kansas ................. - 600 560 91. a 

Aug. 19, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri......2....--2--|--.-€O .ceeeeeseeeeeeeeeee| 480 416 16: | 
Sept. 4, 1884 | Sune 80, 1885 | lowa..........22--.-22--] LOWS ceeceeeceeeeeenneee| 480 395 22 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Ohio .........2-0.222222.).--.d0 - 2... ee eee ee cen eee 480 480 00 

July 1, 1884 Mar 91,188 | de Kansas ......-...-------| 480 360 00 
Apr. 11, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 ....c.eceeeeeeeeeee| LOW cceececceeeeeeeeee-| 480] © 106 77 . 
July 1, 1884 Fane 20185, Tennessee .....-...--.-.| Kansas ....... ......-.. 300 |. 300 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 , lowa.............. 2-22 2-)- 22 -O . cence cece eeeeeee, 300 300 00 

‘| July 1, 1884) Sept. 38,1884 |....do ...................| lowa........ 2. eee eee eee 300 53 00 . 

Sept. 4,1884| Apr. 10,1885| Ohio.......-...---------|----0O .---e-eeeeceeee---.} 800 180 25 
Apt. 11, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do ....-.- 222-2222 e eee dO - 22 eee lee eee 300 66 76 . 

Aug. 6,1884 Sept. 83,1884)... do ...2. 2. cee ee eee dO oe eee ee eee e eee nes 300 1 22 83 

Apr. 13, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana .................| Kansas ..-............../ . 300 65 14 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 |... do ...2222.00220 cece lee GO cee eeececeeeee-ee-| 300 300 00 
July 1, 1884} June 30, 1885 |..-.do -....-. 212-02 eee |e dO owe eee eee ee eee nee 300 | . 800 00 

Aug. 25, 1884 | Apr. 10,1885; Ohio ...........-......-.| Towa........2........--./ 300 188 45 

Apr. 11,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana.................| Indiana 2..............-- 300 66 78 

| Sept. 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory........ 180 146 25 

Sept. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ...-..-..-- 2-222. |e eee eee cee e cee ees 400 317 39 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885.) New York .........c020.|.c0cececeeeeeeeeeeeeceeee| 180 | 185 00 | 
Sept. 15, 1884 | June 80, 1885 | Kansas ...2 2. 1 ence lene en cece ee ence ence ene: 400 317 39 

Farming, sewing, and housework. 

Ouray Day-school. . 

[Ape 17, 1885) Fane 2p 1885, New a e720 | $108 79



CLIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

a . Pima Agency, Arizona.— 

Married . 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

. ° single. 

E. Waite............-......| F. Ww. 48 M. Teacher ........-..--..----------+--- 

Florence Wilson ...........| F. W. 23 S. Assistant teacher.......-........--. 

Sarah A. Wheeler..........| F. W. 45 M. Matron ....-..------------+ 2-2 e eee 

Hester Everett ............| F. W. 21 S. Seamstress .......-0---..------- cee 

4 Mary Pomeroy...-.....----.|  F. WwW. 24 S. Pa C0 

Melissa Brizzee............| FF. W. 19 S. 6 0 

“Melissa Inez..........-....| FE. I. 16 S. vee LO cece ccc e cece ce cee n eee eeceeeeee] 

Louisa Loss...-....-.......)  F. Ww. 18 8. Cook 2.2.2.2... 20. e een e eee eee eee 

: William Sheehan ..........| MM. WwW. 31 S. (0 

| William Sheehan ..........| M. W. 31 S. ve MO eee ee ee eee eee eee eee: | 

Sarah E. Downs ..-.......-.. ¥F. WwW. 30 M. Laundress ...-.....-+----- a aeen eee. | 

. At the above school the following industries are taught: _ 

Pima Agency, Arizona.— 

BI. Fatt oo eeceeeeeeeeny M. | WwW. | 24 | Ss. | Teacher sesserseeeeceeeeteensseee | 

Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota.— 

Emma C. Sickels...........;  F. W. 29 8. Principal teacher.......-..--. +--+. 

. R. O. Pugh. .-......--..----| MM. WwW. 34 2) a a tC 

Sarah H.Webster..........)  F. W. 35 S. Assistant teacher.........---...---- 

Alice KE. Dunn ............. F. W. 40 |. S. wee MO oo ee eee eee eee ee eee enc eenee 

Harriet Jekyll..--.-...---.| F. Ww. 35 SB. [o---O 2 eee ee eee ee ee ec eee 

Joseph Rooks........-.---.| M. Ww. 37 M. Industrial teacher ...........-.....-. 

.! Wendell Keith ............) F. Ww. 30 S. | (ne 

Rose N. Williams........-.) F. W. 22 S. Seamstress ......--..-..-..-----26-- 

.| Mary Shady ........-......) F. W. 35 S. Housekeeper and cook -.....-.-.-..-. 

Alice D. Chaffee ...-....-..) F. W. 27 8. Laundress..........---------++-2---- 

M. M. Rucker......-.......|  F. Ww. 24 Ss. PE (0 

, At the above school the following industries are taught : 

Pine BRidge Agency, Dakota.— 

‘William Selwyn ...........| M. . J. 30 M. Teacher ....-.-ccecceceececenecceees 

. R. O. Pugh ...----.---..---.) M. W. 34 2.) Dn C0 

Levi C. Sparks..........-..| M. WwW. 30 BS. [22-0 . 00-22. eee eee eee ee eee 

E. M. Keith ......-.........) M. WwW. 30 M.  1....d0 2.22. een cece ee ee nee ween 

W.-M. Robertson ..........| M. H. 35 Ss On RP 6 ( 9 

. | T.J.Smith ................| M. W. 35 M. [....d0 2.02 ee ee ee eee ene cee ee 

At four of these schools the fullowing industries are taught:



| | REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLV a 

- POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETU.—Continued. | : 

gg 

Pima Boarding-school. . 

Commence: | termination . Salary | 4 mount 
ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per paid 

of service. ° annum. ° 

Sept. 22, 1884 | Apr. 15, 1885) Ohio ........2..2.ceceeeelecee ce ceeeeecereence cesses $1,000 | $732 68 
Sept. 22, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |.--.dO .. 2.22. eee ele ee ee eee ee cee eee cece 480 371 73 

Sept. 22, 1884 | June 30, 1845 |....do0 ...-.-...--.------- Leen ee cence ate cep eweneeeee 500 _ 887 22 

Nov. 1,1884) Nov. 14, 1884 |..-.d0 2.22... 2. eee e ee ee [eee ee eee ne eee ene nes 480 18 26 

Dec. 15,1884 | Feb. 13,1885 | Utah ......- 22-2002. 1 ef cee e een cee meen eens 480 80 83 

Feb. 14,1885 | May 31, 1885 |....d0 2.0.2... cee. ee cee fine eee eceecee eee een en ccee 480 141 76 

June 10, 1885 | June 30,1885 | Arizona ..-..-. 02 - e leek ee eee eee ee eee e ec eee 300 17 50 

Sept. 28, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Kansas ....... 2.2.22. 20.| eee eee eee e eee eee rere eee| 400 103 25 

(Jan. 1,185 Mar. 31, 1885 Treland 2.2... 2.2. --cenel scence eee c eee e eee eeeeees 400 100 00 

Apr. 1, 1885 June 30, 1885 |..-.d0 . 1.22 ee cele ne cee eee twee ee ceee 500 125 00 

Sept. 22, 1884 | Apr. 1, 1885 | Indiana ......-.- 22 ee eel ee eee net cence eens 400 309 77 

Sewing, domestic work, care of stock, teaming, and choring. 

Papago Day-school. | | 

| Ang. 27,1884] Sunea0, 1885 Veriton. ---seseeeeseeeoosseeeeeeereseerenceesn $900 | $760 60 

Pine Ridge Industrial Boarding-school. 

| suty 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Massachusetts.......--. ame eewennccccerccececcesee| 840 420 00. 

| Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885, England .....c2200.cecee| coseceeeceeccesseeseeeeee| 840} 420 00 | 
July 1, 1884 June 80,1885 | Ohio... 22. ee eee eel ne ee eee eee cee eee 500 500 00 

July 1,188 | May 00, 1885 | Indiana. ...-... ee eee eel ee eee eee ee eee eee 500 443 63 

May 21, 1885 Tune 30, 1885 | Ireland ......--22+-+20++ ea eee cece eee w werner eee 500 56 32 

July 1,1884| Oct. 19, 1884 | Missouri......----...0-2[.. 0. - ee eee ee eee ee me 500 150 80 

Oct. 20, 1884 June 30, 1883 | New York ........ 022-22] ence eee ween ee wee eeeees 500 349 20 

July 1,188! Tune 30, 1885 | Tllinois ...2. econ eee el cee ee eee eee eee neees 400 400 00 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 | Maine 2... eee eee | ecw cc eee ener enc cewees 450 450 00 . 

July 1, 1884 | Dee. 31, 18et Canada . 2... c eee ecw eee sence cere c ee cw ee enw eeneees 400 200 00 

Jan. 1,1885| June 30, 1885 | Ohio..... 2.2... eee cece elec cece eee cece eee eeeeeeeee| 400 200 00 
| 

Sewing, dressmaking, housework, and farming. 

Employés at five Day-schools. 

July 1, 1884 | Fane 80,1885 Dakota ......---2- 0-2 eee lee ee eee cece ere e ee ccnnee| $480 $480 00 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | England .......--2.2-2-0| 2 eee ee eens 600 300 00 

Jan. 1, 1885 | Jan. 18,1885 | Michigan ..-...-....222.|..c.c cee ceeueeseeceececees| 600 30 00 
Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York ..........--00|. 02. eee c ence eee e eee ceeee: 480 | 399 20 . 

Oct. 1,1884 Tune 30, 1885 | Dakota ...-.-..----- 2-00) 22 eee eee ee eee eee eee 600 450 00 . 

| Nov. 1, 1884 Jane 80, 1885 | Ohio.....--.----------- dececccevecstecscscesceeee| 600 399 50 : 

_ Sewing, dressmaking, house- and fence- building, and farming. | . ~



— “CLVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. . 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

pm 

. Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory.— 

| — 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

. single. 

a Leslie D. Davis ............| M. W. 32 M. Superintendent and indust’l teacher. 

Eva M. Woodin............|  F. WwW. 24 S. Teacher ....-.--2.---- 002. eee e weeny 

James R. Murie............| M. L. 22 Sn 6 (0 

Lizzie Walton .............| F. I, 17 Sa 6 C0 

John T. Delzell............)  M. WwW. 33 M. Industrial teacher .................. 

| C. H. Danley .......--.-.--.| M. WwW. 35 1 (0 

Nannie E. Sheddan ........)  F. W. 34 M. Matron .......... 2-2. ce eee ee ee eee 

Cora R. Shinn.....-........| FE. W. 20 S. Assistant matron ......-..........-. 

Cora Eyer ...............-.| F. I. 23 Sk dO ole ele cee eee ee ceee eee cece ee] 
Eliza C. Delzell ............)  F. W. 32 Ss. Seamstress ....-...--.-0----2eeneene 

Birdie Owen ...............| F. W. 19 S. oe GO ool ee eee eee ee eee eee wee e ee 

Mary Danley ....-.........|. F. W. 35 M.  [.--.dO -2-- eee eee eee ewe een eed 

. Emily Rutter............2.|  F. I. 20 5. Assistant seamstress .-...... ...... 

Minnie Murie ............. F, I. 19 a a 6 

Mary Gillingham..........| F. I. 17 BS. [--- dO 2 eee cece cee eee cece 

Annie E. Wright -.........) F. WwW. 38 M. | Cook ........ 2.0. eee eee eee eee eee | 

W.C. Wright..............{ M. WwW. | 383 M. | Baker.... 22.2.0... 0c eel a eee e eee eee 

4 Eva True.............---..| FE. I. 41 M. Laundress ......-..---.-2+2seseeeeee 

Edith Lyle -...............| F.- I. 42 i C0 ee 

Euphemia Sherman........| F. I. 25 Ss. dO cosssseseneeeeeceeeeeseeeeeee| 

Mary Brown.............-. F. I. 57 S. A 6 C8 . 

Fannie Wright ............| F. I. 25 BO a | Cs 

Frank Bayhille ............) M. |. IL 61 M. | Herder ..........2..--02-0-0¢eeeeeee| | 

At the above school the following industries are taught: - 

. . ° Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory.— 

A. B. Holmes .........-....| M. | ‘W. 31 M. | Superintendent ........---.-...-.-4. 

. Kate Ellis .-..-...-........| F. WwW. 23 Ss. Teacher .........2.....--2 eee eee eee 

- L. M. Sawyer ..............| M. W. 47 M. Industrial teacher .....-...-........ 

S. B. Scott .-............-..| M. | W. 30. M. j.---dO - 00-2022 eee eee nee ene 

Jennie M. Holmes .........| FF. Ww. 29 M. Matron .......-06- eee n nce w eee ece 

Cora R. Chinn ....-........| F. W. 20  §. Assistant matron......-........26-. 

‘Fannie M. Smith...........) F. WwW. 72 | Cc 

Cora R. Chinn .............|  F. W. 21 S. 6 C0 

Helen J. Madison ..........| | F. Ww. 31 _| Wid. | Seamstress .............-...-..----- 

. Mary W. Sawyer ..........) F. ‘WwW. 43 M. OL 0 0) 

Ella O. Scott ...............| F. W. 24 M. [22.00 - 20 e eee e cee enn ne ceeeee 

Nellie McDonald ..........; F. I, 16 M. Assistant cook..........-2.20.--e00- 

Suzette ....--..-..0-02-0---| °F. I. 22 So foe. MO eee eee cece ec eeeecegeeees 
Eva Sawyer ...--.-....-..-| F. W. 20 M. | Laundress ...........2.022.0c2ceeeee 

Ellen Cerre.....-.......-..| FE. I. 40 1 On NC, 

Nancy Roy ...........-.--.|  F. I. 33 CC rr | 

| * Lucy Cerre.............--.{|.  F. I. 30 M. | Assistant laundress ...............- 

At the above school the following industries are taught:



. REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLVII 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, &c.—Continued. | . : 

Pawnee Industrial Boarding-school. 

Commence- | Termination Salary | 4 mount ment of service. Where born. Whence appointed. per paid. 
of service. annum. 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin............../ Kansas ...........-..---| $900} $885 00 
July 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 | Australia........ --....).--.d0 -.-...-.2.--.------ 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 18,1884; Nebraska.... ..........| Indian Territory........ 300 61 20 

Oct. 20.1884 | Apr. 20,1885 |. do vaensvnneeenees/ostenseetnnetsnetne 800 159 18 

July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885, Tennessee ...........--.| Kansas ..............---; 540 | | 405 00 

Apr. 13, 1885 | ane 30,1885 | Tlinois ..22...2.0.eeceeefeceeseeeseeeececuceeeeeeee| 540] 117 20 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |.-..do -...-....-.....--..| Kansas ................-- 480 480 00 

July 1 1884 | July 31, 1884 | Ohio .-..2. 0... eee ee] dO eee cee eee ee 300 25 30 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Nebraska...............| Indian Territory.....-.- 300 249 40 

July 1,1884 | Mar. 31,1885; Tennessee ..-...........; Kansas .........0..----- 360 270 00 

Apr. 7,1885} Apr. 27,1885} Missouri.......22..0-0--[sceeeeseeeeeereeeeeesceses| 360 20 77 
May 12, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois -.....2.22. 2222) eee eee ee wee eee ee 360 49 48 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 13,1884 | Nebraska............--.| Nebraska. .............. 120 24 44 |. . 

Oct. 1,1884/) Apr. 30, 1885 1G erseesnsss nares esennsentesseseseesseee 120 69 90 

May 4, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | ...d0 ....-- 02-22 eee | eee eee erence ee eneees 120 19 13 

Sept. 22, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana.................| Missouri..........------| 400 309 78 
_ | Sept. | aa 1885 Missouri........2-2--2-+) Kansas .....-...---.---- 400 327 17 

July 1,1884! Sept.#0, 1884 Nebraska............... Nebraska...........----| 120! . 30 00 
Aug. 4, 1884 | Sept. 9,185 veeO -cececccecececcecceleleccececeeccecececscses.-| 120 18 92 ° 
Oct. 6, 1884 | June 30, 1885 a C0 nn 120 88 38 

Oct. 6, 1884 | Nov. 17,1884 |....dO ... cee cence cee eec[eeeececcccceceeececececeee| 120 14 02 
Nov. 18, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 ..-. 2-0 ee ee eee ee eee eee eens 120 74 67 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 |....d0 ...2....22.200-2044 Nebraska.......2....2..] 240 240 00 

Farming, sewing, and housework. 

Ponca Industrial Boarding-school. 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Iowa.........-.---------| IOWa..22e- eens ene eennes| $840 $840 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | INinois .-.....-..........| Kansas ..............2.. 600 600 00 

July 1,1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Ohio ....-...........-20.|.-2-O 2.0.2 ee eee ee eee eee 540 | 405 00 

Apr. 8, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.dO .. 22.2 cece eee eel cece ee cence cee ec ee ee eeeeee] 540 124 62 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885: Iowa.......-.....-..----| lowa....--- eee eee 460 480 00 

Sept. 1,1884 | Dec. 31,1884} Ohio ...........-....---.| Kamsas ..-.............. 300 | | 99 40 » 

Jan. 1,1885 | Mar, 31,1885 | Iowa..-.... 2.2.22. eee 0 oe eee ee een 300 75 00 

Apr. 13, 1885 | Tune 80, 1885 | Ohio ......-02.. cece eee e lence ee enceeecccceeeeeceeee| 300 65 14 
Aug. 10, 1884 | June 30, 1885 j....do ...22.. cece scenes] LOW. ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee] 400] 855 54 
July 1, 1884} Mar. 31,1885 | Indiana.................| Kansas ...............-.] 400 300.00 | 
Apr. 8, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio ...... 220.0 ee eee e ee fee eee nec ee ec csecccecceee| 400 9207 | 
Sept. 1,1884| Dec. 6,1884] Dakota ..............-.-| Indian Territory........| 120 31 66 
Dec. . 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 P= 0° wee ee cee ee | ene ne me men ee weenne 120 67 8&3 

Sept. 1, 1884 ; Aug. 31,1884 ; Kansas ..............-..| Kansas ..............--. 300 50 60 . 

Sept. 1, 1884] Feb. 28, 1885 | Dakota ........-..----..| Indian Territory........ 300 148 60 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 80, 1885 |....d0 -..cece.ecececeecee|coeceeceecceeceetencesceee| 300 100 80 | 
San 1, 1884 sees (ae Indian Territory........ 120 99 80 | 

Farming, sewing, and housework. 

———$



CLVITI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory.— 

| Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. | - or Position. 

. | single. 

W.W. Cooke ...-.....---.-; M. W. 27. M. Superintendent and indust’l teacher. 

B.M. Austerman ..........| MM. W. 23 BS. |----dO . 22-2 ee eee ee cee ee eee eee ee 

Carrie C. Shults ...-.....- F. Ww. 24 Ss. Teacher .....-.-----.-..------ eee 

_ Mabel S. Hilton.......-....|  F. W. 28 Ss. Matron ..... 222-2. 2 2 eee eee eee nee 

Ida M. Johnson........... F. Ww. 24 S. Seamstress ......-...---++-----0+--- | 

Annie Shults ..............) F. WwW. 55 Wid. |..-.dO ..--- ee. ee eee eee ee cece ee eee ef 

Nannie A. Delzell .........) | F. WwW. 24 Ss. wae GO Loe ee cee eee eee eee eet een | 

Sarah Deroin .....-...---..|  F. W. 23 S. Cook ....22.- 2 eee ee ee eee et eee eee 

-Ida M. Johnson....-...-... F. W. 24 Ss. SP | 

Emily Laden..........-....| F. I. 34 M. |... dO... ee eee cee ee eee eee es 

Rachel McCrary.....-.....)  ¥F. I. wanes M. Laundress .......-.---.---- 22+ sen ee- 

. At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otee Agency, Indian Territory.— 

. Carrie C. Shults............,  F. Ww. 24 S. Teacher ......0.2--.ceecee eee eee eee 

Sadie E. Pickering.........| F. Ww. 23 BS. [20 dO oe eee ence ce eee ee cee ce eeee 

. Annie Shults ..-...........|  F. W. 55 Wid. | Matron ..............20- cannes ceeeee 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kansveas.— 

Lucy White ...............) FE. W. 23 Ss. Teacher .....-.-.. 2.220 --eee- en eeee 

Ella Skinner........--..-..| F. W. 32 6 

John White.........--.---.| M. Ww. 24 S. Industria! teacher ...........-.--+-- 

John White. ..........---..| M. Ww. 24 eR 6 

Frank R.Sykes.....-....-.| M. W. 29 a S| 0 

| Jane White................| F. | W. 45 M. Matron ......-. 2.0. ene een eee en ee- 

‘| Mollie H. McCreary........) F. W. 35 a Cn 
. Columbia Walden .........| F. W. 28 S. Seamstress ...-..-.-----------..04-- 

Mary Beeler............-..) - F. W. 26 S. Cook.....-...--.--- 2 eee eee eee eens 

Louisa Seeland .....-......| F. W. 25 Sa 6 C0 

Annie Beeler .............-|  F. W. 23 | Sz Laundress ...--. 2-22.22. .eeeeeeeeee- 

| Maggie Wilson ............)  F. I. 25 Sn | Ce 

At the above school the following industries are taught 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Indian Territory.— 

| 

Annie Linn.....-...--.---.|  F. Ww. 24 S. Teacher ..........------00-- eee ee eee] 

, _| Cora Yater ......-..-...--.|  F. WwW. 24 SB.  .-- dO 2 cee ee eee eee ene eee ee eee 

Abigail Bancroft...-....-..) ©. WwW. 35 Me [.---O 2.22 eee cee eee cee eee eee 

Annie Linn.............-..|  F. W. 24 Ss. I 6 (0 

Thomas Nagle..........--.; M. W. 30 S. Industrial teachir ......-....----..- 

| John Patrick ..-.......---.) M. W. 55 M.  |....d0 .. 22.22.02. scene ee cee eee eee es 
Ada Mattox ....-........-.) F. Ww. 24 S. Matron......-. 2-222. eee eee cence eee 

Cora Yater ..........-...-./ F. Ww. 24 5. Seamstress.....-.. .-.-..--- 2 eee eee 

Annie Linn.........--.....) F. Ww. 24 S. | 

Sidney Patrick......-......] F. W. 44 M. f.--.d0 02-20 ee ee eee ee eee ee 

_ | *



\ \ 

| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | CLIX ; 
. : . 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. ~ . 

Otoe Industrial Boarding-school. 

Commence- Termination | | Salary Amount ment | “Of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. ‘ . aunum.| Pale: - 
a a 

July 1,1884| Sept. 8, 18°4| Massachusetts..........| Indian Territory........| $840 $159 86 } 

Sept. 19, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Maryland......,-.-.0---|--- eee eee eee eee ee eeee 840 657 39 

Sept. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois .............---.| Dllimois ................- 600 476 09 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri................| New York .............-| 400 400 00 
| July 1,1884,| July 31,1884 | Kentucky ..............| Kansas ...-...-.-..----- 300 25 30 

| Sept. 15, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Tennessee ..........--..; Illinois .......-.....-..- 300 13 Of 

Oct. 7, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Tllinois ..... 2.22... o eeepc teen none 300 220 08 

July 1,1884| July 31,1884 |....do .................--| Indian Territory.......- 360 30 30 

Aug. 1,1884| Apr. 30,1885 | Kentucky ........------| Kansas ...-......--..--- 360 | 269 40 

May — 1, 1884] June 30, 1885 | Nebraska..........--- 26) cece ee ence ee eee ee eee e ee 360 60 30 

Oct. 1, 1684) Tune 80, 1885 wae dO ccccncecncnee cocees|ocecececceceececeaceescees| 1201 90 00 - 

Farming, sewing, and housework. , 

Oakland Day-school. . ° | 

July 1,1884 | Sept. 14, 1884 | Illinois ....... -...-.---} Hlinois -..............-.] $600 | $123 83 | . 
' | Oct. 4,1881 | May 20,1885 | Kansas ............--...| Kansas ..........-------| , 600 | | 877 62 J. 

July 1;1884| Sept. 14, 1884 | Tennessee ..............| Illinois .......-...-..---| 300 62 01 

lowa and Sac and Fox Industrial Boarding-school. 

July 1, 1884 | Dee. 31, 1884 | New York.....--...----| Kansas .......2...-...-.| $500} — $250 00 
Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiand........... 22220 |eeeeee cee ee ee ceeeeeeecees| 500 250 00 

July 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | New York .............-| Kansas .....----.....--- 480 240 00 . 

| Jan. 1, 1885 | Feb. 11,1885 |....d0 -...-..---2-6------| -- dO -.2-- eee eee eens 600 70 00 | 

Feb. 12, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Mlinois ....-..---.----- |--- 22) eee ee ee ence cece: 600 230 00 

| July 1,1884 | Feb. 11,1885 | Massachusetts..........] Kansas ..........-..---.| 400. 246 66 © 
| Feb. 12,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania.........-.|.--22- 0-0-0 eee cone ee eee eee 400 153 33 

*| Aug. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ............-.-.-. Kansas .......---------- 360 340 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 15,1884 | Missouri........-...---.].--.dO ...-...- 2. eee eeeee 360 75 32 | 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas .......2 222-222. [ence ee eee ce eee cee e eee eee 360 270 00 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 15, 1884 | Missouri................| Kansas .........--...... 180, 7 33 

Oct. 1,1884/| June 30, 1885 | Kansas ...2.-.2. 02 oe eee ee ee eee eee ee were 180 150 16 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, knitting, and housework. 

Kickapoo Industrial Boarding-school. 

a a 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Missouri.............-..| Missouri................ $500 $125 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Oct. 15,1884 |....do ~ 2-20. eee ee fee cece eee cece e eens 500 20 38 

Oct. 16,1884} Mar. 31,1885 |... 2.2222 cece ee wee eee es [ence ee ewe e eee eee cece eeeees 500 229 62 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri...........-....| Missouri..............-- 500 125 00 | 

Apr. 1,1885| Dec. 2,1884| Indiana..............-..| Kansas ........-.....--. 300 157 17 | . 

| Dew. 3, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Virginia ....-...-.-2--0.|-- 22-2 eee ee eee eee eee ee 480 277 83 

Nov. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....-.--- 22-2 ee eee eee ele ee eee cee ee eee ee eee eee ee 360 239 67 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1885 | Missouri........-...---- Missouri...-........--.. 360 90 00 . 

Oct. 1, 1884 | Oct. 29, 1824 |....dO ...-... cee- eee se eee | eee e ee eee eee cece eee eee eee} 360 28 37 

Dec. 3,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana........ 22.022 fee ee ee cee eee wees 360 208 37 |
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. TWable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, ~ 

. Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Indian Territory.— 

| “a 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. _or Position. . 

single. | — 

.| Kate Cannon ..........--..| F. WwW. 40- S$. [00K veeeneeeeeeeceeeeneeeeeee 

| Mary E. Hainey...........|  F. W. 18 SB. 5 ----dO . eee eee ee ee eee eee 

Amanda Anderson.........|  F. I. 24 M. Mande cence neers 

Cora Yater ......2..-...-.., Fo] W. | 24 S. 0 2.dO eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 
Mary E. Hainey .........-. F. W. 18 BS. [..--dO ee. eee eee eee see 

Pina Mattoe son F. | W. | 18 | §. oo wee ee ence ee ces eee e cece et eenes 

. At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Indian Territory.— 

Clara Frink.....-....-..--.| FEF. Ww. 23 | Ss. Teacher .........--- 2.2222 seeeeewees 

_ Hattie Skinner .....--.....| F. Ww. 20 a 
| | Cora Yater.................] F. Ww. | Gf dO Lei cece nee cee eee ceee eee ceeee 

Francis Chapin ..........-.| M. WwW. 31 S. Industrial teacher .................- 

James M. Depew.....----.| M. Ww. 29 Cc cd 

Joseph P. Browne.... ..-.| M. W. 35 S. 0 [.--.dO - 2.2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 

- Done Wilson.......-..-.--.}| F. N. 35 S. Matron ...........-..------ 2-62 e eee | 

Amelia Parker...........-.]  F. W. 51 SE (8 

Alida Moody .....-...-..-.|  F. W. 29 Ss. I 6 C0 eS 

7 Katherine Meguire........) F. W. 24 S. Seamstress........---2.ee- eee ee eee- 

| Abigail Bancroft........-..)|  F. W. 35 M. |....d0 ..-..-- eee ne eee ene eee eee ee eee 

Ella Skinner..--.....-.-.-.;  F. WwW. 32 S. SP 6 2 

Cora Yater......--..-......)  F.. W. 24 a  (: 

Minnie Watson.-.........-.| F. Ww. 20 S. FP 6 C6 

Julia Clark ..........-----.| F. I. 26 S. OL 00) | 

May F. Chambers........-.|  F. Ww. 24 C0 

Alida Moody...-..--.--....|  F. | W. 29 a 6 Ce 

Mary Beeler .........-.-.-.|  F. Ww. 23 GS. [dO Lele eee e cece eee eee eee 

Frances Giles........-...--|  F. N. 45° M. Laundress ........------------------ 

Therese ..+...-.----.----.-|  F. I. 45 ‘Ss. Sn C0 

Julia Clark ..........--.--. F, I. 26 Ss. wee CO - cee cc ee ee ween cece cece 

| Augusta Parker .........-.| F. W. 19 a 6 C8 

Minnie Watson ............)  F. Ww. | 20 S. j...-do -. 2. eee eee eee eee eee 

Minnie Watson ....-..--...; F. Ww. 20 a 6 

- | Anna Beeler.....-...--..--| F. _W. 20 Sn a C0 

| At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Pueblo Agency, New Mexico.— 

. William Craig .....-.01.... M. W. | 50 | S. | eacher .-...2-seeceeseeseeeeeeeeee 

John Menaul .....----.---.) M. Ww. | 45 5 nn 

James H. Wilson ..........| M. Ww. 58 M. [2-2-0 .. 220. ce eee eee eee cece cece eee 
Richard V. Leech..........| ML. Ww. 34 M.  |..--0O 2.22.2 eee eee eee eee ec eee ee 

Jay R. Hawley. ..---.------ M. Ww. 37 BA OR PP (cn 

Helen M. Hawley.-..-.....)  ¥F. Ww. 30 M. Assistant teacher. .............-.... 

Floretta Shields ...........| . F. W. 25 S. 22 LO 2 eee ee eee cee nee eee ences 

T. Marcellus Marshall.....) M. Ww. 33 M. “Teacher ....-- ee cee ceeeececeecceeee 

Olive A. Marshall.........-|  F. W.. 23 M. |..--d0 ..... 0. 2 eee eee eee eee ee 

Sylvanus L. Roberts ....-..| M. | W. 43 -M. | Physician (at Albuquerque Board- 
| \ _ ing-school). 

| 

At five of these schools the following industries are taught:
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. i 

Hickapoo Industrial-school.—Continued. ° 

Commence- Termination | ; Salary | Amount 
ment . < Where born. Whence appointed. per : 

of service. | °f Service. ; annum. paid. 

July 1, 1884) Mar. 31, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Kansas -............200- 240 180 00 | 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota ..... 2... 2... e | cece eee w cee ee nee eceees 240 60 00 

July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Kansas .........-..--. -| Kansas ...............-- 180 45 00 . 

Dec. 1,1884! Dec. 31,1884 | Missouri .......--.----0-|.-- eee eee een ec ee ees 180 15 16 

Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31,1885 , Minnesota ..........-... III 180 | 45 00 

Apr. 28, 1885 | June 30.1885 | Indiana...-......2.2..2.|----2--2eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee| 180 31 65 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, knitting, and housework. . oe 

Pottawatomie Industrial Boarding-school, . _ ] 

July 1, 1884 Sept. 14, 1884, New York..........-...| Maryland............-.. $540| g1l157 | ~ 
Oct. 9,1884| Apr. 7,1885/) Indiana.................| Kamsas ................. 540 268 64 oo 

_ | Apr. 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri.......... 20200.) --.eceseeeeeceeseeeccceeee| 540 124 61 
July 1,1884/ Oct. 11,1884; Massachusetts ..........| Kansas .............222- 540 151 14 

Oct. 23,1884) Apr. 7, 1885 | Iowa....-...2..-....00-50)----O ~ ee cece e cc enee 540 242 23 

Apr. 9, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana...-.... 22.22. e leew wee ee ccc ee ceneee 540 123 13 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Kentucky ......-.......| Maryland...............| 360 90 00 | 
Oct. 13, 1884 | Mar. 26, 1885 | Missouri................| Kansas .................| 360 | 163 26 
Apr. 1,1885 | June 30,1885 | Indiana........2......2.|.sceeeseecceccecceesecenee| 360 90 00 
July 1,1884| Aug. 31,1884 Missouri................| Missouri................ 360 60 65 

Sept. 15, 1884 | Oct. 15,1884) Massachusetts........../ Kansas .........0......- 360 29 34 . 

Oct. 18, 1884} Dec. 31,1884 | New York.........-..../.---0 - 2.2.2. cece ee eee 360 73 37 | 

Jan. 1,1885| Apr. 7,1885 | Missouri...........-..0.|eecececececececcececceeees| 360 96 92 
Apr. 8, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas . .-....2..- cece lee c ewes cece c ence ee cence 360 83 08 

July 1,1884| Nov. 6, 1884 |....do ..............-....| Kansas ..............0006 240 84 13 

Nov. 7, 1884 | Jan. 23,1885 | Ohio ...... 2.0... cee le cence cee cw sce aeceecceeee 240 51 20 . 

Jan. 26,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 | Indiana. ........-.......[seeeeeeeeceeceeeeeneeeeee| 240 43 38 | 
_ | Apr. 16,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ... 2.22.2. cee el eee ene cence ec deccenccceaes 240 50 11 

July 15,1884 | Oct. 12,1884} Missouri.........-......}| Kansas ............-...- 180 43 53 

Oct. 13,1884 | Oct. 31, 1884 | Indiana..............2../....0 . cece eee eee e ee 180 9 29 . 

| Nov. 7, 1884 | Nov. 24, 1884 | Kansas ........2...ccc0.|-eccecccceccnceccccenecce} 180 — 8 80 
Dec. 12,1884 | Jan. 17,1885 | Missouri... 2.0... c cee |e ee cee awe cnweuecccscecece 180 18 28 

Jan. 19,1885 | Jan. 31,1885; Kansas ........ 022.02...) 22 cece ce concer ccerccccce 180 6 50. 

| Feb. 1,1885] Apr. 7, 1885 |....d0 ......2 2... ccc cecene|sececccccecenccecccccecce-| 240 43 95 
Apr. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 ----do wee ene cee ne ewe ee lence encwenscccvcecuteunace 240 50 11 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, knitting, and housework. 

Employés at seven Day-schools. . . 

Dec. 15, 1884 Juno 30, 1885 | Treland <..eceeceeeeeseefocseessseeseveceeeesnesese| $900 | $491 58 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |... dO... 22... 2 cceeenenclececcccecncccescecccveceee] 720 720 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania ...........). 0.002 cece ee cece ene ccucce 720 720 00 
July 1,1884'| June 30, 1885 |....0 ....cccceceeecccccefvecccccceccccccceccccceee.| 720 720 00 | 
Dec. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York......2..cccnc|eceneccaccnecccccccccccces 720 420 65 
Dec. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do..........--.-...-- ee ee 360 210 33 
Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........)....0. cece ceeceeeccceeee 480 319 56 
Oct. 16, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | West Virginia ..........).00...2. cece ccc ec eee cnones 720 510 65 
Oct. 16, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....dO 2.0.2.2 ecnce wccenc[ececccccacccuccccceccceeeel 360 255 33 
Feb. 5, ™ men 1885 | Obio ..-... 22-222 cece elec ee seam ee ceee nen ecees a 402 78 

Farming, sewing, and housework. 

LCT AS CELE SAE ERR tenteaee | 

5067 IND—-—XI |
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a : Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, — 

Ne
 

‘Q@uapaw Agency, Indian Territory.— 

a 

. | = 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. . 

| | single. 

N. Finity ...--..--.-...--.-|  M. W. | 45 S. | Superintendent..............------- 

George Flint..........-.-..| M. I. 29 s. Teacher ........--.-220--ceeeeeeeeee 

. 7 D.C. Zercher ........------| © M. W. 26 nn ee 

| Fred R. Morgan ........-.-| M. W. 23 BS. |e dO 2 cece cee eee eee eee eee eee. 

a George W. Supernan ..-...| M. Ww. 24 M. | Industrial teacher .......-.--.--.--- 

. George Flint.:.......---...| ML I. 29 S. [22 dO cccce cee cece eee ceneeeeceees 

Lizzie L. Dyer..-.-.......-| F. W. 33 ~6/CSS. Matron ........-22-eeeecee eens cece 

Ida Mudeater..........-...{ F. I. 24 S. Seamstress ..-...-..---. --e-e- eee ne: 

Nannie J. Zercher...---..-| F. °| W. 22 M. [....d0 2.22220. cece eee cee e eee eee 

Sallie A. Lykins...........) Foo} 1 32 M. [....dO ....0.-0- cence nec cence den eees 

Hattie Meeker.........----|  F. W. 23 a Cn 

Sarah E. Smith .....-.--...| F.. WwW. 43 M. | Cook 2.22.0. 22. cence eee eee eee eeee 

George Flint.......-..-...-| M. I. 29 nn | (0 

Sarah Aikens..........-...| F. W. 48 Sf. OO 2 cone eee cee wee eee ee ence 

Ruth I. Taber .............|  F. I. 19 S. Laundress .....--.-2-0-es0- eee eee 

| Abbie Titus ............-..| F. | 1. 23 | SG. [oo.dO .eeceeeceeeeeeeeceseeeeeeeeeees 
nN 

At the above school the following industries are taught: — 

| Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory.— 

William E. Morris ........-| M. W. 58 M. | Superintendent ..:.-......-.2.+-2--- 

Lizzie Test .......-...-----| F. WwW. 43 S. | Teacher ........---2-- a. eee eee ceenee 

. Lizzie Test ........-.--+---| F. Ww. | 43 GS. [002.0 2 oo eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ees 

Arizona Jackson.........-.|.  F. I. 21 S. Assistant teacher......-.......--.-- 

ArizonaJackson........---|  F. I. 21 a (: 

T.L. Wright. ...........-..| M. W. 28 M. | Industrial teacher ..........--+e00s- 

| Erastus Hubbard.........-|  M. I. 20 Sf. dO Loe c cece sence ceeee eee eecneeee| 

. Willis Lawrence........--.| M. Ww. 28 GS. bo dO oo cn eee ence ee ewer ceenee 

Ella R. Morris ....-..-----.| F. Ww. 51 M. | Matron .......------ceeseeeeeeceeees 

Annie M. Watson......----| F. W. 27 Ss. Assistant matron ........--.---+---- 

; Blanche A. Walker.....--.| F. I. 25 S. Seamstress ........-----e+- 22+ cence} 

Meriam Lawrence ......-..|  F. Ww. 30 BS. [220 oe eee ewe e ew cee een cen nel 

Erastus Hubbard.......-.-| M. I. 20 S. | Cook. 2.2.22... eee cen e en eee eee eeecee 

ro Liddie Long ........:-..--.|  F. I. 18 GS. fon dO cece ee eee n eee e eeeene nc eees 

Belle Naramore............|  F. Ww. 21 GB eee dO eee ween ee een ee wee cee eee 

Sarah Aikens.........-....|  F. WwW. + 48 |. Sz Baker ....--.-----ceneee once cc cence 

-Lizzie Cotter .....,.------.| F. I. 39 M. Laundress ........00-.ccee eee ccwenes 

‘Sarah L. Rosin..........-.-|  F. WwW. | 25 a ( 

Lizzie Cotter ..........---.| F. I. 39 M. [1.22.0 . 2. cee e cn wane come e ence cena 

OR NEE 

a At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Q@napaw Agency, Indian Territory.— 

nnn SI 

Eva Watson .....-.--------|  F. W. 28 §. Teacher .......-.-------seeeee eee e- 

, Albert J. Peeny ..----.---.| M. I. 21 BS. [2 0 . eeeeeeee eee ewe enw e ee cen enel 

" D. A. Whiff ........2...006., Mi | We. |. 29 Mo 10.2.0 .eccceccucceccecccececnencecees 

D. S. Gardner .............| M. Ww. 18 nn BC 

J.C. Robb........-.--+----| M. W. 18 GB. dO 1 oe ee eee eee new e eee eee ew eees 

James N. Iliff........--....| M. W. 23 nn a: (ee
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

——— 

Quapaw Industrial Boarding-school. — . . . a 
Tree 

Commence- | termination : Salary | Amount ment of service. Where born, Whence appointed. per paid. 
of service. | . annum. 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Dlinois viesieeene cael Iowa .............-..--.{ $800 $800 00 

July 1,1884| Aug. 31, 1884 | Kansas .................| Indian Territory........ 500 84 20 - 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Sept. 30,1884} Ohbio..-.................| Kansas .........22-c000- 500 40 80 

| Nov. 14, 1884 | Sune 30, 1885 | Indiana........... 02.02. )eecccececeeeececcencceecee| 600 878 22 | 
July 1,1884 | Feb. 28, 1885} Kansas .................| Indian Territory........ 360 224 00 
Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do...-.. 222. ee eee e elon dO eee eee eee 360 121 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois .................| Illinois ................. 480 480 00 . . 

July 1,1884 | Aug. 31, 1884 | Kansas .................| Indian Territory........ 240 40 40 

Sept. 9, 1884 | Sept. 25, 1884 |....do ...................| Kamsas #2... ....0. 00005. 240 11 09 

Sept. 26, 1884 | Oct. 10,1884 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory........ 240 9 78 . 

Oct. 14,1884 | June 80, 1885 | Indiana. ......22 2 ele cee cece cee cee eee 240 171 50 

July 11, 1884 | Aug. 31, 1884; Ohio....................| Indian Territory........ 240 33 90 

Sept. 1,18@4 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Kansas ....,............ (0 sceeesevsenseeeced, 240 19 60 

Oct.. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Maryland...............| Kansas ............-+--- 240 180 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 13, 1884 | Oregon .................| Indian Territory........ 240 48 88 

Oct. et eon et 240} = 176 76 
Ee 
Farming and housework.. 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte Industrial Boarding-school. 

eee 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | North Carolina .........| Indiana..............-.-| $900} $900 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 36, 1884 | Indiana. -...-. 2.2. .-..0| cece eee e ee eee ccns ce enee , 500 125 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |..-.dO -.... 20-20 eee eee es [eee eee c eee e eee ncceccecnes| 720 540 00 
July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 ; Kansas .................| Indian Territory........ 420 105 00 

Oct. 1,1884 | June 30,1885 |..-.do - 22... eee eee fe dO ee eee ween 600 450 76 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Ohio....................{ Kansas .........--...... 420 105 00 
Oct. 1,1884 | Feb. 28, 1885 | Indiana.....-...........|. 22 ccc c nee cene ene cnsennnee 540 223 50 — 

| Mar. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |.--.do ..-- 2... --- eee eee | eee eee cceececee cee eneeee 540 181 50 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do..............--.--.| Indiana...............-- 480 480 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Obio.......2.........---] Obio.. ee eee eceeee enone. | 300 300 00 
July 1, 1884} Jan. 31,1885 | Kansas -.......-........| Indian Territory........ 240 140 70 

Feb. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana....... 22.2.2 cece) ee ee cee ene ene e enc eeneee 240 99 30 

July 1,1884| Sept. 5,1884|... do...................| Indian Territory........| 240 43 66 
Sept. 6, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Kansas .............220.)- 22.00 - occ ee cc newn cnnnee 240 16 30 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do . 22... .ee eee eee ee e[eenceceennegeccsccesenceee| 360 270000 | 
July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Maryland......-........| Kamsas ...............-. 240 60 00 

July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Kansas .................| Indian Territory........ 240 180 00 
Apr. 20,1885} May 4,1885 | Missouri....... 22. ceseccloecceeceeenecncccnnscncees 360; 14 84 . 
May 21, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ........--.22seeefeeenne seer eemececceecncene 360 40 58 

.Farming, sewing, and housework. . 

Employés at Three Day-schools. a 

A 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio-...-..-.......-..--| Indian Territory........| $480 $480 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ......... 22.220] dO ceca wen ee enncee 600 570 00 

July 1, 1884 ; Sept. 30, 1884 | Towa.......-.......-.--.| Kansas ..............-.. 480 120 00 

Oct. 1,1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | West Virginia ..........{ West Virginia .......... 480 79 60 
Dec. 20, 1884 | Jan. 31,1885 | Towa ....... 2. eee eee ne leew ene cence nem ec cnnceuncee 480 55 65 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ...... 2.02. ..2 ee fone cee eee ce ese nec enenes 480 161 30 

ee eee e eee ee ene nn mene nnn ECC LA LC LTE tea a,
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Wable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL KMPLOYES: NAMES, 

ee PSS SS SSS SS SS ’ 

Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory.— 

7 . Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or - Position. 

| single. 

L. Lefebre.......-.--------| M. | W. | 40 S. | Teacher .....--2-cceeeceeeeeeeseeees| 
. R. M. Rylatt...-......-....| M. Ww. 47 M. |....00 ... 0.0. eee eee wee eee eens 

Sarah C. Willoughby......;  F. W. 43 M. | Matron .......-...--------2-+ seee-- 

Susannah Price.......----- F. W. 31 M. OL 610) : 

. en 
At the above school the following industries are taught 

. Rosebud Agency, Dakota.— 

D. F. Small...........-.---) _M. W. 30 | M.. | Teacher ...2----0--- ceeenecneec cence 

. "| Lillie A.Small.............| F. W. 31 M. | Assistant teacher............-.--..- 

George T. Douglass -....-.| M. W. 23 S. Teacher .....-.-ecee eee eee ence nnees 

Belle Douglass .........--.|  F. Ww. 26 SG. [6.2 dO oe cece ee eee eet eee eee ee eee e] 

. M. Nellie Wrighte.........| F. W. 38 | SCS 6 

Rufus T. Bauer...--.....--| M. W. 26 | 8. we O 2.222 eee eee eee eee ee eee renee ee 

Lucy B. Arnold.......-....|  F. WwW. 40 1, OS Cs 

Reuben Quick Bear........| M. I. 20 S. Assistant teacher......-.--.-......-- 

Frederick Cushman .......| M. W. 30 S. Teacher ....------eecenecceeeeeceeee] - 

. William Holmes ..-.......-.| M. W. 31 NP (0 

At these schools the following industries are taught: | 

Round Valley Agency, California.— 

an 

W. A. Ray .....-.---------|  M. Ww. 25 S. Principal teacher......-...---.--+-- 

Mary Brown.....--...-----|  F. I. 16 5. Assistant teacher.......-..---.----- 

Nora Anderson .......-.--- F. I. 18 Ss. SP (5 

Maggie Tillotson ........-.) F. 1. 16 | Ce 

M. J. Willsey ....-.--------| F. W. 40 M. Teacher .....--.-.------ scence encene| 

Rosa Munsell..........----|  F. I. 15 8. Assistant teacher .-..-..----------- 

Mary Ray .......--.-------| F. I. 22 M. |....d0 2.2.22 eee ee ee cence cence 

, At these schools is 

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory.— 

Lindley H. Cox....-......-| M. WwW. 39 M. Superintendent and indust’l teacher.| - 

. C. C. Rogan ...........--..| M. Ww. 24 M. [.-.-dO 210-02 oe ee ee eens cee e ewes 

/ Thomas W. Alford .....-..|. M. I. 25 Ss. Principal teacher .........-.-.---.-- 

Thomas W. Alford ........| M. IL. 25 SS SC 

. Mary H. Cox ..........--..|. F. W. 40 M. | Matron ....2.....-.-----seenne cn eee- 

Celina Reynolds ...-..-.--.|  F. W. 49 GS. [622-0 - eee eee eee ee eee eee eee cece 

Anna Quackenbush........;  F. W. 26 S. Seamstress .......---.--00----0-eee- 

Allie Rogan .....-...-.---.| F. Ww. 3 M. |....dO ... coo ee eee ee eee ee eee wees 

Olivia A. Britt.............; F. WwW. 26 §. Cook. ....--.--- ee eee eee renee eens 

Olivia A. Britt...-...---..-| F. Ww. 26 Ss. A (0 ee 

' O-sah-We .----------- cess ¥F. L 32 M. Laundress ......----+-------++ seers: 

Mary Whitehead .......--.|  F. I. 25 M. |.--.d0 - 12.2... eee e eee nee eee e eee 

Mitchell Phelps ........-..| ML I. 31 M. | Farmer............--..---0--e-eeeee 

| John Whitehead ..........| M. IL 28 M. [222-0 ..cee eee cece eee ence eceeenes 

Steve Pen-so-nah ..........| M. I. 32 S. Herder .....--..-0--- eee ee cee eens 

aa SS CU Se 
At the above school the following industries are taught: 

ee I EEE
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Quinaielt Boarding-school. | 

_ Commence- Termination | Salary | Amount ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid . 
- of service. | | . annum.| Pale. 

July 1,1884 | Nov. 30, 1884} Belgium ............0000).-00-eececeeeeeecceeeeee-| $600 $249 45 

‘Dee. 1, 1884 | Tune 30, 1885 England ........2...--06|--- ec cece cee eee e cee cvceees 600 350 55 

July i, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Massachusetts .......-..).e.--0 0.0.22 cece e eee ee eeee 360 “360 00 . 

July 1884 | Fane 90,2885 OTOQON .-.- 20. eee eee eee l ec eee eee e tence nen cewens 300 300 00 

Farming, sewing, housework, and choring. 

Employés at Seven Day-schools. 

Sept. 1, 1884; June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania..-...---2.|...000-.- 02 -e ee eeeceeces| $600 $499 00 

Dec. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 .- 2-22. eee een eens ween ewe e cece ee weee 240 131 09 

Mar. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Tllinois ....... 221 eee eel ee cc ce eee cece ees 600 176 67 

Mar. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.do ....- ce eee eee cee ene cee emcee cee enes 240 60 00 

Dec. 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do - 122-2 ee eee ef eee ee emcee ee eee een ennes 600 339 13 

- | May 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Towa.....---- 2.2. ee eee lee ene cee e cece cee eceees 600 100 50 

Jan. 20, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York .........-----|.--- 22 cece eee enn c enc ceweee 600 268 30 

Jan. 26, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Nebraska. ........ cecene| scene nee n eee s eer eceees 300 129 20 ; 

Jan. 12,1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York ........ cccne| cece ee cnc n cnc cceccecceeace 600 281 63 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Nebraska ............02-|seccncccccceccessenccceees| 600 600 00 | 

Sewing, housework, and choring. 

Employés at Two Day-schools, 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Indiana........--..-.-..| California ............-.| $800] $665 22 
Sept. 1, 1884 | Nov. 25, 1884 | California...........2--2[....00 -.....2-e2-eeeeeeee| 60 9 44 

Jan. 1,1885| Jan. 31,1885 |....do .... 222.2 e eee ee dO - ec ee c eee ce ew ene 60 5 00 

Feb. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do -... 2.0... e ee eee en dO oe eee ee cee, 60 25 00 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Maryland.............--| Dist. of Columbia....... 600 499 00 

Sept. 1, 1884) Mar. 31,1885 | California ..............| California............... 60 32 93 

Apr. 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 |....d0 . 1.22... - 2.2. nee [2 dO oe eee eee 60 15 00 

taught dressmaking. 

Absentee Shawnee Industrial Boarding-schoel. 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1884 | North Carolina .........).......02-0e cence eee ceness| $650 $325 00 

Jan. 29, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Tennessee .. .......--2--|-- eee cence cee e cece cences 650 274 42 

July 1,1884 | Dee. 31,1884 | Kansas ..............--- sence cent e eee cece eens 500 250 00 

Apr. 3, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.do ..-2 20. oe eee elec eee eee e tence eeceanee 500 122 25 

July 1,1884/} Dec. 31, 1884; North Carolina .....2...).-.- 00 eee ce eee wwe e ne ee 350 175 00 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York ...........20. |. cece cece ec cee cence ccees 350 87 50 : 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31,1884) Tennessee ........ 2.022) sane ceceecee cee cecceeeees| 300 136 11 

Mar. 18, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois .............2 22. [ oe eee cee eee eee cen cnecee 300 86 67 

- |duly 1,1884) Dec. 31, 1884) North Carolina .........).....- 2-002 ees cece eens 360 180 00 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 ... 2.2. eee eee een ee |cce eee cccccccccccccceccees| 360 121 00 

July 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Kansas -.......... 02.200). 2 eee cece cee ee cece eeeee 300 | 150 00 . 

Mar. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indian Territory.....-..|..0-0. 0-0 eee ceeecceccceecs 300 100 80 . 

July 1,1884) Feb. 11,1885 | Kansas .....-..-....2200|eeee ee cee ees coer neccecnes 300 184 98 

Feb. 12,1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do. ......-.022 022202 | cece cece ee nee e eee eeeces 300 115 02 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |... dO . 1.2... eee ee cee ee eee eee eee ee een eee eee e ens 300 300 00 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, and housework. = =  —ss~CSsSCS«SYSS
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CLXVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Wable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

rc Sh Sn ns os SSS iS SSS ess SS SSS SSS SS SD 

| Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory.— 

Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

| Silas R. Moon .........----| M. WwW. 36 | M. Superintendent and indust’l teacher. 

Julia Thompson ...........| F. Ww. 29 Ss. Teacher .......--..----------------- 

Anna Moon ....-.....--.---| F. Ww. 26 M. | Matron ....--. 2... eee eee eee eee eed 

Addie F. Snyder...........; F. W. ‘26 M. | Seamstress ........-------.----0---- 

Kate Marker ..............| F. WwW. 27 SB. [22 dO eee e ee eee e ewes eee eeed 

Carrie Spinning............| F. WwW. 26 Ss. Cook ..... 22 cece ee eee es cee eens cece 

; Mary King ...........-.-.-.| F.°j 17 S. Laundress .....------------20-----0- 

Maggie Thorp ...--.....-..| F. L. 22 8. | C6 

C. W. Jennison............. F.o| 1 29 M. ----d0 Leen ene ce cen e ce cwee cece ere eeees | 

Samuel De Ranza....-....-| M. L. 20 S. Farmer ....... se ee eee eee eee enone | 

W. OC. Jennison............| M. W. 40 M. [..-.dO ..-.--- 02-2 +225 eee ee eee ee eee eel , 

, Martin Conner.-....-...-...| M. I. - 43 Ss. Herder .............------- 22 eeeeee 

. Frank Pas-kaw-we ...-.-.-| M. L 22 SL | C0 

Josiah Wolf seereeceeeeeee] M. | IL 20 S.J. 22-O ooo. c cece eee cee ee eee renee 

| At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Sac and Fox Agency, Towa.— 

Allie B.Busby...---.-o00-4 F. | Ww. | 31 | Ss. | Teacher sessentetnenecneeeeeseng 

OO At the above school are taught: 

Santee and Flandreau Agency, Nebraska.— 

Samuel H. Seccombe ......| M. W. 28 M. | Superintendent and teacher ........ 

. - William R. Davison........| M. W. 31 M. Oj... -dO «0020.02 eee eee ee eee eee eee 

America J. Seccombe......| F. WwW. 25 M. Assistant teacher........--....-.... 

Alexander Young..........| M. H. 28 M. | Industrial teacher .................. 

William R. Davison.....--. M. ‘Ww. 31 M. |..-.d0 . ene ee eee cece cece eee cee 

William R. Davison...-....{ M. |° W. 31 Yn | 0 | 

William D. Luther.........; M. W. 32 S. I 5 0 

Mary Lindsey .....-.......|.  F. W. 28 S. Matron ..-..-.-..---see cence eens 

Nellie Lindsey ..-.-..-....| F. W. 24 8. Seamstress ......... ----.eeeceeeees 

Mary N.Schindler.........) F. Ww. 21 Ss. Cook .... 2.002. eee eee ee eee eee ee eees 

Mary N.Selver......-...-.| Fo [eee eee fee ee cee fee cee ee epee dO. cece e ene ce eee ee eee eee eee . 

Elvira Davison ............} F. W. 27 M. |..-.d0 2.2.2 eee eee eee ee eee eee 

- Emma Solfeston ..........., F. WwW. 26 nn ee 

. Elvira Davison ......-.-.-.|  F. W. 27 M.  }..--dO .. 2.2.0 nee e eee cence eee e eee 

Jennie Felix.............--]  F. H. “17, S. SP 6 

Tawiyaka ........-.--.....| F. I. 56 S. Assistant cook ...-...-....-..+-2+4- 

. Julia Chapman ............| EF. I. 46 + | (0 

Margaret Chapman........| F. I. 46 BS. | ..-.dO 2... ce eee ee reece eee eee 

Alice Ramsey .............|. F. Ww. 25 S. Laundress ...... .....-.eeeeeeee eo ee 

Margaret Chapman........| F. I. 46 Ss. Assistant laundress .........------- 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

. Santee and Flandreau Agency, Nebraska.— 

Hosea Locke........-..----| M. Ww. 57 M. | Teacher ..........-..-.2.---0------- 

John E. Smith ..:...-......| M. W. 41 M. [..-.d0 ...... 22. ee eee ene cee eee eee 

At one of these schools are taught:
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° | REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXVII 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | 7 | : 

Sac and Fox Industrial Boarding-school. 

Commence: | Termination Salary | amount 
ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per paid 

of service. 8 annum. . | 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 | Indiana. .....-..----2- ++ |eeence connec cencer ee ceeess $500 $500 00 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....d0 .....---eee ee enero ee [ee ee ee eee eee e ee eec eee eeees 480 399 20 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 |.-..dO .... 2.2 ceee ne cece ee ee eens eee ee ceereeerceenes 800 300 00 

July 17,1884) May 7,1885| New Hampshire ........|/..---------++-eere ee eenees 300 242 42 

May 8, 1885| June 30, 1885 | Illinois -.........-------|-----eeeeeeeeeeer eer eeenee| 300 44 51 

July 29, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana ...........0---e[eeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeenceeeeee| 300 277 15 

July 14,1884 | July 27, 1884 | Kansas ..----...--s2cece|ecen ee ee ne nec ce sence cceees 240 9 13 

Aug. 25, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | -- DO . www w cece ce cee nn| nee cece new cee rent encene 240 34 17 

Jan. 1, 1885} June 30, 1885 |... do ...-.-- oe ee eee n ne [en eens eee ee eee eect eeneee 240 120 00 , 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 |..-.dO . ...---.- eee ceeeee[one eee nen ee cence eee eecess 250 82 80 

Jan. 1,1885| June 30, 1885 | Towa... -.--------- cece es [ence ee cece nen ener ene cccees 250 125 00 

July 1,1884| Nov. 8,1884| Indian Territory....-...|.------+------+---2-20e-°- 250 89 03 | 

Apr. 1,1885| May 14,1885 | Kansas .....-------0--2-/-eeeeeeeeeee renee nner ences 250 30 22 

| June J, 1885 | June 80, 1885 |... .do ..----- eee eee eee leew eee newer een crews cweces 250 . 20 60 

Farming, care of stock, dairyiug, and housework. . 

Sac and Fox Day-school. _ | I 

[ valy 11884 | June 20, 1885 | Bngland ooeesssesseeee[oneeeceeensnneeeeneees $600 | $600 00 7 

Dressmaking, sewing, and housework. 7 : 

Santee Industrial Boarding-school. | | 

Tn 

July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Minnesota .....--.------|---0-+ ceeene cece seer eeeees $720 | . $540 00 

Apr. 1.1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York .....--...0--+ [seen ee cece re ence eee eeenes 720 180 00 

| Jan. 1,1885/} Mar. 31,1885) Kansas ...---..------e02|eeeeee eeee cence eee eeceeeee 300 ‘75 00 

July 1,1884/ July 31, 1884 | Minnesota .....---------|---0 ee eee e ne ener reer ceeeee 360 | 30 30 . 

Aug. 25, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | New York.....--......- ween cee mensccccccnsucces 360 | 126 25 

Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 |....d0 .--...-- 2-220 cence fee e ees ceneew ee eerenccceees 480 120 00 

| Apr. 1,1885] June 80, 1885 | Iinois ........ 22. ee eee [eee eee eee ee cece nee eeenes 480 120 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada ......-----..2---[eeseee cee n ee sence ee ecenee 480 480 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |... .dO -.--- 22 ene ee eee e ene cece ee cere cee reees 360 360 60 |. 

July 1, 1884 | July 31, 1884 Germany .-- ----.-- eee fecc cee rene nec enreeeerenen: 360 30 30 | 

| Aug. 15, 1884 | Aug. 23, 1884 |... 2.2. ee ee eee ee ceee ee lense eeeencecceceneceseee| 360 6 00 : 

Aug. 25, 1884 | Nov. 13, 1884 | Lowa... .-seceeececeeslecwee cceeeereeceeeerceeee| 360 7927 | | 

Nov. 14, 1884 | Mar. 15, 1885 | Norway ....-..----0--0-|--- eee cece ce eee ee eee cn eeee 360 120 93 

Mar. 16, 1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 | Towa...-- 2.20. - eee nce element cee e mec en cece wneces 360 16 00 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .....-.0..22..[seceeeceeneeceeecceseeeee-| 240 60 00 

| San. 11,1885] Feb. 5, 1885 |....d0 ....--2 eeeel rece ee| cece en eeceee ce esceeereneee| 150 10 41 

Feb. 16,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 |....d0 ...2.22 ceeewe cence [ewe ene cece nen mee cer eneces 150 18 75 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 )....do ....----.---------- we ce cen nw cence enc neeees 150 37 50 

July 1, 1884} June 30, 1885 | Wisconsin .........---2-|seeene ene eee cee eee eceeee 300 300 00 

Jan. 11,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 | Minnesota ..........---- sroteeeceeenecoeccecescece| ~ 150 33 33 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, dairying, and housework. 

Employés at Two Day-schools. . 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada ........2...cccec|[eceeeeececeeceeeeeeeeeeees| $600 | — $600 00 
Dec. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 |... do - 1.2... eee ee ene leew ee eee reece ecnces 600 350 50 

Fence-buildin g and wood-cutting. |



CLXVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

. Shoshone Agency, Wyoming Territory.— 
eee 

| Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

| single. , 

| J. Roberts ...-..........---| M. W. 31 S. | Superintendent and teacher ........ 

A.C. Jones .......-.--..--.;| M. Ww. 26 | S. Teacher ween eee ee cee eee eee eens 

Laura A. Roberts..-.....-.|  F. W. 21 Mo” |....dO . 1... ee cee e ce cce eee cee ene eens 
, ."W.H. Steers.....-......---| Mo | W. 20 S. Industrial teacher .................. 

C.J. Miller. ..............-.) M. W. 24 Ss. ee MO eee eee ee eee ee cen e eee eee 

William Shakespeare......| M. I. 19 S. Assistant industrial teacher ........ 

Adam ........205. eeeeee--s-| MM. i. 19 Ss. PO 6 C0 

William Shakespeare....... M. | I. | 19 SO C0 

: Sumner Black Coal ....-...; M. I. 19 SC 

Caroline Martin........-..-| F. WwW. |. 50 S. | Matron ..............2220202-0eeeeee 
C. EsHinckley .....-....-..| FF. WwW. | 28 Ss. Assistant matron ..........-....2... 

C. E. Hinckley ..........---.;  F. W. | 28 S. Seamstress ....... cece ee cee e eee e nee 

. Agnes Russell ............-| F. Ww. 21 S. a 

Mary Kennedy ............| F. W. 64 S. 00 0) | 

Garfield ............. .-..-.| | M. iY, 7) PC 

Richard Wanstall .........| M. I. 21 S. wa GO Lecce es cee cee cee ee ewe ee ce eeee 

Mary Wood................| F. | I. 35 i On Ce 

‘ Emma Egbert ...........-.; FE. | W. 18 BS. f[----dO -... eee eee eee ee eee eee 

. Rosa Lahoe..........-.....| FF. H. 19 S. A § C0 rrr 

David Livingston..........{  M. I. 19 © 

Luther.....................| M. I. 18 Sn | C0 

Charles H. Schroder .......| M. W. 27 S. 00 AO. eee eee eee cece eee eee cel 

Mary Wood ...............| F. I. 35 M. |....d0 .....-.2---2 22. ene eee eee ee 

John R. Burns.............| M. WwW. | 26 So f2. dO cece cece ce cece eee ceeecceeeed | 
J.E.Chadderton...........) M. W. 24 Sn (2 

. Mrs. Walking Crow........|  F. I. 35 M. | Assistant cook...................... 

White St. Clair wane eee ne wes lees ce cele ecm een lececeeee lon sroree|see do were eee eee eens ee cee 

Mollie Naatha ............ F, I. 20 Ss. SP (0 

Eliza A. Silber.............| FF. WwW. 26 M. inmirees 

Mary Kennedy ............; F. W.. 64 S. 1220 0 2e scree ne cee eee reese eres] 

Mary Wood................| F. I. 35 M. |....d0 -.2-. 22 - ee eee eee eee eee 

Chester Arthur............| M. I. 16 S. Laundryman CII 

Jane Scar Face ............|  F. I. 40 M. Laundress ..............-. 002-2002 

Catherine Gudmundsen ...|- F. W. 19 S. |... do “bestntsessonevesnsteneseeeead 

| Mollie Naatha .............,) Fo° | 1. 19 S. | Laborer.........--..0ce2 scence eee e eel 
| Syrus White Horse...... ..|........|....--2.{..-002.-[2. -2202-| Fireman ....-00.2-.eececceceecceecee| 

George Shakespeare .......)...-...-|....-+.-|-0.cee--|-- eeeeee[eee 0 onnnennnunnn| 

At the above school the following industries are taught : 

Siletz Agency, Oregon.— 

J.S.McCain...............| M. W. 47 M. Teacher .......---00---- eee ee eee eee 

| N. McCain...-.............[ FF. W. 43 M. Assistant teacher..............-.--- 

Nettie Mitchell ............|  F. W. 28 S. Matron ............2.20- en neeneeee 

L. F. Gleason ..............| FB. W. 48 S. SP | (0 

Annie Chapman ..........-.. Foo |) 1 42 ‘Ss. Seamstress .....--.---.-2..0020ee ee 
Annie Shellhead ...........) EF. I, 42 M. I | C0 

J.A. Stanton .............. F. Ww. 44 M. Cook 2... 22... 22. cee w ee eee ee en eee 

Martha J. Clay .........--.| FF. H. 25 S. Laundress .......-...--22-ee cee ennee 

Maggie Harney............|  F. I, | 38 2. (0 

At the above school the following industries are taught



| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXIX 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

ns 

- Wind River Industrial Boarding-school. . = . . 

Commence- Termination | ‘ Salary | 4 mount 
ment : Where born. Whence appointed. per : 

of service. of service. | annum. paid. 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 | Wales .........-2+022eee ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeteeeeeeeees $800 $800 0O | 

July 26,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ireland .......----.--22-)-e- eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee 500 466 05 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | West Indies ....-..---.-|-------------2e ee eee eens 500 168 10 

July 3,1884| Mar. 31,1885) Wyoming. ......-.....00|seseeceeeecceereeeereeee=| 600 43215 | 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30,1885 Ohio ...--.---.-- 2. seen ele nen ee eee e eee c cece eeee 600 150 00 

July 1,1884| Aug. 31,1884 | Wyoming......-..------|-s-ee seen eee eee e eee eee eee 180 30 00 . 

Sept. 1,1884| Oct. 7,1884: Dakota ....-...---.--220| see - ee cee e ne eee ee eee ener 180 18 50 

Oct. 8, 1884 | Oct. 21,1884 | Wyoming......-...-----|------ cece ence eee ee ee neees 180 700 | 

Oct. 28, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Dakota ........---..--+. veneer wen en cceeecncneneee 180 122 00 _ 

Sept. 22, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania. ...--....|-..---ssceseeeesenerenneee 720 557 61 | 

Mar. 31, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Tlinois ..... .-. 22. ------|eee eee concen cece cence ennee 480 161 30 

July 1,1884 | Feb. 28,1885 |... do ..-----.--- 2-22 e ee e[e eee ee eee eee een ener e enone 400 265 60 

Mar. 1,1885| June 30,1885} Michigan ............2--|.- 220 eee ee eee eee eee eeees 400 134 40 

Aug. 6,1884| Aug. 8, 1884) England .......-------2-|--20-+ ceneee cece eee e eens 400 3 26 

Aug. 10, 1884 | Aug. 19, 1884 | Wyoming. .-...-...02--+)seenee cee e eee eee e ene ecenee 180 500 | 

| Ang. 20,1884 | Aug. 30, 1884 |....d0 ...--0.... 220 eee eee] eee ee cree eee eeeeeeeeenene| 180 550 | 
Aug. 31, 1884 | Sept. 17,1884 | .. dO -.-.. 2-1-2 ee eee e ne lee e ene cere n ee cnn e cee eeeees 180 | . 900 | 

Sept. 18, 1884 | Oct. 17,1884 | Utah ..... .22...2ececece[eceeeeceecereeereeeeeeeeee| 400 39 13 | 
Oct. 18,1884 Nov. 7,1884|) Wyoming.......-...-.20[.eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeee| 300 712 | 
Nov. 8, 1884} Nov. 15, 1884 |....d0 . 2.2.2 cece ee cee ene] eee ee cee ene eee een ceweene 180 400 | 

Nov. 16, 1884 | Nov. 21, 1884 | Dakota .......--..--22- [seen en conn ee eee eee cneees 180 300 | 

Nov. 22, 1884 | Dec. 23, 1884 | Pennsylvania ........2..|------eeeeeeeeeteceeeeeee-| 480 43 01. } 

Dec. 24, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Wyoming. .... 5.2. ene ee | seen cece een eee eneeeee--| 180 400 | . 

Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31,1885 | Scotland .......... 2222+.) 2-22 eee e eee eee eee ee neeee 500 125 00 } 

| Apr. 1, 1885 Fume 188 afb en wectececeeceeceteneecnsees| 500 125 00 | 
Oct. 18,1884) Nov. 9, 1884) Wyoming...-...-...----|-see-+ eect eee e cee eeen ee 180 11 50 

Nov. 9, 1884 | Nov. 21, 1884/00... 2. 2.sceceseeecseeces[seecesceecerccescceceeeese] 180 650 | _ 
Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 | Dakota . 2.2.2.2 ee eee e lec cee cee ee ence cence ences 180 45 00 | 

July 1, 1884 | Aug. s, 1884 | 0) Cn: 81 82 | 
Aug. 9,1884| Sept.17, 1884 | England .............22.|eeenee cnee ence nee ee neeeecs 300 | 32 64 | 

Sept. 18, 1884 | Nov. 5188 WYOMING... 2. no. eee ee leew ee ene e new ec ec cneene 180 24 00 

Nov. 6,1884 |) Nov. 9, 1884 )..-.d0 ...... 2.222 e eee ee lene e eee eee een ee renee 180 2 00 

Nov. 10, 1884 | Feb. 8.1885 |....dO -.....-ceecccveres|oceseeenecerseseseeseeee es 180 44 50 

Feb. 9, 1885 | June 30,1885 | Germany ......--- 2.020. |. 0. nee cee nee cence ence eens 400 156 62 | 

Nov. 13, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Dakota ..........---0 see [eee eee c eens cee cee eeeeees 180 24 00 

Oct. 25,1884 | Nov. 28, 1884 |... . 200. ccc een e eee e cece ee [recone cee e ec eteweewenens 180 17 50 

Nov. 29, 1884 | Dec. 21, 1BBA | eo ee seeeeeeeeeeereees dace e an cence cece ee eee enenee 60 382 | 

Carpentry, blacksmithing, farming, dressmaking, sewing, and housework. 

Siletz Boarding-school. 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana...........--.---[..-2 eee ee ne eee eee eee eee $700 $700 00 

| July 1,1884 | Sune 30, 1885 | Virginia .......-....0--e[en eee eee ee cen e eee meee 300 300 00 

| July 1,1884| Aug. 31,1884 | Ohio... 2.2... 22.2. e eee ee eee ee ee cee nee eee e eee enees 500 83 33 f 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |... 2. ne eee ene ee eee cer cent ee eeee 500 416 67 

July 1,1884| Sept. 30,1884! Oregon .-..-.- .--- 2-2-2 e [eee e ee een e eee eee eeeeenee 400 100 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |..-.dO - 2.0 e 2 eee cece eee nc cn mee eneee 400 300 00 | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Illinois ......2....-..ccc[secececceeececcecceeceeces| 350 35000 | 
July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1885 | Oregon ......-..2.2e20ee[eceseecececeeecerecreeeene| 300 150 00 | | 
Jan. 1, 1885} June 30,1885 | Califormia......... 2.2.22)... eee eee eee te eee n eee 300 150 00 | 

Farming, care of stock, dairying, sewing, and housework. 

eet | 

:



CLXxX REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. _ 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

| Sisseton Agency, Dakota— 

. Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. — 

single. 

A. S. Crossfield............) M. | W. | 29 M. | Superintendent ...............00.-+- 
- A. S. Crossfield............] M. W. 29 | (0 

-| <A.S. Crossfield............| M. | W. 29 M. [....dO .2 02. cee eee eee cece ee cw neee 

L. E. Diettes ..............) F. Ww. 22 Ss. Teacher ..........-.------- 222 eeeee- 

j Carrie D. Victor...........| F. W. | 27 a 6 Cc 

| 4 Howard B. Thompson .....) M. W. 17 Ss. Industrial teacher .................- 

j; Freeman B. Crossfield .....; M. WwW. 25 | C0 

| L. B. Crossfield............| | ¥. W. f....-... M. | Matron . 2.2... 022 cece eee ee eee 

| } Susan Turritin -..........| FE. Ww. 22 S. Seamstress ........---------eeeee need 

Cora A. Huntley...........) F. Ww. 23 «Ss. Housekeeper and cook..........---- 

. j Aline Allen..............-.| F. W. 27 S. 0 GO cee ee eee eee e cee ee cence eed 

1 Maggie Howell ............{| F. W. 22 a | 0 

- E. Jennie Underwood......{| F. W. 23 S. Baker .... 2.2... .0. cence eee eee nee 

| Maggie Howell ............|  F. Ww. 20 S. Laundress ...........--.....02 02-26 

| Mary E. Mead.............| F. Ww. 38 i 
Ida C. Harman ............) EF. W. 22 SS (0 

} John Campbell ............| M.. | ZH. 24 | SS. | Farmer....... 2.0.0.0... cece ee eee: 
. } Angus M. Robertson ......; M. H. 42 BS. [.--.dO oe ee eo eee ence ee ee ecco ee 

G. Vanderheyden..........| ML Ww. 37 M. | Tailor .........cce. see e cece ee cceees 

J. M. Phillippi.............]| M. W. 37 S. Harness- and shoe-maker........... 

Freeman B. Crossfield (?) .. . M. Ww. 25 8. Laborer. ......--.0.--- 20 eeeceeeeeees 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

a ' . Sisseten Agency, Dakota.— 

John B. Renville....-......| M. I.. 50 M. | Teacher .....-....2...--.0.20.--ee 

} Edith Walker..............| F. Ww. 21 i 

4 At the above school the following industries are taught: 

| Standing Rock Agency, Dakota.— 

I 

Gertrude M. Dermott......;| F. W. 22 S. Principal teacher ..................- 

| | Mary Schoule..............| F. Ww. 19 Ss. Assistant teacher................... 

{ Rhabana Stoup............| F. W. 26 (0 ae 

J Martina Shevlin........... F. | W. | 2 S. 0a LO co cece cece cece cee cen ceecences 

. ' 7 Joseph Helmig ............) M. W. 40 S. | Industrial teacher ........... ...... 

j Matilda Catany............) FF. W. 44 S. Matron .........2--2 2222020222 eeeeee 

j Adele Eugster.............| F. W. 36 BS. [222 O 2. ee eee ee nee ce eee e a cece ee ee 

} Anselma Auver.............| F. W. 35 8. Seamstress ...---.... 20. eee ee cen eee 

| 1 Rose Widour..............| F. W. 27 S. OT) : 

‘ } Adele Eugster.............,  F. Ww. 36 S. Laundress ........-.----.+---.ceesee 

4 Josephine Decker .........| F. | W. “25 S&C: 
SOON 

: . At the above school the following industries are taught 
4 a reese SN



. REPORT OF INDIAN. SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXI 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | 

Sisseton Industrial Boarding-school. . . 

| Commence: Termination | Salary | Amount ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. . annum.) Pale . 

{July 1,1884| Dec. 31, 1884 | Canada ...............-.| Dakota ..........-------| $1, 200 $600 00 

Jan. 1,1885| Jan. 31,1885 |....d0 .....00-ceeee seen ee [eo MO. eee ee eee ee teen] 1,000 86 11 

Feb. 1, 1885} June 30, 1885 | .. do ...-..----.--- eee ee] eee AO 2. ee... eee seen eee} 1,200 496 67 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .........-----|.---dQ -..---eeneweceeeee 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Connecticut ..........-.| Tlinois ................- 600 * 495 60 

July 1, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Pennsylvania ........-..| Dakota -..:....---.-.--- 600 249 46 

|Dec. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada... ..........---].---dO 00-2 ee ene ee eee eee 600 350 54 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Vermont........-...-.--[--- 2-2 eee eee eee eee eee e ee 720 720 00 

July 1, 1884! June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .......-....-.| Minnesota ..........-..-| 360 360 00 

July 1,1884| Aug. 26,1884 |....do ..-.---. 2222-2 eee |e dO eee cee eee eeee-| 300 46 50 . 
Sept. 17,1884} June 4,1885 | Alabama ...........0---[ss-eee cence ween ee cece 420 301 00 

June 5, 1885 Tune 30, 1885 | Wisconsin... ......-...| Dakota .............-.-. 420 30 00 

Jan. 5, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .-...-....----|----€O -.- 2s. eee eeeeee eens 360 | ° 16512 | | 

July 1,1884| Aug. 31,1884 | Wisconsin .......-.-.-..{----dO -..2.---.- ee eeceee 360 60 60 

Sept. 9, 1884! Oct. 27,1884) --.do .......-..--..--04-) Lowa .....0.. 22.0 eeeees 360| 47 91 

Nov. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do .....-.------.-----| Dakota .....--...4.----- 360 |- 239 67 

July 1, 1884 | Nov. 15, 1884 | Dakota’............---.-|----O ...----- ee ee eee 400 | 150 00 

Dec. 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Minnesota .-... 22.2222. | eee eee ene eee eee 400 233 70 . 

July 1,1884/ June 30, 1885| Germany ..........-.-.-| Dakota .......-..------- 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Pennsylvania...........| Minnesota ..-.......----| 800 800 00 

Nov. 1,1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Canada ..............-..| Dakota ..............0-- 540 45 00 

oo 

Harness- and shoe-making, tailoring, farming, dressmaking, knitting and housework. 

Ascension Boarding-school. 

eo 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota......-. -....| Dakota ..........0-.----| $360 $360 00 

{July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Maine ....-...-.0-.2ee ee [ee dO see rene eeeeeeeneeee| 300 300 00 
eee pene ee SST en 

Housework, sewing, knitting and dairying. Do 

Standing Rock Industrial Boarding-school. . 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30,1885 | Missouri. ... 22.2. cen nne | cree cee eee eee w cece ceenee $600 $600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 j.--.d0 2-2. eee ce ewan cence eee ee cen eee emenee 500 500 00 . 

‘| July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Pennsylvania .....-...-.|-----0----e ence eee cee eeee 500 125 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 | Towa .-22 22 oe cence leew eee eee nee e nce nneeee 500 375 00 

| July 1,1884 | Sune 30, 1885 | Germany ......-.. ---ee[eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeceeeseeeee| 420 420 00 |. 
July 1, 1884! Sept. 30, 1884 | Switzerland....... 02.22. [----seeeeeeeeeee ce eeeeeee] 480 120 00 
Oct. 1, 1884] June 30, 1885 | ...dO...2. eco ee cee ee nn fener eee ence ereee 480 360 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Germany ......... 0.200. [eeeeeeeeceecececeecereeeee| 360 360 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri.......-...2----[-see cence eee e eee eeecceeee s+] 360 360 00° 

July 1,1884| Sept. 30, 1884 | Switzerland ..........2.|.----eseee eee ee eeeeeeeeee| 360 90 00 

| Oct. 1, 1884 | Tune 30, 1885 | Missouri.......... 22-22. |.. ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 20 | - 270 00 | 

Dress-making, knitting, baking, housework, gardening, and dairying. . 
. : ;



' CLXXII_ REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

| | Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

Standing Rock Agency, Dakota.— 

Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

Henry Hug..........-..-..| M. | W. | 51 S. | Principal teacher .....:....-..------ 
Martin Kennel ............| M. W. 30 Se 8 C1 

E. P. McFadder............| M. W. 32 S. Assistant teacher ........-......... 

Rhabana Stoup.......-....|  F. Ww. 26 Sn (a 
| | Jobn Apke.............---] M. W. 30 S. | Industrial teacher ..............--.. 

Barney Gorden ..........-.| ML. W. 36 a Cr 
Jonaur Huber .............| M. W.. 28 S. Mechanical instructor .............. 

_ JSobn Gorden .............., M. W. 36 S| (a 

Giles Langel...............| M. W. 23 BS. [---.dO oe ee ee cee ee eee ee 

Frances White Cow .......|  F. I. 17 S. Seamstress .-...........----0- 0000s 

Matilda Catana............| F. W. 44 SS & C0 | 

Placida Schaefer...........|  F. W. 36 S. Cook ..-... 0.02.22 eee eee eee eee ee 

Scholastica Kundig........| ¥F. W. 33 S| 0 

Frances Olenger...........| ¥F. Ww. 43 S. Laundress ....-- 22... ...eeeeeeeeeeee! 

- Theresa Markle ...........;  F. W. 30 S.  |....do seoeteeceeetineiseeeeseeeensee| 

ee 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

, , Standing Reck Agency, Dakota,— | 

Aaron C. Wells........---.| M. H. 28 M. Teacher -.....-..--2-22-e--eee sees 

Josephine Wells...........| F. W. 22 S. Assistant teavher..-.......---..-++-| 

Claude Bow................|  M. I. | 22 S. Teacher .........----2---eee-- eee eee 

A.V. Lariviere ............ F. H. 24 Ss. A 9 0 

; Rosa Bearface .............{ F. I. 20 SB. fo. dO Lee eee eee eee ween el 

. Frances White Cow .......| F. I. 18 sO (| rr | 

At one of these schools the following industries are taught : 

| Tule River Agency, California.— 

M. J. Belly. eee. F. | W. | 40 | M.: | Teacher seeessnseesenceeeseesenen 

Uintah Valley Agency, Utah.— 

| | Hessie McB. Davis ........| FE. W. 35 | M. Teacher .......-..--.220cee coe cece en 

Josephine Davis...........| F. Ww. 50. M. Assistant teacher. ........--.---.--- 

| Jennie C. Studebaker......; F. W. 33 M. Matron .......+-..200-0+esee ee ee eee 

Tay Pang Sing ene M. | Ch. | 35 — M. | 00) : 

. At the above school the following industries are taught: | 

Tg



, REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXIII 

| POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | 

Standing Bock Industrial Farm-school. . | 

Commence- Termination |- -| Salary | a mount | ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. . annum.) Pale 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Germany .-.....--..-2+--|seeeee eee eee er ee nreeeeeees| $600 $150 00 — 

Nov. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Switzerland .........-.0.[.eeee- cee ree wees cece ences 600 399 45 — 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Pennsylvania........-..|.-.-----0-- eee e eee ee eee ees 500 125 00 

, | Oct. 1, 1884 | Sune 80, 1885 |..-.dO 2-2-2 eee eee cee ee [eee eee eee ceec ene eeeeeees 500 375 00 

July 1,1884! Sept. 30, 1884) Germany .......-..-.22. [cence cence eee m eee cee 480 120 00 

| Oct. 1 188 | Fone 30, 1885 | Ontario ........- 2-2 we | eee ene cee cence ene- ccceeee 480 360 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Germany ....-.--.----ee[eeeee cece rece e ene eceeeee-| 480 120 00 |- 

Oct. 1,1884 | Jan. 31,1885 | Ontario -..-2.. 222.02 e wee ewe ee ee ce eee eect enone 480 161 33 

Feb. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana. ..-....--.--- eee [eee eee eee ee eee cee ee ee eeee| 480 198 67 

jJuly 1,1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Dakota ....... 2... cee eee | eee ee erence tenet enone 360 90 00 

Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Switzerland ....-..-..-.|---e2--eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| 360 270 00 
July 1,1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 | Indiana... 0. 2... eee ewww eee eee ce eee ee eeee 360 90 00 — 

| Oct. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Germany .......- eee ne | cece cece cee eee eeneee 360 270 00 

July 1,1884 | Sept. 30,1884 | Prussia........... 222-2] eee eee eee eee eee eres 360 90 00 

Oct. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885| Pennsylvania. ..........|.---.-..--e eee ee ween neeees 360 270 00 

Farming, carpentry, baking, and dairying. . 

Employés at Four Day-schools. 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .....-....0.--|senene eee cece rece eee eeeee $500 $415 76 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do .-. 0-002. ee eee ne cece ene eee ee eee ee wene 480 399 18 |. 

May 1,1885| June 30,1885 | Dakota ........22. 20.22. [ eee eee ee eee ene ee eee eeeee 500 83 79 

May 1,1885/| June 30, 1885 | Minnesota ........-...-0)- 22. eee eee ee nee ee eewees 500 83 79 

May 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Dakota ...... 2.22... e ee [eee nec e ccm e cece cone ceeeee 300 50 27 

May 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 . 20. eee een eee meee ween ene m eee eeeee 240 40 22 

Housework and gardening. 

Tule River Day-school. 

| soot 1 1804 | ar, 1,188 Maine sessssssssesseeeefosseeeseeeeeereeeeeseeeey $720 | $418 70 

Wintah Boarding-school. . 

July 1,1884 | May 18, 1885 | Ireland ........... ecole ee eee eee e eee eenee | $800 $705 49 

Nov. 1,1884 | May 18, 1885 | Pennsylvania ..........-|.--0- 22+. 0-seeeeceneeenens 540 295 63 

July 1, 1884 | May 18, 1885 )....d0 ..22. 02 eee ecw eee fe cee twee cece eee ccceceees 600 529 12 

July 1, 1884 | May 1,185 China. cooseeacveereefecnseeeeeeeneneeseeney 500 | 440 93 | 
, | 

Gardening, sewing, and housework. 

|



CLXXIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 
we 

| . . Umatilla Agency, Oregon.— 

‘Married | 
Name. — Sex. | Race. | Age. | or Position. 

' single. | . 
po | 

G.C. Thibau ...-..........)  M. W. 49 | S. | Principal teacher ..........-.. ..20. 

C. A. De Latte .............) M. W. 5 Pe (an or 

. Julia A, Gaynor ...........} F. W. 37 | Ss. Teacher ........-..2.2-. 2000. -enneel| 

Annie M. Byrne ...........{ °F. W. 26 BS. f.6dO eee ccc eee cee cw mene ce eenel! | 

. James Lynch ........-.....) M. W. 30 S. Industrial teacher and farmer....... 

_| Harry C. Pond.............) M. W. 22 Sof... dO eee eens eee ee cece ee cae 

Mary J. Byrne.............  &® | WwW. BO S. | Matron ....... 0.200. eens eee eee ees 

| Elizabeth Hession .......... F. | W. 31 S. | Seamstress ................0-0.0000- 

Ah-Chung .........-.......| M. Ch. 27 S. Cook . 2.222. 2e eee eee ene ee ee eee eee | 

Mary M. Walters ..........| EF. Ww. 23 S. Laundress ..........2..ceceeeeeeeeeed 

| : At the above school the following industries are taught . 

Warm Springs Agency, Orezon.— 

| John A. Shaw............./ M. | Ww. | 95 S. | Teacher ..........2-.00.eeeeeeeeeees 
J. R. Geddes ........-......) MM. W. 34 M.. [.--.dO 22. ceo. cee eee eee nee ee 

Charles E. Whitmer .......| M. W. | 26 BS. [22-0 2. eee eee eee cee ween tenes 

G. J. McCoy...............;. M. W. 47 Mz. Industrial teacher (for both schools) . 

Sarah M. Gesner...........| F. W. 28. Ss. Matron . ..2.. 22... eee eee cece enn ee 

| Sarah M.Gesner...........] F. W. 28 GS. nn Oo. cece cece eee c me ecw ewe cene ee 

4 Rhoda E. Gesner..........., F. W. 28 M. | Seamstress ......-..... 0 ccc eee cee es 
oe Rhoda E. Gesner...........|  F. W. 28 2 On a: Ce 

; . At the above school the following industries are taught: 

| LO Warm Springs Agency Oregon.— 

R. L. Willoughby .........| M. | w. | 32 M. | Teacher........cecccecececcececeoeee 
Susan McKay...........-.., °° F. I. 30 M. | Matron ........ 02.0.0. eee eee ewe eel 

Susan McKay..............| FF. I. 30 MM. [.---dO 2 ee eee eee een ewes 

N. J. McCoy..-.......-....|  F. WwW. | 35  M. Seamstress.........-.--..----------e| 

N. J. McCoy ...............| F. W. 35 My. [.---dO 222 e eee cence eee een ee] | 

At the above school the following industries are taught. 

; Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada.— 

Homer Neloom .--eoo----- M. | W. | 31 | | S. : Teacher soneeeeseeceeecceeseeeeeeees 

White Earth Agency, Minnesota.— | 

; S. M. Hume ...........---., M. W. 52 M. | Principal teacher ..............-..- 

Jessie L. Luse ........----.| F. W. 20 |. S. Assistant teacher..........-....-00- 

KE. Bella Beaulieu .-........] F. H. 18 | 

Nelly E. Grantham ........] F. W. 24 Ss. Matron ............2.0200. 222. cncees 

Marion E. Hume...........| F. Ww. 50 M. Seamstress.........00. --ce- eee eeenne 

; Frances Bellongio..........| F. H. 35 Ss. Cook 1-02. ence ween cece eee ce cnet 

Charlotte Bellongie........| F. H. 31 S. . | Laundress ........-2...-.0.-0-- eee 

William Campbell .........]| M. H. 19 S. Janitor... 2. ecco eee e ewe ene ene 

At the above school the following industries are tanght:



ne oe Co - \ : 

REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXV | 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 
co | 

Umatilla Industrial Boarding-school. 

| Commence- Termination | _ | Salary | 4 mount ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. | annum.) Pac. 

‘July 1, 1884 Sept, 90,1884 | Belgium .....----..-e-2e[- cence eee es cece cet eneeee $900 $225 00 

Oct. 1, 1884} June 30, 1885 |..-.dO .. 22.00. eee nel es ce ee eee ee tee eeee ee 900 675 00 , 

, July 1, 1884 June 30, 1885 Treland ace emeewaneececasenale neces nese na eee eee eaasneanaa 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884; June 80, 1885 |..-.dO . 2.2... eens nee eefew seen cence nec cnnene canoes 600 600 00 

aly 1, 1884 | Dec. 81,1884 |....d0 -......---oeeeeeeee[eeceeesseeeereeeeeeeeeneee] 800 150° 00 
Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, eee | Michigan ......--..-----[oceee nee e nce ee ce eneceenee 300 225 00 | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ireland ......----.--2---]----- eee nee n ee cence eeeeee 500 500 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....00 «2.0. cece ne ene e[ec ween ec cence encscnceneeen 400 400 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | China... ... 22.0 +2. nee n nl nee seer e emcee nen eee nance 400 400 00 {| 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York .....----2----[s cece cece ceceeecceneeeeene] | 400 400 00 | 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, knitting, housework, and choring. 

Warm Springs Industrial Boarding-school. | | 

July 1, 1884 | July 31,1884} Ohio......2...222. 2-22 2e | nee ce ee eee ence ee eeeeneee| — $720 $60 60 ; 

Sept. 1, 1884 | Jan. 19,1885 | New York ..-......-----|-- 20s cece ences eee ee eeeeeee 720 276 68 

Feb. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | California. .........2--.- [eee cern en enn eee eens coeees 720 300 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Tlinois ...... 2.0.0 --- een |e eee ee erence eee ce et eeeees 720 720 00 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Oregon ......0..20esceeelecereeeeeeccecescerecenee| 400 200 00 | 

| Jan. . 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.d0 . 2.2.22 ence cece e[e cece eee eee cece e een ceneee 480 240 00 | 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31, 1884 |....d0 ...2...-..-eeeeenea[eeeeeeceeeeeeeereceeeeeeee| 480] 240 00 
Jan. 1,1885| June 30, 1885 |....do .....-.-2----.eenes ca ewe nse ececencecceenenes 500 250 00 

Farming, carpentry, fence-building, dressmaking, and housework. 

Sin-e-ma-sho Boarding-school. 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Lowa.......------- eee n |e nee e eee e ccc ee eee ceccennne| $720 $598 69 

July 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Oregon .....------ cence lence ee cece ne cece cee eecnee 400 200 0U 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June B0, 1885 |....dO sceee. - eee een ecenle nen en nee c cme enencecccaes 480 240 00 

July 1,1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Tlinois..........--..0---[- 2. eee een e cece eee eneceee 480 240 00 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |... .dO .. 22-22 conn en cone ne lene e eee cee emcee nsec cwnnes 500 250 00 5 

Farming, needlework, and housework. - | . 

Western Shoshone Day-school. 

po PE 
| Ape 6, 1885 | June 90 185 New Yorke eeeeseeeeestefoeeeeeeeeeteeee seed $720 | $172 08 . 

White Earth Boarding-school. | . | . | 

July 1, 1884 June 30, 1885 Massachusetts. ---.---.-[----ceeeeeeeeeeeeeneeeoee-| $900 $900 00 : 

July 1,1884/ Apr. 30,1885 | Iowa.......--.--------2-| eee eee eee e cee e ee eeee 480 399 56 

May’ 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota.....--..2-220[-ceeeecercccecccececceneee| 480 - 80 44 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Michigan ..........---0-[--- cece eee e cece eer ceeeee 360 860 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |. .do .. 2... eee ween ee eee cee eee ween eee cence 240 240 00 

July 1,1884! June 30, 1885 | Minnesota ..-...-. ..21 [cee e eee c ween c een eeeeee 200 200 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 |... do ..... 2... eee een n [eee eee ee eee e ence eeees 120 120 00 ; 

July 1, 1884 | Jane 29, 185 ee MO pce e nec wn wens cece ne] ccc ccc nes cence cans ences 300 260 05 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, housework, and choring. )



@©LXXVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

, Tab e A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

White Earth Agency, Minnesota.— 

Married . 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

John Visher 2.2.2.4 M. | wW. 32 | M. | Teacher .......2,..:eeeeceeeeeeeeees 
John C. Klink .............| M. Ww. 29 Ss. 0 GO ooo eee ee eee eee eee eeewes 

J.S. Visher .-..........--.| FE. W.. 27 M. Matron ......... 2222. e ee ee eee ees 

Susan B. Wright...........| F. I. 28 | M. | .-2.dO cscs cence eee e ee een eee ce eees 
: Ruth Muckouse ...........; F. I. 35 S. 0500) : a 

Maggie Selkihescen F. | I. 47 S. Laundress ...........--.----0+----+- 

At the above schoo! the following industries are taugh: 

. White Earth Agency, Minnesota.— 

| William B. Heath..........| M. Ww. 24 S. Teacher ........ce0-seeec eee ee eeneee 

Martha A. Allen...........|  F. Ww. 44 M. Matron ...... 2.20. cece e een cceeceees 

Mary Allen...........-....| F. I. 17 S. Cook 222-22. eee ae eee wee e ee ees 

Ne-zho-gah-bon-eak........] F. I. 25 S. | C0 

. | Annie Raisin ..............|  F. I. .| 1 | (0 

Ellen Terry......-...--..-.| F. I. 45 . 2) 

Elizabeth Graves..........| F. I. 45 S. Laundress ...-.-...2--------0eeenee- 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

. White Earth Agency, Minnesota.— 

Martha E. Paulding sessed F. | WwW. | 54 , S. ! Teacher seesesnssnnsssccectessceee 

. Yakima Agency, Washington Territory.—_ 

| ©.S. Price........--.------| M. | W. 28 M. | Superintendent ...........---.------ 
= G. W. Bell......-..-.-..20. M. W. 34 M. --..d0 cone sw sewer es sews aeasmesssawane 

| Dora M. Lamson...........|  F. Ww. 35 S. Teacher ........-2--cccececccceccans 

M.N. Price.....--.........|  F. W. 23 OO es Cc ne 

{ Mary J. Milroy.........-..| F. Ww. 60 0. | 0 

! {| Joseph B.Chapman........) M. W. 21 M. Assistant teacher.............-..... 

W.R. Newland............| M. W. 23 S. Industrial teacher ..............--00 

\ Mary C. Fairchild.........]| -F. Ww. 47 M. | Matron «-+---s++-sscssesecsessesee 
Etta Chapman.............| F. Ww. 22 M. Seamstress .-..-....2.--.--ceeee-0e- 

E. J. Hedges...............] F. WwW. 54 Dr nC 

Elizabeth Courtenay...--..{  F. W. 56 M. COOK... ce ene ee cece eee n eet ecvewens 

Susie Hendricks...........| F. W. 20 S. 022 GO eee e cen e ene eee neces eee ccence 

Nelly Hale.............-...| F. I. 23 Wid. | Laundress ....................--00-- 

Mary ....-------.----e---ee| OF I. 50 Wid. [.-..d0 --2 20. eee eee eee ene 

Susan Simcoe..........--..|  F. I. 46 M. | -.-.dO 2... ee eee ee cece ncn ee cence 

Mary ..--2c.cecacreeeecesee| FF. I. 50 Wid. |.--.d0 . 22. oe eee eee cnc w eee eeeee 

. At the above school the following industries are taught:
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REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXVITI 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Leech Lake Boarding-school. | . 

- Commence- Termination Salary | 4 mount 
ment ~ of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 

of service. wee annum.| Pale. 

Aug. 15, 1884 | Jan. 10, 1885 | Michigan ...... 22.2202. 0]. ee eee ee eee ee eeeecee ne] $600 $241 66 
Jan. 12, 1885 | June 30,1885 | Pennsylvania ..........].2--.. ccc eee eee ce ee eee 600 281 66 
Aug. 15, 1884 | Jan. 10, 1885 | New Hampshire ........|..--.....2.---0..ececeenee 300 120 83 
Jan. 12,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota .............. woe te eee eee ee ee eee 300 140 83 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....dO .. cece cee cece elec eee eee e cece ne cece ccecne 120 120 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 ... 0... cece eee eee cee ewe cece cece cece ne 120; - 120 00 

Farming, care of stock, sewing, housework, and choring. | 

Red Lake Boarding-school. oO | 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Minnesota ...........22.|2-2.. 2. cece ee eeeceeeeeee| $600 $600 00 
July 1,1884 June 30, 1885 | Massachusetts..........|...0002 0-2 eeece cence ccecee 300 290 93 
July 1, 1884 | July 31,1884 | Minnesota .....-.. 00.200) .0- eee cee ee cence eee 120 10 10 
Aug. 1, 1884 | Oct. 31, 1884 |-...do 222... eee fee ee cece e ccc en eee ene 120 30 00 | 
Nov. 1, 1884 | Jan. 31, 1884 |....do ................... Dette wees ween eee ene! 120 | * 30 23 
Feb. 1, 1885 | Tune 30, 1985 Canada - 2.2... eee cece cee nec cece ew ence ee ce eeee 120 49 67 
July 1, 1884 | June 80,1885 Minnesota ..-.. 2.202220.) .c cee cece cece eens eeweee 120 120 00 
a | 
Farming, care of stock, dressmaking, sewing, knitting, and housework. ’ | 

Bice River Day-school. 

| { A Rt : 

[aly 1, 1804 | June 80, 1985, Now YOr oo eseeeeeeecessseneeeeettnnte #300 | $300 00 

Yakima Industrial Boarding-school. | | 

July 11884 | May 31, 1885 | Missouri.....-.--..-.-.2[.0-- eee eee eee ee eee enone e! $1, 000 $917 58 
June 1,1885 | June 30,1885 | Nova Scotia ........0...).-2- ce cee cece ee neces. 1, 000 82 49 mo 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Oregon .....-..20-. 20.2 [o ce ence e eee nceccccccccee.| . 500 500 00. . | 
July 1,1884| May 31,1885 | Missouri.......-........[..c cece eee ene cece cece ewes 500 458 79 . 
June 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania......-.... weet eee n ee wee ceee ncn r ens 500 41 21 
July 1, 1884} June 30, 1885 SC ed 720 720 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Missouri.......--..... 22). e ce cece cece cece eee ee. 720 | 720 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | New York....-....--..2|. 00002 e cece cece cee ee, 600. 600 00 2 
July 1, 1884; Dec. 31,1884) Oregon ........2... 2222. [ cece eee eee eee cee eee. 500 250 00 
Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana.................|.......0..--2..0--- eee ee 500 | 250 00 . 
July 1,1884/ Apr. 5, 1885 TNinois ........ 0c eee ee eee e ence cee cee. 500 381 79 
Apr. 6, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Oregon .........-.. 20.20) eee ecw eee cece ee ceceecece, 500 118 21 
July 1,1884| Sept. 9,1884| Washington Ter........|.......00..-...202.00.--..| 240 46 30 
Sept. 10, 1884) Feb. 11, 1885 |....do -. 22.2.2... 22. c ccc fecc cee ccee een ee cceccccee. | 240 101 70 . 
Feb. 12,1885 | Mar. 31, 1885 |....do -..........-.eeeeee we ee cece ween es cae eeee 240 32 00 |: . 
Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 ..-..- 22.2.2. ce eel eceene cence cence scence cecs 400 60 00 . 

arpentry, blacksmithing, wagon- and harness-making, farming, sewing, and housework. 

s 

5067 IND—-—XII an : |



. CLXXVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES 

Wankton Agency, Dakota.— 

| . ‘= . 

Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

| single. 

: Edward K. Dawes ......--.| M. WwW. 30 S. Superintendent ....-...-.----.------ 

Perry Selden ...-..:-------| M. _W. 43 1, Gn Os (ee 

7 Ella V.O. Melrath.......--|.  F. W. 29 M. | Teacher ......-....-.--000---seeeee- 

Anna E. Boone ..----------| F. W. 36 Ss (, 

Ellen Ware .....-----------|  F. W. 21 Sr s(n 

Joseph Estes .......-------| M. I. 19 S. Assistant teacher.......---.--------- 

Jobn R. Winters.....-.----| M. W. 28 ‘S. Industrial teacher ......-----.------ 

John Nor M. Ww. 28 S. © CO cececcccccceeceececeeeceeetenes 

Sarah Bereman .....--.----|  F. W. 38 S. Matron .....-----------eee eee rece] 

Hannah H. Kinney ....----| F. W. 67 M. '..-.d0 ...--- 2. ee cee ee eee eee ee renee 

Lida M. Selden .......-----| M. I. 21 Ss. ae _ eee en eee ne cee ee come ee ceenee 

Ella Simpson ..-..---.----- F. W. 23 S. Seamstress .....-..-------eeee cere 

Rachel Hornstra...--------|  F. W. 30 S. | Cook ..-....-.------- ee eee eee ee eeee 

, . A.E. Bereman.....-----.--|  F. W. 26 (0 

| Minnie Bonen ...----.-----|  F. WwW. 23 Ss. Laundress ......-.---.---.-e-+-eeeee 

- John McCloskey..-.--..---| M. | W. 30 Ss. Night watchman .......-.---------- 

Gilbert Sampere..--..-----|  M. I. 21 <n |) re 

William Bean. ......-.----- -M. | I. 19 S. Shoemaker .....-..-----+--eee----+5 

At the above school the following industries are taught : 

Wankton Agency, Dakota.— 

aT 

- George Hatchett....----.--| M. | W. | 30 | Ss. | Teacher ......--0-ecees cece eee eeeeee 

Felix T. Brunot.......-..--| M. I. 30 BG. nO 12 lee eee ee ee eee eee eee ee 

. Philip Deloria ......-.-.---| M. | I. | 32 | M. eve 80 a veeseenencneeeeeeeettee 

uns nT
 

| | 
Carlisle Indian Training- 

: 
aoa 

1 Capt. R. H. Pratt.....--.--.| M. W. |........|.------.| Superintendent......--.-----++--++- 

| A.J. Standing ...--.....-..| M. Ww. 36 M. | Assistant superintendent.........-. 

8S. H. Gould .....---.-.-----| M. W. 57 M. Clerk .....--------- +--+ eee eee eee ee 

. ‘C. H. Hepburn .......-..--.| M. W. 47 Ss.” we GO 2 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee ee ees 

Annie S. Ely. .--..--------- F. Ww. 50 Ss. FO Lee cece eee ence eee e ceeeeee 

. C. M.Semple....-----------|  F. WwW. 52 S. Principal teacher. ......-------++-++ 

Emma A. Cutter......--.--|  F. W. 30 Ss. Teacher ...--...-------------e 20025 

V.T. Booth ....-..---------] F. Ww. 30 S. | ao connec ce ceceeeeceeceeceeceees 

: EL. Fisher...--2see--+-+--| Bo] oW. | 2800 | 8 [i202 elecee cece cece eeeeeeeees 

ME. B. Phillips -----------| F, WwW. 48 Ss. I: 

; Bessie Patterson ...--..--.|  F. Ww. 24 S. ee (eee 

Lavinia Bender ..---.------ F, W. 32 Ss. wa GO 2222 eee e ee eee te terete eee 

Annie W. Morten...---.--.|  F. W. 27 Ss. | (0 

| Lizzie A. Shears ....-...--.| F. W. 22 Ss. woe oo eee ee cence eee eee ee eee eee e eee 

Alice M. Seabrook .........|  F. Ww. 28 Ss. on GO cece ee ce eee cece en eee cent enenes 

. Lora B. Shields ............| F. Ww. 28 S22 dO Lecce cence eee eee eee eeeeeel 

. Kate Irvine...---.---------|  F. Ww. 27 S. ne CO cece ce cee wee en eee eet eeeene 

Mary R. Hyde ...-...------|  F. WwW. 34 S. ‘Matron and superintendent of girls’ 
department. 

| Ella L. Patterson .......--.| F. | W. 37 S. Matron for small boys -.-.----------



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLX XIX 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 7 | | 
eee 

Yankton Industrial Boarding-school. 

Commence: | rermination ; Salary | 4 mount ment : Where born. ‘Whence appointed. per . 
of service. of service. = paid. 

July 1, 1884) Mar. 15,1885) England .......--..220..[...020 coeceeeseceeeesee---} $1,000 | $705 55 
| Mar. 16, 1885 | June 80, 1885 | Michigan............0..)sccueesccscccsceseeceeceee| 1,000 294 45 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio..........2. 02 eee fee eee cece eee en cecces 600 600 00 . 

July 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885 | Iowa ..... 2.20... eee ee [eee eee cee cue c ee ceeeee 600 399 45 ° ; 

Apr. 1,1885| June 30,1885 | Nebraska .........0.02.|.ccece.ceecee ceeceeseeee-| 600 150 00 
Nov. 11, 1884 ; Apr. 11,1885 | Dakota .........-. 2.0... [ eee e cence ee cee e ee eneeee} 120 50 59 

July 1,1884/ July 31, 1884 | Indiana............2.2..[seeeeeeeeeee ee eeeeeseeeeee] 480] 40-48 
Aug. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 |....do ....2....00ceeecee|ecececccceccccececccceceee| 600 549 45 

- | July 1, 1884 | Nov. 15,1884 | Towa .......2. 02 2ceece eel eee eee ence cece cece ee cenees 500 187 50 | 

Nov. 16, 1884 | Apr. 30,1885 | New York ......-.......[-.-..02- 2.2202 eee eee eee e ee 500 228 71 

May 1, 1885) Sune 30, 1885 | Dakota .............220. [seco cece eae cecceceescceeeed 500 83 79 
July 1, 1884 i OWA . 2-2. nce eee feces cece eee cen w ew cannes 420 420 00 

July 1, 1884 | Dec. 30,1884 | Germany ...-.....-..0..|--0- 20 eee ee eee een eee teeee 360 169 24 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Towa ...-.. 22. eee leew ee eee ee eee ne wees 360 180 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Germany ......-.. 2002.) seen e ee nee cee cee eee eweeee 360 360 00 

Jan. 1,1885! Mar. 31,1885 | Michigan ...............).c.c0e eee eee cen eneeeeees 720 180 00 . 

Apr. 1,1885 | May 31,1885! Dakota _.............0--).-eceeeeeecceeccccecceceee| 720 120 00 | 
Nov. 21, 1884 | Apr. 11,1885 |....do ......2...20- cece elec eee e cece eee cec ee cneece 120 47 33 

Dressmaking, housework, and farming. 

Employés at two Day-schools. 

‘| Sept. 1, 1884 | Oct 5, 1884 | Boland none ne eee oneeeeeeeeeecnneeeeeeny eo | $57 06 
Sept. 8, 1884 ; Mar. 31, 1885 | BO <0): 600 337 50 

Apr. 1 185 | Fane 30,1885 | 0 cease eeneee innenedeeneneeeneneeey co | 150 00 

ce 

School, Carlisle, Pa. 

we 

July 1, 1884 ; June 30, 1885 |.......----..------.------| U.S. Army .............] $1,000 | $1,000 00 

* | July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | England ......-... ...../ Indian Territory........| 1, 200 1, 200 00 

July 1, 1884 | Tine 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania.........../ Pennsylvania........-../ 1,260} 1,200 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do ....------. 22.02 fe ee dO ween eee eee eee 900 900 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do ...--2. eee ee eee eee dO 2 eee eee ee eee eee 600 600 00 

|dJuly 1, 1884 | June 30,1885; -. do...................| Massachusetts.......... 900 900 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 20, 1885 | Massachusetts..-......./....d0 .....--.-.06. 00000. 600 600 00 ' 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | New York ..............| New York..............] 600 600 00 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} England .............-..| Michigan ............... 600 600 00 
July 1, 1884) June 30,1885; Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania........... 600 600 00 | 

; July 1,1884 | June 80,1885 |....do ......2 222202 eeeee|e ee dO cece ee ceceeeccceeel B40 494 50 
July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 nd scenes oe cone 540 540 00 

July 1, 1884} June 30, 1885| New Hampshire ........| New Hampshire ........ 540 540 00 

July 1,1884| June 30,1885 | New York ..............| Connecticut ............ 540 494 50 

jJuly 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Maryland...............| Pennsylvania........... 540 540 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 15, 1884 Pennsylvania...........)....00 ...-.....0.-2.008-- 540 -113 00 

Dec. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 )....do ....... .2.2.. cece. |e -dO oo ee ee eee 480 280 40 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Massachusetts.......... Massachusetts.......... 990 900 00 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania...........| 600 600 00 

y



/ CLXXX REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL. SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, | 

a 

_ Carlisle Indian Training- — 

I 

| oe 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

| sin gle. 

‘Florence M. Carter ........|  F. W. 25 S. Dining-room matron .......-...----- 

Anna R. Stafford.........-.|  F. WwW. 34 BS. |.--.dO -. 2. eee ee eee ee eee eee teens 

A.M Worthington ........| F. W. 45 Wid. | Superintendent of sewing-room.....| 

Margaret Wilson .......-..| F. W. 88 | SG. | Nurse... 2... ee. cee ence eee eee ee 

R. P. Thompson.......---..| M. W. 45 | M. | Cook......1.2.. ee cece eee e ee eee ee] 

~ | Steve Williamson..........) M. I. 22 S. Baker ......-..--- eee eee e eee seen eee] | 

Annie R. Jordan....-...---|  F. WwW. 39 M. Laundress .....------+--s-c- eee eenes 

M. Burgess ..-.------------| F. W. 31 _S. Agent for placing pupils ..-..-...-.- 

O.G. Given ..........-..-..] M. |. W. 45 M. | Physician .......... .-..---2---e0e5- 

W. P.Campbell............| M. Ww. 25 M. | Disciplinarian ...-.........--...---- | 

Samuel A. Jordan .........| M. Ww. 46 M. In charge of general work .......---} | 

: Catherine Miller......-..-.)  F. | W. | 44 M. | In charge of dairy ...-.....--..-..--.- 

; Phil Norman ...-.---------| M. | W. 41 M. | Inchargeof band and painting.-...... 

Amos Miller....-.-..--...-.{ M. W. 49 |. M. Farmer ........-.------+ eee- ee scenes 

Frank Miller .........-...-| M. Ww. 19 S. Assistant farmer ..........-.--.---- 

. Hiram Miller ....-...----..| M. WwW. 21 a 

Millard F.Hummel........| M. WwW. | 36 M. | Carpenter .......--.---.--+--------- 

O. T. Harris.............--.| ML. W. 49 M., | Wagon-maker .........--..--.------ 

George W. Kemp......----; M. W. 47 Ss. Harness-maker -.-..---------------- 

H. H. Cook......-.---------| M. | W. | 44 M. Shoemaker ....... --.--------2 +25. 

T.S. Reighter....-..-...-..| M. W. 61 M. Tailor ......--....0---2 eee eee e ewe 

‘| A. Woods Walker .........| M. W. 49 M. | Tinner .....-....2-..--------- ee eee 

, George Faulk.......-------| M. Ww. 28 M. Teamster ...-.---2----- eee eee ene , 

ne UST 

At the above school the following industries are taught: Wagonand harness making, painting, printing, 

. . Chilocce Industrial Training- 

a : 

J. W. Hadley -.-.-..-.-----| M. Ww. 37 M. Superintendent ...-....---.+--+----- 

H. J. Minthorn ............| M. Ww. 39 M, [....d0 .-..20 nee eee eee ee eee eee eee, 

| Fred Barrett.....:.--.-----| M. | W. 28 M. | Clerk .......-...----222-2-2eeee eee 

William De Lesdernier....| M. WwW. 40 5°) Cn 9 C0 Se 

| Laura E.Minthorn........) Fo | W. | 38 Me |.--40 ...000-ceeseseeeeesecettetetess 
John W.Taylor ....----..-| M. WwW. 34 M. Teacher ....-...--.-----------eeeeee 

Samuel Ashtone.-.-.-----..{ M. L 21 Ss. | (sn : 

Alice B. McElwain ...-...-.- ¥. Ww. 27, S. na we eee ence eee enc eanes 

. Alice B. McElwain .......- KF | W. 27 | | C0 

Johnson Lane...----------- M. I. | 20 | S. .--.do ware eee cee enn cere ee renee | 

Carrie B. Pierson eeeeeeeee F. Ww. | 25 S. nn © (0 

Alice B. McElwain....--..| F. W. | 26 | S|. dO eee. eee cette teeter 

| Emma H. De Knight ...... RK. | Ww. 33 SR PP 6 0 

Elizabeth Theaker .-.----- FF" Ww. 50 M. 22 GO oe eee ee eee ee eee eee een eeee 

Elizabeth Theaker ........| F. Ww. 50 M. | Matron ......2.2 22.222 - ee eeee eee eee 

Maggie Hogan.....----.---|. F. Ww. 31 S. oe CO Lecce eee eee cee ee ee eee net ecee 

Adda Hayes ...------------| F. Ww. 25 - Ss. Assistant matron ......-.--.-.------ 

Alice Peyburn......-------|  F. W. j.-eeeeee Ss. Assistant matron and nurse......... 

Matilda Wind ........--.--| F. iL 33 | (¢ 

Alice B. McElwain ....-..-|  F. Ww. 27 5S. Nurse. ....-.2 222-2 eee eee eee ee ee eens 

Corilla S. Taylor....--..--.|  F. WwW. 24 M. Seamstress... ... cee see eee e nee e ences] © 

cnn EEE
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POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. a | 

school, Carlisle, Pa.—Continued. 

Commence: | mormination sg. Salary | 4 mount . ment : Where born. Whence appointed. per . 
of service. of service. | annum.| ? aid. ‘ 

| July 1,1884) Apr. 30,1885 | Massachusetts........../ Massachusetts .........| $540] $449 50 a 
June 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | New Jersey...--...--...| Pennsylvania........... 540 44 50 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania......-..../-...d0...02...22-22----2-| 600 600 00 
July 1 1924 | Tune 30, 1e8s Scotland ................| New Jersey ............ 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania........... 480 480 00 

July 1,1884/ Apr. 30,1885 | Indian Territory........; Indian Territory .......| 180 149 80 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania ........... 800 800 00 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 |....do ...-...............| Nebraska............... 900 900 00 

July 1,1884} June 30, 1885 | Ohio...........-..---2..| Iowa ....... .e-e-2------| 1,200] 1,200 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885} Pennsylvania ...........; Pennsylvania........... 840 840 ON 

| duly 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do -..-.........---222/.---00 2222 ee eee eee eeee-| 480 480 00 . 

| July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |....do 2.22. eee eee fe dO eee cece cece eee e| 180 180 00 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | England ...........----.|---.d0 ....02. 2.22.22 eee 500 500 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania..-...-....)....d0 ....-.. 220.00 seeeee 900 900 00 

July 1,1884| Feb. 28,1885 |....do -...... 2-220. eee MO eee cece ee eee 180 119 50 

«| Mar. 1, 1885] June 30, 1885 |....do ...222...2 cee eee eee| tee dO ceeeeeeeeseeeceeeee| 180 60 50 
| July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 .........200eeeenne| 22.00 022 2eeceeeeseeeeee| 700 700 00 
| July 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885 |..-.do ..... 2. .cceceeeeeee| oe UO cee eeeeceeeeeeeeeee] 700 70000 | - : 
| Sept. 1, 1884 | May 31,1885 | Maryland. .............| Maryland............... 600 | . 449 50 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania. .......... 540 540 00 . 

July 1,1884/ June 30, 1885 |....do .........222.-02.22.)- 22-00 ccc e eee eee ee 600 - 600 00 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do . 22... eee ee eee dO oe we ecw sen eee ne nee 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do : .- 2... eee eee] dO oe eee eee ences 360 360 00 

shoemaking, carpentry, blacksmithing, tailoring, tinning, farming, baking, sewing, and laundry work. 

school, Chilocco, Indian Territory. . so 

SET TS ET eee eee 

July 1, 1884) Nov. 5 Indiana ................) Towa. .....---....-.....| $1, 500 $562, 50 

| Nov. 16, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Canada ........-- 222-22. )-.- 222 eee eee eeeeeeeeeeeee| 1,500 937 50 
. |July 1,1884} Aug. 28, 1884| New York..............| Kansas ......-.-........| 960 142 68 

| Aug. 29, 1884 | Dec. ie Texas .....-- 0022. eee | 2 dO Lec eee ee ene 700 207 33 

Jan. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio..................-.| Oregon ................./ 1,000 500 00 

| July 1, 1884} Nov. 15,18 -- dO......22.-22..2.-+.| Missouri...........0.00- 600 225 00 | 
_| Nov. 16,1884 | Jan. 13, 1885 | Indian Territory .......| Indian Territory........ 600 95 04 

| Jan. 14,1885 | San. 31, 1885, Tllinois ..... 2... .0 cece [eeeeceeceececeeccceccceeee| 600 30 00 
| Feb. 1,1885 |} Mar. 31,1885 |....do ....20. ee eee fee ee ee cece eee cc cece 480 78 70 

_ | Apr. 1, 1885} Apr. 30,1885 | Indian Territory........|.....2.....0---.eee+.---6-| 480 39 60 7 
{July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 Ohio ....-..---..-.......| Illinois ...2..2.2...02... 600 600 00 

| July 188 oly 25 18 Illinois .................| Kansas .-....-.-........ 600 40 76 | 
| July 26, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania...........| Pennsylvania -......... 600 459 24 

| July 1, 1884 | Sept.30, 1884! Ohio ..........-...-....| Kansas ....-.......-....| 600 150 00 
July 13884 Jan 11, 1885 |....do 2.22.02. 20000 cee e [eee -O weccceeeeeeeeseee.-| 600 168 33 

; Jan. 16,1885 | June 30, 1885 | North Carolina .....0...].....2.--02- ceceeece veces 600 274 97 
jJuly 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois --.... ..........} Kansas ........2-....00. 500 - 500 00 . 
| July 1, 1884 | July 30, 1884 |..... 22... ee eee cee [nee ee cee ee cece secccacee-| B60 29 35 
; Aug. 1,1884 | Aug. 31,1884 | Canada ................| Indian Territory........| 360 30 00 
Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Tllinois ee 480 |- 120 00 
July 1, 1884 Nov. 15, 1884 | Missouri...............-| Missouri ....0.......... 480 180 00 : 

I



| CLXXXII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

. . Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

Chilocco Indian Training-school, | 

| | Married 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

| single. 

ea | | | ey 

Matilda Wind .............; ¥F. L 33 M. | Seamstress ......-..--------------0- 

Maggie Hogan........-----| Fe Ww. 31 a a 

Sadie L. Huston .........-.| F. W. 25 1 On a (. 

| Virginia Samoi...........-.|  F. I. 19 5 RP: Co 

: Kate Leclare ..............| F. A, 20 C0 

Virginia Samoi ............|  F. tT. 19 M. . |.--.d0 ......2- 2.0 e ee ee ee eee eee ee 

Virginia Stumbling Bear ..| F. I |... S. Assistant seamstress.....----.------ 

Ella O. Scott...............| F. W.. 22 M. 10) : ea 

Matilda Wind .............| FF... I. 33 M, |... dO... eee eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 

Molly Brewster............| F. Ww. 24 M. |...-do .-..-...-- 00 eee eee eee eee eee 

Emily Jackson ...........-. F. L. 25 | M. [22-0 2-22 eee eee eee cece eee eee eee 

Annie Quackenbush....-... F. Ww. 38 GS. [22 -dO eee ee eee eee ee ener 

' Joseph Wind ..............} M. H. 30 M. |..--.d0 ---.. eee. we eee eee eee | 

Annie Quackenbush.......| | F. W. 38 GS. |..--dO ee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee | 
Emily Jackson ..........- F. I, veel oS Assistant cook...........-..---4+--- 

General Jackson...........| M. I. 89) Mi [22-40 . occ eeee ence eceeceeecceseceeee 

S. B. Scott .......... ......]| M. Ww. 29 M. Baker. ........-. cee eee eee e eee eee eet 

Joseph Wind ....-...-...-.| M. H. 30 M. |...-dO .......... eee eee ee ee eee eee 

S. D. Brewster .............| M. Ww. 32 M. * |.--.dO 2.2. eee eee ee eee eee eee ee 

Annie Jackson ............|. F. I. 35 M. |..-.d0 2.0.22. eee eee eee eee eee 

Joseph Wind ..............| M. H. 30 M. [..-.d0 -.. 02. eee ee eee eee eee eee 

Mary A. King .............| F. H. 18 Ge fee dO eee eee ee ee eee ee eee ee 

Anna Quackenbush........| F. Ww. 38 (0 

. Alice Warren...........--.| F. -W. 22 GS. [--- dO... ee eee ee eee 

| Maggie Hogan.............| F. WwW. 31 S. | Laundress ...... 0.0... 222.202 ecee eee 

Joseph Wind ..............| M. I. 30 M. Laundryman.....-.--...+----------- 

Maggie Hogan.............| F. | W. 31 S. | Laundress .............-.--.2--0-+: 

Eliza White ...............| F. I. | 40 M. |.---dO 2.22220. e cece eee eee ee eee eee 

Jennie E. Chapin ..........) F. Ww. 44 M. {[----dO ....-.-..2. eee eee eee eee teen 

Kazed Keopone........- --| F. I. 40 M. | Assistant laundress ........-.------ 

Susie Marbonia ............|  F. I. 25 | M. |... dO ...-.-.------- 2-22 e eee eee eee ee 

Joseph Wind ..............| M. HR. 30 M., [.--.d0 ...--0- 22-2 eee ee ee renee 

Eliza White ...............| F. I. 40 M. |..-.dO ....... cece ee eee eee eee ee 

George R. Westfall ........; M. Ww. 37 Ss. Physician ............----..2.----- 

George R. Westfall ........| M. Ww. 37 GS. |.---do -... eee eee eee eee eee eee ee 

Thomas Alford ............| M. H. 24 M. Disciplinarian ..............-.---++- 

R. O. Munson ..............| .M. Ww. 34 6 0 

Joseph Wind ..............| M. H. 30 M. |.--.d0 . ooo ee cece wee e cece eee eee eens 

| D. D. Marquis...........-..|. M. Ww. 55 Ss. Farmer .......--.--------------2209° 

a WF Hadlyoo-----s---+- M. | Ww. | 37 M. | 2. do l.eeeceeeeeceeeee eeeeceeeeeeeed 
W.H. Nelson ..............|. M. H. 31 M. Sn ( 

Thomas Alford ............| M. H. 24 M. [.-..d0 1.22 ee eee ene e ne cee cee eens 

Jasper N. Huston ..........|  M. Ww. 30 | MM. [..-.d0 ....-2+ 22 ee eee ee eee et eee eee 

Jasper N. Huston.....-.--.| M. W. 30 M. |....d0 ....-.-- eee eee ee eee eee eee 

Matilda Wind .............| F. I. 33 M. Tailoress........---2 eee eens eeeee 

Johnson Lane..........--..| M. I. “| 20 S. Cadet sergeant........-..0-----2--65 

James Dodone.......------| M. I. - 18 S. ew AO oc ec cee cee cee ee ne cnn ceeene 

| George Shepherd ..........| M. H. 18 GS. f.22 dO ooo eee e eee eeee eee eee eee eee 

Charlie Bear.........----..| ML. lL. 19 a 
a



cs, == 

| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXXIITI . 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. a 

'  Ghilocco, Indian Territory—Continued. - 

lee ry 
Commer Termination Where born. Whence appointed. per Amount 
of service. of service. annum, paid. 

I 

Nov. 16, 1884 | Dec. 7, 1884 | Indian Territory ....-.-; Indian Territory.......- #480 $28 69 |’ 

Dec. 8, 1884.; Jan. 5,1885| Wisconsin.........-.--.. Wisconsin ...---...--..-| © 480 37 97 

Jan. 6,1885| Apr. 4,1885)|.--.dO .. .--------s-ee2e seen ee cee ee eee ee renee: 0 119 96 

Apr. 6,1885 | June 1,1885 | Indian Territory....----).----.------------+-----+-- 480 73 89 

June 2,1885 | June 13,1885 |... do... -.2.--eeeeeecee[eceeseceeeeeteceeceeeeeees| 480) 15 82 
ee vo dO cece cceeceecececees[ecceeceeceeueetereeeeerses] 480 | 21 10 

Sept. 1, 1884 Apr. 18, 1885 |....do.....-. -... .+----| Indian Territory...-.--. 240 | 140 00 . 

| July 1,1884} Aug. 31,1884) Ohio..........-...------| Kansas ......-.-.....--. 360 60 00 

‘| Sept. 1,1884 | Nov. 15, 1884 | Canada ......-..--------| Indian Territory........ 360, 75 00 

Nov. 25,1884 | Dec. 4,1884| Indiana .. ........--.-.| Kansas ........-...--.-- 360 | 9 78 

Dec. 5,1884| Jan. 4, 1885 | Indian Territory......... Indian Territory........| 360 30 42 
Jan. 5,1885! Jan. 31,1885 | North Carolina .....--..,.--.------ 2-1 - eee eee eee 360 27 00 

Feb. 1,1885 | June 14, 1885 | Kansas .......-.--------)---- 2+ oe eee eee ee ee eee 600 221 88 

June 15, 1885 | Fune 30, 1885 |; North Carolina ....-----|.....------.----+++---++-- 600 26 37 

Sept. 1,1884| Dec. 4, 1884 | Indian Territory.-..--..| Indian Territory....-..- 240 62 39 | 

Dec. 5,1884 | Jan. 15,1885 |....do .-..--------- eee eee [ee dO Loe ee eee eee 240 27 60 

July 1, 1884! Aug. 31, 1884] Ohio......-...-..-.--+--| Kansas .....4.--22.-.5-., 360 60 00 

| Sept. 9, 1884 | Nov. 24, 1884 | Kansas..-...-....---.-.| Indian Territory........ = 74 34 | 
Nov. 25,1884 | Dec. 4, 1884 | Iowa.........-...-------| Kansas ...-...--....2.5- 380 978 f§ 

Jan. 1,1885| Jan. 13,1885 | Nebraska. -.,..-..-.-----|..---- eee ee eee eee eens 360 13 00 | 

| Jan. 14,1885 | Jan. $1, 1885/ Kansas........--.-.---.| Indian Territory........| 360 18 00 | | 
Feb. 1,1885| Feb. 7,1885 | Indian Territory.-..-.--.|..---.----2+-- +--+ ------ ~ 480 933 | 

Feb. 8, 1885 | June 14, 1885 | North Carolina......-.--)..-- .-...- 22-2 ee ee eee 420 168 16 

June 17, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |. 1... ee [nee eee ee ee eee ee eens 480 *18 46 Ff 

July 1,1884| Dec. 7,1884| Wisconsin ..........-.--| Kansag.....-.-.2....---/ 480} 208 69 | 
Dec. 8,1884/ Jan. 5,1885/} Kansas ....-...--..-----|----€0O ...-..----0-4--2-3- 480 37 97 &£ 

Jan. 6,1885| Jan. 15,1885 | Wisconsin ......-.------|.--.----- eee eee recur eeeeee| 480 13 33 {| 

Feb. 1,1885| Feb. 28,1885 | Indian Territory.--...--|..-.--...-2.-22++--e-e-eee 480 37 33 | 

Mar. 2, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....do . 2.22... 22 eee eee elec cece ee cece cee ceeereneee| 480 160 00 
July 1, 1884 Amg.10, 1884 |..-.40 -----2- soeeeeeeees Indian Territory........| 240 26 96 
Ang. 11,1884 | Jan, 5, 1885 ....d0 .-.-..0ececeeceeeee] dO veceeeeeeceeeeeeee] 240 9659 |} : 
Jan. 6,1885 | Jan. 18,1885 | Kansas ......--------- eee eee eee eee nee reece eee 240 533 | 

Jan. 19,1885 | Jan. 31,1885 |... .dO 2.2.02. cece eee ee eee ee eee eee eee eee ene eee 240 8 67 | _ 

July 1,1884| Dec. 31,1884 | New York.... .--.-----| Kansas -.....--.-..-.--- 700 350 00 } 

Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885. |....do ....-2.-0- eee cence e fone CO 2D e cece eee eeee ee] 400 200 00 | 
Feb. 1,1885 | Mar. 31,1885 | Indian Territory. -......)....-.-..0..-- 00 eee ee eee 600 ° 98 30 | 

Apr. 1, 1885 | June 13, 1885 | Ohio ......--.-- +--+ eee ee eee eee nee eee ee ce eeee 900 182 94 § 

June 15, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Kansas ........--.------, Indian Territory......-- 900 39 56 

July 1,1884|! Dec. 5, 1884 Ponnsylvania.........-.| Kansas .....0.0s0s.20-. 900 ~ 386 41 

- | Dec. 6,1884| Jan. 11,1885| Indiana. ...-.-..-.------| Towa.......2....2+.-20-2] 900 9109 Ff. 
Jan. 12,1885 | Jam. 18,1885| .. do. .....2..ceeeseceee|ceeeceee eee ccereeeeeescee] 900 17 50 | 

| Jan. 19,1885 | Jan. 31,1885! Indian Territory...-....|...2.c00.-eecececeeeeecees} 900 82 50 | 
Feb. 1,1885| Mar. 31,1885! Ohio .........20.-2.ceee-| cecceee cece eeeceeeeccees{ 600 98 30 | | 
Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.do  --.-2- ee ee nee ee ee eee cee: 900 225 00 ¢£ 

Dec. 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Canada. ...........----| Indian Territory......-.-. 720 406 97 | . 

Dec. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 | Indian Territory.. ...-.|...-do -.--.---+-+-++++--- 60 5 00 

Jan. 1,1885| Apr. 8, 1885 |...0.0..22.. 0202 ce ceee ee |e cece cce cee wer eeceenes 60; 1632 f | 
Apr. 9, 1885 | June 30, 8 Indian Tertitory........| Indian Territory........ 60 13 68 | 

Dec. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 |....d0 22.2.2. e ee eee eee ee dO cece eee e eee e eens 60 5 00 |



- CLXXXIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. — 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

. Chilocco Indian Training-school, 

| Married) «© 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

. . single. 

Tommy Gould ............-| ML I | 617 S. Cadet sergeant .....----.-.--------- 

Rush Roberts...--.....-...| M. I. 18 S. I | (a 

John Dunlap ..........-...| M. I. 18 (1 

Robert Dunlap ........---.| M. I. 18 a (0 es 

Samuel Ashtone ......----.| MM. I. 21 SP {0 

Earnest Lushbaugh .......; M.- I. 20 a Cc 

Reuben Townsend.........|  M. I. 17 S. a | ¢ 

. Jimmie Inkinish ..........| M. I. | 16 | §. wee MO wee eee eee ce ce eee ee enwees 

W.H. Nelson ..............| M. Ww. | 30 S. | Carpenter..........-2..2-.--02eeeeee] 
. _Chepa Ross......--...---..| | M. I 20 8. Laborer. .........-..---..-------+-. . 

Chepa Ross.........-......| M. I. | 20 SP C0 

Luther Samoi........-..--.| M. I. | 20 M.  |.--.dO ....--- 2. cece eee eee eee eens 

Garrie Jackson ............| M. I | 24 | So [222 OO 2.2 eee eee ee eee ween 

Henry Wallice.............] M. I | 20 GS. [oe dO elec cece cece eeee eee eee] 
George Rouse..........-...| M. I. | 27 | SP | C0 

At the above school the following industries are taught : 

. Forest Grove Training-school, 

H. J. Minthorn .......-....| M. 9 | W. 39 | M. | Superintendent...................4. 

W. V. Coffin -.........--.-.| M. WwW. 27 Ss. I 6 

oO Laura E. Minthorn ........|  F. Ww. 38 M. | Clerk ..-....22. 2.22200. ee ce eee eee eee 
| A.©. Rogers ...........---.| M. |. W. 28 MM. [----dO . ee ee eee eee eee e eee eee 

A.C. Rogers ............-.-| M. W. (28 M. Clerk and physician ................ 

| W. V. Coffin...............]  M. Ww. 27 | -M. | Physician and principal teacher .... 

- Minnie Unthank...........;  F. W. 23 S. Principal teacher ................... 

Minnie Unthank...........| | F. Ww. 23 S. | Assistant teacher..................- 
- Arthur C. Rogers.......-..| M. |) W. 28° I Cr 

Minnie Unthank..........., F. W. 23 6 C0 

Mary F. Mills.......... ..| F. Ww. 33 1, 
Lizzie Olney.............. F, rr | 18 S| 0 

Viola McConville....... ..| F. | W. 26 M.  [.--.dO «eee eee cece cee ene eee: 

| ‘David E. Brewer ........... M.” | H. 22 M. | Disciplinarian ..............--.---..] 
Ed. McConville ....-.......|  M. _W. 40 M. |.---dO. 22... ee eee eee eee ee 

‘Margaret Inglis ...........|. F. W. 26 S. Matron .....2...22.. 2222. e eee eee 

Minnie Unthank..........- F. W. 23 Ss. 02 MO Loew eee epee eee ee eee ee 

Phoebe A. Rogers ....-...-.| F. Ww. 27 M. [.---00 . 21 - oe eee eee eee eens 

- Lucy Coates...............) F. WwW. 33 S. Assistant matron ............. 22-2. 

Annie Sheckles Baker .....|  F. WwW. | 39 i a C0 

Lilly Pitt .--..--....2....- F. I. 18 Ss. Seamstress .... ...-..--..--.------ 

: Sarah McCoy .......---....|  F. W. 22 S. we GO 2 ieee eee eee ee eee ewes 

Jennie Fletcher............| F. H. 16 S. ER 6 0 

Phoebe A. Rogers ......2...| F. Ww. 27 G0. dO Looe cece cece ee cece ec eeeces 
| Jennie Fletcher ...........|  F. H. 16 | SG feed eee eee eee e ee cece cece ee 

Amanda M. Woodward ....|  F. W. 30 | M. |.-..d0 ....... 22. eee ee eee eee eee 

| Lucy Coates .............../ | F. W. 33 S. | Cook.... 0.20... ce eee ee eee eee 

| Katie L. Brewer ...........) F. H. 19 M. |....d0 . 2.222. cece eee e eee e eee eee] 

John Adams............. .( M. I. 20 S. Laundryman........ .. -........--



, REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXXYV. . 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | : 

' . Chilocco, Indian Territory—Continued. | 7 . 

| Cor | Sal 
“ment | Termination Where born. Whence appointed. per. y Amount : 

of service. | of service. . annum. paid. 

Jan. 1,1885;) Apr. 8, 1885 bern weve eee eee 60 16 32 

| Apr. 9,1885 | May 31,1885 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory........ 60 8 58 

June 1,1885 June 30, 1885 |....do -.....--....0 cote eee dO 20 oe nce ee eee eee 60 5 00 

Dec. 1,1884| Jan. 31,1885]... do .......2... 2c eeneee{ee2-dO cece ceeeeeceeeeeee| 60 10 00 | 
Feb. 1,1885 | June 80, 1885 |....d0 ..... 022.222 .eeeeee|eee UO Lecce ee eee eee cee e ee 60 25 00 
Dec. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 ----dO .... 2.2.22 eee eee dO voce cee cece cece 60 35 00 |- 

Dec. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do ......222.02. 00022 [022 dO eee ee eee eee cee eee 60 | 35 00 
Dec. 1, 1884 Ze 5 on 0 nn 60 35 00 | 
July 1, 1884} Dec. 31,1884 | Indiana.................| Kansas ................. 900; 45000 |. 

July 1,1884; Mar. 31, 1885 | Indian Territory........| Indian Territory........ 240 180 00 

Apr. 1,1885) Apr. 18,1885 |....d0 .......... 2202 ceeee[ee2O oe eee cece eee eens 360 17 80 

Apr. 20,1885 | May 20,1885 }....do ....2o...202. cece [eee GO eeeeceeeeeeeeeeeee! 360 30 69 
May 21,1885 | June 35,1885! Nebraska............-22] 0-222 - e eee ee eee ee eee | 360 16 81 . 

June 6, 1885 | June 21, 1885 | Indian Territory........|..---- 22-22. -- eee eee e eee | 360 15 82 |. 

| June 22, 1885 | Tune 30, 1885 | ..2....2.02 2.2. eee cence cate rte tteeeeereeeeeeed 360 | 8 90 - 

Farming, painting, carpentry, sewing, dairying, and housework. | : ; 

Forest Grove, Oregon. - 

July 1, 1884 | Nov. 20, 1884} Camada ...--.-....2- 2...) e eee eee cee eee eeeceees| 1,500 375 00 . 

Nov. 21, 1284 | June 30, 1885 | North Carolina..........| Oregon ...........-.----| 1,500 917 04 

. j July 1, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Ohio .......- 2.222. .-22e eee eee eee ee eee eceeeeeeee} 1, 200 498 93 

| Dec. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31, 1884 | Iowa.--... 22.2222. nce e ene wea c ee eee eee sens cecee-| 1,200 101 07 

| an. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |..-.d0 . 2.22... e nee eeeee [eee eee ceeeee cee esceeeeeee-| 1,200 600 00 
i duly J, 1884 | Nov. 20, 1884) North Carolina..........| Oregon -............--..| 1, 200 466 32 

‘Jan. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 | lowa...... 2-2 e ow eee ee few ene cee eee eeececececen-} 1,200 600 00 

July 1,1884 | Oct. 17,1884 |....do . 2... cence cee cccleewcce cee ccccceccecceeeee} 600 177 72 
| Oct. 20, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 |....do ...- 222 cee eee cc eee eee ee eee eee 600 68 43 

Dee. 1, 1884 | Dec. 31,1884 |....do . 2.222. eee cecal | eee ene e cece eee eee ences 600 50 50 | 

| Nov. 17, 1884 | Jume 80, 1885 |... 2.2... cee cece cececeeee[eceeeececeeeccessececereee| 600 373 42 | 
Jan. 1,1885 | Mar. 31,1885] Oregon . ..... 2.2. ..ccee lee eee eee ceceeecccceeceeeee| 600 150 00 . 

| Apr. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois. .........2...0.0.|ecceee scence ceeeceeeeeeees| 600 150 00 
July 1, 1884) Nov. 21,1884 | Washington Ter ........|.-0..0.0.--22.--.- ee aeneee 900 352 16 ; 

Nov. 22, 1884 | June30, 1885 | New York ...........00.]..02-encceceeeccadecceceee| > 900 547 84 

July 1, 1884 | Oct. 17,1884 | Wisconsin ........... 02) eee eee econ cee n ce cn ceee 700 207 34 

| Oct. 18, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Iowa...... eee eee cee le eee e cence cece ne cence 700 83 73 

}Dec. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |....do .. 2.22. eee ecceccee| scence cecccccccesccececeeel , 700 408 98 
July 8, 1884 | July 31,1884} Michigan ..............|.......cccceseesseeeeeeeee| 600 39 13 | 

. Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885} Maryland ......2..2.20- |... eee cece cece cee cccece 600 499 00 

July 1,1884} Aug. 31,1884} Oregon ....... 2. 2 cece | eee e ee cee eee eee c ee cceuee 420 70 80 

‘| Sept. 1,1884 | Oct. 14,1884] Iowa ...--- 22. cae cec een leeeceeccccccccccscce ceeee| 420 50 18 
Oct. 15, 1884 Oct. 20,1884) Washington Ter ........)..2.......2000.eeeee scenes 420 | 6 85 

| Oct. 21, 1884 | Nov. 80, 1884 | Towa ..... 2.2 eel eel ee cee cee cee ccs cnc cunuce 420 46 80 

Dec. 1, 1884 | Mar. 31,1885; Washington Ter........)...---.--cces-ceeeeeeeeee-| 420 | 140 87 
Apr. 1,1885/ June 80, 1885 | Indiana ............2222.| sce eee cece ee cece cecccence| 420. 105 00 

— jduly 1,1884/ July 7,1884| Michigan ....... 22.2222. |i cece cee ee cece ee eeenes 540 10 27 

. | July 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Russian America.....-..|....0.--cecececceccccecece 540 529 72 

July 1, 1884; Aug. 31, re | Washington Ter .. 2.2222) 2. eee eee ee cee eens 360 60 60 ;



SO CLXXXVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. : - 

Wable A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

ea TT 

Forest Grove Training-school, 

Married an | 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. - 

single. 

Lawis Charles....... ----..| M. I. 21 S. Laundryman..........-----------+-- 

Susie Winger..............| F. I. 19 S. Laundress ....-......---.220e- sence 

Sallie Pitt ..........-......| F. I. 17 a 6 C0 

Katie J. Garrison.......--. F. H. 17 S. wee AO wee cee eee ceed eee eee ee ee eeee 

BE. H. Woodward........---| M. Ww. 31 M. | Farmer ........-.002--22e eens eeeeee 
Annie Fairchild ......-.-.. F. W. 30 Ss. Tailoress .......--...--------0--0e-- 

i Sophia Mark .........--...| F. |W. BL | S|. dO 2 eee eee le cece cee ee ee eee ee 
W.H. Utter..-......--..--.| M. Ww. 59 M. Tailor ........ eee eee eee eens 

Thomas Heaton.....-....-.| M. W. 53 M. | Wagon-maker and carpenter.....--- 

Marcus D. L. Bronson.....-| M. WwW. 38 M. [....d0 .2.22 2 eee eee eee eee 

James Stewart .....-..--..| M. H. 20 S. wee GO 2 eee ee ee ee eee ee eee eee es 

David E. Brewer.......--.-| M. L 23 M. [....d0 ... 2-22 eee eee eee eee eee 

David E. Brewer......-.--.| M. L. 23 M. Carpenter and cabinet-maker.......| — 

William S. Hudson.........| M. W. 56 M. Blacksmith and farmer ...-......--- 

| William S. Hudson......--.[ M. WwW. | 56 M. | Blacksmith and wagon-maker.....-. 

| Samuel A. Walker.........| M. W. 31 M. | Shoemaker and harness-maker ...... 

- John Alexis ............--.| M. I. 18 S. Butcher ...-...--------+-2-ee-eeeees 

.” Andrew Boos ..-.....-..-.--|  M. Ww. 34 S. Tinsmith ...........-.----------e-es 

George Boos........:.----.| M. | Ww. 32 Sa 6 2 

George Blake .......------.| M. H. 17 |. CUS. Cadet sergeant ........--..-...-.-.. 

James Brewer ........-----| M. H. : 18 S. wee GO occ ee eee cece cece wee ce eeee eee | 

George Brown ....-...-----| M. H. 17 Sn | (0 

| Charles Pe Ell...........--.) M. | 1 19 Sn 
Johnney Walker........--.| M. | LL 21 nC 

' Andrew Richards....-.---.| M. I. 16 S. I (a 

James Seward . ..-..-..-..; M. H. 21 SO lee cece ee eee ee cee eee eee eee ees 

James Maxwell.........--.| M. H. 18 S. 222 GO . eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

At the above school the following industries are taught: Carpentry, cabinet-making, black- 

. Genoa Training-school, 

Samuel F. Tappan ........-| M. WwW. 52 Ss. | Superintendent .....-....... .....--. 

Albion L. Mitchell .........) M. Ww. 56 M. | Clerk and steward.........--..----- 
” Mary H. Cooke ........-.--| . F. W. 46 S. | Principal teacher ............2.----. 
Mary H. Cooke ........-...;  F. W. 46 Ss. Teacher ...--...-------------- e+e 

Mary E. Welles...-...-....|  F. Ww. 31 S. [222 dO ooo eee ge eee eee eee eee ween |, 

Lindley M. Hull .....-.....; M. Ww. 29 0. PP © ( 0 

- Mary on F, Ww. 35 Sn LC: 

Rachel A. Stanton .....-...| F. Ww. 28 Ss. oe MO Lol eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee 

. . _ Elvira G. Platt ............| F. Ww. 65 | Wid. | Matron ............-.0.-6..-00ee ee eel 

Annie W. Steele ........--.| F. W. 25 Ss. Assistant matron ...... ....--.---.. 

Carrie Vorhees .......----.|  F. Ww. 24 S. we AO Loe eee cece ee ween eee eee oe 

Carrie McKee .........--.-| FR. |--.....-|--------| --------| Seamstress ...........-.----..------ 

Birdie Brooks........--..-.| F. W. | 25 Ss. ~ GO... eee eee ee eee eee ee eee 

Lizzie Walton ........-...-| FR. [........]...--.--|.--..---| Assistant seamstress ......-....---- 

| | Matilda L. Matson.........| F. Ww. 24 S| Cook ....... 02.2.0 seen ee eceee eee ee ee 
Lizzie Glode ...-....-.-----|| F. I. 19 §. | Assistant couk .........-.-------++- 

| Mary North ..........---..| F.o| I |S. |... dO Lo. et eee ee ee eee eee eee eee: 

®



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CLXXXVIH 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Forest Grove, Oregon—Continued. 
i . | 

Commence- Termination . Salary Amount ment f service. Where born. Whence appointed. per aid. 
_| of service. ° . annum.) P 

Sept. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Washington Ter.....--.|---20--2--22-2--++eeeee+| $360 | $299 40 
July 1,1884|) July 9, 1884 )..-.do ....... 222-2 eee ele eee ee cee eee eee tee eee eee ee 360 |. 8 80 . 

| Tuly 10,1884 | Oct. 28,1884 | Oregon ......... 2. .ceeeefeceececeecee reer ceececeeee| 360 108 57 
Oct. 29, 1884 | June 30,1885} Washington Ter ........|.-----.-----. --------e----|- 860 242 65 

Mar. 11, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana......----...---.|---- +e eee ee eee cee 900 265 00 

July 1, 1884 | Dee. 31,1884 | Oregon ......----. ec ee [eee eee cece ence eeeeeeeeese| 600 300 00 
Jan. 1, 1885) Mar. 31,1885 |....do ..2-. 2. ena e ee cee ewe gee Tee een eee eee eeeeee 600 150 00 

_ | Apr. 1, 1884 | June 80, 1885, New York. ....--..-----|-----+ eee see eee eee ee eee eee 900 225 00 

July 1, 1884 | July 19,1885 |....do . 2.2... .cceee cece ee|eeeeee cere eceeeee ee eeeeee, 900 46 47 
July 21,1884 | Oct. 5, 1884 |....d0 ..2....--eeee cee eee [eee cece ee eee eeeeeeeeeeces| 900 188 33 | | 

Oct. 6, 1884 | Nov. 21,1884 | Washington Ter.-...-.-..[-----..-----.--------2e-e 900 114 93 f 

Nov. 22, 1884 | Mar. 15,1885 }....d0 ..-2cc-ceeece ceeene| eeceeceeeeeeeescecerceses| 900 282 84 
Mar. 16, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 2-22 cence cence [eee eee cece ceeeceeeceesee| 900 265 00 | 
July 1,1884 | Mar. 15,1885 | New York .........-----|---- 20 eee eee eee eee eee 900 635 00 : 

Mar. 8,168 | Jone, we OO oc eee ne eee em e lec cece ee cee eee eens 900 265 .0 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885} Oregon ......-.-2-----20[--eceeveeceecceeteeeceeees| 900 900 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Washington Ter ....---.|-----.--+--------e----e-+| 150 150 00 
July 1,1884 Oct. 28,1884) Wisconsin ..........-.6-|---eeeeeeeeee cece eee | 32 60 
Oct. 29, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Washington Ter .....--.).-..-.-----2 02-2 eee eee 100. 67 40 | 

July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Oregon ........-...-e0--|---- ee eee ee cece ee eee eeeee 60 60 00 
July 1,1884 | June 30,1885) Washington Ter.......-|.-....---------0---- eee ee: 60 60 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Alaska .......2-.0.00cce)eeee ee cence ece ee cee eeenee 60 60 00 - 7 
July 1,1884| June 30,1885 | Washington Ter........|.---.-.--0-- 222+ eee ee eee 60 60 00 

July 1, 1884} July 21,1884 |....do . 22... ces eee ee ence ee cee eee eee eee e cee eee 60 3 42 
July 27, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |. -..dO ..- 21. eee eee eee ee eee ee cere e ee ee eeee 60 56 58 

July 1,1884/ Oct. 5, 1884|....d0 ....2 20-2. e eee nee [eee e ee cece eee eee cece eeees 60 15 82 
Oct. 6,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Idaho..----- 2.2.2 ------| eee ee eee eee eee mene 60 44 18 

a a 

smithing, shoemaking, wagon-making, printing, tailoring, farming, sewing, and housework. . 

Genoa, Nebraska. 

July 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Massachusetts .........-. once ceenneeeteanenaee $1,500 | $1,500 00 

July 1, 1884 Tune 30, 1885 | Maine ...... 2eceececcceleceecececceeccersecseceees} 1,000} 1,000 00 
Oct. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania ..-.....-.. ceeceenneneceersennoee | 720 540 00 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 |... do... 2. eee ene ee [pee eee ee ene cee cw eee | 600 150 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Massachusetts. -....-.-.)-0- 2-2 eee eee eee wees: 600 600 00 

July 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885! New York .-..-... 2-2-2. | eee e cece ee eee ween cence 600 600 00 |. 

Sept. 24, 1884 | Jan. 25,1885 | Missouri...........ccccc[.eecee cece ec eee scene eeeess| 600 203 08 
Jan. 26, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana. .......26. eee fee eee ee ee ee eee een 600 |. 258 33 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885| New York ....1.-..2--.-|--- 22+ eee ee eee ee eee 720 720 00 

July 1,1884|) Mar. 31,1885 | Indiana........... 220. [2-2 ee eee eee eee eee ee 100 | 300 00 

Apr. 1, 1885] June 30, 1885} Minnesota ......-..--00-|.-c---cenccoccees---------| 400 100 00 | 

July 1,1884| July 31,1884 |....... 02.0. eee eee ce eee eee eens eeeereereeeeee| 400 33 33 

Sept. 2, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois ......-.....2....). 02-222 e eee eeeee----| > 400 331 52 [| 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 |... ewe eee ee cence eee cen: ceeeee 120 30 00 | 

July 1,1884/) June 30, 1885 | Thlinois ..- 22-21. oe ewe e lene ee cee eee cece eee nee ee 300 300 00 

July |e Dakota 2.20... e ce enw e leew eee ence ee ewww sane cceees 150 150 00 . 

July 1,1884| June 30, 1885 | Missouri.....-..-- 2.2.0 ].--2-- eee eee ee eee ee 150 150 00 |



CLXXXVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYES: NAMES, 

Genoa Training-school, 

Married 
. Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

Annie Williamson.........| F. Ww. | 19 S. | Laundress............-22..220000004 
Minerva Burgess ........- F, I, 19 S. Assistant laundress ........-..-----{ | 

Tracy R. Clark ............| M. Ww. 29 | M. Physician ...........-.--.---.----.- 

| John W. Williamson.......)  M. Ww. 33 M. | Farmer ..........2.2 cence ccee een eee 

John W. Williamsou.......| M. Ww. 33 ae 

Ole Olson ..-....-.....---.-| M. WwW. 48 M. Carpenter ....--.-.-.-.---.--.e----5 

. Samuel P.McKee......... | M.  [....2.--(e..00--.|o2. eee | ee @O 2 eee e eee cence eee ee eeeeee | 

| Frank Twiss-....-....---..; M. I. 18 Ss. Laborer and disciplinarian ......... 

At the above school the following industries are taught: 

Haskell Institute, | 

James Marvin .............| M. W. [..-.--..) ML Superintendent ..........---...-:--- 

| O.J. Woodard .........--..| M. W. 29 M. | Clerk ....-.......2--..cceee cee eneeee 
J.L. Du Mars ..........---.| M. W. 33 M. Principal teacher ........--.-.----.. 

‘Anna C. Hamilton .........|. F. Ww. 33 S. Teacher ...........22-.0222e ee neers 

Belle S. Stevens............| F. WwW. | 28 re 
Mary E. Whitcomb........|  F. W. 42 | SG. fol. dO eee cece ee eee ee ecceacceceees 

| Della H. Davis ....-. ......|  F. W. 25 S. First assistant teacher.............. 

Abbie Coltrane ....-........| F. W. 28 S. Second assistant teacher............ 

Helen Lathrop.....-...-... F. W. |..-:---- S. Third assistant teacher ............. 

| Anna H. Du Mars...-......)  F. Ww. 24. M. SE | C0 

Mary E. De Sette .......-..|  F. WwW. 2. | S. Fourth assistant teacher............|. 
Anna M. Jenkins wet ee ee eee F. W. 60 Wid. Matron ..........+-.-----+---+-+-++- 

Almira C. Ingalls ........../ F. Ww. 53 S. Sa | (0 

S.D. Hamilton .............| FB. WwW. | 62 Wid. |....do 2... cee eee cece ee een eee 

oo Flora I. French ..........-.|  F. W. 36 Wid. |... do... cece ccc eee eee ee eee 

Minnie Taylor .............| FF. W. 40 Wid. | Assistant matron .........-......2.. 

. Belle Stevens .......---000-] Fo [seceecccleccecccc[eeee ceecfeceee-O ccccececccceeccccccccceccceee 

. Lizzie Smith......-..-.....| F. W. 40 S. Seamstress ....... ..--.2------ een eee 

Minerva Burgess ..........| F. I. 19 S. Assistant seamstress ....-.-........ 

Sarah Horner ...-.......-..; F. Ww. 32 Wid. | Cook.....- 2.2.2.2 e eee eee eee ee] ’ 

Anna H. Du Mars..........|  F. WwW. 24 M. [2.2.00 2. oo eee ee ene een ne cece, 

Eliza J. Lawson.........-..| F. Ww. 38 Wid. [.--.d0 ... 2... eee ee cence eee eee eee 
Susan Hawkins............) F. N. 37 Wid. | Assistant cook.......--..-.--.....-. 

| Sara Cowgill .......-.-....|  F. Ww. 56 Ss. Laundress ..-.....----.-0-.------505 

. Sarah Crowell ....--...-...|  F. I. veeeeeee] SL First assistant laundress.........-..| 

| Minnie Little mn F. I. j........[| M. | Second assistant laundress.......... 
, Albert Newman ......-..-.| M. WwW. 59 M. Physician................---0-----4. 

E. F. Crocker ...-:.....---.| M. W. 34 M. Engineer ...... ...---.----22---2066- 

Edward Scott......---...-.| M. Ww. 30 M. Assistant engineer. ......-.....--... 

William H. Coffin ..........|  M. Ww. 58 M. Superintendent of farming.......... 

. John S. Pratt ..............|  M. Ww. 24 S. First assistant farmer..............- 

| Owen Howenchico...-.....-| M. I. 18 S. Second assistant farmer. .........-.- 

Alex. Peters ...-....---.---| M. I. 20 S. I C0 

William Burton.......-...-|  M. W. 46 M. Carpenter ...-...--...--20---.-.---- 

Colonel Horn .......:......| M. I. 19 S. Teamster ....-. ..2---.-----0e--eeee 

i



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. ,CLXXXIX 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. 

Genoa, Nebraska—Continued. 

Commence- Termination | ; ‘ Salary Amount 
ment . Where born. Whence appointed. per : . 

of service. | Of Service. annum.| Paid. 

July 1, 1884 J Wisconsin .. ...-.- 2-2 -[ece eee cence nee eee euenee 400 $400 00 | 

July 1, 1884 | Sept. 30, 1884 |... . 2.2... eee eee cece e|eeee ee cece cece ee eceeeenees| 120 30-00 
July 1, 1884 Fune 80,1885 New York ...........22) 22022 cee n ee eee ec eee en eee 600 600 00 

July 1,1884) Mar. 31, 1885 Wisconsin .........--- 2. [see eee e cence cen eee ee en eee 720 630 00 | . 

Apr. 1,1885 | June 30, 1885 |....d0 . 2.2.2. .cncce cence |cccceccecceeceececceeenees| 840 210 00 
July 1,1884| Nov. 30, 1884 Norway ..-. 2-222 cece ee |e eee eee ee eee cee eee 720 240 00 / 

July 1,1884| July 31,1884 |...-2- cece. cece eee eee es [ene e ee tence ee ceceeeenenee} 780 65 00 
July 1, 1884! June 30, 185 Nebraska......2.222.02-[eeeseeeeeceeceeeeceeenees| 240 240 00 

Carpentry, briek-making, farming, and housework. 

Lawrence, Kansas, 

| Duly 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |... 2... cece eee ee face ee ees c ence eee euen ee, 00 | $2, 000 00 | 
July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Indiana ........222 22. ee) eee ee eee eeeeee| 1, 200 1,199 93 \ . 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Pennsylvania........--.[.-.00..2ee eee eee eee eee 900 748 40 

Sept. 17, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York .........-- 2-2) .eee ee een eee eee eee eens 600 472 83 ; 

Mar. 2,1885| Apr. 8,1885 | New Hampshire ........)..--....2..-2--eeceeecenee 600 63 19 | . 

Apr. 9,1885 | June 30,1885 | New York .........--...[..--0-- 22 ce ceee ness ceeeeee 600 136 76 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | North Carolina .........).... 000 eee eee wee eee 600 499 00 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 |..-.do 2... cee eee ee | cece ee cece eee e nce ences 600 499 00 

Sept. 1,1884 | Jan. 18,1885 |... 2. eee ee elec eee eee eee ee teen ees 600 229 00 Ff 

Jan. 19,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Mississippi -.-...- «2... )-- ee eee eee emcee renee: 600 269 97 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio .....----2 eee eee e ee [ececceccccccccccecnecese--} 600 499 00 
July 16, 1884 | Nov. 17,1884 | New Hampshire .......- wee eee ee cece ee ee geee 720 | 248 48 

Nov. 19,1884} Mar. 4,1885| New York .........-2200|sceececcececccccececcceeee] 720 212 03 
Mar. 5,1885| Apr. 8,1885 |........0 00. o ee eee cee ele eee cen e eens nen ee nnenes 720 69 80 

Apr. 9, 1885 | June 30,1885 | Ohio ..2. 200 ce eee ee eee cece cee nee eweees 720 164 20 

_ | July 16, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana ....... 22-2. .cc ee) nee en eee ee eee ee eens 600 578 85 | 

May 4,1885 ) June 30, 1885 |.....- 2-222. 22eeeeeeeeeeeleeegeeeeececeeceeecereeces| 540 | 86 04 a 
July 16,1884 | June 30, 1885 | New York ......-. cc. nel cece eee ence e ec acsceeeceee 540 469 54 ce 

Dec. 8, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Colorado. .....-.---. eee {ec cc ence eee cece esse eeeeee 240 135 65 

Aug. 16, 1884 | Nov. 26, 1884 | Indiana. ......2..- 22-22. |eeeece sce ee wee ceecceeeenes| 540 151 18 
Nov. 27, 1884 | Dec. 8, 1884 | Mississippi .............|..002..0--0 ee eee eee e wee ee 540 17 61 

Dec. 9, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Massachusetts .........:|..-------.ceecnncceecccece 540 303 75 

Sept. 10, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Kentucky .........ceeceleceecececcccccceceecenccee| 240 193 70 
Sept. 1 184 | Tane 0,188 0) 65 Cc a 540 449 00 ; 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 | Indian Territory......-.)..-c0. c2e-caseecseeseee--| 240 200 00 | | 
- | Sept. 1,1884 | June 30, 1885 | Colorado...........-..-. srrttistesnneceeceececcey 240 186 52 

Sept. 1, 1884) June 30, 1885 | Vermont.............00[ ceceeeeeeeeeseneeee seers] 600 499 00 | 
-Nov. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Connecticut .... .....06.|.....e220eeeeeeeeeesceee--| 900 564 98 
Nov. 15, 1884 | Mar, 31, 1885 Kansas .....22.. 0. -ceece[enencecensccecnccncceseeee| 540] 203 98 | 

| July 1,1884 | June 30,1885 | Indiana.......... ..eee.|seeeee secs cecsenecceeneees| 900 900 00 | - 
‘July 1, 1884 | June 30,1885 |..-.dO .......0ceceesceees[ecccenseccsecccecescenccee| 600 600 00 | 
July 1,1884) Aug. 31,1884 | Colorado ............220|.-ceeceeceeceeseeeeeeee---| 300/ ~ 5060 | 
Sept. 1,1884| Feb. 2,1885| Wisconsin ............../..0000.0-2eeeee ecnccseeee] © 800 126 87 . 

_ | duly 1, 1884] June 30,1885 | Indiana.:....-.....----c)eeeeeececcceccceacccucseee| 780 780 00 
July 1, 1884 | Nov. 30, 1884 | Colorado .........0. 2220 |eeeeee cence cece een eecneces 300 124 70 

eee



7 CXC REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. . 

- Table A.—INDIAN SCHOOL EMPLOYEES: NAMES, 

Haskell Institute, 

Married | 
Name. Sex. | Race. | Age. or Position. 

single. 

Moore Van Horn..:.....--| M. I. 20 S. Shoemaker ...... -.-...--.----..---- 

Annie Warner ....-....---.| F. W. 42 S. Tailoress ...-.. .22- 02 eee e eee eee e ee 

Charles F. Siler .........--.; M. W. 25 S. Storekeeper........----- sae e eee 

N.L. Wood ..-....-..------| M. W. 54 M. | Nurse and gardener.....-...-...---- 

. Edward Scott.............-| M. WwW. 30 Ss. Night watchman........-...-..----- 

W.A. Floyd ....-...-... .-) M. W. 34 M. |....d0 .......-..-.--- eee eee eens 

Little Elk..............-...]| M. I. j........| M. Baker ........-- -----+-2---+--see00+ 

James R.Murie -......---| M. I. 21 Ss. Assistant disciplinarian .......-.-.- 

* At the above school the following industries are taught: 

| , | . 

° 
‘ .



| ) , 

a | | | 

. | REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CxXCI 

; 

POSITIONS, SALARIES, ETC.—Continued. | 

- Lawrence, Kansas—Continued. 

Commence- Termination , Salary Amount | ment of service Where born. Whence appointed. per aid 
of service. . | annum.| P#le. 

Dec. 15, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Colorado...........-ceee|ceeeeeececseeeceecscceeee| $300] $163 86 | 
Mar. 2,1885 | June 30, 1885 | New York .-...... 2.222. |... 2 ee eee ee eee nee eeeeee-| 540 180 00 

Mar. 2,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Indiana ..-.-. -2 22. - eee]. eee eee wee eee es 540 180 00 

Mar. 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Ohio ...2 2. eee eee cele eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 600 201 70 -. 

Apr. 1,1885| May 2,1885|...... 000000 eee meee fee c ee cee eee eee e cece nsecee| 540 47 47 
May 4,1885 | June 30, 1885 | Illinois ...-... 22... f eee ee ee ee eee eens 540 86 04 

Sept. 1, 1884 | June 30, 1885 | Colorado.......-...-....|----- 2-2 - ee ee eee e eee eee 360 279 78 

Mar. 2, 1885 | June 30, 1885 | Nebraska .-..........20-|enee ne ee ee ec cme w eee ennee 180 60 00 

Carpentry, shoemaking, farming, sewing, and housework. | 

° |



CXCII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table B.—GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACT SCHOOLS UNDER SUPERVISION 
| | FISCAL YEAR ENDED 

| School | 
- . Agency and school. How supported. popula. | 

. Blackfeet, Montana: 

Blackfeet School. ...........-.-.----.-.-.------| By Government ............-.....0-. 500 

| Cheyenne and Arapaho, Indian Territory : | 

_ Arapaho Industrial-school ...................-.| By Government ......-......02.00-00-/y > 

ln gem | 796 

Mennonite School (agency) ..............-...--| By Government and religious society . 

Mennonite School (cantonment) ....-. 2-2-2002. [cce0e dO oo cece cee ecw n ewe een ceees ; 

Cheyenne River, Dakota: . 

Cheyenne River Boys’ School..........-..-..--| By Government .-....-...------------] 

Peoria Bottom School. ...-..---..........-...--| By contract. ......---.-0- 2-2 - cece ee eee | 

Saint John’s Girls’ School.................-----| By Government and religious society | | 

Charger’s Camp School .............----.-.----| By Government ..-...-.------.--.----| > 767 | 

Duprez’ Camp School...... 2-2... ee eee eee ee fee dO oo eee eee eee cece ene eee 

. Hump’s Camp School ... 2.2.2... 5 ecw w week ee ef dO oe eee eee eee eee eens 

. Saint Stephen’s School...........----------eeeefee eee dO Looe eee ener eeeee el, : 

Colorado River, Arizona: . a 

Colorado River School ............-...22.--+--- By Government ..........--.-2--2-++- i 168 | 

Yunia Industrial School .--....-.--- 02-20 ---0e[o ee MO Loe ee ee eee eee ee eee eee e es 

-| Colville, Washington Territory : . 

Colville Boys’ School ............ .--.-.--.----| By contract. .........000 cece ee ee ween | 

- Colville Girls’ School ..... .-2--2-e-eseeeee eee seed sere oceennnneeeenneell 900 | 
Coeur d’Aléne Boys’ School ......- 20.2. pee een fice dO eee ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 

Cour d’Aléne Girls’ School... a0 

Crow, Montana: , ' 

Crow School ....-. 0-0. seceeeccecceeeeeecceees By Government .........-..---------- 835 . 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé, Dakota: . ; 

. Crow Creek School .............20..2002eeee eee By Government ........--.---.------- 180 

Lower Brulé School. .... 2.22. 2-2 2+ sence cee eee fe dO eee eee eee cece eens cneeee 321 

Devil’s Lake, Dakota: | . 

Devil’s Lake Boys’ Industrial-school..-........| By Government «-rr-srrseserrerereer 209 

Devil’s Lake Boys and Girls’ School .........-| By Government ............-..-...-5- 

| Saint Mary’s School (Turtle Mountain)........| By contract..............-20--0- sees } 263 

Saint John’s School (Turtle Mountain) ........).0002.d0 0022 ee cee eee erences 

Eastern Cherokee, North Carolina: . 

Bird Town School ...-.. ...----------s-ee+----| By contract........-------.----------- veeeeeeed 

Big Cove School ......2.2222-2ceceeee eee ceeeee wee MO Lee cee ee cence eee cence een eeleeeeeeee 

— Cherokee School ............-- cee eee eee eee fe ee dO Lee eel ce eee eee eee ene (eeeeeeee 

Macedonia School .-. 2... 22.2 - ee nee ee ale LO Lo ee eee ec cee meee cece ne fee etecees 

| Robbinsville School.........2-2c.2ceecsencesce(eceeeedO oc cccccececceccecececenceecccssfreeeeces 
Flathead, Montana: 

; Flathead Boys’ School ........--2-+.2025 s2e+++ By contract. .--.++--++-escerseeereesee]} 600 
, Flathead Girls’ School ......-. 0.2... o eee eee [oe dO one ee cee ee eee eee nes 

Fort Belknap, Montana: | 

Fort Belknap School............-...--.--.-----| By Government .........--------...-- 251 

; Fort Berthold, Dakota: . 

. Fort Stephenson Industrial-school ...........-. By Government .........------+-.--+- 220 

For Hall, Idaho: : . : | 
Fort Hall School...........------.-.-.---.-----| By Government ..........----2-+---+- 252 

. Fort Peck, Montana: | 

_ Poplar Creek School ..............-.......-----| By Government vrenereeemeonen 950 . 

Wolf Point School ...........-- 22 eee e ee eee ee eee MO - 2 eee ce cece eee eee cence ee: |



| 
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REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXCIII 

OF INDIAN AGENTS: LOCATION, AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, ETC., FOR THE 
JUNE 30, 1885. 

eee 

Capacity of school. Average attendance. 
, Largest No. or Cost per 

| Employés. | monthly monts | Total cost.| capita . - | attend- . im per. . Boarding.| Day. ance. | Boarding. Day. session. month. . 

20 80 4; 150 12. 33 31. 18 9 | $3,714 17 $33 47 

100 20} | 13 "102 72.90 |............ 10 | 9,708 13 13 31 
| 100 20 13 97 54.46 |....-....... 10 | 9,268 61 17 02 

40 es 50 36.75 |........-.-. 10| 1,856 77 5 05 
60 |... eee clones cece. 58 39. 80 |............ 10 2,294 56 5 77 

an 5 50 47.90 |......-...-. 10 | 6, 068 62 12 66 
| 25 |.......-..|....-- 00s. 21 10.36 |............ 6 623 01 10 00 

88 |e eceee|eeceee eee 38 36.46 |......0..0-. | 1,0308) = 287 
Qo. 40 1 1 15. 72 4 168 05 2 68 

| weecee 25 1 ee 15. 92 10 B71 44 3 59 
| weceee 40 1 29 |...........- 11. 44 9 662 00 6 43 

| eee. 25 1 31 |..........- 12. 50 10 | 706 14 5 65 

50 10 5 38 | 36. 62 |............ 8| 5,605 02 19 13 
; 200 | 100° 4 30 23. 43 3. 00 9|- 4,410 38 20 92 

| 
| 70 [oe ceeeceeefececeeeeeee 30 20.42 |..e.eee eee 12| 2,041 66 8 33 

60 |......... |.......-... 57 48.60 |..........-. 10 | 4,050 36 8 33 . 
| 100 |..........]......200.- 72| © 52,16 |............ 12| 5,216 66 8 33 

80 |....-.....).....c0eeee 71 44,83 |............ 12} 4,483 33 8 33 

40 |.......... 3 28 20.08 |.....--.22-- 11| 3,234 96 14 68 

40 10 4 - 61 34.80 |.....0.0002. 10 | 4,147 30 12 09 
| 40 |........e. 5 36 95.10 |.......ce-- 10/ 4,000 30} 15 94 

§ 30 |........e. 5; ~ 30 25.40 |.....--.-... 10 4,135 52 16 28 
. 70 |... .eeccee|eeee eee e ee. 69 63.60 |.......02.-- 10 | 7,879 90 12 39 

60 15 |....... 0... 70 (50.83 jee. eee. 12/ 5,082 61 8 33 
; a i 65 |......------ 41.10 10} 1,000 00 2 43 

leceseeeeee 40 |... ccc ceclecececccec[ecececceceee 16.73 71 
| coc eeceee 50 |... eee [ec ecceecccleceeeceeeees 22, 80 6 | 
wencacuese 40 loo ccec coc clecec ccc ccclecccccceecce 18. 93 71 1,960 00! ........ 
veneeeeese 50 |....2-----.|.---e.--cdecececceceee 24.11 6 | 7 
weaceeeeee 40 |i... ec ee lecc cece ce Jecceccecceee 19. 86 71) | 

6) 82 71.50 {-----.-22--e] 12| 7,149 99 8 33 
| ; 150 |... 0.222.) .c eee eee 89 62.75 |.....-...--- 12 6, 274 99 8 33 

ce 16 1 45 |. cece eee ee 29. 88 10 1, 036 72 3 48 

| 80 |....2.2... 11 76) 55.62}... ee. 12 | oe 

100 |.......... 4 - 42 34,50 |.....2---- ee 10 | 4,235 09 12 28 

60 |.......-2 Jecc cee e eee 66 59. 42 ae 10| 8,457 84 14 23 
: Leceee 40 " 6 feeeeee eee! 38, 06 10 720 00 1 89 
A 

et 

0067 IND——xIII :



CXCIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table B.—GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACT SCHOOLS UNDER SUPER 

I 

School } 
Agency and school. How supported. popula pO 

a 
He} 

' Grande Ronde, Oregon: 

Grande Ronde School .......--.----------------| By Government .....---------------++- 191 | 

Green Bay, Wisconsin: 
a 

| Menomonee Industrial-school ....-------------- By Government ......-.-------------- } 398 

Saint Joseph’s School.....-..----.------------- By contract........----------+--------- 

Cornelius School ......-....----0---seeee--+e---| BY Government ........ .------------ ) 

. Hobart School ..-.-2. eee eee n ee cece ee cee ce ce feen O sence ence eee nee rene eer n ee eeee 

Oneida East School ......-..-2-.---ee cece eens [ee dO eee eee eee cee eee erent 

Oneida West School No. 1...--------- 20-2 eee ee [eee e = dO 02 eee eee eee eee ee ne eee: | 445 

Oneida West School No. 2...22...-s22000ceecce[eceee-@O oocecceeeeeeeeeeeceeeees ceeeee|| 

. _ Oneida West School No.3 ....----+--++r2r20++|----+-d0 Leen e ee eeece secereneneceecsece|J . 

Stockbridge School ..........--+2 sere ee eee e eee [eee ee MO oe creer eee e ee ser ere tenets 22 | | 

Hoopa Valley, California: 
| 

Hoopa Valley School........----.+-+----++-+++-| By Government ..-..---------------- —B4 | | 

_ Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Indian Territory: , 

Kiowa and Comanche School ...-.--------+-+- By Government -..-....--..----------- } 767 | 

Wichita School ....-----2- seen cen ene cece cee ene ene nO (eee eee eee cee cee teen eee 

| Klamath, Oregon: . 

Klamath School....-..----e--eeseesceceeeeceene] BY Government ...------------+-----+| 2 

Yainax School ........csees-eeeeees ewes wow wce ance eA oc ce eee cece eens c ens cee eee cee ; 215 

La Pointe, Wisconsin: 

Fond du Lac School ........---------+-2+++-+--| BY Government ...-.--.--------+---+- 59 

. Grand Portage School ........---0--e-- ee eee eee fern MO oer eee eer cece eee e eee ee ees 24 

_ Lac Court Oreilles School.....2...- eee eee sence fee ee MO - cece es cence ee cee cette eee neces 150 

. Lac du Flambeau School......-----------e2e02-- fee 12-0 - 2 eee ee eee eee were eee eee eee e ee 40 

Pah-quay-ah-wong School .......--------------- we MO one eee ee cee ee eee eee] cere eee 

Vermillion Lake ST TT) nC 136 | 

po Mackinac, Michigan : | po 

. Baraga School ....-- --------+++-+++++++--++-e0| By Government -.---.------+---------|] 

Hannahville School .....---.-----ee ee ene eee eee fen ee dO - ence ence eee cee ence ee ee ceed P| 

High Island School ......-------+-----eeee+--- (ne nnn 

Iroquois Point School......------------+-++++-- PR | (0 . 

L’ Anse School ....0---eece ween cee nec ee cece cece een dO pee e eee eee ee cent teen eens nee | 

Longwood School nance cece cece ence eee cece ceed concen cece ee cose eee eeeerer eee 1, 000 

Middle Village School .......2.c0eeeeceeeeceese|eeeeesO cecceeceeeeee ec eree scenes canoes | 
Munissing School ...... ween e cecceecccece see ce|en nee GO eee ee cece ence eee ceceneerceeeee 

: Naubetung School ...... ----0 eee ce cece cece ee [ acne AO oon eee eee e eee eee eee e er eee ee . 

Nepissing School ......----------2---++-eeeee-- a | () re | 

Sugar Island School .........-----22- e222 eee ee[ee eee AO» ceeeee cee eee ene eee ene e reer ees J : 

Mescalero, New Mexico: 

~  -Mescalero School...--......----eee+---+--s---| BY Government ......-.----+--------- 239 

. . Mission, California: 

| Agua Caliente No. 1..........-+-----+-seee--e+-| BY Government ......--..2+---+++++++/) 

Agua Caliente No.2 .-..---.2eeseceee scarce ecee| eee dO cece re ceee nee reer ecseee seen ec es | 

Coahuila School . 2.222. ..2-20 conn ee cece ee ce ne] eee AO oo seen e cee eee erence eer eeete ee 

| oa Folla School ...... cee eee ce wee cence cee ee cee eee a edO cones cece ee ee eee renee ee eranees | 770 

Protrero School... ..----2cce eee e eens ewe e eee cafes ne MO cence e ween eee c ene reneencecccnes 

Rincon School......---0-ccece cece nn wesc ccc c ee f eee ee dO cone ee ccm ee centre c eee cecees | 

San Jacinto School ......----2+-----e--eee cece es ween MO cece en cess ee cence een nee eescece | 

Temecula School ......--.---- 222. cee eee teens cele eee dO - oe eee renee eee e reer cener ene es 

* One hundred 

Cn



REPORT OF: INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXCV 

VISION OF INDIAN AGENTS: LOCATION, ATTENDANCE, ETC.—Continued. 

@apacity of school. Largest Average attendance. No. of | Cost per ; 
. monthly months capita Board. Employés. attend. in Total cost. per . 

a ing Day. ance. Boarding. . Day. session. month. 

ee oO | TO | | ! 

75 1 65} 44.66 8. 50 12| $4,970 87| $9 28 : 

‘ © 100 |..eeee eee. 7 117 100. 26 2. 50 10| 7,214 78 7 20 

150 |.......-2.]-.--02.00-- 131 *110. 04 _ 5.60 12 | 10,000 00 8 33 

(cottteee 56 1 26 |.........-.. 8. 42 10 260 89 3 10 

Jove 40 1 103 |..-......... 45.10 10 482 14 |° 107 |} 

weneeees 30 | | 1 BT fee. eee eee 15. 20 10 331 63 218 

{ we eecees 50 4 rs 20. 24 10 46902| = 2381 

| ------- 45 1 a ee 17. 40 10} . 287 99 1 66 
| ore 40 1 83 |... -. eee 17. 00 10 265 07 155 | 
senececeee] 20 1 18 ].--.......2. 8. 80 10 418 13 475 | 

wa eeeeeees 60 1). 44]........2... 20. 57 11} 1,539 05 | 6 00 

120 |.......... 15 122 76, 63 |...---.--0-. 10 | 10,536 81 13 75 } . 

70 |..-.ee.ee. 10 50 43.40 |........002. 10} 5,662 80| ~* 18 05 a 

f 80 10 6 80 71. 45 1. 00 10 | 7,951 64 | 11 13 

60 6 4} 61 47. 40 1. 00 10} 5,202 05 1097 [| 

Lecececeee 30 1 95 | 22. .2..2ee. 12.11 9 600 00 551 | 
leseceeces 20 1 23 |..-...-2.... 15. 58 - 42 420 00 225 | | 

we eeeeenee 24 2 49 |........22-- 11. 61 7 915 90 11 27 | 

we eeeeeeee i ee ee 19.00} 4 538 04 708 | 
Le ceeeeees 40 1 Q1| .....-.--.. 11. 87 4 63 37 133 | 

va eecceece 50 2 BB f.eeeeeeee eee] DL 4 9/ 1,100 00 570 }° 

(oor 40 1 BT | .----...--- 36. 20 10 406 00 110 |. 

lesearee 40 1 ys 19.60 10 400 00 204 | 

ceseeeee] 50 1 OA] wees ee ee 12. 38 6 400 00 541 | 
ceneeaee 75 1 30 |.--.--..-.-- 12. 21 10 326 09 2 67 | 
we eeeeee 45 1 87 |.---------5- 16. 78 9 400 00 265 {| . 
Leweeeee 20 1 Q] |..----..---- 12. 87 10 600 00 4 66 

weeeweee 36 1 33 [...-.--eeee. 15. 41 9 332 97 2 40 | 

| | -------- 40 1 (18 |....--.---.- 16. 20 10 400 00 2 47 

weeeeeee 45 1 22 |....-...---. 10. 00 10 400 00 — 400 | 

Lenteees cs 1 Cs 6. 50 10 376 09 5 79 
L....eee 40 4 BO |.-..--.-0-0- 18. 33 9 323 90 2-70 

15 | .......e. 4; nu 10.18 |.....-.-.-.. 11; 2,92865|) 92615 

(cvesee es 50 1 38 |.....--20. 25.70| 10 720 00 280 | 
| -220--+ 20} 1 29 |.----+-----. 15. 16 6 360 00 8 96 
Joe 50 1 38 |...--0...00. 20. 55 9 608 00 3 29 

wenee ce 50 1 60 |.-......--6- 48, 00 6 360 00 1 25 

Le seeaes 35 1]: 80 J..-- eee - 15. 50 10 720 00 4 65 

wecseeee 40] 1 42 |..........2. 18. 30 10 720 00 3 93 

| ........| 40 1 30 |.....-...... 22. 30 10 720 00 3 23 
Ve] 45 1 28 |......2 2-8. 25. 70 10 720: 00 2 80 

. by contract.



| CXCVI - ‘REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Table B.—GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACT SCHOOLS UNDER SUPER _. 

| | | 
. . | School 

Agency and school... How supported. popula. 

| oo 

] Navajo, New Mexico: | 

Navajo Industrial-school....-........-..+--+---| By Government ........------.e------| 6,916 
4 Neah Bay, Washington Territory: 

Neah Bay School bene ee cece eens eeeeereeeees By Government.......-..----+--+ee+e- ; 136 

' Quillehute School .......... 0.22... e ee ee eee nl oo UO ocean ven cacccuccccseuceeneees 

Nevada, Nevada: | 

Walker Rives Schoen By Government ...........-----++ _ i 996 

Walker River School ...... 2.222.020.0020 22-0 eel, GO conc ac cee c es cece enuceeececeees | 

Nez Percé, Idaho: | 

‘Lapwai Industrial-school oocceeccecececseseece| By Government........-.----2-:-2---c]eeeee eee | 

Nisqually and S’Kokomish, Washington Territory: | . 

| Chehallis Industrial-school .........-...------.| By Government..........22-+.+2+2---- 
Puyallup Industrial-school ..........-....-----|......do Se | 

S’Kokomish Industrial-school ........... 0202-5) 0002.00 coe eee nec ee cee cece cence eeee 331 

Jamestown School ...-...-...-.-..---- 222 eee eee]. dO concen cocucccuacccccuctecccees J 

Omaha and Winnebago, Nebraska: ! 

Omaha Industrial-school.............--..--...-- By Government ...-eessssseeeeeenY 978 

Omaha Mission School...............--.-------| By contract. ....2.0ccceece scence rere / I 

Winnebago Industrial-school ............---.--| By Government .......2.--22-22+- 2255) 201 

Osage and Kaw, Indian Territory : | 

Kaw Industrial-school ................-..--.--- By Government.......-..2.2-2+e0-2e+5! 

Oeore Industrial a0h00) TRY Segommetns ef a44 | 

Ouray, Utah: . . | 

Ouray School ...-...------.---0 eee ee eee eee eee By Government. .------------+--2-2-07 453 

-} Pima and Maricopa, Arizona: . 

Pima School .......-........--.---.++----+-+---| By Government ooo ccceeeeeeteecenes 950 

Papago School ....-...-----seeese ence ee eeeeeee[oee--- 0 vccuceccecececeeaecececeeteeces! 1, 500 

Pine Ridge, Dakota: . 

Pine Ridge Industrial-school.........-...-.-...| By Government. ..-...-..--...-.----+ } | 

Pine Ridge School ..-.... 2... 222-0 eee e ee cee ee [ee MO Lee eee cee eee ween eee eee nee 

Ogallalla School .............---.--.- ee seen eee veeee dO occ cee ccecclecnecccescccenenee | 

. Saint Andrew’s School.....-.---2.. 0222-22220 - lee enedO cece ence eee e eee cence ceeeeeee 1, 846 

White Bird School...........220.02-2200e eee ee[eeeee Oc cceeeecceeceeccccecceueeeecces | | 
Wounded Knee School....... 0.222. ceee ee cece ee lec AO cece cee cece cece cecnwecccesccea| dD 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe, Indian VYerritory: " 

Pawnee Industrial-school..........--.....-.--.| By Government...-..-..-..----------.| 251 

Ponca Industrial-school. ......-. 2-22-2222 MO cece cee ce cee eee en eee e eee 128 

Otoe Industrial-school ..-..-..-....-.------.-- |......d0 ... voc cceeeeccececececcceececs 57 

Oakland School .........22--2--eeceee cece eee nee| sce ee CO ccc ce ce cen ccc ccccceneseccncccdelence ces 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha, Kansas: | | 

Kickapoo Industrial-school .............--...--| By Government..........-...--.s.ec8- 50 

Pottawatomie Industrial-school ............-..|......do stent ener rere es tenes en ee re eel erate ees 

Sac and Fox and Iowa Industrial-school .......)......d0 2... ee cee eee ee eee eee eee 52 

Pueblo, New Mexico: ; 

Albuquerque School ......-..------------------| By Comtract..-.-. 22... ee eeeeeeeeeee eee!) 

University of New Mexico....-.. 2-2-2 cece ee ee ewe dO oo eee le eee ee eee eee eee neee: | 

| Isleta School..............-...----+------------| By Government. .....-...--..---0---6. | 

: Jemez School ......--.- ++. 2220 eeee ee eee e ee eee fee MO Loca ee eee eee eee eee eee ee 2, 149 

Laguna School...... 0.2.22 222 ee ee ee ee ee MO. cece cee eee cece cee ee nes 

Santa Clara School ...-...--- 22-22 - ee eee ee ne [een MO. eee ee cee eee reece ee cnneee 

San Juan School ...-.- 2... ee eee eee ee cee ee WO ee eee eee eee eee e ee eeee | 

Zufii School . ..-.-------- --- 2-2 nee eee ee eee ee [cee MO. eee ee eee eee eee eee ee eee J. 

pene



I BO 

| | | | 

| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXCVII - 

- VISION OF INDIAN AGENTS: LOCATION, ATTENDANCE, ETC.—Continued. 

acity of school. | Average attendance. Capacity o scnoo Largest verage a ndan No. of | Cost per 

—_ monthly |——___- ,_-—_] months capita, Board Employés. | ‘stiend.: in Total cost. per 

ing ” Day. ance. | Boarding. | Day. session. month. | 

80 20 7 40 31.65 |....0.2--0-- 10 | $7,669 01 $24 23 | 

75 |e es eueenel: 7 57 60.00 |..2-.....--: 11] 5,543 46 8 40 
Yee 40 1|- 47. 00 12) * 52177) - 93 | 

| 48 |.....c.00- 4 50] 82.50 |.-.--e eee 10} 3,744 59 11 52 
ae 30 1 56 |......---0-- 24, 20 10 890 28 3 68 | 

| | | 
60'|........-. 7 57 51. 74 — 8/ 9,540 12 2305 f 

ee 5 41 es 11} 5,325 16 12 68 | 
| 1B |oececeeeee 8 80 68.89 |.......--... ‘11 | 8,521 52 11 25 | 

© 48 fee. 6 52 41.29 |........200. 11 | 6,884 41 1516 | 

Le eseees 30 1 24 |... eeeeeee ee! 17. 28 11 | 660 00 347 | 
| 

| 
§ 60 15 | 87 62.11 1.00/ 10 | + 6,843 18 | 10 86 | 

60 1 42 88.40 |...-.....26. 12} 3,839 58 8 33 | 

1 7 78 47,04 |...-....02-- 10 | 6,558 58 | 13 94 |} 

TB |enncencceel 12 55 47.80 |...-..2200- 10 | 6,728 76 14.08 | - 
130 |..-..--.-- 19 180 118. 60 |......------ 10 | 16,241 76 13 69 

veneeeesee[ecetseeees 1 Bo eeeeceeceefeeeeeseeereefeeeeeeeees| 108-79 eee | 

QO |.......--- 6 73 57.22 |.2.... 02 eee. 9 5,544 65 | 1077 | . 

nea eaeeee 40 1 7 15. 20 10 | 760 60; 5 00 | 

( 80 |.......-- 7 100 85.00 |.......-.--- 10 | 10,028 94 | 179 & 

| eeerere 40 1 48|....-.......| 45.12 8 399 50 | 11 | 
weeeeeee 80. 1 60 ].....-.----- 47. 95 10 480 00 | - 100 | 

Laeeeeee 45 1 i 33. 30 10 399 20 | 120 | 
| 50 1 TD |oceneeneeeee 47. 55 10 480 00 | 101 f 
eceeeee} 5. 60 1 62 |.......-2.-. 45, 55 9 450 00 | 110 | 

80 |.......-2-) 18 107 64.86 |...-......... 10] 925588, 1427 | 
80 |... eee eed 10 83 59.10 |.........-6. 10| 7,156 49 12 11 | 
70 |..000.----] 7 49 37.79 |eweecee ween] 10 | 4,621 11 12 23 | 

weweceeeee 45 2 2 eee 22. 89 9| 585 62 2 84 | 

20 |ieceee. ee. 6 26) 41.88)............) - 12] 3,188 22 22 36 
| 30 |.....-.--- 6 29 20. 60 2. 00 10} 4,087 63 19 84 

50 |...2ee seed 6 40 22, 60 2. 60 10! 4,576 79 20 25 | 

Ps 178 87.98 |...-2. 222... 12} 10,198 18 9 66 
50 |...-.-.-ee fe ene eee eee- 67 33.85 |...-.-...025 3 1,018 00 10 00 | - 

Leeeeees 50 2 87 |. eccee scenes 15. 01 5 688 68 918 | : 
we eeeeee 75 1 76 |..-..eeeee-- 24, 20 10 902 12 373 | 4 

| weeeeee 100 2 i 27.31 10 | 1,207 64 442 } 

Leceecee 40 1 (4 |e 11. 53 4 557 00 12 08 { 

|e 40 2 85 |....00-220-. 5. 30 7 807 69 | 2177 | 
Leeeeeee 100 1 | i 31. 00 10 916 16 | 296 |



CXCVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table B.—GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACT SCHOOLS UNDER SUPER 

| ' 
| : School 

. Agency and school. How supported. popula- 
: . , tion. 

| 
‘ | Quapaw, Indian Territory: | 

" Quapaw Industrial School .........-...........| By Government ..: .-...--..---.-----|) . 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte Industrial- |......do .........2..2.2...--2eeeeeeeeee 
. Oo school. | 

Miami School .. 22-0 ..2-..0seeeceeeccecee cece: [eens eeO cccceccccecececeveeeecerceceees[f 316 
, Modoc School ...... 2.22222 22. eee eee ee eee ee fee eed cee s cece eee ee cnn we ewer eens | 

| Peoria School ...... 0... 22-22 eee eee ee eee dO © eee cece eee nec eeee eee eee. J 

} Quinaielt, Washington Territory: 

' Quintilt SEb00] eer neeneeeseeerecnes By Government .... ..-..------. e005: 68 | 

| Rosevud, Dakota: | | 
| Rosébud School ...........-...---..------+-----| By Government .-........-..-.---.---}) 

Black Pipe Creek School .......-..-..--.------| --2- MO 0.222 eee eee cece ene] | 2 

Cut Meat Creek School .......-2--- 200 eens ee |oee 22 GO 2 02 cece cece ee ceeeeeee teen ee| |. | 

4 Little Oak Creek School .......--..----2--20---| 0.2... 2 ne ee eee ee eee eee ee ee ened Pl, 701 

| Oak Creek School ........2.0. 0200222 cee cece [eee MO 2 Loe cece eee cece ee cee ceees 

Scabby Creek School ..........-.------ 22-20-22 |-ceee AO oie eee ne nee cee eens | 

: White Thunder School ........-2-.-202 022 cee feeeee GO Loe cece ceed eee e ee eeeeeeeceecee [J 
| Round Valley, California: | | ! 

Headquarters School ....-...-.....-.--------- By Government +++ -+-.-s0.ssss07} "5 

. Lowerquarters School ...-.4...---.-- .- 2-2-2) .22 22 AO 2 eee eee cee ee beeen 

} Sac and Fox, Indian Territory: 

- Absentee Shawnee Industrial-school.........../ By Government .-.. .-....---.-----0- |) 

Sac and Fox Industrial-school ..... 2.22. --2---).22...00 eee eee eee eee eee eee eee nes 5 380 

. Sac and Fox, Iowa: _ 

Sac and Fox School ................+...--...--.| By Government .... ......----- 2-22 -2e) ee eee es | | 

‘| Santee and Flandreau, Nebraska: 

Santee and Flandreau Industrial-school........| By Government .... .........02..s006 

| Hope School ....-..-----.-- ++ eeeee eee eeeee ney By Government and religious society 908 

Santee Normal Training-school .............--.| By contract --..--..-..----- --.++---- 

| Saint Mary’s Girls’ School ........-......-...-.| By Government and religious society. 

. ' Flandreau School ...... cosorceeeeeeteseeceey By Government .........--.---2.--25-/ 68 

; Ponca School ..-.... vee eee cence eee cceeccee ewes |eeeee CO ceceeeececcecceee rene ce ceeeee 43 

Shoshone, Wyoming Territory: | ; 

Wind River Industrial-school......-.-.------+- By Government .... .--...--...2------ 250 

| Siletz, Oregon: | 

: Siletz School ......-......-.--.------..----.--.| By Government .... .....--.----.--+-- 149 

Sisseton, Dakota: | ; 

Sisseton Industrial-school....-....---..-..-....; By Government .... .....------------- 

: Ascension Girls’ School... eecceseeveeeeceeccleeceesdo wee ec cece we ween w wee ce cerns 879 

’ Goodwill Mission School - - es By contract ...-..-..---5-----eee ee eee 

| Standing Rock, Dakota: . a : 
: Standing Rock Industrial-school........-......| By Government ......-...---0----.--- ) 

— Industrial Farm School ....-....--..22--0eeeeee| see MO occ cence eee cence cere emesaenes | 

| Standing Rock School No. 1...... 22.02.22 eee eee MO 2 eee ee eee cee center eee Ly 109 

4 Standing Rock School No. 2........0-...-+22-++ I Cs | , 

Standing Rock School No. 3......- 02-20. 2 2. eee lene FO 2 eee eee nee eee eee eee 

| Cannon Ball School .... ..------------------- ——— 

, | Tulalip, Washington Territory: 

. Tulalip Male School ....-.-----------+++-+++-+- By contract coreerrrsesenee 998 

Tulalip Female School ......- 2.2.22. -0..20-. 22 eee GO - eee eee eee ee cee eee eee eens 

* 50 by contract, at $100 per annum; 50, at $167 per annum; Govern 

np



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CXCIX 

VISION OF INDIAN AGENTS: LOCATION, ATTENDANCE, ETC.—Continued. 

city of school. | Average attendance. - | | 
Capacity of schoo | | Largest verage attendance No. of | Cost per 

|. ,. | monthly |---| months © capita 
; Employés.| “attend. | in Total cost. per . 

‘\Boarding.| Day. ance. Boarding. Day. session. month, 

- a OT 
I 

| | foe 

| ( 80 | 20 7 44 39.75 |....-...0ee- 10 | $5,308 02| $18 34 

| 100 15 10 107 86.71 |...........- 10| 8,608 41 | 9 92 

Veceeeeee] 80 1 84 |oee ee eee 22.00 | 7; 43110; 2 80 
a 30 1 | Ce ee 30-45 10; 50809, 4.86 
(eee. 56 1 | ne 7.75 10 | 597 26 771 

BO |eceeeeeeee 3 | 29 26, 82 |.---222e-eee 11} 2,955 91) 10 02 

(oceceeee 30 1! AT |..--.20- eee 30. 22 7; 339-18 1 60 | 

Leeeeeee ne a: ere 27. 64 6 397 50 2 39 

ceeceeee 34 1 28 | 2.22200 19. 50 2 100 50 2 58 | 

{ ceeceeee 30 1 39 |...-ee-eece- 22. 16 6| 281 68 212 |. 

bees eee 30 1 30 | 22.222 .ee. 22, 55 9 600 00 2 96 
a 30: 2 29 |.....-22200- 13. 46 5 236 67 8 52 

Lecce. 30 2 87 |..--ee cee 24.97} 10 630 09 2 60 

| 6 veeeeee 75 9 BL |... .-.eeee 31. 56 12 546 93 144 |]. 

Po 40 2 32 | 22.222... 16. 59 9 704 66 472 | 

f 40 [oweceeeee-) 37 29,54 |..----.-200- 7| 4,465 53 21 60 

40 |.--....2-- 8 39 25. 80 2. 50 10| 4,787 19 18 36 , 

|eeeeeee ee: 25 "y 25 |.. 2-2 se eeee 12. 58 10 600 00 477 

45 |...222 2s. 8 66 46.17 |..nceece-ee 10| 6,668 49} 1448 

QB |. eee eeeene[eeeeeceeees 27 23.79 |...2..------ 9 823 89 |: 385 [| | 

130 te 149] *110.97 3.58 10 | 12,270 13 11 06 

| Q6 |oeceecccee|--nceeceeee|: a7 22,74 |.ceeeeecees 9 654 20 3 20 
Leceeeeees 50 1 38 |... ..ceee ee 23.39 10 600 00 2 57 = : 

beveeeeeee 50 1 36 |...----- 200. 16. 56 6 350 50 3 53 

, 

80 20 1/87 65. 29 | 1. 00 11 | 10,219 56 14 23 

84 12° 6 72 59, 28 1.50 10] 5,630 83; 9 50 

if 180 12 12 116 81. 27 1.00 10 | 15, 394 00 18 94 
H 14 |... ..222 2 13 10.70 |...eee.e eee 10 | 1,457 54 13 62 7 

il 5B 10 |......2.... 61 150. 12 3. 38 8] 3,000 00 8 33 | 

| 100 |.-.--2---- 8) 127 112.00 |...----.---- 10| 11,00096] - 9 82 
60 |.-.--e-e.. 7 58 42.60 |........22- 10 | 6,139 08 14 41 

|| veeeeeee 30 1 OT |. ....eeeeeee 19. 50 2 98 07 2 51 
veceeeee[ 80 1 28 | ..--ee ee eee 18. 00 2) 9728) 2% 
— 30 2 O1 |..ceeeceeeee 17. 00 2 118 81 3 49 

- ‘ 60 2 88 |... ceceeeee 51. 80 10} 1,070 27 207. 

59 | 100 |.....2---.[ee ee ee eee 687 |oeeecececees 4 0 f 94.87 12) 9, 498 33 8 33 

ment furnished supplies, costing $931.82. +30 by contract. 

L
T



CC REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table B.—GOVERNMENT AND CONTRACT SCHOOLS UNDER SUPER > 
ee 

| sesoat 
Agency and school. How supported. | popula. 

Tule River, California: 

Tule River School ....--....---.-----.+.+..----| By Government ............-02-...00. 18 
| Uintah Valley, Utah: 

Uintah Valley School .......-......0..200ee eee, By Government ...............0...05. 251 
. Umatilla, Oregon: 

Umatilla Industrial-school .....................| By Government ..................---. 217 
Warm Springs, Oregon: . | 

‘Warm Springs Industrial-school ............-.. By GovorameDy «veeereeeseeeeeeesee-] 218 
Sin-e-ma-sho School ...... 22-2. 2.0. cece e cece ee fee e ee dO oe ee cece cc cece cee cescueecccece 

| Western Shoshone, Nevada: 
Western Shoshone School..............-.....-.| By Government ........ -....2-0e---. 48 | 

White Earth, Minnesota : 7 
White Earth School ....-.....--.--........024 By Government .......--............ ) 
Leech Lake School. ....... 22-22-2222. cence ene fee ene CO ee ccc cee cece cece ee ces cece ceceee | 

a Red Lake School. ... 2.2... 222 -2eeeececeee cece eee ee dO oe eee cece ee cece eee ee ceeccee eee] $1, 873 
Saint Benedict’s School ..-...............-...-- By conten 
Rice River School............................--| By Government ._............c02000. 

Yakima, Washington Territory: 

Yakima Industrial-school.....................- By Government ..............5.-...-- 299 
Yankton, Dakota: . . . 

Yankton Industrial-school .....................| By Government .............-.....-.- ; 
Saint Paul’s School ...........--......--.-..-..| By Government and religious waa 956 
Ree School...................2...------2.------| By Government ....... ........-----. 
White Swan School ..-. 2.0.2. eee eee eee fee dO 2 eine cece cece eee cee ccn cee 

. ° ; 35, 272 
_— $e



REPORT. OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERIN TENDENT. CCI *. 

VISION OF INDIAN AGENTS: LOCATION, ATTENDANCE, ETC.—Concluded. > 

Capacity of school. Langost Average attendance. No. of Cost per 

nn monthly |—————_____-—_} months capita | Employés. attend. in Total cost. per 

_ |Boarding.| Day. ance. Boarding. Day. session. month. 

weceeeeees 26 1 18 |. .ccceceneee 11. 40 7 $418 70! ° $5 25 

20 10} - 4 37 12,96 |..-..22..0. 9| 2652 35 22. 74 

75 20 8 15 70.70 |.-..-----n-- 10 | 10,036 42 14 20 

- @ 

, ‘ 30 10 4 62 39. 62 |....----.--- 10 4,927 32 12 44 

30 20 3 45 31.79 |.....-.-eee- 11 4,013 78 1148 | - 

weeenneeee 30 1 On 18, 58 3 180 00. 3 23 

( 90 20 7 124} 64.33 6. 60 9| 5,476 67 9 46 

40 20 4; ~~ 61 31.78 11. 44 9 2,041 10 7 14 

50 20 4 97 27. 22 2.77 9 2, 802 79 11 44 

{4 20 |..e-escec)ece ec eeceee 10! 10.00 Jeeseesseeee 6 500 00 8 33 
(oo... 80 1 37 rere 15. 80 10 300 00 - 1 90 

200 |........-- 9 145 98. 64 |.......----- 11 | 11,115 84 10 79 

80 |....-..--. 13 79 53.65 |.......----- 10 9,528 59 17 76 . 

40 |.... cece ee] eee eee eee 46 39. 50 1.00 10 1, 687 64 427 

seceeeee] 8) 207 1 BY a 35. 87 2 71:14 1 00 

weeeseee 20 1 38 |..-.-...--.- 26. 30 10 698 14 2 65 
Ne 

5, 881 | 4,148 516 8,724 | 4, 066. 27 1, 941. 90 |..........} 533,568 25 |..........



CCII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. — 

Table C.—GOVERNMENT BOARDING-SCHOOLS AT AGENCIES: AVERAGE 

| FOR SUPPLIES, ETC., FOR THE 

Average 
Agency and school. - How supported. number 

of pupils. 

Blackfeet, Montana: . a 

Blackfeet School.......-...........----.-..-.| By Government...........-222...-200- 12. 33 

Cheyenne and Arapaho, Indian Territory : : 

Arapaho School.-.....--..-----+------+--.----| By Government. ......-..-..--.-------| 72.90 

Cheyenne School. ...... 2-2-2 2.22222 eee eee fee eee dO oe eee ee ee eee eee ee eee eee 54. 46 

Mennonite School (agency)...-..............| By Government and religious society. 36.75 | 

, Mennonite School (cantonment) ..........00.(..2--.00 2. eee eee ee eee cee ween eens 39. 80 | 

Cheyenne River, Dakota: 

Cheyenne River Boy’s School..............-.| By Government ...........--..+---.--- 47.90 

| - | Saint John’s Girl’s School .......---.-------.| By Government and religious society - 36. 46 

| Colorado River, Arizona: 

. Colorado River School ..............-.......-| By Government .....-....-...-..--.-- 36. 62 

Yuma School ..-..--. 2. ee eee eee eee ee ee dO fee eee ee ene eee eee 23. 43 

Crow, Montana: . ct 

Crow School ......-.......----+---..--------| By Government. .........------...---- 20. 03 

{ Crow Creek and Lower Brulé, Dakota: 

Crow Creek School ...........-.....--...----| By Government... ....--..-.-..-2------ 34. 30 

Lower Brulé School...... 2.2... 2-2 cece ele MO Cece cee ee cere eee eee eee ener ees 25. 10 

a Devil’s Lake, Dakota: . 

. Devil’s Lake, Boys’ School .............--.--| By Government. ......-...---+...2-4-- 25. 40 

Devil’s Lake Boys’ and Girls’ School ....-... ween Oo ccccec cece ce cecececceercePeces 63. 60 

‘Fort Berthold, Dakota: 

; Fort Stevenson School............-.0-e200-0: By Government.... ......--..----0--- 55. 62 

| Fort Hall, Idaho: . . 

Fort Hall School. .........-...----..-+..+----| By Government...-...-..--.--.------- 34, 50 

; Fort Peck, Montana: og 

. Poplar Creek School .........2222-.--e.seeee: By Government.....0..cee0.---sceeees 69. 42 

| Grande Ronde, Oregon: . 

. _ Grande Ronde, School ...............-..-....| By Government..........-----.--.---- 44. 66 

Green Bay, Wisconsin: } 4 

| Menomonee School.......--------------------| By Government..........---...-+.--+-| 100, 26 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Indian Territory : 

Kiowa and Comanche School .........-......| By Government..........----------+-+- 76, 63 

. | Wichita School ..........002ceeeeceeeee cece ee {eee e ed cece ee cece eee eee eeeeeeceeeccee| 43,40 
, "Klamath, Oregon: 

Klamath School ................-.-----------| By Government. ..-..--.---+.--+--.---- 71. 45 

 Wainax School ....... .cccee cece ee cece ec ceneee feeee OO cence ec cee cee ceeseeeeeereescees| 47,40 

| Mescalero, New Mexico: — NO 

1 Mescalero School ..... ..---.-----+----------| By Government.........--------------| 10,18 

Navajo, New Mexico: | . 
| Navajo School .......-.-.--.--s00--+---------| BY Government. ..........--..-------- 31. 65 

| Neah Bay, Washington Territory : a 

4 Neah Bay School .........--..---.. ----------| By Government... ....---sseeee-----+-- 60. 00 

1 Nevada, Nevada: 

Pyramid Lake School........-.-.--...-------| By Government........-.---++-+--+--- 32. 50 

| Nez Percé, Idaho: ; 

Lapwai School.......-.-------20-e-ee+-eeneeet BY Government......---.--eee-eeseee: 51. 74



! . 

| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCITlI 

., ATTENDANCE, NUMBER OF EMPLOYES, AMOUNT PAID TO EMPLOYES AND 

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1885. 

[ _ OO | | 
Expenditures by Government for— 

| Number 
of em. TT 
ployes. . . ‘ : School Miscel- 

Employés. Subsistence. Clothing. materials. laneous. Total. 

4 $2, 585 94 | $929 30 |  =—ss« $225 62 $23 31 |.....---------| . $3,714.17 | - 

13 5, 363 96 | 2,590 15 1, 183 39 390 63 $175 OU 9,703 13 . 

13 5, 276 65 1, 931 70 1,405 11 374 70 280 45 9,268 61 

cee en eee [ew eeeeeeec neces 1,313 66 435 58 107 53 j..-22- 222 - eee. 1, 856 77 

vane cee ce|eeeeeeeeee ceceee 1,557 91 677 82 | 58 83 |....-......--- 2,294 56 - 

5 2,184 08 1, 343 67 1, 203 47 414 40 918 00 - 6, 063 62 : 

cas ec cecs[eweneenenecccees 1,030 85 | .--20.2 22.22. |eee eee cece ee] eee eee cece cee 1, 030 85 . 

| 5 8,505 74 1, 847 40 165 75 | 86 13 |..-.....22---- 5, 605 02 | 
; 4 2,722 36 | 1, 460 05 102 BL 90 77 . 84 39 4,410 38 

| . 

| 3 1, 482 67 1, 148 79 447 14 156 36 |............6. 3, 234 96 

| 4 1,911 48 1, 049 53 774 74 76 85 335 20 4,147 30 

, ns) 2,017 67 812 07 786 86 72 20 311 50 4,000 30 

_ 5 2,000 00° 1,275 77| ° 746 52 33 23 80 00 4,135 52 
weweceecee] 3,033 33 3, 420 68 1, 163 60 102 29 160 00 7, 879 90 

11 4,099 35 2,400 00 1, 300 54 | 210 08 885 56 8, 895 53 

4 | 1, 902 00 1,772 58 478 93 | 61 45 20 18 4, 235 09 

weeeee cee. 8, 300 006 2,986 50 1,116 37 | 329 79 725 18 8, 457 84 

4 1,500 00 2,205 54 880 65 169 09 “215 59 4,970 87 - 

| 7 2,380 07 2,952 07 1, 356 16 325 48 201 00 7,214 78 | 

15 5, 311 31 | 2, 626 67. 2,186 39 203 94 208 50 10,536 81 | © 

10 2, 784 73 1, 456 58 1, 089 34 152 15 180 00 5,662 80 | 

| 6 3,000 00 3, 342 24 1,431 73 a 7,951 64 
| 4 1, 628 33 2, 250 "| 1,185 65 137 09 |..--.. «2.2. 5, 202 05 

! 4 2,155 17 597 43 | 136 31 (89 74 |.----- eee 2,928 65 | 

: 4 4,013 92 | 1, 750 07 1, 591 05 B13 97 |.-...----.000. 7, 669 01 

; 7 |. 2,795 15 1, 506 46 | 836 14 249 71 156 00 5, 543 46 
q . \ . 

: 4 1, 473 60 1,677 32 | 540 32 58 85 |....02.--00e- 3, 744 59 

| 7 4,023 69 2, 530 69 | 1, 341 94 539 52 1, 104 28 9, 540 12 

ey



| CCIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table €.—GOVERNMENT BOARDING-SCHOOLS AT AGENCIES, 

Co | 
| ase 

Agency and school. How supported. number 
| | _ 

Nisqually and S’Kokomish, Washington Terri- | 
ory: 

Chehallis School ........--.-..---------------| By Government. ........--0-seseeeeaes 38.17 

Puyallup School .........-..--0.02-eeeeee eens {eee =O ceeccecennaseseevonnaseenesey 68, 89 

S’Kokomish School ....-.... 00... 0s ee eee eee fone e AO oe eee ee eee cece ee eee cece ee ee| 41.29 

Omaha and Winnebago, Nebraska: . 

Omaha School................-....----.------| By Government.......-..-.0--.2.-----) 5 62.11 

. Winnebago School...... 2.2.2... een ee eee eee CO cece cee eee cece ne wee ne neeenees 47. 04 

| Osage and Kaw, Indian Territory: 

_ Kaw School..................-.2.-...---.-.+-| By Government......---..----.--2.64. 47. 80 
, Osage School.......-.----- 2-22. . eee ee ee eee e|eee ee dO vee nee eee eect ee tee eee rene ee ee 118. 60 

‘ Pima and Maricopa, Arizona: | 

Pima School ..-........-..--..--....-..-...--| By Government......-.....-.-2....6-. 57. 22 | 

| Pine Ridge, Dakota: 

Pine Ridge School ............-.-.-- ....----| By Government.........-..--6.-------| 85.00 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe, Indian Territory: 

Pawnee School...........-...-..--..--.--.---| By Government. ......-..-...---.2.--. 64. 86 

Ponca School ...... 22-2. 2 eee ce eee fe dO 2 ee eee eee eee ee ete enone 59. 10 

Otoe School ....-. 222-22 e eee eee fe dO Lee ee ce cee eee renee 37.79 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha, Kansas: 

a Kickapoo School.........-....-.....---.-..--| By Government.......-......---..++--| 11.88 
Pottawatomie Schoul ....-- 20-220. cee ee eee ee MO «cee ee ee ce ee eee ewe eeeee 20. 60 

. Sac and Fox and Iowa School.........22.-2--|..222-GO .ceeecceecececcesceeseeessecees 22.60 | . 

Quapaw, Indian Territory: | 

Quapaw School .......-......--....-...--.---| By Government...........-.---+0----- 39. 75 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte School ....|...-.-d0 -..-..-.-0-- eee ee eee e ee cece eens 86. 71 

Quinaielt, Washington Territory: 

; Quinaielt School ............----.-.-..----.66- By Goverament...osocescesseesee 26. 82 

Sac and Fox, Indian Territory: 

Absentee Shawnee School ...............-.-.| By Government. .....-.....-..-.------ 29. 54 

Sac and Fox School ....-- 2-22-22 20--eeceeeeleeeee dO eee eee eee cee ene cee ee 25. 80 

Santee and Flandreau, Nebraska: 

Santee and Flandreau School ..........-...-.}| By Government. .................-.--- 46.17 

Hope School ......-.22. 20 .ceeee ceeeeeeeeeeees By Government and religious society - 23. 79 

St. Mary’s Girls’ School... 2. .--.-- ceeeee eee] ee dO 60 ee eee eee eee renee teens 22. 74 

oo Shoshone, Wyoming Territory: . 

Wind River School .................-.---.---| By Government ...........-...---.--- 65. 29 

Siletz, Oregon: 

Siletz School. .........-......-...--...------.| By Government. ...........--+-.-..--- 59. 28 

Sisseton, Dakota: . 

Sisseton School .......-.......--.------------| By Government. .........-..---.-2000- 81. 27 

_ Ascension Girls’ School........ 22.220. 220eeeef eens dO 2 eee cece eee eeeeeeneeeceeeee ee] 10.70 
Standing Rock, Dakota: 

Standing Rock School ..........-......--.-..| By Government.............-cee------| 112. 00 

| Agricultural School ...-......-+--- 220-220 22e-[eeee 2 GO cee eeee ence eeee cee eee ceeeee ee 42.60 | 

Uintah Valley, Utah: ; 

. Uintah Valley School ........................| By Government......--..-.----------- 12. 96 

Umatilla, Oregon: . 

Umatilla School ...............---..---.--.--| By Government. ............-..------- 70. 70 

Warm Springs, Oregon: . 

Warm Springs School...........-....:......-| By Government. .......0--.------e0ee 39. 62 

. Sin-e-ma-sho School .......-- 202 ceceee cence cee] cece MO. cee cece ee cceeeecceeececcecees| 81.79



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCV 

f 

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, NUMBER OF EMPLOYES, ETC.—Continued. | 
eee 

: Expenditures by Government for— | 
| Number 

of em- | oe 

ployés. Employés. Subsistence. Clothing. meeneo Miscel- Total. . 

r ’ 
. . 

5 $2, 460 00 $1, 621 74 $505 09 | = $272 74 | $465 59 $5, 325 16 
8 3, 597 72 2,747 87 1, 164 03 375 98 | 685 92 8, 521 52 
6 2, 814 22 2, 241 16 582 39 407 65 | 838 99 6, 884 41 | 

| | - 
! 

7 2,721 34 2,068 97 1,422 26 263 06 | 367 50 6, 843 18 
7 2, 858 88 | 1,715 30 1, 284 86 286 85 | 41269} 6,558 58 

12 | 8,609 19 | 1,654 49 1,144 56 145 68 174 84 6,728 76 
19 6, 644 99 | 4,451 71, 4,722 09 399 67 23 30 16,241 76 | 

| | . | | - . 

6 2,388 00 | 1, 834 63 | 1, 162 32 159 70 levecseeseeee 5, 544 65 
i | | 

7 8, 590 00 | 3, 952 59 | 1, 239 86 409 49 | 832 00 10, 023 94 | 
: } | ! | t 

13 4,615 56 2, 521 20 | 1,558 13 | 209 89 35110) 9, 255 88 
10 | 8,986 26 | 1,241 08/ 1,589 51 | 103 74 335 90 7,156 49 

7 2,414 76 | 1,165 27 | 78102! = 80 91 | 179 15 4,621 11 
| t . 1 . 

| | 
6 1,878 22 580 79 | 354 89 60 25 314 07 8, 188 22 

: i 

6 2,169 92 821 55 | 584.26} 73 95 437 95 4,087 68 
6 | 2,282 80 | 88610: ‘ 832 69 ' 61 56 | 513 64 4,576 79 

| 

7 2, 670 13 | 1,500 83 | 683 22 | 262 86 185 98 5, 303 02 
; 10 4,425 38 2,677 98 894 00 398 37 212 73 8, 608 41 

3 1, 260 00 | 1, 067 03 | 362 18 53 70 213 00| . 2,955 91 

| | 
9 2, 608 66 | 831 05 | 513 57 157 94 354 31 4,465 53 
8 2, B44 28 | 1, 048 96 | 709 69 227 21 407 10 4,737 19 ON 

8 2,744 04 1,810 33 1, 069 59 | 468 72 570 81 6, 663 49 
bec ccecccs[eeaeeeeaesceenee 809 69 |...2.. 2.2.2 ee. 14 20 |e eee ee. 823 89 
bene ceeawe[ecnceeescceeeees 649 02 |...--..22-.00- 1418 |....... 2... 654. 20 

* 

11 4, 095 63 | 4,045 72 1, 130 40 377 31 570 50 10, 219 56 

6 2, 550 00 1,909 65 1,013 10 101 83 | 56 25 5, 630 83 
| | 

| ow 6, 675 88 | 3,660 97: 2, 274 08 1107 60) 3,076.7 15, 394 00 
2 660 00 | 520 97 | 145 71 84 86 46 00 1,457 54 

| | — | : 
8 8, 580 00 | 4,965 81 | 963 09 331 80 | 1, 160 26 11, 000 96 | 
7 3,089 45 | 1, 865 63 | 889 91 193 77 | 10032} 6, 139 08 

| | | | | | 
4 1,971 17 | 302 23 | 304 02 64 93 | 10 00 2, 652 35 oo 

8 | 4,175 00 | 3, 362 89 1,810 51 146 70 | 541 12 10, 036 22 | 

4 2,017 29 | 1,505 74 1, 111 62 99 39 198 28 4,927 32 . 
. 38 1,798 69 1,118 17 857 98 94 79 144 15 4,013 78 
Tt



| CCVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Table C.—_GOVERNMENT BOARDING-SCHOOLS AT AGENCIES: 

a. 

| Average 
Agency and school. How supported. number 

\ 
of pupils. 

| White Earth, Minnesota: | . 

White Earth School ..........--.........----| By Government .........-------------| 64.33 . 

a Leech Lake School .....-0.00.c0.c cece eee ceesfeee ee GO oc cccee cece cee eee ceeeee coeenees 31. 78 

Red Lake School. ..--.- 2-2-2. 2. oe cone cee fee MO. eee ce ae cee ween ew renee 27. 22 

Yakima, Washington Territory: 

Yakima School ........--4---------+---------| By Government ........---.---++----- 93. 64 

Yankton, Dakota: 

| - Yankton School.........0-..--e-e-eeeeeee--ee) BY Government .....-0..----0e--e eee 53. 65 |. 

St. Paul’s School. ................--. --------| By Government and religious society - 39. 50° | 

Total ..eeeeeceeceeeeeeeeeeececeeeeeceeeeees ceuacuceececesecaeccecesecssecsececee! 8,169, 09 

e .



| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCVII 

| | . 
AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, NUMBER OF EMPLOYES, ETC.—Concluded. 

a 
Expenditures by Government for— | . 

‘Number , | 
of em- gg } ‘col | 
ployés. | Employés. Subsistence. | Clothing. meets. jAtiscel” | Total. . | 

7 $2, 560 05 $1, 348 56 $844 57 $380 68 $342 81 $5,476 67 | 
4 1, 024 98 570 40 298 43 44 10 108 19 2,041 10 | 
4 1, 130 98 801 41 652 70 215 08 | 267| 2,802 79 |) 

9 5,280 00 2,913 90} 2, 012 22 254 72 65500 | 11,115 84 | 

13 4,766 43 2,208 10 1, 297 74 461 67 794 65 9,528 59 | 
vececececs[oceececseeceeees] 1,675 70 |.--eeeeee---e 11 94 |..2.2. eee ee. 1,687 64 | 

| 493 181, 811 00 124,432.75 | 63,501 22 | 138, 829 23 | 20,218 07 | 403, 792 27 | 

7 

| |



Cccvitl REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. © 

Table D.—GOVERNMENT DAY-SCHOOLS: AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, NUM 

: | YEAR ENDED 
no 

r |... 
‘ Agency and school. How supported. 

Cheyenne River, Dakota: .- . 

Charger’s Camp School ......-----.-----+-+------------| By Government .-....-.....---------- 

Duprez Camp School ...... 2.220. c2e ee wee w ee semen ee fee dO connec eee cee e ee cee e ee cetens 

Hump’s Camp School ...-.-..- 2-2-2 2-0 cee e eee ce cee eee fee ee MO ooo ec eee cere ere cece eee en ees 

i Saint Stephen’s School..............---- 2 cee e ee tee eee | eee dO seen ee cree ee cen et cee eee ewes 

Fort Belknap, Montana: 

Fort Belknap School.......--..-----0+-+-+se-ee-e++----| By Government ........-.----.--..--- 

Fort Peck, Montana: 

| Wolf Point School........200.ceecceeceecnccneceeceeees By Government ...............200-0-- 

Green Bay, Wisconsin: | 

Cornelius School.......------ecee cece eee e eee n ceneae By Government ..........------------ | 

, Hobart School ...... 22-220 cece ee cee cee eee cee ee cele MO 2 one emcee cece ener eee eeeeees 

Oneida East School ........ 2-22. e ec ence eee cee cece e ee [eee MO oe eee ence eee e ee eee ene eees 

. Oneida West School, No. 1.-..-..----------2-eee eee eee efe ee dO oo eee eee eee eee eee cen eee 

Oncida West School, No. 2.......-..--.02- nee ee cee ee lene dO cee eee eens eee cece eee enee 

"Oneida West School, No. 3..-...-.--.ceeee cece ee eee e ee fee IO oe eee cee eee eee e eee e eee eee eeee 

Stockbridge School ...-.....-.5--2-0- cee eee e eee eee ee fee dO Lee cere eee erence eee eee eee 

Hoopa Valley, California: | : . 

Hoopa Valley School .......---.- veeeeeceececceecaese--| BY Government ...-.....ce0 eee e ween 

La Pointe, Wisconsin: 

Fond du Lac School........---.-------e--+eeeeeeeeseee-| By Government ......-...---.---+---- 

Grand Portage School ....-...-----220-- cece ee cere ene ee fee ee dO 6 eee eee eee ener eee ener eens 

Tae Court Oreilles School.......0.cee2eceeeccecee cesses [teers dO cece cee eee sce e ee ec ec eeenees 

Lac du Flambeau School ......----------0-seee ce cece ee| seen dO dence enececeecenseceecuecseaues 

: Pah-quay-ah-wong School... ......-.. 02-22 e2 cece renee efron dO. eee e ee cence ee ener ener eee ceeees 

, Vermillion Lake School.........-...----2 2-20 eee e eee ne (ene dO © eee ee eee eee eee ee eee eee 

Mackinac, Michigan: . 

Baraga School .....--..-----20ee2eceeeeeeeeceeeeceeeee-| BY Government ......---------++-2-++ 

Hannahville School....-..--..-.--------e eee ee eect eeee wane GO «cece eee ww cere ee ewe e cere ees 

High Island School ...- cecee cence e cece ce cee eee ee eee ef eee LO cee e enw ee cere een eee nn eeees 

Iroquois Point School.......--.-------+---+2+--cceeee ee wane GO 2c cee ee cece ecw ee cen weet ence 

L’Anse School .......---.-2--- 222 e eee eee ee eee cette: ween GO 2 cee ee ee een eee eee eee ees 

. Longwood School.....------------:eeeeseerr eee reer ene: wee MO Lone e ee cee eee eee ce ewer cence: 

Middle Village School .........------ ss2eeeseeeeeeeeeee pee DO - eee ee cen en cece we eee eee cenes 

Munissing School.......---------2---2+ seer creer ee eeees wee LO . cnn en eee e neem nec e cen nnecees 

Naubetung School.........------+-------eer eer ecer cece wane GO oo ccce cece ee eee e eee eeee sence: 

-Nepissing School ....-------.- +--+ +--+ e+e cece ec reece eT | (0 ee a 

Sugar Island (cece cnecccncnceteetcececceecceeesensne| seen GO cence cece ee ccee ee cee eee eeenes 

Mission, California: . 

- Agua Caliente, No. 1 ..-.----- +--+ cere ences ee ee eee ees By Government becenesenseceecceceees 

Agua G@aliente, No. 2 .- 2. .-.----- + cece ee eee eee cere eees weoee-O ee ere eee eee eee 

@oahuila School ....-- 1-22.00. - eee eee eee ete cece e eee wee MO cece ee eee ewer nme ee eeeene| | 

La Jolla School ...-.---22ceceeece cee e ee cece ee eee cence [eee dO osc ee cee eee cece ee ce eee een eees 

Protrero School..-.--.--------- +--+ seseer esses eceees wee ee MO . eens cece ee eee ee cere ee ene eee 

Rincon School .....-.----- 220s e cece ee eencceceeccceccs wee ee Lecce ee ened cece ee cee e ce eneeee 

San Jacinto School ....--.----- eeee ee erence eee e cece: wen e MO cece eee cence eee cece ere eeeeees 

Temecula Schoo) res vevevitisitnsstsenensetes[eeceeed0 wees een eee e ence tee ennaee 

nc nnn nn ne EEE EEnanSAnE EEE



| | an . 
| , . , 

| | | REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCIX 

BER OF AND AMOUNT PAID TO EMPLOYES, ETC., FOR THE FISCAL 
JUNE 30,’ 1885. | | 
DN 

| Expenditures for— 

Average number | Number of em- . 
of pupils. ployés. Subsistence, fuel, 

Employés. school materials, Total. 
&e. , . 

15.72 1 $168 05 | ...... see. eee eee $168 05 
15. 92 | 1 498 91 $72 58 571 44 
11. 44 1 600 00 62 00 662 00 
12. 50 1 600 00 106 14 706 14 

| 29, 83 1 750 00 286-72 | 1, 036 72 

38. 06 1 720 00 [----.. eee eee eee eee 720 00 ; 

8. 42 1 232 33 28 56 260 89 
45. 10 1 400 00 82 14 482 14 
15. 20 1 300 00 3163 | 331 63 
20. 24 1 400 00 69 02 469 02 
17.40 1 249 45 38 54 | 287 99 / 
17.00 1 249 45 15 62 265 07 
8.80 + 1 400 00 18 13 418 18 

20.57 1 720 00 819 05 1, 539 05 —_ 

| 
12.11 1 OO 600 00 : 
15. 58 1 420 00 [..-------..--. 02200. 420. 00 
11. 61 2 915 90 |...--..2-.....22202. 915 90 

| 19. 00 1 588 04 |[...... ee eee eee eee 538 04 
11. 87 1 sy a 63 37 | 
21. 44 2 1,100 00 |.................... 1, 100 00 

36. 20 1 400 00 .|.......ee. cece eeeeee 400 00 7 
19. 60 1 UO 400 00 
12. 33 1 400 00 J....e. eee eee ee eee} 400 00 c 
12, 21 1 326 09 |..-..- 2. eee eee] 326 09 
16.78 1 en 400 00 
12, 87 1 CC 600 00 
15. 41 1 832 97 |... eee eee eee eee 332 97 
16. 20 1 400 00 |........ 22... eee | 400 00 | 
10. 00 1 OO 400 00 

6. 50 1 nn 376 09 
13. 33 1 B23 90 |.........2.22-c eee 323 90 

25.70 . 1 720 00 |... ee. ee eee es cee. 720 00 
15. 16 1 360 00 |...---.02 2 eee 360 00 | 
20. 55 1 608 00 |...... 222. lee tence. 608 00 
48,00 1 360 00 [1.22.22 eee eee e eee 360 00 
15.50 1 720 00 |... 2. eee ee cece 720 00 | 

| 18. 30 1 720 00 j..2.....22222 cee. 720 00 | 
22. 30 1 720 00 |... .. eee ee eee. 720 00 
25.70 | 1 72000 [eee eee eed 720 00 

’ 0067 IND——XIV



CCX REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

: Table D.—GOVERNMENT DAY-SCHOOLS: AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, 

ren ITE nnT 

; Agency and school. How supported. 

‘Neah Bay, Washington Territory: | 

Quillehute School.....-----.2--------- +--+ seer ee rece eee By Government. .......-.-------+5.---- 

‘ Nevada, Nevada: 

Walker River School .........-.----------ee+----------| By Government. ......-.-..----------- 

Nisqually and S’Kokomish, Washington Territory: 

Jamestown School......-.---+--+seeeeeeeeeeeeseeeees--| By Government........-.2--020- e222 

Ouray, Utah: ° 

Ouray School .......-.-----e-ee eee eee seen ee cen eee cereee By Government........--------+--+-:- 

- | Pima and Maricopa, Arizona: —_ 

Papago School ...-.-.2.-+-. 2220+ teeeee cece ec ee eeceees By Government. .....-...----++++++0+- , 

| Pine Ridge, Dakota: 
oe 

Pine Ridge School (agency) ----------+-----eeeeeeeeeee- By Government. ......---..-----+e+-+- 

Ogallalla School (Porcupine Creek)..-....---.---.--.-- wenn CO. cece ee cee ene ee eee ween en ceeeee 

Saint Andrew’s School.......--.-2--2+eceeee cee ee cee e: feces CO ose eee cece ee eee eee eee eeee 

. White Bird School. ....... 222-2. ceccee cee ee cee cence fee AO occ ne cence cen e eee e ee eeeee 

Wounded Knee School........c2. eee eee cence nec e ec eee ee [eens AO. cece ee cece ee eee ence eee eens . 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe, Indian Territory: | 
Oakland School .....---.. 22-020 eeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| BY Government. ....-.---+-----2--2225 

. Pueblo, New Mexico: 
. 

Isleta School...-.-.---------2- ee see cece cee e eee ees By Government..........----------5 +: 

Jemez School ..-...-.- 22sec ccc cece ec ecw eee cee eee eee es jeeeee LO Lecce ec ee ceceew ewes cent eeeees 

Laguna School. ...---------2+----eeece cere cence ee eenees ween GO ooo eee e een e cee e cent eee ee eee 

Santa Clara School......-. ce... ee ence cence ee cece cent fee eee MO oe eee eee eee e cree erent e erence ee 

San Juan School ..-..- 2.202 ce nen e en cee ene cee cece wee we {eee dO ones eee eee eee eee eee eee eneee 

Zusi School ...-2- --eeecec nce cec cee ccc cee cece eee w ee nef eee AO ones cece ee cece cern een eceeees 

Quapaw, Indian Territory: . . 

Miami School.....-.---s---e+ceece ces ceeccecnceesceeee-| By Government. ...-.-.-----------+--- 

Modoc School ...--- eececee nec ccce cs coc cee cece ee cece ee ne] eee WO oo eee e ence ee eee tence nee eee eee 

Peoria School...--.---- eee eee nee e eee e eee cece cece cee fee een AO oe cece cece eee e nee rene ee cece eee 

Rosebud, Dakota: 
, 

Rosebud School...----------e2e-eececececeeeeeeeessee-| By Government......-------------+--- 

Black Pipe Creek School .-.-...--------------+---+s0-0+: Se | (: 

Cut Meat Creek School .........00- cece ee cece ee eee fee ee MO oo ee cece ee eee e eect cece eeeees 

" Little Oak Creek School..-..sccce2-ceeecceceeeceetecees|eee ee GO cececeeeeeece ee eee eee eeee eer eeel 

Oak Creek School......-.sesceee-ece cece cee cece nee cee ce [eee = dO wee ee twas ween nn ence ween nee ces 

. Scabby Creek School ..-....------- 22-20 eee e ee ence cee: (ee 

White Thunder School ... .-...-------- eee eee eee eens eee dO sees cece ee eee e ee econ eee e renee 

Round Valley, California: | | . 

Headquarters School ....--.--------------- 20+ +--+ eeree- By Government. .....-.----++-+--+----- 

Lowerquarters School .......------se-eee seer eeeece eee: vee GO cecceee cccweeceneneeeceeceeeees 

Sac and Fox, Iowa: 
- 

Sac and Fox SehOoL ---sseeeeeeesceeeveveeceeeneeeeee By Government.....--.-------+- +--+: 

| Santee and Flandreau, Nebraska : | 

Flandreau School ....----ceeeeececceccececeeeceeeeeeeee! By Government ...--..--------------- 

Ponca Schoo) oe ee cen eenneuaauceceeccnecersecececesecsleeees GO we enc w ee cc ence eween cnneeeces:



| 
REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXI 

NUMBER OF AND AMOUNT PAID TO EMPLOYES, ETC.—Continued. | 

| Expenditures for— 

Average number | Number of em: 
of pupils. ployés. ~ Subsistence, fuel, 

Employés. school materials, Total. 
&e. 

. 47. 00 1 $500 00 $21 77 $521 77 . 

24,20 1 600 00 290 28 890 28 

17. 28 1 660 00 [.............-...00. 660 00 

voce eecceccccccecaes 1 108 79 [....2. 02... lee eee. 108 79 — 

15. 20 1 760 60 [....-.... eee eee ee ee 760 60 

| 45, 12 1 1 399 50 | 
47.95 1 480 00 |....2. eee ee eee eee 480 00 
33. 30 1 399 20 |.................... 399 20 

| 47. 55 1 480 00 |........-....000.-e. 480 00 
. 45. 55 1 450 00 |....2..ceee cece. 450 00 

22. 89 . 2 563 46 22 16 585 62 

15. 01 2 630 98 57 70 688 68 
24. 20 1 720 00 182 12 902 12 
27.31 2 1, 039 56 168 08 1, 207 64 
11. 53 1 550 00 7 00 557 00 

| 5. 30 2 765 98 41 71 . 807 69 
31. 00 1 720 00 196 16 916 16 

. - 22. 00 1 416 55 14 55 431 10 
10, 45 1 480 00 28 09 508 09 
7.75 1 570 00 27 26 597 26 

30. 22 1 339 13 j....-- ceca eee ee eee 339 13 
27. 64 2 By | 397 50 
19. 50 1 100 50 |... ... cele. e eee. 100 50 
22.16 — 1 281 68 [...2.. 2-2 eee eee. 281 63 
22. 55 1 600 00 |.................... 600 00 | 
13. 46 2 236 67 |... elec ewes cee eee 236 67 

"94, 27 2 630 09 |... eee leek eee. 630 09 

31. 56 2 | 546 9% |....2. ee eee eee ee. 546 93 
16. 59 2 (1 a 704 66 

12. 58 | 1 600 00 |....--2...2ee eee. . 600 00 

| 23. 39 1 600 00 |........eeeeeee cee. 600 00 | 
| 16. 56 | 1 350 50 [..........-.......-. 350 50 

Bc 7



CCXII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Table D.—GOVERNMENT DAY-SCHOOLS: AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, 

| Agency and school. How supported. 

Standing Rock, Dakota: 

Standing Rock School, No.1 .......---------+0------+-- By Government .-..--.....------+---- 

Standing Rock School, No. 2.......--------++-++220---- | () een 

. Standing Rock School, No. 3.-...------------------+--- ween GO -o eee ee en eee ewe e eee ee ee eeeeeee 

Cannon Ball School .......----------- seen ee cece ee cence [eee es GO oe eee cee eet ee ee econ ences 

| ‘Tule River, California: — 

Tule River School ...-..--------+-eeeeee ener ce eeeeese---| BY Government ....-------------++--- 

Western Shoshone, Nevada: _ | 

Western Shoshone School. ....-----------+--+-----+----| By Government .--..------------+------ 

White Earth, Minnesota : : 

Rice River School ......-.--.-se------ee-e-ee---e-e----| By Government .....------------.---- 

Yankton, Dakota: _ 

Ree School. ...--.- 2-2-2 cece ce ceccce ceeeccceccececeesss+| BY Government ..-..----------+------ 

White Swan School...---.--2-. een ee nee ee cece ee ence ee fone MO - ee een cence eee e teen eeee 

eee 

.



REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXIII 

~ NUMBER OF AND AMOUNT PAID TO EMPLOYES, ETC.—Concluded. 

. Expenditures for— 

Average number | Number of em- oo, 
of pupils. ployés. Subsistence, fuel, 

Employés. school materials, Total. 
&c. 

19. 50 . 1 $83 79 $14 28 $98 07 
18. 00 1 _, 83 79 13 49. . — 97 28 
17. 00 2 ' 90 49 28 32 118 81 
51. 80 2 814 89 255 38 070 27 

11. 40 1 418 70 |....- see eeeeeee eee. 1, 418 70 

18.58 1 180 00 |......2...2-02.00..- 180 00 

| 15.80 | 1 | ee 300 00 | 

: 35. 37 1 57 06 14 08 71 14 
26. 30 4 487 50 210 64 698 14 

, | 1,705.27 93 88, 411 00 3,228 15 41, 634 15 | 

: | 

e 

|



CCXIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. 

Wable E.—CONTRACT SCHOOLS NOT CONNECTED WITH AGENCIES: 
| THE FISCAL YEAR 

me 

: Months in | School. Location. session. | 

ALASKA. | 

| Industrial Training-school........----.+---| Sitka ...2.2. 2.2... ceseeeecee ee eeeeeec tees 12 

CALIFORNIA. | 

Anaheim Boarding-school....-.......:.---.| Anaheim, Los Angeles County ...-..-...-- 6 

Middletown Training-school ...-..--....--.| Middletown, Lake County .....-..-.---.-- 12 

DAKOTA. | 

Dakota Industrial-school............--.-.--| Yankton City ....--..-..e-esne eee eee eee eee 12 | 

ILLINOIS. " 

. Homewood Boarding-school.......--..-----| Jubilee, Peoria County ...---.----...----- 12 

Saint Mary’s Training-school .......-......| Feehanville, Cook County ..........---.-- 94 

INDIANA. 

White’s Manual-labor School ........-..--.| Wabash, Wabash County .-...--..-..------ 12 

- IOWA. 

White's Manual-labor Institute............| Houghton, Lee County ...............-... 12 | 

MINNESOTA. 

Saint Benedict’s Academy .........-....-. | Saint Joseph’s Stearn County ....-..-.. ; 7 

Saint Francis Xavier’s Academy ........-.| Avoca, Murray County ..-.--..-seee-eenee 12 

Saint John’s Institute ..................--.| Collegeville, Stearn County...-..--.------} , 6 | 

Saint Paul’s Industrial-school..............| Clontarf, Swift County...-....-....------- 107} 

; MONTANA. 

Saint Labre’s Mission-school ..............| Custer County.......--.--.-----.----+---- 4 

Saint Peter’s Mission-school...............| Near Fort Shaw .........-------------+---- 4 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

Cherokee Training-school............-..--.| Swain County........-----.s----+--+e+-+-- | 9 

‘1 Judson College ....--....--.---------------| Henderson, Henderson County .....---.-- 12 | 

Trinity College ........-.....-.-....-------| Randolph County........--..----+---+---- 12 | 

PENNSYLVANIA. : . 

Juniata Institute .............--.....-..--.| Martinsburg, Juniata County. .....--.-.--- 4 

TENNESSEE. . 

Carson College. .....-...----------++----++-| Mossy Creek, Jefferson County......-----} 5 | 

Female Seminary ..----..---- seen ee ee eee fe ne AO 2 ooo ee eee ee eee ener renner nee 5 

WISCONSIN. . | : 

‘Good Shepherd Industrial-school ..........| Milwaukee, Milwaukee County......----- 12.4 

Parochial Boarding-school .........----.--.| Bayfield, Bayfield County. .....-.-..------ 12 

Pa



| 

REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXV a . 
| 

NAMES, LOCATION, AVERAGE ATTENDANCE, AND AMOUNT PAID, FOR 
ENDED JUNE 30, 1885. . 

PT 
| Average 
number of | Amount paid. | Remarks. | 

| pupils. 

| , 
ea SO 

71 $8, 561 68 | Contract with Henry Kendell, at $10 per month. 

5 464 51 | Paid from ‘‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. 
: 12 2,090 06 Do. 

63 6, 300 00 | Contract with Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, at $25 per quarter. 

12 1, 920 50 | Paid from ‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. 

Ad 3,916 98 | Contract with Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, at $30 per quarter. . 

. 59 9, 836 36 | Paid from ‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. 7 

| 42 6,974 07 | Paid from ‘‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. Ot 

30 5,010 00 | Paid from ‘‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. ‘ , 
13 857 23 | Contract with Rev. Alexius Edelbrock, at $27.50 per quarter. 

— 82 3,174 98 | Contract with Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, at $25 per quarter. . 
27 1, 363 &9 Do. - 
57 4,725 36 Do. | 

| | : Oe 
30 1,000 00 | Contract with Rev. Joseph A. Stephan, at $25 per quarter. : 
18 602 22 Do. | 

43 5, 382 91 | Paid from ‘‘Schools in States,” $167 per annum. 

 -:16 2, 588 81 Do. 
20 3, 270 41 Do. . 

BO 2,244 31 | Contract with Philip H. Bridenbaugh, at $32.50 per quarter. 

10 712 01 | Paid from ‘‘ Schools in States,” $167 per annum. . 
3 204 66 Do. 

; _ 49 8, 245 61 | Paid from “Schools in States,” $167 per annum. 
7 ; 1, 206 77 Do. 

710 80, 653 33° a



CCXVI REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. : oo 

Table F.—CONTRACT SCHOOLS: DATE OF CONTRACT AND OF APPROVAL, 

JUNE 

a 

| School. contract: apt al | , 
: ' 

Avoca Boarding-school, Avoca, Minn. (girls) .......--..---------------| Sept. 1,1684| Oct. 9, 1884 

DO cence cee ee cen cee wee tcc ce ence enn e cee ese nceenecceneess|oan. 11,1885) Feb. 18, 1885 | 

Albuquerque Boarding-school, New Mexico (Pueblos, etc.) .-------..--| July 1, 1884 | Aug. 29, 1884 | 

| Do . oe cece cee cece eee ce cece nce e cnc sens ceeecercceesecceecsesssccees| Opt. 1, 1884 | Oct. >4 1804| 

DO 2 oie ee cnn ce cee cee ce cee ee eee eee cee e ce cceneneecesecessees| NOV. 1,1884} Dec. 3, 1884, 

D0 occ ccc cece ce cece ce ccececence lececs veceeeccucevecececesceseeee-/Jan. 1,1885 | Feb. 26, 1885 

DO ooo ccc ce cece ccccnceccccccccceccensccceee 2 seeceecececceeees-| dan. 1, 1885 | Feb. 26, 1885 
. Albuquerque Boarding-school (Utes) .....--. ----.---eeeeeeceeceeseeee-! July 1, 1884 | Dec. 15, 1884 

Do . 122 eee cee ne cee eee cece een tere e ee eeeeeeeceeeeccacees| ADM, 11285 | May 2,'1885 

Clontarf Boarding-school, Minnesota ......-.---. .---------------+-----| Sept. 1, 1884 | Oct. 9, 1884 

| D0 ooo cece cccecc ceeceecccceecccceeceeeessecesccccesseeesesesseeees| JOM, 108 Fo 18, 1885 
oe Colville Boys’ Boarding-school, Washington Territory ....-.-.-----.---| July 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

Colville Girls’ Boarding-school, Washington Territory ..--..-----..-----| July 1, 1884! July 26, 1884 = 

Do | one ee eee e eee eee ee ee cee ee cence et cence eeeeercceses| dan, 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

Coeur d’Aléne Boys’ Boarding-school, Washington Territory -..-....---| July 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

| D0 oon ccc cceccccccecccccccecneeeccceeescecescccecseccteceesseceee| Jan. 1, 1885] Feb. 26, 1885 
Coeur d’Aléne Girls’ Boarding-school, Washington Territory. ...-..----| July 1,1884 | July 26, 1884 

V0 cece ec eccee conc ee ceccee cece ceececsevecseneeseceesceesceescee-(Jan. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

Denver (Colorado) Good Shepherd Boarding-school.....--..----.------| Jan. 1, 1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

Devil’s Lake Boarding-school .........-.-+2eeceeeceeeeeeeeeeeceeseeeee+| Duly 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

D0 cece ccc ceeces cccecececcceeececccccececcecececes caccessccseceeee| Jan. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 | 
Turtle Mountain Boarding-school ........-.------0------ee+eeeeeeeeee2-| Sept. 1, 1884 | Oct. 24, 1884 

mo DO one ee eee wee cee ne ee ee ee ene eee e cece cece eeenecceeee-}dam. 1,1885 | Feb. 26, 1885 

: DO woe eee cence eee ce eee cee eee eee meee eneeccecserseccccescoeess| dune 1, 1885 | June 30, 1885 |. 

Flathead Boys’ Boarding-school .....---.---.---0+----e+-e2--eee-eee ees j Sly 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

Do 2 ence. ce eee ce eee cen ee eee cae eee eee e ee eeeecsceerseeens| Sept. 1,1884 | Oct. 24,1884 

DO cece ee cece cece eee cee ee eee cece ee cee ce eens ceeceserececees:/Jan, 1,1885 |) Feb. 28, 1885 

Flathead Girls’ Boarding-school .........2--. --2-0220cee cee eeeeeeeeees July 1,1884/| July 26, 1884 

DO . coc cnc cece cc seen ee cece ce cccees ceeeee cneesneceeeseeccercsseees| Sept. 1,1884| Oct. 24, 1884 
Do © cen e ne cnn n ne eee ee cee ee cee ne cote ec cence ee eeeeeceesceeseeee/ San. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

: Fort Peck Boarding-school .........2.. c--e-eee-seeeceeccecreeeeeesss++|/ Duly 1, 1884 | Sept. 26,1884] — 

| DO - cece ne cece ne eee ee en ne nee cement e cece eeceesceneecceeeee| Jan, 1, 1885 | Mar. 11, 1885 

Green Bay (Saint Joseph’s Boys’)...-..-.---------------+--+--++--+----| July 1,1884 | July 26, 1884 

DO occ cee cee cece ewe ce cee eee cone cee een conse enseeecee eoscceceess( dan. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

. Green Bay (Saint Joseph’s Girls) -..-..---- 222-0. --eeee--eeee eee eee----| July 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

DO voce ce cece wc ccc ccc cecceescccccencecceccececccccenneusseececees-| dan, 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

. Martinsburg, Pa., Juniata Institute .......-.----.--..-+---------+-----] Feb. 1, 1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

. New Mexico, University of Santa Fé.-.......--.-----.0-0+---0----+----} San. 1, 1885) Dec. 17, 1884 

. North Carolina (not less than four schools)....--..-----------e+-0+-----| July 1,1884 | Aug. 29, 1884 

Omaha Mission Girls’ Boarding-school.......----.--+-++----+--++--+----| July 1, 1884 | Sept. 27, 1884 

DO conc cc ccc wee c cece ccc cece cece sees eens ccescecceccccccccesnsceee-/ an. 1,1885| Jan. 19, 1885 

- | Papago Boarding-school (Pima and Maricopa) ...-.-------- ----+-+-----| Oct. 1, 1884 Oct. 7,,1884 

Peoria Bottom Boarding-school (Cheyenne River) -.-......--.-+.--------| Jan. 1, 1885) Dec. 20, 1884 

Santee Normal School (Santee and Flandrean)..-..-..---.--------------| Nov. 1,1884 | Dec. 20, 1884 

DO occ cece ce eee cee eee cece ence e eee eee nec ecenesceeescerseeeeee {June 1, 1885) June 29, 1885 

Sisseton (Goodwill Mission) Boarding-school .........-..-..-----------.| duly 1, 1884 | Aug. 29, 1884 

— Sitka Boarding-school .....-....----ssecesceeeececeececeececseeeeece-e.| Duly 1 184 | Ot 24, 1884 
DO occ cece cece nce ccc ccncccceccceccceccccuccccccececccccsscessee:| NOV. 1,1884} Dec. 7, 1884 

‘ : *At each
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. REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXVII . 

NAME OF CONTRACTOR, RATE, ETC., FOR THE FISCAL YEAR ENDED 

30, 1885. 

ss 

| | | _, Lime | 
Name of contractor. What furnished. pupil. Rate. for waieh . 

runs. 

Rev. Joseph A.Stephan ..) Everything .............2. 50 | $25 per quarter .....; 4 months. 

wee MO cece ee cence eee fee MO Lee eee eee eee 50 |..-.do ...............| 6 months. 

Rev. Henry Kendall......|....d0 .........-.--......--| 125 | $10 per month ......| 2 months. 

ween WO Lo eee eee eee eee [ee dO eee eee eee--| 125 | $9.62 per month..... Do. 

20022 -dO 22. eee ee eee ee [ee MO ooo eee eee ee eeeee-| 125 | $9.58 per month....- Do. 

ween dO occ cece e ee cence ec]e ee GO oceccee cececes cues eee 65 |....do ........-......| 3 months. . 

ween MO cece cee cc eee ce ee ee [one dO cece eee cece cee eesceee 60 |....do ---............ Do. 

(eee GO ooo cece cece ee fee dO occ eee e cee eee e ee ees 26 | $35 per quarter .....| 9 months. 

ween GO eee eee fee MO lee ee eee ee eeeeeeee] 17 |....do ..2.....-.-..-.| 3 months. 
Rev. Joseph A. Stephan...)..-.do ....-....--.2.-0.-05- 50 $25 per quarter .....| 4 months, 

IL 8 0 nS (a 50 |.--.do..-.......2.... 6 months. 

I 6 | 0 nn C0 30 |.--.do ...............| 1 year. 

| (2 ee | (¢ 40 |....do ...............| 6 months. 

| (nS RR ( ¢ 50 |.---do -...-..--...... Do. 

wee GO eee eee fe MO Loe eee eee cee 50 |..--do ..----2 eee. Do. 

-22---0O 2222 eee eee ee |e dO 2 eee eee 60 |.--.do -.--....-....-. Do. = 

I | nnn RO ¢ ( ¢ 50 |..-.d0 ..----.-.22.2., Do.. . 

| CS ( ¢ 60 |..-.do .......-.2222-. Do. 

wee AO - eee ee ee ee fe MO oe ee eee ee eee e eee 25 | $30 per quarter ..... Do. 

j....-.d0 ...................| Teachers and school ma- 70 | $12.50 per quarter... Do. 
. terial. | 

eee dO ceeee cece ee eetee ee] dO cece eters] 10 [ee dO cceeeeeeeeee| Do. 
------dO ...........----....| Everything ............... 50 | $25 per quarter ....., 4 months. 

wee = GO 2 eee ef dO 2 eee ee eee eee eee 70 |.--.do Se 5 months. 

wee MO oe eee eee ef MO fee cee ee nee e eee 70 | .. do...............| 1 month. 

|------dO -.... 02-202 ee 2) dO oe eee lee eee 50 |..-.do ceseeeeeteeeee | 6 months. 

were Oooo e cere ee efee dO cece ceeegeceeeree] 25 ]--2d0 vee eeeeeeeees) 10 months. 
a 6 (¢ SS Ca 50 |.-..do -............-..| 6 months. 

1 C0 a (1 do. eeecee eee] Do. . 
we MO ole eee eee eee [eee MO ole eee ence eee eee. 25 |.-..do .............../ 10 months. 
wee MO Lele eee eee ef dO cece eee cee e ne eee eee 50 |....do CIE 6 months. 

. Rev. John M. Phillips.... Teachers and school ma- 60 | $12.50 per quarter... Do. 
erial. . 

IL © (nS ON Cy 60 |.--.do .......-...2-.. Do. 
| Rev. Joseph A. Stephan... Everything. .,...-......-. 50 | $25 per quarter -..-. Do. | 

I 8 0 a 5 CS 50 | .. do -............. Do. . 
| C0 ce ; (5 50 |.--.do -...........-.. Do. — 

a C0 a eC, |, (, Do. 
Philip H. Bridenbaugh ...|....do .........2....2.2244. 50 | $32.50 per quarter.../ 5 months. 
Rev. Horatio O. Ladd ....|....do ..............-...--.| - 50 | $30 per quarter .....| 6 months, 

| Barnabus C. Hobbs.......)....do teteerentrarererecey *25 | $12 per quarter .....| 1 year. | 
Rev. John C. Lowrie......[....do ...--2.--02. cee e eee. 50 | $25 per quarter .....| 6 months. ‘ 
fore sees fede 50 | .. do ....2.-. 22... Do. 
Rey. Henry Kendall ....../....do...- wee cence eee eee 30 | $30 per quarter .....| 9 months. 

-| Rev. Michael E. Strieby...|....do ...........2..0-.200. 20! .. do ....-..........| 6 months. . 
I 9 ee  ; (, 50 | $25 per quarter .....| 7 months. 
ween GO ee ee dO cece ec cee ce eee ene. 50 | $8.34 per month. ..| 1 month. 
Rev. Henry Kendall ......|....do ...-.........----.-- 30 | $25 per quarter .....| 1 year. . 

wee O occ eee eee fee MO cece ee eee ee eee eee | 75 | $10 per month ......| 4 months. 
one dO eee eee eee ne dO -cewnnecenneceeessees| 100 ]....d0 .-..--2-ce----.} 3 months. 

school. 
eee



CCXVIII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | 

Table F.—CONTRACT-SCHOOLS: DATE OF CONTRACT AND OF 

. Date of Date of 
| School. contract. approval | 

Sitka Boarding-school ......-..2-2-. 0.2.00 ee eee eee cence ee eee eee ence -+-| Tan. 31, 1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 
} 

DO . 2.2.22. cece cence cece ees eeeeceeeeeesestseteetererectsressse+:| May 1,1885| Tune 6, 1885 
Saint Benedict’s Academy, Saint Joseph, Minn...........-....---.----.| Dec. 1,1884 |} Dec. 20, 1884 

- Saint John’s Institute, Collegeville, Minn...........-...---------------| Nov. 20, 1884 | Nov. 21, 1884. 

Saint Labre’s Mission, Custer County, Montana........-...-.---..-..-.| Mar. 1, 1885 | Mar. 11, 1885 

Saint Mary’s Training-school (Feehanville, Ill)............-..---+------| July 1,1884| Jan. 26, 1885 | 

D0 ...2ece cece ccee bees e nee e cee eee rene eccecsenseneccersecsceeseees| Jam, 31,1885 | Mar. 38,1885. 
Saint Peter’s Mission School, near Fort Shaw -...--....-..-....--.--.----| Jam. 1, 1885 | Feb. 26, 1885 

Tulalip Boarding-school (boy8)..-...---.-----s-.e eee eee eee eee eee ceee--/ duly 1, 1884 | July 26, 1884 

. DO 2. cece cece ce cece ee cece eee e cee u nee ce ceccceceescereeessesee-| Jap. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 
Tulalip Boarding-school (girls).....-.......------s-eeeee-e eee eee e-----| Duly 1,1884 | July 26, 1884 

Do 2 eee c cece e cece ee cence ee ee tenn cece cence ceneecassceesceses| Jan, 11,1885) Feb. 18, 1885 

' White Earth (Minn.) Boarding-school ....-...--...---.----.---------+--| Jan. 1,1885 | Feb. 18, 1885 

Yankton City Boarding-school ......-..---.-.------e+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-| July 1, 1884 | July 29, 1884 

. DO ....2 22 een cece ee cece ne tence eee e renee ce ne neeeessenercccenceee| NOV, 1,1885/ Dec. 4, 1885 

DO once eee ccc eee ccc cee n enc cone ee ccnscencecescessencess| Mar. 1,1885| Mar. 6, 1885 

. . .



_ REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXIX | 

APPROVAL, NAME OF CONTRACTOR, RATE, ETC.—Concluded. | 

| | ‘Time 

Name of contractor. _ What furnished. pupil. Rate. for which 
runs, ° 

Board Home Mission, Pres-| Everything.......-...-...| 100 | $10 per month ......| 3 months. 
’ byterian Church. - 

2002 dO 2122 eee eee eee eee] dO 2 oceans eee eee eee] 100 |--..do ....-....------| 2 months. 

. Rev. Alexius Edelbrock ..|..-.d0 -.........---.-+.---- 25 | $27.50 per quarter. ..| 7 months. 

Rev. Joseph A. Stephan. ..|....do ...---...----.--.-05. 50 | $25 per quarter .....| End of fiscal 
year. 

we MO Loe eee ef dO ee eee eee eee eee eee 30 |..-.do .....-..-....-.| 4 months. 

wee MO esse e eee eee MIO - eee ee eee ee eee ene 41 | $30 per quarter .....| 7months. — | 

I | (0 nn (« 41 |....do ...........-.--| 5 months. 

we dO Lecce eee ee ele dO Lee ee eee ene eee 40 | $25 per quarter -..../ 6 months. 

wee GO Lee eee eee ee fe nO oo eee ee eee e eee eee eee 55 |.-..d0 .---.......-.-- Do. . 

eee MO 2 eee ee eee fe dO oe ee cee eee eee ene 55 |..-.d0 ....-...------- Do. - 

wee dO eee eee cece eee fee dO cece ee ceneececeeeee | 45 [....do.ccceee eee] Do. po 
ee MO cece ce ee ee fe MO eee eee cee ee nee eee: 45 |....d0 ...--.--0-00-- Do. : 

wee MO Lee eee cece we ween le dO occ cece ewe ee ener eee 10 |....do -..-.......--. Do. . 

ee 0 2 ence eee eee fee MO occ e ene cee c een 75 |....do ........-....-.] 4 months. 

wee GO oe ee eee cee ele dO cece eee cence nee e ee eee, 75 |.-- do ............---| Do. 

woee dO . 00. eee e seen e eee. 6) 75 |..--d0 ......-.-----.. Do. 

oo, 

ng



CCxXx REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL, SUPERINTENDENT. 

Table G.—LANDS CULTIVATED, CROPS RAISED, 

| Acres . PRODUCE. | 

under | __—_,  eSX—3Y—_ 
Name and location of school. cultiva- 

tion by Corn. | Oats. ” Wheat. Pota- | nive 

Blackfeet Agency, Montana: Bush. | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. 

| Blackfeet Boarding-school.........-- 4 fee eee ee eel eee eee ele eee eee 200 |......-- 

| Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian 
Territory: | 

Arapaho Boarding-school...-........ 40 800 B79 |.---..--).00----- 40 3 

: _ Cheyenne Boarding-school........... 40 250 160 |?_...--. 300 30 |. 1 

. od Mennonite Boarding (Cantonment) .. 70 | 1,050! 1,562 |........]........ 150 5 

Mennonite Boarding-school (Agency) 50 800 |.--.---.|.-------| eee eee 30 - 2 

Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota: 

Saint John’s Boarding-school (girls) - 16 |... 2. e ee feeee eee e| eee see fees e eee. 150 |......-- 

Boys’ Boarding-school ......-....-.-- 21 50 | 200 |.....-..].0...28. 600 |.....--. 

| Colorado River Agency, Arizona: 

, Colorado River Boarding-school a.... (a 

. Yuma Boarding-schoola .....-..----- Boje nee e ele nee eee |e wwe eel eee ewes lence eee | eee e wees 

Colville Agency, Washington Territory : . 

Coeur d’Aléne Girls’ Boarding-school. 80 |.....--- 500 |......-. 450 300 |........ 

Coeur d’Aléne Boys’ Boarding-school. 155 |........| 2,600 |.....-..| 1,200 600 100 

Colville Boys’ Boarding-school......- 120 |.....--- 600 |.....--.| 400 300 40 

| Crow Agency, Montana: 

Crow Boarding-school .........-.---. 4 25 |. ence cee] eee e eee |e eee ee ee 110 15 

of Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, 
. oe Dakota: 

Crow Creek Boarding-school 0 ....... Q | nec eee [ee eeee ee fecece eee fec eee cee [ee cceeee[eeeeeeee 

Lower Brulé Boarding-schoolec....... DB | iw wwceneleceenews len necees (acme sees lecee eres leew eeces . 

7 Devil's Lake Agency, Dakota: 

Devil's Lake Boys’ and Girls’ Board- , 
. ing-school ...............---------- 4 li lee ee ee |e ee ee eee fe ce ee ees 500 10 

Devil’s Lake Boys’ Boarding-school.. 50 150 600 |..--.--. 125 400 300 

Turtle Mountain Boarding-school.... C6 |. ww nee l eee ele we ee nee ween ne elem wee ee fe wn eee ne 

| Eastern Cherokee Agency, North Caro- 
ina: 

Cherokee Training-schooi.........--- 30 200} 100 |........].-...0-- 75 15 
Flathead Agency, Montana: 

Flathead Boys’ Boarding-school...... 150 10 | 1,000 |.-:..--.)........}| 1,200 75 

Flathead Girls’ Boarding-school...-..|. 12 15 20 |.....--. 300 | 400 30 

Fort Berthold Agency, Dakota: oo 

. |. Mission Boarding-school......--..-.. 13 10 |i... Leelee eee ee jee ee eee 75 |..--eeee 

Fort Stevenson Boarding-school ..... 40 150 800 66 |........| 1,880 “300 

| Fort Hall Agency, Idaho: , . 

. Fort Hail Boarding-school........-.. i BO [eee eee ie eee eee 250 50 

Fort Peck Agency, Montana: 

Fort Peck Boarding-school ....--..-- 40. 300 cs 400 ' 50 

Wolf Point Day-school .............. 6 160 |....--..[..-- 2. feneeeen-| 200 |........ 

| Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon: , 
Grand Ronde Boarding-school ....... 3 2 jee. eee elon nee ae fee ee ene 51 9 

. | Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin: | 

Menomonee Boarding-school ........ 15 or rs eee f 700 |.....-.. 

Saint Joseph’s Boarding-school......| 8 | B je--e eee [eee een fee eeeeee 25 2 

a Crops planted in July. b Crops almost a failure. ec Crops destroyed by a hail-storm. .
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REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXXI 

AND STOCK OWNED BY INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

eee 
. 

. PRODUCE. - STOCK OWNED. 

| | Other | ; Horses Domes- | : Pump- waa Butter | Cheese . . : Onions.' Melons. . vegeta-| Fruit. | Hay. and {| Cattle. | Swine. tic 
| kins. | ples. | y made. | made. | wnles. fowls. | 

Bush. | No. | No. | Bush. | Bush. | Tons. | Lbs. | Lbs. | No. | Mo. | No. | No. | 
_ laweeeeee[eneeeees[oeceeeee 2 |....22-.)eeel eee. 350 |.-...--.[.-...--.[e-e.-eee] |B lente eee 

2} 250 50 Theses] 20 |ecccceecleeeecee. (ee | 
2 300 20 9 |..2..... BO [..e.-eeefeeeeeeee] 4 18 j.....---fee-e eee | 

$0 B00 J... eee efe eee eee fees] 185 AT5 |..2..-2. 6 92 25 75 | 
1 250 25 11 10 33 50 | 25 5]. 8 4 30 | 

, 2) 1,500 |........).020. 2 eee ee. 35 75 |... 220. 4 6 j........, 180 | 
20 500 500 45 |. cece e elec cece ele we ce aele cece ee LT) 6 Je... see fees eee f 

poo een woffa bebe bn 1 wrt et lem ee ene [ene eee ff 

6 |... ee eel lee eee feeeeeeee] BO] 200 fee... 5 12 20; 24 | 
71 40 |.....22. 90 | 150 }........ 18 60 150 120 | 
80 |... 2 ede. eee. 20 |.------- [eee eee lee eee ee elew eee cee 20 40 os 

8 [ooo cece. 14 foe. ee lee fee e eee efecceecec[ecesseecleeesccccleccccce feceeceee Po” : 

( eceeeeeeh ese cee feos cee fecceecefeceseeeslceseces[eeeeeeecfeeeecee ee | 

: 40 |..... 2. fell 30 |.....0.. 25 |.e-.eeee[ecaccons[eceeeeee 6 foe. ce fen e ee eee 
25 |..--222.]----.--.|  d470 |... .e. 20 |.--. 2-2. [nee eee fees eee | 6 |.-e eee claw eee eee 
a a a Oe a 4 3 12 

cette eee e few e ewe ele cen ec efewe ecw esd ccc cecsfecnsececlsnececec[eccecce. 2 3 | 50 

60} 100 80} 305 2) 175} 900 |... fee eel cece fice eee [eee eee : 
Bl... eee. 70 vi 2 5 680 j..-..---].----- ee fee eee fee eee fee Po 

Leeceees|ceeeene [eccseces[ecececccleceseee leceeeces B leeeeeee. 1 Boe... 12 | 
25 epee 40 |.-...-..|- 27 25 |.....2. 2 fe... eee. oe 

ceetsee fieeecceefeceesened BO [eeeeeee 16 |. 2.22.2 eeee eee. 2 10 see fetceene | | 

| 10 200 250 70 |.---.--. 20 150 300 srttstes eeeeetefeeeeeees eeeeeee | 
Leeeeees 150 180 |.---. 22. fee eee fee ee fleece ee few eee dec e ee cee lec ccc cbeleccccccclececs cee 

2 foes ee | eee eee. B li... ee fee eee ee 411 61 2); 1B nln 

Lo jeeeeeefeeeeeeef 80 [02 cee |eeeeeeee[oeeeeee feeeeeee-[eeeee eee 3 se ee | 
5 |. ceccencfeceeecee 34 |. e eee fee ee fee ee [eee eeeeL 1 3 3 60 | 

d 400 heads of cabbage. . e Crops not reported. : 
—_—— eee 

: 

’



CCXXII REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. | 

; Table G.—LANDS CULTIVATED, CROPS RAISED, 

ee 

Ares PRODUCE. 

under | ————_______---_____-__-_—- 
Name and location of school. cultiva- 

tion by Corn. | Oats. | Barley.| Wheat. Pota- nips. 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, Bush. | Bush. | Bush.| Bush.| Bush.| Bush. 
Indian Territory : . 

Kiowa Boarding-school .........---.- 25 500 |........|..-----+-|---- eee 35 |... . eee] 

Wichita Boarding-school ......--...- 16 300 |...--...|..------|---0--e- 45 |.....--- 

Klamath Agency, Oregon: | 

Klamath Boarding-school .......---.- A |. cccccccleceeececleeeeceee[eceeeeee] 188 33 
Yainax Boarding-school ........-.--- 15 |e cee cele eee e een leew ee wefan eee eee|eeeceeee 50 | 

| Mascalero Agency, New Mexico: 

Mascalero Boarding-school .......... 5 1 ee es eee 100 * 25 

Navajo Agency, New Mexico: . 

Navajo Boarding-school.....--.------ 10 50 20 pop 10 }.-.-.e ee} 

Neah Bay Agency, Washington Terri- 
tory: . 

Neah Bay Boarding-school......---.- Q leew cele eee ee leew eee ne [ene e eee 150 150 

Quilleéhute Day-school ......-..------ hho... wa cc eee leew eee ce lec eceeeeleceecces 100 

Nevada Agency, Nevada: 

Pyramid Lake Boarding-school -.---- 10 |e fee eee lee eee en] ee eee ee 75 25 

‘Walker River Day-school........---- 2 cece alee ee cece fee n we enn] eee eens 5 3 

New York Agency, New York: 

Thomas Orphan Asylum......-..---- 50 | 1,000 700 |...-----|-------- 600 a) 

Tunessassa Boarding-school ..-...-.. 160 200 100 |..--..-.|.-.-.--- 300 |...----- 

Nez Percé Agency, Idaho: . 

Nez Percé Boarding-school .......-.-- 15 50 |. n nnn le ee weenn|eennnee 250 100 

Nisqually and Skokomish Agency, Wash- ‘ it 
ington Territory : 

Chehalis Boarding-school....-.------| » 40 |.....2..] 265 |.--.---.[-----4-.] 350 275 

Puyallup Boarding-school..-.-.-.----- 30 50 300 |......-- 25 350 500 

Skokomish Boarding-school.......-.. 30 |........| 150 |........|.....---1 250 | 300 

Omaha and Winnebago Agency, Ne- 
braska: | 

Omaha Boarding-school.....--.-.------ 20 B00 |.....-2-|-- 22. ~~ lennon: 100 |.......- 

Omaha Mission Boarding-school...... 35 | 1,000 |....--..|.---.---|-------- 150 15; . 

Winnebago Boarding-school .-..-..-- 55 | 1,500 |.....--.|.-------[-- ee eee 150 | 10 

Osage and Kaw Agency, Indian Terri- ; 

tory: 

oo Kaw Boarding-school ...-..-----.----- 80 | 1,800 !.....--.|...-.--.|-- eee 50 |..-.---- 

Osage Boarding-school...---..------- AT | cence ecw eee |e ce eee ee lee eee eee 100 |......-. 

. Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota: 

. Pine Ridge Boarding-school. --.-.----- 40 270 150 |.....---|.--..--- 800 |....---. 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian 
Territory: 

Pawnee Boarding-school.....-..------ 25 150 BID |. cee e ee elew eee e ee leew eens 20 

Ponca Boarding-school....---.------- 13 300 |.-------|------0-|---- eee 100 |.--.---- 

+ . Otoe Boarding-school ....-..--..----- Bi TH |..-.- ene |e- ee eee le eee e eee 25 15 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, 
Kansas: 

Kickapoo Boarding-school ......-.---| (0) 1, 000 800 |.-- ----[|.------- 100 10 

Pottawatomie Boarding-school....--. 63 | 600 408 |.....2-.[eeceeee- 25 25 | 

| Sacand Foxand IowaBoarding-school. 100 | 1,500 |.--..--.)..2..---}- 22. ee, 50 10 

Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory: 

Quapaw Boarding-school........----- 26 350 300 b see eeeee 200 |......-. 

Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte . , 

, Boarding-school....-. --..--.------ 30 250 Ce 50 |.------ 

| . _ @ 140 sheep. ° 

ee 

. .



| REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. CCXXIII . 

| AND STOCK OWNED BY INDIAN SCHOOLS—Continued. 
$n 

PRODUCE. STOCK OWNED. 

| | . | | Other Horses Domes- ‘ Pump- : Butter | Cheese _— | : Onions.'Melons.| 4 @P vegeta-| Fruit. | Hay. and - | Cattle.| Swine.| tic . | kins. | ‘bes. made. | made. | wales, fowls. 

Bush. | No. | No. | Bush. | Bush. | Tons. | Lbs. Lbs.» No. No. No. No. 

eee 400 Poche 1 ssettteeeeneeteaecceeee dos eceee | 
wee elem eee wee eee eee wel ewes ea wcls mer cece D fice eee cele eee cel cence cc lec cence seer eens] eee eeee 

| 
. é 

see seen eee Leeceeee[eseeeeee} 120 79 |.. 2.2.20. 2 (rn 
. oo pre ree re ace 90 |........|--.2022- 2 ee ee 

5 essen eeeeee IO |.-------feeeeeeeefecee eee efeeeeeeeefeeeece ee] 20 ree na 

| | | 

10 | ....... se 35 sp vececeesfecceseesfecesees-| 119 |o.0-e |e eee 

15 400 50 T5- | neene eee ene eee eecee ee [eceeeeee|seceee ee 6 |..----.. 20 | 

80 75 |........| 275} 200 B | ..eeeeee| eee ee ee 3 6 Gj... | 
eneewe eels w cece ee |e ee eeee 5 fee ene fee ewe eee ce cel ee ee ewce 3 38 a155 95 

40 250 250 400 75 6 je. cee eee lee eee eel eee ee 87 4 36 

wee eee feceeeeeefeseeeeee] 400 ]-02.222./ 25] 9 120 Joe. ee. 4 29 j........) 48 
18 |........ 100 1, 500 50 70 250 |..-..22- 5 BT | ance e eel ewe nee 
2) rs re 400 100 50 |..... ee fee ee lee. 3 41 cope 

| ee 20 |......-. 7 ee 2 seescetdecesseeeleeeeee 
10 200 200 15 20 45 50 |..-..20. 3 4 18 200 

| 15} 200 f.-..----f 20 Joe fee fee cep eee ee 2 7 13 |e... 

ween cee e] wee ecw le eee eeee 40 15 80 |.....-..].2.2..00. y A 38 |.....22.~«&S;: 
wee elie eee nasi museeas 140 |.....-.. 120 |.....-.08 lek. q 46 |......0.[ 00. e ee. 

87 3, 000 3, 000 280 |....-... 1 wr rtsensleseseee slices ee fee e ee eel 6 jie... ee. 

Sd 2 Cs ee 8) 
BL cee eef eee eee D5 |.-ee eee fee eee elece scene [eee sees 2 6 [..-.eeefeee eee 
2 20 |..-..--. 6 fe. ee eel] eee eee wale e ewe cece el cee cee lec eee cect meee cen 

—5/. 50/1 100 20 |.....--.. 601 200/........ 4 86 |....----lecee- ee 
2 |....ceee 100 10 5 60 275 |........ 5 30 26 j|-....--- 
5 50 200 10 |.-...... 40 100 |........ 5 24 50 |.....-.. 

20 oof 25 50 200 100 |........ Bj..-.....} - 22 12 
om 

we ce ee le nec cmwel em ee nae 15 20 | 50 60 {......2. 4 20 i re 

b Not reported. . 

| .
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CCXXIV REPORT OF INDIAN SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT. : 

| Table G.—LANDS CULTIVATED, CROPS RAISED, | 

a 

Acres | | PRODUCE. po 

under |] 7 OF7>7—_ Ee DF 

Name and location of school. cultiva. | : 

tion by | Corn. | Oats. | Barley. ;/Wheat. Pota- nips | 

Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory: | Bush. Bush. | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. | Bush. 

Quinaielt Boarding-school .....-...-. Q |. nn. een e[e eee e nee eee eee lee eeeeee 300 500 

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory: 

Absentee Shawnee Boarding-school. - 20 500 |.-...--.|--------]-------- 100 |.....--.. 

Sac and Fox Boarding-school...--.--| | @10 |.---.--.|----- 222 [ ee eecee|e ee eee ee [eeee ee ee fener eee: . 

Santee and Flandreau Agency, Nebraska: . | 

Hope Boarding-school b...--.-.------- Bln e een [ee eee twee eee ee efe eee e ene fe cere ee efeeerr cee 

. Normal Training-school ....-..------ 15 129 |... 22]. - ee ene |e eee eee 75 10 | | 

Santee Boarding-school ...-...--.---- 21 480 |.....---|-- eee eel eee ee: 150 20 : | 

Siletz Agency, Oregon: 
se 

os Siletz Boarding-school ....--..------- Blown wenn e lee eee eefe were eee [e cee eee: 300 200 | 

Sisseton Agency, Dakota: | 

Goodwill Mission Boarding-school -.. 5 20 |....---.|.-.-.---]e--- eee: 300 5 a 

- Sisseton Boarding-school ...---..----| | 40 |.--.---- 233 242 oe 400 100 | 

Standing Rock Agency, Dakota: | 

Standing Rock Boarding-school...... 5 30 |....----|--- ee en el eee eee 300 25 

, Standing Rock Farm-school .....---. 65 150 600 |.....--- 50 600 150 

Cannon Ball Day-school ..--..-..----- 1 10 |.-..-.-.|.------- eee eee ee 50 — 6 

Shoshone Agency, Wyoming Territory: : 

Shoshone Boarding-school .......---- 5gl..------ 40 |......-.-|-------- 60. 10 | 

Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory: . 

Tulalip Boarding-school ......------- 10 6 |e wefan wee e ele eee eee 150 20 

me Umatilla Agency, Oregon: 

Umatilla Boarding-school.....-...--- 25 20 |..-e eee lene eeee 50 100 50 | 

Uintah Valley Agency, Utah: * 

Uintah Boarding school ......--..--- 1 |..e.. eee fees eee fee eee ceefeeeeeee: 40 3 

Warm Springs Agency, Oregon: . 

Warm Springs Boarding-school...... US |... cee lec e ee ee e[ew eee eelec eee eee 25 |........ 

: Sin-e-ma-sho Boarding-school ..-...--- 14 50 |.....--.|--------|----- ee 250; 10 

White Earth Agency, Minnesota: 

White Earth Boarding-school.....-... 6 10 j........|.--..---|---- eee 300 300 . 

Catholic Mission Boarding-school.. .. 6 1B |i eee epee en eee leone eee: 130 35 | 

Leech Lake Boarding-school ...-.---- 2 coef 100; #8 

Red Lake Boarding-school .....-.--.- Lecce ee ecfeec cece cfee eee eefeeeeeees 60 5 

Yakima Agency, Washington Territory: 

Yakima Boarding-school.......-.---- 180 40 225 |..-.-.-. 450 | 1,300 50 

Yankton Agency, Dakota: : 

Saint Paul’s Boarding-school b..--.-.-- Blo cccccec|ccnccccclececcccc|enccceesfewecceeefeeereeer] 

Yankton Boarding-school......-.---- 30 "180 100 |....--- |.-.----- 60 |..--.--.| 

. Total for reservation schools.......| 2, 4363) 17,370 | 12, 973 302 | 3,350 | 18,289 | 4,179 

Carlisle Training-school, Pennsylvania. .. 155} ° 500 350 |.-..---- 695 700 |.------- 

Chilocco Training-school, Indian Territory 300! 3,000! 3,000 |.-...--.|..-..---| 1,000 | 2,000 | — 

Forest Grove Training-school, Oregon .-.- 50 80 |... caacleccecce [eceeeeee] 1, 000 50 

Genoa Training-school, Nebraska .......- 300 | 3,500 | 1,800 |........) 2,000 400 20 

7 Haskell Institute, Kansas.............---| 280 | 1,000 |.....--.].-------|--------| 150 20 

. Total for training-schools........-.| 1,085 | 8,080 | 5,150 |....-...| 2,695 | 3, 250 2, 090 

Grand total .......-----eeeeeee ey 3, 5213) 25, 450 18, 128 | a 6,045 | 21,539 | 6, 269 

a Crops destroyed by web-worm. b Crops not reported. ¢200 heads of cabbage. 

a SNORT
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: REPORT OF INDIAN. SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT, CCXXV 

| AND STOCK OWNED BY INDIAN SCHOOLS—Concluded. 

, PRODUCE, STOCK OWNED. 
er ree arrears Sey ESE SSRGS 

| . 

Other | Horses | Domes- Onions. Melons. Fump- vegeta-| Fruit. | Hay. Butter Cheese and | Cattle.| Swine.| tic | | ‘ | Dies. © | mules. | fowls. | 

Bush. No. No. | Bush. | Bush. | Tons. Lbs. Lbs. No. No. No. No. 
Pe 20 |......../..0.... fee... eee 7 en 

5 40 100 12 25 40 50 |....... 4 | 127 20 50 
caceeeee] ceccal leccccecsleees cee lee cece 15 40 |... 2... 5 134 24 40 

tevecee [eee ceeefeceeeeeeeceeees| cecetee| cases feeeccee Lecce 1 2 3)... we. 
oe 500 134 |........ 56 |..-..2-.[..-2. ee. 8) AL J... eeepc eee, 

10 500 250 | 805 |.....-.. 60} 200 |........) 3 16 45 120 | 

meee ee efeceesee laces cee feceecee feceecee foceseees] 280 1........].-...... 23 30 20 | 

1 40 |..... 80 |.-...-2.) cee. 2 Ble... 50 | veseeees coceefeseeed Bje--.---.] 65] 150 Jenveeee 4 | 51 10 74 
. | | | 23! 100) 250/¢1,055/........) 10) 150 | 150 | 2. ..-. 4 vests 120 

25} 200} 500} 4110/.,...... 30} 250 | 200 5 9 14) 95 
5 50 |..-..--. AL jee eee eee foe eee peewee ee. poe | 

| ! 
| | 24 4 |.....2.. 20 10 |.....2..Jeeee ee 22 3 11 
: 

10 f......2.f.2......| 120 65 12 200 |....... foe... e. 10 30 ! 100 

20} 500]........| 110 |....6.-. 25; 100 |....... fe... ee. ae 50 

2]... he. 1}.....22fec0 eee bee. 10 |.....-. — > 

eect ee efeeeeeee fees oe, 10 |....... 10 |.2. Leet. 2 [eee ee fee eee eleeese eee 
, Bf oe eee feeeeeeef 255 [eee pee eee pee ee. 1 re 

80 |... 2f cee. | 800 few. eiseeeeeeeeedfeeesseeed 11 |....22. | cee. | 
| 3 80 20 18 |........! 50 832 |... 8. 3 14 5 80 

Lj. ee} Qh. 15 [........}.-...0.. 4 oo 
2 hese fee. criifececesfeeeeeees eeeceeefesecefeesseeesfeeeseens 2 | 

: po ) | 30 100 200 515 500 | 50 |..-.-224)000. 8. 4j 20 100 46 | ! | 

| | | : | weet ee leew eens crrrter[necenseaiicseecslossccss sees ee [eee e ee 3B j---..... wor eeeeleweeeee. 25 |. eeeee lee eee deel] 20 ft, 4) iol Wt... 
7964] 9,947 | 7,019| 8,440; 1,139 | 2,336 | 6,952! 736| 194 1,522|  867| 1,790 

vecceecleceseee | 200 70| 187 | BL] 484i... 11 22 |... ee ee eee 
j--------| 1,000] 5,000! 3,000 Jeeeceees 300 300 |........ 24 380 10 |.....2.. 25 |...-.-./ 250) 125] 500! BL]. M4 fee fe | 

ee en | 7 22 62 |........ 
25 |........| 500 30 Ieeseeeed| 80 |.....22.) eee. 9 45 17 |e... 
80 1,000| 5,950] 3,203) 657) 486] 7ea|......0| br | aes |e SSF | SS SS | SS SS SS —SSE__ ESSE | S| SS SST ES Se 

° 8464/ 10, 947 | 12, 969 | 11, 733 | 1, 796 | 2,822 | 7,736 736 251 | 2,015 956 | 1,790 

d Also 100 gallons of sorghum made. é 1,000 heads of cabbage. 

een ne aeeeenenersnsanntnenteetanereneeneneengen 5067 IND-———xV .
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Se COLORADO RIVER AGENCY,, ARIZONA, 
August 15, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions to agents, promulgated in Department circu- 
lar dated July 1, 1885, I have the honor to submit the following annual report of af- 
fairs pertaining to this agency and the Indians under my charge. | 

BUILDINGS. 

The buildings at this agency, with the exception of the school buildin g, are suffi- 
_  ¢ient for the purposes for which they are used. The school building is too small, is 

poorly constructed, and the arrangement of the rooms bad. All the buildings are in 
& very poor state of repair. 

RESERVATION. 

Reservation said to contain 128,000 acres of land, situated principally on the east side 
of the Colorado River, extending along its banks from a short distance below La Pas to 
@ point nearly opposite Monument Peak, California, a distance of about70 miles. The 
principal part of this land is not available for agricultural purposes; there is, how- 
ever, sufficient to produce all that is necessary to subsist these Indians provided water 
can be got upon it. The Government has expended to this end, in the past twenty 
years, something more than $200,000. It is my judgment that a ditch for irrigating 
this reservation is impracticable. I have constructed an irrigating pump, operated by . 
horse-power, to irrigate the school farm, at a cost of $373.80, which answers the pur- 
pose. Several of these pumps could be constructed and placed in favorable locations, 
to be operated by the Indians at an expense not exceeding $500 each. Theland thus 
irrigated, in addition to that which is covered by the annual overflow of the river, 
and the natural products of the reservation, would, in my opinion, produce sufficient | 
to subsist these Indians. . | 

INDIANS. 

According to an enumeration made the present year, the Indians under supervision 
of thisagency number 1,012, of which 810 are Mohaves and 202 are Chemihueves. 
Some jealousy exists between these tribes, but is not of a character to create appre- 
hension, They are peaceably disposed. No fighting or quarreling has come to my 
knowledge, and I have not had occasion to reprimand any for disorderly conduct. 
Sobriety is universal among these Indians; no cases of larceny. My orders have been 

_ obeyed with promptness and apparently without reluctance. The bad habits of these 
Indians, Mohaves more particularly, are gambling, licentiousness, brutality. There . 
is a strong and growing sentiment against these vices among the more intelligent of 
the Indians, and I am pleased to report a marked diminution of their practice during 
the past year. 

The Chemihueves, more treacherous than the Mohaves, are more intelligent, frugal, . and industrious. Their labor commands from 50 to 75 per cent. more. I have not yet 
seen a Chemihueve who was not respectably dressed. They are more correct in their 
habits and are desirous of living like the white man. Owing to the fact that the 
unprecedented overflow of the Colorado River last year rendered worthless the land 
they were occupying for agricultural purposes, and the dry season and low water 
this year, many of them left the reservation and went to the Chemihueve Valley for the purpose of farming. They were so well pleased with the prospect there that the 
chief, accompanied by about thirty of his people, with Mr. Snyder as interpreter, 
waited upon me, and represented that if the Government would set apart the Chemi- 
hueve Valley for their use, and build them a school-house jthey would pay a teacher, 
and not ask any further assistance from the Government. . 
Yuma Indians, no enumeration; estimated number 800. Hualapais, enumerated by | 

additional farmer Charles A. Harvey, number 732. These Indians are so remote from 
the agency that my knowledge of them is very limited. 

5067 IND——1 ot |



2 REPORTS OF AGENTS IN ARIZONA. 

SANITARY. 

The general health of the Indians has been good, the principal ailment being vene- 

real disease. The agency physician reports that the above, and other diseases to 

which these Indians are subject, yield readily to medical treatment, when possible to 

place and continue the patient under favorable conditions. 

EDUCATIONAL. | 

The average attendance for the school year at the agency school was 302, The 

pupils were divided into two grades, primary and graduating, and instructed in or- 

thography, reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, English composition, and music, 

in which studies they have made good progress, more particularly in writing, for 

which branch they seem to have a natural talent. In deportment there has been dur- 

ing the year a Very marked improvement. | 

YUMA INDIAN SCHOOL. | 

The average attendance was 253. Owing to adverse sentiments of the tribe, and _ 

especially of the chief, the Yuma Indian school seriously taxed the patience and per- 

severance of those in charge for the first half of the year; but the tribal prejudice 

has been principally dissipated by the persistency and firmness of the teachers, and 

a fair measure of success has been attained. It is confidently predicted that favora- 

ble progress will be made during the ensuing school year. . 

POLICE. | . | 

The police force of this agency consists of 1 captain and 5 privates. They have 

rendered prompt and obedient service. No arrests have been made, and no occasion 

for the convening of the court of Indian offenses, 

| | AGRICULTURE, LABOR, AND WEALTH. | 

As will be seen by statistical report, herewith transmitted, 200 acres of land was 

cultivated by Indians, producing, approximately, 200 bushels of wheat, 200 bushels 

; of corn, and 30 bushels of beans, besides other vegetables. The unusually dry season, 

and no overflow of consequence by the river, accounts for the meager showing in ag- 

ricultural products: also, owing to same causes the natural products of the reserva- 

tion are almost a complete failure, not more than 20 per cent. of the usual yield being 

had. . 

They cut and delivered for use at the agency 14 tons of hay, for which they received 

$25 per ton. They furnished the Colorado Steam Navigation Company 2,000 cords of 

wood, receiving therefor $2 per cord. The above company has employed an average 

| of 20 Indians each day during the year, at a compensation of 50 cents per day and 

board. 
Their wealth, if it may be so designated, consists of about 250 domestic fowls, 120 

horses, 2 mules. 
SUBSISTENCE. 

a . 

By Government, one-sixth, by natural products and results of their own labor, five- 

sixths. . 
Respectfully submitted. 

CHARLES F. ASHLEY, 

" 
Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

| Pima AGENCY, ARIZONA, 
August 29, 1885. 

- Lhave the honor to submit herewith my annual report for 1885. 

: Commendable progress has been made among the Pima Indians during the year, 

and with increased facilities much more might be accomplished. The consent of the 

Department having been obtained, I offered a wagon and harness to each Indian who 

. would build an adobe house and occupy it as a family residence. The result is very 

encouraging. Not only have the twenty wagons, which were sent this year, been 

| taken and twenty adobe houses been more or less completed, but the wagons estimated 

. for, which are expected to reach us this fall, have for the most part been bespoken 

and quite a number of adobe houses, in addition to the twenty, have already been
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commenced. The houses, while not at all elegant, are comfortable, and a vast im- 
' provement on the miserable brush and mud structures occupied by most of the In-. 
dians. With the exception of door and window frames, they are erected entirely by 
Indian labor. : 
With judicious encouragement in the way of the fruit trees, improved stock for 

breeding purposes, and ample facilities for education there is no reason why the 
best part of the tribe should not make rapid strides towards civilization. There are : many among the Pimas, of course, opposed to all improvements, to law and order, to 
innovations of any kind. 

The quickest and best way of treatimg such would be through an efficient police 
~ force. During the past year it has been impossible to organize a police force. Pop- 

ular opinion was so much against it that suitable men could not be obtained. No court of Indian offenses has therefore been organized. A force of police of doubtful 
efficiency was secured in July, which at the first show of resistance ignominiously 
fied. I am now engaged in the endeavor to find men of more courage and there seems 
to be good hope of success. 

AGRICULTURE. | 

The tribes under this agency have always been independent of Government support. 
Cultivating wheat, corn, beans, pumpkins, and melons, they generally have sufficient 
to meet all necessities, In the event of failure of crops from lack of water or other 
causes, mesquit beans, roots, and other uncultivated products of the soil are available 
in sufficient quantities to furnish subsistence. The Indians are at great disadvan- 
tage in the matter of implements; primitive plows are much used, and the grain is 
cut entirely with the old fashioned sickle. All efforts to induce to the use of ox-yokes In plowing or cradles in reaping have thus far proved unavailing. But with larger 
horses, which can be obtained by breeding, and through the use of wagons the In- | 
dians will in time adopt improved modes of farming and the use of proper implements. It is encouraging to note that the fields are being enlarged each year and larger crops are raised. Perhaps the most serious difficulty is the failure of the water supply dur- ing the sammer months. If the distribution of the water could be intelligently con- 
trolled, this difficulty could in great measure be overcome. At present there is no . 
established system and quarrels and fights frequently occur. But to control this mat- 
ter at all a much larger police force than that allowed would be necessary until the 
benefits of such system were apparent. If improved plows were used and the ground 
more deeply stirred it is probable that less water would be required. 

EDUCATION. 

A better class of children to train and teach could hardly be found. Immorality is | the worst fault they have and the most difficult to overcome. Inability to compre- 
hend the need of education and the disinclination of the children are- obstacles to 
general attendance upon schools, which can only be overcome in time or through 
compulsion. 

Once in school, the children are tractable, interested, not more indolent than white 
children, and the desire to learn and improve constantly increases. Pleasant and at- 
tractive school buildings are much needed, and a farm or garden is a necessity here- 
tofore unobtainable. Everything considered, the boarding school at the agency has 
hada very successful year. The results have been gratifying in every way savein | 
the reduction of salary of principal, which led to the resignation of the teachers. In 
addition to the Pima children, the Papagos are becoming interested, some being 
brought by their parents a distance of over a hundred miles, and more will undoubt. 
edly attend the coming year. My opinion is that boarding schools should be en- 
couraged. The benefit to the scholars attending may not, perhaps cannot, be as 

. marked or as great as that obtained by attending Carlisle or Hampton; but it is more 
wide-spread, and the influence extends throughout the tribe. Results are secured ob- 
tainable in no other way. 

I would not advise the establishment of day schools upon this reservation unless 
attendance could be made compulsory. Men competent to act as physicians as well 
as teachers, with means of securing regular attendance at schools, would, I think, be 
of great benefit to the Pimas, and there is room and work for several such on the res- 
ervations under this agency. Education is an indispensable factor in the civilization 
of the Indian, and the judicious expenditure of large sums seems absolutely necessary. 
Small appropriations is a false economy and an inexcusable loss of time. 

PAPAGOS. . 

Two reservations under this agency are supposed to be set apart for the use of the | Papagos. One is about 9 miles south of Tucson, the other immediately north of Gila Bend. The former is occupied by about two hundred and fifty people. The latter - 

|
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did support a hundred and fifty, but to-day there are not half a dozen within its 

boundaries. Until within the last year the Papago Reservation near. Tucson has 

. never been free from intruders. The Indians have been harassed, cheated, bulldozed, 

by lawless whites and Mexcans. Troubles about land and water have continually 

_ called for the interference of the agent. The intruders have finally been ejected and 

temporary quietness prevails. But the temper of the ejected people and that of their 

. friends is such, that whenever opportunity occurs to create a disturbance they will not 

hesitate to embrace it. | 
The lands used by the Indians at Gila Bend have been continually encroached upon 

_ by.the whites. Water has been appropriated, stock molested, and personal violence 

threatened, until the Indians have been compelled to seek subsistence elsewhere, and 

are scattered throughout the Papago country. The matter has been fully reported 

to the Department, and the removal of the intruders has been repeatedly urged. The 

reason given for not acting in the matter is a dislike on the part of the authorities 

to stir up strife between the Indians and the whites. Itis.a noticeable fact, however, 

that the white settlers on this reservation have no hesitancy in stirring up strife with _ 

the Indians whenever opportunity offers. 
_ The total number of Papagos is estimated to be 7,300. They are scattered over a 

territory extending from the Mexican boundary line north about 100 miles and from 

the California line east perhaps 200 miles. They occupy and gain a livelihood in a 

country where Americans would perish without outside aid. They are strong, intel- 

ligent, industrious, and, as far as their knowledge goes, are law-abiding. They raise 

small crops when the rainfall is sufficient; keep cattle, horses, and mules; gather the 

natural products of the soil; wear citizens’ clothing, and molest no one. The land 

occupied by them is useful to whites only for mining and grazing purposes, and until 

- recently the Papagos off the reservation have had no trouble with the whites. Until 

within the last year or two they have held undisputed possession of the desirable 

portions of land contained in the territory above described. Since mining operations 

Oo have commenced the value of these desirable locations for stock-raising has been dis- 

covered by the whites. Papagos have been driven away from their homes, and con- 

siderable trouble and ill-feeling have already been produced. Unless efficient meas- 

| ures are soon taken the Indians will be obliged to depend upon the Government 

- for support. Prompt action in settling them permanently upon their present locations 

would avoid much hardship and injustice. The Papagos need assistance, and are in 

every way worthy of it. Thus far I have been unable to visit their country generally, 

but my intention is to do so at once and gain accurate information in regard to their 
situation and necessities. 

Very respectfully, 
ROSWELL G. WHEELER, 

| _ United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Hoopa Valley Agency, California, dugust 1, 1885. 

. . Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report of affairs at this agency. | 

In addition to having charge of the Hoopa Indians and their reservation, this agency 

has of late years been intrusted with the control and supervision of the Klamath 

River Indian Reservation and the Indians resident thereon, and also with the affairs 

of the non-reservation Klamath Indians residing along the banks of the Klamath 

River between the boundaries of the reservations before mentioned. 

The Hoopa Indians have during the year past been peaceful and well-behaved. 

No violent quarrels have occurred among themselves, and their relations with the 

whites have been generally satisfactory. The habits and morals of these Indians re- 

main unchanged. It is, however, becoming every successive year more and more 

difficult to get able-bodied male Indians to work for the reservation. They think 

| they ought to be paid for all such work at the rates prevailing for similar work in 

the surrounding country, and they contend that the amounts of rations and clothing 

issued to them are but a very inadequate compensation for such labor as they do 

from time to time perform for the reservation. A good deal of this increasing disineli- 

nation to work for the reservation is doubtless due to these causes, but in my opinion 

it is even more largely due to the counsel and advice of evil-disposed parties, who 

have told the Indians that they are entitled to be paid for their labor, that they are 

not receiving all the Government provides for them, and that this reservation was 

established and supported for the benefit of the Indian residents, who were not re- 

quired or expected to render any equivalent but peaceful conduct. On general 

principles it would certainly be preferable, in the present stage of civilization of these
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Indians, if they were paid a direct equivalent for their labor. At the same time I 
have observed that whatever money a majority of these Indians earn by labor is too 
often wasted in dissipation or useless extravagences, and that in place of being of | 
service it is too often the source of unmitigated evil. Moreover, those Indians who 
are constitutionally lazy, indolent, and worthless—a very large majority, by the way— 
are generally the greatest growlers and the most persistent complainants against the 
existing system. The less work this class of Indians do for the reservation, the less 
they contribute to the support of themselves or their families, the more disposed are 
they to grumble and endeavor to dissuade others from working under the preseut 
system. But the greatest grievance of this class of Indians is that the flour and 
other products of the reservation are not issued with sufficient liberality and inju- 
diciousness to suit their ideas and to support them in a condition of chronic depend- 
ence and mendicancy. For this class there is no cure or relief except throwing them 
altogether upon their owu resources. But for the better class of energetic and in- 
dustrious Hoopas I think that a good deal could be accomplished in the way of re- 
moving whatever disinclination they entertain to working for the reservation under 
the present system. . 

The system should be changed. By some legislative modifications of existing laws 
the agent should be authorized to sell surplus products of the reservation and to de- 
vote the proceeds to the immediate, exclusive, and personal benefit of such Indians 
as help to raise such products. By ‘‘surplus products,” I mean such quantities of 
grain, hay, flour, &c., as could be raised on this reservation in excess of what 
would be required for agency uses. I have no doubt but that enough money could 
be raised in this manner not only to pay the Indians who work a decent equivalent 
for their labor, but probably after some time to defray also some of the expenses for , 
various purposes now defrayed exclusively from annual appropriations. In other 
words, an effort should be made to make the reservation self-sustaining. Both the 
Government and the Indians would be benefited by the effort. But under the exist- 
ing system the proceeds of sales of ‘‘ surplus products” have to be covered into the 
Treasury, and consequently the Indians would receive no benefit whatsoever there- 
from, whilst the agent has no encouragement in raising more products than are neces- 
sary for the agency. I am very far from saying that the proposed change would, if 
carried out, put a stop to all growlings and discontent or that it would give even 
general satisfaction. But it is a step in the right direction. Moreover, another step 
in the right direction would be for the Government to raise its own beef on this reser- 
vation. In fact, the advantages of the latter step are so manifold and obvious, that I 
cannot understand why it has not been done long ago. The grazing range is more 
than ample for all the cattle the agency would require for beef. 

The whisky traffic continues, although cases of intoxication among the Indians are 
apparently less numerous than they were formerly. This is possibly due more to fear 
of punishment on the part of the Indians than to any cessation of the nefarious traffic. 
No great change for the better need be expected in that respect until the laws in re- 
gard to selling whisky to Indians are more rigidly enforced and respected, and until 
public sentiment in the community is sufficiently enlightened to denounce and sup- 
press all violations of the laws. . 

The practical results of the education of Indians at this agency continue to be un- 
satisfactory. Pupils can be found and kept at school only by issuing them rations 
and clothing. Any suspension of these issues is immediately followed by a correspond- . 
ing falling off in the number of pupils. 

At various times during the year efforts were made to secure pupils—volunteers— 
for the industrial training school for Indians which has been established at Middle- 
town, in Lake County, in this State. The result has not been encouraging as tend- 
ing to show any great desire for improving their condition on the part of the the In- 
dians. In June last Mr. Read, the principal of the said school, succeeded in securing ) 
five boys for the school and getting them to their destination. These boys volun- 
teered to go, but it needed the exercise of considerable intimidation to prevent their 
parents and relatives from restraining or preventing their departure. Since there 
does not seem to be any great ardor to go to industrial schools on the part of the In- . 
dian youths themselves, and since their parents and others having influence are almost 
invariably opposed to the plan, I think it would be proper to select from time to 
time promising youths of both sexes and send them to industrial schools, peaceably, 
if possible, forcibly, if necessary. . 

Should this plan not suit the ideas of the Department I would offer the suggestion — 
that, instead of a day-school, as at present conducted at this agency, a boarding-school 
be established—that a certain portion of the reservation be set apart for its use, 
and that an efficient staff of qualified teachers be furnished for the especial purpose 
of instructing the pupils in such matters, industries, trades, or occupations as may 
seem best adapted to their abilities and prospective positions in life. The pupils for | | 
the boarding-schools should be selected from the day-school scholars and should be kept | 
strictly removed from all tribal or family associations, for without the enforcement
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of such removal but little permanent mental or moral improvement need be antici- 
pated. Personally I would for all reasons prefer the renioval of the pupils to a much 
greater distance from their present associations, where their seclusion from such asso- 
ciations could be more rigidly and efficiently enforced, and where they would have 
much better opportunities of observing and profiting by the usages and industrial 
lessons of civilization. The establishment of a boarding-school at the agency I re- 

| gard merely as a measure of experiment and in the nature of a compromise. | 
The acreage of land cultivated by Indians for themselves, has not been increased 

to the extent desired or expected. Advice, encouragement, and assistance have been 
freely tendered to all Indians who would give any evidence of being willing and 
anxious by the cultivation of lands to contribute to the support of themselves and 
their families. Endeavors have also been made to persuade them to dispose of their 
horses and mules and to invest the proceeds in sheep and cattle. The possession of 
horses is beyond any question an evil to the Indians, since it encourages them in their 
vagabondage. The horses are very seldom used for any useful purposes. In fact | 
Indians will not use their own horses to plough their own fields until they find that 
agency animals will not be furnished for that purpose. For these reasons the pos- 
session of horses has been in every possible way discouraged. Hogs in large numbers 
are possessed by these Indians. This preference for hogs is doubtless owing to the 
fact that these animals increase and multiply enormously without reqniring any care 
or attention on the part of the proprietors. To such an extent have thése hogs mul- 
tiplied that they have become a perfect nuisance upon the reservation. Yet even 
those Indians who own large numbers of hogs are as importunate and insistent beg- 
gars for food, &c., as are others who have no such resource against hunger and want. 

The agency farm has been only moderately successful this season. Long continued 
and unusual dry weather in the months of April and March very seriously injured 
the wheat crop; so much so, in fact, that the greater part of it was fit only for hay, 
and that the yield of wheat from the balance will not nearly equal the average yield 
of previous years. The oat crop was also considerably, though not equally, damaged 
by the same cause. Wild mustard and whatarecalled ‘‘ Canada thistles” have made 
their appearance all over the reservation to the great injury of the grain fields and 
grazing lands. With a view to the extirpation of these growths in the grain fields it 
will be necessary to ‘‘summer fallow ” the fields now being cultivated, and this again 
will necessitate the breaking and fencing in of lands for a long time unused. This 
can be done with comparatively little difficulty, were it not for fencing. In so far 
as I can learn there is no way of extirpating the ‘‘ Canada” thistles on the grazing 
ranges. 

During the year a new storehouse, a new barn and stables, and’ a new cook-house 
have been built. Old buildings have also been renovated and repaired as much as 

| practicable. Several bridges have been built and repaired, several hundred yards of 
old fences have been replaced, and several new roads for logging purposes have been 
constructed. Logs are on the ground ready to be sawed into lumber for the construc- 
tion of other much-needed buildings and repairs. But the water supply gave out ex- 
ceptionally early this season; so, for three or four months past, it has been impossible 

e to run the saw or grist mill. In consequence further construction and repairs had 
to be postponed through want of lumber. A new flume for supplying water at the 
mill is partially completed. When finished it is hoped that a larger and longer con- 
tinued supply of water will be thereby made available. 

After three years of experience here as agent I have no hesitation in declaring that 
it would be a benefit not only to the Government but to the Hoopa Indians, if this 
reservation were abandoned, and the lands thereof homesteaded to the Indians with 
the usual proviso against alienation. I consider as absolutely wasted the money 
which is being expended by the Government for the support of the reservation and 
for the supposed benefit of the Indians. The reservation may at one time have served 
some useful purpose or have been a necessity, but its day of usefulness and the neces- 
sity for it have passed. It must be apparent to every one that the Hoopa Indians 
have not derived any benefit from the expenditures so liberally made for and upon their 
reservation. Their condition is not in any respect superior to that of the neighboring 
tribes who receive no aid or assistance of any character from the United States. In 
fact, in all the manlier and better elements of character, such as self-reliance, self- 
support, thrift, honesty, and truthfulness, the Hoopas are sadly inferior to the neigh- 
boring Indians. Moreover, the Hoopas are not to-day any more enlightened, advanced, 
progressive, industrious, or better off in any way than they were when the reserva- 
tion was established about twenty years ago. This lamentable unprogressiveness, 
this stolid apathy and self-complacency, this tendency to mendicancy and untruth- 
fulness, and this absence of thrift, industry, and independence, are, in my opinion, at- 

tributable solely and directly to their being reservation Indians supported in great 
measure by the Government. Moreover, it is only natural that, so long as they be- 
lieve or imagine that they need not work, and that the Government must support 
them or at least keep them from starvation, just so long will they spend in dissipation
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and extravagances all the money they earn, and live at other times in idleness, sloth, 
and poverty, and upon the charity of the Government It certainly cannot be the 
policy of the Government to encourage or even ignore such a condition of affairs. 

- To improve or abolish it the Hoopa Indians should be thrown exclusively upon their 
own resources, and for that reason alone the reservation should be abandoned. The 

- Government certainly owes these Hoopa Indians nothing but to secure them possession 
of their homes. I see no reason why invidious comparisons between their treatment 
and that of the Klamaths for instance should be any longer possible. The history of : 
the two tribes shows that the Hoopas were the most dangerous, unruly, and trouble- 

some to the whites. For that reason I presume they have received greater care and 
consideration, and are still receiving more than they are entitled to or have earned. | 
But with the notorious usages in such cases the comparatively inoffensive Indians 
were ignored or left to shift for themselves, whilst the more troublesome and unruly 

Indians were bribed and cajoled into good behavior. It is scarcely, therefore, to be. | 

wondered at if the Hoopas should regard the charities and assistance they have re- 
ceived from the United States as their rights, or as concessions unwillingly extorted 
through the Government’s apprehensions. 

Nothing has been done since the date of my last report towards completing the 
work commenced in 1883, of allotting lands in severalty to Indians on the Klamath 
River Indian reservation. This was due to the inaccurate or fraudulent surveys of 
the reservation and adjoining townships having rendered impracticable a prosecution 
of the work. The Indians, in so far as I have learned, have been peaceful and well 
behaved. Persistent efforts are from time to time made by the squatter element in 
the community to obtain a foothold on this reservation. In some cases of this char- 

acter summary measures were required and employed to suppress this trespassing and 
illegal intrusion. These trespasses will without doubt continue to occur at intervals, 
as the efforts to obtain a foothold on the reservation are favorably viewed by certain 
portions of the community, and as the present penalties of the law have no terrors ~ 
for the squatter element. 

The non-reservation Klamath Indians, residing along the Klamath River between 
the boundaries of the Hoopa and lower Klamath reservations, have on various 0c- 

casions during the past year manifested much uneasiness, apprehension, and disturb- 
ance over the gradual occupation by white men of the lands adjoining Indian villages. 
At one time it looked as if a collision were imminent. An investigation of the condi- 
tion, complaints, and wants of these Indians was made last June by a special agent 
of the Indian Bureau, with whom I co-operated. His report has doubtless been re- 
ceived at your office. The condition of the Indians as I saw them does not differ ma- 
terially from that described in my reports of August 1, 1884, Their complaints were 
merely such as might reasonably have been expected from the changed condition of 
affairs, and such as have arisen and will hereafter arise under similar circumstances. 
Having been assured that the Government would make some provision for their future 
and would secure them in possession of their homes and improvements, the Indians 
have become quieted and their feelings of apprehension have been lulled to rest. The 
white men, having become satisfied of the Government’s sincerity, earnestness, and 
ability to make provision for these Indians, seem disposed to adopt a more concilia- 
tory and amicable policy. Both parties agreed to refer all their mutual difficulties 
and disputes to this agency for arbitration and settlement. Unless some totally un- 
expected trouble should arise I see no cause for further apprehensions. In the mean- 
time it would be advisable for the Government to have as soon as possible new sur- 
veys of the lands made, so that homesteads may be patented to all the Indiaus who | 
are entitled to and want them. It would be extremely inexpedient to procrastinate 
the business. It would be much easier to shake the Indian’s present faith in our sin- 
cerity than to restore it after it had once been disturbed. 

On the 24th of June of this year an Indian named ‘“ Pactah Billy” killed another 
Indian named ‘Ike ” at Pactah, an Indian village within the limits of this reserva- 
tion, and of which both the parties, though Klamaths, were at the time residents. 
Special reports of the murder were at the time and subsequently made to your office. 
Finding the State authorities had no jurisdiction under section 9, Indian Department, 
appropriation bill, act approved March 3, 1885, to arrest or try the murderer, the facts 
were reported on July 7, 1885, to the United States district attorney forsuch action as 
was necessary in the premises. At his requesta list of the eye-witnesses of the crime 
has been furnished him with a view to having the matter presented to the United 
States grand jury. 

Very respectfully, < 
CHARLES PORTER, 

Captain, U. 8S. A., Acting United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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MISSION AGENCY, 
San Bernardino, Cal., September 30, 1885. 

Sir: [ have the honor to submit my second annual report. The annual statistics 
are inclosed herewith. 

In view of the numerous reserves of this agency, and their distances from this office, * 
the time of forwarding this report was extended by your letter dated the 27th ultimo, 
to this date, to prepare as full a census as was practicable under the circumstances. 

With the limited number of employés, but since the 27th ultimo, with some aid 
from the new employé (the additional farmer), an actual enumeration, including names, 
ages, and relationship, was made of the larger villages, including the eight villages 
where the agency day-schools are established, the remainder being necessarily esti- 
mated. The result is as follows: Whole number, 3,070; males over 18 years of age, 

| 876 ; ones over 14 years of age, 1,056; school children between 6 and 16 years of 
age, . 

The whole number divided into tribes thus: Serranos, 390; Coahuillas, 793; San 
Luis Reys, 1,142; Dieguenos, 745. 

: THEIR LOCATION: | 

Much the larger number (over two-thirds) live in the very large area comprising | 
the county of San Diego, most of the remainder in the still larger county of San 
Bernardino, and a few in the county of Los Angeles. They generally live in villages 
and settlements, of which they have thirty-two, counting from the largest, having a 
population of 236 and the smallest 18. There are living in this county (San Bernar- 
dino) over 100 Chimehuevas and other Indians who do not live under any agency. 

| The actual enumeration made this year would indicate a total increase of the Mis- 
sion Indians of about 200 since 1880, yet their comparatively small number of chil- 
dren indicates a very decided decrease. It seems probable that the enumeration made 
for 1880 did not include all the adult Indiansin the larger villages who were enumer- 
ated this year. Besides, there are included in this enumeration by name, age, &c., 97 
Mission Indians, living in and near the City of San Diego, who it appears were not enu- 
merated before, on the supposition that they did not belong to this agency, as nearly 

" all of them were born in Mexico (in Lower California). But as I found upon careful 
inquiry that the older ones were living in California at the time and since the treaty 
of 1848, that they were Mission Indians of the tribe called ‘“‘ Diegueno,” that their 
children were born in California, and that they claimed to be Indians of this agency, 
they were enumerated accordingly. . | 

EDUCATION. ’ . 

Of all the Mission Indians, about 250 can read English, of which 100 learned in the 
| last year, yet, owing to their great timidity in practicing the speaking of English, 

there are scarcely 100 of the total number who can or do speak English enough for 
ordinary intercourse, yet a much greater number understand the English they hear 
spoken by others. Very few of them speak only Indian, and nearly all speak Spanish. 
Two additional schools were commenced at the beginning of the calendar year. 
Eight day-schools have since then been in operation, at which there was good average 
attendance. . 
One contract boarding-school was begun during the year (at Anaheim), with but 

small attendance-—five to six, all girls; no provision having been made there for boys. 
As directed, in answer to my correspondence, I furnished estimates and plans for an 

Indian boarding-school proposed to be erected near Banning, on the Protrero reserve, 
| - but as authority has not yet been granted, as requested, it wasnot built. The failure 

of the contract boarding-school at Anaheim, following the failure of a similar school 
at San Diego the preceding year, justifies the renewal of the recommendation, that 
the boarding-schools, as well as the day-schools, so far as the Mission Indians are 
concerned (however it may be elsewhere), should be conducted on or near their re- 
serves, where the Indian children will feel to be at home, although not lodging and 
boarding with their parents. If they left the school situated on the reserve they 
could be prompily returned. Otherwise they should be sent to those training-schools 
so distant that they would not likely attempt to run away unless their parents freely 
consented. | 

The school statistics (herewith) show the average attendance at the eight day- 
schools to be very good, ranging from 15 to 48 for the year and an average attendance 
‘for all of 234. . 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

There has been nothing in this respect aside from what has been done by the eight 
. teachers and occasional religious services by the Catholic church, with which many 
of these Indians are connected.
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| . SANITARY. 

There has been no epidemic among these Indians for several years, and their health 

generally seems to improve. Nearly one per cent. of those living are centenarians. 

Their principal chief—Cabazon—who died about two years since, lived to be certainly | 

over 120 years of age, but was reported as having attained 140 years. 

. RESERVATIONS. 

The Mission Indians have twenty-one reserves. On one of these there are no Indians, 

and on some others not one Indian on an average to 1,000 acres. The total of all the re- 7 

serves is about 200,000 acres. It cannot be stated more definitely, on account of the 

exceptions in the numerous executive orders making such reserves. Besides several 

of their larger villages are on Mexican grants now patented to whites, and contain- 

ing no exceptions infavor of the Indians. The Government employed special counsel 

to defend the Indians in such cases. In one of these suit was commenced about one 

year since. It has not yet been brought to trial. In some of the others not commenced | 

the bar of the statute of limitations will no doubt be set up, if necessary, as one de- 
fense for the Indians. 

, | SURVEYING. : | 

The survey of certain reserves has been’ progressing for several months, and will 

perhaps require two weeks longer to complete them. This work has accomplished 

much good already in settling boundary lines in dispute between whites and Indians. 

A few of these Indians occupy public lands outside of the reserves. Every oppor- 

tunity has been taken to inform them generally of their rights under the act of 1884 

to obtain title under the general homestead law, and of the necessity of doing so in 

some cases to protect their rights by obtaining such title, yet but one such apph- - 

cation has been made since the act of 1884 wasenacted. Asaresult of this indifference, | 

in two instances white persons have filed applications for lands in the possession of | 

Indians, and unless the Indians should be represented in the United States Land Office | 

on the hearing, the white claimants will likely succeed in obtaining patents. All 

such cases have been referred to the special counsel before referred to. The Indians — 

never apply to the Land Office to get title, and seldom apply to the agent or to coun- 

sel, unless their improvements (which are usually very small) are disturbed. 

As it is impossible for an agent to be informed of all such cases over a territory re- 

quiring many hundreds of miles of travel and attend to general office business, it is 

apparent that what is most needed to secure title for Indians in severalty in this 

agency isa locating agent, But something could be done hereafter in that respect 

with the aid of the new employé, the ‘‘additional farmer” recently appointed, whose 

time should be spent on and near the reservations. where the Indians live. This office 

is 30 miles from the nearest and about 120 miles from the farthest of the Mission In- 

dian reserves. 
| AGRICULTURE. | 

About 10 tons of seed wheat and nearly 20 tons of seed barley were issued to the | 

Mission Indians last January. With but few exceptions all of them who were en- | 

gaged in agriculture were supplied, and they all promised to plant the seed so issued. | 

Most of it was planted accordingly. Some of it I am informed was consumed by the 

Indians and some of it was fed to their stock on the more distant reserves. The seed 
that was planted produced fair average crops, and has had the effect of stimulating 

those who planted the seed to plant more this year. This experiment (the first I 

believe in this agency of the kind) worked well. It was not deemed best, however, to 

request a similar authority for the next crop, as the Indians should have seed enough 

now of their own, nor does it seem necessary. These Indians were also supplied dur- 

ing the year with a larger amount of agricultural implements than they have ever 
received before in one year, which also had a good effect. And, as they are now reason- 

ably well supplied with such implements, no further supplies in that respect were 

requested. The Government has done very well for the Mission Indians in the last 

year. 
No estimate was made for annual supplies for this year. The only supplies needed 

are for subsistence for the old, infirm, and destitute. These do not cost over about $80, 

per quarter, and should be estimated only quarterly, as necessity requires. 

. -  SCHOOL-HOUSES. 

Five frame school-houses for day-schools were built during the year; two of them 
in place of two old ones which were built of adobe. These had been built about.three 
years since, but fell into ruins during the heavy rains of February, 1884. The Gov- 
ernment now has six school-houses and rents two, making a total of eight. The 
ninth school-house, authorized, remains to be built at Santa Ysabel. |
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Except for a day-school at Santa Ysabel, any additional expense in building for 
educational purposes should be applied first hereafter to Indian training-schools, of 
which there is not one for any of the ‘‘ Mission Indians.” They need to be taught 
farming, gardening, and mechanical trades, and generally such useful occupations as 
will enable them to provide for themselves. And the girls should be taught such 
useful occupations as is suited to their sex and capacity, and, above all, both sexes 
need to be taught the necessity and vaiue of industry in the pursuits of civilization. 

INDUSTRY. 

There has been good demand for Indian labor during the year and at remunerative 
wages. Many of the young men availed themselves of such demand. Many of them 
are among the best laborers in this country. Others have refused remunerative work 
at the same wages that were paid to white men. Yet upon the whole there is an im- 
provement, although too many of them have been misled to believe that they are not 
bound to the same conditions of necessity which govern all other classes under simi- 
lar conditions. In many other respects there are no better people than the Mission | 
Indians. 

CIVILIZATION. . 

The Mission Indians were in a condition of civilization at the date of our treaty 
with Mexico in 1848, and their condition has been much improved since. They are 
not and never were since that date ‘‘agency” or ‘‘reservation” Indians in the sense 
in which those terms are understood in most of the agencies. No agent has ever had 
control of their actions or movements as in case of agency Indians elsewhere. These 
Indians have always made their own contracts for their labor and for the sale of their 
own products, which are respected in the courts, the agent advising them only when 
necessary, so that they would not be defrauded. 

FURNISHING LIQUORS TO INDIANS. 

The offense of furnishing liquor to Indians is still repeated, and of course will be, 
while the traffic in intoxicating liquors as a beverage shall continue. Yet there are 
but few Indian drunkards, compared with an equal population of whites, with this 
difference, however, that one Indian drank makes more noise than ten white men in 
the same condition. But Indian drunkenness is steadily, though slowly, decreasing, and 
if an Indian police force can be organized here at the low compensation allowed by 
law there will likely be more prosecutions hereafter and less drunkenness. 

CITIZENSHIP. 

The Mission Indians generally are not recognized by our State authorities as citi- 
zens; yet they were citizens of Mexico when the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo was 
made in 1848, and by the terms of that treaty are now citizens of our country, for the 
laws of Mexico made no distinction among races as to citizenship. Those laws, how- 
ever, made a distinction between ‘‘ wild Indians” and those living, as were the Mis- 
sion Indians, in a condition of civilization. As I have learned, they did not then ex- 
ercise the rights of citizenship under the Mexican Government, but they had those 
rights, and certainly the failure to exercise them did not take them away. This 
question has not been tested in the courts. When a test case shall be made, as it 
should be, and without unnecessary delay, their citizenship will perhaps not be longer 
denied. When it shall berecognized by this State, there will be neither law nor rea- 
son for an agency for the Mission Indians. It will then be the duty of the boards of 
supervisors of the counties where the Indians live to provide for the infirm and desti- 
tute among them as of all other citizens alike, and the supervisors will better know 
their needs, in the counties where these Indians live, than an agent possibly can. 
Their children will be entitled to a just portion of the State and county school funds, 

| and they will have all the rights and duties of citizenship. 
My resignation, tendered on the 22d ultimo, having been formally accepted on the 

8th instant, and as this will be my last annual report, it seems proper to state that 
during the past two years, and especially in the last year, the Mission Indians have 

| received more aid from the Government than in any like period of the past. 
The day schools were increased from five to eight, with the ninth day school au- 

thorized, and the average attendance has been nearly doubled. The Indians received 
an unusually liberal allowance of agricultural implements, also seven additional | 
wagons, and a good supply of seed-grain, — 

All the employés performed their duties faithfully, except one, and in that case a 
change was made. The employés now in the service have had the benefit of the ex- 
perience of years. |
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_ From a state of great dissatisfaction, a few years since, between the whites and In- 

dians, and with officials, general harmony prevails ; and during the seven years’ ex- 

istence of this agency these Indians have made so much advance in education, in- 

dustry, and civilization generally that it seems now safe to recognize them as citizens, 

with all the rights, although only the rights, of other citizens in like circumstances. 

Very respectfully, | , 

: | J. G. McCALLUM, | 
United States Indian Agent. : 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ROUND VALLEY AGENCY, 

| Covelo, Cal., August 19, 1885. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit herewith my first annual report of the condition _ 

of affairs at this agency, as directed per your circular letter of July 1. 

On assuming charge of this agency the Ist day of last September, I found the en- 

tire property, including buildings, fences, agricultural implements, &c., in ashamefully 

dilapidated, tumbled-down condition, and with the very limited force of employés at 

command it has been utterly impossible to do anything in the way of repairs to build- 

ings, their entire time being consumed in attending to the agricultural interests 

of the reservation, building and repairing fences, and keeping the working-tools in 

“usable” condition. 
. POPULATION. 

According to the census just completed there are 600 Indians residing on the reser- 

vation at this time, while there are fully as many more belonging to this reservation 

scattered throughout the surrounding mountains, north, south, east, and west, small 

parties of whom are continually visiting their friends here, and who ought to be in- 

cluded in this census roll; but not having either the force or funds, I am unable to 

enumerate them. | | 

| AGRICULTURE. 

As has been previously reported, our lands are so largely occupied by trespassers, 

we have but comparatively little for agricultural purposes, yet many are furnished 

with sufficient land for gardens, and are required to raise their own vegetables, &c., 

and some have fields of wheat, barley, oats, corn, &c. The great bulk of grain, how- 

ever, is raised on the reservation farm, where all able-bodied Indians are required to 

work when not otherwise employed, for which services they draw their rations of 

beef, flour, &c. 
PRODUCTIONS. | 

The estimated productions for the year are as follows: For general supply, 1,500 

bushels of wheat, 1,800 bushels of barley, 300 bushels of oats, and 450 tons of hay. 

By the Indians for themselves, 300 bushels of wheat, 350 bushels of barley, 300 bushels 

of oats, and 100 tons of hay. Five lots of hops are being cultivated by the Indians, | 

the product of which is estimated at 15,000 pounds of dry hops, while the reservation 

field will probably produce about 25,000 pounds. The Indians have also raised about 

100 bushels of potatoes, 100 bushels of beans, 2,000 melons, and 2,000 pumpkins. The 

| orchards are producing nothing this year, in consequence of late heavy frosts. The 

grain crops in the valley are less than a third this year, an account of on unprecedented 
drought, far exceeding anything in the memory of the oldest inhabitant, in consequence 

of which it will be necessary for the Department to purchase about 100,000 pounds of 

' flour for this agency, and which must be purchased immediately in order that it may 

be freighted in here before the rainy season begins, as it is impossible to get anything 
in here subsequent to that time. 

STOCK. — 

There are 68 horses and mures, of which many are unserviceable on account of age 

and hard service. We are badly in need of a good jack, mules being the only ‘‘horse” 
capable of “standing off” an ‘‘Injun’s” hard knocks. Of cattle we have 425, mostly 
cows and young stock, 8 yoke of oxen, used at the saw-mill and on the ranch; 342 hogs, 
old and young. The increase has been 8 horse and mule colts, 50 calves, and 150 pigs. 

If the Department would only rid this reservation of the unscrupulous trespassers 
we could raise sufficient stock to not only supply all our own wants, but could sell a 
large quantity every year. It is hoped this matter will receive some attention by the 
Department this coming winter.
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MILLS. — 

The grist-mill has ground 156,756 pounds of grain for the agency and 171,539 pounds 
_ for citizens. The saw-mill cut 874,492 feet of lumber last fall. None has been cut 

this year, owing to the fact that we were obliged to bring the engine down to the grist- 
mill, the water-supply having failed in consequence of this unusually dry season. 

| APPRENTICES. | 

Indian apprentices have worked at the various trades—carpentering, blacksmithing, 
milling, herding, &c.—and have made some little progress. | 

. EDUCATIONAL. | — 

| During the last fiscal year two day schools have been kept in operation with an av- 
erage attendance of about 60 scholars, The want of a boarding-school is seriously felt 
here. It is simply impossible to protect the young and half-grown girls from the in- | 
sults of the young ‘‘ bucks” while they are allowed to live in the camps. | 

-. MISSIONARY. 

No missionary has been sent to this agency for several years past. I have appliea 
_ to several church organizations for a missionary, but up to this time none has been sent. 

It seems to me the Department ought to provide each agency with a missionary min- 
ister. A regular Sabbath school has been maintained during the year with a very 
large attendance. 

CIVILIZATION. 

The Indians of this reservation have all adopted the white man’s dress, and are 
what would be called civilized Indians, nearly all speaking the English language 
sufficiently well for all practical purposes, and would be good, sober, industrious, © 
tractable people were it not for the low class of whites and “rum-sellers” who infest 
the borders of this reservation. It seems impossible to convict any of these ‘“rum- 
sellers,” as the Indians will not testify against them, and it is entirely out of the 
question to get a white man to do go. | , 

Very respectfully, 
_ THEO. F. WILLSEY, ~ . 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

TULE RIVER AGENCY, CALIFORNIA, 
: August 20, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my tenth annual report for this agency. 
Although there are 600 or 700 Indians within the bounds of the four adjoining coun- 

ties, [ report only 135 who are actually living on this reservation and cultivating 
small farms or patches of ground for a livelihood. The census, as called for by section 
9, act of Congress approved July 4, 1884, is as follows: Number of males above 18 

_ years of age, 43; number of females above 14 years of age, 46; number of school 
children between the ages of 6 and 16, 18; number of. school-houses, 1; number of 
schools in operation (7 months), 1; average attendance, 11. Name of teacher, M. J. 
Belknap; salary, $420. There are nearly 50,0U0 acres within the bounds of this reser- 
vation, yet 250 acres embrace about all the arable land within its limits. Thisamount . 
has been in cultivation for a number of years, and furnishes but a meager subsistence 
for these Indians. Still if they were temperate and frugal they could, with the fa- 
cilities for remunerative labor in the adjoining settlements, make a fair livin g. 

AGRICULTURE. | 

The agricultural interests have not’been satisfactory. In fact, this part of Cali- 
fornia is not very inviting to the farmer unless good land and irrigating facilities are 
combined. Our grain land is not very good, and but little of it can be flooded with 
water. Hence in a dry season like the past crops must necessarily be light. The 
yield will be about as follows: 150 bushels wheat, 150 bushels corn, 100 bushels pota- 
toes, 20 bushels onions, 40 bushels beans, other vegetables 20 bushels, and 30 tons 

_ hay. . Besides these there will be perhaps 1,000 each of pumpkins and melons.
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EDUCATION. 

A day-school during the last fiscal year was in operation seven months. The aver- 
age daily attendance during that time was afraction over 11. The largest attendance 
was during the months of November and January, averaging 15. No part of the 
service in connection with this agency has been so difficult as the educational. I : 
had hoped, by engaging the services of Mrs. M. J. Belknap, an experienced and suc- 
cessful teacher from the East, to make the agency school here a success. No pains 
were spared, either by the teacher or agent, to beget an interest and enthuse the 
children with the idea of advantages to them in a common-school education. A few 
evinced a good degree of interest, and made commendable advancement. It was im- 
possible, however, to secure a regular creditable attendance, and so the school, on the 
31st of March last, was closed. It is simply impossible to conduct either a day or 
boarding school at this agency without the power to enforce attendance. So many 
of the children are diseased, and the number of pupils so small, that enough healthy 
ones cannot be selected and placed in a boarding-school to warrant the expense.. And — : 
as the Indians are living some of them over five miles from the school-house, and : 
nearly all of the parents are indifferent if not averse to the question of education, a 
day-school has proved a failure. I would therefore recommend the selection of a half 
dozen healthy bright children of this agency, and of placing them in the training- 
school at Middletown, of this State, and discontinue all further efforts to conduct a 
school on this reservation. 

MISSIONARY. 

No missionary work has ever been done for the Indians, only by their agents and 
employés, except an occasional visit of a Catholic priest. They have, however, been 
under Catholic influence ever since coming in contact with Mexican population. As 
a result they have all imbibed that form of Christianity. Moral advancement and 

‘rectitude of character with them is on a very low plane. I can see but little change oy 
_ for the better in that regard during the last ten years. 

INDIAN INDUSTRY. : 

In industry they have made commendable advancement. Their little farms give 
evidence of a good deal of thrift and enterprise. Quite a number have peaches, 
grapes, and figs sufficient for family use and some to sell. 

The stock which was issued to them two years ago has not been of so much advan- 
tage as I anticipated. A few have taken care of and increased their cattle, but the 
majority have secretly disposed of them. The most of the younger men now have 
wagons and teams of their own, and are more interested in their care than ever be- 
fore. Four wagons have been issued to them by the Government during the past year, 
and they have purchased four for themselves. Harness and plows have also been issued. 
to them, so that they are pretty well supplied with facilities to procure their own liv- 
ing. IfI shouldremain agent another year I would make no requisition for either 
blankets or provisions. They can support themselves if they are temperate, with a 
little assistance in the way of farming implements, and in two or three years at the 
furthest should have no more assistance whatever. 

: | SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians has not been quite so good the year past as 
the one previous. Their drinking habits, connected with more or less venereal taint, 
make sad havoc at times with them. Sometimes for a year or two they seem com- 
paratively free from disease, and then it will appear among them like an epidemic. 
The past has been one of those peculiar seasons. Itis difficult to induce them to | 

- take medicine sufficiently long to eliminate the virus from the system.. Feeling com- 
| paratively well, with no acute symptoms, they refuse longer to take the proper reme- 
| dies, leaving the virus at work until its cumulative effects undermine the health and 

_ render cure hopeless. Two men who died recently might have been cured had they 
made known their condition ; but, ashamed of the character of the disease that was 
preying upon them, kept their trouble to themselves until it was impossible for any 

| earthly help to save them. Both were a mass of putrescence more horrid and dis- 
gusting than subjects of confluent small-pox. 

CIVILIZATION. | 

There has never been but one obstacle in the way of civilizing these Indians. How- 
ever high in the scale of civilization drunken whites may appear, an Indian imbruted 
by rum is little less than a devil incarnate. If the guilty only were the victims of ite
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malignant spirit there would not be so much ground for complaint. But, as with 
the whites, so with the Indians, the temperate, industrious man is often the greatest 
sufferer. 

On the morning of the 25th of September last one of my best Indians was shot 
| dead by an Indian from an adjoining county while under the influence of whisky. 

\ The reservation Indian had taken a contract to gather a crop of corn in the neighbor- 
hood of Porterville. The evening after the corn was gathered two or three of the 
Indians who had been employed in the work went to Porterville and procured enough 
whisky to make them ail drunk. Returning to the Indian camp early the next morn- 
ing in a frenzied condition, this visiting Indian, who had been employed as teamster 
in securing the crop of corn, demanded of his employer a horse to ride up to the 
agency. Being assured that he could ride up in the wagon after breakfast, and that 
he was then too much intoxicated to be intrusted with a horse, without further provo- 
cation caught up his employer’s Henry rifle and shot him through the neck, killing him 
instantly. The murdered man’s wife was present, and of course was greatly excited, 

. and being in a delicate condition, premature labor was superinduced, resulting in a 
few days in the death of both mother and infant. The only surviving member of the 

_ family, a bright little boy of two vears of age, was taken sick about the same time, 
and, from want of proper attention, just as he was passing the’ crisis from an attack 
of fever, also died. All four of these deaths were unquestionably caused by the sale 
of about two dollars’ worth of whisky, and that by a white man, who knows very 
well that the life of the innocent is always imperiled when an Indian is made crazy 
by drink. Civilization, indeed! Under such circumstances it is almost a wonder 
that my Indians have made any progress whatever. Rum-imbruted convicts of San 
Quintan and Sing Sing are poor specimens of American civilization. Whisky with 
Indians has the same debasing effects. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
| C. G. BELKNAP, 

United States Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

SOUTHERN UTE AGENCY, COLORADO, August 18, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual report of the af- 
fairs pertaining to this agency. I assumed charge on the 15th day of February, 1885, 
relieving my predecessor, William M. Clark, and have since that time endeavored to 
perform the duties of my office to the best of my ability and in accordance with in- 
structions. 

This reservation is located in Southwestern Colorado, bordering on New Mexico, and 
consists of a strip of land 15 miles in width and about 110 miles in length. It is es- 
pecially adapted for grazing purposes, being well watered by numerous streams. 
There is also a considerable amount of arable land, capable of producing good crops 
when properly irrigated and tilled. The game, which in former years was abundant 
on the reserve, has almost entirely disappeared, having been driven away by the 
numerous herds of cattle belonging to neighboriug settlers. 

The Southern Ute Indians number 983 souls. They are divided into three bands, 
the Muaches, Capotes, and Weemenuches. The Muache band, originally at home on 
the Cimarron River, in New Mexico, have been in contact with whites and Mexicans 
for a number of years,and may be considered partly civilized. The Capotes are 
numerically the smallest band, but own considerable horses, sheep, and goats, and are 

quite well to do in their way. The Weemenuches are the strongest band in number; 
also the least civilized and most warlike of the entire Ute nation. The latter band 

inhabit the more western parts of the reserve, while the two first mentioned are 

located in the eastern part. Al] of them are on friendly terms with one another. 
The Southern Utes are little inclined to adopt citizen’s garb, although most of the 

males wear some part of the white man’s clothing—generally a vest orashirt. They 

tenaciously adhere to their blankets, and, with the exception of the police, a Ute In- 

dian is seldom seen without a blanket wrapped around him even in the hottest 

weather. 7 
- There are none among them who can speak the English language sufficiently well 
for ordinary conversation. The majority understand some Spanish, and can make 

themselves understood in this language to some extent. Conversation with them, 

however, has mostly to be carried on in the Ute language, with the aid of an inter- 

reter. . 

P They are naturally inclined to pastoral pursuits, and nearly all of them own some 

horses ; some also possess small herds of sheep and goats. Several of the more indus- 

trious, however, have been engaged in farming for the last few years, and have suc- 

ceeded in raising very fair crops. They have labored and tended their farms faith-
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fully, for which they deserve great credit, especially when it is taken in consideration os 
that until very recently a Ute Indian regarded manual labor as degrading and alto- 
gether below his dignity. In consequence of the success which these individuals 
have attained many other Indians of progressive proclivities are anxious to follow 
their example, if they can obtain the necessary assistance from the Government. Al- 
though I have repeatedly applied for such aid, the Department has granted the same 
only to a very limited extent. There are at present 300 acres of good land under 
fence, 250 of which have been cultivated and have produced fair crops. 

Supplies are issued weekly. The amount furnished this agency is sadly inadequate 
to the wants of the Indians. If issued according to instructions, each individual re- 
ceives per week only about one and three-quarter pounds of beef, the same quantity 
of flour, a few grains of coffee and sugar, and a little baking-powder, salt, and soap— 
not enough to keep them from starving. They receive nothing else in the line of pro- 
visions—no bacon, no corn, no potatoes, no beans; in fact, absolutely nothing else. 
When it is remembered that there is no game left to speak of, it is hard to see how 
they will manage to exist. In former years, when game was plentiful on the reserve, 
they were furnished supplies in abundance. Now, when the game is nearly exter- 
minated, their supplies are systematically reduced from year to year. If no relief is 
granted theni, they will be compelled by hunger to steal cattle, and contiunous 
troubles, perhaps an Indian war, will be the unavoidable consequence. Means should 
be promptly taken for their relief. 

During the past year a school-house, offices for the agent and for the physcian, have 
been erected, and a new dwelling-house for the agent has been partly completed. 
The latter should be finished without delay, and all of these new buildings should be 
painted, in order to protect the lumber from the weather; but so far I have not been 
able to obtain authority to have it done. 

A day-school has not been opened, no authority having as yet been granted to en- 
gage the services of a teacher. 
During the summer a piece of land close to the agency has been cleared, fenced, and 

brought under ditch for an agency meadow. As the work was commenced too late in 
the season, the hay crop for this year will be small. 

The agency physician, who has been here for several years, possesses their confi- 
dence in a great degree, not only as a physician, but also as a friend, and is constantly 
consulted by them. The native medicine-man, however, still maintains his position 
among them, they being very superstitious, and especially inclined to belief in witch- 
crait. : 

On the morning of the 19th day of June a cruel outrage was perpetrated on a 
party of these Indians, who were peaceably hunting some distance from the reserva- 
tion. An entire family of six persons, consisting of men, women, and children, were 
murdered by some white scoundrels while asleep in their teepees. News of this oc- 
currence was brought to me by Indian runners on the 2ist day of June. I immedi- 
ately proceeded to the scene of the massacre, accompanied by a humber of chiets, part 
of my police force, and two companies of United States cavalry. We were guided to | 
the spot where the murders were committed by a Squaw who had escaped from the 
massacre. On arriving there we found the bodies of six Indians in a condition which 
clearly proved that they had been attacked and killed while asleep and could have : 
given no provocation for the atrocious crime. The perpetrators of this foul murder 
have not been discovered, and even if they were known I doubt whether the State 
authorities would take steps to arrest and punish them. An Indian is hardly con- 
sidered a human being by a certain class of the whites with which this part of the 

_ country is disgraced. There can be no excuse for this foul crime, and it will always 
be a foul blot upon the reputation of this country. | . 

Idle rumors of threatened Indian outbreaks became numerous after this, and were 
carefully nourished and widely circulated by irresponsible and subsidized newspaper 
correspondents and interested parties. Appeals for militia were made to the gov- 
ernor of the State, who, however, after careful investigation, declined to respond. 
In view of the fact that money is scarce here at present and business very dull, a great 
many people were undoubtedly disappointed by this refusal. The majority of such 
rumors are originated by parties who would be benefited by having troops stationed 

| in this part of the country; fur instance, ranchmen, whose limited facilities for dis- 
posing of their crops would be greatly enchanced by the presence of larger bodies of 
troops, or small shopkeepers, to whom the presence of military would open an era of 
unaccustomed prosperity. 

: The efficiency of the Indian police is not what might be desired. They are, however, 
gradually improving. I have not deemed it advisable to use them where, in perform- 

| ance of their duties, they would be brought in contact with the whites. 
No Indian courts have as yet been established here. I have repeatedly mentioned 

| the matter to the chiefs, but finding no encouragement from them, I have dropped it 
until some future time. | 

The Southern Ute Indians are no doubt making some progress towards civilization.
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This will be more clearly demonstrated if more of them are encouraged to engage in 
agricultural pursuits. Their manner of life has essentially been a nomadic one, but 
when they learn the benefits which they can derive from farming by their own efforts, 
then they will begin to appreciate the blessings of a permanent home. Those who 
_are now engaged in this pursuit are fully aware of the advantages which they enjoy 

; over their more backward brethern, and many of the latter will be glad to avail 
themselves of an opportunity to follow their example if any encouragement is held 
out to them. 
Acknowledgments are due the officers at Fort Lewis for courtesies extended and 

prompt assistance rendered whenever such was applied for. 
Statistics are herewith inclosed. | 

I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, . 
CHN. F. STOLLSTEIMER. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY, Dakota, August 24, 1885. 
Str: In compliance with instructions contained in office circular dated July 1, 1885, 

I respectfully submit the following as my third annual report of the condition of 
affairs at this agency for the year ending June 30, 1885: 

BANDS AND POPULATION. 

The Indians belonging to the Sioux nation located at this agency are composed of 
‘ four bands, viz., Blackfeet, Sans Arc, Minneconjou, and Two Kettle. Until last 

October each band was numbered separately, but owing to their intermarrying and 
the constant transfers from one band to the other, necessitating numerous changes 
upon the issue-vouchers, they were numbered numerically from 1 to 782. As new 
tickets were issued to parties marrying, they were given a new number without re- 
gard to the band. The number of Indians now upon our rolls represent 727 families, 
aggregating 2,907 people. During the year 12 families, representing 54 persons, have 
been transferred to other agencies. The actual number of Indians now upon our rolls 
is shown by the tabulated statement given below: 

| School children . | 
: | between 6 and 16 | Children under 6 

n . years. years old. 
Name of band. _ | a Totai. 

‘ 9 di g a 

a | & | Males. pa Males. onan 
BO RR oe 

_ ‘Blackfeet......---.---------- i 47 65 30 35 | | 20 210 
Sans Are ...--.--------- ---- 186 200 255 82 98 49 52 . 736 
Minneconjou .........---...-- 292 3038 399 155 | 179 88 97 1, 221 
Two Kettle ................--| 199 192 261 | 96 92 46 | 53 740 

Total ee 727 | 742 980 | 863 | 404| 196 / 299 | 2, 907 

EMPLOYES. 

The following are the employés, not including the police force: Of whites, 1 physi- 
cian, 1 clerk to the agent, 1 issue clerk and storekeeper, 1 farmer, 1 additional farmer, 
1 carpenter, 1 blacksmith, 2 laborers, and 1 butcher, 5 teachers, 1 assistant teacher, 1 
seamstress, 1 cook, and 1 laundress; total 19. Of Indians, there are 1 interpreter, 3 
laborers, 3 apprentices, 1 chief herder, 4 herders, 6 district farmers, and 1 stableman; 
total 19. , . 

POLICE. 

The police force at this agency during the past year consisted of 1 captain, 1 lieu- 
tenant, 4 sergeants, and 16 privates, total 22; which, on the 30th June, by an order 

. from the Indian Office, was reduced to 17. ‘They were carefully selected from among 
the very best Indians at the agency, and fully realize their responsibility. They are 
careful, vigilant, and prompt in their duties, and cheerfully obey all instructions. With 
the small force allowed me at present it is absolutely impossible to prevent the en- 
croachments of the whites upon the reservation, the eastern line of which extends
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along the west bank of the Missouri River from Antelope Creek on the south to the 
Moreau River on the north, a distance of 150 miles. Along the east bank of the Mis- _ 
souri River opposite the reservation nearly every foot of Jand is occupied by white 
settlers, and for miles the country is devoid of timber, to obtain which the settlers 
along the river and the inhabitants of the new towns of Roseau, Fairbank, Forrest 
City, and Lebeau make frequent excursions to the reservation, cut and haul away 
large quantities of young timber. This is more frequently done in the winter season 
when the river is easily crossed upon the ice. With the small force of police at my 
command it is impossible to prevent it, and I would urge upon the Department the ne- 
cessity of a larger number than at present allowed. 

EDUCATIONAL. 

The total number of children attending school at this agency for the past year, as 
shown by. monthly school reports, aggregate 348. Of this number 50 boys attend the , 
boys’ boarding-school and 37 girls the St. John’s boarding-school. Forty-four boys and 
41 girls received instruction at the St. Stephen’s mission and the three Government 
day schools, and 100 girls and 76 boys at the industrial and day schools under the 
supervision of Rev. T. L. Riggs, of the Congregational Mission. The average attend- 
ance of all the scholars for the past year was 289. 

The boys at the boys’ boarding-school, under the supervision of Mrs. Emma C. Swan, 
assisted by Miss Louise Cavalier, have made rapid progress in all their studies, par- 
ticularly in reading and penmanship. In addition to their studies the boys are taught 
to wash and iron their own clothing, clean lamps, make their own beds, the care of 
stock, milking, cutting wood, &c., and have during the past season cultivated some 
10 acres of a garden for the school; all of which they cheerfully do, and take pride . 
in doing their work well. 
The St. John’s boarding-school is conducted under the auspices of the Protestant 

Episcopal Church, with J. F. Kinney, jr.,as principal teacher, assisted by his estima- 
ble wife. At this school the girls are instructed in all useful employments, including 
cooking, washing and ironing, kitchen work, gardening, sewing, mending, making 
butter, &c. The progress made by the girls during the past year has been remark- 
able, and they take a deep interest in their studies. At the boys’ and girly’ boarding- 
schools there are none who do not speak and understand the English language com- 
paratively well. . 

There is an increased desire upon the part of the Indians to send their children to 
school. Many new applications have been received. To meet this demand in part, it 
is proposed to increase the number of scholars at the boys’ boarding-school the com- 
ing year to 70. Two new day schools. have been opened, the Indians themselves 
building one of the school-housesrequired. The Indian parents frequently visit their 
children at school and seem proud and pleased with the progress made by the pupils. 
The attendance at the day schools I am confident will be greatly increased the com- 
ing year. | 

| AGRICULTURE. 

A large portion of the Indians of this agency are now located upon separate tracts 
of land, and the general manner in which they have taken hold of farming and the 
amount of work performed by them during the past year is a good indication of their 

‘future welfare. There have been plowed and cultivated this year 1,621 acres, of which 
- amount 600 acres are of this year’s breaking. For the first time at this agency wheat 

has been planted with fair success, one hundred bushels having been distributed to 
the Indians for seed, and one hundred new patches of ground, varying from 1 to 10 
acres, have been broken and planted with vegetables. The principal and favorite 
crop with the Indians is corn. Theestimated productions for the year are as follows: 
By the boys’ boarding-school, 50 bushels corn, 200 bushels oats, 600 bushels potatoes, 
20 bushels onions, 20 bushels beans, 500 melons, 500 pumpkins, peas, radishes, lettuce, 
horseradish, &c. By the Indians for themselves, 750 bushels wheat, 8,000 bushels 
corn, 6,000 bushels potatoes, 7,000 bushels, turnips, 800 bushels onions, 200 bushels 
beans, 18,000 melons, 12,000 pumpkins, 2,500 tons hay; radishes, peas, lettuce, &c., in 
small quantities. . 

The farmers have been very efficient in their duties, and through their earnest efforts 
over one hundred farms have been opened this year. The additional farmer, Frank 

_ Anderson, has attended most faithfully to all his duties, and to bis efforts are due the 
_ large increase in the number of Indian dwellings and small patches of ground broken 

and cultivated. The six Indian district farmers deserve worthy mention for the ma- 
terial assistance rendered by them to the additional and agency farmer. | 

a . : IMPROVEMENTS. 
| 

There has been expended for the following purposes, $2,830.96: In the building of 
_ a fence around boys’ boarding school, $345; erection of a day-school building, $500 ; 

5067 IND——2 ; . :
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erection of a Jaundry building in connection with the boys’ boarding school, $650; 
for repairs at boys’ boarding school, $60; for repairs at St. Steplien’s Mission, $43; 
plastering agency buildings, $51.23; building foundation at St. John’s Boarding 
School, $171; repairing agency office, dispensary, aud warehouses, $470.68; building 
barn at boys’ boarding school, $500; also, $40 for the purchase of flooring for two day 
schools. | 

During the past year the Indians have not been idle. They have erected one hun- 
dred new dwelling: houses, doing all the work themselves with the exception of the © 
doors and windows. Some 600 acres of new land have been broken and cultivated, 
and over 3,000 rods of fence built by the Indians. 

SANITARY. 

Total number of cases treated, 1,462 males and 1,100 females, of which 1,312 males 
| and 948 females have recovered, 26 males and 42 females have died, and 124 males 

and 110 females remain under treatment. Births, 48 males and 66 females; accident- 
al deaths, 1 male. While the whole number of cases treated during the year is in ex- 
cess of the number treated in any previous year, I do not think there is any more 
sickness among these Indians than formerly, but that this increased number repre- 
sents the increased confidence of the Indians in the treatment of the agency physician. 
Consumption, scrofula, and affections of the respiratory organs, and diseases of the 
eye are very Common among these Indians at all times; bowel affections are common 
during the summer months; several cases of diphtheria (laryngeal croup) of sporadic 
origin occurred during the winter, but there has been no epidemic among these In- 
dians during the year. 

It is believed that there should be erected at this agency a hospital with a capacity 
of twenty beds, as there are many cases among the Indians that sadly need hospital 

. care. There is no doubt but that the Indians would avail themselves of the benefits of 
such an institution, and that it could be made no mean factor in advancing their con- 
dition and progress toward civilization. 

It is also thought that the physician should be furnished with a team and wagon 
for his use in visiting cases at a distance from the agency. © 

CHEYENNE RIVER AGENCY COUNCILMEN. 

In attempting to establish the ‘court of Indian offenses,” as per section 497 of 
Regulations, I found it impossible to obtain three persons who would act as judges 
of said court, owing to the jealousy existing among the subchiefs and headmen of 
the four bands composing the Sioux Indians at this agency. ln a counci. with the 
Indians in the fall of 1884 I informed them that hereafter I would recognize no one 
man as head chief; that I would appoint twelve or more, if necessary, of the most 
prominent men in the four bands, including those who were then recognized as sub- 

- chiets, to act as a court of Indian offenses; that I would divide the agency into dis- 
tricts, and that in the next fiscal year the councilmen would be elected by the Indians 
themselves from each district. This proposition met with their approval, and I pro- 
ceeded to appoint i4 of the most prominent men. On the following ration-day they 
met at the agency and elected a president, vice-president, and secretary. They hold 
regular meetings every two weeks on ration-day, and hear and pass judgment upon 
all cases presented for consideration, and thus far their decisions have been for the .- 
best interests of the Indians. The Indian police force render material assistance in 
procuring the necessary witnesses, &c. Since the organization of the court dancing 
has been discontinued and plural marriages are unknown. Misdemeanors are of rare 
occurrence, and the few petty quarrels of a personal nature are always amicably set- 
tled by the councilmen. The Indians have learned to rely upon the action of the 
court, and their decisions are universally approved. The council is at present com- 

- posed of 14 members, with Little No Heart as president, Charger as vice president, 
and Alfred C. Smith as secretary. I have been especially careful in the selection of 
councilmen. and know them to be intelligent, honest, and of undoubted integrity, 

| and at the coming election shall be careful that no person is nominated who would 
not be suitable for the position. | 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding my report I wish to express to the officers of the Department my 
heartfelt thanks for their kind assistance and prompt support in all matters pertain- 
ing to the agency affairs, and to the employés‘who have by their earnest efforts as- 
sisted mein the discharge of my duties during the past year. 

The statistics required in counection with the annual report are herewith trans- 
mitted. : 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, | 
WM. A. SWAN, 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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OAHE, DAKOTA, August 22, 1885. 
| DAR Sir: I send herewith statistics, accompanying my annual report, for the sev- 
| eral schools in my care among the Indians of this agency. Ihave charge here of seven 

out-station schools and the home school located on Peoria Bottom. Of these out-sta- 
_ tion schools one (Cheyenne River No, 1) is supported by the Native Missionary Society ; 

two (Cheyenne River Nos. 4 and 5) are provided for by the Society for the Propaga- 
tion of the Gospel, of Boston, and four (Cheyenne River Nos. 2 and 3, and that opposite 

_ Fort Sully with the Fort Pierre school) as well as the industrial school for girls here on 
| Peoria Bottom, are supported by the American Missionary Association. 
_ _ The new feature of the year’s work has been the change of the Peoria Bottom School 
_ from an industrial day school] to an industrial boarding school. This has been done 

on a.somewhat limited scale, but work is now begun upon a building that will be 
- ready by the close of October to accommodate 50 pupils. The progress made by the 
_ few girls whom we have had during the past year has been marked, and cannot fail of 

good results. The girls, ranging from 6 to 18 years of age, have been taught bouse- 
keeping, laundry-work, how to cut and make their own clothing, in addition to in- 

| struction in English both from text-books and by oral lessons. The most of them were 
from the villages where they had already been attending our day schools. The out-sta- 
tion schools at the several villages have in many respects given good proof of their 
value as educational means. At all but one the vernacular has been the principal 
medium of instruction, although at four of them easy lessons in English have been 
taught. . 
The great need of our Indians just now appears to be careful, rational teaching. You | may order them to attend school or to do this or that piece of work. You cannot 

order them to learn with any results worthy thename. I firmly believe that attend- 
ance must be enforced to secure the best results under existing conditions, but the In- | 
dian must be taught in order to learn; and this is true in the line of industrial effort, 
most emphatically. I have known of garden seeds being issued year after year, and 
to this day many of our Indians do not know that it will not do to plant onion seed, 
squash, and cabbage in exactly the same mauner. I give this as an illustration only. 
When an Indian truly learns to do a piece of work in the proper manner he has made 
great gain. Doing work properly is second only to willingness to work in any man- 
ner. I had a man some years ago ask me for a shirt. The shirt was promised him 
when he should cut and split up a pile of wood into stove lengths. He went home 
and thought on the matter after accepting, and returned to tell me that I might keep . 
my shirt. It took that man two years to ask me for work, and when I went with him 
to the potato patch it was worth far more than he earned to teach him to hoe. I would 
emphasize the need of industrial training—the commonest kind of industrial training. 
A teacher in one of our schools does far more in giving some idea of a clean cornfield, 
neatly kept door-yard, than in any amount of instruction in the school-room where the | 
pupil repeats this or that Engiish word, when bidden, very much asa parrot might say | 
‘‘ Polly wants a cracker”; and it has occurred to me at different times that possibly 
here is just the field for our boys and girls after they have spent a few years at Hamp- 
ton, Carlisle, or Santee, and matured somewhat afterreturn home. If Hampton, Car- | lisle, and Santee would only teach how to teach these common things! 

I am, very respectfully, yours, | ) T. L. RIGGS, 
| Missionary. | 

WILLIAM A. SWAN, Esq., | 
United States Indian Agent, Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota. 

— ) 

| CROW CREEK AND LOWER BRULK AGENCY, | | Crow Creek Agency, Dakota, August 17, 1885. 
Sir: I have the honor to submit my third annual report as agent for the consoli- 

dated agency of Crow Creek and Lower Brulé. . 

. CROW CREEK AGENCY. . 

The average number of Indians drawing rations at this agency during the past year 
was 1,009. Of these 6 are Lower Brulé Sioux, 14 Yanktons, 20 Santees, and of mixed ! blood 93.
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Census report. 

In compliance with section 9 of act of Congress approved J uly 4, 1884, I submit the 

following census: . So 

Males... 2. cen cee coc ene cece ee cee eee ce eee ce eee cece cece en cence e cesses essere 487 

Females ..---- 22 - ne cone wee eee = ce nee cee cee cer ees cee e een ence ns eres ceeseecs 574 

No. of males above 18 years of age.... -.---. cee eee eee eee cere eee rere 260 

No. of females above 14 years of age ..-. .--- ---- e202 eee eee cee eee cre ree 307 

No. of school children between 6 and 16 years....------ -----+ ----++-20-rr ree 180 

No. of school-houses at or connected with agency.-.--------------- +--+ +--+ +++ 1 

No. of schools in operation..-.-...-------- --- eee eee eee cer ree seer rece 1 

No. of children attending each school........--------++ seeeee eee reece cree 58 

Names of teachers employed and salaries paid such teachers. 

Nellie A. King, principal and teacher . $720 

W. W. Wells, 66 ‘6 iT ete ce tee meee cee e cere errs rere 

Elvira C. Gasmann, matron | | 

Sarah J. Scott, ‘¢ dee ee cece cone cane cece news cenetcce cscs cesccees 480 

: Jennie Wells, “ 
Julia E. Johnson, assistant teacher and seamstress 

Lillie E. Gasmann, ‘ ee cee “6 ae 400 

P. C. Hall, rT 66 rT 66 

Hannah Lonergan, cook... ..---...----- +2222 eee eee een rence tere tee cress 300 

The conduct of the tribe during the year has been very good. No acts of violence 

have been committed. No drunkenness reported. When we take into consideration 

the fact that under the order of President Arthur, of February 27, 1885, a large por- 

tion of this reservation was thrown open to white settlers, and that, without a word 

of warning to myself or the Indians, a large number of whites rushed in upon the lands 

thus thrown open—in many instances settling upon the lands that the Indians had 

taken in severalty, and where they were at the time living—and also, that in spite 

of the order of President Cleveland, of April 17, 18¢5, annulling the order of President 

Arthur, and ordering the white settlers off the Indian lands, many of them still re- 

main, building houses, breaking lands, and generally conducting themselves asif they 

intended to remain permanently, cutting and selling large quantities of wood and hay, 

utterly defying the authority of the agent, and threatening to resist the police ~it will 

be seen that they, the Indians, have been sorely tried and tempted to resist the in- 

roads of their white neighbors, and yet scarcely an act of resistance even has been re- 

ported. The Indians have remained perfectly quiet, trusting to the word of their 

‘‘Great Father,” and patiently awaiting the time when they shall be freed from the 

presence of these uninvited guests on their reservation. They feel they are suffering 

great loss in having their timber cut and hauled away, and that they and their 

children will have to suffer for the want of it, and yet they constrain themselves and 

their young men from acts of violence or even threatening language, knowing that 

they are powerless, and not wishing to deface their ancient record of unbroken friend- 

ship with the whites. 
Farming. 

Although greatly distressed by the occupancy of their lands by whites, they have 

nevertheless gone on steadily with their farming pursuits, and a larger number of 

acres have been planted than ever before, lands broken, fences made, and large 

quantities of hay put up. Owing to the unfavorable seasons of last year and this— 

there being great lack of rain—the crops have been but small, and in som: instances 

a total failure. Yet, in spite of all these adverse circumstances, these people have 

gone on steadily and courageously with their work, making preparations for still 

greater efforts for the coming year. Some of them have now under fence and cultiva- 

tion 40 acres of land, which is entirely worked by themselves—the agency teams and 

employés being fully occupied in doing the absolutely necessary work of the agency, 

; and in caring for the agency farm and stock. 

I feel that there is every reason for encouragement as regards these people’s future. 

If favorable seasons shall come, it will not be long ere they will bé able to produce a 

sufficiency of grain for their bread, and also enough to buy many other articles of 

both food and clothing. There are, of course, among them a class of indolent non- 

working people, who farm but a small portion of land, and who are restless and 

uneasy; but the great majority are doing well. 

| Agency farm. | 

Consisting of 65 acres, has been cultivated by the agency farmer and his men, and 

was planted in wheat, oats, corn, potatoes and turnips. The crop has been harvested—
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the wheat and oats—and are now in stock awaiting the thrashing. The yield is not 
very large, but will be enough to supply the agency with feed for the Government 
stock, and furnish seed for agency and Indian use next season. I look upon the 
agency farm as beneficial in two ways: First, to produc» a sufficient crop for use of 
agency stock, and seed for such Indians as are not able to furnish their own; and also 
asan example to the Indians in farming. The agency farm has been well cared for 
during the year, and pays well for all labor expended upon it. 

. Allotments. — 

At the present time 239 families and individuals have taken up regular allotments of 
320 acres for a family and 80 acres for an individual. The great majority of those who 
have thus taken lands in severalty live upon them and make them their permanent 
homes; making from year to year such improvements as they are able to make with 
the limited means at their disposal. The Indian village is thus broken up, and the 
acquisition of individual property encouraged; the frequent feast and dance discon- 
tinued, and a home farm life commenced, which is full of promise for the future, al- 
though as yet in an imperfect condition. On these allotments the Indians build their | 
log huts and stables, make their farms, live and care for their families and stock. 
The use of milk is growing in favor with them, and many of them now milk their cows 
regularly, and some make butter. Chickens are seen about their homes, and pigsare 
kept by quite anumber. Thus it will be seen that the allotting of lands to Indians 
is a most effective means in bringing about results greatly to be desired. : 

Besides the above regular allotments a large number have made selections of land, 
and are waiting to get their allotment papers and have their lands surveyed. | 

Schools. . 
| 

The next step in importance, after making a home, is the schooling of the children. 
It is usual with Indians, in making treaties with Government, to insist on having 
schools for their children. One would naturally think that after thus insisting on | 
having schools built for them, when they were furnished they would gladly send 
their children to them. This, however, for some unaccountable reason, is not the 
case. I find that every imaginable excuse is invented to keep their children at , 
home, and it takes generally quite an éffort on the part of the agent to fill his schools, 
and constant vigilance to keep the children from running away after they bave been 
entered. The restraint of school life is greatly feared by the children, who have never 
been restrained in their own homes, and homesickuess is frequent. Yet I am pleased 
to be able to report that during the past year much improvement has been wituesssd 
in all respects in our schools, fewer runaways, more contentment, and, as a conse- 
quence, more improvement than heretofore. The children are remarkably docile and 
gentle, learn readily, aud make progress satisfactorily. They are slow, however, in | 
learning to speak the Englishlanguage. They are very sensitive and timid, and their 
organs of speech seem unable to torm some sounds of the English language. 

During the past season the school buildings have been enlarged and added to, so . 
that we can now accommodate about 8 children. JI am at present making efforts to 
start the school and fill it with children. There seems to be quite an interest among 
the Indians, and almost all promise to furnish their quota. 

The solving of the Indian problem, I think, depends greatly on these two arrange- | 
ments, allotted lands and good schools. Theformer will take care of the old and the 
latter of the young, preparing them totake a much higher stand in s-1f-dependence 
than their parents. One thing, I feel, is yet wanting in our school system. We are 
without day schools. It is impossible to reach all the children through our boarding- . 
schools. Children among Indians, who are farming and caring for stock, cannot all 
be sent away from their homes, even if we could take them. Some of them must stay 
at home to assist in the work to be done; these get no school training of any kind, 
and grow up in ignorance and consequently in vice. To reach these with the influ- 
ences of education, the Government should at once furnish them with day schools, so 

. located that all the children can go to them. At this agency, as at Lower Brulé, 
there are a number of returned pupils from Hampton Industrial Institute, Virginia. 

_ These young men and women should be employed when they return home. Many 
of them are well prepared to take charge of day schools, and have made application to 
me, again and again, for work, which I could not give them. They are thus left to 
their own resources, and often lost amid the surrounding influence of indolence and 
vice. To save these young people from going back to what they were before, and per- 

_ haps to a worse condition, and to gain from them the good which they have to give, 
an effort should be made at once to furnish them suitable employment in schools 
and in such industries as they are prepared to undertake. | -
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Missionary work. . 

_ Iam pleased to be able to report that the missions established here by the Episcopal 
Church are doing good work under the conduct of the Rev. Mr. Burt, missionary in 
charge, and the Rev. David Tatiopa, native minister. The work of the church here, 
as at Lower Brulé Agency, is supervised by the Kt. Rev. Bishop Hare, D. D., who from 
time to time visits these missions, and administers to these poor people the word of 
life. The Rev. Mr. Burt has spent many years here and elsewhere among the Dakotas, 
has acquired their language, become acquainted with their peculiarities, and is de- 
voted to their best interests, both temporal and spiritual. There are now two regu- 
larly established churches here, where on Sundays and other days of prayer, the 
Indians congregate and participate in the services. Many of them can read in their 
native tongue, and prayer-books and hymn-books, as well as the Holy Scriptures, are 
furnished them by the church. 

The good influence of the Christian religion can be seen and felt. The Christian 
- Indians are more cleanly in person and home; refrain from heathen dances and feasts, 

and are far more quiet and courteous in their general conduct than their wild breth- 
ren. Our schools, too, are greatly aided by the influence of the presence of the church. 
It is a constant source of pleasure, to all who desire the welfare of the Indians to see 

| the school children regularly attend the services of the church and Sunday school. 
All these™ good influences work together for advancement of the Indian—old and 
young—and cannot fail to bring about good results. 

, Police. 

The police of this agency are doing good service. Their position is often very trying, 
the force is so small, only nine men. The people generally are armed, and, as might 
be expected, are averse to being put ander arrest. With an Indian, to be arrested 1s 

| about the same as being hung. He considers himself everlastingly disgraced, and 
therefore fights hard before he surrenders. The police are looked upon as a common 
foe, and the multitude are bitterly opposed to them. The chiefs, too, look upon them 
with but small favor, as they feel that through them they have lost much of their 

- ancient prestige and power and are now neither ornamental nor useful any longer. 
In this connection I would again most earnestly urge the necessity of disarming 

: the Indians, or at least forbidding them to come armed about the agency. It isa 
constant source of wonder to me that so few acts of violence occur among a people 
thus constantly armed. Then, too, the police are armed simply with revolvers, 
whereas the people generally have rifles of the latest and most improved kinds, As 
there is now no game left to hunt, it seems a great waste of money to buy these use- 
less toys. If the police are ever to be thoroughly effective, they must be better 
armed and better paid, and the people forbidden to carry arms, except such as are 
useful in shooting small game. " 

Improvement. | 

During the year some improvements have been made at this agency. The Govern- 
| ment boarding-school building has been enlarged by extending the two wings and 

so giving additional dormitory, dining, and working rooms. This building will now 
be dev: ted exclusively to the girls, except so far as the general dining-room goes, the 

. children all meeting here for their meals. A new and very substantial building has 
been put up for the boys, at some little distance from the girls’ building, on plans 
furnished by the Department. This building is to be devoted entirely to the boys, 
and will be superintended by the principal of the school, the one for the girls being 
left to the care of the matron. There has also been built a large and commodious ad- 
dition to the school building proper, where all the scholars, boys and girls, meet for 
study and recitation. These buildings have all been thoroughly painted, and are a 
great improvement to the appearance of the agency. 

. A jail has also been built and has supplied a want long felt. Acorral and cattle scales 
have been constructed and are of a most substantial character. Several of the em- 
ployé quarters have been repaired and made comfortable, and are now no longer a 
disgrace to the Government. A school farm has been fenced and cultivated, and a 
large pasture fenced for agency stock. Much of the work has been done by Indian 
labor, and speaks well for their industry and intelligence. 

Visit of Senate subcommittee on Indian affairs, Hon. Benjamin Harrison, chairman. 

This committee visited the agency during the month of August and counciled with 
the Indians on the subject of their reservation—that portion of it which was thrown 
open to settlers by Presidential order of President Arthur, as above stated, and which 
has been occupied by whitesever since. The Indians were allowed to tell their story,
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and were treated with great kindness and courtesy by all the Senators, Harrison of 
Indiana, Ingalls of Kansas, and Jones of Arkansas. They felt greatly comforted by 
the wise and friendly words of the chairman, Senator Harrison, and feel sure that the 
“Great Father” will restore to them the lands thus suddenly taken from them, and 
which had been their homes from time immemorial. The old chiefs spoke feelingly 
on the subject of their ever-decreasing domain, showing how, little by little, the 
white man had encroached upon it, and they had never resisted, and now even of 
what little is left they wanted to take the half. 

Herewith will be found report of Rev. H. Burt, missionary in charge, at this agency, 
which please publish as part of this report. 

LOWER BRULE AGENCY. : 

The average number of Indians drawing rations at this agency during the past 
year is 1,386. In compliance with section 9 of act of Congress approved July 4, 1884, 
I submit the following census: 

Males ..... 2.222. 20 eee eee ee cee ce eee come ne cence e cece ee cece cenecesceee 678 
Females .... . 2.2. 222 ee ee ee cee ce ce eee cece ee cece ee es eeeee WHI 

- No. of males above eighteen years of age ...... 0.2202... 2 eee eee ee eee ween eee ee B42 
| No. of females above fourteen years of age .....2. 0.00 ..0002 2-0 wee nce cece ees 447 | 

No. of school children between six and sixteen years..........-......-----..---. 3al 
No. of school-bouses at or connected with agency..........2...-00020-------eeeee 3B 
No. of schools in operation. .-.... 02... cece ce cee eee eee ee eee ene cccececeee 1 
No. of children attending each school .......... 0.222. 0-22 cee eee eee ee ence ceeeee 36 

Names of teachers employed and yearly salaries paid. . | 

C. D. Bon, principal and teacher $720 
E. Healey, do. do. do, more rere e ses sc esc err css seee voce ser cee sees 7 
Mrs. L. Bon, matron, 480 . 
Mrs. J. A. Healey, do. § (77000 ttt ttt cect sree sets tees ce serene 
H. B. Johnson, s¢amstress -...2. 022. ee ee eee cee eee cee eee eee e ee eeceee 300 
C. Johnson, laundress....-- 2... 2.2222 ee eee cee cee ee eee ee cece ecccee B00 
A. Johnson, cook... 2.0. 122. eee ee ce eee ce ee cee eee cane cee sncece eee. 300 

, Conduct of tribe. 

As a general thing the tribe has been quiet and contented. The only disturbance 
felt was caused by the sale of liquor (referred to in report of Major Gregory, clerk in | 

_ charge). This I trust has to a great extent been checked by the prosecution and con- | 
viction of parties engaged init. Itis to be regretted that.the intent of the law was 
averted by suspending of sentence by the court. 

The shooting of Eggs on-head by two white men caused for atime great excite- 
ment, andis yet referred to by the Indians as a great wrong left unpunished. Every 
effort was made to convict the parties connected with this murder, but owing to the 
want of confidence in Indian testimony and the general prejudice against Indians in | 
this part of the country, the guilty parties were let off on the plea of self-defense. 

: Farming. 

Although, through the efforts of the clerk in charge and his able additional farmer, 
Mr. M. Donnelly, some improvement has taken place in the farming operations at this 
agency during the year, yet, until these Indians can be induced or compelled to take 
lands in severalty, no great or permanent improvement can be looked for. The fail- 
ure of crops again this year will, no doubt, retard futnre progress. The lands. too, 
are none of the best, ‘‘Gumbo ” or alkaline soil prevailing to a large extent. I be- 
lieve it would be to the great advantage of the tribe to locate it on the proposed res- 
ervation, above where they now are, and opposite the Crow Creek Reserve, thus giv- . 
ing them better lands, more timber, and protecting them from whisky selling by their 
frontage on the Crow Creek Reserve. 

Police. 

The reduction of the police force at this agency is felt very much. There is in this 
| tribe an unruly element that constantly needs to be kept in check. With the present 

force of only nine men this is very difficult. The police constantly complain of their — 
inability to enfore their orders among this part of the people, armed as they are with 

_ improved arms, whereas the police are unarmed, except with revolvers, I believe that 
the safety of life and property here demands the increase of the force to its original 
number, at least, and also the disarming of the tribe, as far as rifles and revolvers at 

| any rate. | 
.
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, . Schools. | | 

I am now hopeful in regard to the working of the Government boarding school here. 
I have secured the services of experienced people for its conduct, and feel sure that 
everything will be done to make success only a question of time. The school build- 

| ings are too small, and additional ones should be duilt, so as to accommodate at least 
| double the present number. Day schools in the different camps should also be started, 

and I intend to make a strong effort during the present year in this direction. 
The report of clerk in charge at this agency will be found herewith, and I have to 

request that it may be made part of this report. | 

CONCLUSION. 

| In closing this report it gives me pleasure to be able to refer to the universal good 
conduct of agency employés of consolidated agency. The labor to be performed in all 
departments is both constant and often most trying. I often feel that more is de- 
manded of them, from the necessity of the situation, than of anv other men employed 
by the Government, and yet no disposition to complain is shown, but all cheerfully 
labor in their varions positions. The influence of employés, for good or bad, is very 
great. The Indians are brought in close contact with them, and are quick to observe 
their language and general conduct.- Iam sure that I can truthfully affirm that, 
almost without an exception, the example of the employés at this agency has been of 
the greatest service to Indians as far as good conduct, proper language, and faithful 
service can tend to this end. | 

The future of these Indians is full of promise, if kindly, firm, and honest efforts can 
be made for them for a time, schools properly conducted, lands given in severalty, 
and a sufficient police force to entorce orders and punish crime. I feel confident that 
the people will steadily improve and eventually become fit for citizenship and self- 
maintenance. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN G. GASMANN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

LoweER BRULE AGENCY, Dak., | 
| September 1, 1385. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit, in accordance with your instructions, the follow- 
ing report of the condition of affairs at this agency. The Indians, during the past 
year, have remained quiet, and have paid more attention to farming than they have 
done in any previous year. Early in the spring the additional farmer went out into 
the Indian camps, aiding and encouraging them in their work in every possible way, 
and the result was that they planted 62 acres in potatoes, 324 in corn, and 62 in veg- 
etables; besides this, 124 acres were seeded in wheat and 85 in oats, in all, 657 acres, 
a gain of 157 acres over the year previous. The weather during the entire season has 
been very unfavorable for our crops; what rain we had during the early part of the 
season was not at all beneficial to vegetation, aud the weather being very cold dur- 
ing the night, and very hot during the day, the consequence was that the crop of 
wheat and oats proved an entire failure. The corn, potatoes, and vegetables were 
doing well until entirely destroyed by a terrible hail-storm on July 24, 1885. Our 
Indians feel very much discouraged, more especially hose who sowed small grain, 
this being the second season that their crops have failed them. I fear they will be 
very reluctant to try sowing small grain another year. During the year just ended 
the Indians broke for themselves 116 acres of land, and 80 acres were broken by 

. agency teams for Indians who did not have any teams. 
Last spring I issued to these Indians 73 head of domestic cattle and 20 yokes of 

oxen. Each person receiving any signed a pledge not to sell, trade, or kill the animal 
given him, and up to this time I have heard of only a few cases in which this pledge 

. as not been kept. 
The Indians have erected about twenty log-houses during the last year, the only 

expense incurred by the Government being the doors and windows. Quite a number 
of houses have been moved from the camps on White River to different points on 

| Medicine Creek, and in many cases I was compelled to furnish new doors and windows 
for them. 

The industrial boarding-school was in session ten months during the year, the av- . 
: erage attendance being 24 pupils. The Indians seem to be backward in sending their 

children to school, and the attendance has not been as large as I wished for. This is
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to a great degree to be accounted for in the fact that Indians, as a rule, do not com- 
pel children to attend school, and, of course, they not liking the restriction which is 
thus imposed upon them are not willing to do so. I am in hopes that this feeling 
will, as each year passes by, decrease, and that our Indians will see, not only the 
necessity, but the benefit of placing their children in school. In a council recently 
held with the chiefs upon this subject, after explaining fully to them the advantages 
they derive from schools, they promised me that, upon the opening of our school it 
should be filled. The school was under the charge of Mr. Carroll D. Bon until April 
1, 1885, at which time he resigned his position as principal, and was succeeded by 
Mr. Edward Healey, an experienced teacher, under whcse management I feel confi- 
dent that our school will improve. 

I would respectfully recommend that day schools be established in Medicine Bull’s 
and Black Dog’s camps; at each place there is a school-house, 20 by 40. These schools 
could be started at very little expense, as these houses are in a fair state of repairs, 
the main expense being the salaries of the teachers, and these could be obtained from 
among the returned pupils from Hampton, Va. 

In January last one of our Indians, ‘‘Eggs-on-head,” was killed by two white men 
near Dry Island, about 12 miles below the agency. It seems that these men were en- | 
gaged in hauling timber from the reservation, and that this Indian tried to stop them. | 
Angry words passed between them, and the result was that the Indian was shot. Be-, 
lieving that a willful murder had been committed, I caused the arrest of these men, 
and they were tried before the United States court at Yankton, Dak., in April last, and 
both acquitted. It was a very difficult matter to obtain a jury willing to take the 
testimony of an Indian against a white man, and I believe that had all the parties 
concerned been white then a conviction would have been obtained. 

During the past winter we were troubled a great deal by Indians obtaining intoxi- 
cating liquor, and being drunk in the agency. The police were instructed to do all 
in their power to detect the parties engaged in this traffic, and to stop it. They soon 
traced it to certain parties in Chamberlain, Dak., about 5 miles from the agency. I . 
caused the arrest of one of these men, the testimony against him being positive. At the 
April term of the United States court at Yankton, Dak., he was indicted, and the ev- 
idence being sostrong and positive that, upon being arraigned, he pleaded guilty; but 
sentence was suspended during good behavior by the court. Unquestionably such a | 
course has a tendency to prevent the accused party from any further attempt to sell 
liquor to Indians, but does it keep others from doing so? I think not, for so long as 
there is a hope that they too will escape punishment so long will men be found on 
the frontier who will engage in this unlawful trade. The law should, in my opinion, 
be enforced to its fullest extent, and those convicted punished. Then J believe this 
traffic would, to a great extent, be broken up. 

The police force, as now allowed by the Government, consists of one captain, one ser- 
geant, and seven privates, and is, in my opinion, altogether too small a force for this 

. agency. I earnestly recommend that this force may be increased to its original num- 
ber of nineteen men. During the past year but one change has taken place in the 
force. I have found them both willing and ready to do any duty imposed upon them. 
The pay being so small, it is almost impossible to get our best men to serve as police- 
men, in consequence of which the force is not what I would wish them to be. 

The mission work at this agency continues under the charge of the Rev. Luke C. 
Walker, of the Episcopal Church, and it gives me pleasure to bear testimony to the 
good work he is doing among our Indians. 
: Very respectiully, your obedient servant, : 

HENRY E. GREGORY, 
Clerk in Charge. 

Mr. JOHN G. GASMANN, 
Onited States Indian Agent, Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dak. — 

DrEvIL’s LAKE AGENCY, Fort ToTTEN, Dak., 
September 1, 1885. 

ieee I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year ended June 30, 
85. 7 

- This reservation contains, or did contain, 230,400 acres, but by a mistake in running 
the western boundary line, a loss to the Indians of about 34,000 acres has resulted ; 
consequently the reservation only contains 196,400 acres, and is described in the 
treaty as follows: | 

Beginning at the most easterly point of Devil’s Lake, thence along the waters of said lake to the 
most westerly point of the same; thence on a direct line to the nearest point on the Cheyenne River ; 
thence down said river to a point opposite the lowest end of ‘‘Aspen Island,’’ and thence on a direct 
line to the place of beginning. " 

.
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A portion of this reservation is set apart for the use of the military post of Fort 
Totten. The land is of good quality, with sufficient woodland (about 20,000 acres), 
if protected from fire and waste, to supply the Indians with fuel and fencing for all 
time to come. 

The Indians on the reservation consist of the Sisseton, Wahpeton, and Cut-Head 
bands of Sioux. By thecensus taken up to June 30, 1885, the Indians number 926, as 
follows: Males twenty-one years old and upwards, 225; females twenty-one years old 
and upwards, 282; males under twenty-one years old, 202; females under twenty-one 
years old, 217. Of this number there are 239 males above eighteen, and 318 females 
above fourteen years old, and 209 children of both sexes of school-going ages, viz, 
from six to sixteen years. 

AGRICULTURE AND OTHER INDUSTRIES. 

About 2:0 heads of families are located on individual claims, with more or less im- 
provements, from 1 to 75 acres in extent. The aggregate area under crops of all 
kinds is about 3,000 acres, which will yield about 40,000 bushels of wheat, 15,000 
of oats, 5,000 of corn, besides potatoes and all kinds of vegetables in abundance. 
About 830 acres of new land have been broken this year. Since my last report but 
little changes have taken place in the number and kind of Indian industries, about 
all having become confirmed farmers, who are advancing surely and steadily by add- 
ing to their fields every year, giving more attention to the preparation of their land 
for grain, and in securing a better quality of seed wheat. 

As was the case last year, I have again organized clubs amongst the Indians for 
the purpose of purchasing self-binders, reapers, and mowing machines with the 
money paid them for flour purchased for the Turtle Mountain Indians and for wood 
delivered for the agency and schools. They have purchased during the year 7 
self-binders (McCormick’s), at $180 each; 2 Daisy reapers, at $90 each, and 3 mow- 
ing machines, at $60 each, aggregating $1,620. These machines were delivered at a 
convenient railroad depot (Bartlett), from whence they were hanled to the agency by 
the Indians. : . | 

The Indians have also purchased from the trader 6 mowing machines, and 1 from 
a white neighbor, at $75 each, which makes a total of $2,145 paid for farm machinery 
from the proceeds of farm productions. 

The trader has paid the Indians $6,000 for sundries, as follows: Down wood, 1,500 
cords at $3 per cord, $4,500; wheat, 700 bushels at 55 cents per bushel, $380; bran, 
10,000 pounds, at 50 cents per cwt, $50; buffalo bones, 190 tons, $800; hay, 60 
tons, at $4 per ton, $240; potatoes, 150 bushels, at 30 cents per bushel, $45. In addi- 
tion to the above, they have sold like sundries at the towns on the borders of the res- 
ervation to the amount of at least $8,000. I purchased from them forthe Turtle Moun- 
tain Indians 8574 sacks of flour, and 225 for issue to the destitute Indians here, at $2 per 
100 pounds, amounting together to $2,165. Hay for stock $240, and wood for schools 
and agency, $1,400, making a total of $17,825 earned from the farms on the reserva- 
tion. : 

- AGENCY GRIST-MILL. 

An addition to the mill has been built, and another run of stone with the neces- 
sary connections, &c., has been put in the mill at a -cost of $1,000. We have 
now a good mill with three run of stone for wheat and one for corn and feed, with all 

| the appliances necessary to make a good grade of ‘‘straight family flour.” Atoll of one- 
tenth is taken from the Indians, and the flonr produced therefrom is sold to pay the 
engineer and miller, as the funds allowed for employés is not sufficient to cover the 
expense of running the mill. The receipts from flour and bran produced from toll 
taken during the past season, and cash received for grinding grain for white people, 
amounted to $1,049.48. Expense of running mill, including new flues in boiler, was 
$935.44, leaving a balance of $114.04, besides 6,550 pounds flour and 11,747 pounds 
bran remaining unsold, which will bring about $200, leaving a balance of a little over 
$200 to commence operations at the mill the coming season. 

| AGENCY BUILDINGS. : 

Four pew buildings were erected during the year, viz: 
One office, 18 by 30, one story. 
One dwelling-house, 18 by 32, two stories, with a kitchen 14 by 14, one and one-half 

stories. . - 
The office and dwelling-house are lathed and plastered, and painted inside and out 

They have good foundations and are in every way good, first-class buildings. 
One blacksmith’s shop, 22 by 40, one story, bricked up all around inside between the 

studding, boarded, papered, and sided, roof and sides painted with mineral paint, a 
good second plank floor, with two fires, forges and chimneys all complete.
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Oe carpenter shop, 22 by 50, two stories, first story for carpenter, and the upper . 
story divided into four rooms, two rooms to be used for saddler’s shop and storeroom for 
same, and the other two rooms to be used for paint shop and store room for same. 

| These four rooms are lathed and plastered, with a chimney in the saddler and paint 
shop running up from both ends of the carpenter shop below. The carpenter shop is 
lathed but not plastered. These buildings have good stone foundations and are built 

: of good material. The work has been done in a thorough, workmanlike manner at a 
cost of $4,000, including about $200 expended on repairs of agent’s house. Some of 
the regular and irregular employés assisted at the work, when not busy at their reg- — 

: ular work, which will probatly increase the total expense to $5,000. 
I have also built a bakery 16 by 32, one and one-half stories, at a cost of $500, for 

the new school. | 
| INDIAN HOUSES. 

All buildings occupied by Indians are log, built by themselves, covered with earth 
and without floors, except a few. 
During the winter material for roofs, floors, and windows, costing $3,000, was de- 

livered at the agency, and $702 allowed for employment of white and Indian carpen- : 
ters to do the work of repairing houses and building granaries. Up to June 30, 1885, 
thirty-six houses and granaries were roofed, floored, and windows put in, and fixed 
up. I have authority to purchase additional lumber to the amount of $1,000, and to 
expend a further sum of $702 for labor to continue this description of work on the 

_ reservation, and by fall I expect to have the material used up and from seventy to 
eighty buildings roofed, floored, and repaired.. Twenty thousand dollars expended 
for material and labor would hardly be sufficient to build granaries and repair Indian 
houses with floors, windows, and doors, and make these habitations tenable until by. 
their own industry they can build frame houses. 

SCHOOL BUILDINGS. 

We have one frame building, two stories, 30 by 50, for a boys’ industrial school, 
which isin all respects suitable, and when repaired will be occupied by the larger 
boys, for whom it was originaily built. It has been used by the Sisters for the smaller 

‘boys and girls since the building formerly used for the latter was destroyed by fire, 
and the boys’ school has been conducted in old dilapidated log buildings. 

A new school-house is now being erected under contract—35 by 100 feet, one and 
one-half stories—and when completed will be occupied by the Sisters for boys up to 
twelve years old and girls of all ayes. This building will supply a great need, but 
its capacity 1s about one-third what it should be or that is required. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

It gives me pleasure to state that the police force at this agency are faithful and 
efficient, and perform all their duties cheerfully and promptly. - . 

INDIAN JUDGES. 

I must again repeat that if these men were under pay, they would be of much 
_ more assistance to the agent in preventing and detecting many small but annoying 

offenses and disputes amongst the Indians. It is hardly to be expected of any man 
to give his time and incur the ill-will of his neighbors in the discharge of his duties 
where there is neither honor nor emolument connected with the office. However, the 
decisions are generally just, but the judges are not so regular in their attendance on 
court days as when first appointed. There have been forty-eight cases tried, and fines . 
to the amount of $146 imposed during the year, and taken up on my account current. 
I think the proper disposition of this money would be to pay the judges a per diem 
allowance for each day of attendance at court. . 

: MORALS. 

I challenge a comparison in this respect with any community in the States of the 
_ game size, and venture the assurance that the odds will be largely in favor of these 

Indians. , 
EDUCATION. 

The Industrial Boarding School for Boys and Girls is conducted under contract by 
_ the Grey Nunsof Montreal, and has been under their management since 1874. The Gov- 
/ ernment clothes and subsists the children, and pays $12.50 per capita per quarter to the 
_ Sisters, who furnish all teachers and help necessary for the proper conduct of the school. 

| 

|
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- The Sisters board and clothe themselves and their assistants. There was an average 
attendance at this school during the year of 61 scholars, boys and girls, who are as 
far advanced in their studies as boys and girls of similar ages in the States, and re- 
flect much credit upon the Sisters and all employés connected with the school. 
We have also an industrial boarding school for larger boys, which has had a regular 

attendance of 30 scholars. This school has a farm and vegetable garden which is 
cultivated by the boys under the instructions of an industrial teacher (see statistical 

| report of boys’ school). Two day schools were conducted by native teachers under 
the control of the Presbyterian Church. Mr. Rogers, the native missionary, is the 
teacher at Wood Lake, and Mr. Flute at Crow Hill. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The majority of the Indians on this reservation are Catholic. The baptismal record 
shows 900 baptisms since the establishment of the mission, and 112 during the last 
year. Rev. Jerome Hunt, of the Order of St. Benedict, who speaks the Indian lan- 
guage fluently, is working a wonderful change amongst these people by his untiring 
zeal and eloquent instructions. Since his connection with the mission (three years) 
eighty-three marriages have been publicly solemnized in the church in the presence 
of the congregation during divine service, and the contracting parties fully understand 
that death only can relieve them from their obligations, and that under no condition — 
can they ‘‘ throw away a wife and take another.” 

SURVEY AND ALLOTMENTS. 

There is a force now surveying three townships into 40-acre tracts, and when the 
survey is completed allotments will be made as soon as practicable. . 

CONCLUSION. 

In concluding my report of this agency, I will simply state what these people actu- 
ally need tu place them on a sure and solid footing toward independence and success: 
First, good, ample, and healthy school accommodations for all children of school going __. 
ages, with a liberal allowance for the compensation of suitable teachers in the schools, 
shops, and farms, and from $50,000 to $60,000 to be expended in work animals—mares, , 
oxen, and graded-stock animals to breed from—and material for honses. The graded 
animals are about twice as prolific as our scrub cattle, and command more money in 
the market; besides, these people should bave something besides grain to depend upon 
for a living, and their existence and health require fresh meat. We have now upon 
the reservation twenty good spans of American mares, well cared for and doing good 
service; forty or fifty more spans would be none too many to supply our wants. It 
is hard to be importuned day after day for work animals by men who are anxious and - 
willing to work and have not the means. There are young men who have farm houses 
and stables, and do their work with borrowed teams. Why can’t they all be furnished 
at once, and the Indian allowed to advance-when he desires todo so? All we want 
is animals and implements, and these people are able to care for themselves. 

TURTLE MOUNTAIN RESERVATION. 

This reservation consists of two townships, and was set apart by Executive order 
for the Turtle Mountain and Pembina Band of Chippewas. There are now living on 
the reservation and adjacent, 183 Indians, full-blood, and 731 American half-breeds, 
present when the census was taken in June. There are also about 400 half-breeds 
not classed as American who came across the line from Manitoba after having dis- 

| posed of their scrip and lands issned to them by the Canadian Government. Two 
y years ago $10,900 was expended in 20 yoke of work oxen, 10 wagons, 40 plows, 10 har- 

rows, some hoes, scythes, rakes, axes, and provisions. Last year the amount was only 
$5,000, and only sufficed to furnish provisions—pork and flour, and some seed wheat, 
oats, corn, potatoes, and vegetables. The amount of provisions would not admit of 
making a regular issue to all,so that only the full-blood Indians and destitute half- 
breeds could be supplied. The ration was 12 pounds flour and 8 pounds pork per 
head per month, which was doubled in the spring and continued through the sum- 
mer during the working season. There is great poverty and want among these 
people, who should be assisted more liberally in the way of work animals and imple- 
ments of all kinds. In a former report I invited the attention of the Department to 
their wants, and I again repeat that $50,000 would about supply their wants and © 

, furnish what is absolutely necessary to enable them to make their own living. 
The following is a summary of the crops cultivated by the Indians at Turtle Mount- — 

ain during the past year: By half-breeds on the Reservation : Wheat, 159 acres ; Oats,
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21 acres; potatoes, 18} acres; vegetables, 44 acres; turnips, 10 acres ; barley, 5 acres ; 
_ and 140 acres of new breaking. 

By the full-blood Indians: Wheat, 32 acres; oats, 24 acres; potatoes, 8; acres; 
vegetables, 72 acres; turnips, 34 acres} and 47 acres of new breaking. | 

y American half-breeds living off the reservation : Wheat, 135 acres; oats, 31 acres ; 
- potatoes, 20 acres; turnips, 64 acres; vegetables, 30 acres; and 141 acres of new 
breaking. | 

A day school and a boarding school have been carried on during the past year. 
The boarding- school buildings were erected by the Catholic Church and the school 
taught by Sisters of Charity, with an average attendance of 70 during the six months : 
previous to June 30, 1885.: The day school was conducted by Father Malo, with an’ 
average attendance of 40. The compensation for conducting boarding schools at 

- guch remote places is too small, as all supplies have to be hauled a long distance by 
teams, which renders it almost impossible to carry on the schools successfully for the 

amount of money allowed. If civilization on this, or any reservation, is to be ob- 

tained, it is through the schools, aud I trust that Congress will make generous and , 
ample appropriations for their support. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN W. CRAMSIE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

FoRT BERTHOLD AGENCY, Dak., 
‘ August 18, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with the instructions contained in circular letter dated July 1, 

1885, I have the honor to herewith submit this my second annual report for the year 

1884 and 1885: 
As the result of the census just completed, there are 1,304 Indians upon this reserva- 

tion, as follows: 

Arickarees ... 20. 2-222 e cee eee cee eee eee cee ee cee ne tee seeeee cs eeeeecccee 529 
Gros Ventres.... 222-2. eee cece nee cece eee neces cee eee cnceee eee cnee 409 
Mandans...--- 2-2. eens we eee eee wee cece rene cece ee cee eneeeeececces 340 

Total 22. oe ce cee ee eee ce eee cee eee cone teenies cemees cose ceecereccee 1,304 

Of this number 1,118 are drawing regular weekly rations, while the balance (Gros 
Ventres, 115; Mandans, 70; in all, 186) are living about 40 miles west of Fort Berthold, | 

where they have settled in a village, supporting themselves by hunting, fishing, &c. | 
This band of Indians, under the leadership of Crow Flies High, quite a noted Gros | 
Ventre character, separated from the bands of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Mandans 
of this place several years ago, owing to a disagreement on the part of Crow Flies , 
High and the present Gros Ventres chief in regard to the elevation of the former to | 

the distinguished honor of chieftainship. Being defeated in his ends, Crow Flies | 
High and his followers migrated to Fort Buford, 120 miles west ot here, and remained 

‘ there, supporting themselves till last autumn, when they were ordered away by the | 
| commanding officer at the post and settled on the Little Knife River, where they are 

now. They are, however, gradually coming back to Fort Berthold, prompted in so 
doing from the fact of seeing so many of our Indians endeavoring to secure their own | 
subsistence by plowing and cultivating land allotted to them and which seems to 
create in them a strong desire to do likewise. | 

CONDUCT. : 

The conduct of the Indians on this reservation for the past year has been, indeed, 
remarkable. Iam sure that there is not nor could there be produced a band of so 

-" many whites among whom so little crime has been committed. The only phase of 
crime of any character reported has been a few cases of theft. Contentions among 

| them do arise, but not to such an extent as to allow them to go beyond the police for 
adjustment and to reach the agent’s ears. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The determination on the part of the majority of our Indians toward becoming 
self-supporting is indeed great, and the number greatly increased over last year, and 
they are gradually becoming impressed with the idea that the white man’s ways are * 
the ways for them also. They have taken hold with such positive determination as 
leads me to think that with a little assistance they will never drop back to idle exist-
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ence again. During the latter part of the winter I took a decided stand with them 
and tried to impress them with the advantages of being independent of the Great 
Father, and of the disadvantage of living as they have for years huddled together in 

. a village of perhaps two hundred log huts confined within half a mile square, and that, 
in order to receive any assistance, they must agree to move from the village upon al- 
lotments of land to be given them, and commence work by breaking prairie land and 
building houses upon their respective claims. This idea they were some weeks reflect- 
ing upon, when the Arickarees were the first to take the step toward civilization. 
In the early spring, as soon as the frost was well out of the ground, we commenced 
this work by allotting pieces of land to two Arickarees, on selections made by them, 
within half a mile of each other, and started them breaking land, a task which seemed 
to them impossible, but by constant attention we succeeded in getting them and their 
ponies so they could proceed with the work alone, and the work in general would re- 
flect credit upon the whites. 

The others, seeing that this idea was not all talk, soon concluded to trv it also, and 
the result has been that during the months of May and June, during which time the 
land could be plowed, about one hundred Indians have been located on allotments of 
lands, upon which they are to make homes for themselves, at some considerable dis- 
tance from each other, and there is on each of these several allotments more or less 
evidence of their determination to live different lives, in the form of some work done, 
either land broken, hay stacked, or houses built. The fact that so many whites have 
within the last few years settled on the public domain between this place and Bis- 
marck, on the thoroughfare over which the Indians are wont to travel, has had a good 
influence to encourage them in this direction. 

The most difficult obstruction which we have had to encounter among the Indians 
has been a lack of tenacity to work. It is here the natural instinet of the Indian 
shows itself. They seem to tire quickly, and are constantly offering excusés to be 
absent from their work, either to look fora lost pony or to visit some sick relative, or 
some other frivolous excuse. Itison this account that they require constant attention, 
and it is only by a constant drive, which we have given them, that they have accom- 
plished so munch. It is certainly an encouraging sight to behold, where in the month 
of March last not a house was to be seen, houses built entirely by Indians at some 
considerable distance from each other, for 50 or 60 miles, and from fifty to sixty in 
number; all of which is convincing evidence that our Indians are anxious to do for 
themselves. . 

If it were a possible thing to issue to each of these Indians who separate themselves 
from the too much social village, work and stock cattle, swine or chickens, the care 
of the same would create in them a desire to remain more at home to care for such 
stock than to roam from place to place. The terms upon which I have issued work 
and stock cattle, wagons, harness, &c., have been that those Indians receiving them 
agreed to move out of the village upon lands to be cultivated by them; and to remove 
the houses formerly occupied by them in the village to th:ir farms, to be used by 
them for stables for their stock; to gather hay enough to keep their stock through the 
winter, and not tokill the increase, a custom generally practiced; and that they agree 

, to loan such property that may be issued to them to other Indians. The idea of keep- 
ing sacred for their own immediate use all things issued to them is born in them, and 
it is with some difficulty that I am overcoming this evil. It is only to those who 
have shown a desire to do for themselves that I have offered assistance. 

SURVEY. © 

Great consternation has arisen among the Indians during the past year from the 
fact of so many white men settling on or near the reservation, and as there are no 
marks of su:vey it is almost impossible to tell whether they are on the reservation 
or not. The Indians regard this whole section of country as theirs, and in the absence 
of surveyors’ marks of boundary it is difficult to impress upon them the true boundary, 
and they imagine that gradually their reserve is fast falling into the hands of the 
whites without their knowledge or consent. I trust that some means may this year 
be devised which will lead to the reservation being surveyed. 

. REMOVAL OF AGENCY. 

| The peculiar situation of this agency, which is in extreme southeast corner of the 
reservation, renders the oversight of our ignorant farmers somewhat inconvenient, from 
the fact that in order to secure good farming lands they must go some distance from 
the agency to the north and west. This does not permit the work to progress to ad- 

* vantage, as our farmers and those who instruct consume so much time in going and 
coming to aud from the various Indian farms. There is an extensive tract of 
beautiful farming land about 25 miles up the Missouri River, upon the reservation, 

| which in extent would measure from 8,000 to 16,000 acres, and possessing all the
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facilities for the successful imparting of instruction to the Iadian farmer, from the fact 
‘ of it being perfectly level and in one body, with plenty of pure water from springs, 

and timber in quantity for both building and fuel purposes. On April 11, 1885, I 
suggested the propriety of removing the agency to this place, principally for the 
reasons stated, and for the further reason of the dilapidated condition of the agency 
buildings, which will, I fear, in ashort time be beyond repair, and at present it requires 
an expenditure of about $8,000 to place them in repair. Should this place be adopted 

_ the Indians could all be located in such a manner as to be under our immediate super- 
vision, and many more could receive instruction from our present force of employés. 

| POLYGAMY. | | 

This evil is gradually disappearing as the result of our Indian court of offenses, and 
I am confident that in the course of a few years this practice will be entirely abolished, : 
as this evil is confined almost entirely to those of somewhat advanced age, and who will 
soon pass out of existence. | . 

| POLICE. — 

The police force at this agency, although small—-one captain and six privates—is 
composed of the very best representatives of the different tribes, and the influence 
they bring to bear on the others of their respective tribes adds materially to the ad- 
vancement of the work of civilization. Itis only necessary for me to make my wishes 
known to them, when they immediately co-operate with me, and their efforts are 
generally attended with success. 

CIVILIZATION. 

I am of the opinion, judging from my observation of the desire on the part of a large 
majority of our Indians towards industrious pursuits, that civilization among them 
would be greatly aided by their close contact with the better class of whites. If it 
were a possible thing to allow well-disposed whites to enter upon the reservation for 
the purpose of agricultural pursuits, it would be observed that the Indians, who are ' 
very imitative in their nature, would soon assume the ways and manners of the 
whites. Their desire for heathenish pastimes is gradually disappearing, as well as 
their mode of dress, and the practice of mutilating the clothing issued to them has | 
entirely ceased ; and if the women could have clothing, ready made, issued to them 
their mode of dress would also be that of the civilized. It is their lack of knowledge 
in dress-making that makes them adhere to the old squaw costume. 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. , 

The buildings on this agency are greatly in need of repair, and in compliance with 
instructions I submitted to the Department an itemized estimate, January 2, 1885, 
amounting to about $8,000, which, if expended, would put the buildings in good or- 
der. 

The building set apart for commissary supplies is too small,and requires more re- 
pairing than any of the others. I am in hopes that such action may be taken as will 
lead to the reconstruction of this building or the removal of them all to the Little 
Missouri River, the location which has already been referred to. 

SCHOOLS. 

The boarding-school belonging to this agency, located at the old military post at 
Fort Stevenson, 17 miles distant from the agency, has reached in numbers to 76 pupils. 
From the fact that the school is so far from the agency, and so much time being con- 
sumed in making visits to the school, I do not feel that it has received as much atten- 

_ tion as it should have. There are weeks at atime during the winter months when 
the weather is so cold that the journey is attended with some danger. 

| The buildings have been repaired during the year, and are now in a very comfort- | 
_ able condition, with accommodations for one hundred and fifty pupils. As to report 

in detail I append that of-Mary M. Sleight, teacher. } 

° MISSIONARY WORK. . 

A new departure on the part of the American Missionary Association by instituting 
a home school for girls at the mission is worthy of commendation, and our meeting 
with success and the home influence which this school creates are due to the untiring 
efforts of Rev. C. L. Hall and his able assistant; and for a more extended review of 
this work I call your attention to report of Mr. Hall, one of the accompanying papers 
to this report.
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In conclusion I desire to acknowledge the support and assistance rendered to me by 
the staff of employés at this agency, and the uniform, prompt, and courteous consid- 
eration received by me in all my intercourse with the Indian Office. 

Very respectfully submitted. | 
: ABRAM J. GIFFORD, 

| , United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

INDIAN BOARDING SCHOOL, FORT STEVENSON, DAK., 
| August 24, 1885. 

Sir: I herewith submit the annual report of this school for the year ending July 1, 
1885. The average attendance during this year has been 56. The school now num- 
bers 75. The repairs of last December have caused great improvement in facilities 
and accommodations, and both school and pupils have a much more prosperous appear- 
ance. Much trouble has been experienced throughout the year by irregularity in the 
domestic concerns of the school. Employés are difficult to obtain and more difficult to 
retain, owing to the isolated location and small salaries. This department is at pres- 
ent, however, under excellent management. The matron is a thorough housekeeper, 

: and has systematized the work so that under her control both girls and employés are © 
. doing well, with less apparent effort and more order and cleanliness. 

The bread-making is done entirely by the girls, but the boys attend to the baking. 
oo In the laundry the girls perform all the manual labor, closely superintended by the 

laundress. The increase in the ration of soap, with the use of washing soda, has made 
great improvement in the laundry work, and in this region, where only hard water 
can be obtained, a more liberal supply would make still greater improvement. 

At the beginning of the year no room had been set apart for sewing, and no regu- 
lar hours employed, and the sewing and mending were much in arrears. After a sew- 
ing room had been organized and regular hours appointed, the work went on more 
smoothly, and now a fair amount isaccomplished. Girls are detailed in turn to assist, 
and. most of them have learned to darn and mend neatly and to do plain sewing. 
All the clothing worn by the girls, with shirts and occasional suits for the boys, are 
made at the school. 

The dormitories have been made very comfortabie, and the apartments devoted to 
the use of the girls are especially so. Sitting-room, wash-reom, and dormitory vpen 
out of one another, and have been made as attractive and homelike as possible with — 
the means afforded, and are a great contrast to their recent dilapidated and crowded 

_ quarters, a difference fully appreciated by the children themselves. 
| The work in garden and field is accomplished by the boys, under the active super- * 

intendence of the industrial teacher. There are 40 acres of ground under cultivation, 
and some of the larger boys are making good field hands, and are certainly gather- 
ing a stock of information and experience which will be invaluable to them in the 
future, when we hope to see them settling upon and working their own farms. 

In the class-rooms the children are making very fair progress, and in order and dis- 
cipline will compare favorably with the generality of children in public schools. 
They are very much interested in their studies, and when the disadvantages under 

which they labor (language and home influence) are taken into consideration, the prog- 

ress which they make is often wonderful. The children are detailed to the indus- 

trial pursuits by classes, each class being in school three days one week and two 

days the next, which is found to work more to their advantage than the half-day sys- 

tem which was tried at the beginning of the year. . 
- MARY M. SLEIGHT, 

Teacher. 
Mr. A. J. GIFFORD, 

U. S. Indian Agent, Fort Berthold, Dak. 

Fort BERTHOLD, Dak., August 25, 1885. 

Dar Sir: The report we have to make of missionary work at this agency for the 

past fiscal year is very encouraging. There has been more interest than ever before 

in both school and church, and the people have evidently made great advance. 

There has been an average of 794 attendance at church for each Sabbath of the 

year, there being two and sometimes three meetings on each Sabbath. There are 

eight church members here and two absent, four white and four Indian; one of these 

united during the year. The exercises are conducted in three languages, and some- 
times a fourth is used; the singing being mainly in English, which some of the
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younger people are beginning to understand, A weekly prayer meeting is also main- 
tained, and one or two of the Indian youths have taken part in public prayer. Much 
visiting of the sick has been done. A sewing and quilting society has drawn out a 
number of Indian women and girls, and a weekly class has been sustained for in- 
struction in yeast and bread making. The people have all shown great desire to be 
ins‘ructed, aud some of them have made personal efforts to secure attendance at 
religious meetings. - . 
About $900 has been spent for work distinctively missionary ; $1,325.12 has been. 

spent by our society for school work, with very satisfactory results. The attendance 
at day sehool for nine months has averaged more than 26 pupils, and the attendance 
has been more regular and the work more efficient than before. Six little girls have 
been boarded in the mission home nearly eight months, and have made remarkable 
progress in English and other stadies and in industrial lmes. An enlargement of the | 
home has been made so as to accommodate 12 girls, as granted by the Department. 
In addition to these, 14 pupils have been away at our schools at Hampton and Santee. 
Of these, 9 have returned and 5 are-still away. These have had the reputation of do- 
ing on an average better than other pupils in these schools. For the great advance of 
these people, in every way, during the past year we all owe a debt of gratitude to the . 
Maker of us all, and pray that the Department will aid in every way to bring them tp 
self-respecting self-support. | 

Yours, respectfully, 
C. L. HALL. | 

Maj. A. J. GIFFORD, Agent. — 

PINE RipGE AGENCY, Dak., 
ae _ September 10, 1885. _ 

Str: I have the honor to submit my seventh annual report as agent for the Indians | 
of Pine Ridge Agency, Dak. . | | 

There has been an average of 7,649 Indians present and drawing rations at the 
agency during the past year, of which number 7, 155 are Ogatalla Sioux and 494 Nerthern 
Cheyennes. This shows a diminution in reported population since the last annual — | 
report: of 651 people, which is due to the transfers and unauthorized departures to . 
Other agencies and a careful revision of the census. . 

I question the accuracy of the present census at the Pine Ridge, and in fact many 
of our larger agencies, as it is an extremely difficult matter for an agent. with his a 
limited facilities, to obtain an exact account of all the men, women, and chilsren ina 
population of 7,000 or 8,0U0 people, scattered over a distance of 50 miles from the | 
office, and ocenpying some 100 miles of creek bottoms, a large portion of them still 
living in canvas lodges instead of permanent hubitations, which they rapidly move | 
about from one village to another for the express purpose of defeating the census, | 
realizing as they do that the striking off of aman; woman, or child from the ration 
ticket means so many pounds of rativns less for the family larder. | 

ACTUAL INCREASE IN POPULATION. | 

| 
The question is frequently asked, are the Indians increasing or diminishing? So 

far as the Sioux are concerned. and I presume such other Indians as are living on 
_ reservations in their ancient home regions, they are increasing in population, and for 

the following reasons: In years gone by, before the Government assumed a vuardian- 
ship over the Indians, and they were living in their old fighting and hunting condi- | 
tion, continual war with neighboring tribes, or the whites, epidemics and exposure, 
prevented increase in population with many tribes, and almost blotted some tribes 
out of existence, while now, ander the reversed conditions of plenty of food and 
clothing, absence of wars and epidemic disease, there is naturally an increase in 
births and a curtailment in deaths, unless from old age. 

| It ix probable, however, as they advance in civilization, engage in trades, &c., that 
— the changed mode of life, poor ventilation, and bad sapitary condition in their houses, 
| change from a heavy meat diet to a mixed food, the rapid development of latent 
— scrotulous and tubercular diseases, &c., will eventually ‘‘evolute” ‘* Poor Lo” toa 

higher sphere in the happy hunting grounds, and, in obedience to the law of the 
survival of the fittest, the Sioux Nation as a people will be forced to the wall. 

THE NORTHERN CHEYENNES. ’ 

| These Indians have improved during the past year to the extent of about 150 of them, . 
| under the leadership of Chief Standing Elk, splitting off from the main body and en- 

tering into the enterprise of house-building, farming to a small exteut, and freighting. 
The remaining 250, under the leadership of Chiefs Little Chief aud Wild Hog, being | 

: 5067 IND——3 

. '
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still firm supporters and adherents of Red Cloud and his band in their non-progressive- 
ness and oppusition to adopting civilization and labor, not one of their members living 
in a house, none dressing in civilized garb, none freighting, farming, or in fact doing 
anything but sitting around in their picturesque canvas village waiting for the Indian 
millennium, i. e., the return of the buffalo, a new agent, and the supremacy of the 
chiets. 

THE SIOUX. 

The majority of the Sioux have continued,as they have in the past few years, to 
improve rapidly, adopting civilization and abandoning their old customs. In marked 
contrast to this majority, however, is Red Cloud and his immediate closely congre- 

' gated band and scattered retainers among other bands, who, with the support and 
| sympathy of a few misguided or scheming white people in Washington and elsewhere, 

are as determined as ever in their opposition to schools, farming, stock-raising, and 
civilization generally, which is partly shown by following facts: 

Investigation by Inspector Ward, November, 1884. Red Cloud under oath. 

Question. Red Cloud, how many children from your band have you in the agen cy boarding-schoo 
1 mile from vour village ? 
Answer. None. 
auestion. How many children from your band have you in agency day-school, 1 mile from your 

Village ¢ . 

Auswer. None. ; 

Question. How many children from your band in Eastern schools? 
Answer. All of the Ogalalla children are mine. 
Question. That is not what I asked you. How many children from your own immediate band have 

you in Eastern schools ? , 

Answer (hesitatingly). One or two. 
Question. How many children of school age have you in your band ? 
Answer. About one hundred. 

There has been for the past year one boarding-school and five day-schools in opera-: 
tion on this agency, with an average attendance of about 400, and not one of these 
children from Red Cloud’s band. There are about 200 children from Pine Ridge in 

" Eastern schools, with only one or two from his band, and the children that are to-day 
in attendance at schools on the reservation and East, about 600 in number, are from 
bands opposed to Red Cloud, and the children are in school] against Red Cloud’s advice. 
When Red Cloud was in Washington, in the winter of 1382-83, the following 

notices from time to time appeared in the press dispatches: ‘‘ Chief Red Cloud left 
Washington to-day to visit his ‘children at Carlisle’ ‘or at Hampton,’ as the case 
may be, and on these visits and in the presence of white people made most eloquent 
speeches regarding education and how he wanted to be a white man, &<¢., when the 
fact was that none of the children were his, and, if he had his way the children 
would not have been there; and, furthermore, when any of the agents of these Kast- 
ern schools come to the agency, Red Cloud not only holds aloof from them, but in 
every way interferes with their procuring children. 

Investigation of the agent before the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, in 
Washington, April, 1885. Agent accused of stealing Red Cloud’s rations, &c. 

Charge: The agent deprived Red Cloud of his rations. 
[The same series of questions propounded as were asked in Inspector Ward’s investigation, with 

the same replies, and the following :] 
Question. Red Cloud, is it not true that part of your rations have been withheld for not sending 

your children to scbool, as you promised in the treaty of 1868 and the agreement of 1876, and that the 
rations are withheld under the provisions of that treaty ? 

Answer. Yes. 

So marked and persistent has Red Cloud been in his opposition to schools and civ- 
ilization geuerally, that the agents at Standing Rock and Cheyenne River Agencies, 
Dak., had to order his immediate departure from their agencies a year or two ago, 
when he was on a visit there and counseling the Indians a-zainst schools and farming. 
(See Agent McLanghlin’s report to Holman investigating committee.) The above are 

. incontrovertible facts, yet Red Cloud is not so much to blame, for he views the 
whole matter of civilization from the Indian standpoint, tempered by race antago- 

nism, and, moreover, he is merely the misguided and ambitious tool in the hands of 
designing and quasi-philanthropical men in Washington and elsewhere, who might be 
excused in some instances on the ground that they mean well. 

THE SUN DANCE. 

No decided attempt was made by the Indians to attempt the sun dance this the 
second year of its discontinuance, although the agent came in for his usual share of 
abuse from these self-same ‘‘ philanthropists” for arbitrarily putting a stop to this 
so-called religious ceremony, with its attendant ‘‘ Christianizing ” torture. .
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HOUSE-BUILDING. 

These Indians now occupy 848 comfortable log houses, an increase of 148 since last 
year, and built by themselves at a cost to the Government of about $15 each for sash, 
door locks, nails, &c. This places over two-thirds of our families in log houses, 
where in 1879 not a family lived, or ever had lived, in anything, but a canvas or skin 
lodge. And, in addition to the above, as a result of an endeavor to break up and 
scatter the Indians hitherto congregated in villages, several hundred houses have 
been torn down, removed, and rebuilt on scattered land claims. But I regret to re- 
port that Red Cloud and his retainers on different parts of the reservation still re- 
main huddled in small vijlages, passing their time in dancing and feasting, and 
mourning over the degeneracy of some of the young men of the present day, who, in 
place of proving their bravery on the war-path, as was the custom when they were | 
boys, are making slaves of themselves working for a living. 

/ LAND ALLOTMENTS IN SEVERALTY. 

This matter of the villages breaking up and the inhabitants scattering suggests 
the necessity of the Goverument providing a deputy surveyor here, as numbers of 
families are now asking for their land allotments under the treaty of 1868, All they 
are waiting for is to have the lines established around the claims that they have al- . 
ready settled on. To survey and divide up the land in the ordinary way is not fruit- a 
ful in its results, as a surveyor taking the contract does so at so much a section or 
township; he is not working for the Indian, but for himself; he is dividing up land at 
so much a division, without regard to its character. The consequence is one Indian’s 
claim may be on top of a sand hill and another’s down in a ravine. This enterprise 
should receive immediate attention. . 

STOCK-RAISING. . 

The Indians are, with some exceptions, taking an increased interest in stock-raising, 
taking better care of the stock than formerly, and expressing a desire for more cows, 
and have within the past mouth sold fur cash to the beef contracter about 300 
head of three and four year old steers of their own raising, for which they were 
paid about $9,000. Lregret to have to state, however, that very. few steers were sold 
by Red Cloud’s retainers, as they had none to sell, having killed and eaten their cows. 
It is to be hoped that the receipt of this money for the stock will have the effect of 
showing them the practical value of stock raising. 

AGRICULTURE; | 

The amount of farming has fully quadrupled during the past year, and the yield | 
has been very good, which is largely owing to the supervision exercised by the addi- 
tional farmers provided by your office, and the increased interest the majority of the | 
Ind: aus are taking in efforts toward their self-support. The additional farmers, three | 
in number, at a time, have proved as arule useful. The settling up of the adjoining 
country in Nebraska by thrifty white farmers, and the tine yield from their crops, | 
not ouly proves that farming is remunerative in this region, but also sets a good ex- 
ample to the Indians. 

FREIGHTING. 

There have been hauled by the Indians 2,181,097 pounds of Government freight, for 
which they received $28,354.26 in cash, and, in addition to this, about 1,000,000 pounds 
for traders and others, for which they received a proportionate amount. This money 
many of them have put to good use, in buying other wagons, mowing machines, 
furniture, clothing, &c., while others have money saved up for future use. They 
have, as in former years, proved extremely trastworthy as freighters. 

The near approach of the railroad to within 25 miles will, wuch to the regret of 
the Indians, cut this freighting money down over one-half, but will at the same time, 
I think, show the Indians the necessity of paying more attention to stock-raising and 
other sources of revenue. 

SUPPLIES. 

_ The supplies, both subsistence and annuity, such as clothing, bedding, &c., have 
been excellent considering the prices paid. In fact the quality of the food could not 
be improved, and while on this subject I would suggest the advisability of a change 
that sooner or Jater will, from force of circumstances, become a necessity, ¢. ¢., the 
diminution of the meat issue and the increase in issue or substitution of a larger
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amount of vegetable food, such as flour, beans, rice, hominy, &c. The Indian is 
naturally carniverous, and of course prefers meat to any other food; but it is neither 
in the interest of economy or civilization, to much longer cater to his savage taste 
in this direction. The beef issne at this agency for the past year required over 
8,000,000 pounds gross, or 4,000,000 pounds net, at a cost of $3.23 per hundred gross, 
or $6.46 per hurdred net, or a total of over $300,100, while there was used by these 
Indians but 800,000 pounds of flour, costing, delivered at the agency, $3.25 per 
hundred, a total of $26,GU0 for flour against $300,000 for beef. This proportionate 
allowance of beef as compared with the flonr is unnecessary, is keeping up their 
savage animal tastes, and also keeping up a population of thirty or forty thousand 

; dogs, fed on Government beef that wonld be a luxury to the working man . ast. 
Beef costs more this year than last year, will cost still more next, and as the country 
settles up and the large herds of cattle are forced farther away, it will be merely 
a question of time that the Government will be forced to civilize the Indian’s 
appetite into accepting an increased proportion of vegetable food, and substitute 
grass-eating cattle, in their own endeavors at stock-raising, for beef-eating dogs. It 
will now be in order for :he superannuated sustainers (resident in Washington) of the 
treaty of 1868 as modified by the agreement of 1876 to find in these recommendations 
some new scheme on the part of the agent to swindle the poor Indian. 

| CHURCH AND MISSIONARY. 

The missionary work at the agency and neighboring villages has been, as in former 
years, ably conducted by the Rev. John Robinson, under the direction of Rt. Rev, 
William H, Hare, Episcopal bishop of Southern Dakota. To aid in the work a new 
church has been erected on Medicine Root Creek, in one of the villages 45 miles from 
the agency, and from which much good work is expected. 

EDUCATION. 

| The agency boarding-school has been in successful operation during the year, with 
an average attendance of 100, sexes equally divided. The children have made most 
commendable progress, some of the more advanced ones having been transferred 
to Eastern schools. ‘The boys have during the season cultivated about 25 acres on 
the school farm, trom which the yield bas been bounteous, providing more than 

. gufficient vegetables for the entire vear. | 
The enlargement to the building is being fitted up and will increase the number of 

- pupils during the next few months to 225. The boarding-school industrial shops will 
soon be completed under contract, which will enable us to instruct the boys in tail- 
oring. shoe and harness making, carpentry, blacksmithing, tinsmithing, and wagon- 
making. 

‘There has been conducted during the year five day-schools, located in distance 
from the agency, 3 to 45 miles. The average attendance at each has been about 45, 
and much good has resulted, not only in the partial education of the children, but 
the general effect on the Indians, these day-schools being practically centers of civ- _ 
ilization in the Indian settlements, through which the Indian is made te feel that the 
white man is keeping his promise and is doing something to advance the aborigine. 
One new day-school has been erected, one old, one removed and rebuilt in a more 
suitable location, and authority has been granted for the construction of another. 

Thus we shall have in operation during the coming season one boarding and eight 
‘ day schools, with a total capacity of 600, and this, with the 200 children in Eastern 

schools, will at least credit Pine Ridge with an attempt at lifting the red man out of : 
his natural condition of ignorance. 

MEDICINE. 

Thirty-five hundred Indians have applied for and received treatment during the year 
from the agency physician, and the white man’s medicine is rapidly gaining ground. 
As mentioned in my last annual report, there is urgent necessity tor at least two as- | 
sistant physicians. To expect one physician to properly attend 8,000 people, scat- 
tered over 10U miles of creek bottoms, is simply nonsense. 

POLICE. 

Nothing new can be said regarding the police; they have proved as invaluable dur- 
ing the past as in previous years, and withont them it would be simply impossible 
to keep Pine Ridye up to its present standard, and ten times their number in white 
soldiers would not maintain the order aud discipline ubservant among our Indians.
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We are thankful for the increase of pay granted by the last session of Congress, 4. Cs, 
an increase from $5 to $8 per month, but regret that this apparent liberality necessi- 
tated a cutting down in the number of the company from fifty to forty-three members 

. to enable she Department to make both ends meet. OS | 

. THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This scheme has not operated at Pine Ridge, for the reason that reliable Indians 
could not be found to act as jndges without pay, Congress having failed to provide 
funds for the purpose, and the alternative of making use of the three senior officers of 
the police to act in that capacity was wrong in principle and law. The sentencing 
power should not be placed in the hands of the police officer whois to carry out the 
order of the court. | 

In the absence of the above court the agency board of councilmen is doing good 
service, composed, as it is, of about one hundred delegates from our more progressive | 
Indians, with a duly elected president, vice-president, clerk, advocate, and other offi- 
cers. This board does not meet the approval of many of our superannuated chiefs, 
but is, nevertheless, doing good work in trying and punishing offenders, and it is to | 
be hoped that they may be ere long sustained and encouraged in their efforts toward 
Civilization by receiving the recognition and approval of the Department. 

: CRIMES, ETC. | 

There has been an entire absence of serious crimes, intoxication, &c., during the 
past year; there have been, of course, minor offenses, which have been dealt with 
in an admirable manner by the above board. 

In this connection I would strongly urge the establishment of a penal colony in 
some part of the country away from the reservation where troublesome or dangerous 
Indians could be cared for. | 

GENERAL REMARKS. | 

That the bulk of the Sioux Nation is to-day far from being in a self-supporting con- 
dition is a fact proved annually by the large amount necessarily appropriated by 
Congress for the purchase of food and other supplies, and when we consider their 
method of life prior to the time the Government assumed charge of them and the 
policy pursued since no other result could well be expected; in fact, there has been 
nothing in their life up to the present time calculated to either mentally or physic- 
ally place them on a self-supporiing basis. When years ago they wandered over 
this region in their wild hunting condition, as “original owners of the soil” (having | 
dispossessed by force some weaker tribe of that same nature of ownership), and be- | 
fore they became the nation’s wards, they were, of course, in their way self-support- 
ing. Game was abundant and sufficient food was always procurable for the family 
by hunting, which was more of a pleasure than a labor and entailed neither mental | 
strain nor physical fatigue. When in the course of time the white man, either forci- 
bly or by treaty, became possessed of a large portion of the hunting grounds, and the 
incoming of civilization practically exterminated the game as a food supply for the : 

: Indian, necessity and public sentiment forced the Government to adopt 

, THE RESERVATION SYSTEM | 

of caring for the Indian—the establishment of agencies, well supplied with food, 
clothing. &c., where the “ noble lord of creation” procures his daily bread, not hy the 
sweat of his brow, but by merely presenting his family ration ticket at the well filled 

| commissary, while his ‘‘ poorer half,” the squaw, relieves him of any semblance of 
labor by carrying the rations home, which certainly requires a less exercise of brain 

| and muscle than did the procuring of the easily obtainable game in former years. 
| Not only has this system veen in vogue for years past, but the same is theoretically 

guaranteed in the future by the Sioux treaty of 1868, as amended by the Sionx agree- 
: meut of 13876, which provides a certain allowance of rations sufficient for the support 

of every man, woman, and child, ‘‘and to be continued until the Indians are able to 
support themselves,” 7. e., willing to support themselves. a 

The Sioux Indian, though lacking in the education and civilization of the white 
man, equals, if he does not surpass, his white brother in acute perception, and fully 
appreciates the fact that he has the best of the bargain as provided in the treaty, and 
from his standpoint would be more than a fuol if he endeavored to ‘“‘ea:n his bread 

| by the sweat of his brow” when under the treaty he can procure his food without _ 
labor. Is it to be wondered at that the continuance for years of a policy that would 

|
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be pauperizing in connection with white people has resulted in very little civiliza- 
: tion of a self-supporting character among the Sioux generally? Look at the thou- 

sands of white tramps and able-bodied paupers in our county houses East, and then 
inquire, why does not the Indian work fora living? Answer will prabably be made, 
‘Ambition should induce the Indian to rise out of his dependent condition.” Is it 
ambition or necessity that compels the uneducated among the white people to labor? 
An Indian’s ambition does not run toward the plow and harrow, but rather in the 
direction of prominence as a war chief or fighting man. The uncivilized Sioux to- 
day, in his aboriginal egotism, with good reason, considers himself the superior of the 
white man, for the white man is a laborer and pays tribute to the Sioux Nation by 
sending to that nation annually rations and supplies of all kinds. It, isa common re- 
mark in the Indian councils among themselves, ‘‘The white man has to work fora 
living! I donot!’ Why should I want to be a white man?” 

The public may rest assured that just so long as this nonsensical provision of the 
treaty is sustained just so long will this feeling of opposition to labor prevail among 
the Sioux, and just so long will they remain an unproductive and expensive burden 
on the Government. To-day, the Devil’s Lake, Sisseton, and Santee Sioux are nearly 
or quite self supporting, and why? Simply because they are not parties to the general 
Sioux treaty of 1868, and by limitation their rations have gradually withdrawn, 
Necessity, and not love of labor, has forced them to engage in labor for a living. 
There are to-day hundreds of the younger Indians at Pine Ridge ready and able to 
work, and do work, but there is not only alack of necessity, but constant advice given 
them against labor by Red Cloud and some of the older chiefs, who, in their arro- 
gance, claim ownership over the people as head chiefs, and in this claim are bolstered. 
up by a few white men East, who ought to know better. | 
Thanking your Department for the support and assistance rendered in the past, 

I am, very respectfully, . 
V. T. McGILLYCUDDY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| _  RoseBsup AGENCY, DAKOTA, 
August 31, 1885. 

Sir: In submitting this my third annual report of the affairs of this agency, in 
accordance with instructions, I have the honor to present the same in detail, as fol- 
lows: 

CENSUS. 

By the recent census the Indians enrolled at this agency, including 223 from Chey- 
enne River Agency, taken up by instructions from the Office of Indian Affairs, and 
those transferred from other agencies, number in the aggregate 8,292, and are classi- 
fied in bands, sex, and age, as follows: 

| is |B 1a | 8 a | a2 jen | os 
| © 2 | & rs 2. os | ad os 

| | . | 8g | os | Ea | Fe | # | BS | sel ae 
Bands. 2 | e | $e 13 |g¢i 4a | 22 | Sas | aap 

i | Db oP Dr, | ah | ag [SER | a8 

2) 32 |) ES | ee) ES | 8 | ee | EER) Bo 
| a | aI Fe a Sto | & m 
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Brulé, No. Sees 366 | 0 821 404} 401 | 2,211 2 208 420 
Brulé, No. 2....--.---.----| 227 369 528 265 291 | 1. 448 157 178 335 
Lowfer -...-..----.-----6-- 339 407 649 375 320 | 1,751 208 165 373 
Wahvahzah.......--.---4. 240 362 | 537 310 249 | 1,458 151 126 277 
Two Kettle ..-.....-.....: 62 | 83 129 72 |. 70 354 45 32 77 
Noth PM eevecesese sees 68 |  102| 162 85 7. | 418 49 33 82 
Bulldog ..-..----.-------- 16 | 19 29 12 16 | 76 4 5 9 
Mixed 1.lliciiivietsssiin) M6 | A 12 | 162) 130) 576 i 54] 128 

| Total .........f..--.| 1, 463 | 2, 009 | 3,032 | 1,705 | 1,546 | 8,292 905 796 | 1,701, 
. i i 

—_ Those from other agencies have joined one or other of the above bands with which 
they are related, have friends, or settled at or near their camps, dropping their 
identity with the band with which they had previously been identified. 

These Indians from Cheyenne River Agency came here last fall or winter, requested 
to be taken upon my rolls. Not having transfers, their request was refused, and they
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ordered to return or obtain transfers, which they refused to do. After remaining six 
months, with no other provisions than what they could obtain by begging from my 

_ Indians, I became satisfied that no persuasion or such force as was thought prudent 
to bring to bear would induce them to return to their own agency. Many had become 
quite destitute and in a suffering condition; some few of the very old and young had 
succumbed. It became patent that the endurance of such privation for so long 
proved a determination to remain. Upon the representation of these facts to the De- 
partment I was instructed to take these people upon my rolls. AsI anticipated, my | 
so doing resulted in others coming with hopes of like treatment. They were ordered to 
return to their own agency. Some of these taken up have gone to work with those 
they have affiliated with, made farms, and are doing as well as could be expected, 
while it will take time for the majority to give up their dancing proclivities (which 
they appear to think is or should be their only occupation) and join with their new 
neighbors in industrial pursuits. I hope the latter may prove the stronger force. 

FARMING AND AGRICULTURE. . 

| The effort to induce these Indians to remove from the near vicinity of the agency 
_ and other worthless localities for agricultural purposes has continued with success. 

Families have been moved and land plowed for them as an inducement to make new 
and permanent homes in desirable sections, where schools are or can be located, where 
help can be rendered to advantage, and thereby they induced to help themselves. 
The new camps formed last year have been increased by new settlers and are doing 
well. Another new camp has been formed this year, where a school bas been built, 
with a fair promise of permanency. 

_ The continuance of this plan will soon leave the worthless sections, where here- 
tofore a large majority of these Indians have lived on account of nearness to wood, 
water, and base of supplies, almost if not entirely abandoned, and the people settled 
on lands capable of yielding some return for labor performed. The acreage under 
cultivaticn three years ago was almost entirely in vicinity of the agency ; lands proved 
to be undesirable, if not worthless. Those occupying the same have been induced to 
move to better and more desirable localities, and are doing well. With the exception 
of 25 acres, all the land now under cultivation has been plowed and improved within 
the past three years. The roving and unsettled disposition of the Indian is prover- | 
bial and hard to overcome; no matter what work orimprovement has been done, it is 
thoughtlessly abandoned and anew ‘‘ farm” started, so that the actual number of acres 
at present time plowed and planted falls far short of the aggregate amount of work 
performed. The acreage plowed and planted this year has exceeded any former one, 
and is gratifying in the knowledge that our efforts and persuasions have not failed. 
The result of this year’s work is 986 acres added to that of last season, making a total 
of 2,286 acres now under cultivation on this agency. There are individnal Indians 
and mixed bloods with farms of from 15 to 80 acres each. The cultivation, care, and . 
present condition of many will compare favorably with our frontier settlers. 

Tree planting, including fruit trees and fruit-bearing plants, on several of the — 
farms occupied by mixed-blood Indian families, bas received much attention this year, 
with fair prospects of success, in which event theexample will doubtless be followed 
each succeeding year. With favorable weather and consequent yood crops (which at 

_ present are very promising), with their encouraging effect, these efforts will be in- 
creased in the near future, when the question will arise what can be done with the 

— SURPLUS CROP. | | 

It has been fully demonstrated that many Indians will work when they realize that 
they can earn and receive money thereby. The.cultivation ef the land, the desire to 
obtain freighting, and in other ways where persevering muscular eftort is necessary, 
fully proves this. If profitable disposition cannot be made of surplus crops which 

| must result from 25 to 50 acres cultivated successfully, the question with the Indian 
| will be (as wonld be with the white man), where the nse of the effort or labor neces- 
| sary? Could this surplns find a ma:ket at the agency, as provided for by treaty, and 

cash be paid, I have little donbft but that in a short time Indian farms would be in- 

creased in size and number, in the end profifable to the Government, as teaching the 
Indians to become producers and not consumers only. Seeds were received and dis- 
tributed as formerly. (The seed potatoes issued were grown and purchased on the 
reserve.) It will be difficult to teach Indians to preserve and care for the seeds nec- 
essary from vear to year. If these could be bought from him and stored at the agency, 
to be redistributed the following spring, I aw of opinion it would be a good invest- 

: ment and an incentive to industry, whereby money could be earned by the Indian, 
and a saving to the Government. | .
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FENCING. 

: The inadequate supply of fencing-wire received to protect the Indian crops (I asked . 
for 50,000 pounds and received 25,000 pounds) is discouraging to them and a source of 
trouble and complaint, from the destruction of crops by roving ponies and cattle, and 
not unfrequently resulting in killing or maiming offending animals, followed by the 
punishment of the owner and payme it for the animal injured. I am advised that on 
my request 35,000 pounds additional wire has been sent, with tools to make fence with.. 
Though too late for this season, it will be serviceable and in time for next year. 

ADDITIONAL FARMERS. 

; I was advised by office letter of July 10, 1884, that under act of Congress approved 
July 4, 18~4, three additional farmers for practical work und insti uction would be al- 
lowed. to this agency, and, on July 30, that two had been appointed with instructions. 
to report for duty. Onereported September 27 ; the second did not report. A second 
farmer was appointed April 27, 185, a third June 1, and one ordered dismissed June 40. 
Of the three additional farmers authorized. as advised, I have had from July 31, 1e84, 
toand including the present month, equal tothe service of one for sixteen months. 
Had I had the three advised it would have been equivalent to one for thirty-nine months. 
I am now advised that but two will be allowed this agency. Iam of opinion that 
if the amount allowed for these services could be had for the time when most serv- 
iceable, from six to eight months, and dispensed with when of little or no practical 
value, more good could be accomplished with the same amount of expenditure. By the - 
employment of practical men ov the reserve, competent for the service, who are suffi- 
ciently acquainted with the Indian dialect, a material saving might be made in dis- 

-  pensing with interpreters—a necessity in case of those employed and sent from a dis- 
_ tance. J have employed such when authorized. 

There can be but one opinion of the advantage to be derived by the employment and 
service of good practical farmers amoug these Indians—that of much benefit and ad- 
vancement in agricultural pursuits. Such has been my experience, and could I have 
had the service as advised, enabling me to locate one in each of three districts, under 
supervision of my agency farmer, I am satisfied the beneficial effect would be manifest 
in increased acreage cultivated and other advantages secured. Ihave made the best 
use 0° what service I have had, and if the districts have been large, the visits less fre- 
quent than if smaller, or the service greater, the improvement is still quite marked. 

The accompanying map of this reserve will convey an idea of the location of the 
Indians and schools, with districting for farmer’s supervision . 

. PROGRESS. : 

It is a noticeable fact that much of the advancement amongst these Indians has 
been made within the past few years, simply becanse the means were not furnished 
nor applied before. It would appear as though they had been looked upon by the 
authorities as Indians, with Indian habits and customs to the fullest extent (which 
is correct), and by their keeping quiet the mission of their care was accomplished 
without reference to progress. As I said in my last report, ‘* people are, or should. be, 
judged from the advantages they have enjoyed and the means used for their advance-_ 
ment, and not from actual condition only. The Indians of this agency should not be 
an exception to this rule.” Since progressive measures have been adopted, schools 
provided, useful household articles furnished, leading to more civilized ideas and 
habits, the change has become apparent. In addition, they have learned that by 
helping themselves the helping hand of the “Great Father” and the agent will be ex- 
tended to them. The result to a certain extent has been satistactory and encouraging 
for the future. I would not imply that all my Indians are inclined to be on the road to 
independence and civilization. The best-disposed, while in a measure they are doing 
well, may do better and still be behind; others, if they would permit the progressive 
ones to pursue their course without molestation, I would think better of. There are 
in every community those jealous of others who advance faster than thenselves, 
notably so among Indians, who claim the ‘‘ Great Father,” by treaty stipulation, will 
provide for all until ready or willing to provide for themselves. This is an argument 
difficult to meet with the best dispused—much more so with the non progressive, of 
which there are many. While past progress has been gratifying, it but lends hope 

: for the future, in that better advancement may be looked for, due effort and meaus 
being used. It will not be too much to expect, if these Indians continue to advance 
in the near future as they have in the recent past, that many among them, will be 

. found making some effort towards se/f-support, which will have its effect on those dis- 
- posed to hinder and hold back. If realized it will be good work accomplished in the 

time, former condition considered.
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. STOCK-RAISING. 

There is a growing desire among these Indians to obtain and care for stock and 
" work cattle. Many have small lots of cows and growing cattle, and are anxious to 

get and save more. Several have saved steers from the beef issues, breaking them to 
work. The desire to obtain work-teams from the 130 yoke lately issued has been | 
great, no less to receive cows from the herd I am instructed to issue, when prepared 
to receive them, by having secured hay and made suitable provision for their winter- | 
ing. The past spring, after the severe winter, was remarkably favorable for cattle in 
this country. The agency beef and stock herds, as also Indian cattle, fared well. 

FREIGHTING. | 

The Indians are at all times ready and anxious to secure freighting from any source, ' 
showing a willingness to work and earn what they can. There has been more freight 

' this than former years, and e«qnally well attended to. Agency supplies, school- house 
and missionary building material, with the traders’ freight, has aggregated 3,510,8*0 
pounds, and the earnings therefrom $16,493.30. The 75 freight and 10 spring wagons 
sent for issue have been eagerly sought alter, which, together with the stock named, 
have been issued to deserving Indians, who, protiting by the aid and instruction 
given, have by their industry made the best farms, and have shown a disposition to 
help themselves, thus creating some emulation and an incentive to compete for what 
may be issued in the future. An agent might study his own ease and comfort by 
following the dictates of the chiefs and headmen in making these issues to them, in , 
proportion to the numbers in their bands, bui by so doing no discrimination would 
be made between the worthy and unworthy, no encouragement given to the indus- 
trious ; the supremacy of the chiefs would alone be subserved. 

SUPPLIES. 

As heretofore, both commissary and annuity supplies have been good in quality and 
amplein quantity. Savingsare ma e at all times where practicable, and areat present _ 
tiding us over till receipt of new contracts, besides providing for increased numbers 
in those Indians recently taken up. Without these savings we would be out of all - 
supplies. It is hoped the new arrivals will not be long delayed; otherwise inconven- 
lence will result. At present, though past the fiscal year for which the last contracts . 

‘ provided, all wants are met. 

IMPROVEMENT. 

The changes at the agency and among the Indians, in the way of improvement, 
must be seen by those acquainted with both a few years ago to be appreciated at the 
present time. The general improvement of the agency proper, as‘also the quiet and 
respectful deportment and appearance of the Indians about the agency, and the few 
who do there congregate, compared with former times, is the remark of -all visitors. 

HOUSE-BUILDING 

among the Indians has continued. Where the ‘“‘tepee” not many years ago was the 
rule, it is now fast approaching the exception. During the past year the changing 
of locality, the rebuilding and improvement of old houses, has received the most at- 
tention, though 79-.houses have been built. The improvement in this industry is 
notable and creditable. The lodge, or ‘ tepee.” will soon be relegated to the aged 
squaw. The providing of articles of household furniture, such as stoves, chairs, 
bedsteads, crockery, with doors and windows, has proven quite an incentive to all 
who are able to build. Could lumber for roofing and floors be furnished to substitute 
the dirt now used for both, it would be an increased encouragement and add to 
cleanliness and health. There are now 729 Indian log houses at this agency. Many 
of them would do credit to white frontier settlements. | 

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION. | 

On July 2, 1884, estimates were made and forwarded to the Indian Office for the 
building-of 5 new school-buildings (4 camp schools and teachers’ residences, and 1 

_  sehool-house at the avency to replace the one destroyed by fire December 29, 1883). 
After repeated delays final authority to purchase material and proceed to build was 

_ received October 29, 1884, Immediate action was taken, and on December 8 the agency 

en
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school was opened. The severe weather of winter materially interfered with and de- 
layed the progress and completion of these buildings. The last of the 4 camp schools 

' was finished and opened May 1, 1&5. The want of school supplies prevented the oc- 
cupation of the second room in the agency school-building, thongh the first was 
overcrowded. When these supplies were received scarlet fever had broken out in 
the immediate vicinity, and materially interfered with the attendance. This sick- 
ness was fortunately confined to narrow limits, ard after two fatal cases, disappeared. 
Spring opening, many children went with their families to camps for farming, so 

. avoiding the necessity of opening the second, though at times uncomfortably crowd- 
ing the first room. 

These, with the two schools already in operation, making six camp and one agency. 
school, in all seven schools, opened at this agency in a little over one year, where there 
were none before, have proved successful and satisfactory, not only with the scholars 
attending, but among the people. A noticeable difference is perceptible to those 
camps where no schools are located. These schools are calculated to accommodate 

. thirty scholars each, though as many as sixty have at times been crowded into some, 
notably at the agency and at Black Pipe Creek. It may be necessary to enlarge the 
latter. At Black Pipe and Oak Creek evening schools have been kept for older schol- 
ars, to relieve the pressure of the day-time. The daily attendance at all has been — 
good, the interest and advance for the time encouraging, creditable to the Indians 
and satisfactory to all. Daily attendance will number as high as sixty; the average 
attendance at each has been twenty-five. | | 

- There were three mission schools, under control of the Episcopal church, with ninety- 
one scholars in attendance till January last, superseded at that time at two of the 
camps by Government schools. Since then one mission school has been continued, with 
twenty-six pupils, by a native teacher, whose school and church instruction is in the. 
Indian dialect. , | 

If a partial midday meal of coftee and hard bread was provided, it would enable 
and encourage those living at such a distance as to prevent their going home and 
returning in the noon recess to remain, induce others to come, and so increase the daily 
attendance at all the schools. Attention has been given at these schools to honse- 
hold and other industries; the girls have been taught sewing, the boys cutting wood 
and other useful work, as far as practicable. At the agency hand-sewing has been 
taught to the women and girls on Saturdays. 

I have asked authority to build four more camp schools, and to occupy two tendered 
by the Episcopal mission, making six additional. The latter are, and others can be, 
located with advantage to the people. 

There have not been many children sent away from this agency during the past 
year to school; twenty-five to the Catholic schools at Yankton and Avoca; Lincoln 
Institute, Philadelphia, 7; Genoa, Nebr., 10, and 13 to Protestant Episcopal mission 
schools; with those heretofore sent away 328; attending day-school on reserve the 

| present year, 296; making the number of children at this agency who have attended 
school during the past three years 801. 

The promise of a boarding-school at this agency is not forgotten, and is often re- 
ferred to by the Indians. The question is frequently asked—Why is this promise not 
fulfilled, and we have an industrial boarding-school the same as at other agencies; 
why cannot our agent have the same advantages for his Indians that others get ?— 
questions difficult to satisfactorily an‘ wer. Such aschool, with appropriate industries 
attached, could not be overrated in the benefits that would accrue to this people. I 
feel it is repetition oft repeated in again referring to this subject. What the Govern- 
ment is leaving undone in this direction the 

MISSIONARY AND CHURCH WORK 

of the Protestant Episcopal, as also the Roman Catholic churches, are accomplishing. 
The former has just completed a commodious and imposing boarding-school building 
to accommodate fifty or sixty scholars of both sexes, at a cost of $12,000, about 12 miles 

- northeast of the agency. This church mission has also built a neat frame church- — 
building on Oak Creek, 30 miles distant, costing $1,000, and three frame mission 
houses, comprising dwellings and chapels, from 10 to 50 miles distant, respectively, 
costing $775 each, making a total expendi‘ure for missionary buildings of this church 
erected this present year of $15,325. The missionary buildings of this church at pres- — 
ent time on the reserve are two churches, six frame and one log mission chapels. 
There are eight established mission stations where regular church services are held 
under the direction and energetic efforts of Rev. William J. Cleveland, missionary in 
charge (aided by one white, one mixed, and three full Indian assistants), whose zeal 
in bis work knows no tiring. The interest of the Indians in these missions and their 
respect for the missionaries is manifested by the urgency of their request for church 
services and missionary buildings, and by their voluntary aid in constructing the lat- 
ter by hauling the material for the two most distant (church and mission house)
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without compensation. This speaks volumes for Indian interest in progress and 
church work, when it isremembered that not many years ago this same people, if not 
actually on the war path, were more inclined in that direction than in any other. 

The Rev. J. A. Bushman, priest in charge of the Catholic mission (with one assist- 
ant), pursues the even tenor of his way and works among the Indians in an ener- 
getic, quiet, and faithful manner. Whileno particulars of his work are furnished me, | 
I am convinced he is not ueglectful of the spiritual wants of his people. Plans are. | 
prepared and the material largely on the ground for a commodious boarding-school 
building to accommodate fifty pupils. This is represented by the plans as intended to 
be a finely finished and complete building, estimated to cost $12,000, and is expected to 
be ready for occupancy about October next. The location is8 miles southwest of the | 
agency. There is one missionary building, comprising dwelling and chapel, belong- : 
ing to this church, at present time on reserve. 

The building of these boarding-schools on the reserve among the Indians is, or 
should be, satisfactory evidence to all as tothe Indian wants, and in what way to ac- 
complish the greatest amount of good among them. The missionaries, making the 
subject their closest study, prove their faith by their works. It is unreasonable to 
presume that these church missionaries would expend so large a sum as $24,000 did 
they not believe they could accomplish greater benefit to these Indians by so doing 
than in any other way. It is fortunate for these Indians and the missionary cause 
among them, represented and worked for by faithful and earnest self-denying Chris- 
tians, that political changes and influence do not interfere with their work. 

MEDICINE. , 

Dr. Fordyce Grinnell has retained to a gratifying degree the confidence of the In- 
dians, his practice among them having steadily increased. Dr. George C. Underhill, 
recently appointed agency physician, superseded Dr. Grinnell on August 10, 1885. The 
impression Dr. Underhill has made is very favorable, and, judging from his many calls, 
would indicate reliance in his ability as an able pbysician. As he is a courteous 
gentleman, present indications are that he will obtain the confidence secured by his 
predecessor, in which he will be fortunate. Dr. Grinnell reports to me that he has 
treated 2,465 cases during the past fiscal year, ending June 30 last, with 44 deaths 
(largely among children). During this time scarlet fever and croup in malignant form | 
prevailed. In case of epidemic disease, as in scarlet fever, referred to, an ayency 
hospital, recommended by the physician last year, would be an essential acquisition. 

POLICE. . 

The police of this agency have been again reduced to 38 officers and men. The | 
number of the force has much to do with the respect they command and the deference 
paid to them as officers. With a large command resistance will seldom if ever be 
offered. Not only will the authority be more respected, but be more rarely called 
upon to be exercised. The number of Indians at this agency and the extent of terri- | 
ritory covered I think would recommend a force not less than 50 officers and men. | 
They have sustained their reputation for efficiency. I cannot see how they could be | 
dispensed with. The recent increase in their pay from $5 to $8 per month has been : 
appreciated. . 

The agency guard-house has of late been called into more-uctive requisition. It 
would appear as though for some time its existence had been forgotten, otherwise, so 
wellremembered, it was avoided. Lately more serious offenses have been committed, 
and as a consequence it has been more occupied. An Indian charged with a serious 
offense in Nebraska, ideutified by the injured person, has been incarcerated for the 
past month, waiting arequisitiou from the governor of Nebraska, through the gover- 
nor of this territory, for his delivery to the civil authorities, to answer for his crime 
where committed - . 

PROTECTION TO PERSON AND PROPERTY. 

In addition to treaty stipulations of 1876, and sections 2145 and 2146 Revised Stat- 
utes, providing for the protection of life, person, and property, Congress at its late ses- 
sion passed a law, approved March 3, 1885, ‘‘ That all Indians committing against the 
the property of another Indian or other person” any of a number of crimes specified, —. 
‘‘ within any Territory of the United States, and either within or without an Indian 
reservation, shall be subject therefor to the laws of such territory relating to said 
crimes, and shall be tried therefor in the same courts and in the same manner, and 
shall be subject to the same penalties as all other persons charged with the commis- 
sion of said crimes respectively.” This law, if enforced, cannot fail to exercise a bene- 
ficial effect upon the Indians when they become aware that they are amenable to the 

| \
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law for offenses against the Indians same as against whites. After the execution of 
this law Indians will be more cantious in their acts and speech. claiming, as they have 
done, that any offense, however heinons, amongst themselves is subject to their own 
customs and settlement only. It would appear that definite instructions as to the ex- 
ecution of this law should be promulgated on the reservations among the Indians. 

THE SUN DANCE. 

I had every reason to feel assured that the assent given last year to yielding up 
bv the Indians to them the time-honored annual festival of the sun dance, though 

| given reluctantly, was understood by all its abandonment for all time, In this I was 
mnistaken, and when the usual time for preparation came this yearit was again agitated, 
first by the elders. By a firm persuasion these gracefully yielded. Later, the younger 
element took it up, and were discovered traveling the camps, ‘‘ presenting the pipe,” 
committing all to a participation in this barbarous ceremony. It required prompt and 

| decisive action to prevent its consummation. Finally a very r luctant abandonment 
was secured, Since then the agent is held respousbile for all ills and misfortunes that 
have occurred or have visited this people. Sickness, death, hail or other storms would 
have been averted if the sun dance had not been prevented. His removal is conse- 
quently demanded. I am satisfied renewed efforts will be made each successive year 
for this demoralizing custom, and will require a firm and decisive stand to prevent. 

WATER SUPPLY, , 

: It would be difficult to find any person or association owning but a portion of the 
value in buildings and other property represeuted by the Government at this agency 

, who would take the risk of loss by fire with absolutely no protection, as is here the 
: case, when the expenditure of what it costs in three years tosupply his family and em- 

ployés with water for ordinary purposes would give ample supply and protection. 
Such 1s the case at thisagency. The yearly expense of supplying the agency and em- 
ployment with water equals about one third the expense of permanent water-works, 
whereby an abundant supply for all purposes would be had. My duty impels me to 
again call attention to this subject and ask for security against accident. 

| LANDS IN SEVERALTY. | 

Last year there were 12 certificates of land issued to Indians and Indian families- 
Since January last 33 additional have been delivered to applicants. JI have recently 
forwarded to the Department for approval 37 more, making a total of certificates of 

| land in severalty issued to and applied for to the present 32. The applications of others 
are being prepared to be forwarded later. While many In‘iians are desirous to take 

® lands in severalty, locate on and improve the same, many are deterred from so 
doing by the persuasions and threats of others. No explanation app ars to satisfy 
those who object to taking them themselves and who insist that others shall not 
shave them. I have encouraged the settlement of the Indians on the lands and tak- 
ing these certificates (as complying with treaty agreement), to overcome as far as 
possible their disposition to wander from place to place and abandorment of their 
labor and improvements year after year. The old ‘“ fogies,” or ‘ chiefs,” who look to 
their supremacy and control over the people, fearful of losing it, discourage and ad- 
vise the people to continue in the old rut Itis a contest between the old stagers 
and the young and progressive, with the prospect of disregarding the “‘ chiefs,” and the 
young men assuming the responsibility of their own acts. 

TELEGRAPH. 

At the risk of being considered importunate, I venture to again call attention to 
the fact that this agency is still without telegraphic communication with the outside 
world. Many circumstances during the past and of present frequent occurrence, serve 
to impress upon us the importance of this intercourse, not only with the military, but 
with the established lines of the country. The expense to be incurred in furnishing 
poles and Jabor for a line 35 miles Jong (the wire and other material being on hand) 
would be more than compensated for by its importance and usefulness. 

IN CONCLUSION, 

I would respectfully recommend the Rosebud Indians to the attention of the Office of 
Indian Affairs as deserving consideraticn, feeling satisfied that efforts in their behalf
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| with judicious management will bring forth good results. My thanks are due and 
tendered to the employés of this agency who have aided in lightening the burdens | 
and annoyances of my position. For the generous support and courtesies received 

_ from the Office of Indian Affiairs I respectfully return my acknowledgments. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JAS. G. WRIGHT, : 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 
| 
| oan SDSS - 

RoOsEBUD AGENCY, DakoTa, August 27, 185. 
— Dar Sir: The fiseal year just closed has surpassed all previous years in its full- 

ness af good results among this people. The inauguration, through your efforts chiefly, . 
of a gereral awakening among all classes to the necessity for them and their children 
making more positive and continued efforts to help themselves is the inauguration of. 
a new age; especially is this true as to agriculture, home building, and education. 
With regard to these and other like interests, the temper and conduct of thesé Indians 
has been full of encouragement for all those engaged in the effort to lift them out of | 
their low estate—a degradation which does not belong to them solely on account of 
their being barbarians, bnt in a great measure superinduced and practically forced 

— upon them by an unnatural, and hence wrong, position, into which they are thrown ) 
by unfortunate treaty relations with ourselves. ~ | 

The disposition to scatter out and form small settlements, with a view to farming | 
and stock-raising, in desirable locations, at long distances from the agency, instead of 
clustering about the agency in large old-fashioned cainps solely tor the purpose of — — _ 
drawing rations conveniently, still goes on. Such settlements are constantly forming _ | 
and should be encouraged in every way possible; their-minds and strength being di- | 
verted from the ration-drawing nuisance by issuing to those who live at a distance | 
for long periods of tinie. School'and mission work cannot be satisfactorily carried on } 
at such settlements nnless this is done. | | . | 

During the past vear I have maintained, through resident catechists and by monthly 
visits myself, regular religious services at all camps where suitable buildings afforded 
the opportunity, viz, seven. These with the church at the ageney make 8 mission | 
stations now under my charge on the Rosebud reserve. The attendance at all of 

these has generally filled the buildings where services were held, and the interest | 
manifested has been such as to justify all the efforts and expenditure we have been 

able to make on behalf of these people. We have also been urged by frequent en- | 
treaties from other settlements recently formed, or in prospect, to establish schools | 
and missions amoung them. So far as was within our power we have heretofore com- 
plied with such entreaties, and last winter erected three buildings at such points, viz: — - 
A frame church at Oak Creek, at a cost of $1,000, and frame buildings, with chapel or | 
school-room and dwelling, under same roof, at Ring Thunder’s camp, ou Estes’s Creek, ‘ | 
and at Little Oak Creek, costing about $750 each. . | 

With commendable zeal the Indians have assisted as they felt able at all these 
points, but especially at Good Voice’s camp, on Oak Creek, where they hauled all the | 
building materials from the railroad (a distance of 45 or 50 miles) without pay. We | 

have a building similar to ‘hat at Little Oak Creek now being constructed at Lip’s 
Camp, on Pass Creek, which will cost about $000. For this also the Indians have 

hauled all the material free of expense to us from the agency (a distance of 50 iniles). 

In addition to the above, we shall by September 1 have completed on Turtle or 

Antelope Creek, about 12 miles from the agency, a boarding-school to accommodate 
50 or 60 boys and girls, at a cost of probably $12,000. It is a frame building, with 

stone basement-story, and is coustructed in the most substantial aud thorough man- 

ner yet devised for frame buildings, with double floors, back plastered, aud plastered 
throughout. It will be opened for pupils this fall. a 

| ‘There have been during the past year three day-schools, in-separate canips, main- - 
| tained by the Protestant Episcopal Church, with an average attendance of about 30 

each. Two of these have been closed, that the mission funds might be expended to 
better advantage elsewhere, since the Government, in fulfilhuent of its treaty obliga- 
tions, with our hearty approval and much to our relief, established schools of a bigher 
grade in the same camps, and it did not seem necessary that there should be two in 
the same neighborLeod, The third is still kept up. 

The six day schools which you have established in as many outlying camps, also 
mark the past year as one to be remembered with gladness by all who love to see 
light. shed abroad in dark places. If they shall be vigorously worked as they have 
been thus far, an- especially if others can be opened in like camps, and the great 

| but Jong-withbeld though oft-promised central illuminator, an agency boarding and 
industrial schoul, cau be put in operation, the Government will have fulfilled its |
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_ long-neglected treaty obligation in this matter, and the day need not be far distant 
when the Dakota youth or maiden who has received no education be the exception. 

The people are ready and the better portion are earnestly asking for this; but up 
. to the past year the Government does not seem to have beenwilling, though under 

solenin obligation to provide it without waiting even for the consent of the people. 
It is pertectly manifest now, however, that the majority are ready and even anxious. 
They are ready and anxious for schools as defined above. They are not ready for any 
other scheme, such, for instance, as sending their children for long terms of years to 

; distant schools among a strange people. When the schools on the reservation have 
' done their primary, and by no means least important, work of enlightening the pub- 

lic mind as to what education and civilization are like, and what they are for, then, 
but not until then, it is reasonable to suppose that the more distant schools will grow 
in favor and be sought by pupils who are desirous of further training than home 
schools can give, and parents who, from having come to see the uses of learning and 
culture, wish to have their children reap the greater benefits of more advanced in- 

: stitutions and be developed in the atmosphere of a higher civilization. The main 
educational work to-day must be for the whole people, as one body, and must be car- 
ried on in their midst. To advocate the sending of children away to Eastern schools 
as the best solution of the problem in its present stage, besides being ridiculous in 
other respects, is to say to a man who cannot get upon his feet, ‘‘Come here and I 
will pick you up.” It does pick up the few who get there, perhaps, but it fails: ut- 
terly in that it does not provide them with strength sufficient to stand alone after- 
wards. 

The camp day school may be asmall affair considered only with regard to the actual 
drill of pupils in the school-room. It may, by superficial observers, be pronounced a 
failures but that part of its work is but one of a hundred items which should go into 
the accountin computing its real value. Its influence as acenter of something higher 
than the old life which monopolized that camp before its coming; its imperative de- 
mands upon parents as well as children of regularity and cleanliness; its crowding out 
from the minds and lives of the people many evil and degrading practices; its forcing 
upon them, in place of these, useful and refining employment for mind and body; its 
ever present example, through its occupants, of neatness, order, and industry; its con- 
stant protest against the degrading character of the Indians’ present amusements, lack 
of useful occupation, and the customs and sentiments which prevail around it, with its 
equally constaat witness to the nobler life which a higher order of like things carry 
with them; these and many similar considerations may each one be fairly rated as par- 
amount in importance for these people in their present condition tothe simple school- 
room drill of the younger children. Agency boarding-schools exert on a higher scale 
the same good influences upon the whole people which the camp day-schools do upon 
their respective camps; but, in them, the drill of the pupils should be deemed of chief 
importance. | | | 

Until, by schools carried on in their midst, together with the influence of wise efforts 
in all other {ines for the same end, an intelligent public sentiment shall have been 
created at home, it will be idle to spend money and effort in the hope that children, 
taken fresh from the camps and polished off by contact with our civilization in entire 
separation from the surroundings in which they must endeavor to retain that polish 
when returned, will act as leaven to elevate the masses. The Indian has but little 
moral courage, and in order to his facing unflinchingly the ridicule and opposition 
which bis new standing will subject him to, it is far better that he be educated out of 
heathen ideas and practices right herein their midst. Jam sure you willagree with me 
that almost invariably where returned pupils of distant schools have not been taken in 
hand and carefully kept up by yourself or others taking a personal and much forbear- 
ing intrest in them, they have fallen back, in a short time, perhaps below the level 
from which they were taken. White children would do the same. The attraction of 
gravitation, the tendency earthwards, is in us all. Cultivated public sentiment, the 

. Yestraints of civilization, and the demands of retined society at oup hands in childhood 
have much todo with our being unlike the Indians. They start us in life on a higher 
plane aud prevent us from falling below it. Had such support been wanting in us at 
any time during our younger and more impulsive days, we could now understand bet~- 
ter why it is asking too much of Indian youth, after but tive or so years at the East, 
to retain the standing inculeated in them there. The fascinations of a wild, indolent. 
life would ruin a large portion of all the college graduates of our land if the oppor- 
tunity were given them in the same form it is the returned graduates of Carlisle, Genoa, 
&c., with rations and clothing sufficient provided, without effort on their part, for or- 
dinary needs. Examples are not wanting to prove this; but what is expected of the 

' Indian is more than what such examples prove our own youth to be capable of. They 
canvot long maintain themselves in a self-imposed position of isolation in the midst 
of their own kin, where the tendency of nearly all their surroundings is to pull them 
down and the supports which kept them up while among Eastern friends are no longer 
athand. Irepeat the assertion that by vigorous prosecution of educational work in all 

j
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its phases, among both old and young, a more enlightened and better public sentiment 
must be first secured at the agencies before the work ot our Eastern schools, which at 
present consumes so much of the interest and money which would be better expended 
in less showy work out bere, will be of much avail for permanent result.. At least un- 
less, in the mean time, some nuclei of civilization, like the camp day-schools, are being 
developed, near which they may be when they return, and regular employment with 
fair wages, can be furnished all such graduates, it is simply cruel to take them away 
at all. . | | 

I spoke above of an unfortunate treaty relation between these people and ourselves. 
What I referred to is the fact that we bound ourselves to furnish, and they bound 
themselves to receive, a living instead of some honorable way to make a living. The 
difference is simply vast. Unfortunate everywhere is the individual who has a living . 
furnished to him offhand. How much more mischief is done when a whole people are 
so treated! This isthe fundamental mistake at the bottom of all our difficulty in get- 
ting the Indian to do anything for himself. The decree, ‘‘In the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou eat bread,” is set aside, and we have really caused the Indian to think that 
the Divine decree, for him at least, is, ‘‘If yousweat you shall starve.” Ten times the 
money now spent in feeding, if expended in providing work and opportunity to earn 

| food, would be money well invested, and be the cheapest policy in the end. Thenwe | 
should be gradually making a man and a producer of the Indian, while now we compel . 
h?m to be a pauper, and encourage him to remain' a consumer only. 

The only wise course left usis to undo, as far as possible, our mistake, by throwing 
around him every preventive to idleness and incentive to industry we can devise. ~ 
Apropos to this I can think of nothing which would so effectually stimulate industry, 
at this time, as the carrying into practice of the provision in article 5 of ra‘ification of 
Sionx treaty in 1876, which says: ‘The Government will aid said Indians as far as 
possible in finding a market for their surplus productions, and will purchase as far as 
may be required,” &c. The Indians are eager for money, and will work for it as other 
men do. Let them see that the produce of their fields has acash value and there will 
be not much longer a question as to whether Indians can learn to farm. They are 
not yet competent to compete with the settlers, and hence this provision of the treaty 
is a wise one. Let it be a live one. | 

“Very respectfully, yours, 
W. J. CLEVELAND, 

Missionary in Charge. . 
..Hon. JAMES G. WRIGHT, 

United States Indian Agent. | | 

SIssETON AGENCY, Dakota, 
| | August 20, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ending June | 
30, 1885. . 

The Sisseton and Wahpeton bandsof Dakota or Sioux Indians, for whom this agency | 
exists, occupy a very fertile and valnable reservation of 912,780 acres in Eastern Da- | 

kota, touching the Minnesota line along Lake Traverse. The year just closed has 
been one of progress in every department, and the people are fairly entitled by their 
record to be acknowledged as a civilized tribe, if not to be admitted to Territorial . 
and United States citizenship. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The farming interests of this people have shown a steady increase: (1) In the 
ability and disposition of the majority of the people to carry on their farming succegs- 

— fully without “head farmers” or any direct supervision. (2) In the very commenda- 
ble amount of new land broken. (3) In the increase in acreage, quantity, and quality 
of their grain crops, and greater attention to garden vegetables. (4) In the improved 

: care of animals and attention to same. | 
Harvest is now just over and the crops as arule have turned out well. There has 

been very little damage from hail or insects. The farmers are fairly supplied with 
farm machinery of all kinds. There are twelve twine-binding harvesters and two 
thrashing-machines owned by members of the tribe. It is a matter of regret that the 

| chief and some of the older headmen cultivate very small patches of ground, and do 
| not take a leading position as farmers. | 

_ The sheep issued last year have not generally been a success. A few farmers have 
fine flocks and have given them the care required to make them protitable, while 
many have allowed their sheep to die or stray, and some doubtless have eaten or suld 
them. .
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The people are slow to appreciate the value of cows, not being fond of milk. The 
education of the children at the boarding-school in milking, and the use of milk for 
food, willdo much to change this in the future. | 

There have been 237 acres of new ground broken dnring the year, and the old ground 
has ge erally been cultivated. The banuer district is La Belle, in which 26 farmers 
have 615 acres of wheat, 201 acres of oats, and 20 acresof barley, besides potatoes and 
corn for family use. One farmer, Peter La Belle, has 139 acres of crops. Another, 
Selomon Marlow, has broken 61 acres of prairie this year. 

, Ove district which contributes the majority of the dancers has not an acre of new 
land broken and very meager crops. 

CENSUS. 

The census will show that the births, 53, exceed the deaths, 46, which with other 
changes will increase the total population to 1,470. 

LANDS, ALLOTMENTS, AND PATENTS, 

The work of rectifying the location and allotments of the Indians has been continued 
during the past year. Twenty-five new allotments and 8 patents have been issned 1n tHe 
time. The survey lines have been retraced and restaked over more than one-half of 
the inhabited portions of the reservation by a competent surveyor, which greatly fa- 
cilitates the work of defining the homesteads allotted. A greater interest and nnder- 
standing of their land tenure exists among the people than ever before, and most of 
young men are now endeavoring to get their 50 acres under cultivation in order to 
comply with their treaty and get patents for their land. L would respectfully sng- 
gest for your consideration, whether an Indian who remains for five years on one 
quarter section of land, builds a comfortable house with oulv the assistance of a part 
of the lumber bought with his own tribal fands, puts 50 acres under cultivation, 
and becomes a self-supporting farmer, is not worthy to have United States citizen- 
ship conferred with his patent. If it could be so, this people could now furnish at 
Jeast 25 worthy candidates who have complied with all the conditions, and the de- 
sire for patents among the rest would be greatly stimulated. } 

SCHOOLS AND EDUCATION. | 

The school attendance for the past year has been over 30 per cent, greater than any 
previous year, and no compulsion was used in gath ring the scholars. [he school 
population from six to sixteen years is 344. Dedneting chronic invalids, blind, and 
mute children and girls married under sixteen, we have about 300 scholars on the 

reservation. There were 215 scholars in the boarding-schools of the reservation, 9 
at Santee normal training-school, and 6 residing in white families off the reserve. 

The manual labor boarding-school began its session September 15, 1*84, and closed 
June 19, 1835, making one month more of school than on the previous vear. The 
number of scholars was sinall at first, which reduced the average for the year, but the 
school was soon filled up and the results of the year’s work were'’very satisfactory. 

The total attendance was 137 scholars, 74 na'es and 63 females. The largest monthly 
average was 110, and the averaye for the entire session 91. 

The plan was adopted of giving the forennon—s.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. m.—to school- 
room work, all the pupils participating, and the afternoon to industrial pursuits 
from 1.30 to 4.30 p. m. The honse-work for the girls, and farm-work and chores for the 
boys occupied a part of the scholars each day a greater number of hours. Study hour, 
singing, and other exercises filled up the evenings of the week. The trades taught 
were harness-making, shoe-making, aud tailoring, in which shops 18 boys were em- 
ploved. The harness-shop produced a large amount of very useful and valuable work, 
for the people of the tribe in the line of repairs and new harness. In estimating the 
cost of the school, some credit should be given for this property. The girls were 
taught sewing and use of sewing-mavchine, Knitting, darning, mending, co: king, house- 
work, laundry work, and baking, under competent instructors. In cleanliness of per- 
son and reoms, educational progress in school room and in speaking the Engtish lan- 
guage, the results obtained were a long step in advance of anything kuown hitherto | 
in this school. The employés (with one or two exceptions known to your honor) were 
distingu'shed for their good character, zeal, and faithfulness in their work, and de- 
serve au honorable mention. , 

The scholars attended church services in their own language each Sabbath morning 
at the mission churches, according to the preferences of their parents. A Sabbath- 
school in English was held in the school-room Sunday afternoons. 

Good will mission school, under the auspices of the Presbyterian Board of Howe Mis-
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sions, W. K. Morris, esq., superintendent, began its session November 1, 1884, and 
closed June 26, 1835. The total attendance was 60 boarding and 6 day scholars, 
with an average of 50 boarding and 33 day scholars. The educational and yirls’ in- 
dustrial work of this school was good. The boys’ mannal labor was confined mainly 
to cutting wood, hauling water, some garden work, and mending shoes. The school 
hours, however, were longer, instruction being given from 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from 
1to4 p.m. The school is partly supported by contract with the United States In- 
dian department. : 

The Ascension girls school is an institution for small girls, kept in the house of the | 
principal, Rev. John B. Renville, one of the native pastors, 6 miles south of the agency. 
His house accommodates only 14 scholars, the average for this year, owing to some ° 
changes, being only 104. The school, however, held for ten mouths and cost only about 
$135 per scholar. The results attained are excellent, the scholars are mainly the 
children of former pupils of this worthy man and his excelient wife who have for 
many years been educators of these people. They should have a school-room added to . 
their dwelling with sleeping-rooms above, which would enable them to enlarge their 
school with very small additional expense. 

LAWS AND CRIME. 

During the vear th re has not come to my knowledge a single case of murder, man-- 
slaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson, burglary or Jarceny, the crimes. 
which section 9 of the Indian appropriation bill approved March 3, 1885, provides shall 
be tried by territorial law; and the courts of this people, held under the authority of 
their constitution and laws, have been able to care for all minor offenses. 

‘The operation of these laws still proves to be beneficial, although they greatly need. 
extension and revision to make them reach offenses not thonght of when the code 
was made. The Indian officers and courts have been especially efficient in punishing 
drunkenness and bringing alcoholic drinks upon the reservation. No amount of cun- 
ning has seemed to be successful in evading their diligence, and no mercy has been 
shown to offenders. 

CIVILIZATION. 

In December last this people, by their representatives and leading men, asked of 
Congress that they might be recognized as a civilized tribe, and given the privileges. 
now granted the five civilized tribes in Indian Territory. In my judgment they are 
fully entitled by their progress in civilization to an affirmative answer to their re- 
quest, and Lam further fully convinced that if they are so recognized by the next 
Congress they will soon be in condition to dispose of their surplus land and become: 
citizens of the Territory of Dakota and of the United States. 

| MEDICAL. 

A much-needed change was made in this department in April last by sending anew | 
physician. There are no ‘‘ medicine men” among this people, and the prescriptions | 
and directions of the agency physician are followed as faithfully and intelligently 
as they would be among white people in the same conditions. The physician recom- 
mends that he be allowed to select and instruct an Indian as nurse to be detailed to attend 
severe cases, act as physician’s interperter in his visits to patients at a distance from 
the agency, and assist in various ways at the dispensary. The expense of such an 
assistant need not be over $300 per annum, and if the idea was properly carried out. 
would no doubt be a means of assisting the sick and educating the people in proper 
ideas of theircare. The health of the people has been about as usual; they suffer much 
from consumption and scrofulous diseases. ° | 

CHURCHES AND MISSION WORK. 

There are 6 Presbyterian churches upon the reservation and one at the Brown Earth 
Homestead Settlement, five of which have native pastors and two are without minis- 
ters. These churches are assisted and supervised by the Presbyterian Board of Home . 

_ Missions, and are doing good service in the Christianization of this people. This so- 
ciety conducts the Goodwill mission school reported above. The membership of these 

. churches is 435, a net gain of 69 over last year’s report. They have associations for 
- young men and women in each church, for church and charitable work, and contri- 

bute, in addition to a large part of the current expenses of their churches, quite a fund 
to send the Gospel! to other Indian tribes. 

The Protestant Episcopal Church has a mission church at the agency, under the care 
of Rev. E. Ashley, missionary. He reports for the year, baptisms, 27; present num- 

5067 IND——4
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ber baptized members, 102; present number baptized communicants, 6. ; increase dur- 
ing year of communicants, 23; number of stations supplied, 4; increase of stations 
supplied during year, I. 

In connection with Saint Mary’s Church is Saint Mary’s Guild for Women, and Saint — 
Andrew’s Guild for Young Men, both native associations, doing a good work as far as 
they can for God and the church. 

| BROWN EARTH HOMESTEAD SETTLEMENT. 

The Brown Earth settlement of Homesteaders, about 35 miles southeast of the agency 
, 2nd 12 miles east of the reservation line, numbers 28 families, 22 of which had crops 

this year, varying from 24 to 40 acres. Theentire crop gathered in the fall of 1884 was 
1,400 bushels wheat, 1,553 bushels oats, 310 bushels corn, 558 bushels potatoes, 33 
bushels beans, and 64 bushels onions. The acreage has increased somewhat this 
year, and the record of the present crop will be more creditable to their industry. 

The labors of their native pastor, aided by white neighbors who have the good of 
these people at heart, have been quite successful in checking intemperance among 
these Indians. The greater part of them are now members of the temperance society, 

: and, though surrounded by temptations, the cases of breaking the pledge have been 
very few. 
These people are very poor and need some assistance. They are entitled to their dis- 

tributive share of the ‘‘ Proceeds of the Sioux Reservation in Minnesota and Dakota,” 
and will ask the Hon, Commissioner before very long to have some investments made 
for them in farm implements and stock. 

Their day school was abandoned a year ago because it was an utter failure. They 
have access, however, to the district schools, and I am informed that the ‘‘ United 
Brethren,” who have a society near them, are preparing to open a farm school and 
desire to take all Indian children who will attend. __ | 

I have issued them some lumber to assist in building a carpenter and blacksmith 
shop, in which to repair their tools and wagons and shoe their horses. 

. BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS. . 

During the fiscal year the laundry and bakery for the manual labor boarding- 
school was finished and furnished with stationary wash-tubs, bake-oven, troughs, 
aud tables. A large wood-shed, 38 by 42 feet, a two-story storm house 12 by 16 feet 
finished above for bath-room, and other out-buildings, were added to the equipment 
of that school. 

At the agency the warehouse, cellar, and drain were repaired and finished, and a 
wood house and shed, 15 by 30 feet, attached, a wood-house 16 by 16 feet to physician’s 
house, and the trader’s store and honse were moved, remodeled, and added to. Vari- 
ous repairs were made to agency and school buildings. : 

The carpenter and blacksmith shops have rendered especially valuable service to 
the people, repairing over a hundred wagons and all kinds of agricultural implements, 

. making window and door frames for new bouses, and coffins for the dead, shoeing 
horses and meeting a great variety of minor wants. 

During the year I have issued 64,000 feet of lumber, 145,000 shingles, 33 doors anc 
#1 windows for the repair and completion of 78 Indian houses, at a cost of $1,900. The 
Indians are doing their own work and new roofs can be seen in all the settlements of 
the reservation. There are, however, still a large number of the earth-rooted cabins 
which are comfortable in the dry cold weather of midwinter, but in the spring and 
summer rains are intolerable. The water trickles down in muddy streams, soiling and 
destroying everything in the house and driving the family to their tepees for a sum- 
mer house. With this comes back the old nomadic habits which are hard to control. 
I regard the proper housing of this people as one of the most important of their phy- 
sical needs, and would respectfully suggest the investment of 80 much of their funds 
ap lumber as would provide every family with a roof to shelter and a floor to keep it 
from the ground. 

SELF SUPPORT. 

It is now three years that these people have had no annuity, and so tar as food is 
concerned have become self-supporting. The change has been attended with quite a 
struggle, but the success has been complete. Very few except the old and very in- 
dolent have any desire to return to the old system, and the young men are taking hold 
of new responsibilities with commendable spirit. 

| NOT ALL BRIGHT. 

Of course while there is much to commend and fair progress to report, affairs at 
Sisseton are not always rose-colored. The chief adheres to his polygamic habits, and 
so identifies himself with the old Pagan element. As advancing civilization weakens
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: 
is hold upon the people he naturally feels uncomfortable. The non-ration régime 
leaves hitn upon his own resources and not being habituated to labor, he sometimes } 
feels the pinchings of debt and the lack of old time abundance. At such times he 

: feels keenly the supposed injustice of the Government, and naturally focuses his re- 
sentment upon the Government’s representative—the agent. Instigated by unscru- 
pulous and designing whitemen, he at one time made a very determined attack npon 

| the agent, and by a succession of feasts and dances endeavored to arouse and keep | 
| alive a state of rebellion among his people. He used his utmost endeavors to induce 

the police to desert the agent, using threats when persuasion failed. He was met . 
: with qniet, but firm determination, and finding himself in a hopeless minority among 
_. the people, and his white supporters not able to fulfill their promises, he has sub- 

sided again to a state of quiet and outward. friendliness. I mention this mainly to ~ 
illustrate the position that the soouer all tribal relations are abolished and these peo- 

| ple are made citizens under the laws which govern white men, the better it will be 
for them. 

With thanks for the courtesies received from your office, [ have the honor to be, 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

| BENJAMIN W. THOMPSON, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

— | 
STANDING Rock AGENCY, DAkorTa, 

| August 26, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the affairs of this agency for | 
the year ending July 31, 1885, it being my fourth annual report from Standing Rock | 
Agency, my tenth annual report as Indian agent, and my fifteenth year of contiguous | 
service in the Indian Department of the Government. | 

TRIBES AND LOCATION. 

The Indians comprising this agency are of the Upper and Lower Yanktonais, 
Hunkpapa, and Blackfeet bands of Sioux, numbering 4,450 persons, and occupy the 
northeastern corner of the Sioux reservation. The agency buildings are centrally 
located, on the west bank of the Missouri River, about 25 miles from the northern 
boundary. The settlements extend north along the Missouri to the confluence of the 
Cannon Ball River with the Missouri, thence up the Cannon Ball about 15 miles, and 
extend south from the agency along the Missouri to Oak Creek, a distance of about 
35 miles, thence west up Oak Creek and Grand River about 40 miles; the most dis- 
tant settlements being about 45 miles southwest from the agency. 

CLASSIFIED POPULATION. . 

The following tabulated statement shows the number of Indians belonging to this 
agency, and the classification is compiled from the census rolls, transmitted herewith, 
which have been carefully prepared, and revised up to the 31st ultimo, and which 
can be relied upon as being absolutely correct, viz: | | 

30 fa : . j naa | ‘ t wa . 2 (3 |/8 | ae|@ leg lez | ey 
. a | &¢ cg | Be) 2) a, [oe Sa) 28 

Name of band. g | 68 | gs S| 82 | °8 | ofS | Bae | 25 
2/2" gs | g2 | Bs | 2° | gee] bee! 38 , 

| os s {| 37 Ss og ° SS | S54) Oh 
: : , a | & | a cs a a, | a 

— rr nn Oe 
| Upper Yanktonnais......./ 156 158 203/ 138 113 612 68 71 139 

Lower Yanktonnais....... 348 328 | 421; 270 236 | 1,255 165 153 | 318 
- _-Hunkpapa ................| . 460 449 | 600; 397 359 | 1, 805 226 235 | 461 

Blackfeet ...............-. 166 180, 229, 131 122 662 70 81 151 
‘Mixed Blood ............-. 18 | 21 26 | 36 33 116 24 16 | 40 

Total......2.--2-000- 1,148) 1,136 | 1,479 | 2) 863 4, 450 | s8 | 556 | 1, 109 
| 

Of the above number there are 11 young men and 7 young women at school at 
Hampton, Va., 25 boys at Clontarf, Minn., and 2 young men at Saint Meinrad, Iud. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians of this agency have made commendable efforts in their agricultural at- 
tempts the past year, and the present season having been favorable for crops the har- 

: | 
: . ,
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vest promises bountiful returns. Every family is engaged in agricultural pursuits, 
and although many of the fields and small patches are rather unprofitable, yet, an 
attempt at self-improvement is quite evident. ‘[he two additional farmers that 
have been employed to instruct and direct work among the Indians, together with 
having the agency divided into twenty farming districts with an Indian farmer in 
charge of each district, has create: a spirit of emulation among the Indians of the re- 
spective districts, and through this system of instructors, by the additional farmers 
and surveillance by the Indian district farmers and agency employés, the work has 
been done in a very commendabl» manner and much more profitable to the Indians 

than any previous year. Very few Indians are uow remaining in the old camps near 

the agency; over 100 families have broken up community life during the past year 

and located on claims along the Missouri, Cannon Ball, and Grand Rivers, and along 
the Poreupine, and Oak Creeks, thus securing better ranges for their stock and an op 

portunity of procuring their winter’s supply of hay with greater ease; aud this locat- 

ing on claims separated from each other exerts a wholesome influence by arousing 
and strengthening their interests in individuality. 

Since the date of my last annual report the Indians have built 270 log cabins and 

nearly as many stables, and the land now under cultivation at this agency will ap- 

proximate 2,750 acres, about 750 acres of which is new breaking done this season, 
They have constructed about 3,000 rods of fence, cut, hauled, and delivered at differ- 
ent points about 1,500 cords of wood, 250 cords of which was purchased for use of 

agency and schouls, about 100 cords by steamboats plying the Missouri River, and 

the remainder by the traders and contractors supplying the military post of Fort Yates 

with fuel. They recieved $4 per cord for cottonwood and $5.50 to $6 for oak, or an 

average price of about $5 per cord for all wood sold. 
It is apparent to all persons visiting this agency that the Indians have made con- 

siderable progress in farming this summer, and, with the exceptions of two severe hail 

storms, the season has been very favorable for farming operations. There have been 

abur@ant rains thronghont the summer months and the stand of grass is better than 
~ I have ever known it in this section. The fields were fairly well cultivated by the 

individual owners, and the crops not injured by hail look well and promise a good 

yield. One of our best settlements, known as the Farm School district, sixteen miles 
south of the agency, was badly damaged on July 24, by a heavy hail-storm, which 

covered an area of about two by five miles, embracing our Farm School fields, and 

the damage done was so serious that not more than one-third of an average crop will 
be harvested in that district. 

The oats and wheat of the agency are all harvested and tbe thrashing nearly com- 

pleted, as is also the winter’s supply of hay, but the corn and root crops not being 

yet matured, approximate figures can therefore only be given, which are estimated as 

follows: Corn, 20,190 bushels; oats, 8,000 bushels; wheat, 1,050 bushels; potatoes, 

10,950 bushels; turnips, 6,150 bushels ; onions, 550 bushels; beans, 516 bushels; ruta- 

. bagas, carrots, beets, &c., 12,160 bushels; together with a large quantity of cabbages, 

melons, pumpkins, and squashes; and the hay cut and stacked will approximate 4,625 

tons. 
—_ 

PURCHASE OF MACHINERY AND INCREASE OF STOCK. 

During the past year 20 new mowing machines and 5 horse rakes have been pur™ 

chased by individual Indians, which mowers greatly facilitate the work of securing 

, hay for the Indian stock of this agency, as those owning machines usually exchange 

work with their neighbors, thereby enabling all to provide a larger supply of hay 
than would otherwise be possible. 

None of the cattle are held in common here, each Indian being responsible for his 

own. They are range-herded by the different bands during the summer, the respective 

owners taking charge of them in the fall, sheltering and feeding them during the 

coldest winter weather, which system has been productive of good results, as the ag- 

gregate loss the past year was ouly 32 head, while the natural increase has been 290. 

This satisfactory showing is partly owing to the fact that no family had a greater 

number than they could properly care for, but it is chiefly due to a system of strict 

surveillance by the Indian district-farmers and agency police, who report any negli- 

gence on the part of the owners and insist upon proper care being given them during 

¢he winter months. ‘There is an increased interest taken by individuals in stock raising, 

noticeably a sense of proprietorship, and an appreciation of the pecuniary benefits ac- 

cruing therefrom, by the sale of surplus animals raised. The marked improvement 

among these Indians in the care of stock, and the increase of cattle the past year, 1s 

commendable, and certainly very gratifying. 

| SCHOOLS AND EDUCATIONAL. 

There are 1,109 children between the ages of six and sixteen years belonging to this 

agency, and during the past year there have been two boarding schools and four day
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schools in operation, conducted by Government, and one day school conducted by the 
Dakota Mission, as follows: — | 

Agricultural boarding school, with a capacity of 60 pupils, located 16 miles south | 
of the agency, which has a farm of 65 acres connected with it, where boys above , 
twelve years of age are admitted, and instructed in farming and the care of stock, 
also in carpenter and blacksmith work. They also provide the fuel for the school with- 
out expense to the Government, and haul all water used at the school from the Missouri 
River, a distance of about half a mile. Each boy has half a day of class studies in | 
school and the other half is assigned to outdoor work. This school has been con- 
tinued throughout the year with a full attendance of 72 pupils and an average atten- 
dance of 41,3; for the entire twelve months; which, when taking into consideration 
that it requires either coercive measures, or wonderful persuasive powers to get Indian 
boys between the ages of twelve and twenty years to attend school, and that it is 
very difficult to keep them with any degree of regularity, or from running away when 
the notion takes them. our attendance has, therefore, been fairiy satisfactory, and 
success much better than any previous year. The system of discipline at this school 
is excellent and progress of the pupils all that could reasonably be expected. | 

There were several changes made in the personnel of the school in the early part of 
the year; but the numbe#of teachers did not exceed seven at any time, their names 
and salaries being as follows: | 

| 4s | Annual | Term of | Amount Names. Race. Sex. Position. salary. | service. paid. 

| Months. 
Henry Hug...........| White ....; Male .....| Principal teacher .....| $600 00 3 $150 00 
Martin Keuel.........|.-. do ...-.|..-.do .... |..-.do .................| 600 00 9 450 00 

BE. P. MeFadden ...-..)....do0.... do .....| Assistant teacher. .... 500 00 | 3 125 00 
Rhabana Stoup.....-.|....do. .. | Female...|.. do......-...----2--/ 500 00 | 9 375 00 , 
Jonaur Huber ......-.)....do..--..| Male ... | Mechanical instructor 40 00 | 3 12 00 
John Gordon..........|.--.do ...-.| .. do ..../.---dO ..--..---2---.---| 480 00 ! 4 161 33 | 
Giles Langel........../....d0 ..... do .....|---.dO ..... -.........| 480 00 5 198 67 
John Apke ...........|....do.... |.---do - Industrial teacher ....| 4x0 00 3 120 00 . 
Barney Gordon .......)....do0 .....).--.d0 .....|..-.d0 .....---... 00... 480 00 9 360 00 
Placida Schaefer......|....do . .. | Female...) Cook.............-...-| 360 00 3 90 00 

_ Scholastica Kundig...|....do .....).--.do . -. |---.do .. ...........--| 360 00 9 270 00 | 
Frances Olenger......|... do.... | . do.....| Laundress........ - 360 00- 3 90 00 : 
Theresa Markle.......|....do- .. |.--.do ... |....d0 ..-...........--.| 3&0 00 9 270 00 | 
Frances White Cow .; Judian....!.-. do .-..) Seamstress .. .. ....; 360 00 3 90 00 
Mitalda Catany .......; White ....)....do 2... | -- do..-.......2-...-.) 360 C0 | 9 270 00 

Total hessctfpeenesene wee eeeeee eseesteeeecvnssie fosestnfceseeee 3, 140 00 | 
| | 

The industrial boarding-school for girls of all ages and boys up to 12 years is lo- 
cated at the agency, and had a capacity of 100 pupils up to December 31 last, when 
an addition for a laundry was completed, giving room for 20 additional boarding 
scholars. It has been in operation throughout the year, with a full attendance of 143 
pupils and an average of 107}3 for the twelve months ending the 3lst ultimo. The 
attendance has been most satisfactory, which, with the order and neatness of the 
school, together with the progress of the pupils, eliciting praise from all visitors, is 

- most gratifying, and deservedly complimentary to the reverend sisters in charge. : 
There were a few changes in the personnel of this school in the early part of the year. 
by transferring three of the teachers to the agricultural boarding-school, their places 
being filled by new empluyés, as shown by the following list of names and salaries, 
Viz: 

eye Annual | Term of | Amount Names. Race. Sex. Positions. salary. | service. | paid. 

| | Months. 
Gertrude McDermott.| White ......) Female ..} Principal teacher...| $600 00 12 | $600 00 
Mary Schoule .---|---€0....... |....do .-..} Assistant teacher...| 500 00 12 500 00 
Rhabana Stoup .......'-. do........| -. do.....]... do ...............| 500 00 3 125 00 
Martina Shevlin ......|...do .......|.-. do.....) .. do... 22 Lele. 500 60 9 375 00 
Joseph Helmig . crereefts do ....... | Male .....| Industrial teacher ..; 420 00 12 420 00 
Matilda Catnev ....../...do........| Female... Matron-........-.---| 480 00 3 1z0 00 
Adele Engster .......|...do .....-..)... do .....) .. do.............. |. 480 00 9 360 00 
Rose Widour..... .. |..-do ...... | .. do...- | Cook ............ 360 00 12 360 00 
Anselma Auer....... |...do.-....../... du ....| Seamstress .........| 860 00 12 360 00 
Adele Engster -......)-..do .......| .. do.... | Laundress ........| 360 00 3 90 00 
Josephine Decker ..- |...do ......./....do.... |... do 2... 102. 0.. 360 00 9 270 00 

Total ...2... 220.0) cee ee eel eee cee eee | cee wees seessssee woes ceneleeeceeence| 8, 580 00
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The Cannon Ball Day-school, located 25 miles north of the agency, among the Lower 
Yanktonnais, was opened for scholars last September, and a mid-day lunch was given 
to those attending. The full attendance was 88 scholars, with an average of 51,8; for 
the school year of ten months. The large attendance is in a measure due to the mid- 
day lunch furnished, but chiefly to the efforts of the teachers, Mr. and Mrs. Wells, a 
married couple who live in the school, and who have taken an active interest in the 
educational work. 

Their salaries were as follows: 

| | | sys "An al | Term of | Amount 
Names. : Race. | Sex. Position. salary. | service, paid. 

J 

| | | Months. 
Aaron C. Wells.......| Half-blood ..; Male......| Principal teacher...| $500 00 10 $415 76 
Josephine Wells......| White......| Female .../ Assistant teacher. | 480 00 10 | 399 13 

Day-school No. 1, located in the upper Yanktonnais settlement, 18 miles north of 
agency, with a capacity of 30 pupils, and opened for scholars on May 1, and con- 
tinued throughout the months of May and June, with a full attendance of 27 pupils 
and an average of 193. This school was taught by a full-blood Indian boy, who was 
educated in the agency schools, with the exception of eight mouths’ training at Feehan- 
ville, Dl. He gave good satisfaction and controlled the children very well, but is 
desirous of going to school another term, in order to improve his English before re- 
suming teaching. The following is the name of teacher and salary paid : 

| | | tae Annual | Term of | Amount 
Name. Race. Sex. Position. salary. | service. paid. 

| | 4 | Months. | 
Claude Bow ........-.| Indian. .--..) Male .....| ‘Teacher --...---.--.| $500 00 | 2 | $83 79 

oc Day-school No. 2, with a capacity of 30 pupils, is located three miles north of the 
agency, and was opened on May 1 with a full attendance of 28 pupils and an average 
of 19. The short time that this school has been in operation shows satisfactory results. 

The teacher’s name and salary is as follows: | 

| | | | 
Name. | Race. Sex. | Position. salar. Term of Ame 

| Oe ee 
| | | Months. 

A. L. Larcivien verses] Half blood .. Female ...| Teacher ............| $500 00 | 2 | $83 79 

| Day-school No. 3, with a capacity of 30 pupils, is located three miles south of the 
agency, among the late hostiles or followers of Sitting Bull, and was also opened on 
May 1, with a full attendance of 21 scholars and an average of 17. This school kas 
been under charge of a full-blood Indian teacher named Rosa Bearface, assisted by 
another Indian girl named Frances White Cow, both of whom had a three-years’ course 
at the Hampton Normal School, returning from Hampton, Va., in June, 1884. Our 
day-school buildings are constructed with a teacher’s room attached, and being lo- 
cated in the different Indian settlements, the teachers, for want of better accommoda- 
tions, are compelled to live in the schools. These girls were therefore jointly em- 
ployed, that they might thus encourage each other in the work. Rosa has done re- 
markably well and is admirably fitted for the position of teacher among her people, 
while Frances has also given entire satisfaction, rendering valuable assistance in the 
work. Their deportment and discipline are all that could be desired, and I am much 

' pleased with their successful management. Their salaries aggregated but little more 
than that of any one of the other teachers. 

The following were the salaries paid: 

. Name. Race. Sex. Position. aa Term of Ama 

TT | 
| . | Months. 

Rosa Bearface .....--.| Indian ......| Female ...| Teacher ........... | $300 00 2 $50 27 
. Francis White Cow ..'.-..do...... |..-.do... -- dO ....----20- 2225] 240 00 2 40 22 

Total ......0.20 |eeeeee eee. [eeeecseee L.eeecescecceccercaeees| coseesees foresee ees | 90 49
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Rev. T. L. Riggs, of the Dakota Mission, conducted a day-school on Grand River, 
32 miles south west of the ageucy, with Mr. Edwin Phelps, a full-blood Sisseton Sioux 
Indian, as teacher, whose reports show this school in operation seven months of the 
year, with a full attendance of 65 scholars andan average of 194 for the seven months 
tanght, from December, 1834, to June 1885, inclusive. 

There have thus been six Government schools and one mission school conducted at 
| this agency the past year, with a total attendance of 455 children and an average of 275 
| forthe time the respective schools were in operation. Apart from this there were 

30 boys in school at Feehanville, IL, 2 at St. Meinrad, Ind., and 22 boys and girls at 

Hampton, Va., or a total of 509 Indian youth belonging to this agency that have been 

attending schools the past year. It has required considerable labor and tiresome 

arguments te bring this number of children into the schools and to keep them after 

getting them, and it was only through giving tke educational work every possible 

| attention that it was accomplished. 
Another day-school, known as the Grand River School, has been erected during the 

present summer at a point on Grand River about 40 miles southwest of the agency, 
and has a capacity of 60 scholars. It is constructed on the same principle as the Can- 
non Ball Day-school, having a class-room 20 by 30 feet, with kitchen, dining-room, 
and bed-room, and will be opened for scholars with two teachers on September 1 
next, making the seventh Government school at this agency, all of which will be in 
operation after the 1st proximo ; and it is to be hoped that the children can be brought 
to avail themselves of these increased educational facilities. 

| : MISSIONARY WORK. 

The missionary work at this agency is chietly under the auspices of Rt. Rev. M- 
Marty, Roman Catholic Bishop of Dakota, and the work has been conducted through- , 
out the past year by four priests, at an expense of about $2,850. Of the four clergy- 
men engaged in the work, Rev. Father Claude is stationed at the agency, Rev. 
Fathers Martin and Bede at St. Benedict’s Mission, 16 miles south, and Rev. Father 
Craft at the Cannon Ball station, 25 miles north, the latter making regular pastoral 
visits to all outlying settlements, including those on Grand River. Services are held 
daily at three separate points on the reservation, and there are three services on Sun- | 
days at the agency and Farm School missions. These missionaries report 213 Indiau 
baptisms during the year, of whom 51 were adults. 

Rev. T. L. Riggs, of the Dakota mission, has religions instractions conducted by a \ 

' native teacher, Mr. Elwin Phelps, at his mission station on Grand River, 32 miles 
southwest of agency, which station has been maintained throughout the year at an 
expense of about $350. | 

Right Rev. Bishop Hare, of the Protestant Episcopal Charch, also located a mission 
on Oak Creek, in November last, and has had a native missionary stationed there for 
the past three months. He has recently completed a neat and commodious chapel ~~ 
with a parsonage attached, ata cost of about $1,400. This station is beautifully situ- 
ated at a point on Oak Creek, about 35 miles due south of the agency, and occupies a 
commandivg view of the surrounding country. 

The missionaries have labored zealously, but the Christianization of the Indians 
is very slow, as evidenced by the indifference of the old and middle aged, it being 
difficult to convince them that the religious beliefs of their ancestors were erroneous, 
which, with their animosities and present race prejudices, requires ‘‘a labor of love” 
and patience. The hope of change lies in the education of the rising generation, as 
it is only through the young that much can be effected. To overcome their deeply- 
rooted superstitions and conquer the influence of their native ‘‘medicine men” the 
work must commence with the child. 

| SANITARY. 

The agency physician reports the sanitary condition of the Indians good; that no 
epidemic disease has prevailed among them, with the exception of mild varicella : 

: during the winter months, and that the demand upon him for the white man’s reme- : 
dies is steadily increasing. The death rate has been large, though the births have ° 
exceeded the deaths, there having been 175 births against 149 deaths. The greater 

| numberof deaths have been from consumption and scrofula, occurring at the extremes 
of life, and the doctor suggests that, in view of the fact that so large a number of 

| the cases a physician meets are among the aged and infirm, or the very young, suffer- 
ing from these troubles that require stimulation, that an alcohol stimulant, such as 

| brandy or whisky, be placed upon the list of medical supplies. | 

| The better class of our Indians frequently speak about the establishment of a hos- 
| pital, and I am satisfied that many would avail themselves of its privileges if one 

were provided In such an institution the sick children could be taken care of, and 
operations among the older ones undertakeu that are not advisable with their pres- 
ent surroundings, and I would recommend the erection of a building suitable for 
hospital purposes, at this agency, at as eurly a date as practicable.
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° INDIAN POLICE. 

~The police force of this agency, numbering 32 up to June 30 last, and 27 since that 
“date, have done excellent service. They are vigilant and trustworthy, and through 
their attentiveness to duty and promptness to act, much is due for the good order 
and friendly feeling prevailing amoung the Indians here the past year. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

The court of Indian offenses, like the Indian police force, is growing to be an im- 
portant factor in the administration of affairs at this agency. Regular semi-monthly 
sessions of the court are held where all offenders are brought by the police for trial, 
and the cases impartially decided by the court. A number of cases for violation of 
office rules have been tried during the past year, and the offenders punished, either 
by fines or imprisonment in the agency guard-house, and the decision of the judges 
has in every instance been sustained by the better class of Indians and usually ac- 
cepted by the transgressor as just and proper. 

The present judges are members of the police force, but the judges of this court 
should be independent of that body, as it places the police officers in an embarrassing 
position when obliged to arrest, try, and punish offenders. If there were salaries of 
$20 per month attached to the office of judge, the best men among the Indians would 
be willing to serve in that capacity, as the service is now becoming qnite popular, 
and having these two branches independent of each other would add to the useful- 

j ness of both. | 
CONCLUSION. 

The Indians of this agency show considerable advancement in civilization, and 
while their progress appears very slow, yet, when taken into consideration that all 
the Hunkpapas and Blackfeet Sioux, the most aggressive of the late hostiles, are at 
this agency, together with Sitting Bull’s retarding influence, and that all have settled 
down to peaceful avocations; that not a single case of assault or offense of a serious 

. nature has occurred during the year; that all who can afford it wear civilized dress; 
and that the Indians have cheerfully accepted and carried out every order emanating 
trom the office, speaks well for their preseut status and encouraging for the future, 
and while the ‘march of civilization” among the Dakotas is necessarly slow, and 
often appears discouraging, itis nevertheless surely going on. The number of children 
in schools; the increased industry of the Indians in agriculture and stock-raising, 
together with their ready acquiescence to the will of the “Great Father,” furnishes 
sufficient proofs of their capabilities and intentions, and if necessary aid, with the 
system of practical farmers located amgng them, together, with sufficient educational 
facilities, is maintained, I have u nbomiled faith in their continued prosperity, steady 
advancement, and ultimate civilization. 

The statistical reports are transmitted herewith. 
J] am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

. JAMES McLAUGHLIN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| YANKTON AGENCY DAKOTA, 
. August 24, 1885. . 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my second annual report. 
The Yankton Sioux Iudians occupy what is known asthe Yankton Indian reserva- 

tion, by virtue of a treaty made at Washington, D. C., April 19, 12858, ratified by the 
Senate February 16, 1859, and proclaimed February 26, 1859. In the month of June 

. following, the Yankton Indians were located on the reservation secured to them nn- 
der this treaty. Their numerical number at that time, including mixed bloods, was 

/ 2,600 souls. By the treaty the Indians ceded and relinquished to :he United States 
all the lands owned, possessed, or claimed by them, but more especially all of the south- 
eastern part of Dakota, which is designated by well-defined boundaries set out in the 
treaty, except 400,000 acres, which are reserved for their future home, and now known 
as the Yankton Indian reservation. The large scope of territory in Southeastern 
Dakota, ceded by the Indians to the United States, contains this time a population of 

| not less than 200,000. Their former hunting: grounds have been converted into fruit- 
fu} fields, and villages have sprung up as if by magic, giving unmistakable evidence 

-of the natural wealth of the country.
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| In consideration of ceding and relinquishing this valuable territory, the United 
States, through itscommissioner, Charles Mix, agreed to pay them and expend for their 
benefit the sum of $65,000 per annum for the first ten years, $40,000 per annum 
during ten years thereafter, $25,000 per annum for the following ten years, and $15,000 
per annum for and during twenty years thereafter—making $1,600,000 in annuities in 
the period of fifty vears. In addition to these annuities, the United States stipulated 
in the treaty to expend for the benetit of the Indians the suin of $50,000; $25,000 in 
maintaining and sub-isting them during the first year after their removal and set- 
tlement on the reservation, in the purchase of stock, agricultural implements or other 

. articles of a beneficial character; in breaking up and fencing land, and in the erec- 
tion of houses or other needful buildings.. The Government also agrees to expend 
$10,000 to build a school-house, and to maintain a school or schools for the education 
and training of Indian children, in letters, agriculture, and mechanic arts, the In- 
dians on their part binding themselves to keep constantly in school during at least 

_, nine mouths in the year all their children between the ages of seven and eighteen 
| years. Provision is also made in the treaty for building a mill for grinding grain and 

sawing timber; also for building ove or more mechanic shops, to be provided witha 
| mechanic, and for the erection of these buildings the sum of $15.000 is to be expended, 

the Indians binding themselves to furnish from among their young men all that shall 
be required as apprentices and assistants in the mil] and shops. , 

It will be seen by the foregoing reciprocal obligations between the ‘contracting 
parties that in exchange for the valuable country ceded by the Yankton Indians. 
the Government made munificent provision for their subsistence, improvement, and 
the education of their children. If the means thus so amply provided had been hon- 
estly expended, and proper efforts had been made to teach them agriculture and trades, 
these Indians would be much more prosperous than they are at thistime. Many 
hnndred acres of land were broken for them in 1860 and .1862, for which double the 
actual cost of breaking was charged; but this land was not cultivated, and 18s now 
back in its natural state. It is evident to my mind from what I have been able to 
gather from white men who are familiar with agency affairs, that, especially in the 
earlier days of their settlement, the Indians were grossly robbed by men who should 
have been their faithful guardians. Twenty-five years of weil-directed effort with 
the large provision made for them under the treaty ought to find these Indians living — 
in comfortable houses, with snug little farms well stocked with cattle, sheep, and hogs 
—with horses to pertorm their farm work, wagons and farming implements, and all , 
ether comforts which characterize the white man’s home. 

But in place of this the Indians have only poor houses, dirt roofs, earth floors — 
seldom a chair to sit on—few bedsteads—little furniture of any kind—and are but 
little more civilized in their mode of living than when they were in savage life. In 
place of even poor log-houses, many still live in teepes as they did before they were 
placed under the fostering care of the Government. The Jand cultivated by them is 
in small patches without fences, and their crops subject to depredations by stock. 

- This destruction of crops is a great loss to them, and the canse of much complaint 
and irritation. It is also a striking fact that while Indian apprentices in the tin and 
carpenter shop’s have become quite skilled in their respective. trades, in the mill, 
which has been in operation over twenty years, and for the last fourteen years with 
one man in charge; no Indian apprentice is now sufficiently skilled to be able to 
grind a bushel of wheat or corn, This is no faultof the apprentices, for Indian lads : 
are quick to learn trades, but for some reason, as they reach that point which enables | 
them to handle the mill, they have either left voluntarily or been driven away. 

In the earlier days of the agency but little or no attention was given to carrying 
into effect that part of the treaty which provides for the education of the children. | 
They were allowed to grow up in the camps, attached to all the heathen customs of 
their fathers. My interpreter informs me that an old log-house which is still on the. 
agency, now used for a ‘‘mess-house ” stable, was occupied for a short time for a 
school, with but few children, but the school, after a feeble effort to maintain it, soon 
became a failure and was abandoned. He also informs me that the then agent ob- 
tained from the Government the sum of $10,000 for this building, under that clause 

of the treaty which provides for the expenditure of $10,000 to build a schovul-house, 
and that a chief,in consideration of the. gift of a mule, signed the necessary certifi- 
cate to enable him to draw the money. This old log-honse is 39 feet long, 19 wide, 
and 8 high, and could not have cost more than $200. 

About four years ago a school building was erected at the agency at a cost of some 
$7,000 or $2,000, which presents quite a commanding appearance, being situated on_ 
an elevation fronting the river. It was built under contract, and has capacity for 75 
children. This building is not only badly arranged for the purposes intended, bunt 
is very badly constructed, built with poor material, and finished in the cheapest 
manner. It is a wooden structure, with the basement story of poor brick. It was 
found after about two years thatthe brick foundation was melting and giving away 
and the building was about to fall down, To prevent this great calamity, and the
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loss of human life, at the expense of a number of hundred dollars, stone supports were 
placed under the building. The fluors, where most used, are already, after four years’ 
service, worn out, and I have estimated for and received anthority to replace them 
with new material. In an official report by the late agency physician, he pronounces 
the building ‘‘a fire-trap.” The whole thingis a fraud upon the Government —a mis- 
application of money intended for a substantial schoo] building. The Indians un- 
derstand full well the dishonest practices which have absorbed their money, and it is 
no matter of surprise that they regard with distrust, all white men and look with 
suspicion upon all agents. 

. THE GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL. 

I took possession of the agency during the summer vacation of 1884, At the com- 
mencement of the school, September 1, but few children made their appearance. AIF 

. through the month the attendance was very meager. Efforts to bring the children 
in by persuasion and through my pvlice were unavailing. The opposition came from 
the old chiefs and the heathen Indians. About six months before my arrival fourteen 
of the children had been taken out of the school by my predecessor, and taken by | 
him to Genoa, Nebr., and placed in the industrial boarding-school at that place, . 
where one of the number, within a few months, was taken sick and died. The posi- 
tion taken by the Indians was that the remaining children must be returned before 
they would consent to allow their children to attend the agency school. It was also 
said that more children would be taken aud sent away, if placed in the Government 
school, aid they would meet with the same fate. Bnt this was not all. When I ar- 
rived, I fuund the Indians had been accustomed to going in parties to other agencies 
making long visits, and as this was contrary to the orders from the Interior Depart- 
ment, all applications to me for passes were persistently refused. Not until I would 
allow these visits should their children go to school. During most of the month of 
September it looked as if the school would have to be given up. I called the Indians 
together and had a large attendance. That part of the treaty was read which re- 
quires them to seud their children to school nine months in the year, the penalty in 
case they did not fully explained to them, and they were told this penalty would be 
enforced in case they persisted in keeping children from school. This had the de- 
sired effect. The school increased in numbers, and the late school year in attendance 

‘and proficiency will compare favorably with the preceding year. 
Last winter a serious epidemic broke out among the children, which the agency 

physician pronounced to be diphtheria. Over thirty children were seriously sick, but 
none died in school from this disease. The sickness seriously affected the school for 
thirty days, but it passed off, and the children resumed their studies and duties as 
usual, 

Frequent visits to the school satisfied my mind that Indian children learn as readily 
the primary branches of education as white children, while in writing and numbers 
they excel. The appearance of these school children at their desks, clean, tidy, bright, 
and happy, well behaved, polite, and respectful, presents a most striking contrast 
when compared with the children remaining in the Indian camps, and cannot fail to in- 
tensify the interest which ali good people must feel in their education. 

A superintendent, matron, two lady teachers, an industrial male teacher, a seamstress, 
cook, and laundress, are the personsempluyed. Indian girls make all the bread, do the 
cooking, and perform the varied details of the kitchen, while boys do the dining-room 
work, all subject to the personal supervision ofa lady cook. In the sewing-room the In- 
dian girls make clothing for boys and girls—mend and darn, under instructions of the 
seamstress. Work in the laundry is carried on by both boys and girls, directed by the 
laundress. Details are made twice each month, from among the children, for these sev- _ 
eral departments and different kinds of work, with special reference to equalizing the 
labor and to avoiding conflicts in point of time, between school room and industrial 
duties. The boys aretaught farm work on the small farm close to the school building, 
under the charge of the industrial teacher, where they learn the best of all Jessons— 
how to work and how to acquire habits of industry. 

THE RESERVATION INDIANS. 

These are divided into two parties, the ‘‘Christian” and “heathen” Indians, as 
they are called. The former embrace those who are members of the two churches on 
the reservation, and who worship either at the Presbyterian or Episcopal church, 
these being the only missionary denominations. . They dress in citizens’ clothes, and 
wear their hair short. The male portion are farmers and working men who conform 
to the rules of the agency, are peaceable, well disposed, industrious, thrifty, and quite _ 

| enterprising. The teachings and influence of the missionaries have produced these 
changes, and converted rude, wild people into peaceful, orderly men and women. 

. Many of them read and write Dakota,
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There are many good Indians among the “heathen” class. The large majority 
wear the clothing of the white men, but nearly all adhere with tenacity to the tradi- - 
tion.zl idea thatit is a disgrace to cut the hair. Among the young men are found some 
of the best workers on the reservation. Manyof the old heathen customs and practices 
are kept up by them, such as the “grass dance,” eating dog meat, holding frequent 
councils among themselves, resort to the Indian medicine man in case of sickness—who 
is usnally known as a conjurer or witch —taking women for wives according to heathen 
rites and ceremonies, and practicing polygamy. They do not willingly submit to _ 
discipline; complain about their agent; ask for a new one on the least provocation ; 
call for frequent feasts, and do not like to be denied anything. These are the more. 
numerous on the reservation. A few half-breeds or mixed bloods affiliate with them, , 
and too often the heathen Indian falls an easy victim to their superior cunning in 
trade and traffic. It is this element that disaff-cted persons resort toin aid of their 
efforts against the agent. It is a matter of serious regret that the two classes of In- 
dians are at variance. The heathen Indians, especially the old chiefs, are very jealous 
of the increasing influence of their ‘‘deluded” brethren. The Christians would like 
to convert them into their ways; often appeal to them to give up the dance, abandon 
their old customs—plural and Indian marriages, taking a woman to wife and throw- 
ing her away at pleasure. | 

THE RESERVATION. | 

This stretches along the Missouri River from the mouth of Chateau Creek, a dis- 
tance of 35 miles, as the river runs. It extends back to dry Chateau, a distance of 
15 miles. The people are mainly dependent on the Missouri and the two Chateaus 
for water. But partial success has been the result of efforts to obtain wells. With 
this one exception, no more desirable country can be found in Dakota. 

During the summer I have had three iron posts erected at the three corners of the 
reservation, and fifty-six cedar posts planted a mile distant from each other to mark 
the boundary line. I havealso had the reservation surveyed and section and quarter, 
section corners established, with a view tolocate the Indians upon claims with clearly 
defined lines and corners, and for the issuance to them of location certificates. 

OPPOSITION TO THE SURVEY. 

When the surveying party started out early in May, to run these lines, it was met: 
at the agency bridge by near 40 Indians, who refused to let them pass. The party 
returned and reported this fact. I then sent my police with the party, who soon re- 
turned and stated that they were not able to clear the bridge. The Indians were 
then sent for and through their leader, Andrew Jones, stated that they resisted the 
surveyors tor the reason that they understood that the land was to be surveyed into | 
claims of 160 acres in place of claims of twelve forty’s for each head of a family, as. 
they desired. A letter had been written by three of this resisting party but a short 
time before asking that twelve forty’s be allowed for each claim, and the answer from 
the Interior Department was received by me and read to them before the surveying 
party started, confining heads of families to claims of 160 acres each. The resistance 
of the Jndians at the bridge was in open defiance of the known order of the honor- 
able Secretary of the Interior. When the opposing party of Indians appeared before. 

- me they were plainly told what the consequence would be if they persisted in their 
opposition, that while the surveyors could reach their work on another road just as 
near, the bridge should be crossed by them, they yielded, and there was no more 
trouble. I need hardly add that since that time the leaders of the affair at the bridge. 
have been willing tools in the hands of disaffected persons to do their bidding. 

CERTIFICATES IN SEVERALTY. 

; It was ascertained by the surveyor, as his work progressed, that the Indians on 
claims were pertectly satisfied to accept 160 acres each as their allotment. When the- 
lines were run around a quarter section, the Indians learned for the first time how 
much land these lines embraced, and it was a very much larger piece than they had 
supposed. 
Allotment certificates should be issued to them at the earliest time practicable. 

BOARD OF ADVISERS. 

From the eight bands of Indians, two from each were selected by me last winter, 
constituting what is known as a boardof advisers. The object was to keep the agent. 
advised of allirregularities, violations of the rules of the agency disposing of issue goods. 
and stock, of plural marriages, crimes, and offenses, and to aid in bringing in children
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to school, and more especially assist the agent by advising him of persons.who were 
needy and deserving in the distribution of such stock, farming implements, and prop- 
erty as might be furnished for the Indians. Inthe advice to be given to the agent for 
the distribution of property, they were told that only when the agent became satis- 
fied from further inquiry that the persons selected by them were needy and deserving 
would their advice be accepted. Names only were to be furnished him, with no obli- 
gation on his part to distribute to such, and this plan has been carried out. In the 
selection of these 16 men care was taken to secure the most intelligent and reliable 
that could be obtained—men well advanced in civilization of pronounced influence, 
well up in farming, who were willing to serve the tribe for its good without pay. 
‘The appointments were made in my office before a large gathering of Indians, among 
‘whom were a number of chiefs, the object fully explained, and no objection was made 
by any one. All seemed to be satisfied. At the head of the board is chief White 
Swan, one of the most venerable and progressive men among the Yanktons. 

I regret to say that the existence of this board has of late evoked serious opposi- 
‘tion from some of the ‘‘ heathen” Indians, mainly because of jeoulsy, and a foolis hap- 
prehension that the prerogatives of some of the old chiefs are jeopardized. Since the 
first of July last the existence of this board has been made a cause for engendering 
strife between the two classes of Indians, and for creating opposition to the agent by 
persons who, since that time, have endeavored to create dissensions. 

The appointment of this board is a step in the right direction, and the good offices 
-of its members give additional aid in the work of civilization. The honorable Com- 
missioner having approved the appointments of this board, with his sanction I am 

_ having prepared commissions for each of the members, but containing a clause that 
no charge shall ever be made for their services. For the future good of the Indians, 
and as advisory for the agent in his work, the board should be continued. 

“THE INDIAN COURT. 

The organization of this court under rules prescribed by the late Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, the trial of Indians before an Indian court in the presence of the 
-agent, their punishment when convicted, are also innovations which meet with bit- 
ter opposition from some of the less progressive Indians. At this agency the court 
is a decided success. There have been fourteen trials in the past year, and seven wen 

| have been punished by imprisonment in the agency jail. Others have been fined and 
others tried and acquitted. 

The office of judge by an Indian, incurring as he does by his decisions the enmity 
of the relatives and friends of the persons convicted, is a position that few compe- 
tent men can be induced to accept. Added to this, the fact that the judges are 
‘obliged to leave their farm work and come to the agency and hold court for one or 
two days at atime increases their reluctance to act. My judges have remained in 
office since their appointment one year ago, but with the hope that they would be 
‘paid for their services. A fair compensation should be the reward for their labor. 

THE POLICE. 

I regret to be obliged to report that while my police have rendered efficient service 
in the discharge of all of their ordinary duties, when called upon to arrest men of 
superior numbers who had placed themselves in a defiant attitude they have not 
proved equal to the occasion. In hopes of improving the force, I have reorganized it, 
and better results are expected. There is a general acquiescence now by the Indians 
in the existence of this organization, and, except in extreme cases, a ready submission 
to its authority. At first, as a factor in preserving the peace and making arrests, the 
‘organization was exceedingly unpopular and met with serious opposition, as do all 

. political changes which intrude upon old customs and threaten the authority of the 
old chiefs. The subsequent appointment of three Indians to constitute an Indian 
court for ‘‘ the trial of Indian offenses,” and still later the appointment of a ‘‘ board — 

. -of advisors,” are illustrations; but as with the police and ‘Indian court” so will it 
be in regard to the present opposition to the ‘“‘ board of advisors.” A little time will 
serve to reconcile the disaffected Indians to the change. 

RESULTS GROWING OUT OF THE ADOPTION OF THE RULES GOVERNING THE COURT 
OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

When I assumed the duties of my office August 1, 1884, I found that a court had 
been organized, but had falleninto disuse. I reorganized it by appointing men who 
still are judges of this court. In the trial and settlement of minor offenses there has 
generally been a willing acquiescence in their decisions. Some local disturbance 
has been the result of sending meu to jail who had uumerous friends and relatives, 
and threats have been made against the agent.
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As the most notable instance may be mentiuned the case where four men were sent to 
jail by the court. for violence upon an Indian woman. One of the prisoners was 

| taken with hemorrhage fromthe lungs, which the agency physician reported greatly 
endangered his life if he was kept confined, being provoked by the excitement conse. 
quent on imprisonment. This increased the excitement among the friends of the 
prisoner. Two Indians only appeared at the jail, one armed with a gun, the other 
one demanding the key to the jail, which was not surrendered. These two Indians, it 
“was understood, were the advance party of some thirty or forty who were within a 
mile of theagency. It was said, and no donbt truthfully, that they were turned back 
by ‘‘ Running Bull,” one of the board of advisors, by the present of a horse—a gratu- 
itous, voluntary act on his part. The hemorrhage continued, and the prisoner was 
released on the recommendation of the agency physician that further confinement 
was very liable to cause his death. He was sent by the agent, with a Government 
team, to his home, a few miles distant. 

In another case an Indian refused to obey the order of the court to go to jail-for 
four days, and openly with his friends detied the police in their efforts to arrest him. 
‘This man was brought in, after the efforts of the police to arrest him had failed, and 
put in jail by ‘‘Horn Eagle,” also one of the board of advisors, and his party. In 
this case the Indian was one of the leaders of the Indian dance, was a great favorite 
and a prominent man among the dancers. He openly declared that he would die , 
rather than go to jail. The police reported to me that they could not arrest him 
without bloodshed. 

I am required by the circular dated Washington, July 1, 1885, in making out my 
‘annual report, to give a full but brief summary of all notable events and changes. 
that have occurred at the agency during the year.” Acting from a sense of duty and 
in furtherance of what I deemed for the best interest of the public service, in April 
last I discharged the farmer, and at the close of the last fiscal year dropped the black- 
swith and engineer from the rolls. In discharging this duty no one has ever pretended 
that these men were displaced to make room for friends, as the men selected to fill 
the respective positions made vacant were total strangers to me. The agent being 
the only responsible party known to the Government, standing as he does as surety 
for the honesty of his employés, having charge, as those mentioned had, of a large 
amount of property, it would seem but just that the agent have the right to drop or 
discharge employés as he may deem necessary for his own and his sureties’ protection 

‘ on the bond he has given. Acting in a double capacity, for his own safety and at the . 
same time under his oath of office, for the best interests of the public service, the De- 
partment has conceded to the agent the right to drop employés at the expiration of 
the fiscal year or at pleasure without charges. In the exercise of this right thus 
clearly conceded the farmer was discharged and the blacksmith and engineer were 
dropped. A little war upon the agent, with efforts to displace him by these men has 
been the result, and still continues with increasing vigor, boding no good to the serv- 
ice, well calculated to excite the Indians, retard their progress, and make them dis- 
satisfied with their agent. Itis.the duty of employés to co-operate with the agent | 
in his work and neither find fault with nor criticise him in the discharge of his duties. 
Harmony between the agent and his employ és is essential to success. if this co-opera- | 
tion and harmony cannot be rendered the agent ,it is the duty of the employé, the same | 
as if he were working for a private man in any business of life, to retire, and if he does 
not, the good of the service demands his discharge. An agent who fails to exercise the 
right to discharge accorded to him by the Department and long usage is oblivious to _ 
his duty, no matter what the effect may be upon him officially and personally. Many 
of the employés at this agency have been faithful to the trust confided to them, and 
have performed their duties in satisfactory manner, giving the agent their cordial 
support. 

| DANCING AND VISITING. , 

When I came upon the agency I found that my predecessor had allowed a dance- 
house to be erected about half a mile from the agency buildings and had given per- 
mission to the Indians to hold a dauce every Saturday night. This dance I have not 
been able to breakup. The argument is that they had permission to dance by the 
former agent, and they would continue it. My police have failed in their efforts to 
stop it, as have the board of advisors. The dance is productive of much evil, cor- 
rupts the women, and the expense of their feasts on every occasion robs the men of 
their hard earnings. Taking up the ration tickets of those who attend has produced 
no good results. J agree in the opinion expressed in testimony by an old resident 
among the Indians that it will require force to break it up. Considering the large 
number ot people who attend these dances and those who affiliate with them, and 
the serious consequences which would result from a forcible ejection from the dance- 
house of the persons in attendance, I have not thought it*wise to resort to this means 
to stop it. All other means have been exhausted. As the Indians become more in- 
terested in farming and fall more under the influence of the missionaries they grad-
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_ ©‘ wally drop out of the dance, and in this way the numbers of those who attend is 
gradually decreasing. | | 

I have effectually put a stop to the practice, which largely obtained when I came 
here, of the Indians going in large parties to visit Indians at other agencies; but in 
doing so J incurred the displeasure of a good many. This old custom was yielded 
with great reluctance. The instruction from the Department requiring the agent to 
put a stop to these visits met with great opposition from some of the chiefs and head- 
men. Indians never look beyond the agent, but hold him responsible for denying all 
their requests. 

AGRICULTURE. 

The Indians during the past year have manifested a commendable zeal in cultivat- 
ing the soil, taking claims and building houses. With the exception of the very warm, 
dry weather during the months of June and July, the season was favorable. The 
drought was so continous as to endanger the corn crop. But at the very time most 
needed, refreshing rains saved this crop and the corn now is made, and a full crop 
arsured. The wheat ripened rapidly under the influence of the hot weather and was 
harvested and most of it secured in stacks betore the long spell of wet weather, last- 
ing near three weeks, set in. The late rains have materially interfered with mak- 
ing hay. The number of acres under cultivation by the Indians on the reservation is 
1,799. Acres broken during the year, 182; acres under fence at this time, 500; wheat 
raised this season, 6094 acres; corn raised, 997 acres; oats raised, 128 acres; potatoes, 
65 acres. 

Soon after I came last year the then farmer gathered the crop statistics, and made 
them by his report far in excess of what they really were as indicated in my report. 
The statistics for this year have been obtained by actual observation and measurement 
by the issue clerk and his assistant while taking the census of the population. Forty- | 
nine claims have been taken during the season, and thirty-one new houses built by 
the Indians. The survey of the reservation into subdivision lines, and establishing 
permanent mounds distinctly marked with stones at the corners of each quarter-sec- 
tion, I am satisfied, stimulated the Indians to go out from the agency and take claims. 
Gradually the Indians are learning the necessity of prey-aring for self-support, and 
they begin to realize that this support must come from cultivating the soil. 

MISSIONARY WORK. _ 

To the untiring efforts of the missionaries on the reservation more than to all other 
influences may be attributed the progress made by the Indians in civilization and 
Christianity. Rev. John P. Williamson, of the Presbyterian church, and Rev. Joseph 
W. Cook, of the Episcopal church, are at the head of this missionary work. Each of 
these gentlemen has been engaged in missionary labor at this agency for near fif- 

| teen years. Both speak the Dakota language and hold services in their respective. 
places of worship in English and Dakota on the Lord’s day. The services in Dakota 
are well attended by the Indians. Sabbath schools fur the Dakota children and 
adults are regularly held. During the past year the attendance and membership have 
increased in both of these churches. The minister in eharge of the Presbyterian 
church and the rector of the Episcopal church are supplemented in their good work 
by Christian Indians, who are faithful workers in their respective churches on the res- 

_ ervation outside of the agency proper. To the missionaries and their work must 
we mainly look for those converting influences which, under the blessings of Provi- 
dence, are destined to change the heathen Indians and mold them into civilized, 
Christian men and women. , 

EDUCATION.. 

. It is difficult to make an Indian understand the advantages his children will de- 
rive from being educated in the English language. In their heathen state they are 
opposed to their children attending school. Even the Indians who are far advanced 
in civilization think that they are conferring a favor on the agent by allowing their 
children to go to school, and use this as an argument for obtaining favor. I have found 
it necessary to take up ration tickets from those families who persisted in keeping 
their children at home. After days of hunger some would yield, while other fa «ilies 

7 took the chances of living off their neighbors rather than surrender their children, 
and for no cause only that they wanted them at home. This seems strange when 
it is considered that the children are taken from a filthy, degraded life, poorly fed 
and shabbily clothed, and placed in a boarding-school, where they are well clothed 
and fed, with comfortable beds to sleep in. I have been impressed with the great 
fondness Indians have for tgeir children. This may be one cause why they do not like 
to part from them. . . 

The two principal] schools on the reservation are the Government industrial board-
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ing-school for boys and girls, and Saint Paul’s Mission school for boys only, the latter 
under the charge of Rev. William E. Jacob, of the Episcopal Church, under the gen- } 
eral supervision of Rt. Rev. William H. Hare, bishop of the Episcopal diocese of Da- 
kota. The mission school has capacity for forty boys, and my visits to it gave me 
great satisfaction. The Government boarding-school closed for vacation June 30 
with an “exhibition” by the children, which was very gratifying to all the friends 
present. 

A Government day-school has been maintained at White Swan and a Presbyterian 
mission-school at the agency, each with encouraging results. I cannot too highly | 
commend the efforts put forth to educate in the primary branches of the English lan- 
guage the Indian children of the reservation, conjoined with those industries which 
alone can qualify them for the duties of life and earn their living when they grow 
up to be men and women. 

7 INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL FARM. 

| 

There are 30 acres in cultivation by the industrial teacher and the Indian boys. 
Here the boys are taught to plow, plant. hoe, and attend the crop. During this sea- 

| son 5 acres of potatoes were planted, nearly all of which were destroyed by the “ pota- 
toe-bug,” leaving the school short of this necessary vegetable. About 60 acres of ad- 
ditional ground was taken in last spring for pasture, but it has not been utilized as 
yet, for the reason that the fe..ce inclosed some old patches claimed by Indians, of 
about 2 acres in all, which as soon as the fence was built were put into crops. Arrange- 
ments will be made with them sothat another year the field will be used as intended. 
Teaching the Indian boys farm work is the most useful lesson they can learn, and 
the near proximity of the small farm to the school gives ample opportunity for this. 

DISTRIBUTION OF WORK OXEN, WAGONS, AND HARNESS. , 

Eighty yoke of work oxen, 24 new wagons, and 40 sets of harness were distributed 
to the Indians the past season. This property was greatly needed and ought to do 
them good. It had the effect to stimulate them to take claims and will enable them 
to carry on farming more extensively. In the distribution of this property my object 
was to give to such Indians as were the most needy and deserving. The young men 
of industrious habits with farming inclinations, having claims but without a team to 
work with, were the ones most favored in the distribution of work cattle, while those 
with teams and without wagons secured the wagons. I made it a rule not to give a | 
yoke of cattle and a wagon to any one man. When I gave a harness, neither cattle nor 
wagon was given. As the cattle, wagons, and harness were only sufficient to distri- 
bute to about one-fourth of the male Indians over eighteen years of age, it followed 
that three-fourths did not receive any of this property, which necessarily caused much 
complaint. No better opportunity could have been offered to those who were un- 
friendly to the agent toarray the disanpointed Indians against him, and it was seized 
upon, and these complaints, which would soon have ceased, were aggravated by the 
efforts of others.. | | 

POPULATION. 

The total population of the Indians on the reservation, as found by a carefully- 
pa pen-census, 181,726. Males, 737; females, 989. Mixed bloods, included in the above, 

a1, 
Respectfully submitted. ° . 

| J. F. KINNEY, 
: United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

F orT HALu AGENCY, IDAHO. 

Srr: In compliance with your instructions, under date of July 1, 1885, I have the 
honor to submit this my fourth annual report of the condition of affairs at this 
agency. : 

° AREA. 

This reservation contains 1,202,330 acres of land, about 400,000 of which the Indians, | | 
by treaty, dated May 14, 1880, agreed to cede to the United States, which treaty, if 
ratified, would leave about 800,000 acres. Of this area of land on the reservation there | 
would ve about 7,000 acres tillable, which can be irrigated by the Indians at small
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expense; 7,000 acres of wood land in the ravines and mountains, and abont 5,000 acres 
of hay land, mostly along Snake River. The residue is now used as grazing land,a 
portion of which, say about 15,000 acres, can—but attended with much expense in 
providing facilities for irrigation by means of canals and ditches from Blackfoot and 
Snake Rivers—be brought under cultivation, and would then embrace some of the 
best land on the reservation for agricultural purposes. 

CENSUS. 

- The following table exhibits the number of Indians of the two tribes belonging on 
this reservation in June last, when the census was taken. There were probably over 
100 Indians absent from the reservation at the time the census was taken. Quite a 
number of those reported between six and sixteen years old are married. 

’ 

| | Males | Females Children be- 
Tribes. | Males. | Females.| Total. | above 18 | above 14 |tween 6 and 

| | years. | years. 16 years. 

| 
Shoshones .......22..2220.--2----2----| 472 | 488 960 277 | 349 179 
Bannacks.....-.----....-2-----------/! 226 | 246 | 2 | 134 | 169 | 73 

otal ececeeeeeeeeeneeeeee 698 734 | 1 482 | 411 r 518 | 252 

There is a vast difference in the disposition and habits of the two tribes. They 
commingle but little; seldom intermarry. | 

The Bannacks are intractable and very improvident, do not take kindly to any kind 
of manual labor, adhering to the primitive idea that they were not made to work, re- 
sisting stubbornly every effort to induce them to improve their condition. While on 

: the other hand the Shoshones are more tractable, and as a rule evince a disposition, 
and in many notable cases an earnest desire, to learn the ways of civilization. A large 
proportion of the Shoshones are engaged in farming. Over 50 percent. of them give 
evidence of thrift, and all of them are becoming more and more provident and indns- 
trious. 

During the past year and a half I have been able to induce the Shoshones to erect 
70 comfortable log houses, and in a number of instances they have supplied themselves 
with ordinary household furniture. . The work in the construction of these houses has 
been mainly performed by the Indians themselves with but very little outside assist- 
ance, my object being to not only have them realize the difference in the actual com- 
fort between a building and the ‘‘ wickeup,” but that it was more creditable to them 
to construct their buildings themselves than to have others do the work for them. I 

- experienced some difficulty in inducing them to make a start in this direction, but 
the example set by a few of the more enterprising ones has been productive of results 
beyond my expectations. 

AGRICULTURE. . . 

The progress made in farming during the past year over former years will be made ~ 
apparent by reference to the f Jlowing statement of the number of acres of crops 

. raised by comparison with the result of last year’s operations: 
1884. 1885. 

Wheat .... 2... 0-28 ee eee ce eee ce nee cee cee eee coon cone cee acres... 280 340 
Oats .20. ee eee cee ee eee ce ee eee ce tees cee ene ceee eee dO..-. 295 455 
Barley ....-- -2--0. cece ee eee cee ce eee cee nee ne cee eee eee eee dO... 22 10 
Potatoes...-.- .- 2-2. oe een ee ee eee eee cee ene see cee one dO..-. 76 68 

The Bannacks’ crops in 1884 were destroyed by a hail storm. The crops this year 
are now looking well and promise a good yield, the Indians having taken much bet- 
ter care of them than heretofore. The yield, as near as can be estimated, will be: 
Wheat, 5,600 bushels; oats, 16,000 bushels; barley, 400 bushels; potatoes 6,000 bush- 
els; turnips, 2,000 bushels. Hay, 1,200 tons or more will be put up by the Indians 
this year. ‘To the 14 mowers referred to in my report of last year as having been pur- 
chased by the Indians on their own account 11 more new ones bought since then can be 
added, making 25 mowers now owned by Indians, and the same number of hay-rakes. 
They made purchases of several wagons, harnesses, and other tools and implements, — 
trading ponies in some cases for them. 

POLICE. 

I have as yet been unable to organize a court of Indian offenses, as I found it im- 
possible to obtain Indiaus to act as judges without pay, and as no provision has been 
made to pay them for service of that character I have been compelled to act in that
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capacity myself, and with the aid of the Indian police, eight in number, have had 
-brought before me all charged with the commission of offenses and the violation of 
the rules established for the government of the ‘‘ court of Indian offenses,” the In- 
dians acquiescing in my decisions and submitting to the penalties imposed by me. 
The Indian police are assiduous in the discharge of their duties, and have proved effi- 
cient aids in assisting me to break up old customs and practices that have prevailed 
among these tribes, and to such an extent that these practices, such as plural marriage, | 
war and scalp dances, are now known as relics of the past. 

SCHOOLS. . 

There is but one school-house and one school on the reservation; this is located at 
Fort Hall, 18 miles from the agency. The attendance during the past year has been 
much larger than heretofore. The influence formerly exercised by the medicine men 
of the tribes over the parents of the children against the school is gradually losing its 
potency. The great difficulty I have had to contend with is to obtain teachers adapted 
to the work. The school has been taught during the past year 94 months, average 
attendance, 353; 47 different scholars attended the school, and during the month of 
January the average attendance was 41, the largest during any one month. 7 

a Names of teachers and salary paid. 

Names. Position. Salary per Time. 

J.P. Morris ......| Superintendent and principal teacher. $720 00 | July 1, 1885, to March 31, 1885. 
Nellie M. Morris .| Matron .-..-...2--..--0-...--0-+ 2-0. 480 00 Do. . 
Zilpha Oaks......| Sewing teacher ........-.....----.+--- 360 00 Do. 
Anna Johnson ...| Cook and laundress...-....-..-...---- 360 00 Do. ; 
Burt Pottenger ..| Superintendent and principal teacher. 720 00 | April 1, 1885, to June 30, 1885. 
Mary Pottenger..| Matron ..............-...--------.-..-| 480 00 Do. 
Alice A. Cook....| Sewing teacher. .................--.-- 360 00 Do. 
Lizzie Henderson .| Cook and laundress.......-...-.---.-- 360 00. Do. 

SANITARY. 

In the sanitary condition of the tribes there is a marked improvement, especi- 
ally among the Shoshones. The Bannacks, because of their roving and dissolute | 
habits, contracting venereal diseases, constant exposure results in consumption, of 
which quite a number have died during the past year. Strenuous efforts have been 
made with them to effect a change from this, with apparent success to a limited de- | 
gree. Here, again, the pernicious influence and practices of the medicine men is still | 
felt, rendering the efforts of the agency physician to place them under proper medical , 
treatment somewhat unavailing. In several instances when the physician has been , 
able to induce afew of them to place themselves under treatment for these and other 
diseases, entire or partial cures have been effected and the result in its influence has 
been beneficial. | 

RATIONS. : 

In order to bring more plainly to your attention the decrease of subsistence issued 
to these tribes, I submit the subjoined statement, showing the difference between the 
issues of the years 1880 and 1885 in the leading or staple articles of food furnished them: | 

Articles. | 1880. 1885. Difference. 

. | Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
Beof .-... 2.1.2 cece cece cee cece een e twee cence eeeseeceecereees) 950,000} | 250, 000 700, 000 
Coffee... 2.2 ecee cece ce ceececeeneeceecusccnesenccccvenereecrene 8, 000 4, 000 4, 000 
FIOUr . 22. eee eee ee cee eee eee eee e ene en eucneenes 200, 000 100, 000 100, 000 
Ne 12000 | ea | 4, 000 

Thus showing an approximate difference in value in these articles alone and a cor- | 
responding saving to the Government, at the contract price delivered at the agency, 
of over $25,000. The number of Indians to whom rations have been issued was about 
the same then as now, and with the exception of part of the’ Bannacks, who, as bas 
been stated elsewhere in this report, are averse to work and will make but little effort 
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to help sustain themselves, the relative condition of the Indians, in the way of self- 
sustenance, is far better now than then. 

Tho fact that the Bannacks, with their roving habits and dislike of work, are placed 
in such close proximity to the Shoshones is an unfortunate one, as it renders it more 
difficult to reconcile the latter tribe to the necessity of self support, and the moral lesson 
of honest labor, notwithstanding their comparative willingness to do so, than it would 
if otherwise. They justly reason that it is unfair, and cannot understand why they, | 
who are willing to help themselves, receive no greater consideration than those 
who do not. Under these circumstances the problem created by this state of things 
with the Indians is one difficult to solve. To cut off the rations of the Bannacks 

| would not, in my judgment, have the desired effect of inducing them to work, and I 
fear the result would be disastrous. Should that be done they would doubtless resort 
to raids and the killing of cattle to sustain themselves, There is very little affinity 
existing between the two tribes, and after mature reflection and close study of the 
situation I am convinced that the question of the removal of the Bannaeks from the 
reservation is one worthy of consideration by the Department. With their removal 
the Shoshones would soon become self-supporting. 

_ EVENTS. 

On the 2Gth of June last complaint was made to me that two Bannacks had just 
-- returned from Wyoming, where they had been stealing horses from the Indians be- 

longing to the Shoshone Agency. I ordered the Indian police to arrest them, and in 
attempting to do so the two thieves opened fire on the police, killing one of my most 
trusted and valuable members of the force and severely wounding another. ‘The po- 
lice being armed only with revolvers, while the two Indians both had long-range 
rifles, retreated, but in a short time gathering a large posse, numbering one hundred | 
and fiftv or more of both tribes, and having obtained a few rifles, pursued the two 
thieves and surrounded them in aravine in the mountain. They refused to surrender, 
firing again upon the police. After considerable firing at long range both were killed. | 
During the excitement, commencing with the killing of the policeman, most serious 
results were for a time threatened. Indians would report that all the whites were to 
be killed and the buildings burned, and the friends of the two thieves seemed deter- 
mined to bring on a conflict, but with the aid of a number of the more civilized and 
peaceably disposed I managed to subdue the excitement and the justice of the fate 
of the two was fully recognized by the Indians. 

CONCLUSION. : 

This agency was established in 1868, and in January, 1882, I was placed in charge 
of it. During the period of fourteen years intervening between the dates named there 
had been twelve different agents in charge. To say that practically little had been 
done to ameliorate the condition of these tribes or instruct them in the ways of civili- 

. zation would be nothing but a statement of facts. Upon my advent here I found the 

| affairs of the agency and the employés in a demoralized condition, and consequently 
a corresponding state of affairs among the Indians. To bring order ont of chaos I 

_ found no easy task, but recognizing the duty of an Indian agent to work for the im- 
provement and advancement of the Indians in his charge as paramount to every con- 
sideration, I bent myself to the work which has brought about the results exhibited 
in this report and those of former years under my stewardship. While these results 
are not in all respects those which I could have hoped and earnestly wished for, yet 
considering the many disadvantages under which I have labored aud which were be- 
yond my power to avoid or control, it is with pardonable pride that I compare them 
with those of fourteen years prior to my being placed in charge. 

Very respectfully, 
A. L. COOK, 

| . Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

LEMHI AGENCY, IDAHO, 
- August 3,188. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in office circular dated July 1, 
1885, I have the honor to submit the following as my first annual report as to the con- 
dition of affairs at this agency and of the Indians belonging to thesame. I receipted 
to my predecessor, Johm Harries, for the public property, and assumed charge of the _ 
agency on March 16, 1885. |
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: AGRICULTURE. 

These Indians have shown a great interest in this pursuit and have worked well 
during the past spring, notwithstanding it has been a backward spring, and they 
will not reap as abundant a harvest as they would otherwise have done. I regretted 
that I had not more potatoes, oats, and wheat to give them for seed, but some of them 
who were in more affluent circumstances than others purchased seed for themselves, 
The sooner they learn the value of money and utilize it in a way that will benefit 

| them, the more readily will they acquire habits of industry. The Indian farms are 
looking well. Several Indians began farming this spring and entered into.the work 
with a considerable amount ofenergy and zeal. I encouraged them in every possible 
way and kept the additional farmer among them continually. A great. many more 

| Indians have promised me that they will break up some new ground either this fall ve P ; P g 
- or next spring and will commence farming. . 

In office letter dated November 12, 1834, the honorable Secretary of the Interior 
authorized the agent at this agency to expend not to exceed $1,500 in the construc- - 
tion of irrigating ditches, and during last May and June I covered about 850 acres sO 
of land with irrigating ditches, at a cost to the Government of $913.27, $696.50 of 
which was expended in the employment of Indians. A great many of them were 
youug men that were not accustomed to work; but they soon saw that those who 
did as | wanted them to do were treated better than those who did otherwise. I 
was unable to finish about 5 rods of one ditch, where it comes out of the river, on ac- 
count of high water, but I hope to save enough money ont of the amount allowed at 

_ this agency for employés to employ Indians to complete it. : 
When I arrived here, the Indians asked for a grist-mill; so I asked and obtained 

authority to purchase some seed wheat, and told them that if they could demonstrate 
to you that they could raise wheat successfully, the Department would undoubtedly 
consider their request, 

The agency farm contains 42 acres. I have 35 acres of oats, 4 acres of wheat, 
and 3 acres of potatoes, turaips, &c. I have also a meadow of about 15 acres ; the 
grass is very light this year, but of very good quality. The agency farm is worn out 
and wants a great deal of manure; I have seeded it all down to hay and hope to have 
a nice lot of hay next season. I intend to manure if well this fall and will break up 
new ground for oats, wheat, potatoes, &c. 

The following list gives the names of the Indians who are farming this year and the 
amount each has under cultivation. They all cut more or less wild grass in addition 
to what timothy hay is herein enumerated. There is not a great deal of wild hay on 
this reservation that will pay to cut. I estimate that the Indians will raise 3,000 
bushels of oats, 700 bushels of wheat, and 1,000 bushels of potatoes and other vegeta- 
bles. They will cut about 25 tons of hay: 

Names of Indian farmers. Oats. | Wheat. P otatoes, Hag, {im- Total. 

‘ . ee nn a a | 

Acres. | Acres. | Acres. Acres. 
- GOOrgO ...- 2. eee eee ee ence eee neces 7 1 1 j.--.....2. 9 

Captain Jack ........020 02222 e eee eee ee eee | 12 2 ns 15 
Jim Grouse..... 2-22-22 eee eee ewe ee eee ew eee 4 1 a 7 
TOMMY. ..- 22... ee eee cece eee mee ee cc cenee- 8 1 1 Laee ee aee 10 
Ingaquash Jim ...2.. 002 e ee eee eee ee eee 3 1 1 1 6 ‘ 
Beayersack.... 202.2222 eee ee eee ee eee eee n enone 24 4 4 24 6 Tissidimit ..-... 222.0. .cccce cece ce ecceee cece ce eee, On 4 Bloc e eee eee! 34 
Hope ...-.- 02 eee eee ee eee cence eee eee 6 4 % l.wee eee. 7 Pishima ..-. 2-02. ..- 0.0 cee eee ce eee cece een ee ee ees 3 | 4 i.e. ee ee ee. 1. . George No. 2..... 02... cece cece wee e eee | cece eee 4 4 [..e-e. eee. 1 
Tendoy ..-.- 02-202 ee ee cee cece eee eee eeaee 5 4 | § eee. ee eel’ 6 
Peowads.... 2. ee. . eee eee eee eee ee cece ne ee eeee 24 | 1 1 j..-.-..... 43 Tyler Jobn..... 2... eee eee cece ee cece ene ee eeee 6 | 1 Lowes eee eee 8 
Shapwa ..... 2. ee eee eee ee cn eee w en een eee 34 |... eee. Aces eee 33 
Woodayogo & CO... 2. cee e cece cence ec ween eeee 8 | 3 i 13 
Bob Burton... 2... ee ee eee cee ee cence eee 3 4 4 [.--.-.eee 4 

. William Burton ....... 22... .cccee eee ne cee eee ceeeee 24 4 Beene ee ee. 34 
Cupevant John .... 22.2... eee cece cece eee encee 4 1 % [.se--- eee. 5k Jim Stearns... 2.2222. . e eceece cee eee erence 2 1 a 4 
Black Beard ........0.. 0.2202 elec cece ee cnc ee eee 84 14 Sorttesafereetrec es 10 Ingap  .. 20. eee ce ee eee cence nee ween ene 9 2 $leee elle. e. 114 Big Pete and Jim Shay.............0...-.2.2....-. 104 24 2 j..e--e oe. 143 
Nappo. ....-.. 22-2 eee ee eee ence eee e eee e eee eee 23 | 7 3 / 24 | 354 

1324 | BR) 6 | 1894
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INDIAN INDUSTRY, HABITS, ETC. 

I have been trying to persuade some of these Indians to build log houses. I told 
them that if they would cut and haul the logs and put them up, I would have the 
agency carpenter put in the doors and windows for them and I would furnish them a 
cook-stove. Some of the more enterprising Indians have promised me that they 
would build this fall. None of the Indians at this agency have ever built any houses, 
but have had wickeups issued to them. 

These Indians do a good deal of work for the ranchers, up and down the valley, for 
which they are paid $1 per day, and 1 am to‘d that they do well. Quite a number of 
the Indians remain at Salmon City and Junction most of the time, and work for the 
citizens at chopping wood, washing, &c. 

The game is scarce in the vicinity of the agency, and the Indians go into Montana 
to hunt. They kill mostly deer, elk, antelope, mountain sheep, and bear; butonly . 
in limited quantities. They also trap a few beaver. They make and sell quite a 
number of gloves and moccasins. During the first run of fish in the spring they 
caught a good many; but very few salmon came up the Lemhi River this year, al- 
thongh they reported quite a number in Salmon River. 

These Indians are disposed to do the best they can for themselves, and are peace- 
ably inclined, and do not, as a rule, make themselves troublesome among the whites; 
and by being patient and firm with them, and by encouraging them in their efforts to 
help themselves, I think they will gradually improve their condition. 

CIVILIZATION AND EDUCATION. 

About one year ago my predecessor was granted authority to establish an indus- 

trial boarding-school at this agency; but he never got it started. The benefits and 

good effects that have been the outcome of the various industrial schools throughout 
the country are decidedly apparent to those conversant with Indian affairs; and I 

deem the educational branch of the service to be a great factor towards the ultimate 
solution of the so-called Indian problem. I have endeavored to obtain competent 

| teachers ever since I arrived here. It is very easy to procure the services of persons 
who profess to be teachers; but it is difficult to obtain teachers who will enter into 

the work zealously and manifest an interest in it. Indians readily see when they are 
benefited, and schools properly managed give them more confidence and make them 
feel that the Government intends to aid them as long as they show a disposition to 
do something for themselves towards self-support. I expect to havethe school in 

operation before the close of the present quarter, and feel confident that these Indians 
will support it. 

The greatest impediments to civilizing and Christianizing these Indians are their 
desire for gambling and the use of intoxicants. These vices are not practiced to any 

alarming extent among the majority ; but still they are indulged in to a greater or 

less degree. I have discouraged them ever since I arrived, and have not experienced 
much trouble. It is very difficult to apprehend parties who furnish spirituous liquors 

to Indians, as they will not tell where they get it; but I intend to use every effort 
possible to put a stop to this nefarious traffic. I deem practices that do not benefit 

the Indians have an evil tendency and should be discountenanced, and discontinued 

as rapidly as possible. 
INDIAN POLICE. 

There had been no police force at this agency for nearly two years prior to my as- 

suming charge, and, with the approval of the Indian Office, I organized a force, which 

has proved to be very efficient, and the police have attended to their duties satisfac- 

torily. An Indian police force, properly managed, is a great benefit and support to 

an agent. I am glad to note an increase in the pay of police for the current fiscal 
ear. 

, The court of Indian offenses was never organized at this agency, and I soon dis- 

covered that such a court could not be held successfully among these Indians, as the 

leading men practice polygamy. These Indians very rarely commit offenses, and they 

understand that they are amenable to the laws of this Territory. I have told them 

that if they commit any offense against each other, I will try them before a jury com- 

posed of disinterested and impartial Indians, and upon conviction will compel them to 

perform some work for the benefit of the agency or the tribe. I have not had occa- 

sion to follow this plan as yet. : 

| SANITARY. 

The sanitary condition of these Indiansis fairly good, although venereal diseases, 

fevers, consumption, and rheumatism prevail among them to some extent; and the re- 

cent appointment of a physician to this agency will supply a long-felt want. ‘The ma-
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jority of those who have died could have been cured if there had been a physician 
here. The Indian medicine-men practice very little, and the Indians are very desirous . 
to have a white physician. Their sanitary condition will be greatly improved after 
a physician has practiced among them. | 

FREIGHTING. 

These Indians freight their goods and supplies from Red Rock, Montana, to the 
agency, a distance of 70 miles, for which they receive $1 per 100 pounds for the entire 
distance. Last year they hauled 73,443 pounds. The flour this year being delivered 
at the agency, there will not be over 25,000 pounds of freight. They seem very anx- 
ious to do the freighting, as some of them ask me almost every day when we are to go : 
to Red Rock for freight. 

BUILDINGS. 

The buildings at this agency are in bad repair, inadequate to the requirements, and 
poorly arranged. The agent’s dwelling was incomplete when Il arrived, and had never 
been painted, it having been exposed tothe weather for the past three years. I painted 
it, and hope to be able to complete it before winter sets in. I ‘also painted the school- 
house and cottage. The blacksmith shop isa diiapidated log house that was built 
sixteen years ago. The warehouses are small log buildings, situated from 100 to 150 
feet from the issue-house ; two of the warehouses are old log buildings that were built 
when the agency was established. The building designed for the boarding.school is 
an old structure; but it will answer all the requirements until it is demonstrated that 
these Indians will support a school. It has a capacity for about twenty scholars. 
The building used forstoring machinery and agricultural implements is built of slabs, 
that have shrunken so much that there are cracks in the roof and sides from one- 

half to one and one-half inches wide. Such a building I deem a very poor place for 
storing machinery in order to protect it from the elements. The machinery, agricult- 
ural implements, wagons, &c., show the effects of being exposed to the weather. [ 
hope to be granted authority to make the much-needed improvements on the pres- 
ent agency buildings and to build two or three dwellings for employés. Anaddition . 
shouldbe built on the issue-house for the storing of subsistence supplies. 

RESERVATION. 

| This reservation has never been surveyed, and it certainly should be in justice both 
to the Indians and white settlers, and in order that an agent might perform his du- 
ties intelligently as regards trespassing. In Office letter dated August 22, 1384, my ! 
predecessor was directed to submit, for the consideration of the Department, an esti- } 
mate of the probable cost of surveying this reservation, but he failed to do so, and | 
there is no appropriation available for surveying reservations during the current fis- | 
cal year. | 

This reservation contains about 1,000 acres of farming land, and the balance is 
mountainous. The Lemhi River runs through the reservation from the southeast to | 
the northwest, and the valley is very narrow. This country is more adapted to stock- 
raising than to agriculture. . 

CENSUS. 

It was impossible for me to obtain a complete census of these Indians in accordance 
with the plan directed in Office circular dated April @, last, as there are a great many 
Indians that are seldom at the agency. Some that have not been at the agcncy for 
two years were in, and I obtained their census, and I estimated as carefully as | 
possible those that were away. I think the number of Indians belonging to this 
agency have been overestimated in the past. IT estimate that there are 667 Indians . 
belonging to thisagency. Of these, 134 are between the ages of 6 and 16; 224 are males 
above 18 years of age, and 270 are females above 14 years of age. 

. Children 
* Males | Female 

| Males. Females. between above 18. = id 

By actual count ...-... 02.2... eee eee eee eee ee 205 217 89 124 150 
Estimated ....-. 22-220. 22 ee eee ee ee eee eee eee: 100 ! 145 | 45 100 | 120 

Total .... 222 2.2022:2ceeecee cece ee ceeeeeeeeee. 305 | 362 | 134 224 | 270
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CONCLUSION. | 

I think I have every reason to feel encouraged as to the future improvement of the 
condition and habits of this people by exercising careful and patient management. 
There is great room for improvement, but reforms cannot be consummated in a day, 
nor can Indians be persuaded to immediately Jay aside the habits and customs that 
they have followed for years in the past, but the good work must be gradual and they 
must be made to understand that the Government will not provide for them always, 
and they must acquire habits of industry and self-reliance, and that the Government 
will aid all those who desire to attain this end. Honest dealing, a proper regard for 
their rights, and proper and careful education will ultimately make them self-sup- 
porting. The conferring upon them the privileges of citizenship would be a great 
stride toward their advancement and improvement, as I believe Indians appreciate 

| the benefits and advantages offered them by the Government. 
Thanking the Department for its cordial support, I am, 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT WOODBRIDGE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

NrEZ PERCE INDIAN AGENCY, IDAHO, 
August 14, 1885. 

Sir: Be pleased to accept the following as my fourth annual report of the condi- 
tion of affairs on this reserve : 

THE TRIBE. 

I cannot say that there has been a marked advancement towards civilization dur- 
ing the past year, yet I can see an improvement in several respects, which will be 
mentioned in detail tinder other heads. The first step to be taken to lead the Indians 
in this direction is, in my opinion, to provide for the taking of lands in severalty by the 
Indians. With heexception of the few agricultural implements furnished, also sub- 
sistence for about forty destitute widows, children, and old men for about three months 
during the year, this tribe is self-supporting. 

As to cultivated acreage, there is an increase of about.235 acres over last year. 
This is occasioned by twenty new farms having been taken up by Indians, and by 
others increasing the size of their patches. | 

To become successful stock raisers the Indians have come to realize the importance 
of making more extensive preparations in the way of providing hay for the more se- 
vere portion of the winter; hence the increase of 800 tons of hay having been put up 
this season over the 700 tons put up last year. The yield per acre of cereals this sea- 
gon is greater than that of last, being an increase of about 9,000 bushels of oats and 
5,000 bushels of wheat. Their gardens are not as good as usual, owing, I think, to 
the scarcity of rain during the months of April and May. . 

But little stock was sold by the Indians during the year. I think 250 head of cattle . 
and 150 head of horses will cover all such sales. This accounts for the increase in In- 
dian stock over my last report. 

IMPROVEMENTS AND INDUSTRY. 

Six frame and five log houses* have been added to the number of Indian dwellings 
on this reserve. Lumber has been sawed for several houses, which will be erected 
by the Indians during this fall and winter and next spring. Lumber has been sawed 
covering a bill for a new church edifice, 32 feet by 60 feet, which will be erected this 
fall. For said building 45,000 feet logs were delivered at the mill by the Indians and, 
in addition to the same, they have subscribed $500 in cash, most of which has been 
paidin. The aboveremarks pertaining to the new church edifice applies to the Prot- 
estants of the west end of the reserve. The amount of logs delivered at the saw-mills 
by Indians, to be made into lumber, approximates 385,000 feet. . 

Last fall the Indians hauled 46,130 pounds ot freight from Lewiston to the agency, 
for which they received $230.61. Ihave purchased from the Ind ans and paid there- 

. for as follows; 244 tons hay, $343; 130 cords wood, $650; 14,597 pounds oats, $256 44; . 
total, $1,490.05. . 

EDUCATION. 

The average attendance at school has been forty-seven. The capacity of the build- 
ingissixty. I could not obtain enough suitable and healthy children to fill the school. 
Scrofula to a greater or less degree prevails throughout the children of the tribe. The 

‘
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good food furnished the scholars at the boarding school is calculated to develop said 
disease rather than exterminate it. An Indian’s stomach is analogous to the average 
white man’s purse—draw on it and you touch a very tender spot. Any attempt to diet 
the children would result in a light attendance. There are twenty-six children of 
school age who came with the returned Nez Percés of Joseph’s band. I shall select 
from the said twenty-six, also from those who attended school last term, enough to fill 
the school next term, and take the healthiest and brightest. 

The progress made last term by the scholars in their studies is very encouraging, 
owing in a great measure to an assistant teacher having been allowed for the school 
room. More time was given to the younger children than heretofore. The advance- 
ment made by the girls in cooking, sewing, and general house-work is marked and 
very satisfactory. The same can be said of the boys as regards industrial pursuits. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES AND POLICE. 

I presume it will be futile for me to say anything regarding the parsimonious sup- 
port given these branches of the service on part of Congress. If said body wishes to 

- fit the Indians for the ‘‘ white man’s law,” why is it that the members thereof are so : 

short-sighted and penurious as to refuse to give adequate support to a measure so cal- 
culated to educate the Indian to become a law-abiding citizen and fit him for civili- 
zation? Congress refuses to appropriate the small amount of $10 per month as pay for 
judges, but expects competent Indians to act and be content with the honor attached 
to the position. 

Again, the idea of expecting an Indian to devote his whole time to police duties : 
for the pittance of $8 per month! . With this small amount (about 26 cents a day) he 
is expected to support himself and family. No rations are allowed. A policeman must 

necessarily take sufficient time to cultivate enough land from which to harvest 
grain and vegetables in quantities to subsist his family. This is an injury to the 
police service. 

Yet in the face of such discouraging barriers Iam able to state that the ‘ court” 
and police force have worked wonders among tiis tribe. Friends and foes alike of the 

Indians in this vicinity acknowledge the same. It has been through strenuous efforts : 
on part of the agent that the service of the court and the police force is what it is on 
this reserve. He has exercised discretionary powers, and has upheld and aided the 
same when severely tried and put to the test as to moral courage in deciding cases 
where former chiefs were to be tried ; also in compelling arrests to be made. The fol- 
lowing is the result of the labors of said court from July 1, 1884, to August 1, 1889: 

Cases. Fines. | Amount. 

Drunkenness .... 2. eee ee ce ee cee ee ee eee eee meee een eeeee 7 $105 
Plurality of Wives .........- 0.002022 2 eee ee eee ee ree eee nee eee ee renee a: 195 : 
ASSAUIE. 2 cece ee eee ee ee eee ee ee eee cee cee ee eee ence ee ene: 4 45 | 
Disorderly conduct .... -..----.++-eeseeee rece oe cee eer eee e ee teeter ce ee 3 | 20 , 

— RBerjury.... 22. 2 eee cee eee ee ce ee nee ee eee etree: 1 10 | 

Contempt of court .-...----- 62-5 0. eee ene ee eee eee cee rere tere cece ee 1 | 10 } 
Obscenity ...--. 2.2. eee ee eee cee ee eee eee ce rete cee ee 1 | 10 | 

oo 

It does appear to me that Congress should encourage these branches of the service 
by granting reasonable support. The judges should be paid $20 per month, and the 
police should receive $10 per month and a ration for themselves and each member of 
their families. . 

RETURNED NEZ PERCES FROM JOSEPH’S BAND, ALSO FROM ‘‘ WHITE BIRD’S” BAND. 

One hundred and eighteen Nez Percés of Joseph’s band reached this agency June 1, 
1885, were kindly received, and have gone out among the tribe. After an absence of . 
eight years they return very much broken in spirit. . The lesson is a good one and fur- 

| nishes profitable study for the more restless of the tribe who are not disposed to settle 
down and enter upon civilized pursuits. They seem inclined to profit by experience. 
Some have already taken up lands and are fencing the same, while others will follow 
next spring. Such are patiently waiting for agricultural implements to come, for 
which I have estimated. | . 
Having been instructed to secure the return to Chief Joseph of horses left by him . 

at Kamiah, when his war party left this country on their way to Montana, I have 
adopted the same as my criterion in the settlement of similar claims made by other
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mors of the returned band, and think I will be able to settle all disputes without 
ifficulty. : : 
About fifteen of ‘‘White Bird’s band” have come in and are scattered over the re- 

serve. As fast as they appear at the agency I instruct the police to cut off their long 
hair and then instruct them as to what I shall require of them, namely, that they 
must make a selection of a piece of land, settle down, and go to work. To a very 
great extent 1t is the fear of law that causes people to respect the same; so with the 
Indians, to make him fear you, is to make him respect you. This course will make 

“ an agent unpopular with many, but ultimately such feelings will disappear. I have 
endeavored to make this tribe understand that my word is law, at the same time tak- 
ing great care not to require anything of them that is not covered by one or more of 
the many regulations adopted by the Department. 

CENSUS OF THE TRIBE. 

I have been instructed at two different times to make a census of this tribe. Con- 
gress passed a law requiring a census to be made of each tribe, and made no provision 
covering the necessary expense connected with such work. What wisdom this? Do - 
members of Congress expect agents to bear such expense? I speak for myself. It 
would take me about twenty-five days to make a proper census of this tribe. I would 
have to travel over about 260 miles of trails. This would necessitate pack animals, a 
packer, and interpreter ; also subsistence for the party. In this country everythin g of 
this kind requirescash. In candor, I must say I do not feel called upon to draw from 
my small salary of $1,600 per annum to pay such expense. J could sit in my office 
and approximate a census, but what would it amount to when completed? If Con- 

, gress wishes to secure a true census of the tribe, let it exercise judgment and ordi- 
» nary intelligence by providing the necessary means with which to secure the same. 

My time is fully taken up in attending to my duties at the agency. Iam the only 
ageut this tribe has ever had who has not had a clerk, while at the same time the 
amount of work required of an agent now is at least 50 per cent. greater than was re- 
quired of any preceding agent. I know whereof I speak, having been clerk at this 
agency tor nearly eight years, during late Agent John B. Monteith’s administration. 
The honorable Secretary of the Interior has granted me a leave of absence for thirty 
days, but my duties are such as prevents my taking the benefit of the same. The 
work requires my personal supervision and the responsibility is something more than 

. ordivary. I consider that there is no person at the agency competent to assume my 
duties. 

REMARKS IN GENERAL. 

Owing to the workings of the court and vigilance of the police, the morals of the 
tribe a.e improved. : 

A resurvey of the north and south boundaries of the reserve is being made. This 
is very much needed, and will be the means of settling disputes as to encroachments by 
white settlers upon the reserve. . 

The religious work carried on by Rev. G. L. Deffenbangh is very satisfactory and 
is entitled to the approbation of all who feel an interest in the canse. I take pleas- 

_ ure in inclosing a report covering the religious work on this reserve, prepared by Mr. - 
-Deffenbaugh. 

The general health of the tribe is good, no epidemic having appeared among the 
tribe to carry off its members. 

With thanks for the kindness and courtesy extended by yourself and the Depart- 
ment, generally, I am, sir, very respectfully, : 

CHAS. E. MONTEITH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, | 
| . NEZ PERCE AGENCY, 

August 14, 1885. 

Dear Sir: The agent informs me that the time has arrived for him to forward his 
annual report. As missionary in charge, it is with great pleasure I undertake to make 
a brief statement of the religious work of the year for him to include in his report. 

' Not wishing to particularize, I shall simply aim at giving a general idea of what has 
been done in the direction indicated. 

Public services, prayer meetings, and Sabbath schools have been well sustained 
during the year. The native ministers have labored with commendable earnestness |
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and with much satisfaction to the people. For carrying on the work of the mission 
| the sum of $3,600 has been expended by the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions. ° 

Nothing of unusual interest is to be noted in regard to results, though the effect on 
| the people of a year’s quiet, steady work on the part of all concerned is very satis- 

factory. 
The ‘most important religious gathering of the year was a camp meeting that held 

over the 4th of July. The number of people in attendance from this and adjacent 
tribes was somewhere between 800 and 1,000. In the midst of the week’s meetings 
they suspended their usual daily services to celebrate the natal day of our country 
and theirs, and I suppose that the day was not any more patriotically observed any- 
where by the citizens of the nation. There were processions, speeches, dinner, plays, 
and in the evening fireworks; and with it all the best of order and the most hearty 
ood-will. 

6 This leads me to note the absence of the usual drunkenness and horse-racing at 
that season of the year. In the report I had the honor of sending to the Commis- 
sioner last year I took occasion to refer to the growing evil of gambling in horse- 
racing and the great trouble it was causing in the church. This year I am happy to 
report that the agent, through his police force and court of Indian offenses, has suc- 
ceeded in entirely stopping horse-racing on the reserve; consequently, we have not 
had a single case of discipline for an offense of that kind. The young men of the 
church have been shielded from the temptation to indulge in what seems to strongly 
fascinate them, and the officers of the church have been spared the mortification and 
trouble of disciplining them for yielding to the temptation to gamble, a condition of 
affairs for which we are devoutly thankful. (And just here I would like to introduce 
a word, parenthetically, in commendation of Agent Monteith’s fidelity and zeal in 
devising and execnting plans looking to the advancement of the people in true civil- 
ization. I would respecttully express the hope that he may be retained in his pres- 
ent position, which he is in so many respects qualified to fill successfully and satis- ~ 
factorily to all parties concerned.) . | 

It is with pleasure I take note of a long step forward in our church work taken last. 
spring, when Presbytery assigned each church to the care and control of a Nez Percé 
minister. By this arrangement each church has its own pastor, whom it supports in 
connection with the Board of Foreign Missions. Itis contemplated that these churches 
will each year advance towards self-support and in time be able to pay their pastors’ 
salaries without assistance from the Board. 

The péople here at Lapwai have done nobly in raising funds and getting lumber to 
build a new house of worship. The building used for that purpose now is inadequate 
and the people are rejoicing in the hope of having a neat and more commodious house 
in which to worship in the early winter. . 

* With a brief reference to the returned Nez Percés I will close. They arrived on the , 
reservation June 1, and were immediately taken to the hearts and homes of their friends } 
here. On the first Sabbath in July we received 80 of them to the membership of the 
reservation churches. They have acted in a very becoming mauner so far as my ob- | 
servation has extended, and have gained the sympathy and. good-will of all with | 

_ whom they have had to do. It was certainly very proper for the Department to con- 
- gent to and order their return to Idaho; and it was likewise a very proper thing to | 

make a distinction between the subdued and unsubdued, and send the latter to a 
- point remote from the scenes of their dastardly deeds and wanton depredations. | 

With great respect, yours, truly, - 
G. L. DEFFENBAUGH, 

Missionary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

CHEYENNE AND ARAPAHO AGENCY, IND. TER., 
July 22, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to make this my sixth annual report as Indian agent, over 
four years of which were spent at the Quapaw Agency: . 

Since my last annual report events of national importance have transpired here. 
I will briefly give you facts, as you requestin yours of the 1st, taking care to note the 
progress made and suggest the best plans to follow in the future. To fully appreciate 
the situation, my last report should be considered with this. It is proper for me to 
make the preliminary statement that I do not expect to enter into detail as to all the 
minor matters relating to crimes, &c., that have been so fully reported from month 
to month during the past year. With this conception as to what you desire, I assume 
the task, and shall give a faithful account of the situation. Public business can be 
best transacted by those who are acquainted with it, and it is an easy matter for the
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Department to get any and all facts relating to Indians through their agents and in- 
spectors. 

The life and business of an agent here will not be, for several years to come, a quiet 
_ and sedate ones but rather calculated to excite the temper, and not eminently promot- 

ive of longevity. My past year’s work has been in part very interesting and enjoya- 
. ble, with a bit of war talk thrown in for excitement; but beyond ail and deep down 

in my heart I feel that much good has been accomplished. Evidently the plan of mak- 
ing farmers of these people is the only one to pursue as a regular road to civilization. 

The threatened trouble has been averted by the presence of so many troops, but no 
one can tell when it will rise up again. If troops had been sent, as requested over a 

_ year ago, or a sufficient number had been kept here, al] this trouble would never have 
been heard of. They would have acted asa constant threat of punishment, the only con- 
sideration a ‘‘wild Indian” has any respect for. Horse and cattle thieves could have 

' been arrested and punished; raidsin Kansas and Texas would not have been heard of. 
I have found that there is no use of making extensive calculations or laying plans 
for handsome success; but it will be worth while for the Department to remember, 
however, the suggestions I have made, for over a year past, and bear in mind that 
the plans I have proposed must sooner or later be carried out, if success attends the 
efforts of any agent. 

The agency is situated on the north bank of the North Canadian River, in one of 
_ the most magnificent sweeps of river bottom land to be found in a season’s travel. 

It extends along the river a distance of any miles, and reaches back to the hills in 
a width varying from one-half to 2 miles; it presents an almost unbroken level of rich 
alluvial soil, every rod of which is capable of drainage and cultivation. ‘The soil in 
some places near the river is very sandy, but is as a whole quick and warm. 

A year ago this was the favorite camping ground of a majority of these Indians, 
and was well dotted with “ teepees” as far as one could see. Skulls, bones, horns, 
and hoofs covered hundreds of acres. But to-day the whole scene is changed; the 
‘‘teepees” have given way to the march of civilization, the bones, &c., have been 
carted off, and small but well-kept farms are seen on every hand. They are not 
covered with weeds, but abound in beautiful crops of corn, oats, millet, and garden 
vegetables. These farms are not on paper, but here to show for themselves. Generals 
Sheridan and Miles of the Army, and General Armstrong of the Interior Department, 
and hundred of others, will bear me out when I assert that the work done the past 
year, and the results accomplished under the most trying circumstances, has been 
most remarkable. "a 

These two tribes, including the children away at schools in the States, numbered, 
according to the old enrollment, 6,271, but now that we have been able to secure a 
correct census, number 3,500. From the day I came here, up to the present time, I 

° have struggled to secure control of these people. Had my suggestions been carried out, 
the Government would not have been in doubt up to this time as to how many In- 
dians we had, and, as I have repeatedly said, had my plans been acted upon, thousands 
of dollars would have been saved. We were issuing to 6,095 people before the enroll- 
meut; they were given full ration of beef, but not of flour, and no other rations 
were issued. The extra amount of beef was sufficient for their actual wants; but 
under the new enrollment they must have the greater part of the established ration _ 
or many will suffer. While the saving is considerable, it is not so great as many 
would suppose who have not the actual data to draw conclusions from, and I will 
here state that this year’s contract for beef is only 4,785,000 pounds, a reduction of 
1,215,000 pounds from previous year’s estimate. Under the new enrollment the Indians 
number 3,500, and are entitled to 3 pounds per diem gross beef, or, for the year, 
3,832,500 pounds, making a saving of 952,500 pounds, which, at $3.17 per 100 pounds, 
contract price, is $30,194.20. Beef under the contract is taken for three months, issued 
during the winter in advance, and the shrinkage for these months is very great, the 
net ioss falling on the Indians. Only 600,000 pounds of flour is contracted for, but 
under the new enrollment the Indians are entitled to 638,750 pounds, and the Depart- 
ment will have the deficit at $3.97 per 100 pounds, or $1,538.37. Bacon, beans, coffee, 
salt, and sugar have already been purchased; these last-named articles the Indians 
have not heretofore had issued to them, but after giving them all that has been pur- 

| chased they will be under the enrollment of 3,500 persons, entitled, according to the 
established ration, to 7,320 pounds beans, 31,000 pounds coffee, 10,500 pounds salt, 
49,000 pounds sugar, and 6,387 pounds baking-powder, more than has been purchased, 
which will cost, say nothing about transportation, at least $6,250. Add to this the 
$1,538.37, cost of flour, and we have $7,7¢8.37, to be deducted from $30,194.25, leaving 
a total net saving for one year of $22,405.88, The bacon purchased will all be required 
to make shrinkage on winter beef good. 

This reservation was set apart by the President in 1869. It is bounded on the north’ 
by the Cherokee strip, east by 98th parallel of west longitude, south by the Washita 
River and the Wichita Reservation, and west by the Pan Handle of Texas; it em- 
braces 4,297,771 acres. A small portion is stony, but the greater portion is fine graz-
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ing land, a typical cattle-range, and the bottoms embrace as fine land as the sun shines 
on; it is all fairly well watered, but there is little timber. Occasionally the prairies 

are broken by a wooded water-course, and on different parts of the reservation there 

are countless secluded cafions, cut deep down into the red soil, and crowded with 

stunted pines, cedars, and cottonwood. Buttes or hiils stand out like pillars on the 

beautiful prairies, from the tops of which is commanded a splendid view of the sur- 
rounding country. The principal streams are the Canadian, its north branch, and the 

Washita and Cimarron, with numerous tributaries which flow across these beautiful 
prairies, and go speeding on to the Arkansas River to mingle with the restless absorp- 

tion of the sea. The climate for the greater part of the year is delightful, and the 

nights in summer are perfect. 
These are nearly all ‘“‘ Blanket Indians.” They have no written language, no code 

of written laws, no systematic government, and the ‘court of Indian offenses” has 

not yet been established—only such rules as are made by the Department or agent 

are in force(?). They should be made amenable to the law, so that they could be 

speedily settled and encouraged to make improvements of a permanent nature. They 

have no use for 4,297,771 acres of valuable land. In their more savage condition they 

roamed over it for game, but now there is no game, and the svoner they are given to 

understand that they must cease their savage ways and settle down to work, the 

better for them and the Government. 
Some desire to do so now, and the number will increase as they are placed under 

control, and see that it is for their own good. Those who have fenced farms, with 
corn, oats, millet &c., to sell, are a standing encouragement to the others. In the 

near future, if they are controlled, they will all want some of the rich bottom land, 

fearing it will be taken up. | 
In my judgment it only requires wise measures honestly administered and faith- 

fully adhered to to make these people wholly self-supporting in the next ten years. 

I speak from a long personal experience with Indians, who only 13 years ago were con- * 

sidered the worst in the United States—the Modocs—who to-day are fairly civilized, 

and can support themselves by agriculture without one dollar of Government assist- 

ance except that of an experienced farmer as instructor. But they were first wholly 

subdued! When that is done here, the progress of these people under proper manage- 

ment will be marvelous. ‘The same means will produce the same results.” Will | 

it be done? An agent must have no difficulty in his way in securing the unqualified 

indorsement and support of the Government. The Indians must be taught to work, 

and, if need be, compelled to do so. They must be made farmers, and stock-raising 

will follow. They must support themselves, and the Government must be relieved of 

the contract. It is not in the nature of things that this vast quantity of land should 

lie vacant for any great number of years. They have leased 3,832,120 acres to cattle- 

men, but still have left 130 acres per capita, or an average of a section (640 acres) of 

land to each family, comprising thousands of acres of as fine farming land as is te 
be found anywhere, while all is superior for grazing purposes. 

ARAPAHOES. ) 
| 

The Arapahoes seemed to take a new lease of life last winter, and commenced by 

filling up theirschool. Thecold weather and the anticipation of troops coming helped | 

some. They are generally easily managed, and would like to be separated from the 

Cheyennes; but if they are all subjected properly, I cannot see that it will be nec- - 

essary. They accept instructions in manual labor willingly, and our farmers have © 

doue most satisfactory work with many of them the present season. Last year the 

whole tribe did not raise to exceed 100 acres of crops. This year they will harvest 

corn and other grain, not weeds, from 500 acres. The fields have been well tended, 

and the yield will be splendid. 
Many of the young men are as headstrong as the worst Cheyennes, and should be 

deprived at once, absolutely and rigorously, of their fire-arms—compelled to obey 

the law precisely as the whites do. Such a policy would sound the death-knell to 

their rascality and insure peace to the Indians and whites alike; any other policy will 
only encourage them to disobey your wishes. The practice of depredating is general, 
and from lack of restraint they are emboldened to an alarming extent. On the night 
of 2d of May two young men took nine head of oxen from the post wood. contractor’s 
teams; the oxen were soon missed and trailed to the camp of ‘Tall Bear,” an Arapaho 
chief living on the South Canadian. They had not twenty minutes before slaugh- 
tered two of them, and were eating the meat; the others were under guard by 
Indians in a cafion near by. The heads had been buried and hides thrown into 
the river. Tall Bear is one our best Indians—I mean best, for he has for years been 
friendly and engaged in farming—but it is not considered a crime any longer, even 
if it is found out. The only regret that Tall Bear expressed when I talked to him of 
it was that they killed work oxen when there were so many cattle just as handy to 
get at. They have been threatened, &c., but feel that the authorities will do nothing
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with them, and that if they can kill without being found out, they will not have to 
pay for the stock slaughtered. Some I believe to be honorable and honest, as they 

_ understand it, but such innocent parties should no longer be compelled to suffer for 
the sins of those who will not do right, unless you wish to breed a race of thieves. 
We have never been able to make arrests for offenses committed in which so many 
are interested. I took five stolen horses from this band a few months ago, but the 
following night they took them from our pasture, and I have never seen them since. 
Is it not high time to put a stop to such state of affairs? And is it strange that I should 
have builded high hopes upon future results when these people are undercontrol? I 
have given years of study and investigation to this important subject, yet I fear that 
it will be difficult to secure the co-operation of the Department where there are so 
many Opinions to be considered. 

These people are badly diseased with syphilis, and physical degeneracy is sure to 
follow rapidly, as they are ignorant of the rules of diet and proper nursing and care, 

They deserve great credit for the course they have taken in our present trouble, 
and many of them would have been shoulder to shoulder with our troops had the 
Cheyennes gone on the war-path. They should be assisted and dealt with as the 
Modocs have teen, and the result will be satisfactory. Farmers must instruct them, 
and carpenters put up houses, sheds, and barns for them when they haul in logs and 
wish to build. In a few years every family can be in comfortable houses. Black 
Coyote hauled logs and our apprentices built him a house. Several others have 

_ frames tor houses up, while ‘‘ Powder Face” and ‘‘ Left Hand ”—chiefs—have all the 
material on the ground for two $500 houses. 

CHEYENNES. | 

The full blood Cheyennes have cultivated 584 acres of crops this year, and there 
’ has been by ‘“half-breeds,” 350 acres. Those who have given proper attention to 

their work will be bountifully rewarded. Caste distinction, in the form of tribal ex- 
clusiveness, is strong with nearly all Indians. Each is proud of his own tribe. But 
the Cheyennes are more so than the Arapahoes, whom they despise, and if is a rare thing 
for a Cheyenne buck to marry an Arapaho. Still Ckeyenne women marry Arapa- 
hoes. The Cheyenues hold the Arapahoes on a low plane of respectability, caused, no 
doubt, from the fact that the Arapahoes have refused to join them in some of their wars 
against the whites; yet the fact remains that the Arapahoes lead in industry and are 
not behind in native intelligence and capacity to receive instruction, and have act- 
ually accomplished twice as much as the Cheyennes the past year. 

The fundamental defect of Indian character is aversion to manual labor, but when 
deprived of the opportunity to roam and pick up a living by depredating, he can be 
forced to work rather than go hungry, and there never will be any substantial prog- 
ress made with the Cheyennes as a tribe until the Government compels them to 
earn at least a part of their own living. Moral suasion never civilized an Indian 
tribe and never will. The more advanced Indians do not dare to favor, only in a 
limited degree, civilization, as the wilder element are liable at any time to kill their 
stock, destroy their ‘‘teepees,” and mercilessly slaughter them. Is it to be wondered at, 
therefore, that more intelligent Indians do not join the ranks of the few who, under 
the shadow and weak protection of the agency, are struggling manfully for an inde- 
pendent livelihood. This will only change when the plans I have suggested are 
carried out. | 

. CONTROL. 

The outlaw bands of ‘Stone Calf,” ‘Little Robe,” ‘Spotted Horse,” and their 
sympathizers cherish a bitter hatred for the whites. They steal horses and cattle 
constantly, and are dissatisfied because they cannot seek shelter and protection 
under the agency. They are sullen and angry, and implacable in their resentment _ 
of what they term getting on the white man’s road. A worse class of savages prob- 
ably never existed than these have been and are up to the present time. Their only 
real grievance is that they do not want to be civilized. They have never been con- 
trolled. Some may deny this, and point to some of their attempts to escape from the 
reservation when they have been overhauled and forced back, but this only applies 
to small bands. When they are united in any demand upon the Government it has 
been granted; this has been done often and in a most high-handed manner. The few 
troops which could be brought to bear upon them in the past on such occasions only 
served to increase and inflame their passions, and in no instance, so far as known, © 
has the military arm of the Government been able to sustain and enforce the agent’s 
authority fully. They have little respect for the Government, as a matter of course, 
as they are not punished for crimes or outbreaks. The functions of the Government, 
from their standpoint, will be to feed and clothe them forever. They complain freely, 
and force the remedy for their complaints at the mouths of their ‘‘ Winchester rifles; ” 
and they have plenty of them. | | 
When they can go into a missionary’s house (Rev. Haury’s), threaten to take his |
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life and then have the young bucks ravish his wife; cut the military-telegraph wire | 
at will; go on raiding expeditions and stay out for weeks, and returning bring the 
stolen horses into the agency; cut down and burn the posts from the fences built by 
the Government for the protection of their own cattle; burn off the range in the Gov- 

| ernment pasture, so as to compel the stock to scatter—when they can refuse to be en- 
rolled, or allow others to do so under penalty of death; refuse to receive their annuity ' 
goods, and go out and cut down the fences of friendly Indians and destroy their 
property at will; order the agent to stop building fences and to send the wire back, 
as they could, not eat it and were not ready to be civilized; close the traders’ stores ; 
refuse to haul their own supplies and compel the Government to have whites do it 
for them; threaten the life of their agent and all whites, and to burn the ageney— ; 
when they can do all this and more too, it makes one think that they can at will re- 
peat the burning of others as they did poor Hennesy in 1875, to his wagon; murder 
other families as they did the Germans in Kansas in 1874, and carry away three capt- 
ive girls, only to rape and ravish them. Are all attempts to punish men for such 
crimes to be abandoned? Are the threatened, bullied, and overridden people who 
chance to be in this country to forgive and forget such insults and condone all the 
offenses, without so much as reproving the Indians? If so, the Indians’ contempt for 
United States officials is surely not a surprising thing. Men that have done these 
things walk into my office daily. Such a thing as punishing them in any way, if ever 
contemplated, has never been attempted. How long are these wild savages to be per- 
mitted to roam constantly over these broad prairies, and allowed to go unpunished 
for crimes committed? 
Now that so many troops have come and more are expected, the Indians have changed 

their tactics. Their arms are put away in the sand hills, and they are all good and - 
want to at once go to plowing for corn. Can such a course deceive any one when 
practiced by the most barbarous savages and desperate fighters in the country ? 

There is but a handful of this class compared to those who are anxious to do right, 
and if they were under control, does any one who kvows anything about Indians 
doubt that they could be forced out of their barbarisms, out of their feathers and 
blankets, and into farms and into houses? I know they can be, and that, too, speed-_ 
ily. No need of waiting a generation to do what can be done inside of ten vears, 

There is but one way out of this whole difficulty.. The people of the West, who 
have in the past been so fearfully outraged by these savages in loss of life and prop- 
erty, will never be contented under a policy that leaves this dreaded foe armed and 
supplied with ammunition, so that they can at will, for some imaginary grievance, 
deal death and destruction to citizens of our own country; and they will never be 
contented or feel safe so long as these Indians are not disarmed. For years past, ex- 
cept at intervals, their career has been marked by bloodshed, rapine, and torture, 
With this record how can any one come to any other conclusion? Agent McGilly- 
cuddy, at Pine Ridge, Dakota, has asample of these Indians there (the Northern Chey- 
ennes), and in his last year’sreport pointedly but briefly states their condition, which 
is a fac simile of these here. 

| FARMING. 

In the early spring some of our best Indians showed a disposition to farm, and I 
gave them every encouragement, Those who had heretofore opposed all kinds of 
work and improvement withdrew their opposition, as they were tuld by “‘squaw- - 
men” and returned pupils, who read the papers, that they were to be disarmed and 
the leaders of the outlaw gangs arrested. This had the desired effect and accom- 
plished some good for the time, but no troops came and they soon commenced to act | 
worse than ever. The great mistake was in not sending the troops, and in allowing 
such important matters to reach the public press, as it placed me in a most danger- 
ous position in giving you such facts as I was in duty bound to give. I hired 600 

_ acres broken, and the Indians fenced and planted it; they also fenced and planted 600 
acres more, all of which is in addition to the 475 acres reported last year, which is 
under cultivation this year. The land was broken in patches from 3 to 40 acres, and 
much more is inclosed in each field by a substantial three-wire fence, so that the acre- 
age can be increased from year to year if nothing prevents the present flattering start 
they have made. 

Crops-of corn, oats, wheat, millet, and their small gardens look well, and they will 
harvest 10,000 bushels of corn, to say nothing of other crops. Our wheat is now in the 
stack, and if a thrashing machine is furnished there will be at least 1,000 bushels. 
Much was lost for want of machinery to cut it, but the fact remains that this coun- 
try will produce well all kinds of crops. The success of the 100 who have worked . 
so faithfully this year will, it is to be hoped, stimulate others and make them renew 
their exertions to follow civilized pursuits. Many questioned the results when I 
proposed this inroad on their do-nothing lives, but now all who have seen the result 
say that it is perfectly marvelous. Forty miles of fence has been built during the 
year; 900 grafted fruit trees set out and doing well. :
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SCHOOLS. 

Our schools have been well managed and everything possible to insure the attain- 
ment of the end proposed and most desired has been done. Still, there is too large a 
margin left for failure, and too many chances against sucéess. 

The parents of the children do not appreciate the benefits to be derived from an 
education, and only send their children to be rid of the care of them, or through fear 
of displeasing the Great Father. Many bands of Cheyennes have not furnished a child 
for school the past year, ‘‘ Stone Calf,” as usual, taking the lead in disobedience to 
your wishes. Compulsion must be usedin all such cases. We cannot afford to raise 
ary more wild Indians, and the educated Indians from such agencies as this must be 
placed under different conditions after their education has been carried to an advan- 
tageous point. They must be protected from the ridicule of the other Indians, and 
assisted by the Government until they can care for themselves, or until more of them 
can be educated, in order that their influence for good can have a better chance to 
work. They must be educated in mannal-labor schools at home; any other course of 
education given to these ‘‘ blanket Indians ” will become a curse to them, as has been 
fully proven by the experience of the past year. Brains will tell, and generations 
will come and go before the Indians will be able to, in any degree, compete with the 
whites, however high theideas of the Indians may be placed. The tinal test of suc- 
cess is his practical knowledge of how to make aliving. It is, therefore, a matter of 
vast interest to the Government and the Indians as to what extent book study shall 
be enforced. The folly of making book-learning superior to industrial knowledge is | 
reflected here as clearly as if it were in a mirror. The parents visit the schools too 
often, and the children are allowed to go home more frequently than they should; 
but with better contro] all this can easily be changed. 

The school attendance has doubled since I came here, and I have been successful 
in sending over 100 children to Lawrence, Kans., and 45 to Chilocco. I ean there- 
fore report the average attendance here and elsewhere as follows: 

Cheyenne Industrial Boarding School...... 2.022.022. eee cee eee eee eee ee ee BG” 
Arapaho Industrial Boarding School ....... 0.222200 ee ee ee eee eee eee eee 73 
Mennonite Monual Labor and Boarding School (agency) .... ..--.....-.---..--. 36 
Mennonite Manual Labor and Boarding School (at Cantonment)................ 41 

| Total .. 222. cee eee ee ee ee ene ce eee ce ee cece ee ween cece eee 206 

The Cheyenne school has furnished over 100 children for schools in the States. In- 
dustrial work has had special attention. The employés and children have raised 20 
acres wheat, 20 acres oats, millet, corn, and sorghum, and 5 acres garden, and 23 
cows have been milked and over 300 acres fenced in as pasture for their stock. Forty 
acres have been cultivated at the Arapaho school and the crops are most excellent. 
The Mennonites have large fields and well-tilled crops. 

CARLISLE PUPILS. 

If these Indians were farmers and had fixed places of residence, the return of these 
children from schools in the States would leaven the whole tribe, as their influence 
for good would spread; but thus far the experiment of returning here has been a fail- 
ure. They go from Indian homes and return to Indian homes. The Indian nature 
is too strong to resist successfully these surroundings. It is much easier to go down 
than up, and to expect good results under the present condition of affairs here im- 
plies an impossibility. 

“ SQUAW-MEN.” 

Squaw-men are not all bad, but as a rule they abandon every respect for decency 
and are leaders of the most disturbing element and often the means of creating un- 
easiness among the Indians. From the bill of fare usually presented by Indians, if 
from no other cause, one would not imagine that white men could be induced to in- 
dulge, but they have no higher ambition than to enjoy the rights of an Indian. 

POLICE. 

The police are usually prompt in carrying out all orders in cases where white per- 
sons are to be arrested, but of no use in enforcing order among their own people. 
Could you expect more when the military has failed so often? If sufficient troops 
were used to disarm these Indians and arrest the leaders of the “outlaw ” gang, the | 
cause of all our trouble would at once be removed, and there would be no need of a } 
standing army on the borders of Kansas, and the garrison bere could be reduced, as 
forty policemen would then handle the worst cases and keep them under subjection. 

’ . . | 

|
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; 

| RATION DAY. . 
po, . 

On Mondays we issue rations. At the beef corral a large concourse of Indians as- 
sembles for beef, and at the commissary for flour. Wheu the cattle are issued they 
have an exciting time; the frightened and desperate animals rush madly around pur- 
sued by from one to a dozen savages, yelling, whooping, and firing their guns, remind- 
ing one of the early days when buffalo-hunting was their chief sport. When the beef 

is killed the voracious bucks and their families eat the raw entrails with great satis- . 

faction. The squaws take charge of the carcass, dry the meat, and the ‘‘ buck” takes 
the hide to the traders. Such an assembly would furnish a study for an artist—In- 

dians, ponies, and dogs of all ages, sizes, and appearances. Nearly all wear blankets, 
but many have on some single garment of civilization. : 

INDIAN MEDICINE-MAKING AND DANCES. 

These Indians are a religious people in their way, and do not seem to doubt the 
immortality of man. I have never opposed their ‘t medicine-making,” only so far as 
to try to protect those who do not longer believe in it from being compelled to attend, 

and this I think should be done by all means. The ‘‘dog soldiers” round up all these 
people and make them attend, or risk their property and lives in the attempt to resist 
their mandates. They live in ‘‘teepees” that one white man would feel cramped in, 
but dozens of Indians crowd in and enjoy the social dance, keeping time to the mo- 

- notonous tom-tom by chanting and howling. 
A strange sight is their “ medicine dance ”—fascinating, weird scene, their bodies 

naked from the waist up. A number of braves enter the ‘‘medicine lodge.” They 
gash their arms and legs, and pierce holes in their chests, pass ropes through the 
holes and suspend themselves from the center of the lodge until their struggling tears 

the flesh loose. Each one has a whistle, and keeping their eyes on the charm, they 
dance night and day without food or water until exhausted. These “ medicines” are 
a record of terrible suffering, endured with indomitable heroism, which sometimes ends 
in death. Such evidence of devotion in the performance of duty is worthy of a bet- . 

ter religion. . 

| DOG SOLDIERS. | 

The “dog soldiers” are a sort of military organization, or fighting band, which they 
keep up, composed of the most daring, bloodthirsty young men of the tribe. For 

years past they have been very troublesome. They commit crimes constantly and de- | 
mand heavy tributes for the privilege of driving through their country. Many of the 
Indians who commit such crimes are known to me, but I have thus far been power- 
less to arrest or punish them. Some of the more intelligent Indians deprecate such a 
state of affairs, but the restless, savage, and dishonest portion of them see only the 
present gain, and cannot or do not care if the money for their deviltry is paid by the 
Government, as in the Oburn case. To say that such a state of affairs it demoralizing 
in the extreme is putting the case mildly, and the Department should have checked 
their course soon after I made my first report, calling for five hundred troops. 

LAW. 

Congress passed a law last winter making any offense committed by an Indian a 
 erime, if the same would have been a crime under the United States law, when com- 
mitted by a white man. This is all right, but up to the present time there has never 
been any power here sufficiently strong to enforce it. It is now greatly to be hoped, 
not only for the future good of the Indian, but for the protection of the property of 
others, that the law will be enforced. | 

These Indians now have hundreds of stolen horses in their possession, and they are . 
daily committing depredations on cattle herds. Only last week I recovered from Lump 

- Foot nine head of horses he stole from a beef pasture on the Cherokee strip, after 
cutting the fence; at the same time his party killed two fine beeves, and only took 
the tongues for food, leaving the carcasses to rot. In a few days after this I recovered 
from Magpie, who had just returned from a raid in Texas, two horses belonging to 

the ¥, Ranch; he was reported as having one hundred and seventeen head on his . 
return, but our police were not able to find them. The day following i received two 
fine mules from White Bear. These men all belong to Stone Calf’s band, or train with 
his party. They are all at large, as is Flying Hawk, the Cheyenne who threatened 
the life of Rev. Haury and to ravish his wife. Thomas Carlisle Bear Robe, wha cut 
the telegraph wire, still enjoys his freedom. I am aware that there is a difference of 
opinion as to what is best to do in such cases, owing to the difference in the moral and | 
intellectual condition of men, but I believe these men know right from wrong, and 
that an example should be made of some of them.
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AGENCY CATTLE. 

All attempts to purchase and build up Indian herds of cattle have been costly and 
disastrous failures, as shown by facts and figures in my last report. Still the Govern- 
ment has the past year added $10,000 worth more to the herd. 

The practice of purchasing and receiving beef for winter use for four to six months in 
advance of time of issué has received my protest, and fully commented upon, and letters 
on file show the utter folly of the practice. The shrinkage in weight is fully shown, 
and while there appears to be a saving at the time of purchase, itisadelusion. With  - 
the limited number of herders allowed, they stray away and scatter, and the Indians 
surreptitiously slaughter them. Still six months’ beef must be received this fall under 
the contract. Last year 1 completed a pasture fence inclosing about 25,000 acres, but 
it was no sooner done than the Indians burned off the range, and the cattle were com- 
pelled to seek other pasturage. The Indians will not take care of their own cattle 

| nor allow others to live if they are in need of meat, and any pretense that they do or 
will is not correct. 

| HEALTH. 

| The Indian manner of living both in summer and winter is deplorable, and the mor- 
tality is greater than the increase, as plainly shown by the late census just completed. 
The character of their diet, the insufficiency of their change of clothing, the non-ob- 

- servance of the most ordinary rules of cleanliness, and the general surroundings, even 
in the “‘ best regulated families,” «re by no means conducive to health or longevity. | 
The majority have no employment other than trying to ‘‘ make both ends meet,” a mat- 
ter of no little difficulty a few days after the rations have been distributed. They do 
not seem to have a hope for anything better, and the diseases many have, occasioned 
from their lax morals, conspire to render life a burden. Their condition should be 
changed; and it isno excuse to say that they are alone responsible. It is our duty to 
relieve the suffering, and I have labored faithfully in assisting the agency physician 
to get them to adopt our way of living and discard their ‘‘ medicine men.” 

AGENCY AND OTHER BUILDINGS. a 

The past year has noted a gradual improvement in the surroundings about the 
agency. The large pond in the heart of the main town has been drained and the 
street rounded up; the fences have been repaired and whitewashed ; a sidewalk laid 
on the two sides of the square where the main agency residences are situated; a 
wind-mill erected which furnishes water for all stock at the stables and pastures, 

| and also for watering the lawn in front of the agent’s residence. 
Here at the agency proper are the agent’s residence, a one and a half story struct- 

ure 27 by 36, with kitchen attached 14 by 14; it isin good repair. Eight other resi- 
dences for employés (all out of repair); a physician’s office 16 by 30; a large brick 
commissary 60 by 120, with office in second story, adequate in every respect for the 
business of the agency ; a blacksmith and carpenter shop of brick 30 by 85 both roomy 
and complete; a large barn for agency work-teams, which needs repairs; a stable and 
caiTiaye-house at age:t’s residence 21 by 33; a saw-mill bnilding 28 by 96, not in good 
repair, but sufficierit in size for all requirements. A guardhouse has just been com- 
pleted 12 by 25. A boarding-school building for Arapahoes 60 by 120, much out of re- 
pair; a neat little brick laundry; a large brick school building used by the Mennon- 
ites for both Cheyenne and Arapaho children, all of which are the property of the | 
Government. There are also three large trading stores, with residences for employés 
employed. There is a hotel, a livery stab.e, and residence; a printing office and a 
neat little cottage belonging to and occupied by the agency interpeter. 
Two and half miles te the southeast, and across the river, is our large cattle corral,’ 

276 by 586 feet, with scales and scale-house, all nearly rotted down and unfit for use. To , 
the north, 3 miles away, at the ‘‘ Caddo Springs,” stands the large Cheyenne school on | 

| a beantifol bill, Skirted on the bank of the North Canadian we have a group of old 
abandoned buildings, formerly occupied the military, but now used by the Men- | 
nonites for schoo] purposes. All of these buildings are out of repair, and many of them | 
entirely worthless. 

Very few of the buildings of the Government and none of the fences are in proper 
condition, and many additions to the mission school buildings are needed to make 
them convenient and comfortable and to attain best results. | 

FORT RENO. 

Fort Reno is situated on a beautiful sloping hill 14 miles to the southwest. At the 
" pose are Evans Bros, and Cotton’s buildings, the most extensive and best equipped 

post trader’s establishment of the kind in the United States. Sixteen companies are
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now stationed there. Col. E: V. Sumner is post commandant, and will long be re- 

membered fur the rapid march he made with his command from Caldwell, Kans., to 

this place ata time of great danger, and for his quick conception of the situation 

on his arrival. He relieved Maj. F. M. Bennett, who was thorougly familiar with 

Indians, and made the first report embodying all the facts as to our danger. To these . 

gentlemen I shall be ever thankful. 

RELIGION AND MISSIONARY WORK. | : 

It is no small compliment to the devoted, charitable, and benevolent Mennonites 

to say that they are the most earnest workers I ever saw engaged in the missionary 

work. Rev.S.S. Haury, Mr. H.R. Voth, and their faithful colaborers deserve more credit 

than all the words I can write will express. Their work is a life one, to better the 

condition of the poor people, and their services in this direction are exceedingly val- 

uable. The best plan for civilizing Indians is a serious question, and the facilities 

for making them either intelligent or useful members of society are poor and imper- 

fectly developed, but these missionaries teach them to work, which in my judgment 

is the most valuable lesson they can learn. They deal honestly with the Indians, and 

think that the Indians should be made to deal fairly and honestly with the whites, 

respect their rights of property, and be punished for any crimes they commit. 

CONCLUSION. : 

It is gratifying to me to know that my views as expressed to the Department from 

the time I took charge here have been approved by the best judgment of all prominent 

men who have received the situation, and I have resolutely stuck to the all impor- 

tant fact that these people must first be put under control, and it is a significant fact 

that it is to be done. Hoping that my exertions have contributed something to the 

advancement of the Indians and to the best interests of the Government, 
. Jam, with respect, your obedient servant, 

D. B. DYER. 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CANTONMENT, IND. T., July 31, 1885. 

Dear Sir: In compliance with your request I herewith gladly submit a report of 

the missionary work done by the Mennonite Church at your agency and at this place 

among your Indians. : | 

It ia self-evident that as a Christian missionary enterprise we should, above all | 

things, impart to these people instructions in the Christian religion, to bring them to | 

the understanding of the vanity of their customs and ways, and to point and lead 

them to the only true and living God, the author of all. true happiness and genuine 

civilization. The meetings which we held Sabbath after Sabbath to accomplish this» | 

were fairly attended by camp Indians all the year; and, although we have not the j | 

gratification of reporting personal conversions from heathenism to Christianity, we | 

can see a marked advancement in the daily walk and life of those who had the bene- | 

fit of hearing God’s word, and being more or less under our training and teaching by : 
word and example. _ 

The attendance in our schools, both at Cantonment and Darlington, has been re- 

markably regular, and we notice a steady increase from the Ist of September, 1884, 

to the last of May, 1885, the average at the former school being 45, at the latter 37, | 

almost double the number of the previous year. The average at. this place in Sep- 

te mber was 29, the lowest, and in May, 54, the highest. At Darlington it was highest 

inMay, viz, 48. In June, the last month, the number dropped off some at both schools. 

Our house at Darlington, where we receive only Arapaho children, was full, whilst 

at Cantonment we could have accommodated 40 more. | 

Of the Cheyennes we here had 15 before the school closed. Of this tribe there are 

not less than 100 children in their camp in our vicinity. The Arapahoes, on the other 

hand, are very willing to send their children to school, and in some cases even have 

they urgently asked us to take in such who are only 2 years old. Many of the Chey- 

ennes are not only not willing to send their own children, but will not allow others 

who are more friendly disposed to do so, and, I believe, for no other reason than this, 

that they see in the schools and other educational and missionary work the future 

overthrow of their heathenish customs and life. 
There has been a steady progress in the grade of studies pursued by the children in 

school. Very gratifying is the advance in speaking English and in English composi- 

5067 IND——6
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‘ tion. Children from 3 to 5 years do much more readily speak English then those 
who are farther advanced in years. We also find a great advantage in having chil- 
dren of different tribes in our schools; they will learn English much faster. 

Our industrial departnient at both missions has taken quite a step ahead during the 
year. The farm at Darlington we enlarged to 45 and the one at the Catitonment to 
70 acres. We raised corn, oats, millet, potatoes, sorghum, broom-corn, and various. 
kinds of garden vegetables, anc the crops are very good. Most of the work was done 
by our boys, under supervision of the industrial teachers, the larger boys receiving 
one acre or more corn as compensation for their labor. Some purchased cattle for 
themselves for tle money realized by selling their corn. The industrial training of 
the girls has been carried on with not less success. The help that we have from our 
pupils is well worth noticing. : | 

During the past year we had 10 pupils in Kansas; 5 of them were in families and: 
attended district schools; 5 others, that are pretty well advanced in the English 
language, attended college at Halstead, Kans., for eight months. Four months in the 
year we had them on farms at work. It is our aim to educate some of the natives and 
prepare them for teachers as soon as possible. Although we want to employ white 
Christian teachers and workers in educating, Christianizing, and civilizing the Indians, 
I at the same time believe that before the work can be a success as a whole we must. 
raise up teachers and workers from among the Indians themselves, who, though they 
may be less scholarly equipped, have the greater advantage of sympathy and know]l- 
edge of the special needs of their people. We now contemplate taking 10 to 15 or 
more children of both sexes to attend college at Halstead, Kans., provided the Com- 
missioner feels justified in allowing us the $167 for each child per annum in compli- 
ance with a law passed by Congress. 

, In our plan to locate the Indians in houses we have been strengthened by the suc- 
cess we had during the year. There are now twelve families living here, one a Chey- | 
enne and the others Arapahoes. They not only become more attached to the place 
and disgusted at roaming about, but this has also a tendency for them to seek em- 
ployment, to improve their houses and homes, and look after their little fields. Most 
of these families have and use cooking-stoves to an advantage. Some of the women 

| have been taught to make light-bread and make use of their knowledge. It has often 
been said that these Indians were too filthy to live and enjoy good health in houses; 
but these families living here prove that this statement is false. They seem to abandon 
their filth more or less by occupying houses, and their health increases. Nearly every 
family living here has a corn-field, from3 to 15 acres, and their corn willyield from 5 
to 35 bushels to the acre. This can, however, not be said of the Cheyennes living in 
this vicinity. Some of them plowed and planted corn-fields, but when the corn ought 
to have been cultivated and weeded, they abandoned their fields to make medicine. 
The natural result, of course, is, that they will not get a bushel of corn to the acre. 
It is worthy of remark that the Arapahoes did not make any medicine during the year, 
and this, for the first time in their annals, taking your good advice. 

, I cannot leave this point without making a few remarks on the matter of medicine- 
dances. I must repeat what I said in my report to you last year, viz: ‘‘Whilst I do 
not believe that these dances ought to be prohibited by force, as they are dear and 
sacred to them, being a part of their religion, though barbarous and in some ways 
cruel it may be, I do, on the other hand, think protection should be given those who 
do not wish to participate in those ‘medicine-dances’ any longer, but would rather 
tend to their fields and cattle.” But how can we expr-t that the Cheyennes will make 
any advance toward civilization at all as long as our Government will allow their 
young ‘‘ braves” to be armed better than even the troops of the United States are, | 
and to intimidate and threaten the lives of such of their own people who would like | 
to break loose from their tribal connections and customs to enter into a better way ? | 
For the sustenance of our schools and missions the church holds a small herd of cat- | 
tle, which now consists of 42 cows and 56 one and two year old heifers and steers. | 
The entire proceeds of this herd are for the sole benefit of the school and mission. We | 
continually milk from 10 to 18 cows, and our tables (the children eating at the same : 
table with the teachers and workers) are always well supplied with milk and butter. : 
We also keep about 28 head of hogs, which yielded during the year over 1,600 pounds 
of pork for the schools. 
We employed at both mission stations 7 male and 8 female teachers and other work- | 

ers, the church paying them from $120 to $225 salary per annum and furnishing them 
all they need except clothing. We thus secure workers who engage themselves for the 
interest they take in the Indians and their welfare, and not for the sake of a large 

| salary. The expenditures for both missions by the church are $5,225.49 in cash money, 
and above $1,000 in clothing and bedding for the children. What we realized from — 
our farms, cattle, hogs, and chickens, and which was consumed by the schools, amounts 
to more than $2,100. 

It is with great regret that I learn you have resigned your official responsibilities 
here and will retire from the place you have so acceptably held. You fairly have
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earned the right to farther advance these people in the right direction, with whom ae 
| you have so arduously labored, and not without gratifying success, and I beg leave 
: to bear ‘testimony to the work that has been done among these people during the 

short time you had the oversight of them, and for which the credit, in a large meas- . 
: ure, belongs to your faithful labors. 

Reviewing our missionary work of the past year, we are not discouraged, in spite of 
the many difficulties to be overcome, but we shall continue in this work with good 
hope if God sees fit to spare our lives, knowing that the Gospel of Christ is powerful 
enough to conquer the hearts of these Indians and to change their lives and customs ; 
it will civilize them. 
Thanking you for your kindness in morally and materially assisting us in our work 

to the good and welfare of these Indians, 
I am, very truly, 

| S. S. HAURY, 
Mennonite Missionary. 

D. B. DYER, 
Onited States Indian Agent, 

| Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory. 

Kiowa, COMANCHE, AND WICHITA AGENCY, 
Indian Territory, August 31, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions received from your Office, I have the honor to 
present this my eighth and (my resignation having been accepted) my last annual 
report of the condition of affairs at this agency. Jam pleased at being able to re- 
port another year of quiet and peace and of commendable progress in learning and 
adopting the ways of civilized life by the Indians under my charge. A description 
of the reservation and a history of the tribes attached to it having been given in 
previous reports, 1 shall devote but a few lines to the matter before entering upon the : 
present condition of affairs and the improvement made during the past year. | 

- The Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency was formed in 1873 by the consolidation 
of the Kiowa and Comanche and the Wichita Agencies. Within the Kiowaand Co- 
manche Reservations are included 2,968,893 acres of land, giving to each member of the 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache tribes, who occupy it, about 1,000 acres, and the Wich- : 
ita Reservation contains about 743,610 acres, equivalent to about 700 acres to each 
member of the six small tribes occupying it. 

The following exhibit shows the name and number of each tribe attached to | 
agency: | 

en 

. School age. 

| Names. not Males. | Females. }—————__-—_—- 
. Males. | Females. | 

a i i re rrr rrr | ener arerernn re | 

KioWAS «2.2... ccece cece eecece ee eceeceeeeeeeseeees| 1,169 545 624 109 108 , 
Comanches .......---.- 22-220 eee ee eee eee eee eae: 1, 544 653 891 125 134 
Apaches ......2.2.-2seeccseccsecsessseeseececeeees] 0819 156 163 41 45 
Wichitas .. 2.2. 2 eee eee eee eee eee nee cree 199 92 _ 107 19 20 
Wacoes . .- 20. eens cee nnn cee cee eee cee 39 19 20 6 6 
TOWACONICS ...--- eee ee nee eee eee ee eee eee 162 77 85 15 16 
Keechies ......-..--------- een eee eee eee cece eee 74 36 38 9 10 
Delawares ........----- 2-2-2 cence cence eee nee 71 34 37 8 7 
OFT i C0 -): ee 570 278 292 43 45 

Total ..... 2-0. ceceec ceeeeeeneccecewenecceece| 4,147 & 2, 257 375 391 

' It is well known that many Indian tribes, because of their superstition and sus- 
picion of the white man, have strongly opposed any count being made of their num- 
ber, and that some indeed have actually refused to allow it. Although much less 
opposition is now met with, it is still, from the very nature of the case, a very diffi- 
cult matter to get a true count, or one about which there might not be some doubt. 
"Those who know the Indian character well and the actual condition of things at an 
agency understand all this. The Indians are scattered over the reservation, and they 

« have very little idea of the value of time, so that, supposing their superstition and 
-  guspicion of the white man entirely removed, it would be a difficult matter to get them . 
' all together at the appointed time and place, or to hold them together and in line long 

enough to make the count. We are, therefore, necessarily compelled in some instances
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to take the word of the chief as to the number in the band or family. It is believed, 
~ however, that the above exhibit is correct, or gives as near as can be obtained the 

number of Indians attached to the agency. 

CONDITION AND PROGRESS. 

The Indians under my charge have been peaceable during the past year, not only 
friendly to the whites, but ready to obey and follow the rulings of the agent. Some : 
few, it is true, members of a small tribe, have talked a little ugly but this was alto- 
gether the result of an influence obtained over them by some bad white men. During 
the whole of the excitement growing out of the expected outbreak of the Cheyenne 
Indians, the Indians of this reservation were quiet, and the reports which appeared 
in some of the newspapers to the effect that some of the tribes of this agency con- 

: templated joining the Cheyennes in the outbreak were altogether false. Notwith- 
standing the fact that the two reservations join each other and the two agencies are only 

: 40 miles apart, there was not the least excrtement here, and except for the news brought 
by the papers and passing travellers, one stationed here would hardly have known 
that there was anything unusual going on. The Indians of course, heard of the as- 
sembling of large bodies of troops and of the talk of the disarming of the Cheyennes, | 
but they seemed not in the least disturbed and the whites at the agency were not 
at all apprehensive that the Indians of this agency would become involved in any 
trouble that might arise among their neighbors, the Cheyennes. 

I think that during the year the condition of the Indians, has improved and that 
they have been steadily learning the ways of civilized life. No annuities have been 
issued to them in the way of clothing, for two years past, and consequently, fewer 
have been wearing citizens’ dress. Many of their savage customs and rites have been 
abandoned and the medicine man has less influence over them. 

I mentioned in my last report the fact that the annual medicine dance of the Kiowas, 
would not be held that year, and I expressed the hope that they had abandoned it,  . 
but their old medicine man has since died, and his successor, unfortunately a young 
man of little ability or character, ordered that another be held this year. The Co- 
manches have no such ceremonial as an annual dance and the other tribes of the res- 
ervation have no medicine dance, but the Caddoes frequently meet together and dance 
for enjoyment as white people do. | 

Segregation among the tribes has continued and very little is left of the old tribal . 
system. The chief has no longer his old time influence, and indeed, except as chief 
of the band which was organized for convenience in issuing the ration of beef, the 
position is almost nominal. The tribes have their chief men who command an influ- 
ence and who are looked to for advice upon any question in which the whole tribe is 
interested but none of them can control the tribe or any considerable portion of it. 
The old chiefs say themselves, their power is gone. 

These Indians retain much of their roving disposition and except during the crop- 
ping season do not camp long in one place, but do not go far from their fields. Few 
of the Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches have houses, and most of them liveintents. 
This will probably be the last of their savage customs to be abandoned. The history 
of the old nomadic tribes of the East shows how tenaciously the custom of living in 
tents is held on to. The custom has been followed through many centuries, although 
surrounded by civilized and enlightened races. 

AGRICULTURE. 

As no funds were available for the purpose I could not assist those who wished to 
commence farming, by having the sod turned for them. This J regretted because with 
their small light ponies they cannot do it themselves, and few of them have the money 
with which they can hire others to do the work. 

There was too much rain for the proper cultivation of the crops the past season, but 
the Indians entered upon their farm work in good time and had a favorable season 
for planting. The whole number of acres in cultivation is about 3,500 and the aver- 
age yield may be estimated at fifteen bushels per acre. Many of the Indians have | 
gardens, but the ‘ web worm” which came in June destroyed nearly ali the growing 
vegetables. Sweet potatoes is the principal root crop, the plants for which are grown | 
principally at the agency by the agency farmer and distributed among the Indians. — 

BREEDING CATTLE. . 

If reference is made to my reports in past years it will be seen that I had spoken of | 
p ‘the herds of cattle which the Indians under my charge were building up, and that =| 

from year to year particular attention was called to the increase in size and number 
of these herds. I had indeed taken great interest in the matter and it was with much
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| pride that in my report for 1883 I gave the result of my labors in this direction and 
| stated the fact, that many herds varying in size from 5 to 50 head of cattle were owned. 
| by the Indians under my charge. But my report for the next year (1884) contained a. 
| chapter on “Indian herds” in which the fact was stated that many of these herds 
| had disappeared and that the Indians under my charge owned but few cattle. For 
| some reason this chapter was entirely expunged, and in the printed volume asterisks 
| take its place, under the head of agriculture. | 

As a true history of the affairs of this agency cannot be given without a statement 
of this important fact and the circumstancs which led to it, I beg leave to offer again 
what was before written upon the subject, which was as follows: - 

i regret having to report a great decrease in the size and number of the herds of cattie belonging to ; 
the Indians. 

Since the receipt and execution of the order issued from your office of December 19, 1883, directing 
me to return to W. G. Williams, a white man, the cows and heifers that I had taken from him and re- 
turned to the Indians, and which he had previously purchased from them in disregard of the rules of . 

_ the agency, and wherein you state there is no law prohibiting Mr. Williams from purchasing cattle of 
the Indians,* there has been a continued falling off iu the size of the Indian herds, the cattle passing 
into the hands of white men. 
During the five years of my administration of affairs here, I had continued in force the rule adopted 

by my predecessors in office and had forbidden white men to purchase the breeding cattle belonging to 
the Indians. Under this rule and the care I had otherwise given the matter, some herds varying in 
size from 20 to 200 bead and many other small ones consisting of a few animals, had been built up. 

As is well known an Indian will sell anything he has, when he wants money, and now that under the 
terrible mania for gambling, this want so often arises in his desire for a ‘‘stake,” the white man, the 

_ purchaser, can readily find him in a proper condition for trade; but the Indian does not always wait for 
the white man to approach him, for he sometimes drives his cattle in search of a market. During the 
past snmmer they have been seen holding their cows and heifers on the public streets of this agency 
and at Fort Reno, offering them for sale. One instance was reported to me in which a young man drove 
his entire herd to Fort Reno, sold the cattle and returned to his home penniless, having lost the money | 
gambling with the whites. | 

In view of the uncertainty of the crops from the scarcity of rainfall in this locality it is generally 
believed that the Indians must finally subsist themselves by the breeding of cattle. If, therefore, they 

. are ever to be brought to a condition of self-support in this way, itis evident it must be effected by the 
Government holding their herds until such time as they have grown sufficiently large to subsist them . 
and until the Indian himself having become more provident, will refuse to sell to the white men. 

When the breeding cattle were purchased in 1883, with the annuity fund of the 
Kiowas and Comanches, instead of issuing them to the Indians, as had been done . 
with breeding cattle purchased for them in previous years, it was determined to hold 
them in a pasture to be built for the purpose. I had high hopes of succeeding, and 
believed that in a few years, by the careful herding I expected to give them, I would | 
be enabled to distribute a large herd among the Indians—enough to give many of them 
a nice start. But it has resulted very differently from what I expected, and nothing | 
has given me so much trouble as the care of these cattle. | 

Noone but those who have lived about an Indian agency knows to what extent prop- | 
erty belonging to Indians, on stock branded I D is preyed upon. In the first place, a 
mistake was made in the selection of a site for the pasture, which was in the northeast 
corner of the Kiowa and Comanche reservation. No Indians lived there, the range a 
was good, water abundant, the Washita River forming the north line, and only two 
or three persons were settled on the line in the northwest corner of the Chickasaw | 
Nation, so it was thought at the time to be far the best location. But in a short 
while, indeed before the fence inclosing the pasture was completed, white men com- | 
menced coming in and settling just over the line, and very soon the whole northwest | 

corner of the Chickasaw Nation was settled up, the settlement having been given 
what is thought a very appropriate name—“ Rustler’s Bend.” But after I received 
these cattle I was compelled to turn them loose, and they ran at large until the pas- 
ture fence would be completed, and in a few months after the fence was finished the 
grass was burned off, and I was compelled to turn them loose a second time. This 
was late in the fall, and of course the stock could not be returned to the pasture un- 
til the next spring when the grass commenced to grow. The winter was very severe 
and stockmen lost heavily. Many head while greatly reduced in flesh perished during 
the severe storm, and many others, having wandered off in search of shelter from the 
storms were either slaughtered or the brands were burnt out and they went into other 
herds. | 

I have not at any time been allowed a sufficient force to herd these cattle, and I 
think I have done well in saving as many asI have. Itisno uncommon thing for , 
the herder, in his daily ride around the pasture fence, to find it cut in one or more 
places and the gates open. I regret very much that the pasture was not made on the 
other side of the reservation, or as far as possible from the Chickasaw line. 

EDUCATION. 

The two schools, the one for the children of the Kiowa, Comanche and Apache tribes 
and the other for the children of the Wichitas and the other five affiliated bands have 

*Agent Hunt was explicitly informed by the Indian Office under date of October 9, 1884, that the 
above paragraph of his annual report showed an entire misconstruction of the order of the office.
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been in successful operation during the past year. A more regular attendance was 
kept up and less disposition shown by the children to visit the camps than heretofore. 
A much better discipline was maintained and both parents and children were more _ 
inclined to submit to the rules of the school and to whatever punishment might be 
prescribed for their infraction. Indeed, punishments were inflicted during the year 
that had not before been attempted, and such as both parents and child would have 
before rebelled against. 

\ Agency schools have much to contend with, and so little has been accomplished by 
many of them that some persons have advocated that they be abandoned. While I 
do not believe this ought to be done, I know that far more good would be done could 
the Indian children be taken from the reservation and placed in the schools established 
in the States. These schools have many advantages over the agency schools and the 
successful working of the Carlisle, Hampton, and other schools has amply demonstrated 
this. At these schools the discipline cannot be interfered with by the child walking 
off or being taken away by his parents when objection is had to the punishment, nor 
is the child constantly subjected to the influence of camp life, and the savage cus- 
toms of his people. I am glad to see the change spoken of above in reference to dis- 
cipline, but I know of no way of obviating the last-mentioned difficulty. The par- 
ents must see their children, and coming in after their rations, as they do every week 
and camping near the school, frequent opportunities are of course offered for the chil- 
dren to visit the camps. 

I was fortunate in securing the services of an excellent corps of teachers the past 
year and the progress made by the children in their studies was very good. 

The teaching in the industrial department was as full as it could be made. There 
are no shops connected with the schools in which the children can be taught trades, 
and during a considerable portion of the year no regular work can be assigned the 
boys; but during the cropping season employment was found in planting and culti- 
vating the crops in the field near the school-house. A very finecrop of corn and millet | 
was grown, but the garden crop was destroyed by the web-worm in the last week in 
une. 
The average attendance during the year in the Kiowa and Comanche school was 

76, and in the Wichita school was 43 children. 
The work in the Wichita school was again conducted in the old trading -house, where 

for three years, or since the house was burned in 1881, the teachers have labored 
under so many disadvantages. and where at times the children have actually suf- 
fered from cold. A new house has at last been built for these Indians and is now in 
use, and this, after much talk and failure after failure in planning and advertising. 
The house is built of brick, is well finished, and has the capacity to accommodate 
about 65 children. Itis much tobe regretted that it isso small, for the Wichitas and 
other bands could furnish many more children. 

Drafts were again made upon these schools for childreu for the Chilocco and Law- 
rence schools, and, as usual, the most advanced scholars were taken, and it was found 

difficult to fill the places of those taken from the camp. 
During the year some young men returned to the agency from the Carlisle school, _ 

and these, with others who had returned before, make quite a number who are now 
living with their people. I regret I cannot make a better report of these young men. 
They return to us greatly changed, and it is thought wonderful that such improvement 
could be made in a few years. The young men declare it to be their intention to live 
always in the white man’s road, and I believe that at the time they honestly believe 
they will; but it seems they cannot withstand the influence brought to bear upon them 
when they are again thrown among: their people. I know that, with other agents, I 
have been censured for allowing these young men to go back to their old ways, as it 

: is thought we should have done something to keep them advancing in the white man’s 
ways. I can give them no employment, nor have any funds out of which they can be 
paid for labor; so they must go to the camps and live with their people. If these 
schools in the States are to be continued, and I hope and believe they will be—indeed 

‘  Jwish more of them could be established—some provision should be made at the 
agencies by which these returned scholars could be kept on the right road. I have 
not had even a place for them to sleep. Nearly all of them have learned some one 
of the trades while at school, and I think a house should be built in which they could 
live comfortably, and shops attached in which they could work at their trades. Then _ 
if a fund be allowed from which they could be paid worthy wages, and, besides this, | 
be permitted to make what they could at work at their respective trades, getting cus- 
tom from the Indians and whites living at the agency and those traveling through, | 
I am sure very many of them would be induced to remain at work and safe from the 
bad influences of camp life. I believe this would be economy, for, unless something of 
the kind is done, very much of the labor and money expended in the schools in the 
States will be lost. | 

Attention is invited to the reports of the two school superintendents, herewith in- 
closed.
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| FREIGHTING. 

| The Indians have had more trouble hauling supplies the past year than any pre- 
‘vious year, because of the high waters in the rivers. I question if the Indians of any 
agency have such a road to freight over as the Indians of this reservation. During © 
the greater part of the past season some one or more of the streams between the 
agency and Arkansas City, Kans., where the supplies are delivered, were impassable, 

* and the consequence was that the Indians were compelled to do without supplies which 
they greatly needed. For months they had no flour, and during the winter they 
suftered from the cold and the want of clothing, while the supplies of both were lying | 
at Arkansas City. The white freighters greatly fear these streams, and it is not sur- 
prising that the Indians, with their small half-broken ponies, should hesitate before 
tossing them. 

Could the supplies be delivered at some point near the line in Texas, it would be 
much better for the Indians. It would certainly do away with the trouble about the. 
children at the Chilocco school; there would no longer be temptation offered the child 
to leave the school by passing trains. 

POLICE. 

The Indian police have done good service during the year. 

RELIGIOUS. 

The health of the Rev. J. B. Wicks having failed, he was compelled to give up the 
work to which he had been appointed by the Episcopal Church, and since he left no 
one has been sent out to take his place. The field has not been abandoned, but a lay 
reader has read the service every Sabbath in the church, and as soon as it can be done 

. another missionary will be put into the work. 
The Methodist Church has, during the year, undertaken a work at the agency, and 

once in every month a minister has visited the agency and held services. 
The Indian church, which was organized some years ago, is still in good condition, 

service being held every Sabbath, either in their house of worship or in the house of 
one of the members. The membership of this church is from the Wichitas, Caddoes, 
and other affiliated bands, and they are, I think, very sincere in their devotion. 

| 
| CONCLUSION. , 

Before closing this my last report, I would beg leave to add a few words in refer- 
ence to my administration of affairs at the agency during the seven and one-half years | 
I have been in charge. When I look back upon the work and see the changes that | 
have taken place during this time, the improved condition of the Kiowa, Comanche, | 
and Apache Indians to-day over what it was when I assumed charge in March, 1878, 
I feel that my labors have not been unsuccessful, and that I can at least refer with | 
pride to the progress made by these three tribes. I suppose it will be admitted that the | 
Kiowas and Comanches have made greater improvement in the last five years than 
any other tribes of blanket Indians now in charge of the Government. When I as- | 
sumed charge in 1878 they had been but a few years on the reservation and under - 
civilizing influences. Indeed, one of these years, that of 1874, they had spent at war 
with the whites, and about one-half of each of the others was passed out on the plains 
hunting and dancing, and few of them had abandoned any of their savage customs 
or were endeavoring to subsist themselves by tilling the soil. Much of their time was 
spent in counciling, and almost weekly pow-wows were held with the agent in the 
council-room in the agency building. Some few of the Comanches had fields situated 
about 15 miles from the agency, but those of the Kiowas who had commenced to till 
the soil all worked their patches in one field, a Government field, which was situated 
about 3 miles from the agency. The tribeseach camped in one body, and the camping ° 
place of the Kiowas was at a point about 12 miles from the agency and 15 from the 

_ field. My first effort was to break up their large camps and get them to open individ- 
ual fields. Many of the chiefs, with their bands, moved off the first year and worked 
the fields I had plowed for them, but in the second year there was a general movement 
‘by the heads of families in selecting locations for their fields and making rails with 
which to inclose them. I required in all cases that an eight-rail fence should inclose 
the field before I would have thesodbroken. This segregation continued, until to-day 
there are about 150 fields scattered over the reservation. They are, for Indians, rea- 
sonably well cultivated, and are located generally on the following streams: Washita 
and Little Washita, North Fork of Red River, and Elk, Rainy Mountain, Walnut, Dela- 
ware, Tonkaway, Cache, West Cache, Beaver, Little Beaver, Medicine Bluff, Chandler, 
Otter, Wolf, and Snake Creeks. So it will be seen that the village custom of these 
tribes is broken up, and that they have settled down. as farmers.
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. In 1878 the Kiowas made a raid into Texas and killed one white man in retaliation 
for the killing of a Kiowa a few weeks before, and the same year 35 Comanches ran 
off to New Mexico, but since then, I may say, not an Indian has been absent without 
leave. In 1878 I had one of the worst Indians arrested and put in the guard-house, 
and thisis the only Indian that I ever placed in prison. It may be that a more rigid 
course would have been better, but I flatter myself that the course I chose to pursues 
was of itself a success. J never expect to hear of these Indians going on the war-path 
again. The Wichitas occupy a different grade and different reservations, and have 2 

. advanced farther than the Kiowas and Comanches, have kept up a steady improve- 
7 ment since I have had charge of them, and I venture the assertion that they are the: 
: best Indian farmers in the Territory to-day. The Caddoes, who are affiliated with the 

Wichitas, have made no improvement for a number of years—indeed they have retro- 
graded. Some years ago many of them supported themselves entirely by their own 
labor, and could do so again if there was a necessity for it. 

But yet I know the Indians under my charge are very far from civilization or @ 
condition of self-support, and I confess I have very little hope of their reaching this 
condition so long as the present state of things exist. Some of them know that the 
feeling among the whites against their being fed by the Government and their holding 
so much land is growing stronger every day, and they believe the day is not far dis- 
tant when they will be left to their own resources, and their surplus land will be 
taken from them. But most of them do not seem to understand this, and nearly all 
act as if contented and as if they felt safe in the possession of their broad acres. I . 
am satisfied that this one thing, the possession of large and extensive tracts of land, 
has much to do in keeping the Indian in his present condition, and not until this. 
land is taken from them and they are left with the number of acres they can utilize 
will they be brought to a realizing sense of their necessities and commence to labor 
earnestly to better their condition. Their domain is not as extensive, of course, as it 
was before they were brought on their reservation, but they have yet so many thou- 
sands upon thousands of acres to roam over, their life is to them about the same that 
it was in the oJd days, and before. As it is now, they are surrounded by civilization 
on all sides. They cannot, it is true, any longer enjoy the chase, and this is about the 
only difference in his life; but his wants, once supplied in this way, are now supplied 
by the rations furnished him by a generous Government. Something must be done 
which will make him look into the future and see the necessity of exerting himself, 

I have thoughtmuch upon this matter, the future of the Indian; and I have long had | 
in my mind a theory by which I think a settlement of the question could be effected. 
It is first to require each head of a family to select a home and live upon it, and if, 
after the selections and allotments have been made, there was found to be more land 
than was required to locate all the Indians of the tribe, which I think on most reser- , 
vations would be the case, let the Government make a proposition to purchase the. 
surplus, and I will say, insist upon the Indians selling, but by all means dealing fairly 
with them. Then the money thus arising should be invested for the benefit of the | 
Indians—not so it will become a perpetual cash annuity, for such a course will keep 
the tribes no better than beggars always—but divide the proceeds of the land into a 
reasonable number of parts, and pay it out annually through a Government agent in | 
subsistence, farming implements, horses, &c., until exhausted. As soon as the Gov- 
ernment completes the purchase of the surplus land from the Indians it should be 
thrown upon the market for actual settlers. It would soon be taken up, and these — | 
settlers would at once begin to open farms, and to set an example of thrift and self- 
support by the side of their Indian neighbors. ) 

I am aware that the dividing of the land in severalty among the Indians has been 
before proposed ; but I believe the idea has been to divide the reservation into two | 
parts, and settling the Indians on one and selling the other to settlers. I would no 
longer keep the Indian cut off from the world and apart from civilization. After | 
the selections of homes and allotments have all been made to the heads of families. | 
and each member of the tribe, every section or part of section not taken up should be: 

. sold. 
: The Kiowas, Comanches, and Apaches have under their treaty about 1,000 acres per 

capita. An allotment of 80 acres per head is enough for all practical purposes, so that. 
there will be left 920 acres to be sold. At $1.25 per acre there will be a fund of $1,150 
to be set aside for each one, and all together a fund of about $3,000,000. Now, by the 
time the fund shall have been expended in the way deemed best, to assist and help. 
along the Indian farmer, he will have had his own experience, assisted by the agency 
farmer, but the still better schooling—that of witnessing how his white neighbor 
works his field, and how he has clothed and fed from the proceeds of his 160 acres of 
land his family of four or five children without any aid from the Government or else-- 
where. At this point I would throw the Indian upon his own resources and let him 
‘‘sink or swim” as he himself elects. 

This arrangement, too, would settle the trouble about Indian leases of grass lands. 
and trespassing cattle. All persons agree that the lands must be utilized, and it is
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, evident that the Indians themselves cannot make use of it. And if they cannot be. 
| leased by the Indians for grazing purposes, then trespassing cattle will overrun the 
: reservation and consume the grass any way. Experience has shown that an army 
| would be required to keep the thousands of beads of cattle held just on the border, 
: from crossing the imaginary line and entering the reservation. 

The presence of these trespassing cattle will, of course, always have a tendency to 
demoralize the Indians, by tempting them to depredate upon the herds under the 
plea that the cattle were stealing their grass. The allotment of land in severalty, as. 
I have suggested, seems to me will solve the whole trouble, and finally settle the In- 
dian problem, and remove a great weight and responsibility from the Government. 
Then we would have no more Indian wars, and the ‘‘ Wild West” would be changed. 
into a country of settlers engaged in farming and stock-raising. —_ 

I am, very respectfully, : 
: P. B. HUNT, 

United States Indian Agent.. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

OSAGE AGENCY, August 20, 1885. 

DEAR SiR: In compliance with office instructions, I have the honor tomakemy_. 
seventh annual report of this agency, situated south of the State of Kansas, west of 
the 96th principal meridian, and east and south of the Arkansas River, comprising an 
area of 1,570,196 acres, and occupied by the Osage, Kaw, and part of the Quapaw In- 
dians. The reservation was purchased of the Cherokees by the Osages, as they claim, 
with the specific understanding that they should have a title to the same in ‘‘ fee” 
from the Cherokee Nation. Ten years after the land was purchased and paid for with 
Osage funds, through which time they were clamoring for a deed, Congress, without 
the knowledge of the Osages, demanded a deed to Osage lands to be made to the 
United States, in trust, from the Cherokee Nation, a copy of which was sent to this _ 
office. On presenting this to the Osage council they were much disappointed, and 
asked that the paper be returned, and a request made for a deed such as had been 
promised them when the land was purchased. 

The Osages numbered in June 26, 1885, 1,547, of which 1,170 were full and 377 
mixed blood. The full bloods mostly cling to their blanket dress, converse in their 
native tongue, and are indolent in their habits, the men lounging about their lodges. 
or houses most of the time, allowing the women to do most of the work. The mixed 
bloods all wear citizen’s dress, speak English, and are all to some extent engaged in 
farming and stock-raising. 

The Kaws numbered 225, of which 173 were full and 52 were mixed bloods. The 
full bloods keep up their reputation for wandering about, visiting other Indians and 
the State for the purpose of trading, smoking ponies, and begging, whichever seems 
best to accomplish the end in view—that is, getting a living without physical exertion. 
When at home, they display a commendable energy in trying to raise something to | 
subsist on. 

A few of the Quapaws still remain on this reservation, living in huts and farming 
small patches. They also get some employment fromthe Osages. They are satisfied with 
small things; can dance, and be apparently happy if they have but one meal in the 
house, and that one on the table. They have never received any benefit from their 
own reservation, all proceeds therefrom being taken by the few who remain at Qua- 
paw agency. They should be returned or their reservation sold and the proceeds di- 
vided per capita among them. . 

- INDIAN FARMING. : 

With the full-blood Osages it is a failure, at least with the present generation, as: 
they look upon work as degrading, and to plow and hoe only fit occupations for poor | 
white men who have to work for a living, and they are careful to impress this idea 
on the minds of their children. They all manage to plant small patches of corn and 
vegetables, and if their duties as consistent Indians are not too pressing, with the as- 
sistance of the stronger and more energetic members of the family (the women) they 
manage to raise a fair crop, which they dry and otherwise prepare for winter. 

The Kaws have better fields and generally raise considerable corn and vegetables. 
They suffer from late planting and proper care; from their ponies being poor in the 
spring, and inattention to cultivating at the proper time. The mixed bloods are 
most all farming to some extent, and many of them, with the assistance of white men, 
have good farms and raise large crops of corn and millet. 

Stock-raising should be the business of this country, as beef can be produced here 
very cheaply. A number of the Indians have herds of cattle an1 most of them have 
plenty of hogs. They should take better care of them and pay mo-e attention to keep
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up the stock. All have more or less ponies, in which they take great pride. While 
‘stock will do well for eight or nine months in the year, yet more care should be taken 
to prepare feed for the remaining three or four months. Indians and others that have 
had stock in this country have suffered greatly the past year for want of sufficient 
feed to tide them over the cold winter. Perhaps one year in three stock will get 
through, but they are in poor condition to take food in the spring. The Indians are 
beginning to learn this, and more hay is being put up this fall than was ever known 
‘before. A large number of full bloods have purchased new machines and are cutting 
for themselves and neighbors. 

INDIAN EDUCATION. 

I have long believed that to educate the Indian was the only way to solve the 
much perplexed Indian problem, and am more fully convinced that, while the Gov- 
ernment is looking after their interests in other directions, ample provision should 
‘be made for the education of every Indian child, and they be compelled, if necessary, 
to comply with such provision. If this were carried out, in one generation the Indians 
would be an English-speaking people, acquainted with the labors, habits, and means 
of our self-sustaining, self-governing race. They would then be ready for citizen- 
ship, and should be accorded the privilege of earning their own livelihood. 

With the above idea in view I secured the passage of a compulsory -‘‘ education 
law” by the Osages, penalties pertaining only to their annuity rights. In my last 
annual report I noticed the progress as a result of this law as far as the opening of 
the school September 1, 1884. 

The agency school soon became overcrowded.. I first sent 50 children to Carlisle, 
Pa., then 15 to Osage Mission Kansas, and 30 to Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans. 
We stil] had more in school than could be accommodated comfortably. A day-school 
was then organized on Bird Creek by some of the citizens, and a number of young 
scholars taken out and placed there. Also 16 children were sent to Houghton, Iowa; 
making a total of over 120 taken from the agency school during the year, and still the 
school was full nearly all the time. During the entire year the results were beyond 
my fondest anticipations. The Indians soon learned that if they wanted a child fora 
few days for any special reason they must first obtain an order for it from the office. 

At Kaw the regulation of the Indian office was equally as effective of good results, 
and I am fully convinced that if the vantage-ground is not lost, the children of this | 
agency will practically all in ten years secure a common-school education. I cannot 
believe that the Government can afford to let the opportunity pass. ° | 

WATER-SUPPLY. 

For years we have been trying to secure a supply of water for the schools, and at 
last succeeded in striking a vein of good water sufficient for all purposes near the 
center of the village. Having on hand a steam-pump, I erected a 500-barrel tank on 
2 stone tower 20 feet high, on the hill or plain upon which the school buildings and 
agent’s residence are situated, and with a system of pipes water is furnished to almost 
any part of these buildings; have also laid mains and placed hydrants to all the Gov- 
ernment buildings in the village below, having about 90 feet pressure, which gives 
good security from fire. The steam-pump is also so arranged that it can be utilized at 
twenty minutes’ notice, and increases the force of the water-pressure to any extent | 
the pipes will bear. There is in all nearly three-fourths of a mile of pipe, all the work 
being done by agency mechanics, except the building of the tower, and at an ex- 
pense not exceeding $600. 

. LEASES TO CATTLEMEN. 

AsI stated in my last report, these leases were made by the Indians of this agency for 
. two reasons: first, that they might derive a revenue from a portion of their reservation , 

that they did not require for their present use; and, second, as a means of protection 
from the promiscuous grazing of their lands by cattle owned by parties living along the 
borders of the reservation that allowed their cattle to run at will. As a result of the 
‘system, the Indians have received during the past year more than ten times the amount : 
ever received in any one year prior to the granting of these leases,,and to my knowl- | 
edge there is not a herd of foreign cattle on the reservation outside the pastures. 
Many fanatics have filled the newspapers of the country for months past with sen- 
sational articles, stating how the poor Indian was being crowded off from his range, | 
and would-be philanthropists have expressed their sympathy with the poor Indian ! 
ponies that must suffer and die because the white man’s cattle were allowed to eat | 
up all the grass. I can assure all such troubled spirits that I can take them a week’s 
ride over the million acres inclosed by these pastures, and reserved by the Indians for 
their own use, where the grass is belly-deep to horses, in which they cannot discern 
the trail of a pony ao: cow the past summer, all of which will be burned this autumn 
unutilized. .
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UNITED STATES CITIZENS. 

| Perhaps the greatest questions now before these Indians is the presence on the reser- 
vation of a large number of United States citizens under the guise of laborers, farmers, 
&c. There never has been a time during the history of this agency but that a few . 
citizens have been employed by the Osages along the border to assist them in the 
opening of farms and caring for cropsand stock. As the success of these has been wit- 
nessed by those living a little farther in the nation, they too have secured such serv- 
ice. A number of times during the past seven years they have been driven out by 

| the police, only to return again and bring afriend withthem. As is usually the case, 
there are two sides to this question, and both the members of the nation and the United 
States citizens are to blame for their presence, as the latter have pressed in regardless 
of office instructions, and the former as persistently guaranteed that all was right, in 
order to secure their services. It is very evident that this matter has reached that 
point where it must be controlled, or the Indians will soon find that they have prac- 
tically lost their reservation. Many of them fully realize this, and are anxious that a 
system of permits be authorized where by they may secure the desired laborer and yet 
be freed from the pressure that is now upon them. 

In general the health of the Indians the past year has been reasonably good, al- ~~ 
though the death rate far exceeds the, increase, and must continue to doso so long 
as they cling to their present habits. They seem to fall easy victims to diseases that 
we are generally able to control with good nursing. The medicine men that hold an 
iron hand over them are a fraud, both as to the treatment of diseases and teachers of 
religion, which they combine. 

During the year a hospital has been erected for the school, capable of accomodating 
from twelve to fifteen patients, and has proven a great benefit, as children have done 
much better removed from school building than formerly. 

As I am about to leave the service, I can but reflect over the seven years spent at 
this agency, and while there has not been as much accomplished as I could have 
hoped, yet I believe there has been some progress made toward placing these Indians 
in a position where they can become a part of our self-sustaining, self-governing com- 
munity. As a few special features of encouragement, I will mention the abandon- 
ment of the issue of rations, and free shops, which encourage idleness and profligacy ; 
the compiling and adoption of a code of laws which provide for an elective council 
to represent the nation in all matters of business, thus practically overthrowing the 
old chief rule; and the establishment of courts for the settlement of all personal diffi- 
culties ; the building for almost every family of a comfortable house on claims selected 
by themselves, thus breaking up the old town life; the passage of compulsory educa- | 
tion laws, by which nearly all the children of school age have been placed in school, 
and many other evidences of progress, which comes very slow, however, and I am of 
the opinion that no marvelous revolution will be accomplished with the present gen- 
eration; but much should and I believe can be accomplished with the children by keep- 
ing them in school, and as much as possible for a series of years from their parents 
and friends who would encourage them to keep up their Indian life. With all the 
cares and perplexities pertaining to the administration of an agency, I have found much 
to enjoy, as it has been a pleasure to notice every progress that has been made by 
these children of the forest, and administer to their wants. | 

As I retire I can but express my thanks to the Indian Bureau for their cordial sup- 
port through all these years of service, to the many employés who have so cheerfully 
assisted in managing the agency, and above all to our kind Heavenly Father who has 
watched over and cared for my family and myself during our sojourn here. 

Very respectfully, 
L. J. MILES, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | 

PONCA, PAWNEE, AND OTOE AGENCY, 
oo August 20, 1885. 

Siz: In compliance with office circular of July 1, 1885, I have the honor to submit 
my second annual report of the condition and progress of the several tribes of In- 
dians connected with this agency. 

The year has been quiet and uneventful, and there is no circumstance of particular 
significance torecord. The Indians on all the reservations have pursued the peace- 
ful and even tenor of their way, no act of violence or breach of the peace worthy of 
mention having occurred either among themselves or in connection with the whites. 
I can repeat with added confidence the statement of my former report that no white 
conynunity of equal number can show a record so clear of violence or with so few of-
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fenses against person or property as these Indians. Their patience and forbearance 
under acts of wrong and injustice to which they are sometimes subjected by a certain 
class of whites, who have obtained a foothold on the surrounding territory, are really 

| surprising. : 
In regard, however, to another class of offenses I cannot speak so favorably. Their 

morals and social habits are abominable. While they acquiesce grudgingly and ) 
under protest in the necessity of doing a certain amount of work and endeavoring 
to provide by civilized methods for some sort of subsistence, when it comes to the 
regulation of their social and domestic affairs they despise the white man and his 

, ways. In these respects I doubt if they have advanced one iota in all the years _ 
during which they have been under the training and tutelage of the superior race. 
They marry and unmarry at pleasure. Their daughters are held as legitimate 

| merchandise. Polygamy, though not universally practiced, is considered perfectly 
proper and excites no remark. It is, indeed, practiced to a greater extent than a su- 
perticial acquaintance would lead one to suspect. The woman as arule accepts the — 
situation with the apathy of the race. Occasionally, however, the first wife organ- 
izes a revolt against the interloper and succeeds in driving her out; but sometimes 
she is driven out herself, and compelled with her brood to find lodging and subsistence 
as she can. Some of these are cases of extreme hardship. So long as this condition 
of things continues they can make no real progress; the emancipation of the woman 
is one of the first steps in the civilization of any people. Moral influences and the 
example of the whites have utterly failed to eftect any change for the better in their | 
domestic relations. I think it is high time they were placed under the restraints of 
law just as other people. I can see no reason why an Indian should not be sent to the 
penitentiary for bigamy as well as a Mormon. One or twoexamples would do more to | 
press up the miserable practice than all that teachers and missionaries can do in a gen- 
eration. 

Aside, however, from these and kindred matters which affect their moral rather | 
than their physical condition, these tribes have made perceptible progress in the | 
direction of independence and self-support. Of course it has been done under con- 
stant urging. I do not believe there is any upward tendency in the Indian nation. | 
The very moderate advance these Indians have made in the twenty-five years or more 
during which they have had teachers and helpers has been made under the constant 
pressure of those around them; if that pressure was withdrawn they would speedily 
relapse into utter idleness and barbarism. But the hopeful aspect of the situation d 
is that they respond more readily and kindly to the efforts put forth in their behalf, 
and they will no doubt continus to do so as their muscles become inured to labor and | 
they acquire the skill which practice alone can give in the methods and processes of | 
civilized industry. . | 

The statistics aceompanying this report have been obtained by actual visitation | 
from house to house, by personal inspection of the crops, and by the answers elicited 
from the owners as to stock and other items within their knowledge. : : 

. THE PONCAS. | 

The Poncas are fortunate in occupying one of the most desirable tracts of land in the | 
Territory or anywhere else. In beauty,in fertility, and in the natural resources of a | 
farming or grazing country it cannot be excelled. If a community of five hundred | 
white people owned their reservation as the Indians do, they would in afew years. | 
make it blossom as the rose. The Poncas in time, no doubt, will develop its resources. | 
to an extent sufficient to meet their moderate requirements. In some respects they 
have this year made a gratifying advance over last year’s operations. | 

| The corn crop especially promises a much larger aggregate than that of last year. | 
’ If properly gathered and taken care of, it will be sufficient to afford them a fair supply. | 

It is unfortunate that the Poncas do not use maize in the shape of bread, as it is much 
easier to raise and furnishes a more wholesome diet than the sodden cakes of wheat-flour } 
which they ordinarily use. The difficulty of getting it ground, perhaps accounts in 
part for their not using it, as there is no mill nearer than Arkansas City, 35 miles. [ } 
am under the impression that if they were furnished with a mill attached to the saw- 
mill engine, where they could have corn ground—say one day in the week—they 
might be induced to adopt eorn bread to a considerable extent, much to their ad- 
vantage. | 

Their wheat crop shows a falling off from last year, but the season was unfavorable 
for this grain. Considering the signal failure of the crop throughout the West, the 

-. Poncas have succeeded as well as any other people could have done under the cir- 
cumstances. My experience and observation for the last two years have led me to 
the conclusion that wheat is not a profitable crop for these Indians toraise. It is too 
uncertain and too expensive. If they succeed in growing a crop, the various expenses 
connected with the harvesting and care of it eat it up. It requires about a dozen 
Indians to take up the grain after a reaper, and they all have to be paid. They seem,
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with few exceptions, incapable of acquiring the necessary skill to operate a machine 
uuless of the simplest kind; they constantly break down their reapers; a machine 
will hardly last them more than two seasons till it is entirely spoiled. But after the 
crop is secure, before it can be utilized it must be hauled to Arkansas City, 35 miles, 
and exchanged for flour at not to exceed 30 pounds to the bushel, so that in the end 
they get but little for their labor. Another serious drawback connected with their 
raising wheat is the thrashing. ‘he Indians never could learn to run a thrashing ma- 
chine; it must be done by agency teams and employés, and as they insist on having 
the grain thrashed as soon as it is dry, or before, it constitutes a laborious and exhaust- 
ing job both for man and horses, occupying two or three weeks in the hottest part of 
the summer. If there had never been a reaper or thrashing machine on the reserva- 
tion, and they had been taught to harvest their little crops with a cradle and tread 
them out with horses, as white farmers did for many years, it would have been, I think, 
greatly to their advantage. 

I am still of the opinion that stock-raising is the true industry; not only for the 
Poncas, but for all the Indians connected with this agency. Their facilities for pur- 
suing it are unsurpassed. It furnishes larger returns for the labor and is less subject 
to vicissitudes than ordinary farming. But in order to succeed they must make better 
provision for subsisting their stock during the winter than they have heretofore done. 
I have had all their mowing machines repaired and put in good order, and have given 
them every encouragement to put up this year an adequate supply of hay, and hope 
they will do so. 

The following statistics present a summary of the present condition of the tribe and 
the result of their farming operations for the past year. The present population of 
the tribe is 574; number of births, 25; number of deaths, 11; showing a net increase 
of 14 over last year. They have broken 273 acres, an increase of 205 acres over the 
amount broken last year. They have built 2,220 rods of wire fence; they have in- 
closed, including the new breaking, 1,369 acres, an increase during the year of 311 acres. 
They have actually cultivated 976 acres, being 297 acres more than they had in cuiti- 
vation in 1884. One hundred and sixty-one acres of this were sown in wheat, which 
produced 1,905 bushels, being 275 bushels short of the amount raised last year; but 
in view of the general failure of the wheat crops the present season, the shortage is 
much less than might have been expected. Seven hundred and fifty-four acres were 
in corn and will yield 18,850 bushels. From personal inspection of every field on the 
reserve, I am satisfied that the average of 25 bushels to the acre, at which I have 
placed it, is a very moderate estimate. The remaining 61 acres were planted to millet, 
potatoes, and a variety of field and garden vegetables, estimated to have produced 75 
tons of millet, 1,375 bushels of potatoes, 525 bushels of peas, beans, tomatoes, and 
other garden vegetables, 3,500 melons, and 5,000 pumpkins and squashes. 

I am sorry to say that the Poncas have not been so fortunate during the past year in 
regard to their stock as in their farming operations. The number of both horses and 
cattle shows a slight falling off during the year. In regard to the horses, this is ac- 
counted for by the fact that those issued some years ago are old, and many of them 
died last winter from the effect of the severe cold, and many of their cattle died from 
the same cause, together with lack of sufficient provision for so long and hard a win- 
ter. Profiting by this experience, they are making unusual exertions to secure a good 
supply of hay, and I estimate the amount saved at 750 tons, which with the stalk- 
fields and other forage will be fair provision for the stock on hand. 

. The Poncas determined to try the experiment of living without Government rations 
for the ensuing year, and agreed to exchange the subsistence usually furnished for 
an equal amount in horses and cattle. This was perhaps a step in the right direction, 
and may conduce to the general progress of the tribe, but it will bring hardship and 
suffering to some. There are a good many old men and women who have never made 
any attempt at farming, indeed are not capable of doing so. They will get no part of 

_ the stock, as they could make no use of it if given them. They have no means of sub- 
sistence whatever except weekly rations heretofore doled out to them. These simply 
give up their living for the benefit of the more fortunate members of the tribe. They 
will undoubtedly suffer the pangs of hunger, and I anticipate a higher death-rate in 
the tribe in consequence of the new arrangement. I very much doubt if it will show 
an increase of population during the coming year. This seems hard on the poor and 
helpless portion of the tribe; but the movement had to be made some time, and per- 
haps no better time is likely to arrive, as the poor they will doubtless always have 
with them. 

The school. 

The industrial boarding-school was conducted during ten months of the year with 
& good degree of success. The whole number of pupils in attendance at any one time, 
as well as the average attendance, was larger than last year, and would have been 
considerably larger but for the fact that about 50 of the largest and most advanced 

/ |
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pupils went from this school to training-schools outside—namely, to Chilocco and 
Lawrence. 
Taking these into account, a very fair percentage of the children of school age in 

the tribe have been in attendance on the means of education during the year. I[an- 
ticipate, however, that the coming year will make a still better showing. The aban- 
donment of the rations system by the tribe, as one of its good results, I think will 
have the effect to fill up the school, and, though the motive be unworthy, the good to- , 
the children will be the same. Owing to the absence of.the larger boys it was not. 
practicable to cultivate as large a quantity of ground as last year; nevertheless the : 
industrial teachers, with the assistance of the little boys, raised 9 acres of corn and 
4 acres of potatoes, and other garden stuff, from which can be produced 300 bushels. : 

. of corn, about 150 of potatoes, and an abundance of peas, beans, cucumbers, toma- 
toes, and other vegetables for the children’s table. 

Police. 

I have reason to be entirely satisfied with the character and efficiency. of the police | 

force on this reservation. They obey all orders with cheerfulness and alacrity, and. 
no case of disorderly conduct or act of insubordination has occurred among them. } 

Sanitary. 

The fact, as shown by the statistics, that the births in this tribe have exceeded the , 

deaths, and that their number is actually increasing, contrary to the almost universal. ' 
experience of Indian tribes, is of itself a sufficient evidence of a favorable sanitary , 
condition. , 

While a considerable number has been under treatment at one time or another dur- ) 
ing the year for some trivial ailment, cases of severe and dangerous illness have been | 
very rare, and I am pleased to say that no serious illness and no death has ever oc- 
curred among the childrenin the agency school. Notwithstanding its contiguity to 
streams of water and its long warm summers the reservation seems to be exception- 
ally healthy. 

THE PAWNEES. 

The Pawnees now number 1,045, showing a steady decrease in population from year ‘ 

| to year. The deaths largely outnumber the births, and it seems only a question of | 

time when the tribe will become extinct. | 
The favorable change noticed last year in the gradual breaking up of the village , 

system has continued during the present year. Many who had previously taken al- : 

lotments, but were unable to occupy them by reason of their inability to make the , 

needed improvements, have managed to get some breaking and fencing done, and 
will, as soon as they can secure some kind of dwelling, make their permanent resi- ( 

dence on their individual farms. , 
7 The Pawnees seem to be a more sprightly and enterprising race than most of the { 

Indians of this agency, and manifest a more genuine desire to adopt habits and cus- | 
toms of civilized life than any of the other tribes. This is due, in part at least, to the 

fact that there are among them several mixed-blood families, who possess a really , 

respectable degree of cultivation and refinement. These have made for themselves. | 

neat and comfortable homes, and surrounded them with shade trees and orchards, | 

: some of which are already is bearing. They cultivate a variety of crops and live _ 
very much as white people. Their inflrence and example have done much to stimu- ) 

late the more intelligent and enterprising of the full-bloods to adopt a similar course | 

of life. On account of a partial failure of the corn crop last year many of the Paw- | 

-  ynees were reduced to distressing straits to procure the means of subsistence. In their 

sorest need, however, they never turned their eyes to the flesh pots of Egypt, nor ex- 

pressed a desire to return to the system of Government rations; but struggled manfully 

through the winter, and on the opening of spring went to work with a will to plant | 

and cultivate another crop. Iam pleased to say that their efforts have been crowned 

with a degree of success which will afford them abundant provision for the year. 
The following figures from the statistics gathered by Mr. McKenzie, the clerk in 

charge, will show the aggregate results of their farming operations during the past 

year. They had in cultivation 971 acres, from which there were produced 1,177 bush- 
els of wheat, 35,000 bushels of corn, 969 bushels of oats, 100 bushels of potatoes, 
300 bushels of pease and beans, 5,000 melons, 3,000 pumpkins, -besides a variety of veg- 
etables too tedious to mention. They have also cut and secured 300 tons of hay. In 
the way of stock they own 300 head of cattle, 15 mules, 100 swine, and a large num- 

. ber of ponies. These, however, change hands so frequently, and pass so often from 

the possession of the Pawnees to that of some other tribe and back again, that their 
number cannot be stated even approximately. They need a better class of horses to do
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theit work properly. If they had such I am satisfied they would not give them away 
fey do ie ponies. They also need assistance in the way of building houses to 
enaPle them to permanently occupy their allotments. One carpenter end one ap- 
prewtice to do all the work for a population of more than a thousand, find constant 
employment in the shop, and can do little or nothing in erecting houses on different 

pouions of the reservations. 

Agency. * 

‘The agency buildings, with the exception of that used for office and agent’s resi- 
di , are in very bad condition. Built originally of cotton-wood lumber and roofed 

ee nok shingles, they have become so rotten and dilapidated as scarcely to 
afta at from the storms. By authority of the Department I have directed the 
‘carpen er to prepare plans and estimates for the-buildings needed. These are not yet 

i d yout this work should be pushed to completion during the coming year, 

a School. 

The ndustrial boarding-school was conducted with energy and success during the: 
scb00l year of ten months. The children have made a steady and gratifying advance 
fie studies, in the understanding and use of the English language, and in skill 
and @ficieney in the various branches of manual labor taught in the school. The. 
Pawa'es are fully awake to the importance of education. In addition to the pupils. 
in the agency school, they have sent a large number to other schools for the benefit ‘Vit Here thorough training than they can secure at home. During the year a well 
ws sunk and a tank and windmill erected to furnish the school with water. They 
have proved a complete success, affording an abundant supply of pure water in the bu ling. . 

jamie sy Missionary. + iat 

_ “ie Ladies’ Home Missionary Society of the M. E. Church has recently placed a 
___ .88ionary in this field in the person of Mrs. Gaddes, who seems in every way fitted _ ‘this important work. The society proposes to erect a building and make this a 

* tmanent missionary station. There is here a large and inviting field for this kind «+ work, and I anticipate the happiest results in a few years from the labors of the 
so¢iety among these people. 

Bet } Sanitary. 

eb Dreponderance of deaths over births and the geueral diminution of the tribe is 
sufficient evidence that the sanitary condition of the people is not good. The trouble,. hewevyer, is not of a local character. The acute diseases incident to the locality and climate are not particularly frequent or severe. But many of the Indians are tainted 7 with hereditary and constitutional complaints which weaken their powers of resist- mice, and they succumb to attacks of pneumonia or malarial fever which a healthy 
const sution would easily overcome. 

THE OTOES AND MISSOURIAS, . 

T have but little to say for this tribe. Indeed I feel compelled to modify somewhat even the guardedly favorable opinion I expressed of them in my last report. They 
psomise everything and perform nothing; they are easy and good natured, but intol- erably lazy and shiftless. They are still possessed of the idea that they are rich and dy notneed to work. They are sharp, too. They are willing to pay a blacksmith and 

renter-for the mere nothings they want done, and to do all the work in their re- ve lines without asking the Indians to do any part of it. But they do not want 
uer, and have made a formal demand on me to abolish the place, pretending they 
enough about farming. But the real reasons are they want his salary added to annuity, and they don’t want anybody around whose business it. is to try to 

‘them work. It seems exceedingly difficult for the Otoes and Missourias to aban- heir nomadic habits. They will leave their houses, and collecting around the 2Y, OF on some other part of the reservation, erect a village of tents, where they will 
casting and dancing until they are driven away, only to repeat the operation again gain during the year. While the above presents, as I think, fairly the prevailing 
er of the tribe, I have, nevertheless, been able to force work enough out of them 
title them to their rations under the rule, and a few, notably the half-breeds, ve shown a °»mmendable degree of enterprise in cultivating their crops and ex- 

ding their i .rms. 
‘be followin; exhibits shows what the tribe has accomplished in the way of farm-
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ing and improvement during the year. They have under fence 1,140 acres, 321 ieee * 

\ of which were in cultivation. From these were produced 3,500 bushels of corn, 

bushels of potatoes, 50 of turnips, 25 of onions, 1,000 melons, 200 pumpkins, and. 0 

pushels of other vegetables. They havealso made 200 rods of fencing and cutand . 

put up 500 tons of hay. 3 f 

LOWER OTOES. pnd 

That portion of the tribe which seceded some years ago, and have been livyi mn 

Deep Fork, in the neighborhood of the Sac and Fox reservations, still obatinatel, i 

fuse to return to their own reservation, preferring to lead a precarious and povesg 

stricken existence, depending mainly upon the bounty of other Indians for subj 

ence, who can ill afford the draft upon their resources. The conduct of these Da f 

in absenting themselves from their proper home is due mostly to the influeneg of 

chief, Medicine Horse, and it is thought that upon his death, which cauno | 

distant, they will return and the tribe will be thus finally reunited. t 

School. iE 
i 

The boarding-school was conducted during the year with an exceptional ace 

‘success. The attendance was larger than ever before, and the progress made. by the 

pupils was very good, especially in the acquisition of the English language, riany of 

them speaking it quite fluently. a 

i 1 oe 

THE NEZ PERCES OF JOSEPH BAND. } in 

During the whole of the year to which this report relates the Nez Pereés welt 

tated over the subject of removal to their former homes. They confidently exjeeed 

to have gone during the fall of 1884, Failing in this they passed the winter in mile 

jpation of a removal in the early spring, and finally left in May, 1885, a part of jhe 

and going to their old home in Idaho, and a part to Washington Territory. 

these circumstances, as was naturally to be expected, they accomplished nothi: - 

ing the entire year except to put up a little hay in the fall to winter their stock, As ~ 

these Indians did nothing since the date of my last report in the way of farmi.g: 

‘building, or improvements of any kind, there is nothing of this sort to present an ‘no 

statistical statements except that which relates to the school which accompanies 

report. Their number and whatever is of interest in relation to their social and vi 

statistics will doubtless appear in connection with the reports of the respective ag i- 

cies to which they were sent. 4 

School. 
j 

The day-school was conducted as usual and with fair success up to the time ladinns 

Jeft the reservation, the Nez Pereés through all their excitement having never f, iltexed 

jn its support or lost their interest in the education of their child retiewer<pygyenr tet & 

THE TONKAWAS. Beas 

On the 29th of June, 1885, the Tonkawas from the neighborhood of the Sac and 

‘Fox Agency took possession of the reservation recently vacated by the Nez aT) 

They number ninety-two all told, and appear from the little I have seen ot iO 

be a degraded and inferior race of Indians, lazy, filthy, and thievish. There ie 

every respect a marked contrast to the high-minded, alert, and reliable Nez Fer¢) 

whose place they will poorly fill. They nearly all speak English, more or less,» 

ing that they have at some time and place had considerable intercourse wit 

whites, but it was such intercourse as did them little good, since, to use a well 

expression, they have acquired all the vices of the white man without any 

virtues. The Nez Percés left plenty of comfortable houses to accommodate all 

people, but instead of ocenpying them they all huddle around the ageney, and li 

dilapidated tents or in booths made of boughs covered with a pit of canvas. 

, object in this is to be handy, so that when rations day comes: around they ¢a 

their grub with the least possible exertion. They are very poor, # few ponie 

sume worn-out tents constituting their worldly wealth. It seems the tribe never 0 

a wagon till they came here, and not one of them knew how to hitch upateam. - 

lessons, however, have been given them in matters of this kind. They have bec 

sisted to break some of their ponies, and seem quite interested. It is possible t 

patience and perseverence may do something for them yet. 
In conclusion, and in quitting the service, I beg leave’ to express 1 ay profound s¢ 

of the kindness and courtesy with which I have at all times been t ceated by the
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partment. I desire also to say that I have been generally fortunate in the selection 
of my employés, and have found them, with few exceptions, faithful and efficient in 
the discharge of their several duties. 

Very respectfully, 
JOHN W. SCOTT, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ° | 

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, QUAPAW AGENCY, . 
August 26,1885. ©  » “* 

Sr: In obedience to instructions, I have the honor to submit my first annual report 
of this agency. I assumed the duties of agent September 1, 1884. Having been 
among the Sioux Indians of Dakota two years before coming here, I found the duties 
here differing very materially from what I had been used to—in some particulars more 
pleasant, and in others not so pleasant. : | 

~ Fight remnants of tribes are under the control of this agency. The Indians are all | 
civilized and competent to earn a livelihood for themselves: Most of them speak the 
English language fluently, and their communities in point of intelligence compare 
very favorably with settlements of whites in the neighboring States. White blood is 
so predominant in a part of the tribes that an agent has to inquire whether they are —— 
Indian or white. The different tribes agree with each other very well, but many petty , 

_ disagreements exist internally among most of the tribes, the Wyandottes, Senecas, ang 
Modoes being the exceptions. . 
This agency is very poorly located. We are 4 miles from Seneca, Mo., on the flint : 

hills of the Ozark range, with a beautiful prairie lying to the north and northwest, 
which lets in the winds.and storms of winter, and a thick growth of brush, scrub oak, 
and luxuriant vegetation on the south, east, and west, which shuts off in the hot season 
of the year all the breeze we might otherwise enjoy. I cannot write as glowing a | 
report of this agency as my predecessor did. 

The work of the agency is too much scattered, the Seneca blacksmith-shop being 1$ 
miles to the south, over flint hills and rocks. The Wyandotte school is 4 miles south« 
west, the Quapaw school 12 miles northwest, and the Miami day school still 12 miles 4 
beyond that. 

Most of our Indians are well disposed. . 7 

The census of this agency this year shows the population, by tribes, to be as fol- 
lows: 

QUAPAWS ...-- 2 nee ce ne ce ree re eee ree eee nee tee eee eee eee 60 
Confederated Peorias.....--. .---2+ .e eee cece ee cere eens eee eee ewe ence eee 149 | | 
Miamis .- 222. 262 eee ee ee ee ee nee eee cee cee meee eee teen tee 57 
Ottawas ..---- 2.22. cee eee eee cee ee ee ne tee ene nee cee eee cneeee LIF 
Eastern Shawnees ......---. --- 2-2 eee ee ene ee ee ee ce ee ce eee eee 85 
W yandottes.... 220. eee eee nee cee cee eee cette cee ee eee ceeenee. = QF . 
Senecas.. 22. cee ee nee cece ene eee ree een cee cece ee cee eeecnceeeeccecee 3D OO 
Modoes ... 22... ene ee eee cee ne eee ee eee cee eee ce cee eee cee eee cee 97 

Total... 2. eee eee cee ween ce eee cee ne cee sees ceee rene cone cceeeess 1,055 

The buildings at this agency are good. The shops have been rebuilt during the 
year, and now afford plenty of room and good aceommodations for all mechanicag 
work. . . | - ; 

The crops in this locality are fair. In the low lands a portion of the crops werp , 
destroyed by the heavy rains and high water in the month of July. | 

The schoolsof this agency deserve especial mention. The Seneca and Wyand otte 
boarding-school has done good work, considering the accommodation in the way of 
buildings. The condition of the buildings can scarcely be described. The sleeping | 
accommodation is limited to suca an extent that from thirty to forty girls sleep in . 
one room, while from forty to fifty boys sleepin another. The buildings are very 
badly decayed, and consequently are very unhealthy. We have not sufficient roont™-~->- * 
to keep our clothing and property belonging to the schools in the condition they 
should be kept in. The condition of the Quapaw boarding-school is about the same. | 
The attendance at both these schools has been very good. The expense of maintain- 
ing these schools, for salaries alone, has been this year $7,300. If the Department 
would erect a new building at thisagency sufficient to acc »mmodate all the children, 
it could be maintained at a cc:t of $4,750 per year, resulting in a saving of $2,550 in | 
salaries alone every year, tosa, nothing of other expenses. With such aschool, prop- 
erly loeated, the boys could ‘xe employed to good advantage, both to themselves and ) 
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the service, in the work at the shops at the agency, and get the benefit of mechan- 
ical training that they cannot now enjoy. 

The work of the year at this agency has been very satisfactory tome. Last November 
I organized the court of Indian offenses at this agency. Its work has been very com- 
mendable. Many disputes and minor difficulties have been adjusted and settled by 
tue court in a very satisfactory manner. 

I have had a very competent and agreeable force of employés during the year, with 
one exception, and I can say for each one of them that they have done their part to 
make the work of the agency successful. 

The missionaries amongst us have, with commendable zeal, carried forward their 
part of the work, and the fruit of their labors can plentifully be seen in the houses 
of the Modocs and others. Hulda H. Bonwill, one of God’s noble women, has worked 
here during a part of the year as a missionary, but failing health has compelled her 
to return to her home in Philadelphia. We trust that she may be restored to health, 

- and that her people may return her to her field of labor. 
We look forward to a pleasant and prosperous year, and leave the past with but 

few regrets. 
Very respectfully, 

a W. M. RIDPATH. 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

. Sac AND Fox INDIAN AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
August 10, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, dated July 1, 1885, I have. 
- . the honor to herewith submit my second annual report of Indian affairs at this agency. 

I deem it unnecessary to indicate in this report the boundaries of the several reserva- 
tions, being a repetition of reports made for a number of years, no changes having taken 
place during the past year. . 

The number of Indians in each of the five tribes is about the same; also Indians 
settled among them from other tribes, as enumerated in my last report. : 

TONKAWA INDIANS. 

On the 22d day of October, 1884, received from Lieutenant Chandler, acting Indian 
agent, 92 Tonkawa Indians from Fort Griffin, Texas. They were in a very destitute 
condition. I placed them on the Iowa reservation, in compliance with the Department 
instructions, where they remained until June 16, 1885, when they were moved to the 

| Oakland Agency, Indian Territory, in compliance with instructions from your office, 
with all their effects, Government stores, &c., arriving at their destination June 30, 
1835, after a trip of thirteen days, through rain, mud, and across exceedingly high 

_ waters. They were very loath to go to their new homes, and did not give their con- 
sent to go until after a delegation of their people had visited the reservation and re- 
ported favorably. They seemed very anxious to engage in agricultural pursuits, and 
if properly encouraged I think they will be an industrious people. 

7 STATISTICS. 

The statistical part of this report is approximated from best information to be had. 
The extent of the Territory, scattered condition of the Indians, and limited amonnt of 
help allowed at this agency for the labors to be performed, render it impossible to 
make an actual census and an absolutely correct statistical report. 

BUILDINGS. 

There have been erected at the agency during the past year three frame buildings 
complete, except as to painting, to wit: One carpenter’s dwelling and one clerk’s 
dwelling, each one story (10 feet), and of same dimensions, 16 by 30 feet, and | 14 by 
14 feet, and one combined carpenter and blacksmith shop 18 by 40 feet with 10-foot 
story. All of the above-named buildings were erected by the agency carpenter, as- 
sisted by the regular employés. 

| There also has been erected, during the same time an addition to the Absentee 
Shawnee boarding-school building, 36 by 100 feet, two,stories, the mechanical labor 
being performed by Messrs. Thompson and Collins under contract. Thesame parties 
also erected, in connection with the same property, a :rame wash-house complete,
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14 by 20 feet, one story, and two frame outhouses 6 by 10 feet each, under instruc- 
tions and authority from your office. The addition and other buildings are well and 
substantially constructed. 

The buildings throughout the agency that were on the ground prior to my preceding a 
‘report remain the same as therein indicated, by adding to their then very dilapidated 
condition the decay, wear, and tear of another year, except as to the old part of the | 
Absentee Shawnee boarding-school building, which has been repaired, and when re-. 
painted will be in first-class condition. . 

I renew the suggestion made in my preceding report in connection with the Sac and 
Fox Mission boarding-school building, ‘‘that a very beneficial outlay of money could be 
made in connection with this property,” and I recommend that repairs be had and an 
addition thereto be built, as set forth in a plan, with statement of cost of material 
and mechanical labor, forwarded to you from this office June 23, 1885. 

BEHAVIOR AND INDUSTRY. a, 

I am pleased to report general good behavior by the Indians under my charge, and 
that they have made commendable progress during the past year in agricultural pur- 
suits, enlarging farms, building houses, &c. The close of this season will find more 
corn and hay on the different reservations than have ever been harvested in any one 
year, with an increased production of garden vegetables, although serious damage was 
done by the ‘‘ web-worm” to their corn and gardens. 

I have succeeded in establishing a settlement of Sacs and Foxes on the productive 
lands of the North. Fork Canadian River. They have this year good crops of sod 
corn. More of the tribe will follow soon, and with proper encouragement and protec- 
tion I think a few years will find the entire tribe, comparatively speaking, settled | 
there engaged in agricultural pursuits, those being about the only lands of their res- 
ervation which will yield a return for labor. | 

SCHOOLS. 

During the past year the tribes of this agency have furnished to the Chilocco, Law- 
rence, and other Indian schools at least 70 children, the Mexican Kickapoo tribe 
not furnishing any; but there is now a growing school interest among them. There 
are about 100 children attending school at Chilocco and the Indian schools in the 
States; anaverage school attendance during the past year at the Sac and Fox Manual 
Labor School of 30; at the Absentee Shawnee Manual Labor School of 32; making a 
total in school from the different tribes of 162. 

The Sacs and Foxes have kept their school as full as accommodations would well 
permit, but with suitable conveniences I feel sure that they would keep at least 60 
pupils in their home school. 

The Absentee Shawnee school has been kept to its capacity without trouble. The 
buildings for that school will now accommodate 75 pupils, and so soon as school fur- 
niture is received sufficient to furnish the two new school-rooms the school can be in- 
creased to the capacity of the building. 
Both schools—the Sac and Fox and Absentee Shawnee—are now being tanght by 

youny Indian men, graduates of the Hampton Normal, with prospects of good success. 
These Indians, excepting the Mexican Kickapoos, are not, as a rule, averse to edu- 

cating their children; but they do object to having their children taken away from 
them while they are so young and sent ‘“‘ away off” to school before they are able to 
properly care for themselves. This objection is surely prompted by parental love. 
The trouble in keeping the local schools full in the past has arisen not wholly from 
the Indians, but to a considerable extent from the practices of those in charge of the 
schools, to wit: the sending of children to the schools in the States regardless of age, 
and without the consent in many instances of their parents or guardians, thereby 
giving to the home schools the character of kidnaping institutions. With proper 
guarantees to the patrons these schools can be built up and made good preparatory 
schools, trom which, at the proper period, good material can be procured for the 
Indian schools in the States, and good results follow. 

AGENCY CATTLE. 

On taking charge of this agency April 1, 1884, I receipted to my predecessor for 261 
head of cattle of all ages. My property return for June 30, 1885, shows cattle of all 
ages 415 head; showing a net increase of 154 head. After furnishing all the beef 
necessary for the use of the Sac and Fox and Absentee Shawnee schools, I feel that 
the predictions in connection with the cattle interest, made in the annual report for 

_ 1884, have been fully verified, and the small additional expense allowed fully justi- 
fied.
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HORSES AND MULES. | | 

Of the Government horses there are 4 that should be condemned and sold, they 
being almost wholly unserviceable from old age; also 1 mule which should be dis- 
posed of for same reason. 

FENCES. | 

The fences at the schools were reset and repaired during the past winter and are in 
: good shape, but the fencing around the agency buildings, on account of its decayed 

condition, should be removed and replaced with new material. 

GOVERNMENT SCALES. 

The wood- work of the four-ton scales is very much decayed, and should be replaced 
with new lumber. | | . 

. GAMBLING. . 

| The vice of gambling seems to be on the increase. | 

. . STEALING. 

A great deal of horse-stealing has been done during the past year, not by the In- | 
dians from one another, but by a class of white and colored men, who make frequent 
trips through the country. I think that 100 head will not exceed the number stolen. | 
Two of the parties (white men) who were engaged in the stealing were arrested, | 
tried, and convicted, and are now in the penitentiary. 

WHISKY SELLING. | 

On several occasions considerable quantities of whisky have been introduced into 
the Pottawatomie Reservation, and sold to the Indians by parties who challenge arrest 
by United States marshals, and even speak defiantly of United States soldiers. 

UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER. 

As a remedy for these evils (stealing and whisky selling), I suggest that a United 
-'  ° §tates commissioner be appointed and located at this agency, with one or more 

United States deputy marshals. They, with the assistance of a well-armed and | 
well-organized police force, could, I think, rid the country of the disperadoes who 
infest it, bidding defiance to all Government authority. 

COURTS. 

The rules to govern courts of Indian offenses, as suggested by the Department, have 
not been adopted by any of the tribes of this agency; but the Sac and Fox tribe have 
adopted a form of government. Their constitution and laws were forwarded to your 
office for approval, in whole or in part, on the 12th day of June, 1885. They have 
waited patiently for the action of the Department thereon, being very anxious to put 
their laws into force for the suppression of such crimes and offenses among themselves 
as are not provided for by the United States statutes. Not havingreceived any infor- 
mation as to what action the Department has or will take thereon, those who favor 
progression are becoming somewhat discouraged, and are inclined to criticise the De- 
partment, stating ‘that it seems like when they do undertake to do anything to ad- 
vance and better the condition of their people they are not promptly and properly 
sustained by the authorities, but that the whims and caprices of the non-progressive 
element, though largely in the minority, seem to take precedence in consideration 
and decision.” 

GRAZING PERMITS. 

During the past year grazing permits have been granted to citizens of the United 
States by the Sac and.Fox and Mexican Kickapoo tribes of Indians. On the 10th day 
of October, 1884, the Sac and Fox tribe, through a full and unanimous council of 

. their chiefs and headmen, entered into contract with Messrs. Warren, Moore and 
Lambert, citizens of the State of Kansas, granting to them the privilege of grazing 
with cattle the north end of their reservation, by metes and bounds, a tract contain-
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ing 200,000 acres, for a period of ten years from March 1, 1884, for the consideration 
of two cents per acre and the fencing of the entire tract with a four-strand barbed- 
wire fence, also the erection and maintenance of a four-strand barbed-wire fence on 
the west line of their reservation, extending from the North Fork Canadian River to 
the intersection at the southwest corner, with the fence surrounding the land covered 
by said permit, with gates in all fences at all traveled roads; all fences and improve- 
ments to be the property of the tribe at the expiration pf the permit. There will be ' 
about 110 miles of fence. The tribe have left for grazing and agricultural purposes 
about 280,000 acres. There is only one Indian family living on the Jands covered by 
the permit, it being a section of country almost wholly unfit for agricultural purposes. | 

The permit was drawn up by the tribe’s attorney, under the direction of and in the 
presence of their council. The payments are made semi-annually in advance, on the 
ist days of March and September ot each year, $2,000 each. Two payments have been 
made, the last of which was made on the 25th day of July, which was not due until 
September 1, but was made in advance of the time to relieve the pressing wants of 
the tribe, they not having received any annuity for more than a year. The failure 
of crops last year from drought, and the partial destruction of their gardens this 
year by the “ web-worm,” rendered them very destitute. The money is distributed 
per capita by their treasurer on the enrollment of the tribe. 

The Mexican Kickapoos entered into contract with Messrs. Childs & Scott, citizens 
of the State of Missouri, on the 8th day of July, 1885, granting to them permission to | 
graze cattle upen their reservation for a period of five years from July 8, 1885 (reserv- 
ing for agricultural and grazing purposes all lands necessary for their own use), for 
the consideration of $5,000 per annum, payable semi-annually in advance, and all 
pnprovements made by the lessees at the expiration‘%of the lease to be the property of 
the tribe. 

Messrs. Townsend & Pickett on the 24th day of July, 1885, made a payment of 
$2,500 to the Iowa tribe of Indians on their grazing lease, the money being distributed 
per capita. 

Owing to the quality of the ranges leased, I am of opinion that the Indians are re- 
ceiving a fair compensation for the privileges granted. There can be no doubt but 
what these leases are highly beneficial to the Indians. They derive a revenue from 
that which has been an entire loss to them heretofore, being consumed by foreign 
stock without compensation, and by fire each and évery year. Their interests to a 
certain extent are mutual with the lessees’, thereby receiving considerable protection. , 
They are brought into contact with the practical management of an industry most 
suitable to their country, that of stock-raising. It is a start in the direction of self- 
support, looking to the soil therefor, with more certainty than the chase as a means 
of support. It gives them business ideas and a conception of the value of their es- 
tates, thus tending to elevate them from wards to men. I believe that the Indian 
can be progressed rapidly by allowing him privileges in the control of his land to the 
greatest extent possible (except as to sale thereof), to make restricted leases to citizens 
or agricultural purposes under the direction and approval of their agent, for in no : 
other way can they ever succeed in opening up farms of any extent. Without money, | 
stock, agricultural implements, or skill, how can they? Thus they would be brought. 
into direct contact with practical farming and in every-day communication with hon- 
est, law-abiding citizens, bringing civilization to them sure and certain, but so grad- 
ually that their prejudices would not rebel thereat. They would soon be moving with 
the tide of progress, cheerfully and willingly. Attempted radical changes add fuel 
to the fires of prejudice and superstition. The leasing system would bring the desired 
changes gradually, and would rid their country of thieves and gamblers, largely their 
present associates and advisers, a class of men who have no respect whatever for 
honesty, morality, Christianity, society, or good government. 

CASH ANNUITIES. 

If the cash annuities could be paid in installments of three or five years inatead of 
semi-annually, good results would follow, thus providing them at one time with suf- 
ficient means to engage in profitable pursuits. Necessity would teach the profligate 
ones the importance of economizing their money by the time the second payment 
rolled around. Throw more responsibilities on to them, give them more fully the : 
management of their business interests, more fully the personal control of their lands, 
and better guarantees of ownership; then the mountain of fear and prejudice will be 
removed. . 

ARABLE LAND. 

The agricultural or arable lands of the different reservations com posing this agency 
will not exceed ten per cent. thereof. I believe that seven per cent. is a liberal esti- 
mate; the remaining ninety-three per cent. being fit for grazing purposes only, and 
can be classed as fair summer range, being limited as to the winter grasses.
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SANITARY. ° | 

The sanitary practices are not good, but are improving. A very great number are 
now suffering with malarial diseases, to that extent that our schools will not fill as 
rapidly as usual, I fear. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 7 

Relative to the missionary work, I submit herewith reports of Revs. William Hurr 
(an Indian missionary) and Franklin Elliott. : 

| ADDITIONAL FARMER. 

The additional farmer not being subject to, but under instructions of, the depart- 
ment, advisory only with the agent relative to his duties under his position and the 
execution thereof, renders it virtually a sinecure position. 

EMPLOYES. 

Of the twenty-two employés, agency and school, twelve are Indians. I desire to 
call your attention to the limited number of emplcyés for the amount of work that ) 
should be performed to make the service efficient and effective; also to the great 
need of a physician for the Absent Shawnee school and the Absent Shawnee and Mex- 
ican Kickapoo tribes of Indians. . 

Very respectfully, 
ISAAC A. TAYLOR, 

Indian Agent. | 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: Sac AND Fox AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
| a July 6, 1885. 

Sir: The missionary work for the Sac and Fox tribe of Indians at this agency is in 
charge of the Baptist Home Mission Society, under my direction. I have been earn- 
estly devoting my time to the work assigned to me, and zealous in my efforts to pro- 
mote both the temporal and spiritual welfare of those committed to my care. Relig- 
ious services are held in a neat chapel in the forenoon, and in the evening at early 
candle-light of each Sabbath during the year. A Sabbath school is conducted in con- 
nection with the religious services, composed principally of Indian children. I am 
glad that signs of progress are visible; however, the work is slow, requiring patience 
and zeal.. | 

The membership is small—about eighteen. [live in the hope that the time will 

' goon come when the Sac and Fox Indians of this agency will fully adopt civilization © 

and Christianity, laying aside all of their old ways of living and worship. 
Yours, respectfully, . 

~ WILLIAM HURR, 
| , Missionary. 

Maj. I. A. TAYLOR, 
United States Indian Agent. 

SHAWNEETOWN, INDIAN TERRITORY, 
- _ duly 7, 1885. 

Sir: I can report a church membership at this place of abvuut fifty, in which are 

represented the three races—whites, blacks, Indians; and of the latter, four tribes, | 

mostly half-breeds, Pottawatomies, Shawnees, Ottawas, and Kickapoos. These mem- 

bers are very much scattered, many of them beyond the reach of pastoral care, a re- 

sult of the unsettled condition and wandering disposition of many of them, which 
renders our organization weaker than its members would indicate. 

While some by wavering lives and occasional glaring jnconsistenciés bring reproach 

upon the cause of Christianity, the greater number are worthy christians, leading con- 

sistent lives and exercising a wholesome influence over those around them. 

Though we have not made as rapid progress as we should like, there has been con- 

siderable gain during the year, not the least important of which is the addition of 

six Indian members and the erection of a neat, commodious house of worship.
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: There are some hindrances to christian work which might be removed by placing 
the Indian in possession of all that is due him, pushing him out on his own resources, 
giving him to understand that he must sustain himself or perish, and making him - . 
amenable to the laws of his white brothers. Such a course would certainly prove a 
powerful adjunct in building up an intelligent robust Christianity among that race. 
A people will develop in proportion to the responsibilities that rest upon them and the 
extent of the civilizing influences thrown around them. The unsettled state of-the 
Pottawatomies and Absentee Shawnees has been a serious hindrance to christian work 
among them, but I am pleased to acknowledge that your policy toward them has in 
that respect wrought a remarkably rapid change for the better. 

In conclusion, I wish to tender my sincere thanks for the valuable aid and encour- 
agement which you have very courteously extended to me and the work in which I 
am engaged. Iam also very grateful for the hearty co-operation of your employés at 
this place. 

Sincerely, 
FRANKLIN ELLIOTT, 

| Missionary. . 
Maj. I. A. TAYLOR, 

United States Indian Agent. ) 

UNION AGENCY, MUSKOGEE, INDIAN TERRITORY. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit this the annual report of the Union Agency for 
the year ending August 31, 1885. Having taken charge only on September 11, 1835, ; 
and only learning a few days since that I would have to make the report in lieu of 
my predecessor and immediately, it has not been possible for me to collect the infor- 
mation proper to the annual report. | 

| THE JURISDICTION 

of this agency extends over the Choctaws, Cherokees, Creeks, Chickasaws, and Semi- 
noles, commonly called the “ five civilized tribes.” ‘Their territory lies in the eastern 
portion of the Indian Territory, extending from Kansas to Texas, and lying adjacent 
and on the west of Southwest Missouri and Arkansas. 

POPULATION. 

Cherokees (native), adopted whites, Delawares, Shawnees, and _freed- 
MCN .... 2. eee ee ee ne ee eee ence eee ee BDOUt.. 22,000 

Choctaws (native), adopted whites, and freedmen ....................do.... 18,000 
Chickasaws, natives... 2. --.- 002-22 eee eee eee ee eee eee eee eee eee -G0.... 6,000 
Muscogees, or Creeks.....-.. 2.002222 22 eee eee eee eee ee eee eee ee dO.... 14,000 
Seminoles ...... 22-2. 22-2. eee ee ee ee cee cee ee eee eee eee see O.... 3,000 
The whites, lawfully in the country as licensed traders, railroad and Govern- - 

ment employés, and their families, probably number...-...............-. 3, 000 
The number of farm laborers and workmen and their families, under permit 

of Indian authorities, is probably...-...-.--...2--...---..----2--+------- 17,000 
There are probably of emigrants, visitors, and pleasure-seekers, some ....-.. 1, 500 
There are of claimants to citizenship «tenied by Indian people, probably..... 5, 000 
And about three or four thousand willful intruders; making a total popula- 

tion of Over. ..2 22. 2 ee ee ee ce eee cee ee eee ee eeeee- 90,000 

| GOVERNMENT. : 

The different nations composing this agency have regular constitutional govern- 
ments. Their constitutions are based on thatof the United States, mutatis mutandis. 
A sketch of the constitution of the Cherokees, their laws, and institutions, is given 
as illustrative of the others: 

The constitution of the Cherokee Nation declares, first, the boundary of its lands: 
second, ‘“‘ that the lands of the Cherokee Nation shall remain common property, but 
the improvements made thereon and in possession of the citizens of the nation are 
the exclusive and indefeasible property of the citizens respectively who made or may 
rightfully be in possession of them.” No citizen shall dispose of such farms to United 

_ States citizens, and after two years’ abandonment the farms form part of the public 
domain, and may be settled and taken possession of by other citizens. The property | 

of a deceased citizen is disposed of by his will, properly recorded, or, in absence of a
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will, by laws regulating inheritance. The laws make provision for administrators 
and executors of wills, &c., the district courts having full probate jurisdiction. 

The power of the Cherokee government is divided into three distinct departments, 
the legislative, executive, and judicial, and no person or persons belonging to one of 
these departments shall exercise any of the powers properly belonging to either of the | 
others,except in the cases expressly directed or permitted inthe constitution. The leg- 
islative power, called the national council, consists of a senate and house of represent- 
atives, called the council. The national council exercises the usual functions of State 
legislatures. The supreme executive power is vested in ‘‘the principal chief of the 
Cherokee Nation,” who has about the some authority as a governor of a State, exer- 
cising the veto power, pardoning prerogative, &c. He is elected by viva voce vote of 
the majority of the people and serves for four years: There is the treasurer and as- 
sistant treasurer, the national auditor, nine sheriffs, one for each political district, 
many deputy sheriffs, one district clerk for each of the nine political districts, also 
deputy clerks and solicitors or prosecuting attorneys for each district. The principal 
chief has four executive secretaries, whose salaries average about $1,250 each per an- 
num, and his office is thoroughly well organized. He has also an advisory board, 
called the executive council. 

. The judiciary is composed of nine district courts, three circuit courts, and 1 supreme 
| court, the latter being a court of appeals. A motion to abate or dismiss a suit, or demur- 

rer overruled inthe cireuit court, may beappeated to the supreme court. Cases involv- 
_ing the death penalty are in the original and exclusive jurisdiction of the supreme 
court. In these courts may be sued out writs of attachment, garnishment, ejectment, 
&c., under the provisions of the Cherokee statute. 

| In the Cherokee Nation the wife may hold property ‘in her own name, and not sub- 
_ ject to the will of her husband, and vice versa. The constitution further provides 

against ex post facto laws, that those accused shall have fair trial by jury, and all citi- 
zens shall besecure in their persons, houses, papers, and possessions from unreasonable 

- geizures and searches, and no warrant to search any place or to seize any person or 
things shall issue without describing them as nearly as may be, nor without good 
cause, supported by oath or affirmation”; that ‘‘no person who denies the being of 
a God, or a future state of reward and punishment, shall hold any office in the civil 
department of this nation.” Freedom of worship is guaranteed forever. No person 
shall, for the same offense, be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb. The trial by jury 
to remain inviolate, and section9, article 11, of the constitution declares as follows: | 

Religion, mrality, and knowledge being necessary to good government, the preservation of liberty 
and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means of education, shall forever be encouraged in this 
nation. . 

The school system of the Cherokee Nation is quite complete. The board of education, 
composed of three persons of liberal literary attainments, moral and temperate, ap- , 
pointed by the principal chief and confirmed by the senate, has entire charge of the 
schools, with power to adopt rules and regulations not inconsistent with the laws for 
its own government, and for the government of the male and female seminaries, 
orphan asylum, and primary schools; to prescribe and enforce a series of uniform text- 
books, &c., and they have accordingly adopted and inforced complete rules and regu- 
lations. Teachers must have proper certificate of examining board before they can | 
be appointed, and as a class they average about as well as the teachers of adjacent 

, States. In 1880, December 10, the national council apportioned the primary schools 
according to the population at that time, as follows: | 

Dine ce aes, 
COOWeesCOOWee. .. 2... - . ee ee ee ee eee eee center cee e ence reer eneees 874 . 16 
Delaware . .......-- eee cece eee eee cence nee e neta meee aeneeees oneness 806 15 
Saline . 22.2.2... eee ee cee ee cere nce eee e eee were asec neces 384 7 
Going Snake. .-... 22... ee eee eee eee ee eee eee ene tena rces 735 13 
Flint 2.2. ee ee ce eee cee ce eee cn nee eee et ete m erence ees 420 
Tahlequah. ..... 2-02-22. eee eee eee eee eee cere eee es eter e entree eta: 757 14 
BLinois. 2... ee eee rene eee tent teem ee cnet senescence 595 11 
Sequoyah.... 0... eee ee ee te eee eee teen neater eeee 372 7 
Canadian ........ 20.2. e ee eee ee eee ee eee ee cent een ee eee e ee eeetenes 461 9 

pe 6, 204 100 

The enrollment last year was over 4,000, or about 70 per cent., and the average at- 
tendance was about 2,600, or about 42 per cent. of the total school population of 1880, 
when the census was taken. This average is very high, considering that the chil- 
dren have to walk from a quarter to 4 miles to attend school, and is partly due, probably, | 
to the fact that the law of the Cherokees in paying teachers stimulates the attendance,
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as the salary is fixed at $30 per month for an average of 15 pupils or under, and $1 
extra per month for each when the average rises above 15 till it reaches 35, when $50 
per month is paid, the maximum salary for primary schools. | 

The Cherokee Orphan Asylum, where the nation furnishes everything—medical at- 
tendance, clothing, &c.—is a splendid and commodious building with a large farm 
attached. It can care for about 175 children, and does average about 150. Its course 
of study is from the merest elements to a high-school course of a medium order. It 
had last year at its June commencement a very nice display from the kindergarten 
department, introduced sume two years ago, to the great advantage of the younger 
children, the small full-bloods taking hold of its lessons with great aptitude, and with 
much more spirit than they do with the ordinary school branches. 

The male and female seminaries near Tahlequah have excellent large brick build- 
ings, with first-rate high-school course of study, with good faculties, are beautifully 
situated, and in a flourishing condition. They average about 125 pupils each. The 
nation in each supports absolutely 50 boarders; and furnishes board, lodging, fuel, 
lights, washing, text-books, and instructions, for $5 per month in national scrip. I 
have directed catalogues of these schools to besent you, and desire to submit them as 
a part of this report, as they will give a better idea of the actual advancement of these 
people than many words of general comment. ° 

The Cherokees havea national jailof sandstone rock, three stories high, under the 
charge of the high sheriff and his guard. It is surrounded by a close board fence 
about 10 feet high, and has a very well-built gallows in the inclosure, which is not 
the worse for wear, as the authorities incline to be very, merciful. There are over 
twenty prisoners, who are required to work and who wear the zebra suit. There is 
also a national blind asylum, at which are kept and cared for the blind and infirm 
and also a few demented persons. This building is of brick, four stories high, and must 
have cost $15,000. 
The outline of the Cherokees illustrates the general condition and tendency of the 

five civilized tribes. ° . | 
| SCHOOLS. | 

Muscogee or Creek Nation: National schools. 
Eufaula district ........--. 02-222 eee eee ene ne ce eee cen teen eee 9 
Wewoka district .... 2. 02-200 cee. cence cece ne cee eee cee es cee ee cece ence ecenes OD 
Deep Fork district .... 0.222. 020. cece cone cee cee cece eee cence cence seen cease A 
Okmulgee district. ... 02. 2.2222 oe eee ce ee eee en cee ce eee eee cee teens 
Arkansas district... .... 2-22.02 -- eee ween cee eee ce eee cee ee cece eee cence ee G 
Coweta district.... 2... 2. -...----- cee See ee ce ee eee ee ce eee eee cree ee ee L 

All these must average at least 20 children. 

Baptist University, near Muscogee. . 
Howell Institute, in Muscogee. , 
Kane School, near Muscogee. 
Tallahassee Mission School. 

’ Wealaka Mission School. 
Levering Mission School. . 
Asbury Mission School. 
New Yorker Mission School. 

Choctaw Nation have three large academies and many primary schools and missions, 
of whose names and locations, &c., I have no data at all adequate at present. 
Chickasaw Nation has four large academies, a number of primary schools and mias- 

" sion schools, of which I have no adequate data at present. . 

Cherokee Nation: 
Three high schools, as stated, | 
One hundred primary schools, as stated, 
The Worcester Academy, Vinita, 
The Baptist Mission, Tahlequah, 
The Presbyterian Mission, Tahlequah, 
The Moravian Mission, Oaks, 
The Presbyterian Mission, Childer’s Prairie, 

_ Episcopalian School, Prairie City, 
Others of which I have no adequate data. | 

A large per cent. of the teachers are natives, and the schools are taught in Eng- | 
lish, though in full-blood settlements the teachers generally speak both languages, a 
very necessary accomplishment in teaching to those who speak only the Indian lan- 
guage. | 

CITIZENSHIP. | 

The citizens ofthe nation‘are composed of many classes and grades. The Cherokee 
Nation will illustrate the other nations. Her citizens are full-blood Cherokees; half-
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blood Cherokees to one sixty-fourth Cherokees and ——— whitestock; Cherokee crossed 
on Creek, on Choctaw, on Chickasaw, &c., and on the African stock; adopted citizens of 
the Cherokee Nation—full-blood Shawnees, full-blood Delawares, full-blood Creeks, 
full-blood white men, full-blood African, and the same stock variously blended with 
Cherokees and with other races, including Creeks, Choctaws, Osages, Chickasaws. The 
much larger part of the nation is of the Cherokee blood, about 8,000 full-blood and 
8,000 mixed-blood Cherokees, and about 5,000 of the other races mentioned. _ 

The other nations are not mixed so much with other races as the Cherokees, bnt 
resemble it in degree. 

There is a large class of citizens of these nations needing attention badly at the 
hands of the Government—those claiming to be citizens of the Indian Nations but 
denied by the nations. This class is not subject to United States law, because they 
submit affidavits that they are Indians. The Indian courts refuse to take cognizance 
of them, because they declare them to be citizens of the United States who are pre- 
tending fraudulently to te Indians in order to use and enjoy Indian land, timber, 
grass, &c., without paying tax. J have been informed that affidavits were manu- 
factured by some of these over names as widely known as those of John Smith and 
George Washington, either as forgeries of these names or by parties claiming those 
names, and subsequently not to be found. Some of these claims are undoubtedly 
frandulent and others are just and deserving of respect. . 

This class, however, is a serious annoyance to all parties, as they are amenable to 
no law, and when they complain to the agent for civil redress against an Indian citi- 
zen there is no method but to suggest compromises, arbitration, and gracefully evade 
all responsibility, as in view of the treaties it would seem unwarranted and arbitrary 

in the agent to sit as a judge in a civil case between two parties the Government 
views as Indian citizens, and where the treaty confers exclusive jurisdiction to local 
courts. Where civil cases arise between an Indian and United States citizen, and the 
United States citizen refuses to keep his contracts, he may be put across the line, 
where he may be subject to the civil law; but if the Indian is at fault, the white 
man is advised that he has no right to make a contract with the Indian citizen, and 
if he does so, does it at his risk. This seems to be a serious chasm in the operation 

_ of law. Moreover, an Indian may go into the States and get large credits, bring the | 
merchandise into the country, and then pay or not, as he chooses. When United | 
States citizens have married Indians, they, at least, it seems to me, ought not to be 
allowed such dishonorable privilege. Civil jurisdiction ought to be placed some- 
where, that all parties might at least have the privilege of being heard. This privi- | 
lege of refusing to pay honest debts brings discredit on the Indian country, and seri- 
ously retards and interferes with a healthy intercourse, which, of all causes, would 

‘ operate most strongly to the development of its people. | 
The most important matter to these nations, however, is the settlement of the cases 

of disputed citizenship, as they are not only a fruitful source of trouble, but are in- 
creasing in a manner alarming to the Indian people. Active and continuous effort 

. should be made to decide as speedily as possible upon some plan, acceptable to the 
Government and the Indian nations, to definitely determine the rights of cases now 
on hand and those hereafter to arise. The evils of a large class of people among the 
Indian people amenable to no law cannot be overestimated. | 

The intruders may be classed into those innocently coming into the county, not 
knowing that it is unlawful; those fraudulently pretending to be of Indian blood ;_ 
those persistently and willfully defying and evading the authorities simply for the 
privilege of living in the Indian country; escaped criminals and felons from the 
States seeking refuge here. Along the border the intruders steal timber and coal — 
and use the Indian grass without compunction. ee 

Since taking charge of this agency I have suggested a plan, and am putting it In © 
operation, of deputizing several members of the Indian police force for each nation to 
make the intruder question their special business, making a descriptive list of in- 
truders, and acting under direction of this office strictly, but paid a special salary 
by the nations for whom they work. 

The salary paid by the Government of $8 per month is not enough to support them 
and their families while riding constantly on this service over a wide scope of coun- 
try. It would not pay the expenses of a single week. The danger and labor must 
be paid for or else the men cannot be obtained. This plan is practical and will enable 
an element to be controlled which has not been controlled heretofore, and which has 
been a source of many serious difficulties and crimes. 

| | CRIMES. 

So Crimes in the nations are diminishing steadily, owing largely to the efficient man- 
ner in which the court at Fort Smith, Ark. (the Federal district court for the western 
district of Arkansas) is conducted. There they capture, try, convict, and sentence 
the criminal ‘‘ with neatness and dispatch.” It is dreaded by the criminal class and 
admired by law-abiding citizens. __ |
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The efficiency of the Indian courts in punishing crime among their own citizens is 
gradually improving, but is as yet by no means perfect. The criminal jurisdiction 
of the courts, however, reaches all classes except that favored man the disputed claim- 
ant for Indian citizenship, who may kill or be killed by Indians without any court 
exercising jurisdiction. —— 

| UNITED STATES COURT. | 

This court has criminal jurisdiction over cases where a United States citizen is a party. 
It has no civil jurisdiction when a United States citizen is a party, which fact is 
taken advantage of by unscrupulous parties to come into the Territory for the evasion 
of their debts, and by unscrupulous Indians to make contracts with citizens of the 
United States, get the consideration, and then repudiate further connection with the 
contract, to get credit from merchants in the States and then refuse to pay their just 
obligations. This court should have jurisdiction in all cases of a civil nature in 
which a United States citizen is a party. The idea has been advanced that in levy- 
ing an execution against an Indian citizen and selling him out, the improvement or 
farm to which he has title being sold, might be bought by a white man, and that in 
this manner white men would get located all over the national domain. This objec- 
tion is met by the fact that nothing could be sold that the Indiau did not have, and 
he has not, and he did not have, the right to sell toa United States citizen, but only to a cit- 
izen of his own c.untry ornation. In this manner the execution would be necessarily 
restricted. Further, the usual homestead exemptions should be provided for. This 
plan would enable Indians to get credit to prosecute legitimate enterprises, and would 
encourage a useful and healthy intercourse, with a strong tendency to develop the 
Indian people and advance their material welfare. The long distances necessary for 
witnesses to travel now to Fort Smith, Ark., make the administration of justice very 
expensive both to the Government and those compelled to attend, and actually oper- . 
ates to prevent many crimes being reported, as witnesses cannot afford the expense 
of the trip to Fort Smith. If the court were located somewhere in the central part 
of the Indian Territory, from which its business comes, it would save the Government 
large sums now expended in mileage and witness fees, and be a great advantage to 
those summoned to the court, saving them. time, trouble, and serious expense, and 
would encourage citizens to report all cases of crime, as their fear of the cost would 
not outweigh their desire to see jnstice done, 

AGENT’S JURISDICTION. | | 

The United States agent is kept busy trying to determine who are intruders, of the 
great number reported to the agency as such ; then putting them out the limits of the 
agency; and, lastly, keeping them out with a United States Indian police force, paid 
$8 a month, out of which each man must furnish his own horse, saddle, and bridle, 
pay his own expenses, and care for his family in a luxurious manner, if he chooss to 
do so. The United States is available for this purpose, but it is like using a sledge- 
hammer to fan away the flies with—strong enough to crush the fly, but not nicely ad- 
justed to the business. 

Where men are charged with evading their just obligations by coming into or stay- 
ing in the Indian Territory, he is required to put them and their effects across the 
line, where they may be subject to civil law. He also decides very many civil dis- 
putes arising between United States citizens alone, and between United States citi- 
zens and Indians, acting as arbitrator, and generally supervises the intercourse with 
the Indians agreeably to law and the regulations of the Indian Department. It is his 
duty further to prevent crime and assist in the arrest and delivery of criminals, to 
supervise the intercourse of Indians with each other, to pay out percapitas where it may 
be due from the Government to the Indians in the limits of the agency, and conduct 
such investigations as may be referred to him by the honorable Secretary ot the In- 
terior Department. : 

The Indian police consists of 40 privates and 3 officers, who are located at different 
points througnout the limits of the agency, so as to make the force as efficient as pos- 
sible. Were the area equally divided it would give 712 square miles to each as his 
circuit. This police force, despite its inadequate salary, has been of incalculable 
service in impressing upon the lawless the idea that the eye of the Government is on 

' them, in preventing crime and bringing criminals to justice, recovering stolen prop- 
erty, &c. If their salaries could be increased it would be a wise economy in increas- 
ing and maintaining its efficiency. 

MATERIAL GROWTH. 

The growth of the Indian people in material wealth has been rapid during the last 
few years, and while during the year just closed the losses have been heavy in cattle 
by comparison with other years, the crops have been reasonably good, large areas of 

|
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new land have been put 1n cultivation, and it is only a matter of few years when the 
people will be a wealthy and strong community. The half-breed particularly is in- 
telligent and progressive, surrounding himself with the comforts and refinements of 
life, and using all means at his control to acquire and enjoy the advantages of accu- 
mulated wealth. Leaving out his idea as to what is good for the Indian, he differs 
but little from his Kansas or Texas cousin. There are enormous quantities of hay put . 
up on the prairies, and this, with the extensive grazing and great extension of farms, 
argues that a few seasons will remove the envious growl of the ‘‘ boomer” that the 

' Indian is not using the land. | 

RECOMMENDATIONS. . 

I have the honor to recommend that a law be passed making the penalty of steal- 
ing timber, &c., from the Indian country, or intruding the second time, one of im- | 
prisonment. Such a law is absolutely necessary to save the Government the great 
annoyance and expense of ejecting the energetic and aggressive ‘‘ boomer.” ! 

I would earnestly recommend that action and continuous effort be. made by the In- | 
dian Department to settle cases of disputed citizenship in the Indian nations, and 
have a settled plan for disposing of cases that may hereafter arise, and do away with 
the prima facie cases which are becoming a serious menace. 

I would further recommend the removal of a United States court from Fort Smith, © 
Ark., to Muscogee or Fort Gibson, with same criminal jurisdiction as at present, : 

: and with jurisdiction to cover all civil cases not provided for by treaty, to the local 
courts of the Indian nations; the increase of pay of the Indian police, and for the 
payment of the principal to the Indians who receive per capita payments. 

. I have the honor to be your faithful and obedient servant, 
ROBERT L. OWEN, 

' United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| 
° Sac AND Fox AGENcY, Tama City, Iowa, , 

August 10, 1885. | 

Sir: I have the honor herewith to submit my first annual report of the condition 
of affairs of the Sac and Fox Agency in [owa. 

_ Our Indians, the Sac and Fox of the Mississippi, disclaim any connection whatever 
with the Sac tribe, and claim most earnestly that they are Foxes only. Under cer- 
tain treaties made with the Government over thirty years ago the Sac and Foxes of 
the Missisippi were removed from Iowa to Kansas. Their relations there not being as 
pleasant as desired they returned to their old home in Iowa and settled in Tama 

~ County, locating on both sides of the Iowa River some 2 miles west of Tama City. 
The main object that they had at this time in selecting this particular locality was 
the fact that the Indian cemetery where their ancestors, brothers, and children were 
buried is situated here. It seems to bea part of their religious faith to guard with 
fidelity and watch with care the spot where their numbers are buried, and during 
their stay with us, covering a period of over thirty years, it is a notable fact never 
have they allowed this sacred spot to be entirely unguarded. 

Early after their arrival in Iowa they commenced purchasing lands, having certain 
portions of their annuities set aside for that purpose, until they are now the owners of 

- some 1,340 acres, alllying together. This land is situated on the lowa River bottoms, 
and is valuable for grazing purposes and agriculture, subject to the objection that in 
time of high water it overflows. 
Under the head of civilization, it is proper to state that they have made but little 

progress, and very slow progress. Living in the rude huts of their ancestors, cooking 
their food from a fire made on the ground, the smoke escaping from an open roof, 
sleeping on bunks of boards arranged like bunks around the sides, wearing their 
blankets, painting their faces, and decorating their heads, are all relics of the Indian 
life of their fathers, and to which they cling with wonderful tenacity. On the other 
hand, they have adopted some of the civilized customs and habits of their white 
brothers, among which may be noted: They have to a great measure adopted our 
commercial plans and modes of doing business; driving good trades in the sales of 
such property as they wish to dispose of, scrupulously keeping their contracts for the 
payments of their debts, and knowing exactly the amount of the same. They have 
also adopted the use of improved agricultural implements, such as are used by the 
whites, laying aside the old Indian hoes and spuds, the scythe and sickle, and using in- 
stead improved cultivators and plows in cultivating their fields, mowers in cutting 
their grass, and horse-rakes in putting up their hay. They are to a large extent abandon- 
ing their old habit of ‘* packing” or carrying their burdens on their ponies, and instead
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are using wagons for this purpose, owning now fifteen wagons, which are kept for 
their own use and purchased with their own money. In years past they had been in 
the habit of letting their ponies run at large upon their lands and the commons, but 
the demands of civilization with which they are surrounded have compelled them to 
build fences, which they have done year by year, completing some one hundred and 
‘ten rods this year, so that in fact their entire reservation is now practically under 
fence, making a grand and commodious pasture for their stock, which is composed 
exclusively of ponies or horses. In their culinary department they have also made . 
some progress, adopting, as well as their limited facilities will permit, some of the 

- customs of their white sisters. They make very goud bread and biscuits, fair pies 
and cakes, and most elegant soups; havea cloth laid, and dishes on their table (which 
is generally the ground). . | | 

In their relations with the whites they observe the Christian Sabbath, never com- 
ing to town on that day, making visits or traveling around the country. 

In habits they are a quiet, peaceful, even-tempered people, naturally averse to \ 
work and inclined to idleness; but the present year they have done fairly well at 
work. As a rule, however, they seem at their best visiting the neighboring towns 
begging, or in some shady nook about their homes smoking, chatting, and playing 
ecards. They lack thrift, industry, and a spirit of progress. They have a well-de- 
fined religion. While not what might be strictly called orthodox, it is wide apart 
frompaganism. They believe in the living God, and seriously and devotedly worship 
Him, regarding Him as the giver of all their good things, and the sure avenger of 
their wrongs. ‘Their religion partakes largely of theJewish character. Feasts are 
held and prayers offered before their crops are planted, and another series of prayers 
and thanksgiving when their crops are gathered. Blessings and invocations are said 
when a child is born, and beautiful prayers are offered at the grave for the safe trans- 
mission of the spirit of the dead to heaven. Holy or consecrated tobacco is burned on 

_ certain occasions as incense, and they have something that profane eyes are never 
allowed to see, called ‘‘Me-sham,” corresponding te the Jewish ark of the covenant. . 

The missionary work is under the charge of Presbyterian Women’s Board of Foreign 
Missions. They have established’ rooms in Tama City, some two miles from the 
agency, which are open day times for the Indians to visit. These rooms aré made at- 
tractive with books, pictures, and an organ, together with a sewing-machine, which 
the missionary uses to help and show the women how to sew. Last Christmas they 
had a Christmas tree for the Indian children, whereon about fifty dollars’ worth of pres- 
ents were distributed. The missionary also makes a visit of twice each week to the 
agency, whereshe does what she can to interest them in Christian work and thought. . 
This is a good field for work, and it is to be hoped that much good work can be done, 

The industrial and day school has during the year done fairly well. Miss Alice B. 
Busby, the teacher, has done splendidly for the chances that she has had, doing all 
that was iu her power to interest the children also the fathers and mothers. She on 
last Christmas got them up a sumptuous dinner at her own expense,and quite a - 
number of presents. In my opinion she deserves much credit for her work here. The 

' Indians seem to have a deep-seated prejudice against education of any form, and per- 
sistently oppose the interests of the school, and it takes much persuasion of both 
agent and teacher to get them to let their children attend. Another difficulty in our 
attendance is, that our Indians live on both sides of the river, and in tiaes of high: 
water and bad weather it is very inconvenient for those living on the opposite side | 
to attend. But in the main it is safe to say that during fhe year our school has made 
considerable progress; quite a number have learned to read and made some proficiency 

- in mathematics, and acquired some knowledge of geography, and in drawing some of 
our pupils really excel. It is to be hoped with the new attractions added and to be 
added as indicated by you, our school will be a success. © 

The sanitary condition of our Indians is not what it should be; scrofulous and | 
blood diseases prevail to some extent, two of our Indians dying the last year of can- 
cer. Itis my belief that their condition is owing largely to frequent intermarriages 
anong relatives, exposure to cold, malaria arising from the bottom lands, uncleanli- . 
ness of habit, and the need of a good white physician to advise them and to admin- | 
ister to their wants. | 

Their crops the present year will fall short from those of the last year, while they a 
were about the same in acreage as last year. The shortage is due solely to the heavy 
rains and overflow of the river on the lands. The crops on the higher lands are look- 
ing splendid and promise a bountiful yield. I estimate that the corn crop this year 

- will be 2,000 bushels, but with a late fall and good weather it may largely exceed 
this. LIestimate their productsas follows: Potatoes, 500 bushels; turnips, 50 bushels; 
of onions, 10 bushels; of beans, 200 bushels; of melons, pumpkins, &c., 100 wagon 
oads. | 
In regard to their present financial condition, they are in a very pinched state. 

Owing to the delay growjng out of the apportionment of their annuities with the 
_ other branch of the tribe they have been without a payment for some time. They
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have had to deal with their white neighbors entirely on credit, which credit is nearly 
gone. Their taxes are unpaid on their Jands, and are now drawing heavy penalties, 
and they are in much need of their annuities, which they expect at an early date, 
which will greatly relieve them and put them.in good financial condition. | 

Their population has not varied much during the year, they now amounting to 380 
in number. : 

I believe this is all I have to report. . 
Very respectfully, yours, 

O. H. MILLS, 
. United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
- ' ) 

POTTAWATOMIE AND GREAT NEMAHA AGENCY, 
. August 20, 1885. 

Sir: Asdirected in circular letter dated the 1st ultimo, I herewith submit my first 

annual report of the condition of the Indians in this agency, consisting of the differ- 
ent tribes and numbers shown by the following statement : 

Prairie Band of Pottawatomies.-.......----- 2-2-2 --- 222 eee ee eee eee cee eee oe 430 

KickapooS ....-- .--. 22-2 22222 cence eee eee cee eee ce eee cece cece neces 200 
JOWAS. 22-2 e eee ee ee ee ene cee eee eee eee cee eee tee cee e cece eee ccee 138 
Sac and Fox of Missouri.........---.----- --- 2. eee eee ee ee cee eee eee eee eee 87, 

. Chippewa and Christian, or Munsees..........--.-----. 22-2 ee eee eee eee eee R 

Total Indians present on their reserves.......-.---.-----------+---------- 962 

As these tribes occupy five different reservations in Kansas and Nebraska, they will 

be referred to separately, commencing with the most important tribe. 

THE PRAIRIE BAND OF POTTAWATOMIES 

are located on the Diminished Pottawtomie Reservation, situated in Jackson County 

Kansas, containing 77,357 #4 acres of land, a part of a tract of 576,600 acres obtained by 

the Pottawatomie Nation of Indians, through purchase, as their land and home forever, _ 
under provisions of the 4th article of the treaty made by those Indians June5 and 17, 
1846. Not exceeding four-tenths of the reservation is suitable for cultivation, but it 
is all splendidly adapted to grazing purposes, being covered with a thrifty growth of 

succulent grass, even on stony points; it is also well watered by two large creeks, 
and several small streams fed by springs of sufficient quantity, and so distributed as 

to furnish excellent and abundant water for stock in all parts of the reserve. 
These Indians have one hundred and ten separate farms, or cultivated tracts, rang- 

ing in area from five to two hundred acres each, worked by one hundred and twenty — 
families. All of these tracts are inclosed with hog-tight fences, generally made of rails, 

_ and very neatly and strongly built. At each farm there is a dwelling-house built of 
logs or lumber, andin a few cases of rock. A majority of the houses are inclosed 

with neat fences, and their interior arrangements evidence a desire on the part of the 

tenants to follow the example set by their white sisters in housekeeping, so far as the 

facilities afforded them and the opportunities for informing themselves will admit of. 

These Indians own comparatively large numbers of horses and ponies, of which 
five car-loads were sold this year. These animals command liberal prices, and can be 

raised with less expense and care than cattle. Those who have cattle do not dispose 

of them, and are very anxious to increase their number. All of them wish to obtain 

cattle. 
Owing to the heavy and long-continued rainfall last spring, corn-planting was de- 

layed nearly four weeks later than usual, and this, added to the nearly total loss of 

some fields from planting bad seed, seemed to preclude the possiblity of raising a good 

crop of corn. During the months of June and July, and to this date, however, the 

weather has been very favorable, and the prospects now are that an average crop will 

be raised. The Indians will have sufticient for themselves and stock, and some per- 

haps to dispose of. 
The Prairie Band has ‘about $640,000 held in trust and invested for them by the 

United States, the interest of which is paid to them in annuities for support of 

schools, support of blacksmith and wheelwright shops, purchase of lumber, agricult- 

ural implements, &c., as provided by treaty stipulations and acts of Congress. 

Their annuities proper, with the number of Indians now present, amount to about 

forty-five dollars per annum, and a reasonable portion of it is usually expended for 

stoves, furniture, and other useful articles, aside from subsistence. .
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About two hundred and fifty Pottawatomies, now living in Wisconsin, who left 
here during the late war, are members of the Prairie Band, and are entitled to equal 
privileges with those here should they return. I understand that fifty of these people 

_ have made arrangements to return this fall, and that more are expected during the 
winter and spring. 

These Indians are chaste, cleanly, and industrious, and would be a valuable acqui- | 
sition to the Prairie Band if it were not for their intense devotion toa religious dance 
started among the northern Indians some vears since. This dance was introduced to 

_ the Prairie Band about two ycars ago by the Absentee Pottawatomies and Winne- 
bagoes, and has spread throughout the tribes in the agency. They seem to have , 
adopted the religion as a means of expressing their belief in the justice and mercy of 
the Great Spirit, and of their devotion to him, and are so earnest in their convictions 
as to its affording them eternal happiness, that I have thought it impolitic, so far, to 
interfere with it any further than to advise as few meetings as possible, and to dis- 
countenance it in my intercourse with the individuals practicing the religion. It is 
not an unmixed evil, as under its teaching drunkenness and gambling have been re- 
duced 75 per cent., and a departure from virtue on the part of its members meets with 
the severest condemnation. As some tenets of revealed religion are embraced in its 
doctrines, I do not consider it a backward step for the Indians who have not hereto- 
fore professed belief in any Christian religion, and believe its worst features are 
summed up in the loss of time it occasions and the fanatical train of thought involved 
in the constant contemplation of the subject. | 

This band has an ample school fund and good educational facilities, yet the attend- 
ance is not as large as it should be. They have, without exception, expressed them- 
selves as satisfied with the management of the school, and in council acknowledge . 
the advantages of education; but it seems impossible to obtain and keep for any length 
of time as many children as the school will accommodate. The school, since its com- 

_Mmencement in 1874, has been attended by citizen Pottawatomie Indian children, 
which has caused objection on the part of the Prairie Band. These children in past 
years have been reported as Prairie Indian children, and served to keep up the attend- 
ance atthe school. Last November they were all sent to Haskell University, and the 
children since attending the school have a legal right to do so. I am satisfied that 
the attendance this year, since the month of November, of Prairie Indian children is 

_ the largest the school has ever had. 
Whatever differences of opinion may exist between these Indians in regard to their 

business matters, they are thoroughly united on the question of retaining their pres- 
ent homes. Any suggestion of contrary action meets with an angry response, and 
they become unjustly suspicions of any attempt in that direction. Fourteen miles 
of fence, inclosing a tract of about 17,000 acres of the reserve leased before I assumed 
charge of the agency, was cut and totally destroyed by white people, and numerous 
depredations continue (as in years past) to be perpetrated on the grass growing on 
the reserve by farmers living contiguous thereto. 
Intemperance among these Indians has been greatly reduced and is now of rare 

occurrence. They do not seek intoxicating drinks outside of the reserve, and that 
used by them is introduced by citizen Pottawatomies, of whom about two hundred 
are living on the reserve. : 

_ THE KICKAPOOS 

occupy the '* Diminished Kickapoo Reservation,’ located in Brown County, Kansas, 
containing 19,137;%¢ acres of land, the remainder of 150,000 acres received by those 
Indians, under provisions of articles 1 and 3 of their treaty with the United States, 

' made on the 18th day of May, 1-54. About three-fourths of this reservation is suit- | 
able for agricultural purposes, and the remainder affords fine grazing opportunities. 
The soil is richer than that of the Pottawatomie Reserve, and produces fine yields of 
corn, wheat, oats, rye, potatoes, and vegetables with a moderate amount of labor. 

These Indians have sixty-six distinct farms, inclosed with rail, lumber, and wire 
fencing. A variety of seeds are planted on the farms, and they are generally well 
cultivated. There is a comfortable house at each farm, moderately well supplied 
with furniture, and abont one-third of the farms have thrifty young orchards growing 7 

'  onthem. They are economical in the use of produce or money that may come into 
their possession, and live comfortably. 

They have strong religious convictions, and have had preachers among them for 
years, who expound doctrines partly Christian. Tbe church government is strict, 
and exercises an elevating influence over about one-half of the tribe who conform to 
it. The remainder of the tribe, except those professing the Christian religion, have 
joined the religious dance, referred to in connection with the Prairie Band. The 
class last mentioned are those who have heretofore been addicted to strong drink; 
but they have yielded to the influences surrounding them, and now rarely use in- 
toxicants, 

They raise horses, hogs, and cattle, all of which they feed and care for properly. 

en
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These Indians have $222,152.87 held in trust by the United States, the interest of 
which is paid in annuities for support of school, support of blacksmith-shop, and pur- 
ebase of agricultural implements, subject to the control of the honorable Secretary of 
the Interior. 

These Indians, who hold their land in common, are greatly annoyed by that por- © 
tion of their people who have become citizens under provisions of their treaty made 
May 28, 1863. The majority of the allottee class have squandered their property and 
money, and now gain a precarious livelihood by trespassing upon those who hold in 

common. 
Several horses were stolen during the year, and the white people living on the bor- 

ders of the reserve have depredated upon the grass, as usual, 
These Indians seem determined to retain their preseut homes, 
They have fair educational advantages, but failed during the year to improve them 

as they should. Their excuse was that a teacher whom it was inexpedient to dis- 
charge until April last was objectionable, and then the larger children were required 

. at home to assist in farm and garden work. I have now employed a male teacher, 
who has succeeded in gathering twenty-two children since August 1. Several pupils 
from this tribe have been in attendance at Haskell Institute, at Lawrence, Kans. 

THE IOWAS AND SACS AND FOXES OF MISSOURI 

are located on adjoining reservations in Northeastern Kansas and Southeastern Ne- 
braska, containing, for the first-named tribe 16,000 and for the latter 8,000 acres of 
land. Though a considerable portion of these reserves are broken, the land is not 
rocky, and is of a very superior quality for farming purposes. 

Nearly all of the Iowa reservation is fenced, either for farming or grazing pur- 
poses, and it is further improved by neat and in some instances commodious dwell- 
ing-houses, barns, and orchards. With the exception of about ten families, these 
people have adopted all the habits of practical civilization, and should not be sub- 
jected to the hardships and demoralizing influences incident upon making new homes 

~ in the Indian Territory. Yet, in view of the legislation upon the subject of their 
removal made by Congress last winter, it is likely that their transfer will be ac- 
complished, and the routine work of education and civilization among them will 
still be in process twenty years hence. Ata recent vote taken by these people, in — 
reference to moving south, twelve persons voted to go. These represent about one- 
fourth of the Iowas belonging in Kansas, and constitute the blanket portion of the 
tribe. 

They raise a surplus of hogs and horses and a number of them own cattle. A por- 
tion of them sell large quantities of corn, and the remainder have sufficient for sub- : 
sistence and to feed stock. They also raise wheat, oats, and rye, successfully, and 
are in fact very happily situated. 

The reserve of the Sac and Fox of Missouri Indians is about all fenced, and is 
| principally utilized for grazing purposes, though there are a few large farms and a 

number of smaller oves proportionate to the population. They have some very good 
: houses and desire to build others, but they have not heretofore taken the same inter- 

est in providing for the domestic comfort of their families that the Iowas have. 
For several years whisky has been almost uninterruptedly sold to these Indians, — 

causing death to at least two of the Sacs, and creating contention and, in a few 
cases, extreme poverty in both tribes. Under special instructions from the De- 
partment I recently caused the arrest of several persons charged with selling whisky 

- to them, and this action, in connection with a close watch kept upon suspected par- 
ties, has produced a different and more hopeful state of affairs as far as intoxicants 
are concerned. 

The Sacs and Foxes, besides receiving about $90 per annum as annuity, have abun- 
. dant funds for all other purposes that might tend to promote their civilization. In- 
deed, it is questionabie if the possession of so great an amount of money is advantage- 
ous to them. With less they would probably exert themselves more. The lowas re- 
ceive about $42 per annum as annuity, and have a bare sufficiency of funds for other 
necessary purposes. 

These tribes, in common, have the finest school building in the agency, with all 
other buildings necessary to the accommodation of all their children of school age. 
No complaint can be made against them on the score of non-attendance at schools. 
All the children that could be expected have attended regularly, and made gratifying 
progress in study and in industrial pursuits. Independent of the attendance at this 
school, there are ten youths at Carlisle and other educational institutions for Indians 
from these schools. 

Three blacksmith and one wheelwright shop are operated for the benefit of the In- 
dians heretofore named. The characterof the work done at these shops is the same as 
required in such shops in good farming communities among the whites. The me- 
chanics employed during the year are fine workmen, of industrious habits, and their
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continual efforts to please the Indians, by disposing of all the work brought to them, has had considerable influence in bringing about a condition of contentment among them. . 
THE CHIPPEWA AND CHRISTIAN, OR MUNSEE INDIANS oO 

are located in Franklin County, Kansas, on allotted lands, which they hold by certifi 
cate title. The Moravian Church has had a mission among them for a number of years, and all of them profess a belief in the doctrines of the church, if not members 
of it. Several young men have been educated by the church, and one of them has recently been sent to Alaska as a missionary. 
They have $42,560.36 held in trast by the United States, the interest of which is 

paid to them in annuities, but no funds for other purposes. They have adopted the ° customs of white people and are intermarrying with them. In my opinion the ma- 
jority of them are prepared for the duties of citizenship. 

As the result of my observations, afforded by ample opportunit'es, I am satistied that the different tribes in the agency have made substantial progress in the civil- 
ized pursuits open to them, and that their assimilation to the usagesof a higher civil- 
ization is being accomplished insensibly, perhaps, to themselves. After close in- 
quiry I have not been able to learn of an Indian in the agency who disbelieves inthe . Creator, and their errors in religious views are the result of intense convictions, im- pelling them to grasp doctrines seemingly safer than those previously entertained. 
These convictions will continually urge them onward until, finally, they will com- 
prehend and accept the truths of revealed religion. The best miudsin the tribes are 
emphatically in favor of education, and with the progress already made in this di- rection the final result, in a reasonable time, cannot be otherwise than successful, 

In addition to these favorable conditions, there is one other very important prin- 
ciple to be established before the full and final civilization of these Indians can be 
attained. Their homes must be made permanent, secure against the designs of poli- 
ticians, the schemes of speculators—under the guise of actual settlers—and the pertidy | of their own people. The morbid and ceaseless demand for Indian lauds that forced. 
these people from their homes fifty years ago, and since, is expected to accomplish the same purpose again, and if acceded to will continue until the Indian, without a 
knowledge of civilized pursuits or possessions, will illustrate in his abject condition 
the injustice of his treatment. 

. I take pleasure in acknowledging the official courtesy of those in charge of the office 
of Indian Affairs, and have to express my appreciation of the kind treatment ex-. 
tended to me by all the Indians under my charge. 

Herewith forwarded, please find statistical information asked for in your letter. 
Very respectfully, 

I. W. PATRICK, 
| United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. ; 

MACKINAC AGENCY, 
Ypsilanti, September 16, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to make my fourth annual report of the Mackinac Agency. The Indians in this agency are not known or recognized by tribal relations, either by State law or treaties, are in all respects onan equality with the whites before the law, and scattered. over the entire State north of the capital in small groups, no one settlement exceeding 200 souls. 
They obtain a livelihood by farming in a very small way, fishing, working in the lumber, woods, and mills, berry-picking, and, to a limited extent, trapping. As a rule they are very poor, and the instances are rare where one has what would be con- sidered a competence. Had they held the lands given them by the Government, the natural ‘rise in their value would have made thousands of Indians comfortable, but these lands were forests and they had scarcely any facilities for clearing them. The whites crowded into their neighborhoods, bought their lands at a nominal price, and | crowded the Indian to the wall. Had they been placed upon one reservation, with proper safeguards thrown about them, the Indians of Michigan might have been prospercus and happy. But it is too late to remedy the evil, and as a result the race will disappear in Michigan within fifty years. 
In the mean time the Government is under treaty obligation to perhaps 3,000 of the total number. These obligations are allotments of land, sustaining schools, and pay- - ment of money. The Indians thus affected are the Chippewas of Isabella and ad- joining counties, the Pottowatomies of Huron, in Calhoun County, and the Chippewas upon Lake Superior. All others have received what the Government owed them, and _ are entirely dependent upon their own exertions, receiving no aid in money, and hay- 

5067 IND——8
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ing only four Government schools. As a result, in the unequal contest these are 
surely losing ground, while those who are receiving aid provided for them in treaties 
are holding their own to better advantage. | 

. ‘During the year eleven‘schools have been maintained, with an average attendance 
but little below that of white schools in country neighborhoods. Because of the 
small salaries paid it has been my plan to engage as teachers the wives and daughters 
of those who are sent by religious denominations as missionary preachers among these 
people, if competent, save one school, where, the Indians being Catholics, I have em- 
ployed a Catholic lady as teacher. Of course but a limited number of the total has 
thus been reached, but the schools are for the most part where, but for them, there would 
be no educational facilities. Upon the whole, the work of the schools has been fairly 
successful, and some of them are equal to any white country school in the State. 

During the year I undertook to establish night schools for the adults and spelling 
and speaking schools for regular scholars, but the experiment was only a partial suc- 
cess, the grown people showing no great eagerness to accept the advantages offered, 
and I have decided that the results do not justify the extra work put upon the teachers. 

I nave made allotments of land in both the Upper and Lower Peninsulas, and there 
is much more land to be given. The Indians are beginning to realize the value of 
these lands, are more eager to get them, and retain them more tenaciously than here- 
tofore. They are farming better, and keep a sharp lookout that the agent does not 
allot land to those not entitled, being anxious that it shall be saved for their children. 

The extreme poverty of the Indians, their poorly-constructed homes, and this rig- 

orous climate make sad havoc, with the children especially, causing much sorrow, for 
the Indian loves his children. Only one physician is employed by the Government, _ 

- gnd it does not seem practicable to employ more, yet as a result many, especially — 
children, die for want of medical treatment, unattainable because of the Indians’ — 

overty. | 
. P I have also during the year distributed cattle and agricultural implements to those 

entitled, and $400 cash annuity to the Pottowatomies of Huron. 

As to the use of intoxicating liquors, that bane of the Indian, I am convinced that | 

its use has decreased with those with whomI come in contact by reason of treaties. _ 
I have held several large councils each year during my term, and have strongly im- _ 

| pressed the Indians with the necessity of keeping their lands, educating their chil- _ 
' dren, and letting whisky alone. My teachers also have been very faithful in the 

same direction. These efforts have borne fruit, and the improvement is plainly seen. 

In a test case the United States district court held that the clauses in the Michigan - 

treaties forbidding the sale of liquor to the Indians could not be enforced, they being 

to all intents and purposes citizens. This decision let down the bars, and many deal- 
ers, who had heretofore refrained from selling, sougbt the custom of the Indians ; and 
yet I am satisfied from careful observation that drunkenness has diminished among 

them. The field is so large that it is a very difficult work for an agent to do all that 
should be done for the Indians in Michigan. Yet my work has not been entirely fruit- 

less, and has’ been supplemented by willing hearts*of scores and hundreds of citizens, 
who are among those beginning to realize the claims these people have upon the 
humanity and Christian charity of the white race that has for a century wronged them. 

Very respectfully submitted. | 
EDWARD P. ALLEN, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

WHITE EARTH AGENCY, MINNESOTA, 
. August 25, 1885. 

Sip: I have the honor to submit this, my first’ annual report, for White Earth 

Agency, together with statistics and census of the Indians included under this 

agency. 
“By direction of the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, I reported for duty 

on April 1, 1885, to assume the duties incumbent on me as Indian agent. Having had 

gome experience among these Northwestern Indians during the past twenty-five years, 

the situation was not altogether a novelty to me. During the first quarter of my ad- 

ministration here, I must have traveled about 1,200 miles visiting these Indians and. 

| acquainting myself with the various duties devolving upon me. | 

Consolidated under this agency are White Earth, Red Lake, and Leech Lake Reser- 

vations, White Earth being the headquarters of the agency proper. White Earth 

Reservation is 36 miles square, possessing an acreage of 1,091,523, the number of acres 

tillable being 552,960. The total number of Indians residing on it, including the 

Mississippi, Otter Tail, and Pembina bands, is 1,736. Of this number there are 471 

between the ages of 6 and 16, or of school age. This reservation is well supplied with
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wood and timber, and has also an abundance of prairie land finely adapted for stock- 
raising as well as raising cereals. 
Red Lake Reservation is situated some 80 miles north of White Earth, and has within 

its boundaries 3,200,000 acres land, 1,000,000 acres of which it is estimated is tillable. . 
The soil of this reservation is more sandy than that of White Earth, and consequently 

: quicker torespond in agriculture. The western portion possesses much rich prairie land 
which will make excellent farms. The eastern portion has a more dense growth of 
wood and pine timber ; the latter abounds in large quantity. The Indians number on 
this reservation 1,067. Of this number there are 234 of school age between 6 and 16 

| years. This band, like most other Indians, require educating and constant encour- 
agement to habits of industry to place them upon the great highway to success and 
prosperity. . 

Leech Lake Reservation is situated nearly 100 miles east of the agency headquarters, ' : 
The Indians there are known as the “ Pillager” band of:Chippewas. This reserva- 
tion contains 414,440 acres of land, 1,000 of which is tillable. Whatever tillable land 
may be inundated by reason of overflow caused by the dams being built by the Gov- 
ernment at that point can be deducted from the 1,000 acres. The population number 
1,556 souls, 324 of whom are of school age. This hand, while somewhat more nomadic 
in their habits, and subsist in the hunt and gathering wild rice, berries, &c., are 
peaceable and well disposed. This reservation, however, can never be utilized for 
farming purposes to advantage, and a change for the better should be made. 

| The Indians of White Oak Point, which lies southeast of Leech Lake, number 582 
souls, 119 of whom are between 6 and 16 years of age. They belong to the same band 
(Mississippi) as those located on White Earth Reservation, and should reside there 
also, as there has been no effort to advance them in agriculture or to educate the 
coming generation that I am aware of. 

The Mississippi Chippewas located at Mille Lac number 942; the number of school 
children included in above is 225. While this land belongs to the Government, this por- 
tion of the band have been allowed to remain during good behavior, by reason of their 
friendly intercession in former days when an Indian outbreak was imminent. These 
people also have never been assisted in agriculture, and have never enjoyed educa- 
tional privileges. It is a question whether these people are retrograd ing or standing 
still. These Indians should be moved to White Earth Reservation with the remainder 
of their band. . . . 

INDUSTRY. 

Many claim that the Indian can never be induced to become self-supporting by 
reasou of disinclination to work. This, in a measure, may be true when applied to the 
full-blood Indian, whose former habits were very different from that of cultivating 
the soil. 

I have serious doubtsif white men would show any material improvement over and 
above these people if raised precisely under the same influences that these Indians 
have been raised. During the present spring I personally superintended some re- 
pairs on the roads, which consumed several days, with volunteer labor for which no 
remuneration was made. In this case I can truthfully say that they did some hard, 
honest work. : 

EDUCATION. 

Iam forcibly impressed that education is the great civilizer for these people; com- 
pulsory if need be, but educate them. While but little hope can be entertained for 
the older Indians in the matter of education, lasting good will be realized for the 
future generation who will soon take their place. There is now established on this 
agency four schools under Government supervision—two on White Earth and one 
each on Red Lake and Leech Lake Reservations. All but one are boarding and day 
schools. Authority has been granted for two more. 
Upon my arrival here I urged upon the chiefs of the various bands the importance 

of education for their children, of the great effort and large expenditure of money 
made by the Department in their behalf for education. I asked for their co-operation 
in securing a full attendance, and they responded even beyond my expectation. With 
an average attendance of 60 scholars for the month of March, the White Earth board- 
ing-school showed an average of 103 in May and June. Leech Lake, which showed 
an average attendance of 47 scholars for month of March, had an average of 62 scholars 
for monthof June. This, tome, was a gratifying exhibit and demonstrated what could 
be accomplished by alittle effort. The chiefs have promised me their co-operation and 
support in behalf of filling up the school on September 1, and from past experience 
I believe they will keep their promise. I have an excellent corps of teachers, who 
seem to appreciate the advantages which surely must follow in an effort to educate 
these Indian children to a higher civilization. 

. |
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AGRICULTURE. 

Fair progress has been made during the year past, as shown by the statistics just | 
completed. If their advancement is not so rapid as one could wish, we should bear in 2 

‘mind the great transformation which an uneducated Indian goes through to abandon | 
the tepee and the wild life incident thereto, and settle down to the realities of farm- 
ing, raising his own grain and stock, and educating himself to a life to which he has 
been a total stranger. 

Forty-five families are already cultivating lands allotted in severalty, eight allot- | 
ments having been given during the past year, and greater results are expected the 
coming year. Seven hundred and forty-nine acres have been broken during the past 
year, 11,660 rods fencing built; and reckoning a yield of 12 bushels wheat per acre, 
which is the minimum quantity allowed, 36,600 bushels will be raised, with an esti- 
mated yield of 30,420 bushels of oats. Three-fourths of this crop, however, is raised 
by the mixed-blood Indians, many of whom are becoming intelligent farmers. There 
is probably no richer land in the Northwest than a portion of White Earth Reserva- 
tion and more admirably adapted to agricultural pursuits. I am indebfed to David 
Robinson, additional farmer, who has done good and willing service in behalf of agri- . 
culture. 

LOGGING. 

' During the winter of 1884 and 1885 the Indians of White Earth and Red Lake Reserva- 
tions were engaged in securing the dead and fallen pine timber, and selling the same, 
under contract, at a stipulated price per thousand feet, to white persons interested in 
this branch of business. This class of pine, if allowed to remain undisturbed, be- 

comes in a very short time worm-eaten and thoroughly worthless to utilize as lumber. 
Many hundred thousand feet yet remain, which should be worked up into lumber, 
which would serve the double purpose of allowing these Indians support for hun- 
dreds of families, and at the same time keep hundreds engaged in work and inculcate 
in them a spirit of industry. 
On White Earth Reservation 4,102,900 feet were cut and sold during the past winter, 

representing a money value of $22,238.27 to be distributed among the various per- 
sons engaged in the enterprise. So far as I have been able to learn, the business of 
lumbering on this reservation was conducted on fair business principles and with good 

, satisfaction to all parties concerned. 
I cannot, however, report so favorably regarding the logging operations on Red 

Lake Reservation. Upon my assuming charge, April 1, reports constantly reached me 
that the Indians had been allowed and even encouraged by the farmer in immediate 
charge to cut certain timber which strictly did not come under the head of ‘‘ dead 

- and fallen” timber. <A timber inspector was sent to examine the logs cut, and re- 
ported adversely. This resulted in the seizure by the Government of all the timber 
cut, some of which had reached destination, and the matter is now awaiting a judicial 
decision, and the accounts with the Indians remain in an unsettled state so faras Red 
Lake is concerned. I deqm this state of affairs as being very unfortunate for the In- 

_dians, to say the least. very precaution should have been used to avoid this com- 
plication, and with due vigilance used I-am of the opinion that logging can be made 
as successful at Red Lake as on White Earth Reservation. : 

- GRIST AND SAW MILLS. 

I have the honor to report the bad condition of the mills at White Earth and Red 
Lake Reservations. The grist-iill at White Earth requires some few repairs before 
any grinding can be done for the Indians; the main shaft connecting witb the motive 
power is crooked and should be removed and straightened. The dam which carries 
this mill, and which had been repaired during the past winter by my predecessor at a 
cost of $223, had been honey-combed and rendered useless in its present condition 

- before I assumed charge of the agency. Immediate steps should be taken to repair the 
same in a substantial manner to enabie it to be fit for use during the coming winter. 
I propose to submit to the Department at an early day an estimate covering ex- 
pense of such repairs. 

The saw and grist mill (which is connected) at Red Lake is in a very dilapidated 
condition; the saw-mill especially will not last much longer, and is in a positively 
dangerous condition. A new saw, which had been placed in position for use, has been 

| badly damaged by the settling of foundation. The only alternative is to build a new 
mill, as any repairs which may be put upon it would, in the end, be a costly experi- 
ment and money foolishly expended. I propose, also, to submit an estimate to the 
honorable Commissioner for a new mill. 

WINNEBAGOSHISH AND LEECH LAKE DAMS. 

I desire to call the earnest attention of the Department to the matter of damage 
done by the building of the dams at Winnebagoshish and Leech Lake by overflow. It 

: 6 °
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is estimated that 74,080 acres of land will be subject to overflow by the building of : 
these dams. The damage arising to the rice fields, fisheries, hay-meadows, and cran- 
berry marshes leave these Indians in a pitiable condition, and with small means at 
their command whereby the neccessarics of life can be obtained. All effort to cut 
hay this year in this vicinity has proved fruitless. I very much fear that much suffer- 
ing will ensue among these Indians during the coming winter unless the Government 
acts promptly in the matter to settle all just claims arising from damages done by 
overflow. This subject demands more than a passing notice from the Government, 
and prompt and energetic action should be taken at the earliest possible moment. * 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The agency buildings on White Earth Reservation require nominal repairs to place 
them in a passable condition. The buildings at Red Lake should have new founda-_. 
tions, as in many cases they have settled and will eventually ruin them. I am in- . 
formed that a detailed estimate was sent to the Department two years since by my 
predecessor, involving an expenditure of about $1,000. The buildings at Leech Lake 
also require repairs inside and out. The outside could probably be whitewashed, which 
would improve their appearance very much. The total cost would be nominal. 

INDIAN POLICE. 

I refer with pleasure to the efficiency displayed by the captain of police, John G. 
Morrison, and those who serve under him. The captain has responded to the call of 
duty either night or day, and rendered valuable assistance in behalf of the schools. 
The men under him have been efficient in guarding the north line of the reservation 
against districts infected with small-pox, and have shown good services in many 
other instances. 

I take pleasure in returning thanks to the Department for the many courtesies ex- 
tended to me officially, and to the agency employés for their cordial support and hearty 
co-operation in the management of affairs at this agency. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
T. J. SHEEHAN, 

United States Indian Agent. - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

BLACKFEET AGENCY, MONTANA, 
August 15, 1885. 

Srr: I have the honor to submit my second annual report of affairs at this agency : 

CONDITION OF INDIANS. 

The appropriation made by Congress for the support of the Indians at this agency 
for the year ending June 30, 18°5, was not sufficient to have supported them through- 
out the year, and had nothing further been done there would have been great suffer- 
ing, and many more would have been added to the hundreds who died of starvation 
the previous year. The attention of the Department was directed to this fact by the 
governor of the Territory, the board of trade of Helena, and myself, and additional 
supplies were purchased, which, with what had previously been purchased out of the 
regular appropriation, I was authorized to so divide as to make them last until March 
31, 1885, instead of June 30, 1885. At the last session of Congress an appropriation 
bill was passed providing means to feed the Indians the remaining portion of the 
year. These extra allowances enabled me to issue such quantities of food as pre- 
vented any suffering from lack of food. As a consequence the death rate was much 
less than in the preceding year. 

THE SCHOOLS. 

- In October, 1885, I perfected arrangements for opening a boarding-school, and 
twenty pupils were placed under the care of its teachers. The boys have been taught 
farming, gardening, to take care of stock, &c., while the girls have been instructed 
in butter-making, sewing, cooking, and general housekeeping. Asa rule the pupils 

|
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appear well satisfied and perform the tasks assigned them with alacrity. A number 
of children have been sent to the Catholic school at St. Ignatius Mission and others 
to St. Peter’s Mission. The managers of these institutions report fair progress on the 

| part of the pupils. The day school at the agency, although not largely attended, 
has done much good and has been well managed. The Indians are scattered over a 
large amount of territory, the great majority of these located several miles from the 
agency; hence the attendance at the day school is not so large as it would be if they 
were settled in close proximity to the agency. y 

' POLICE. 

Since my last report was made there has been considerable improvement in the 
police, and the force is now much more efficient than formerly. Arrests are made 
promptly when ordered, and there appears to be a desire on the part of the police to | 
preserve order, and prevent the Indians from going on horse-stealing expeditions. 

| 

AGRICULTURE. | 

. Many of the Indians were furnished with seed in the spring, with which to plant 
their little patches of ground, and such aid was given as was possible with the small | 
force of employés at the agency. As, however, there are barely enough employés | 
allowed to perform the regular labor about the agency, there can be but little done in 

; the way of instructing Indians in farming, and as these people are but mere children, 
. as far as such knowledge is concerned, there can be but little accomplished in this 

direction until the Government shall become less parsimonious in the matter of em- | 
ploying men and furnishing horses and implements with which to perform the labor. | 
Many of these Indians are willing and anxious to farm if some competent person will 
teach them how to doit. The crops on the agency farm have been good this year, 
but there is great danger that much less of grain will occur through the prevalence 
of the strong winds which sweep over this section in the fall, before the harvesting 
and thrashing are done. About eighty tons of hay has been cut and cured, and it 
is of excellent quality. _ 

HORSE-STEALING. 

This favorite pastime, or rather business of Indians, is the cause of great trouble to 
the agent. Bands of horse-thieves from other tribes come here and steal from this 
tribe, and, of course, the members of this tribe retaliate. This business is confined 
mostly to the young men who will not listen to the counsels of their fathers. On 
many occasions, when the Indians fail to capture horses belonging to other Indians, 
they steal from the whites, and thus the country is kept in a constant state of excite- 
ment, and much of the agent’s time is taken up in hearing the complaints of settlers 
who have been robbvedof their horses, and in doing what he can to assist them in re- 
covering their property. A vast amount of this kind of stealing is done by the Indians 
from British America, but the blame is largely laid upon this tribe. Some horses be- 
longing to white men have been found here, but the number is very small. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

In the early part of the year a slaughter-house was built and the butchering is how 
done in a more cleanly and systematic manner than was possible before. An addi- 
tional room was also added to the boarding-school building without cost to the Gov- 
ernment for material other than was found here. A ‘‘ lock-up” was erected in which 

: _ several ‘‘obstreperous” parties have been punished. 
Much trouble has been caused by the straying of cattle from the reservation. If 

| so closely herded as to be always in sight the cattle would die of starvation, as the 
grass is very thin upon the ground; hence it is necessary to permit them to scatter 
over considerable territory; then, when storms come on, especially if they occur in 

: night, the cattle travel before the storms and are soon off the reservation and mixed 
with the great cattle herds of the ranges. The inability to keep them close together 
also enables the Indians to easily separate a single cow or steer from the herd, kill it, 
and get away with the hide and meat before discovered. Many cattle have been lost 
in that way. 

Last fall the grass upon a large part of the agency range was burned, supposably 
by Indians, and it was necessary to take the herd close to the mountains. Here a 
number succeeded in getting away from main band into the mountains, were snowed 
in, and starved to death. In these ways the agency stock herd has been greatly 
decimated. | 

. ‘\
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In makiny purchases of stock cattle it would be well if the Department would con- 
tract for monthly deliveries during the fall and winter months. 

Respectfully submitted. | . 
| - R. A, ALLEN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

Crow AGENCY, MONTANA, 
September 20, 1885. 

Sir: [have the honor to submit my report of affairs at this agency for the year 
1885, being my fourth and last annual report: 

The first thing of importance we have to report is the modification of the agreement 
between the Government and the Crow Indians, dated June 12,1880. By thatagree- 
ment the Government was bound to pay to the Crows annually a sum of $30,000 for a 
period oftwenty-five years. This amount being entirely insufficient to subsist the Crow 
people and to make necessary permanent improvements, such as irrigating ditches, 
houses for the Indians, roads’ and bridges, for the purchase of cattle, wagons and 
harness, farming implements, &c., and for the employment of a force of farmers during 
the summer seasons adequate to perform the great work of establishing six hundred 
families upon their homesteads, I, with the approval of the Hon. Commissioner, ob- 
tained the consent of the Crow tribe, on the 20th day of February last, to a change 
in the aforementioned agreement so that the Government may now (after this modifi- 
cation is approved by the Senate), pay to the Crows $90,000 annually, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary for the above-mentioned purposes. , 

I can see no reason why the white people should be taxed to support these Indians, 
and believe that every expenditure of every description should be made from the 
moneys owing to them by the Government. The sum now due the Crow Indians and 
which will become due them when their large reservation is further diminished, as 
it should be at once, 1s ample, if rightly expended, to cover all expenditures needed 
to be made for them and leave a fund for the support of their schools for many years. 
I am aware that many people think the moneys due the Indian people should be 
carefully hoarded in the Treasury, but I am sure, from my acquaintance with these 
affairs, extending over my whole lifetime, that it is an injury to the Indians to pay 
them small sums of money for long terms of years, Sums so small that they are entirely 
insufficient to carry on the work of civilizing the Indians and only teach them to 
live in idleness, looking forward from year to year to the payment of their annuities... 
The particular point is to see that they get full value for the moneys due them in 
necessary, permanent improvements at such times as they are needed. Our Govern- 
ment need not and ought not ever appropriate one dollar for the Crow tribe of Indians, 
except in payment of the sumsadmitted to bedue them. I believe the same is true of 
most other tribes, consequently I believe this modification of the Crow treaty is one 
of the best things I have ever tried to do for these Indians, and hope it may be rati- 
fied early in the next session of the Senate. 

The next matter I would wish to comment upon is the willingness of the Crows to 
do what is right in respect to locating their homesteads upon separate quarter-sections, 
If the agent here was allowed an adequate force of employés for out-of-door work (to 
manage and diréct the Indians) he would have no difficulty in doing whatever he 
wished with them in this respect. In fact it seems to us that the Crows are more will- 
ing to do what is right in this particular respect than the Government is to have them, — 
for, notwithstanding the fact that a large number of Indians have selected locations 
for their homesteads, planted crops on them, and hauled logs for their houses, I have 
not been able with my limited force of employés to show them how to put up those | 
houses. | | 

There have been logs for more than 125 houses cut and hauled by Indians to the 
places they wanted to live, but I have been unable to help them build the houses. 
We must have some lumber and shingles to use in building these houses. We have 
a good new saw-mill, but I have been unable to ran it, except to saw out some cot- 
tonwood here at the agency. Timber is the one thing we lack in this country. I 
have made and caused to be made four trips through the mountains and valleys round 
about for the purpose of selecting a location for the mill, but have failed each time to 
find pine timber in sufficient quantities to pay for moving and setting up the mill. 

| We now find that we shall have to move the mill about 30 miles eastwardly from the 
agency, over a mountainous country, and make a road over a part of the distance at 

| an expense of several hundred dollars’ worth of labor. To do all this requires a force 
of men and Indians. - The Indians I have, plenty of them who are willing to work 

| ,
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for wages, but I have not been able to get authority to employ white men to work . 
with them and manage them. — 

All the men I have had for out-of-door labor have been needed all season until just | 
- now to show the Indians how to work on their farms and to make them do their work | 

at the proper times. In fact, I should have had a larger force for this work alone; | 
and I will state for the benefit of my successor that whoever is agent here durin g the | 
next two or three years should be allowed at least twenty men for out-of-door work, | 
from April until November, in addition to his regular force of employés. If this is | 
done every family in the Crow tribe that ever will do any good for itself can be placed 
upon its homestead and made nearly self-supporting. I would recommend the em- | 
ployment of this additiona] force as a measure of economy, for it is well known that 
more work can be obtained from say twenty men in a given time than from que 
man employed twenty times as long. I beg the honorable Commissioner to consider 
that at Fort Custer, near by, they have six or seven hundred men, whose principle 
occupation is to make themselves comfortable, while we, who have a great and per- 
plexing work to do, are allowed only five men for out-of-door work—not more than 
one-fourth enough to do it. It is not expected that these men would work for the 
Indians, but they are needed to manage them and make them work. 

The only complaint the Crows would havea right to make against the Government 
is its failure to provide a sufficient force of men to show them how to work and its 
failure to patent their lands to them as fast as they lacate. For years the Govern- 
ment has expended large sums of money upon them, which it was not bound to by 
any treaty, but it is now doing them a wrong in the two respects mentioned. The 
modification of the Crow treaty, mentioned in the beginning of this report, provides | 
for paying irregular employés from the moneys owing to the Indians, so there would 
seem to be no reason after it is ratified why the agent should not be allowed to em- 
ploy as many farmers during the summer seasons as can be used to an advantage. 
And, again, in the matter of securing patents for these Indians to their homesteads, 
which I consider the most important thing an agent can do for his Indians—provided 
always the homesteads are made inalienable—I have not been able to secure any 
favorable replies to the two or three letters I have written to the Department upon 
this subject. In fact I may say I have received no encouragement whatever that 
would indicate that the Department contemplated doing anything in this line, so im- 
portant as it is. I have repeatedly requested to be provided with the field notes of | 
the survey of the Jands in the valleys of the Big and Little Horn Rivers, but none | 
have arrived up to this time. I venture to put my remarks upon these two points in : 
the form of a complaint against the Government on behalf of my Indians, as I con- 
ceive it to be my duty to do as agent. 

~_ A very important matter we have to report on is our spring round-up of stock cattle 
belonging to the Indians. On the 8th of November, 1884, we issued to such Indians | 
as had settled down and lived in houses, stock cattle to the number of 746, of which 
41 were bulls, and the remainder cows and heifers, equally divided. These cattle | 
were issued to 70 Indians. When the time arrived to begin the spring round-up, I 
issued two weeks’ rations to these seventy families of Indians and ordered them to 

| make a camp at our herders’ cabin, on the Big Horn River, at the mouth of the 
Rotten Grass Creek, 20 miles distant from the agency. Nearly all obeyed me promptly, 
and I lost no time in letting the few who lagged behind know that unless they re- 
ported promptly to our herder and took their full share of the labor of the round-up 
I would issue the calves belonging to their cows to other Indians who had none. 
But, although this was the first round-up the Crows had ever been called on to assist) 
in, we have no complaint to make because of any failure on their part. Ou the con- 
trary, we cannot speak too highly of their behavior during the ten days we were 

_ riding and branding. ‘They took the yreatest interest in the round-up, and would 
often recognize their brands (some of which were indistinct because the irons had 
been made too small) before my employés would; and on one or two occasions, 
when we had made mistakes and branded their calves to other Indians, they were 
as quick to discover the mistakes as we, and demanded that the other Indian’s calf 

. should be branded to them in return. They tried to obey us in everything we asked 
them to do. They not only furnished plenty of young men to ride the range in com- 
pany with my herders, but furnished my herders with good fresh horses every morn- 
ing. / | - 
As we had such a.large number of brands our round-up was a much more laborious 

aifair than it would have been if all the cattle had belonged to one or two persons, 
All these cattle are branded with the individual brand of the Indian and the Govern- 
ment brand also. We branded on this round-up 226 calves and left 9 on the range 
which had just been dropped and were too young to travel and ford the streams. 
These 226 calves were branded to the seventy Indians to whom the mothers actually 
belonged. This, we think, is a very fair crop of calves considering the fact that the 
cattle were what is called “ pilgriin” cattle (cattle for the States that had never
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passed through a winter before without being honsed and fed), also the fact that one- 
half were so young, and the further fact that there were not nearly enough bulls. It 
was easy to see that quite a number of cows had had calves which could not be found. 
The Indians had probably killed a few, and others had been killed by wild animals, 
while some had died. | 

The Indians are not allowed to have anything to dv with the cattle except on the 
occasions of our regular spring and fal] round-ups under the direction of the agency 
employés. At allother times employés are instructed that they must try to keep the 
Indians from riding through the range, but ifthey cannot do so, then they are to stay 
with them until they get through. Our cattle range is bounded by the Rotten Grass 
Creek, the Big Horn River, and the Big Horn range of mountains. We feel that the 
Indians have made a good begining in the stock business. This is not a farming 
country. The principal occupation of any people who inhabit this region must be 
raising stock. This is the most important interest of the Crows, and should be 
guarded with care. 

The greatest danger to the Indian herd lies in the frequent changing in the 
management of the same, and I would therefore suggest that it might be a good 
plan for the honorable Commissioner to appoint a chief herder at all agencies, who 
would be under bonds, and held responsible for the stock. Such an officer would 

.be more permanent than an agent, because the white people in the surrounding. 
country would not think that he is in some way an enemy to their interests, as 
they imagine an agent is, and they would not make war upon him constantly, as 
they do against the agent. The person selected for such a position should be an 
experienced stockman, and should receive a liberal salary. 

We are expecting 3840 more stock cattle to arrive this week from Minnesota, which 
we are anxious to issue to individual Indians, who are deserving, as we did last 
year, but have not yet been able to obtain instructions to do'so. We feel certain 
it is the right thing to do. It is what would be done if the cattle belonged to 
white people, and we ought always to manage the business for the Indians the same | 
ag if they were white people, whenever we can do so. 
(During the four years I have been in charge of this agency no missionary work has 
been done on this reservatiou. There is a large field of labor for those persons who 
feel that they are called to do this particular kind of work, but I cannot say it 
is a very inviting field to labor in. Ido not think there is any Crow Indian who feels 
that he needs to besaved. They think they are the chosen people. Any person 
coming here to engage in missionary work will mect with many discouragements. 
Still I think some attempt should be made to occupy the field and begin the work. 
Whoever is sent should be amply provided for so that he will not need to be planning 
all the while to make a little money wherewith to eke out a scanty allowance that 
will not afford his family a decent living. I may say most emphatically that I do 
not believe in that kind of religious or missionary work that teaches the worker to 
abuse himself here below and to look to the future life exclusively for his reward. 
The laborer is worthy of his hire in this field as in any and every other. If he is not 
we certainly think he ought not to be hired for this work. 

The plan I would carry out if it was my own private business is as follows: By 
the terms of the latest agreement with the Crows the Government is bound to provide 
a teacher for every 30 scholars. Now let the missionary society send five workers— 
one who would be the principal missionary to reside at this agency and be supported 
exclusively by the society, except that he should be furnished a house to live in by 
the Government. This principal missionary would superintend the entire work on 
the reservation and act as pastor or chaplain for the agency proper, but have no 
official position. The other four missionaries should be located at different points on 
the reservation. One on the Big Horn River, about twenty miles below Fort Custer ; 
.one on same stream above Fort Custer, at the mouth of Rotten Grass Creek ; one in 
the valley of the Little Horn at the mouth of Grass Lodge Creek, and one on Pryor’s 
Creek. These four should establish day schools, and be in the employ of the Gov- 
ernment; but the missionary society should add something to the salary they would 
receive from the Government, as it is certain the Government would not pay a suffi- 
cient salary to them as teachers. There is nothing to prevent any religious or benevo- 
lent society occupying this field. All are welcome to do what they can. 

We have but one school for Indians on this reservation, the boarding-school at the 
agency. Noattempt has been made to establish day schools, but it is high time there 
was some effort made to induce or compel the Crows to send their children to such 
schools. We have not wanted, and do not now want, to bring the Indian children 
into our boarding-school as day scholars, even if it was possible, which it is not, be- 
cause the parents of none live near enough tothe agency for their children to attend. 
But I believe the Crows would be more willing to send their children to such schools 
located near their homes than to a boarding-school. (The attendance at our boarding 
school is still small, as it was at the date of my lastreport. The Indians are unwill-
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ing to part with their children. This is the most serious complaint I have to make 
against the Crows. In other respects they have done as well as I could expect any 
savage people to do—better, I must say, than the Government has done by them in_ 

. the matter of assisting them to establish themselves upon their homesteads. 
The chiefs say it is good for their children to learn to do all kinds of work, but 

they do not want them to go to school, and especially they do not want them taken 
away off to the States,/~Fhe children we have are good children, and have made 
rapid progress in their studies. Most of them are small. } Only two of the boys are 
of such an age that any white parent would expect them’ to do any real work, yet 

| they have cut all the wood for the large dormitory building during the extreme win- 
ter weather, and during the present summer have a really good garden that has been 
cultivated exclusively by the school boys, under the direction of the teacher. The 
children have also done many other little jobs of work throughout the year which van- 
not be enumerated. Except in regard to numbers, I think the school has done very 
well, 
‘Iam convinced that if the school is filled np to its full capacity it must be done in 

part by compulsion. As the Government is not bound by any treaty to issue sub- 
sistence to these Indians, it would seem that it should refuse to issue rations to any 
child whose parents refuse to send it to school when called on to do so by the agent. 

', TL have already notified several of the chiefs that there would be no issue of annuity 
- goods this fall until they gave us thirty children, and have appointed Friday of this 
week to talk to all the chiefs about the matter, as the few I talked to requested me 
to do when they found I was in earnest. Thay were particularly anxious that I | 
should talk to all the chiefs in council before writing to the Great Father and telling | 
him what I had resolved to do. At this writing, I believe I shall get those thirty | 
children within ten days. | : . | 

This brings our report down to the subject of farming, which may be considered 
the most important work we have had before us. With white people it would be 
second to the stock business, but with Indians it is of the first importance, for the : 
sole reason that it teaches them to have a settled residence, which is the starting 
point in the work of civilizing them. In a few years the stock business will be the 
most important. Our farming operations extend over a distance of 50 miles along 
the valley of the Little Big Horn River; the same in the valley of the Big Horn, and | 
a settlement on Pryor’s Creek, 60 miles west from this agency. Indians are encour- | 
aged to select the locations they prefer for their homesteads. In some cases they re- 
quest us to select locations for them, which is always done. When they have once 
selected a location any change of residence is discouraged by the agent, and they sel- 
dom make a change contrary to the wishes of the agent. 

In two seasons we have had broken by contractors 165 separate parcels of land, av- 
eraging nearly five acres. No two pieces of broken land are on the same quarter-sec- 
tion. Ofthe 165 pieces there are not more than five that have not been cultivated in 

~ whole or in part thissummer. Probably not more than one-fourth were entirely cul- 
tivated. This was owing solely to the failure of the Government to give the agent a 
force of men to oversee the work. With ten more white men for out-of-door work I 
could have got five timesas much work out of the Crow people. 

The Indians have broken some land for the contractor and some for themselves, 
being the first time any Crow Indian has attempted to break land. 

The season opened very unfavorably. No rain fell until the last week in May. 
| Many of the potatoes that had been planted burned upin the hot sandy soil before 

the rain came, and we began to fear we would not be able to harvest as many as we 
had planted. When I say we I mean the Indian as well as the agency farm. From 
the latter part of May the season has been very fair and crops grew rapidly. I believe 
crops mature in shorter time in this region than some other parts of the country. Con- — 
sidering how very unfavorable the early part of the season was, it seems rather strange . 
that our crops could be so good as they are withoutirrigation. The table of statistics 
accompanying this report gives an approximate idea of the yield from the Indians’ 
gardens. ‘The settlement on Pryor’s Creek is not included in this table, for the rea- 
son that I had no men IJ tould spare to send over there to obtain data. I have not 
been able to send an employé over there all season, although those Indians are de- — 
serving of assistance from the Government. Many of the gardens are excellent; | 
many are not so good, and some are very poor, same as last season. Some Indians 
who did splendidly last year have not done so well this summer. Others, have done 
better. Our wheat crop is not nearly so good this season as it was last. (we had no 
mill to grind what the Indians raised last year, so they did not take m interest 
in the wheat crop this season. We have first-rate machinery for water mill, which 

| we propose to locate at the outlet of our irrigating ditch, just completed, and it is 
expected that the wheat crop will be the principal crop raised after arrangements 
are made to grind it. dh 
Although I have beén much perplexed, annoyed, and discouraged many times by
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what seemed ‘the shiftlessness of the Crows, yet I must say, in closing my term of | 
office, that they have shown as good a disposition to do what was right as we could 
expect from any savage people. Of course they do not farm like white men, but it 
would be unfair to expect a people who for so long a time as they have any, traditions - 
have lived happily by the chase, and who still prefer that life, to work as well as 
white men. I can say that the Crows—take the good and bad together—are a good- 
hearted people. I know very well that many white men passing through the Indian 
country ridicule the idea that the Indians will ever do any real work, but I think 
such men expect more than they have a right to, and that they are unjust: We have 
seen that white men who have lived all their lives in a farming community, but who 
have never put their hands to the plow, are very awkward when, a little late in life, 
they turn their attention to farming. How then could we expect the Indians to 
change their life in a day, so to speak; and especially in a country that is nota 
farming country because it needs irrigation? It is true that some of the Indians 
might have done better—they should have done better even with the little assistance 
J have been able to give them with my limited force of employés—but when we come 
to survey the whole work for a twelve-month or for the past two years we are com- — 
pelled to admit that they havedone well. | 

Supposing of course that my successor will be a man who desires to do whatis right, 
and that he has some practical ideas in regard to the management of the Indians, I 
hope for the good of the Crows that he may be permitted to push the work forward 
pretty nearly as he would ifit was his own private business, J am convinced that 
the best results will be obtained from allowing the agent to use his discretion in 
these matters in most instances. If this is done and he has the support from the 
Department he should have, more especially inthe matter of allowing him an ample 
force of employés for out-of-door work—he can make a wonderful change in these 
people in the next two years. 

I feel that it would be wrong for me to close this my last report without some ex- 
pression of gratitude to my employés who will, I am sure, compare favorably with 
the employés of any other agency, notwithstanding the few instances where I have 
been disappointed. I presume they have been disappointed with their agent as fre- 
quently as the agent has with them. They have had a great deal of hard and dis- 
agreeable work to do, and it was the more unsatisfactory for them because they were 
utterly unable to do the half that should have been done for the Indians to encourage 
them. , 

The most important permanent improvements we have completed this year are the 
‘ dormitory building, a substantial structure, 40 by 70, and an irrigating ditch 8 miles 
long and 8 feet wide at the bottom, of sufficient capacity to irrigate 4,500 acres of land. 
This is more land than the Crows will cultivate for several years; yet the ditch will | 
irrigate but few farms that are now cultivated for the reasons that they have been 
encouraged to spread out and occupy the whole of these two valleys, while but a small 

_ part is under this ditch. We have to plan for the future of these people, and it is not | 
desired that such a large number of families should locate on the land covered by this 
ditch; there would not be sufficient to afford each man, woman, and childa home- 
stead when the patent came to be issued. ( So that while there are enough families 
claiming land under this ditch to occupy tie whole 4,500 acres, only twenty-five farms 
now actually in cultivation are watered by it. Next season the number can be very 
much increased. A very large part of this 4,500 acres will be held for hay land, being 
more valuable for that purpose than for cultivation, as the military at Fort Custer 
require a large quantity se each year, and the Indians will derive a considerable 
revenue from this source. . 
We must have many mofe miles of irrigating ditches. They will have to be made . 

sooner or later, and there is no reason for delaying the work at all, as the Crows have 
the money to build them with. We have surveyed and had estimates prepared for two 
more ditches—one 14 miles long, in the valley of the Big Horn, above Fort Custer, 
and one 8 miles long, in the valley of the Little Big Horn, 20 miles above thisagency. __ 
Both these ditches should be commenced as early next spring as the ground can be 
moved, and a third should be made in the valley of the Big Horn, below Fort Custer, 
all with the Indian moneys. The two now located will cost about $50,000. Many - 
Indians will be willing to work on the ditches for daily wages, and, of course, they 
ought to be encouraged tv do so; but the greater part of it will have to be done under 
contract, for the siu.ple reason, if no other, that the agent has ten times as much 
work on his hands now as he can do, and the Department will never allow himaforce — 

_ of white men sufficiently large to manage such a work. The Indians will do pretty 
well if they make the lateral ditches. Contractors should employ Indians as far as 

cticable. | 
a am pleased to be able to commend the Crows for being a temperate people. There 

but few who are fond of strong drink. Some of the young men may be worse 
when absent from the reservation than they are at home, but I have only found it
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necessary to punish Indians in two instances in nearly four years for being intoxi- 
. cated or for having intoxicating liquors in their possession. This is not because they 

could not get it. They can get all they want at any time. But they have no desire 
for it. Ihave rejoiced many times that this is so. and hope they may never be ac- 
cursed by acquiring a taste for it. 

In the matter of buildings here-at the agency I feel it my duty to say that the Gov- 
ernment has not done and is not doing the correct thing with us. It has often seemed 
a mystery to ne why our own Department of the Government should appear to con- 
sider that anything is good enough for the employés in the Indian service. The fact 
is, the employés at the front have a great work to do, if they perform their duty, and 
they are entitled to be made comfortable. As far as my own personal comfort is con- 
cerned I have not cared very much, but I have felt ashamed and. had to apologize for 

. the Government many times because the agent had no home—nuv residence where he 
could entertain in a decent manner the official visitors and others who, feeling an in- 

| terest in our work, come to see how we were getting along. There is no building here 
which, either by the manner of its construction, its internal arrangement, or its loca- 
tion, is suitable for the agent’s house. There is no buiiding here that was intended 
for an agent’s house at the time the agency was built; but it was expected that the | 
Department would allow funds expressly to build such a house. There are not quar- 
ters snfficient for employés. Neither have we a school-house, chapel, or other public 
building, hall or room, where all the people can meet together for social amusement, 
worship, or business. We have had to partition off a part of the boys’ dormitory for | 
aschool-room. This isnot a good arrangement, but the best we could do. I have pre- 
pared estimates for these buildings more than once, which I thought and still think 
were not extravagant, considering the times in which we live and the fact that we | 
were planning for the future; but they were reduced so much as to defeat the projects, 
or disallowed altogether, so that nothing has been done. I hope these two buildings | 
may soon be erected, as the agency is not completed without them. 
Thus far in my report I have endeavored to show how we are situated and what we | 

have been trying to do. As this is the last opportunity I shall have to say anything | 
officially, I desire to state what I think should be done with the Indian people, not 
only here with the Crows, but with all other Indians as well. I do not flatter myself | 
that it will do any particular good for me to write upon this subject, but it appears | 
to me that a part of my official duty in making up a report is to give the conclusions 
I have arrived at from actual experience in the field. Andin writing the way I wish 
to I suspect I shall be charged with egotism by some persons who, having felt some 
interest in this work from a distance, as it were, have arrived at conclusions which 
may differ from my own, but which they feel certain are the correct solution of the 
Indian problem. In order, if possible, to add some weight to what I wish to say (and 
for no other reason), I will state that I have been familiar with the management of 
various tribes of Indians and their affairs from my infancy up to the present time. 
I have had opportunities to see where the Government has failed in its management 
of the Indian people, where it has been at fault, and where the failure has been due 
principally to the Indians themselves. I amsure that no person at my home will ac- 
cuse me of proposing anything I did not think was best for the Indians. 

I believe the time has arrived when there should be a decided change in the man- 
agement of the Indians. I believe the Government ought never to make another 
treaty or agreement with any Indian tribe, but that it ought to go ahead and do 
what is right and best for the Iadians, regardless of whether the Indians are pleased. 
or not. They are but grown-up children, and are incompetent to enter into an agree- 
ment or to keep the agreement after they have made it. They do not know what is 
best for them, and are sure in most instances to want their matters arranged in a way 
that is not best for their future, even though it may please them at the time. There 
is not much hope for the Indians until the Government has determined that it will do 
what is right without consulting the Indians any further than to explain to them 
carefully what it is going to do for their good, why it is done, and what it expects 
them to do. After the experience of a lifetime, I give it as my candid opinion that 
our Government has never had a plan of manaying the Indians that was worthy to be 
called a policy, from the fact that ithas never attempted to govern them. What little 
control it has exercised over them has been done by coaxing, persuading, and bribing 
them with presents to be good, or at least not to be too bad. We have the spec- 
tacle of a great and powerful Government paying tribute to these petty little tribes. 
In some respects it has been too kind to the Indians. In other cases it has done 
them great wrongs. But the greatest of all wrongs has been in forever breaking 
them up and removing them to the wilderness after they had made a start to live 
rightly, as it has done with nearly every tribe, and in some instances two. oz three 
times. 
We have an example of this at the present time in the case of the Indians at the 

Great Nemaha Agency, in Kansas. The Government has been laboring with those In-
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dians for many years, and expended thousands of dollars upon them, until it has 
brought them up to a condition where they are self-supporting, and each family has 
a home, although the land is held is common. The only thing in the world the Gov- 
ernment needs to do for them is to secure to each Indian his allotment of land, mak- 
ing it inalienable ; pay them for the balance of their reservation and throw it open 
for settlement; bring the Indians into competition with white labor, and make 
them subject to the laws of the country. But instead of doing this, as any individ- 
ual would who desired to do right, it is about to remove that tribe to the In- 
dian Territory, contrary to the wishes of at least one-half the Indians—the best half— 
locating them alongside the wild Indians in the Territory ; and in doing this it will 

_ set them back many years. Did anybody ever hearof anything more unjust or more 
ridiculous for a powerful Government to do with a weak people whom it called its 
wards ? 

Heretofore in patenting lands to Indians the Government has made the great mis- 
take of not making the homesteads inalienable. It would be better to maintain res- 
ervations of limited size for the Indians forever than to give them lands in severalty 
without providing that they should be inalienable. This is the only protection the 
so-called civilized tribes require at the hands of the Government, and is the chief pro- 
tection needed by the wild tribes. 

In general there are but two things the Government should do for the Indians—all 
Indians. ‘The first is to secure to each and every Indian in the United States a home- — 
stead immediately (even though all might not take possession at once), and in such a 
a way that he cannot dispose of it and it cannot be taken for debt. The second is to 
throw open for settlement every square mile of Indian country not needed to provide 
homesteads for Indians, expending the money that would fairly be due them tor such 
lands in making necessary permanent improvements, in helping the Indians to estab- 
lish themselves upon their homesteads, and in the purchase of stock for them. All 
other questions concerning the management of the affairs of the Indians are details, 
I think, more or less important when considered by themselves, but very much in- 
ferior to the two things mentioned. 

As to the manner of opening the reservations for settlement, in the case of those 
tribes which have made considerable progress, so as to be self-supporting or nearly so, 
I would throw open for settlement alternate sections where it can be done without 
disturbing any Indian who is a bona fide settler. In the case of less advanced tribes = 
I would at once reduce their large reservations to such size as would contain about 
one and a half times the quantity of farming land required to provide homesteads for 

-all the Indians, and as soon thereafter as possible, say within two or four years, I 
would make a further reduction, opening alternate sections when possible. 

I expect these suggestions will meet with opposition from certain philanthropists 
in the East. Their intentions are undoubtedly most excellent, and are entitled to 
respect because they are so good, but I claim to be a better friend to the Indian peo- 
ple than they, because (as I believe) I know how to be a friend to them better than 
they. We know that there is not a single reason in the world why such immense reser- 
vations should be maintained. They are of no benefit to the Indians, and are only a 
source of great annoyance to the agent in charge. We know that it is a detriment to 
the Indians to maintain such large reservations for them, because, among other reasons, 
it encourages them in their wild, roving life, and makes it the more difficult to manage 
them, because it keeps them isolated from a civilized life and makes their country a 
hiding place for low characters. We know that these same philanthropists mentioned 
above retard the advancement of the Indians, and do them an injury instead of a kind- 
ness, by opposing practical propositions which are put forward in the first place forthe - 
good of the Indians. By doing so they intensify thé ill-will that many white men 
living on the borders of the Indian country have for the Indians, and give them just 
cause for complaint against the Government, not against the Indians, although their 
complaints are mostly directed against the latter. This feeling of ill-will would in 
most instances be removed if the Government would adopt a reasonable policy in 
dealing with these affairs. , 

I am as certain as I can be of anything that it is a mistake to suppose that it re- 
quires a generation or two to bring the Indians up to the life we think they should 
adopt. It certainly will require that long atime, or longer, if the policy the Govern- 
ment has always pursued is to be continued, and even then the work will not be half 
done. But let the present policy be abandoned, let us treat the Indians more sensibly, 
more like we would if they were white people, and we shall see a wonderful change 
in a very short time. The Indians can learn our life easily enough when they are 
brought in contact with it, and understand that the Government is determined that 
they shall become self-supporting citizens the same as other people. Let us be 
fair and honest with them and do what is right; but let us also require them to do 

_ what is right and best for themselves. It may be that it would require some force to 
carry out these suggestions, but thatis all right. Let an adequate force be provided,
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if it is necessary, to carry forward these matters as they should be. It will cost less 
| than to go on as we have been for so many years, and when it is done it will be well 

done. 
Very respectfully, | | 

| HENRY J. ARMSTRONG, 
. . United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| FLATHEAD AGENCY, MONTANA TERRITORY, August, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions from your office, I have the honor herewith 
of submitting my ninth annual report from the Flathead Indian Agency, which is 
situated at the head of the Jocko Valley, on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 
and within ten miles of the southern boundary of the reservation, adjoining the county 
of Missoula, in the Territory of Montana. The reserve has never been surveyed, but 
is Supposed to have an acreage of 1,300,000, and is described as follows: , 

Commencing at the source of the main branch of the Jocko River; thence along the divide separating 
the waters flowing into the Bitter Root River from those flowing into the Jocko to a point on Clarke's 
Fork between the Camas and Horse Prairies ; thence northerly to and along the divide bounding on 
the west the Flathead River to a point due west from the point half-way in latitude between the north- 
ern and southern extremities of the Flathead Lake; thence on a due east course to the divide whence 
the Crow, the Prune, the So-ni-el-em, and the Jocko Rivers take their rise; and thence southerly along ~ 
said divide to the place of beginning. 

There are different classes of Indians on this reservation, composed as it is of three 
different tribes, the Flatheads, the Pen d’Oreilles, and the Kootenais. Some have 
made great strides towards civilization; others not so much, but have made a good 
beginning; and still a few others who are loath to change the wild freedom born of 
their savage nature. A large majority have advanced greatly in all the arts of peace, 
in matters of religion, education, agriculture, mechanism, as also in commercial pur- 
suits. <A great majority are also owners of herds of cattle and horses, and take as 
good care of them and have as much pride in the ownership as the average white 
armer or stockman. They use their own brands and -marks, have their regular 
‘round ups” and the property of individuals is respected and protected. The atten- 

‘ tion of those Indians is turned to stock-raising, agriculture, education, and religion, 
: and every inducement should be held out to them to continue in such pursuits. They 

are attached to their homes, and are beginning to learn that by pursuing a peaceful 
. and industrious life they can surround themselves with plenty and are able to sup- 

port themselves without resorting to the hunt except for recreation and sport, as in 
the case of our own race. 7 

In order to give an illustration of the advancement of the tribes of this reservation, 
I will here cite the names of some of the prominent Indian farmers, with an estimate 
of their grain crops, which are now being harvested. In addition to the grain crop 
each farmer raised a small patch of vegetables, such as potatoes, turnips, cabbage, 
carrots, parsnips, onions, &c., sufficient, perhaps, for family use. 

Wheat Wheat 
Name. Undey and oats Name. Under and oats 

* ;produced. * |produced. 

JOCKO VALLEY. JocKO VALLEY—Continued. 
Acres. | Bushels. Acres. | Bushels. 

Arlee, chief of Flatheads ...... 160 800 || Louis Valle..........--.------- 160 500 
Antoine, Kicking Horse....... 100 200 || Adolph Finlay...-.-........-.- 160 800 
Lassah ........-----.---..----- 100 150 || Espanol ...............-- .----- 160 800 
Big Sam ......-.----.---..-25-- 100 200 || Mary Finlay (widow).-..--.--. 50 200 
Louison ......-.--.2. ----seeee-| 100 300 || Alex Matte...........-----.---| 160 200 
Tawa .....2-- eee eee e ee eeee 50 150 | Mat. Coture ..............-.-4. 160 (*) 
Alex See ......-...-2.------0-- 50 100 || Joe Coture...-.......-.---..--. 160 | 800 
Eneas Loretto ...........-...--- 50 200 | Octare Rivais .........-.....-.-- 160 (*) 
Partee...--...-------2--------- 50 100 || Joe Tuion Finlay ......-..-...- 100 500 
Alexander Morrijeau .......... 160 1, 200 | Courtois Finlay.-.......-- --- 60 300 
Joe Finlay....--..-.--..-...--. 100 400 || Pierre ..........--......---2--- 100 + 400 
Charley Plant .........-....--- 160 1,500 || Joe Barnaby .....-....--..----- 20 200 
Alex Poirrier ............-..--- 160 800 || Antoine Moise..-.......---.--- 10 100 
Isadore Laderoute ....-......-- 160 1,600 | Louise (widow)....-......-..-- 10 50 
Frank Finlay...............---| 160 300 || Samwell .........--2--cceee see. 10 100 

* No crop.
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| Wheat |] | Wheat 
. Name. Uncer and oats ||’ Name. Under end oats 

ence. | yroduced. * }produced. 

JOCKO VALLEY—Continued. MIssION VALLEY—Continued. 
Acres. | Bushels. Acres. | Bushels. 

Thomas..........--.----------- 10 100 || Dupee ..--... 2-2 e eee e eee 200 1, 000 
Adolphe .....--.-..----..------ 10 100 || Joseph Aslin -.....-.-2.-...... 160 | — 800 
Antoine ......--.--.----..----- 10 100 || Lorette Pablo ................. 160 800 
Eineas ......-----220e ee eee eee 10 100 || Jim Michel ........-..-2-...--. 100 400 
Michelle ...............--.---6- 10 100 || Philip Iandra.........2........| 60 100 
ANCES . 2-2. eee eee eee eee 10 100 |, Michelle Pablo and Charles 
Antoine Particg ....--...-..--- 10 100 Allard .....---.....222.-.02-- 300 (*) 
Timothy. .....-..--0------e- 10 100 | Slone ............2...2.-.------| 200 (t) 
Joseph Coolmanie ...........-. 10 100 || Peter Finlay................... 100 100 

Baptiste Eneas ................ 100 400 
MISSION VALLEY. Polson...-......22..2-..--0--24. 100 200 

. David Finlay ....-............- 100 (f) 
Joseph .-.......--..----- 0-2 -e. 160 450 
Charloanie...........-...------ 100 500 || PEND D’OREILLE RIVER, MOUTH 
Partee ....--.----..---..2------ 100 300 OF JOCKO. 
Lowman (son of Joseph).....-- 200 400 
Vetal .... 22.2... 202.22. 2 ee eee. 100 300 || Pauland Samwell............-.. 200 500 
Petell Halks........--..-...--. 50 150 || Pe-Arlee ._................2--- 300 300 
Joseph (Qui-Quil-Cha)......-.. 100 200 || Little Salmon................-. 50 60 
Felix .............00.-000ee eee, 160 400 || Peter Matte ..................2. 100 500 
John Solee........--.-..------- 160 150 || Kiamee .............20..002006. 100 250 . 
Deaf Louis .......... ..---.--: 160 300 || Baptiste Eneas -............... 200 200 . 
Francois.............---..-.--- 50 100 || Spokan Jim ........2....2.... 60 100 
Pierre Eneas........-..-.------ 50 60 || -ierre Paul............-22..--. 50 100 
John ....- ee ee eee eee wee 100 150 || Adrian ....-.....2. 2.22. .020.- 50 | ° 300 
Adolph ........22.2 2-02-2222 ee] 50 80 || Sin-Cla Stanislaus (blind)-..... 50 100 
Michael Colville ............... 160 800 || Pierre Qui-ma (blind)..........) 50 100 
Eneas Pierre .....--....-.-.... 50 60 || Marceal ......-.--..--.---...-. 100 150 
Nicholas.....-.........-..--0-- 160 400 || Benwa Neuema................ 60 50 
Frank Camille................. 100 500 || Antoine Rivais ................ 300 200 . 
Dandy Jim ........--.......- 160 500 || Isaac ...-.. 22 -- eee eee wee 100 200 
Koosack Matte ............--.- 100 300 || McSeem ....-...----.-..2...-.. 160 250 
Joe Guardapuis............--:. 100 400 || Dominick Rattlesnake......... 50 50 
Alex, the Snake ...............| 160 700 || Big Leo.......2...2..:22.002--., 60 150 
Pierrish (See-You)............. 100 250 || Petall........ 0.0.0. e ee ee eee 50 50 | 
Big John .........-.0.2.022.05. 100 400 || Charles Skieshen .............. 50 60 ° 
Louie ba Rose ..........-.-.-.. 180 600 || Eustah .......2..2.....-..02.-- 60 40 
Clatch-Kee-Lasa...--......---. 50 100 || George Chumkanee...........- 50 60 | 
Angus MeDonald.............. 800 (t) || Big Head, Chi-ka-kee.......... 100 150 ; | 
Charley Moolman.............- 160 300 || Norbert Seepa ................. 200 100 ; 
Pierre Moolman .............-. 160 150 | : | 
Louie Moolman................ 160 300 CAMAS PRAIRIE. | 
Alexander Bonaparte ......-.. 100 290 | 
Red Mountain .............-... 50 60 | Joseph Who-lem-too.........-. 100 100 | 
Isaac Chel-Kau-Soo ........... 50 60 || Benway & Son................. 150 300 | 
Philip Stel-sa-Kau............- 60 80 || Louie Pierre ..-............... 50 100 | 
Michelle, Chief of the Pend Michelle Yolt-em-mee.........- 100 ' 250 
@’Oreilles ...........-.-.2-..- 160 250 || Big Semo Sinta ................ 100 400 . 

Artemus Tallman ............. 100 250 || Chita-masca ..........--... . 100 300 | 
Ooyste Finlay ..-.--....-2..... 160 500 || Gregoire Che-took-tah....-..... 50 100 | 
Grand Joe. ....-...-...-2-2000- 100 250 || Nichola........---..-...0------ 150 300 | 
Joseph Finlay ................. 160 500 || Joseph Eu-cootle-stoo.......... 100 300 
Abraham Finlay..-----++++---4| 200 1, 200 || Joseph Morrijeam....-..-..--..| 50 | 100 

* For pasture for their cattle. t No crop. } For hay only, 380 tons produced. 

DayYTON CREEK.—Eneas, chief of the Kootenais, 200 acres fenced for use of tribe, 
about 1,00 bushels of wheat raised in common, besides potatoes, turnips, cabbage, 
onions, carrots, parsnips, peas, &c. 

_ There are several other small garden patches in different portions of the reservation 
under cultivation, and not a few other Indians have located their farms with a view | 
of fencing in the same the coming winter. : 

CHARLOS’ BAND OF BITTER ROOT FLATHEADS. | 

_ The visit of Charlos, the hereditary chief of the Flathead Nation, to Washington, _ 
accompanied by myself and a party of his Indians, resulted in a failure to induce that 
chief to abandon the Bitter Root Valley, and remove with his tribe to the Flathead 
Reservation on the Jocko. In compliance with verbal instructions from the honorable 
‘Secretary of the Interior, a full report of which I furnished the Indian Office under . 
date of March 27, 1884, I made certain propositions to individual families to remove 
from the Bitter Root and settle at the Flathead Reservation, and the result was that 
twenty-one heads of families concluded to remove, and to them, following the views
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of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, as expressed to the Indians in Washington, 
I promised to each (1) a choice of 160 acres of unocenpied land on the reservation; 

: (2) the erection of a suitable house; (3) assistance in fencing and breaking up ten 
acres of land for each family; (4) the following gifts: two cows, a wagon, set of — 
harness, a plow, with other agricultural implements, seed for the first year, and pro- 
visions until the first crop was harvested. 

Taking into consideration the very kindly and just expressions made use of in con- 
nection with the deserts of these Indians by the President .and honorable Secretary, 

: I could have made but an unfavorable impression by offering less. I would add that 
even after the first year they will depend somewhat on the generosity of the Govern- 
ment to uphold their hands in striving for a civilized independence and a sustained 
well-doing. My action met with the approval of the Government, and I have been 
enabled to carry out every promise made to the Indians. Ten families reported at 
the agency, and for them I erected ten houses, tenced in their fields as agreed upon, 
and to-day they are harvesting their crops. Three other families followed after I 
sent in estimates fer the first ten, and to them I assigned land, but could not fence or 
build, although I provided them with tields, which I plowed inside of Government 

| and other inclosures, where they raised crops this year. These additional three fam- 
ilies have been provided with cows, as well as the original ten for whom houses were 
erected. Two more families soon followed the thirteen mentioned, and this week I 
have been notified by three other families that they will remove here at once. I have 
no hesitation in saying that if the same policy is carried out in the future as in the 
past year, it will be only a brief matter of time until Charlos band, with exception of 
that chief and a few of his relatives, will be settled on the reservation. 

Fears were entertained that by the issue of agricultural implements, provisions, 
and seed, which were supplied by the Government last year for Charlos band re- 
maining in the Bitter Root Valley, it would be an inducement and an incentive to 
them to refuse to remove to the reservation. On the contrary, it hasencouraged and 
given these poor people faith in the promises and fostering care of the Government 
should they leave their homes and remove to the reserve. 

THE POLICE FORCE. 

- For several years a volunteer force of Indian police used their best energies to keep 
peace and good behavior among the tribes, but the building of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad through the reservation changed the condition of affairs, and caused so much 
lawlessness along the line that I deemed it best to disband the old force and organize 
a paid force under immediate control of the agent. | 

The Indians now have their own judges, three in number, a code of rulesgoverning _ 
the court of Indian offenses, and the laws are enforced by imprisonment, hard labor, | 
and fines. The administration of the laws in all respects are borne out with good 
judgment and dignity. I would recommend, however, that the judges of the court 
be paid as well as the police, as upon them principally rests all the good that police 
can perform upon the reservation, aud they should beencouraged. Since the organi- 
zation of the paid force of police and the adoption of the rules governing Indian 
offenses, we have had scarcely any trouble upon the reserve, and I trust good en- 
couragement in the way of equipments, food, and clothing, in addition to pay, will 
be granted them. 

PAY OF INDIANS FOR ‘“‘RIGHT OF WAY” THROUGH AND ‘‘ TIMBER CUT” ON 
RESERVATION. 

Early in the month of January I commenced and concluded the payment per capita 
to the Indians of the reserve for the right of way of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
and for timber cut on the reservation for construction purposes, involving the sum of 
$21,458. The payment was entirely satisfactory to the Indians, as I took especial 
pains to see that no person entitled to payment was left off the list. The task was a 
great one, as the Indians are scattered all over the reservation, living in their farm- 
houses, hamlets, and lodges, and in such an inclement season, and considering the 
vast extent of the reservation, I fee] especially elated that no complaint has yet 
reached me of a man, woman, or child having been forgotten or overlooked in the 
payment. : 

SANITARY. 

. The health of the Indians was very good during the past year, with exception of 
_ the Kootenais. A malignant disease broke out among them early in spring, which 

carried many of them to the grave. The sickness first visits the patient’ by severe 
pains in the body and stomach, followed by an eruption resembling chicken-pox. 
Where advice of the agency physician was followed the disease as a general thing
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yielded to his remedies; but the Indians of this unfortunate tribe are isolated by a 
distance of 70 miles from the agency, and in reaching them the Flathead Lake must 
be crossed by an Indian ferry-boat. It will thus be seen that medical attention from 
the agency physician could not have been of the most desirable character. Owing 
to the long distance from the agency to the settlement of the Kootenais Indians the 
agent cannot give the desired attention to their relief and advancement, but it is to 
be hoped that in the near future the agency may be removed to a more central por- 

tion of the reservation, as has been so repeatedly advocated from this office. 

IRRIGATING DITCH. 

The irrigation ditch authorized in letters dated, respectively, October 11 and Decem- 

ber 8, 1834, and which was made the subject of a special report in a communication 

from this office dated November 21, 1884, has been excavated and nearly completed 

for a distance of over 5 miles, including a large amount of blasting and an estimated 

expenditure of 60,000 feet of lumber for flaming. With the additional amount asked 
for in my estimate, forwarded on the 7th instant, I am confident I can thoroughly 
complete the ditch, which would prove a credit anywhere, and it would be hard to © 

estimate the advantages that can be derived from it. ; 

EDUCATION. 

Special attention is given to the subject of education, and among these people will 
be found separate industrial schools for boys and girls and a church that would be a 
credit to any community. Thee schools have 171 scholars, of both sexes—an increase 

of 71 over last year—and the Government pays $150 annually for the board, tuition, 
and clothing of each scholar to the number of 150. 

On the 2d day of August, of this year, the annual exhibition of these schools was 
given, and attended largely by citizens of Montana, who take interest in the ad- . 

vancement of such institutions. From the report of the editor of the Missoulian, pub- 

lished in that paper, I extract the appendix marked A, which will convey the news of 

a non-interested party concerning the schools of this reservation. 

I have the honor to inclose herewith the statistics called for, and remain, . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, _ 

PETER RONAN, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

ForT BELKNAP, August 5, 1885: 

Sir: I herewith have the honor to submit my sixth annual report of the Indian 
service at this agency. 

EXTENT OF RESERVATION. | 

The lands included in this reservation are large in extent and varied in character, 
being composed of river-bottom, high rolling prairie, and mountains. Barring the 
liabilities to severe droughts, it isa very good country on the river-bottoms and border- 
ing the small streams issuing from the mountains, but the droughts are sometimes so 
severe that no crop can be raised, so that for individual farming I think this country 
will never be a real success. This whole country is specially adapted to the raising of 

.  gtock, and in that branch of industry no country that I know of is more or better fit- 
ted. The reservation is large, and so large that it is unwieldy, and the best interests 
of all, both whites and Indians, would be well subserved if it (the reservation) could 
‘be cut down to more moderate dimensions. I am clearly of the opinion that a large 7 

part of the existing reservation should be opened to settlement at as early a day as 
possible. The whites of Montana are very anxious for it, and the Indians are just 

. as anxious if they can be assured of a moderate and fair compensation. | 

NUMBER OF INDIANS. 

| The number of Indians, as shown by census list, herewith inclosed : 

Number of males above 18 years of age ...--- 002-2 eee eee cee eee ee ween = 397 

Number of females above 14 years of age..--.. .----- ee eee ween ee ee ee ee eeee-- «= 582 
Number of males between 6 and 16 years of age... ...-...-------------------- =: 106 
Number of females between between 6 and 14 years of age........---.-...---- 145 

5067 IND——9
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Number of males under 6 years of age... 22... - 2. ee ee eee eee eee ee eens eeeees = 180 
Number of females under 6 years of age..---. 2-2. . ee eee ce eee eee eee , 142 

Total... 2.2. 2221 ee ee ee cee ce cee eee cee eee eee eee eee eee 1,552 

By tribes: 
Gros Ventres...-.. 2220 eee ne ee ees cee cee cee cee cee eee eee cece = BHQ- 
Assinaboines ..---. 02-2. eee ee ee eee ce ce ce eee eee ce eee e eee ee enee 6700 

. Total... 22. 22. ee eee eee cen ee ee ee ee cee wee eee eweeeeee ae 1,552 

The two tribes are apparently about at stand as regards increase, there being about 
the same number of deaths as births. A great many die in the early summer of con- 
sumption, induced by exposure to wet.and cold and by passing from a hot room in a 
state of profuse prespiration out into the cold air. It is a fact that an Indian has not 
the least idea in the world as te the laws of health, hence these exposures to cold and 
wet feet and to sudden changes from heat to cold. There will never be any increase 
in the race until they learn to take better care of themselves. 

Of their morals I can say but little. There can be but little said in their favor re- 
garding their moral standing, and for this there isno doubt but that the Government 
18 largely to blame. When I first came here game of all kinds was plenty, and an 
Indian could live off the proceeds of the chase, and there was no want but what they 
could supply if willing to exert themselves. Then chastity was the rule ratherthan 
the exception. A few years later game was practically extinct. Then the bounty of 
the Government was needed, and should have been granted with no stinted measure. 

_ But instead the Government gave just sufficient to keep the wolf from the door. 
They had not yet commenced to depend upon the earth for its bounties. White men 
were in their country. The soldier had also come to stay. The Indian maiden’s fa- 

. vors had a money value, and what wonder is it that, half clad and half starved, they 
bartered their honor, never very refined, for something to cover their limbs and for 
ood for themselves and their kin. — 

FRIENDSHIP FOR THE WHITES. | 

Their connection with the whites at the agency, and at Fort Assinaboine, and also 
elsewhere have been pleasant, and I have seen no disposition-among them towards 
unfriendly comments or demonstrations. 

POLICE. 

‘The police are probably as effective as at most other agencies. They always cheer- 
fully respond to my demands; but of late there has been but little for them to do ex- 
cept in righting the little wrongs that arise in the different camps. 

SCHOOL. 

The school has been kept up during the year (except regular vacation), at an average 
attendance of 294, as per report of theteacher. While the advancement has not been 
as great a some could wish, still I think it will compare favorably with most Indian 
schools under like circumstances. The school-room is not even an approach to what 
it should be either in size or comfort, and I hope steps will be taken without delay to 
provide reasonable facilities for the school. The school-room is built of cottonwood 
logs, and they have been in use so long (fifteen years) that they are ready to tumble 
down, and it is really dangerous. The room is 15 feet square, and cannot reasonably 
accommodate more than one-half the number that have attended school during the 
ear. : 

* BUILDINGS. 

The buildings of the agency, with the exception of the horse-barn, carpenter-shop, 
warehouse, and some small buildings and stables for cows, &c., are hardly worthy 
the name of houses; in fact they are not fit or safe for stables or hog-pens. They 
also are of cottonwood, erected fifteen years ago, one story high, with dirt roofs, and 
are most assuredly unfit and unsafe to livein. My own quarters are so limited that 
I cannot entertain any one with decency and propriety. It seems to me that all the 
servants of the Government, or rather the people, are entitled to better accommoda- 
tions than have ever been furnished at thisagency. <A good log-bouse is good enough 
for any one in this country, so that it is commodious and not liable at any time to tum- 
ble down. A few days since one of my rooms had to be shored up right in the mid- 
dle of the room. Some thousands of dollars should be immediately expended here in 
building new quarters for the agent and his assistants.
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INDIAN DANCES. | 

_ The endeavor to check their desire for dances meets with but little success. The \ 
Gros Ventres instituted a sun dance this summer, and kept it up to the neglect of their 
farming interests, and stern measures had to be used finally to put a stop toit. I 
gavé them notice that if they attempted the same performance next year I would 
stop it if it took all the military at Fort Assinaboineto accomplish it. Their tea 
dances are still quite frequent, except near the agency buildings, which I prohibit; — ! 
but still it is an open question whether the Indians have not the same right to enjoy 
themselves in their accustomed dances that the whites have in a similar direction, 
always barring the sun dance, which is simply barbarous. 

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

I can only say that nothing has been done in this direction, the whole effort being 
in the visit of a priest two or three times in or during the year; and for my part I . 
do not see that very much good can accrue until they have been taught in the schools 
and have enough to comfortably feed them. They will hardly take much stock in the 
white man’s religion while their stomachs are empty. 

INDIAN FARMING. 

In the matter of Indian farming I am pleased to note a decided improvement. 
They have in crops at least 400 acres, and Iam much gratified with the appearance 
of the crops and in the advance they have made in their attention to the grow- 
ing crops. They will have an abundance of corn, potatoes, turnips, and considerable 

oats and wheat; in fact the crop, if secured and properly housed, will goa long 
way towards making them comfortable. Ifthey resolutely continue in the way upon 
which they are now fairly started, their future is assured, and they will in the course 

of years become self-sustaining. There are, however, some among them, as there are 
in all communities, who lag behind, but they will be ready and willing to help to eat 
the fruits of those who do the work. The one drawback is in the uncertainty of the 

seasons in this country. While there has never been an entire failure in crops since | 
I have been here, still such seasons are liable to occur, which would tend to discour- 
age them to some extent. 

AGENCY FARMING. 

Some 10 acres of land is devoted to raising corn, potatoes, and vegetables. The 

intent is to have seed saved from this tract of land in case the Indians, through their 
improvidence, fail to save seed for themselves. This crop is very fine, the best I have 

ever seen here. We also sow about 20 acres of oats, and this year about the same 

number of acres of wheat. Both are good crops. The oats are for agency stock, the . | 

wheat for seed and for Indians to eat. Next year there should be sown of wheat at 

least 100 acres, and the land on which it is to be sown should be falliplowed, so that 

it can be put in very early. Three hundred acres of land was broken this last spring 
and early summer. All of it was put into crops except about 50 acres. The corn and | 

potatoes on this land will average well with the older land, and the worth of the prod- so 
uce raised on it will be worth to the Indians many times more than the cost of 

breaking. I believe that about 100 acres should be broken every year until they have 
all they can till. I think that with but few exceptions wheat.enough can be raised 
here any year to supply all their wants, or breadstuffs. Of course a mill will be 
needed at an early day. 

' STOCK. 

One hundred and ninety head of two-year olds, and cows, and bulls were sent here . 

by the Government one year ago last June. They were State raised and were a rather 
scrubby-looking lot when delivered here, and I had grave doubts whether they woukl 

be able to go through the winter. I was very happily disappointed. The losses 

were very light, and now a person would hardly know that they were the same cat- 

tle. It is simply wonderful the change they have made in a twelvemonth. I have 

turned over a few head of cows to some of the Indians who I was sure would take 
care of them, and I think they are doing nicely. . 7 

. INDIAN HOUSES. 

Very few families but what have a log house to live in; and while they would | 
hardly meet the esthetic taste of some as models of architectural skill or beauty, 
still they are warm and serve well to protect them from the inclemencies of the sum- 

| mers and winters. I find that most of them are not content with their first attempts 
at building, but have to try sometimes two or three times before they are satisfied 
with their work.
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CONCLUSION. 

I believe, on the whole, that these Indians have shown a commendable advance 
towards civilization during the past year, and while the advance is not so rapid as 
we could wish, still I believe it is all that could reasonably be expected. WhenI 
first came here, some years ago, they (the Indians) were nearly as wild as a people | 
could well be. There was not a foot of land under cultivation, not a house tod live in, 
and to ask one of them to work was considered by them as an insult. As long as 
game lasted they were independent, insolent, and very intractable. To-day three- 
fourths of them are ready at my call to work, and nearly all of them are engaged, 
more or less, in tilling the soil.- There is about 450 acres undercultivation, of which 
a large proportion is tilled almost entirely by Indian labor. I think there is no doubt 
but that in the course of three or four years, when they have a grist or flouring mill 
and when they have sufficient land broken and under cultivation, that they willbe — 
nearly or quite self-sustaining, always understanding that they have proper care and 
judicious government. Many changes will be needed in their supervisjon, but care 
should be taken not to push or crowd them too fast. In my intercourse with them I 
have learned that to crowd too many innovations at once was a damage rather than | 
a benefit. One thing at a time; and although the process seems slow, in a series of 
years more and better results will ensue than by the forcing process. 

Grateful for the kindness shown me in the past, : 
I am, sir, most respectfully, your obedient servant, | 

; W. L. LINCOLN, | 
United States Indian Agent. - 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 
. . | 

Fort PecK AGENCY, 
Poplar Creek, Mont., August 15, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this my first annual report of the condition of 
affairs at this agency; and most respectfully state that it is located 1 mile north of | 
the Missouri River, 60 miles west of Fort Buford and the western line of Dakota Ter- 
ritory, and 8 miles north of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and 65 miles south of the | 
northern boundary of the Territory. The tribe here at Poplar Creek is known as the | 
Yankton Sioux. Twenty-five miles west, and near the north side of the Missouri, is 
Wolf Point, at which place a sub or branch agency is located, where reside the As- 
sinaboine tribe: 

Whole number of Yankton Sioux.....----. -202 eee eee eee eee eee eee = 2, 332 
Number of males above 18 years :.-...-....-..-- 2-5 222 eee eee ee eee eee 544 

_ Number of females above 14 years...--...-.-----------++---------+ +--+ + eee 658 
Number of children between 6 and 16 years........-...--.-.----.---------- 645 
Whole number of Assinaboines......----.. +--+ -20. eee eee eee eee eee eee eee = 1, O72 
Number of males above 18 years ...--. 22-2. -- 2-2 eee eee ee ee ee eee 233 
Number of females above 14 years ..---- .------.----- 2-2 ee eee eee ee eee 380 
Number of children between 6 and 16 years.._.-.----...------------- .----- 314 

I assumed charge January 23, 1885, and found the Assinahoines in quite destitute 
circumstances. Their annuity goods had not yet been issued. The weather was ex- 
tremely cold, and they were suffering very much for want of clothing. I at once 
issued their annuity goods to them, and started two large soup kettles, and had made 
from 80 to 160 gallons of soup from beef, rice, beans, flour, and potatoes every day 
until warm weather in the spring, which was given to the old, the sick, and young, 
which was greatly relished by all of them. | 

FARMING. 

Farming is carried on this year at the following places, and number of acresat 
each place as follows: Wolf Point, 250 acres ; Upper Box Alder, 4 miles west of agency, 
60 acres, entirely by Indians; at Lower Box Alder, 16 miles east of agency, 50 acres, 
_partly agency and partly Indians; at Deer Tail, 5 miles east of agency, 80 acres, 
by Indians; at Poplar Creek, 650 acres, mostly by Indians, some by agency; 40 acres 
by Industrial School; making a total of.1,090 acres of land under cultivation this 

_ year. TheJand in the spring was apportioned or allotted to the Indians, mainly where 
they chose to have the same, in from one-fourth of an acre to 5 and 6 acres each, and 
754 allotments were made. Stakes were placed marking the boundaries of each, 
numbered correspondingly with the ration ticket of the tenant, and a general review 
made once each week, which was fully understood by the Indians; note made of the 
manner in which the allotments were cultivated, and rations liberally issued as a re-
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ward for good workmanship, or partially withheld as a punishment for negligence , 
’ and poorly cared-for allotments. The result was that nearly every piece would be 

well worked at the end of the week, and the universal verdict is that they have 
worked better this year than ever before. Their corn and potatoes are looking re- 
markably well, and should the frost hold off they will be well rewarded for their 

- labor. Many pieces of oats and wheat have been entirely destroyed by grasshoppers, 
which have been very thick this season. 

_ The Indians are very poor so far as teams are concerned, not having many ponies. 
I therefore aided them all in my power so to do with what agency teams I have, in ) 
plowing and preparing the ground for seed, and the agency farmer, Mr. Luke Dunn, 
has taken a great amount of interest in patiently and kindly showing them how to 
properly cultivate their little farms. The most of them have a great desire to eat 
their corn and potatoes and other vegetables betore they get ripe, and many of them 
go in the night time and get their own vegetables, and then say that some one else 
has taken them. To prevent this i have stationed the police as much as possible at 
proper places to protect the crops. 

CIVILIZATION, 

Many Indians this summer have manifested a desire for more room and a wish to 
live by themselves. These I have greatly encouraged to carry out such desires, ex- 
plaining that it isthe way white men live, andthat they will soon be as white men, and 
have good homes, cows, pigs, and chickens, and support themselves, and a number 
are now building small houses on land some miles from the agency, with an idea of 
having fair-sized farms of theirown. There are a good many Indians willing to. work, 
but there are ten to gne that can endure lots of rest, and much prefer that to labor; 
yet by kind treatment and encouraging words I have been able to get considerable 
labor from them. The boys and young men have very noticeably become interested 
in labor, and many take hold like hired men. I like to take the fourteen and fifteen : 
year old boy by the hand and speak words of praise and encouragement to him. His 
face will brighten up and he will take hold of work with renewed ambition and en- 

| ergy. I believe less in shackles and guard-house, and more in kind and humane treat- 
- ment and patient and pleasant teaching, with industriousexample. Taking into con- | 

sideration that many of the Indians here were among the last te leave the hunt, the 
chase, and the war-path, and acknowledge that they were wards of the Government 
and largely dependent upon its magnanimity for their subsistence, they have done . 
well, and the time is not far distant when those that are now just entering into young | 
manhood will be self-sustaining, law-abiding, Christian people. 

- STOCK-RAISING. 

The Indians have but a very few cattle. The Department very kindly authorized 
‘me within the last few days to issue sixty cows to deserving Indians, and some of | 
them are actively engaged in putting up hay to feed a cow. Yet the grass fit for hay | 
is very short and scarce this year, and to an Indian unacquainted with usingascythe — 
it is quite difficult to cut any quantity of hay; but I have issued a number of scythes, 
and the farmer goes out with them and carefully instructs them how to mow, and 
many of them are doing well, and will undoubtedly care well for a cow. 

IMPROVEMENTS, 

I have had a great amount of labor performed in the way of repairing gates and 
fences, and a large amount of farm implements were broken and out of repair, which 
have been repaired; have had agency house painted—two coats outside and also | 
inside ; the barn painted, and am now having a nice picket fence put in front of 
the house, which it needed very much. I have had tools and wagons and machinery 
put under shelter that heretofore stood exposed to the weather, and remodeled the 
interior of the blacksmith and carpenter shops, and hada general clearing and clean- 
ing up around the barn and corrals and other agency buildings. 

IRRIGATING DITCH. 

The irrigating ditches and dams built last year by my predecessor are a total fail- 
ure. The dam at Wolf Point washed out, and the one on Poplar Creek was washed 
around so badly that it will cost considerable to repair it, and the ditches, not being 
laid out by an engineer, are otherwise defective. The honorable Commissioner has 
secured a practical civil engineer, who is expected soon to make the necessary survey : 
and estimates for building dam and completing ditches.
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HEALTH. 

On the 19th day of June two cases of small-pox were discovered in the Indian camp. 
I at once had them removed to a remote place on the banks of Poplar Creek, and a 
guard stationed and quarantine established, places thoroughly disinfected, the cases 
carefully cared for.. The two recovered, and the disease actually smothered. About 
the same time the measles made their appearance, and by prompt action they were 
confined to two Indian children, both of which recovered, and the disease is at an 
end here. Knowing that the diseases, or either of them, would have made sad havoc 
among the Indians, had they got well under way, I certainly feel well in having been 

- go successful in preventing their spreading. a 

. CRIME | 

is of rare occurrence, compared with a few years ago, and no offense of any impor- | 
tance has been committed. Wife-beating and larceny of small articles constitute the 
heft of crime committed. I usually intrust those offenses to the Indian court, which | 
handles them very well; and if they err it is generally on the side of mercy. I occa- 
sionally sit with them and explain the manner of holding courts and punishing crim- 
inals, and they are at all times interested and desirous of learning. 

a 
POLICE. 

J have a very efficient force of twenty privates and two officers. I am in hopes to | 
have it increased to thirty. They are obedient and obliging, ever ready to go, either 
night or day. They could not well be dispensed with. I at times drill them a little, 
which appears very agreeable to them. 

. EDUCATION. : 

The school at Wolf Point is under the management of the agency, and has done well. 
I not only have had the boys taught in the school-room but have had them learning how 
to cultivate the soil. They have very nicely cultivated 6 acres of land thisspring and | 
summer, and I have had the girls learn how to cook by putting up a stove for them and | 
issuing a small amount of rations te them, which they cooked and eat together. 

There is also a school at Wolf Point, under the supervision of Rev. G. W. Wood, sup- 
ported by the Presbyterian Foreign Missionary Society, which has done good work. He | 
also superintends a Sabbath school at that place, which is held every Sabbath, and is 
very well attended. There isa small school at Deer Tail’s, 5 miles below (east) this 
place, supported by the Presbyterian Missionary Society. Itistaught by Joseph Rog- 
ers, esq., aneducated Indian. Heteachesinthe Dakota (Indian) language. There is 
also a school here supported by the same society, and taught by Misses Dixon and - 
McCreight, two efficient teachers, and alsoa sabbath school managed by them. They 
teach in the Dakota language. 

The greatest educational institution upon the reservation is the Industrial Boarding 
School, which is run, under contract, by the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episco- 
palChurch. Itisin excellent condition. Thescholars are well contented and happy. 
The school has reached a higher standard, and is more prosperous than it ever hereto- 
fore hasbeen. The boys Lave cultivated 40 acres of land this year, and the corn and po- 
tatoes and garden vegetables are as nice asanyinthe country. They are also caring for 
a lot of cows, which they milk, and the girls are taught, in addition to their studies, 
cooking, dress-making, mending, butter-making, and general housekeeping, with all 
the wordimplies. M.L.R. Carpenter, the superintendent, manifests a deep interest in 
the welfare and prosperity of the school, and instructs the boysin the use of tools, and | 
form of machinery, and other matters incident thereto, with a view of making them 
useful and beneficial to themselves and the world. 

MILITARY. 

There are two companies of military stationed here, which are commanded by gen- 
tlemanly and obliging officers. | 

CONCLUSION. 

I desire to say, in conclusion, that the utmost harmony prevails all over the reserva- 
tion, and each school under the various organizations is striving with earnest and 
honest determination to advance the condition of our brethren, the red men, and that | 
the Government is dealing kindly and liberally with this people, and that many of 
their supposed wrongs are imaginary and not what they seemed to be with some of
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the kind-hearted people of the East. True, there may be some instances of want and | 
suffering—so the world over—but in the main they are most liberally cared for. 

Hoping that I may prove beneficial and instrumental in the hands of the Govern- 
ment in aiding it in civilizing and advancing this people toward a condition of self- 
supporting, law-abiding, intelligent Christian citizenship, 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
BURTON PARKER, 

U. S. Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

——_———.. 

: OMAHA AND WINNEBAGO AGENCY, NEBRASKA, 
September 18, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit this, my fourth annual report. 
This agency is situated in Nebraska, 25 miles south of Sioux City, Iowa. The res- 

ervation is 12 by 25 miles in extent,on the west bank of the Missouri River. This 
land was reserved by the Omahas when they ceded to the Government what is now 
the State of Nebraska, and was held by them alone until the Winnebagoes were re- 
moved from Minnesota to Crow Creek, Dakota Territory, and from there they drifted ; 
down to the Omahas. 

The Government later purchased the north part of the Omaha Reservation for a 
home for the Winnebagoes. This was not a judicious thing for the Omahas to do, as 
numerous differences have arisen between them because of the close proximity of the 
tribes, in most of whieh the more quiet Omahas were the victims. The most serious 
of these offenses was the stealing from the Omahas of near 200 ponies by the Winneba- 
goes. This matter has been investigated, and a bill was before Congress, recommended 
by the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to reimburse the Omahas from the 
‘Winnebago fund for this loss, but the bill was lost for want of time and has not been 
renewed. I earnestly recommend that something be done in this case. | 

The Omahas have reducd their reservation by selling 50,000 acres, west of the Sioux 
City and Omaha Railroad, to actual settlers, and have taken allotments on the re- 
mainder. The work of alloting them was so faithfully done by Miss A.C. Fletcher ' 
that the Indians have gone to work in earnest to make them homes on the land which 
they now believe to be theirs. . , 

More than a year ago the Omahas felt themselves competent to do their own work | 
and attend to their own affairs. At their request all their employés were discharged 
and they were left to themselves. The result, which then seemed doubtful, has shown 
the wisdom of their choice. They have attended to their own business and paid for their 
own work and are more independent and manly than before because of the couscious- 
ness that they are becoming men. They purchased eight reapers themselves and 
saved their 2,000 acres of wheat, doing all the work and making their own plans 
themselves. They are justly proud of this achievement. I earnestly hope that this 
spirit of independence will be fostered in them and they be permitted to attend to 
their own affairs with an occasional visit from the agent for the purpose of giving them 
advice and encouragement. They are manly men and are going in the right way. — 

The Omahas have a mission school for girls established many years ago by the Pres- 
byterian Board of Foreign Missions. It isa very excellent school, and is doing a noble 
work. The ladies in charge are deserving of highest praise for their faithful labors. 

There is also a Government school in successful operation at the agency, doing good 
work. The children are taught farm and house work at this school, and are making 
good progress. One thing is unpleasant about agency schools, and that is about twice 
a year the brightest and best of the scholars are called for and sent to Carlisle, Hamp- : 
ton, Houghton, Iowa, and Genoa, Nebr. | 

These Omahas are in a very prosperous and healthy condition, and if left to the 
kindly direction of my successor, Maj. C. H. Potter, they will soon become prosperous 
and profitable citizens and members of society. 

The Winnebagoes are bright and lively people, capable of much good or great harm. 
Most of them have taken allotments of land on their reservation, and are living in 
houses and cultivating their farms. They took their lands fourteen years ago, and 
the frequent changes by death, migration, &c., make it necessary that their land 
should be reallotted and the surplus sold to actual settlers. 

Small reservations are preferable in every way for the Indians. It tends to break 
up that demoralizing habit, roaming, and brings them in more direct contact with 
white people, which is of itself a civilizing influence. If every Indian family had a 
thrifty white family within half a mile of them the daily object-lessons would solve 
the Indian problem quicker than all the theoretic plans of all those philanthropists 
who worship the Indian at a distance. |
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The Winnebagoes have a Government school in healthy condition and capable of 
doing great good. About tifty scholars attend, and they are as teachable and tracta- 
ble as white children. The scholars cultivated 45 acres of corn and 10 acres of vege- 
tables, and the work was done well. The most valuable part of the education of 
Indian children is not obtained from books. The Winnebagoes are in a hopeful con- 
dition, and if they would cease visiting and receiving visitors they would advance 
rapidly. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. WILKINSON, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

CONSOLIDATED SANTEE, FLANDREAU, AND PONCA AGENCY, 
. NEBRASKA AND DAKOTA, 

August 14, 1885. 

RESPECTED FRIEND: In compliance with instructions, I submit this, my ninth an- 
nual report of this agency, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, and,in order to 

' comply with your request,in giving such information as in itself will afford to one 
who inquires for the first time respecting my Indians a fair picture of their condition, 
I will have to repeat much of what I have said in former reports. | 

Santee Agency, Nebraska, is located on the west side of the Missouri River, town- | 
ships Nos. 31, 32, and 33, ranges 4 and 5 west, in Knox County, Nebraska. This re- 
serve was set apart for the use of the Santee Sioux Indians, under executive orders, 
by President Johnson in 1866 and 1867. The land reserved contained 115,000 acres, 
and this amount was held for the use of the Santees until February 9, 1885. Presi- 
dent Arthur issued an executive order directing that land from this reserve be allotted 
to the Santees under the act of March 3, 1863, and the Sioux treaty of April 29, 1868, 
respectively. Under this authority all male Indians over the age of eighteen years 
who wish to start a farm were allotted 160 acres of land each under the latter part 
of article 6 of the Sioux treaty of 1868, and under act of March 3, 13638, I allotted 80 
acres to each remaining male and female, except to the wives of those who had re- 
ceived 160 acres under the treaty. In this way the Santees now hold 69,100 acres; the 
American Missionary Association, for church and school purpose, 480 acres; the Pro- | 
testant Episcopal Mission, for church use (no school), 160 acres; the Government, for 
school and agency use, 490 acres; the balance, about 44,770 acres, was restored to the | 
public domain and subject to settlement and entry by white persons on and after May 
15, 1885, so that now we have white settlers scattered throughout our agency, put- 
ting up buildings, breaking land, and starting to improve their land in general with 
a@ view to opening up farms. I think as arule the surplus land has been taken by a 

- good class of people; that their presence and example among the Santees will be of 
great and lasting benefit for general progress. 

The treaty of 1868 granted a patent to all the male Santee Indians over eighteen 
years of age for 160 acres of land, provided they have made improvements thereon and 
continuously occupied the same as a homestead for the term of three years. It also 

- provides that Indians receiving patents for land under these provisions shall thereby 
and from thenceforth become and be citizens of the United States and be entitled to 
all the privileges and immunities of such citizens, and shall at the same time retain | 
all their rights to benefits accruing to Indians under the treaty. Undor this au- 
thority 210 allotments have been made, and 132 have so far complied with the treaty 
as to entitle them to their patents and have placed their applications in the local land . 

: office. Others will apply as soon as the time expires that they are required to reside 
upon their land. In this way the Santees are gradually coming into civilization and 
citizenship. Further legislation was added covering these cases by act making appro- 
priations for the Sioux of different tribes, including Sautee Sioux of Nebraska, for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, passed March 1, 1883, by which the land is made inalien- 
‘able for the period of twenty-five years, and no contract made by any of the Indians 
creating any charge orincumbrance thereon or liability of said land for payment thereof 

. shah be valid. Weneed further legislation to complete the allotments made under the 
act of March 3, 1863. This act of itself does not authorize the issuing of patents for 
the land allotted under its provisions. I believe it provides for the issuing of a cer- 
tificate through the Indian Department. I think provision should be made by which 
patents could be issued to male and female who have and may hereafter arrive at a 
certain age—say 18 or 21. At present a number of women hold 80 acres of land that 
they have improved and resided upon for a number of years. They should be pro- 
tected beyond a doubt, and the patent or certificate come through the Land Depart- 
ment. This would then set the Santees on a sure footing. ;
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- POPULATION. 

The Santees numbered 1,350 persons when they came here from Crow Creek in 1866; 

there was a gradual decrease in numbers until 1877, at which time they numbered 

739; since then there has been a gradual increase. They now number 827. I think 

the increase has been caused principaily by members of the tribe returning from Min- 

nesota, &c. According to physicians’ reports the births and deaths have been about 

equally divided for the last few years. This year there have been 34 births and 34 

deaths. , 
Total number of sick attended during the year, 659. The deaths have been from the 

following causes, viz: convulsions, 8; consumption, 5; acute diarrhea, 4; inflamma- 

tion of lungs, 3; scarlet fever, 3; scrofula, 3; chronic diarrhea, 2; inflammation of 

brain, 2, and other causes, 4. Had quite a severe epidemic of scarlet fever during the 

early spring, but only lost three cases, which we think shows that more care and at- 

tention is given the sick than formerly, or a greater number would have died than 

did from scarlet fever. 
The condition and habits of the Indians have improved, in care and cleanliness of 

person, dwellings, and surroundings. All wear citizens’ clothing, live and act gener- 

ally like white people. They are disposed to improve in morals, attend church regu- 

larly on Sunday and at such other time as it may be appointed. The character of the 

tribe as a body, I think, is very good; but there are a few black sheep who do n«t live 

up to the wishes of the majority of the tribe. A few persist in Indian dancing, and 

some who do this are members of the church. I have occasionally, at Christmas, New 

Year, and 4th of July, allowed a social dance; but there is one faction that slip their 

Indian dance glandestinely in between; but I must say that the majority of these 

game persons are average farmers, and are gradually progressing, keeping pace with 

the balance of the tribe. Sunday work is looked upon as a special violation of law, 

and but one case has been brought before me—that of a man for cutting oats on Sun- 

day. Very few cases of drunkenness. One man who was brought before me claimed 

to have gotten drunk by tasting vinegar. That is what he said; but I find that they 

will not all contine themselves to the truth when it comes to giving testimony against 

~ themselves, or against what they may deem their interest. In this we need some re- 

form. I think the Santees, asa tribe, are free from theft. During the time that I 

have been here I have no knowledge that any of my personal property has been stolen. 

Our doors and windows are often left open at night, and during our absence, and noth- 

ing has been molested by the Indians. 
The work for the last year has been satisfactory ; improvement and progress have been 

made; 3,527 acres of land have been cultivated, 1,011 acres sown to wheat, 585 to oats, 

288 to flax, and 1,446 acres planted to corn, 197 acres to potatoes and other vegetables. 

Our crops have been good. Ninety-seven acres have been broken this year. Seed time 

and harvesting is past. Thrashing is now in progress. Cannot give exact figures as to 

quantity, but suppose about as follows, viz: 14,156 bushels of wheat, 20,492 oats, 

2,645 flax, 47,627 corn, and 6,000 of potatoes—sufficient for the tribe to subsist up@n 

and to spare. 
Rations are issued to about 50 old, blind, and infirm Indians. Five years ago I 

issued to all the tribe. The poor must be cared for among this people as well - 

as among other people or nations, and for this purpose some more direct plan of 

charity should be put in operation to cover these cases. At present the rations are . 

given to them, taken to their homes, and eaten by the family. The food and assist- 

ance should be given in such a way that the individual for whom it is intended 

would get the full benefit of it. Ihave advocated the building of an almshouse, and 

the Department has recently requested me to make a report with a view to putting 

up a building for said purpose; but my mind is not clear upon it, and I leave it for 

my successor to take into consideration, hoping that he may be able to see into the 

future sufficiently to open up a better way for the aged and infirm of the tribe and to 

reduce expenses and labor at the agency. 

. BRASS BAND. 

During last winter a few of the Santees concluded to start a brass band. Some as- | 

sistance was rendered and about $200 was expended for instruments. The band was OO 

started with 17 members. They now play very nicely. They received $65 for play- 

: ing at Niobrara, Neb., on the 4th of July. The Indians take quite an interest in 

| music and can learn very readily. , , 

GOVERNMENT. 

The chiefs were set aside some seven years ago. The tribe now elect councilors 

each year as the headmen of the tribe, who serve two years. They have eight 

councilors; elect four each year. These eight men are supposed to act as auxiliaries
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to assist the agent and give wise council to their people. We also have a police force, 
and the “court of Indian offenses.” Their work for the year has been abont as fol- 
lows, viz: 6 cases trouble between man and wife; 4 cases living together not mar- 
ried; 3 cases drunkenness, Indians; 3 cases drunkenness, white persons; 6 cases 
dispute about property; 4 cases debt; 3 cases assault, and 1 case damage to prop- 
erty—total 30 cases. I think the court has a good influence, and is quite a help to the 
quiet government of the Indians. True, I think the court needs to be improved in 
keeping of records and preserving the dignity of itself by having its orders more 
strictly enforced by the police in bringing defendants and witnesses before it at the 
appointed time. I think the State and United States laws, together with those given 
by the Department, should be applied with this court so far as possible. This court, 
if properly conducted, will assist in educating the Indian to respect law and order 
before the court and among the tribe, thereby fitting them for civilization. We try 
to have the proceedings conducted, so far as practicable, in accordance with the 
white man’s court. There are three judges, Antoine J. Campbell, John White, and 
George Redowl, who are members of the police force and get the pay allowed the 
regular police, $5 per month, which has recently been increased to $10 per. month for 
captains and $8 per month for privates. 

THE GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL BOARDING-SCHOOL, 

under the care of the agent, supported by the Government, has been well attended 
during the year. One of the severest trials that we had to contend with was the 
scarlet fever and mumps during the months of January and February; as many as 
thirty children sick at one time; only one death from taki ng cold. It was extremely 

. cold during this time, thermometer ranging from zero to 30 degrees below; muchcare __ 
was taken, and good results obtained by getting through without more loss of life. 
Mary Lindsay, the matron, and her assistants deserve much credit for their untiring 
energy in waiting on these children. The school, except for this interruption, has | 
been quite successful for the year. The average attendance has been 47; the chil- | 
dren are more attentive; all are taught the English language, and the children, as a | 
rule, can understand and talk considerable English, especially the girls, who have | 
made greater progress in that direction than the boys. As among white children, the | 
work must be continued from year to year, the seed must be sown and cultivated, 
and the fruit will surely come. Labor in this direction is not in vain, but will result 
in general good for the tribe. . 

_ THE PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL MISSION 

have three churches here on the agency under the care of the Rev. William W. Fow- 
ler, in which church services are held by him and native ministers. Since the burn- 
ing of Saint Mary’s school here in February, 1884, they have had no school on the 
agency ; they have two schools (Hope and Saint Mary’s) at Springfield, Dak., on the 

. opposite side of the Missouri River. They accommodate about 59 scholars, and 
draw Government rations from our supplies. I have been informed that Saint Mary’s 
school is to be removed and opened this fall at Rosebud Agency under the care of 

| Jane H. Johnston and Mary 8. Francis.. Hope school has been under the care of 
Fannie E. Howes and Maud Knight. They are good schools, and will be a lasting 
benefit to the tribes among whom they have and may hereafter labor. All are under 
the care of Bishop Hare, who has endeavored to faithfully labor among the various 
tribes of Indians for a number of years in building and sustaining churches, and in 
starting and supporting schools at various places throughout the Sioux tribes, thus 
performing charitable acts that will grow and last for generations. 

| THE AMERICAN MISSIONARY ASSOCIATION. 

This mission has a large industrial school. The total number of scholars attending 
the school one month or more 157 (84 male, 73 female), Average attendance during 
the year, 114. The total amount expended during the year for mission, school work, 
and building purposes has been $16,339.23; of this amount the Government has fur- 

- nished for scholarships and rations $9,399.14, leaving 1 balance of $6,940.09 contrib- 
uted by the association. Industries taught in the school are blacksmithing, car- 
pentry, shoemaking, brickmaking, farming, attending to horses and cattle, also sew- 

| ing, cooking, lanndry work, and house-keeping in general. The work here is under | 
the care of Rev. Alfred L.Riggs, who has been in this work fora long time and knows 
what he is doing. He understands the Dakota language and the general nature of 
the Indians, which assists him to be a successful worker. To enter into the details of 
the good work of this mission would occupy.a large space in my report, and Ido not 

OS
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feel that I can do justice in giving a description of the year’s work of this mission. I 

visited the school several times during the year, and as I listened to the words and 
witnessed the work at the close of the school I could not but think of it all with ad- 
miration and praise. I have been here and witnessed the rise and progress of this oO 

work. Buta few years agd I sat in the school and listened—could hear but not un- 
derstand, because the children would speak in a very low tone of voice, and that in | 

Dakota. The display of articles manufactured by the scholars in the several depart- 

ments of the school was very creditable; also the closing exercises, consisting of sing- 
ing, reading, recitations, &c., all given in English, was quite entertaining and de- 
serving of praise. Total number of teachers employed, 26 (male 12, female 14). 

Number of buildings occupied by this school, 18, all owned by the mission; are now 
trying to finish a large boarding hall which it is supposed will cost $20,000. For fur- 

ther information on this mission, I would refer you to report of Rev. A. L. Riggs here- . 
with. | 

PONCAS OF DAKOTA. 

These people are a part of the Ponca Indians that were removed to Indian Terri- 
tory in 1877, who returned here under Standing Bear, and have settled on their old 
agency near where they were removed from. Their present locations are along the 
north bank of the Running Water in Dakota, from 3 to 10 miles from Niobrara, Nebr.; 
they have selected land and are getting nice farms started at their several locations. | 
They have this year 124 acres sown to wheat, 19 of flax, 440 of corn, 21 of potatoes and 
other vegetables, and 151 acres broken this year. The crops we think are good, and 
will produce 2,000 bushels of wheat, 13,000 of corn, 1,600 of potatoes, and 133 of flax ; 
they put the grain in their houses so that they are sometimes crowded for room. 

Standing Bear has recently suggested to me that I must build them houses to put 
their grain into or build new houses again for them to live in. I see nothing to pre- 
vent these people from making a successful living. They number 178 souls, all wear 
citizens’ clothing, except 7old persons; they dress ascitizensinpart. They havegiven — 
their crops better attention this year than usual; the grain was generally sown in 

_ good season and order; corn was nicely planted, and has been well cultivated. They 
have shown quite an interest in plowing their corn; two of them sold ponies and 
bought two two-horse plows for working in their corn. I think they are commencing 
to understand or appreciate the value of cattle more than in former years, but they 
like American horses better than oxen, and with my permission have exchanged for 

horses and cows or young stock. . in 

I have built during the year 20 houses for these people. I had a surveyor to go 
over the ground and make the locations, so that in allotting the land they would not 
interfere with one another, but each head of the family for whom a bouse was built | 
has his or her 160 acres of land for-their farm. , | 

They have 5 agency buildings, situated on a beautiful sloping prairie, consisting of 

2 dwelling-houses, 1 warehouse, 1 blacksmith-shop, and 1 school-house, in which re- | 
ligious services are held and a day-school taught by Rev. John E. Smith. For further 

- information on this subject, see friend Smith’s report herewith. 

FLANDREAU INDIANS. 

The Indians are located on the Big.Sioux River, covering a radius of 20 miles. The 
Government property—a school-honse, doctor’s office, warehouse, &c.—is located in 
the town of Flandreau, Moody County, Dakota. In reviewing the work for the past 
year we can see much for future encouragement. 
During the year the school-house has been repaired, painted, and made comfortable 

both for teacher and pupils. The school-grounds have also been inclosed by a sub- 
stantial fence, neatly painted. The grounds have been ornamented with shade-trees, 
which add very materially to the general appearance of the entire place, making it 
pleasant for the children and an ornament to the town. The school has been kept 
open during a term of ten months under the direction of Hosea Locke, teacher. 
“Twelve children have learned to read in English during the term, while others have 
been advanced. 

A marked improvement can easily be discerned, even in one year, among the Flan- 
dreau Indians. Mrs. Duigan, a Christian, missionary lady, has been laboring during 
the year among these people, principally teaching them sewing and how to keep their ~~ 
homes like white people. Farmers begin to take pride in their farming. We have 
4,606 acres in homesteads and 1,252 acres under cultivation, averaging 23 acres per 
farmer. It seems quite necessary for some one interested to visit the Indians at their 
homes and encourage them to persevere in their work. There are several points of 

| importance, such as breaking in the proper season, plowing in the fall, in order to 
| gecure a better crop, &c. 

I have been requested to alvocate the erection of school buildings for the purpose 

| 

| .
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of starting a boarding-school, but I do not feel clear that such a move would be for 
the best interests of the Indians. I think if our present day-school is continued, and 
some assistance is rendered in boarding the children who live at too great a distance 
from school to come from their homes each day, that the young people will be intelli- _ 
gent and useful citizens, | 

The Government extends a kind care over these people, employs a teacher and 
physician for their benefit, distributes farming implements, stock, &c., among them. 
They are Indians that left Santee Agency and other places, and located here by takin g 
up land the same as white people do. They are recognized as citizens, and are gen- 
erally respected by their white neighbors around them. They have been gradually 
decreasing in numbers, from 331 in 1879 to 243 in 1885—cause : disposing of their land 
and removing to Minnesota and other places; but I think they have held their land 
equally as well and perhaps better than the first white settlers of our western country 
have done. The first settlers generally dispose of their land and pass on, and the 
second or third class get it and hold it as their permanent home. 

I fully expected one year ago, when I was writing my report, that it would be my 
last one, but for several causes I am here yet. My resignation has been accepted, and 
I see by the papers that my successor has been appointed; presume Le will soon be 
here, and I will go to my home in Platte County, Nebraska, where I hope to enjoy the 
remainder of my life trying to do my duty as best I can asa quiet citizen of the United 
States. I have been here eight and a half years, and it appears like home to me; but 
I wish to leave because I wish a home for my wife and children in a civilized com- 
munity, where we will be surrounded by people of our own nationality. In retiring, 
I extend my thanks to friends and officers of the Department for favors and kindness 
extended to me. I know that civilization has gradually advanced here since 1877, 
that our work has not been labor in vain, but as bread cast upon the waters that can 
be gathered, or as seed sown that has and will grow in after years. I have grown 
weak and sometimes been overcome along the pathway of duty, but the intention has 
been directed to the right end, and where the forethought has not been equal to the 
afterthought I ask pardon for my weakness. I wish to express my gratitude to my 
employés, Indian and white, without excepting any, for their faithful labor and 
kindness extended, some of whom have been with me during my entire service. Our 
work has been closely connected. Others joined us more recently, and as we have 
lived and labored together we have learned to know each other better, and at our 
close I hope and feel that we are strongly united in sympathy, friendship, and love. 
I can say that my best feelings will remain and go with those who are now here and 
those that may come after me. The last year has been one of satisfaction to me. 
Work has gone on smoothly, nothing direct to mar the peace and progress of the In- 
dians. So I leave the agency and work in the hands of those who may come after me, 
with my best wishes for their success. 

SUGGESTIONS. | 

That the poor, aged, infirm, and blind be provided for in some Christian, humane 
manner; that some means be provided to look after, to instruct, and elevate the 
women of the Santee and Ponca people, so that they may be made better companions 
to assist their husbands and the balance of their tribe in elevating their people. That. 
some better provision be made for looking after and caring for the sick of the tribe. 
For these two places we need a guvod Christian missionary lady (like they have at 
Flandreau) to instruct how to care for the sick and how to make home attractive, 
bright, and cheerful. The $500 appropriated for matron at Santee should be applied 
for this purpose. Pressure must be brought to bear so that horses and other stock is 
better cared for by the Indians. They must be taught to rely upon their own re- 

, sources for all that they get, to consider that all things have a value, and to properly 
. care for that which is placed in their hands. 

I am thy friend, 
ISAIAH LIGHTNER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

SANTEE NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Santee Agency, Nebraska, August 18, 1885. 

DeEaR Sir: The condition of our school for the year ending June 30, 1885, has been 
very encouraging both in the increased number of our scholars and a better attention 
tostudy. A considerable number of our pupils are really beginning to study. Dur- 
ing the year past we have taken up the department of drawing, with very marked 
success, some of our pupils developing considerable genius in that direction. Marked
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advance has been made in the use of English, particularly in the line of common con- 
versation and in declamations and recitations. The exercises in English composition 
are very much better than they ever were before, and are really very creditable, 
and I would call attention to the fact that we have reached this result without dis- 
carding the use of Dakota. ; : 

Our industrial departments have all been in good running order during the year ex- 
cept the shoe shop, the superintendent being away most the year, but has now returned 
and isat his post. The exhibit of our school at the meeting of the National Educational 
Association at Madison, Wis., last summer excited great interest and won high praise. 
Henry H. Belfield, director of Chicago Manual Training School, who visited us this 
last spring, says of our iron work that it is of a very superior quality, fully as good as — 
similar articles made in any industrial school in the country. 

The pressure upon our accommodations for housing scholars has been so great that 
we have been obliged to turn a large number away. Weare hoping for some relief 
from this pressure when our new building is finished; but no doubt larger room will 
invite more students and the relief will be but temporary. The increasing hunger of 
the Indian for learning is most hopeful and encouraging, but it brings upon us who 
are working in the field a burden too heavy to be borne. 

In regard tothe people generally, I notice that they are becoming more calculat- 
ing, which is the first step towards economy. It would seem at first as though they. 
were becoming more selfish; but on the other hand we bear in mind that giving 
means more tothem. The contributions of our native church during the past year, 
$417.50, are a proof that the springs of liberality are not being dried up in them. Of 
this sum over $215 was contributed for missionary work among other tribes. The 
value of such offerings in counteracting the greed of selfishness induced by the habit 
of civilization is of the highest importance. 

One thing that would now be very helpful to this people would be some opportunity 
of depositing their savings. The United States now holds in trust large funds for the 
different tribes of Indians. It would be worth fully as much if the United States 
should become the guardian of the trust funds of the individual Indian and would . 
provide some way for encouraging his individual savings. 

Allow me to express here my heartfelt regret at the speedy close of your relation to 
this people. I can testify that you have been the firm friend of this people, and have 
been full of sympathy and ready to help any good word and work which has been put 
forth in their behalf. As the Indians say, With a sorrowful heart I shake hands with 

ou. 
, Yours, respectfully, 

ALFRED L. RIGGS, 
Missionary. 

Maj. IsAIAn LIGHTNER, 
United States Indian Agent. 

Ponca AGENCY, Dakota, 
August 19, 1885. 

DEAR Sir: It gives me satisfaction to submit to you the following statement of the 
conduct and progress of the Poncas since I came among themin December. In school 
and religious work a beginning has been made. The school was commenced under 
those obstacles which are incident to each party not understanding the language of 
the other. A few were found who could understand a little English, but for the most 
part the questions and requests were answered by a blank expression of countenance. ' 
Then, again, a school was an untried experiment to them, and whether the results from 
such an institution would be good or bad was still doubtful, and it was a question in 

_ the minds not only of the children but of some of the older people whether the teacher 
would not prove a tyrant instead of a friend. But slowly these hindrances have been 
overcome, and some progress can beshown. Tenortwelve of those who have attended 
school can read a little, about an equal number have made some progress in writing, 
while all can print more or less legibly on a slate. Several can count as high as a 
hundred, a few can add small numbers, a few can say portions of the multiplication 
table—one girl as high as the sixes. | 

In the matter of punctuality and regular attendance I can see little improvement, 
though the older people seem to have a growing appreciation of the value of a school. 
While this is the day of small things—very small in most respects—yet we are going 
in the right direction and hope to gain headway as we go on. 

| We have a religious service every Sunday and a meeting of more general character 
| on Friday evening. Both are fairly attended and good attention for the most part is 
_ paid to the things said; often various ones have expressed their appreciation of the 
_ things spoken tothem. They have made considerable progress in singing, both in 

school and in the meetings, and many of them seem to have a real enjoyment in sing - 

| . 
eee -
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ing, and not only has there been improvement in school and religious matters, but 
from all I can learn there has been full more improvement in farming and home life. 

- The most of the children are quite comfortably dressed, and especially on Sundays 
many of the men and women are quite welldressed with well-fitting clothes. Dresses 
and skirts and several of the plainer articles of dress are made by themselves. The 
babies often have on sunbonnets and leather shoes. How well the food is cooked I 
cannot say, though I have seen some specimens of bread that were quite creditable. 
In the matter of caring for the sick they are very deficient and seem to have no con- 
ception of properly nursing one who needs such attention. A spare room to which 
the sick, especially sick children, could be brought and properly cared for would save 

. ~ them much suffering. 
Many of their crops this year were well putin and carefully cared for. Many fields 

of corn are quite free from weeds, quite as much soas many fields of their white neigh- 
bors. In the matter of garden truck there has been some little improvement, though 
not much, I think. There is a growing disposition to raise stock, Two pastures 
have been fenced in this year and the stock restrained from running at large and 
destroying the crops. The people are thinking evidently more of working and of 
raising something than heretofore. In many letters which I have written for them 
to their friends in the Territory they have said that this summer they were doing 

: nothing but work, and that they were getting along first rate. They are quite ready 
to hear and follow advice and directions how to work, and evidently realize that the 
whites have a better mode of life than theirs. Of course the old spirit often asserts 
itself, and indisposition to continued and persistent activity for whose results they 
must wait often prevents them from reaping many benefits which they might receive. 

But amid all the backsets I feel that we may be very hopeful of their future. 
- Yours, respectfully, . 

| JOHN E. SMITH, 
, Missionary and Teacher. 

Maj. IsataH LIGHTNER, 
Santee Agency, Nebraska. 

NEVADA AGENCY, NEVADA, 
: August 20, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit this my first 
annual report of the workings of this agency, and the condition of and progress made 
by the Indians thereon. I assumed charge October 3, 1884; therefore cannot make | 

| as detailed a report as would be expected from one longer in the service. ) 

RESERVATIONS AND INDIANS. : 

_ This agency consists of three reservations, viz: 
Pyramid Lake, which is the headquarters, and contains, as. per previous reports, 

322,000 acres, including a lake covering a surface 40 miles long by 15 in width, said 
lake being a source of great revenue to the Indians from the large quantities of trout 
which they catch during the fishing season, from October to April, which they sell to 
the licensed traders and residents of adjoining towns, at prices ranging from 5 to 10 
cents per pound. It is estimated that the catch in the lake and Truckee River dur- 
ing last season amounted to 80,000 pounds, and netted them $5,600. The reservation 
buildings are situated 18 miles north from the town of Wadsworth, which is on the 
line of the Central Pacific Railroad. 

Walker River Reserve, as per previous reports, contains 318,815 acres, including 
Walker Lake, which is about 30 miles long by 10 miles wide. This lake also abounds 
with trout, but of a different species, being much larger and not as marketable as 
those of Pyramid Lake, but valuable as food for the Indians, who catch large quan- 
tities during the fishing season and dry them. Said reserve is situated about 75 miles 
south across the country, or 160 miles by rail from agency headquarters, on the line 
of the Carson and Colorado Railroad, near Schurz Station. 
Moapa River Reserve is situated about 1,075 miles by rail and private conveyance, 

or 650 miles by trail, across the mountains, southeast from agency headquarters, and 
contains, as per previous reports, 1,000 acres. 

There are two tribes of Indians belonging to this agency, the Pah-Utes and Pi-Utes, 
the former belonging to Pyramid Lake and Walker River Reserves, and are estimated 
to number 3,600, of whom not more than 25 per cent. reside permanently upon said 
reserves. Many of them, particularly those at Walker River, find employment at the 
borax and salt marshes: along the line of the railroad, receiving from $1.50 to $2.50 
per day for their labor, while others are employed as farm hands and herders. They 
are much sought after by the whites, as they are reliable, steady, and industrious
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workers, very peaceably inclined, and, as a general rule, of an even, mild tempera- 
ment, kind to their families, indulgent to their children, but inclined to be selfish, 
and not disposed to assist one another in any manner. I have constantly tried to im- 
press upon them the necessity and the advantages that would accrue to them by being 
more neighborly. . 

. PROGRESS OF THE PAH-UTES. 

The Indian farmers have been very industrious, and made good progress during the 
past year in breaking up new land, building fences, digging irrigating ditches, and 
preparing the ground for seeding. Their crops this year have not been as abundant 
as was expected, owing to the cold, backward spring; still they will harvest sufficient 
hay and grain to supply the contractor with 25,000 pounds of barley, for which they 
receive one and one-half cents per pound at the reserve, also to supply merchants 
and cattlemen with at least 60,000 pounds, and then have enough left to feed their 
own stock through the winter. Besides this they will have about 1,800 bushels of 
wheat and 380 tons of hay. 
Twenty-two new farms, ranging from 15 to 25 acres each, have been allotted to In- 

dians, which they have partially fenced and cleared—eight at Pyramid Lake, and 
fourteen at Walker River Reserves. I have every reason to believe that many more 
will be taken up the coming fall and winter, and partially grubbed, so as to be in 
condition for plowing early intheseason. More particularly at Walker River Reserve, 
as heretofore the Indians at that reserve have received very little encouragement; 
but since the large amount of supplies was sent there by the Department, which were 
issued to them in June, they have taken hold, and are working with renewed energy | 
and a seeming determination to become self-sustaining at no distant day. 

PI-UTES. | 

Of the Pi-Utes located at Moapa River Reserve very little can be said in their favor. 
They are naturally inclined to be indolent, and care very little for anything except . 
eating and gambling, preferring to take matters easy and have the women do the 
work. Owing to the distance, and expense that would be necessarily incurred by 
employing freighters to transport supplies from headquarters to said reserve, and as | 
they have no wagons with which to come after supplies, I have not furnished any to 
them. I visited the reserve in October last, and I find there is a marked difference 
between them and the Pah-Utes. From some cause their number is being reduced 
very fast. In last year’s report it was estimated that the tribe numbered 600. At 
the present time, as per report from the farmer in charge, they number but 157, of 
which number only 24 reside upon the reservation, and the 133 at points ranging from 
25 to 100 miles from the reservation, as follows, viz: At Bunkerville, 30; Saint Thomas, 
35; Las Vegas, 23; Pioche and Panaca, 25; Hico, 20. On aecount of the small num- 
ber residing upon the reserve, and there being no apparent need of having a farmer in 
charge, except to look after the Government cattle and other property, I have recom- 
mended that said reserve be abandoned, or segregated from this agency and that all 
the property be sold, or allotted to the Indians who reside there permanently. . 

FREIGHTERS. 

The Indians of this agency, prior to last November, had always been paid in rations 
for hauling the supplies from Wadsworth to headquarters; since that time they have 
been paid in cash. They have transported from Wadsworth to Pyramid Lake Re- 
serve, 18 miles, 101,356 pounds of various kinds of supplies including lumber and 
fence posts, for which they received 50 cents per 100 pounds the round trip, amount- 
ing to $506.78, They were also paid for sixty six days’ labor with their teams, at the 
rate of $2 per day, $132 for transporting heavy timbers from Wadsworth to the bank 
of the river, and in transporting stone a distance of 2 miles, for use on repairs to 
the dam. They also transported 148,644 pounds (estimated) of lumber and supplies 
for which they received rations and teed for teams. The Indians residing on Walker | 
River Reserve transported from Wadsworth to said reserve, a distance of 53 miles, 
8,853 pounds of supplies at the rate of $1 per 100 pounds, $58,53.. They also trans- 
ported from agency headquarters to said reserve 11,000 pounds (estimated) of supplies. 
Those to whom new wagons and harness were loaned, received credit for $116.55. 
Total amount paid in cash for transportation, $727.31. 

EMPLOYES. 

The employés are distributed as follows: At Pyramid Lake Reserve, 1 farmer to 
instruct the Indians, attend to Government stock and farm, superintend all the work 
performed by Indian laborers, and act as blacksmith; 1 carpenter who attends to
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all the necessary repairs on buildings; wagons, and agricultural implements, and is 

acting physician and weigh clerk; 1 farmer in charge of Walker River Reserve, and 

1 farmer in charge of Moapa River Reserve. I have respectfully suggested heretofore 

| that this agency should be allowed to employ a practical farmer, in addition to the 

agency farmers, who could divide his time between Pyramid Lake and Walker River | 

Reserves, instructing Indians in the arts of seeding, irrigating, and cultivating their 

farms, which in my opinion would be of great benefit, and induce many to start new | 

farms. 

| AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

The agency buildings at Pyramid Lake Reserve consist of 1 agency-house and office, 

2 houses for employés, 1 cook-house for Indian laborers, 1 guard-house, 1 barn, 2 

buildings for, blacksmithing and carpenter work, 2 warehouses, | hen-house, 1 saw- 

mill, and 1 wagon-shed, all of which are in fair condition. At Walker River Re- 

serve there is1 board and brush stable, and 1 small building, frame, neither of which | 

is of any value. This reserve is greatly in need of more substantial buildings, es- 

pecially a store-house for storage of Government property, and grain belonging tothe | 

Indians, which they require for each succeeding season’s planting, and have ne se- 

. eure place to keep it. The lumber for the store-house was estimated for in requisition 

for the current year’s supplies. At Moapa Reservethere are 6 adobe buildings with 

rough dirt floors, and roofs of little or no value. 

AGENCY FARMS. 

At Pyramid Lake Reserve there are under cultivation 19 acres, 10 of which were sown 

in oats and cut in the milk, which yielded about 10 tons of hay; 9 acres sown in 

alfalfa, from which there have been two crops cut; from one field we will probably cut 

two more crops, and from two fields one crop each, which will aggregate about 20 tons. 

There are also 20 acres meadow land, from we cut about 15 tons of grass, making a 

total of 45 tons (estimated) of hay, which will be sufficient to feed the Government | 

stock through the winter. There are also 30 acres of fine pasturage. Walker River 

Reserve has 12 acres under cultivation, sown in alfalfa, from which were cut 3 tons; 

this small yield was owing to the scarcity of water. 

STOCK. 

At Pyramid Lake there are 8 horses, 4 colts, 3 milch cows, 2 heifers, and 1 yearling 

pull, all in good condition. At Walker River Reserve, 2 stallions, in fine condition, 

' and 1 mule in fair condition, but very old. At Moapa River Reserve, 68 head of cat- 

tle, some of which are very old, and 4 mules, very old. 

| STALLIONS. 

Upon the recommendation of Inspector Gardner, 2 stallions were purchased for 

the benefit of the Indians of Walker River Reserve, at an expense of $648.25. They 

are fine animals, 1 a dark gray, 5 years old, Norman stock; la dark brown, 5 years 

old, Clydesdale stock, each weighing 1,400 pounds. These animals will be of great 

benefit te the Indians, and certainly improve their breed of horses, and in afew years, 

instead of having mere ponies, which are unfit for any kind of hard work, they will 

be poss :ssed of fine large draft horses. : | 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

At Pyramid Lake Reserve many needed and substantial improvements have been 

made with the assistance of a large force of Indian laborers. Three large abutments 

were built to strengthen the dam on the Truckee River, which required 30,000 feet of 

heavy timbers, that, owing to the size, could not well be transported on wagons and 

had to be floated down the river from Wadsworth. The repairs also required about 

800 perch of stone, which was hauled 2 miles and then boated across the river to 

the dam. The main irrigating ditch was cleaned out and widened the entire length, 

- miles. Twelve miles of wagon road between the reservation and Wadsworth were 

regraded. A number of large cottonwood trees that shaded the school farm were 

cut down, sawed, and split ito fire-wood for use of school. Three hundred and fifty ~ 

rods of old brush fence were taken down and a substantial new fence of cedar posts, 

barbed wire, and fencing lumber was built, also 190 rods of new line fence. The 

agency buildings, with the exception of the saw-mill and wagon-shed, were all white- 

washed outside, and a heavy coat of fire-proof paint put upon the roofs. A shed 60 

by 16 feet was built for the better protection of wagons, carts, and farming imple-
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ments. Sixty rods of new fence, of cedar posts and fencing lumber, were built around 
_ the stock corral, hay and barn yards, besides other improvements which are set forth 

under the head of schools. oO 
At Walker River Reserve the principal improvements that have been made were in 

strengthening the dam and extending the irrigating ditch. 

FRUIT TREES, 

Having received authority to expend the sum of $500 for the purchase of fruit trees, 
as it was an experiment planting them at this agency, I was desirous of obtaining 
the very best varieties and the largest number for said amount. - After corresponding — 

_ with the leading nurserymen of Nevada and California, I selected at Reno, Nev., | 
2,000 assorted choice trees, consisting of 1,600 apple, 100 cherry, 100 peach, 100 pear, — 
and 100 plum, from one to four years’ growth, 1,200 of which were divided among the - 
Indian farmers at Pyramid Lake’ Reserve and 400 set out on the boarding-school 
farm; 300 were divided among the Indians at Walker River Reserve, and 100 set out 
for use of day-school. The experiment so far has been a success. At Pyramid Lake 
Reserve at least 90 per cent. of the apple trees and 60 per cent. of the. others are in a 
healthy condition and doing well; some of the largest trees have borne fruit, but not 
in any great quantity. Those sent to Walker River Reserve have not done so well, 
owing to the scarcity of water. The Indians were delighted with the idea of having 
orchards of their own, and have taken great care of the trees. I hope the experiment | 
will prove an entire success, and that a large number more may be purchased and set : 
out next spring. If so, at no distant day the Indians will derive a large revenue from 

_ the sale of Nevada fruit. | 

SAW-MILL, . 

The building has been thoroughly repaired, new sides and roof put on. The saw - 
and machinery cleaned, and where necessary covered with white lead and tallow. 
The portable engine cleaned, raised,and placed upon solid timbers. The mill which is at 
Pyramid Lake Reserve has not been in operation for five years, as the only kind of tim- 
ber of any size on the reserve is cottonwood, and it is not suitable to cut up for any 
kind of building lumber or other use, except for fire-wood. The engine could be 
made useful if we had a good grist-mill and barley-crusher, for then the Indians 
could have their wheat ground into flour, which they now sell to the merchants, or 
haul to the mill at Reno, a distance of 53 miles, and they could sell their barley if | 
crushed for a better price than they now receive for it whole. 

POLICE AND POLICE COURTS. 

The police force consists of one captain and nine privates. The captain and six . 
privates are stationed at Pyramid Lake Reserve and three privates at Walker River 
Reserve. The Indians residing at this agency are very peaceably inclined, which is — 
fully demonstrated by the fact that during my administration there have been but 
four arrests made, three for trivial offenses, which did not warrant any severe punish- 
ment, and the parties were discharged with a reprimand. One was for an assault 
upon an Indian, and, as it was defendant’s first offense, he was only locked up in the 
guard-house for three days. 
My greatest trouble is caused by the dissatisfaction of the Indian farmers as to the 

lines and quantity of land that has been allotted to them by former agents andin 
the matter of the distribution of the property and effects of deceased persons to their 
relations. These matters require careful thought and attention, and should have much more time devoted to them than I have been able to give, owing to the fact 
that this agency, with three reservations, is not allowed the services of a clerk, | 
Therefore I have found it impracticable to establish a regular court, as set forth 
in regulations of the Indian Department, 1884, to whom such matters could be re- 
ferred. With only two agency employés at this reservation, and the large amount | of necessary work required to be attended to by them, I did not feel warranted in 
taking either of them from their work to act as clerk in said court. On account of this I have been compelled to resort to a method of arbitration for the adjustment of 
the aforementioned difficulties, which method I feel justified in saying has thus far. 
proved quite satisfactory to all parties concerned in such matters. | 

| SCHOOLS. . 

The boarding-school buildings'at Pyramid Lake Reserve consist of one building 85 
by 41 feet, with a wing 20 by 22 feet, which is occupied by the scholars and the em- ployés connected with the school; one building 24 by 30 feet, which is used for the 

5067 IND——10
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scholars’ dining-room and kitchen: one building 16 by 24 feet, which was formerly 
used as the school house, and one bath-house. The buildings are all frame, and built 
in a substantial manner, lined and ceiled with dressed matched lumber. With the 

: exception of the old school-house, they are now being renovated, painted inside, white- 
washed outside, and a heavy coat of fire-proof paint put on the roots, which, when 
finished, will give tbem a more cheerful and inviting appearance than the plain, un- 
painted boards inside and rough boards outside. 

The school has been conducted to my entire satisfaction by the employés, consist- 
ing of teacher, matron, assistant matron, and industrial teacher, who are deserving of 
great credit for the faithful manner in which they have attended to their respective 
duties and the interest they have manifested in behalf of the scholars to have them 
improve in the various branches of study, household duties, sewing, farming, and in 
their manners and deportment. I doubt if a greater improvement could have been 
made in any white school of the same number of children than has been made by 
these Indian children during the past nine months. Their marked improvement has 
been the subject of comment by those who have frequently visited the school. The 

ct scholars have attended very regularly, and take much interest in learning, particularly 
in reading, writing, spelling, drawing,and singing. A number of them write very 

. neat letters and draw exceedingly well. They are very fond of, and have a keen ear for, 
music. Many have fine voices, especially the girls, while the boys are more inclined - 
towards instrumental music, which is readily shown by their anxiety to receive per- 

. mission to practice upon the organ after school hours. Several of them can play ac- 
ecompaniments to the pieces during the singing exercises and at divine services, which 
are held once each week, weather permitting, under the auspices of Rev. J. M. Helsey 
of the Baptist church at Wadsworth, who has always taken a great interest in the | 
children. The girls have made good progress in learning the various branches of 
household duties, and take much interest in learning to sew. Some of them are very 

| fast and neat workers, and anxious to learn to operate on the sewing-machine. During 
the past nine months there have been manufactured in the school sewing-room 8 aprons, | 
55 dresses, 14 hoods, 13 sacques, 22 skirts, 39 undergarments, 45 boys’ shirts, 4 boys’ 
suits, 5 bed-ticks, and 12 towels; total, 217. , 
The boysare all well behaved, obedient, and industrious, and under the supervision | 

of the industrial ¢eacher, have attended promptly to all duties assigned them, such 2 
as spliting wood, scrubbing school buildings, grubbing, and clearing oft school grounds, | 
milking, planting, irrigating, and cultivating the school farm, which contains about 

-—- 10 acres, and is in a thriving condition, and unless we have early frosts will produce 
sufficient vegetables to supply the school during the winter. Several of the large 
boys have small patches of ground, which they take much pleasure in cultivating 
after their regular work is over. 

The scholars have been remarkably healthy; nothing more serious than colds, and 
chills, and fevers, which were attended to and cured at the school by the teacher. 
There has been but one death from pneumonia. As soon as the child was taken sick 
the parents took her away. Ithink ifshe had been allowed to remain and be properly 
cared for as the other sick ones were she would have recovered. Ianticipate a large 
increase in the number of scholars during the ensuing year, and I shall use my utmost 
endeavors to bring about sucha result. . 

The school buildings are now furnished with an ample supply of water for ordinary 
daily use and incase of fire from the irrigating ditch, which flows into the well, and 
is raised by a windmill and deep well pump to a 4,000 gallon capacity tank, built on 

: heavy frame-work, 35 feet above the ground. The water is then conveyed through | 
14-inch pipes to the kitchen and dining-room, also to the bath-house, in which there 
are two large bathing tanks, in separate apartments, for boys and girls. It is my in- 
tention to plant cottonwood trees and sow grass seed upon the school grounds next 

/ season, and use the overflow of water from the tank for irrigating. . 
: Through the exertions of the ladies connected with the school, by subscription from 

agency employés and donations from friends, a sufficient amount was collected to 
have a well-laden Christmas tree for the scholars. On Christmas eve the school-room 

oo was filled with children, their parents, and friends. The exercises consisted of re- 
marks by the agent, school employés, and others, several of the leading Indians ad- 
dressing the children in their own langage, singing and distribution of prizes by 
Santa Claus. Coming as it did so unexpected it was a surprise to all, for very few 
of the Indians present had ever seen a Christmas tree. All went away delighted with 

- the entertainment and the large number of presents that the scholars received, as 
. well as the liberal supply of fruits and candy received by the parents, and children 

who did not attend school. 
The day-school building at Walker River Reserve is 24 by 31 feet, two stories high, 

and substantially built. The school has a large and regular attendauce, the scholars 
are improving as well as could be expected, considering that many of them have been 
attending school but a short time. The teacher is very painstaking in her efforts to 
have the scholars improve in all their studies. In addition to teaching she cooks
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one meal each day for the scholars. Until recently she has not been supplied with 
material to teach the scholars to sew. Since being supplied they have made good prog- 
ress in that very necessary art, as they manufactured during the first quarter 1825 
4 aprons, 11 dresses, 21 shirts, 10 skirts, and 12 undergarments; total, 58 articles. | 

The school building is entirely too small even fur the nuwber attendiug at the 
present time and should be enlarged, also an addition built for use as a kitchen and 
dining-room. I estimated for the required lumber for the addition in the requisition 
for current year’s supplies. An assistant to the teacher is very much needed for this 
school. . 

TRESPASSERS. | 

Since the capture of seven boats belonging to white fishermen and the arrest of 
Sherman, a persistent trespasser for years upon Pyramid Lake, by Lieutenant Hunt- 
ington, U.S. Army, in August, 1884, there has been no further trouble onthe lake. At 
Walker River Reserve there has been considerable dissatisfaction among the Indians 
on account of trespassers on Walker Lake. As soon asI wasinformed of it and could 
procure the names of the intraders I prepared notices, warning them to remove from 
the lake, with their boats and appliances, which were served upon each of themin | 
person by the farmer in charge of the reserve. These trespassers claim that the lower 
end of the lake is not within the lines of the reserve, and they had a survey made by 
a local surveyor, of which they sent me acopy, and I forwarded same to the honorable 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs June 2, 1885. The town of Wadsworth, with a popu- 
lation of 350, is supposed to be within the lines of Pyramid Lake Reserve, -also the 
entire river from said town to the lake; yet there are white persons who have farms 
and others fishing camps for a distance of 8 miles down the river from Wadsworth. 
Some of these farmers claim that they located their land prior to the time that the 
reservation was set aside for these Indians. Others claim they have purchased their 
lands from the State of Nevada under the school-land grant, while some of the fisher- 
men insist that the reservation lines do not take in that portion of the river. Taking 
all these things into consideration, I have deemed it inexpedient to undertake to re- 
move any of them. I think it is absolutely necessary that a . 

SURVEY . 

of the outward boundaries of Pyramid Lake and Walker River Reservations should 
be made and properly marked with suitable monuments, substantially erected, defining 
the exact lines of said reserves. I can scarcely find any two persons, either white or 
Indians, that agree as to where the lines run, especially of Pyramid Lake Reserve; 
hence it is impossible to tell whether the whites are trespassing on the reserve or not. , 
I have been informed that in trials before courts of justice the evidence is so con- 
flicting as to where the lines run that it is useless to try to obtain a conviction for 
trespassing. Some of the Indians residing on Pyramid Lake Reserve claim that the 
original survey of land allotted to them prior to 1865 included Winnemucea, or what. 
is better known here as Mud Lake. If thisshould be the fact, and so established by a 
new survey, it would be of great benefit to these Indians pecuniarily, as they would 
then have the exclusive right to fish upon Pyramid and Mud Lakes, which are both fed 
by the waters of the Truckee River. Asit is now, Chinamen monopolize Mud Lake 
and at times overstock the fish-market to the detriment of the Indians fishing on Pyr-. : 
amid Lake. | 

. CONCLUSION, 

In behalf of the Indians of this agency, particularly those residing at Walker River 
Reserve, I return my sincere thanks to the Indian Office and Department for the kind 
and courteous treatment received at their hands. In no instance have I been refused 
a request to be supplied with any article by the Department, or authority to purchase 
any needed supplies or make any improvements that I represented in my judgment 
was for the best interest of the Indians and the service. 
Ina separate package I forward to you a map of Pyramid Lake Reserve, showing 

the location of the Indian farms, the lake, Truckee River, and other points of note, 
which was drawn with colored lead pencils and ink by Capt. Dave Numana and his 
son, Bob Davidson, Indians belonging to and residing at Pyramid Lake Reserve. The 
drawing was made while they were collecting a portion of the statistics. It is very 

_  ereditable to them from the fact of the correctness. 
: Herewith I transmit and submit my statistical reports as required. 

I am, sir, yours, very respectfully, 
| | sO W. D. C. GIBSON, 

: | _ United States Indian Agent. . 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. |
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WESTERN SHOSHONE AGENCY, NEVADA, August 15, 1885. 

Str: In compliance with custom and the rules of your honorable Department, I - 
have the honor to herewith transmit my last and fourth annual report of the opera- 
tions of the Indians upon this reservation for the past year for your examination, 
touching the improvements made by the Indians thereof in the industrial work of 
the farm and stock-raising. 
Notwithstanding that the general heaitn of the Indians has been good there is po 

increase of population, for the reason that there is a tribal tradition or superstition 
practiced among the Indian women that they remain apart from their families in a 
little house of their own, called the sick-house (hunne gar, nee), for a period from 
twelve to fifteen days in each month. They seem to have an indefinite idea of the 
Mosaic law and the customs among the early Israelites in the purification of the 
women. The Indian men could not be induced to touch or handle anything the 
women have used during these periods of their retirement, believing implicitly that 
all kind of evil results if they violate this custom of their fathers. 
The total number of deaths during the past year are as follows: Males, six; females, 

three. The total number of births during the same period are nine. 

INDIAN IMPROVEMENTS 

upon the reservation are of the usual and general nature, such as repairing fences, 
clearing off land to be broken up, and cleaning of irrigating ditches, and the re- 
building and strengthening of the old dams. The amount of new fence built is 
about two miles and a half, which has added to the original tract inclosed about 250 | 

acres, making the total amount of land inclosed from 750 to 800 acres, the most of 
which is used for bay and general farm purposes. Of this amount about 300 acres 
have beén cultivated in wheat and barley. Nearly all the heads of families have 
planted gardens, consisting chiefly of potatoes, rntabagas, cabbage, and onions; also 
corn, with some other smaller vegetables. A majority of these gardens look promis- 
ing. The potatoes tor seed were purchased by the Indians from their own savings. 
Nevertheless 1 regret to have to report that fully one-fourth of the wheat and over 
two-thirds of the barley has been eaten up and destroyed by the ground-squirrels 
during the past spring and early part of the summer, notwithstanding every effort on 
the part of the Indians to destroy these pests; and they killed thousands by drown- 

, ing them in their holes by cutting small ditches or water-ways from the main ditches. 
The tar weed has also made its appearance. Therefore, from the above causes, the 
Indians may not realize more than two thirds of a crop, of wheat and about a half a 
crop of barley. By great efforts on the part of the Indian women and children they 
have managed to save their gardens. These same pests have totally destroyed all of | 
the crops and gardens of the white ranches adjoining us, some 23 milessouth of us, on 
Silver Creek and Bull Run; conseqnently we were very fortunate in saving what we 
have. Much credit is due these Indians for remaining at home and fighting these 
pests, as they were offered $1 per day, and in some instances $1.50 per day, to assist the 
white ranchers above referred to to kill squirrels. 

These Indians raised sufficient amount of wheat last year to bread them until the 
present crop is gathered, so that the Government has not been at any expense for 
flour for this agency. Icannot at the present writing estimate with any degree of — 
certainty the amount of wheat that the Indians may be able to realize from the pres- 
ent year’s crop. I feel, however, warranted to say that they will have wheat enough 
to make flour to carry them throngh to the next year’s crop, 1886, without calling | 
upon the Government. 

Three new log houses have been erected by the Indians and two more are under 
construction, while several others have made preparations by cutting and hewing the 
logs. These buildings are made entirely by the Indians and without any expense to 
the Government, excepting some lInmber and nails furnished them, a'so windows and 

doors. In addition to the above they have broken up about 40 acres of new ground, 
: and have also finished the grading of the road commenced last year, which enables 

them to reach a belt of timber near the top of one of the mountains south of the res- 
ervation, about 12 miles distant. They have also erected a large corral for cattle and 
horses on Scull Creek, which is used for rounding up and branding during the herd- 
ing season, and one large corral on the west side of the river for the same purpose 
above mentioned. Most of the old ones have been rebuilt and strengthened. 

During the past year the Indians have taken extra care of their cattle, rounding 
them up this spring and branding the calves, which aggregated 60 in number. Each 
lodge or | ead of family has a separate brand for his horses and cattle, with which they 
are branded. The agency brand is also added, whichis U. 8. I. D. Thislhavedone ~ 
for the beiter protection of the Indian cattle. They have also cut and cured some 200 
tons of first-class hay. It will be seen from the above-mentioned line of work that 
the Western Shoshone Indians have not been idle, but, on the contrary, have been
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very industrious; and all this work bas been done under the supervision of two In- 
dian farmers (of course under my instructions), Captain Charley and Captain Buck; 
and they have. further, set skillfully and squared the 10 horse-power with the 
thresher, and threshed all of last year’s crop of wheat and barley without the assist- 
ance of any person, except an occasional suggestion from myself, and this, too, with- 
out any accident or breakdown of any kind whatever. For these faithful and honest 
efforts to learn the arts of industry of the farm and the raising of stock they deserve . 
the fostering and watchful care of the Government. They are doing their part, as 
they understand it, to become self-supporting in the near future. 

SCHOOL, 

The day-school was reopened on the 4th day of last April, and has continued up to 
the present time with an average attendance of 18 pupils. The branches taught are 
reading, writing, arithmetic, local geography, and spelling. Considering quite a num- 

, ber of the scholars were new beginners, they have made considerable progiess. I hope 
to be able to open a boarding-school next spring, as by that time I will have sufficient 
pupils to warrant a boarding-school. The present building, however, is unfinished, 
and the upper story is unsafe, as it was erected with mortar having no lime in it, 
and the adobes badly laid ; hence the building during high winds shakes so badly that 
it is unsafe. 

Our police and court of Indian offenses have had no cases before it during the past 
year, I am pleased tosay. The Shoshone Indians are a peaceable and industrious peo- 
ple. They have obeyed al orders, never once retusing to perform any service required 
of them, and what few misunderstandings take place are so insignificant that they 
never come within the scope of Indian offenses and are always settled by the head- 
men in a friendly way. Nevertheless I have thought it best to keep up the organiza- 
tion, as the fact of its existence has been a preventive to the commitment of any seri- 
ous offense coming under its purpose. . | 

POLICE FORCE 

of this agency have been, as heretofore, very prompt in their line of duty, never failing 
to report the presence of strange Indians or white men on the reservation. They have 
been particularly watchful in preventing the trespass of cattle and other stock upon 
the reservation grounds. Their ever presence is a guarantee of peace and good order, 
and has a wholesome effect upon low white men who skulk around reservations for no : | 
good purpose, particularly what is known as the tramp element. There has not been 
a single case of drunkenness among the Indians of this reservation during the past | 
year, but I regret to state that it exists to an alarming extent among the Indian men 
and women along the line of the railroad and in the neighboring mining camps and | 
towns. I will again urge the importance of having these Indians, with their fami- 7 
lies, removed from these places of debauchery to their respective reservations, where 
the young children will be taught moral principles and industry, and become respect- | 
able men and women. This class of idle Indians are a menace to the peace of the | 
reservations, taunting the industrious and peaceable Indians because they live on 
reservations and work, and often good Indians are demoralized by them. It is hoped 
your honorable Department will take some action at an early date to abate this 
growing evil. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Yours, very respectfully, 

JOHN S. MAYHUGH, 
United States Indian Agent. 

: The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

- MESCALERO AND JICARILLA APACHE AGENCY, 
South Fork, N. Mex., dugust 20, 1885. 

_ Sir: [have the honor to submit herewith my fifth annual report, together with 
accompanying statistics. 

THE INDIANS. 

There are of the Mescalero Apaches 462 persons, and of the Jicarillas 721 persons. 
Both tribes are of the class usually denominated ‘‘ blanket Indians.” They live in 
lodges made of canvas supplied them by the Governinent, and are yet in a compar- 
atively uncivilized state. The Mescaleros, however, within the past few years have 
turned their attention to farming and to making good, substantial improvements in 

| 
Bs
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the way of fences, and getting their lands in good condition. The reservation com- | 
‘prises 472,320 acres of land. Being well timbered, watered, and wooded, and being | 
well grassed, it is a very desirable piece of land, and is one instance, at least, where | 

_ the Indian has the best land when compared to that of his white neighbors. 
In compliance with Circular No. 148, dated April 6, 1885, I have had a census of | 

these Indians taken as therein directed, and herewith incorporate the same in this | 
report: Males above 18 years of age, 266; females above 14 years of age, 415; school 
children between the ages of 6 and 16, 239. | 

There is a boarding-school at this agency and aday-school at Three Rivers, on this 
reservation, 35 miles distant from agency; 35 children attend the boarding-school 
and 10 the day-school. The latter has been opened quite recently. Mrs. Annie C. 
Gans superintends and teaches the boarding-school, and Mrs. Mary Grimes has charge 
of the day-school. . 

REPORT OF PRINCIPAL FARMER. —_ 

MESCALERO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
South Fork, N. Mex., June 30, 1889. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit herewith 
my annual report of the condition of the Indian farms at this agency. At San Juan’s 
camp of Mescaleros, on the Tularosa, they have about 225 acres under cultivation, 
which was plowed and planted this spring, all by their gwn labor and with their own 
horses. The principal crop is corn (Mexican and American), which is looking very 
fine, and is clear from weeds and grass; they also have gardens and also all kinds of © 
vegetables. . | | 

There are about 1,000 acres under fence (barbed wire) at this farm. Nautzila’s 
Band of Mescaleros, on the Tularosa, near the agency, have about 100 acres under the 
plow, and 125 acres under a wire fence. They also have principally corn, which prom- 
ises very well. Nantogolinje’s Band of Mescaleros are camped at Three Rivers, where, 
in connection with Juan Julian’s Band of Jicarillas, they are cultivating about 250 
acres of Jand and have about 650 acres under a good barbed-wire fence. They have also 
plowed and planted all of their Jand under my supervision, and have worked very 
hard. At this part of the reservation they raise corn, melons, potatoes, and all kinds 
of vegetables in great abundance. Their corn is as good as any inthe Territory. 
Augustin’s Band of Jicarillas are camped on the Carizo, 14 miles from the agency. 
Owing to the great elevation they can raise nothing bnt potatoes. They have 50. 
acres broken and partially fenced, about 20 acres of which is planted in potatoes, 
with good prospects for a crop. San Pablo, the chief of the Jicarillas, is located on | 
the Tularosa, near the agency. His farm consists of about 100 acres under fence, and 
about 50 acres under cultivation, making a total of 625 acres under cultivation, and 

. 1,925 acres under fence. 
Respectfully, 

SCOTT GRIMES, 
Principal Farmer. 

( W.H. H. LLEWELLYN, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

. LIVE STOCK. 

One year ago I was furnished for these Indians five hundred bead of cows, which 
were divided equally between the Mescaleros ard Jicarillas. As this was the first _ 
effort on their part in cattle-raising it wasnect ssarily somewhat experimental. Aside 
from their killing cows themselves, which they were compelled to do on account of 
insufficiency of rations, I do not think any number of their cattle have been stolen. . 
This is accounted for from the fact that they are members of the Lincoln County 

Stock Association, a powerful organization, which offers a standing reward of $500 . 
for the arrest and conviction of any one stealing stock of the association brands. 
One thing is evident, namely, that these Indians will not take care of cattle as they 

‘ will of horses. Of course this is a general rule, and does not apply to each individ- 
val Indian. I have quite a number of authenticated cases, by information from the 

. Indians themselves, where Indians have gambled off their cows, and the Indian win- 
a ning immediately killing the cow he had won. Taking it all in all, however, the ex- 

periment in raising cattle has not been a failure, as we have branded this year about. 

two hundred and tifty calves. The Jicarillas have about four thousand head of po- 
. nies, and the Mescaleros about five hundred head. Indian-like, they cling to their 

ponies with a wonderful tenacity. I believe that it would not be unwise on the part 
of the Government to furnish them with good stallions, and thereby raise a better 

. class of horses, which they could readily sell, and make this industry one of the means 
of self-support. | 

Surrounded as this reservation is it is impossible to prevent outside cattle from | 
grazing on the reservation to a considerable extent. However, as the Indian horses
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and cattle frequently graze off the reservation, and the best of feeling and mutual co- 
operation exists between the cattlemen and the Indians, it does not make so much 
difference after all. With reference to sheep, the Indians owning none, and they 
(the sheep) being so destructive to grass, the Indians. are bitterly opposed to their 
entering or even crossing the reservation on the public road. In this they are doubt- 
less encouraged by the neighboring cattlemen, who are as bitterly opposed to sheep 
as are the Indians. 

| CUSTOMS AND SUPERSTITIONS. 

The peculiar custom of the mother-in-law and son-in-law never visiting each other 
has been mentioned by me in a former report. The origin of this excellent custom, —. 
according to Apache tradition, is that generations ago a mother-in-law and son-in-law 
had a quarrel which grew to such proportions that band after band took sides until 
it was finally determined to settle the question by war. Thereupon, as tradition runs, 
a great battle was fought, in which the flower of the Apache youth gave up their 
lives. The wise men of the tribe, to prevent forever after the reoccurrence of like , 
trouble, enacted a law forbidding the mother-in-law to ever visit her son-in-law, and 
vice versa. 

The Mescaleros have five gods, or great spirits. They believe that their medicine 
men hold direct communication with these spirits. Both the Mescaleros and Jicarillas 
are firm believers in witchcraft. On the 5th of July last the Mescaleros at San Juan’s. - 
camp attempted to kill a harmless old Indian woman who was pronounced a witch 
by the medicine men. She was fired upon in the night-time and shot through the hips. : 
I had her brought to the agency, when, by the skillful treatment of the agency phy- 
sician, her life was saved. As soon as she was brought to the agency the night watch- 
man, an Indian, and the Indian police detail on duty hurriedly left. The punishment 
of the perpetrators of this dastardly outrage is next to impossible, as the Indians wilt 

. give no information, and it having occurred in the night-time, the poor old woman 
could not identify the rascals who shot her. They also continue the custom of burn~ > 
ing up all of the personal effects and killing the live stock of deceased Indians. This, 
they say, prevents contention and strife among the heirs, and summarily disposes of 
the whole question as to who would be entitled to the property. 

This being the condition of these Indians, it is not to be wondered at that there 
has as yet no missionary taken up his abode here, where the field is so inviting, and 
where it is so easy of access, being only 100 miles¢rom the railroad at Las Cruces. 
Station, on the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fé Railroad, and this being such a de- 
lightful climate to reside in. The propagation of our Christian religion, in connec- | 
tion with education, can alone elevate these savages and lift them from their present: 
miserable condition. 

Father Garuier, curé of Lincoln, occasionally passes here. He is a very pious and 
worthy man, but his parish is so large that he has no time to devote to work here. | 

He has, however, had occa-ional talks with the Indians, and from my understanding: 
of the case I think it is the intention of the Rt. Rev. Bishop Laney to establish a mis- . 
sionary here at an early date. For the past year San Juan, principal chief of the 
Mescaleros, has frequently visited the town of Las Cruces, the home of Col. Albert J. 
Fountain, whose wife is a prominent Catholic lady. She has kindly interested her- 
self, and in September next it is San Juan’s intention to be baptized, at which time ' 
he (San Juan) says that he will cut off bis hair, dress in white man’s clothing, and ° 
forever cease his savage customs. : . 

SCHOOLS. 

A boarding-school, with thirty-five scholars in attendance, is in successful operation 
here at the agency. A day-school has also been opened at Fhree Rivers. It is all 
stuff and nonsense for an agent to say that schools cannot be successfully conducted 
at the agencies, and an agent who will not compel attendance and enforce discipline | 
and order should be discharged the service. | 

The sixty Indian children who were attending the training-school at Albuquerque 
are now home for a two-months’ vacation. > 

A successful Sabbath school is also in operation. 7 

POLICE. 

The police force of this agency consists of one white chief of police, Indian captain ~ 
| and lientenant, four sergeants, and twenty-six privates. They are prompt, reliable, 

and efficient. Capt. T. Branigan, who has had charge of this foree for over three 
| years, is a temperate, brave, and bonorable man, whom the Indians love and respect. 

Peso and Mogal, captain and lieutenant, respectively, are bith remarkable men, and 
are worthy of the greatest confidence, as they have always proved reliable, obeying 
every command (except in regard to ferreting out the guilty party who shot the wo- .
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| 
man accused of being a witch). Indian police at an agency like this should receive __ 
not less than the regular pay and allowance of a soldier in the Army. 

- COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. | 

This branch of the service has been put in operation here with a fair degree of suc- 
, cess. Nautzila, second chief of the Mescaleros; Charlie, subchief of the Mescaleros; | 
and Vicenti, subehief of the Jicarillas, compose the court. There should be imme- 
diate provision made for suitable compens ition for their services. They conduct the | 
hearing of cases with dignity, and their decisions have uniformly been right and just. 

THE MILITARY. 

It is 35 miles from the agency to Fort Stanton, our nearest military post. Maj. 
J.J. Van Horn, Thirteenth Infantry, has been in command of this important. post, 
for the past three years, until recently, when he was promoted to be lieutenant-colonel 
of the Twenty-fifth Infantry. My relations with him have always been of the most 
pleasant kind; he was very much liked and respected by the Indians, who realized 

, that he was their friend. 
__ Some time since the Indian Office shipped me the material for a telephone line from | 
the agency to connect with Fort Stanton. Under. an arrangement I made with the 
military, the soldiers, under the direction of Captain Pratt, of the Thirteenth In- 
fantry, have just completed the construction of the line. . 

With reference to the district military co , mander, General Bradley, I can say of 
him, as I can say of his predecessor, General Stanley, that he is a high-minded, honor- 
able officer, who is a friend of the Indian so long as he behaves himself, and desires 
to see him advance and improve his condition. . 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The following report from Dr. Howard Thompson, agency physician, is truthful 
and to the point, and explains itself: . | 

° MESCALERO AND JICARILLA AGENCY, 
South Fork, N. Mex., July 1, 1885. | 

Scr: In compliance with vour request, I have the honor to submit the following 
brief statement of the sanitary condition of the Indians connected with this agency : 

In the short time that I have been here I have hardly had the time necessary to ac- 
quire full knowledge of these tribes ; but as I have visited every camp on the reserva- 
tion, and some of them many times, I am able to call your attention to some points 
of sanitary interest. The most prominent fact which I noticed on my arrival here , 
was that of the prevalence of scrofula and kindred diseases among the Mescalero In- 
dians. Besides a large number of cases in the commencing stage, not deemed worthy 
of special report, I found a considerable number of children and several grown per- 
sons in whom the glands about the neck were in a horrible state of disease and even neg- 
lect. There were also a number of cases of hip-joint disease (scrofulous) in various 

° stages of development. A number of cases were too far advanced fur medical treat- 
ment to be of any avail, some of which cases have died since my arrival and some 
still linger. Treatment in some of the cases, I am glad to say, has been successful, 
and such cases have helped me very greatly in gaining the confidence of the Indians. 

In looking about for the causes which have led to this condition of affairs, it seemed 
to me at first that the whole of it was attribu able to their living in open tents in the 
dead of winter, and to their irregularity of eating, improper food, and insufficient 
clothing. I still think these are potent causes in the production of scrofula, but af- 
ter close ebservation for a few months I find still another reason for theit’ sickness. 
J refer to the constant intermarriage of near relatives. I havereason to believe, from 

“ the promiscuous way in which the Mescaleros live in married relation, that the abomi- 
nable crime of incest is common among them. As young girls of a tender age of thir- _ 
teen, fourteen, or fifteen are sold in marriage to men of fifty or even older, and are 
liable after a short time to be turned adrift, it must be extremely hard in many 
cases to know who is the father of this or that child, which renders incest very 
robable. 

P The Jicarillas seem to be a much healthier race of people than the Mescaleros. Both 
tribes live in teepes; both are filthy in person and covered with vermiu; both gorge 
themselves on ration-day and suffer at times for lack of food before the next ration- 
day comes round again. In both tribes marriage before the age of sixteen is the rule, 
and in both women are liable to be deserted by their husbands for the most trivial 
reasons.
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One encouraging feature among the unpleasant oves connected with this people is 
the fact that venereal diseases are almost unknown, and prostitution with outsiders 
is very unusual, especially among the Mescaleros. 

In regard to the school located at this agency, it is my opinion that the buildings 
are rather small and need some slight changes in order that sufficient ventilation for 
the sleeping-rooms may be secured. It is my upinion that some kind of a hospital 
should be constructed here, if only a good large tent. With a reservation in which 
the climate is almost unequaled for healthfulness, and ov which there is an abun- 
dance of pure water, this people still remain a long way removed from good sanitary 
living. — 

Respectfully, 
HOWARD THOMPSON, M. D., . 

Agency Physician, 
W.H. H. LLEWELLYN, 

United States Indian Agent. . 

CONCLUDING REMARKS. 

From my experience and personal knowledge of these Indians, I am firmly satisfied 
that, notwithstanding the rapid progress they have made inthe direction of civiliza- 
tion and self-support during the past few years, they require a still firmer and stronger 
management. It should not be, as some sentimental people think, what the Indian 
wants, but should be what is best for him. Iam in favor of the entire disarmament 
of all wild Indian tribes, and immediate abolishment of the present agency system, 
the patenting of their lands to them, compulsory education and labor, and full citizen- 
ship at an early date. It is, however, useless to take their arms from them until 
Congress has passed a law making it a penal offense, punishable by a long term of 
years’ imprisonment, to sell or give them arms. The Apaches, from the very nature of 
things, and from their years of warfare with the Spaniards and their descendants, 
are a restless and wily people. Their mode of warfare is the most treacherous known 
to the civilized world. Their rapidity of movement avd cunning in warfare is with- 
out an equal, and yet it is my experience that when you have once gained their con- 
fidence and friendship their loyalty and fidelity is unsurpassed. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. WM. H. H. LLEWELLYN, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

NAVAJO AGENCY, August 31, 1385. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions from yoursoffice, I have the honor to submit 

herewith my second annual] report of affairs at this agency. Having now been here 
long enough to familiarize myself to some extent with the ways and customs of this 
tribe, as well as with their reservation and surroundings, I am able to render you @ 
more intelligible and complete report than the one J submitted to you last year. . 

The year past has been a prosperous and eventful one to this tribe. They have 
been as a rule healthy ; have been wholly exempt from any epidemic diseases. Their 
flocks and herds have increased as much as could have been expected. They gath- | 
ered a fair crop of corn last fall, and have nothing in particular to complain of. It | 
is true that the grasshoppers have done some damage to the crops now growing, but 
still few of them will suffer for food on this-account. ‘They will divide around, and 
those that have will share with those less fortunate. 

Notwithstanding the disreputable conduct of their neighbors on either side—the 
Apaches on the south and the Utes on the north—the Navajoes have remained quiet 
and peaceable during the year. It is not even claimed by any one that a single one of 
them has participated in any of these acts of lawlessness. I know that they have 
been informed of these outbieaks, have been importuned to join in them, and I 
am frank to admit that geod reasons could be given them for doing so, but these 
Indians had all the war they wanted several years sgo and got too thoroughly 
whipped to want any more very soon. Besides, they have teo much at stake. It is 
hard for one who has but 1ecently become acquainted with this tribe to realize that 
they are the same Indians who only a few years ago terrorized and annually rounded 
up the whole valley of the Rio Grande from old Mexico to its bed, carried off i's set- | 

| tlers into slavery, and took stock wholesale. The same tribe furnished much of the 7 
fighting employment for Kit Carson and his colleagues. Of course there are a few 

| desperate men among them, who, if unrestrained by the others, would be ready tor 
| almost any enterprise; but the average Navajo of to-day is about as peaceable and*non- 
| combative as the sheep which they herd (goats not included), and about as unlikely 
|
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to ever make a general outbreak. A glance at the statistical table will show another 
good reason why this is so. Every sheep or goat that they own is that much of a 
bond for their good behavior, 

During the entire past year but one crime that would rank as a felony has been com- 
mitted by any member of this tribe. This was the killing of a Zuni by a young 
Navajo. They quarreled over some trifling affair, and, in the heat of passion, the 
Navajo struck the other with a garden-hoe, from the effects of which he died. The 
offender was arrested, and will be tried in the court of this county. When you con- 
sider the large number of this tribe, the vast area of the country over which it is 

| scattered,that they are unrestrained by any law except the ten native police and your 
representative here, you must admit that they are good Indians. I do not believe | 

. there is a community of equal size anywhere that isas little governed or commits less 
erime. Let timid people of cultured Eastern cities, who lie in bed within hearing 
distance of the policeman’s tramp and tremble for fear of violence or robhery, come | 
here among the wild, ignorant, Navajoes and feel safe, as they surely will, both for 

| person and property. No one who has become acquainted with these people ever | 
thinks of carrying arms for protection against them. They may talk you to death; 
will certainly beg you poor if you are generous; but that is the worst you have to | 
fear. They are a good-natured, jolly, happy people, a little lax in their ideas of 
chestity and cleanliness, but people who improve with long acquaintance. 

They are making fair progress towards civilization. Thisismostnoticeablein their _ 
improved manner of dress and by their desire to build themselves better places of ( 
abode. The retention of certain superstitious ideas has been a great drawback to | 
them inthis'way. The most deplorable of these is a belief that they must abandon 
any place in which a death hasoccurred; must never afterwards go nearit. This pre- 

. vents them from fixing up any very comfortable habitations, for. as they say, some 
one might die there, and then I would have to lose it. This belief is not general 
among the younger ones, but it has a hold on the old fellows, that will never be shaken 
except by old Death himself. Within the last year many of the more progressive of 
the tribe have ignored this idea, and have built themselves small houses. I believe 
there are between 100 and 200 of such already built and occupied, and I believe 
they should be enconraged in this as far as possible. Fixed habitations, the sur- 

_ roundings which they will naturally bring, the consequent abandonment of their no- 
madic habits, will do much to hold them in the right path. At present they move 
many times each year from the movntains towards the valleys in the fall and back to | 
the mountains in the spring and summer, living meanwhile in rude shelters, built of ) 
brush, stones, and sticks, or dirt, driving their sheep and horses with them, and ear- | 
rying all of their furniture, &c., on a pack pony. 

In some ways these people take good care of their stock. Every herd of sheep is un- 
der guard constantly night and day. Thisis usually done by the girls and women. 
The horses are cared for by the boys and men of the tribe, and although none of them 
are marked or branded, it isseldom that a dispute occurs as to the ownership of a horse. 
How they remember or identify them is a mystery to me. Their horses are small, 
scrubby, and degenerated, becoming worse every year; but they are very proudof them. 

_ Wealth among the Navajoes, as among the communities usually, commands respect, and 
among these people the number of horses owned is the usual measure of financial im- 

. portance. Many of the Indiaus rival the Mormons in the number of their wives, and 
they are generally courted or purchased with ponies. This seems to be about the only 
benefit, if it can be so cailed, that they derive from the possession of so many ponies. 
They should be induced to sell or exchange their horses for some kind of stock or prop- 
erty which would be more useful to them, and in obedience to your recent instruc- 
tions J have used my influence in persuading them to do so. 

The school here for the past year has been a success as compared to former ones; 
still the attendance has been much less than it should have been, considering the size 
of the tribe and the fact that but six boys (no girls) are at any schools in the East. 
There is but one Indian now living in the tribe: who has ever been way to school, 
and he is no credit to his instructors. There has never been a single Navajo girl left 

_ here to attend any school (I mean a full-blood), and I venture to say that none ever 
will go voluntarily. The reasons for this are that the girls usually marry—are sold as 
soon as they become ten or twelve years old, until which time they are kept busy 
herding sheep. The boys also rush into matrimony early in life, generally becoming 
heads of families before they are eighteen. Until this time they must herd horses. 
This does not leave them much time to acquire an education. It séems impossible to 
awaken any interest in regard to education among any of them. I have worked hard 
to build up the school here; have argued, coaxed, begged, bribed, and threatened, 
but it has been of little avail. The school building here is a good one, and the only 
one on the reservation The employés, I venture to say, are as competent as any in 

“ the service. All that is needed is the necessary number of children. All of those who 
attended last term were well behaved and contented and they all made considerable 
progress, and I believe the most of them will come back; but we should have more.
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Unless they are punished, I believe some arbitrary means to compel attendance should 

be resorted to. : | 

The white employés here have given general satisfaction, and have all been ex- 

emplary iv their conduct, patient, willing, and industrious. There are now six fam- 

- jies here among the employés, and I believe the employment of married men among 

Indians to be preferable. The observing natives draw many a practical Jesson from ; 

the opportunity of seeing a well-kept home, and the presence of families always seems 

to purify the atmosphere and to put everybody on their good behavior. , 

The police force have been quite efficient and useful. During the Apache raid they 

kept watch of any who would: be likely to join them, and by their assistance I was 

able tu ‘bold them all in line. I have been able to secure the services of the best and 

most influential young men of fhe tribe. They have always obeyed orders, and done 

their duty without fear or favor. . 

The public buildings at this place are now in fair condition. During the year a 

stone warehouse has been erected, in one end of which are rooms for office and coun- 

cil. Thisis well pnt up and furnished throughout. Besides. a good stable, blacksmith 

and carpenter shop have been erected by remodeling and fixing some old abandoned 

walls that had stood unused for many years. All of the buildings here save two are 

very old adobe, inhabited by snakes and vermin, dirt roofs, leaky and shaky in wet 

weather; but still weall manage to get along pretty well in them. We are somewhat 

cramped for room, however, and I hope that you will allow us some little additions 

during the present year. 
The dam across Benito Creek above here has been completed, and we now have 

water running all around the plaza and down on either side of the valley for a mile 

or so below. ‘This is a great improvement, and one that cannot be fully appreciated | 

by any one who has never lived in the dry, hot climate of Arizona, I believe now 

that your Department should take steps to plant fruit or shade trees along the @itches, 
especially around the plaza. : | 

These Indians have always exercised the right, which they believe was given them 

by the terms of their treaty—that is, to go and live wherever they choose. I believe 

that one-half of this tribe at least habitually live outside of their reservation lines, 

some as far as 200 miles outside, and they are constantly coming and: going. While 

this gives them the advantage of competition in selling their wool, it has a bad , 

effect on them in many ways, gives them opportunities for indulging in many vices, 

especially of gambling and procuring whisky. The class of people with whom they 

come in centact outside, especially. on the eastern side of the reservation, are, aS @ 

rule, not very moral, many of the Mexicans living there making a living by gambling 

with the Navajoes and by furnishing them whisky. 

The non-confinement of these Indians to their reservation will soon be the impor- 

tant issue of this section, and one with which your office must deal. The country 

around here is fast being settled up with whites; earnest men, most of whom do 

not believe that an Indian has any business off of his reservation ; men who have no 

great love for them any way, and who will be inclined to make them stand aside if 

they get in their way. It is impossibe for these Indians to understand our land Jaws : 

or the system of public surveys, and harder still for them to comply with the re- 

quirement of the homestead laws. It is one of their unaccountable customs to live 

at great distances from water, and the white disputant is seldom willing to concede 

that the occupancy of a brush shelter a mile or so from a desirable spring, even if 

the Indian occupant drives his sheep there daily to water, gives him the exclusive 

right to it. The present generation of Navajoes, in my opinion, will not derive much 

benefit from the beneficent act of Congress dated July 4, 1884, and passed for their 

benefit. They are too ignorant to comprehend the requirements. Generations of 

nomadic ancestors have given them natures too unstable to ever erect many homes 

that will be substantial enough to withstand the covetcus attacks of their white 

competitors for choice tracts of the public domaiu. Especially will this be the case 

when they attempt to make settlements at great distances from the body of the tribe, — 

where they will feel the sense of isolation natural to all-who find themselves among 

a strange people, with strange language and customs, and with different interests. A 

desire to get back among their own people will soon overcome all others. — ° 

A year ago I did not believe that all of this tribe could subsist within the lines of . 

this reservation, now I believe they could. It is true that itis very dry and barren, 

but in this respect it dors not differ from the adjoining country. I have ridden for 

days over this reservation without seeing an Indian. Should it become necessary for 

them to live wholly within the reservation, they would have to improve and store the 

water wherever it is practicable to do so, and to reduce the number and improve the 

quality of their stock. | 

The Navajoes have long been famous for their blankets, which are handsome and 

used all through the West, are very durable and superior in every way to all others. 

They have practiced this industry longer than the oldest of them can remember. For- 

merly they only made plain ones with no colors, now they weave them of many bright 

| ° 
.
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and. beautiful colors and of glegant patterns. They card this wool by hand, spin it 
with a stick, and weave on a loom made by tying four poles together at the corners. 
Each thread after being passed through is beaten down with a hard wood stick, 
making the fabric very dense and fine. Most of them will hold water like rubber. 
A few of both sexes do the weaving, only a few are expert at it. A large fancy 
blanket requires weeks, often months of patient toil, and is worth from $25 to $100. 
They never use patterns or measures, consequently no two are alike. The Navajoes 
also knit sashes and hosiery. The trade of their fabrics with the whites, Mexicans, 
and neighboring Indians furnishes them a considerable revenue. 

The Indians are on the right road to advancement, and are making good head way. 
Many changes in their customs are desirable, but time will surely bring all of these. 
In most ways I believe they will compare favorably @ith any other tribe under your | 
control. 

In couclusion, I beg to express my thanks to the honorable Commissioner and all 
other officers of the Department for the promptness and courtesy extended to me in 
all of my official transactions. | 

Statistics are herewith submitted. - 
Very respectfully, | 

JOHN H. BOWMAN, 
Indian Agent, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

| THE PUEBLO INDIAN AGENCY, _ 
° Santa Fé, N. Mex., September 10, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in circular letter of July 1, 1°85, I 
have the honor to submit my first annual report. 

This agency consists of nineteen Indian pueblos or villages, scattered all over the 
Territory of New Mexico. The Indians being very fond of seeing their agent and 
having a long conference with him, prevented me from going faster than I did in | 
order to learn their dispositions and also-to notice the progress and material changes 
made during the year. The Pueblo Indians at this time of the year are very busy 
harvesting, and consequently are not to be found in their pueblos, so I had, in 1 ost | 
instances, to wait till night to have a talk with them. | 

There are in this agency 7,762 Indians, of which number there are 2,149 children of 
school age, 2,366 men above the age of 18 years, and 2,407 females above the age of 

. 14 years. 
I collected the following statistics of stock owned by the different Pueblos, but only 

in one instance the stock was counted, at Laguna, where the Indians went all over | 
their houses, some being from 15 to 20 miles apart, and had their stock counted to 
give the agent the true figures. The other Pueblos would not give the true figures, 
thinking that the agent was going to tax them, especially in Isleta, Sandia, San 
Felipe, Santa Ana, and Santo Domingo. Most of the pueblo grants have been taxed 
by assessors, aud their action snpported by the boards of county commissioners, and 
this has cansed the Indians of Isleta to appoint three of their men to go to Washing- 
ton to see what steps the Government takes in their favor, and the governor of Santo 
Domingo is going at the expense of the pueblos of San Felipe, Santa Ana, and Santo 
Domingo on the same errand. 

a BE Pere es 
“ | Cattle. | Sheep. | Horses, Burros. Hogs. | Wagons. | Hens. 

rn a nf Bani eee eee cece) 750! 5, 000 | 1, 500 500 |.....---) 100. 30 Acoma .........-..--02.--00-2--e-2---e-) 550 | 9,500 | = 400 500 | 25 | 8 | 250 
Laguna .........--..2-22.222. 2.20. eee | 2,411 14, 840 © 839 | 374 | 72 | 8 | 550 
Isleta ..... 22.022 ee eee eee een 230 | 7,000 | 160 | 30 | 50 | 10 | 100 Sandia . ......... 0.2.02. .c eee eee eee ee!) 100 Fees 100, 8 20 | 4 | 50 Santa Ana....--.. 0220. .ceeeecceseeeesss | 850, 7,000) = 200) 100 |... 20! 100 San Felipe ..--...-2. .2.e2. veeee--e----) 500-1500, 100, 100. 40 7 | 40 
Santo Domingo ........... 222.222.222.225) 200 | 100 - 150 150 | 20 | 10 | 30 

(| 11) 40) Qi 6: 70 Dia... eee eee eeeeee ee eee = 400,800 800! 80 | 10 | 20 40 Cochiti .--...-..2022. 00 fee eeeeeeeeeeeee 100 eee 195 | 50 8' 100 
San Ildefonso .........2....2.2..02222002 | BD oe. eee! 10 | 25 | 3) 2: 30 
Santa Clara .......22.202 222.2250 2220 weeeee 30.2... 33: 60 | 20 | 3 40 
San Juan .......-.. 22.2... e eee eee ee eee 200 |.-...-.., 300 | 300 | 80 | 8 50 
Taos. ool... eee eee eee eee 300 2.22. 600 - 110 | 40 | 3 60 
Picuris..........2......2.0.220.0..-. wee 60 .--.2--. 11; 35 | 11: 2 | 00 Pojuaque ...........-.2...2.2.02..... 222.) 18 22.2 - eee) 20 7 6 20 15 
Nambé ...... 2.222.222 2c e ee eee eee 20-2. 1... 1 53 | (rrr 10 
Tesuque . ..... 22.2. ee eee ee eee ee! 122 se... ee 17 | 57 4 eee eee 24
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All the Pueblos are more or loss given to the practice of their superstitious dances ; . 
in their ignorance and superstition attributing seasonable weather and abundant 
harvests to these dances; and living togetheras they do in villages, with but little to - 
do during winter months, they devote a Jarge part of their time to the indulgence of 
their dances. Sometimes during the summer, when the rain does not come they aban- | 
don their crops avd s ock and remain in the pueblo to indulge in the dance. The 
consequence is a loss of crop and stock. 

The remedy would be to induce them to abandon the pueblos and live in their cul- 
' tivated lands iu separate houses. The Pueblos of Zuni, Acoma, and Santa Ana are 

special instances of this kind. These Indians have to travel from 10 to 15 miles to 
plant their lands, living there temporarily and returning to their pueblos after har- 
vest. In Zuni, in the center of the pueblo, lies their old church, now half fallen, and 
their vrave-yard, where they have been burying their dead for centuries. In front of 
the grave-yard there is a pvol about 150 feet in circumference. The rains wash all 
the dirt and filth into this excavation. The water remaining one or two months pol- 
lutes and brings disease and pestilence to the inhabitants, and in some manner affects 
the water of their +pring in the valley below. 

The Acomas received Jast year five wagons from the Government to move their | 
furniture, and build houses in the valley ; these wagons remained a long timein the 
depot, and were given tothem some time in the month of February, so they had very 
little time to do anything this year, but they have bought $300 worth of lumber and 
three new wagons, and have from 7,000 to 8,000 adobes to commence buildings as soon 
as the harvest is over. In the mean time they have built from 8 to 10 good comforta- 
ble houses, and they promised to leave the pueblo as svon as they make houses and 
corrals. : 

I can with pleasure say, judging from what I have seen in all the pueblos of New 
Mexico, that the pueblo of Laguna has made great improvement in their customs, 
manners, habits, and way of living in the last year; they have nearly all left the 
pueblo, and have built good adobe houses, supplied with reasonably good furniture, 
abandoned their dances, and are paying much attention to cultivate their farms, and 
take good care of their stock, and are planting good fruit trees. ‘This is due to the 
good example and counsel of the Marmon Bros., and to the present governor of the 
pueblo, G. H. Pradt. These people are married in the tribe and have families. There 
are only from twelve to thirteen families living in the pueblo proper now. A little 
more encouragement in the way of agricultural implements, and a proper day-school 
would make these Indians good citizens. | 
The other pueblos are not so addicted to dancing as the Zunis, but they have not 

improved so much as the Lagunas. The changes and progress made by the pueblos 
in the last year have been very good. 

The Zunis bought in July last seven new wagons, plows, and harness, and through 
the aid of a white man they have made a reservoir of water in the Ojo Caliente, where 
they expect to farm from 300 to 400 acres of good farming land. If water-tanks like 
this in the Nutria Springs and Pescado would be built and the Indians induced to go 
and settle and make good houses, these Indians would have more than 4,000 acres of =. 
good farming land. 

I have promised the Zunis, Acomas, and Lagunas that if I could get their Great 
Father to give them three large plows and scrapers I would let them know, and they 
aTe anxious to get them to build water-tanks. | | | 

The Rio Grande at Santo Domingo has done a great damage to the pueblo this 
year, coming within five yards of destroying their church; and to prevent the river 
from carrying away the church and part of their houses has kept them in hard work | 
for one month, causing them to lose a great deal of time, which they could have de- 
voted to their crops. 

In the other pueblos very little changes have taken place during the year. They 
have been building only a few new houses in almost all the pueblos. 

I am sorry to say that the day-schools in this agency have not done very well, partly 
due to the teachers themselves and partly to the parentsof the children. The teachers 
only taught school two hours in the morning and none in the afternoon, and they have 
paid more attention to missionary work than to teach the Indians the rudiments of learn- 
ing. The parents of the children told me, in all the pueblos where there are schools, 
that they, being Catholics, did not like and would not send their children to Protestant 
schools, and I did not see asingle instance, where the schools are, where a boy could read 
and write. I strongly recommend these day-schools in the pueblos, but on a different 
plau from what they have been heretofore. The teachers should be men that may 
know English and Spanish thoroughly, because the latter is the general language of — 

- all the Pueblo Indians, and of the religious denomination the Indians may want, that is 
Catholics, because the Indians have told me plainly they will not send their children 

_ to Protestant schools, as the daily attendance of the children will prove. They 
| should teach three and one-half hours in the morning and three hours in the 

afternoon. Besides, the Indians should be compelled to send at least 20 children 

| . 

|
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daily to school, or else have no school, and the agent should visit in person these 
schools at least twice a year to see that the teachers and parents comply with their 
duties; and this, in my opinion, would be the only way to advance them in civiliza- 
tion; and from these day-schools to select the most advanced for the industrial | 
schools. There are six day-schools at this agency, viz: At Zuni the teacher is James 
H. Wilson, salary $720 per annum; at Isleta, J. R. Hawley, $720 per annum—Helen 

. M. Hawley, assistant, $360 per annum; at Santa Clara, William Craig, $900 per an- 
num; at San Juan, T. Marcellus Marshall, $720 per annum; at Laguna, John Men- 
aul, $720 per annum—Floretta Shields, assistant, $480 per annum; at Jemez, Rich- 
ard V. Leach, $720 per annum. ° | 

The average attendance, from my personalinvestigation, are: At Zufii, daily attend- 
ance, 20; Laguna, 7; San Juan, 6; Santa Clara, 10; Jemez, 7; Isleta, 12. In the 
pueblos of Acoma, San Felipe, Santo Domingo, Cochiti, and Taos they have asked 
me to send them teachers, with the conditions above mentioned, and they are jealous 
because there are schools at pueblos less populated, and Iam of the opinion that if 
the day. schools are continued in the pueblos already established that schools be also 
established in the aforementioned five pueblos. 

I should recommend that more children be sent to Carlisle, Albuquerque, and Santa 
Fé, because the children coming from these schocls are a pride to civilization, and 
they are also an inducement to other children to attend school more regularly, and 

| would apply themselves to learn the first rudiments of learning in the primaries in 
order to go to the higher schools. . 

The Indian farming is by no means encouraging, the Indians inclined to be lazy and 
idle, as too many of them are, and the difficulties they have to encounter make it 
very hard on them, and more so to the Indians of the Rio Grande, where they have 
to be continually repairing ditches, because without irrigation no crops can be raised 
to any advantage in any of the pueblos; but if water was sure to be had when needed 
the crops would be much larger than what they are. How to plow, to plant, to cul- 
tivate, to sow, to harvest, to save, so as to produce the largest results, are lessons 
which must be taught to these Indians. Some corn and wheat fields show good tillage, 
while in others and most of them the weeds have been allowed to grow, the corn and 
wheat making an unsuccessful struggle in its efforts forsupremacy against its natural 
enemy. The principal reasons why they do not reap the benefits of their labors are 
because they have been using the same seeds for centuries. They raise considerable: 

| amount of fruit, but of a very inferior quality, and the consequence is that itisen- 
tirely out of market. The grape vine is raised to some advantage in the pueblo of 
Isleta, and fruits of all kinds could be raised in all the pueblos if they had the means : 
and were taught how to raige them. At Zuni they did not raise this year the amount | 
of wheat they generally do, because the grasshoppers destroyed their wheat fields 
in Pescado; and at the other pueblos they did considerable damage. What progress | 
can the poor Indians of Zufii make when they are one hundred or more miles from 

» any flouring mill, when the poor women are day and night giinding their wheat and 
corn between two stones to support sometimes ten or twelve in a family, and where 

: a good mill could be put up at a very moderate cost in the Ojo Caliente, Nutria 
Springs, or Pescado having a good deposit of water? It isin this pueblo where I saw 
the finest wheat fields, and where wheat can be raised more advantageously than in 
any other, but they have no market for it, no mill to grind it, and consequently they 
only plant enough for home use. Many of the men of means rather buy their flour 
than raise it, because it is cheaper, and the most inferior flour cannot be laid down 
there for less than $8 per 100 pounds. , 

One Zuhi Indian was killed near the Navajo Reservation by a Navajo, but the 
Navajo was arrested and given to the proper authorities in Apache County, Arizona. 
The Navajo gave the bond required to appear before the next district court at Saint 
John, Arizona. Another young man of San Felipe was shot by a white man, who 
escaped without being arrested, and the cause is attributed to land now occupied by 
this white man near or between the boundary lines of San Felipe and Santo Domingo, 
and evidence in regard to this land case is going to be taken before the surveyor- 
general the 28th instant. All the Pueblos of New Mexico are troubled by white people 
in regard to their lands and cutting timber in their reservations, and several suits 
have to be brought before the district courts to recover damages and to settle all 
difficulties between the Indians and whites. The Indians of Picuris have sold sev- 
eral small patches of land to the whites, and the whites, knowing the simplicity and 
ignorance of the Indians, have taken advantage of these purchases to take twice as 

| much land asthey buy. There must be now in this reservation at least 150 families 
of white people living for a number of years. The cause of all this trouble in regard 
to the Indian lands is because the Indians themselves do not know exactly their 
boundary lines, and these boundary lines should be marked in a permanent way so as 
to avoid litigation and trouble; and without anybody to see that the whites are 
prevented from entering on their lands they could not get along well because they are 
timid and ignorant. The Pueblos of Laguna, Isleta, Santa Afia, Santa Clara, and
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Taos made additional purchases of lands years ago. The Picuris and Taos have sold 
lands to the whites years ago also. 

The only pueblo, the largest and the most isolated, and by far the one that needs the 
aid of the Government more than any other just now, is Zuni. These Indians have no 
patent to their lands, and these Indians are in more danger of losing their best wheat- 
raising lands in the Nutria Springs. The lands included in executive orders of March 
16, 1877, and May 1, 1883, (and if executive order of March 3, 1885, should be revoked) 
this land, surveyed and patented to them, would put them on an equal footing with 

' the other pueblos of New Mexico, as this pueblo is one of the oldest in this region. 
There have been several cases of drunkenness in the pueblos, butit is very difficult 

to catch the offenders, as the Indians are fond of liquor and afraid to accuse those who 
sell it to them. 

' | Many thanks are due the Commissioner for the uniform courtesy and kindness re- 
ceived during one month and five days that I have been in this agency, as also to the 
efficient clerk and interpreter, who are honest_and competent men to discharge the — 
duties assigned to them in this agency. 

Very respectfully, 
. DOLORES ROMERO, 

Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

New YorK AGENCY, Gowanda, August 29, 1885. 
Sir: In compliance with circular letter of July 1, 1885, I have the honor to submit 

my second annual report. 
During the past year I have visited all the reservations in New York under my 

charge, with the exception of the Saint Regis, on the Canada frontier. I found the . 
majority of the Indians on the various reservations engaged in agricultural pursuits. 
They will raise good crops of grain and vegetables this season. On the Cattaraugus 
Reservation there are several Indians who are engaged in dairying, milking from six 
to ten cows, and carrying milk to cheese factories. There are others who are success- 
ful market gardeners. The earliest vegetables grown in this neighborhood, and 
Pree into market this year, were grown on the Cattaraugus Reservation by the 
Indfans. 

There are a small number of Indians engaged a part of the time in mechanical labor, 
to wit: carpentering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, and mason work. 

The Indian schools in New York, being under State control and having but two | 
terms per year, their reports do not correspond with the United States quarterly re- 
ports. I would recommend that but tworeports per year be called for, 7. ¢., one at the 
close of each term, to enable the teachers to make full reports. 

The Thomas Orphan Asylum, on the Cattaraugus Reservation, is in a flourishing 
condition, and is doing good work for the Indians. The asylum provides for one hun~ 
dred orphan children from the different reservations in the State, giving them prac- 
tical instruction, and fitting them for useful members of society. 

The pastors of the churches in the different reservations report a fair attendance 
at Christian worship and Sabbath schools. The Rev. Mr. Tripp, resident missionary 
of the Presbyterian board on the Cattaraugas Reservation, assisted by Joseph Turkey, 
a Cayuga Indian, is doing earnest Christian labor on the Seneca reservations, which 
I hope will be of lasting help to the Indians. 

There is a great deal of cider-drinking among the Indians on all the reservations. 
Farmers employ Indians and pay them in part in hard cider, thereby depriving their 
families of the avails of their labor. The cider traffic is demoralizing and very in- 
jurious to the Indians. I would repeat my recommendation of last year, i. ¢., that 
hard cider be placed by the United States statutes on the list of intoxicants not tobe 
sold to Indians. | 
During the past year I have attended three terms of the United States courts at 

Buffalo, Auburn, and Albany in the prosecution of men who were procuring whisky 
for the Indians, but the prospect of suppressing the sale of whisky to Indians is not | 
very encouraging, when, after conviction, at a probable expense of from $150 to $200, . 

' a United States court judge only imposes a penalty of $25 fine, or imprisonment for 
twenty-five days. 

I would reiterate what I said in my report of last year. The financial affairs of the 
Senecas, of Cattaraugus and Allegany reservations, are in a bankrupt condition. . 
The funds received from lands leased are squandered by the councillors in useless 

| legislation, and are largely used in bribery and corruption. The nation is in debt 
thousands of dollars, their orders selling at 50 per cent. discount, and there is no. 
prospect of their paying their debts, unless there is some change in the manner of 
collecting rents and accounting for moneys received. I would recommend that the 

gum /
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collecting of rents in the five villayes on the Allegany Reservation be taken out of the 
hands of the Indians entirely; but to do so will require additional legislation, i. ¢., 
an amendment of the act of February 19, 1875, as that act makes it the duty of the 
treasurer of the Seneca Nation to collect rents in the villages on the Allegany Reser- 
vation. For the same reason I would recommend that the Seneca council be not 
allowed to rent any more land in said village without the approval of their agent. 

Very respectfully, 

W. PEACOCK, | 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

EASTERN CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
Charleston, Swain County, N. C., August 25, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with instruction from the Department, I have the honor to sub- 
mit my first annual report for this agency. I assumed the duties of this office on the 
12th day of January, 1885. My predecessor having left no data of the previous events, 
mine will be almost entirely from observation and experience of the past six months. 

The agency is located at Charleston, county seat of Swain County, North Carolina, 
10 miles from Cherokee, the capital of the Indian government. 

The Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians possess 65,000 acres of land, 50,000 of which 
lie in one body and constitute what is known as ‘Qualla boundary” proper. The 

_ remaining 15,000 acres lie in detached portions in Swain, Jackson, Cherokee, and Gra- 
ham Counties. This is of very little use to the band and ought to be sold, as the 
money could be used in many ways that would be far more beneficial to the band than 
being unoccupied, as much of it is, taxes being paid upon it and continually being 
depredated upon by unscrupulous whites. And while upon the subject of the lands, 
I will remark that there are several thousand acres of the band lands now in the pos- 
session of the whites. When the lands are surveyed and located (which I expect to 

. do before November 1), the Government ought at once prosecute all intruders, that 
justice may be done this much-wronged band, and thereby teach both white and In- 
dian that the Government intends, in spirit and in truth, to enforce the law to pro- 
tect all of its wards. The lands are well adapted to the growth of all the cereal 
grains, all finely timbered. and well watered by beautiful mountain streams. —_ | 

All the Indians of this band are civilized, living and dressing as white men. They | 
are chiefly engaged in agriculture, and are almost as good farmers as their white 

_~  heighbors. Their crop of corn this year bids fair to be a fine one; enough to support 
the bana. Their wheat crop was an entire failure, as was their white neighbors’. All 
crops were a failure in this section of country last year; consequently there has been 
and still will be, till fall crops are ready for us, more or less suffering among the band. 

They are an industrious people. Each head of family has a farm, which is well : 
cultivated in most cases. They are a quiet, honest, law-abiding people, making good 
progress in education and civilization. A large number can understand and speak 
English, and nearly all of them read and write their own language. While they are 
subject to the State laws, it is a rare thing to see an Indian arraigned in court; in 
fact, they obey the State laws much better than the whites. They seem to be thor- 
oughly united in purpose to elevate each other and to work together for the general 

| good of the band. 
-The band is very fortunate in having for their chief a man of high moral character, 

a man who has his people’s welfare at heart, and has their united support and con- 
fidence. In short, the great desire of the chief and his people seems to be to secure 
permanent improvement and good homes for their posterity. 

They are very much attached to their home, their ancestors for years in the past 
having occupied this delightful, healthful country, where the bones of their great 
warriors, such as Junaluska, of Florida-war fame, consecrate the craggy heights of 
the Alleghany range. 

I would recommend the establishment of a poor or alms house, where the old and 
infirm could be cared for. I think the Government ought to aid in the erection and 
support of this enterprise for a few years. 

A physician ought to be furnished this band, as many are not able to obtain medi- 
cal aid in cases of sickness. " 

There has been less liqour used among them for the last six months than for many 
years. This is owing to the enforcement of the law contained in section 2139, United 
States Revised Statutes. If this law is enforced scarcely any liquor will be used by 
the Indians. It is only necessary to prosecute vigorously the cases now in the Federal 
court, and let these violaters of the law know that the law shall and will be enforced. 

. A large majority of the band are prohibitionists of the strictest sect.
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The Methodists, Baptists and Friends are carrying on missionary work with good 
success. Many of the band are members of one of the above named churches and at- 
tend church regularly. 

There are 5 day-schools that are in's-ssion 7 months during the year. Good com- 
fortable log houses are provided for each. These are doing a good work and moder- | 
ately well attended, though not as well as they ought to be; but the interest in the 
schools by both old and young is on a steady increase. 

Besides these day-schools, dwing the year 24 boys have been at Trinity College,. 
North Carolina, aud 18 girls at Judson College, North Carolina, and 20 boys and 
20 girls at the Cherokee training-school at Cherokee, N. C., the capital of the band. 
The large handsome building being erected at this plAce by the Government will be: 
completed and ready for use by October 1. There is now at the training-school room 
and accommodations for 40 students; after the new building is completed there will 
be room for 80 students. Iam fully convinced that the true policy is to educate the 
young at this school, and select from among these students the brightest and send 
only them off to college. There were 34 students allowed to a school at Mossy Creek, 
Tenn., but they have done but little for the band, as the treatment of the students 
was such that none would stay but a short time. 

In the day and training schools here I have religious teachers, who make the moral 
advancement of the children a special work. The instruction is general and not sec- 
tarian. In these schools very little rnnning away has occured during the year. There 
is a steady increase in the use of the English language. At the training-school the 
boys have exhibited great interest in the farm work, being always ready to work, and 
seem to be pleased at the prospect of a five crop from their labor. ‘The girls also take 
great interest in the household duties, such as sewing, cooking, chamber-work, &c. 
All seem happy amd contented with their work and studies. : This school, as well as. 
the day-school, is most fortunate in having a most excellent Christian gentleman as. 
superintendent, and most excellent teachers, that are perfectly devoted to the work. 
I should be much pleased to see the present number (40 increased to 80) and the 18 
girls continued at Judson College, thus giving the band 68 students in training-schools. 
Upon the whole the prospects for this band are very bright, and, with a good live 

agent, nothing can prevent a sufficient advancement in education and civilization to 
make this band in a short time fully competent to discharge all the duties of citizen- 
ship of this great Government. . 

Permit me to return my thanks to the Department for the kindness shown me in 
the discharge of my official duties. 

There is much work for an agent to do, and I hope ere time to make another annual 
report to have accomplished much of this work. 

Most respectfully, 

J. L. HOLMES, 
U. S. Indian Agent, Eastérn Cherokee Agency. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
\ 

GRANDE RONDE AGENCY, UREGON, 
August 15, 1885. 

Sir: In conformity with instructions from your office I have the honor to submit 
this my fourteenth annual report. 

AGENCY. 

The operations at this agency for the year 1885 have consisted, in addition to the 
usual quantity and character of agency work, of the manufacturing of some 120,000 
feet of saw-logs into Jumber and using the same in the thorough repairs of the agency 
saw and grist mills and the repair of other agency buildings requiring it; also the . 
construction and finishing of two new buildings, one for the use of the physician and 
clerk as a dwelling, the other for a dweiling for the carpenter. The repairs made 
upon the mills were, on account of the great increase in the demand made upon their 
capacity and from old and decayed timbers, very much needed, and has rendered 
them much more substantial, and their capacity, by reason of the repairs made, is at 
least 25 per cent. greater than formerly. These mills are now equal to any demand 
that the necessities of these Indians will make upon them for either lumber or grind- 
ing for some years to come. 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. | 

For the last fourteen years local civil officers have been elected bi-annually by the 
Indians of this agency, who have executed such local laws as were enacted by the leg- 

5067 IND——11
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islative assembly, which were likewise elected by the Indians. The Indians had be- 

come thoroughly accustomed to the operations of the local laws and proceedings of 

their own court ofticers. Owing to this state of affairs I had much trouble in induc- 

ing the Indians to accept the judges of the court tof Indian offenses and the rules gov- | 
erning the court. But during the year I nominated a police force of five men, one a | 
lieutenant and chief judge of the court, two privates and associate judges, two other 

privates, one to act as sheriff, the other prosecuting attorney ; and by using much time 

and patience I have succeeded in getting this police force in good working order and 

the Indians to adopt this court in heu of their old court, 
By the aid of my police force I am able to suppress one of the most potent evils that 

these Indians are subjected to#-the introduction of whisky on the reservation. But 
for my police force I could not so perfectly prevent its introduction by white men. 

The Indians of this agency during the year have been peaceable and in the main 
industrious and prosperous. They have increased the area of their farms by fencing 
some new land, which they have plowed and sown to grain, cither wheat or oats. The 
prospect for a good crop is much better at this time of the year than I have ever seen 
these Indians have. The quality of the growing grain and meadows will compare 
favorably with any average community of white farmers. These Indians are all 
farmers, but a few of them successfully combine, on a small scale, stock raising with 
their agricultural pursuits. But few meu know the monetary value of horses or cattle 
better than these Indians do. 

In addition to building new fences, inclosing and plowing some additional fields of 
new land, many of them have built new houses, barns,.and sheds, which will render 
themselves and families more comfortable through the winter, and also enable them | 

to take better care of their live stock. 
In this connection I would urge the speedy surveying of the land embraced in this 

reservation and the allotting the same to the Indians of this agency in lots of 160 
acres to heads of families and 80 acres to single men over twenty-one years of age, 
and then, as soon after as may be practicable, issue to each a patent deed, with a 
qualifying clause that they be not allowed to sell or otherwise encumber the same for 
such a period of time as, in the jadgmenr of the honorable Secretary of the Interior } 
and honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, may be deemed proper. 

There has been no visitation of epidemic, contagious, or other serious diseases among 
the Indians during the vear. The character of sickness afflicting them has been 

: uniformly amenable to treatment. The few deaths that have occurred among them 

have been among the old ones. 
It is very noticeable that the confidence of the Indians is increasing from year to ! 

year in the power of the «gency physician and efficacy of the medicine prescribed by 
him for the relief of the sick. It is their practice to notify the agency physician 
promptly when there occurs a case of sickness among them. I aim informed by the 
agency physician that the Indians make very commendable efforts to follow his direc- 
tions in the treatment of their sick, and that such directions of a hygienic nature as 
are given to them are obeyed to the letter. The influence of the native Indian doc- 
tor has nearly, if not entirely, ceased at this agency. 

As an act of assistance to these Indians in their efforts to become self-supporting 
and qualify themselves to assume the responsible position of citizenship, I most re- 

spectfully recommend that the Department will continue to allow them a miller and 
sawyer and a blacksmith, and a reasonable quantity of suitable iron and steel, a car- 

penter or wheelwright, and a suitable quantity of material for his use in making 

such repairs as may be necessary, in order that their agricultural implements may be 

serviceable, and provide subsistence, clothing, &c., and teachers for schools; and a 

physician, with a sufficient quantity and quality of medicine, will deprive the Indians 

of an excuse to employ the native Indian doctor. 
The Indians who reside at the mouth of Salmon River, thongh on territory claimed 

| to belong to Siletz Agency, by reason of the fact that they have a good wagon road > 

from this agency to the ocean beach at the mouth of Salmon River, come here, more 

or less of them every week, for the purpose of obtaining medicine and medical aid 

for their sick and such jobs of blacksmith and wood-work done for them as their 

necessities require. They also are compelled to pass through this agency, which is 

only 18 or 20 miles from their homes, to reach any store at which they can barter their 

fish, furs, hides, berries, &c., for groceries and other supplies that they may need. 

They also have their wheat ground into flour here. There is no other route that they 

can travel on horseback or in wagons to the outside country than through this agency. 
The Indians mentioned have come to this agency so frequently of late for the pur- 

poses stated that I deemed it but an act of justice to the Indians rightfully entitled to 

the services of the physician, blacksmith, and other mechanics at this agency to call 

_ the attention of the Department to the matter, and I requested the late honorable Com- 

missioner to instruct me whether or not they were entitled to the benefits that they 

had been in the habit of obtaining at this agency. To my inquiries I have received no
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answer as yet; so the condition of things mentioned above continues from week to 
week without instructions. 

The agency has been visited during the year by Inspector Newell, Archbishop 
Gross, and several other men of note, all of whom spoke in terms of praise of the ef- 
forts being made by the Indians to make a living by their own industry. 

The boarding-school at this agency has been during the year under the supervis- 
ion of the same Order of Sisters (Catholic) that had the supervision of the school last | 
year. Progress made in the school during the year has been in every particular satis- 
factory. : : 
The missionary work at this agency is still, as it hasbeen for the last twenty-four 

years, under the supervision of the Reverend Father Croquet. The reverend father isan 
old pioneer priest, who has spent all his time without compensation, and frequently 
without food or shelter, other than that furnished him by the Indians, while making 
his annual pastoral visits to the people of his faith, many of whom reside on the 
Siletz Agency and at other points on the coast. . 

Statistics herewith. 
Most respectfully submitted. . | 

; T. B. SINNOTT, 
Onited States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

| . KLAMATH AGENCY, OREGON, 
: August 20, 1885. 

Str: I have the honor to herewith submit my seventh annual report of Indian 
affairs at this agency for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885." | 

The Indians on this reservation have made remarkable progress during the year in . 
civilization, in Christianity, and in all the elements that tend to makethem an indus- 
trious, peaceable, and self-supporting community. They seem in a remarkable degree 
to possess the faculty of adapting themselves to the requirements of civilization. 
They are proud of the achievements they have made, and are constantly impelled by 
it to renewed etforts to reach a higher state of life. Life and property are much 
more safe among them than in most of the white communities of the States, and they 
are rapidly becoming a law-abiding people. This is so apparent to the people visit- | 
ing the reservation that it is a source of constant remark. 

STOCK-RAISING. 
| 

The Indians have evinced commendable energy in stock-raising. The abundance of 
nutritious grasses, the springs of good water that abound through the mountains and 
valleys, and the cool dry climate make the reservation one of the most favored local- 
ities for stock-raising on the Pacific slope. Cattle raised here grow to a much larger 
size than in the surrounding regions, and take on fat to a remarkable degree. Most 
of these Indians possess small bands of cattle, and a few of the most progressive have 
become quite wealthy in stock. Two of these bands of cattle have been increased 
this year by 63 calves, and now number 250 head each. The Indians guard their 
stock interests carefully. They herd their cattle during the summer and provide hay 
forsthem in the winter, especially caring for their young stock. 

Four mowing-machines and four sulky-rakes have been purchased by them during 
the year from the proceeds of sales of their beef cattle, and with these, in addition to 
those heretofore issued to them by the Department, nearly all the grass on the res- 
ervation available for hay will be cut during the hay harvest now in progress. 

The ten young stallions issued: to the Indians last fall have been well cared for, 
and will eventually be of great benefit to them in improving their breed of horses. 
Several good American stallions have also been secured by the Indians in exchange . 
for ponies or by purchase, so that in a few years they will be able to obtain quite a 
revenue from the sale of half-breed horses. . 

AGRICULTURE. 

Owing to the high altitude of these mountain valleys, the frequent recurrence of 
| frosts during the summer months, and the dryness of the climate the efforts of the 
_ Indians in raising grain and vegetables have not been successful except inafew . 

favored localities. They are anxious to become farmers, and have been experiment- 
ing in a small way for several years. With irrigation several localities would pro- 
duce good crops. There is a tract of about two thousand acres of good land, sheltered 
by mountains on the east and facing the lake south and west, which is less frosty ,
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than other portions of the reservation, and if irrigated would produce excellent crops 
of grain, vegetables, and fruit. This tract could be irrigated from Sprague River by 
constructing a ditch about six miles in length. I madea full report of the matter to 
the Department, and funds were s+nt me to construct this ditch. This scheme, I am 
sorry to say, was not approved by Inspector Newell, who probably reported his views 
to the Department, which resulted in withdrawing the funds sent to be used in its 
construction. 

It is the opinion of all the best agriculturists of this portion of the country that 
this scheme is entirely feasible, and that it would be of great practical benefit to the 
Indians in enabling them to raise large quantities of grain, vegetables, and fruits. Of 
such benefit is irrigation in this dry climate, that large ditches are being constructed 
at heavy expense in the valleys adjacent to the reservation, and the best results have 
been obtained by the free use of water. The Indians at Yainax have several sinall 
irrigation ditches in operation, and thereby have been enabled to raise large crops 
from otherwise worthless parcels of ground. It is still my opinion that the construc- 
tion of the ditch from Sprague River would be of great benefit to the Indians, in 
enabling them to produce most of the grain, vegetables, and fruits needed on the 
reservation. : , 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The work of Christian civilization has progressed with unusual interest and re- 
markable success. Under the labors of Rev. T. F. Royal, assisted by Rev. W. T. 
Leeke, at Yainax, and two native Klamath local preachers, a great work has been ac- 
complished in bringing these Indians under the saving influence of the gospel. The 
result has been manifest in a more rapid advancement in civilizatiowthan in any pre- 
vious year of their history. The following brief report from the missionary, and a 
quotation from a published report of the presiding elder of the district, Rev. I. D. 
Driver, of the Oregon Annual Conference of the M. E. Church, will be of interest: 

: REPORT OF THE MISSIONARY. | 

Preaching has been kept up regularly every Sabbath at the agency at Williamson’s River church, at 
Yainax, and at the council-house, ten miles above. At the latter point services have been held most of 
the time by Rev. Jesse Kirk, and at Williamson River ehurch half of the time’by Rev. David Hill, both 
ot whom are {ull-blood Klamath Indians. They have the entire confidence of their peop'e, and have 
labored with great zeal and acceptability. Sunday-schools have been prosperous, both here at the 
agency and at Yainax. One has also been organized and has progressed with much interest at Wil- 

liamson River church during the summer. This school is mostly composed of adult Indians, their 

children being in the schools. There have been about two hundred and forty accessions to the church | 

this year, and two hundered baptisms. Nearly all are proving faithful, and many are making great 

progress in their struggle for a better life. 

From the report of the presiding elder: 

I must now tell you of onr Indian work on the Klamath mission. God is doing a wonderful work 

there. Their camp-meeting near the agency was one of the most refreshing scenes in my life. The 

Indians came in their wagons and buegies drawn by fine horses, and the grove contained many new 

clean tents. ‘Tables were spread with clean white linen and damask cloths, and covered with eood 

tableware, with glassware and casters, making everything look equal to our own homes. Isaw but 

one barefooted child on the ground, and that was a white child; and not a human being in Indian 

clothes, but men, women, and children in clothing fit for our village churches. At the Sabbath morn- 

ing ‘‘love-feast” a vast multitude testified to the saving power of Jesus as Savior. After the morn- 

ing service I baptized eighty-three persons, and their plate collection amounted to $44.85, and 1am 

unable to say who was the most benefited, these children of the forest or the presiding elder. 

EDUCATIONAL. ‘ 
4 

So great is the thirst for knowledge among even the adult Indians that they organ- 

ized a school for themselves in one neighborhood and employed a young man who 

had been several years in our school to teach them three hours per day. They are 

anxious to learn to read and write that they may be able to conduct business for 

themselves, and also that they may read the Bible and use the hymns in religious 

service. They are clamorous for books, especially for those of a primary nature. 

| I would respectfully recommend that the Department make a small appropriation 

for two day-schools for adult persons, who have not time to attend the recular schools. 

The Indians would pay at least half of the expense of employing two ceood, ex- 

_ -perienced teachers to teach them a few hours each day, and then instruct them at 

their homes in the various domestic and business pursuits. One of these teachers 

would be profitably employed at the settlement on Williamson River and oue at 

Yainax, thirty-five miles distant. - 
The two industrial boarding-schools have made unprecedented progress this year 

| in all the several departments. Faithful, efficient Christian teachers have devoted 

their entire energies to the physical, mental, and moral training of the youth under 

their care. Such has been the kindness and yet firmness of discipline that the most 

refractory pupils in these schools have been reformed and subjected to cheerful and
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affectionate obedience. There has not beena single expulsion from the schools during 
the year. Five of the pupils have died of the prevailing consumption. | | 
Nineteen pupils, six from Yainax and thirteen from the agency school, were sent 

to Forest Grove Indian training school. Dr. W. V. Coffin, superintendent of that 
schuol, in a communication relative to those children, said: ‘‘I have to say that we 
are well pleased with all the children, and they certainly do credit to your agency , 
schools.” Two of these pupils have been returned to their homes on account of ill 
health, and one of them has since died of quick consumption. We fear the change 
from this dry, cold climate and great altitude to the low valley and damp climate 
of the Willamette Valley will prove disastrous to the health of these children; yet 
they are much pleased with the school and surroundings. 

During the fall and winter the west wing of the Yainax school building was 
erected and so far completed that accommodations were afforded for twenty additional 
pupils. February 1st the school was incressed to sixty pupils and an assistant teacher 
employed. Funds are needed to complete the school building, so that eighty pupils 
may be accommodated. 

THE COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES 

has been well conducted, and much improvement in its working has been manifest. 
It has been of much benefit to the Indians and an important factor in their advance- 
ment incivilization. Offenses against morality are becoming less frequent, aud a due 
respect for the law bas been carefully enforced. The judges have become more efii- 
cient with practice, and try the cases appearing before them with deliberation and 

_ prudence. — 

| THE POLICE 

have been efficient and faithful, and are vigilant and active in detecting offenders 
against the laws. Although poorly paid, and obliged to work a portion of the time 
to support their families, they have always been ready for duty. 

FREIGHTING. 

The Indians have done a large amount of freighting this year. They earned last 
year about $5,500. During the present year their earnings have been at least $13,200. 
This has contributed largely to their support and has enabled them to obtain many ; 
of the comforts of civilized life. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is fair, and, with the exception of certain 
hereditary diseases, namely, pulmonary and syphilitic troubles, they are as healthy 
as any community of whites. This climate is invigorating, the air is dry and light, 
and the water pure. The out-door life which they lead during the semmer strength- 
ens and fortifies their systems against the depressing eftects of the long, dreary wiu- | 
ters, during which they are of necessity closely housed. 

The school children, being under the care of intelligent and conscientious teachers, 
are kept under strict sanitary rules, and are consequently quite healthy. Those of the 
school children who are taken sick cannot be properly taken care of in the boarding- 
schools, owing to their crowded condition. Suitable buildings should be fitted up | 
near the schools, to accommodate six or eight patients each, where the sick could be 
properly cared for and be away from the noise and confusion which is unavoidable . 
about a building where so many children are kept. 

_ As these Indians are rapidly advancing in other directions toward a higher civiliza- 
tion, so in the matter of treating and caring for the sick they are attaining to the 
ideas of the white race. No longer do they look upon disease as the working of an 
evil spirif, to appease the wrath of which they are required to torture themselves by | 
scarifications or long fastings. No longer are the nights made hideous with the wild 
songs and weird incantations of their medicine-men. No longer do they look upon 
death as the dawning of a life in that mysterious land toward the setting sun, where 
all day long the dead lie as bleaching skeletons and when night comes are invested 
with life aud dance the whole night through, only again as morning dawns to dot the 
sandy plains with their ghastly bones. No longer is the sky to them a brazen wall 

~ echoing back the thunderbolts of heaven; but on the contrary disease is divested of its 
| mysteries, death of ifs uncertainties; the grave is the resting-place of the body whose 

spirit has gone to dwell with the God who made it; the heavens is an azure vault, 
| up to which the spirit of man may rise in adoration of the author of light and life. 

Their superstitious ideas of sickness and its treatment have almost entirely been given 

|
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up, and they rely upon the white man’s medicine and their doctors to cure them. A’s 
they are constantly advancing in this direction, the physician’s duties and responsi- 

. bilities become greater and greater, and woe to him who neglects this duty or betrays 
their trust. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, allow me to briefly review the progress of these Indians during nearly 
seven years that I have been agent. I found them just emerging from their savage 
state, many of them imbued with the idea that it was impossible for them to advance 
much farther. They had but few wagons, harness, or farm machinery. They had 
but few cattle, and no horses but their small Indian ponies. They were held in almost 
absolute control by their native medicine-men, and looked upon civilization and 
Christianity with distrust and as something beyond their reach and comprehension. 
They obtained their meager subsistence principally by hunting and fishing and the 
roots, seeds, and berries from the swamps and mountains. Their ideas of morality 
were vicious in the extreme, and but few of them could comprehend why they should 
control their natural desires. Their deity was a spirit possessing their own vicious 
natures without redeeming qualities. Their women were considered little betterthan __ 
slaves, and had no rights that the men were bound to respect. Polygamy was com- 
mon, and wife-beating was of daily occurrence. They were inveterate beggars and 
persistent in annoying all whites with whom they caine in contact. They had but 
few houses other than Indian lodges, and what little fencing had been made by them | 
was of the most primitive description. A boarding-school was in operation, with an 
attendance of twenty-two pupils, but the Indians were mainly opposed to the educa- 
tion of their children. | : 
Now they are fairly supplied with wagons and harness, many of which have been » 

purchased with their own earnings. They own quite a number of mowing- machines 
and sulky rakes. They have many small brands of cattle, and there are many Amer- 
ican and half-breed horses owned by them. They are no longer controlled by the 
Indian doctors. Even the doctors themselves have become Christianized and are try- 
ing to earn an honest living. There are now no beggars among them. It is a rare 
thing for one of these Indians to ask a white person for articles they do not intend to 
pay for. Nearly all the adult Indians and most of the children of proper age are 
church membeks, and are striving to lead a higher and better life. Virtue and morality 
are no longer unknown among them; and the treatment of their women conforms to ) 
their new ideas of civilization and Christianity. They now obtain their principal 
subsistence from the proceeds of their labor and the sales of their beef-cattle and 
horses. Most of them have comfortable houses, well and neatly kept. Instead of 
invoking the vicions Indian deity, the morning and evening prayer and hymns ot | 

. praise arise from their hearthstones to their Father in heaven. Their funerals are 
conducted with decorum and order, and appoiutments that would be creditable to any 
whitecommunity. Now they are anxious for the education of their children, and our 
schools are crowded to their fullest capacity, while many are refused admittance for 
want of room. 
Having resigned my position to take effect September 30, 1885, I feel happy iu the 

knowledge of the fact that a man has been appointed as my successor who is wor- 
thy of the confidence of the Government and is fully qualified to take charge of the 
Indians and agengy. I shall leave this work with the consciousness of having en- 
deavored to fully do my duty, and as having succeeded in nearly every respect. 

Very respectfully, | 
LINUS M. NICKERSON, 

| , {Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

SILETZ INDIAN AGENCY, 
, August 10, 1885. 

— §rr: In compliance with regulations of the Department, I hasten to forward my 
report for the year 1885. | 

| INTRODUCTORY. 

' According to instructions, I am very anxious to make this report so plain that all 
who read it may see for themselves just how matters are here. I would love to make 
such a picture that you and all interested might see as though you were here on the 
ground. I will not give you any ‘‘rose-colored” report. 

This has been a good season, so far as weather is concerned, and this people gen- 
erally have tried to improve it. But one thing has dampened their ardor and kept
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them from going ahead as much as they otherwise would have done: the low price of 
grain last year and its low ruling all through the year. They felt as though it was 
working for nothing. 

. AGRICULTURE. | . 

An improvement is discernible—not in larger acreage, not in extended farms, but 
in better crops on the same amount of land, a desire to know what there is in rota- 

- tion of crops, summer fallowing, &c. A few have tried a small piece of wheat and , 
are pleased with the results. Could I make this report a month later I would give 
you the exact result. I think the average yield of wheat will be 323 bushels. The 
oat crop is very much better than last year. Here again may be seen the improve- 
ment—deeper plowing and better and more harrowing. Iam very sure the average 
of oats will be 40 bushels. Potatoes we cannot tell anything about so early in the 
season. The present outlook indicates about the same yield as last year; maybe some- 
what less. No one can understand as well as we that are constantly with this people 
when, where, and how they improve. I can tell it always. I see it in the way the 
family come to church, in the way my friend sits while in the office, in the way his 
fences look, in the way he takes care of his crop, &c., &c. There is more grain this 
year than last. Oh, how I fear that rains will come before we can get it thrashed. 
We need one more machine; we need it badly. The loss last year of about five thou- 
sand bushels of grain for the want of a thrasher has had a very demoralizing effect. 
We have tried to encourage them by hoping that we would have less rain this harvest. 

| SURVEYING. - 

' The work of re-marking the lines, resetting the corners, and plotting the same has 
been completed so far as is needed for some years to come. Inow have in my office a 
map of the settled portions of this reserve, showing every man’s land, where and how 
his lines run. It is a source of great satisfaction to the Indians as well as to myself. 
I have no more land troubles. If I do they are soon settled. There is also a survey- 
ing party on our border surveying the boundary of the reserve, which will enable us 
to settle without difficulty any collisions between the settlers and the Indians. 

SCHOOL WORK. 

We have had an attendance of 66; in school this year. We have taken up some 
scholars who could not speak a word of English and in five months we have them _ 

reading in the second reader. My scholars have studied and worked and worked 
and studied until I feel that they are entitled to great credit. My school has grown | 
up from an average of 38 to 66, and we have everything in readiness to increase the | 
number to at least 75. The year coming I shall be disappointed if I do not reach | 
that figure. The boys in the school have cleared about four acres of land right from | 
the solid forest, some of the stumps leaving an excavation large enough for a cellar | 
for a good-sized house. On the school farm we have built nearly, if not quite, 2 
miles of plank fencing and cleared out logs and stumps for place for more fence. On | 
the agency farm the boys have built about 80 rods of fence. These children are not | | 
alone learning to make fence, but everything that we have to do in the whole ma- 
chinery of running this institution, wherever I can place one of the boys to advance 
him. I do the same with the girls. Isometimes take one of the girls and send them 
out to take care of the sick for a week or two in the best families, so that they may 
become familiar with all the little details of life. 

I sent last fall six of my boys and girls to the Forest Grove school; five of them 
have done exceedingly well; one has been sick nearly all the time and has come home 
most probably to die. I am so well pleased with the result of sending those children 
to that school that Iam trying to induce some more to go. The parents of those that | 
have goue are very much pleased. The Department have kindly advanced the wages 
of my teachers, so that we feel encouraged to go ahead. We have constant, earnest 
work from them. 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

This I have instituted since my last report. I am well pleased with its workings. 

I have not had to reverse a decision made. The judges try in every case to do the 
right thing, tempering justice with mercy. They solve questions oftentimes quickly 
that are knotty for me. | 

: POLICE. . 

This is in much better condition. The force is reduced and better wages given. | 
This enables us to get better men. They feel more like men, more like doing their 
work, and respect themselves to a greater degree. 

| ee
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BUILDINGS. 

I have no complaints to make on this subject. My requests have been granted by 
a generous Department. It is true, ny estimates were cut down some; but we have, 
by pushing and eeonomizing in every possible way, got a good barn, a good house for 
the agent, good shops, and a good woodshed and tvol-room for the boarding-house, all 

- the work of the Jast fiscal year. We are not yet done painting, as I have to do most 
of that with my own hands, there being no fands for that purpose, as it took all we 
hed to get the buildings up. The work is all done (saving the painting) with one 
little exception; we ran out of lime, and one room in the house lacks oue cvat of 
plaster—a small matter of about five cr six dollars. 

While on this subject I wish also to speak of Indian buildings. Many of this people 
are building new huuses. I have manufactured and issned to them over a hundred 
thousand feet of lumber. I have sent into the Salmon River country the first lumber 
that ever went there, except some fence, bridge, or house washed down the river. 
Some of the people came up to the agency and went into the woods, cut the logs, took 
the Government oxen and hauled them to the mill; and out of the money allowed me 
to make lumber, I hired an engineer and sawyer, the Indians going into the mill to 
work, and cut out some forty-odd thousand feet and put it into the water, ran it down 
to the ocean, then hauled it to their homes along the coast. These Indians want 
homes like the whites, and are (the majority of them) doing all they can to make 
them. The brush and mud hovel is a thing of the past. 

- * SANITARY. 

I have had my sympathies aroused many times during the year past and gone be- 
cause of vur having no resident physician, having only funds enongh to have a visit 
from Dr, Carter once a month; and the pleadings for a doctor have come to me in 
such a way that [ could not but feel that they were right. They argued thai if there 
was not money evough for a doctor and a farmer that they ought to have the former. 
They had been taught farming, but not medicine, and if we meant civilization we - 
must give them a white medicine man, as their sick must be attended to; and if we 
did not doctor them our way they would do it their way—they would go back to the 
old way, the way of their fathers. I conld but acknowledge the justice of their 
claim. So sad is it to stand by the side of the open grave and see this doomed people 
put away their dead, seeming to comprehend the fact that their race in a few years 

: will be extinct. My interpreter, a good Christian man, has this summer lost two 
bright children. The health of the reservation is better now than at any time since 
IT assumed charge. Our physician will reside here this year, so as to be on hand at 
once when needed. Births and deaths are nearly in the same ratio. 

LANDS. 

Congress should this coming winter pass a law similar to the bill of Hon. J. N. 
Dolph’s, allotting their lands to them and giving them titles. My Indians deserve to 
know that their homes are their own. We shall have to take care of the old and the 
young; but a long step will be taken toward self-support when the American people 
can be just enough to give the Indian a piece of land for his own, so that he will | 
know it is his. 

CONCLUSION. 

While there are some publications sent out from Washington to the different agen- 
cies and among the Indians purporting to be in the interest of the service, yet giving 
us to understand that we cannot keep straight with the Department unless we fee an 
agent there, and making us feel generally uncomfortable, I have to acknowledge 
the receipt of many kinduesses from the Department. When we have made mistakes 
they have been kindly pointed ont, and when corrected we have had full credit. While 
our work has been hard we have felt that we had the sympathy of the Department 
in all we were trying to do, and to that Department we feel deeply grateful. 

Very respectfully, 
| F. M. WADSWORTH, 

United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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_ UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
= : UMATILLA AGENCY, OREGON, 

| August 15, 1885. 

Sir: In accordance with your cireular of July 1, 1885, I have the honor to submit 
my third annual report of affairs at this agency to date. 

This reservation consists of about 2¢8,C00 acres of Jand, situated in Umatilla County, 
in the eastern part of the State of Oregon, and through which flows the Umatilla 
River, a beautiful stream abounding in fish of nearly every variety. The reservation 
is also watered by numerous streams and creeks, tributaries of the Umatilla, such as 
Wild Horse, Birch, Butter, Cottouwood, Meachem, and McKay Creeks, and numer- | 
ous springs of the purest water, and in those portions of the reserve where these 
streams are not convenient, irrigation can be easily obtained with but little labor. 

| About one-fourth cf this land consists of timber for building and fuel purposes, and 
the supply of the latter is ample for many years to come; but the trees suitable for 
building purposes where the Government saw and shingle-mills are situated (mouth 
of Meachem Creek) are getting scarce, and willscarcely last thisseason; so that the saw- 
mill will have to be removed to some other part of the reserve where timber is abun- 
dant and will last a long time. In this connection, I some time ago recommended the 
purchase of a steam engine (with the consent of the Indians), to run the mill, which 
could be easily moved at any time, and to be paid for from funds now due these In- 
dians at the United States Treasury. 

About one-fourth of the land here is used for pasture and the balance is composed 
of about the finest agricultural land in Oregon, or indeed in any other State in the 
Union. Itisno wonder that the whites surrounding this reserve on all sides should 
look with longing eyes here, the more so as they well know the number of Indians 
here cannot and most ce:tainly do not cultivate one-half of the land. 

The Indians located here consist of the Walla-Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla tribes, 
numbering in all 730. There are also 166 mixed bloods on the reserve, principally 
of the Walla-Walla tribe—or who claim to be, at least—making a total number of 
896. As those mixed-bloods are nearly all white and have been raised in a civilized . 
manner like whites, they are in one sense a good acquisition, as they show to the 
full-bloods what can be done with good land, such as there is here, and how easy it is 
to make a good living entirely independent of everything. 

These people have greatly improved in work and in the cultivation of their farms 
within the past year. The wheat crop alone will amout to 130,000 bushels, 80,000 of 
which was raised by the mixed-bloods. This is a vast and most gratifying showing 
for all concerned. In addition they have raised large amounts of barley, corn, oats, 
melons, and vegetables of all kinds, and will have an ample amount ofseeds for next | 
year’s planting. 

In accordance with office instructions of March 31, last, on the 6th of May, Spe- | 
| cial Indian Agent C. H. Dicksun, specially detailed for the purpose, held a council of 

the Indians bere on the subject of taking their lands in severalty and disposing of 
the balance in accordance with terms of what is known as the ‘Slater bill,” ap- 
proved March 8, 1885. The provisions of this most excellent, fair, and just bill were 

| ably and intelligently explained and interpreted to the Indians by Mr. Dickson and 
others, and, as I believe, were fully understood by them at that time as well as at the 
present. They however, after some speaking and deliberation on the matter, asked 
through their chiefs and head men for some little time to deliberate on the matter 
among themselves, which was granted, and Mr. Dickson left for Spokane Falls, Wyo., 
where he had some official business to attend to, and stated he wouid return here 
whenever they (the Indians) were ready to give their answer to the proposition 
made them. . 

Ex-Senator Slater and Judge La Dow, of-Pendleton, having been appointed under 
date of Jone 11 and 13 by the Indian Office as commissioners to hold a council with 
the Indians on the above matter, it was decided by all concerned to hold another 
council on the 13th of July, 1885, which council was aceordingly held on that day, 
ex-Senator Slater and Judge La Dow present, and many other prominent citizens were 
also present—a large number of Indians also. The whole matter was again fully and 
ably explained to them by the Senator, Judge La Dow, myself, and others, and al- | 
though they well understood the whole matter, yet they were bot prepared to give 
an answer. The council then adjourned until the 1&th of July, when on that day the 
whole matter was again discussed by all concerned. But the Indians again asked for 
time, and stated as areason that they were now busily engaged with their farms, 
and when their work was done, all of the Indians could easily be assembled and each 
person’s opinion taken. It was then decided to hold another conncil in about three 
months, when all work would be completed and their final answer given. 

From the general tenor of all the proceedings, Iam of the opinion that they (the 
Indians) will not agree on this matter, and for the reason that a very strong pressure 

| is brought to bear on them against this most excellent bill by the mixed-bloods here 
| (or rather the whites who are the husbands of them); also by a number of stockmen 

|
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and some others, equally interested in keeping the reservation as it is. The true rea-~ | 
son for the hostility of the mixed-bloods is, that their tenure on the land they occupy 
at present is rather uncertain, as they.are here only on instructions from the honora- 
ble Commissioner of Indian Affairs of July 21, 1881, to my predecessor, wherein it is 
stated that any person with any portion of Indian blood in them are to all intents | 
and purposes recognized as ‘‘Indians.” This, however, is not law, although it may 
be so hereafter, and these mixed-bloods are afraid that if this bill goes through, their | 
stay here (or a good many of them, at least) would be rather short. The Indians 
here, although intelligent, and as well civilized as ever they will be, are yet subject 
to such influences as those I have mentioned; and although of course it is possible 
that in the next council the matter may, and I hope will be, satisfactorily arranged, 
yet it is doubtful in my opinion. | 

, On or about the 12th of June last the dead body of a white man named Hilton was 
found at a place called the Toll-Honse, near Sommerville, a town a short distance 
from here. From all the facts that can be ascertained in the premises, there is no 
doubt but what a murder was committed, and by Indians, two of whom were staying 
there a short time previous. One of these Indians, named Quas-i-as, or Joe, the prin- 
cipal, belongs here ; the other, the accessory, is supposed to be a Flathead Indian be- 
longing to Montana. They both fled. I have written to all the Indian agents in the | 
country giving a full description of the Indian, and have received answers that they 
will watch and arrest one or both if possible; but notwithstanding all our vigilance, | 
together with all the sheriffs and police, these fellows have not yet been found, or no 
trace of them. It seems a mystery where they could have gone without being recog- 
nized, and the only supposition is that they might have got lost in the mountain, as 
there was a large amount of snow there at the time. | 

My employés have put up six houses for the Indians during the year in addition to 
their regular work repairing wagons, plows, &c., and have also cut, cured, and stacked 
20 tons of fine wheat hay raised on the agency farm; this, together with 25 tons more 
raised on the school farm, gives 5U tons, which gives an ample supply for this fiscal 

° year of both hay and straw, and no appropriation for this purpose will be required. 
. Under authority of April 2, 1885, I expended $750 for the repair of the agency 

grist-mill. This, however, was not sufficient, and an estimate has been sent in for 
$300 nore to build a new dam and mill-race, &c., when the mill will be in good run- 
ning order, and will be of great benefit to the Indians in grinding their grain as well } 
as supplying the boarding school with flour at merely the cost of the wheat. I trust 
this amount will be allowed for this purpose. | 

My employés are at present at the saw-mill sawing lumber for agency use, and my , 
carpenter will remain there for some time for the purpose of sawing lumber for a good 

’ many Indians who want houses. They pay for the logs and furnish all material, and 
all I can do with my limited number of employés (3) is to put them up and saw the 
lumber for them. 

The status of these Indians is good, they are quiet and inoffensive, as a general rule, 
and most of them, especially within the past year, are good workers and cultivate 
about 15,000 acres now, and, for Indians, they are doing remarkably well and are 
improving all the time. | . 

The boarding school established here in 1882 is progressing well. At the exercises 
held on June 26 last, at which Bishop Grose, the archbishop of Oregon, and all the 
prominent persons in Pendleton and vicinity were present, every one expressed them- 
selves as not only highly pleased but astonished at the progress made by the pupils. 
There are now 75 pupils who attend, all of them well fed, clothed, and well taken 
care of in all respects, owing to the more than liberal munificence of the Govern- — 
ment; the buildings, outhouses, and grounds belonging to the school are kept in ex- 
cellent order, and the teachers and other employés are all that can be desired. The 
school farm contains about 65 acres, and the industrial teacher, with the help of the 
older boys, had cut and stacked 25 tons of as fine wheat hay as any in the country; 
in addition an ample supply of vegetables of all kinds has been raised on the farm, 
and sufficient seeds are saved for planting purposes next season. The school isa credit 
to the Government and all concerned; the scholars are all well behaved and love (as 

' they have good reason) their teachers. The health of the pupils so far has been 
good, and, no doubt, will continue so; this state of things is,no doubt, owing to the 
Sanitary measures adopted and rigidly enforced. 

The police have done good service and still continue to be attentive and zealous in 
the performance of ‘heir duty. | 

I am pleased to be able to state that the use of whisky is on the wane; there have 
been only a few cases during the past year, and nearly always the same persons, and 
for the past few months I have had no cases or trouble of any kind with them. There 
are occasionally some local cases, but they are all satisfactorily settled by the police 
court without any interference on my part. This institution has done excellent serv- 
ice since its organization and still so continues. 

| We have had some few deaths, the most prominent of which was Young Chief, a
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head man of the Cayuses, and a most excellent Indian. He left quite a large prop” 
erty, which has been properly inherited by his family exclusively in accordance with 
aw. 
On the whole the progress of these Indians during the past year has been extremely 

satisfactory; they are (with few exceptions among the old people) well off and many 
of them quite wealthy. They all have ponies, but in addition many own some fine 
horses, cattle, sheep, and swine, and every family has poultry. 

The sanitary condition of the reservation is good. 
With my thanks for many official courtesies from the officers of the Department, | 

as.well as from the United States district attorney and other officers connected with 
my official duties (statistics herewith), 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
iE. J. SOMMERVILLE, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

WARM SPRINGS AGENCY, OREGON, August 28, 1885. 
Str: In compliance with request contained in your circular of July 1, 1885, I have 

the honor to herewith submit my second aunual report. 

CONDITION AND HABITS OF INDIANS. . 

The condition of the Indians on this reservation as a rule is fair and their habits 
reasonably good; there is but little theft, and only two Indians have been intoxicated 
while on the reservation to my knowledge since my last report. The Indians are 
steadily growing into habits of industry, less lounging and loafing around than there 
was a year ago, fewer councils aud consequently more work. Their besetting sins 
are, as they always have been, gambling and polygamy, of which I-will speak here- —, 
after. 

CIVILIZATION. : 

Just where to place them in the scale of civilization is no easy thing to do. There 
is danger of placing them too low, and very great danger of putting them up on 
rather too high a plane, as it is natural for the agent to want to make things look 
well for himself and Indian people; hence the progress of civilization is tuo frequently 
overestimated or overdrawn. A careful reading of former reports concerning this. . 
agency would lead one to think that the civilization of the people here had been 
placed too far up the plane; but it is evident that the Indians of this reservation are 
progressing slowly but surely, and have been for many years past. Especially is this 
true of the Wasco and Tenino tribes. The Warm Springs and John Day’s tribes 
have been occupying the northern part of the reservation, being quite distant from 
the agency, and the hand of civilization has not laid very heavily upon them. They 
have been neglected until the last three years, so they are not as far advanced as they 
should be; but time will I presume reclaim them as well as the others from all their 
uncivilized habits and superstitions. I am aware that there is a great deal of senti- 
ment abroad in the land about what should be done with the Indian; how he should 
be treated; his many wrongs should be righted. Each and every self-styled philan- 
thropist talks of what is being done, what has been done, and what should be done; 
but after all sentiment accomplishes but little. When an agent takes‘ hold of an 
agency in a practical business way he finds that the vaporing philanthropist and 
missionary who never saw an Indian do not know all that is required to educate, 
civilize, and Christianize the Indians. Many of these theories are good, I presume, if 
others are permitted to put them in practice. An agent to succeed must be practical, 
and take hold of his work as he would his own business—using that amount of dili- 
gence and tact that is necessary to succeed in any other business. 

POPULATION. 

. I have just had completed the census of the Indians occupying this reservation. I , 
find there is now 831 Indians, divided as follows: . 

Males. | Females. | Total. 

Warm Springs .-..--...--------2------- eee eee coc eneeeeeeeees a 22 396. 
WasCOeS ... 2-6. e ee eee ee cee eee eee ete eee 113 122 235 
Teninoes .-.-..- 22-20-22 ee eee ee cee eee / 29 41 70 
John Day'S....-....022 0 cece ee cece ee eee ee ee tte eee e eee eee ee! 25 36 61 
Piutes 22.2.2... ce cee cece cee eee cee eee eee wee eeeeeeeee ee 2 | 69 

| ca ee a | ee eee | cee enS nanSES 

Total . 22.02. 02..02 cece ee cece ee cence cence eee eee cece ee eeee ee] 370 | 461 | 831
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The number perhaps would be greater if a thorough census could be taken; but as 
it had to be made by some of the regular employés at odd times it is possible a few 
of the Indians were overlooked. Perhaps there are a few Indians who were off the 
reservation at the time when the work was being done who were not included in the 
list. As you are aware, there has been two things steadily going on since I came in 
charge of this agency. One of these is the reduction of the amount of money allowed 
for paying en ployés, until it now reaches one-fourth less, while much more labor bas 
been exacted of the agent; hence it is not always possible to have things done just 
as promptly as they should be. 

. AGRICULTURE. . 

- The harvest as a rule has been good, the acreage planted exceeding any previous 
year; the yield better than bas been for years. Those who sowed reaped. As is the 
case in all commuuities, th-re is a class who do not work, hence they are dependent 
on others for a living. There has been enough grain and vegetables raised this sea- 
son to supply all with food, if eqnally divided, and yet leave a surplus for market. 

| While this is one among the best frnit-growing portions of the State, there is none 
raised from the fact that-there never has been any orchards planted until this season. 

. The trees that were set out this year are doing well, so far as I can learn, and it will 
be but a few years until fruit will be plentiful if the trees now growing are properly 
cared for. 

A look at the oldand poor fences, foul ground, and other things around here, is suffi- 
cient evidence to convince any one that the Indians have advanced but little, if any, 
for the last twenty years in agricultural and mechanical pursuits. There has been 
plenty of money furnished and used if it had been properly applied to have furnished | 
the Indians with good agricultural implements. <A few years back the employés were | 
paid good salaries, and there was a sufficient number of them to do the Department | 

| work in a workmanlike manner, especially when there was no repairing done to 
the Government. property. With this state of affairs why it was that the Indians | 
were not taught farming and made to fix up and enlarge their farms is a matter not | 
very easily accounted for; for a few, years ago the Government was as profligate here 2 
as it is penurious now. ) | | 

IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS. 

The Indians have added several new houses and barns to the reservation, most of 
which were built from lumber sawed at the mill; but not unfrequently the log-cabin 
and barn may be seen. Some new fences have been made, enlarging the area of their 
fields, and in few instances new lands have been taken up. I have had built a good, 

’ substantial barn at the agency; also one on the department farm, and a small barn 
at Sinemasho, as well as repairing buildings and making new fences. The carpenter 
is now at work building an addition to the agency school building. There is much 
more that must be done in the way of repairs and improvements, as the Government 
property here needs repairing very much. The condition in which I found the Gov- 
ernment buildings and farm was certainly a disgrace to the Government, especially 
the school buildings. Whose fault that things were allowed to get in that condition 
I will leave for others to judge. 

NOTABLE EVENTS AND CHANGES. 

As you require a brief summary of all- notable events and changes that have oc- 
curred during the year, I will say that there has occurred two events which I deem 
worthy of especial notice. First was the change of administration, and the second was 
the hurling of an ‘‘ offensive” cyclone, like the thunder-bolt of Jupiter, moving every- 
thing movable before it, a little puff of which struck this agency when the ther 
mometer marked 100° in the shade, and landed the present incumbent in the ‘sea of 
despondency.” But the gentle rain of June will come again and the progress of the 
Indian will go on about as it has for the last 300 years. 

LANDS IN SEVERALTY. 

As I have called attention to the necessity of allotting to the Indians their landsin 
severalty by letter, I deem it not out of place to allude to the matter in this report, 
Those who negotiated the original treaty with these Indians intended that the Indians 
should have land in his own individual right, not collectively, as it isnow held. If 
each Indian entitled to land had the land allotted to him, and given to understand 
that it should be his and bis heirs for all time to come, it would unquestionably be a 
great stimulus for him to improve and cultivate the land. Permanent improvements 
would take the place of temporary ones, and a stopping place would be converted into 
ahome. I do not wish to be understood as advocating the abandonment of the res-
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ervation system at thistime. I do not think the pecple have advanced far enough 

to admit the withdrawal ot the protection of the Government from tlem, but keep | 

what land is not needed for allotment for their common use for the present, and in 

time they will be ready to do without it, and it can be disposed of in away most — 

beneficial to the Indians, but it should not be disposed of until the Indian is prepared 

for it, He must be educated up to that point, so that a small tract of land will suf- 

fice to yield him aliving. Iam informed that Ex-Inspector Newell has advocated the 

abandonment of the reservation system entirely, giving the Indian a small tract of 

land and let him take care of it himself. If he cannot live, let him starve. This may 

be a correct policy, a humane method, a just treatment of the semi-civilized races; but 

Ido notthinkso. * * * * . 

RELIGION. 

The religious work has been under the supervision of Rev. R. W. McBride, sent 

here by the U. P. Church. There have been some accessions to the church, which 

have been about offset by deaths and other causes, so that the church membership 

remains about the same asayear ago. For about a year or more previous to Mr. 

McBride’s advent to this mission the religious work was successfully carried on by the 

late acting agent and clerk, Mr. C. H. Walker, who seemed to be especially adapted 

to the missionary work. I fear if Mr. Walker had not lent his help to the cause here 

I should be compelled to report the religious work as waning. 

SCHOOLS. . 

As Ihave frequently called your attention to the almost total lack of school facilities 

here, and have as yet received no assistance in the way of providing suitable build- 

ings; as it was a year ago, after the summer vacation, so it will be this year—the 

saine apology for the school buildings. Iam now having an addition made to the 

agency school building 20 by 32 feet, two stories high, for dining-room below and 

girls’ dormitory on upper floor, The new building will be nearly ready to occupy by 

the time the fall term of school begins, and by a little improvement at the Sinemasho 

school there will be ample accommodations (such as it is) at both schools for at 

least 100 children, and by crowding, as I have had to do the year just passed, 130 

children can be provided for. The number in school should be more rather than less, 

as there are now, per recent census, 216 children from six to sixteen years of age. 

There were enrolled and attended school here, exclusive of the 21 children at Forest © 

Grove Indian training-school, at agency school 71 children, and at the Sinemasho 

school 50, making a total of 121 children, of which number 78 were boys. Many of 

the Indians do not regard their girls as worth educating. The average attendance | 

at the agency school fur the year was 414]; largest average attendance for one month 

was 5039. At Sinemasho the average attendance was (for the year) 31}. The largest 

average attendance for one month was 377,. | | 

The progress made in the studies taught in school was fair. A lazy and indolent | 

lot of boys at the agency school were taught to work, and at the close of the school 

year they were as industrious as one could expect or wish. ‘There was a very marked 

improvement in the industrial school at Sinemasho before it closed for the summer 

vacation. 

NEW SCHOOL-HOUSE NEEDED. , 

As I have many times previous to this urged upon you the necessity of a new school- 

building here, I hope you will pardon me for once more alluding to the matter. The 

treaty stipulates among other things that the Indians of this reservation shall have a 

suitable building erected for school purposes, which has never been dove; but allow 

me to offer as an excuse for the Government’s failure to fulfill its obligations here to 

the Indians, that itis a fact that has become notorious that the Government never 

has dealt with any of the Indian tribes in the past as agreed upon. All who have | 

given the edueation of the Indian proper thought, or a thorough investigation of edu- 

- cation among Indians, know that to educate a few of the Indian youths is nothing 

more than educated cruelty, for when the youths of the Indians have undergone a 

thorough education and training for years they fully realize their true condition in 

their semi-civilized state, and it is very humiliating and unpleasant for them to go 

back to their old ways of living among their people. Yet they must go back, or nearly 

go, or be ostracized among their tribes, and they cannot go among the whites. Tagain _ 

repeat it, that to educate afew of the children and turn them out into the world poor 

and without anything to do, as is now being universally done, is educated cruelty. 

The Department sends ont circulars to the agents, requiring them to put every child 

in school, yet when urged to make some provision for properly caring for the chiidren, 

| it is utterly impossible to get their ear. Congress makes liberal appropriations for 

schools and school-buildings among the Indians, but nothing can be had here. I have
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been unable to elicit any response to my letters and reports about school-buildings 
needed here for several months past. The Indians have been ready to furnish the 
lumber for building a school-house large enough to accommodate the 213 school chil- 
dren, but nothing can be done for them, it seems. When the Piutes were murdering 
the defenseless settlers and keeping the soldiers at bay, the Government called on the 
Warm Springs for help, and it came. When the Modocs held the lava-beds and there were graves of over 1)0 soldiers slain in the futile attempt to dislodge them from their 
stronghold, the Government turned imploringly to the people here for help, promising 
them if killed in battle or wounded they would be pensioned (which agreement was 
never complied with); help came quickly, and the result is known everywhere. And 
yet, when the people here or their agent ask for what they were promised and what 
they should have, the Government is as silent as the grave. I have done my duty in 
this matter, both to the Indians and the Government. I have repeatedly urged upon 
the Department to begin preparations to carry on the educational work here, and I 
have pointed out to the Indians the beneficial results to them to have all their chil- 

. dren educated, especially in the industrial part of the school-work. My purpose has ' not been to deceive but to give the facts regarding schools here, which I can truth- 
fully say I have frequently done in the past. I think if the Commissioner would visit all the agencies there might be much good grown out of it; he might see what diffi- 
culties agents have to encounter in the educational part of their work, and be pre- 
pared to give the public a much more intelligent report of Indian affairs. * * * 
{ ask what of right belongs to these people and nothing more. 

MEDICINE MEN, 

The medicine man still keeps his hold upon the Indians, and always will so long as | 
the Indian remains in such an ignorant and superstitious state. There are none here 
but what believe in him except possibly two or three individuals. The Indian doctor | 
is doctor as well as priest. Doctoring among the Indians is not confined to men alone, 
but the women are possessed with the power to heal as well asthe men. The “Te- | man-i-mus” is free to all who can catch it. When one becomes very sick among : 
them, always from one to three doctors are called in to attend to the patient—to ad- | 
minister to his temporal as well as his spiritual wants. The minister may be called | . 
to administer his blessing to the dying man, and they nray go through with the 
religious service with apparent sincerity and fervency, but their superstitious fears - 
prompt them always to indulge in their own religious rites either before or after 
death; nothing else would satisfy their friends: The man or woman who possesses 
the “ Te-man-i-mus” must be consulted; their blessings must be had. It is needless 
for me to say that, as a rule, the medicine man as a class, like the women here, is 
extremely conservative; he is opposed to anything that would advance his people ; 
he opposes schools, good morals, and the observance of the laws. I would say, how- 
ever, there are some three or four doctors who are apparently friendly to schools and 
the progression of their people. If they are sincere, what the motives are that impel 
them to such a course I have been unable to learn. 

AGENCY PHYSICIANS. 

ee There should, in my judgment, be some different system in securing a suitable 
agency physician; for each agency should have a competent doctor both for the white 
employés and the Indians. Unless the Indians can be supplied with a physician who 
is both suitable and competent for the place, they will never give up their old medi- 
cine men. If Congress would appropriate a special fund for medical aid as they 
doin other matters, and such an amount as would justify a competent person to ac- 
cept the position of physician, it would be much better, for itis not reasonable to sup- 
pose that a competent physician can be had for $900 or $1,000 per year, at least he 
would not be an Esculapius. : 

POLYGAMY AND OTHER VICES. 

Polygamy is found to be very prevalent among the Warm Springs tribe here. They 
_ nearly all believe in it, and practiced it without fear or molestation when I came 

_ here. I have succeeded partially in breaking it up in the last year. While the custom. 
_ has received a serious check, and if properly dealt with will soon disappear among. 

them, the belief in it being right will remain probably for a generation to come. I 
would add here that I find among all the people of this reservation no veneration for 
the marriage relations. Perhaps there is not an old or middle-aged man on the reser- 
vation but what has had from two to five women during his life. I have required the 
people since I came here to get a divorce (when they wished one) in a regular way 
by a trial in the court, and when granted a divorce, have always taken a just propor-
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_ tion of the property and given it to the woman, either real or personal property. I 
find less divorces as a consequence. Men are not so eager to put away their old 
wives and take younger ones if a division of the property must take place before a 
divorce can be granted. 
Gambling is another vice much indulged in by nearly all the Indians here. Young 

and old, menand women, are given to the vice; but professional gamblers are not very 
numerous. 

THE RENEGADES. . , 

There are a great many Indians who are not on any reservation. They live in huts 
mostly along the banks of the Columbia River; their principal residences are at the 
Cascade Locks—the Dalles—Celilo, and Tumwater. They are nearly all a worthless, 
ignorant, and superstitious lot of people; as much so as they possibly can be. They 
prostitute their women, and are a nuisance to the community in which they live. It 
is a regular ‘‘Gretna Green”—an asylum for the law-breakers of this and other reser- 
vations to go to when guilty of offences punishable Ly law. There should be sotne- 
thing done to rid the community of this nuisance and the agents of the annoyance of 
having such a class in so close proximity to his own people, for the influences that 
come from there are all bad. J am aware that there has been special agents or in- 
spectors sent out to these people to try and induce them to take up land in severalty 
upon the public domain. While the inspectors receive many promises from the In- 
dians that they would take lands and improve them, yet there is not one of them to- 
day who is complying with the law, nor will they unless compelled to. Their reli- 
gion prevents them taking up land and cultivating it fora living. * * * 

THE POLICE COURT. 

I consider the results growing out of the establishment of a police court here as sat- 
isfactory. The policemen are efficient. 

INDIAN TRAINING-SCHOOL AT SALEM, OREG,. 

This school has recently graduated quite a number of Indian children, six of whom 
are of this reservation, viz, Misses Sallie and Lillie Pitt, Lizzie Olney, Emma Parker, 
Etta Holliquilla, and Mr. George Meacham. They are certainly a credit to the insti- 
tution, as well as themselves. The school will doubtless do much better at Salem 
than at its former location, as in its new quarters they have many more advantages 
than at the old, as it is much healthier at Salem than at the old location. There 
could hardly have been found a better locality for the school in the State than where 
it is now located. 

CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion I would say that of necessity I have omitted to mention many things 
that properly come under the head of an annual report. To undertake to correctly 
portray to you the condition of things here is more thanI can do. Just think of a 
lot of unsightly buildings that had been built over 20 years ago, during which time 

- there had been no repairs made; weather-boarding off in patches, window glass and 
sash broken, the underpinning rotted, and buildings about to falldown; horses reeled _ : 
as they walked, caused from starvation; scarcely a pound of feed of any kind for 
feeding teams. What hay that was used to feed the teams was bought or had to be 
purchased of the Indians. You bought one pound and paid for two. The hay-scales 
were in a box leaning up against the commissary, neither ornamental nor useful. The 
-school-houses were dingy, without ventilation, and of necessity unhealthy. No pro- 
vision or any attempt to care for the old or indigent who were unable to care for — 

themselves; only the men of influence were looked after; if the old and wornout : 
lived, it was all right, of course. That may be humanity and Christianity, but it is 
not the kind I believe in. Stock were left to care for themselves during the winter, 
property was scattered, the strong imposed upon the weak; favoritism was prevalent. 

Such was the state of affairs eighteen months ago, and I have not told half of it; and . 
of course to remedy these abuses was not an easy task. There was not a foot of lumber 
or any other suitable material on hand to begin repairs with. Material had to be pro- 
vided before anything in the way of repairs or improvements could bedone. My labors 
have been many. The mills have been repaired, school-buildings improved, new barns 
and fences made. The Indians had to learn that the agent was at the head of affairs 

| here; places held by incompetent employés had to be supplied with competent per- 
sons ; some of the white settlers in close proximity to the reservation had to be taught 
a lesson that they could not trespass with perfect impunity upon the lands of the 

| reservation; the flour contractor had to learn that he could not expect 50 cents more 
per barrel for flour than it could be purchased for in the market; he found it made a
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difference who the agent was. The schools had to be reorganized and habits of in- 
dustry inculeated to take the place of laziness that had been fostered among the 
children; the leading men (so-called) had to learn that the agent did not require 
their assistance any more as an educational board; that the teachers, under the di- 
rection of the agent, would manage the school affairs of the agency. The constant 
interfering and meddling with the schools and school children by the parents had to 
be abolished, All these things and much more the agent had to contend with, 

Evil persons residing on or nearthe Tygh adjacent to the reservation have tried to 
make the Indians dissatisfied with the way things have been conducted here recently. 
They have misrepresented things to the Indians. The two most prominent persons 
in the last interference were * * * who wanted to be agent here, and who, the 
Indians say, promised them that if they would indorse him for agent, that in case of 
his appointment he would permit them to drink all the whisky they wanted, to 
marry all the women they desired, and to do as they pleased about sending their 
children to school, (but yet, after all these fair promises, he found that a large major- 
ity of the Indians did not want a changein the present system); and * * * who 
owns a flouring-mill on the Tygh, and has wanted the contract to furnish flour here, 
and who had such contract prior to my assuming charge, at a rate above what it 
could be had of others had competition been invited. I only mention this instance 
of interference with the affairs of the agency, that some steps can be taken to pro- 
tect the agent from the attacks of desiguing persons; for unless my successor lends 
his aid to these outside scheimes he will have trouble with them; they will be swift 
to circulate reports not true of him. 
With the expenditure of a few hundred dollars and the help and material I now 

have at my disposal, this agency in a very short time could be put in a very good 
condition. 

You asked me to give facts and to omit all rose-colored reports of things here. 
— What I have said I think will convince you that I have complied with your request. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
ALONZO GESNER, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

OuRAY AGENCY, UTATI, 
August 12, 1835. | 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions, [ have the honor to submit my second 
annual report. Althongh during the year very many occurrences have arisen some- 
what annoying, I feel I can make a favorable report, and express much gratification 
for favors received from the Department during your administration. 
Thisagency has occupied the present site scarcely one year, and though the buildings 

had undergone a moderate form of refitting before occupancy, [ find a great deal of 
work to be done—enough to more than employ what help is allowed me in getting 
everything in good working order. In fact, [ have to divide my help between looking 
after the wants of the Indians and keeping the Government property in shape, so that 
neither receives the attention demanded. 

The employés who have assisted me have performed their labors well and faithfully, 
and much, very much, of the success accomplished at this agency is due to their efforts 

AGRICULTURE 

There is not the number of acres under cultivation this year as last, owing to the 
high water which flooded and entirely destroyed the very best prospects of crops in 
1834, which discouraged many. But a better system of cultivation has been advanced, 
and the yield per acre will be better. The farms are small, many of them mere 
patches, but Iam well satisfied to see an Indian take some interest in small matters, 
The farming lands are scattered along the river bottoms for a distance of 15 miles on 
either side of the agency, and some have uot received the attention they should, as one 
farmer cannot be in two placesata time. I would recommend the employment of two 
additional farmers for six months in the year, to be allowed to assist in putting in 
their crops and harvesting the same, The gratuitous action of the Government, in 
distributing agricultural implements to the Indians, is commendable, and will, I think, 
be fully appreciated in time by the tribe, as it now is by a few. 

The agency farmer resigned July 31, and the carpenter and blacksmith resigned 
August 8, which leaves the agency in bad shape for help. The Indians’ crops are 
now ready to cut, and I have no one to assist them. The pay is inadequate to the 
employment of good men, as one who is worth anything at all can demand and secure 
a better compensation nearer civilization, and the ‘‘hangers on,” infatuated with 
Government positions, are of no account, usually, and a good man is hard to get.
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There are about 70 acres of land under cultivation this year by Indians, 65 of which 
were newly broken, as the lands flooded last year were abandoned. One hundred and 
ten acres are under fence; 870 rods of wire fence have been put up during the year. 
My farmer estimates the yield will be: Corn, 100 bushels; oats, 580 bushels; potatoes, 
650 bushels; and vegetables and garden truck, 3,000 pounds, The Indians have sup- 
plied the agency with considerable of the latter, for which they have received good _ 
prices. The distribution of seeds is also commendable in the Departmement; but the 
Ute cannot be made to understand the philosophy of saving seed—‘ Sufficient unto | 
the day is the evil thereof,” being the motto. They are using grain-cradles to cut 7 
grain instead of hand-sickles, and, though awkward, cause the “harvest moon” to 
smile. No wheat was sown, owing to not getting seed wheat in time, and the slow | 
advance ot the season. | 

STOCK. 

It isa hard matter to explain away any unfavorable circumstances or impressions 
which may arise concerning stock at thisagency. I have been visited by two inspect- | 
ors, and neither of them would take the trouble to examine the stock or the range on 
which they grazed. Reports were made, however, and I am left to infer they were 
the result of hearsay. The range is extensive, the grazing light and scattering, which 

» necessitates the dividing of the herd. The better grazing is in the northeast part of 
the reserve, next to the Colorado line, some 40 miles from the agency. . 

Mr. Minnis, whom I succeeded, received a herd of stock cattle in 1883, which were 
very thin and poor when turned over to me: so much so, that there being no water . 
on the range in the winter, they kept traveling between the range and the river, and 
many of them were drowned breaking through the ice, and mired in the quick-sands, 
too poor and weak to extricate themselves. The exact number which were lost in 
this manner, I have never been able to fully ascertain. During the month ot June I 
was with my herders having the bunch rounded-up for rebranding and to brand the 

. calves. I branded from that herd 100 calves, and considered the yield remarkably 
good for the vicissitudes the herd had undergone. | 

In July 450 more cows and heifers and 22 graded bulls were received, which were 
fully up to the requirements of the contract and in splendid condition. This stock 
was branded and turned upon a range on the west side of Green River, about 15 miles 
north of the agency. 

There are now 1,255 head of stock-cattle on the reservation, and it is a hard matter 
to find grazing for them, and requires the constant attendance of at least two compe- 
tent herders. I would recommend no more stock-cattle be put on this reservation, as | 
there is not the feed for more, but if possible divide the present stock among the In- | 
dians or such ones as will properly care tor them. Several of my Indians own a few 
head of cattle, and I would recommend they be not allowed to sell or dispose of the | 
cows and heifers, and thus train them in one direction towards self-support. I would 
also recommend the Department offer to purchase steers and 'beef-cattle of them, in- 
stead of by contract, as an encouragement to pursue stock-raising. 

The stallions purchased for these Indians two years ago have been of no service for | 
the purpose intended. The Indians are much opposed to having them run with their | 
horses and but few ever call them into use. The fact is the stallions are unappre- | 
ciated. 

STATISTICS. 

The census taken prior to June 30 shows an increase of 2 over 1884. 

Total number of Indians..-... 222. 2-2. cee cee ee eee eee ce eee cee ne cn wcee 1, 252 
Number of males ...... 2-2-2. 222-2 - eee ee eee eee cee eee ee cee eee eee. 644 
Number of females....-. 2-222. 22-22 ee ee eee ee cee cee eee cee cece cee 608 
Number of males over fifteen years...... 222... 022 eee eee ec eee eee eee ~~ 270 
Number of females over fourteen years ...-.. 222.2222. 2 2222 eee eee eee ee eens. 369 
Number between six and sixteen years.........2....22.........--......-.e A453 

Deaths during the year... 2... 622 ee eee ee ee cee cn eee cece ee cee 15 

Treated by the agency physician......---. 222222 eee eee eee eee eens. 108 
Births ........ 2.2. 2-22 02 oo eee ee ne ce ee cee cee cee cee ween cee 10 

The incantations of the ‘‘ medicine man ” is still adhered to by them in severe sick- | 
ness, and while I do not think they will ever lose faith in their own cures, many 
apply to the physician for ordinary ills. Others are suspicious of the physician’s rem- 
edies, and the chief, Sappovonaro, nor any of his family have ever applied for medical 
treatment at the agency. 

| IMPROVEMENTS. 

Since my last report the agency has been moved to the west bank of Green River 
to the site once occupied by Fort Thornburgh, prior to the removal of the troops 
to Ashby Fork. The new quarters, though far superior in many ways to those 
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vacated, lack considerable of being comfortable and inviting. Eleven buildings, stock- 
ade-built, round logs, and dirt roofs, were repaired by special agent Leuders, and 
turned over to me for occupancy. They answer the purpose very well in dry weather, 
but in the rainy season are untenable; in fact, the dwellings for employés, the shops, 
and the stables are comparable compartments. During the year I received authority 
and have built an agent’s dwelling, frame, 28 by 44 feet, lathed and plastered, ata 
cost of $1,994.54, of which I am proud, and if properly cared for will make a pleasant 
and comfortable habitation for years to come. 

A frame school-house has also been built, size 16 by 30 feet, at a cost of $800, which 
is lathed and ready for plastering. 

The agency scales have also been moved across the river and fitted up in the corrals 
adjoining the stables. A new invoice of stock-cattle being ordered for delivery at 

this agency, the corrals were torn down and rebuilt, as having no chutes for branding 

necessitated the throwing of every head of stock for the branding iron. 
The plaza around which the agency buildings are situated comprises about 4 acres 

. of ground and when vacated by the troops the embankments around the tents were 
left standing, the removal of which has occupied all the spare time for six months. 
The plaza is sown to grass seed, but perhaps too late to be of use. 

An extensive shed has also been arranged in which to keep wagons and farm ma- 

chinery. I would recommend the dirt roofs be removed from the stable aud employé 
dwellings, office and commissary, and good shingled roofs be substituted. This 
change would necessitate an expense of $1,000, but should by all means be done. : 

A well 30 feet deep, with good iron pump and wind-milJ, has also been added this 

season. | 
EDUCATIONAL. : 

| During the year a school-house of capacity to accommodate thirty day-scholars has 

been built—a frame structure, at a cost of $800. 
This tribe has never had much benefit of aschool, and I am led to suppose the chief _ 

reason is because Sappovonaro and the most of the sub-chiefs and head men most _ 

strenuously oppose schools. However, I engaged the services of Stanley Stokes, of _ 
Boulder, Colorado, in April, to open the school as an experiment. Sappovonaro, _ 

Shavanaux, and others were solicited to influence the children to attend, but no | 

efforts were made by them whatever. Occasionally a few, prompted by curiosity, 

slipped into the school-room, and some of them were interested enough to return 

again, and showed considerable aptitude in copying blackboard exercises. The warm 

weather coming on, in June, the families living near the agency moved away to the 

mountains, and there was not a family with children living nearer than seven miles 
of the agency. This, of course, broke up the school. a 

The distance at which the families are scattered from the agency is disadvantageous 
to a day-school, even in the winter months. There are no families nearer than three 

to five miles, and therefore impossible for the children to attend; and I have no hesi- 

taney in saying if a good lodging and boarding house were erected a very good attend- 

ance could be assured. The Indians understand the impracticability of the situation, 

and also that at some other agencies the pupils have the advantage of board and 

lodging. There are 453 children of school age on the reservation, and the establish- 

ment of a boarding-school would be a civilizer even if the children did not acquire 

much knowledge from school-books, as it would act as an organizer and bring the 

rising generation under training and control, which in later years would be effective 

and an established feature of civilization and progress. : 

| CIVILIZATION. 

- ‘The Ute Indians adhere strongly to the customs and superstitions which have been 

handed down from generation to generation, and cling to them with superstitious 

fidelity. Improvements are looked upon with suspicion. They are not surprised at 

any thing which the white man may produce, and regard it neither with favor nor other- 

wise unless calculated for direct contact with their antecedency. 

This agency being as yet new, only one Indian family as yet occupy houses. Henry 

James, employed as laborer, has fixed up one of the log buildings vacated by the troops 

into a neat comfortable home and makes excellent progress in adopting the white 

man’s mode of living, and manifests considerable pride in the same. He and his wife 

dress in citizen’s clothing, and she is far neater in household work than very many 

white people in civilized communities. 
My Indians have been promised houses and continually remind me of the unfulfilled 

expectations. Late Special Agent Leuders did have the authority to build ten houses, 

. and had delivered on the ground a portion of the material when removed by the 

Department. I have written the Department regarding the matter some months since, 

being anxious to have the buildings erected before the September and October storms 

begin, and to stop the continued inquiries by the Indians regarding the ‘‘ Washington 

houses.” And one of the severest penalties imposed upon an agent is to temper the ,
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wants and expectations of the Indians under bis care to the too frequent lassitude of 
the Government in carrying out the treaty obligations. Many Indians have selected 
their farms and live on them the majority of the time. If good comfortable houses 
were erected on the farms of those who have located, it would be an inducement for 
others to settle in fixed habitations, “ 

Usually they do not take to citizen’s dress readily. Very few wear the annuity 
goods longer than a few weeks after issue but the old men, the poor, and the shiftless. 
The more industrious, intelligent, and independent, as Indian independence goes, 
dress partially in civilized clothing and invariably stick to the blanket, leggins, and 
gee-string. I have noticed that those families who have lived among white people, 
and can converse in English well, and would be supposed to have learned something, 
are not as tidy, show less pride in appearance, and exhibit more filth, with one excep- 
tion, than the most uncultivated Ute in the tribe. Unquestionably, paint, feathers, 
and pride make an Indian appear to as good advantage as a metropolitan belle. . 

One disadvantage to promoting civilization is the lack of help or employés. At 
this agency I am allowed but four employés, and, there being so much work to be 
done, no one has any time to instruct Indians. Were a boarding-school established, i 
the effect would be productive of good results. 

MISSIONARY WORK. : : 
6 

There has been no missionary work done among these Indians since the establishment 
of the agency, excepting by the Mormons. How much influence has been acquired 
by them I know not, for their missions are clandestine, notwithstanding my repeated 
instructions to the Indians to have them report at this agency. The only religious 
observances I have detected was the form of saying grace, when, at one time, Sap- 
povonaro, Shavanaux, and other head men were taking dinner at the mess house. 
The Indians visit the Mormons a great deal off the reservation, and I think secure 
alcohol from some of them. : 

This agency is under the control of the Unitarian religious society, who have never 
done any work among the Indians owing to the lack of accommodations for a mis- 
sionary. | 

: CRIMES, | 

No crimes have been committed during the year on the reservation; an Indian 
named Marf was, however, murdered a few miles south of the reservation while re- 
turning with a trading party from Blake City, Utah. Red Moon, to whose band he 
belonged, immediately reported the matter, but it was during a temporary absence 

_ from the agency, and when I returned and made efforts to have the offender brought 
in the chiefs and head men nearly all opposed it, on,the ground that Marf was a 
‘medicine man” and had on one occasion placed poison in the trail of a very good 
Indian—Yammen—who died, and later, blowed poison into a very good girl, who also 
died, and his demise was a just retribution, and they refused to deliver up the mur- 
derer, who escaped and went to the Southern Utes. | 

Augustine also killed a Mexican herder for stealing some 24 horses belonging to his 
camp; this occurred also off the reservation in Colorado. Augustine was acquainted 
with the Mexican, and knew him to be a hard character. Having missed a part of 
his band of horses, and having seen the Mexican in the neighborhood a day or two 
before, he took the tracks of the stolen band, and had only proceeded a few miles 
when he found a spur, belonging, as he recognized, to the Mexican. Further on, he 
found the Mexican’s coat, and later in the day came upon him at his cabin and shot 
him. At the cabin, other parties had been waiting who took the stock and were in- 
tercepted at Alma by a United States deputy marshal in response to a telegram I had 
sent. Augustine immediately reported the matter, but I did nothing beyond helping 

+ him to regain a part of his stock, as I considered be was justified in shooting the 
Mexican, who was an outlaw anyway. 

A police force has not been organized here. I have mentioned and urged the matter : 
considerably, and my reply has always been: ‘‘What’s matter? Uncompahgres all good 
boys; want no police.” Feeling the force of this, and realizing how untempting the 
compensation, I have allowed the matter to rest. The only trouble I have is their 
very successful attempts at securing alcohol, which I think is given them by the 
Mormons, or at least comes from the Mormon settlements. 
During the Indian troubles at other agencies during the summer my Indians have 

acted honorably, and have been very solicitous regarding the good opinion of the | 
Department, and have requested me to write letters to such Indians as were dis- 
turbed to settle down to quietude at once. Sappovonaro is an exceedingly friendly 
Indian, has respect for the Department, and is in mortal fear of soldiers. I think if 
they were entirely free from outside influences there would be no trouble ever. 

Very respectfully, 
. 1 J. F. GARDNER, 

United States Indian Agent, Ouray Agency, Utah. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 
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. UINTAH VALLEY AGENCY, UTAH, August 20, 1885. 

Str: In compliance with Department instructions, I have the honor to submit the 
: following as my third annual report of affairs pertaining to this agency and the _ 

Indians under my charge. I also submit herewith my statistical report and acare- | 
fully prepared census of these Indians as they numbered on the 30th of June, 1885, 
There are two tribes of Indians located on this reservation, the White River and the _ 
Uintah Utes. The complete census is as follows: 

White River Utes: | 
~Men over 18 years old. .... 2-222. cee ene cee eee eee ce eee cece ee ceeees 142 
Women over 14 years old... .-. 022 e eee ee ee ene ene wee eee eee ce eees 150 
Boys bet ween 6 and 16 years old...---. .-.--. .----...---.------------ 76 
Girls between 6 and 16 years old. ...- 2-2-2. 20+. eee ee eee ee eee eee BT 
Boys under 6 years Old... 22... 2-2. eee ee ce nee eee cee ee ce ee tee eee AG 
Girls under 6 years old..0-.. 2-0-2. eee eee eee eee ee eee eee eeee 4B 

‘ — 514 
Uintah Utes: - 

Men over 18 years 61d... 2-2. 2 eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee 141 
Women over 14 years old..-...---. 22-2 eee ee eee ce eee eee eee eee LR 
Boys between 6 and-16 years old. ..-.-...---. 222-22 2-2-2. ----------. 68 
Girls between 6 and 16 years old......----. 2-2 ---- 22. -------------- 50 
Boys under 6 years old ..---....--. ----- eee eee ee ee eee eee ee AW 
Girls under 6 years old......---.---------- ---- eee eee eee eee eee eee 50 

— 508 

Total... 2s. coon eee eee ce nn cee cee eee ce ee cece eee eee 1, 022 

No great event transpired during the past year to make it more noticeable than 
° others. Profound peace has prevailed among these Indians, only disturbed now and 

then by exaggerated rumors of war among the more warlike tribes north and south 
of us, The year has been one of marked progress to these Indians in quieting the 
feeling of envy and jealousy which has always existed between the two tribes at this | 
agency. The White River and Uintah Utes have intermarried more during the past 
year than ever before in the history of the tribes. This tends to make them one 
people. 

Some of the differences between these tribes may not be out of place here. The 
Uintahs branched off from the great Ute nation and settled by themselves in this _ 
valley many years ago. The Uintahsarean agricultural people, depending very little _ 
upon the chase. The habits and customs of the Uintah Indians are more nearly like 
those of the tribes north of fhem. The language of the Uintahs is, I apprehend, 
the pure Ute language, it having undergone little or no change since they settled 
here. On the other hand the White Rivers have never taken kindly to agriculture. 
The chief cause of the Meeker massacre was because Mr. Meeker tried to compel them 
to work. They have never been contented to settle downin one place. Their habits 
are more like their southern neighbors. Their language is different in many respects 
from that of the Uintahs, it being strongly tinctured with Spanish. You can well 
imagine the jealousy and envy that would naturally arise in the breasts of the Uintahs 
by bringing these 550 White River Utes among the Uintahs and locating them upon 
lands which the Uintahs had always claimed, and which they were always taught was 
theirs. To widen the breach between them, the Uintahs were compelled to stand 
peacefully by and see the White River Utes, whose hands were reeking with the 
blood of Agent Meeker, his family and his employés, receive a large cash annuity, 
when they were brought here in 1882, and they receive nothing. This was a bitter 
draught for them, and tended to widen the breach between them; and then a large 
herd of beef cattle belonging to the White River Utes was brought here at the same . 
time, which was issued to them in abundance, while the Uintahs received little or 
none. 

: The Uintahs were not properly included in the compact between the Government . 
and the Ute Indians, entered into in 1880, by which the confederated bands of Utes 
were to receive a cash annuity of $50,000 per annum, but in view of the relinquish- 
ment of their rights to this reservation to the White River Utes, by order of the late 
Secretary of the Interior, they were admitted to equal share in this annuity. The 
‘‘Confederated Band of Utes,” including the Uintahs, numbers about 3,300 souls ; 
therefore each Indian is entitled per annum to about $15. Out of the share belonging 

a to the White River Utes the ‘Meeker pensions” have to be paid, amounting annually 
to about $3,000, thus reducing the per capita due the White River Utes to about $11. 
During my administration here I have made my estimates for each tribe as nearly 
alike as possible, which can easily be done, the two tribes numbering nearly the same. 

The lines of demarkation between these tribes are not as well defined as formerly. 
Intermarriage and constant: intercourse with each tends to make these Indians one | 

people. They see their common interests. Their progress in agriculture has not been
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as rapid during the past two years as I have wished. What else could be expected 
when they spent most of their energy quarreling among themselves? Harmony of 
feeling exists between them now, and I believe they aredn a position to do good work 
in coming years. One of the most noticeable results of the advent of the White Rivers 
here has been to advance them with unusual rapidity, at the same time to retard the 
progress of the Uintahs, bringing them more upon a common level. The reservation 
is large enough for both tribes, and more; and withal much has been accomplished 
toward advancing the Ute tribes in bringing the White Rivers here. 

FARMING AND AGRICULTURE. | 

These Indians have made a fair show in farming the past season, although my sta- 
tistical report does not show a greater number of acres under cultivation than in 1884. 
I estimate that they have about 243 acres under cultivation, seeded for the most part to 
oats, wheat, and potatoes. They are now cutting their grain. They will probably 
have about 6,000 bushels of oats, 1,900 bushels of wheat, and 1,800 bushels of potatoes. 
Besides the above, nearly all these Indians who have made any attempt at agriculture 
have small gardens planted to various kinds of vegetables, which they sell to the 

' white employés. , 
As a means of encouraging these Indians I would recommend that the oats pur- 

chased for the Government stock of this agency be purchased of the Indians—not by 
contract. They raise enough for all the agency demands. This plan, if once adopted, 
will encourage the Indians and be a matter of economy to the Department. For in- 
stance, the Government pays $2.20 a hundred for oats delivered at Provo, 150 miles 
away, while they can be purchased from the Indians at $1.75 per hundred delivered at 
the agency mill—a saving of 45 cents in the price of the oats and a completesaving of 
the freight, $2.75 per hundred. 

The Indians sowed less wheat this year than formerly, mainly because we have not - 
been able to make good flour at the agency grist-mill. The mill is an old one and 
nearly worn out. It has been a matter of economy to them to raise oats, sell them, : 
and buy flour. There is no market for wheat near here. The Department has 
ordered a transfer of the grist-mill from the Ouray to thisagency. When this is done 
there is no reason why excellent flour should not be made here. The mill machinery 
to be transferred is all new, never having been set up. 

The season opened early; more rain has fallen than usual, and everything has 
been encouraging to the Indians. Several of the old farmers have enlarged their 
fields, and some of the young men have gone to farming for the first time. A few, es- | 
pecially those who own one, two, or three cows, have fenced in grass-land and turned 
their attention to raising hay—a new departure. In former years they have de-_ . 
pended, in a great measure, upon the agent for hay, rendering assistance in the hay- 
field for it. 

I think these Indians raise about one-third of their subsistence; one-third they ob- 
tain from hunting, trapping, and intercourse with the whites; the other third is fur- 
nished them by the Government. Game is gradually disappearing from the reserva- 
tion, and owing to the rapid settlement of lands around the reservation they are 
compelled to confine their movements, more than ever before, within their bounds. 
One of two things must happen: They must either raise more grain, or the Govern- 
ment must furnish them more supplies. 

STOCK. 

Three stallions were purchased for improving the stock of these Indians, and they 
have used them to a large extent. A herd of 400 cows and heifers and 20 bulls were 
delivered here last month. They should be given to the most deserving Indians after __ 
atime. This reservation is especially adapted to grazing purposes, and if the Indians 
could once get started in this industry they would do well. One Indian has 475 head 

- of as good stock as there is in Utah, worth $12,000; another has 300 head, and others . 
have 50 to 10@ head. These they have gained by their own industry. The number who 
own cattle is very small. 

SCHOOL. 

I opened the agency boarding-school on the 20th of September, 1884, with a teacher, 
matron, and cook asemployés. The attendance was light at first, averaging not over | 
ten or twelve for the first three months. During the winter months the average at- 

’  tendance was from twenty to twenty-five. As the Indians began their farming in the . 
spring the larger boys were taken out of school to do farm-work. The school then 
dwindled down to an average attendance of about ten or twelve again. This small 
attendance did not warrant the continuance of the school. It was therefore closed 
on the 18th of May. The school children are bright and'‘intelligent, and would make 
excellent progress if they only understood the English language. This school has been 

|
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run for the last eight or ten years. I am convinced that no better work is done to-day 
| or can be done than when it first opened. To be sure many are taught to read, write, 

and spell, but in no one case to my knowledge have the teachings received at the agency 
school had a tendency to eradicate from the minds of the pupils the superstitions of the 
tribe. They are so intimately connected with the tribe, even when they are at school, 
that they know nothing and dare nothing except what their superstitious parents tell 
them. I advocate sending the children away to school as the only way to make per- 
manent improvement among them. The Indians send their children to school reluct- 
antly, more to confer a favor upon the agent, as they think, than from any good which 
they receive, and if they do not care to send their children to school the agent is power- 
less to compel it. To be sure we have a police force, but they must necessarily be in __ 
sympathy with their tribe. No great good is to be derived from compulsory attend- 
ance of pupils. 

DRUNKENNESS. 

We have had more trouble from drunken Indians during the past year than ever 
before. It is easy for them to obtain whisky. There is constant travel across the 
reservation. The travelers sell whisky to the Indians, nor do we ever hear of it 

. till they are beyond our reach. One man whom we had arrested for selling whisky 
| to Indians died before the case came before the grand jury; another was indicted, 

tried, and acquitted, although we thought we had a clear case against him. 

. IMPROVEMENTS. | 

A large irrigating ditch was built during the past year for the benefit of the White 
River Utes at a cost of $3,000. This irrigates an immense tract of land and is proving 
a success beyond my most sanguine expectation. The Indians have built several 

. quite substantial houses, mostly of sawed logs. 

. FREIGHTING. 

The Indians freighted 48,148 pounds of their annuity goods and supplies from Provo 
City to the agency, about 150 miles, earning $1,444.44. They did all of this with their 
own teams. Besides, they hauled 30,350 pounds of freight from Salt Lake City to the 
agency for the traders, for which they were paid 3 cents a pound. They make careful ! 
freighters. . 

COURT OF INDIAN OFFENSES. 

No court of Indian offenses has been organized as yet. In several cases, when 
7 Indians have beev arrested for offenses which would be grievous under white man’s 

law, I have had them tried before a jury of picked Indians, and in every case they 
acquit the culprit. They dislike to see their friends punished. I have found by 
experience that it is always best for the agent to take summary measures against 
offenders. 

INSPECTION. 

We were visited in May by Inspector Robert 8. Gardner, who made a careful inspec- 
tion of this agency, and who I hope gave us credit for some good. 

' SANITARY. . 

The sanitary condition of these Indians is good. Many of the old Indians have 
died during the vear. There have been 39 deaths and 38 births during the year. | 
The ‘‘medicine men” are active and always on hand, but their influence is not as great 
as formerly. | 

: CONCLUSION. 

In conclusion, I see no reason why these Indians should not make good progress. 
They are well started, and I think fully realize their attitude toward the Government 
and the people around them, and know that they must sooner or later depend entirély 
upon their own exertions. It requires great patience to deal with them. They are 
wards in the true sense of the term. 
My successor has already been appointed, and I expect to be relieved in afewdays. 

_ Thave every reason to thank the Department for the encouragement it has at all times | 
given me in my endeavors to assist the Indians. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
ELISHA M. DAVIS, 

. United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, WASH., 
August 12, 1885. | : 

Srp: I have the honor to submit, in aceordance with instructions contained in circular 

letter, July 1, 1885, my second annual report on the condition of affairs among the In- 

dians attached to this agency. | | 

The reservations embrace the same extent of country as regards their boundary as i 

my report of last year. They are three in number—the Colville and Spokane in Wash- 

ington and the Coeur d’Aléne in Idaho Territories. The tribes occupying these reserva- 

tions and the outlying country adjacent thereto are the Colville, Upper, Middle, and 

Lower Spokanes, Lakes, Okanagans, Nespilums, San Puells, J oseph’s band of Nez 

Percés, Moses’s band of Columbias, Calispels, or Lower Pend d’Oreilles, and the Coeur 

d’Alénes. The extent of country that the Indians are scattered over renders the labors 

of an agent very arduous, especially if he goes among them to encourage them in their 

laudable efforts to maintain themselves without being subsisted by the Government. 

This agency has been inspected by Inspector Newell and Special Agent Dickson during 

the year. The latter gentleman visited the schools and noted the condition of affairs, 

making his report to the Department thereon. 

CONDITION. 

The Colvilles, Lakes, and Okanagans are farming industriously, the most of them 

living on the Colville Reserve, and, with the exception of farming implements and the 

advantages of school, derive no other support from the Government. 

The lower band of Spokanes (Whistleposum’s), living on the Spokane Reserve, are tilling 

the soil for support, but, owing to the place where many of them are located being frosty, 

their grain crop generally fails. They have repeatedly been asked to take land where 

a more favorable condition exists, but on account of a vast hay meadow they are loath to 

change. Last January I was obliged to make a purchase of some flour and bacon to 

relieve their immediate necessities, which was much appreciated. | 

The Coeur d’ Alénes on the Coeur d’ Aléne Reserve in Idaho are flourishing in the highest 

degree, being wholly independent of the Government, save in the support of their schools 

and the instruction they receive from their farmer. What they most dread is that their 

lands will be taken from them some day by the whites, or they be forced to take up small 

allotments, while now many of them have large fields inclosed with post and board fences 

or good, substantial rails. Some half-dozen of them have 200 acres of land under culti- — 

vation already. | 

The Nespilums and San Puells are located on the Colville Reserve, and are raising 

their little crops of wheat and oats sufficient for theirwants. They have never and will 

not receive any favors at the hands of the Government, and only ask that they be let 

alone in the enjoyment ef their homes. The placing of Chief Moses and his band in . 

what they call their country has created much ill-feeling amongst them. They say that 

. if they had been consulted or a council of all the Indians had been called previous to 

the chiefs interested in the ‘‘Moses’’ agreement going to Washington, and they had 

known that it was the desire of the Government to place Moses’s Indians in their coun- ; 

try, it would have been all right. Theyclaim that this Moses has sold his country where 

he first lived; that he sold the reservation that was set apart for him (Columbia Indian 

Reserve) without consulting the Indians resident thereon; sold it for money to buy 

whisky and to gamble, and that he will be as ready to sell their country for more money 

when the time comes and the white man wants it. This feeling of unrest has worked 

harm to theSan Puells; it has made them talk too much, and led some of them to neglect 

their farming duties. Sco-las-kin, their chief, has been riding over the southern partot 

the reserve telling them not to allow the mills and school-house to be erected for Moses. 

T have had occasion to talk and threaten him with severe punishment if he did not de- 

sist. The action I have taken in the matter I hope has had the desired effect. 

The Calispels, or Lower Pend d’Oreilles, are still unsettled regarding their land. 

Living outside the reservation on the beautiful valley near Calispel Lake, in Eastern : 

Washington, they are as yet undisturbed in the peaceable possession of their country. 

How long they will remain so is only a question of time, as the land has been surveyed 

and will soon be open to settlement. It contains some very fine hay meadows, and this 

the whites will soon find out. These Indians should have their land entered for them 

at the land office or be removed to the Coeur d’Aléne or Flathead Reserves, and indem- | 

| nified for the loss of their country. Unless this is done there will be trouble, for the 

| Indians will never give up their lands to the whites without they aré paid. They are 

| farming only in a small way, being occupied more in raising horses and in the hunt. : 

| The last tribe of which I write under this head (Joseph’s band and Moses’s being 

noticed further on) is the Spokanes, of Louis’s band. What I wrote of their condition , 
jn my report of last year can be written again this. They are still thesame wanderers—a
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curse to themselves and every one else with whom they come in contact—whisky-drink- 
ing, prostitution, and gambling forming their chief pursuits; once a happy, contented 

7 people, now made exactly the opposite through the policy of the Government in regard 
to the land question. Why could not these people have been fairly treated with and 
given their 160 acres of land or compensated for the loss thereof and placed on a reserva- 
tion away from the contaminating influence: of vicious whites? But it is the same old 
story, so oft repeated in our Indian policy, of broken promises, or a battle of the strong 
against the weak. : 

. GAMBLING. 

Gambling is a vice which the Indians of this agency indulge in quite extensively, and 
it seems a hard matter to stop, for no sooner have you broken up a game and your atten- 
tion been called in another direction before the Indians are again engaged in the same 
occupation. Their chiefs have promised to reform their Indians in this respect, but 
thus far have made slow progress, and all an agent can do is to keep trying. 

CRIME. 

One Indian only during the year has suffered the penalty of the law for murder. His 
name was Michel, an Indian of the Colville tribe, who murdered a white man, Shafer, 
who was a saloon-keeper in the old town of Colville. How much misery and crime are 
committed in consequence of the direful effects of whisky! God knows how hard a 
matter it is to stop the sale of whisky to Indians of this agency, but I can say that in 
leaving the service I have no regrets at the course I have pursued toward the men, nay, 
fiends, who have been engaged in the sale of whisky to Indians; and while I have 
made enemies, I glory in. the fact that the walls of the penitentiary inclose two, with 
prospects of another this term of court, and with heavy fines against two, all of whom 
I have had successfully prosecuted during the year. 

An Indian intoxicated is quarrelsome and dangerous, and the blood of young Geiger, : 
murdered by Whil-com-te, cries for vengeance against the party in Spokane Falls who 
furnished the Indian the whisky which made him commit this foul deed. At the bar 
of a just God this act will appear against him. Much trouble and drunkenness has ex- 
isted among Indians near Fort Spokane, and I have found that the Indians can readily 
obtain whisky (provided they pay roundly for it) from the soldiers, and in no instance 
where I have found an Indian drunk could I get any evidence from him save that ‘it 
was a soldier who sold it and he could not tell the man; they all looked alike.’’ I had 
the pleasure of closing up the place kept by a notorious character—“ Virginia Bill’’—on 
a recent visit to Fort Spokane. His associations with Indians and his frequent visits to 
the reservation led me to suspect him, and I gave him the alternative of closing up his 
saloon or of going to the penitentiary. 

INDIAN HOMESTEADS. 

_ During the year I have entered several homesteads for the Indians not on reservations, 
and there is still much to do yet. At the Deep Creek colony I found that several of 
the claims of the Indians were on land claimed by the railroad company; also claims of 
Calispels, living near Che-we-lah, and the proper efforts made to secure these claims to 
the Indians. As yet nothing has been heard from the Department touching this matter; 
but I earnestly hope justice will be given these Indians, for an Indian’s home is a dear 
spot to him. The land contains the bones of his kindred. How often has an Indian of 
the Spokane tribe pleaded with me for a piece of land on the Little Spokane River, saying 
that it was the place where his father had ‘‘lain down to rest himself when he was 
tired!’’ I told him it could not be; the Government had given it to the railroad com- 
pany. He said, ‘‘I was born there, and there my father died.”’ 

EDUCATION. 

The schools of this agency number four—two at Coeur d’ Aléne and two at the Col- 
ville Mission—under contract with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Bureau of 

| Catholic Indian Missions. They areall industrial boarding schools and are faithfully taught 
by the fathers of the Jesuit faith and the noble Sisters of Charity. They are all ina flour- 
ishing condition, and the outlook for the future is very bright for them. A new school 
building at the Colville girls’ school has been finished and is now ready for occupancy. 
These school buildings are built entirely at the expense of the mission, and the pupils are 
maintained (board, clothes, and tuition) at an expense to the Government of only $108 
per year for each pupil. This compensation is wholly inadequate to maintain these
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pupils, and were it not for the means derived from other sources by the mission they 

could not possibly be cared for at the present rate. They should at least be allowed $150 

per annum, which is much less than what it costs to support pupils in Government schools 

not under contract. 
I have been anxious to establish a school for the Indians of Whistleposum’s band of 

Spokanes, having twice, at the request of the Government, submitted plans andestimates 

for a school building (costing—furnished—not to exceed $800), and have received every 

encouragement that such a school would be established, but it has not been as yet. 

These Indians ought to havea <chool; they ask for it, and their chief says he does not 

want his children to learn habits of idleness, and, as I have informed the Department, says 

he would start with 40 scholars. I have alsosought to establish a school at the Deep Creek 

colony of Spokanes. The Government ought to see that the only correct way to solve this 

vexed Indian problem is to start with the young and educate them to habits of thrift, 

give them a chance toimprove their time, and thus prepare them for the higher duties of 

life—spend more money on education and less for blankets or articles which serve only 

to make an Indian look fantastic. Since I have resided with these people I have ear- 

nestly toiled and labored with them to send their children to school, but it ishard work 

to wean them from the wild and exciting life of the camp. After their school life is ended 

they should not be permitted to go back to their accustomed haunts, as they soon forget 

what they have been taught, and in the presence of their people are ashamed to answer | 

any one when addressed. in English. 

SANITARY. 

The general condition of the Indians is good, not much illness being reported by the 

physicians. At the Coeur d’Aléne during the spring many young children died, con- 

sumption and scrofula being the complaints. A light variety of small-pox also appeared, 

but owing to the prompt action of Dr. John P. Sweeney and the watchful care of the 

good Sisters of Charity the disease did not spread. 
It is very necessary that a hospital be erected at this point (Coeur d’ Aléne) and also 

that a residence and office be constructed for the physician, he occupying the dwelling 

erected for the farmer for the present. A dwelling should also be constructed for the 

physician for Tonasket’s band of Okanagans at Osoyoos Lake. 

‘‘ MOSES’S AGREEMENT.’’ : 
« | 

According to the terms of an agreement entered into between the honorable Secretary 

of the Interior and Chief Moses, July 7, 1883, ratified and confirmed by act of Congress 

July 4, 1884, certain Indians of what is known as ‘‘ Moses’s band ’’ have been furnished 

with wagons, harness, agricultural implements, and cows by a special agent of the De- 

partment. -It was an unfortunate occurrence that the wagons and farming implements 

were issued to the Indians off the reservation, the special agent depending on the In- | 

dians to cross them to the Colville Reserve across the Columbia, as I believe many of the 

articles will be sold to whites in the adjacent country and the purposes of the Govern- 

ment thus defeated. For I believe it was the intention of the framers of the agreement 

to turnish such Indians of Moses’s band who should remove to the Colville Reserve and 

relinquish all claim upon the Government for land situate elsewhere, with the necessary 

farming implements. I believe that when one of Moses’s people came on this reserve and. 

expressed a desire to go to work he should be furnished with the necessary tools and 

implements, and not until then. The issuing of a large quantity of valuable goods off 

the reserve, and depending on the Indians to transport them to the reserve, was, | think, 

bad policy. The mills and school-houses are not yet completed, and there seems to be 

no prospect of their being finished before spring. AJl of this is discouraging to the In- 

dians and it lessens their faith in the Government, it being so long since the agreement 

was signed. 
One other source of trouble I have had to contend with is the appearance of whisky 

among the workmen employedat the mills on Prairie Creek, the Government sawyer re- 

porting the fact of one of the parties getting gloriously drunk with the Indians. No 
trouble had existed previously among the Indians in that quarter on account of whisky. 

JOSEPH’S BAND OF NEZ PERCES. , 

Last June a remnant of Joseph’s band was brought from the Indian Territory, num- 
bering 150, and placed upon this reserve—taken from a country where they had already 
become acclimated, where they had their well-fenced fields, their bands of cattle and 
horses, their children at school, and in fact progressing finely, rationed by the Government 
as well, and on account of the sickly sentiment expressed in the East towards them re-
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moved to Idaho and Washington Territories, against the wishes of the people of these 
Territories, whose relatives were slain by this band, whose outrages and atrocities will 
last in the minds of these settlers as long as they have being. It is said that they have 
been removed back to this country by the Government at their own request, and that in 
a great measure they will be expected to care for themselves on account of lack of suffi- 
cient appropriations. Whatcan they do for the next year until they can harvest a crop ? 
Joseph says: ‘We have nothing. My people cannot and will not starve, and if we are 
not fed we will go and find it.’’ Why was this not thought of before they came here? My 
estimates for food. for them were cut down and they were placed on short rations until 
they appealed to the military, and have since been fed. I earnestly recommend that 
Congress provide sufficiently for their wants early in the session. 

MISSIONARY WORK. 

The same earnest zeal for the welfare of the Indians wherever dispersed has charac- 
terized the labors of the Jesuit Fathers during the past year. Nightorday, in summer’s 
heat or winter’s cold, they are ready at the call of the Master above—ready to do their 
duty without the hope of fee or reward. Their influence has been great with the Indian 
tribes of the Northwest in preserving peacefui relations between the Indians and the 
whites. May they ever remain among the Indians of this agency is my earnest and 
heartfelt prayer. The noble, self-sacrificing Sisters of Charity who are in charge of the 
girls’ school at Coeur d’Aléne and at Colville have been severely taxed in their efforts to 
erect school buildings at both places; but they have succeeded in having two very fine 
buildings built for the better accommodation of their pupils. They are sowing seed 
among these children which will bear much fruit in after life. 

MILITARY. , 

My relations with the military have at all times been pleasant, and I have at all times 
found General Wheaton and Colonel Merriam ready to render assistance when required. 
The Indians have in these two officers kind advisers and firm friends. 

, CIVILIZATION. 

| In looking back over the year’s work I can see some improvement in the farming opera- 
tions of these Indians, many young men taking farms for the first time last spring. But 
there is yet much to do among the Spokanes and Calispels, and there will be considerable 
work to get the Nez Percés settled. I have found the Department at all times ready to 
aid me, and ask that that same aid be extended to my successor. I have been with my 
people much during the past year; have made a study of their life and habits, and have 
found that they have been always ready to listen to instruction or words of advice, but 
it requires—oh, so much patience and firmness in dealing with them! 

EMPLOYES. 

The present force of white employés consists of a clerk, physician, and interpreter at 
agency, and an Indian laborer, a physician, and farmer for Coeur d’ Aléne, who has also 
assisted the Indians elsewhere in their farming operations; one additional farmer, a physi- 
cian, sawyer, and farmer for the Okanagans of Tonasket’s band. I have always found 
them efficient and ready at all times to better the condition of the Indians. 

CONCLUSION. . | 

As my present position is wanted for another, I leave these Indiansas soon as my successor 
shall arrive—leave the scenes of so much patient toil and hardship—but I leave with no 
regrets, having conscientiously endeavored to do my whole duty while I have been with 
them. I have urged them to send their children to our industrial schools, and the seed 
thus sown may bring forth rich fruit in after years: In the two years that have passed 
I can see much progress has heen made; and while another may reap the harvest, there is 
joy in the reflection to me that my labor has not been in vain nor my strength spent for 
naught. . 

The statistical report is herewith appended, as is also the report of the farmer for the 
Coeur d’ Alénes, Maj. James O’ Neill. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 

United States Indian Agent. 
| The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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NEAH BAY AGENCY, WASH., | 
August 13, 1885. 

Sir: In compliance with your instructions and the requirements of the Indian service, 
I have the honor to submit the following report of affairs at thisagency for the past fiscal 

year. | 

Since my last annual report reasonable progress has been made in civilizing and edu- 

cating the Indians belonging to this agency, but perhaps not as much as might be expected 

by persons deeply interested who have only a limited knowledge of Indian service. It 

has been thought and asserted that with a few years of proper management the Indians 

could be led to abandon their hereditary and traditional superstitions, renounce all tribal 

relations, and become educated up to a fair standard of civilization. A few years’ work 

among them will readily eradicate this idea from the minds of the most sanguine friends 

of the Indians, and satisfy them that to change the nature, customs, and habits of the 

Indian race years of earnest, patient labor are required. And even then many will be 

found among them who are unchangeable, so far as adopting and practicing the habits. 

of civilization are concerned; and this same class never neglect an opportunity to oppose 

any and every effort made toward improvement. Contact and intercourse with the whites 

help to eradicate many of their superstitious and heathen practices, but they are apt 

scholars in adopting and practicing the vices of the lowest class of whites, and it is a 

question whether or not their heathenish rites are not preferable to the debasing vices. 

common among a certain class of whites. | 

Since July 1 I have taken a careful census of the Indians, and find 523 Makahs and 

253 Quillehutes—divided into sexes, 372 males and 404 females. I also find 225 males 

above eighteen years of age, 282 females above fourteen years of age, and 136 children 

between six and sixteen year of age. 
Fifty-seven of the latter class have attended the industrial school at the agency, and 

52 have attended the day school at Quillehute in the past year. The cost of maintaining 

the industrial school during the year has been $4,471.08, to wit: Salaries of school em- 

ployés, $2,795.15; and all other expenses, $2,675.93; and the cost of the day school at Quille- 

hute has been $569.50, to wit: Salary of teacher, $500; and all other expenses, $69.50, 

which includes $50 paid for rent of building for the school; making a total expended for 
maintaining the two schools during the year, $6,040.50. 

The Episcopal Church has given material assistance in sustaining our Sunday service 

by contributing such books as were necessary for conducting the service, and magazines. . 

and papers for the use of the scholars, thus affording them an abundance of reading. 

matter. Right Rev. J. A. Paddock, bishop of this diocese, has taken an interest in 

these Indians, has established a mission here called St. Mary’s, and has baptized seven- 

teen of the scholars, one of whom died during the year. | 

But very little progress in mechanical work has been made by the scholars, for the 

reason that Indians were the only authorized employés in the shops, and they were not 

qualified to give instruction to apprentices. The blacksmith and carpenter had but a. 

limited knowledge of the trades they represented, and I had to oversee and direct all 

their work personally; and it would have been a waste of time and money to have 

undertaken the instruction of apprentices. This difficulty is now obviated, an indus- | 

trial teacher is authorized, and I have secured the services of one fully competent to | 

instruct them in several useful trades. 
The inducements for agriculture on this reservation are not encouraging, and but little 

farm products are raised. It is only by hard labor and great care that vegetables are : 

raised in quantities sufficient for the school and a small amount of turnips to feed the 

weaker cattle in winter and spring. ‘This season has been more than usually unfavor- 

able; the weather has been dry almost constantly since the 1st of March, and the veg- 

etable crop will be small indeed, More than the usual amount of work was done to 

prepare the soil and cultivate it, but the extreme dry weather has hindered the growth 

- go much that in places it will not be worth harvesting. The hay crop was also very 

light on most of the meadow land, and had I not broken about eight acres of it and 

sowed in oats I would have been very short of feed for the coming winter. The oats are 

a very light crop, did not ripen enough for thrashing, and I had them cared for and will 

feed them the same as hay. I seeded the land again at the time of sowing the oats, but 

owing to the extreme dry weather the seed did not germinate, and it will be necessary 

for me to purchase grass-seed and sow again as soon as there is rainfall enough to grow 

the seed. 
Much has been said and done at some of the agencies to divide up the lands and make 

allotments in severalty to the Indians. In my judgment this is the true way where the 

lands can be divided so that each Indian can have a reasonable share of lands suitable 

for agriculture. At thisagency such a policy is not practicable; the lands are too mount- 

ainous and worthless for cultivation, except a small area of sandy beach, the soil of 

| which is very thin, requiring fertilizing every year to raise a crop of vegetables, and a few 

ee
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hundred acres of tide-marsh suitable for pasturage; and on the highest parts considerable 
- quantities of hay are cut. 

There were 87 head of cattle wintered, and up to June 30there had been an increase of 
30. The Indian farmer now informs me that there is an increase of 5 since then, mak- 

_ ing a total at the present of 120 head, one having been slaughtered for beef to supply the 
school. Six or eight more will be slaughtered to supply beef to the school during the 
winter. 

My predecessor endeavored to supply the agency with water from a small ravine in 
the bluffs a half mile back from the agency buildings. A reservoir was dug, a dam was 
built, and pipes laid to carry the water direct to the school buildings. The enterprise 
is successful in rainy weather, but practically worthless during the summer, as nearly all 
the water used has to be carried a hundred yards or more from a small stream below 
the bluff on which the agency school buildings are situated. In June I obtained author- 
ity to purchase a small quantity of lumber to build a laundry on this stream. The 
building is now completed and the labor of carrying water for the laundry is obviated. 
I have tried digging for water in several places, but on reaching a few feet below the sur- 
face I have struck large rock, which has prevented going deeper with any appliances we | 
have at the agency. The only practical way that I see to supply water to the agency | 
buildings is to erect a small wind-mill on the stream above mentioned, and with a force- ' 
pump force the water into a tank on the bluff. 

The Makah Indians live in four separate villages: One at Neah Bay, 10 miles from 
the agency; one at the mouth of the Waatch River, on the ocean beach, 6 miles south | 
from Cape Flattery; one at the mouth of the Tzues River, 4 miles farther south, and | 
another at the mouth of the Osette River, 10 miles farther south and 8 miles south of 
the boundary of the reservation. The land at their villages is better than at other 
places, and the Indians locate them so as to have places for small gardens, and potatoes, | 
turnips, carrots, and pease are raised by them in small quantities. They do not depend | 
very much on what vegetables they raise for subsistence. From the proceeds of the sales 
of furs, whale and seal oil they receive not less than $15,000 per annum, and in favorable ( 
‘Seasons nearly or quite double that amount; and after the whaling and sealing season is , 
over they go to the hop-fields and among the farmers on the straits and sound and work | 
by the day, month, or job at rates agreed on, and they receive from this source several | 
thousands of dollars annually. Some of them are prodigal in their expenditures and : 
never rest easy while they have a dollar on hand. Others save their earnings, spend — 
‘only enough for clothing and subsistence, and have funds at all times and in considera- 
ble quantities. - 

At my suggestion one of them purchased a schooner for sealing and made a profit of 
nearly $1,000 during the season. He paid coin for the vessel at the time of purchase, and is 
‘So much encouraged that he proposes to buy another and a larger vessel in time for seal- 
ing next year. I am encouraging the notion as much as possible, as it would be far 
better if the Indians had vessels enough to accommodate all the Indians that go sealing 
and save a greater profit for themselves, and also save the agent no end of trouble from 
the advent of white men who come here for sealing, and are never satisfied unless al- 
lowed their own way and a free run on the reservation at all times. 
Many of these Indians have comfortable frame houses, very well supplied with such 

‘furniture as is common among white people, and quitea number have sewing machines, 
which the females can work very well. 
The Quillehutes are 35 miles south from the agency, and all have their homes in one 

village, and, not having so good opportunities for improvement, are not as far advanced 
as the Makahs. Since a school has been started among them there has been marked 
improvement in conduct, cleanliness, and dress, not only among the scholars but among 
‘the adults; and as the children advance in education it is fair to say there will be greater 
improvements among the older ones. It is a difficult’ matter to reach these Indians, as 
the only mode of travel is on foot, over a trail too rough for horses, or by sea in a canoe, 
and for this reason I do not visit them as often as I would like to. 

A great deal of dissatisfaction has been manifested by these Indians for the past year 
and a half, and with good reason. Something like two years since a white man named 
Daniel Pullen made entry on the Jands on which their village is located, and ever since 
that time he has tried to exercise full control of all the premises and endeavored té have | 
the Indians pull down their houses for his accommodation. On receipt of circular No. ‘ 
128, I immediately wrote the Indian Office, giving full particulars of the entry and asked 
‘to have the entry vacated and the land set apart for use of the Indians. No action has 
been taken so far as I am advised, although I have frequently called attention to it in my 
monthly reports. The Indians make frequent complaints of the acts of Pullen, but as they 
are off the reserve I am powerless to give them such protection as they should have. 
They have occupied this land from before the knowledge of the oldest Indian on the coast 
or any of their traditions. They have built.some very comfortable frame houses and
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have several very large buildings built in Indian style from lumber manufactured by 

themselves, and they feel it would be a great hardship to be driven off and lose all their 

buildings and improvements, and all fair-minded people will agree with them. 

I have never organized a court under the rules governing the court of Indian offenses, 

and for the reason that none of the Indians who were qualified to act would serve with- 

out pay. In all offenses I have examined into the matter or had it done by the agency 

physician, and punishment awarded if necessary. In disputes among them as to rights 

of property, or something of that character I name some of the leading men among them 

as arbitrators, and there is rarely ever an appeal from their decision. . 

The police have as a rule done good service; only two instances where changes were 

necessary, and these were promptly made when the offenses were committed. 

I herewith transmit all the required statistics. 
Very respectfully, yours, 

° OLIVER WOOD, 
. | United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

QUINAIELT AGENCY, WASH., 
August 5, 1885. 

Srp: I have the honor to submit herewith my second annual report of this agency, in 

compliance with instructions conveyed in circular letter dated June 18, 1885. 

This agency contains an area of 224,000 acres, and is situated in the western part of 

Chehalis County, Washington Territory, in latitude 47° 21’’, longitude 124° 15’ /, with a 

population of 419 souls, viz: Males, 208; females, 211. Of this number there are 68 

children of school-going age. The villages are very much scattered, some of them being 

at a considerable distance from the agency, and can only be visited by the ageut at long 

intervals. 
I respectfully submit the following table in support of the above: 

| | | ‘Children of 

Names of tribes. Male. | Female.; Total. | school-go- 
| ing age. 

FOODS... ecccsececccseccseesersecccsscesecers sccsesteccecstneceecessasacsenseeseseseeas 30 31 61 | 13 
QUICEIS. ...ceccccccccsee cee eceseeccescecsetaceecenecenseseeeeaensseeneeeeeseceee seetes 41 44 85 11 

Quinaielts .........ssccceeeceereeecereeeeeceeesecsereeeceaseeeeee cesses sarseg see ees 45 57 102 | 21 

CHEDALS 0.0... cece tec ccesee ccc ecc eee ecnseeneeene sen ceeeee cece ecto eseseee secceseeeees 3 2 5 | 1 

HO UiaM 0.0.0... cece ccceee cesses ecnceeeeeceesecseceneeeseeeesssesesenenserseeees 8 8 16 Lecce ecee eee eeoees 

Humptulips 9 7 16 | 1 

MON tOSan0......ccccscceececeeesceeee cece serene eencee ee eeeeee eee eeeers ceeeeeeeraes 9 7 1G i ciccee cee ses eeeees 

SAtsSODP ...cccccc cc cceccseceececsseccecessre sec scesss enc eceeensesasaeee conene cen eeeeeeees 7 5 12 | oeescamesssecee eee 

GeOLPZCHOWD......c. cee cccceceeeencececeeeeeeeneeencseeeeeneaeee ens neeeerootens eeenee 37 34 71 | 15 

Total ssettneneetneennnsnninanenanntintnnntianeiaetseis 208 211 | 419 | 68 
a 

CHARACTER OF THE INDIANS. 

The Indians of this agency are very peaceably disposed, both in their relations with 

the whites and among themselves. Depredations upon the property of the whites are very 

rare occurrences; nor are there the factional disturbances existing between the tribes so 

noticeable with some of these people. : . 

They are exceedingly dirty in their habits, especially when away from the sanitary 

measures enforced at the agency. They are, in general, a home-staying people, and, with 

the exception of some of the younger males, seldom leave the reserve for any length of 

time. It may be well, however, to make an exception in the case of the Hohs, living on 

the north border of the reserve, and who areas frequently to be found with Quillehutes of 

the Neah Bay Agency as at their own village. The villages are for the most part well 

located; and being situated upon the banks of rivers, near their outlets, an abundance 

of fish and wild fowl can be secured, which in a measure accounts for their home- 

staying habits. | , 
CIVILIZATION. , 

So far as the Indians generally are concerned, but little can be said in the way of 

advancement; what they were twenty years ago they are to-day. Their belief in the med- 

icine-man is equally as great; their habits, when not under immediate control, equally
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filthy. As already stated, their villages lie beyond the reach of the agent, save at long 
intervals, and then only a flying visit can be paid. Even at the agency, where every 
means have been tried to loose the nold of the medicine-man, so great is their belief that 
their sick are in many cases borne to a distance for native treatment. One and all are | 
firm believers in the Tamanamas, and it appears to me the present generation of 
adults must die off ere the abominable practice can be rooted out. 

INDIAN INDUSTRY. 

These Indians are not agricultural, and every inducement thrown out has so far re- 
sulted in failure. It must not be understood that no effort is made by them. Many | 
cultivate to a limited extent; to raise a patch of potatoes, a few carrots and turnips, is 
all they can be induced to do. Seed in plenty is provided them year after year. The . 
agency farmer plows their land and assists them in every way; but after the crop is in : 
the Indian too frequently neglects to weed and hoe, and with a grunt of dissatisfaction 
he returns to the only industries he is master of, hunting sea-otter and catching fish. 
By the former industry he obtains ready money; by the latter he can subsist, and as - 
fishermen these Indians are hard to excel. And he will reason, ‘“Why do you want me 
to grow things I can do without? If I have plenty of fish I am content. If I catch a 
fish I have him; if I work and bury seed in the ground, I don’t know if I shall get it 
again.’’ The Indian sees profit only in what comes ready to his hand; he has no idea of 
waiting for results. 

I have stated that some of the young men reside off the reserve during the summer 
months. ‘These earn considerable by work in mills and logging camps, while again the 
Shoalwater Bay Indians, their villages being in close proximity with the white settle- 
ments, secure employment with the oyster-gatherers of that vicinity. 

The young people have all assumed the garb of civilization, and in fact not more 
than one-twelfth of the whole prefer the blanket costume. . 

SANITARY. 

The Indians, as I have stated (and I speak more particularly of the older members of 
the tribes), are exceedingly filthy, and strict measures have to be observed to compel 
them to comply with the rules laid down. Scrofulous diseases are in their blood, and 
but very few, if any, are free. During the past year the number of cases treated has 
been eighty-four; a small showing, comparatively, considering the unhealthy condition of | 
these people; but their strong aversion to the white man’s treatment and the fear of 

_ the power of their native doctors lead many of them to hide all sickness in every con- | 
ceivable way. . 

BIRTHS AND DEATHS. | 

__ [had serious doubts that many births had taken place of which I had no notice; but 
during the recent census I found the number given correct, viz: 
The number of births during the year _____..-.-2 ee eee 
The number of deaths during the year___._-___..____._....__._.--______..____._ 36 

The number of deaths over the births show that these people are rapidly decreasing. 
But few of the old are in this showing of thirty-six deaths. Twenty-seven were children, 
scrofula and syphilitic complaints being the chief cause of mortality ; and at the present 

: ratio but few years will expire ere these tribes will cease to exist.2 

WATER SUPPLY. 

This agency has hitherto felt the need of a good water supply during the summer 
months; and the only way of obtaining a supply has been by hauling from a consider- 
able distance. I have, however, recently had a well dug, and have secured a supply. 
Encouraged by this, I shall at once sink another, when, if I have equal success, we shall 
feel this want no longer. I believe my predecessors tried the well-sinking, but the sup- 
ply obtained was brackish and unfit for use. I have, so far, been more fortunate. 

RESERVATION SURVEYS AND BOUNDARIES. 

The boundary lines of this reserve have been laid out by survey, but a long time have 
ing elapsed since said survey, the markings are no longer to be found. Forest fires have 

: erased them in many cases; and as the whites are encroaching upon what I conceive to be 
the southern boundary, I think that the interests.of the service demand a resurvey of 

| guid southern boundary.
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TRANSPORTING SUPPLIES. 

All supplies for this agency have to be hauled by team a distance of 26 miles; a great 

portion of the roadway being a soft sand beach, with a high and dangerous bluff to pass 

over, and as the supplies for the agency invariably reach us late in the fall, the heaviest 

portion of our teaming has to be done during the winter months, which means a good 

deal in this humid climate. 

BUILDINGS AT AGENCY. 

The Indian Department, during the past fiscal year, granted authority for the expendi- 

ture of $3,000 in the clearing of land and erection of a portion of the buildings necessary to 

the forming of a new agency, but owing to the great difficulty in getting the material 

necessary, I was compelled to return to the United States Treasury all save $300 of this 

amount, expended in clearing the land site. The site of the new agency is a well-chosen 

one, and in addition to its other advantages it decreases our distance for hauling sup- 

plies some 9 miles, and dispenses with the necessity of passing over the dangerous bluff 

before mentioned. 
CROPS. 

I do not anticipate a good root crop this season, the drought alone being against such a 

result, but the main cause being that the land under cultivation is worn out. The same 

body of land has been in use for many years without rest, and has been drained of its 

nutritive powers, and it would require a heavier body of fertilizing matter than this agency 

has hitherto been able to command to sufficiently enrich it to insure good crops. It will 

therefore be greatly to advantage when the new agency buildings are completed, and 

where a vast amount of good land can be obtained, and ready for the plow. 

Two acres have been cleared and added to the present tillable land during the year, 

and which I have in potatoes. It cost much labor to prepare this small portion, and as 

the yield will be light I am somewhat disappointed. I have secured about 20 tons of 

excellent hay, having had to go 5 miles to cut a portion of it, and have also built a shed 

to cover it until the fall rains raise the river and enable me to reach it with a scow. 

STOCK. . 

The school herd have had an increase of six during the year. Owing to the scarcity of 

feed near the agency, all save the milch-cows are pastured on an extensive prairie 9 

miles distant, and immediately in rear of the new agency site. All are in fine condition. 

A yoke of old work-oxen attached to this agency, and no longer able to do service, are . 

being fattened for beef for support of the boarding school, by authority. | 

| IRREGULAR LABOR. 

All irregular labor at this agency is paid. in supplies, and owing to the fact that the fuel 

and fish supply for the boarding school has to be paid as irregular labor; that the road 

over the mountain (the only road available) needs constant attention, especially during 

the winter months; that all freighting and more or less hauling of supplies is done by 

Indian boats and teams, &c., goes to show that a heavy drain is made on the supplies. 

We have no trader here, and in order to trade the Indians have to go a distance of 40 

miles; hence when work is needed at the agency there is no lack of willing hands, and ° 

the only want the agent feels is an insufficiency of supplies requisite to defray the expense | 

of irregular labor, feed and clothe the boarding school, and aid the sick and indigent of 

the agency. 
EMPLOYES. 

My corps of employés are efficient and satisfactory. There have been three changes | 

during the year, viz, physician, teacher, and cook—my present physcian, Dr. L. C. 

Toney, having newly joined, and appointed by the Department. My new teacher and 

cook were acquainted with their duties prior to joining me, having previously filled the 

positions of teacher and matron. 

POLICE FORCE. | 

The Indian police force at this agency has been augmented from four to six—a captain, 

sergeant, and four privates—and they give me satisfaction. Unlike some agencies, the | 

peaceful disposition of these Indians gives the force little trouble, and their duties are | 

comparatively light. |
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EDUCATION. 

The order of the Indian Department that no ‘‘rose-colored ”’ statements are wanted, but that the actual state of affairs only is needed, would of itself have led me to make a faithful report; and of a certainty nothing rose-colored can be attributed to the Indian 
_ as represented. With the young under instruction, however, and with many of those 

whose school days have ended, I can speak differently. My monthly reports have in- , variably been in praise of the school and the deportment of the scholars. It is a note- 
worthy fact that these Indian children not only show a readiness to learn, but devote a 
deal of their leisure time to reading, &c., and that the little ones may be seen at all 
hours helping others who have newly joined to puzzle out letters, figures, or small words, 
which to them no doubt look so formidable. There is also something greatly to be 
admired in their cheerfulness and in their relations with each other ; there is an entire 
absence of anything like squabbling, fighting, or bad language. I faney few white 
schools could compare in this respeet. At outdoor labor, unlike their elders, they take 
to the work set readily, have decidedly good judgment, and for boys and girls do their 
work well. I may remark especially that in the case of the girls all household duties 
are readily taken up by them; and with good instructors (which I possess) they will 
make, and in many cases have made, first-rate housewives. 

MISSIONS. 

We have no missionary here, nor none to visit occasionally. The distance and the dif- 
ficulty in reaching the agency are too great to expect it. What we do is to give a good 
moral tone to our system, to have Sabbath service, to dress our scholars in their best on 
the Lord’s day, to have some little luxury prepared for them, to hold a singing service, 
and help them by our demeanor and advice. 

Very respectfully, 
CHARLES WILLOUGHBY, 

United States Indian Agent. 
_ The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

——_ 4 

NISQUALLY AND S’KOKOMISH AGENCY, WASHINGTON TERRITORY, 
August 20, 1885. 

. Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my fifteenth annual report, giving an ac- 
count of the progress of the Indians during the past year, and the present condition 
of the affairs of the agency. 

As has been stated in my previous reports, the principal part of my time and atten- 
tion has been devoted to settling the Indians under my charge on homes of theirown, 
with good and secure titles to the same, and in educating their children and fitting 
them for the duties of civilized life. With these purposes in view I have worked 
faithfully, and to some extent successfully. During the past year, as a result of my 
labors, patents have been issued to all the Indians living on the Nisqually and Squak- 
son Reservations.’ The whole of said reservations have been patented to them, and 
the patents have been recorded in the county auditors’ offices of the several counties 
in which the lands lie. The exterior boundaries of each Indian’s claim has also been 
resurveyed aud marked out, the expense of these two items having been met entirely 
by the Indians themselves without any cost whatever to the Government. Besides 
this, partly as a result of my efforts, patents have also been issued to the Indians on 
the Tulalip, the Swinomish, and the Lummi Reservations. I have been extremely 
desirous and have worked hard to have patents also issued to the Indians on the 
Chehalis, the Puyallup, and the S’Kokomish Reservations, but as yet have not suc- 
ceeded in seeing it accomplished, though they are under way and I hope soon to see 
patents granted to all of these also. | 

THE SCHOOLS 

have been kept up with great regularity and with satisfactory success. There have been 
three boarding and one day school kept up among the tndians belongin g to this agency, 

| with an average attendance of about 180. In addition to this near 40 children from this 
agency have been in attendance at the Indian training school at Forest Grove, Oreg. 

| The attendance has been a slight increase on that of last year, but the progress made 
by the children in their studies has been much greater than during any previous year. 
This has partly been owing to the fact that in consequence of the hard times I have 
been able to secure the services of a better class of teachers, and partly to the fact 
that we now begin to see the results of the training of the past few years.
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My observation from year to year brings one fact conspicuously into view, and that 
is this: That personal contact and intercourse with the whites stimulates the Indians 
to more industry, infuses much more energy into them, and brightens them up very 
much. This is quite as apparent among the scholars as the adults. It is often 
thought that to crowd the Indians away into some obscure corner, that is not good 
enough for the whites to make a living in, is the correct thing to do. I have charge 
of both reservations that are remote from civilization and those that are near to 
white settlements, and the difference in progress in civilization between the two is 
very apparent to even the most casual observer. Indians are great imitators, and 
they will imitate either the good or the bad elements of character that surround 
them. In the remote districts it is often the case that many of the settlers in the 
vicinity are of the lower classes, while Indians that are nearer to civilization have 
better opportunities to see and emulate the good as wellas the bad. - 

The Indians who live on the several reservations under my charge have been for 
the past .year quiet, law-abiding, and measurably industrious. They are an inof- 
fensive people, aud very rarely make any trouble with their white neighbors or with 
each other. 

Of those belonging to the tribes under my jurisdiction near two-fifths live off from 
any reservation. Some of these have homesteads of their own; others own land ac- 
quired by purchase ; others live in little villages near saw-mills in which they work ; 
while others roam about, getting work wherever they can find it to their taste. To 
just what extent the authority of the agent extends over these classes seems to be an 
open question. It is very important that it should be definitely settled, and would 
be much more so if it were not for the fact they are so generally quiet and law-abid- | 
ing; also, that the laws will probably soon extend over all classes alike. | 

THE RESERVATIONS. 

. To give a more particular description of them: The Chehalis Indians live on a res- 
ervation situated on the Chehalis River, about 25 milesinland. Thisreservation was 

set aside by executive order and is not a treaty reservation. As a consequence, the 

Government is not under any vreaty obligations to give patents to the Indians living | 

thereon. The lands have been allotted to them in severalty, and they have small 

farms, but there is no way for them to get patents as the other Indians can. During 

‘the last session a bill was introduced into Congress authorizing the President to give 

them patents for their homes, but it failed to pass and probably always will. For 

this reason I have suggested to the Department that the executive order besochanged | 

that the Indians residing thereon be allowed to take the lands they occupy under the | 

Indian homestead laws. If this could be done they would then be secured in the 

quiet and peaceable possession of their homes. There has been a boarding-school ( 

kept up here during the past year averaging about forty in attendance. The situa- , 

tion is heatthy, and there has been less mortality among them than any other tribe. . 

Farming, either for themselves or their white neighbors, is their principal occupation. 
. | 

THE NISQUALLY RESERVATION | 

is situated on the Nisqually River, about 5 miles from its confluence with the waters 

of the sound. These Indians are also farmers. As has been before stated, they have 

received their patents during the past year. There are no white employés or schools . 

on this reservation, but the Indians send their children to the Chehalis and the Puy- 
allup schools. They have their own tribunals, make and execute their own laws, and 

manage their own affairs quite independently. About once in three months the agent 
visits them and gives such advice, encouragement, and assistance as they need. 

They, as well as all the Indians of this agency, are self-supporting. 

THE PUYALLUP 

is much the largest and most important reservation in this agency. On it is located 
the headquarters of the consolidated agency. It is situated on the Puyallup River 

| and Commencement Bay, and is near to and adjoining the city of Tacoma. It has | 

| about 7 miles of railroad running through it. There is on it a large body of ex- 

| cellent land, which excites the envy and cupidity of the rich and the powerful. Their 

| proximity to enterprising and wide-awake white men has its beneficial influence on 

| them, and they are far in advance of any other Indians on Puget Sound or in the 

: Territory. Their example is very beneficial on the other tribes. The Government 

school here numbers eighty scholars, and will compare favorably with any white 

school in the vicinity, of similar age, in advancement and scholarship. ‘These In- 

dians have certificates of allotment but as yet no patents to their land. Great oppo- 
sition has been, and still is being, made by outside parties to the issuing of their 

5067 IND——13 |
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patents; but there is no reason for it except that others want it. Every motive of 
justice and fair dealing would argue in favor of their immediate issue. It is ex- 
tremely desirable and very important that they should soon be issued, so that they 
will feel more security and confidence in making improvements on their farms. 
There are two churches here, the one a Catholic and the other a Presbyterian. 
Services are held regularly every Sabbath in both with good attendance. An Indian 
minister, under the charge of white missionaries, officiates in each. The Indians 
are increasing in property and have many attractive and desirable homes. | 

THE S’KOKOMISH RESERVATION 

is situated near the month of the S’Kokomish River, and borders on it and the waters 
of Hood’s Canal. It is a small reservation and contains much waste land. There is 
a boarding-school here, which has averaged about forty scholars. These Indians 
have not received their patents yet, but probably will soon, as the delay lias been 
unavoidable and the causes have now been removed. . 

Beionging to this sub-agency is also the S’Klallam tribe, which live almost entirely 
off from the reservation aud at a long distance therefrom. They have quite a settle- 
ment near Dunginess, on land acquired by purchase, at which place a day-school has 
been sustained forseveral years past with fair success. For the past year the attend- 
ance has averaged about twenty scholars. The agent has heretofore exercised the 
same jurisdiction over them that he has done over Indians living on the several reser- 
vations. The old and powerful head chief, who has held his office for many years, 
and has been of great service in sustaining the school and in reforming his people, 
has recently died. The tribe will seriously feel his loss. 

THE SQUAKSON RESERVATION 

comprises the whole of a small island of the same name. The land isonly second’ - 
class and is heavily timbered, so that but little farming has been done on it as yet. 
Now that they have their patents and can cut and sell the timber, they are clearing 
up some of the land and improving their homes. There are no white employés here, 

| and the tribe manage their own affairs much the same as do the Nisqually Indians. 
Their children attend the S’Kokomish and Chehalis schools. 

SANITARY. | 

During the last fall and winter there was a great deal of sickness and considerable 
mortality, especially among the Puyallup Indians, but during the spring and summer 

. the health of the Indians has been fairly good. The two physicians of this agency 
happen to both belong to the homeopathic school, and seem to have had very good 
success in the schools, The adult Indians, many of them, seem to think that the med- 
igine is too weak for them, and do not take so kindly to the little pills; they, however, 
have had more confidence in it this year than they did the year before. 

IMPROVEMENTS. 

During the year there have been built at the agency a good and comfortable 
dwelling for the agent, a new and convenient office and court-room, a commodious 

. and secure jail, a new barn 60 by 70 feet, and repairs to the boarding-school build- 
ings; also, an orchard of 9UU fruit trees has been set out. 

At the Chehalis school a good warehouse has been completed and 450 fruit trees 
have been set out, besides general repairs on the other buildings. 

At the S’Kokomisb school there has been erected and completed an addition to the 
boys’ dormitory, also a new school-room for the assistant teacher. Here 150 fruit 
trees have been set ont. 

It takes constant work and some expense to keep things up about an agency, but 
the varivus school buildings and farms are all in a fair condition. 

While, as every where in the Indian service, there has been much to annoy, perplex, 
and discourage, there has also been sume compensation during the past year in the 
progress and advaucement made by the Indians belonging to this agency. I hope 
that they will still continue to advance and improve under the kind and fostering 
care of the Government, and by the blessing of an All-wise Ruler become useful mem- 
bers of society aud a real addition to the body -politic. 

Very respectfully submitted. 
EDWIN EELLS, 

United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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| TuULALIP AGENCY Tulalip Wash., August 25, 1885. 
Sir: In compliance with instructions contained in your circular letter of July 1, 

1885, I have the honor to forward this my third annual report, and I am pleased to 
be able to state that the Indians under my charge have been contented, their im- 
provement steady, and that the last year has been one of peace and prosperity. 

This agency comprises five different reservations, which are described as follows: 
The Tulalip Reservation, located 35 miles north of Seattle, contains a population of 
467 and an area of 22,490 square acres. | 

- The Swinomish Reservation, situated 25 miles north of Tulalip Reservation, witha 
population of 222 and an area of 7,195 square acres. a 

The Lummj Reservation, located 75 miles north of Tulalip, containing a population 
of 284 and an area of 12,312 square acres. : 

The Madison Reservation, situated 50 miles south of Tulalip, containing a popula- 
tion of 142 and an area of 7,284 square acres. . 

The Muckleshoot Reservation,70 miles south of Tulalip, containing a population of 
85 and an area of 3,367 square acres. | 

FARMING, AGRICULTURE, ETC. 

J estimate the number of acres under cultivation upon these reservations at 1,000; 
of this amount 90 acres have been broken during the past year. The Indian farming 
this year may be considered encouraging. The season has been favorable and the 
yield all thatcould beanticipated. The statistical report shows a yield of 400 bushels 
of wheat, 9,690 bushels of oats, 9,500 bushels of potatoes, 500 bushels of turnips, 400 
bushels of onions, 40 bushels of beans, and 300 bushels of other vegetables. These 
Indians have also made 1,200 pounds of good, marketable butter, and have made and 
stored in barns for winter use 1,500 tons of hay. They own and provide for 1,100 
head of cattle, 1,000 head of swine, 800 sheep, 590 horses, and 3,000 domestic fowls. 

The timber on the reservations has furnisned them quite a source of revenue, as 
they have cut during the year 3,0U0 cords of fire-wood, for which they receive $2.50 
percord. Many of the young men tind remunerative employment in the saw-mills 
and logging camps, and others work for the farmers living in the neighborhood of 
their reservations. This is very beneficial to them, as they learn to work and acquire 
habits of industry and ecouomy. 

SURVEY OF RESERVATIONS. 

During the past year the boundary lines of the Tulalip Reservation have been re- 
marked, and the Madison ard Muckleshoot Reservations have been surveyed. This : 
was done by one surveyor, with the assistance of the Indians, at an expense of $2U0, _ | 
This work was much needed, as the oriyinal lines of survey were almost altogether 
destroyed by forest fires, &c. The completion of this survey will cause much trouble 
to be avoided between the Indians and the whites who are locating on lauds adjacent 
to the reservations. It will also enable the Indians on the Madison aud Muckleshoot | 
to select their allotments understandingly and without disputes among themselves. | 

a IMPROVEMENTS. 

Among theimprovements completed during the year was the construction of a good, 
substantial bridge across the creek between the agency and school buildings. This 

' bridge is 112 feet long and 24 feet high, and is built of framed timber sawed in the 
agency mill. Water has been conducted to the school buildings through iron pipes 
from a spring about 1,000 feet back of the buildings. 

At the agency a tower has been built 52 feet high, to which water is raised to a 
large tank built thereon, by means of an endless chain with buckets attached thereto, 
on the principle of a chain-pump, which is worked by a 7-foot water-wheel. The 

| water from this tank has sufficient fall to reach all the Government buildings, fur- 
nishing an abundant supply of water, which is a great convenience to the employés 
and a protection to the buildings against fire. No new Government buildings have 
been erected during the year, but as the buildings here are mostly old ones the amount 
of repairing done has been considerable. : | 

| EMPLOYES. . 

| The employés allowed this agency consist of a physician, clerk, millwright, 
farmer, and sawyer. The physician attends tothe sick of the five reservations; the 
clerk does the clerical work in this office; the millwright keeps the saw-mill in repair 
and does all the carpenter wdrk and general repair around the agency; the sawyer, 

pf
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who is a half-breed, runs the saw-mill and does the blacksmith work; the farmer, 
who is located at the Swinomish Reservation, instructs those Indians in farming, 
and does all else in his power to advance their general welfare. | 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The Indian police consists of one captain and ten privates, seven of which are lo- 
cated at this agency and oneon each of the other reservations; they are an excellent 
body of trustworthy men, are reliable and attentive to duty, and exercise a good in- 
fluence over the remainder of the Indians. 

EDUCATION. | 

The industrial and agricultural boarding-school, situated one mile from Tulalip 
‘Agency, is supported by the Government under contract between the honorable Com- 
missioner of Indian Aftairs and the Bureau of Catholic Missions, and is under the 
care and watchful attention of the sisters of charity. Thisschool has been conducted 
in an able and efficient manner. The children are well fed, warmly and neatly 
clothed, and receiveevery attention necessary to promote their moral, intellectuai and 
physical advancement, for the small sum of $25 per quarter. The teachers are well 
qualified for their positions, and discharge their duties with a zeal that is highly 
commendable. School has been maintained twelve months during the year, with an 
average attendance of 96; the largest attendance of the year was during the month : 
of June, when the average was 104. 

This school is divided into two departments, separate in every respect, one for 
boys and the other for girls. The boys are taught type-setting, attending to live 
stock, baking, carpenter work, farming, and gardening. The progress made by them 
in their studies has been very satisfactory; many of them write a good hand and are 
well advanced in their other studies. The girls are tanght to do house-work, such as 
washing, ironing, mending clothes, cutting out and making garments, canning fruit, 
and different kinds of needle and fancy work. . Their prdgress is commendable, and 
many of them do excellent work with the sewing machine and are quite expert in 
needle-work. They have made rapid progress in their studies, and their apartments 
are models of neatness and good order. 

Very respectfully, 
PATRICK BUCKLEY, 

- United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

. YAKAMA AGENCY, FORT SIMCOE, WASH., 
August 25, 1885. . 

Sir: In compliance with the requirements and customs of the Department, I re- 
spectfully submit the following as my third and last annual report as the national 
agent for the Indians of this agency, I being now under suspension from said office. 

REQUIREMENTS OF AN ANNUAL REPORT. 

As a general rule so little change takes place among the Indians, and on any reser- 
vation in one year, that when an agent in an annual report has fully and carefully 
described the geography, topography, area, productions, progress, habits, customs, 
religion, government, schools, civilization, police, needed legislation, &c., economy 
of time, labor, expense of printing, &c., would require that a reference to such items 
in succeeding annual reports, with a brief statement of any change, if any, in each, 
ought to be sufficient to satisfy the inquirer after knowledge on any point mentioned, 
especially as inquirers after the kind of knowledge contained in annual reports of 
Indian agents are very few and far between. But by your circular letter of July 1, 
18285, agents are required to write a full report de novo, as though making his report 
for the first time. This requires a large amount of useless and expensive labor. But 
the really useful, and economy in the use of money and labor, are not governmental 
virtues. | 

THE YAKAMA RESERVATION 

is situated east of and in the foot-hills of the Cascade range of mountains; is 
bounded on the east and part of the north for 40 miles by the Yakama River, on the 
north by the Ahtanum Creek, a branch of the Yakama, for about 20 miles, and on
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the balance of the north boundary for about 20 miles, by a treaty-prescribed bound- 

ary; on the west by a treaty-preseribed boundary for abont 40 miles, and on the south 

by a treaty-preseribed boundary tor about 6U miles. ‘That portion of the boundary 

prescribed by the treaty has never been properly surveyed and marked, and conse- 

quently is the source of much trouble, as it is through a mountainous region, finely 

adapted for sheep pasturage, and sheep herders around said boundary are constantly 

trespassing over the boundary with their flocks, and when warned off by the Indian 

police either plead ignorance of the boundary or deny being on the reservation. I 

have frequently called attention of the Department to the importance of havin» said 

boundary definitely located and plainly marked, but without any effect. This reser- 

vation contains about 800,000 acres of land, near 250,000 acres of which is agricultural 

land of the best quality. That portion of the reservation not arable is broken, hilly, 

and mountainous; but nearly all of it is excellent for pasturage, and much of it is 

covered with valuable timber, aud coal has been discovered in the mountains, but no 

vein has been opened. The reservation is well watered. 

PRODUCTIONS. . | 

Wheat, oats, and barley can always be depended on for good or average crops when the 

ground is properly prepared and the seed sown at the right time. Also potatoes, tur- 

nips, carrots, and beets never fail to give paying crops when proper attention is given 

to cultivation. Apples, pear, plum, and cherry fruits seldom fail. Peach and grape | 

crops so often succeed that it pays to cultivate them. Ail small fruits, such as straw- 

berries, raspberries, gooseberries, blackberries, and currants, may always be depended 

on with certainty if properly cultivated. Melons, pumpkins, and squashes are also 

sure crops if rightly cultivated. Corn will not pay to be raised except for table use. 

AMOUNT OF CROPS THIS YEAR. | | 

The season here has been earlier and drier than usual, but crops of all kinds aver- 

age up well. There was thrashed and stored away of grain raised on the agency 

farm 1,475 bushels of wheat, 925 bushels of oats, and 1,375 bnshels of barley. There 

was cut and put up of hay for Department stock 370 tons. The Indians of this reser- 

vation have not yet got all their grain thrashed; but up to the present date they . 

have thrashed and stored away 35,000 bushels of wheat, 15,000 bushels of oats, and 

5,000 bushels of barley, and about one-third of their grain yet remains unthrashed. 

They have mowed and put up about 25,000 tons of hay. The root crops being still in 

the ground can only be estimated. On the agency farm there is about 1,300 bushels 

of potatoes, 600 bushels of carrots, 200 bushels of turnips, 300 head of cabbages, 5 

tons of pumpkins, and about t5 bushels of beans. The Indians on this reservation 

have about 12,000 bushels of potatoes 250 bushels of carrots, 1,000 bushels of turnips, 

8,000 head of cabbages, and 4,000 pumpkins, melons, and squashes. 

IMPROVEMENTS MADE. | ° 

I have had a new building constructed for the agency and clerk’s office, convenient 
and commodious; also, a building for the residence of Indian employés, sufficient for 

two families; also, a large and commodious blacksmith shop. Had three of the old 
military buildings fitted up for carpenter, wagon and plow maker’s and harness shops; 

and the old military buildings that for many years had been used as carpenter, wagon 

and plow-maker’s and blacksmith shops, which stood conspicuously near the boarding- 

house, and partly between it and the school-house and partly on the school campus, 

I had torn down and removed and a paling fence put around the school campus 

inclosing the school-house, dormitory and hospital for the boys. I have also had con- | 

structed. a commodious residence for the school superintendent and family, and had it 

- inelosed with a paling fence, and all paling fences about the agency painted or white- 
washed. I also had a large and commodious butcher shop constructed and properly 
fitted up with appliances for handling beef animals, and at a convenient place for 

| water, and where it will not be a nuisance as the old one was. I also had a large and 
| commodious addition to the boarding-house constructed, to include a kitchen and an 

addition to the old dining-room, and a large and commodious stoned walled cellar con- 
structed under said addition, and water from a large spring brought by pipes under- 

: ground into a tank in said cellar, from whence water is taken up by a hand pump 
| into the kitehen above for culinary purposes. A portion of the water from the tank in 
| the cellar runs into a convenient milk or dairy house partitioned off in a corner of 

the cellar, but the larger portion of the water from said tank is conducted by a pipe 
into a new and very commodious and convenient laundry building adjoining the 
kitchen, affording a copious supply of water for said laundry and for a bath-room 
for the girls partitioned off in a corner of the laundry, wherein also is a 25-foot
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wash-stand or trough with wash-basins, towels, looking-glasses, &c., for the morn- 
ing washing, combing, toilet, &c., of the Indian school-girls. The large stove in 
the laundry keeps the room comfortable in cold weather. Said addition to the board- 

. ing-house building being two stories high above the cellar, affords a large room 
or hall above the kitchen and a part of the dining-room fora clothes-drying room, 
into which 4 stairway leads from the laundry. I also had.a convenient mess-kitchen 
and dining-room built adjoining the boarding house dining-room, and a well dug 
adjoining the same, walled, platformed, and pump putinit. The campus for the 
school-girls, adjoining and partly including the boarding-house, much enlarged, 
cleared off'an old out-door cellar and root-house and had a high board fence put around 
it, which is very necessary to guard and prevent illicit intercourse between girls and 
boys, for which they have an inordinate fondness, so that ‘eternal vigilance is the 
price of virtue” at an Indian boarding-school. I had a large wood and tool house for 
the school constructed near the school building, and a large and commodious wood- 
shed for the boarding-house, and thiee convenient privies for the use of the school 

- children and plank walks to the same. I had a well dug, walled, and platformed, 
and a pump put init, at the superintendent’s house. I had plank side-walks con- 
structed around the agency square, passing in front of dwellings, office, shops, and 
boarding-house ; also, a plank walk from the boarding-house to the school-house and 
to the boys’ dormitory. 

I had broad upper and lower piazzas constructed on the main west front of the — 
bvarding-house 108 feet in length, and a lower piazza on the north front of the board- 
ing-house 133 feet long, these being the lengths of said two fronts ; also a broad covered 
piazza on the back or inner sides of the boarding-house buildings. I had a commo- 
dious dormitory room sufficiently large for ten beds, for twenty of the smallest school 
boys, partitioned off above the dining-room of the boarding-house; entrance to this 

- room is by a door and stairway up from the piazza on the north side. These little 
fellows sleep there that they may be under the motherly care of the matron and fe- 
male teachers. Alsoa number of otherimprovements inand about the boarding-house. 
i also had a large shed built to shelter wagons, plows, &c., and had an additional 

, grape arbor constructed in front of the agent’s residence 35 feet long. 

OTHER BUILDINGS NEEDED. 

° Two other buildings and improvements are needed here. One is a commodious 
bake-house with a large bake-oven in it. The other is a strong, convenient prison- 
house with about five cells in it, the building being sufficiently large so as to include 
a comfortable dwelling-house for a resident Indian policeman with his family. Both 
these improvements are much needed. The baking for one hundred and fifty school 
pupils on a common cooking-stove requires to be done daily, and adds greatly to the 
drudgery of the cook; and this daily warm and fresh bread is not near so healthy | 
for the children as cold bread baked two or three times a week. The old military 
prison-honse now in use here is badly planned and very inconvenient and without 
cells; is old and dilapidated and unsate, and stands in the boarding-house campus, 
an unsightly nuisance, which ought to be torn down and removed as soon as it can 
be dispensed with. Said two buildings were planned by me, and inclnded among 
the improvements intended to be completed before the end of the four years’ term 
allowed me here by law; but that term having been cut short by suspension from — 
office through the procurement of the honorable Secretary of the Interior, I must 
leave said two necessary improvements to my successor, should he desire to indulge 
his taste in bettering things here. 

MILLS. - 

When I took charge here, October 1, 1882, I found two mills on this reservation, viz, 
a grist-mill run by the waters of the Simcoe Creek, seven miles northwest of this 
agency. It was built about twenty-tive years ago, not with reference to permanency 
and durability, and conseqnently the building, dam, fore-bay, &c. have become much 
dilapidated and require frequent repairs to keep the mill in serviceable order. This 
mill is located near the foot-hills and outer edge of this great valley. The Indians 
residing at the lower end of this valley on the rich lands of the Lattas have to come 
40 miles and more to mill. The large majority of the Indians of this reservation are 
very desirous of having this mill moved and rebuilt’ at a more central site. I had an 
irrigating ditch dug during the last of spring and summer, with reference to its use 
also as a mill race, some three miles east of this agency, the water to be taken from 
the Toppenish Creek. 

The other mill was a steam saw-mill situated ina little valley about fourteen miles 
south of this agency. It was built about twelve years ago, old style, and had become 
much worn and dilapidated; but by patching up was still capable of good service. 
Soon after having it repaired up and started in April last it caught fire in some way 
after night and was burned down, as was fully reported by aspecial report at the time.
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This loss of the saw-mill was a real misfortune to the Indians and this agency. Many 
of the Indians had, during the previous winter, cut and hanled to the mill abundant 
supplies of saw-logs for the purpose of obtaining lumber for building houses, barns, 
fences, &c. Otber Indians had cut and hauled a large number of saw-logs and sold 

. the same to the Department. These logs had been bought and paid for by me for the 
purpose of needed buildings and repairs in and about the agency, and of supplying 
the shops with needed lumber. These wants of both the Indians and of this agency 
will have to go unsupplied till a new saw-mill can be obtained. I have applied and . 
estimated for a portable steam saw-mill. This is the kind of a mill that would be of 
most utility here, as it could be used at the site of the burnt saw-mill to saw up the 
large supply of logs there, and then moved to where the timber is more accessible. 
(See my last annual report, p. 176, Report Commissioner Indian Affairs for 1884.) 

AGENCY OR SCHOOL FARM. | 

The land heretofore cultivated and farmed for the support of the boarding-school 
here was, with the exceptions of the orchards and school gardens at and adjoining the 
Agency, in three detached parcels about one hundred and fifty acres each, the nearest 
parcel being about two and a half miles distant from the agency and the most distant | 
about six miles away. Ihave been desirous of concentrating these Department farm- 
ing lands into one body, as near as possible to the agency, that the older school boys 
could be conveniently used in cultivating it. The obstacle to this desired end has been 
two Indian farms and claims adjoining the body of agency farming land nearest the 
agency; one of these was held by an Indian, the other by a half-breed. I succeeded | 
in trading with the Indian for his claim to his entire satisfaction, swapping improved 
lands for his and paying him in cattle and lumber for his buildings. But I have been 
unable to effect a trade with the half-breed, as he asks an unreasonable price for the . 

- improvements on his claim, a large portion of which were put there by the assistance 
of the Government years ago. He, of course, has no title to the land; he purchased 

the improvements on it about two years ago of an Indian woman who got the same 
by inheritance, and he got the same of her for about $100 in trade, and he has since 
then put up a small barn worth $100 or $125, and he asks over $1,500 for all. If this 
claim could be had it would square out an agency or school farm of about 500 acres — 
of excellent agricultural land, all in one body, as near as such land can be had to the 
agency. This ought to be done. 

' , EDUCATION, SCHOOLING DIFFICULTIES. 

The common-school education of white children is very different from that required 
by Indian children. White children acquire from their parents and home surround- | 

ings a knowledge of the English language, and of the industrial arts sufficient to en- 
able each to obtain an honest living and to compete for wealth, and a sufficient 
knowledge of Christianity or morality to place each above injurious superstition, so | 

that such children only go to school, as a general rule, to acquire a knowledge of the | 
branches of a common-school education. But Indian children, as a general rule, can | 
acquire nothing from their parents and home surroundings but their barbaric lan- . 
guage, their rude and uncertain methods of obtaining a bare subsistence, and their in- 
jurious superstitions. They come to school to learn the English language, to learn 
the common school branches of education, to learn and acquire a knowledge of the 
necessary civilized industries for obtaining a living, and of making a comfortable 
home, and to learn Christianity or morality sufficient to place thém above the injuri- 
ous superstitions of their parents. For these reasons it is much more difficult and 
laborious to teach an Indian than a white school. A class of a dozen Indian pupils 
is sufficient to occupy the whole time profitably of the most industrious and compe- 
tent teacher each day during school hours, for the reason that each pupil must be 
examined and drilled separately at each step to see that he or she has acquired cor- . 
rectly each idea and instruction, as intended to be conveyed, or otherwise their prog 
ress will be very slow. It is also necessary, in order to insure virtue and progress 
in civilization of Indian pupils, that they be constantly under the watchful eye of 
one or more of their instructors, both in and out of school hours, as their natural and 
inherited moral and intellectual faculties, being low and weak and their animal 

| passions predominate, the desire to gratify their animal propensities is very strong 
| in both sexes, so much so that the utmost watchfulness is necessary to prevent crimi- 

nal indulgence; and, as before stated, ‘‘ eternal vigilance is the price of virtue,” also 
of progress, at an Indian boarding-school. 

INDIAN PUPILS, HOW OBTAINED, OPPOSITION, ETC. 

A majority of the Indian parents of the pupils who attended school here during the 
last fiscal year freely and voluntarily sent their children, and were glad to have them 
educated and learn the ways of the good whites. Buta large number of the Indian
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parents whose children attended only sent them because they knew they would have 
to do so or leave the reservation, and ti:us get out of my jurisdiction. When any 
Indian parents faileg to send their children after I had sent word to them to do so, I 
sent the Indian police after the children, with orders that if parents hid or attempted 
t» forcibly prevent the bringing of the children to bring such parents to me; when | 
if they could furnish no reasonable excuse for their conduct they were punished by 

| fine, or imprisonment and labor. ° 
The class of Indians opposed to sending their children to school are those who are 

untouched by civilization and opposed to everything that looks that way. The great 
body of such Indians belonging to this agency remain off this reservation, but a por- 
tion of them have homes, or rather hovels, on the reservation. The chief of the most 
refractory band of these is Cotiahan (Co-ti-4-han). He has a boy of about ten years, 
and there were nine children of school age belonging to other members of his band. 

In the early part of 1884 I sent word to these people to send their children to school | 
Cotiahan returned answer that they could teach their own children all they wanted 
them to know, and that they did not want them to leave off their old ways and take the 

| white man’s ways. His people said Cotiahan’s talk was good, and they would send 
none of their children, unless he sent his boy. I then sent my police with orders to 
gather up all children of school age, and bring them to school, and if they could not 
get the children to bring Cotiahan. The police could find none of their children of | 

_ school age, and the parents refused to tell where they had them hid._ So Cotiahan 
was arrested and brought here a prisoner. I told him he could take his choice either 
to remain here in the fool’s school or have his boy come and attend the wisdom schooi. 
He answered, he would not permit his boy to come to school. So I had him taken to the 
blacksmith shop, and aheavy chain securely attached to his leg, and put him to sawing 
wood, and told him if he refused to work, be would be tied to a tree and whipped. | 
He went to work sullenly, and was locked up in prison of nights. I told him that 
was thediscipline of the fool’s school of experience in which he would take lessons till 
his boy came. Every few days some of his people, 20 miles distant, would come to 
see how he was getting along. He stood this for about two weeks then sent word to 
his wife to bring in their boy, which she speedily did. I at once set Cotiahan at lib- 
erty and told him I hoped he would never need any more lessons in the fool’s school ; 
he grinned a ghastly smile and went home with his wife. His boy, after being sheared, 
scrubbed, and dressed up, proved to be a bright fellow; learned. rapidly and became 
much attached to the school. All the children of school age belonging to the band of 
Cotiahan came in soon after his boy did, and all got along well until the vacation of 
1884, when they, with all other Indian pupils, returned to their parents. 

_ In the mean time this agency was visited by Major McMurray, of the Army, as 
more fully set forth in my last annual report. (See report of Commissioner on 
Indian Affairs for 1884, p. 184, ‘‘Conflict of Departments.”) In his clandestine coun- 
cil with Cotiahan’s band, as therein stated, he told them among other things that | 
I had no authority or right to compel them to send their children to school, and that 
it was wholly optional with them to send their children or not. His speech, or, 
rather, speeches, pleased them so well that they at once renounced my authority 
over them, and transferred their allegiance from me to McMurray as their tyhee 
and agent. | | 

Not having had a leave of absence from duty during twelve years in the Indian 
service, I obtained one of sixty days last year to attend some reunions and visit 
old friends, &c., in the East, and left during the vacation of the school here, my son, 
with the approval of the Department, being authorized to act as agent in my ab- 
sence. When the school vacation ended and the school children returned to school, 
those of Cotiahan’s band failed to come. After waiting a reasonable time my son 
sent the police to notify them to send their children. Cotiahan said that their chil- 
dren would not come, and that he would not recognize my authority to bring them. 
My son then sent two of the oldest reservation judges, being the most influential 
Indians on the reservation, to council with Cotiahan and his band and to try to per- 
suade them to peaceably submit and send their children toschool. Butin vain. The 
judges were told that I was no longer their tyhee; that he told them not.to send 

| their children to school if they did not want to do so. My son afterwards took the — 
police force to enforce the attendance of the children or make arrests. But Cotiahan 
bad assembled his whole force, both male and female, and after much vain talk the 
police were ordered to make arrests of Cotiahan and some of his leading men. The 
police, being ordered not to use their pistols and being greatly outnumbered and 

| forcibly resisted by men and women, were soon overpowered and forced to leave. 
My son then applied to General Miles, the military commander at Fort Vancouver, 

for a small body of troops to put down this Indian rebellion, but none were sent, 
though a military inspector was sent up to look into the matter. He held a council 
with Cotiahan.and his band without any apparent result. After my return here I 
made another urgent appeal to General Miles for not to exceed half a dozen soldiers, 
under an officer, commissioned or non-commissioned, he might think proper, to come
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here to act with my police a few days to show Cotiahan and his band that the military 

would help to uphold my authority and not abet them in their opposition to it. But 

they refused, though there were thousands of idle soldiers under his (Miles’) command 

who would have enjoyed the jaunt. I then applied to the Commissioner of Indian 

Affairs, stating the tacts, and requesting him to procure through the Secretary of the 

Interior an order from the War Department for a few soldiers to be sent here, not to . 

fight, but simply to demonstrate to Cotiahan and his band that the two Departments _ 

were in unison and not in opposition, as they believed. | 

The Commissioner replied by sending out Mr. Dixon, a special agent, to look into 

and reporton the matter. Mr. Dixon went down and held a council of an entire day 

and part of the night with the rebellious chief and his band, and made his report, | 

the result of which was that I got a communication directing me to inform the In- 

dians that they must send their children to school. I sent this talk to Cotiahan, and 

after waiting a number of days I directed the captain of police to assemble his furce 

secretly and go down after night, quietly surround the dwelling of Cotiahan, capture 

and bring him here a prisoner; that if there was any opposition, to use their pistols 

till it was ended. They found Cotiahan asleep, captured him without epposition, 

and brought him here, and he again went into the fool’s school. Before leaving his 

home he directed one of his band to go and inform his military tyhee of his capture, 

which probably was done, and Cotiahan evidently expected that his military tyhee 

would come with soldiers and liberate him. I again assured him that he would be 

liberated when his boy came; but he waited doggedly from February 1 till March 

27, when, despairing of a release by his military tyhee, he told me that his boy had 

been taken many hundreds of miles away to keep me from getting him; that if I 

would trust him to go for him he would agree to bring him back to school, or re- 

turn and surrender himself within four weeks; that he would pledge himself to keep 

his word if I would trust him. I agreed to do so, but the lying scoundrel, as soon as 

he got away, instead of going for his boy, went with all speed to Fort Vancouver to 

report matters to his military tyhee. Heshortly afterwards returned to his band and 

informed them that he had been advised by the military to at once remove with his 

band and all their property outside the reservation beyond my jurisdiction and re- 

main outside till I would be dismissed and driven off the reservation, which would 

be before July, when a new tyhee would come; then they could come back and not 

be any more moiested about school matters. This is the talk that a number of my 

reliable Indians heard from Cotiahan, and he and his band have acted on it, and have | 

been and still are off the reservation with all their property awaiting the advent of 

a new tyhee, who will, as they believe, permit their children to grow up in all the | 

barbarism of their parents unmolested. 
Previous to the present year I had always assumed the authority of sending my | 

police outside the boundary of this reservation when necessary after lawless Indians 

of this agency and runaway school children. I sometimes send them as far as across 

the Columbia River into Oregon. But several months ago I received stringent in- 

structions from the Department at Washington that I had no legal authority to send 

my Indian police beyond the boundary of the reservation. This fact becoming known 

to the Indians, together with the triumph of Cotiahan and his band in preventing the 

return of their children to school, induced other anti-civilized Indians to take their 

_ children beyond the boundary of the reservation. These malign causes have com- | 

bined to reduce the number of Indian pupils in the school here over fifty during the | 

past fiscal year. | | 

WHY EDUCATION OF INDIANS SHOULD BE COMPULSORY. 

(1) Because it is high time for our Government to go out of the business of raising 

ignorant, lazy, worthless but costly savages to furnish material for occasional Indian 

wars, or rather hunts for the amusement of our Army, which ‘wars it is estimated | 

have on an average cost our Government $1,000,000 and the lives of 20 whites for | 

| every Indian killed. | 

(2) Because our half million of Indians, though natives of the country, with their 

ancestors, from time immemorial, yet none of them can be enfranchised with the rights 

| and privileges of citizenship, for the reason that the mass of them are ignorant and bar- 

baric below the degree of civilization required by the duties of citizenship ; and as 

they cannot cure themselves of ignorance and barbarism, which can only be reached 

and effaced in the rising generation through teachers in industrial boarding sehools, 

} and as it is both the duty and interest of the Government to civilize and citizenize 

all Indians as speedily as possible, and melt them into the body politic of our nation, 

| and thus terminate the expensive and troublesome Indian Bureau; and as the Gov- 

: crnment has the right, power, and ability to put all Indian children as fast as they 
vyecome of school age into such schools, and thus rescue them from the low barbarism 

of their parents, and bring them up to citizenship, self-government, self-support, an 

independence, the Government should not permit the ignorance and superstition of | 
. 

|
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parents to interfere with this high duty, and Indian children thereby held down in 
the barbarism of their parents. Education being compulsory upon white children, 
who could without education absorb sufficient civilization from their surroundings 
to qualify them for citizenship in a low degree, should surely be compulsory upon 
Indian children, who can only absorb barbarism from their parents and surroundings, 

WHERE SHOULD INDIAN SCHOOLS BE LOCATED, AND WHAT KIND? 

I am convinced from thirteen years’ continuous observation and experience among 
Indians that all Indian schools, to be successful, should be located otf and away from 
reservations and the homes of the pupils, and the further away the better, and that 
all schools should be industrial boarding schools, where, besides the common English 
branches, the necessary industrial branches of civilized life are taught, for the fol- 

_ Jowing reasons: The greatest obstacle to education and civilization of Indians is their 
barbaric languages. No Indian children educated on a reservation surrounded by 
and in daily contact with their people will ever get away from their mother tongues 
sufficiently to enable them to speak, write, and understand the English language cor- 

. rectly. They learn our language by the eye and not by the ear, as our children learn 
French or German by the eye from books, but never in that way learn to speak it 
correctly or to understand it clearly when they hear it spoken. 

There has been a school at this agency for about twenty-five years, under good, 
. competent teachers. There are probably two hundred young men and women raised 

on this reservation who have passed through and completed the prescribed course in 
tne schools here. All of them can read passably well, but imperfectly understand 
what they read. All can write a good hand, but their composition is so imperfect that 
it is often difficult to comprehend its meaning. I have tried several of these young 
men as interpreters and never yet found one who could interpret fluently or even 
correctly from the Indian into the English language, or who would not often occasion 
me much difficulty in getting clearly the ideas intended to be conveyed. Asthe rising 
generation of Indians can only acquire civilization through the English language, 
and as they can never correctly acquire that language while in daily contact with 
their people and talking their mother tongue, it is plain that they should be kept 

, separate from their people till they have so far thrown off their language as to think 
in English, as well as to swap ideas in that language. Another reason why Indian 
schools should be off of reservations and far away from contact with Indians is, that, 
as a general rule, the houses, huts, or hovels uf Indians are destitute of books, pa- 
pers, and civilized appliances, and the parents, kindred, and associates of Indian 
pupils when at home being ignorant, superstitious, and barbaric ; and as it is much 
more easy and natural for children to learn and acquire ideas and habits from pa- 
rents and their home surroundings through this mother tongue than through teach- 
ers of a different race and through a foreign language, and as the children of Indian 
reservation schools frequently see and visit their parents and are with them during 
vacations, as a consequence these children acquire superstitions and barbarisms 
about as fast as they acquire civilization and Christianity from their teachers; and 
as it is easier to pull down than up, the civilization of Indians, by grinding them 
through schools of any kind on reservations, is about as slow a process as the grinding 
of the mills of the gods and vastly a more coarse process. . 

ABILITY OF INDIAN CHILDREN TO LEARN. 

Their intellectual ability asa race is less than that of the white race. Indian chil- 
dren will acquire the elementary branches of education as readily as. white children ; 
will learn to handle pen and pencil fully if not more easily and skillfully than white 
children: in short, they will readily acquire those branches of education that require 
the use of the eye, the hand, and close observation only. But when they come to 
those branches that require a strong exercise of the reasoning powers, such as the 
higher branches of mathematics, natural and moral philosophy, logic, &c., they fall 
far behind the whites. They readily acquire a practical knowledge of the common 
mechanical arts, such as carpentering, blacksmithing, harness and shoe making, 
wagon and plow mending—not making—but they are deficient in the higher branches 
of carpentering requiring intricate planning, calculations, &c¢. In short, they are 
not elaborate or laborious brain-workers by inheritance or otherwise, and must be 
muscle-workers and “ hewers of wood and drawers of water,” and earn their bread 
by the sweat of their faces for generations to come, and for this they need prepara- 
tion and training. 

. RESERVATION SYSTEM, LANDS IN SEVERALTY, TREATY, &C. . 

The reservation system as a temporary expedient in the undemonstrated Indian 
problem was good, as it furnished resting places and homes for the Indians, and put 
up barriers against the inexhaustible greed of the white man from gobbling up all
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arable lands and leaving the Indians none. The system was good in giving the In- 

dian time to stop, look around, find and learn some other mode of subsistence after | 

the buifalo and other game—his means of subsistence from the beginning—had passed 

away before the rushing tide of white immigration. The reservation system having 

subserved its purpose should soon be ended by sufficient ‘‘land in severalty” being 

granted to each head of family and adult unmarried Indians belonging to a reserva- 

tion, and the residue, if any, of each reservation after all of its resident Indians had 

been served, to be sold to the highest bidder in payment, the proceeds to be used in 

providing schooling, farming implements, &c., for the benefit of such Indians, the 

land taken by each Indian to be inalienable and untaxable for a term of, say, fifteen 

years, as that will give time to prepare for citizenship. 

There is, as stated, about 800,000 acres of land iu this reservation and about 1,000 

resident Indians of ail sexes and ages. It is difficult to ascertain with certainty the 

number who have settled down on the reservation as a permanent home, as the 

greater part of the Indians that properly belong to this agency are roaming and 

unsettled, and the reservation lands have not yet been assigned. But there will be 

a surplus of about 500,000 acres more than will be needed by the Indians. This large 

body of land should not be withheld from settlement and use (God’s land title. See 

Gen. 1-28) merely because a rude agreement thirty years ago, called a treaty, placed 

it within the boundary of a described reservation. The circumstances of both the 

parties to that so called treaty having become wholly changed, and over half the 

Indians, parties to said treaty, never having observed its most important require- 

ments, é.e., ‘to move and settle upon the reservation within one year after the ratifica- 

tion of this treaty,” which was ratified in April, 1859; and as a violation of a treaty 

by one party annuls it as to the other, and as the withholding of said surplus lands 

from settlement and use is injurious to the whites and of no real benefit to the Indians, 

all of whom would be benefited from the proceeds of the sale of said surplus lands, 

the necessary arrangements should speedily be made for the sale of the same, as afore- 

said. 
PROGRESS MADE DURING THE YEAR. . 

Progress in civilization, under the most favorable circumstances, like the growth 

of the oak, is slow. Adult and old Indians whose habits, ideas, and superstitions are 

formed and solidified, like old trees, can be but little changed by any culture save 

that of Christianity. Much improvement has been made at and about the agency in | 

the way of building, &c., as stated. A number who had lumber built new houses, ~ 

as set forth in statistics herewith sent. Five new mowing-machines have been pur- | 

chased by Indians in addition to the seventeen previously owned by them on the | 

reservation, and all have been at work. The school has prospered, and the church 

(Methodist Episcopal) has added 98 new members during the year to its previous | 

number of 442. 
Since my last annual report those two great civilizers and arteries of enterprise | 

and commerce, the railroad and telegraph, have been constructed throu gh this reser- 

vation, about 40 miles up the valley of the Yakama River; a branch, or rather a | 

continuation of the Northern Pacific Railroad to Puget Sound. Three stations have | 

been established on the reservation, with good and commodious depot buildings at each, | 

and one telegraph station at one of these, named Topmish. This railroad has, is, and 

will do much to stimulate industry among the Indians, by giving them a ready mar- ~ 

ket and good prices for everything they can raise, and enabling them to see and com- . 

municate with the outside world. These matters indicate as much progress as could 
be expected. | 

INDIAN POLICE. 

The most beneficial improvement made in our Indian policy of late years, after that 
of industrial boarding-schools away from reservations, is the creation of an Indian 
police. With a few slight exceptions, I have found them entirely trustworthy ard : 

reliable in every emergency tried. From my observation it is certain that, with a 

sufficient and properly armed and paid Indian police force in charge of efficient agents 

on each Indian reservation, peace, the enforcement of law and good order could be 

effectually maintained among all our Indians now, and the safety of all white settle- 

| ments around or near Indian reservations secured without the assistance or existence 

| of our Army. I say now, because until a year or two back, before white settlers and 

railroads had penetrated all the country west of the Mississippi and the Rocky 

Mountains, our Army was necessary at many posts for the safety of settlements on 

our frontier. But the rapid increase of settlements and of railroads has each year 

rendered the Army less necessary, until now every Indian reservation is adjoining or 

| surrounded by rapidly-growing white settlements, able to take care of themselves; 

| and as the Indians with the assistance of their police can do the same, the occupation 

| of our Army is gone, and in this “Government of the people by the people and for 

the people,” where militia and volunteers can be speedily had in any number any- 

| where, our Regular Army is rapidly becoming a useless and an expensive luxury. 

| 
.
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' INDIAN JUDICIARY. 

Soon after taking charge of this agency I discontinued the ancient barbaric system of rude government by chiets, divided this reservation into five districts,and had the _ Indians to elect a justice of the peace in each district; carefully instructed, commis- 
sioned and swore each into office, taking the territorial statutes as a general guide 
in these matters. The Indian policeman in each district performs the duties of con- 
stable for the justice of the peace of the district. I instituted a reservation court of three judges with original jurisdiction in higher criminal and civil cases and appellate 
jurisdiction in appeals from justices of the peace; reserving to myself the duties of a 
supreme court. I appointed the three reservation judges during the first two years; 
but at a general election last fall, three reservation judges, together with three reser- vation commissioners (to perform the duties of boards of county commissioners), 
were elected. I had four terms of the reservation court per year fora time, but after- 
wards reduced it to two terms a year. The justice of the peace courts of course are 
always opened when needed. I at first appointed a clerk a prosecuting attorney for the court, but afterwards had the court to appoint these officers. The captain of police acts as sheriff for the court, using as many of his police as necessary for bailiffs. 
After some friction from ignorance, I got the justice of the peace and reservation 
courts to running smoothly ; and justice is now about as speedily and as rightly ad- ministered on this reservation as among the whites outside. 

I divided the reservation into three divisions and appointed a commissioner in each 
to form the reservation board. Last fall, as stated, I had these commissioners 
elected. This board, like boards of county commissioners, has four terms a year. 
The clerk of the court is exofficio clerk and auditor of the board of commissioners. 
I had the board to lay off the reservation into seven road districts, and to appoint 
a road supervisor in each, whom I instructed in their duties in relation to warning 
out the able-bodied men of their districts, opening and constructing roads and 
bridges, keeping the same in repair, &c. I also appointed a reservation treasurer, 
to take charge of all fines and taxes and pay out the same on orders of the board. 
A poll tax of $1 was assessed upon all able-bodied male residents of the reservation 
under 50 and over 20 years old. The judges, commissioners, and road supervisors (for 
extra services) and cost of bridges are paid from fines and taxes. Thus the autonomy 
of this reservation is in good running order, the territorial statutes, as stated, being 
my general guide therein. But in special cases I have had to change, amend, and 

_ occasionally to make new law to suit the difference between the Indian and the white 
man. One of these new laws was the institution of the whipping-post for wife beat- 
ing. Every Indian on this reservation, having learned the fact about two years ago, 
that every time he whipped or angrily injured his wife, he would certainly have to 
hug and take a sweat at the whipping-post, has had the effect of stopping that bar- 
baric custom; and would have a like effect among the whites, if instituted among 
them. 

CENSUS. 

There being no appropriation or allowances of funds to pay for the labor of taking 
the annual census required to be taken by each Indian agent, of the Indians under 
his charge, number of school children, &¢., and my own time and that of all Govern- 
ment employés at this agency being fully employed by regular duties, little or no time 
could be taken therefrom to devote to the extra labor of taking tbe required census. 
Consequently the same had to be snatched up in different ways and means as we best 

) could, and cannot, therefore, be relied on for accuracy. The law requiring said an- 
nual census, without any provisions for taking the same, not even blanks, is both 
foolish and unjust. | 

NEEDED LEGISLATION BY CONGRESS. 

Upon this subject I make profert of my last annual report, and what is said there- 
in under this head (see Report Commissioner Indian Affairs for ‘1884, pp. 176 and 
177); also and more specially the able and excellent bill got up by the law committee 
of the Indian Rights Association, and submitted to the last Congress. All legislation 
by Congress on Indian matters should be with reference to the extinction of the In- 
dian Bureau as speedily as the good of the Indians will permit. 

MY LAST ANNUAL KEPORT—LEAVING THE SERVICE. 

AsI was, by order of the President, of the 28th ultimo, suspended from office, and 
am now only waiting the arrival of my successor to relieve me therefrom, and as I 
am now in my seveutieth year, of course I am now leaving the Indian service forever. 
I have been in this service almost continuously for thirteen years. It is admitted to 
be the least honorable branch of the Government service, and is very laborious. No 

° honest man, who feels and responds to his duties to God, country, and fellow beings, 

. .
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ean pecuniarily acquire anything beyond an adequate subsistence in this service on 

the pay of an Indian Agent. I believe I have laid up some treasure in Heaven, but 

know I have laid up none on earth, while in this service, as I leave it as poor as when 

I came into it. Having honestly and faithfully performed my duty to the best of my 

ability, I quit this service without regret, but with some annoyance on one point—that 

is, the manner of leaving it, being thrust out through the suspended door constructed 

by Congress for Presidents to thrust out discovered rascals and incompetents from Gov- 

ernment offices. * * * | 

| R. H. MILROY, 
United States Indian Agent (suspended). 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

GREEN Bay AGENCY, KESHENA, WIS., August 1, 1885. 

gir: I have the honor to present you herewith my third annual report, in compli- 

ance with instructions: | 

This agency is located on the Menomonee Reservation, in Shawano County, Wiscon- 
sin, 74 miles north from Shawano, the county seat of Shawano County, and 48 miles 

northwest of Green Bay. It embraces in its jurisdiction three separate reserves occu- 

pied by the Stockbridge, Menomonee, and Oneida tribes of Indians, respectively. . 

THE STOCKBRIDGE INDIANS AND RESERVE. 

The Stockbridge diminished reserve contains eighteen sections of land, and is 
located in Shawano County, Wisconsin, 6 miles from the agency in a westerly course, 

and adjoining the Menomonee reserve, of which it originally formed a part. Upon this . 

reserve reside the remnant of the original Stockbridge and Munsee tribes of Indians, 
numbering one hundred and thirty-three souls, as appears by the census recently taken. 
Thereare, besides these, some fifty persons residing upon the reserve, and claim an inter- 
est therein, which is denied by the Indian party. But a move is now on foot to remove 

this class entire from the reserve. All the Stockbridges speak and understand the . 
English language. They gain a subsistence by farming and lumbering, with the aid 
of an annonal annuity of $3,794.30, which is paid them semi-annually (usually on the 
1st of April and October of each year). This annuity is derived from the interest, at 
5 per cent. on their consolidated funds in the hands of the Government, amounting 
to $75,886.40. This fund was derived from the sale of a portion of their reserve under 
said law of 1871, being mostly pine lands, together with the sum of $6,000 belongin 
to the tribe then in the hands of the Government. 

Schools. | 

One day school is maintained upon the reserve, supported out of the tribal annuity, 
at a cost of $400 per annum for a teacher. The school is poorly attended during the 
severe winter months, owing to the distance some of the people reside from the school- 
house, but quite a number of the children, especially the orphans, improve the op- 
portunity to attend the agency boarding-school. 

Religion. 

There is but one church organization upon the reserve, which is of the Presbyterian 
denomination, and it has a membership of sixty-five. The church building is not an | 
imposing structure, and is used as a school-house as well. 

The heads of families occupy lands in severalty under allotment rules. The tribe 
is gradually improving in civilization, and requires little attention from the agent. 

THE ONEIDAS. 

The Oneida Reserve is located in Brown County, Wisconsin, about 48 miles south- 
east of the agency and 12 miles west of Green Bay. The reserve is definitely located 
by metes and bounds, and contains by actual survey 65,540 acres. 

| To carry into effect the provisions of the treaty of February 3, 1838, between the 
United States and certain bands of the Oneidas, on the 20th of October, 1838, Henry 

|  §. Baird took a census of those bands, which was certified to by the governor of Wis- 
consin on the 2d of January following, as follows: : 

First Christian party : 
| . Men ......--.. ee ee eee eee cee eee eee eee ees tee eee cece eeeeee 115 

Women ...... ... 0 eee eee cee cee eee cece ee eee eee ee eee eeecencer aes 112 
Children ... 2... .--20 222-20 eee ee eee cece cece rece cote ee cece cece eee eees 221 

Total .. 2222.22 ee ee ee eee eee cee ee cece eee eee ee 448
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Orchard party: 
Men... 22. eee ee eee cen cee cee ween cee cece ce cece cece cceeee BB 
Women .... 2... ee. eee cee eee ee cee come es cece cee ee ceccce cece BY 
Children... 2... 2. eee eee eee cee cece cece eee ee ce ceee eee. 101 

Total -... 0.0. 2 ee eee cee ee ce ee ee cee cee cece eee cece cess 206 

Total .... 220. ee ee ee cee wee wee cee cece cece eee 654 

| By the terms of the treaty above referred to these bands of Oneidas were entitled 
to a reserve consisting of a sufficient amount of land to give each person 100 acres, 
which was then given them, with an excess of 140 acres in their present reserve. The 
present census shows that the tribe now numbers 1,595. This increase of 941 since 
the census of January, 1839, by Commissioner Baird, includes the emigrants from 
Canada and New York that have been adopted into the tribe, as well as the natural 
increase. A considerable number of Oneidas, emigrants from the latter-named places, 

called ‘‘Homeless” by way of distinction, reside upon the reerve,and are not in- 
cluded in the above census, numbering, it is estimated, about 200. They are scat- 
tered over the reserve, occupying lands here and there, and in many instances have 
intermarried with members of the tribe proper. The fact that some persons similarly 
situated have been taken into the tribe and permitted to share in its rights and priv- 
ileges furnishes to their minds ample grounds for their claims, and the status of their 
rights on the reserve is a source of considerable annoyance and bickering among the 
several factions of the tribe. 

There is an abundance of timber on the reserve for all the needs of the tribe, and 
the soil for the most part is good and well adapted to farm purposes and is well 
watered. . 

. Civilization. 

The Indians of this tribe are well advanced in civilization. They all live in log 
and frame houses, and obtain their living by farming and cutting stave-bolts, hoop- 
poles, and cord-wood, &c., on the reserve, which they sell at the adjacent towns. 
Their large and well-tilled fields testify that there are many among them who will 
compare favorably with their white neighbors as tillers of the soil, and a bountiful 
harvest is in prospect the present season. 

They receive an annual annuity of $1,000 from the Government, which, being di- 
vided per capita, amounts to about 60 cents per head. 

They all speak their dialect at home in most instances, and there are very many 
_ children and adults among them who cannot speak or understand a word of English. 

Churches. 

There are two churches on the reserve, one the Episcopal, the other Methodist. The 
membership of each church is large, and the moral condition of the Indians of this 
tribe (considering the starting point) speaks of the good works and wisdom of those 
called to superintend their management. The pastors of these churches also act as’ 
mission school teachers in two of the day schools, receiving an annual salary of $400 
each from the Government. 

Schools. 

There are six day schools kept in operation on the reserve, with an average attend- 
ance for the year of 123 pupils, the teachers being furnished by the Government, also 
the school books and appliances, while the Indtans furnish the houses and necessary 
fuel. ° Besides the accommodations thus afforded at home, upwards of 100 pupils from 
this tribe have been provided with schooling away from the reserve the past year, 
distributed as follows: Five at the Carlisle, Pa., training school; fifty at the Martins. 
burgh, Pa., boarding-school, while over fifty have attended the agency boarding-school. 
The readiness with which these people embrace an opportunity to send their children 
to school shows how they appreciate the privilege, and when we consider that only 

| 3 or 4 pupils, at most, from this tribe have been sent away to school prior to the past 
two years through agency mediation, we can but reflect how shamefully this interest 
has been neglected. 

THE MENOMONEES. 

The Menomonee reserve consists of ten townships of land, which is mostly timbered 
with timber peculiar to the latitude. The soil is good on a portion of the reserve, _ 
and, when cleared, well adapted to farm purposes; but the amount of labor required 
to clear the land and prepare it for cultivation is at present almost an insurmounta- 
ble barrier to the progress of the Menomonee Indian farmer. Another portion of the 

i ,
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reserve is barren and sandy and worthless, at present, for farm purposes, at least to 

the Indians. Still another portion of the reserve is a valuable tract of pine land. 

The present census shows the number of Indians of this tribe living upon the re- 

serve to be 1,308. The severity of the past winter and the prevalence of the measles 

among the children are causes which have diminished the number of this tribe the 

past year. The Menomonees gain their living (which is by no means high, usually) 
by the chase, gathering roots, bark, rice, berries, manufacturing maple sugar, general 

farming, and lumbering. . 
The time devoted to lumbering the past four winters (which includes the time they 

have been lumbering on their own account) will not exceed ten weeks each winter 

on an average for each Indian engaged. This logging business thus far has been 

financially a success for the little time devoted to it. It has furnished the operators 

and their families subsistence for the time, and something besides. These loggers 

are confined to cutting dead and down timber, and the question whether they can 
 guecessfully follow the business in that class of timber much longer depends upon the 

amount of damage which may be done the standing timber by fires and other casualties 

in the future. It is estimated that this tribe have 300,000,000 feet of pine, which 

could be sold for $1,500,000. Upon this subject I can but repeat my former admoni- 

tion that this timber should be sold and not allowed to go to further waste, and the 

- _-proceeds invested for the improvement of the condition of the tribe. Last winter 

-gome forty squads, with an average of six men to eachsquad, engaged in logging. They 
employed one hundred ox, pony, and horse teams (such as they were). . They cut and 

banked 4,500,000 feet of logs, which were sold for $33,462. But it was found out that 

they had illegally cut some 700,000 feet of green standing pine and included it in the 
sale of their other logs, and the amount which was received therefor, amounting to 
$5,696, was taken from them and deposited to the credit of the United States. This 

left them a balance of $27,765realized from the sale of logslawfully cut. The stump- 
age agreed to be paid the tribe was 10 per cent. of the sales, or $2,776.50. The cost 
of supplies used for men and their families and teams, and the expense of scaling the 

logs was $7,413.50, which leaves the operators $16,575 net fe> their ten weeks’ labor. 

Farming. | 

Since the time these Indians began Jumbr wey ceased to take any interest in 

farming, and began to retrograde in that | wt, and all the inducements that have — 

been held out to them to advance inthe ,.:cultural pursuit has been of little avail. 

Many of these Indians cultivate patcues here and there over the reserve, and the | 

farms of those who pretend to farm will not exceed 4 acres in extent on an average. 

I regard the agricultural pursuit the most important industry in which an Indian 

can engage, as furnishing him with an independent means of subsistence and steady 
and remunerative employment and improvement. So far as my observation has ex- | 

tended I have never known an Indian to be permanently benefited by learning a 

trade or filling a position as employé at the agency. He lives his wages up as he goes | 

along, if not faster, and when discharged he is turned loose to gain a living without | 

any capital and unable to cope with the white man as a mechanic. It is estimated | 

that the Menomonees manufactured 3,000 pounds of maple sugar the last spring, selling | 

their surplus at Y cents per pound, and that they have picked 3,000 bushels of blue ber- 

ries, which they have sold at an average price of $1.30 per bushel the present season. 

Church. 

The only church among the Menomonees is the Catholic. This denomination has 
two churches on the reserve where service is regularly held, and besides at these 

points service is sometimes held at a school-house at another point. It is claimed 

that over half of this tribe are adherents to the church, but the church records are 
a great aid in determining who are, from those who are not, church members in most 
instances. | 

The Pagans (so called) are that portion of the tribe not connected with the church. 

They are peaceful and temperate and the most law-abiding class in the tribe, the 

head chief being one of this class. They are making slow progress in civilization, 

however, as a Class, and shun the ways of the white man, including the greater 
nuimber of his vices. 

Schools. 

- There are two boarding-school houses located at the agency. One was built by 

the Franciscan Fathers, which they and the sisters carry on, the pupils being sub- 

sisted under contract with the Government The other was built and is carried on 

| by the Government. The accommodations thus afforded are ainple, but the attend- 

ance of the Menomonee children is not all that could be desired, and much room that 

they should occupy is now utilized by the children of other tribes of the agency. 

) 
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The success of the Government school during the past year was creditable alike to 
the Government and those having it in charge, and I can but speak in the highest 
terms of approval of the school employés in their several departments, and the ima- 
tron, Mrs. Helen E. Niven, is deserving of special mention, for I am convinced that 
her untiring zeal and self-sacrifice has spared the lives of more than one sick pupil | 
that came under her care during the year; for with all the sickness (and there were | 
over twenty down at one time with measles, in severe winter weather), not one case | 
proved fatal. A brass band was organized among the school boys, and its good ef- 
fect upon the school, as well as outside, is a matter worthy of note. The Indian | 
children are found to be far more tractable than the whites, and resort was not had, | 
in a single instance, to corporeal punishment in the Government school during the 
year, and the discipline maintained was excellent, and those few children who ran 

| away were only too glad to return. 
The average attendance at the boarding-schools was about one hundred at each 

during the school year. One day-school has been carried on by the Catholics, about 
12 miles east of the agency, with an average attendance of sixteen for the year. 

: In connection herewith I would respectfully call attention to the sanitary report 
of the agency physician and other statistics, submitted herewith, = . 
~  -Yours, very respectfully, . | 

D. P. ANDREWS, : 
United States Indian Agent. ‘ 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, : 

LA POINTR AGENCY, ASHLAND, WIs., dugust 15, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit my first annual report of the condition of this 
agency. This report must necessarily be brief and unimportant, owing to the great 
extent of territory embraced in this agency and the short period during which I have 
had charge of the affairs of the office, making it impossible for me to visit and inspect 
the condition of the different bands under my supervision. “ 

In accordance with Department instructions, I, on the 19th day of May, 1&85, as- 
sumed charge of this agency, embracing the Bad River Reservation, situated in Ash- 
land County, Wisconsin, covering 124,333 acres of land, with a population of 506 per- 
sons. 

Red Cliff Reservation, situated in Baytield County, Wisconsin, covering 13,993 acres 
of land, with a population of 220 persons. | | 

Fond du Lac Reservation, situated in Carlton County, Minnesota, covering 100,121 
acres of land, with a population of 400 persons. 
Lac Court d’Oreilles Reservation, situated in Sawyer County, Wisconsin, covering 

66,136 acres of land, with a population of 1,100 persons. 
Lac du Flambeau, situated in Lincoln Coanty, Wisconsin, covering 69,824 acres of 

land, with a population of 434 persons. 
Grand Portage Reservation, situated in Cook County, Minnesota, covering 51,840 

acres of land, with a population of 298 persons. 
Bois Forte (or Net Lake) Reservation, situated in Saint Louis and Itasca Counties, 

Minnesota, covering 107,509 acres, with a population of 698 persons. 
Of these reservations I have had the opportunity, since they have been under my 

charge, of visiting but three, the Grand Portage, Bad River, and Lac Court d’Oreilles. 
The Grand Portage Reservation is barren, rocky, and of very little value. either as 

timber or farming land. There is but one Government employé upon the reservation, 
Mr. L. E. Montferrand, who is employed as a teacher, and also takes charge of the 
Government property. Owing to the fact that the Indians of this band are scattered 
at long distances from the school, the attendance is very small. 

Bad River Reservation is situated on Lake Superior, and is watered by three riv- 
ers—the Bad, White, and Kakagon. It is heavily timbered and the soil is very rich. 
The work of clearing farms is very slow, but when once completed insures good crops. 

The Indians of this reservation are, in the main, well advanced in civilization and 
industrious. They have comfortable log-houses, which are kept in good condition 
and well furnished. There are upon this reservation two schools, one supported by 
the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions, and one by the Catholic Order of St. 
Francis. Each has a good attendance. Both Protestant and Catholic churches have 
been built, and religious services are held regularly. There are emploved on this res- 
ervation by the Government a farmer and a blacksmith for the assistance and in- 
struction of the Indians. Cvunsiderable pine has been cut by the Indians during the | 
past year, and, in consequence thereof, work has been plentiful. .The great draw- 
back to logging operations lies in the fact that the majority of the Indians will not 
work longer than two or three weeks at a time. They will leave the contractor with 
out any notice, and he is obliged to hunt up a new crew. /
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| Lac Court d@’Oreilles Reservation is situated in Sawyer County, Wisconsin, and is 
heavily timbered with pine and hard wood. The Indians on this reservation wre in 
better circumstances than those on any other reservation in this agency. Meany of 
*them work in lumber camps during the winter, and with the money thus earnec buy 
supplies to keep themselves during the summer, while they are clearing and improv- : 
ing their farms. There are upon this reservation three schools, two supported by the 
Government and one by the Catholic Order of St. Francis. Both Protestant and . 

- €atholic churches have been built, where religious services are regularly heid. There 
is also employed by the Government a farmer to aid and assist the Indians in their 
farming and logging operations. This is more than one man can attend to, and I am 
of the opinion that the Indiaus could log to better advantage and with greater profit 
if they had a competent man who could devote his whole attention to supervising 
their operations and seeing that they made no mistakes. I would respectfully sug- 
gest that another man be placed on the reservation to assist the farmer in this work. : 

Lac du Flambeau Reservation is situated upon the headwaters of the Flambeau 
River and Flambeau Lake, in Lincoln County, Wisconsin. It is said to be heavily 
timbered with pine. I have not been able to visit the reservation and have but one 
employé there, Mr. Thomas Cadden, who is employed asateacher. The Indians upon 
this reservation are very backward, and have made but little advance towards civili- 
zation. 

Red Cliff Reservation is situated upor the shore of Lake Superior, in Bayfield 
County, Wisconsin. The members of this band support themselves almost entirely 
by cultivating their lands, which have been patented to them in severalty, and fish- 
ing. There isa day-school upon this reservation, under the charge of the Catholic Order 
of St. Francis, which is well attended. There are no Government employés upon this 
reservation. . . 

Fon du Lac Reservation is situated upon the Saint Louis River, in Carlton County, 
Minnesota. There is considerable valuable pine timber upon this reservation, and 
also some valuable farming lands. If these Indians could have agood, practical man — 
located amongst them to assist them they could be rapidly advanced in civilization. 
There is but one Government employé on this reservation, M. E. Milligan, who is em- 
ployed as a teacher. 

The Bois Forte or Net Lake Reservation is situated in Saint Louis County, Minne- 
sota. The {ndians on this reservation have subsisted principally by hunting and 
fishing, and have not made as much progress in civilization as some of the other 
bands in this agency. There are employed on this reservation a blacksmith, farmer, 
teacher, and assistant teacher. 

I inclose herewith my statistical report. 
Very respectfully, | 

J. T. GREGORY, 
United States Indian Agent. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

: / 
SHOSHONE AGENCY, Wyo., August 20, 1885. 

@1r :\I have the honor to submit my second annual report as agent of the Shoshone 
and Arapaho Indians on this reservation. 

The year has passed with but little change in the monotony of life at an Indian 
agency. Each day brings with it its cares and responsibilities, and the agent who . 
personally supervises the affairs of his agency will find that from the rising of the 
sun to the going down thereof his time will be fully occupied. ‘To daily visit the shops; — 
to see that the farmers are attending to their duties at the proper time and in proper 
season! to send out a monthly freight-train of from thirty to sixty wagons; to see 
that the wagons are in proper repair and the harness fit for service; to receive, in- 
spect, and issue from four to tive hundred thousand pounds of subsistence and annuity - 
goods; to keep an oversight over stock running wild on the mountains, and for which 
the agent is personally responsible; to gather hay for wintering stock from acountry 
overrun with cattle, making it almost impossible to gather within a radius of 25 miles 
a supply sufficient forthe useof agency animals; listening to the complaints of hungry 
Indians, who come with tears in their eyes asking for medicine to stop the gnawing of 
hunger; to be at the beck and call of every Indian who wants or thinks he wants 
something or anything he can think to ask for; and, last but not least, to write his 
letters to the Department, and to take care that they are so worded and in such form 

- as to pass the critical examination of a dozen Department clerks who are anxious to 
catch a flaw, will leave him no time for bodily rest, whilst his nightly slumbers will 
be deprived of their soothing effect by dreams of quarterly papers forwarded months | 
before, not knowing if they had been ‘‘administratively examined” or not. His bed 
will be found not a bed of roses. . | ' 

5067 InD——14 : : 
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FARMING. 

The Department sent two ‘additional farmers” to thisagency. Onearrived on Janu- 
ary 13, the other on. March 18. Neither were practical farmers, nor were they famil- 
iar with irrigation, which is necessary for successful farming in this section; and, 
what was still worse, they had no knowledge of the Indian character or language. 
I had no means of housing or providing for their comfort, no expenditure being al- 
lowed me for that purpose. If they were to be of any use or benefit to the Indian 
they could not remain in the agency buildings, but must live among the Indians and 
as near as possible to the locations selected by the Indians for cultivation. As soon 
as the season opened I sent one of them to the Shoshone camp and the other to the 
Arapaho. Close to the Shoshone camp was an old stone building—one room. I had 
the carpenter put a door and windows init. I had it whitewashed and purified, for 
the Indians had been using it for a stable, and thus made the Shoshone farmer pretty 
comfortable. I issued canvas to the other and he had a comfortable tent made at his 
own expense, which he erected near the junction of Big and Little Wind Rivers. 
Both of these men went industriously to work aiding the Indians in locating ditches, 
making fence, sowing seed, and planting garden truck. The farming season com- 
mences about the lst of June. In July the actual care and labor begins, for then 
is the time that the water must cover the earth, then is the time the ignorant savage 
needs advice and assistance; then was the time, June 30, that the two farmers were 
notified that they would not be reappointed. No others arriving to take their places, 
the Indians were left at the critical moment to the tender mercy of Providence and 
their own natural desire to shun work and to live a life of indolent ease. 

I am glad to be able to report that many of the Shoshones have taken great inter- 
- est in their farms and point with pride to their fields of ripening grain and patches 

of potatoes. I furnished both tribes with garden seeds, potatoes, and oats for plant- 
ing, but wheat I was unable to purchase for them, as there was none to be gotten in . 
the country. Some ofthe Shoshones had seed wheat put by from last year, and now have 
beautiful fields of waving grain. The Indian who will save his seed, instead of eat- 
ing it in his starving moments, will eventually make a good farmer. The agency 
farmers are kept very busy during the summer. Our seasons are very short, and all 
farming must be crowded into three months. .I have put in twenty five acres of oats, 
for the use of agency stock. By the time this was planted and irrigated it was time 
to harvest hay. As we have to depend on wild grass, and the bands of Indian horses 
having become so numerons, making it almost impossible to get sufficient’ quantity 
within hauling distance, I have arranged with many of the Indians that I would cut 
their hay for one-half the crop. This enables the Indian to learn to gather and have 
hishay. Hesells hishay at Fort Washakie, thus putting money in his purse. <A few 
of them will realize from $100 up to $200. This teaches them the relative value of 
labor and money. Although it requires but little labor on their part, it will bring 

: forth good fruit, and they will gradually learn that by thrift and industry they can 
+ provide themselves with food and raiment. 

I think the Shoshones have about 350 acres under fence, and may be a little over 100 
acres under cultivation. The Arapaho isa different man from the Shoshone. He 
is a beggar, lazy, indolent, ignorant, impudent, sulky, discontented, and dirty, and 
is happy in possessing all the attributes that make a man a beast. He is too lazy to 
work and thinks his manhood degraded by any kind of labor. By constant urging 
and by depicting to them their future fate if they did not cease depending wholly 
upon the Government tor their support, they have been prevailed upon to fence in con- 
siderable land, and a few of them planted some seed; but stability of purpose was 
wanting, and their roving habits taking possession of them they would take to the 
mountain in pursuit of game, little caring that the crop they had planted with so 
much labor was dying in the ground for the want of a little water. They have 
fenced in, for the purpose of gathering the hay, about 450 acres. Fifty acres will 
fully cover all the land they have broken, and not over 10 acres of it was planted 
this season. : : | 

STOCK ANIMALS. 

. At the agency are eight yoke of oxen; they are in good condition. There is no 
| economy in keeping oxen. They only can be used while the grass is good for feeding 

along the route they are to be worked on. It is necessary to keep one man to herd 
them when not in use, and two men must be employed as bullwhackers when they 
are being worked. The driving of a bull team is a profession, and as the use of oxen 
belongs to past ages, so does the science of driving them become one of the lost arts, 
and makes it almost impossible to employ competent drivers. I would advise (as I 
have before done) that the oxen he turned in as beef, paying for them at contract price 
and out of money appropriated for beef, and expending the money for the purchase 
of four good mules. During the year I sold a pair of old mules, and with the pro- 
ceeds of the sale, together with appropriation allowed me, I purchased, for the sum
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of $375, one pair of fine draught horses. We now have three pair of horses; one 
pair I call the school team, as I loan it to the school, for their use. Two horses are old 
and stiffened up. I would agvise the sale of them while it is yet time, and that the 
money beinvested in another and younger pair. A pair of driving horses and a suita- 
ble vehicle should be purchased for the use of the agent; except my own private 
saddle-horse, I have no means of conveyance. 1 have to go thirty miles every 
quarter to swear I amhonest. I ought have some way furnished me for making the | 
trip. When an inspector or special agent is ordered here he should have some way 
of getting over the ground other than the back of a cayuse. 

INDIAN ANIMALS. : 
_ ® 

Very little improvement has been made in the breed of Indian horses. The number 
is increasing very fast, and I renew my recommendation of last year, that the De- 
partment purchase two good American stallions—one for the use of each tribe. ‘Thus 

. would a better grade of horses be raised, which would not only benefit the Indian 
but be of advantage to the whole country. If branded “U.S.” and given into the | 
keeping of a chief they would be well cared for and not likely to be lost or stolen. 

- The cattle given to these tribes eight or ten years ago were killed or stolen before 
I took charge of the agency. If they had been properly branded at the time the Gov- 
ernment presented them to the Indians they conld not have been sold and would not . 
have been stolen. Asit was, they were turned loose—improperly branded, if branded 
at all—into the charge of wild Indians who did not know the value of them, and, as 
a natural, if not an intended, consequence, were soon lost in the white man’s herd. 
We are surrounded by white men who commenced the cattle business with nothing 
but a branding iron, who now can boast of their flocks and herds, while the Indian, _ 
to whom the Government intended to give a helping hand, cannot this day round up 
one hundred head all told. They ought to have fifty thousand head and be self-sup- 
porting. They are beginning to see their mistake now when it is too late. I think 
if a few head of cows were to be distributed among them now they would value them — 
and take care of them. | - 

AGENCY BUILDINGS. 

No new buildings have been erected since my last report. All the dwelling-houses 
have been put in good order and are new, clean, and comfortable. I again call the at- 
tention of the Department to the necessity for an office, council-room, and jail. -With- 
out a lock-up I have no way of punishing an Indian for being drunk or for any minor 
offense. To cutioff his rations would only rob his innocent family, and the rations 
issued being of such a trifling quantity the deprivation of them would be on a par 
with sending a child to bed without his supper. IfI had a jail I would try to break | 
up the practice of stealing horses from each other, which is now considered a virtue, 
the crime consisting in being caught. The agency stable is an old stockade covered | 
with straw, appraised by an inspector’ when on his visit here at $10. Authority | 
should be granted to build a new one. A slaughter-house must be built at once. | 
Our present one is a broken-down old shed and cannot last much longer. It is now 
no protection against a hungry Indian. : | 

7 EMPLOYS. : : 

The only change since myflast report has been the carpenter and blacksmith. The 
first resigned because he could make better wages. The other I discharged for being — | 
drunk. I had great difficulty in getting suitable persons to fill the positions at the 
wages offered by the Department, but I think I succeeded in getting two good men, 
and am much pleased with the change. Authority should be granted to employ, for, | 

- two months, a harnessmaker, as we have a large lot of old harness on hand which we | 
loan to the Indians, and which, when returned, bear but little semblance to a set of 
leather harness. An agent should have authority to hire teamsters and laborers when ( 
the emergency arises without waiting till he can hear from Washington. 

INDIAN POLICE. : , 

I have the same force as I had last year, consisting of three Shoshones and three 
| Arapahoes. They are useful to me in keeping me informed as to what is going on on 
| the reservation. They obey orders promptly, and can be depended on when needed. 
| They have not yet been furnished with badges or pistols, although I believe it was 

the intention of the Department to provide them for them. 
We have no American flag belonging to this agency. On the occasion of the memo- 

| rial service in memory of General Grant I erected a flag-staff and borrowed a flag from | 
the quartermaster at Fort Washakie. I hope a 20-foot flag will be forwarded to this _ 
agency at once. : | 

| - 
| . | 
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TRANSPORTATION. 

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, our transpértation was done by Indians, 
each tribe making two trips. The round trip is 300 miles, which they make, as a 
rule, in twenty-one days. My last train made the trip in fifteen days. They were 
loaded with flour, and their children were starving, so they made no delay on the road. 
I furnish the wagons and harness; they furnish the horses. They brought in, all in 
good order, 259,632 pounds of freight, for which they were paid $5,841.30. This money 

| is a perfect godsend to them. <A few years ago it was almost impossible to get a suf- 
_ ficient number to go. Now they beg so hard to be allowed to go it is unpleasant to 

deny them. 
. MILLS. 

I have, as I before reported, one first-class 30-horse engine and boiler. They have 
not been put in position for want of funds. As the erectionof a grist-mill is a treaty 
obligation, and as the machinery is on the ground, it might be fair and honorable to 
fulfill our contract. <A grist and saw mill could be put in running order for about 
$1,000. If we had a saw mill we could give occupation to Indians in hauling logs 
from the mountain and keep on hand a supply of lumber, whereas now I have not 

. got a foot. The Indians are asking for lumber to make doors and windows, but I 
have none to give them. 

FURS AND ROBES. 

Not over ten buffalo robes have been brought in this year, showing the animal is 
almost extinct, and that the Indian can no longer look to the buffalo as a source of 
supply. Elk are becoming scarce and deer and antelope can only be found after miles 
of hard travel and a weary day’s hunt. There is no market for buckskin, and elk 
hide will not bring over 50 cents per pound in the Eastern market. 

In the year 1882 the Indians sold 2,400 buftalo robes; in 1683, 1,500; in 1884, 500; 
and in 1885, 10. 
. 11883 the Indian sold 4,500 pounds deer and elk; in 1884, 6,000 pounds; and in 
1885, 7,000 pounds, worth 35 cents per pound at the present time. 
They brought in about eight hundred poundsof beaver, worth $1.50 per pound, and 

other furs to the amount of $500. 

CIVILIZATION’ 

is a slow process. The Indian does not take kindlytoit. Itwas notin his mother’s 
milk, and as it was not born in the bone it won’t come out in the flesh. The only 
hope is in training the youth. We must not expect to do much with this generation. 
If we can teach the children to love order, cleanliness, and domestic virtues, if we 
can inculcate in them a love.of home and teach them the sanctity of the marriage tie, 
we will have made a big advance over the stony partof the journey, and the chil- 
dren of the child of to-day will be shaped and molded in the rough ready to receive 
the polish and dressing of the more refined life. 

One of the greatest drawbacks to advancement is the early age at which they as- 
sume the marriage obligation. As soon as a girl arrives at the age of puberty she is 
taken to the tepee as a wife. At the age of eleven or twelve years she becomes a 
mother. What time is there for the development of the mind, let alone the physical 
condition? She is but a child with all the ignorance of achild. How to prevent this 
condition of affairs is more than I can tell. In the words of St. Paul ‘it is better to 
marry than to burn.” If an attempt was made to stop early marriages it would lead 
to immorality. | 

Many have adopted the dress of the whites and most of them wear some articles of 
civilized life. A few log houses have been built during the year, but as I have no - 
lumber to make doors and windows, and no shingles for rooting, I have been unable 
to give them much assistance. Ifthe Government would furnish them with sufficient 
subsistence as to prevent the necessity of taking wife and children with them when 
they go hunting, they would soon learn to enjoy home comfort and be absent only 
long enough to get meat for the family. 

Each year the Government, in its sublime wisdom, sees fit to reduce the supplies 
furnished these Indians, until now the quantity is so small that it is almost impossible 
to divide it into weekly rations. If the reduction continues it will be necessary to 
stop issuing each week and make the issue every two weeks. The ration is now so 
small that were it not that they have no other way of providing for the pangs of 
hunger, it would poorly pay them to come 25 miles for it, as many have todo. T'wo 
pounds of flour and two and half pounds of beef per week is rather a weak diet for 
a white man let alone a hungry Indian. When he sees this is the effect of the civil- 
izing process is it strange he should prefer his former savage life? Monthly and 
weekly I have written to the Department that there would be trouble unless these In-
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dians were better provided for. The only answer has been a cutting down of supplies. 

I can only repeat my warning. The general commanding the Department of the 

Platte has now become alarmed and has visited the reservation and listened to the 

complaints of the Indian, and I hope and trust that where I have failed he may be 
more successful. 

SANITARY. 

William A. Olmsted, M. D., physician at this agency, makes to me the following 
report: 
The general health of the Indians on this reservation is good. The syphilitic taints, a tribal dis- 

ease of the Arapaho, has, on account of the small amount ot food furnished by the Government and 

the small amount obtained from the hunt, developed this disease from its latent stage, making the num- 

ber uf deaths large. The number of cases, of various diseases, treated amount to 2,555. The total num- 

ber of births were 43; deaths were 66. The school-house has no unoccupied room that can be used in 

case of sickness. It may, therefore, be well to consider the propriety of erecting a suitable building 
where, in case of fever or contagious disease, the invalid could be removed for the safety of others. | 

THE SCHOOL-HOUSE 

ig a commodious building and will be made much more convenient when we can 
get in from the mountains the lumber already purchased. The furniture is mostly of 

home manufacture, made out of lumber from old dry-goods boxes. The rooms con- 
tain no cupboards, closets, or other conveniences. We have built a bread oven, dug 

a well, planted one hundred and fifty trees, and hope that in a short time it will be a 
pleasant home. I recommend the building of a small three-room house in which the 
employés can have their cooking done, and in which they can eat their meals. It 

requires entirely too much of the school cook’s time to cook the meals for emplovés; 

besides, his time should be fully occupied in providing and cooking food for the chil- 

dren —eighty children is as many as any one cook can attend to. A kitchen range of . 

sufficient capacity must be built at once. It is impossible to do the cooking for a 
large boarding-school ona small, family cooking stove. The children are all too small 

toexpect much labor from them; hence we need a woman to do the dirty house-work. | 

os SCHOOL. 

The scholars are advancing in their studies in a satisfactory manner. Although v 

many of them can talk the English language, they are adverse to speaking it. Their 

deportment during school hours is as good as is found in white schools with the same | 

number of children. Half the day is spent in the school, the other half in out-door | 

_ work. Although the children are mostly very young aud small of their age, yet they 2 

have done considerable work. Close to the school-house they have broken three 7 

acres of land for a truck-garden. Although but little could be expected the first year, 
their crop of peas, turnips, beets, and onions was very satisfactory. They have planted 
about three acres in potatoes, and I hope will raise enough for their winter use. The 
children are happy and contented, and there will be no trouble in keeping the school | 

full of scholars in the future. The Right Rev. Bishop Spaulding takes great interest | | 
in the school and annually pays us a visit to see to its welfare. The superintendent, | 
the Rev. John Roberts, is most painstaking in his endeavor to put his school in proper 
form, and is entirely forgetful of self in his earnest endeavor to advance the interest : 
of the children. 

Father Jutz, a Roman Catholic brother of the Jesuit Order, obtained the consent 
of the honorable ex-Secretary of the Interior, to build a mission-house at the forks of 
the rivers. He has made avery good improvement, and has labored hard amongst the | 
Arapahoes. A short time ago he informed me that he was going to give up his work, 
as he believed it impossible to make any headway or impression on an Arapaho. I have 
since heard that he had made up his mind to labor with them another year. | 

Bishop Spaulding has sent two reverend brothers here to preach the gospel to the 
Indians. I trust the seed may fall on good ground and bring forth better crop than 
that which I gave them. The Episcopal Church has, with the consent of the honor- 
able Secretary of: the Interior, built a neat little church and furnished it with pews, 
making an attractive place of worship in this far-off western wild, It will seat about 
150 persons. Our school children attend service in it. 

The only incident occurring during the year was the murder of Jim Washakie, son 
of the head chief, by a whisky-selling loafer, who lives across our border. He was 

| arrested and went through the form of a trial, but of course was found not guilty, 
though the shooting was proven on him. If the Department would place a small sum 
of money in the hands of agents to pay rewards to informers, I think the selling of 
whisky to Indians would be soon broken up. 

I have the honor to be, yours, obediently, | 
S. R. MARTIN, | 

| United States Indian Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER of INDIAN AFFAIRS.
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INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 
Carlisle Barracks, August 18, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith my sixth annual report. The popula- 
tion of the school is shown in the following table : 

Te ealt(‘<‘“salwsetstS!!!!UUd 
Connected as 
with school | New pupils Dao Returned to Died Remaining at 
at date of | received. (3.4 | agencies. ° school. 

. last report. oh 
Tribe. 25 

. | —_---—-— apo | OO eee" | SS 

a | 3 | go | g |sSsi ao | g | ow | of | op |] 3 | 
5) El P| Bish & | Ee | P|) Ee | Bb) Be] Ss 

al; oO) A] oO le AP, oO) A} oR | Oo] 

Apaches ....-..--..----..| 50 6 |------ veces 56 1 | 1 2 48 4 52 
Arapahoes ........-..----| 18 9 ....--f.ecee.| 27 1} .....) 1 rt] 16 9 25 
Caddoes..........-..----. Tlie eee eee ele eee ee L j.ee ee ele eee el eee ee] eee 1 fos... 1 
Cheyennes.........-----. 19 10 1|......) 39 3 1 |..-.-- 2 16 7 23 
Chippewas ......-.....-.. 7 |.e-eee|-eeeee 3|° 10 1 jee... ef. e eee epee 6 3 9 
Comanches..........---.- dl j..-.--) -----}------} 6 ee ee 6 |.....- 6 
Creeks .....-.-.2...222---| 2 4 Lj....-.{ 7 1 7 nn 2 4 
Crows ........--..--..--.| 10 4 |....-.|------ 14 Boj... eel ee ee|e- eee 7 4 11 
Gros Ventres ............ 1 |...... 2 l.eeeee| BB [eee e fee eee] eee 3B leanne 3 

-  Jowas......0...2. cece nee 3;° #1 1 |j...... 5 2 j..-ecele eee ealeeeeee 2 1 3 
Kaws .....---..------ +e. 4] lee. e fee] eeeee A | cee wele nese. |e eee ee |e ee eee 4] ...... 4 
Keechies .....-.-..--..--. 1 |.-----|.-2---|------ TL) we... f eee lee jee eee 1}... 1 
Kiowas ..-..........-..-- 2 1 1 2 6 [.--.-.]. 0-2] ee ele eee 3 3 6 
Lipans ......-............ 1 Lio.....J.ee... 2 laeeeel. eee ieee eee [eee eee 1 1 2 
Menomonees ...........--)..---0).-2--- 3 |..-..- Bo lieee cfe cee eel eee cele ween 3 eeeee| 3 
Miamis .............--... 2 lene eel ee ee ee|e ences 2 2 fe eee nel eee [eens ee fee ee ee [eee eee eee 

' Modoes .....-.--....-..-- 1 je... leet] eee. Leelee. eee] eee] ieee 1 arte] 1 
Navajos.....-............ 6 |... eel eee ee] 6 | ..ee eel eel eee fee eee 6 |..-...! 6 
Nez Percés.....-...--..-. 4 3 [.-.---1.---ee T | see eaje eee ee|- eee ee [ee neee 4 3 7 
Omahas ...........--.....; 19 4 j.-..-./....-.]| 28 1 |....--|---.-.).5----] 18 4 22 

ZOne|daS .- 2. wee ele ee nee e eee 2 43 6 |...... 1 |......]...... 2 3 5 
Onondagas ..........20024|--0-06! 1 1 2 4]...... 1 |.-....].....- 1 2 3 
Ottawas.........--.---... i 2 1 1 a a ee 2 3 5 
Osages ...-..-.- 22 e eee 7 4/ 40 10 61 2 1 j..-eee}ee eee} 45 13 58 
Pawnees .......-.....-...| 16 | 6 | .---- fee ee) 22 [eee ee] eee eee] wee ee feeee.-] 16 6 22 
Poncas...-..-..22.20.22-.] 2 ]e--eee[------| 21 4 LjeeeeeJeeeee [eee] 1] 2] 38 
Pueblos .-...-............; » 10 5 40 37 92 1 2 |.-----} -----} 49 40 89 
Quapaws........- 22.0. 2 ele ween enn ene 1 1 Q | een eelennene| seer ee[eeeaee 1 1 2 
Sacs and Foxes........... 1 er eee 2 |.-- seal ee] eens ee|e nae 1 1 2 
Seminoles .............22./..--04! 2 |..----|------ 2 [.-----[---- fee ee ee] eee fee eee 2 2 
Senecas .-...-......---... stage|ereees 3 1 4 joe eel ee ee fe eee ele eee. 3 1 4 
Shoshones................ 2 ln ee few eee] eneee J | eww eeleewenel eee ee [eeeees 2 |...... 2 
Sioux—Rosebud.... ..... 45 | 20 j....2[------| 65/ 2] 1] Li...) 42) 19] 61 
Sioux— Pine Ridge.......| 24 T |eneeee{eeeeee] 81 2 1 Lj.....-] 21 6 27 
Stockbridges.............|......)..22..[...22- 2 | 2 |.----- 1 |...-..]..-.--/---6-- 1 1 
Wichitas ..-...-.---0...., 4 |..2...)-.002-[ eee) 0 4 Lee ee ele eed 4 flee 4 
‘Winnebagoes ..........:. 2 | 2 4 4 12 1 |i... 2). ene... 5 6 11 
Wyandottes ........-....|---+-.|------ 1 3 4} ecenel sees eee e eee ele ee 1 3 4 

Total .............., 276| 98 102 | 72] 543, 29] ul 4) 4 3a 150 | 494 
| | | 

Continuing the system of placing out pupils in white families and among farmers, 
I this year sent out 182 boys and 52 girls for longer or shorter periods. The great ad- 
vantages derived by the pupils from this intimate association with our people are in 
every way manifest; but wishing to maintain the full average allowed by our appro- 
priation, I held the school well together until the end of June, and refused many ex- 
cellent applications for both boys and girls. The demand for our pupils is greater 
than we can supply, and with few exceptions the reports from their employers show 
good conduct and faithful and efficient service. While there are both indifferent and | 
occasionally bad reports, the following from a number of our best patrons of this 
work are a fair sample of the majority : 

A Kiowa boy, aged 15 years, ont 16 months: ‘‘T would like to keep him until he is 
20 years of age, if he did as well as he has done so far. He is the best boy it was ever 
my lot to have anything to do with. One great thing'in his favor is his truthtulness. 
I do not think he would knowingly deceive me. He works, hard sometimes harder 
than he ought.” 

A Wichita boy, aged 16 years, out 16 months: ‘‘ We are sorry to part with him. He 
has been a good boy.” 

A Sioux boy, aged 15 years, out 6 months: ‘‘ We are much pleased with him.” 
A Sioux girl, aged 13 years, out 19 months: ‘‘She is learning to cook and bake 

nicely, and takes an interest in her work.”
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A Cheyenne girl, aged 17 years, out 8 months: ‘‘ We are much pleased with her and 

find her very helpful, industrious, and teachable.” . 
A Pawnee boy, aged 18 years, out 4 months: ‘‘ He spends his leisure moments in . 

study. Reads a good deal, and I think tries to get all the information he can. His 

health is good, and he is quite obedient in conduct. Never finds fault with what he 
is told to do, but works with a will to do the best he can.” 

A Navajo boy, aged 19 years, out 10 months: ‘‘ He is the best behaved boy we have 

ever had since we went to honse-keeping —about forty years.” . 

A Pueblo boy, aged 14 years, out 8 months: ‘‘ Very much interested in his school ; : 
making good progress; well liked by all.” 

A Comanche boy, aged 15, out 7 months: ‘‘Teacher’s monthly report very good. 

Different studies, deportment, and punctuality running from 89 to 100.” 

A Crow girl, aged 18 years, out 10 mouths: ‘Is very fond of school and is improv- 

ing rapidly in every way.” : 

An Arapaho boy, aged 17 years, out 9 months: ‘‘ Attentive to studies and other 

' duties.” | 
We had an average of about eighty of our students in the different public schools 

of the State during the winter. The most amicable relations existed between them 

and the white children, and their reports from their many teachers are almost invari- 

ably commendatory both for conduct and progress. 
I would continue to recommend and urge this means of bringing our Indian youth 

into the school of experience. While one teacher in charge of forty to sixty Indian 

youth may accomplish much in dissipating the savage life and establishing a civilized 

life, the progress is necessarily very slow, especially when the influences outside of 

the school are savage. It is practically impossible to implant in the young Indian 

the courage to cope with civilization, except in the surroundings and com petitions of 

civilization. It is fairly and fully demonstrated in our experience at Carlisle that 

there is no great difficulty in making pretty good, industrious, self-supporting Penn- 

sylvanians out of the Indian youth of any tribe, provided they are brought into con - 

tact with the good, industrious, and self-supporting people of Pennsylvania. In an 

observation and experience of eighteen years of the reverse power and influences of . 

Indian reservations and Indian tepe life, it is equally demonstrated to me that it 

does not take long to educate and train good Pennsylvanians to become practically 

nomadic and barbarous in their habits, if they are placed continuously under the in- 

fluences of nomads and barbarians. The system of consolidating apart, subject to 

and protected by no law, without individual property rights, and supervised by a 

changing management, is the burden we bind upon their backs, which prevents the 

elevation of the Indian. What the Indian boy or girl especially needs is a complete 

knowledge of and familiarity with the American people. This will make them feel | 

as much at home in other parts of the United States as they do in their own reserva- 

tions. 
The aim of educating the young Indians should be more directed to preparing and 

encouraging them to enter the organized industries of the country, rather than pre- 

paring them to return to their former places, where there are no organized industries 

except those under the care of the Government. If the Government is compelled to 

| provide paid places for all the young Indians the Government may educate, the Gov- 

ernment increases its burden of care and expense, instead of relieving itself of it. 

SCHOOL INDUSTRIES. 

A marked feature of progress is the increased rapidity with which all manual and 
mechanical operations are now learned, in consequence of a more perfect knowledge 
of the English language on the part of the students. One year of instruction with 
only English spoken nearly equals two of that period when Indian, more than Eng- 

lish, was the language of the school. 
The system of halt a day of school and half a day at work continues most satisfac- 

tory. The physical and mental faculties are quite as fully developed as they would 
be if occupied at one pursuit all the time. It is gratifying to notice the increased 
intelligence in labor,—ability to receive and carry out instructions without such in- 
cessant oversight as was formerly necessary. Be 

| The industrial occupations pursued are the same as heretofore reported, viz, black- 
smithing and wagon-making, carpentering, tailoring, shoe-making, harness-making, 
baking, painting, printing, and farming. Incidentally also comes a knowledge of 
masons work, acquired by working as helpers with mechanics on repairs to build- 
ings, &c. 

In the workshops little machinery is used, the object being to make competent 
workmen in each line, rather than simply to turn out the largest possible amount of 

| work. The system of outing is a constant drain on the best class of our boys and 
girls, and the following table by no means represents our full capacity of production.
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In addition to the repairs to buildings and necessary work for the school, the follow- 
ing articles have been made: 

A RR 

Articles. Quantity, : Articles. Quantity. 

Coats ...0....2.eeceeceeceeececceeeecee: 582 || Pails: 
Pants..........-.---.------.--.-pairs.- 919 Ten-quart erg itt 1, 468 
Vests ...... 0.2.2. eee eee eee ee eee! 349 Fourteen-quart .......--2..........! 636 
Boots ........-----.-...----...--Pairs.. 15 || Pans: | 
Shoes: One-quart......---.---.--.222-2- 22, 377 

Boys) .....-..0.-...2++-..-.-Dairs. . 128 Four-quart --..-...-.----..---...-. 478 
Girls’ ..........-.....-...-.-pairs.. 173 Ton teaty CUI | * 246 

Coffee-boilers : Ten-quart ......-.....--...-.-200.. 216 
Qne-quart ..2--2+++-+-eeeerereeeeees| 6 Behe earg cn 216. 
Two-quart ........--.0.-------0- ee: 674 Eighteen-quart ..................2.) 469 
Four-quart...-..-..0-....0-0-0000-e 541 || Joints stovepipe: | 
Six-quart .......... 22-6222 e eee. 48 Six-inch. --.....2.. 022.22 ee ee eee 5, 047 Thirty-gallon .....-.-..22..-2-2-0-- 2 Seven-inch ............22-.200.0220-! 541 

Cups, tin: Harness, double sets..............-.--- 188 
é One-pint ....-.....---2 2 eee ee eee 1, 944 DO. 22 e ee eee eee ee eee enn 5 

One-quart.....-...2..-..22..-...24. 516 Spring wagons....-.-...--.---..-......| 12 
Funnels: Boots and shoes, pairs repaired ........' 1, 784 

One-quart........--.22.0.. 222.0226. 72 Feet of spouting ........2...-..0--..-.. 1, 248 
Two-quart ..........---.--.-2...0-- 84 Square feet of roofing ........--------.) 1, 284 

The quality of the work elicits frequent commendation from those who are com- 
petent judges. 

The products of the shoe and tailor shops are wholly utilized by the requirements 
of the school. The carpenter work has been such jobbing and repairs to buildings 
as have been needed, and the new two-story dining-hall, 125 feet by 50 feet, with 
projection, 80 feet by 36 feet. In the wagon and blacksmith shop several boys from 
different tribes are able to iron a wagon throughout, make a respectable horseshoe, 
and drive it on. 

During the year 23 boys have worked in the blacksmith and wagon shop, 20 in the 
carpenter-shop, 26 in the tailor-shop, 28 in the shoe-shop, 26 in the harness-shop, 14 
in the tin-shop, 11 at house and coach painting, 9 at printing, and 5 at baking. The 
average number of boys working during the several months of the year was as fol- 
lows: 

| Poi g 1 | fo 

, | SoA Se 
| g8 fs g Pee 
| mi , i i . i Date. 78 £8 22 ale). & 
ple 2 #2 ¢/)8 2 62 
(PIS Bi Bm S$) ei eia 2), 
|g ea, 2°,f!'6¢,8,%7 £18 
‘sie 818 |s|Sieisg 2/6 
Rie oO R Rize Bw 6 

a OE 

PUly. 18 oo eoe coe vesseesseesecseeeeeeeeteeeeeeoeeny 2/2 8  is|i2}o0le8) 8) 2) 95 
August, 1884... 22s eee eee ee eee eee 2 2 | 12) 6 | 16 12 | 22/10) 2 | 34 
September, 1884 Done ee teen ee eee ee rete trees eres eee eeees| 2] 2) 9 7/11/13); 14) 8, 2! 68 
October, 1884 ...-. 22... eee ee eee eect eee ee teen eee) 8 2 9| 6/11/11/13, 7: 2! 64 
November, 1884..........00- 00.020 sees eee eeeeeeeee =e} B] 3} 25) 11/19 | 21 | 20 | 10. 4! 116 
December, 1884 200i 38; 4/17) 12) 20; 21/19; 9, 4, 109 
January, 1885 .........-2--20- 22-2 eee cence cece eee) BL 4/15) 18} 20} 20/19) 9) 4) 107 
February, 1885. ......2--.2 222-22. eee eee eee eee eee eee! B 6,16; 13 | 20) 17! 19 | 10; 4, 108 
March, 1885.... 222.22. ca eee eee cee cece ee eeeececeeeee..| Bl 7 | 16, 10/20/17 | 19} 10; 4, 106 
April, 1885 ...-.+----2-eeeeecereeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees] B] 7) 16) 9,17] 17} 19 | 0, 4 | 102 
May, 1885 200220200] 2 | 6 [45 9/13) 16) 16 10! 4) oF 
June, 1885 rrceteen sar sececcesasarsecesessscececeecescce| 2| 6 | 16 | 8 | 11 | 18 | 15: 8 | 10 | 89 

fo | | | I Rp 

During the winter we have had six boys alternating at the school-farm, while 
during the farming season nearly all take their turns. 

GIRLS. 

Living out in families helps our girls even more than the boys. Being directly 
under the kindly care of the housewives, their improvement in English, deportment, 
and skill in every way is very marked. At the school they are taught sewing, cook-
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ing, laundry, and household work. They are diligent and attentive, and learn 

rapidly. The following table shows the product of the sewing-room for the year: 

a ar ian as 

Articles. Quantity. | Articles. Quantity. 

i 
en a 

APIONS .------ 2 eee eee ee nee ee tenes 609 || Sheets ....-..---------- eee e eee ee eee 307 

Chemises ..-..--.2226 eeeeeeeeeeeeeees 904 || Shirts......-..2--.--eceeeceeeeeee cee: 906 
Coats 117 || Shirts, flannel 440 

DrawelSs ..-.---- eee eee eee ener neces 747 || Shirts, night...........-------------- 262 

Dresses .....----- 2-0 eee eee eee ener ene: 435 || Slips, pillow .......-----------+---+-- 500 

Dresses, night ..---.----------------- 192 | Towels......-..----20-0- eee eee eee 938 

Skirts .....--.---- 2-2-2 - eee eee eee eee 115 | 
| | 

In addition to the above the following articles were repaired : 

a 

Articles. | Quantity. | Articles. Quantity. 

Aptone cesses 4, 436 Pants ...--. 22-22 eben ee eee ee ees 373 

Coats ...---.----- ee ene ee ene eee eee 230 || Underwear ...--.--------------+------ 4,707 

Dresses ....---4-- eee eee cee ee eee ee 2,170 || Vests ..---- 0.2022 eee eee eee eee eens 51 

Hose, eee 41,177 || Overcoats......---..-------eeee eee ee 44 

a 

In the laundry, under the direction of the laundress, and with the assistance of two 

or three colored women, the girls have done the washing and ironing for the entire 

school. Through the winter the washing averaged about 5,000 pieces per week. 

SCHOOL-ROOM WORK. 

In organization and methods few changes have been made since my last annual 

report. The pupils are classed in nine sections, each of which is under the care of a 

teacher. The addition of 52 Apaches in February of last year, of 65 Pueblos in Au- 

gust, and of 46 Osages in September, very few of whom had any knowledge of Eng- 

fish from previous instruction, gave us 155 new pupils for our four primary schools. | 

The transfers and other changes made during last year to effect a better grading 

have, in a great measure, proved successful. Our review papers and annual exami- 

nations show more uniform work from classes than ever before. _ 

The difference in the progress of adults and children, as beginners, is markedly in | 

favor of children, especially in the first year. In the higher grades it is not so | 

marked. There has been a healthful rivalry between schools. This has been effected | 

in part by frequent written reviews, the papers being occasionally exchanged and_ | 

compared, or results noted. The children, who are more likely to be careless in pen- | 

manship, have thus been led to emulate the neatness of the older pupils, while the , | 

adults have been stimulated to keep up with the children. | 

I take extracts from the reports of teachers to give a general idea of the grading 

and course of study as follows: . 

Primary school, section 1 (children’s primary—average number of pupils,43).—‘‘ My 

school opened this year with almost all new pupils. The morning class was com- 

posed entirely of beginners, six of whom could understand and talk a little English, 

but could not write or read. After a few weeks I divided them into two grades, and 

at this time the first grade has finished Appleton’s chart, besides being able to write 

200 words and short sentences, describing many objects. In numbers this division is 

thorough in the Grube method as far as 9. Several of them can write short letters 

without any aid; among the number two little boys, between the ages of eight and. 

nine, who did not know a word of English when they came,” 
Section 3 (adult primary—average number of pupils, 55).—‘‘During the year I 

have had in my department three classes of beginners, making a total of 57 under my 

care. The first class has used the Model Reader, and. will finish the book this year. 

In connection with their reading they have had written exercises in making sen- 

tences on a given word, in writing answers to questions on the lesson, and descrip- 

tions of pictures. In arithmetic they have finished all the combinations of numbers 

as far as 15, and write solutions to simple practical examples in the four rules. Thev - 

have accomplished more, in proportion, than the other classes, because of four month’s 

schooling the previous year, in which they became accustomed to school work, and 

thus were ready for progress.” 
Section 4 (primary adults and intermediate—average enrollment, 41).—‘‘ At the be- 

ginning of the school year my department was very large, comprising 57 pupils. The
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29th of October my morning class A was transferred to No. 9 and my classes re- 
arranged, leaving me 48 pupils. Some have gone on farms since, so that my present 
number is 38. My Apache class, with the exception of 4, have done very well. They 
knew no English, and are now reading in their second First Reader, reproducing all. 
words and making sentences from given words, also writing answers to questions. 
They write practice letters twice a week. Some of the sentences and letters are ex- 
pressed in quite correct English. They have worked in Grube up to 20, and have 
learned to add numbers to hundreds. They also write simple solutions to practical 
questions in the four rules. They have been in school one year and four months.” ° 

Section 5 (primary intermediate—average enrollment, 41).—‘‘ The first division in- 
cludes the small Apache boys and Crow and Apache girls, with a few from other 
tribes. Their work has been language lessons from objects and pictures, and answer- 
ing questions given them on the blackboard. Sentence-making and letter-writing 
have received due attention. With the exception of three Osage boys, all can write 
their own home letters. They are reading from the chart, and in connection with 
this have taken the first half of the Model Reader.” 

| Section 6 (secondary schools—average enrollment, 42).—*‘In the first grade we have © 
used Sheldon’s Third Reader. The cisildren understand English very well and read in- 
telligently. In arithmetic the lower class is able to perform operationsin add ition, sub- 
traction, and multiplication, and can do practical examples involvin g these three rules. 
The higher class has commenced division. The work in language and geography has 
been similar to that carried on with the lower grade, but has been somewhat faller. 
Two members of this class—boys of about twelve years of age—entered school De- 
cember, 1882, without English. They are fully up to the work of the grade.” 

Section 7 (average enrollment, 46).—‘‘In language there is but one grade. We have 
used ‘* How to Talk” for the whole school. We took it in October and have given 
special drill upon composition ; have studied in the book as far as page 62. In read- 
ing the A class began in October Swinton’s Third Reader, and finished it in March. 
They were then given Swinton’s Fourth Reader, and are now reading the thirteenth 
lesson. The lessons are hard, but they wrestle bravely with the long words, and are 
gaining in articulation and expression. In geography they have spent the year upon 
North America, and use Swinton’s Elementary Geography. They have a good knowl- 
edge of the United States, and have drawnafew maps. In arithmetic we have used 

, as a text-book Franklin’s Elementary. The first division reviewed long division, began 
fractions, and is now working in division of fractions.” 

Section 8 (advanced class—average enrollment, 42).—‘‘ The scholars of the morning 
section have been reading from Harper’s series of Wilsou’s Fourth Reader the lessons 
on physiology, natural philosophy, and botany. The language at first seemed diffi- 
cult for them, but by familiar talks and many illustrations they were able, after 
a while, to understand, and became very much interested. The class being compara- 
tively small, great freedom was allowed and many questions asked. In other studies 
the section was in two divisions. The first division, four in number, began in Frank- 
lin’s Arithmetic at percentage, taking up the different cases under this head, and 
also interest and present worth. It has been review for two of the elass. The first 
half of the year geography was reviewed, also analysis by diagram. The last half of 
the year they have studied Hill’s First Lessons in Geometry through plane figures. 
It made them think, and they have enjoyed it. In reading they enunciate clearly, 
and read understandingly, haviog for their text-book Sheldon’s Fifth Reader. The 
second division began, in Franklin’s Written Arithmetic, at decimals; have taken up 
fractional reduction, mensuration, and have made a beginning in percentage. The 
first half of the year they studied the political geography of Asia and Africa. In 
language they studied Whitney’s Elementary Lessons in English; the last half, Pow- 
ell’s ‘“‘ How to Write” was used in place of it. In addition to this they have learned 
a little of analysis of sentences by using diagrams. By the end of the year they 
will have finished the third period of the History of the United States. Reading of 
the olden times has called forth many remarks in regard to the treatment of their 
own people. Both divisions took part in general exercises, such asoral number work, 
writing by counting, with analysis of letters, and, irregularly, industrial drawing 
from dictation.” 

Section 9 (Average enrollment, 42).—“ My department was made up November 1, by 
transfers from other departments, with the exception of a class of 9 Pueblo girls, 
who have been under my instruction since Septetaber 1. The A class, morning divis- 
ion, was transferred from No. 4, young men from 17 to 20 years of age, who have 
received all their English instruction since December 1, 1882. During this time 
nearly all of them have been out on farms from three to four months of each year. 
This outing has improved their knowledge of English, but put them a little behind 
in class work. During the year they have read Appleton’s Second Reader and thirty 
of Aisop’s Fables simplified. In arithmetic they have been working in long division 
without abook, taking combinations in Grube, and have used Fish’s Klementary 
Arithmetic to the 30th page. Their study of geography has been entirely oral, com-
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prising general questions on North America, including chief rivers, lakes, mountain 
ranges, and cities of the United States, and special lessons on Pennsylvania. They 

have also taken, with the molding board, gebgraphical définitions. Three of the 

afternoon school began their study of English at the same time. They have been . 

reading their Second Reader, besides taking a few lessons in a supplementary book. 

They have used their first arithmetic this year, and are studying multiplication. 

They work in the Grube method to 76. They have studied geography with the more 

advanced division. Although young they are in advance in language of the morning 

division, who came at the same time withthem. The deportment of my section has, 
in the main, been very. satisfactory.” | 

Section 10 (adult trade boys—average enrollment, 39).—‘‘ This department comprises 

male adults, ages varying from sixteen to twenty-five years, who have been East three 

or four years, and most of whom had learned some English before coming East. It 

comprises three grades. The first grade has in arithmetic covered the ground from 

practical examples in division to division of fractions, inclusive; geography—a gen- 

eral knowledge of all the continents; language—about two-thirds of Whitney’s Ele- 

mentary Lessons; reading—Child’s Book of Nature and Swinton’s Fourth Reader; his- 

tory—early settlements and discoveries, the latter study only taken up the last part 

of the year.” 

The results of our year’s work are more satisfactory than those of any previous 

year. The standard, both intellectual and moral, is higher, the work more intelli- 

gent, the purpose more clearly defined, and more elevating. In the higher grades 

the effort of our teachers has been to broaden the outlook of the pupils. Little lec- 

tures, experiments, and readings, sometimes in study-hour, have given a few ideas 

and facts of physiology, natural philosophy, and chemistry. The study of history 

has frequently given place to that of current events. A number of pupils take a 

weekly paper, and are well up in the events of the day. Much attention has been 

given to the study of hygiene. Simple printed lessons, specially prepared, have been 

used in some grades. The text-book ‘Alcohol and Hygiene” has been used in the 

higher classes occasionally as supplementary reading. | 

We have a temperance society which numbers over one hundred members, embrac- 

ing nearly all that element which carries weight on account of intelligence or moral 

force. The instruction and example of the teachers are supplemented by the use of 

temperance papers and leaflets. | 

| A spirit of helpfulness and responsibility is growing up, which we are trying to 

- develop by giving an opportunity for work in this and other lines of Christian en- 

- deavor. Regular moral and religious instruction is given daily. Apart of one even- 

ing in the week is devoted to Bible study in each section, under the teacher in charge. 

A weekly prayer meeting, the attendance upon which is voluntary, is well sustained . 

by the pupils. The truth working through the life is daily exemplified, as, for instance, 

in the case of a high-spirited girl who wrote in her honte letter: ‘‘ I don’t get mad, as 

Lusedto. When lam, I think of the text, ‘ Better is he that rnleth his own spirit than 

he that taketh a city,’ and then I can keep quiet.” 
. The different ministers of Carlisle have officiated for us, each one in turn taking six 

or seven consecutive Sundays, and giving a regular afternoon service, which was at- | 

tended by all the students. 
The discipline of the school has been well maintained, but with more effortinsome — 

of the lower grades than heretofore. This is in part due to the introduction of the 

mercurial Apache element, partly to the fact that some of our teachers have been over- 

worked. Each primary teacher averaged during the winter between forty-five and 
_ fifty pupils. : 

A great need of our school is still, as it always has been, more work for boys. If 

we could give all our older boys the stimulus of profitable half-day work, they would 

study with greater courage and hopefulness. The term profitable I use with refer- 

- ence to the student, not the Government. 
The school-rooms have been open to visitors at all hours. The interests of the work - 

have been thus advanced, but at some present sacrifice to us. 

BOYS’ QUARTERS. 

I find a very great objection to placing large numbers of students in one room for 

sleeping. It tends to depravity and prevents the growth of individual character. Two, 

or three at most, are as many as should be placed in one room for sleeping. Our bar- 

_ racks are so divided as to require us to put as many as sixteen in some rooms. 

NEW ORLEANS EXHIBIT. 

An incident of our school experience during the year was the exhibit made by us 

at the World’s Fair at New Orleans, under the authority and direction of your office. 

-- This exhibit included specimens of work from the school shops, consisting of harness,
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tinware, joiner-work, tailoring, shoemaking, printing, blacksmith and wagon work ; 
of girls’ needle- work on dresses, patching and darning; also specimens of the work 

_ of the school-rooms in writing, composition, arithmetic, drawing, &c. The whole, dis- 
played in suitable cases loaned by the National Museum, constituted by far the most 
complete showing of Indian progress in labor and education that the exhibition con- 
tained. The attention of visitors attracted to this exhibit was widespread, and the 
almost universal sentiment reaching us in regard to it is approval of the course of 
the Government in offering this and other educational advantages to the Indians. 
Prominent educators in this and other countries have written me on the subject, and 
the Canadian educational bureau has made minute inquiries and expressed the in- 
tention of adopting the same methods for the Indians under its charge. Numerous 
newspaper notices flattering to the Government have been sent to me. 

The educational representative of the French Government asked that our exhibit 
be donated to his Government, to form a part of their collection of educational work 
and appliances at Paris. ° 

SANITARY. 

The sanitary conditions of the school are good. The only cases of acute diseases of 
any importance occurring during the past year have been catarrhal conjunctivitis and 
intermittent fever. There were many bad cases of the former disease among the Pue- 
blos who were admitted August 24, and also among the Osages who came September 
26. Many of the Osage party were suffering from intermittent fever when they came, 
and the only cases of that disease outside of that party were those whose systems con- 

» tained the malarial poison on admission, and all have recovered. The conjunctivitis 
. extended to many of the older pupils, developing mostly in subjects who had had 

the disease before. Over one hundred and fifty cases of this affection have been 
treated, and, except in one or two occurring in scrofulous subjects, all recovered, 

| there being no impairment of vision in any case. Ulceration of the cornea, which so 
often results in opacity and consequent impairment of sight, was prevented by scru- 
pulous care and judicious treatment. The greater number of those suffering from 
chronic disorders when they arrived have been benefited. An abundant supply of 
nourishing food, good personal and sanitary measures, regular habits of diet, exercise, 
and hours of sleep, have hada very salutary effect in overcoming the deteriorating in- 
fluences of the reservation life, which is evil, and only evil, in all its tendencies— 
physically, morally, and spiritually. 7 

I am more and more satisfied that the reservation and gratuitous ration system, if 
continued long, will result in the complete annihilation of the race. One high in au- 
thority says, ‘‘ Ignorance, indolence, intemperance, uncontrolled anger, and licen- 
tiousness originate alike a large part of the crime, insanity, idiocy, physical defects, 
aud pauperism with which society is afflicted—if not directly, indirectly ; if not in the 
first generation, in the second.” All these causes, and more, obtain in the highest de- 
gree on the reservations. 

Seven deaths have occurred at the school during the year, all from consumption, 
with one exception, and that from tubercular meningitis. Eight threatened with 
pulmonary trouble were sent to their homes. The whole number taken care of it the 
hospital for the year was 155, an average of nearly 13 per month. Whole number 
treated as out patients was 296, an average of a little over 24 per month. A very large 
proportion of these cases was from among the pupils admitted during the year. 

In the admission of new pupils to the remote schools the greatest possible care 
should be taken in their examination, which should always be made under the im- 
mediate direction of some representative of the school. There ought to be an enroll- 
ment of all Indian youth of school age, whether in reservation schools or not, and a 
careful physical examination made of each one by the physicians, such examination 
to be repeated at least once a year. These examinations should be made a matter of 
record, to be used as data upon which to base an opinion in selecting pupils for the’ 
higher schools. 

Great benefit has come to the boys from the short vacation camp experiences in the 
mountain. I have in view a sanitarium in some suitable locality in the mountains, 
where those who are threatened with diseases of the respiratory organs may be sent 
to recuperate. 

_ For the girls we need a gymnasium, where they may be given some regular calis- 
thenic exercises. I hope to secure this soon from the buildings vacated for the new 
dining-hall. 

CHARITIES AND PUBLIC INTEREST. ' 

Without any special effort on our part, there have flowed in, to help us pay off the 
farm indebtedness and for other objects, contributions amounting to $9,618.72. The 
public interest in this feature of the Government’s Indian work has very greatly in- 
creased, and whereas in the earlier days of the school there was constantly expressed 
much doubt, and even contempt, the conclusion now seems to be almost or quite uni-
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versal that broad and liberal opportunities for education and industrial training, and 

association with the other masses of our people, isthe bounden duty of the self-con- 

stituted guardian Government to its involuntary wards. The less than. 25 per cent, 

of Indian youth now maintained imperfectly in schools is not calculated to rapidly 

perform that part of the work of Indian elevation devolving upon schools, nor is it, 

in view of the treaty obligations of the Government to the Indians, aside from the 

obligations of humanity and statesmanship, creditable to the United States. The 

time is favorable and there seems to be no obstruction in the way except the apathy 

of the Government itself. 
IN CONCLUSION. 

From the beginning of America until this present the example overshadowing all 

other examples of ours to the Indian has been that of murder and murderous intent. 

For every man of us the Indian sees quietly following the pursuits of industry and 

peace, we place before him ten armed men. We spasmodically dole out to him ho- 

meopathic doses of the peaceful and industrious elements of our civilization, but keep 

him continuously saturated with Thompsonian doses of our savage elements. That 

the homeopathic doses have little effect, or that the patient sickens and dies under 

the irritating process, isa naturalsequence. If example has any force, the Indian is 

instigated and inspired by us to be and continue just what he is. His inherent qual- 

ities and his heredity are not near as potent as the ever-present grinding, debasing 

systems and examples to which we subject him. Instead of receiving recognition as 

a man and a brother, and being surely placed under some continuous uplifting policy, 

he has always been, and is still, the shuttlecock for every community, Territory, and 

State organization within whose limits he falls. The driving-out policy has been 

| the only popular one since the landing of the pilgrim fathers, and thus driven away 

from every substance, and shadow even, of encouragement to escape from his old 

savage life, we hold him to-day under far more degrading influences than those in 

which he was held by his untutored savage state before we came and assumed moral, 

physical, and intellectual responsibility over him. 

Many thousands of the failures, discontents, paupers, and criminals of all nations 

under God’s bright sun annually arrive among us, on invitation, and find open doors, 

open arms, and the rights and homes of freedom and freemen anywhere and every- 

where. In two hundred and fifty years black, exotic savages are transplanted and 

increase to seven millions in this land. They grow out of barbarism and barbaric | 

languages into the knowledge, benefits, and abilities we possess, because of and through 

no other reason than that they were forced into the open doors of experience. The 

Indian, only two hundred and sixty thousand strong, constantly driven away from |. | 

experience and back upon himself, remains his old self, or grows worse under the ag- | 

gravations and losses of the helps to his old active life. Any policy which invites 

him to become an individual, and brings him into the honest activities of civilization, | 

and especially into the atmosphere of our agricultural, commercial, industrial exam- | 

ples, assures to him mental, moral, and physical development into independent man- 

hood. Any policy which prolongs the massing, inactive, herding systems continues 

to lead to destruction and death. It is folly to hope for substantial cure except there 

be radical change in the treatment. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
R. H. PRATT, 

Captain Tenth Cavalry, Superintendent. | 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | 

| Cuitocco INDUSTRIAL ScHOOL, July 15, 1885. 

Sir: In accordance with instructions contained in circular letter of July 1, I here- 

with submit the annual report of this school. Chilocco Industrial School is located 

in the Indian Territory, near the south line of the State of Kansas, and five and one- | 

half miles south of Arkansas City, Kans. The location of the school is in most respects | 

unfavorable. Itis almost entirely isolated from all society, thus depriving the pupils 

of the benefits of direct contact with civilized life, which has been found to be so 

beneficial in the schools situated in the States. The location of the school also being 

immediately on one of the principal thoroughfares leading from the Indian agencies 

to the State of Kansas, causes it to be visited by hundreds of Indians during the course 

of the year, and as many come during the winter and in stormy weather, and have 

children in the school, they cannot be turned away; but their presence is in every way 

detrimental to the best interests of the school, as it is not uncommon for seventy-five 

to be here at one time, and they all want to board and sleep in the school buildings 

thus for the time being, creating disorder and confusion, and in many instances they 

cause discontent among the children. : 

a og
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_ A large tract of land (8, 960 acres) has been set apart by an executive order for the 
use of the school. It should be secured to the school by a more perfect title. The 
land is good and well adapted to farming and grazing, and will in a few years supply 
the school with a large part of its support. A herd of 400 cattle belongs to the school 
from which it is expected that the supply of beef will be obtained. Twenty mules 
and the same number of horses and ponies are in use in farming, and caring for the 
stock. More work animals are needed to conduct the farming operations properly. 
Four hundred and fifty acres of land are in cultivation, of which three hundred and 
seventy acres have been broken this sammer. All crops planted have done well, but 
as much of the land was newly broken, a very large crop could not be expected It 
is estimated that there will be 3,000 bushels each of oats and corn, 200 tons of millet, 
2,000 bushels each of turnips, beets, and carrots, 1,000 of potatoes, and 1,000 of other 
vegetables. 
There being so large a farm and so much stock to furnish employment for the boys, 

no shops or other facilities for learning trades have ever been supplied to this school, 
and since but little opportunity for employment at trades is supplied at any of the 
agencies in the Territory, and since the opportunity for engaging in farming and stock 
raising is unexcelled, it is doubtful whether it would be best to make any change in 
this respect. 

House work, sewing, and laundry-work, butter-making, &c., are taught the girls. 
The school-room exercises include instruction only in the most primary branches, 

especially in speaking English. All conversation in any language, except English, 
is strictly prohibited. 

In conclusion I will say that a stay of seven months in this school hasnot enabled me 
to decide whether or not it can be made asuccess. With allthe disadvantages of daily | 
contact with Indian society and obliged to deal with almost every tribe in the Indian 
Territory, yet there is no regularly constituted authority of any kind. Indians come 
and go at pleasure and do as they please while here. Cattlemen locate their herds on 
the school farm, come and go through the fences at pleasure, and defy any one who 
attempts to interfere. A race-course has been laid out on the school farm and horse 
racing and whisky selling have been added to the list. It is safe to say that more 
drunken Indians may be seen at this school than at any agency in the Territory, and 
yet should a murder be committed no arrests could be made without it was done by 
authorities in the State miles distant. While the appliances for conducting an in- 
dustrial school are’ of the first order, yet the work is constantly marred and every 
effort nentralized by the lack of some authority to deal with the disturbing elements 

| constantly met with here. 

- H. J. MINTHORN, 
| In charge. 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. : 

INDIAN TRAINING SCHOOL, 
Forest Grove, Oreg., August 18, 1885. 

Str: In compliance with instructions, I have the honor to submit my first annual 
' report of this school. | | 

On the 2ist of November, 1884, I resigned the position of physician and principal 
teacher, and relieved Dr. H. J. Minthorn as superintendent, be having been trans- 
ferred to the school at Chilocco, Indian Territory. 

By the appropriation for the support of the school for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1885, the capacity of the school was increased from 150 to 200 children. At the 
sanie time an additional appropriation of $20,000 was made for the erection of larger 
and more convenient quarters for the school. 

In the hope that these new quarters would be erected without delay, the school 
was filled up to as near the maximum number as the limited quarters would allow, 
and 189 children were crowded into quarters calculated for less than half that num- 
ber. Bad weather at length set in, and there being no probability of new buildings 

_ before spring, preparations were begun for spending the winter in the old quarters. 
By economizing all available space the school succeeded in accommodating itself to the 
situation with tolerable comfort, and made excellent progress until about the 15th of 
December, when a snow-storm, unprecedented in this country for severity, set in. 

In the midst of this storm, on the morning of December 18, the girls’ building, con- 
taining their dormitories and living rooms, together with the dining-room and kitchen, 
supplies and dry-goods store-rooms, sewing and music rooms, besides living rooms for 
several employés, burned to the ground. The fire apparently caught from a defective 
flue, and in the floor of the attic. It happened at a time when all the children and 
most of the employés were absent at chapel exercises in the other building. Aided 
by the explosion of lamps, the flames gained such headway before being discovered
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that all efforts to check them were futile; and within forty minutes from the first 
alarm the walls fell in. The location of the fire prevented access to the only stair- 
way leading to the attic, and all the bedding and clothing belonging to the girls was 
burned, together with everything belonging to employés on the second floor. The 
supplies and most of the dry goods were saved. It was a relief to find all present at 

- roll-call. The boys cheerfully abandoned quarters and bedding in behalf of the girls, 
and found quarters in the barn and other out-buildings until a shed was inclosed and 
rendered as comfortable as could be made with such material as could be obtained at 
the time. 

For three weeks we were completely snow-bound, having no communication with 
the outside world. But having saved all our provisions, we had plenty to eat, and 
then, too, plenty to do. School-room work for the time was suspended, and a double _ 
force put into the sewing-rooms. The girls sewed and cooked, the boys cut wood, — 
shoveled snow from the walks, and roofs of buildings, built additions and repaired 
old buildings. During all this trying time, not a murmur of complaint was heard 
from any child or employé, but all worked harmoniously forthe welfare of the school. 

_ The chapel and school-rooms having been converted into dining and sewing rooms, . 
a new temporary building was erected on the site of the burned building, for school 
purposes. By the 1st of February the regular programme was resumed. 

The bill making appropriations for new buildings contained the provision that land 
suitable for a farm for the school, should be donated at some point within the State | 
of Oregon. There were three donations made in accordance with this provision, as 
follows: Newberg, a tract of 100 acres of land, heavily timbered; Forest Grove, a 
tract of 23 acres near the town, for a building site, and 75 acres of pasture-land, four 
miles away ; Salem, a tract of 171 acres, sparsely timbered, and ten acres under cul- | 
tivation. After long delay the Salem site was chosen chiefly on account of the larger 
number of acres and its nearness to the State capital. | 

Under date of February 20, a dispatch was received instructing to take possession 
of the Salem donation, and begin work. Twelve carpenter boys in charge of the 
school carpenter, D. E. Brewer, were immediately sent to Salem. Notwithstanding 
heavy rains, within three weeks they had repaired and added to two old buildings 
found on the premises, converting them into comfortable summer quarters for 50 
children. On the 17th of March, 46 boys and 15 girls, with necessary, supplies, 
were transferred to Salem. This division of the school was placed in charge of | 
Ed. McConville, disciplinarian, aided by E. H. Woodward, farmer, Mrs. McConville, 
assistant teacher, doing duty as matron, and Mrs. Woodward, seamstress, serving as | 
cook. The work of clearing and improving now began in earnest, and the manner 
in which stumps, brush, and trees gave way before their axes, spades, and plows, 
and the rapidity with which a little village of houses and sheds, made mainly of 
shakes and poles, hewn from timber on the ground, sprang up, excited the wonder 
and admiration of every one who beheld it, and made many warm friends for the In- 
dian boys and girls, where they had none before. 

With the school virtually divided into two, without an increase in the force of em- 
ployés, it was found difficult to do satisfactory work, and at length deemed best to 
concentrate the main body of the school at one point or the other. There being lit- 
tle to do at Forest Grove, and a great deal to be done at Salem, it was decided to 
move the main body of the school to the latter place. Accordingly, on the 15th of 
May all the Forest Grove division, excepting the second grade, numbering 39 girls and 
23 boys, together with the shops, sewing-rooms, &c., was transferred to Salem. After 
some delay in perfecting the temporary quarters, a reorganization was effected, and 
the school opened with all departments in operation June 1. , 

Plans for new buildings being approved, after another delay, arising by reason of a 
technical error in the title of the new farm, the contract was awarded July 23, and 
approved by the honorable Secretary of the Interior August 13, and at this writing 
the work is begun, with every prospect that, unless wet weather should begin soon, 
the school will be in comfortable and convenient quarters within afew months. The 
main buildings will be three in number—a central building to be used exclusively for 
chapel and school-room purposes; a girls’ quarters, containing kitchen and dining- 
room and four employés’ rooms; and a boys’ quarters, containing also tour living 

| rooms for employés. These three buildings will be built by contract. The shops, 
office, warehouse, and hospitals will be built by the Indian boys under the direction 
of a skillful meehanic. The warehouse is already under way. 

The location is five miles north of the city of Salem, the main line of the Oregon 
and California Railroad constituting its eastern boundary. The land is an elevated 
tract, from which the railroad runs down-grade in both directions. The railroad com- 
pany have put in a side track, erected a passenger and freight platform, and made a 
station of the school. The name given to the station is Chemdwd, meaning Indian 
town. 

The industrial departments, particularly the shoe and blacksmith shops, are not 
able to make as good a showing as we hope and believe they will in the future, for the 

'
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reason that much of the year they have been closed and the instructors and appren- 
tices detailed to more urgent work incident to the firein the winter and the removal | 
and establishment in new quarters of the main body of the school. While the time | 
has been lost from their respective trades, it has in no sense been wasted, for the | 
schooling received in slashing, clearing, and grubbing will not come amiss, and has | 
been well calculated to the formation of industrious habits. 

THE SHOE SHOP, | | 

with an average number of six apprentices, has manufactured 541 pairs of shoes and 
11 pairs of boots; also has repaired 286 pairs of boots and shoes. 

THE BLACKSMITH SHOP, 

with six apprentices, has made— 

1 four-seated hack ....-.. 22... 22. eee ee ce eee ce eee cee eee cece $200 00 
1 buckboard....-- 222. ee ee ee ee ce eee cee cee ew ewe ce eeceeee = 75 00 
20 neck-yokes .-.. 22. eee ee eee ne ene ce eee cee ee eee eee scene. 50 00 
1 water-tark....2.. 22.2. ee eee cee rene cee ene ce eee cee en caceee sees. 30 00 
2 hay-racks ~~... 2-22. ee ee ee ee eee eee cee eee eee eeeeeee ©3000 
18 maul-rings..- 2-2 2222 ee ee ee ee ne ce ce eee ee cee eee enna 4 50 
12 iron wedges....-. 22-2. ee ee eee ce cece ce eee wee cece ee ceee 6 00 
Job work for school...... 22. 0.222. coe ee eee ene wae cee eee cece ee eeeeee- 175 00 2 
Cash received from outside work.... 2... ...2-..-- 2-2. -0 222 e eee ee eee eee eee. = 76 50 7 

Total... 22.2222. eee cece cece cece ee cece ee eens cece eeceececeeeeees 647 00 

CARPENTER SHOP. | 

The carpenter boys, numbering sixteen, have put up fourteen buildings and sheds, 
sufficient in capacity to furnish ample summer quarters for the entire school, with all | 

_ its departments. Most of these buildings were formed from the green timber found | 
on the land; the roofs, and, in the case of all the sheds, the sides and partitions, as 
well, are of shakes made on the grounds. © 

| THE TAILOR SHOP, 

with an average working force of fourteen girls, has made, since January 1, 126 uni- | 
form suits, 127 jeans pants, and 50 under-suits. | 

| 

THE SEWING-ROOM, | 
| 

with an average working force of fourteen girls, has made, since January 1, 967 gar- | 
ments, including 175 dresses, and 256 aprons, besides 187 sheets, 139 pillow-cases, 32 | 
bed-ticks, and 35 curtains. | | | 

| ~ THE FARM, 
| 

The farm boys have slashed fifty acres of land, grubbed ten, and plowed seventeen. | 
Together with what they have raised on land belonging to the school, and what they | 
have earned by work outside, they have supplied the school for one year with grain, 
hay, and vegetables. | | 

: SCHOOL-ROOMS., 

The school-room work of last year, beginning September 1, though seriously inter- 
rupted by cause of the loss of one of our buildings, and the removal of the school from | 
Forest Grove to Salem, has not been without some good results. The school opened 
with five grades. The work for the year having been carefully planned, we hoped | 
to accomplish more than we had ever done before; but when the building was | 
burned, the school-room work was suspended for more than a month, and at the time | 
of the removal of a portion.of the school, two grades (the third and fourth) were | 
necessarily out of the school-room for more than two months. Though working | 
under discouraging circumstances during the greater part of the year, the children | 
were cheerful and obedient, showing a perfect willingness to overcome difficulties by | 
hard work and close application. ! 

The first graduating class of twenty-four pupils (ten girls and fourteen boys) was | 
| sent out this year, most of them passing very creditable examinations. They were : 

given nothing more than a rudimental education in the following. branches—viz, |
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United States history, geography, language, arithmetic, reading. writing, and spell- 
ing. Their rhetorical work was conducted mainly by themselves, in the form of a 
literary society. Their graduating exercises were very similar to those of other 
schools, the boys and two of the girls preparing orations, and the remainder of the 
girls essays, these being entirely their own productions. 

At the close of the year examinations were made in each grade, and the promotions 
from the lower grades were as follows: From the first grade, 16; from the second 
grade, 40; from the third grade, 25; from the fourth grade, 28. ; 
During a part of the year vocal music has been taught, and instrumental through- 

out the whole year. Their progress in music has been very satisfactory, many of 
_ them showing marked talentin this art. Last May a concert was given by the grad- 

uating class and the little ones of the lowest grade, in Forest Grove, Portland, and 
Salem. Besides several choruses their programme contained both vocal and instra- 
mental duets and solos. At each place they were favored with a crowded house 
and an appreciative audience who expressed genuine surprise at their proficiency in 
music. The calisthenic songs by the little ones were well received and heartily 
applauded. The band boys also received special notice. Their music was considered 
good, taking into consideration that they had had only a few months’ practice. 

SANITARY. 

Everything considered, the health of the school during the year has been good. Of ; 
a party of nineteen children brought to the schoul in March from Klamath Agency, 
in Southern Oregon, three have died and two others returned to their homes on ac- 
count of failing health. The change of climate has seemed to be disastrous to them. 
Of four other deaths in the year three were from consumption. 

The Forest Grove school among its pupils includes representatives from twenty- 
nine different tribes scattered throughout Oregon, Washington Territory, Idaho, and 

_ Alaska. These tribes number about 22,000 Indians, among whom there are 3,400 chil- 
dren of school age, Alaska not included. This is the only school of its character ac- 
cessible to them, and the fact that they are becoming not only willing but anxious 
to have their children educated is attested by the fact that many applications were 
received during the year from Indian parents desirous of sending their children to | 
this school. Many of these were refused because we could not accommodate them. 
In view of this fact, I would emphatically recommend that with the completion of 
the new quarter the capacity of the school be increased to three hundred pupils, and 
that an appropriation for that number be asked at the coming session of Congress. 

Respectfully, yours, 
W. V. COFFIN, 

- Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. . 

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR INDIAN YOUTH, 
Genoa, Nance County, Nebraska, August 20, 1885. 

Sir: In accordance. with instructious, I have the honor to submit my second an- 
nual report of this school: Opened February 20, 1884, with pupils from the Sioux Res- 
ervations, Dakota, and has been in existence eighteen months, during which time 
pupils have been added from the Omaha and Winnebago Reservation, Nebraska. 
Whole number enrolled up to date, one hundred and seventy-seven—one hundred 
and twenty-nine boys and forty-eight girls. Of these, one was not accepted and sent 
back, two have died, five sent home by order of Indian Office, twenty-four returned 
on account of incurable disease, some of whom have since died, eighteen have run 
away and not yet returned, reducing our number to one hundred and twenty-six, 
ninety-one boys and thirty-five girls. Ages from seven to eighteen years. A few over 
eighteen were admitted by permission of the Indian Office. 

BUILDINGS. 

No new buildings have been added during the year. One shed destroyed by fire 
not yet rebuilt. No other changes. 

THE FARM. 

The school farm is the north half of a section comprising 320 acres east of and ad- 
joining the town of Genoa. A branch of the Union Pacific Railway, destined to be 
the main line when completed to North Platte, shortening the road several miles, 
crosses the farm its entire length a few hundred feet in front of the main school 
building. 

5067 IND——15 7
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About 20 acres are used as school grounds, roads, &c., leaving 300 acres for farming 
purposes. This year 101 acres in wheat already harvested and stacked, promising a 
large yield estimated not less than 2,000 bushels; 8 acres of oats also harvested and 
in stack, promising a large yield per acre; 60 acres in corn looking well; 10 acres po- 
tatoes ; 6 acres beans; 10 acres garden; 40 acres hay, and 50 acres pasture. Pasture 

. fenced last spring. I wake no estimate of the probable yield of the unharvested prod- 
ucts, for storms and other causes make it too uncertain. 

Last year our yield of corn was estimated at 6,000 bushels, but a severe storm re- 
duced it nearly one-half. All that can be said is, that at the present time a large 
and profitable yield of corn, vegetables, &c., is promised. 

All the farm work, plowing, planting, harrowing, cultivating and harvesting, care 
. of stock, building of fencing and necessary repairs, has been done from the first by 

the Indian pupils under the direction of the school farmer, occasionally assisted by 
the school watchman and laborer, each instructing the boys in the most simple and 
practical method of doing farm work, together with the use of improved farming 
machineiy, with a view to preparing them for whatever contingency in this line of 
effort may confront them after leaving school; with most encouraging results, for the 
pupils have exhibited interest, industry, and improvement, 

' THE SCHOOL STOCK 

consists of 3 horses, 2 mares, 2 mules, 12 cows, 1 blooded bull, Polled Angus, 5 year- 
ling heifers, 5 spring calves, 13 hogs, from twelve to eighteen months old, 12 shoats, 
and 38 pigs. Our loss during the year by death, 1 horse, 1 cow, and 4 hogs. 
Have slaughtered, for the use of the school, 3 cows, one steer, and 3 hogs. Have pur- 
chased for the school since it opened, 4 horses, 2 mares, 2 mules, 16 cows, 1 bull, and 
12 hogs, and sold 2 spring calves. The difference shows increase during eighteen 
months. The stock is cared for by the Indian pupils, under the direction of the 
schoo] farmer, and is one of the best civilizers and humanizers connected with the 
school, especially the horses. Indians are generally cruel to dumb beasts. By re- 
straining the boys at first and having fine and gentle horses they soon become much 
attached to their charge, kind and patient in their treatment and care of them, 
which is also manifested toward the other stock and has a marked effect upon their 
own temper and disposition. | 

BRICK-YARD. | 

A brick-yard was opened last year upon the school farm as an industry for the in- 
struction of the pupils, and two kilns of brick made, of which 159,280 have been sold 
at from $9 to $12.50 per thousand, averaging $10. Last June, as we were about to 
commence mantifacturing, a shed containing brick and farming machinery and im- 
plements was destroyed by fire; a serious loss, inasmuch as it has retarded and actu- 
ally prevented work this season; supposed to have caught from a passing locomotive. 
This industry can be made a source of from $2,000 to $3,000 income to the school every 
year, besides affording the pupils an opportunity to learn a valuable trade. 

‘ CARPENTRY. 

The carpenter shop is a valuable auxiliary to the school, for besides making all nec® 
essary repairs, whatever building is required, constructing useful articles of furniture: 
&c., it affords the pupils an opportunity to become possessed of a good trade, and 
even those not regularly entered as apprentices profit by it in learning the use of 
tools and material, which will doubtless prove of great benefit to them through life, 
whatever their occupation may be. The boys have shown great interest in this de- 
partment of schcol work, and already have exhibited considerable skill in the making 
of useful articles and repairing wood-work about the buildings. 

te BLACKSMITHING. 

gE, The school is not yet provided with a shop for blacksmith or iron work. But one 
of the pupils expressing a desire to learn this trade, a place was found in town for 
him with a competent mechanic, who kindly offered to take him into hisshop one-half 
of each day and instruct him in the craft, furnishing the necessary tools, implements, 
and material free of charge. | 

OTHER TRADES. : 

An industrial school, limited as this is to 150 pupils, cannot well provide all the 
mechanical industries necessary as a means of instructing Indian youth. Ifincreased 
to 300, a blacksmith, shoe, and wagon shop, also a printing establishment, could be
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added, with competent instructors with great advantage to the pupils and the service. 
Our present number is the minimum in effective effort, and the maximum in expense, 
limiting opportunities, besides compelling the greatest care in order to make both : 
ends meet, which would be easy were there no unforeseen exigencies to make it ex- 
tremely hazardous to do all that should be done when needed and come out at the end 
of the yeareven. An increase to double the number does not necessarily double the 
expense; far from it. I would therefore recommend that steps be taken to increase 
the capacity of this school to 300 pupils and keep it full. 

THE SCHOOL-ROOM. 

All must admit that the most important part of this work is that of the teachers in . 
the schoo]-room, imparting by patient and persistent effort that instruction without 
which no one can hope to succeed in life and be of benefit to themselves and their 
kind. The Indian comes to us with a slight, if any, knowledve of our language, man- 
ners, and customs. No familiarity with books even in their own tongue, generally 
devoid of all instruction in modes of civilized life, permitted to gorge themselves at 
all times, eat, dress, and sleep at hap-hazard, entirely free from restraint. They grow 
up in the camps more like the lower animals than human beings; the boys, animated 
by a foolish pride, as free as the wind, while the girls are dooimed to toil and drudg- | 
ery, utterly submissive to all aggression and ontrage—a most deplorable state of 
affairs. Yet, with all these disadvantages, hundreds of years of ignorance back of 
them, no record of the past, no history, they are imitative, intuitive, and bright, and 
readily yield to direction toward a higher life, and with astonishing rapidity, consid- 
ering all the circumstances, acquire knowledge. This school, after an existence of 
only eighteen months—pupils coming and going at all times, receiving class instruc- 
tion but half of each day, working the other half—can make a remarkable showing | 
of progress in their studies and improvement in deportment. . 

THE PRESENT STATUS OF THE PUPILS. 

Number enrolled, 126. These are in three divisions. Advanced grade, 55; inter- 
mediate, 35; and primary, 36. With but few exceptions they can all speak, read, | 
and write English. In.the advanced grade they study English grammar and com- 
position, geography, history, and drawing, in which they show great aptitude. In 
the intermediate and primary grades they are taught reading, spelling, and arithmetic, 
and instruction is also given in the construction of simple English sentences. Dur- 
ing the vacation months of the summer the text-books have been put aside and special 
instructions given in penmanship a part of each day with very satisfactory results. 

GENERAL HOUSE-WORK 

is especially in charge of the matron and under her direction. She reports the work 
as performed by the Indian girls, either as pupils or employés, except in the laundry, 
where most of the work is done by the boys, seven of whom are detailed for each half 
day and do the work as directed by the laundress. A few girls are thus employed, 
but our limited number of girls, as compared to the number of boys, keep them busy . 
at other household work. In the sewing-room, where, under the guardian of a seam- 
stress, they do all the repairing, making their own and the smallest boys’ wearing 
apparel, the larger boys’ underwear, and the necessary table and chamber linen, in 
the kitchen, dining-room, and dormitories, directed by the cook and assistant matron, 
they do all the work required, in all of which they have proven themselves very effi- 
cient, in this way acquiring a knowledge of and capacity for every branch of house- 
hold employment. The detail for the several departments changes monthly, so that 
every girl is instructed and practiced in each. By this method they are prepared for 
all the duties of home life. 

SANITARY CONDITION. 

The general health of the school is good, and has been during the year, with the : 
exception of an epidemic of catarrhal conjunctivitis during the winter and early 
spring, with a few cases during the other months—as many as 75 pupils troubled 
with it at the same time. This disease is said to prevail to a considerable extent 
every spring among the Sioux Indians of Dakota, as indicated by their name for the — 
month of March, the same as for sore eyes, or ‘‘ the sore-eyed month.” Several pupils 

| were effected with tubercular disease and scrofula, which developed .after coming 
| here. One young girl died, and 23 were considered incurable and returned to their 

homes. This disease is our greatest trouble; it is so prevalent among Indians, de- 
velops rapidly, often fatally.
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

I have been very fortunate in my corps of assistants, all of whom have been de- 
voted to the work assigued th:m and performed it with marked ability and success ; 
some of them having, previous to the commencement of their duties here, been 
engaged in similar occupation with Indians elsewhere, an experience invaluable. : 

: The matron, frrmerly of the Pawnee school at this place. and afterward at Indian © 
training-schoo] at Carlisle, Pa. ; the principal teacher at Carlisle, Pa.,and the Yank- 
ton school, Dakota; assistant teacher at Yankton, Dak., and Cheyenne school; in- 
dustrial teacher and hospital nurse, at Santee; farmer with the Pawuees while here | 
and afterward in the Indian Territory. Upon the opening of the school five Indian | 
pupils were sent from Carlisle, Pa., to serve as assistants, two of whom remain—one | 
as assistant matron and one as assistant cook. One, theassistant seamstress, resigned 
to accept a position as teacher in the Pawnee school, Indian Territory; one, the as- 
sistant laundress, to accept a position in the Haskell Institute, Lawrence. 

I cannot too highly commend the interest, industry, and improvement manifested 
by the pupilsin whatever work they have been called upon to perform. At first the 
boys objected to work in the laundry, doing what they call “squaw work,” but they 
soon get over this pride in the matter, and 10 more complaints were made. They 
have not exhibited laziness in a single case, which to me was most extraordinary, for | 
I expected industry to be the exception, while it has proven the rule. | 
The laundry building, not yet constructed, we have from the opening of the school 

used a portion of the Jog farm-house for laundry purposes; an inconvenient arrange- 
ment, yet if has been made to answer. Hope to complete the new building, with _ 
bath-rooms attached. before winter. It is designed to be 80 feet long, 20 wide, with : 
two floors above the basement, and built of brick, as near fire-proof as possible with 

. the material used, in rear of the west wing of the main building, containing the girls’ 
dormitories, and convected therewith, in order to afford another means of escape in 
case of fire. From the rear of the laundry other buildings will project for bath-rooms. 

. During the year occasional payments have been made to the pupils for extra labor 
with good results, the money in nearly every case being expended for useful articles, : 
principally wearing apparel, in which the pupils exhibit good judgment and taste— 
their selection of materials and colors sensible, and the prices paid reasonable, and» 
effect agreeable. Inasmuch as we desire them to imitate our own people, as the 
speediest road to a higher civilization, it is not advisable to encourage or enforce a 
uniform style of dress, but leave it to themselves, and thus far they have invariably | 
followed the example set them by the whites. The girls have made their own dresses, 
exhibiting much skill and industry. . | 
The wild Indian camps scattered over the country exhibit in their daily life all the 

horrible and disgusting features of Mormonism, socialism, and kindred evils. Schools 
surrounded with such can result in but littleif any permanent good. The only safety 
for the rising generation from the contamination of such gross immoralities is in send- 
ing them to these distant industrial schools in favored localities among our own peo- 
ple. Even the churches are not sanctuaries, forin their very doors blankets are thrown 
over young maidens, and they are forced away to prostitution. The Christian mis- _ 
sionaries, devoted and heroic as any upon the earth, are powerless to prevent these 
outrages and protect their wards. The only remedy is in the extensién by Congres- 
sional legislation of the civil law over the entire Indian country and its rigid enforce- 
ment—a National instead of a State or Territorial code, for the latter is not always 
equal to the terrible necessities of the case. Without this every attempt to civilize 
the Indians will prove abortive, ‘‘the work of Sisyphus,” wasted effort, not at all com- 
plimentary to our intelligence and humanity as a Christian people. 

Very respectfully, 
SAMUEL F. TAPPAN, 

Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

HASKELL INSTITUTE, 
Lawrence, Kans., June 30, 1885. 

Sir: Early in the summer of 1883, citizens of Lawrence and vicinity proffered to the 
United States Government 280 acres of land, on which to establish an industrial 
school for Indians. The donation was accepted, the lands located, a site for build- 
ings selected, and plans prepared, all under the general supervision of Maj. James 
M. Haworth, superindendent of Indian schools. The plans adopted were by Has- 
kell & Wood, of Topeka, Kans., and embraced three stone buildings, each 122 by 62 
feet in outline, three stories high, exclusive of attics and including basements. _'‘The 
walls were of native limestone, trimmings of Cowley County limestone, and all wood- 
work of pine, plain and substantial. Accommodations for three hundred and fifty
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students, and for a corps of employés, with proper school-rooms, were to be provided 
in these buildings. , 

Contracts. were made with Smith & Sargent, of Topeka, for the construction of | 
buildings, and work was commenced in August, 1383, to be completed by the 1st of 

. March following. After one building had been inclosed, and the other two had been 
well commenced, the funds designed for payment were adjudged inapplicable to this 
purpose, and farther progress was delayed for an act of Congress to make the funds 
available. Work was resumed in March, and the buildings were accepted by the 
Government, as certified by the supervising architect, July 10, 1884. 

Measures had been taken to have the farm fenced, orchards planted, vegetable gar- 
dens prepared, and all necessary arrange nents perfected for opening the school on the . 
1st of April. With this object in view, the superintendent commissioned in Decem- 
ber, 1883, was authorized and instructed to purchase furniture for the school-rooms, 
to make out a list of employés, and to nominate suitable persons to fill the approved 
places. Failure on the part of the Government to meet the payments, according to 
agreement with the contractors, gave occasion for a postponement of time for com- 
pletion of the buildings. Furniture and other supplies for the school were received 
before any rooms were ready, and temporary storage had to be secured. The farmer 
and the carpenter were appointed in February, and commenced service in March, 
i884. Irregular service supplied the required assistance. 

On the 1st of July, 1884, the three main buildings were nearly completed according 
to plans and specifications. Piles of rough stones and. heaps of refuse lumber covered 
the banks of earth taken from cellars and cisterns, aud the interiors were in the usual 
condition of new, uncleaned buildings. Two barns and several other outbuildings 
were nearly ready for occupancy. Crops on the farm covered about 80 acres under 
cultivation, and 200 acres of meadow and pasture of unbroken prairie. The whole 
had been inclosed, and fences separated the cultivated fields from the cattle-ranges. 
An orchard of apples, pears, and peaches (400 trees) had been set out, and a variety 
of smaller fruits planted. Preparations for vegetable gardens had been made, and 
the staple products for a large family supply were in good growing condition. The 
farm stock consisted of 25 cows and heifers, one bull, 4 mules, 3 horses, and 5 swine. 
A farmer, an.assistant, and six Indian boys as employés constituted the farm force. 
In addition to the farm-work the teams and drivers were required to transfer a large 
amount of supplies from the railroads to the store-rooms.of the institution, to remove 
débris from the grounds, and to grade down the heaps of earth around the buildings. 

_ The Indian laborers were also employed in cleaning the dormitories and school-rooms. 
In addition to the construction of barns, &c., the carpenter was required to do « large 
amount of work in the buildings not included in contracts. Preparation of store- 
rooms, construction of tables in dining-halls, fitting up of kitchen and pantries were 
necessary before pupils could be received. 

As the contractors did not deliver the buildings to the Government until Jnly 10, 
and in view of the work to be done in preparation and of the heat of suimmer veing 
upon us, the supervising authorities determined not to open the school for Indian pu- | 
pils before the lst of September. The general superintendent, Major Haworth, coun- 
seled a later date, asthe danger to the healthof pupils in removal from camp and change 
of habits in the summer heat would be very great. September 17 was announced as the 
day for a formal opening. Arrangements were perfected in August by correspondence 
with Indian agents and other interested parties to forward pupils to the school by the 
Ist of September, or as soon thereafter as practicable. Superintendent Haworth had 
called a convention of teachers and other officers of Indian schools to meet at Chilocco, . 
Ind. T., August 21, 1884. This meeting afforded a good opportunity to secure an ac- 
quaintance with representatives from Ponca, Pawnee, Osage, Kaw, and Cheyenne 
Agencies, and to provide for the collection of children for Haskell Institute. The 
severe illness of Major Haworth prevented him from visiting the agencies as designed. 
Twelve Ponca boys were collected at their agency by the co-operation of the agent, 

Dr. J. W. Scott, and his employés, with the writer. These 12, with 2 of the farm boys, 
made the company of 14 students, with which the school opened on the firstday of Sep- 
tember. On the 16th 3 boys and 5 girls arrived from the Ottawa Reservation, so that | 
the school numbered 22 at the public opening on the 17th. Chancellor Lippincott, of 
the State University, delivered an address, and other prominent men participated in 
the dedicatory exercises of that day. An audience of citizens from Lawrence and 
vicinity attested the deep interest of an intelligent people in thig new enterprise. 
From the beginning Hon. D. C. Haskell, M. C. from this district, had taken a deep 

interest in the founding of the school, and by authority from the Secretary of tie 
Interior the name and title of Haskell Institute was made the legal title by which the 
institution should be known. | 

On the 18th 21 Pawnees arrived, and on the 21st 42 Cheyennes and 36 Arapahoes, 
collected by John Williams, met the superintendent of the school at Caldwell. An 
important part of this large delegation from the Cheyenne Agency was Miss Anna C. 
Hamilton, with 30 Indian pupils, 24 girls and 6 small boys, transferred from the
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Territory to Haskell Institute by Superintendent Haworth, to test the feasibility of : 
training younger pupils, especially girls, away from all camp association. One hun- | 
dred and twenty-four pupils had been enrolled up to the Ist of October; on the Ist : 
of November, 176; on the lst of December, 214; and on the Ist of January, 280. At | 
this time the room for boys was nearly full, 219, and only 61 girls. 2 
Though the increase had been rapid and the average for the four months high, | 

considering the small beginning, yet the rule extending the time back to the 1st of | 
July would reduce the average attendance to little over 100, and the available funds, | 
as reckoned upon this basis, would fall far short of meeting current expenses. The | 
least possible outlay for employés and for supplies was the rule. Many items had | 
not been provided for in planting the institution and were thrown into current ex- | 
penses. Among these were the placing of appliances for steam heating, the con- 
Struction of cisterns at the school building, and nearly all of the carpentry in fitting ) 
up la undry and kitchen. } 

All of the machinery for steam heating was on the ground July 1. Plans and esti- | 
mates for a boiler-house were not acted upon and authority given to proceed with the 2 
work until October 4, and then time had to be given to advertise, make contracts, and 
collect materials. A very severe autumn for building ensued, and steam was not i 
passed through the radiators until the 29th of November. A few stoves had been | 
placed in sick-rooms and in school and dining rooms, but these were not sufficient to | 
warm the air nor to dry the walls. Severe colds, coughs, and congestion of lungs | 
were frequent among both pupils and employés. The transition from cold to a sur- ' 
plus of heat, when steam was applied, was too great. The sick-rooms were soon | 
filled, and the physician was kept in service day and night, until our institution | 
had more the air of a hospital than of a school. A nurse became a necessity. Em- | 
ployés taken from their regular service to care for the sick soon broke down. : 

By act of Congress, passed February —, 1885, the institution was relieved from | 
financial embarrassment for the remainder of the current year. Before this relief | 
could be applied, overwork and excessive anxiety had caused some resignations and } 
much suffering among employés. The uncertainty about our financial condition in- 
creased the labor of supervision. Sickness and deaths among the pupils naturally : 
created a restless desire for change. Indian parents desired to call their children 
home and the sick plead for permission to go, though unable to arise from their beds. 
Desertions became frequent among those having homes or friends in Kansas. A few 
invalids were sent home on the urgent request of their friends. , 

From November to April pneumonia was the prevailing disease. At one time 26 | 
cases were reported by the physician, and about. one-half of the number critical.. Ten | 
deaths have occurred during the year, as follows: ) 

ee 
No. | | Date. | Tribe. | Age. | Disease. 

| a 
| : 

1| White Wolf's = Nov. 13 | Sco ! 
2 | Thomas Tuttle............--.....| Jan. 11 | Osage..... 19 | Pneumonia. 
3 | Norman Brockley........-....--.| Jan. 23 | Pawnee... 23 | Congestion of heart. 
4 Charles Panther . .... ..-...--.| Feb. 14 | Osage..-.. 20 Pneumonia. 
5 | Seth Thomas ......-......-....-3} Feb. 15 | Osage..... 17 | Pneumonia. 
6 William Eyre.......-.-....-..---| Feb. 26 | Pawnee.. .| 13 | Pneumonia. | 
7 | Andrew Williams................| Mar. 17 | Pawnee...| 17 | Pneumonia. } 
8 | Chester Lone-Walk.......-...-... Apr. 3 | Pawnee. ..| 15 | Congestion of heart and lungs. | 
9 | Lizzie King....-......-...------.| Apr. 17 | Peoria ....| 21 | Pneumonia. | 

10 | Stove Kimball. .-------+--.-+s-+-4 May 18 | Ponca .. “| 16 Congestion of heart. 
. 

Nearly all of the deaths followed from a relapse, and many of those who recovered | 
were repeatedly taken to the hospital for treatment. . | 

A careful review of the winter’s experience shows that greater care should have | 
been exercised in selectiug pupils of sound health. The pupils were volunteers, ex- | 
amined hurriedly by agency phpsicians, without proper forms for report to this office, ) 
and in many cases no descriptive statement forwarded with the children. Provision _ 

| should be made for deliberate examination of pupils at the agencies, and after arrival, 
and a sort of quarantine to prevent the spread of eruptive diseases from infected per- 
sons or clothing. The change of habits and modes of life frm the camp to the school 

requires extra sanitary supervision to prevent sickness. Crowded dormitories can- : 
not afford facilities for these precautions. Hospital tents for use in summer or early 

, autumn would furnish the best available means for the quarantine suggested. With . 
these at command, the superintendent and the physician can use all necessary pre- : 
cautions for the health of those already domiciled and for changing the habits of the 
new arrivals. A physician resident upon the premises, or near, is necessary to the 
care of the sick and a proper attention to all the conditions of buildings, drains, and 
conduct of pupils affecting health.
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DESCRIPTION OF BUILDINGS. | 

Three main buildings occupy the northwest corner of the school farm. This is the 
highest ground on the premises, and the slope east and south affords good facilities 
for drainage. These buildings front the north and west on a quarter circle of 165 feet 
radius. The school-house occupies the middle place, with a girls’ dormitory on the . 
west, facing north, and the boys’ dormitory on the north facing west, and each sepa- 
rated from the school-building 50 feet. Allof these buildings are of native lime- 
stone walls, frame work and finishing of pine, deck-roofs covered with tin. The 
school-building has two front entrances to corridors leading to four school-rooms 
on the first floor, and to stairways leading to two school-rooms and a general assembly 

- room on the second floor. These rooms are all furnished, and afford sittings for about 
four hundred pupils. Cellar storage-rooms occupy the entire basement of this build- 
ing. The girls’ dormitory contains a basement, kitchen, and dining-hall, above 
ground, well lighted, and arranged for three hundred and fifty boarders, The second 
floor furnishes sewing-rooms, sitting-rooms, employés kitchen and dining-rooms, and - 

- gtore-rooms for girls’ clothing goods. The third floor furnishes rooms for female em- 
ployés, bath-rooms, and a suite of rooms for the sick, and sleeping-rooms for girls; and 
the attic floor is fitted up for sleeping-rooms for girls—the whole to accommodate 
about one hundred and twenty-five pupils. 

> The boys’ dormitory has in the basement store-rooms, clothing-rooms, bath-room, 
shoe shop, and boys’ sitting room. 

On the first floor above are the superintendent’s office, principal’s rooms, library 
room, meeting rooms, and dormitory for small boys. The second floor is devoted to 
rooms for the sick, for male employés, and suites of sleeping rooms for boys. The attic 
is used for bed rooms. The whole is designed to accommodate about two hundred and 
twenty-five boys. | 

CISTERNS AND WELLS. 

Each main building is provided with a pair of cisterns so arranged that the water 
received into one cistern of a pair filters into the other cistern. Two pairs have a 
capacity of 1,000 barrels to the pair; the third pair has a capacity of 860 barrels. 
Three wells are located near the buildings and are capable of furnishing a large 
amount of hard water. Two of the wells were bored through strata of rock and com- 
pact earth to the depthof 120 and 105 feet, respectively, and receive their water sup- 
ply from a soft sand-rock bottom. The labor of raising the water, with the necessity 
or small-sized pipes, limits the supply. The third well was dug into a heavy rock 

strata and stoned up from about twenty feet depth. The water is of good quality, ! 
but quite limited in quantity, especially in drought. 

BARNS, OUTBUILDINGS. 

: One farm barn,40 by 80 feet, is located so as best to accommodate the cultivated 
part of the farm, secure good drainage, a basement for stock stables, and a water 
supply from one of the deep wells. A barn for the horses, 24 by 36 feet, is located so | 
as to be most convenient to the main buildings. A gardener’s tool-house, 20 by 30 
feet, is used as a temporary laundry. The boiler house, the blacksmith shop, the 
bake-house, and a large lumber shed, with other buildings for private use, make up 
the list of buildings so far completed. 

. FIRST COST OF FIXED PROPERTY. 

280 acres of farm land, donated to the Government by citizen subscribers . 
to a purchasing fund, and conveyed by O. E. Lenard.......--....--.-- $10, 000 00 

Construction of three main buildings...-....---....--...---.---.------- 48,400 00. 
Two barns...... 0... 02-2500 ee ee ee ee ee ee eee cece ee eeeee ees = 2,201 00 | . 
Lightning rods on five buildings........---..--.--.--- +--+. 2-2 eee ee 398 47 
Steam boiler and coal house .......-.--.--------------------- eee eee -e-- =: 1, 886 00 
Cisterns and wells ...--...--.- ---2 222-22 eee eee eee ee eee eee ee eee- «2, 355 00 
One windmill and pump ..-v.. ---- 2. eee ee ene eee eee ee cee 115 00 
Blacksmith shop . .-..-...---.-----0 22-222 ee eee eee eee ce ne eee ee eee dol 00 

. Bake-house, materials for ..,.-.---..----- ------------ cree eee cee eee ee 300 00 
Materials for tool house (used for laundry) .....-...-..----------------- 174 60 
Trees for orchards and grounds. ........---- 2-2-2 2 eee eee ee ee eee ee 124 97 
Materials used in fencing..-.--.--.2.----. .2 00 eee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee = 1,042 43 | 
Construction of outbuildings ....-. -.--...---. 2-2-2 - ee ee eee cee eee 466 00 
Estimate for carpentry by regular employés..........-..-......--.------ 700 00 | 
Drain-pipes, water-pipes, and pumps ..-.-...----- --.--- ++. -22- eee ee ees 244 40 
Lumber for sheds ..---..-.--- 22-201 ee ee en nee ce ee eee eee eee 200 00 

68,908 87
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INSTRUCTION. 

In every department two pointshave been made most prominent: First, how to 
speak the English language; second, how to do any kind of work in hand quickly 
and well. The difficulties attending instruction can be appreciated best by those who 
have had experience with youth who know little or nothing of English and who are 
entire strangers to all habits of industry and economy. A vague notion that neces- 
sity is laid upon them to “learn the white man’s way” is the leading thought with 
these youth and their friends. They have no conception of the particular subjects of 
study, nor of the time and effort required. On these points the parents are as igno- - 
rant as the children. Aversion to severe manual labor is not only fixed by heredity, 
but by prejudice, especially on the part of boys. A knowledge of letters without 
habits of industry cannot save the Indians. Incentives to industry must be kept be- 
fore then. How to make something useful to themselves helps them to overcome 
their aversion to labor. That industrial teacher is most successful who directs his 
instruction with this end in view. The effort to interest the pupils in the use of tools 
on the farm and in the carpenter shop has been fairiy successful. In the school-room 
speaking and writing English have demanded the largest share of attention. | 

. PLAN OF SCHOOL WORK. : | 

All students have been in school one-half of each day for five days in the week, 
unless excused on account of ill health. Those too young for labor, and bors detailed 
for dining-room service, have been in school both half days a part of the time. An 
evening study hour was provided for all except thos» detailed for some special serv- 
ice. The pupils have been examined on arrival and placed in grades according to 
their previous attainments. Five grades have been recognized, as follows: — 

1. Those who had not been in school prior to coming here. 
2. Those who could call words from charts at sight, and read fairly in the First 

Reader. 
3. Those who could read in the Second Reader, and prepare slate exercises in num- 

bers and in English composition. 
4. Those who could read intelligibly, compose fairly, and who had been through 

simple division in written arithmetic. 
| 5. Those who had advanced to percentage in arithmetic, had studied geography 

and English composition. | 
Object-lessons with speaking English, and practice with slate, board, and chart has 

occupied the first grade through the year. Speaking, reading, and writing English, 
with exercises in numbers, have taken the time for the second grade.. The third grade 
was prepared for more rapid progress. Some classes could ‘study lessons from text- 
books and prepare exercises in writing, while the teacher was hearing other classes in 
recitation. The fourth and fifth grades assumed more nearly the methods of the 
English-speaking schools, with regular recitations in the subjects pursued. 

Great stress has been laid upon speaking English in all the grades. Many pupils 
among the older and more advanced could call words at sight, could read intelligibly, 
and express their thoughts well in writing, but could not converse in English. The 
older the pupils, as a general rule, the more difficult the command of a new spoken 
language. This is certainly true of these Indian children. Most of those in the first 
grade who are under ten years of age have made rapid progress in changing from 
Indian to English, while most of those over sixteen have made much less advance- 
ment. One marked fact should be noticed here. The yonnger pupils acquire the lan- 
guage without apparent personaleffort. Many of those older are exceedingly anxious 
to learn, and yet make but indifferent progress. The natural relation between the 
adult teacher and the child inspires contidence in the child, and intensities the in- | 
struction given. The teacher expects more of the adult pupil, and he responds under 
a confused conviction of ignorance and dread of censure, which often overpowers his 

. . desire to learn ‘‘the white man’s way.” 

TEACHERS. . oe 

Those selected to preside in the school-rooms have proved themselves very efficient 
in both instruction and discipline. They have devoted all their energies to system- 
atize and control the crude material brought to their hands during the year. Most of 
these teachers had previously taught in Indian schools at the agencies. They had 
some knowledge of Indian manners and traits of character. Allof the teachers were 
especially prepared by education, as well as by successful experience, for their new 
work. The school opened with a principal and four lady assistants. The transfer of 

, Miss Hamilton, with a company of children, from the Cheyenne agency added a fifth 
assistant. A sixth was approved in February, as the rooms became too much crowded
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for effective work. One change was mae by the resignation of Miss Lathrop on ac- 
count of impaired health, and the appointment of Miss Whitcomb to fill the place. 

These teachers have all resided in the buildings, and have assisted in the supervision 

of pupils in the dining-halls, in the care of the sick, and in the general oversight of 

the dormitories. The principal, Mr. J. L. Du Mars, has really filled the place of as- 

sistant superintendent, in addition to his duties as principal of schools. For the first 

half of the year his services were all required in supervision; since the first of Jan- 

uary he has taught the most advanced classes one-half of each day. His services 
deserve especial commendation. . 

INDUSTRIAL INSTRUCTION 

has all been of the most practical character. First of all came the question of work 

_ in the kitchen and dining-room. Larger girls for this work were not here. The few . 

enrolled were all required for other service. Boys from ten to fourteen years of age 

were detailed to wait on tables, to wash dishes, and to clean the rooms in this de- 

partment. The heavier work of the kitchen and laundry was done by larger boys. 

This house force has taken a detail of about sixty boys, changed every two weeks. 

The farm has taken from forty to fifty each day, others have been employed in grad- 

ing grounds, breaking stones for road-beds, cleaning yards, &c. The carpenter has. 

taken under his special charge eighteen young men; about one-half of these have 

worked with him each half day in building fence, erecting out-buildings, making 

walks, and a large part of the wood-cutting has been done by the carpenter boys. 

During the winter they were employed in shop only a part of the time, as our stock 

of umber was exhausted. After the steam appliances were ready, from three to five 

stout boys were required for work at the boiler-house. The engineer has had two in 

special training as firemen and machine hands. Girls have given especial attention 

to care of their dormitories, to the ironing in the laundry, to sewing under the seam- 

stress, and some of the older girls have assisted the matron in charge of the dining- 

room and kitchen. ‘The shoe-shop has been used from the first of January, and 1,052. 

boots and shoes repaired. One Indian shoemaker has been employed, and two boys | 

have worked with him one-half of each day most of the time. 

| ADDITIONAL INDUSTRIES. | 

A shop was not erected for blacksmith until the close of the year, and, though ap- 

pointed and approved, he was not employed. Every prominent industry connected — 

with home life might be made part of an industrial-school education, The very low 

allowance of funds for these Indian schools precludes the multiplication of shops and 

of instructors. At the beginning the shop cannot be self-sustaining. The salary of 

a competeut smith would pay all the necessary horse-shoeing, &c., several times over, 

and yet some of these boys should learn to shoe horses. Combine several kindred 

sorts of work, like blacksmithing, wagou-making, tinning repairs, and a shop may 

do something toward self-support. For winter, making husk mats and corn brooms 

would give employment to many hands, and teach useful lessons in domestic « cono- 

my. Sufficient skilled laborers to give the instruction is the chief expense. 

: DISCIPLINE. 

The Indian pupils are obedient. Very few cases of insubordination on the part of 

individuals have occurred. Severe punishmeuts have not been required to secure 

the observance of general rules. Exceptions to these statements bave been rare, 

_ Four young men were dismissed from the school at different times because their gen- 
‘eral influence over other pupils was bad. Privations and extra labor have been suf- . 
ficient punishments to secure the attention of most offenders to prescribed duties. 
The greater number of pupils have appeared anxious to learn how to behave in & 
way to please those in charge. | 

The characteristics of Indian pupils are, quickuess to observe through the eye and 

ear, slowness to manifest any emotion, reticence in the presence of strangers or of 

others whose confidence they have not proved. They are imitative; teachable in the 
use of tools and in methods of work. They are very sensitive to ridicule, quick to 
observe any personal slight, and to resent any apparently unjust discrimination. 
Close attention to every word and motion of a teacher is a marked fact in the school- 
room. Penmanship, drawing, and descriptive lessons are favorites, while the ab- 

| struse problems of arithmetic‘have few admirers. Their love of approbation is very 
strong, and yet they often manifest a contewptuous indifference to reproof. Their 

. first impulse under censure is to run away, ‘‘to go home,” and under this influence, 
if a leader is at hand, they willstart on the longest journey, with little preparation 
or thought of consequences. Their highest moral sentiment seems to be a keen sense
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of justice. They have very little regard for. personal property rights, and they ap- 
propriate to their own use whatever is not used by another. . They have a passion for 
giving and receiving presents. Among whites this disposition passes for generosity. | Among Indians gifts are the price of friendship. | 

MORAL AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Each Sabbath morning at 9.30 o’clock the superintendent, accompanied by the 
physician and the principal teacher, has visited officially all of the rooms occupied 
by pupils. All who were well were expected to be ready for church. At 10 o’clock 
all assembled in the audience-room for religious services. 

These consisted of selections from the Bible, read by the superintendent and re- 
. peated in concert by the pupils, singing in chorus led by one of the teachers, and 

prayer and short discourse by the superintendent or by some invited guest. These — 
discourses were always upon some moral relation and the personal duties growing 
out of that relation. At 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon in winter, and at 4 o’clockin - 
summer, the whole body of students assembled for Sabbath-school. Several students 
from the State University and other friends have assisted in teaching classes in our 
schools. A marked feature of the Sunday-school has been the proficiency made by | 
the pupils in singing. . 

A short Scripture lesson, prayer, and two or three school songs have constitu ted 
the opening exercises for each school day. A watchful care has been enjoined upon 
all employés to see that profane language and all indecent words or conduct should be 
promptly repressed. Students have been permitted to attend religious services in the 
city churches when practicable. 

ENTERTAINMENTS. 

Friday evenings have been devoted to social, musical, and literary entertainments , 
for the students, generally conducted by some of the teachers. Sunday evenings 
have usually been occupied in musical rehearsals of Sunday-school songs and hymns 
for Sabbath morning service. . 

PROGRESS. | 

A very well informed gentleman visited this Indian school soon after the arrival of 
students last fall. He has been an occasional visitor through the year. He, with 

| many other friends, was present at our closing entertainment June 12. His expres- 
sion of opinion was: “A marvelous transformation.” All who have observed care- 
fully concur in this opinion. The change in manners, in facial expression, in ability | 
to understand and to express thought, and in many cases a much higher moral tone, 
are marked results of the year’s labor. Awkward boys who could scarcely be trusted 
to carr) a plate of bread have become good dining room waiters, and most of the 
pupils have made great advancement in how to work and in a disposition to use their 
knowledge. 

SUPERVISION. . | 

The oversight of an Indian industrial school presents in outline one of the simplest 
of business problems. To feed, clothe, and work 350 untutored youth so as to bring - 
the expenditures within prescribed limits is the apparent question. The limitations 
are fixed by act of Congress. Regulations determine the appointment and liabilities 
of a superintendent for each school. His bonds, given in heavy sureties, indicate re- | 
sponsibility in the expenditure of funds, and authority to manage the details of af-  __ 
fairs for the institution. Je is supposed to know the immediate wants of his school, 
and to be competent to provide for them in the most economical way. His honesty 
and competency are both guaranteed in his bonds. How to secure to these youth the 
best educational results is also involved in the competency of a superintendent. For ) 
this ability he is responsible to the appointing power. This simple problem is com- 
plicated under the rules and practice of the Government in the following particulars: 

(1) The superintendent does not control the supplies for the school in quantity, 
quality, price, or time of delivery, except as specially provided in some contracts. 

. The result has been, for the last year prices paid by the Government for many staple 
articles of food and clothing have been above the local market values for the same 
quality of goods. The notices have been given and contracts made without the pre- 
vious knowledge of the superintendent who is held responsible under bonds not to 
let expenditures exceed the appropriation, aud that contingent upon average attend- 
ance. 

(2) The superintendent does not determine the time for making necessary improve- 
ments or repairs. Changes in the prices of labor and materials, and the conditions of 2 
weather, often occur during the delay of a few days. Embarrassments of this kind,
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involving the convenience and health of pupils and employés, as well as increased 
expenditure of funds, occurred many times during the last year. 

(3) The superintendent has no contingent fund to pay for any purchases or re- 

pairs in emergencies. A mechanic employed to mend a pump or a leak in a roof | 

must wait for his pay until the superintendent secures authority, makes request for 

funds to the Indian Department, that Department makes requisition upon the Treas- 

_  ury Department, and finally, after two or three monuth’s time, a check on the local 

depository may be drawn to pay for the work done. This is a very brief outline of 

repeated experiences at this office. . : 

(4) The clerical labor of the superintendent’s office requires an expert to formulate 

and an assistant to copy, in order to keep the required records and reports in proper 

order. And then the respousible officer can never know the condition of his accounts 

under this complicated system until the forms have passed the final audit in the 

Treasury Department. 
(5) Each quarter the superintendent estimates for supplies forthe next quarter, and . 

for funds to meet such expenses as he may be able to anticipate. Regulations require 

all his quarterly reports complete and delivered at Washington before funds are for- 

warded for the next quarter Emergencies have arisen where these reports could not 

be forwarded in less than thirty days, and funds for current expenses have been de- 

layed from sixty to eighty days, or to the very close of the quarter. In such cases 

nearly all bills for transient labor, for emergency supplies and repairs, are forced to 

wait payment, or the superintendent advances personal funds—a very questionable 

alternative. I would respectfully suggest that the superintendent’s cash account cur- 

rent for the quarter should be a sufficient indication that his books and papers are in 

proper condition for him to receive additional credit. 
Many other points might be made with reference to this service. These are suffi- 

cient basis for the inquiry whether the methods of business for the superintendent’s 
office cannot be simplified so as to remove some of these embarrassing features. I am 

confident money can be saved to the Government and greater efficiency given to offi- 

cers in charge by a revision of the plan heretofore pursued. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

You are respectfully referred to the statistical tables herewith for such items as 

your circulars require to be reported. The brief history of the institution is made 

a part of this first annual report for obvious reasons. A review of the plan of or- 

ganization of the school, and of the literary and industrial features of the enterprise, 
appeared to me worthy of public notice. The social, moral, and religious aspects of . 

this service deserve the careful scrutiny of every friend of humanity. As these few 

schools hold a tentative relation to the whole question of Indian education, the pub- | 

lic have aright to demand of us all the light possible. Hence the effort to givea 
clear epitome of the progress made during this first year. That some vexatious - 
hindrances to the work may be considered, I have called attention to certain methods 

of business: I most earuestly hope that my successor and others may be relieved from | 

those sources of embarrassment which have induced me to resign a position so full 
of opportunities to help the Indiau race. In the belief that you will consider the 

statements and sugg estions given, 7 | 

I am, very respect fully, 
. JAMES MARVIN, 

- Superintendent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

HAMPTON, VA.. September 1, 1855. 

Sir: I have the honor to report as follows upon the work done for Indians at this 
achool during the year which closes to-day: 
We find that the mental, moral, and religious development of our Indian students is _ 

satisfactory, and that they do well in their industrial work; but to learn our language 
and habits is a tremendous task for them. In three years they get a fair English vocab- 
ulary, but are slow to use it. They quickly learn how to work, but find it hard to stick 
to it. Physically, they are not, as arule, strong. It is evident that the recent changes 
in all the conditions of their life have weakened them. Getting their food by act of 
Congress rather than by the sweat of their brow does not promote robustness. The death 
rate here has been very serious this year among pupils from Lower Brulé and Crow Creek 
Agencies, though not unusual or serious among the rest. 

. In two eases this year a disaffected father has secretly sent money to his son urging 
him to return home without permission. This has been accomplished with bad effect .
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on the runaway and on his fellow-students, although in both cases the boys will prob- 
ably be sent back, the mother of one of them being most anxious that her son should 
remain at school out of reach of his father. 

Funds to erect two new Indian cottages have been provided this year by ladies in Utica, 
N. Y.; and as the result of Miss Alice Fletcher’s work for Indiansat the New Orleans Expo- 
sition, the money to build one and perhaps two more such cottages, each to contain one 
family and cost $200, is pledged from churches in thas city, which also provide for the 

| tuition of the occupants. There is every encouragement to educate families in this way. 
They learn in detail the lessons of actual life; mutual support on their return is assured, 
and is the best guarantee of their future steadfastness. It is proposed to lend money to 

| some of these couples from Ornaha, who will put up for themselves houses and repay as 
they can. This is the seed of civilization; it should be sown broadcast, and is worthy 
of attention from Government. Accommodations for Indians at Hampton will be com- 

: plete when there shall be hospital provision, as recommended by the physician. 
The mingling of the black and red races in the past seven years has worked well. With 

many different characteristics, the two races still need the same lessons—of the dignity 
- of labor, because the one has never had it to do and the other did it under compulsion; 

of manual skill, because without it they must starve; from books, because both need a 
modicum of education to do their duty as citizens, while the most capuble of both races 
should be trained as teachers and leaders of their people. Each race has learned much 
from and been helpful to the other. There is no friction and no nonsense about race 
superiority. That this is a school for the uncivilized of any race is illustrated by the 
fact that several youths of various nationalities, especially Asiatics who have drifted to 
this country, have applied for admission during the past year. 

In offering you the reports from the different departments of the school, I propose, as 
in former years, to let the heads of those departments make their own statements in re- 
gard to the Indians under their charge. 

REPORT ON INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

' (Miss Josephine E. Richards, in charge. ) 
° \ 

This has been a year of great change in the school lists, partly from the fact that the 
three years’ course of some of its Indians expired in the fall of 1884, and others were 
brought on to fill their places, and partly because the Government is now ready to sup- 
port 120 instead of 100 pupils, as heretofore, which further increased the new arrivals, 
while sickness and delicate lungs caused many to be returned who had been with us but 
a short time | 

In September the Rev. Mr. Gravatt and one of the lady teachers escorted 25 to the West 
and brought back 29. In April, 5 came to us from Crow Creek and 12 from Standing 
Rock, Dakota. In June, Noah La Flesche took back a party of 3 to Omaha and Win- 
nebago and returned in July with 13 from those agencies. In July Mrs. Bellangee Cox 
brought from the Lincoln Institution in Philadelphia 4 large boys, 3 of whom were 
anxious to learn trades and 1 to take a normal course. She took back with her 4 small 
boys too young to learn trades and for whom more restraint and the society of younger 
boys seemed desirable. One of these has since been returned to this school. In the 
same month Rev. Mr. Gravatt, with a lady teacher, took out a party as follows: 10 to 
Crow Creek, 7 to Cheyenne River, 4 to Standing Rock, 3 to Lower Brulé, 2 to Yankton 
Agency. Mr. Gravatt returned August 8 with 9 from Lower Brulé, 1 from Crow Creek, 

a 7 from Yankton, 4 from Santee, 1 from Flandreau. On August 22, Mr. Dudley Talbot 
arrived at the school with 4 Pottawatomies, 1 Ponca, 2 Absentee Shawnees, 3 Paw- 
nees, 1 Wichita, 1 Otoe, 2 Delawares, 1 Comanche. | 

The interest of the year of course has centered very largely around these outgoing and 
incoming parties, watching the progress of the newcomers, listening eagerly for reports 
of those who have gone back to their old homes. There has been Very much of hopeful- 
ness in both aspects. As we look along our line at the West, from Fort Bethold, in the 

. northern part of Dakota, to San Carlos Agency, in Arizona, at many points we see our 
boys and girls doing good service in the field. Here the progress of the new students 
has been very encouraging. In the main they have been remarkably faithful and eager 

_ to learn, and very quick in adapting themselves to their new surroundings. The meth- 
ods used in teaching them in the classes will be gathered from the reports of the teachers. 

The Indian classes average about thirteen pupils. This small number, calling for a 
larger corps of teachers than would otherwise be necessary, allows much more attention | 

| to each scholar, and, lessons being prepared in the evening study hour, each teacher can 
give all her energies to the recitation in hand. 

The Indians in the normal school have two work days; those in the advanced class of 
he Indian school work on Monday, while six are voluntary work students, and attend
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the night school. Three of these are there for a second year. From the shops and the 
farm, where they are trained to use hands as well as heads, comes a favorable verdict. | 
‘‘ Less friction than ever before,’’ says the head of the training shops; ‘‘ the quality of the 
work also better, its quantity about the same as usual.’’ A similar result of the year’s 
work is found in the shoe shop, making it on the whole the most satisfactory of any year. 
In the printing office the Indian boys have been faithful to their tasks, and anxious to 
perform them to the best of their ability. Everywhere the sickness of the year is referred 
to as having interfered with the actual work accomplished. 

The plan of throwing the boys on their own responsibility in their cottage life has been 
continued. A great deal has also been done, as may be seen from the report of Mr. 
Talbot, to wake them up morally and intellectually and to stimulate them, not only to 
self-help, but to interest in each other, and in helpfulness to those who have just come. 

It may be noticed in the reports of the workers at Winona that its arrangements differ 
in some respects from those often adopted in boarding schools, and that there is 
about them very little of purely institutional life. Instead of long dormitories. put in 
order at the beginning of the day, and only visited afterwards by inspectors and guests, 
each room is a little castle for the two or three girls who occupy it. Here in leisure _ 
hours they can read, write, sew, and receive their friends, while the little ones have 
many a nice play with their beloved dolls. In this way, too, they learn that putting a 
room in order in the morning and keeping it in order amid all the vicissitudes of the 
day are two quite distinct things. The same principle holds good in the making and 
the care of their clothes. In the laundry they are taught to wash and iron, but it is not 
clothes in general they are to labor over; each one has her own particular pile, and knows 
every step of the process, from collecting the soiled garments in her room on wash-day 
to laying them away white and smooth in her bureau drawers ready for use. Surely 
this is gcod practice for the little Indian housekeepers of the future. Even in the pur- 
chasing of their dresses, hats, and minor articles, the older ones are allowed consider- 
able scope. Their judgment and taste are thus cultivated, and the value of money 
is learned. , - 

In the Winona dining-room, as at Virginia Hall, rules of absolute silence are not en- 
forced; the aim is to put down anything rude or boisterous, but to make the room a 
bright, cheerful, homelike spot. To preserve a happy mean between restraint and law- 

- lessness, to thaw out the true Indian shyness and silence of newcomers, yet at the same 
time to bridle the little tongues of the overvivacious, is not always easy, but the success 
already attained is cheering. 

The beds are hard, the fare is plain, yet in the utter contrast between a great building ! 
like Winona Lodge and a little Dakota cabin the thought may arise, will not the newly- | 
acquired ideas of order and cleanliness be left behind with the spacious hallsand long cor- : : 
ridors, as something belonging only to them? And just here step in our Indian cottages, | 
showing that in the least as well as the greatest Heaven’s first law may be carried out. | 
Two of these cottages have been built and occupied for more than a year; two more | 
are building, and from New Orleans comes the kind offer to install yet two other fami- | 
lies in Hampton homes, with an eye to caring for them also when they return to the | 
West. | a 

There have been in all 13 married couples here this year; 2 were obliged to go home 
on account of the delicate health of the husbands. Another family—tather, mother, | 
and little boy—left this spring, having nearly completed their course. They, with one ) 
other couple, were the first to come, and having watched their progress from beginning 
to end, we cannot but feel that in this instance at least the bringing on of families has | 
proved a beautiful success. After learning to keep a tidy room on the ground floor of | 
Winona they were promoted to a little house of their own. Last summer they drewra-_. : 
tions from the diet kitchen for their breakfasts and suppers. This fall $1.50 a week was | 
given them besides their flour, that they might do their own marketing for these meals. | 
The husband learned the carpenter’s trade, and made very fair progress in school; the 

_ wife was sometimes kept at home to care for her child, yet was an excellent scholar, | 
while the little boy as he learned to talk spoke only English. Not only for this life but po 
for the life to come, we trust Hampton was a training school for them, and they returned | 
to the West confessed disciples of the Great Master. Another Omaha couple has moved 
into their vacant cottage, and it is interesting to see how having a house of her own 
seems to develop the girlish, rather flighty young wife from a child into a woman. The | 
course of true love does not always run smooth with our Hiawathas and Minnehahas. 
Caudle lectures seem not unknown even in Indian tipis, only in our experience Mr. Cau- 
dle is always the lecturer and the assistance of the teacher is sometimes invoked by the 
liege lord in the request, ‘‘ Please talk her’’; but on the whole Hampton’s experiment © 
with married couples is full of encouragement and cheer. 

It was pleasant to note the growth of modern thought in the history class one day, when, 
after studying an illustration of ‘‘ye ancient times’’ among Indians, where the chief . | 

rs
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was taking his ease at the door of his lodge while his wife toiled at the fire, the boy who 
had been reading remarked, ‘‘Give him zero.’’ It was pleasanter still to see at Winona 
& young brave whose wife was unable to sweep the assembly room, her alloted morning 
task, arm himself with broom and dust-pan, and with head protected by a blue veil, 
proceed, quite of his own accord, to discharge her duties himself. 

This work for Indians often calls for all the tact and patience one can muster, yet 
there is something about it which wonderfully stirs the sympathies and enthusiasm of 
those who enlist in it. It were hard to resist the plea of an untutored brave, fresh from 
camp life, to our chaplain: ‘‘ You know about that Man came down from Heaven to be 
kind to people. I hope you kind to us.”’ 

_ At this date the total number in the school is 77 boys, 41 girls, including 8 married 
couples, and representing the following tribes: Sioux, Pawnee, Omaha, Winnebago, Arick- 
aree, Sac and Fox, Ponca, Miami, Chippewa, Pima, Onondaga, Wichita, Pottawatomie, 
Absentee Shawnee, Otoe, Delaware, Comanche. Eleven girls and nine boys are spending 
the three summer months with farmers in Massachusetts—the girls doing housework 
and sewing, the boys working onthe farms. Five married couples have gone back during 
the year, and four have come. * * * We have had this year 30 boys and 32 girls with 
from one-fourth to seven-eighths white blood. They are as ageneral rule brighter, and 
have more influence than the full-bloods, but are less reliable and more difficult to man- 
age. | 

Indians at the school from September 1, 1884, to date. : 

| preteen ! Arrived. | Returned. | Deaths. 

ee 
. | Girls. | Boys. | Girls. : Boys. | Girls. | Boys. | Girls. | Boys. 

a 
Sioux, Yankton ....cccccseceseesssseeseen 7) 17 3 8 2 | A | ooccccceeeefecccseceeee 
Sioux, Lower Brul@secrvrvsneren| 10) 18 7 9) hg Sg ess 
Sioux, Crow Creek .........00.-..eeeeeseeeees 22 | 24 J 5 10 | 11 | 3 | 2 
Sioux, Cheyenne River ...............60. 9 17 3 | 5 1) 8 | Lb cece 
Sioux, Standing ROCK oss sreresesceseen| 9 | 15 6 6 | 2 | 7 jnceseeseesseleeeeeeceeess 
Sioux, Flandreau, .............:.ccccseeceees 1 |eseasene see! 1). secsssasa|vassnsnteleeteesstesee|scorcororeesl ence 
Sioux, Santee ........ ce ccckes ccceeee see eeees 2 | 3 2 | B | csccasssscelecceeccecees|cossen cesses /eueneeeceaes 
Arickaree, Dakota ........c..cccceseceeee eee Vie ee cesses] ecseeseeace|ceseecseeee| seceececcea| cesses enesee| senses ssccee| sees seveees 
Omaha, Nebraska. ......... cece ssesceeeeeees 14 | 15 7 6 | 1 4 pec teens 
Winnebago, Nebraska ............0....00 7 A | oeeceeceeees 2 3 1 [rote ferteeeeeee 
Mohave, Arizona, .....cccccsecceceeecetseesfreceenceeeee! L joe seeccee ses jeeeeeenee ree teeenenne eee! Ll ieesteeeleetteeseeees 
Pima, AViZONA ......eccececeee ceeceeecceeeees 1. Z| esccecseeeee mossy Lf ieceeecesece|eteceeceeeeeleerenecneees 
Onondaga, New York ......... 00. cee seeeefeecewesee een, B | ccececeseee|ecesee eeeee sete 2 [ocsceceeecee|ecseesecees 
ChipPewar 2.0.2.6 oe seceeece cence seen cencee ceecuee| sevens ceeeee] L joe 1 [ore eee seecsucnetee|seeeseeeeens 
Sae and Fox, Indian Territory Senennel OREN B | .cecesccecea|seccecsecces|scsceessecee! L fie eeeccceceleeeeen sees 
Pawnee, Indian Tefritory ............0(. ccc cee eee! 1 boven Bi essceseceee! Lee eef cess cee ees 
Miami, Indian Territory... CEES L | .ccecseseesesseseese: [eesseseeeses|eeesseesecss[ecccessee sas fececessenees 
PottawatOmie oo...csccccccseecccsce cecaaeeee|ceseetse cee lessees ceneea| oeeeeseseees AL oeeceiseceee|ceuvesssesee|ssececeseces essen esses 
Ponca ceseeaunecsasenstcasssencecusccueesecgeez sas seeeeaves sas] secans ceases seteeeseeees L |. ceeesseses|eneeeececcee [eceeeceeesee| cereaevecees 
Absentee Shawnee ..0.... ce cc ceteeeesfeeceeesee cae! sneeeseeeae|cesees eeeeee Z | cenceseeess|scoecesecsee|eceeneseecee| cesses essere 

OQLOE ooo ceecee cece ree eeceeeceeceetereceeeaceenens|oecasene ses |sernse eseee|eeeeseeeeeee L | hecceeceeee|seeeee cesses] seeenensee|roseeeceeees 
DelAWALE 1.0.1... ccecsceececscceenscrereeeeeseces|seeeaeseeeee|seeseesetece|eeceeeeee nes Z| ccesseeesee[envceeseeee|sesceessecce|sceeeseeeees 
COMANCHE .........cccesesse ceeeetecceeeessenenee| eereee essere [erste ceesee|sesese veeees 1 nae besseacceces[ecceoeeecees 

TOtal oo. .csceseeescceseeeestsesseetceseenees 83 | 125 30 64 22, 49 6 | 2 

Grand total ..c.ceseccceeee| 208 94 | 71 | 8 

REPORT ON ENGLISH. 

(Miss Laura E. Tileston. ) —_ 

The fifth division is the lowest, boys 14, girls 13, and is subdivided, the girls and 
boys reciting separately. The teaching for the first half of the year was simple words, 
names of common things and acts. It was done of course in the case of things by ob- 
ject teaching, and the actions were acted out, often to the great amusement of the class. 
Now they can use these words in short sentences such as ‘‘ Please give me some chalk,”’ 
‘‘T can open the door,’’ &c. The ages of this division range from eight to twenty-two 
or twenty-three years, but they work together well and some have learned rapidly. 

In the fourth division of 14 members there has been remarkable progress. Most of 
them are boys about sixteen years old, who came July, 1884, and several three months ago 
began to use ‘‘only English,’’ and. succeeded in speaking it for five or six weeks. By 
the fall, when the school year began, they had learned the names of the things about them
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and could ask for different articles of food or apparel] very well. The first three or four | 
months were devoted to adjectives, adverbs, prepositions, pronouns, and the past and 
present forms of verbs. These were taught in the class, written in sentences on the 
board, &c., until they could combine them themselves. How much these boys knew . 
when they came we are not sure, as they spoke Indian always and seemed to understand — 
very little, but now, after six months, they can carry on a fair conversation and under- 
stand so well that the teaching has been turned into primary lessonsin geography. Long 
words are a great delight, and even circumference and diameter do not stagger them. 

| The third division of 11 boys and girls understood quite well, but spoke very little 
English at the beginning of the year, and have spent the greatest part of the term in | 
correcting the habit of not using the words which they knew. To bring them out at : 
first a sort of game was invented where questions and answers were written on cards 
and learned. Sometimes a call on the doctor was represented, one playing doctor and 
others coming in to complain of headaches, ask for medicine, or get excused from some 
duty on account of illness. Now they are having conversational lessons which will fa- 
miliarize them with the different parts of verbs, and use of the first, second, and third 
person, both singular and plural. These conversations they write in blank books and 
memorize, so gaining confidence in themselves and their English, and most of the girls 

belong now to the English-speaking clubs. - 
The second division work is still more advanced. Most of the children can speak and 

write very good English and have had an excellent drill this year in composition and 
letter writing. Subjects for composition were sometimes drawn from a picture lesson, 
sometimes an object, and often a story was read aloud and reproduced from memory. 
At present they are studying United States history, which gives them excellent practice 
in telling a story, for they are interested enough to wish to talk, and the teacher has a 
chance to correct mistakes in their use of our language. . 

The first division, numbering 17, stands at the head in the course, although in reality 
they do not speak English as much or as well as the second division; but they are much 
older and quite able to understand and use the grammar used in the normal classes. 
They have devoted most of their time this year to the verbs, learning the principal parts, - 
mode, tense, &c. Tense seems the hardest, and with some it is impossible to stick to 
either the present, past, or future in a sentence of any length, while such an example 
as ‘‘Last summer I go New York, had seen too much houses,’’ is not uncommon. 
But they are improving and will be able to enter the junior class and do better work 

’ next year than if they had not handled this book and made their many blunders now. 
And so as we go through the five divisions we find the plan of work carried from words ) 
to sentences, conversation, composition, and finally construction. 

The English-speaking outside of the class-room has been very fluctuating, although | 
the wish to try to use it has been better than ever before. Rules have been made allow- 
ing them the use of their own tongue before breakfast and after supper of each day and 
all day Sunday, but no severe punishment has been given if these rules were unheeded 
and Indian spoken out of school. We have rather tried to have English a voluntary | 
effort and offered prizes for its use. Little star pins are given at the end of the first 
week, and if kept for four successive weeks an eagle is given in its place. The number 
who have worn the star at one time has vacillated between 15 and 40. The general 
spirit of helping each other is good. One of the boys said, ‘‘These new Indians learn 
English very fast; when I first came here if I try to speak English old boys laugh, but 
now not that way; we teacher these boys and help them all times, and that makes en- 
courage.’’ In addition to this, the girls have a fancy-work class which meets once a 
week. Materials sent in answer to our letters in the Southern Workman and Christian 
Union have been made into many pretty things for the girls’ rooms, and rewarded them 
for an extra effort, for they cannot use Indian from Monday morning until Saturday 
night. There are 10 regular members, and 20 have been in the class at one time. 

‘ ELEMENTARY BRANCHES. 

(Miss Harriet A. Holbrook.) 

The question first asked by nearly every visitor is, ‘Compared with colored pupils, 
what would you say of the ability of the Indians?’’ And when that fails becauseof lack 
of experience with the colored race, the query comes with regard to their whiter brothers. 
Comparison is almost impossible. Years of experience in teaching white children seem 
to be of little value in working with the Indians, for the latter often are men and 
women, and resent methods used for the former, saying, ‘‘That baby!’ Consequently 
methods and work with the Indians must be essentially different and original. White 
children begin with not only some small idea of number, but also a fair command of
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. English with which to tell what they know. Indian boys and girls come here, many 
having no knowledge of our language, and they must learn what they can from signs 
and by constant repetition. One can have little idea, till he has watched the struggle, 
of the difficulty in grasping new ideas through the medium of an entirely new language. 

Number is perhaps the easiest subject for beginners, as there seems to be something 
tangible for them to seize upon. The objects are there; they can see them. But with 
combinations—there is the difficulty. A man who had tried hard to overcome subtrac- 
tion at last had help in his own language from a girl who had conquered the English. 
As light dawned upon his beclouded mind, he exclaimed, ‘‘ No wonder the colored boys 

| learn faster than we; they understand what the teacher says to them.” 
| Geography is interesting to them; they enjoy telling about the mountains, rivers, and 

prairies which they have seen. No need to teach them to observe the objects around 
them, as so often our children must be taught. They are delighted to learn of those 
who live in other countries, their appearance, habits, and manner of living; and are 
always interested in the different people with whom they are brought in contact. Those 
farther advanced have much difficulty in gaining ideas by themselves from geographies 
and histories, even from the simplest text-books that can be found. What would be 
perfectly intelligible to our children is simply Greek to them, the words not being those 
they would commonly use. 

Working day after day at their reading, repeating, ‘‘See the cat,’’ ‘‘I see the dog,”’ 
and like inspiring sentiments, makes one long for a set of readers written especially for 
the Indians, giving facts worth remembering, and with stories which they can compre- » 
hend and which interest them. Books written for ordinary school use are either too 
hard, or else so childish as to make it dull work for pupils as old as many of them. Yet, 
in spite of the dullness, their interest seldom flags, and in course of time their patience 

| is rewarded. Our language is hard, undeniably, and words in most common use are 
perhaps the hardest to understand. ‘‘What that word had mean? I not know,”’ said a 
tall Omaha. Which proves another stumbling-block. Alas, that Engilsh should be such 
an unexplainable language! . : 

THE ADVANCED CLASS. 

(Miss Cora M. Folsom. ) 

An entirely new feature of our Indian school this year has been what we term the . 
advanced class. The Indian cry is ever for school all day, but the industries being con- 
sidered quite as important, the hands have hitherto had to share the day equally with the 
head. This year, after the return of four of our former students from Dakota, the num- 
ber of applicants for ‘‘ higher education’’ became so great that a new plan was deemed 
necessary, and an exception made in their favor, allowing them a whole day of school 
with a long evening study hour, and only one day of work, that day being their holiday. 
This would seem hard, only that it was their own desire, cheerfully undertaken and . 
bravely carried out. | 

The members of this new class had all finished their term of three years. Some had 
. been home and there served a time as teachers—and_ because teachers, also preachers— 

one young man in particular having formed and taught a camp school of 54 scholars, be- 
sides conducting the Sabbath services. Allare looking forward to a life of similar service 
among their people. In this class of 12 members—11 young men and 1 girl of sixteen— 
the average age is twenty-two years, the youngest being nineteen and the oldest twenty- 
seven. Four have wives here with them. 

| In every case the Indian when he came East knew nothing of the English language, 
nor much of civilized life, but being a man—in years, at least—he was earnest and per- 
severing, even while he saw the younger ones leaving him far behind on the ‘‘ white 
man’s road.’’ Being so backward in English, these men could not this year enter the 
regular normal classes of the other department—although in thought and understanding 
they are far above the average. No one is especially brilliant as a scholar, but all have 
a steady, honest purpose, and are earnest in preparing for the life which they have chosen 

. ' for themselves. 
The religious work at home will be mainly in the native language, but the English 

will be all-important in their work as teachers and leaders among their people. Gram- 
mar, geography, arithmetic, United States history, natural history, and all other studies 

| are taught with this thought ever on the teacher’s mind. The Indian is naturally reli- 
gious, and readily takes the religion of Christ to himself as soon as he understands its 
teachings, but the English Bible is to him a sealed book for along time. Those who 
have been home and undertaken to teach others from this Bible have found how great 
was their need, and have come back urgent in their request forfurther instruction. Most 
of the class are looking forward to being at least catechists or possibly clergymen among 

. their people. Hence they have been given the ordinary theological studies in their sim-
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plest forms—Bible and church history, Christian doctrine, and kindred subjects being | 
put into the simplest English possible. The Rev. Mr. Gravatt has taken the class once 
a week and helped us over the harder places. 

_ Every afternoon at the opening of school this class meets in their recitation room, and 
each takes his or her turn in conducting the ordinary opening exercises, concluding with 
an extemporaneous prayer in English. This, though hard and attended with many 
stage-frights, has been a great help in giving confidence and practice where it is somuch | 
neeced. Another great help has been our habit of committing to memory certain of the 
Psalms and selections from the Gospels, and repeating them daily at our opening exer- 
cises. Where an interpreter is needed, a member of this class has been employed when 

_ practicable. One of these boys has interpreted for me very acceptably all winter for a 
_ large Sunday-school class of new boys. On one occasion, while interpreting the vocation . 

of St. Matthew, he was asked if he could explain the word ‘‘tax,’’ and proceeded to do 
_ 0, making the future disciple a collector of ‘‘little nails.’’ , 
| Abundant opportunity for practice teaching has been given this enthusiastic class dur- 

ing the winter by the illness of teachers. I think they have made the most of their chances 
and done themselves credit. — 

Having had these young men in my classes since they first came in blankets and long 
hair, I have had the best of chances to watch their development in every way, and find , 
it as wonderful as it is interesting. This summer some of this class will return to their | 
homes, while others will remain to take the regular normal course. 

os NATURAL HISTORY AND BOTANY. 

| (Miss Elaine Goodale. ) 

_. These studies, as taken up by the advanced class, have been a somewhat new feature . 
of the Indian school this year. The idea has been notso much to teach systematic bot- 
any and zoology, with their complete nomenclature, for which our students are scarcely 
prepared, as to correct crude or false notions of animal and plant life, and to encourage 
habits of exact observation. The keen eye of the Indian and the intimate acquaintance 
with all out-of-doors with which we are apt to credit him would make this lesson, one 
would suppose, both easy and interesting. Experience seems to show that he does not 
find it so easy as he anticipates, and that his teacher discovers in him both a surprising 
ignorance and unexpected knowledge. Occasionally some piquant disclosure concerning 
the habits of beaver or turtle gives a zest to the lesson, and again an absurdity or mere 
superstition, clung to with at least equal tenacity, tries the teacher’s patience to its ut- 
most. As might be expected, they know what they can see rather than what they have | 
to think about. As regards the various respiratory organs, for example of birds, fishes, — 
insects, an entire absence of knowledge or even of apparent conjecture is discernible. . 
Specimens, both living and preserved, have of course been used as far as practicable, 
and occasional raids upon the barn-yard or greenhouse or excursions in woods and fields 
have created a diversion, ifnothing more. Their examination papers have usually shown 
good memories, and some of the drawings made upon the blackboard have been both 
amusing and excellent. , | 

; INDIANS IN THE NORMAL CLASSES. 

(Miss Helen W. Ludlow.) 

There are 20 Indian students this year, 10 boys and 10 girls, in the regular classes of 
the normal.school. Ten are Sioux and 1 Arickaree, from Dakota; 4 Omaha and 2 Win- 
nebago, from Nebraska; 2 Sac and Fox and 1 Absentee Shawnee, from Indian Territory. | 
Four are full-blood Indians; the others of mixed parentage, English or French, and in 
one case negro on one side. Most of them knew a little English when they came; 14, 
however, so little that they had to spend from one to three years in the Indian prepara- 
tory classes, and 8 have pvactically learned all their English here. Eleven are in the 
junior class, 4 in the middle, and 5 in the senior class graduating this year. They are 
for the most part keeping up well with their respective classes. The very fact that they 
can enter the regular school and pass from grade to grade with no more special help than 
can be bestowed by its teachers upon individuals in their large classes shows, of course, 
that they are on the whole good material. An examination of each in the various 
studies reveals, however, interesting points of difference and coincidence which seem to 
give a basis for some generalizations. This will be clearer thrown into the tabular form, 
perhaps, as below. The averages of proficiency classify themselves rather strikingly. 
I would explain that each per cent. is calculated from the Indians taking the study 

5067 IND-——-16 ~
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named, and the first column is included in the second; so that the per cent. of Indian 
students falling below a class average may be found by subtracting the second figure from 
1.00. By class average is meant the average of the whole class or section, colored and 
Indians together. 

ee ar a 

: , Above Up to 
Studies. | average. average. 

! 
A RR A A RR [TO ee 

. Writing and spelling (juniors and middlers)..........cccccescecsseseessesarseccestentesssseenseesse] .53 73 
Arxithmetic (Studied Dy all)....cccccccccccssscccces coccccssececevssecesseuseeceetsaccea tenes teesseseeseeses see! - 40 . 50 
Book-keeping (SEMIOTS).....cssssssseessteesnscesse suseesseesanessseesne cosetseteesseessessennunesseeesannesc| .40 | . 60 
Physiology (middlers, this and last year)...........c.cccececsssceccseccececccesevscsserdlececseecseese| 44 | 77 
Natural philosophy (Seniors)...... .....cccccceceeccrseccenceeesecceses cesses scceseceseectesces teaesessesense] 40 | . 40 
Geography and physical geography (juniors and midlers). ............cccccssecee see seeeee! .33 | . 80 
Natural history (GUMIOTS) 0. Lice eceseeteesssceesesees cesses sessesaesesssecessceeseaeesessesssecseteesesess| 18 | . 55 
English (NL)... seessessereeeseteneceseesseseecesenssetsecsettacsrseesenenescnstessserasennesseeesses aeeetee sesece| 30 | . 60 
Reading (all).....cccccccccceececssesccsseccceccccceececeeeaeeseeesee eee se sceeeseeeecesseeececeeseseecees sessssenees! . 05 | .30 
News of Gay (All) ..........ccccccccceccccuscccacaceveencesevetesseetseseesceseesccececcececesesescecscsseces see cseaes! 15 | 15 
Political economy (SENIOTS)......secesseseeteencensedeeneesesenteentisseetssneseeceesetiterenseeseesteraeatel . 20 . 60 
Outline study of MAN (SENIOTS),........cccccccccsscececccesececeecnsceeacecescnceceeeseseoecseseeseeasecasens .20 .60 

7 Moral science (midd1eTS)-.eeeee eee ee 25 75 
Practice teaching (seniors and TLAALOTS).serneessereneestneesnrennennncnentnnentneecse . 22 44 

The report of each student by each teacher was made separately, and the per cents 
| made out for one class after another as it happened, by no means in the above order, into 

which, on a general view, they classify themselves. <A glance at them suggests the fact 
that the Indian may do well in studies requiring observation and preception and man- 
ual dexterity, and in those requiring reasoning powers if they do not demand much ex- . 
pression in language. In English these are fair, as of course they must be to enter 
the school; but in reading they are very low, as one would expect who is familiar with 
the common weakness of voice and habits of reticence and shyness and way of speaking 
their own language. In the higher studies, which demand deeper thought and more 
confidence of expression, and both in a strange language, the average must go down, 
though their interest in these keep it higher than we might expect. Most of them, 
indeed, are deeply interested in their studies, and there is not one named that does not 
appear ‘‘ up to the average’’ on as much as one class roll, though some are poor enough 
to make their promotion doubtful or impossible. 

In the night school, composed of work students learning trades, are 6 Indian young 
men: 1 Pawnee, 2 Onondagas from New York, and 3 Sioux. They areon the same basis 
with the colored students in these classes. Their studies are arithmetic, reading, and 
English lessons, including writing and spelling. Their per cents in their class are: 

. : ; Ab Upt 
Studies. tame average. 

ALIthHMetIC........0..cccssscnecccssserarscoseee soscesenececeaesesesscsesseeeseseceeaceeceeneseeseseeeeseseseeeeaeeees .50 80 
ReAGiING...........ccsccesceeesensssatencesesencaaqeaseeceassesecsansoneaeesseseeecesssesseseorscsseceeeseeseereenaeees "16 .o2 
EENglish .....scssscsssesscenssencessesserseseenneensneaevsnseasnseseecssasensnensessserscauetetsesenscesersasesserereateas .16 «32 

: The spirit of the classes as between Indian and colored is in all cases excellent. The 
colored students take evident pleasure in encouraging the Indians and having them 
helped. . : 

There is every evidence here that it is entirely practicable to educate the Indian, and 
that association with English-speaking schoolmates, near himself in advancement, is an 
aid in the work. The suggestion which has been made by one familiar with it, that 
Hampton would do wellto take a larger proportion of those able by aknowledgeof English 
to enter the regular normal school at once, that so more may receive the benefits of such 

" association, seems worthy of consideration in the light of these reports. 

THE INDIAN SEWING SCHOOL. . 

(Mrs. Lucy A. Seymour.) , 

There have been connected with the Indian sewing school the past year 73 girls, some 
for a few months, others the entire period. The 26thof May, 13 girls returned to their — 
homes, the most of whom had been here three years; the health of the others would not | 

|
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warrant their remaining. In June, 7 more went to New England to work during the 
_ summer months, thus reducing our number to 27. But the hours of vacation were not 
_ to be idle ones, for word came to prepare for 7 who were expected from Dakota with Rev. 
_ Mr. Frissell inJune, and 6 with Mr. La Flesche, from Nebraska; these arrivals increased 
_ our number to 40, more than ever before during vacation. Soon the willing hearts and 
_ hands of all had placed our new friends on a comfortable basis, and they in turn were 
_ Yeady to assist in replenishing our stock of clothing for those who were to leave in October, 
_ and the 9 who were expected in November. Four others have left this spring. All these 
_ changes have made great demands upon the clothing department. Ten of the older girls 

have been advanced to the normal school. They are unable to do much more than make 
and repair their own clothing; still, with only one assistant, our girls have made 1,760 

_ garments for themselves, and household articles for Winona. Friday is mending day, 
‘when each one is expected to repair her clothing and have it ready for inspection that 
evening. I am often asked, ‘‘ Do they learn quickly, and accomplish much?”’ I think 
the answer is plain when you look at the amount of plain, well-made clothing they can | 
show; few girls can do better. 

HOUSEWORK AT WINONA. 

(Miss Lovey A. Mayo.) 

At the beginning of the present term there were 52 girls in the Indian department, 
more than ever before. With this goodly number of workers, prospects for a well-kept 
building looked brighter than in previous years. Another encouraging feature was that 
there were some girls who did not return to their Western homes that had had several years . 
of experience in Winona Lodge. With their influence and many willing but untrained 
hands we began our work. For a short while things went on nicely, until sickness came 
into our midst and for a time stopped many of our earnest workers. This misfortune has 
followed us all through the term, and the absence of the sick girls from their duties has 
caused the more fortunate ones to have extra cares. The willingness with which they 
have taken hold and performed their duties and those of their disabled companions, all 
these months of unusual illness, deserves great credit. 

It is an interesting sight to watch these girls as they go about their regular morning 
work. At half-past 6 0’clock, when they return from their breakfast, they go directly to 
their rooms and put them in order. When the bell rings at 7 o’clock they report, each | 
girl at her particular charge in the different halls and corridors, with dust-caps on their | 
heads, and with brooms, brushes, and dust-pans in their hands. Here they work away : 
until each worker’s share is in proper order. By 80’clock their rooms and the halls and 
corridors are ready for inspection. Some of the more capable girls have the care of 
teachers’ rooms. ‘The teachers give up their rooms at 8 o'clock, their breakfast hour, 
and by the time the girls can possibly tidy them up the bell calls them to school. In 
addition to the above-named cares, the girls have to make, wash, iron, and mend their | 
own clothes. | 

THE LAUNDRY. 

(Miss Georgie Washington. ) . 

The work in the laundry has been done better this term than ever before. | Washing 
was at first the hardest work for an Indian girl, but now it is better understood, and a 
great deal of pride is taken to make the clothes look as nice as possible. The girls that 
came to us last fall have learned to do their washing very well indeed for so short a 
time, and by next term they will be good workers. We have had a great deal of sickness 
among the girls this term; quite a number were taken out of the laundry, some for a 
short while, others for weeks. The first week that the youngest Indian girls were put 
in the laundry, one of them said in a very hopeless way, ‘‘Big sheet; can’t wash.” 
Could you have seen those tiny hands you would have thought there were other things 
not as large as a sheet that she could not master. The big sheet was taken away for 
stronger hands to wash, till the owner insisted on doing it herself, and surprised us all 
by making it look as “‘ nice as the big girl did.” | , 

. The most troublesome part of our work is getting the clothes dry on rainy days; we — 
have to keep a very hot fire, all the week sometimes, in the ironing laundry, and hang 
the clothes there; this of course puts us out for ironing, as both must be done at the same 
time. We hope very much to have a drying-room soon. I only hope that leaving the 
laundry in Winona Lodge, with all its conveniences, and returning to the West to meet 
but few such luxuries will not lessen the desire in these girls to keep their clothes neat 
and clean. : .
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. CARE OF THE SICK. 

| (Miss Lucy Lovejoy.) | 

7 During the summer months the hospital rooms were vacant, but on the approach o 

winter, bringing with it epidemic diseases, we found the hitherto spacious quarters 

too narrow, and the overflow was scattered around, even teachers’ rooms being pressed 

into the service. Some of the girls have suffered from serious illness, but many have 

had some slight ailment which made it necessary to remove them for a time from their 

more fortunate companions. 
The former have always been quiet and submissive, not murmuring and rebelling as 

many sick people do, but taking the prescribed remedies and yielding with but little 

| ‘ irritation to the restraint placed upon them. 

The convalescents and those slightly ill are more difficult to manage. When suffering 

from a cold or severe cough they cannot see the impropriety ofseating themselves in an 

open window, with a damp, chilly wind blowing freely upon them. Their disregard of 

all the laws of health makes the care of them very trying. They sometimes seem to have 

the feeling which one of them expressed when remonstrated with for some carelessness 

which the nurse said a white person would not do, ‘‘Because the white man is afraid to 

die, but the Indian is not,’’ was the reply. . 

DIET KITCHEN. | 

(Miss E. F. Patterson.) 

| The work in this department, as in the hospital, has been very heavy this year. There 

is a dining-room in connection with the kitchen, where the convalescentsand those whom 

the doctor thinks in need of a change of diet have their meals served to them. To those. 

who cannot leave their rooms, meals are carried by a student appointed to that work. 

The average number of meals served to colored students in diet kitchen during the year 

was 633; to Indians, 376; number sent out to colored students, 962; to Indians, 372. 
Situated near the diet kitchen is a pleasant room with a long table in the center, cov- 

ered with a snowy cloth, neatly set with white china. On the walls are pictures, and the 

windows are draped with bright figured curtains; this is our little Indian girls’ dining- 

room, where about twenty children take their meals; some set the table, others wait on 
the table, and others wash the dishes, and all may be seen on their knees scrubbing the 

floor every Saturday morning, each having a certain number of boards to clean. In this 

way they learn to do useful work, while they seem to enjoy their tasks very much. 

HOME LIFE AT THE WIGWAM. 

(Mr. Dudley Talbot.) 

Home life at the Wigwam, the Indian boys’ cottage, has a peculiar charm, from the 

opportunity it gives one to come in close contact with the young men who have left their 

homes in the West and are fitting themselves for usefulness in new pursuits; to watch 

their improvement from month to month; to become familiar with the difficulties which 

they meet, and to arrange for their advancement by adapting the means at command to 

their use. Here are fifty-seven boys from ten different tribes. It is butafew weeks since 

many of them left the free life of the plains, and now they find themselves surrounded 

by the necessary restraints of a large boarding school. It is surprising that these condi- 

tions are accepted so well. It is difficult to imagine that this erect and manly cadet, 

with neat uniform and well-kept person, was less than a year ago a careless boy running 

about the agency, with long hair, a strange costume, and a blanket thrown over his 

shoulders. . | . 

. The effort is made to have the house-life as attractive and elevating as may be; to fill 

it so full of good influences that there shall be no room for evil; to give opportunity to 

spendé spare hours profitably and pleasantly, and to encourage the growth and expression 

of the Christian virtues by acts of kindness, forbearance, and mutual helpfulness. That 

something of this spirit exists may beseen by watching three games played harmoniously 

at the same time with one set of croquet, possessed by the boys, the members of one 

game quietly lifting and holding the balls when in the way of others, the occasional 

knocking out of the way of one of the balls being given and accepted with good humor. 

One of the most useful features of this work is the social life that has gathered around 

the reading-room, which was furnished through the kindness of friends, who would feel 

well rewarded if they could hear the expression of pleasure it has occasioned and see
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| 
how much good it has done. It is supplied with a variety of papers, books, and games, . 
besides plants, pictures, and mottoes. The esteem in which the books are held is deli- 

| cately expressed by the hesitation of some to take out the newer ones, for fear of soiling _ 
- them. There is unmistakable evidence, however, that this scruple has been overcome 

in some cases. Here, during certain hours of the afternoon and evening, some of the 
busy teachers and interested friends meet the boys and select such reading matter as 
they desire; and here, from the annual reports of the officers of the Government, they 

- ean get annual information about their people, and a wider knowledge of their condition 
and needs andof what is being done forthem. This contact socially with refined women 
is doing a great deal to produce gentlemanly depertment, and to change the former use _ 
of the assembly room as an arena for wrestling to its intended purpose. It is a pleasant 
sight on cold or stormy afternoons to see the groups absorbed in games or reading or con- 

' versation in this room. 
Family prayers at 9 o’clock are conducted by the boys, two taking part each night, 

one reading a verse from the Bible, one making a short prayerin English or Indian, and all 
singing a verse and repeating the Lord’s Prayer. This gives the eighteen boys who have 
united with the church this term, and those who were members before, an opportunity 
to take active part in religious exercises. These few moments also give the officers of 
the school an opportunity to speak a timely word of admonition or encouragement, in 
regard to conduct, cleanliness, &c., and for the boys to question them about any puzzl- 
ing matter. — 

| A Jend-a-hand club has been formed, whose aim is not only to provide entertainments 
which may be profitable for all, but also to lend a helping hand to those students who 
have returned to their homes, by sending them papers, &c., and keeping up communica- 

_ tion with them through its corresponding secretary. Besides the usual officers, there 
are committees who have charge of its various branches: Debating, literary, and tem- 
‘perance societies, brothers’ club, and prayer meetings, Saturday evenings are usually 
devoted to the exercises of this club. One evening was spent to advantage in organiz- 
ing a town meeting, at which the boys prepared a warrant and discussed various ques- sy 
tions of interest to them. The brothers’ club consists of those who take a brotherly 
interest in some particular boy, aiding him in every way possible to improve. It is in- 
teresting to trace the marked improvement of some of thé boys to the influence of some 

' ofits members. A set of tools has been provided, with which those who are ailing may 
find attractive occupation, and those who are well make up various articles for deco- 
rating the Wigwam, or for sale, to provide a fund for the use of the Jend-a-hand club. 

The hope in this work is to produce such a picture of home life in the minds of those 
who may be brought in contact with it as may lead them to strive to realize it upon . 
their return for themselves, and to provide opportunities to make immediate use of the 
thoughts which they are gathering, and so to be ready for action among their own peo- . 
ple. | 

LITTLE BOYS’ HOME. | 

_ (Mrs. Irene H. Stansbury.) 

This is the third year that Division A has been the home of the little boys, in which 
to receive the special care that all small children require for their moral and physical 
development—whether they are born on the plains of the West or in the crowded cities 
of the East. At present there are 11 in number, ranging-in age from eight to fifteen 
years, and representing five tribes viz: Pima, Omaha, Sioux, Sac and Fox, and Winne- 
bago. Six are full-blooded; the remaining five are haif and quarter breeds. 
Though these small braves at home are unaccustomed to restraint, they are not diffi- 

cult to control. Moral suasion, except on rare occasions, has been the only force neces- 
sary to use. Like all high-spirited, manly boys, they are full of mischief, and are never 
so happy as when makinga noise, but some of their civilized brothers could take lessons | 
from them in refinement, truthfulness, and patient endurance of suffering.. With the ex- 
ception of a few cases ofeye trouble and pneumonia, their health has been good during the 
year. The younger they are the more readily they learn English. One little fellow nine 
years of age who came in the fall can make his wants known, and understands what is 
said tohim. The picture-books that are sent them by their kind friends at the North are . 
a never-ending source of amusement, and they enjoy being read to, if the story is founded 
on fact. The ‘‘Story of the Bible’’ is their favorite book. The courage of its heroes 
excite great enthusiasm, but their brown eyes grow full and soft, the laughter subsides 
from their small faces, and the little hands which have been punching each other a few 
moments before, become still while they listen to the ‘‘ Story of the Cross.’’? There has 
been a decided improvement in their English, neatness, and thoughtfulness during the 
year. Two have pledged themselves to be Christ’s ‘‘ braves’’ and ‘‘to fight under His - 

. banner until their life’s end.’’ Altogether, this year has been one of encouragement.
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: Division Ais also the temporary home of two Indian couples, who are waiting for 
their cottages to be built. One of these couplesarrived a week ago, bringing with them 
their two youngest boys, one five years old and the other nine months. Their arrival 
completed the family group, having sent their two eldest children, one overa year ago, the 
other last fall, to Hampton. Thejoy of these little ones on being told that their father 
and mother would soon be with them was most touching, and the meeting between the 
long-separated parents and children was a scene not easily forgotten. This couple in 
sending their young children and then coming themselves many weary miles to learn the 
‘‘white man’s road’’ and the English language have set an example which we hope 
others will follow. | 

SOCIAL LIFE AT WINONA. : 

(Miss Caroline K. Knowles.) | 

Saturday night Winona welcomes the Indian boys to its spacious hall and assembly 
room for an evening with the girls. A variety has been given to these meetings by the 
helping-hand clubs, one for the girls and one for the boys, which were formed this 
winter, each club choosing its own officers, thus taking initiatory steps in self-govern- 
ment. Once in two weeks the clubs join at Winona, every other meeting being literary 
and musical in its character, the boys and girls having recitations, readings, or singing, 
and the alternate evening is given up to social enjoyment. . 

At these gatherings the hall presents an animated scene, with groups gathered at 
tables around the room, where they play checkers, dominoes, and various games, while 
in the center are others marching through intricate figures, striving for the prizes to be 
given to those who are most successful. It was at one of these gatherings a little Sioux 
girl came, with a doleful look on her face, and said of a Celestial who has recently joined 
us, ‘‘ I can’t make that Chinaman have a good time.’’ Their enthusiasm is often kindled 

, by the presence of visitors, who are always glad to avail themselves of an opportunity to 
spend an evening with the Indians. It is very interesting to see the old boys and girls 
try and help the new ones to overcome bashfulness and join in games with the others 
and watch the rapid progress made by boys in learning the deferential, gallant bearing 

. that they are expected to have towards the girls, who accept the graceful courtesies as if 
‘“to the manner born.”’ | 
You cannot imagine the home life of our Indians; you should see it for yourself. 

Winona is truly the ‘‘ elder sister,’’ who receives with open arms all the younger broth- 
ers and sisters who come in their joy and sorrow to her. Here those who are homesick 
and weary after the long journey from the West first find a resting-place, and from 
here are borne some who have gone to their heavenly home trusting in the Saviour they 
have learned to love. We have representatives from various agencies. The Omaha cot- 
tazes have formed a center for those from that trib2, as the Sioax, now building, will 
for theirs. At Thanksgiving and Christmas the Northern and Southern customs were 
observed with home-gathering and feasting by the Omaha clan, giving them new ideas — 
of real home life. These little homes are intended to be object lessons, showing the 
Indians how much can be done with limited means, and thus far the experiment has 
proved successful. 

Thursday nights we have our weekly prayer meetings, and many are the heartfelt, 
touching prayers sent to the Great Spirit from our home chapel. Sundays here cannot 
be quiet and restful, but are as busy as days can be. In the morning we assemble for 
praise and prayer service, when verses s2lected for the day are recited, and afterwards, 
drawing around the piano, we spend a pleasant social half-hour singing familiar hymns 
before the boys go to roll-call. In the evening comes our Sunday school, which closes 
in time for the service at Bethesda, the Indian and colored uniting in service there, as 
in chapel at night. The general spirit of the [Indians in all religious services is good; 
they never tire of hearing Bible stories, and their interest in this part of their education 
is unflagging. 

RELIGIOUS WORK AMONG THE INDIANS. 

" (Rev. J. J. Gravatt, rector of St. John’s church, Hampton.) 

During the past year I have held regular services with the Indians. Some attend 
morning service in St. John’s church, and in the afternoon we have a Sunday school for _ 
the whole Indian department. I desire to acknowledge the efficient services of the _ 
faithful teachers who assist me. It is evident they make it a labor of love. Thursday | 
evenings they assemble in the little chapelin Winona for prayer and praiseand instruction 
in God’s Word. In addition to the above I have met once a week a class of atlvanced 
students for special Bible study. This is a new and important feature in the work. I
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- have never known the religious tone of the school to be better than during the year past. 
_ There is a growing sentiment against what is wrong, against willful disobedience, and 
- Christian Indians are the leading spirits in the Indian school. Five have been baptized 

by me, and eleven who were baptized in the West have taken upon themselves their 
baptismal vows. Sixteen were confirmed by Bishop Randolph in St. John’s church 

- March 15, a service which no one who was present can forget. Some are now awaiting 
- confirmation. Rev. Mr. Frissell willno doubt report those who joined Bethesda chapel. 

God’s presence is. with us, and we have abundant cause for thanksgiving to Him for His 
great mercies. > | 

The reports from the industrial departments, as given herewith, make a very favorable 
showing as compared with previous years: 

MECHANICAL DRAWING. 

(Miss Kate Baker. ) 

This class consists of 12 of the boys who are learning trades. One is in the blacksmith 
shop, 1 in the carving school, 2 in the printing office, and the remainder in the carpenter 
shop. ‘‘There are too many necessary things for pupils of this institution to learn for 
them to spend their time with drawing,’’ is a remark I have often heard made by those 
who think of drawing only as an accomplishment. Industrial drawing is not an accom- 
plishment, but is as practical in every-day life to the artisan as the multiplication table. 
To teach carpentry, machine and building construction, and other common industries 
without drawing is like teaching language without writing. Drawing is the language : 
of form. Even though no industrial use is to be made of this work, the habit of accurate 
thinking and the proper use of the senses of sight and touch developed by it are valu- 
able enough to amply repay any one for the time spent in obtaining it. i 

The question at first put by every one in the class was, ‘‘Of what use is drawing going 
to be to us? We don’t, have to be examined in drawing to enter the middle class, do 
we?’’? So I have made every endeavor to bring as many practical illustrations as possible 
showing the benefit of mechanical drawing to their individual work. For instance, after 
giving the geometric method of dividing a given line into any number of equal parts, I 
give the carpenter a board, the blacksmith an iron rod, and the printer a strip of card- 
board to be divided into a certain number of equal parts. The carver must fit a given 
number of squares into a given space. In the same way the octagon is applied by the 
carpenter in finding at what angle a miter must be cut to exactly turn an octagon cor- 
ner; the blacksmith draws an octagon-shaped nut, and shows where a bolt should pass 
through it, &c. . 

All the rules for parallel perspective have been given and applied. A plan drawn to 
a scale of each side of the school-room has been made, with separate working drawings 
of the doors and windows. These have been combined in perspective drawings of the 
room, showing a floor composed of tiles. Many other applications of perspective prob- | 
lems have been made, as stairs drawn in different positions, boxes, tables, &c. Some, 
members of the class have also taken great pride in patiently working out difficult prob- 
‘lems in perspective by themselves. 

I think the class has made very good progress. I am not sure but that the pupils have 
made rapid progress, considering the fact that most of them have neveshad such simple 
drawing as is now given in kindergartens and primary schools, and such as the senior 
class is now taking in preparation for their work.in the common schools. The best 
scholar in the class was greatly puzzled because an angle formed on the opposite side of a — 
line used in illustrating a right angle was not called a left angle. * * * The pupils 
seem to like the work, but if it were a study of the regular course they would take 
more interest in it, as it is natural for students to do best that work which is absolutely 
necessary to promote them. | 

A ‘carving school’’ was opened October 1, in charge of Miss Kate Baker, in which 
one colored boy has been steadily employed; an average of 5 work an hour and a half a 
day, 2 being Indians; 25 have taken lessons and practiced more or less steadily; class 
hours are from 4 to 6 o’clock p.m. Book-shelves, book-racks, crickets, bread-boards, 
picture-frames, paper-folders, alms-plates, &c., have been made, and sold fairly well. 

INDIAN TRAINING SHOPS. 7 

| (Mr. J. H. McDowell, in charge. ) 

Carpenter shop.—Twelve Indians and 4 colored apprentices are employed, Indians on 
half time, colored on full time, studying evenings. A journeyman instructor has been 
hired. All are paid according to the value of their labor. Work has been done as fol-
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lows: 34 wardrobes for the new girls’ building; 30 settees (each to hold five students) 
for study-room in basement of same; 24 settees and 12 writing desks for academic hall; 
general repairing of buildings and school furniture, making fences, &c.; repair work at 
Fort Monroe, amounting to about $475, three-fourths of it labor. 

Paint shop.—There are 2 Indians and 2 colored apprentices, under a journeyman in- 
structor, working as above. The girls’ building has been painted and varnished; old 
buildings and furniture have been repainted and kalsomined and glass reset; a part of 
four buildings at Fort Monroe and four others in the vicinity have been painted. 

The tin shop employs 4 Indians and 2 colored apprentices; 1 journeyman instructor. 
_ Work done: 12,000 pieces of contract tinware for Indian service (tin cups and coffee 

boilers); tin roof on girls’ building; repairs to roofs, gutters, spouting, and tinware for 
the school, and outside work at Fort Monroe, on five buildings for the quartermaster’s 

~ department. 
Harness shop.—Three Indians and 3 negro apprentices, 1 instructor. Work done: 277 

sets of double plow harness for the Indian service; 12 sets of carriage harness to order; 
general repairs for school and neighborhood. | 

The spirit of work in all the shops has been good; more contentment and less friction 
than in any previous year, and a better quality of work produced. One colored and 8: 
Indians left for home on account of sickness; 4 Indians transferred to other departments, 
where they would thrive better; 7 Indians returned home for expiration of time; all 
places have been recently filled with material better physically, if not in other respects. 
The present set of Indian hands is hopeful as to bodily strength, and is superior to any 
we have had; they seem to appreciate their opportunities. Paying them wages, from $1 
to $15 a month, is most beneficial, and is, I think, indispensable to their taking an interest 
in daily work and becoming good mechanics. : 

Shoe shop, Mr. E. F. Coolidge in charge.—It employs 2 negro and 10 Indian boys; 2 of 
the latter all day, the rest half of each day; and most of the time one or two outside 
hands to do all the work required, which has been as follows: . 

Made for students, 671 pairs shoes. 
Outside custom, 55 pairs shoes. 
Students’ shoes repaired, 1,655 pairs. 
The work in the shop has gone on more smoothly than ever before, but has been em- 

barrassed by the unusual sickness of the year, requiring more outside help. Five In- 
dians have left for ill-health, one to return home and two to go to school steadily. A sub- 

| stantial $2 shoe is made for girls that long outwears the cheaper and more showy store 
shoe. For the boys we make an English Balmoral for $2.25, our regulation shoe. Six 
hundred pairs of men’s brogan shoes are being made for the Government, for the Indian 
service, at $1.25 per pair. There is no profit in this, but it gives the boys work. 

AGRICULTURAL DIVISION. 

(Mr. Albert Howe, manager.) 

On the home farm, including the normal-school grounds, there is a daily detail of 9 
colored and 6 Indian boys, except Monday, when half the entire detail for farming—56 
in number——is ou giving each week to every boy an average of a day and a half’ labor. 
Eight milkers and drivers are employed all day and study at night for one year. 

Sixteen Indian boys, under the special care of Mr. George Davis, a graduate, assistant 
to the manager, help in the care of the cattle, in plowing and planting cutting and bunch- 
ing asparagus, and in all kinds of farm work. They are generally well-disposed and 
easily managed; a few are tough cases. 

In the farm repair shops, wheel wrighting and blacksmithing is taught to an equal num- 
ber of colored and Indian boys, 3 working mornings and the other 3 afternoons in each 
shop. Here all carts, wagons, and implements needed are made and repaired, and a few 
are sold each year in the neighborhood; our horses are shod and the general work of a 
country establishment is done. Many a complete cart has been made by an Indian boy. 

PRINTING OFFICE. ) 

(William C. W. Betts. ) 

In this are employed 8 steady hands (night students), and 3 Indians, who work two 
days each week; also some outside hands. Two Indians left during the year, one fromill- 
health, the other ‘from expiration of time. Business has been good during the year.
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MEDICAL REPORT. 

(Dr. Martha M. Waldron. ) | 

The frequent occurrence of pneumonia and the prevalence of pulmonary disease among 

the Indian students has been a marked feature of the year. Twelve Indian students 

have been sent home on account of ill-health: all were consumptives. As many more 

have been able to continue their work only by the most constant treatment and care. 

Of the Indian students who have broken down with consumption the greater part have 

been from Crow Creek and Lower Brulé. Students from other agencies have had about 

the same proportion of sickness and health as in previous years. The coexistence of 

two epidemics, tonsilitis and measles, gave a large number of cases, some of which were 

prolonged and serious, but all of which made perfect recoveries. _ 

A fitting tribute to the earnest and persistent efforts of the teachers from whom I 

have quoted, and at the same time an evident proof of the capacity of our Indian stu- ° 

dents, is, I conceive, to be found in the following essays, written and delivered before a : 

large audience on our last commencement day by Zallie Rulow, a Yankton Sioux, the | 

first girl graduate who has spoken from our Hampton platform, and Thomas Miles, a 

young man from the Sac and Fox Agency, also a member of the graduating class. The > 

first essay is given entire; from the second I give only an extract, as showing the posi- - 

tion taken by an intelligent Indian who has seen something of life beyond the bound- 

aries of his own reservation: | 

: | THE INDIAN WOMAN. 

DEAR FRIENDS: Iam glad and happy to have an opportunity given me to speak my 

few weak words for my race. You all know that oncethe whole of America belonged to 

the Indian alone. The white man made his way over here and our forefathers had no 

learning and no power to protect themselves; they were driven like animals off of their 

good lands and forced to go from this place to that place. 
The war fought for the colored people ended twenty years ago. A war is now going 

on for the Indians. It is six years only since it began. Our white friends are not fighting 

for us in the way some of the white people fought for the colored race. They are fight- 
ing with their minds. : 
Some people say it is a long time since the Indian had the light and truth offered him; 

why did he not accept them. Why is he not yet ‘“‘civilized”? I ll try to answer this 

question. So itis a long time, but if one boy is feeding a cat at the same time another 

is whipping him, is the cat likely to stay and eat while one boy is whipping him, oris — 

he more likely to run away from them both? The white missionary was feeding the In- — 

dians at the same time the other white man was fighting him, and the Indian lost faith . 

in the missionary because he and the man who fought him were of the same race and 

so would not accept the food of the Bible. 
We Indians who are at school desire. to do away with the two words ‘‘savage’’ and | 

‘wild,’ or to use them only in the right sense. If you should go to my home in Dakota, 

you would see a great change that has been made during six years. Many lands that . 

used to be dotted with tents are now dotted with houses. There are still tents, but the 

number has greatly diminished. If you should enter the tents and talk with the peo- 

_ ple, you would find they are savages. You would find most of them in their Indian 

dresses. Ask them why they do not dress like the white people, their answer may sur- 

prise you. I have an uncle of whom some of you would be afraid, simply because he wears 

the Indian dress. I once said to him, ‘‘ Uncle, why do you not dress like a white man ?”’ 

He answered, ‘‘ Why, niece, if I had the white man’s dress, or a way to get them, I 

should gladly do so.’’ I then said, ‘‘ You have to pay for the Indian dress.”’ He 

replied, ‘‘ Yes; but-not near so much as for the white man’s clothes.” Many others say 

the same. A great number of them dress their own way because they cannot afford the 

citizen clothes. Many of my people in their Indian dresses are true Christians and 

good, thinking men and women, but they are called savages or wild Indians by other 

races. They do notdeserve to be'called so. Where there are savages, we would rather 

have said the ‘‘ red ’’ savages, because there are white savages, black savages, and yellow 

savages. 
Some white persons sometimes speak of wanting to go to our homes as missionaries, 

but they say they are afraid to go because the savages might kill them. Such mission- 

aries will not do to teach our people. We want missionaries who trust God more than that. 

We want earnest and brave missionaries, who do good work for the sake of doing good 

as much as for the sake of money. 
During the last year in Dakota there was one white man killed by the Indians.. How 

many Indians do you suppose were killed by the white men? There were six Indians
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| killed by the white men. Of which savage out West do you think you would be most 
afraid, the red savage or the white savage? Isay the Indians are not savages, because 
they did not kill the white man for nothing. If the white men let Indians alone, the 

| Indians will not bother them, but they will help the white men to obey the laws, 
although they do not help them to make the laws. When the missionaries go to teach 

' my p2ople they do not refuse to be taught. Many of them are now longing for teachers. 
As many of you as can, I ask to go and teach the Gospel to them, and we Indians will 
gladly and earnestly help you to give the light to our people to walk by. Many of the 
Indians do not know what good white people are. They have not seen them as much 
as we whocome to school do, and for this reason I should think they. ought to be more 
afraid to send their children East than the good white persons ought to be to go West to 
teach them. 

I am an Indian girl, and I wish to speak next of the Indian woman. She has been 
neglected too long now. It was the Indian woman who made the Indian race what it 
was in the past. It was the Indian woman with the missionaries who made my people 

° what they are to-day, and it will be the Indian woman to make the Indians what they 
a will be in the future. The higher position given her and the sooner she reaches it, 

the faster will Indian civilization grow. Therefore, I believe in educating just as many 
Indian girls a3 boys. Let these Indian boys be taught to help and respect these Indian 
girls while they are at school as white boys are taught to respect the white girls, and 
it will be a great help. : ‘ 

In the past days the Indian woman was expected to do most of the work that was to 
be done. She used to put up the tipi, carry her own wood and water, sewed clothing 
for the family, and prepared the food. She was supposed to prepare meals three times 
a day, but as a general thing she prepared them four or five times a day. In cold weather 
she kept the fire burningall day and night. She sometimes took eare of the horses, but 
it was when her husband was not able to do it. When she got through with the neces- 
sary work she took up her beadwork. All the work she did she thought her duty, and 
went ahead and performed it quietly and well. 

The man did very little work; he used to hunt most. When he was at home, he was 
invited to feast with his friends or at some great feast. He also called others to feast 
with him. If their friends called in the evening they would first have something to eat. 
When they were through eating they would smoke the same long pipe and tell their | 
stories of spiders, toads, and owls, which they enjoyed very much. While sitting in the 
tipi, it was thought very impolite for the woman or children to pass before the men, but 
it wasn’t anything for the men to pass before the women. This is the way the Indians 
used to live, and it is the way some of them live to-day, but I am glad to say that many 
of them live differently. At my home in Dakota, many of the Indian men carry the 
wood and water for the women, and they never think now to ask the women to plow or 
to cut hay. 
We sometimes read of the women in Eastern countries who drown their little girl babies 

because the little girls are not much thought of there. It is not so among the Indians. 
The love of an Indian mother for her children is indeed great. To be sure, the love of 
any mother for her children is strong, but I feel tempted to say that the loveof an Indian 
mother is greater than that of a white mother. The Indian woman does not love her — 
children in the way a white woman does. She thinks the white woman who sends her 
children to school perhaps across the ocean or at other far places care very little for them. 

| After the white daughters and sons are educated they take care of themselves, and in 
some cases they have their dear friends to live far from them and they may never see them 
again on earth. This isa dreadful thought for the Indian mother, for she loves her 
children in this way: She wants them always to be where she can see them at any 
time. She wants her children to know how to do such work as she can do. 
Some Indian parents want their children to know how to do more than necessary 

work, but others do not. Some fathers and mothers want their children to know how | 
to read and write, and especially to know to play on the organ. They are very tond of 
music. Where there is but one girl in the family she is very much cared for. All the 
finery in the house belongs to her. The best horse the father has is hers. She has her 
own way about everything. She does very little work. | 

The Indian girls are sometimes bought for wives, but not so much so as in the past. | 
Those that are bought as a general thing are bought by the men they love. 

For all the ignorance that used to be in our country before other races came here we | 
do not know who was responsible. But we know who will be responsible for the igno- 
rance and darkness that are in our land at this present time. We are glad that we have 
kind friends in our land to whom we can look for help. We thank with all our hearts 
those friends of our race who are helping us for all their kindness to us. It seems to 
me that all those Indian Territories and dark States of the colored race in this United 
States were placed with darkness so that the white people could have a chance to do 
something for their Heavenly Father. .
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CITIZENSHIP FOR THE INDIAN. - 

When I left home I was ignorant of the great work ‘to be accomplished. I hardly 

knew why I was coming to school. I had no desire to see my ignorant race raised to a 

higher position; but thanks be to God and the instructions I have received here, I have 

been made to see more clearly the true condition of the Indian, and a desire has been 

created within me to see the day when my race like. other races shall stand as men 

among men—when they shall be called citizens of this, that you call the Land of the 

‘Free. * * * LT don’t mean tocomplain, for there is now taking place a great change, 

and good men seem trying to compensate the Indian for the wrong of the past. I only, 

want to lay before you his condition, for I have formed the idea that the majority of 

- people think that the Indian is not under any restriction but is as free as the grass 

- which covers his native plain. * * * 
That it is possible for the Indian to rise is shown by Indian students in this and other 

schools; that he can drop his old ways and change from habits which have surrounded 

him for centuries to ways entirely different, which is a hard thing for any race to accom~- 

plish. On the reservation, where he has had a chance, he has begun to open fields and 

farms; he is learning that labor is not a disgrace. * * * Since he has started in a 

new life, it is not going to be hard to complete his civilization. The great majority of 

- the Indians have no desire to become citizens. They seem content to live in the old 

way. But they are not all content; there are some wise men among them who look 

ahead and see what is best. Many are ignorant that such a right exists. But others 

are far enough advanced to know and desire it. * * * 
The question of citizenship has been in the minds of many friends of the Indian, and 

it has been before the House of Congress. This is a good proof that the day is coming, 

when he is better prepared, that the Indian will have given him his rights, which will . 

make him feel as a man ought to feel. I think that then the trouble with the Indian 

will cease; that instead of holding in his bosom a feeling of hatred to his white broth- 

ers, he will love them and be ready to support the flag and the laws of the Union. He 

will feel that the white man and the red man can live in peace in one great brother- 

hood, and he will feel himself and be recognized everywhere as a man among men. 

In preparing my report for this year, I desire to supplement it by a summarized state- 

ment of the results of the work done here for Indians, from its initiation in the spring of 

1878 to date. My reason for doing this is that even among ‘the friends of this work a 

question as to its value has arisen, which can be met only by carefully prepared statistics, 

or by the still more valuable testimony of qualified observers. In January last, in a 

speech made before the House of Representatives, Hon. Thomas Ryan (Kansas) said, in 

regard to Indians educated at Eastern schools: 

When we have taught them there for three or four years * * * we are constrained to turn 

them loose and turn them back into the influences of that barbarism from which we took them when 

we put them into the schools. It is not long before they succumb to those influences and become 

exactly what their surroundings are, and lapse back into that barbarism from which they were 

While recognizing fully the dangers which beset our boys and girls who go back, of 

necessity, into the midst of the old life, we still claim that the proportion of those who — 

stand firm and in the main become a power for good is sufficiently large to make the | 

outlook encouraging. As proof of this, I would attract your attention to_the following 

statistics: | 

Since 1881 Hampton has sent back 189 Indians: . 

To Dakota _...._.--- eee ee en ee eee een ee --- 146 

To Nebraska .__._._--____-- ---- ee ee ee ee ee eee eee nee eee eee «1B 

To Indian Territory ___.-.-.----------------------- .----+--------------------- 14. 

To Arizona _.....__-_-- ee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee eee eee 

To Wisconsin.._...------. ------- ---------------- === nee eee------- 4 

To New York__..._..-..- ----. 2 eee eee eee eee eee 

Total ___.______--- eee eee ee en nee ee ee eee eee 189 

Thirty-five of these were poor and sickly material, who were here only for a short time. | 

As to the remainder, we are able to report as follows: 

BOYS. 

Teaching in Government schools-__-_--------. --------------------~------------- 5 

Assisting in Government schools ----~----------------------------------------- 3 

Assistant to missionary .__.--.-_--------------------------------------------- Il 

Assistant to physician -_--.--..--..----------------------. ------------------- 1 

Clerks at agency._.-----------------------------------------+---------------- 2
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Interpreters at agency -____-._---__..-- 22-8 
Working at trades at agency .------__--.0--2 eee eeeeeeeeeeee 
Other employés at agency____._-.--.....---_..-.-_-...-..__.__........... 
Printing at agency ._-.__.________-___. ~ nee ane eee eee] 
Attending school at agency__-_____._.._..-_.__..__._._.__................... 6 
Working on their own or parents’ farms..__..____________...__....._.......... 18 
United States scout___.------ 2 eee eed 
Cutting cord-wood .______----- 222222 ee ew wi 
At home, behaving well _____________.____. wo eee eee eee eee eeetCi*S 
Unemployed, or not doing well _..___..________..___............ -eu-u-------e, CT 
Returned to Hampton for more education .--...-.--.--22- 22 ete... 4 

GIRLS. | 
Teaching in schools --_.-.---_-.--__---- eee 4 
Attending school___.. -_-_------ 222d 

. At home, doing well____-_._-__-_-.2 ee wa------------------- = 8 
Married well --__.. -_-.-- 2-2-2 ----- 2 e-----eeeCS 
Unemployed, or not doing well___.__...-...-________.___._................... 3 
Returned to Hampton for more education.__._.._._________.._.___.._.......... 6 
Assisting in Government schools____._.....__..-__._-.____.____........._...... 2 
Died since return (both sexes)___.-.--._-..._.-____-_-_-__.___. 

Total ------------------ 2-2-2 eee. 154 

The record as to conduct and influence after return, which is made from reports of 
_ agents and missionaries, from correspondence with the students themselves, and from 

the personal observations of officers and teachersof the Hampton school, is as follows: 

. Exceptionally good and strong___.___ -......-2------____ 18 
Good, or satisfactory -__..__._---____-.--2 2 4l 
Fair, or uncertain -_-_...-_-._--.---.--2-2 eee 
Bad (4 expelled) ------------------ 2 eee eee 12 
Attending other schools____-.-__...._--.-_-_--_.___ ee 18 
Returned to Hampton._-_____.22222 22 20 

| Poor and sickly material returned___.__._.......____.______.______.._.._...... 35 
Died since return... 22-8 31 

7 Total -.-----..--------. eee eee 1889 

Most of those who have gone to other schools are very promising, and many who have 
died lived long enough to do good werk and leave a helpful influence. Three girls un- 
der the record ‘‘fair’’ were unsatisfactory at first, but are now married well, as is also 
one recorded ‘‘bad.’’? The average length of time spent at home is two years. In these 
figures are not included the seventeen Cheyennes and Arapahoes who, in 1878, came under 
Captain Pratt’s care, from Saint Augustine, Fla., most of whom have turned out well. 

The Rev. Messrs. Frissell and Gravatt have, as officers of the school, studied the 
question under consideration very carefully, and make the following statements. Mr. 
Frissell says: 

I have been able the past year to spend a month among the Indians in Dakota, taking thirty-five of . our students to their homes in the West, placing them as teachers in schools and workers in the shops, 
and bringing with me to Hampton from their reservations on the Missouri thirty-two Indians. Ibe- — lieve that none of our work among them is lost. Ifound some of them in the blanket in the camp, but , even then there was a sense of shame as they met me that gave promise of better things. Some of 
them had relapsed partially. They would go back tothe cam ps fora time, but the better life would 
assert itself and they would come back, ask for work, and struggle for better things. Many of them 
in the face of physical weakness and terrible temptation have fought a good fight. Out in aceme-. 
tery on the banks of the Missouri the interpreter showed me the grave of a Hampton student, and 
in his broken English he paid him his tribute of respect. ‘‘ He try hard to walk to white man’s way; 
too hard for him.” He had died in the struggle. Some work steadily, cultivate farms, have nice, 
respectable houses, and live Christian lives. 

Mr. Gravatt, on his return late in August from the Indian country, made the follow- 
ing report: 

But what has become of Hampton returned students? we are often asked. At Yankton Agency 
I did not hear of one doing badly at present. There were two or three who had given some trouble 
and caused some anxiety to friends, but had done nothing criminal. One of them has married, and 
has settled down to household duties. Her house, while a log cabin, shows the effects of school- | 
training. She had it quite nicely fitted up; a sewing-machine was an important piece of the furni- = __ 
ture, and she showed me a dress she had made, getting the pattern from Butterick. | 

. :
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| Joseph Estes had been teaching in the Government school with great success; his Hampton 

| methods had been copied by other teachers. 
| David Simmons, who had worked faithfully as issue clerk for some years, voluntarily resigned his 

| place to take a farm. I saw his crops; the wheat was very beautiful. The agent said,so far as he 

| knew, it was the best wheat raised in Dakota. One noticeable thing is that nearly all of these chil- 

: dren are very regular in their church attendance. 
| We have returned about twenty-three to Lower Brulé Agency. Of this number several have died, 

| and I heard of two only who have acted badly. One boy, who was here about six months and sent 

home because physically unsound, has painted himself, and wasa regular attendant upon the dances, 

Ilearned. A girl whowas here a short time and was returned home because unwell had been very 

| wild. Some had dropped back, but had come up again. Like all children, some had been indis- 

creet, but I believe it was nothing more. 
At Crow Creek Agency I found one girl whose conduct had been very bad. To this agency we 

have returned morethantwenty. Some have been teaching, some farming, and others working in the 

_ ghops. Eugene First Hail, a promising boy, whom we took home a year ago because of weak lungs, 

has greatly improved in health and is working at his trade in the Government shop. The agent 

says he is the best boy he has ever had in the shop. He made a desk for the agent’s office which 

would do credit to a much older workman. 
The boys who returned with me found the schools closed, and not being able to secure places in 

the shops, went to work in the harvest field. 
Amy Wizi, daughter of the chief, not finding her home civilized enough, could not eat as they ate 

or sleep as they slept. She took some chinaware which her father had some time before bought from 

a retired agent, but which he had been unable to use, and arranged for the first time the table in a 

civilized manner, thus delighting the old man’s heart. , 

It surprised me that these children stand up as wellasthey do. Theold Indians try to drag them 

down, fearing they may lose their power. Where employés have not a missionary spirit jt is to 

their interest to keep these boys.out of employment. In some cases there is not enough sympathy 

' for them and they feel it. In the next place there are not facilities for work. The demand is now 

greater than the supply. These students go and ask for work and the agent really has nothing to 

give them. Major Gasmann, whose heart is thoroughly in his work, is going to apply to the Depart- 

ment for more schools, shops, and houses for employés, and thus provide for the returned students. 

This is of the first importance and everything should be done to further his effort. 

The reports from the various agencies are covered by the figures already given, and the 

general feeling among the most thoughtful and trustworthy of the agents is expressed, I 

believe, in the following letter from Major Gasmann at Crow Creek: 

As soon as the young men return home they generally demand work. Unfortunately I have not 

the work to give them. I can only employ a certain number. They beccme impatient at this 

delay and sometimes speak unadvisedly with their lips. I have advised them to work with their 

friends upon their farms until such time as I can get work for them at the agency. I regret that 

some of them have joined with the old chiefs and have consulted with them unwisely. None of 

them, as far as I know, have gone back to Indian ways, but not having employment, they are rest- 

less and sometimes unreasonable. . 

Here at Crow Creek two are now at work, one as wheelwright and the other as blacksmith’s ap- 

prentice. The others are all working on farms; have assisted in harvesting and haying and, as far 

as I can see, have conducted themselves well. Iam in hopes of being able to establish several day 

schools soon, here and at Lower Brulé, where I shall place those fitted for such work. [am doing 

all I can for these young people, and I have do doubt but that most of them will do well. Whatwe 

must have is more industries at the agencies, and day schools where these young people can be 

regularly employed. * 

The test of the trained Indian is certainly his record at home rather than at school, 

and as the observations given above cover a period of five years, we feel that even if they 

are not held to be conclusive proof of the steadfastness of a majority of our returned In- , 

dians they should at least be laid before the public and given due consideration. 

The earnestness of the present administration in doing justice to the red man gives _ 

_ reason for the hope that during the next four years rapid progress will be made in pro- 

viding means for his improvement, to which I believe everything goes to show that the , 

Indian will respond. There are to-day twenty tribes or parts of tribes ready to take up 

lands in severalty, waiting for necessary legislation, and herded meanwhile on reserva- 

tions, without hope. Probably not 3,000 out of the 11,700 Indian youth now enrolled 

in boarding and day schools are getting a thorough practical training. Fifteen thousand 

would take it if they could, thirty thousand need it. Weak, half-equipped schools will : 

never do it. 
By providing last year twenty-five assistant farmers, our Government recognized the 

need and wisdom of helping the present generation of Indians with practical teaching for 

their daily life; ten times that number should be employed to help them select farms 

and prepare them. A good farmer to every hundred Indian families would accomplish 

better results practically than a teacher of thirty Indian children collected for a few hours 

a day in a school-room on a reservation. The Canadian Government instituted some 

years ago home farms on their reserves, on which farm instructors reside, who taught the 

Indians the practical management of their farms. They have done a good work, have 

diminished the cost of supporting Indians, and are an example to our own legislators. 

It is needless to say, however, that when these Indians farmers or agents are appointed 
for political reasons, as is sometimes the case, they are worse than none at all. 

Payment of the treaty debt of over $4,000,000 would if wisely used in this and other 

directions push forward the whole line of Indian life without cost to the nation. 
| My own opinion is, decidedly, that the best training we can give an Indian is three 

years at school, dividing the time equally between study and work; then from one year
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to eighteen months at home, where he proves himself, is apt to feel his imperfection and 
apply to return, which is allowed on condition that he shall fit himself specially for a 
teacher, farmer, or mechanic. His education then covers six or seven years, and with 
fair conditions the result, bad as reservation life is, gives a very small proportion of 

| failures. | 
‘ The Indian in his present miserably unfixed relations is at the mercy of well-meaning 

legislators, who are as a rule ignorant of or indifferent to the facts of his condition. 
| They vote him millions which pauperize him, but provide most inadequate means for 

the kind of education that will make a man of him, while they give such salaries that 
competent agents are the exception, although the Indian’s agent is his ‘* father,’’ shapes 
his future, and should be the best man that can be found. The details of his manage- 
ment are in some respects assumed as much by the legislative as by the executive de- 
‘partment of our Government; hence a hydra-headed control that makes progress difficult. 
Measures which could push Indian civilization farther in the next five years than it has 

| advanced in the last fifty have been approved by the Senate but have lain neglected 
before the House of Representatives. 

The real difficulty is a lack of public sentiment. For this the cause of Indian prog- 
ress waits. ‘The remedy is in such organizations as the ‘‘Indian Rights Association”? 
and the ‘‘Women’s National Indian Association,’’ through whose friends and agents 
facts gathered at first-hand are given through the press, platform, and pulpit to the 
public, whose responsive interest has already had a marked effect at Washington. The 
Indian question has become the Indian crisis. Game, the basis of life, has gone, being 
replaced in part by the false and mischievous system of Government rations. With 
scarcely diminished numbers, this people has been pushed across the continent, brought 
at last to bay on lands which they cannot long hold as tribes—for the reservation must 
go—and pressed on all sides by our relentless civilization. They need a strong, wise 
care. Their salvation is in citizenship, in the right to vote, in ‘land, law, and educa- 
tion.’’? The practical difficulty is not in the Indian; it is in Congress. The remedy is . 
public sentiment. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
. 5. C. ARMSTRONG, 

- Principal. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. - 

THE ALBUQUERQUE INDIAN SCHOOL, | 
° Albuquerque, N. Mex., August 1, 1885. 

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the operations of 
the school under my care. The school was organized in January, 1881, and has 
steadily grown in size and usefulness. 

One year ago the inconvenient and unhealthy residence, temporarily occupied for 
more than three years, waiting for the promised new buildings, was exchanged for 
the more commodious ones erected by the Department. The school has suttered how- 
ever for the want of many appliances which should have been provided for in the 
plans of the buildings, and which the limited means of the contractors prevented be- 
ing supplied; yet a considerable sum of money was expended by them for furniture, 
pumps, sidewalks, and necessary outbuildings. 

Most satisfactory progress has been made in holding the children in school—the © 
average attendance during the year of 156 having been very uniform. 

The noted event of the year was the coming to the school of 60 Apache children. 
A few of the older ones could not endure the restraints of school life and shortly ran 
away; but the larger part remained during the entire school-year, and made rapid 
progress, particularly in the line of manual labor. | 

The Ute children having been in the school the allotted time—two years—were sent 
to their homes. They were much improved, the younger ones in scholarship and the 
older ones in inclination and ability to work, but the time was too short to secure 
permanent results, and an effort should be made to send them, as soon as possible, to 
some school. 

The first Pima children to come to the schvol arrived during the year, and have re- 
flected credit upon the training they received from their instructors at the avency. 

The larger number of the pupils came from the pueblos of New Mexico. Of the 19 
pueblos in the Territory, only 10, however, were represented, and of these 5 had 3 or 

: a less number of children in the school, The pueblo of Laguna, acknowledged to be 
the most advanced, had the largest number (32) of children in the school, and in ad- | 
dition sent 58 to Carlisle, Pa. The pueblos of Zuni, Acoma, Isleta, Santo Domingo, | 
Jemez, San Juan, and Taos, with perhaps one or two others, are large enough to fur- 
nish as many children for school as Laguna does, and it is important that they be in- 
duced to do so at once. The pueblos are industrious, support themselves, and have
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- gonsiderable knowledge of their personal and community rights; they are without ° 

doubt, under the treaty of Guadeloupe de Hidalgo, citizens of the United States, and 

they only need education to enable them to exercise their full rights as such, and to 
become useful factors in oar body politic. 

The objects to be attained in the education of Indian youth, namely the training of 

- hand, head, and heart as a preparation for lives of usefulness and honor, have been 
constantly kept in view and secured so far as possible by human effort with limited 

facilities. The school-room work has been well dove, and the results have been hope- 
ful. Ihave emphasized the necessity of thoronghness rather than superficial pro- 
gress. The ease with which an Indian memorizes tempts the teacher to force him, _ , 

whereas the crudeness of his reasoning powers calls for painstaking slowness for their 

proper development. The principles of Christian ethics and the foundation truths 
of Christianity have been taught not merely as theoretical facts but as the guides and 

essential rules of right living. 
I apprehend that the work of this school is very fundamental; it should prepare the 

rising generation to sustain the next in more successful strides toward higher civiliza- 
tion, and as it may scarcely expect to graduate students of erudition or professors 
of ethics, its more earnest attention should be directed to the ‘‘hand-training,” in 

order to produce “bread winners,” which the barbarous Indians must first become 
before they are fitted for further social advances. In attempting to fulfill this mission, 
the school has found itself sadly crippled for means. To pay skilled mechanics as 
foremen and to procure the necessary plant for their operations, involves the expendi- 
ture of more money than can reasonably be expected from contractors whose com- 
pensation from the Government is only about 50 per cent. of the cost of maintaining 
the school. I would most earnestly call the attention of the honorable Commissioner 
to this fact: that the niggardliness of the Department has heretofore prevented this 
school from undertaking the most vital and pressing departments of the work it de- 
signs to do, and I would as earnestly request him to so administer affairs as to pre- 
vent this vbstruction, unintentional doubtless so far as the legislators are concerned. 

- As a practical remedy, allow me to suggest that special contracts be entered into for 

the maintenance of an industrial department, by which an amount—say $10 per pupil 
per annum—would be given for each trade established, to which at least one in- 
structor should devote his whole time. : 

During the year both boys and girls have been employed in domestic work, espe- 
cially in the dining-room and laundry. In addition the girls have been taught sew- 

ing, cooking, and the care of the sick, a most important educator for essentially selfish 
natures. 

A farm has been operated during the year and 40 acres were cultivated. The boys 
worked with commendable application, especially the wild Apaches, It was very 

gratifying to find that a few months’ patient training transformed the restless young 

brave who regarded work as disgraceful to a man.into an active and persistent laborer. 
One of the industrial teachers being a painter by trade, a corps of apprentices was 

formed from the boys, and a good deal of work was done during the year. Contracts 
were taken in the town and several large houses were painted, grained, and decorated 
in an artistic and workmanlike manner. | . 

The carpenter had a large number of boys under his care during the year, and they 
developed singular aptitude. One Apache boy in particular did not missa single half 
day’s work with the carpenter from October to July, and he acquired noticeable skill 
in the use of tools. 

A class of stonecutters, selected from the pueblo upon whose land the stone was 
quarried, worked out door and window sills with care and accuracy. 

An attemptto teach boys trade and business operations, thanks to the philanthropy 
of some AMouquerque merchants, was quite successful. The boys slept at the school, 
carried their dinners, and walked back and forth to their work in town, and went to 

. school in jhe evening. There were six employed during the year—one in a black- 
sthith shoo, one in a harness shop, one in a tinsmith’s shop, one in a hardware store, 
one in a retail dry-goods store, and one in a wholesale dry-goods store. The last one 
was speci lly bright, and, much to the surprise of his employers, within a month, with 
no instrrction and secretly, learned perfectly their private cost-mark. After being 
in the siore a few months he put up with dispatch and perfect accuracy a large 
bill of g-ods from the badly- written order of a country merchant. 

The ultimate object of the Indian schools is, as I understand, not so much the 
improvement of individuals as the gradual uplifting of the race. To this end it is 
important to guard against the formation of a wide gulf between parent and child, 
and to prevent the child from acquiring notions inconsistent with proper filial re- 
spect and duty. Iam, therefure, anxious to fhave local and neigborhood day schools 
maintaiied; to have boarding schools multiplied within easy reach of their homes, 
so that ihe parents may often visit their children, and thus grow accustomed to their 
improve-uent, and so that the children may spend each year a long vacation at their 
homes, 1 would recommend that at this school, therefore, the term consist of nine 
months, giving the children three months at their homes. The schools at the east
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and far from the children’s homes should be used as normal schools, to prepare those 
who have shown ability and aptitude at the local boarding schools to be teachers 
and leaders of their people. , , 

I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
Rk. W. D. BRYAN, 

The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. Superintendent. 

SirkKa, ALASKA, July 1, 1885. 

Sir: Ihave the honor to send you the following annual report of the Indian in- 
dustrial and training school, Sitka, Alaska, for the year ending June 30, 1885: 

. As this is the first report to your office from this school, a brief preliminary state- 
ment is in order. 

In the spring of 1376 nine Tsimpshean Indians came up the coast from Port Simp- 
son, British Columbia, and took a contract for cutting wood for the military post then 
at Fort Wrangell, Alaska. 

At the close of their contract, in the fall, as they were about returning to Fort 
Simpson, Clah, who had been the leader among those Indians, was persuaded to re- 
main and open a school. Such was the anxiety of the people to learn that his school 
was attended by 60 to 70 adults, besides children. ‘ These people,” said a sailor, 
‘fare crazy to learn. Going up the beach last night I overheard au Indian girl spell- 
ing words of one and two syllables. Upon looking into the house, I found that, un- 
able to procure a school-book, she was learning from a scrap of newspaper that she 
had picked up.” 

Touched by the eagerness of this people to learn, a soldier at. the post wrote to 
Major-General Howard, then in command of that military district, asking if some 
society could not be interested to send them a competent teacher. The letter was 
placed in my hands in May, 1877, and immediately published in the Chieago Tribune. 
To gain a better understanding of this movement of the natives for a school, I made 
them a visit in August, 1877. In passing through Portland I found a teacher who 
had had large experience in mission work and Indian schools—Mrs. A. R. McFarland 

7 —whom I took with me. De 
Going ashore upon our arrival, August 10, I heard the ringing of the bell for the 

afternoon school, and went directly to the school-house. About twenty pupils were 
in attendance, mostly young Indian women. Two. or three boys were present; also, 
a mother and her three little childreu. As the women took their seats on the rough 
plank benches each one bowed her head in silent prayer, seeking divine help in her 

_ studies. Soon a thoughtful Indian man of about twenty-five years of age came in 
and took his seat behind the rude desk. The familiar hymn ‘‘ What afriend we have 
in Jesus” wassung in English; a prayer followed in the Chinook jargon, whichis 

. the common language of the various tribes on this coast, closing with the repetition, 
in concert of the Lord’s Prayer in English. After lessons were’ studied and recited, 
the school arose, sung the long-meter doxology, and recited in concert the benedic- 
tion. Then the teacher said, ‘Good afternoon, my pupils,” to which came the kindly 
response, ‘‘ Good afternoon, teacher.” 

The school was in full operation, but under great difficulties. They greatly needed 
maps and charts; they were also in great need of aschool-house. At the timeof my 
visit they were renting a dance-hall fora school-room. Upon the return of the miners 
for the winter the hall had to be given up, and the school was held in a dilapidated 
log house. I found that their stock of books inventoried as follows: four small Bibles, 
four hymn books, three primers, thirteen first readers, and one wall chart. 

Mrs. McFarland was at once placed in charge of the school, with Clah as an assist- 
ant and Mrs. Sarah Dickinson, a Christian Tongass Indian, as interpreter: Early in 
the history of her school Mrs. McFarland found a difficulty in holding her girl pupils. - 
According to the customs of their people, they were frequently hired or sol by their 
own mothers to white men and others for base purposes. And the brighter the girl 
the greater her danger;. for, as she improved in the school, she began to dress more 
neatly, comb her hair, and keep her person more cleanly; the dull stolid cast of coun- 
tenance ‘gave way to the light of intelligence, and she began to be more attractive, 
and consequently in greater demand. To save these girls necessitated the éstablish- 
mentof a ‘‘home” into which they could be gathered, and thus taken out “rom un- 

. der the control of their mothers. Consequently a home was added to the school in 
October, 1878, and kept in what was formerly the hospital building of the military post. 

In July, 1879, I made a second trip to Alaska, taking with me Miss Maggie J. Dun- 
. bar, of Steubenville, Ohio, as teacher. Relieved from the care of the schgol-room, 

Mrs. McFarland was able to give her whole time to the boarding and industrial de- | 
. partments. 

During that season I commenced the erection of a large two-story buildiag, with 
basement and attic, 40 by 60 feet, for the use of the home and school, whick was com- 
pleted the following season at an expense of $7,600. | |
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In March, 1882, the school was divided, Rev. J ohn W. McFarland taking the boys’ 

and Miss Dunbar the girls’ departments. In September, 1882, Miss Kate A. Rankin 

was placed in charge of the industrial department. oo, | | 

On the 9th of February, 1883, the school buildings were burned to the ground, and 

the school again found shelter in the old military hospital. 

In the summer of 1884 the school teachers and pupils were removed to Sitka. 

| SITKA. | | 

In the winter of 1877-’78 I secured the appointment of Rev. Johf#t G. Brady for 

Sitka, and in April, 1878, a school was opened by Mr. Brady and Miss Fannie E. Kel- 

logg. In December, through a combination of circumstances, it was discontinued. 

In the spring of 1880 Miss Olinda Austin was sent out from New York City, and re- , 

opened the school April 5, in one of the rooms of the guard-house, with 103 children 

present. This number increased to 130. Then some of the parents applied for ad- . 

mission, but could not be received, as the room would not hold any more. Miss Aus- 

tin received the support and substantial assistance of Captain Beardslee, then in 

command of the United States ship Jamestown, Lieutenant Simonds and other naval 

officers, who proved themselves warm friends of the enterprise. In July the school 

was moved to the old hospital building. | | 

In November some of the boys applied to the teacher for permission to live at the 

achool-house. At home there was so much drinking, talking, and carousing that 

they could not study. The teacher said she had no accommodations, bedding, or food 

for them. But they were so much in earnest that they said they would provide for 

themselves. Upon receiving permission, seven Indian boys, thirteen and fourteen 

ears of age, bringing a blanket each and a piece of tin fora looking-glass, voluntarily : 

left their homes and took up their abode in a vacant room of one of the Government 

buildings. Thus commenced the boarding department of the Sitka school. Soon 

other boys joined them. One was a boy who had been taken out to be shot as a 

witch, but was rescued by the officers of the Jamestown and placed in the school. 

Capt. Henry Glass, who succeeded Captain Beardslee in command of the Jamestown, 

from the first, with his officers, took a deep interest in theschool. As he has had op- 

portunity he secured boys from distant tribes and placed them in the school. ; 

In February, 1881, Captain Glass established a rule compelling the attendance of 

the Indian children upon the day school, which was a move in the right direction and 

has worked admirably. He first caused the Indian village to be cleaned up, ditches 

dug around each house for drainage, and the houses whitewashed. These sanitary 

regulations greatly lessened the sickness and death-rate among them. He then caused 

the houses to be numbered, and an accurate census taken of the inmates—adults and | 

children. He then caused alabel to be made of tin for each child, which was tied 

around the neck of the child, with his or her number and the number of the house 
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on it, so that if a child was found on the street during school hours the Indian police : 

man was under orders to take the numbers on the labels and report them, or the 

teacher each day would report that such numbers from such houses were absent that 

5067 IND——17% :
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day. The following morning the head Indian of the house to which the absentee 
belonged was summoned to appear and answer for the absence of the child. If the 
child was willfully absent, the head man was fined orimprisoned. A few cases of fine 
were sufficient. As soon as they found the captain in earnest, the children were all 
in school. This ran the average attendance up to 230 and 250; one day reaching, with 
adults, 271. In April Mr. Alonzo E. Austin was appointed principal of the school and 
Mrs. Austin was appointed matron. . 

On the 24'h of January, 182, the old Russian log hospital building that sheltered 
the shool wasburned, and the pupils were placed in an abandoned Government stable, 

- which was roughly fitted up for them. 
In the summer of that year, by the advice of the naval commander, the collector of 

. customs and a few of the leading citizens, I selected a tract of land outside the vil- 
lage as a permanent location for the school, and erected ‘‘ Austin Hall,” a large two- 
story building, 100 by 50 feet in size. Mr. Walter B. Styles was placed in charge of 
the industrial department. | 

: : . : NEW BUILDINGS, ETC., 1884-85. 

During the fall and winter of 1884 the following buildings were erected: ‘‘ Central 
hall,” a two-story frame building, 130 by 59 feet in size (this building contains 
school-rooms, dining-hall and kitchens, both for school and teachers’ mess, sewing- 
rooms, girls’ dormitories, teachers’ rooms, &c.; it was occupied January 1, 1885); a 
laundry, 14 stories, 20 by 25 feet; a bakery, 14 stories, 14 by 25feet ; and a wagon-shed, © 
30 by 10. Iron pipes have been laid for half a mile from the buildings to Indian River, 
furnishing the institution with an abundant supply of pure soft water. 

‘ EMPLOYES. | 

Sheldon Jackson, July, 1884, to March, 1885, superintendent. , 
A. J. Davis, March to June, 1885, superintendent. 
William A. Kelly, June, 1885, superintendent. . | 
Rev. Alonzo K. Austin, assistant superintendent and chaplain. a 
John Walker (Indian), July to March, industrial teacher. 
Thomas Heaton, March to June, industrial teacher. — 

, Mrs. A. EK. Austin, boys’ department, matron. a 
Mr. A. R. McFarland, girls’ department, matron. : 

. Miss Kate A. Rankin, sewing department. - . 
_ Miss Margaret Dauphin, Jaundry and kitchen. 
Miss R. A. Kelsey, school-room. 
W.D. McLeod, machinist. 
M. Cragin, watchman and assistant, _ 
David Jackson (Indian), boot and shoe department. 
Sergeant Myers, U.S. N., volunteer drill-master., — 

. There have been in connection with the school during the year 47 boys and 90 girls, 
making a total atteudance of 137. The average age of the boys has been 14 years, and 
of the girls 104. . . 

There have been one marriage and three deaths. One of the girls married the in- 
terpreter of the Takoo mission. A boy and girl have died wig consumption, and a 
girl of pneumonia. This was the first death in. the boys’ depa®%ment during the five | 
years’ history of the school. © | 

_ The several tribes are represented as follows: | 

. / Tribe. Boys. | Girls. | Total. 

Kokwatons, of Sitka... 02. ccc ce cece ewe cnc recone wneces canon ecercnecsceses 22 12 34 
Kaksahtes, of Sitka ...... 0... 2 cece ccc cent ween ccc w na tma nen ncnsccencens 16 10 - 26 
HOOCHINOO ... 21. enw cee eee e meme en cme nc cence c cece cccccenences vennees 3 10 13 
DC: 5; 1 1 2 
Hooonah 2.2... cece nnn ne cee c es cece en ccc ewes cc cence ens cewe ese ec ecsees 4 3 7 
Yakatat. 2... 2.0.22 ccc ccc eee cere ee ccc ne cece ccc ccc ncc cs nece ns cane scneenlenesenes 3 3 
Stickine. .... 22... cece eee cece ee cnet eee enc ccn eee cece cscs cere cee ceeeee sees lseeenees 30 30 | 

Se 07 100 Ce: \ nnn 1 6 7 
Tak00. . 2.2.2.2. -cccncccccccc ccc cn ccc cnn ccc acee cece cerca ccagenscatcecces acs [senceees 5 5. 
Hane Zar .....-cacceccccccccccenccncccccccc ccc cen cccwne cae sccec ses cncccccccsceslsaseeens 3 3 

‘ TONGA. «--------+-----e-veeoseretseecercesessenecscteestenesesseseeereetees: a esceae 1 1 
SICK 22... oe acc eee ec cece meee ccc weccceece cane nccceucecescosesccecclenn. sues 3 3 
Hydah 2.220. cece ce cece ec ew reece cece ce mat cate ce sme wes eee west eseesec eee elenmsnces 1 | 1 
Creole... 2... nes eee c cece m cence cw mmc cece veces ceesnesneccansecncenetercs[rcnccces 2 2 

Total..........cecececscveccsececesececscnscacavecscsccaccccscscscsones-| 471 90 137
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On account of canses hereafter mentioned the school closes the year with only 26 
boys and 33 girls. Total present attendance, 59. All the pupils are required to bein 
the school-room half the day and the work-rooms the other half. , 

. SCHOOL. ‘ . 

_ In the school-rooms they pursue the studies usual to the primary and intermediate 
grades and are making fair progress, when it is considered that their studies are in, 
to them, a foreign language. An analogous position would be to attempt to instruct 
the children of New York or Massachusetts in arithmetic, geography, grammar, &c., 
through the medium of Chinese teachers and text-books. Without any legal power 
on the part of the teachers or public sentiment among the parents to hold the chil- | 
dren, and with the direct or indirect opposition of several of the Government officials, 
it has been very difficult ta exercise the authority necessary to secure the best results 
in speaking English. : 

ENDUSTRIAL. 

| All the manual labor of the institution is performed by the children themselves un- 
| der the supervision and instruction of the teachers. There is not a hired servant 
- about. the establishment. The older and more advanced girls in charge of the divis- 

ions and of the teachers’ kitchen are paid a small compensation; also the older boys 
in the carpenter-shop. - | 

THE GIRLS. | 

The girls are divided into three classes and serve in rotation in each of the three divis- 
ions. a | | 

(1) Kitchen and dining department.—Much of the time and strength of this depart- 
ment is taken up in the necessary work of providing the daily meals. More and more 
attention will, however, be given to training the pupils in the best method of cooking 
meats, fish, and vegetables; the preparation of corned, smoked, and pickled meats and | 
fish; the drying and preserving of berries; the care of winter vegetables, making . 
yeast and baking bread; the care of milk, butter and cheese making ; the proper 

_washing of dishes and care of kitchen utensils and the care of store-room and pantry ; 
also the setting, waiting upon and clearing off of tables; the care of knives, forks, 
spoons, &c. | , 

(2) The dormitory and sewing department.—In the dormitory, halls, &c., the girls 
attend to the sweeping and scrubbing of floors; dusting and orderly arrangement of 
furniture; making of beds; care of slops; simple adornment of walls; cleaning and _ 
care of lamps; care of clothes, closets, bedding, &c. As they have nothing of this 
in their native homes it is a long step forward in their civilization. In the sewing 
department they are taught the usual cutting and making of clothes; the changing, 
mending, and patching of garments; knitting and darning ; practice with the sewing 
machine, &c. They are fond of and excel in sewing and knitting, and it is doubt- 
ful whether any equal number of white girls gathered promiscuously into a school 
would do as well. / oo - _ 
(3) The laundry department.—In addition to the usual weekly washing and ironing 

of the clothes, bedding, &c., of the pupils, special instruction will be given to the 
manufacture of lye from wood ashes, of soft-soap and starch. . 

, | 7 THE BOYS. — | 

The boys in a general way are divided into two classes for work. The smaller ones 
cut and carry in the fire-wood, keep the grounds cleaned up and do the chores gen- 
erally. The larger ones cut and raft the logs for fire-wood, draw the seine when fish- 
ing, and work in the carpenter-shop. Much of the work of the past year, of extract- 
ing stumps, grading and ditching land, rafting logs and lumber, procuring and carry- 
ing roek for foundations and lumber for the buildings from the beach (there are no 
horses or oxen here) bas been done by the boys of the school. They alsodid much of 
the work of erecting the main central building of the institution—a house two and | 
a half stories high, 130 feet long, and 50 feet wide. This was dune under the super- 
vision ot the head or ‘‘ boss” carpenter, John Walker, himself a full-blooded Indian, 
educated at the Forest Grove Indian School. | | | 
Having no roads or. appliances for getting logs out of the woods, the custom of the 

| country 1s to find a suitable tree so near the ocean shore that, when cut, it will fall 
into the water. These are lashed together, and when the tide is in the right direction 
floated to their destination. The available trees near to Sitka having been cut off, 
the school boys are compelled to go from 8 to 12 miles away for their annual supply 
of fire wood. This adds greatly to the fatigue and danger of the work. Our boata 
have been driven ashore, and occasionally a raft scattered by a storm, but so farno | 
lives have been lost, and the boys have gained practice in seamansbip.
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FISHERIES, ETC, . 

| A seine has been provided and the boys have packed thirty-four barrels of choice 
salmon for the use of the school. As fish are one of the chief commercial commodi- 
ties of the country, and one which will furnish the natives with an ample and relia- 
ble means of support, special attention will be given to it. The boys will be instructed 

| in the names, habits, and commercial value of the various kinds of fish in their waters ; 
improved methods of taking and preparing them for market; the making and mend- 
ing of nets; the management and repair of boats; rope-splicing and sail-making ; 
swimming ; naval drill; together with instruction concerning the tides and the use of 
the compass. _ 

CARPENTER-SHOP. : 

The erection of buildings for the institution during the past year has given a special 
impetus to wood work. The native races on this coast are noted fortheir skill in the 
manufacture of canoes, and carving in wood, stone, and metals, so that the boys very 

readily and quickly become skillful in the use of tools. As an encouragement to the 
boys, the school has very properly been given the contract of making the school fur- 

niture for all the Government schools in Alaska. During the coming year some 
attention will be given to the manufacture of household furniture. It is also hoped 
that a cooper-shop may be opened to provide barrels and casks for the salting of fish. 

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT. 

An injunction having been served on the officers of the school, through the malice 
of United States District Attorney Haskett and Judge McAllister, preventing work 

on the school property at the time the vegetable garden should have been planted, 

but little has been raised this season. In previous seasons the school garden has 
‘been the most flourishing one in the place. Since the dissolving of the injunction by 

the court, considerable has been done in removing stumps, and grading and ditching 
land. It would be well if the Government woud set apart a special sum for the car- 

rying on in connection with the school an 

| EXPERIMENTAL FARM. | 

: There is a wide diversity of views concerning the agricultural and horticultural 

capabilities of this region, and necessarily great ignorance. The early Russian set- 

. tlers were here for furs, and the more recent Americans for trading and mining. No 

systematic effort intelligently prosecuted has been made to ascertain what can or 

cannot be raised to advantage. The industrial and training school of this distant 

and but little known section of. the United States furnishes a basis for a department 

that shall make careful experiments extending over a term of years to ascertain the 

vegetables, grains, grasses, berries, and small fruits, apples and larger fruits, trees, 

flowers, &c., best adapted to the country; the best methods of cultivating, curing 

of and gathering of the same; tree planting and grafting of fruit trees; the devel- 

opment of the wild cranberry; cattle, hog, and poultry raising; and butter and 

cheese-making. If the Government will determine what can be done in this direc- 

tion, both settlers and the natives will utilize the information gained. Such a course 

will add both to the wealth of the country and the comfort of the people. 

| BOOT AND SHOE SHOP. 

No systematic training has yet been given in this important department, although 

considerable has been done in the way of repairing shoes. More and more prominence 

will be given this department as the work develops. 

HOSPITAL DEPARTMENT. : 

Ag the work of the school becomes more systematized, special instruction will be 

given both sexes in physiology, the laws of health, common sanitary regulations, 

simple remedies, treatment of accidents (particularly cuts and gunshot wounds), 

- treatment of persons rescued from drowning, cooking for, waiting upon, and nursing 

‘the sick. 
. 

OFFICIAL INTERFERENCE AND THE RESULT. 

; The native races upon this coast are a docile people and easily influenced by those 

in authority. While the country was under naval rule, Captains Glass, Beardslee, 

Lull, Coaglan, and others gave their influence in favor of the school, and the school- 

room was crowded with pupils. -
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In the fall of 1884 the naval rule was superseded by that of the civil government. 
As the securing of the civil government was largely due to the friends of the school 
(see Annual Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1832-’83, Government Print- — 
ing Office, 1884; note pages xlv and xlvi), they had a right to expect the friendly co- 
operation of the new officials. Further, the native races compose fifteen-sixteenths 
of the population to be cared for, and have a claim upon the attention of the officers. 
Still further, Congress had voted an appropriation for the education of these people, 

-and the most important services the officers could render the Government and the | 

country was to throw their whole official influence in favor of the education of the 

native races up to American citizenship. Had they done this—had they followed the 

example of the naval commanders that had preceded them, and made the natives feel « - 

that the officers really desired the regular attendance of the childr:n at school—all | 

of the native schools would have continued to make progress and produce results sat- | 

- isfactory to the Government. | : | 
- But, very strangely and unexpectedly, Governor Kinkead (the few weeks he spent 

‘in Alaska of the year he was governor), United States Judge Ward McAllister, jr., 
United States Marshal Hillyer, Deputy Marshal Sullivan, and United States Interpre- 
ter George Kastrimetinoff, directly or indirectly threw their influence against the 
schools, and the native parents soon learned that the officers did not care whether they 
sent their children to school or not. ‘The most open opposition, however, came from 

United States District Attorney E. W. Haskett. Secretly pushed forward by others, he | 

sought to disturb the sehool in the occupancy of the land upon which are situated the 
school buildings and improvements. — | | : 
Following the precedent made in the organization of the Territory of Oregon, and. 

afterwards that of Washington, Congress, in the organic act providing a civil govern- | 

ment for Alaska, enacted as follows: So | 

And provided also, That the land not exceeding 640 acres at any station now occupied as missionary 

stations among the Indian tribes in said section, with the improvements thereon erected by or for such 

societies, shall be continued in the occupancy of the several religious societies to which said missionary 

stations respectively belong, until action by Congress. | . 

Mr. Haskett, working upon the race prejudice of the Russian Creoles, made them 

believe that the Government was giving to the Indians land that their children would 
some day need. This resulted in two or three so-called “ citizens’ meetings,” mainly 

composed of Creoles, at which resolutions were adopted and sent to Washington pro- oo 

testing against the industrial school being allowed the use of the land reserved by 

Congress for it. At these meetings the United States district attorney was the chief 
speaker, and in his incendiary harangues assured them that the school had no right 

to the land where its buildings are, and that if any Russian wanted any of the land 

claimed by the school all he had to do was to go and occupy it. As a consequence 
one of the simple-minded Creoles went into the front yard of the school, staked out | 

the corners of a house, and commenced getting vut the foundations. Several others 
were preparing to do the same thing. a | 7 | 

This necessitated the immediate construction of a fence in front of the school 
grounds. Upon the setting of the posts, Mr. Haskett encouraged the Creoles to make | 
a complaint that the school was obstructing a public highway, because the fence was ( 

not 30 feet from the center of a road used asa public highway, but which has no 
legal status as such. The fence was the same distance from the road as every other V 

fence on it, and was built in uniformity with them. Through misrepresentations to 

the court an injunction was secured against all the officets and employés of the school, . 

forbidding the completion of the fence, the clearing out of underbrush and grading | 
of the land, the setting out of shade trees, construction of walks, or even any work : 

upon the school buildings themselves. When the case was reached at the regular | 
term of court the injunction was dissolved. : : 

Upon the acquisition of Alaska in 1867, a company of United States troops was sta- 
tioned at Sitka. In procuring their fuel they first cut the trees accessible to the 

beach. When those nearest to the beach were gone, they naturally cut those adjoin- 

ing, all the time penetrating farther into the woods and farther from the beach. After | 

the first rise of ground at the beach the land is swampy, and in order to get out the Co 
_ fire-wood the troops made a temporary corduroy road. The farther they penetrated 

the forest for wood the longer the read grew, until when the troops were withdrawn 
in 1877 it was nearly half a mile long. It commences on the beach and abruptly | 

terminates in the woods. Its commencement, ending, and whole course is on the land 

_ reserved by Congress for the school. oe 

In order to inclose the school buildings and secure better discipline, the superintend- | 

ent of the schools will need to fence across this former woodroad. This he has a legal | 
right to do, but he has refrained from doing so, until the school constructed a better © 

road at the side ef the school grounds to take the place ‘of the former wood road 
through them. The new road is better and more couvenient to the village than the 

old one, and when extentled will make astraight street from the beach to the cemetery. 
The cemetery has no road to it, but is reached by a trail through a swamp fromthe
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wood road. Any other community would cordially acquiesce in this change, better 
both for the school and the general public ; but here, through the feeling created by 
District Attorney Hiskett, the change is met with the threat of mob violence. 

The culmination of these difficulties occurred in March last. Upon the 11th of that 
month the United States monthly mail steamer arrived, bringing an Indian woman of 
questionable character, who claimed possession of one of the girls in the school. The 
girl is a half-breed, about fourteen years of age,and anorphan. She isa good English 
scholar and quite attractive in her personal appearance. The woman claimed to be a 
relative (I believe a cousin). She had no papers of guardianship or any proof to sup- 
port herclaim; nor was she the guardian of the girl even according to Indian customs. 

‘ The officers of the school very properly refused to let the child go. The woman then, 
at the instigation and with the assistance of some evil-disposed white men, took out 
a writ of habeas corpus. A special term of court was held at 8 o’clock in the evening. 
The officers of the school were refused a hearing, and the girl, who had cried all after- 
noon for fear that she would be taken away, was given into the custody of the woman. 
Thus a girl in process of training by the United States Government toward a virtuous 
and useful womanhood was by a United States court remanded back into barbarism 
and given over to a woman who took her down to Victoria, British Columbia, prob- 
ably to be forced into a life of sin. 

Last winter an Indian sorcerer and his wife brought their daughter, about twelve 
: years of age, and placed her in the school for five years. A short time afterwards, hav-. 

ing an opportunity of selling her to some visiting Indians, they came and asked to 
take her out of the school. This was refused by the superintendent. They then 
offered to send her brother in her place. The superintendent replied that he would 
take the boy if they wished, but would retain the girl. They then offered him $10 in 
money if he would let the girl go. Failing to procure her, they hired two Indians 
to steal her. These men were concealed in the woods near by a week before they were 
discovered and captured. While these events were transpiring the first girl had been 
taken from the school on a writ of habeascorpus. Encouraged by this, the same white 
men, as in the first case, assisted the sorcerer in securing a writ, and the girl was pro- 
duced in court. Upon this occasion the Judge ruled— 

(1) That the verbal contract of the Indian parents in placing their child in school 
was not binding. | . 

(2) That as a white man cannot make a contract with an Indian, a written con- 
tract would be illegal; and 

(3) That if the officers of the school attempted to restrain the children from run- 
ning away or leaving whenever they wished, they would be liable to fine and imprison- 
ment. 
These decisions may have been very good law, but they were certainly very destruc- 

tive tothe best interests of the schools in Alaska, tothe native population. and to the 
community at large. These decisions left the officers powerless to maintain discip- 
line. If a child failed in his lessons, quarreled with his schoolmates, neglected his 
work, or transgressed the rules of the school, and any attempt was made to correct 
him, in a fit of anger or sulkiness he could leave the school. The court had thrown 
the doors wide open, and evil-disposed men took special pains to inform the natives 
and encourage them to remove their children from the school. 

To add to the difficulties of the situation, about that time one of the school girls 
died of pneumonia. She had careful nursing and every needed attention, even to the 
medical attendance of the surgeon on the United States man-of-war, the Pinta. After 
the burial some one started the story that the matron had bewitched the girl and 
caused her death. Soon there was an excited mob at the school clamoring to take 
their children home for fear the matron would kill them also. If the civil officers 
had then used their influence with the Indians to quiet the excitement and keep the 
children in school, they would have succeeded and both parents and children 
would have been thankful after it was all over. On the contrary, the marshal, the 

' interpreter, and especially the United States district attorney, helped the matter 
along, so that through their influence and the superstitious fear of the Indians, in 
a few days forty-seven children were taken out of school and remanded back to the 
filth, superstition, degradation, and vice of their native condition. | 
Among those removed from the school was a girl seventeen years of age, who had 

been sold into prostitution by her own mother. In some way she had escaped and 
found both an asylum and a home in the school, but now she was turned loose to de- 
struction. 

Another girl of fifteen and her-sister ten years of age had been picked up on the 
beach at a mining camp. They were without friends or home, almost without cloth- 
ing, and in a starving condition. Through neglect and cruel treatment, the younger 
one was almost blind. These orphan sisters were taken into the school, fed, clothed, 
and kindly cared for. Medical attendance was provided and the blind one restored 
to sight. The sisters were making fair progress when the break came and they were 
taken in charge by an aunt. The elder one was sent into prostitution and the aunt
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is living off the wages of the child’s shame. The younger one after a little escaped 

from her relatives and returned to the school. When her aunt came for her she clung 

; to one of the lady teachers and had to be taken away by force. Again she returned 

to the schoo! and again was torn away. She returned the third time. It seemed 80 — 
- inhuman and outrageous to force the poor child into a life that she was making such 

desperate efforts to escape, that the officers of the school refused to let her relatives 

_ haye her, preferring that, if she must be taken away, the responsibility should rest 

upon the court. , | | - 

Another girl of fourteen, when about to be sold into prostitution for the benefit of 

a distant relative, escaped from her grandmother who was garding her, and came to © / 

the school. Asa result of the decision of the court, she, too, was remanded back to | 

| the care of her heathen relatives, and has been. lost to a virtuous life. 
Another, a girl of about seventeen, was being sold into prostitution byherstepmother 

and aunt. The two women quarreling over the division of the blood money, came to 

settle the dispute before Mr. A. T. Lewis, clerk of the court. Mr, Lewis, whose influ- 

ence ison the side of humanity and the schools, took the girl from her unnatural 

protectors, and placed her in the school. She, too, has been sent back to her former 

abode of cruelty. | | , 

Some three years ago, a little girl was accused of witchcraft. The tribe bound her 

with a rope. A stalwart chief, holding one end of the rope, walked in advance, drag- 

ging the child after him, while another came behind, holding the other end of the 

rope. These men were the admiration of the tribe for their bravery in holding be- 

tween them a puny, starved girl of ten. She was rescued by Professor Austin, who 

was in charge of the school, and given a home. During the troubles, she wasre- 

turned to the tribe, and may yet be tortured to death as a witch. | SO 

Another was the slave of a prominent chief. After his death his two widows treated 

her suv cruelly that she ran away, and was found hid under the church. She was 

taken into the school, and furnished protection and a home. A man that married 

one of the widows claimed her as his property, and tried to get possession of her, but 

in vain. But now that the school is powerless to protect the orphan, the escaped 

slave and the helpless child, she has,gone out from under its care and her future re- 

mains to be seen. a oO 

Another, to prevent being married to her stepfather and becoming a plural wife 

with her own mother, ran away and came to the school. For a long time she did not 

dare visit her mother, and when at length she ventured to visit home, they locked 

her up in a room to keep her. After some days she again escaped and returned to 

the school. Now, under the hostile influences that surround the school, she has been 

led away and is living a life of sin in a mining camp. 
And thus also among the boys. co 
One had been sold as a slave twice before he was brought to the school. Another 

had been shot asa slave and a bullet sent crushing through his shoulder. Another 

had been tied up as a witch and kept four days without food, when he was rescued. 

Another when born was about to be killed-by his parents to save the trouble of tak- 

ing care of him. A neighboring woman took pity on the babe and removed him to 

her own house. When the school commenced be was placed init. Many others had 1 

come under the protection of the school through trials ana dangers. They were mak- ; 

ing good progress in books and industrial pursuits, and advancing in the ways of 

civilization. The older ones were looking forward to the erection o1 American homes 

for themselves, when the break came and the work was greatly set back. 
Thus an institution established at considerable expense, supported in part by an 

annual appropriation of Congress, and equipped for a good work, is crippled, and the . 

purpose of the Government to civilize and educate the natives is hindered by the op- 
position of the officials previously named. For seven years earnest men and women, 

exiled from friends and society in this far out-of-the way land, have toiled to over- 

come the prejudices of the natives and secure their children, that by means of indus- 

trial education the rising generation may be lifted out of the degradation of their 
fathers into that of intelligent citizenship. 
And now to see it possible for United States officials and others in one month to take 

47 children out of an industrial school, strongly emphasizes the need of such legisla- 
tion by Congress that schools supported in whole or in part by the Government shall 
be protected from the malice of evil-disposed white’ men on, the one hand and the 
whims of degraded, ignorant parents on the other. There is a great and growing 
work to be doné by this institution, but in order to secure the best results it is nec- 
essary to have some law by which the children can be legally held for a ‘sufficient , 
nuniber of years to form civilized habits of thought, work, and life. — SO 

Trusting that your office will prepare and present to Congress the needed legislation, 
> T remain, with great respect, yours truly, , Me a : 

pe SHELDON JACKSON, | 
a 7 United States General. Agent of Education in Alaska. 

- The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. | | oO co oS 

. |
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REPORT OF SPECIAL AGENT ON CONDITION AND NEEDS OF NON-RESER- 
VATION KLAMATH INDIANS IN CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., June 25, 1885. 

| Sig: In accordance with instructions contained in your telegram of 28th and letter of 
29th ultimo, I have the honor to make the following report: 

The distance from the line of the Hoopa Valley Reservation, at the junction of the Kla- 
math and Trinity Rivers, to the Klamath River Reservation, upper line, by way of the 
river, is some 18 miles, and it is within these limits that the non-reservation Klamath 
Indians are located. 

Nature seems to have done her best here to fashion a perfect paradise for these Indians, 
and to repel the approach of the white man. She filled the mouth of the Klamath River 

| with a sand-bar and huge rocks, rendering ordinary navigation impossible, and pitched 
the mountains on either side into such steeps and amazing confusion that the river hasa | 
hard struggle to drive its way through the wonderful gorges; it turns and twists and 

| tumbles along the rocks and gulches in an incessant mad rush to the ocean, without one 
moment’s rest and without touching the borders of one acre of meadow land. The banks 
and hills shoot up abruptly from the river in jaunty irregularity, as if formed solely for 
the capricious life and limited aspirations of the Indian. Tremendous bowlders and 
cragged points jut into the river and change its course, forming innumerable eddies and 
back currents, where salmon seek rest, to be taken in large numbers by means of Indian 
nets. No level Jand in any considerable size is to be found here. I presume if the most 
level spot along the river was cleared of trees and scrub-growth it would scarcely measure 
5 acres. 

This, then, is where these Indians dwell in their grotesque villages. They form a very 
a respectable peasantry, supporting themselves without aid from the Government, by fish- 

ing, hunting, raising a little stock, cultivating patches of soil, and by day’s labor at the 
Arcata lumber-mills. There is a crude thrift among them one cannot help admiring. 
Their little villages are perched on the mountain-sides, with most picturesque attractive- 
ness; their houses are all made of lumber, and look as if they had been tossed upon the 
hillsides and allowed to stand wherever they gained a foothold. The beauty of irregu- 
larity could have no finer effect with studied art or the taste of cultivated refinement. 
Often a latticed porch, a curtained window, or a high roof with overhanging eaves displays 
an attempt at civilization, crude as it may be. Many of the houses have board floors and 

. open fire-places. It is not uncommon for them to have beds raised from the floor, sheets, 
tables, and dishes. They generally wear hats, shirts, pants, and shoes or boots. I did 
not see one ‘‘blanket’’ Indian. Women wear the ordinary American-cut dress, and straw 
hats made by themselves. They wear their hair parted and brought off the forehead; 
males’ hair is generally cutshort. Nearly all the men and most of the women speak the 
English language very well; I could understand all the young and middle-aged of both 
sexes. They are comparatively well dressed and look very well. 
Theold men keep the nets in order and fishsteadily; the women dressand dry fish, gather 

acorns for meal, and fetch wood and water; middle-aged men go off to work awhile, look 
after the hogs and horses, and make gardens, with their wives to help them. It is com- 
mon to find little gardens of potatoes, beans, and corn among them, fenced in, just out of 
townas it were. I searched in vain for war-paint and the formation of lines on the war- 

_. path; heard no mutterings of revenge, no ‘‘blood sign on the moon,’’ no indication of 
disturbance or attempts to settle difficulties by their own hands; no withdrawal from their 
peaceful pursuits or neglect of their meager crops and resources to gather in bands or 
agitate their grievances. In short, sir, I have never been more pleased with any Indian 
community. Thus I have endeavored to convey to you, regretting that I have not a 
more powerful pen, my impression of the quiet, peaceful disposition of these Indians and 
their inclination not to go abroad to molest others, but to remain unmolested within 
themselves, where they have done their best towards permanent settlement. 

I do not deny a limit to this quiet state of affairs. The Indians, like our English 
cousins, do not wish foreign feet stepping on their territorial toes; nor are they very much 
farther advanced in practical Christianity, for while the latter rush to arms and powder 
first and arbitration afterwards, I promise you that these Indians will not remove the 
rust from their rifles unless they are in some way imposed upon and the hand of their 
guardian is tardy or withdrawn from their help and protection. 

That the white man should seek such out-of-the-way places fora lodging seemsstrange _ 
when looked at abstractly, but an examination of facts explains it. Occasionallya man _ 
is found whose intentions and expectations get the better of his judgment. He goes out 
expecting to find a wealth of resources, early development, rapid settlement, and lands 

#
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_ thrown open to white possession, a speculation in the rising value of real estate. Some 

_ get there by buying out ‘‘ improvements ”’ of some squatter, and they range a little . 

stock on the public lands. Many take up with Indian women, and soon drop to the 

level of the most ordinary Indian life, waiting for something to turn up. Byconsorting 

with squaws they have assumed ‘‘acquired rights’’ among the Indians, and elbow their 

way to all the privileges of the Indians, and at the same time they are on thesharp look- | 

out for every advantage a white man can grab. In city life they would be called Bohe- 

- mians; more vulgarly bummers or leechers. Two white men told me they had their 

eyes on certain ‘‘locations,’’ and they were just waiting to see what the Governmentis 

going to do. The white men here have certain legal rights, and they are entitled to a cer- 

tain degree of respect and consideration. There is no danger, however, that they will get 

- less than they have a right to or deserve. a | oo 

This is the way the whites and Indians are dovetailed together upon this land. 

Close and careful observation leads me to the belief that the best interests of these 

Indians are perverted by a show of community of interests or rights mixed with those > 

of white men. Neither Indians nor white men will respect each other as a classas they 

respect themselves; they never do. Peace and order are not promoted by such contact; 

Indians are never elevated by such association. The white men, with rare exceptions, 

fall from a former estate; they drop down to a level below themselves, or rather find their 

true level; and they are never engaged in advancing the Indians asarace inany manner or 

condition whatsoever. Indiansderive their benefits from other sources. They are not gen- 

_ erally pleased with the immediate proximity of whitesettlers; almost invariably they have 

told me they do not want these white men about them. 
White men take advantage of Indians in all sorts of mean, petty, small ways, and the | 

Indian always looks at a slight offense as a great wrong. - Sometimes what a white man 

tries to make a joke of is a pretty serious matter; but it is concealed, as it cannot be 

_ charged to an Indian. For instance, Joe Garret, a miserable specimen of awhite man— 

one of the ‘‘settlers’’—went into an Indian’s house with some others, and while there 

in the house among the Indian family took out his six-shooter and shot towards a cot, 

- tosee how near he could come without hitting it. What would have been said and 

thought, sir, if Garret had been an Indian? Another of these white ‘‘settlers’? told an. 

Indian who was trying to make a place of his own that he must give it up and go into” 

a village to live—that was what the Government wanted all Indians to do. He pre- | 

tended to charge $1 each per month for three horses happening to get on ‘*his range,’? 

when he himself had sheep scattered everywhere. And soon. I took special pains to . 

see every one of these white men in the presence of Indians, and so set such matters 

straight, which I did without gloves. I was careful also to instruct Indians not to inter- 

fere with whites; to go directly to the agent with all their troubles or for explanation of - 

anything they did not fully understand. I repeat that the two races or classes are SO | 

antagonistic to each other at the point where they meet in the struggle for subsistence 

and life that their interests can never become common; nor will the races or classes in 

that relative situation ever respect each other. . The seed of trouble and disturbance, ; 

ending in bloodshed, is sown in just such soil, where two divided interests are being cul- 

tivated together, one always choking the growth of the other. There is no doubt of this 

position. 
The Indian is commonly called the ward of the nation; the United States Government 

is guardian of the Indian. This is the true station or rank of the Indian. He is gener- . 

ally and publicly so referred to and so regarded. A guardian always acts for his ward " 

and in his stead; the ward has no motive power of action vested in himself; he has legal 

being only through his guardian. This should be the legal constitutional status of the 

Indian; but the law now says the ward may himself act as guardian while still a ward. 

_ Although in all respects a ward, he may manage his own property. He is expected and 

called upon te manage his own affairs, although a mere ward—incapacitated, in fact. In 

other words, the Indian ward is offered the opportunity of homesteading land, which, 

being a ward, he is utterly unable todo. He has no experience or comprehension of 

_ maps and diagrams, townships, sections, and locations. He could hardly find the front — 

door of the land office; even if there, he could not intelligently communicate his busi- 

ness. The Indian is a thorough ward; he is a most. helpless, dependent being—most 

- diffident in action, without the slightest self-reliance or sufficient self-assertion to act 

where his interests and welfare require it. Plainly the guardian should always act for 

and in the stead of such a ward. And I submit, sir, with the utmost respect, that the 

acts of Congress are defectiveand inadequate in relation to this matter. That is; for the 

purpose of having the benefits intended accrue to the Indian in this case, certain lands 

‘should be set aside in whole and then parceled out for settlement as appears best for 

these particular Indians, in this particular locality, the Government acting at and dis- 

posing of every point. — | : 

| Now, sir, if these petitions are clear, and there is any virtue in the propositions coa-
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tained in them, the question before you resolves itself to very narrow limits. Shall 
these Indians be allowed to remain here or be removed? The law contemplates appar- 
ently, from circular of May 31, 1884, inclosed by you, the possession of land by Indians 
where improvements have been made ‘‘of any value whatever.”’ Fisheries, staging for holding the fishermen and their nets, are dotted along the river. Indians have had gen- 
eral and actual, though unrecorded, possession and occupation of the whole river line 
here for years and years. Their dwellings are scattered and permanent. They wish to remain here; here they are self-supporting—actually self-sustaining. This is their old 

. home, and home is very dear to them—treasured above everything else. No pla ce can 
be: found so well adapted to these Indians, and to which they themselves are so well 
adapted, as this very spot. No possessions of the Government can be better spared to 
them. No territory offers more to these Indians and very little territory offers less to the 
white man. The issueof their removal seems to disappear. How, then, can they finally 
be provided for, for their best good and secure protection, without detriment to the State of California, or the rights of any ciass of her citizens, however humble (or low), and 
with the least expense, anxiety, or care to the Government ? 
Within the lines on the river already defined there are fourteen villages, averaging 

about one and a half miles apart. The names of the villages are as follows, commencing 
with the Hoopa Valley Reservation, going down-stream; ‘‘right’’ and “‘left”’ signify 
side of river, and the number of male inhabitants twenty years old and over is given 
opposite the name of each village: 

o . ; No. | 5 | No. > Name, Side of river. | of adult |; & Name. Side of river, | of adult oO males, | © | males. 

1 Witeh-peck......... Right.............! 39 | 9 | Met-tah..... i! Left, eee = 18 2 Wah-sook.........2....4! Right............. 20 |; 10 Shrayg-ron ..........4! Right ............ 13 3 | Kay-neck...............! Left... cee. 4 |} 11 | Sock-ter..........) Left. cece 5 4 Kay-neckie-ko.......| Right............. 3 | 12 | Peek-wan.............! Right..........0.. 33 5 | Cappel ............| Left occ. 12 || 13 | Cot-tep ..... we! Right... 17 6 | Moo-ruck................ Right..........., 19 | 14 | Wah-tek.....0.../ Right... 30 @ | Hayk-meek............| Right... . 2 _ |_—+__»__— 8 Natekoosn nn Lett. ...... eee 7 | : 217 
a I 

This census is taken from the memory of two intelligent Indians, who brought up in 
mind every man individually by name, counting the villages separately. The agent es- 
timated ‘about two hundred’’ before these figures were made known to him; several 
other persons have estimated about the same number. I hold it as correct, and it is in- 

- tended to embrace some who are off at work, who claim residence and allegiance here. 
Now if a strip of land is taken 2 miles wide from one point to the other, embrac- 

| ing the river, there would be required about thirty-six sections or less, and if this were 
divided among these, say, two hundred and twenty Indians, always excluding the white 
man, it would give to each about 100 acres of land, much less than the offered home- 
stead right. The Government has at no time contemplated doing less than this, so far. 
as number of acres goes, and if I have fairly discussed the question, there is but one con- 
clusion and no consideration of any doubt as to the step to take. I consequently have 
the honor to recommend that a body of land, a parallelogram 2 miles wide, taking in the 
Klamath River from Hoopa Valley Reservation to Klamath River heservation, be set 
aside and appropriated to the sole use and possession of the.Klamath non-reservation In- 
dians; that squatters be immediately removed, and that any homesteads entered upon 
or taken within these borders be yielded up under the prior right and possession of the 
Indians, all improvements where entries have been made being paid for by the Govern- 
ment. — . 

Directly associated with this recommendation is the matter of the specific allotment of 
individual parcels of land to individual Indians, and what is termed the “ village sys- 
tem.’’ This “ village system’’ must not be confounded in avy manner with Indian 
‘tribal relations.’’ While these Indians still have a sort of tribal code, they are rap- 
idly becoming individualized and segregated in individual interests. They have hogs 
in separate small herds or bands, horses also; they have little garden spots already 
referred to—lots marked off and fenced, say of an acre, more or less; places to go and 
get wood; particular grounds for gathering acorns. In fact they have the model idea of 
American life—the gregarious plan of farming out, but ‘living in town.’ _They are 
moving away from the community of property interests. Those Indians who work out, 
pick up ‘‘ white”’ ideas and ways of living very fast. They are gradually but surely 
applying them. They are gradually of themselves breaking up the objectionable features 
of the ‘‘village system.’’ And as their interests become more generally taken up in culti- 
vating the soil, their homes will gradually become more scattered. You will observe
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that their population and their little villages are well dispersed over their possessions even a 

now. New ranches or villages are continually being settled, but as it happens with . | 

more interest to their convenience. and comfort, nearness to wood, water, and boat-land- 

ings, and the necessities of their habits of life than they have given to corners of quarter-. 

sections. | oe | a 7 

: I have the honor to respectfully submit that this settlement of Indians should be 

treated like a corporation; it should have such consideration as is given to an incorpo- — | 

rated body. Laws in relation to these Indians should be special and particular. .This 

| body of Indians (and each and every other separate body of Indians, if I may suggest it) 

should have passed for it such laws as its separate case merits and requires. This isthe | 

application of law given to all.societies, organizations, companies, and collective bodies | | 

of every description, and this body requires as well the enactment of such specific laws 

as will promote its best government, alike for the best interests of the Indians and the 

- United States. Indian laws have been too general. I have the honor, therefore, to 

recommend that the strip of land referred to be set aside and given in trust to these 

Indians; that it be surveyed and staked off in 100-acre lots, apart from certain thorough- 

fares; that these lots be subject to the occupation and final’ possession of Indians, 

upon certain improvements being made, under such restrictions and regulations as may 

be provided by the Interior Department; that land may be reserved and used in common 

upon which there are villages; when abandoned to revert to the United States. 

I have the honor to recommend, also, that when any law is considered pertaining to 

these Indians that provision be made to try and punish the murder of one Indian by an- 

other by civil process; that all cases of theft may be tried and punished by imprison- 

ment; that Indians must send their children to school for three years, unless physically 

unable to atwend school, before they can have clear title to any parcel of land. 

~ T have the honor to further recommend that these same provisions be extended to the 

- Indians on the Klamath River Reservation immediately adjoining the land here consid- 

ered, and that the lower and remaining portion of that reservation be thrown again with 

the public lands, providing security and protection to the fisheries of the Indians above 

the mouth of the Klamath River. oe | 

To secure order along the Klamath River, and to bring before the Indians the responsi- 

bilities of citizenship, or even residence under the protection of the United States, there 

should be some show of discipline and authority ever present. No less expensive an | 

organization could be effected than the present occupation of a squad of soldiers near or | 

upon the territory. The three soldiers at hand really act as sheriff and police force un- 

der civil authority, and the line of Indian towns should be under frequent patrol, and 7 

frequently be visited by the agent, who should be a civilian, for reasons which will be 

considered in a separate report. | 

In respect to preserving order, I am thoroughly convinced that if I was present when 

disputes or disturbances were entered upon by any parties I could avert a serious issue. 

I have the honor, then, to urgently recommend that the agent be directed to visit this 

locality personally once every month; that he be charged to make personal friends of | 

the Indians, to listen patiently and respectfully to all their statements and stories, 

however trifling they may appear to himself, and to especially engender forbearance and 

conciliation. This is particularly applicable to the new agent about or soon to take : 

charge at Hoopa Valley. Indians are naturally moody, and brood over sometimes imag- 

ined wrongs; if they can have a good big talk and talk it out, they are fully satisfied | 

and relieved. a 
Referring, in conclusion, to the communication of General Pope, quoted in your letter, . 

I have the honor to state that the situation on the Klamath River is just so serious that a 

broil between the whites and Indians, once started from dispute and brought to violence, 

would end in a bitter conflict and great bloodshed on both sides. These Indians have 

been terrible in their feuds with white men and among themselves, like other men all 

over the world, where arrayed in so-claimed ‘‘ oppressed ’’ classes, mobs, strikes; and Z 

once frenzied, there are no bounds to passion. | The Indian is brutal when aroused; the- 

white man is brutal when aroused. Neither are at first conciliatory. The history of 

these Indians shows that they have been engaged in some bloody work. There is no 

absolute guarantee of peace. No, sir; not after the most beneficent laws are passed. So 

much the more should General Pope’s words be heeded. And yet, in the face of these 

facts and the complaints made by General Pope, I would rather take my chances of life 

on the Klamath River than in the high courts of England or Russia. And I must nev- | 

. ertheless claim that these Indians are most tractable, and they promise much more in 

the advance of civilization than most of the IndiansI have seen. Theirincreasing domes- 

. tic pursuits, their increasing contact with outside ‘‘white”’ life, their increasing adapta- 

tion to ‘‘ white’? manners and dress, their increasing respect for law and order and hor- 

ror of murder, all speak well for these Indians. | . 

| - There is no sign of trouble at the present time. I sawthe inhabitants of every village,
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and have the satisfaction of saying to you that I settled all their little troubles. I 
warned, urged, and counseled them to avoid dispute; to at once go to the agent with 
every difficulty, should any again arise; and I left them perfectly quiet, and with the 
pleasantest, most gratifying impressions of my visit among them. I saw all the white 
men I could, especially Mr. Laam, with whom I got along very well; went over the 
whole ground with him, and he made me promises with regard to his future conduct 

: which I have no reason to discredit. I promised him that the Government would re- 
spect his rights. I told the Indians you were specially interested in their welfare, and 
promised them that you would consider them and their affairs just as soon as it could 
possibly be done, which I have the honor to urge. | 

Respectfully submitted, , | 
| PARIS H. FOLSOM, 

| Special Agent. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

y . 

. | 

° } 

| 

.
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INDIAN LEGISLATION PASSED DURING THE SECOND SESSION OF THE 

| Co FORTY-EIGHTH CONGRESS. 

CHAP. 47.—An act to authorize the appointment of a commission by the President . . 

of the United States to run and mark the boundary lines between a portion of 

the Indian Territery and the State of Texas, in connection with a similar com- _ Jan. 31, 1885. 

_ mission to be appointed by the State of Texas. a . “[Vol. 28, } 23, p. 296. ] 

Whereas, the treaty between the United States and Spain executed : 

February twenty-second, eighteen hundred and nineteen, fixed the bound- 

ary-line between the two countries west of the Mississippi River as fol- Preamble. , 

lows: Beginning on the Gulf of Mexico at the mouth of the Sabine River, , Reciting een | 

in the sea, and continuing north along the western bank of that river to¢reat >’ with 

the thirty-second degree of latitude; thence by a line due north to the Spain, between 

_ degree of latitude where it strikes the Rio Roxo of Nachitoches or Red U. 9. and Texas, 

River; thence following the course of the Rio Roxo westward to the one Pe undary line. 

hundredth degree of longitude west from London and the twenty-third 

from Washington; thence crossing thre said Red River and running thence — . 

by a line due north to the river Arkansas; thence following the course of | 

the southern bank of the Arkansas to its source, in latitude forty-two de- 

grees north; and thence by that parallel of latitude to the South Sea; the . 

whole being as laid down in Melish’s map of the United States published : 

at Philadelphia, improved to the first of January, eighteen hundred and — 

éighteen; and . oo 

_ "Whereas a controversy exists between the United States and Texas as 

to the point where the one hundredth degree of longitude crosses the Red 

River, as described in the treaty; and | _ | 

‘Whereas the point of crossing has never been ascertained and fixed by 

any authority competent to bind the United States and Texas; and | . 

Whereas it is desirable that a settlement of this controversy should be ' 

had, to the end that the question of boundary, now in dispute because 

- of a difference of opinion as to said crossing, may also be settled: There- 

fore . . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States President of U. 

of America in Congress assembled That the President of the United States 8S. authorized to 

be, and he is hereby, authorized to detail one or more officers of the Army 2 ¢t2 ‘Army off. , 

who, in conjunction with such person or persons as may be appointed by cers to define the | 

the State of Texas, shall ascertain and mark the point where the one point where the 

hundredth meridian of longitude crosses Red River, in accordance with oer jhundredtl 

the terms of the treaty aforesaid, and the person or persons appointed by longitude cross- | 

virtue of this act shall make report of his or their action in the premises es Red River. 

to the Secretary of the Interior, who shall transmit the same to Congress, neh otInterior 

a the next session thereof after such report may be made, for action by for transmission 

Nng_ress. | 
_ to Congress. 

‘Sg. 2. That the sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as - 

may be necessary, to be expended under the direction of the War De- Appropriation. _ 

partment, be, and the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in - 

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to pay the expenses of the : . 

United States in carrying out the provisions of this act. . . 

Approved, January 3i1st, 1885. - . 

CHAP. 319.—An act providing for allotment of lands in severalty to the Indians March 3, 1885 . 

residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Oregon, and granting ' , . 

patents therefor, and for other purposes. _ - [Vol. 23, p. 340.] 

Whereas the confederated - bands of Cayuse, Walla-Walla, and Umatilla , i) tnents of 

___ Indians, residing upon the Umatilla Reservation, in the State of Ore- lands to certain 

gon, have expressed a willingness to settle upon lands in severalty on Indians. | 

their said reservation, and to have the residue of their lands not needed Fr eamble. 

. - for such allotment sold for their benefit: Therefore, . . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States | President toal- 

of America in Congress assembled, That the President of the United States lot agricultural 

| cause lands to be allotted to the confederated bands of Cayuse, Walla- federated bands 

Walla, and Umatilla Indians, residing upon the Uniatilla Reservation, in of Cayuse, Walla- 

the State of Oregon, as follows, of agricultural lands: a Walla, and Ome 

To each head of a family, one hundred and sixty acres; to each single Oregon.
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persons en- person over the age of eighteen years, eighty acres; to each orphan child 
titled to allot- being under eighteen years of age, eighty acres; and to each child under 

‘ eighteen years of age not otherwise provided for, forty acres. 
Allotments: 4Wotments to heads of families and to children under eighteen years how made. of age belongiig to families shall be made upon the selections made by 

the head of the family; allotments to persons over eighteen years of age 
. not classed as heads of families shall be made upon the selection of such 

_ persons; and allotments to orphans shall be made upon selections made - by the agent in charge, or other person duly authorized by the Depart- 
ment. In addition to the allotments of agricultural lands to said Indians 

‘ in severalty as herein provided, there shall be reserved a reasonable amount 
of pasture and timber lands for their use, to be used by said Indians in 
common, and there shall also be selected and set apart for an industrial 

Industrial farm farm and school six hundred and forty acres of agricultural lands. Before ‘ and school. any allotments are made, a commission of three disinterested persons tobe — a of eee * appointed by the President shall go upon said reservation and ascertain as 
Duties defined. hear as may be the number of Indians who will remain on said reservation, 

and who shall be entitled to take lands in severalty thereon, and the amount 
of land required to make the allotments; and thereupon said commission 
shall determine and set apart so much of said reservation as shall be neces- 
sary to supply agricultural lands for allotments in severalty, together with 
sufficient pasture and timber Iands for their use, and six hundred and forty 
acres for an industrial farm and school, not exceeding one hundred and 
twenty thousand acres in the aggregate for all purposes; and the same shall 

Commission to be in as compact a form as possible. Said commission shall report to the tary wef Taterior, Secretary of the Interior the number and classes of persons entitled to allot- 
: ments, as near as they may be able to, the metes and bounds of the tract 

oo by them selected for said Indians, and designate the particular tract selected 
Ifselectedtract for an industrial farm and school; and if thesame shall be approved by the 

be onbproven wey Secretary of the Interior the said tract shall thereafter constitute the reser- 
- Interior, it shall vation for said Indians, and within which the allotments herein provided . constitute th efor shall be made. The said tract shall be surveyed, or so much thereof reso iors ° fas shall be required for allotments, and as soon as such surveys are ap- 

Survey and proved the selections and allotments shall be made. The President shall 
patents. cause patents to issue to all persons to whom allotments of lands shall be 

made under the provisions of this act, which shall be of the legal effect, and 
United States declare that the United States does and will hold the land thus allotted, 

. to hold land in for the period of twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of 
trust fora period the Indian to whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his 
of twenty-five decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State of Oregon, and that 
“Years, at the expiration of said period the United States will convey the same by 

patent to said Indian, or his heirs as aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said 
Proviso. trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever: Provided, That the 

_ Law of aliena- Jaw of alienation and descent in force in the State of Oregon shall apply _ iGscnon to em thereto after patents have been executed, except as herein otherwise pro- 
co ply after execu- vided: Provided further, That any Indian or Indians residing upon said reser- 

tion ofpatents. vation hereafter provided for them who may desire to remove to or settle 
re atts, as be upon any other reservation shall be permitted to do so, and shall retain 
reservations. _ their right to share their equal proportion of benefits to be derived from any 

fund that may arise from the sale of any of the lands of said Umatilla Reser- 
vation, and in addition the equitable value of the right to take lands in 
severalty on said reservation, to be determined by the Secretary of the In- 

- terior and taken out of said fund; and the same shall be expended from 
time to time for their benefit in establishing them in their new homes in 
such manner as the Department shall direct. 

° Lands not in- Src. 2. That as soon as the report of said commission in respect to the 
cluded in “to new boundaries of said reservation shall be approved, the residue of said 
be resurveyed, reservation lands not included in said new lines shall be surveyed, if not. 
appraised, and already surveyed, or if the stakes and monuments, if surveyed, have be- 
classified. come so obliterated that the lines cannot be ascertained, and the same 

shall be appraised and classified into timbered and untimbered lands ; 
and in case where improvements have been made by any Indian or for the 

Improvements United States upon such lands, such improvements shall be separately 
to be separately appraised, and it the same belong to an Indian, such Indian shall be re- 
appraised. _  imbursed the value of such improvements, in money; but no lands shall 
mee “ibes than D¢ appraised at less than one dollar and twenty-five cents per acre. The 
$1.25 peracre. said lands, when surveyed and appraised, shall be sold at the proper | 

| , 
}
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- Jand-office of the United States, by the register thereof, at public sale, to Sale of lands. | 

the highest bidder, at a price not less than the appraised value thereof, aon sition of | 

such sale to be advertised in such manner as the Secretary of the Interior = 

 ghall direct. Each purchaser of any of said lands at such saleshall be 
- entitled to purchase one hundred and sixty acres of untimbered landsand _ a 

an additional tract of forty acres of timbered lands, and no more. He | . 

shall pay one-third of the purchase-price of untimbered lands at the time 

_ of purchase, one-third in one year, and one-third in two years, with inter- | . 

est on the deferred payments at the rate of five per centum perannum, and oo 

shall pay the full _purchase-price of timbered lands at the time of purchase. | 

And where there are improvements upon the lands purchased which shall | | 
have been separately appraised, the purchaser shall pay the appraised 7 

value of such improvements at the time of purchase, in addition to the 
amounts hereinbetore required to be paid. - | | 

. Each: purchaser shall, at the time of making his purchase, make and, Purchase of | 

subscribe an oath or affirmation that he is purchasing said Jands for his lands Panl 

own. use and occupation, and not for or on account of or at the solicitation tion of pur- 

of any other, and that he has made no contract whereby the title thereto chaser. 

-- ghall, directly or indirectly, inure to the benefit of another. And if any Any convey- 

conveyance is made of the lands set.apart and allotted as herein provided, i0°° contra . | 
. orany contract made touching the same, or any lien thereon created be- patent is ensued 

fore the issuing of the patent herein provided; such conveyance, contract, to be void. 
or lien shall be absolutely null and void. And before a patent shall issue | 
for untimbered lands the purchaser shall make satisfactory proof that he oe 

has resided upon the lands purchased at least one year and has reduced at : 

least twenty-five acres to cultivation. No patentshall issue until all pay- Conditions for 
ment shall have been made; and on the failure of any purchaser to make issuing patents. 
any payment when the same becomes due, the Secretary of the Interior | 

shall cause said. land to be again offered at public or private sale, after | 

notice to the delinquent; and if said land shall sell for more than the bal-_ | 

ance due thereon, the surplus, after deducting expenses, shall be paid over - | 

to the first purchaser: Provided, That persons who settled upon oracquired proviso, - 
title under the pre-emption or homestead laws of the United States to Persons hav- | : 
fractional subdivisions of lands adjacent to the lines of said reservation, ing settled upon, 

as now and heretofore existing, and at the time of the sale herein provided }}, eee pe 

for are residing on such fractions, and have been unable to secure the full tion or home- 

benefit of such laws by reason that the lands settled upon were fiade stead laws to 

fractional by the boundary-line of said reservation crossing such subdi- a eae 
vision, shall have a right, at any time after advertisement and before sale cent lands, to . 
at public auction, to purchase, at their appraised value, so much of said have prior right 

lands as shall, with the fractional lands already settled upon, make in the to purchase. 
aggregate one hundred and sixty acres; and no additional residence shall 
be required of such settler, but he shall take and subscribe the oath re- 
quired of other purchasers at the time of purchase. All controversies . : 

between settlers and purchasers in respect to settlement and the right of | 
purchase shall be heard and determined, upon their priorities and equi- : 
ties, by the like officers and in the same manner as like contests are heard _ 
and determined under existing pre-emption laws: Provided also, That the proviso. — 

State of Oregon shall be entitled to select from the public lands of the State of Oregon . 
United States in said State lands in lieu of the sixteenth and thirty-sixth entitled to select 
sections contained in said Umatilla Reservation as now set apart and jin exchange. , 

established: Provided further, That the water right across a portion of said  Previso. | 
reservation from the town of Pendleton granted by the Interior Depart- , Water right 
ment July seventh, eighteen hundred and seventy, on the application’ of 1870, to be yon 
George A. La Dow, Lot Livermore, and other citizqns of Pendleton for tinued. 
manufacturing, irrigating and other purposes be confirmed and continued 
to W. S. Byers and Company, their successors: Provided, That this act Proviso. 
shall in no way impair or affect any existing right to a reasonable use of a 
the water of said stream for agricultural purposes, nor shall confirm or | 
grant any right to use the water thereof in any manner nor to any extent 
beyond or different from that to which it has. been heretofore appropriated. | 

Src. 3. That the funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands, Fundstobede- 
after paying the expenses of survey, appraisement, and sale, and reim- posited at inter- 
bursing any Indian or Indians for the value of any improvements ote reaen 
belonging to such Indian or Indians, and the equitable share of any " 
Indian to the funds arising from the sale of said reservation lands as herein | 
provided, and reimbursing the United States for improvements made by | Oo
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the Government and under the provisions herein, shall be placed in the 
Treasury of the United States to the credit of said Indians, and the same 
shall draw such rate of interest as is now or may be hereafter provided 

Twenty perby law. Twenty per centum of the principal of said funds may be used, 
for assisting oe. under the direction of the President, in assisting said Indians to establish 
tablishment o f themselves upon their several allotments, in such manneras he shall direct, 
Ing (a ns; and and twenty thousand dollars of the residue thereof shall be devoted to 

$20, 000 for in- the establishment and support of an industrial farm and school for the 
and school. training and education of the children of said Indians in the arts and 

methods of civilized life, and the increase from the funds thereafter to be 
devoted to the support of said industrial farm and. school, and to such ~ 
other beneficial purposes as in the judgment of the Secretary of the Inte- 

Proviso. t rior may be for the best interest of said Indians: Provided, That the said 
pledge them. /ndians shall pledge themselves to compel theirchildren, male and female, 
selves that chil- between the ages of seven and fifteen years, to attend said school. 
dren opel at - Sec. 4. That for the purpose of carrying into effect the provisions of 

Appropriation this act the sum of thirty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be 
for carrying act necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not 
into effect. otherwise appropriated, which said sum shall be reimbursed to the Treas- 

ury out of the sales of said lands; and ten thousand dollars of said sum 
SO appropriated shall be expended toward establishing said industrial 
farm and school herein provided for. — 

| Consentofma- SEC. 5. That before this act shall be executed in any part, the consent 
jority of Indians of said Indians shall be obtained to the disposition of their lands as pro- 
to be obtained. vided herein, which consent shall be expressed in writing and signed by 

. a majority of the male adults upon said reservation, and by a majority of 
| their chiefs in council assembled for that purpose, and shall be filed with 

the Secretary of the Interior. 
Secretary of SEC. 6. That the Secretary of the Interior shall have power to make 

Interior to make needful rules and regulations to carry into effect the provisions of this 
rules. determine act, and shall have power to determine all disputes and questions aris- 
tween Indians, ing between Indians respecting their allotments, and shall fix the com- 
and fix compen- pensation to be allowed to the commissioners provided for in section two. 

Sone ors. ~~ Approved, March 3, 1885. | 

9 

March 3, 1885. CHAP. 320—An act to authorize the Seeretary of the Interior to ascertain the —_—---—— amounts due to citizens of the United States for supplies furnished to the Sioux 
oo [Vol. 23, p.344.] or Dakota Indians of Minnesota subsequent to J une first, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and prior to the massacreof August, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, 

and providing for the payment thereof. 

Settlement of Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United-States 
claims of Indian oF America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior be, 

Secretary ofand is hereby, authorized and directed to investigate and determine the 
Interior to inves- amounts due licensed traders, citizens of the United States, for supplies © 

tigate and deter’ furnished, in the course of trade and business, to the Sioux or Dakota In- 
licensed Indian dians of Minnesota subsequent to June first, eighteen hundred and sixty- 
traders under one, and prior to the outbreak and massacre by said Indians in August, 

| | one for tine eighteen hundredand sixty-two, and for which damages were not awarded 
plies to Sioux by the commissioners appointed under the act entitled ‘An act for the 
or Dakota In- relief of persons for damages sustained by reason of depredations and in- 
dians in 1861 and juries by certain bands of Sioux Indians’’, approved February sixteenth, 
Extension of eighteen hundred and sixty-three, for the reason that said act limited the 

act of 1863, vol. action of said commissioners to claims arising from depredations, and did 
12, ch. 37, p. 652. not authorize them to act upon claims arising upon contract or upon ac- 

counts for supplies furnished; and the said claims, when ascertained, shall 
be paid by the Secretary of the Interior out of the money hereby appro- 
-priated. 

Appropriation. » SEc. 2. That for the purpose of enabling the Secretary of the Interior 
to carry out the provisions of the foregoing section the sum of one hun- 

: dred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and 
; the same is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not 

Previse. otherwise appropriated: Provided, however, That said sum shall be charged 
to the unpaid annuities stipulated to be paid to the said Sioux Indians 

| under treaties, but abrogated and annulled by the act approved Febru- 
ary sixteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-three. 

Approved, March 3, 1885. .
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| CHAP. 385.—An act to provide for the settlement of the claims of officers and en- March 38, 1885. 
| listed men of the Army for loss of private property destroyed in the military ———————-.-——— 

service of the United States. . [Vol. 23, p. 350.] 

- ~ Beit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States _ Accounting of- . 
- of America in Congress assembled, That the proper accounting officers of ficers | ie one 
_ the Treasury be, and they are hereby, authorized and directed to examine and men in mili- 
_ into, ascertain, and determine the value of the private property belonging tary service for 

to officers and enlisted men in the military service of the United States pope or 
_ which has been, or may hereafter be, lost or destroyed in the military Se 

service, under the following circumstances: | , | 
First. When such loss or destruction was without fault or negligence _ When loss or 

on the part of the claimant. . . | destruction was . 
; negligence. 

Second. Where the private property so lost or destroyed was shipped When shipped  _ 
on board an unseaworthy vessel by order of any officer authorized to give by order . wes. 
such order or direct such shipment. _ . sel. y 

_ Third. Where it appears that the loss or destruction of the private prop- When lost in 
erty of the claimant was in consequence of his having given his attention ©? y7% prepeny 
to the saving of the property belonging to the United States which was " 
in danger at the same time and under similar circumstances. And the 
amount of such loss so ascertained and determined shall be paid out of ,.(2ument sury. 
any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, and shall be in " 
full for all such loss or damage: Provided, That any claim which shall be Provisos. 
presented and acted on under authority of this act shall be held as finally 
determined, and shall never thereafter be reopened or considered: .d4nd | 

- provided further, That this act shall not apply to losses sustained in time 
of war or hostilities with Indians: And provided further, That the liability 
of the Government under this act shall be limited to such articles of per- | | 
sonal property as. the Secretary of War, in his discretion shall decide to ., 
be reasonable, useful, necessary, and proper for such officer or soldier © | 
while in quarters, engaged in the public service, in the line of duty: Agd 
provided further, That all claims now existing shall be presented within . Claims to be 
two years and not after from the passage of this act; and all such claims presented in two. 
hereafter arising be presented within two years from the occurrence of the years. 

' loss or destruction. ‘ : 

Approved, March 3rd, 1885. | 

—_—_— - | 
| 

_ OHAP. 337.—An act to provide for the sale of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indian March 3, 1885. 
Reservations, in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes. Ty. on. OFF | 

_ . [Vol., 23, p. 351.] | 
Sale of Sac and NO 

. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States Fox and Iowa 
of America in Congress assembled, That with the consent of a majority indian Reserva- 
of the chiefs, headmen, and male adults of the Sac and Fox (of the Mis- ka and Kansas. 

-souria) tribe of Indians and the Iowa tribe of Indians, expressed in open Secretary of In- 
council by each tribe, the Secretary of the Interior be, and he hereby is, rerior to survey 
authorized to cause to be surveyed, if necessary, and sold the remainder jJands with con- 
of the reservations of the Sac and Fox and Iowa Indians, lying in the States sent of majority : 
of Nebraska and Kansas. The said lands shall be appraised, in tracts of of chiefs, head- 
forty acres each, by three competent commissioners, one of whom shall be adults, 
selected by the Sac and Fox and Iowa tribes of Indians and the other two. Appraisement | 
shall be appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. _ In tacts of forty 

SEc. 2. That after the survey and appraisement of said lands the Secre- Sales to be 
tary of the Interior shall be, and hereby is, authorized to offer the same, through public- 
through the United States public-land office at Beatrice or Lincoln, Ne- !#24 Offices. 
braska, at public sale, to the highest bidder. In cases where improve- | : 
ments have been made by any Indian or for the United States upon such Indian im- 
lands, such improvements shall be separately appraised: Provided, That vrately aporen 
no portion of such land shall be sold at less than the appraised value ed. 
thereof, and in no case for less than eight dollars per acre, and to none fr oviso. 
except such as purchase the same for actual occupation and settlement, than $8 per acre, 
and who have. made and subscribed on oath, before the register of said and sales only to | 
jand-office, and filed the same with said officer of the land-office at Bea- 9ctualsettlers in 
t¥ice or Lincoln Nebraska, that itis his good-faith intention to settle upon 20° ™!®- 
and occupy the land which he seeks to purchase, and improve the same | | 

5067 IND——18 | |
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| for a home; and, except in case of the death of the purchaser, unless said 
party shall have executed his declared intention by making improvements 
and being in actual occupation of said land, by actual residence thereon, 
at the time for making the second payment, he shall forfeit the payment 
already made, and the land shall be subject to resale as hereinafter pro- 

_, Purchase lim- vided. Each purchaser of said lands atsuch sale shall be entitled to pur- 
ited to 160 acres, chase one hundred and sixty acres of land, and no more, except in cases except in case of : : ’ ’ é 
a fractional ex- Where a tract contains a fractional excess over one hundred and sixty 
cess. acres. If the excess is less than forty acres, is contiguous, and results 

from inability in the survey to make township and section lines conform 
to the boundary-lines of the reservation, and no-other objection exists, 

Payments and the purchase of such excess shall be allowed. Such purchaser shall pay 
interest. one-fourth of the purchase-price at the time said land is bid off, one-fourth 

. in one year, one-fourth in two years, and one-fourth in three years, with 
interest on the deferred payments at the rate of six per centum per an- 
num; and where there are improvements upon the lands purchased which 
shall have been separately appraised, the purchaser shall pay the appraised. 
value of such improvements at the time of purchase, in addition to the 

Patents when amounts hereinbefore required to be paid. No patents shall issue un- 
all paymentsare ¢i} all payments shall have been made; and on the failure of any purchaser 
made siture on to make payment as required by this act he shall forfeit the lands pur- 
failure to pay. chased, and the same shall be subject to entry and sale, at the appraised 

value thereof, or shall be again offered at public sale, as the Secretary of 
| the Interior may determine. 

Src. 3. That if any member of said Sac and Fox or Iowa tribe of In- 
dians residing at the date of the passage of this act upon any of the 

Allotments to lands authorized to be sold by the second section of this act, and who 
Indians choos- has improvements thereon, shall elect to remain on-the lands occupied 
ing to remain. by him, such lands shall be withheld from sale as provided for herein; 

and the Secretary of the Interior shall cause a certificate to issue to the 
person so electing as follows: If he be the head of a family, to one hun- 

/ dred and sixty acres of land, and if a single man, to eighty acres of land, 
the land so selected to include his improvements, and to be accepted in 
fall satisfaction of his interest in and to the said reservation, and of the 

f Trust certifi: moneys or fund realized from the sale thereof. The certificate provided 
cates for 25 for herein shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United States 
Years. does and will hold the land thus certified, for the period of twenty-five 

. years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the allottee, or in case of 
his decease, of his heirs according to the laws of the State in which said 

Patents then Jand is situated, and that at the expiration of said period the United 
to issue. States will convey the same by patent to said Indian, or his heirs, as 
Conveyances aforesaid, in fee, discharged of said trust and free of all charge or incum- 

or contracts, be- brance whatsoever; and if any conveyance shall be made of the lands 
fore 25 *4 thus allotted, or any contract made touching the same, before the expira- 
pire, vow tion of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall be 

_ Free from tax- absolutely null and void; and such lands during such time shall not be 
ation, ete. subject to taxation, alienation, or forced sale under execution or other- 

wise. 
ProceedsofIn- EC: 4. That the proceeds of the sale of any improvements belonging 

dians’ improve tG individual Indians shall be paid to the Indians to whom such improve- 
. ment paid toments belonged. The proceeds of the sale of any improvements belong- 

them. ceeds of ing to the United States shall be deposited in the Treasury of the United 
Un ited States States and the proceeds of the sale of said lands, first deducting therefrom 
improvements the cost of the survey, appraisement, and sale, and the expense of re- 

_ paid into Treas- moving the Indians as hereinafter provided, shall be placed to the credit 
wT -oceeds of of the said Sac and Fox and Iowa Indians, according to the interest of 
lands deposited said tribes in said reservations, in the Treasury of the United States, and 
in Seay iana shall bear interest at the rate of four per centum per annum, which in- 
ve interest, ‘come shall be annually expended for the benefit of said Indians, under 

the direction of the Secretary of the Interior. 
Secretaryof Sxc. 5. That the Secretary of the Interior may, with the consent of the 

ser mwent ot Indians expressed in open council, as aforesaid, secure other reservation 
Indians, secure lands upon which to locate said Indians, cause their removal thereto, and 
for them other expend such sum as may be necessary for their comfort and advancement 
reservations. = in civilization. os 

Patentsforres- SxEc, 6. That the President of the United States be, and he is hereby, 
orvanons fhat authorized to cause patents to be issued to the Sac and Fox (of the Mis-
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_gouria).tribe of Indians and the said Iowa tribe for the reservations that | . 

may be selected for them under the provisions of the preceding section. 

Sc. 7. That the patent authorized by the preceding section to be is- Patents for _ 

sued to said Sac and Fox and Iowa tribes of Indians shall be of the legal (2748 to be in : 
effect, and declare that the United States does and will hold the land " . 

therein described in trust for the sole use and benefit of said Sac and Fox 

~ and Iowa tribes of Indians, respectively. oO 

$c. 8. That whenever the Indians who may be properly residing upon 
the said reservations referred to in the last preceding sections shall desire | - 

allotments of lands in severalty, the Secretary of the Interior shall cause aiotments to = 

- allotments to be made to such Indians in quantity as follows: be for— 

To each head of a family, one hundred and sixty acres. 

family 160 acres 
| To each single person over the age of twenty-one years, eighty acres. Single person, _ 
| ; - over al, acres. 

‘To each minor, forty acres. | a 

Src. 9. That upon the approval of the allotments provided for in the Minor, so acres. 
preceding section by the Secretary of the Interior, the President shall allotments. 

cause certificates to issue therefor in the name of the allottees, which | 
certificates shall be of the legal effect, and declare that the United States 
does and will hold the fee of the land thus allotted, for the period of gig ag sec- 
twenty-five years, in trust for the sole use and benefit of the Indian to tion 3. 

whom such allotment shall have been made, or in case of his decease, of 7 
his heirs, and that at the expiration of said period the United States will 
convey the same by patent to the said Indian, or his heirs, in fee, dis- = 

charged of said trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever; 
and if any conveyance shall be made of the lands set apart and allotted 
as herein provided, or any contract made touching the same, before the 
expiration of the time above mentioned, such conveyance or contract shall : 

be absolutely null and void. | 
Src. 10. That the Secretary of the Interior may, with the consent of Removal of 

the Indians expressed in open council, as provided in section one, cause Indians to reser: | 
the removal of that portion of the Sac and Fox and Iowa tribes residing for them. | a 

upon said Sac and Fox and Iowa Reservations, in Nebraska and Kansas, 
to the reservation or reservations that may be secured for them, and 
expend such sums as may be rendered necessary by such removal, and 
for the comfort and advancement in civilization of said Indians; and the | | 
sum of ten thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, is | 
hereby appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise. Appropria- 

appropriated, for the payment of such expenses and for the expenses of tion. | 

the survey, appraisement, and sale of said Sac and Fox and Iowa lands; | 

and the amount so expended shall be reimbursed to the United States | 

out of the first proceeds of the sales of said lands by said tribes respect- 
ively. | Oo 

Approved, March 3, 1885. : | 

CHAP. 341.—An act making appropriations for the current and contingent expenses {March 3, 1875. | 
of the Indian Department, and for fulfilling treaty stipulations with various In- —————___—_— 
dian tribes, for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, [Vol. 23, p. 362.] 
and for other purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United . 
States of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and pr PPro” 
they are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not oth- ending J une 30, 
erwise appropriated, for the purpose of paying the current and contingent 1886. 
expenses of the Indian Department, and fulfilling treaty stipulations with 
the various Indian tribes, namely: | 

CHOCTAWS. . 

* * s . * * [Vol.23, p. 366 
For this amount, due the Choctaw Nation, to be placed to the credit Credit P t 

_of the Choctaws on the books of the United States Treasury, to drawamount due 
interest at five per centum per annum from the twenty-first day of May, Choctaws. 
eighteen hundred and eighty-three, the date of the passage of an act by _ . , 
the Choctaw legislature to adopt the Choctaw freedmen as citizens,
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being three-fourths of the balance of the sum of three hundred thousand 
Vol. 14, p. 769. dollars stipulated to be paid and to draw interest under the third and 
Vol. 14, p. 780. forty-sixth articles of the treaty between the United States and the Choc- 

taws and Chickasaws dated April twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and 
sixty-six, less such sums, at the rate of one hundred dollars per capita, 
as shall be sufficient to pay such persons of African descent belonging to 
said nation who shall elect to remove and actually remove from the said 
nation, fifty-two thousand one hundred and twenty-five dollars; in all, 
eighty-two thousand one hundred and fifty-seven dollars and eighty-nine 
cents. 

Columbias and YOLUMBIAS AND COLVILLES. 
Colvilles. 

* % * % x * * 

whepien Bald- To enable the Secretary of the Interior to reimburse Captain F, D. 
Baldwin for expenses incurred in the settlement of the disputes and the 
negotiation of the agreement of July seventh, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-three, with the Columbias and Colvilles, four hundred and forty- 
four dollars and seventy cents, to be immediately available. 

* * * * x * * 

CREEKS. 

[ Vol. 23, p. 867.] x. % + % % % e 

Payment for For interest, at five per centum per annum, on the sum of forty-five 
excess of lang thousand five hundred and sixty-one dollars, being an additional amount 
ceded. appropriated for cession of land under the third article of their treaty dated 

Vol. 14,p.786. June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, by act approved July 
seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, from July nineteenth, eight- 
een hundred and sixty-six, the date of ratification of the treaty, to July nine- 
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-four, the date said principal was 
placed to the credit of the nation, eighteen years, forty-one thousand and 

Proviso. four dollars and ninety cents: Provided, however, That no part of the above 
sum shall be paid unless the Creek Nation shall, within twelve months, 

| and in pursuance of a resolution of its national council first had and ob- 
tained, make and file in the office of the Secretary of State an acceptance 

Ratification of and ratification of the survey made and approved by the Department under 
survey made un- the treaty of June fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-six; and the 
der treaty 1866. additional lands acquired by the United States by the survey shall be held 

by the United States under the provisions of the treaty of June fourteenth, 
eighteen hundred and sixty-six; in all, one hundred and ten thousand 
nine hundred and seventy-three dollars and thirty cents. 

Cherokees, - 5 , hat the Secretary of the Treasury of the United States pay to the 
“Old Settlers.» treasurer of that part of the Cherokees known and denominated “Old 

Settlers or Western Cherokees,’’ the sum of six hundred and sixty dollars 
and eighty cents, together with five per cent. interest from the thirtieth 
day of September, eighteen hundred and fifty-one, it being the amount due 

b Pa ym ent ofand unpaid, and including the balance now in the Treasury of the appro- 
priation of 1850, Pliation of eight hundred and eighty-seven thousand four hundred and 

eighty dollars and fifteen cents made to them by act of Congress, Septem- 
ber thirtieth, eighteen hundred and fifty. 

x * * * * * * 

KANSAS. 

[Vol. 23, p. 368, | % x % x x % % ‘ 

Proceeds of That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, authorized and 
sale of lands to directed to apply the net proceeds arising from the sales of Kansas Indian 
be applied to lands, in the State of Kansas, now in the Treasury, and such as shall from 
payment of pres: time to time be in the Treasury to the credit of the Kansas tribe of In- 
ness, dians, to the payment of all of the present indebtedness of said tribe, prin- 

cipal and interest, represented by the certificates issued in the years eight- 
een hundred and sixty-two and eighteen hundred and sixty-three, and 

P th known as Kaw or Kansas Indian scrip; said payment to be made as fol- 
made. lows: He shall, ninety days after the approval of this act, apply sixty- 
“Kaw scrip.’ seven thousand three hundred and eighty-six dollars and eighty-nine cents, 

. being the net proceeds on hand March twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred
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and eighty-four, together with such sum as may have accrued since said © | 
date, in pro rata payment, principal and interest, of all such scrip certifi- _ , 
cates aforesaid as shall be filed in the Department of the Interior on or | 
before the said ninetieth day after the approval of this act, and of the genu- | 
ineness of which he shall besatisfied; and thereafter whenever the proceeds, : | 
after the deduction of the expenses of the sale of said lands, shall equal 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, the Secretary of the Interior shall pay ‘ 
said sum, together with any excess thereof, upon such certificates asafore- . 

said as shall be on file at the Department of the Interior on the date of | 

such payment and for thirty days thereto preceding, and shall continue so 
to pay until the indebtedness of said tribe represented by said scrip cer- 
tificates, with the interest thereon, shall be fully liquidated, or until the 
‘entire net proceeds of the sale of said lands that are now ort hand or that 
may hereafter be acquired shall be.exhausted: Provided, That not exceed- Proviso. 
ing five per cent. interest per annum shall be allowed on any of such §crip. | : 

. * * * _* * * * 

OMAHAS. Omahas. 
iy “ . yo x x gy [Vol. 28, p.870.J 0 

To enable the Secretary of: the Interior to appraise and sell, in accord-_ For sale of 
ance with the provisions of an act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the sale ents. oe 
of a part of the reservation of the Omaha tribe of Indians, in the State of : 

Nebraska, and for other purposes,’’ approved August seventh, eighteen Vol. 22, p. 341. 

hundred and eighty-two, that portion of said reservation in township 
twenty-four, range seven east, remaining unallotted on the first day of 
June, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, one thousand dollars; said sum 
to be reimbursed from the fund received from the sale of said lands: Pro- Proviso. 
vided, That the Secretary of the Interior may, in his discretion, and with 
the consent of the Indians, extend the time of payment for land ag fixed Time of pay- os 
by section two of said act so that one-third of the purchase money shall ments may be 
become due and payable in two years from the date when the land shall extended. . 
be or has been thrown @en to settlement, together with one year’s inter- 
est on the amount of the first instalment, to be paid when entry is made; : 
and the second instalrfent of one-third shall become due and payable in * 
one year, and the remaining one-third in two years from date of first 
payment, with interest-as provided in said act; and in case of default in — yO, 
either of said payments, or the interest thereon, the person thus default- 
ing for a period of sixty days shall forfeit absolutely his right to the tract 
which he has purchased, and any payment or payments he may have made: - | | 
Provided further, That also, with the consent of the Indians, the Secretary Proviso. ; 
‘of the Interior is hereby authorized to cause to be appraised and sold to 
the highest bidder, under such regulations aud upon such terms as to Saleof land for | 
payment as he may deem to be most advantageous to the said Indians, ™hsite. — - 
that part or parcel of said reservation described as follows: All that por- . 
tion of the northeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section twenty- 
seven and the west half of the northwest quarter of section twenty-six, in 
township twenty-five, range six east, lying east of the Sioux City and - | | 
Nebraska Railroad, containing about fifty acres, more or less, condi- 
tioned, however, that the purchaser thereof shall erect, operate, and 
maintain a flouring mill thereon. , | | 

* x % * * * x ; 

| OSAGES. 

* *S * * * x * -- 

The Secretary of the Treasury is hereby authorized and directed to pay _Reimburse- 
to Captain and Company the sum of one thousand four hundred and sixteen © Co.. for yup 
dollars and ten cents, amount due for supplies furnished Osage Indians in plies furnished. 
eighteen hundred and seventy-one and eighteen hundred and seventy-two, 
out of the fund to the credit of said Indians on the books of the Treasury 
entitled ‘‘ Interest on Osage fund.”’ | : 

OTOES AND MISSOURIAS. | . , 

* * * * * * * [Vol. 23, p. 371.4 
The Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to make such exten- oioesand Mis-__- 

sion of time for the payment of the purchase money under the sale made gourias. |
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Time for pay- under an act entitled ‘‘An act to provide for the sale of the remainder of 
: ment for lands the reservation of the Confederate Otoe and Missouria tribes of Indians, 

purenasead may, 

beextended. ~ in the States of Nebraska and Kansas, and for other purposes,’’ ashe may 
Proviso. deem advantageous to said Indians and settlers: Provided, That the in- 

terest shall be paid at the rate as now provided by said act; but the time 
for the payment of the whole of said purchase money shall not be extended 

: _ more than two years from the time the said purchase money became due 
according to the original terms of sale under said act. | 

* * * % * * * 

| POTTAWATOMIES. | 

[Vol. 28, p. 372.] * * % x x x x% : 

Claim of cer- That the claim of certain individual members of the Pottawatomie Na- 
tain individual tion of Indians, their heirs or legal representatives, for depredations com- 
member Court Mitted by others upon their stock, timber or other property reported to 
of Claims. " Congress under the tenth article of the treaty of Augustseventh, eighteen 

Vol. 15, p.533. hundred and sixty-eizht, be and the sameare hereby referred to the Court 
of Claims for adjudication. And said court shall in determining said 
cause ascertain the amounts due and to whom due by reason of actual 
damage sustained and said cause shall be tried without delay as herein- 
before provided. 

* * * * % x x 

[Vol. 28, p. 376.] 
Indian depre- 

dations. INDIAN DEPREDATION CLAIMS. 

| Secretary of For the investigation of certain Indian depredation claims, ten thou- 
Paterior to make sand dollars; and in expending said sum the Secretary of the Interior 
investigate and Shall cause a complete list of all claims heretofore filed in the Interior 
report to Con- Department and which have been approved in whole or in part and now 
BTESS. remain unpaid, and also all such claims as are pending but not yet exam- 

ined, on behalf of citizens of the United States on account of depreda- 
tions committed, chargeable against any tribe of Fadians by reason of any 
treaty between such tribe and the United States, including the name and 

° address of the claimants, the date of the alleged depredations, by what 
tribe committed, the date of examination and approval, with a reference 
to the date and clause of the treaty creating the obligation for payment, 

- to be made and presented to Congress at its next regular session; and the 
Secretary is authorized and empowered, before making such report, to 
cause such additional investigation to be made and such further testi- 
mony to be taken as he may deem necessary to enable him to determine 
the kind and value of all property damaged or destroyed by reason of the 
depredations aforesaid, and by what tribe such depredations were com- 
mitted; and his report shall include his determination upon each claim, 
together with the names and residences of witnesses and the testimony 
of each, and also what funds are now existing or to be derived by reason 

. of treaty or other obligation out of which the same should be paid. 

ee MISCELLANEOUS. 

[Vol. 28, p. 378.] * * * * * * * 

of Me BS band _For support and civilization of Joseph’s. band of Nez Percé Indians, 
dians. eighteen thousand dollars; and the Secretary of the Interior is author- 

ized to expend of this amount a sufficient sum, which is hereby made 
Removal ofimmediately available for the purpose, for the removal of the Nez Percé 

Nez Percés. Indians now in the Indian Territory to some other location, if he deems 
it proper so to do. 

[ Vol. 23, p. 380.] % x % % % % % 

ore of tae That the sum of four thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be: 
mer delegates of necessary, be and the same is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in 
Eastern band of the Treasury to the credit of the Eastern band of Cherokee Indians, for 
Cherokees while the purpose of paying the services and expenses of former delegates of 
and debts oF the Said Eastern band of Cherokees who have visited the city of Washington 
band, — on business of the band, and to pay debts of the band: Provided, That 

Proviso. no portion of said appropriation shall be paid for the debts of said band,
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expenses of delegates, until the Commissioner‘of Indian Affairs and the | 

Secretary of the Interior have approved the same. 
That jurisdiction is hereby conferred upon the Court of Claims to hear Court of 

and determine any claim which may be set up by Belva A. Lockwood Claims to bear 

against the Eastern Band’ of Cherokee Indians for alleged professional claim of Rely a 

- gervices rendered to said Eastern Band. A. Lockwood 
: yx 1" % % x % against said . 

To enable the Secretary of the Interior to erect buildings for a school [Vol. 23, p. 382.] 

for the Indians near Grand Junction, Colorado, fifteen thousand dollars, eens von of 

to be paid from any money due the confederated bands of Ute Indians; near Grand 

and in addition thereto he is authorized to use the sum of eight thousand Junction, Colo. 

dollars out of any money available for that puxpose heretofore appropri- | 

ated: Provided, That before such school shall be established there shall  p,oyiso | 

be donated to the Government for the purpose of said school not less than 

one hundred and sixty acres of land, together with a sufficient amount of - 

water for the cultivation thereof, on which land the said school buildings | 

shall be erected; to be immediately available. — 

* * * * * * x [Vol. 28, p. 384.] 
- Sxc. 8. That the President is hereby authorized to open negotiations President to 

with the Creeks, Seminoles, and Cherokees for the purpose of opening to negonate . with 
settlement under the homestead laws the unassigned lands in said Indian noles, and. Cher- 

Territory ceded by them respectively to the United States by the several Okees for pur- 

treaties of August eleventh, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, March 6 se of vomenk 

twenty-first, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, and July nineteenth, eight- certain lands in 

een hundred and sixty-six; and for that purpose the sum of five thou- Indian Terri- 

sand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be, and the same rr a p. 699 

is hereby, appropriated out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise Vol. 14, p. 755 

appropriated; his action hereunder to be reported to Congress. and 799, 

Src. 9. That immediately upon and after the date of the passage of Oe ratt to 
this act all Indians, committing against the person or property of Congress. 

another Indian or other person any of the following crimes, namely, Indians com 

murder, manslaughter, rape, assault with intent to kill, arson, burglary, mitting eran 

and larceny within any Territory of the United States, and either within ject to laws re- 

or without an Indian reservation, shall be subject therefor to the laws of lating to such 

such Territory relating to said crimes, and shall be tried therefor in the "™"'°* 7 

same courts and in the same manner and shall be subject to the same | 

penalties as are all other persons charged with the commission of said 

crimes, respectively; and the said courts are hereby given jurisdiction in Courts given : 

call such cases; and all such Indians committing any of the above crimes FT et nses im 

against the person or property of another Indian or other person within * * , 

the boundaries of any State of the United States, and within the limits 

of any Indian reservation, shall be subject to the same laws, tried in the 

same courts and in the same manner, and subject to the same penalties 

as are all other persons committing any of the above crimes within the . 

exclusive jurisdiction of the United States. | 

Approved March 3d, 1885. 

CHAP. 343.—An act making appropriations for the legislative, executive, and judi- March 38, 1885. 

cial expenses of the Government for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eight- —-_——-_--____— 

een hundred and eighty-six, and for other purposes. [Vol. 23, p. 388. ] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 

of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the yegislative, 

same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not oth- executive, and 

erwise appropriated, in full compensation for the service of the fiscal year judicial ae oe 

ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, for the objects pear ending 
hereinafter expressed, namely: « . ‘ “ i une 30, 1880 5 

That a committee consisting of five members elect to the House of Rep- committee ap- 

resentatives of the Forty-ninth Congress to be appointed by the Speaker pointed to inves- 

of the House of Representatives of the Forty-eighth Congress shall prior figate f expendi- 

to the first Monday of December next inquire into and investigate the ations for ea 

expenditure of appropriations for Indians, under treaty, for their support, ans, etc. 

for their education, or otherwise, and whether any changes should be 

madein said appropriations or their expenditure. Said committee shall also .
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inquire into the expenditure of public money for the Yellowstone Park 
and the administration of the laws applicable to said park, whether any 
change should be made in said laws or the boundary of the Park and what 
stepsif any can be taken to make of practical benefit and utility that por- Power ofcom- tion of the public domain. That said committee shall have power to mae appoint sub-committees, and visit the places where appropriations men- 
tioned herein are expended, and in doing so they are authorized to use 
government conveyances and means of transportation. Said committee 
or any sub-committee thereof shall have power to send for persons and 
papers and to appoint a clerk, and the committee may report by bill or 
otherwise to the Forty-ninth Congress. A sum sufficient to pay expenses 
of said committee hereby authorized, and of witnesses that may be sum- 
moned before it, is hereby-appropriated out of any money in the Treas- 
ury not otherwise appropriated which shall be immediately available 
and payable on the draft of the chairman of said committee in sums not 
exceeding one thousand dollars at any one time. % * * % * x * 

| Approved March 3d, 1885. 

March 8, 1885. CHAP. 359.—An aet making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropri- a ations for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty- (Vol. 23, p.446.] five, and for prior years, and for other purposes. 

Deficiency ap- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of fepresentatives of the United States yenr ending of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the 
June 30, 1885,and Same are hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not 
for prior years. otherwise appropriated, to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for 

the fiscal year eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and for other objects 
hereinafter stated, namely: 

* . * ¥* * % * * 

[Vol. 23, p. 463. ] . INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

> taymenttoC. For this amount to pay claims for material furnished and labor per- 
ty Sebneider, M. formed on irrigating ditch and flume at the San Carlos Agency, Arizona, 
James Thomp- in eighteen hundred and eighty-one and eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 

"son, and Albert being a deficiency for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hun- 
Baughman. dred and eighty-two, and prior years, namely: To C. P. Schneider, bal- 

ance due, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine dollars and seventy- 
: six cents; to M. W. Breman, balance due, one thousand and nineteen dol- 

lars and forty-four cents; to James Thompson and Albert Baughman, 
balance due, seven hundred and eighty-seven dollars and ninety -four 
cents; in all, three thousand six hundred and sixty-seven dollars and 
fourteen cents. 

Creek Nation. To reimburse the Creek Nation for liabilities incurred in defraying the 
~ Reimburse- expenses of its delegation while engaged in negotiating the treaty of eight- 
ment to. een hundred and sixty-six, so much of their funds erroneously used to pay 

expenses of taking a census in eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, not ex- 
ceeding the sum of one thousand four hundred and eighty-two dollars, is 
hereby reappropriated from the amount of one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-four dollars and sixty-four cents of the appropriation provided 
for taking said census carried to the surplus fund. 

Adjustment of To enable the accounting officers to adjust certain appropriations on the 
certain PPT O- hooks of the Department, the sum of seven hundred and twenty-eight dol- priations on . . : books of the De- lars and seventy-seven cents is hereby, reappropriated, six hundred and 
partment. twenty eight dollars and seventy seven cents thereof #0 be carried to the 
i wt Garrett, credit of the appropriation, ‘‘ Fulfilling treaties with Creeks, proceeds of 
Agent, lands,’’ and one hundred dollars to ‘‘ Payment to certain Creek Indians 

_ for individual reserves sold, and so forth,’’ being amounts found due these 
appropriations in the adjustment of the accounts of W. H. Garrett, late 

; Indian agent. . 
pase inaans. The Secretary gf the Interior is hereby authorized and directed to pay 

heirs of. to the heirs of certain Osage Indians killed while on a hunt on Medicine 
1877, vol. 19, ch. Lodge Creek, in eighteen hundred and seventy-three, the balance on hand 

101, p. 292. of the sum of five thousand dollars appropriated by act appproved March
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third, eighteen hundred and seventy-seven, ‘‘ to reimburse the Osages for 
losses sustained, and in accordance with pledges by their agent,’’ amount- 
ing to two thousand four hundred and fifty-one dollars and fifty cents, , \ 
which is hereby reappropriated for this purpose. 

For this amount, or so much thereof as may be necessary to carry out ,,1882, vol.22,ch. . 
the provisions of the act of August seventh, eighteen hundred and eighty- i at to 
two, for appraisement of certain lands belonging to Omaha Indians Daniel Duggan, 
in Nebraska, being amounts due for services rendered by Daniel Duggan, Henry Fe ne a | 
Henry Fontanelle, and estate of John B. Detweiler, commissioners for ap- none, an B Det. 
praisement, said sum to be reimbursed to the United States out of the weiler. 
proceeds of the sale of said lands, three hundred and eighty-six dollars | 
and sixty-three cents. | | 

* x * x * * * : 

Approved March 3, 1885. | : 

OHAP. 360.—An act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Gov- March 3, 1885. : 
ernment for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty- —_-_—__..—___;, 
six, and for other purposes. _[Vol. 23, p.478.] 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States Appropria- 
of America in Congress assembled, That the following sums be, and the “ons for sundry 
game are hereby, appropriated for the objects hereinafter expressed for the foy year ending 
fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, June30,1886. _ 
namely: [Vol. 23, p. 494. ] 

¥ « * % * * x 

BO INDIAN AFFAIRS. [Vol. 28, p. 498.] 

To reimburse W. C. Oburn for cattle taken from him in the Indian Ter- | W.C.Oburn,re- ‘ 
ritory by the Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians, as shown by the letter of imbursement to. 7 
the Secretary of the Interior (House Executive Document Number One | 
Hundred and Ninety-seven), transmitting report of the Commissioner of | 
Indian Affxirs recommending payment therefor, forty-six thousand seven | . 
hundred and seventy dollars and twenty-one cents; the same to be paid | 
out of tha annuities or other moneys due or to become due the said Chey-_ Oe 
enne and Arapaho Indians, as stipulated in the first article of the treaty 
with said Indians concluded October twenty-eighth, eighteen hundred and - . 
sixty-seven. | 

* % * * *% # * [Vol. 23, p. 510.] oO 

, For punishing violations of the intercourse acts and frauds: For detect-, Violation of 7 
ing and punishing violations of the intercourse acts of Congress; and frauds (> \S"fonds come | 
committed in the Indian service, the same to be expended by the Attor- mitted in the In- | 
ney-General in allowing such fees and compensation to witnesses, jurors, dian service. | 
marshals and deputies and agents and in collecting evidence, and in de- 
fraying such other expenses as may be necessary for this purpose, five | 
thousand dollars. 

- * * * * % * * 

Approved, March§3, 1885. — 

OHAP. 399.—An act forthe relief of certain settlers on the Duck Valley Indian Res- March 8, 1885. 
ervation in Nevada. ———_ 

oe {Vol. 23, p. 677.] 
_ Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States 
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, 1,..; warris 

_ and he is hereby, authorized and directed, out of any money in the Treas- William Harris, 
ury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to the settlers on the Duck Valley Henry Boyle, 
Indian Reservation, in Nevada, the sum of five thousand four, hundred a varontto for 
dollars, as follews, namely: -To Levi Harris, three thousand five hundred improvements. 
dollars; to William Harris, two hundred dollars; to Henry Boyle, one Appropriation. 
thousand five hundred dollars; and to J. H. Babb, two hundred dollars, | . 
in full for their improvements on said reservation. , | 

_ Approved, March 3, 1885.
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. AGREEMENTS. 

¢ June 29,1883. Memorandum of an agreement between P. H. Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Ta no, Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States, and José Fernandez, Oficial Mayor 
[Vol. 23, p.784.] of the Department for Foreign Affairs of Mexico, for the prolongation of agree- 

ment signed at Washington July 29,1882. Signed and exchanged at the city of 
Mexico June 29, 1883. 

Contracting Memorandum of an agreement entered into in behalf of their respective 
parties. — Governments, by Philip H. Morgan, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister , 

Plenipotentiary of the United States of America, and José Fernandez, 
Oficial Mayor of the Department for Foreign Affairs of Mexico, and in 
charge thereof, for the prolongation of the Agreement entered: into be- 
tween their respective Governments by Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, 

| Secretary of State of the United States of America, and Matias Romero, 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Republic of 

. Mexico, at Washington, on the twenty-ninth July, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-two, and the Protocol thereto attached, signed by the same parties 
in their aforesaid respective capacities, of the twenty-first September, 

meegP? of agree- eighteen hundred and eighty-two, which provides for the reciprocal 
° crossing, in the unpopulated or desert parts of the international bound- 

ary line, by the regular federal troops of the respective Governments, in 
pursuit of savage hostile Indians. . 

ONLY ARTICLE, . 

right or ent OF It is agreed, that the Agreement entered into between the United States _ 
of Indians con- Of America, therein represented by Frederick T. Frelinghuysen, their Sec- 

. tinued one year. retary of State, and the Mexican Republic, therein represented by Matias 
Romero, their Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, at Wash- 
ington, on the twenty-ninth day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, 
and the Protocol thereto, signed by the same parties as above named and 
in their respective capacities as aforesaid, on the twenty-first day of Sep- 
tember, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, which provides for the recipro- 
cal crossing, in the unpopulated or desert parts of the international bound- 
ary line, by the regular federal troops of the respective Governments, in 
pursuit of savage hostile Indians, which said agreement, as well as the 
Protocol thereto, expires on the eighteenth day of August, eighteen hun- 

| . dred and eighty-three, be and the same is hereby prorogued, in all of its 
parts, conditions, and stipulations, for one year from the eighteenth of 
August, eighteen hundred and eighty-three: That is to say, until the 
eighteenth day of August, eighteen hundred and eighty-four. 

: In faith of which we have interchangeably signed this Memorandum, at 
the city of Mexico this twenty-eighth day of June, eighteen hundred and 
eighty-three. 

P. H. MORGAN. [SEAL. ] 
JOSE FERNANDEZ.  [SEAL. ] 

October 31, 1884. Protocol of anagreement between the United States and Mexico. Renewing stipu: 
———-—-———— lation in former agreements. Signed and exchanged at the city of Mexico 
[Vol. 23, p. 806.] October 31, 1884. 

Contracting Protocol ofa convention celebrated in the name of their respective Gov- 
parties. ernments by Mr. Harry H. Morgan, Chargé d’ Affaires ad interim of the 

United States of America and Senor José Fernandez, Under Secretary 
in charge of the Department for Foreign Affairs of the United States 
of Mexico, for the renewal of the agréement entered into by Frederick 
T. Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State of the United States of America, 

| and Matias Romero, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipoten- 
tiary of the United States of Mexico, each one inrepresentation of their 
respective Governments, at the city of Washington on the twenty-ninth 
day of July, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two, and the Pro- 
tocol thereto attached, signed by the same parties in their aforesaid capac- 

. ities, of the twenty-first of September, one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-two, which provides for the reciprocal passage in the unpopu- 
lated or desert parts of the international boundary line by the regular 
federal troops of the respective Governments in pursuit of savage hos- 
tile Indians. : .
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In the city of Mexico, being present in the reception room of the Depart- 

| ment for Foreign Affairs, Sefior Don José Fernandez, Under Secretary : 

/ in charge of the said Department, and Mr. Harry H. Morgan, Chargé 

« @ Affaires ad interim of the United States of America, the first manifests 

- thatthe Executive of the United States of Mexico having been authorized 

by the Chamber of Senators of the Congress of the Union, under date of | 

the ninth instant, to renew the convention of the twenty-ninth of July, , 

one thousand eight hundred and eighty-two concerning the reciprocal | . 

passage of regular federal troops across the frontier in pursuit of hostile 

Indians he was prepared to sign the following agreement and both con- 

tracting parties being satisfied of the full authorization granted to each 

to treat upon the subject, in the name of their respective Governments, ; 

agreed upon the following: 

ONLY ARTICLE. 

It is agreed that the Convention entered into in the city of Washington 

on the twenty-ninth day of July, eighteen hundred and eighty-two, be- 

tween the United States of America therein, represented by Frederick T. 

Frelinghuysen, Secretary of State of the same, and the United States of 

Mexico, therein represented by Matias Romero, their Envoy Extraordinary 

and Minister Plenipotentiary at Washington, which provides for the recip- 

rocal passage, in the unpopulated or desert parts of the international bound- — 

ary line, by the regular federal troops of the respective Governments, in. 

pursuit of savage hostile Indians, is hereby renewed in all of its parts, 

~ eonditions, and stipulations, except in regard to the time for which the 

said agreement will remain in force, the time of which has been reduced 

one year counting from the thirty-first of October eighteen hundred and 

eighty-four; that is until the thirty-first of October eighteen hundred mc , 

and eighty-five. | . | | 

In faith of which we have signed and exchanged reciprocally this Pro- 

tocol at the city of Mexico, to-day, the thirty-first of October, eighteen | 

hundred and eighty-four. 

(SEAL. | H. H. MORGAN. 

[SRAL. | - JOSE FERNANDEZ. | oe 

| . PROCLAMATIONS. 7 

No. 12. 

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. March 13, 1885. . 

: ~ 4 PROCLAMATION. Vol. 28, p. 888. ] 

Whereas, it is alleged that certain individuals, associations of persons Preamble. eS 

and corporations are in the unauthorized possession of portions of the ter- sons and "astoni. | 

ritory known as the Oklahoma lands within the Indian Territory, which ations alleged to | 

are designated, described, and recognized by the treaties and laws of the re ed unauthor- | 

United States and by the Executive authority thereof as Indian lands; of, or vreparing 

_ And whereas, it is farther alleged that certain other persons or associ- to make forcible 

ations within the territory and jurisdiction of the United States have entry and settle: 

begun and set on foot preparations for an organized and forcible entry and Oklahomalands; 

. settlement upon the aforesaid lands, and are now threatening such entry 

and occupation; | And the 1 

And whereas, the laws of the United States provide for the removal ofof the U. 8. pro- 
all persons residing or being found upon such Indian lands. and territoryviding for the re-_ 

without permission expressly and legally obtained of the Interior Depart- moval of persons 

ment; poraniesion on 
Now, therefore, for the purpose of protecting the public interests, asIndian lands; 

well as the interests of the Indian Nations and Tribes, and to the end that 

no person or persons may be induced to enter upon said territory where 

they will not be allowed to remain without the permission of the authority Such persons 

aforesaid, I, Grover Cleveland, President of the United States, do hereby)v atned that 
warn and admonish all and every person or persons now in the occupationperaitted to en. 
of such lands, and all such person or persons as are intending, preparing, ter or remain on | 

or threatening to enter and settle upon the same, that they will neithers#!4 lands. 
be permitted to enter upon said territory, nor, if already there, to remain
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thereon, and that in case a due regard for and voluntary obedience to the 
If admonition laws and treaties of the United States, and if this admonition and warn- 

not Suili cient, ing be not sufficient to effect the purposes and intentions of the Govern - 
will be invoked Ment as herein declared, the military power of the United States will be 
to abate posses- invoked to abate all such unauthorized possession, to prevent such threat- 
sion and prevent ened entry and occupation, and to remove all such intruders from the said . or remove intru- Indian lands 
ders. ° 

In testimony whereof, {have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal 
of the United States to be affixed. 

Done at the city of Washington, this thirteenth day of March, one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-five, and of the Independence of the 
United States of America the one hundred and ninth. 

[SEAL ] GROVER CLEVELAND. 
By the President: 

T. F. BAYARD, | 
Secretary of State. . 

No. 14. 

Proclamation by the President relative to Crow Creek and Old Win- 
nebago Reserve in Dakota. See page LI of this report.
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TRUST FUNDS AND TRUST LANDS. - 

The following statements show the transactions in the Indian trust funds and trust 

lands during the year ending October 31, 1885. 
. Statements A, B, C, D, E, F, and G show in detail the various stocks, funds in the 

Treasury to the credit of various tribes, and collections of interest. A statement is 

also given showing the condition of nominal State stocks enumerated in Table C, with 
certain correspondence relative thereto. , 

A consolidated statement is given of all interest collected, and a statement of interest 
appropriated by Congress on non-paying State stocks for the fiscal year ending June 30, 

1885. . | 

A statement also will be found showing the transactions arising on account of moneys * | 

derived from the sales of Indian lands, all being sufficiently in detail to enable a proper : 

understanding of the subject. 

A.—List of names of Indian tribes for whom stock is held in trust by the Secretary of the In- 
terior (Treasurer of the United States custodian), showing the amount standing to the credit : 

of each tribe, the annual interest, the date of treaty or law under which the investment was a 

made, and the amount of abstracted bonds for which Congress has made no appropriation, | 

and the annual interest on the same. , - | 
| 

| | Statutes | | 
ey | at Large. . |Amountof | 

Tribe. | Amount of | Annual in- ‘44 { Annual 
mee Treaty OF act. stock. | terest. | abstracted interest. : 

i Vol. |Page. | oe 
| 

ce gram a | eon ono oo | gh aun op 
‘Cherokee national fund.... Dec. 29, 1839 | "7 | 478 | $541,688 56 | $31,378 31 | $68,000 00 | $4,080 00 

Feb. 27,18 7 I/O we Cherokee school ea Bee. 50) 1835 | f | 1 i 75,854 28) 4,621 26} 15,00000| 90000 — 
Dec. 29,1885; 7 | 478 . 

Cherokee orphan fund... | Feb. 14° 1873 17} 462 22,223 26 1, B33 40 |... ccccsessseceee | cesseeseeperes 

Oct. 20,1872 7 | 381 ° } Chickasaw national and} Pte Fe tesa | 7 | 50 | f B47,016 833) 20, 321 OL |....sseesessensssseeneseen 
. (| June 20, 1878 | | Chickasaw incompetenta ©| Mane 24° 1834 \ 7 | 450 2,000 00 100 00 | .ceecssseseeseeese|sccecsescesseee 

Choctaw general fund .....; Jan. 17, 1837 7 | 605 450, 000 00 | 27, 000 OO |.......screccseees|seccveecocerees | 
Delaware general fund we May 6, 1854 10 | 1048 189, 283 90 | 11, 887 08 |... cceescceccee|escceseneseeere | 

May 17,1 - 10 | 1069 TOWAS cescnsseescnsseceeeeene || Mae. @iged | 12 | L171 \ 55,000 00 | 8,520 00 /ssssnsssrne|asesnnnerten a 
: : May 30, 1854 10 |. 1082 | 

Kaskasias, Peorias, &e.... 4 Feb, 23, 1867 | 15 | 519 ; 77, 300 00 4,801 00 oe seceneeasoesens 

Kaskasias,&c. school fund! Feb. 23,1867; 15} 519 20,700 00 1, 449 00 Loire ceceeccecee|eeceeeesesceees | 
Menomonees..................../ Sept. 3,1886; 7] 506 19, 000 00 950 OO |...ccsceseecsesee|scccsceeeesees | 
Pottawatomies, education) Sept. 26, 1833 | 7 | ABL |oeececccesccccscoscce|secsccesereesceees{ 1,000 00 |........cesceee | 

{ re rt et | RD | NEE | ARES SoS | 

. a 1, 800,016 833/ 107,361 01 | 84,000 00 | 4,980 00 
| I 
| *No interest appropriated on a $1,000 abstracted bond. . | 

Nors.—The total of stocks held in trust, per last report, WAS...... ....scce.sssscsssssesseseses SL, 808, O16 B3$ 
This amount has been decreased by the redemption of Indiana 5s belong- 

ing to the Pottawatomie education fUNG...........csssse-cecsesee cesses cesses seeeseseesessee O4, 000 00 
And by the release to the United States, under the third article of treaty with 

the Ottawas and Chippewas, dated July 31, 1855, of the following stocks be- 
longing to said tribes, vis: Virginia 6s (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal)........_ 3,000 00 

Tennessee 58 (A TEMOWEA)......cccccssccesscsccseessscccssecccssscessversscsssssesecssssosssesensesceses 1,000 00 
—_—_ 8,000 00 

Total October 81, 1885 ....sssscssssssssesscsesssssessseassesesssesessneecesneessseeseesneesseseceseeessereesses HL, 800, 016 884
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SECURITIES HELD FOR INVESTED TRIBAL FUNDS. 

_ B.—Statement of stock acccount, exhibiting in detail the securities in which the funds of each 
tribe are invested and now on hand, the annual interest on the same, and the amount of ab- 
stracted bonds not provided for by Congress. 

; rn 
| | Amountof| - 

i. | abstracted | 
Stocks «| Original | bonds not; Amounton | Annual 

° ® | amount. ; provided hand. interest. 
as for by 
a Congress. 

CHEROKEE NATIONAL FUND. 
| | : 

State Of Florida. .cccsssssscssnssvsessesetsssszeseee| 7 | $13,000 00...) $13,000 00, $910 00 
State Of LOUISIANA eee eesssssssseoreeeesstseteessseieeseeenl 6 | 11,000 00 |...) 11,000 00! 660 00 
tate of Missouri... ccccssserssssssrveeeee, 6 | 50,000 00 ; $50,000 00 Joveetgeeeneenesseesnctecceune 

State of North Carolina... ccccesseeesees veeee) 6 | 41,000 00 | 13,000 00 28,000 00 | 1,680 00 
State of South Carolina... veces sess) 6 | 118,000 00 [ecsegeeesseecen| 118,000 00 | 7,080 00 

te of TENNESSEE 2.2... ccc ccee es cceec esc ccecetscsccensese, 6 3,900 00 , 5,000 00 [oe eee ceeces lee seeceeeceeees 
State of Tennessee oo... ccceesseseseeeceseetseseesees) BD | 125,000 00 |cccevecseseessse! 125,000 00 6, 250 00 
State of Virginia... sees) 6 | 90,000 00 [OIL 90,000 00 | 5/400 00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | | | 
eastern dIVISION... ees eeeerereesstteeessne! 6 | 156, 638 56 | lestseseseesee, 156, 638 56 | 9,398 31 

Pe 
Tota sveseeseessecseeessnneeeteeitieieiistiissssseneaes sees, 609, 638 56 | 68,000 00' 541,638 56 | 31,378 31 

CHEROKEE SCHOOL FUND. | | | | 

State Of PION da. cs ssssesntsnntnsriniesatner sein 7 | 7,000 00 J... 7,000.00 490 00 
ate Of LOUISIANA... cceeceececcecsceccecsteeecceecencese! {| 2,000 00 Lo. eee 2,000 00 | 120 00 

State of North Carolina... 6 | 212000 00 "800000. 13,000 00 | 780 00 
State of South Carolina.............ceceeeeeeeeeeeeeeene? 6) 1,000 00 ieee 1,000 00 | 60 00 
‘State of Tennessee... ene 6 | 7,000 00 | 7,000 00 |.cescscececssssesees| coscecsss seeees 
State of Virginia (Chesapeake and Ohio Canal | | 
COMPANY)... eceecesccecsescecccstesececcestssceaetsesesessee] 6 | 1, 000 00 Leesseateeseseesnee! 1,000 00 60 00 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | 
eastern division occ ceereeeseeeaeseeree| 6 | BL, 854 28 |e] 51,854 28 | 8,111 26 

| { —_—— | | eS) 

Rete vnnnnsnncns ae 90, 854 28 | 15,000 00 | 75,854 28} 4,621 26 

| CHEROKEE ORPHANS’ FUND. ! | | : 
po | 

United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, | | | 
eastern GiViSION..............ccceceeeeeceees pon G Le cesecseeecessseelescecetenecsceseee] 22 223 26; 1,383 40 

_ CHICKASAW NATIONAL FUND. _ | 
i I 

State of ArKansas............ce ccc ceesceceeseesccccecsccsceeet GO |iccccesssccecceccalscecccsceccececere! 168, 000 00 | 10,080 00 
State of Maryland ....... cesses) 6 [ssssssecslcceenncneen| 8,350 17 |, SOL Ol 
State of Tennessee... i... ecsesseeectsescecsccrtrecccssee! GO liccccccecccesenes stssesseeseseeseee| 104,000 00 | 6,240 00 
State of Tennessee... veneers Bp satel] 66,666 66%) 3,500 00 

TOUS) nsonnnvvisnn nin sesteies ceeeteed|sssseeetsseeeeeee| 847,016 833) 20,821 O1 
CHICKASAW INCOMPETENTS. | | 

| 

State of Indiana 0.0... cceeeeeeeeeeteneecseeseees! BF liceeeeen seeeaee ee 2,000 00 100 00 
| oa }$.)Skeo=EaQ"QDo"Eamoooeeeeeeeeeeee.)ol O=E=>e=QaooeeSSSS eS eee 

CHOCTAW GENERAL FUND. : | ! | 
: 

State of Virginia, registered..........0..cccccecssseseseeeee] 6 nna eee 450, 000 00 | 27,000 00 

DELAWARE GENERAL FUND. . | | ; | —_ | . 

| 
State Of PLOT da as acsnssssvesttnsentnseteete ney 7 lecesesetesslensesssesee! 53,000 00 | 8,710 00 
State of North Carolina ..... cc ccccccesescee sce soe scceee! GO |. cccsccusecccceeee|seseneseccestesecs 87,000 00 | 5,220 00 
United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, 

CEasterM GIVISION.......00...ccccccsse ccc ceeceeescrcenccssssccece! OF lisececsevesccsess sinner | 49,283 90 | 2,957 03 

| Tt]... eesesceseeseeeeessness sores nienieriesieseenee sates] ececeeceeteceitee] sesteresseesessee] 189,288 90 | 11, 887 03 

IOWAS. | | | 

State Of Poe T | scsssscesserssslerssssesscceeel 22,000 00 | 1,540 00 
State of LOUISIANA «0.0... .cceesteseseseee ceeeeceeseeeaene teeeee! G | sesscceececcscse|cascestesenetenes. 9,000 00 540 00 
State of North CarOlina.....ccccccessssserecseseeee!  G leccsssseceecsectee| cesses ceeseeseeeas 21,000 00 | 1,260 00 
State of South Carolina seseesecseeseesscceesersessssceessees GO lecsssssssree serene |eoeseetteeeeeeener 3,000 00 180 00 

: TOLD eerscstineeteeetnntnsnmntnnnnnnne ins cna crete 55,000 00 | 3,520 00
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7 B.—sStatement of stock account, &c.—Continued.' 

. Amount of * 
. abstracted 

Stock a Original | bonds not | Amount on | Annual 
| CKS. @ | amount. | provided hand. interest. . 

. 2 for by 
| 2 . | Congress. 

eo 
| KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC. | | | | 

{ | 

a State Of FIOTIAA...cccsecssse cose cccsecssecsecsecerceetereneens! 7 [es eeeeeectt ene sas| soe ane enna $16, 300 00 | $1,141 00 
| State of LOUISIANA, .......c.ccecce ccc cceeec cee aee eee eee cee cee ceete] Go lice ceeete ce cee cae [ene eee ane eee eee eee 15, 000 00 900 00 

: State of North Carolina... csccccsenpereenurc| 6. Jesssscessaseeeee|snnaeenneneeneeee 43,000 00 | 2,580 00 
State of South Carolina... 0... ccie cee cee eee es se GB jesseesseerneeseene] eeeceostreeegeers 3, 000 00 180 00 

Total os ceccsssceecceensse see sseseeseasees onl nfm 77, 300 00 | 4, 801 00 

. KASKASKIAS, PEORIAS, ETC., SCHOOL FUND. | | , | | _ | 

4 
| State of Florida. ...... ccc eee rreeetseesenenensanaretny 7 en 20,700 00 | 1, 449 00 

MENOMONEES. | / _ | | 

State of Tennessee .esseveesessesesseeeseetesneseete nena 5 essetneesnnssenn|teeneonressose 19, 000 00 | 950 00 

POTTAWATOMIES--EDUCATION. 2 | . | . 

State of Indiana...cccccccccccesesesceesesseesensee) B lseecssseee’ 1,000 00 sesssssecesseessassta[easesstessssen 
| | oP 

0. —Statement of stocks held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the various 
- . Indian tribes, showing the amount now on hand; also abstracted bonds, for which Congress 

has made no appropriation. 
* - . 

(Norr.—For astatement of the present condition of some of these State stocks, with correspondence . . 
relative thereto, see page 292. ] 

Amount of 
Stocks. oct Amount on | abstracted 

‘ ° bonds, a 

SS ) 
State of ATKANSAS....ce ess sssss secs sseesssseeeeseseesseecessecseseseeeeeee| 6 | $168, 000 00 |acsessseseome : 
State of FIOTICG.........cccceecssseeseccee scence ceceeeccssessesssceseseresesessesettsersrsscsee| 7 132, 000 00 |... ..c.ce eee cee ceeee vo 
State of Indiama..........cccecccssescceceseccncceecsacseucssesesessesscssessecsesssesssecsesee? OO 2,000 00 $1,000 00 : 
State of Lowisianar............ccccccccccesscsccccccecscececeeceessesssssecsscessssecersesces, 6 37, O00 OO Lu... sec csccee cee eee , 
State of Maryland ...........cccecccccessesceceesecceeseesseceeasccessesesercsssessecsesseueee| 6 8, B50 17 joi. cescecss cee seen , 
State of Missouri eee) aeeesssneseseereeee| 50,000 00 a 
State of North Carolina... cccceeveeccccectesesssseecceceeceecsecsesssersseesseeesee|  & 192, 000 00 21,000 00 | 
State of South Carolina ......c......cccsscssseesescscsesccscssseescscsecsessseesssaesseesse! OG 125, 000 00 [........ccseee cee eee 
State of Tennessee... ce.ceccecccccccescescsecsececseescnsseccececteeses cscsssesesssscessee! 6 104, 000 00 12,000 00 ° 
State of Tennessee. ..........cccccsecssccesescesssecsccecsancosssessescsseeensssccssceseesssese]  O 144, 000 00 |... cceeseeeeenees, 
State of Tennessee.....cccc.cccscccosccccccvacsecesseceseccccecccacssseecsceeseecensscsessssssse| OF 66, 666 663|......ccecesceces cee 

| State of Virginia... cece cesses ccceeececceacesneesseceeesaceeesecsssescsssescsescseessese! G8 | 541,000 00 Leececceseeceeene 
( United States issue to Union Pacific Railroad, eastern division........J 6 | 280,000 00 |......cscssesseees 

Total .....ccccccccocencesscescnceeceseeeseeccctenseecea see ses see seneeseeeeseees eee eee sae eee eee vena 1, 800, 016 835 84, 000 00 
;



288 FUNDS HELD IN TRUST IN LIEU OF INVESTMENT. 

D.—Statement of funds held in trust by the Government in lieu of investment. 

! Date of ' Statutes at Large ! ! : ate : way ts ret . ! Es 

. acts resolu-_ Amount in the | tena Tribes and fund. tons ye =" United States | yanas per 
: or treaties. . Vol. ‘Page. See. | Treasury. '  eent, 

‘Jan. 20,1825: 7: 236] Choctaws..crcssissssssnntcceneessineeinees | Bane BO seo | 236 | 3 } $390,257 92 $19,512 89 
Choctaw orphan fund.................cesceeeeeee Sept. 27,1830 | 7: 3387; 19. 1,608 04 | 80 40 
Choctaw school fund......... cee Apr 1,1880° 21) 70°... 49,472 70 | 2,473 63 
Choctaw general fund... Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 Le 55, 814 00 | 2,790 70 Creeks {. Aug. 7,1856: 11!) 7OL) 6) 200,000 00, 10,000 00 bese beeeeeceesenseeesecceeeeseeceaseeeses ecaeees ‘June Uf 1366 | 4 786 | 3 675,168 00 33.758 40 

; July 15,1 : Zee eee ~ tad 2 or Cherokees......ccscesesssescssnagessteeeceesnn seen 1 June Sis Ls | 598 conf 724,187 41) 36,206 87 
Cherokee asylum fund..............0......5 Apr. 1, 1880 215 70 eee: 64,147 17 | 3,207 36 

' Cherokee national fund........... Apr. 11880 21: 701... 427,242 20 =. 21, 362. 10 Cherokee orphan fund .............eeeeeeeei APY. 1, 1880 21: FO le. 228,885 43 11,441 77 Cherokee school fund......... cesses Apr 11880 21) 701 458,764 U6 | 22, 988 20 Chickasaw national fund... Apr. 1,1880° 21 70 959,678 82 | 47,983 94 Chippewa and Christian Indians fund...; Apr. 1,1880: 2L 70  eeseesee, 42,560 36 | 2,128 OL 
Delaware general FUNG... eee eee) Apr. 11880, 2b 70) 673, 894 64 5 33,694 72 
Delaware school fund...........:cseeeeeeeee) APY. 11,1880 215 70 100 11, 000 00 , 550 00 TOWAS......s sees seetieetrtieeee eters May 7, 1854, 10° 1071 9" 57,500 00-2, 875 00 Towa fUnd........cc eee etree ADP. 11880) 2b: 70 116,543 37 5, 827 16 Kansas oo... sess eseeeseeeees cere seeerreereeee) June 14,1846 9 | 842.52" -200/000 00-10, 000 00 _ Kansas school fund... ee eee Apr. 11880) 21) 70! 27,174 41-1, 358 72 
Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pian- , 
Keshaws fund ........6. cee eeeeeeeeee eee] ADIL 1,1880) 215° 70 Looe. 2,700 92 | 135 04 

Kaskaskias, Peorias, Weas, and Pian- | 
keshaws school fund...........:eeeeees, Apr. 11880) 21 70 ee 20,711 97° 1,085 59 - 
Kickapoos....... sees ccereeeeeceeeteereeseeens, May 18, 1854 | 10 | 1079 | 2° 89, 864 88 . 4,493 24 Kickapoo general fund ........0eeceeceeee| ADT. 11880) 21 70 eee) 128,571 78: 6,428-58 
L’Anse and Vieux de Sert Chippewa | | | 

FAD 0... eee cc cteec ee eeeeeseceeeceeeeeees sieseeae) Apr. 1,1880) 210 70h 20,000 00 = ~=—- 1, 000 00 Menomonee fund wots) Ap. 11880) 21) 90 134039 38) 6° 701 97 
Miamies of Kansas.............:000cceceeeeeeee) June 5, 1854 | 10; 1094, 3 | 21,884 81 = 1,094 24 Omaha fund... cee eters) Apr. 11880) 21) We 28,499 51 ' = 1, 424 97 OSAZ EB. eee ee ccc teeeserrsrsereeeeenees| TUE 21825 7 | 242 6 | 69,120 00. ~—- 3, 456 00 

f Apr. 1 1880. 21 ! 910 jsseesssee!) 
‘July 15,1870' 16; 362; 12 wr ~ Osage FUNG eo eee cee ee coe tcen rete} “May 9.1872. 17 | 91 | 9 ! f 4, 875,101 04 | 248, 755 05 

(: June 16,1880) 21 | 291 |.) J Osage school fund... Apr. 11880, 21) 70 TI ang, 585,995 57 Ottawa and Chippewa fund.................., Apr. 1.1880; 21! 70 |... 16, 956 25 | 847 81 
Otoes and Missourias........................000 Aug. 15,1876: 19 208 [eee caveee! 416, 861 59 | 20,843 07 Ponca fUnd on ..ece sees sssvsssvssee sevevensevecen.,| Mar. 3,188.21 | 422 |...) £70,000 00, 3,500 00 

. i June 5, 1846, Pottawatomies..ccsieesscesceseneesceee | June Wiese 5 9| 854) 7) 280,064 20 11,508 at 
Pottawatomies general fund................./ Apr. 1,1880)° 21) 70 |........! 89,618 57, 4,480 98 | Pottawatomies educational fund...........) Apr. 151880) 21 | 70 1007) 76,993 93 31849 70 
Pottawatomies mill fund... eee! Apt. 1, 1880 | 21; 70 [reese | Mi ase 07 | on 10 

®etaoctnns ; Oct. 2, 1837 7 | 541 2 | 200, 00; 10, 00 Sac and Fox of the Mississippi............ { Oct. 11,1842 | 7 ! 596 ! 3 | 800, 000 00 | 40,000 00 
Sac and Fox of the Mississippi fund....... Apr. 1,1880) 21 | 70 | ee cceeee! 55,058 21 | 2,752 91 
Sac and Fox of the Missouri......,..........., Oct. 21, 1837 7} 543 | 2 | 157, 400 00 | 7,870 00 . Sac and Fox of the Missouri fund .......... Apr. 1,1880/ 21 70 |.........! 21,659 121 1,082 96 Seminol { Aug. 7,1856; 11) 702 8 {| 500,000 00 | 25,000 00 emino CG. creas ccccroceecsccccccceeseessetesecesees May 21, 1866 | 14 "57 3 | 70, 000 00 | 3, 500 00 

Senecas of New York..............cccscssseceeeee! JUNE 27, 1846 9 35 | 2-3 118, 050 00 | 5, 902 50 
Seneca fund... ...........ccsesessecssseeeressesssceeeee| APE. 1, 1880 21 70 | ecee eee 40,979 60 |! 2,048 98 
Seneca and Shawnee fund....................., Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 [os csevee! 15, 140 42 757 02 
Senecas (Tonawanda band) fund............, Apr. 1, 1880 21 70 | isceeeeee! 86, 950 00 4,34750 | 
SHAWNEES........cccsesrsessrseeseete sesesesesseeesese| May 10,1854; 10 | 1056 3 40,000 00; 2,000 00 Shawnee fund... ssssssse sestisesecccce| Apr. 11880; 21/70 |... 1, 985 65 | 99 28 
Shoshone and Bannack fund.................; July 3, 1882 22 | 149 2 _ 6,000 00 | 300 00 
Eastern Shawnee fund.........................../ Apr. 1,1880 21 70 |... 9,079 12 | 453 95 
Stockbridge consolidated fund..............) Feb. 6, 1871 16 {| 405 |...) 75, 886 04 | 3,794 30 
Umatilla school fund..................scccc0eeeee.| ADF. 1,1880; 21 70 Jee 44,615 14 | 2,230 75 

. Ute five per cent. fund .....csccccsseseseees,| Apr. 29, 1874 | es 500,000 00 | 25, 000 00 
Ute four per cent. fund............00.:.000-2-; June 15, 1880 21; 204 5 1, 250, 000 00 50, 000 00 Winnebaroe { Nov. 1,1887/ 7/| 546! 4 804,909 17| 40,245 45 nne ago S.cccccccccersnccsvccsccvesecescenseses July 15, 1870 | 16 855 pron 78, 340 4] 3, 917 oz 

Amount of four and five per cent. funds, | | 
as above stated, held by the Govern- | ' 
ment in lieu of investment. ..........cccc0|ssescecevessscecesseeleseseecse| soosee cel soe vceees 16, 668, 233 84 |.......cc.ce coven 

Amount of annual interest ............cccesefeccccssssssecesceceee/eeesseses|sersesees| ors secese| esses ccceeeccecceeecece 821,511 50 
eee
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_ INTEREST COLLECTED ON BONDS. - 289 

The changes in the statement of funds held in lieu of investment are accounted for as 

follows, viz: | | ; a | 

This fund has been increased by— _ | oe : 

_ The proceeds of sale of Osage trust lands -..-..---------------------- $840,301 70 . 

_ Amount appropriated per act approved March 3, 1885, for Choctaw gen- 
eral fund. ._._...-----+-----+------------------+-----+-------------- 52,125 00 

The sale of Otoe and Missouria lands--_._--..----~--~----------------- 197, 358 14 

_ The sale of Cherokee school lands-_-~.-~---------..------------- ------ . 860 34 | 
The redemption of Indiana stocks belonging to the Pottawatomie educa- — 7 

| tional fund_-_--.---------~---------------- --------------------- 4,000 00 

The sale of Omaha lands. _.-.-------------------------------------- 28, 499 51 

The sale of Umatilla lands-__--....-----.-------------------------- 44,615 14 

| | 1, 167, 759 83 
Add amount reported in Statement D, November 1, 1884.__..-....----- 15, 500, 474 01 

Total as before stated ____._....---------------------------- 16, 668, 233 84 

E.—Jnterest collected on United States bonds. 

Fund or tribe. | of as. Period for which interest was collected. | Interest. 

Cherokée national fund...............| $156, 638 56 | July 1, 1884, to January 1, 1885 ssscscesseceeeseeee $4, 699 16 
156, 688 56 | January 1, 1885, to July 1, 1885..................., 4,699 16 

| a | ok OC 9,398 32 

Cherokee school fund........cccccc-.| 51,854 28 | July 1, 1884, to January 1, 1885........ 0... seeeee 1,555 68 

51, 854 28 | January 1, 1885, to July 1, 1885...........00..c00/ 1,555 68 

- - 7 8,111 26 

Cherokee orphan fund................| 22,223 26 | July 1, 1884, to January 1, 1885.......cccccuc seeeee 666 70 
22,223 26 January I, 1885, to July 1, 1885.............. cee 666 70 

. - 1,833 40 

Delaware general fund ...............|. 49,283 90 | July 1, 1884, to January 1, 1885..............0., 1,478 51 

49,283 90 | January 1, 1885, to July 1, 1885....sscsrsceesseess 1,478.51 

2,957 02 , 

- -B.—-Interest collected on certain State bonds, the interest on whieh is regularly paid. - 

ee 
Fund or tribe. lg ee ae. Period for which interest is regularly paid. tea 

e a 

Maryland 6 per cent. bonds. - ! 

Chickasaw national FUNG. .ssseeeere $8,350 17 | July 1, 1884, to July 1, 185 nn *$485 34 

* Less State tax, $15.66. | 
5067 IND——19 |



290 APPROPRIATIONS ON NON-PAYING STOCKS. 

G.—Collection of interest made since November 1, 1884, falling due since July 1, 1884. 

Sy oo} 
' ; o | ~ & 

3 , 3 ls 6 Period. 5 Be 
a Ow re 7 

5 a az 8 Fund or tribe. | 8 @a | Kind of bonds.! 9% 
wes ge yes 
C eR 9 

| g =F 328 4 From— To— | o | gnc 

< g | < 

Chickasaw incompetents.......; $100 00 | July 1, 1884 | July 1, 1885 | $2,000 | Indiana............| $100 00 
Pottawatomies, education....... 200 00 | July 1, 1884 | July 1, 1885 ; 4,000 | Indiana............; 200 00 

Total...crccccccccssssscceseeee| 300 00 |occcccssecseeceeees sn 6,000 |o.ccsecbeessssseesen] 300 00 

Recapitulation of interest collected, as per tables hereinbefore given. 

Interest on United States bonds (Table E)..........cccssscscccsessssssecceceeene coscseesstevcsesessscsssssescessssse $16, 800 00 
Interest on paying State stocks (Table F)................ccccecescoccce ssocvetee sesesssevssccacnscenscecscetesaecse 485 34 

. Interest collected on paying bonds due since July 1, 1884 (Table G)..0.....4 cccccesssccesescnsseeseeees 300 00 

Total interest collected during the time specified, and carried to the credit of trust- 
fund interest due various Indian tribes............cc cesses ceevessseces ceccccserssccsscoccsesesscoesseeess 17,585 34 

Statement of appropriations made by Congress for the year ending June 30, 1885, on non- 
— paying stocks held in trust by the Secretary of the Interior for various Indian tribes. 
ee a ae a a a 

5 Annualin- — 
Bonds. © Principal. | terest ap- 

5 propriated. 

a a 
ATKANSAS.......0.cccsecsscesssecsssesscscssss sosssesectscsescessassessecescseseccenesssacseseesees] 6 $168, 000 00 $10, 080 00 
FOridda...... ooo... ccc ccc cccece ceccscccecccscccseceteccecseasectescecesesensecccetesceccececsees oveve 7 132, 000 00 9, 240 00 

North Carolina.................secseceecsccee secsvsccccscssccccssssscesccesescscccecenccssessecsee| 6 192, 000 00 11,520 00 
South Carolina... ci... cc ccsesencceceececceecccssecccsesscstasscsececscesscaccsesacteesssees| 6 125, 000 .00 7,500 00 
"TENNESSEE... oes .ceecceseee seseeece ee coset ccescsccessersseccaccessacccesecssssccscersesseeat 6 104, 000 00 6, 240 00 
TTOMNESSCC......... ces cccseccccsce scene scence cosccecsccanscccocsscceesecesccesesscesecscevecesesees| » OF 66, 666 663 3,500 00 
TeNMESSEE.........ccececcccssecccecseseccsccccescescscecscsconcucsoscuscsseeceesess eveseusessnensens 5. 145, 000 00 7, 250 00 
Virginia...........ccccseececscccseccccccssesccucceascsccescessectensseccenseeaeaesecscaeacecseaestece 6 544, 000 00 32,640 00 
LOUISIANA...........ccscsseccesecccccensecccevevecececcceesscccsecssesscesesscccsssccecsssssoseceene] 6 37,000 00 2,220 00 

Total amount APpropriated .......... cc... cessecenesssecccceeescecceccsssereccseleccesserelescscessaccessscecseet 90,190 00 

e



RECEIPTS FROM SALES OF INDIAN LANDS. 291 

The receipts and disbursements since November 1, 1884, as shown by the books of 
the Indian Office, on account of sales of Indian lands, are exhibited in the following 
statement: 

: | | | | [| | 
On hand | Amount re-| Disbursed | On hand 

Appropriations. Acts and treaties. | November | ceived dur-| during | November 
1, 1884. ing year, | the year. 1, 1885. 

Proceeds of Sioux Reser- | 12 Stat., 819, act | $88,697 15 |.....ccc.ccececseceel $20, 629 44 $68, 067 71 
vations in Minnesota March 3, 1863. 
and Dakota | 

Fulfilling treaty with | Cherokee strip.........)....cc:008 sesessee| $15,000 00 | 15,000 00 |.......ccccesceeeee 
Cherokees, proceeds of 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with ; Treaties of Feb. 27, B60 BA | ..ccncssesscssecneees 860 84 |. .ccccecresscceeeee 
Cherokees, proceeds of 1819, and Dec. 29, 
school lands. 1835. . 

Fulfilling treaty with | Article 4, treaty of 32, 203 18 60,916 58 | 85,052 96 8,066 80 
Kansas, proceeds of Oct. 5, 1859, 12 
lands. Stat., 1112. 

Fulfilling treaty with Mi- | Act of March 3, 1872..; 13,213 84 15, 379 72 7,351 90 21,241 66 
amies of Kansas, pro- . . 
ceeds of lands. : 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts of July 31, 1872, 712 26 28, 499 SL |..ccccscescesccces 29,211 77 
Pmahas, proceeds of and Aug. 7, 1882. ; 
ands. / 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art. treaty Sept. [3,734,799 34 840, BOL 70. |...srocccrcccecres| 4,975, LOL 04 
Osages, proceeds of 29, 1865, 2 sec., act : 
trust lands. July 15, 1870. , 

Fulfilling treaty With | Ist article treaty | 300,000 00 |........0.........cccfecsssecasecsessees| 300,000 00 
Osages, proceeds of | Sept. 29, 1865. 
ceded lands. 

Proceeds of New YorkIn- | Acts of Feb. 19, 1873, 4,058 O6 |....csccosssccccsccee|esecscccecccsncees 4,058 06 © 
dian lands in Kansas. and June 23, 1874. 

Fulfilling treaty with Pot- | Treaty Feb. 27, 1867, 32, 584 D4 |... cccscccrsseccsselecceessceeseneenes 32,584 94 
tawatomies, proceeds of 15 Stat., 532. 7 
lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | 2d art., treaty 1859, 20, 621 GL foi ccscccccscssecccecsleccesecsssen recone 20,621 61 
Winnebagoes, proceeds act Feb. 2,1863. a 
of lands. 

On account of claims of | Act March 3, 1873, 594 87 |... cccscscccccccccnelocensencccee sees 594 37 
settlers on Round Val- 17 Stat., 633. | 
ley Indian Reservation 
in California. | 

Fulfilling treaty with | Transfer for sale of | 724,137 4L |.......cccccccecssseelesessssssseseseee] 724,187 41 : 
Cherokees, proceeds of lands to Osages. 
Osage. diminished re- 
serve lands in Kansas. . | 

Fulfilling treaty with Sacs | Treaty Mar. 6, 1861, 16, 447 G4 |... ce cceceeeeeeee] 2, 159 19 14, 288 45 | 
and Foxes of Missouri, 12 Stat., 1171, act | 
proceeds of lands. | August 15, 1876. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Acts April 7, 1869, | 1,270 56 |.ccccscccsscsssslecesecnsesseseeee] 1,270 56 
Shawnees, proceeds of and Jan. 11, 1875, | 
ands, 

Fulfilling treaty with | Act of August 15, | 219,503 45 197,358 14 |....cessecscccseee| 416, 861 59 
Otoes and Missourias, 1876. . . cs 
proceeds Of lands. 

Fulfilling treaty with | Actof April 10,1876...; 169,229 46 |....................., 10,100 79 159, 128 67 
Pawnees, proceeds of 
lands, 

Total ....ccccscccssssesscsce|sssssessesssecessssesesssesseseceee D, 358, 933 6L | 1,157,455 65 | 141,154 62 | 6,375,234 64 

t * Deposited in the United States Treasury, to draw interest at 5 per centum per annum for school 
und. ‘. 
+ Expended in redemption of Kaw scrip and payment of expenses of appraiser.



292 CONDITION OF CERTAIN STATE STOCKS. 

CONDITION OF CERTAIN STATE STOCKS. 

, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

. Washington, October 12, 1885. 

Srp: I transmit herewith a statement showing the condition on October 1, 1885, of the 
stocks and bonds held by the Treasurer of the United States as custodian for the various 
Indian tribes; also copies of certain correspondence relating to a portion of those securities. 

It will be well to embody the statement and correspondence in your annual report 
among the other data usually published therein on the subject. 

Very respectfully, ° 
H. L. MULDROW, 

Acting Secretary. 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Statement showing condition October 1, 1885, of certain State stocks. [These stocks are 
enumerated in Table C, page 287. | 

Interest Date of | Per 
Stocks. from— maturity. j cent. Amounts. 

State of Arkansas: | 
Chickasaw national..........ccsssssscseseesseeessessssseeeeeeee| DULY 1,1874| Jan. 1,1900; 6] $77,000 00 

DO. .eece sec cesses seccscacsccccescnccecctscescsssrscssssssqecesseee] “aN. 1, 1875 | Jan. 1, | 6 91,000 00 

| | 168,000 00 
State of Florida: —————— 

Cherokee schoo ..........escsccesscsesstetesteeeteeeseeeeeee| San, 1,1868) Jan, 1,187 | 7 7,000 00 
Cherokee national ..............ccsccccssescsceoseressersceseseee( JAN, 1,1868) Jan. 1,187 : 7 13, 000 00 
Delaware .......cccccsscccccccces cocccssesecccessessccesssssosecceese| JULY 1,1867 | Jan. 1, 187 | 7 20, 000 00 

DO... .csccssccccccsecesccaccsscccecsssecsescscsesssserssssseseree( PUAN, 1,1868| Jan. 1, 1877! 7 33, 000 00 
TOWS ..cccsceccecccssscsssccseseecceesoesesssesecsssesssstsstustseceeeeee] JULY 1, 1867 | Jan. ‘11877 7 | 22,000 00 
Kaskaskia, &£6........cccccccceesccssssseceecssceeevessecerseseeeeee] DULY 1,1867 | Jan. 1, 1877 7 16, 300 00 
Kaskaskia, &¢., SCHOO] ...............sesceseeesecseeeseeeeseeee| DULY 1,1867 | Jan. 1, 1877 7 20, 700 00 

132, 000 00 
State of Indiana: a | ——————— 

Chickasaw incompetent..........cccscssssccccercssesesenseee| DULY 1,1885 | July 1, 1886 | 5 2,000 00 

State of Lousiana: | 
Cherokee School..........ccccsccessssessesccetsesseessssessseseeee| May 1,1884 | May 1, 1897 | 6 2, 000 00 

: .1, 189 00 
Cherokee national] .............0scccesseeseesceresssecsssoossseee| May 1, 1884 ; May ry 807 | 6 1000 00 

LOWS), ooo cccccc cesses cesses cessecececceveeecssseseneee seseecsssesesseeeeee| May 1,1884 [May 1,1897| 6 9, 000.00 
Kaskaskia, &£.........cccsscsesssssne coceseesesceecs soseeseeeeseeee| May 1,1884 | May 1, 1897 | 6 5, 000 00 

; D0... soe ses cecccessesccccccesecsccsevecescscscssssorssseeccesceeee{ ADK. 1,1883 | Apr. 1, 1896 | 6 | 6, 000 00 
DO. ..c cece asccessescccseccsscesceccccevesssesscccesccsscsssereee] LOCH. 1,1883 | Apr. 1, 1896 | 6 4,000 00 

| | 37,000 00 
State of Maryland: —— 

Chickasaw national. .............ccecceecee cee eeeee eee oeeereeee| Ot. 1, 1885 1890. 6 8,350 17 

State of North Carolina: 
Cherokee mational......cccc.ccccscssccececeesssecsseseeessecseess| DULY 11,1879} Jan. 1,1885 6 7,000 00 

Cherokee Schoo ]..........cccsesescscseeccscsssscsseescoseseeseceee| DULY 1,1879| Jan. 1,1884 6 13, 000 00 

Kaskaskia, &£ ........cccssossscccecsssscsssscecceeeseeecssesseeeeee| JULY 11,1879 | Jan. 1.1884 6 2,000 00 

TOW ......cceccecsssssccccessseveceerees avccesseceecssceesssssescasseeee] DULY 1,1879 | Jan. 1,1884 6 4,000 00 

Delaware oo... .c.ccececccscscccescccscesesssccesssstccceceseesseceeeeel ADE, 1,1879 | Apr. 1, 1885 6 80, 000 00 
. Kaskaskia .......ccccccccsecccccceees sesseeesesersettessecssssesenceee] ADK. 1,1879 | Apr. 1, 1885 6 18 000 oe 

Apr.1, 1887 6 , 
LOWS cecscscccccsceccscseeceesec cesses cesses cecsesaesesssestesasseeseeeee] BOCE. 1,1860 || 4. br, 1888 | 6 000 00 
Cherokee MALIONAL ......eeeesereeeseessessesteeensseessesee cesses /GADY. 1,1861 | Oct. 1,1886 6 21,000 00 

Dela WALEe .eccssseecccccsscccccsscsescocccscseccereersereessessssseeees BADE, 1,1861 | Oct. 1 1886 | 6 7,000 00 

| 192, 000 00 

State of South Carolina: Jul 1.1860 | Jul 1.1867 —_—_ ooo 

; uly ’ iy ’ Cherokee mational ..ssccssssssessetansssssssesseesnesses 4 July 111871 | Jan. 1, 1881 6 118, 000 00 

uly 1,1860| July 1, 1867 
Cherokee SCHOOL seassceesscsssueyeestsnssssnseesssnnsennee | July 1,1871 Jan. 1, 1881 6 1,000 00 

July 1,1860| July 1, 1867 
LOW cesvetsrevtiensnstinint nascent eed July 1.1871 Jan. 1.1881 6 3,000 00 

: July 1,1860) July 1, 1867 Kaskaskia, & sennseesnnnonasssensascensanensesneseeteere | uy i’deyl |gee 11881 \ 6 3,000 00. 

| | 125,000 00 

* Less $29.99 indorsed on coupon. 
+ Less $20.95. $14.05 being indorsed on coupon. 
Less $6.98 indorsed on coupon. 
Less six month’s interest paid, April 1, 1868, to October 1, 1868. ; 

aIn July, 1885, the State of Indiana redeemed $4,000 5 per cent. bonds, Wabash and Erie Canal, 

held in trust for Pottawatomies, and on July 28, 1885, the Secretary of the Treasury was requested 

to place the proceeds to credit of said Indians on the books of the Treasury, at interest. under title 

“Pottawatomie educational fund.” Said bonds are not included in the above statement.
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e eye 4 og . ° , | e 

Statement showing condition October 1, 1885, of certain State stocks, §-c.—Continued. 

Interest Date of Per 
Stocks.  from— maturity, |cent.| Amount. 

State of Tennessee :* — j 
: an. 1,1861| Jan. 1,1866 |. 

Cherokee mational..cssessssessssoesessseevaneesessents§ Jan. 1,1869|Jan. 1,1863 } 5 | $125,000 00 

. ‘| Jan. 11,1861} Jan. 1,1868)) — . 
Chickasaw national.....cc..ccccccccsescccesese cecssssereeee} (Sam, 1,1869| Jan. 1,1874) > 6 92, 000 00. 

July 1,1875 | July 1,1890 
DO vecccccccsccsseccesesssssesscsssseseccessesssessssesessseesceeee] JOM. 1, 1879} July 1, 1890 6 11, 000 00 

‘| tJuly 1,1869| July 1,1890 
DO... ..ccccscceee secsseee sesecsccsccseececccssssscsccssceseey | aM, 1,1870| Jan. 1,1874 6 1,000 00 

July 1,1875 | July 1,1890 
DO vicccsccssssccsssecscccesenscscceccecccscsccccscessssescsseeese] JOM, 1,186L | Jan. 25, 1861 5, 66, 666 66$ 

Menomonee .............ccccccceesesecceecesseccecsssecccseceseseess| 08M, 1,1870 | Jan. 1,1870 5 19,000 00 

| ‘| 314,666 668 
‘State of Virgina :* : | | ny 

Cherokee school..............csssssseseccesctssescssseserscssssees| DULY 1,1861 | Nov. 13,1882 6 1,000 00 
Jan, 1,1861 | Jan. 1,1867 

Cherokee national ..........cccccesccssessscesssessserceceeeee | JOM, = 1,1870} Jan. 1,1894 6 90,000 00 
; tJan. 1,1867| Jan. 1,1870 

. Jan. 1,1861|Jan. 1, 1867 
CHOCKAW oo... cceceeseessecessenseeseesscccnsossssresesseesree coeeeg | Jan, 1, 1870 Jan. 1,1894 6 450, 000 00 

tJan. 1,1867 | Jan. 1, 1870 

United States, issue to Union Pacific Railroad, east- 541, 000 00 

ern division: , —_—_—_—_—_—_— 

Cherokee national.............cccccscscccssersesscssssceseeseeeee, DULY 1, 1885 | July 1, 1898 6 156, 638 56 
Cherokee School..........c.scccsescseesceeses sossseesssecseseeeee} DULY = 1, 1885 | July 1, 1898 6 51, 854 28 
Cherokee Orphan. ....cscc.scssescccccssesesseesteeessessssceevee] DULY 1,1885 | July 1, 1898 6 22,223 26 
Delaware .......cccssssscccscccescssseacssssssssssvssssessersessscseeee, DULY 11,1885 | July 1, 1898 6 49, 283 90 

280, 000 00 

Grand Otel .ssssseesenseerseeeeesenstensnnntnssnsenaneens evseeesense veel osnenannnananeg cence] escecun “1, 800, 016 83$ 

* Three thousand dollars Virginias and $1,000 Tennessees credited to the Ottawa and Chippewa 
fund were transferred to the United States April 25, 1885, and are not included in the above state- 

ment. 
+ Less $19.49 indorsed on coupon. 
t At 2 per cent.; 4 per cent. having already been paid by the State from January 1, 1867, to Jan- : 

uary 1, 1870. | 

The Treasurer of the United States, as custodian, also holds the following interest 

coupons: 

State of North Carolina: 
Delawares—260 coupons cut from $13,000 North Carolina bonds, transferred to the | 

_ United States by the Delaware Indians in accordance with act of July 15, 1870, at 

$30 CACH..........cceeecereecccsseceeceeececeen see sseseeeeceesaeceeesncaacag srseasssesseseene reccaneesaeenecnsecseesanasaanees $7, 800 00. | 

State of Tennessee : | 

Chickasaw national—5,118 coupons, representing the interest on $512,000 Nashville ! 
and Chattanooga Railroad bonds from January 1, 1861, to January 1, 1866, except two 
paid January to July, 1862 (NOs. 90 and 95), at $30 Cach...........cccsesseresseeeeererscerseseeseeees 153, 540 00 

State of Virginia: 
Cherokee orphan—7 coupons, “‘ City of Wheeling,’ to cover interest on $45,000, 
January 1 to January 28, 1869, at $30 CACh.....iscoscccsssecceesserssesssterseseetsesissssceseee B2LO 00 . 

Cherokee school—19 coupons, *‘ City of Wheeling,” to cover interest on $123,000, 
January 1 to January 28, 1869, at $80 CACh.......sccsseccccssssnecssssstssecersesssecreeee O70 00 

—_——- 730 00 

Total .......ccccscsscecccecnccceccscccsccssecscceccessecenesecseeen ceesesseeceasensrsseeeeesseeereensaueeeneues 162, 120 00° 

|
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Correspondence relative to a portion of the State stocks enumerated in Table C, page 287, and 
referred to above. 

| TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
Washington, May 28, 1885. 

Srg: I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of an opinion of the Hon. A. Mc- 
Cue, Solicitor of the Treasury, delivered to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, in 
reference to certain unpaid stocks and bonds of the Indian trust fand, in response to a 
request made by myself on the 7th instant, a copy of which is.also inclosed. 

If, in pursuance of this opinion, it is necessary to take any action in reference to the 
_ unpaid principal and interest of said bonds, I respectfully ask for instructions in relation 

thereto. 
Very respectfully, : 

C. N. JORDAN, 
oe Treasurer United States. 

Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR, | . 
Secretary of the Interior. | 

TREASURY OF THE UNITED STATES, 
| Washington, May 7, 1885. 

Siz: My attention having been called to certain bonds and stocks of the Indian trust 
fund, held in custody in this office, on which principal and interest are due and unpaid, 
I have the honor to submit at once the accompanying statement of such bonds. Under 
the act of June 10, 1876, Revised Statutes, volume 19, page 58, transferring the Indian trust 
fund from the Department of the Interior to the custody of this office, it is made the duty 
of the Treasurer of the United States to make all purchases and sales of bonds and stocks 
authorized by treaty stipulations or by acts of Congress, when requested to do so by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and to collect all interest falling due upon the bonds and stocks 
so held. 

| The principal and interest of a large number of these bonds have become due and re- 
Main unpaid, some of them for many years. 

While it is made the duty of the Treasurer under the act to make all purchases and 
sales of bonds and stocks when requested to do so by the Secretary of the Interior, and 
to collect all interest falling due without such request, there may be a question as to the 
responsibility or duty of the Treasurer in reference to such past-due bonds and the in- 
terest thereon. I desire, therefore, for my guidance and information (if any action is to 
be taken by this office) to know— 

First. What steps are necessary to collect the principal of overdue State bonds, or to 
prevent the statutes.of limitation in the respective States from barring any action that 
may hereafter become necessary ? 7 . 

Second. What steps are necessary to collect past-due interest on such bonds, or on 
bonds not yet matured ? 

Third. What proceedings should be taken where the bonds are liens upon railroad 
and other corporations, as in the case of some of the bonds of the State of North Caro- 
lina? ° 

Formal demand has been made for the payment of certain North Carolina bonds and 
refused, and correspondence has been had with the authorities of States in reference to 
the payment of past-due bonds with similar results. 

Under section 3481, Revised Statutes United States, moneys due certain States have 
been stopped by this Department and the amounts applied to the payment of interest 
due. The items are set forth in the accompanying list. 

The statutes of the different States authorizing these bonds are not accessible to this 
office, and therefore the conditions under which the bonds were issued and the full nature 
of the liens are not known here. 

Several of the State authorities have made propositions authorized by their respective 
legislatures for the exchange of bonds at certain rates for those of a new issue, which propo- 
sitions could not be entertained without the authority of Congressional action. 

If it shall be held that further demands be made for the payment of overdue princi- 
pal, or that demands be made or suits instituted for the payment of overdue interest, I 
respectfully ask for instructions. | 

Very truly, 
C. N. JORDAN, 

Treasurer United States. 
| Hon. DANIEL MANNING, 

Secretary of the Treasury.
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Se | | | DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, . 
OFFICE OF THE SOLICITOR OF THE TREASURY, 

. Washington, D. C., May 22, 1885. 

Siz: By the act of June 10, 1876, the securities held by the Secretary of the Interior 

in trust for the benefit of Indian tribes were transferred to the custody of the United | 

States Treasurer. | | | | 

It was made the duty of this officer to collect the interest falling due thereon and de- | 

posit the same and issue certificates therefor in favor of the Secretary of the Interior as 

such trustee, and to make purchases and sales of the securities authorized by treaty or 

acts of Congress when requested by the Secretary of the Interior. | 

From a statement made by the Treasurer it appears that the principal and interest of 

a large number of these securities have become due and have remained unpaid, some of | 

them for many years. . 
He asks, in view of this fact, what steps are necessary for him to take to collect the 

principal and interest of overdue State bonds, and what proceedings should be taken 
where the securities are liens on railroads and other corporations. | 

The statute to which I have referred places a certain specific responsibility on the 

Treasurer. He is to be the custodian of the bonds. He is to collect the interest as it 

falls due, and he is to make purchases and sales of bonds when requested to do 80 by 

the Secretary of the Interior. | | | | 

~ His duties, it seems to me, as defined by the act, are ministerial simply. ‘‘If the princi- 

pal of the stock or bonds or the interest on the same falls due and is not paid on demand 

made by the Treasurer of the United States, that fact should be communicated by him to 

the trustee, the Secretary of the Interior. The duty of the Treasurer in this regard ends 

there. Whether or not suit should be brought or other proceedings taken to compel pay- 

ment from the defaulting maker of the bonds or other securities rests with the Secretary 

of the Interior, the trustee.’’ : 
|. -Wery respectfully, . 

| . A. McCUE, 
| . Solicitor of the Treasury. 

Hon. DANIEL MANNING, : | 7 
- Seeretary of the Treasury. 7 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, August 7, 1885. a 

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th May last» ( 

inclosing for the information of the Secretary of the Interior, as trustee for certain In" | 

dian trust funds, a copy of an opinion of the Solicitor of the Treasury delivered May 22: | 

1885, to the honorable Secretary of the Treasury, regarding the duties of the Treasurer of : 

the United States in the matter of certain unpaid State stocks and bonds belonging to the 

Indian trust fund. . oo | 

The State bonds now belonging to the Indian trust fund which have matured and re- 
main unpaid are as follows: , 

| State. . Amount. pe ey 

POI eo. occocccccccccce cecccesceceececceecccecsescecece-ceseeses anscacsssesaeaserssssseeceesesscessceesse? $132,000 00 | Jan. 1,1877 

North Carolinad.cc.ccccccccccscccsescessccseccecsesceccecsasssssssssessecscsessssssessccseerrececseesee} 19,000 00 | Jan. 1, 1884 
DO... cccccccccscee cacccccccececscccececcesessecesserseccecses cesses cosceg ences seceneesveesaccosseeeese 7,000 00 | Jan. 1,1885 
DO. .cccccccccecee sesceesscssscecece coccecccecsseasaceccceccecscecssssusscesersessacssrecsesseeeessee? 121,000 00 | Apr. 1,1885 

Bouth Carolina. ...cccccccccessccccecccccscee sscese ccceeecasceesscssssssssssesssssssssceetsereseresserse| 125,000 00 | Jan. 1,1881 

Wir @imia........cccccceses cos cccces concce ceceessecsee snseneseeces soesen seneeesceees taneeeneneessee nae ceeenees 1,000 00 | Nov. 13, 1882 
TTPOTIMCSSCE..cccccccceccoses ceccecseccecceescctceccesceien secceses sessceecscsscsesssesesscesstesssessesseeeel 125,000 00 | Jan. 1, 1863 

DO. ccccceccsccccec ccscecceccccccsces cess sasscevscetsecsesedcecessceecsessnscccse cesses successes cesses 65,000 00 | Jan. 25,1861 
DO cccsssccecssscsecessee cosessseesecasseen sossscssesesececessaseenssecsecestescssssessetsaserseserses| 1,666 66$ | Jan. 25, 1861 

FDR ennn enn eeeennnceeeerericesseseeesesesasessessesssssaseseeseeesessseaes sesseseee} 19,000 00° | Jan. - 11,1870 © 
a 

The interest on these bonds is also due and unpaid by the State for different and vari- 

ous periods. | a 

The Indian trust funds were invested in these bonds by the Secretary of the Interior | 
prior to 1861. The laws governing the matter at the time of purchase will be found in 
the act | of fonuary 9, 1837 (section 2096, R. S.) and act of September 11, 1841 (section 
3659, R. S.). 

By the act of June 10, 1876 (19 Stat., 58), the stocks, bonds, securities, &c., ‘of the
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Indian trust fand were transferred to the Treasurer of the United States as custodian, and 
it was thereafter made his duty to collect the interest thereon as it became due, &c. | 

The Solicitor holds, in the opinion referred to, that the Treasurer’s duties as defined by 
this last named act ‘‘are ministerial simply. If the principal of the stock or bonds or 
the interest on the same falls due and is not paid on demand made by the Treasurer of 
the United States, that fact should be communicated by him to the trustee, the Secretary 
of the Interior. The duty of the Treasurer in this regard ends there. Whether or not 
suit should be brought or other proceedings taken to compel payment from the default- . 
ing maker of the bonds or other securities rests with the Secretary of the Interior, the 
trustee.” | | 

In view of this opinion you request instructions in relation to the unpaid principal and 
interest of said bonds, if it is necessary to take any action in reference thereto. 

This matter has heretofore been considered by Congress. By the act of March 3, 1865. 
(13 Stat., 539), appropriations were made for the Indians for whom the non-paying 
bonds were held in sums equal to the interest then due and unpaid. Since that date 
annual appropriations have been made to meet the unpaid interest, not only on the bonds 
not yet matured, but also on those which have matured. 

The act of March 2, 1867 (14 Stat., 407), required ‘‘ that the Attorney-General of the 
United States shall be, and he is hereby, instructed to inquire into the condition of all funds 
held in trust by the United States for said tribe (Chickasaws), and for all other tribes of 
Indians, and what remedy exists for the security of the United States in respect to the | 
non-paying stocks so held, and the value thereof, what stocks are non-paying, and what 
proceedings should be taken for the security of the United States in respect to the same, 
and report thereon to Congress on the first Monday of December next.”’ 

The report of the honorable Attorney-General, made in compliance with this law, is 
found in Ex. Doc. No. 59, H. R., Fortieth Congress, second session. The concluding por- 
tion of tbe report is as follows: 

‘‘So far as the States are liable upon these, either as principal obligors under the 
bonds issued by them respectively, or as guarantors of bonds issued by private or munic- 
ipal corporations, I see no grounds upon which that liability can be enforced by proceed- 
ings either at law or in equity. A State can be sued only by its own consent. I am 
not advised that either of these States has, by its own consent, submitted itself to suit 
n any court. Nor is there a case made here for original suits against either of these 
States in the Supreme Court of the United States, under the Constitution of the United 
States; for whether we regard these bonds as belonging to the United States, or to the 
respective Indian tribes, the right to bring an original suit upon them against a State in 
the Supreme Court of the United States does not exist either in favor of the United States 
or any one of these Indian tribes; for neither the United States nor an Indian tribe is a 
foreign state within the meaning of the constitutional provision, and, as such, entitled 
to bring an original suit against a State in the Supreme Court of the United States. But 

| if any of these States holds claims against the United States, it may be deemed expedient 
to exercise the right of retention and application in the nature of a set-off, following the 
precedent set by the joint resolution of March 3, 1845 (5 Statutes at Large, p. 801). 

‘‘ This resolution is as follows: ‘That whenever any State shall have been or may be 
. in default for the payment of interest or principal on investments in its stocks or bonds, 

held by the United States in trust, it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury 
to retain the whole, or so much thereof as may be necessary, of the percentage to which 
such State may be entitled of the proceeds of the sales of the public lands within its 
limits, and apply the same to the payment of said interest or principal, er to the reim- 

| bursement of any sums of money expended by the United States for that purpose.’ 
‘‘As to the remedy upon the bonds issued by private or municipal corporations by 

action at law to recover the amount due for principal or interest, or by proceedings in 
foreclosure, where the bonds are secured by mortgage, or in mandamus to compel the 
levying of a tax by municipal corporations, in order to provide payment, the remedy 
would be the same in favor of the United States as in favor of any individual creditor 
upon the bonds. . 

‘‘T am at a loss tosuggest any specific measure for further security in respect to these 
bonds. But it may happen that the indebted States and corporations may offer propo- 
sitions for compromise favorable to the bondholders, and Congress may deem it expedi- 
ent to give the Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of the Treasury authority to 
entertain, and, in the exercise of a proper discretion, to agree to such propositions. ’’ 

Sums of money found by the Treasury due the States in default of payment of interest. _ 
on bonds have been from time to time covered into the Treasury to reimburse the United 

. States for moneys appropriated by reason of such default. 
The authorities of the State of North Carolina submitted in 1883 a proposition for sub- 

stitution of the old bonds of that State for those of a new issue authorized by act of the 
State legislature. It was considered by my predecessor on December 11, 1883, who, under
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the circumstances of the case, declined to accede to the proposition, stating among other | 

 veasons that he doubted whether it would be proper for the Secretary of the Interior to 

make the exchange without the grant of special legislative authority therefor by Con- 

gress. Bills were pending in the Forty-eighth Congress which ‘contemplated the grant- - 

ing of the necessary authority, but no law was enacted on the subject. 

The facts regarding these State bonds which have matured, as well as those upon 

_ -which installments of interest are past due, are essentially the same or similar to. those 

whieh obtained at the time of the report made by the honorable Attorney-General, whose _ 

- opinion and conclusions on the subject are quoted above. 

In view of that opinion by the Attorney-General, and of the further facts herein set - 

out, the Secretary of the Interior does not consider it necessary or proper that any further | 

means should be attempted with reference to the collection of the unpaid principal and 

interest of the bonds under consideration until appropriate legislation therefor shall be. 

enacted by Congress. . a 

Very respectfully, | 
— LQ. Cc. LAMAR, : 

Secretary and Trustee. 

Hon. C. N. JORDAN, . | 

Treasurer of the United States. | 

| | 

| 

: | 

/ tlt
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2 

. . . . - . . : er. 
- 

Choctaws..........; Permanent annuities.......................-..| Second article treaty of Novem. | Vol. 7, DP. 99, $23 |...c.. cee eeleneeeceeeeeeee| 9,600 00 |..........0.-- ° miller, &c. | | orm | : <O ber 16, 1805, $3,000; thirteenth | vol. 11, p. 614, § 
. . . article treaty of October 18, | 13; vol.7, p. 213, . — . . 1820, $600; second article treaty § 13; vol. 7, p. . , | of January 20, 1825, $6,000. 35, § 2. . | | .



| 
Do....--.------| For iron and steel and other necessary articles | Estimated, for iron and steel, | Vol. 11, p. 729, §4.] 2, 180 00 cece ecneene cn [en nern eee e ne [reeereneeee nes . 

for shops, and pay of two blacksmiths, one #500 i two aera $1,200, 
| 

i 

: of whom is to be tin and gun smith, and com- and two strikers, $480. 
: 

STATEMENT showing the PRESENT LIABILITIES of the UNITED STATES to INDIAN TRIBES under TREATY STIPULATIONS—Continued.  ©9 oO pensation of two strikers and apprentices. va . 4. 400 00 occa 

So | Do....--.------| Farming utensils and stock, pay of farmer, Estimated...... .o---eee-+++----| Vol. 11, p. 730, §4.; 4% seeee eee e eres leew ee scenes [eeeneerners | oar 

nectar OD miller, and engineer, and compensation of | | ‘ | 

od | S33 a3o-o Pb 3 Sess : apprentices, to assist in working in the mill : | | 

aes 2 | Ss S - - and keeping in repair grist and saw mill. | = | | . | 

bess e's § Bg £8 Re aes Poncas ..-....-----| Fifteen installments, lact series, to be paid to Three installments, of $8,000 each, | Vol. 12, p. 997, §2.|------++--- 24,000 00 |......-.- 2 nee e ee eee see e ee, . ) 

Oe OS | ee ss = Pope. them or expended for their benefit. ue. | 

ae EA BE ie a aa $ Pas Do...--.------- Amount to beexpended during the pleasure of Treaty of March 12, 1868.......-.| Vol. 12, p. 998, §2 10, 000 00 |.--.------0se-[eeeeredeses sree str teers nes 4 

ogo a oSAR” gs a3 Paso 5s a the President for purposes 0 civilization. 357 80 7.156 00 te 

; : :; Rats | Bove be mi SORE E'S | ies... OneV ....... 222.02 .. | August 3, 1795.....--000----0+----] Vol. 7, p. 51, 64... [eee eee cece ee[ereere terres » to . & | 

Names of treaties. Description of annuities, &c. Number of installments yet unap- | ,,Nefgrence to || Seg | Sa2ag¢) 22 agGESS ty Pottawatomies .--.| Permanent annuity in money «---77°277721.11.] September 80, 1800 0.22222...2222.] Vol. 7, p. 114,98. eeeeceregee[erececreeeere| 178 98 ors 00 
propriated, explanations, &c. ‘Large Saat mH BG BS © Ba. | Bee. kd Powe ieee GO cece ce cece scenes eee eeceeeeeeees ee | October 2, 1818 ....2--.--- 2+ eee Vol. 7, p. 185, QB. .|-eeesserrces [ert ett ttt: 894 50 1431200 ‘4 : 

Sagk | Seas @ 4 se aoe pry Do ...... do verrreerr te. | September 20, 1828.....---.-.-----| Vol. 7, p. B17, $2. .[---+ seer eee freee crtcttce 715 60 ' 4 | 

| Boke (/$h4ss3| S§ [|algscg @ Do.w---ereeres|eoree G0 oo oererertrt ee TTL | Subp 28, 1820... sceccesesseseees] Wo) 7p. 880, Q2..]-seceeeesees|eeee seececeee] 6) 72K 77 | U4, 498 40 
= 23S So oe 2 oe eZee a be Do.....-.------| Foreducational purposes, during the pleasure September 20, 1828 ......-.------: Vol. 7, p. 318, 92.. . . 

s983 2 Se nS Be, B= oo 8B Z of the President. October 16, 1826 ..-.......---.----| Vol. 7, p. 296 .. - 5, 000 00 |....---------ef ene e ewe reeee[ere rere rte te 

Ag28 ae BOR S B38 spare | . October 27, 1882 ..-....--._------.| Vol.7, p.401 ...- . 1. 008 99. 20.179 80 be « 

° q ° |4 on < < ae @ ey Do.......-..---| Permanent provision for three blacksmiths | October 16, 1826; September 20, | Vol. 7, p.296,§3; |------cereec|ocrett cette ' ’ a 

| eee cS . oe | and assistants, iron and steel. 1828; July 29, 1829. vol. i r are as i “| 

: o 
. 7, p. 192 pool ; 

Mees eae eet a eared authe tare Of 8 por cont, |o---+---+ereeeeeeecsrers ceceeeersee] VOL 10, p 1094, §3|..0.00eseees|eeeesereeseses] $1,004 24 | $21, 884 81 i Do...-..+++-+-| Permanent provision for farnishing salt... | July 29, 820. .02-0---s2-----2-2-4.| ol. Tp $20, Q2.-f-o---vrvcres [creer 156 54 3,180 80 3 

jami iti " : pent wee ceneee: ‘sion for payment of money | September 20, 1828; June 5 and | Vol. 7, p. 318, 92; |---s--e-rerr irene rescore ’ 

eee of Eel | Permanent annuities .............. .......--.| Fourth article treaty of 1795; | Vol. 7, p. 51, §4;|.....2. --2-[eeeeeeeeeeeee+] 1,100 00 22,00000 & | Do... Poliow af ppaceo. iron, sod ateel. y i, 1846. : vol. 9, p. 855, § 10. 230. 064 20 a 

° third article treaty of 1805 ; vol. 7, p. 91, 93; . , ’ 3 Do...----.-----| For interest on $230, 064.20, at 5 per cent ......| June 5 and 17, 1846 . ...--2- 22-2 ee. Vol. 9, p 855, $7. jenn ewe e wren cleo esse cs cseess 11, 503 21 ry 000 00 

- third article treaty of 1809. vol.7, p. 114, 83° jn - Pottawatomies of Permanent annuities. ......--...2-ee eee eee: November 17, 1808......--------- Vol. 7, p. 106, Zi .jec eer ee rece fence eset ceenas 400 00 ' rj 

Molels ..........---| Pay of teacher to manual-lab hool, and vol. 7-p. 116, a Huron. ar : 00 ° | 
serceereses = bsistonce of pupils “ec abor school, an Treaty of December 21, 1855......) Vol. 12, p. 982, §2 $3, 000 00 | nnn nn ce cece cece ee ccm e ee l ewe meee ce eenee ¢ 9) ee ‘Quapaws _..eee----| For education, smith, farmer, and smitb-shop $1,000 i education, $1,060 for | Vol. 7, p. 425, §3.. 2, 060 Totes r er enereelseescwocecarpseceeerccccees, 

, &C. — “smith, &c. | ton 
Nez Percés ........| Salary of two matrons for schools, two assist- | Treaty of J __ during the pleasure of the President. smith, coceececss|ececcececeeet-| 1,000, 00 20. 000 00 | | 

ant teachers, farmer, carpenter, and two reaty of June 9, 1863.........-..| Vol. 14, p. 650, §5 3B, 500 00 |...- 22-2 - ee [ eee eee ence fe wees convenes a Sat issipph of | Permanent annuity......-.--------------+-+- Treaty of November 3, 1804.....-- Vol. 7, p. 85, §3 .. 10 00 900.000 00 3 

ee | pi. : wecaleeeesecsceeees| 10,0 ! po : 

irty i 
. tober 21, 1837 .....---| Vol. 7, p. 541, § 2 -|-------- ’ _ a, . 

Northern Chey- | Thirty installments, for purchase of clothing, | Thirteen installments, of $12, 000'| Vol. 15, p. 657, §6 . Do.......------| Interest on $200,000, at 5 per cent.....--.-.-- Treaty of Oc .9y. , 40, 000 00 800, 000 00 > 

4 sole ’ ’ ’ . lo, p. s|eeeneecccess| $156,000 00 [.2.. ccc lope e ee ee ee eee _oeee 5 t.............| Treaty of October 21, 1842 ........} Vol. 7, p. 596, 9 2 -|------e-cccrfeteer cscs sere ’ pe) 

aloes anne AS DOF SHEER article of treaty May 20, 1808 each, due. een ™ | z Sace . and. Foxes of Interest on i57'400' at 5 ver cent. we ceeeceeeee Treaty of October 21, 1837 ...-.---| Vol. 7, D. 543, 9 2 -|---eee scree [eseer ser scecee 7, 870 00 157, 400 00 A / ’ 

Do. ..-...------| Ten installments, to be expended by the Sec-| Three installments, of $37, 500 do i Missouri. 990 00 occlececesgeeerese 

¢ nterior : ’ ’ 202 GO 2. cece eee elie eee eee e ee] 112,500 00 | .0 ee ele ween ween eee > sce eeeee: hool..... csc. ceceeeceeee-| Treaty of March 6, 1861 .......---| Vol.12, p.1172, §5) _ teen ewer scenes sences * + 

ie agticultee for Indians engaged each, due. Tm . Sembeies 2. oe Cor eer 0.000. eighth article of treaty $25,000 annual annuity .....------| Vol. 11, p. 702, §8 |---------e+-[oeereeescereee 25, 000 00 500, 000 00 5 

. . . / . . . 
56. . . , 7 : vo . s 

Do.......---+-+ Pay ore gacher, farmer, carpenter, miller, | Estimated at ..-................-.| Vol. 15, p. 658, §7.| 6,000 00 |.....-----cccclece-ccceececlecceeeseceeeee OS , Do. | intone eter 000 at 5 per cent .......-.... | Support of schools, Oe TIT Vol. 14, p. or Q8)rrrrrcttet rrr i A00 00 30° 000 00 eS 
9 ? vs A . . sseecererere . ’ . . * . 8 wens ereanes. o by ° ’ ere ee ee ee ’ ’ : 

Omahas........-..- Twelve dnstallments, fourth series, in money Ning installments, fourth series, | Vol. 10, p. 1044, §4)............ 90, 000 00 5 Sencons.....-..----] Permanent annulty.----.---+--+--ce+-s-+7+-1) SepEMnDG ue vol nD. 17864 | 1, 660 00 33, 200 00 
| ( of $10,000 each, due. eee i ith- il ermanent..| February 28, 1821...-....---------| Vol. 7, p. 349, §4 -|--- 2-2 ener s free eer ee creees , ’ 

Osages ....--------- oieel oar toebe at 5 per cent., for educa- Resolution of the Senate to treaty, | Vol. 7, p. 242, §6..|............Jececeee ceneee| 3,456 00 69, 120 00 8 Senenoa “of New Smith and smith-shop and mi ten, Pi vee eee February 19, 1841....22. --ee-e- | Woe 4, p. 442.22. |eeeeeeeeeees|eeeeceeeseeeee| 6,000 00 120, 000 00 

. ; anuary 2, . g : oo | | . 

Do...-.------+- Interest on 5310000, at 5 per cent., to be paid | Treaty of September 29, 1865.....| Vol. 14, p. 687, §1 |...........-|esaecceeveees-| 15, 000 00 300. 000 00 York. Interest on $75,000, at 5 per cent........-.-.-- Act of June 27, 1846 ...--...-.----| Vol. 9, p. 35, § 2 ..|---2 02 scenes fece eens cence 8, 750 00 78, 000 on , 

the Scovetary of the Tatorion man dicot as 
Do....... __.. Interest on $43 030 transferred from the On- |.----. dO....------------e- eee eeee: Vol. 9, p. 35, 9 3 --| ----- <---> steees es eneres 2,152 50 _ 43,050 0 ) 

rect. veneer ceeeee ‘ Vou, tral pret . , 

Otoes and Missou- | Twelve i : ies, i ine i ms | tario Bank to the United States Treasury. | 000: oy 

pris jotherises last series, in money or | Nino installments, of $5,000 each, | Vol. 10, p. 1039, §4/ .....-.----] 45,000 00 |....s.-seeee[eeeeeseeseeeee Sonecas and Shaw: | Permanent annuity ......--.------s---++-++---| Treaty of Septomber 17, 1818 ....-| Vol. 7, p-179, §4 .|------errer-[--eeezeerereee]_ 24000 00 20,000 00 

awnees........... i i 
nees. . a . | ee o wee |saceeecacecess . 

D _ necessary, ” and ~ articles as may be Treaty of September 24, 1857.....| Vol. il, p. 729, § 2. Tee wcoccsewsleoreeescescces 30, 000 00 |...-.......... , Do......--..--2-. Support of smith and smith-shops nea ceeaes Treaty of Jaly 20, 1831 .........-- Vol. 7, p. 352,54 . 1, 060 QO | ewe e en ween enfeenwece jem 

O...--..------| Support of two manual-labor schools and pay |......d0....--.....2.-200- . | — - 

Poachers pay do -seeeeee-] VoL 11, p. 729, §8.] 10,000 00 |...2..-----e-feceeeceeeee| seer ee eeeerees , | | | | _ 

. . . |



| | . Tabequache, Mua- | For iron and steel and necessary tools for 220 dO... eee eee e eet sence eee eeeee-| VOL 15, p. 627, §9. 220 00 |...-...... - 
| | | che,Capote,Wee-| blacksmith shop. | - 

minuche, Yampa, . | . | 7 . Grand River. and | oto. | 
. . 

: a 
: 

: . . 

STATEMENT showing the PRESENT LIABILITIES of the UNITED STATES to INDIAN TRIBES under TREATY STIPULA TIONS—Continued. 9 _ Gintah bands o | Vol 15, p.622,§18| 7,800 00 |ecoceeceocece-[eaceccecsecelececeeseeeeeee | | | S Do.............| Two carpenters, twe millers, two farmers, |...-.-dO.......2.:-0.+se-ee-+------| Vol. 15, p. 622, $18 ’ 0 |... : | 
CO 

, . ksmith, and two teachers. . : acccecccccc{ecccccccecceme vo £23 ESSO4 RP 3 gorse 8 | Do-......-.---- Thinty instalments of $30,000 each, to be ex- | Thirteen installments, each | Vol. 15, p. 622, §11|.........:.-| 390,000 00 | | 
| pang a 5 e d 2 be =aa3 5 Se pended under the direction of ihe pecretary $30,000, due. = Ae ey 2 B55 2 m@ S Bre of the Interior, for clothing, blankets, &e. . wc eec| seme en cwewes eee e eee neeeeee ; gs 2 e as5 3 3 as SE mee a Do..........--. Agneal amount to be expended under the |.........-.--+---0+ eevee serene +s +-| Vole 15, p. 622, §12] 30,000 00 |....... aor E . - : | gabe | shapes 38 Bae 8 - direction of the Secretary of the Interior, in | . , 

| 
3 a 8 £ 3 ae rE a3 E 5 Bas 

supplying said Indians with beef, mutton, 
. 

909 17 B 
_|. Reference to Spa | BASES 3 0 nABOA wheat, flour, beans, &c. . wecccecesleccececeesceee| 40,245 45 804, 

Names of treaties. Description of annuities, &o. ! Numb or of installm ents yet kar laws, Statutes at} @3 bi ERS Se ae Ags : “8 iv Winnebagoes ......| Interest on $804,909.17, at 5 percent. per an- | November 1, 1837, and Seuste Vol, 1p. 546, § ‘i wee ae | | Proprnanes OxPlanations, £0. Large. Sa58 (seissS, 82 (|es2egpe & : num. amendment, July 17, 1862. 6 Pe 355'OL | | 391702} 78,340 41, 
| | , gao° Sstags wo SH 208 ce Do.....--..---.| Interest on $78,340.41, at 5 per cent. per an. | July 15, 1870 .........----.-------| Vol. 16, p. 355, $1. |... +++ see eee |eee eee eee ' : a3 8 2 {3s * oe 38 g A ae 5 BI 8 a . a num, to be expended under the direction of . b a ara SC A em a BAYS ae the Secretary of the Interior. . 

wwwe ee cemeee|eccecsncncrees : aS £3 . 8 29 5 F ae woe 3 Yankton tribe of Ten installments, of $25,000 each, being third | Three installments due, of $25,000 | Vol. 11, p. 744, §4.)-----...---- 75, 000 00 | | 5 Ads | isonss g* gD Aas A Sioux. series, to be paid to them, or expended for | each. , CR | a “Ss Ss C Do........-.-e. Twenty installments, of $15,000 each, fourth | Nineteen installmeuts, of $15,000 |....do .......... [------------| 285, 000 00 |....... 222. [een . 
> ~ series, to be paid to them, or expended for each, due. . 

- Shawnees..........| Permanent annuity for education............. August 3, 1795 ; September 29, 1817/ Vol. 7, P. 51, §4 - 1... ee eee eee ceases eee] $3,000 00 $60, 000 00 res] their benefit. ; _ __ —_—— 

Do. ..........| Interest on $40,000, at 5 per cent.......-......| August 3, 1793; May 10, 1854...../ Vol. 10, p. 1056,§3).....-22.20-]....cecccceeee| 22000 00 40,000 00 
| 1,420,150 00 | 7,750,617 94 | 349,836 44 | 6, 116, 320 10 KH 

Shoshones and 
Sy Total wee cee eee cee een ee cece ee wees rene ecaeememneleeee en seen ee cece nes come cece ete eee tween cee eee cee e ee (L, 420, 7 FOU’, ’ ’ S 

Bannacks: 
5 we eee ee fone . : tt 3 Shoshones .........| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, | Fourteen installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p. 676, § 9 /------------| $161, 000 00 |...... 222 |e cece cence eee — 

a 
and children, thirty installments. mated at $11,500 each. . cp os 

. . 

Do.......-.....| For pay of physician, carpenter, teacher, en- Estimated......:......2.....2204. Vol. 15, p. 676, §10| $5,000 00 |..............|..2..2.---.. en 
" 

| 

gineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . 

. 
“r) | 

Do. ............| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel for shops../.-....0...... 20.0020 eee ccc eee ee Vol, 15, p. 676, § 3 1, 000 06 |.....- 2 epee ee eee leww wee e nes cone a 
_ . os 

Bannacks..........| For the purchase of clothing for men, women, ! Fourteen installments due, esti- | Vol. 15, p. 676, é O.}.-..0. ea eee 97,118 00 |.-.... 22. eh . , . 
, 

and children, thirty installments. mated at $6,937 each. | = 
; . ee 

Do.......--.---| Pay of physician, carpenter, miller, teacher, | Estimated...-....................] Vol. 15, p. 676,$10, 5, 000 00 |.-.. ee le cec ccc c eee ra . . 
engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. . | eg 

° 
- 

Six Nations of New | Permanent annuities in clothing, &c..........| Treaty, November 11, 1794. Vol. 7, p. 64, §6...|-.......00 20] eck eee cane 4,500 00 - 90,000 00 
ot 

York. 
. Sioux of different | Purchase of clothing for men, women, and | Fourteen installments, of $130,000 | Vol. 15, Pp. 638, §10)...---......] 1, 820, 000 00 | 2.2222...) eee. eee a / . | | a 

tribes, including children. / each, due; estimated. 
. 

‘ 

Santee Sioux of 
. et | 

| | 
Nebraska. 

bo . Do.............| Blacksmith, and for iron and steel............| Estimated warts ttt tee tessa eee seal ee AO oeeceeeeees! 2,000 00 [.....2..02222./ 00.0 o ee orem ecencececs oo 

. 

Do.............| For such articles as may be considered neces- Fourteen installments, of $200,000 |....do wee e eee eees[esceeeceeees 2, 800, 000 00 |.--... wee. fe cee ee eee br} . 
: . 

sary by the Secretary of the Interior for each, due; estimated. | oD ; . 
persons roaming. 

: 
| _ Do.............| Physician, five teachers, carpenter, miller, | Estimated......................../Vol 15, p. 638, §13; 10,400 00 j......... ..../...0.0000.. ee emccccnsceae . 

_ 

engineer, farmer, and blacksmith. 
a, . 

a, 
Do .......ceeee Purchase of rations, &c., as per article 5, ween CO. eee cece c ee ene scene. | VOL 19, p. 256, §5 [1,100,000 00. |....... 02... le ccc ee eo ee ee sees eeeeeecnes 

. 
) 

agreement of September 26, 1876. 

. 
Tabequache band | Pay of blacksmith............................ eee GO. eee ceca ene ee cece aes Vol. 13, p. 675, § 10 720 00 [rrrttctestestltteeseseeeeeleeweees cee ees 

oo 
. . 

of Utes. ,



304 DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. . _ DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 305 

° . © ge / . ‘ ; Statement of disbursements made JSrom the appropriations for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 

| a OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- , 
| PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDBD. 

' 1 ro wo wo oa 2B I ‘ 

= a a g 2 a ~* | g | 4 £. | dba 3 3 a g.. 
| = Sp “BE 3 a. | 3 . | = BS a | 2a | ge | & of | 23 : 

Heads of appropriations. | Q 3 s © Bo 4 ES e | oa, as aie eo a. Heo | BS 
| | E g 3 &B | Ss | % a) a eC dB ES | tas | wea | #5 | $8 | 88 

ei 3 S $ eo | & ae 3 . qe ee | Bog | wh | Se | Be | 2h 
Ss Si a, e m - 4 & & ° = 2 os Coy so tb os Y 45 2 

Fog A a A hrs 3 28 q Bo 7 oo8 =e 2a mS aS 
. | a Sat Set Sat Aa a a BS g “28 2 ow Be Sg te Sa so ° ° ° i] 3 a3 3 2 Fa | as ag 5 3" | o>. Sh | E e | | eB | # | 8 2° | ¢ 3 ea | £3 | 285 | BB | E »S | pd & io M 34 a a a 
SR S| 4 eB <2 a” | a < a a | a | 

Dollars. | Dollars. |Dollars.; Dollars. | Dollars. | Dolls. . | , , 
Grand total ........................-./5, 819, 104 10] 86, 104 03/9, 859 90, 2 2 B11 5 Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. 'Dolla 

i 5, 819, 104 10) 86, 104 03'9, 859 90) 28, 754 12) 87,847 FSU 50 9937 641854. 964 4012, 017, 668 97 344, 550 92905, 662 56] 27, 320 Bl 11, 896 871937, 938 49.299, 077 82 6, S40" 28 
Fulfilling treaties with— ———__Y ———S ES EEE SSS SS S_LSSSESV&|—|E]ES=—SS _ SSS ESS 

.. Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ...../ 30,000 00} --.......[. 2.0.22. [eee ee eee e lene e ence ecleeeeee : . : 
Cheyennes and Arapahoes ...........-.| 20,000 00!......2--.1.00. 022) ee eee eee lee ee ee ene fewe eee weewcsccec[essee---=-f 27, 536 63). 24 00)... 000 ---1[eseeeeeeeeireeser ene: saenee ne [ewer ee eee fee ee eee 
Chickasaws ....-..-2..2.----200 cee eeee 3,000 O0)..---.2 222). co eel ewe nel eee ee ee efe wees | ve weee cee elere eee ene | ewww ee cece few em ee cee fitee ee ce beeen ec ewmeleen eee ce freee ee oe | eee ee eee efee ee ee ee 
Chippewas, Boisé Forte Band ..........| 14,100 00).......0-.|.---. 20. [eeee eee ee-[eceecccewcleceeee vance eel - sece[ ieee ee cee eee] oe ne beeen ee eee efeee eee ee efeeee eee eee! 3,000 O01... ee eee - 
Chippewas of the Mississippi ..........) 21,000 00)....-. 2.2.) 22.22 eof eee eee f eee wee eee fee eee 18 281 2,535 49| 2,062 20) 1, 230 30|---------- leeteccece[sceeee--s-{ 8,381 75] 1,300 37]..-.-.-. 
Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Win- | ween ee cece [ene e eee ee [cence connec {eee ee ec cne[seeeeeceseleweeceeceeleeecee see | 18, 898 67) -...2222..[...22 eee 

nebagoshish bands ................--.| 22,666 66(..........)..2..0 cc) ecec eee ec elec cece cc ec|seeeee . | . 

Choctaws .......-.--.. cece eee eee eneee BO, O32 89)... ew eel cee ee lew e eee cee] cee ee ewe leeeeee 73 66} 3,837 68 | 679 97) 1,542 38].......-..|-...-..--.|---------:| 10,475 00) 1,920 00)....--.. 
Creeks ......... 00-0. ceee ee eeeeee-eeeee} 115,529 40 CUIIIN|UIIIT en eweccee|scee eee eee!| neues wae e cee lew ewe e cee | sew w ee cee ee | cece cee freee eee eneleceweeccecleeeene . | BO, 082 89) 02.2. dee eee 
Columbias and Colvilles.........-......| 85,000 00!..-..-....|.......}loeoeseeloweeeee ee feeel ee vacnecacspwcenseces| waeesceccee|scescccas [eeceee ce [yee ee ce -feeeees ses (ITS, 529 40}. 2220.2 [e222 ee. 
CYOWS...--.---2-2---. eceee enesee-e---| 380, 000 00|...---.2..[--.---e- eeaeeceee 721 87|....-- ec eeecnec[eccceesec-| seaeecee---| 8,607 04 8 00 125 20 255 18} 1,100 00 993 70; 64 00 
Towas .....---- 2-22-22 eens eee ee eee eee eee 2,875 00) 22 ec e elec wees ele e eee e cw ce|eeee ee cwec fences wecees cee [eee eeeeees 30 00} 1,944 73 (208 ce eee fee e ec ee [ewe eee eee fee eee ce fence ee ee 
Kansas...2.2.2.20000ecceeeeceeeeeeeeee-| 10,000 00!...2-2-0. | cesses u[scsesesesclecseeesee [esses “""1139} 629 51 199 60] ' 24 00|...---.2--| -22 222s [rene ee cee [eens 188 13}........ - 
Kickapoos ...-......-..-22.-cceeeceeeee 4,493 24)... 00. e lee | eee eee len een e eens feeeces emcees eeef cee ee ee eee nee scenes 25 21).-----.--- [see eee ee fee e ees | 8, 629 50)... sen eeeee 
Miamies of Eel River .................. 1,100 00|.----.....)..002. 2 [eee eee ele eee we efee eee 32 46).......--- 288 77) 1,926 33)..----.---)..------ 26] eee eee [eee e eee eee 715 68) -.--.-. 
Miamies of Kansas ....................° 1, 768 ag) LIN) III [INIINEIIINIINEIIIN nae e ee feee eee ee freee ee cece ee fee meee cane [ees e ee eeee[ereece ccc |eeeeee eee] 7,057 70).....2.22.4.------- 
Omahas ...--. 022222222222 eeeeeeeeeeeeee| 10,000 00 caetteeeec|eseecess ve cecnnwceleceeeeccauleneees wen ece eee efee eee cee bi cew wn ee ee cefececet ce ee! ceeen eee] nee cee efeee eee ee bree ee Lewes ee beeen ee 
Osages ......--2- 00 eee eee cee e eens 3, 456 00 vanwcecc|scncencceclscncceccccleceeee wane ce ine [eee e eee epee ence cece e [eee eee ee [eee sep ecee[eceeee ce feceeer eens} 10,000 00 ..........).-.----- 
Otoes and Missourias .................4. 5, 000 O00]... oe] eee e ne] wee we coceleccece ccs] ceeee eee cee ef ee cece fp eee ee eee ee eee eee ee | ween ce efec seen eee] cone eens wees oo woe nee feweeeeee 
Pawnees ........-..22.-.cccce cncccecac- 30, 000 OO)... eee eee leew ee eel eee e ee ee nels ee eee $27 37) 1,975 92 2,016 56 G80 15) -.-...---|.--- eee ene ee eee fee eee ee fone e ee ce eee eee e eee | 
Poncas . .....-- 2. cece cence ences cnees 8, 000 00).......-2./.- 2 awe leew ee enc fen en ne cece|seuees weeeee.s-.| 8,540 91]............/ 3,050 QL... 2-22 .| eee eee fees e eee ee] 14, 987 4400 2. Jee eee 
Pottawatomies ..........02-.-0-.000.02-] 20,647 65).-2 2-22 c ec fe cee cee eee leceecccces| ceeee vane ceccec[eeeeeecce[eseeseeeceee| 3,805 08) 194) 2.2. 22. fee eee ee feeeeee eee ef ee ee. 
Pottawatomies of Huron...........-... 400 O0).- 22-2 enw] e eee ee el eee ee cen el ann eee cnccleceees eee ce ce cfece ween efew cence cee ees 134 02) ..--. 2-2. [see ee efewe eee ee | 19,740 55, 738 48)........ 
BaP AWS the Mieeiasigg 1, 000 00|.csss0csec|sscesee. seem wc ccc lcncesccenc|eences ewww ce cen [eee wee cee | cece ecw lec c cee cee ef eee cee ce ee lee ee eel ewww eee ees 889 63:...... 0. J... ..2-- 

acs and Foxes of the Mississippi......| 51,000 00|...... ....|........|...-...--.|...-...0.Joeeee. Cceeee ce feceeee L ceceee | cecee cee e[eeeeee tee | cecee ee ee[eeeeee eee: -@:5i6 ail""9 958°53 leceeeee 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri........ 7, 870 00|..0202 000 nec cecccslcccccccnccleneeee 272 08| 2,912 29 474 93).......... 68 90).......-..]----------| 6,216 41) 2,729 53)......-. , 
Seminoles ..........2....-seeeees sce} 28,500 001....-.. 00 LIN TIN veneccrec|ccereccecs[ecccee veces, 524-2. ef eee eee feeeeee ne | 7 BOL 76 oe eee 
Senecas ..... 22... 2.2 eee ce ween ceeeeeee 3,690 00)...--..--2|.--- 20 [eee e enc wne|ecceeeeeee|-eeeee vec ce epee ene ce feces cere eee] cece ween] creer cece leew ewer eeefeeeece e+ | 28, 500 00...........f.....02. 
Senecas of New York..............2--.| 11,902 50).---- 2 eee el nce ee cle cee w eee es [ace eee ween ne [eee eee cee fee eee eee epee eee ce ecb tee eee ce eefens eee ee [eeeeee ees] 8, 690 00; vecedeeee ae 
Shawnees ....... 2... ..cnee cece eee cecee 5,000 00). ...... 22. | eee ec le wee ce cece] ence ce cees|scecee ween eee efec eee ee ce efee ee ee cece cel eee ee ee efereeee ce feeeeee eee | oe eee] TD, 685 50 222222 fee . 
Eastern Shawnees ............. .20.--- 1,080 00) ..-- 22 cnn l cee nec lenee eee ce c[enccceccns|seenns wo ece ccc c[eceeeececefeeeecceeeeee| 0 ce ceeefeeee ees ee f ceeee eee feeeeee- ee | 5,000 00) 20 lf 
Six Nations of New York.............. 4,500 00).......--2|-----cnclececcecccclececce---.lseeeee ee we [leeeee pace ee cows [ese e ence e epee eee ree [eeee ee eee [eeeeee oe 538 34 233 44; ....... St 
Sioux, Yankton tribe ..................) 25,000 00)..........)---..22.|-.02-.225- 116 30|.----. 179 43) 3,070 37 ...... ..... 223 63,.----- -- |------ 7+ [eee ee eee 965 63, ssf eee 
Winnebagoes ..--........-..0-----000--] 44, 162 AT) esse ee ne|eee eee ef eee eee 67 13].....- weeees .- | 6,625 62 .........-..] 4,019 04| 5 25 tee eleeee eee ee pense | 1, 239 56 5 QO 

Support of (treaties)— | . . 54 00 win eeecee[eeee ee eeeeee 3, TOL 34.....-..-2./-..--- «2 [eeeeee---:| 28, 078 33, 3,298 36; 225 00 
A paches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 1885.| 19, 700 00,.--.-.... [2-2-8222 | connec seen fees eee cee lee wees , | . } 
Chevennes and Arapahoes, 1885........| 16, 600 00).......--. ceca ccclecnccecccs|secccecacs[eceees weeee-----| 7,500 50, 4,499 50) ...-- «. |. ----- fee ee eee] vere) ee dee eee | 5, 450 43 Laas 
Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1885.....)- 4,000 00)... eile elec ee cee] ewe ce cece lowe eee ence were e ef eee ee ee fice ee cece e feces ee ee efee seer ees beee eee ce eebeeeeee Ge fo eeeee ses | 5,637 O42. LL 
Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Win- | sere ee ce freer eee rf eee e cecee: 12 96, .----- 2-2 fone ere ree fonee ee eee sees cee [escent eee fees e ees nebagoshish bands, 1885.-.........-.. 2,500 00)... 2.2 e lee ef eee eee [ene eee eee lene nee o . | | / 
Crows, 1885 ......22.00-seeseeesecee see | 88,000 00.---- 2.2 -.|o-- eee ee lenen ccc ecc/ececcececcleeeeee ceeece cee feceeee ce fieeeee 2 | ceces ee eebiee eee eee dee ceee ce feeeeee see feeeeee eee | cease wl -sea'g 

Support of (treaties) — | 58 80} 9,595 68 64,475 90) 5,254 71)....-. --.] .---..-. |.-----.-- |----------| 5,367 19) 199 84 - 
Klamaths and Modocs, 1885 ............ 6,100 00)... 2.0.22. ee een cece eee fee eee ween efen ees I | 
Molels, 1885.2... ..eeteeecesececeseeee| 8,000 0010002 25 00) ..--22eee-feeeeeeceeee | 1,659 67] 2020 e ee feeeee eee efeeeee ee ef on wees 2,940 B80 oe. 
Nez Percés, 1885...........eceee---e0--e B, 500 OO)... ool ww ele ween cele w eee w wens leneeee emcee ewe fice e eee cee fee ences wee cefeme wesw wef sees ceeef cece e ee femme eee eefemeeee 2 |. [oases 
Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, cw wece cece] cece ene [cee ee cence lemme ence ee] cree cee ebeee es cee ewe eee eerfeee nee ees | 3,280 OO[ .......- 

1885 2222. eee cece ececeeeeceeeene| 46,000 00). 02 20.20. |. cece ee e[eeeeeeccce{ececceccccleceees | | , 
Pawnees, 1885 ......-..-...---2-2eeeee2-| 17,800 00). 2 ef lee ee wef eee eee wee | eee | 284 67] 4,471 67) 382,660 31; 1,073 25)..........) .---. 2. e eee ee tees. | 4,624 89) 22; 
Poncas, 1885 ......2. 0.2.22 cece ee cee eee} 26, 000 00)... eee eee el eee e ewe el eee eee eee] eeees wee wwe [eee eee efeeee ce ceeees 140 5O}......... strscteceefeeeteecce we eee 3,765 00; 733 
Quapaws, 1885.2... 2.00. cence eee en ecnee 800 00)... 5-0-2 ne] ce elem eee ene leew enw wee le wenn 377 46; 3,593 62; 12,551 64; 2,907 55)..........)..---..-.. 1. eee ee 6. [eee eee | 8,941 40,002.22... 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, 1885. .. 200 00) 2.2. ceed cae we lew eee cee] wwe ee cece lawn eee secece cas feweewece ef wees 464 59) 022-0 oe] eee ef eee cee feme eee eee 191 67)........ 
Shoshones and Bannacks, 1885..........| 25, 800 00)... 20.2. fo eee ccf w eee cee f eee ee eee lene eee veceee cacfeeeece cf. ee eee|eeeeee wee eee] cece eee lw mee ee efewe eee cen efece es cee ieee eee. 
Sioux of different tribes, including San- weecee----{. 9,325 B29 4,719 40) -2200 2. | ee eee eee bee ek fone eee ee leew eee eee | 7,502 15.2. Le. 

‘tee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885 ........../1, 666, 300 00|..........|....---.]----00-0-] 1,194 26).....- , | | 
Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1885..............| 40,000 O0)...-.2.. 00.) 000 pe ee fee ee ee eee elee eee 2,283 91/189, 385 47|1, 022, 096 64 154, 283 02) 42,026 63 .- .....|..-.. ..-.|.--.--.-- | 47, 756 09} 760 00 
Utahs, Tabequache band, 1885 .......... 720 OO)... 222 ne] cee nel wee cent ew meee wc eleweces 207 00) ..-.. .. 29,112 44) 3,942 77|.......--.).-----. eo [eee e eee ee eleee eee eee} 4,089 06). 222.8. 
Utes, confederated bands, 1&85..........| 63,020 00|........-.|..00.-cc|-ceceeccec[eceececacs[eceess ae cae dicce ee cence [owen ce tees |eeeceeeeeeleeeeeceemefereseeccerfenmeeeceee] 422 001 0... 

Support of (gratuity) — B81 53|.15,000 00, 26,136 78, 8,478 23)......... |-----. -e-[eeceeeececleceeeeeee-| 11, 347 21] 380 00 
. Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki- . . 4 ° 

owas, Comanches, and Wichitas 1885-.| 390, 000 00)... 2.2.2 fe cee elec w ccc en el ewww mes cne|seceee , 
9, Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man- 2, 522 12} 10,499 01; 325, 833 62) 13, 693 29: | 427 9 23 50 

dans, 1885 ..........cccccececeecseeces} 40,000 OOl...---.--cleccse-cefeeeeeesee-] 120 19]... . | | | | Oo 
. 195 83) 6,235 20: 14,621 10! 6,024 87).....2 2 lee lien eee eee ween nee | 6,586 70i........ 
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indi . . of | f pprop for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885—Continued. . 

OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIA- | g 
TIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. | OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN 5 

EXPENDED. & 

i, m Com 1 Smt i wt | a A I NR oe a Sa 

| g27 5 (38 (3 | ge a | ¥ er | fe 
| o@ fis8s3 8. | @. > 29 | BB | | o o Ss —— . aa 3 

, ° i$ Ss og | 22 a | of ¢ - Re Se . & | | 2 ae ro 
Heads of appropriations. | gs SA'S, | 8 | 8 8 @ a | vs A a. 2 Ge. & | A 1 a 

| 3 | gets, ke | fe Be Be 3 Sa 23 ec €, 4) 28 2 | oe | Seog | o O | ©2 gs a ao | Be Ul B AA a 

= 88g BS 28 28 Ags . we | Ss 2 FE of: - 5 | i O om ord ao | | ma he ~_ ae ‘ 

ee ee oe foo) 92 Fo #2 € | | 8 & | 58a] gs 2° 3S | Bes. 3 P a es € | § | g qe e 
| @ 18 | a a 8 | & : g 3 an 0 BO Tg S 4 

ee ne fe | | mn 2: Py ey | 4 | a | H A FA 

| Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars.| Dollars. Dollars. | | . 
~ Grand total ........22-.2.-22+--+-+---|887, 690 67) 89,215 95! 10, 201 58/7, 497 94.5, 112 95| 67, 238 94 Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 

ce , == Re | 85, 643 00; 18,460 82) 23,870 81) 3,000 00) 21,445 17] 91,676 31 9,434 32] 5,192,331 85| *617, 337 93 
Fulfilling treaties with— | . . | . ——_— SS | ———=S = _ ES ——————————S_ E——— 

Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches ..--|.---------|sseeessee-joeenee eeeenneveeoeceecsjseeeseee | | | 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes .....-..--.-2.|...------5) DTI III IIIT eeeeeceeeeeb cee eee ce eeeec eee feeetceecerleee sees ces feseees coasfeeeee eee 27, 560 63 2,439 37 

Chickasaws ..-... 020. -- eee ee eee e ee eee [eee e eee UTI III IIINIINEIIINUIIIIIIIIE soccer creer | seen eee eee WIN] 20, 000 00 )...--..-.. 420, 000 00|...-..----- +. 

Chippewas Boisé Forte band...........| 1,172 63) .--2- eee ceeeesees [ieee eeesleeeeeee setae tees ween cece el ce eee cece lee ee ce lee eee cee cee eect ce eleeem eee nnelsneeen eee 3,000 00|.....--..-.-.- 
Chippewas of the Mississippi —--—-- = --|--------- nsec eeclesecee coos concen esfeeterecsbetertsees soseccerete|eeeeeecees[esteeeceee|seeeee sees lesser arees[eeeer eee: weet eeeene 11, 701 02 2,398 98 

Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Win- | | wanes ec se eee) seer eee ee [eer e ee cele eee eens CITT. seneeeeees 18, 898 67 2,101 33 
nebagoshish bands -........--------- [----------; 100 00)... eee cece ee ee ewe ee eeleeee eens | | | | 

Choctaws ...0.0 occ cece cece cence cece eee lece nee nee [ewe eeeensjeccecc ew csleceeeees[esecceccleeeeeeeees| sonnet e tees cece ce eee ef eeeeeee cee| sere es ree Leese eee seer ee eee feces reece 18, 628 69 4,037 97 

Creeks ..-.... WUE ne wenn cen cben neces ea cle ween ean fece eres feeweesceee! wee cee cee eel cere ee cee ference ee feee eee cee e| cece ec ee el ieee ee cee ef ieee eee eee 30, 032 89).......-..---- 

Columbias and Colvilles .-......---..-. |.-+------ | 1,191 85 62 fg OE sSeeStnett sttdeeests secceecens cieceeensjeceeseeses seeeeggigalongaaca (115, 529 40)....--.....--- 
CYOWS..-. 02sec ee cee eee eee ceen ee eeecee(eameeecee | 1,179 12)... 22.2 eee ee lene eee eden eee eee vet ncecneees lene eeccee[ecet ee cee [eeeeee eee efeeeeen sees] 23 00 120 00 12, 430 69 72, 449 31 

TOWAS ..- 0... eee eee ccc eee cece cece eceeee 26 00)... 2-2. fee eee fone eee celeeee ee caper reer eeny 23, 461 00). --- eee 2eeesterrceetferee cree] 2,661 25).......---}..---5222- 30, 000 00|.-.---.--..--- 
Kansas... 2. cee eee eee eee cece eee! 51 55} 1,759 a7 20. seseeteeeeee|tecceseses|ececeecees[oecececees|leeteeseesferaaeeeee|ieeear cons 1, 078 63) 1,796 37 

Kickapoos ... ........-.-0eeee2-ee0+22+) 174 47 24 BT). ee we lee e eee cfeeecee ee fone e ee eee, beeen eee e| cece eee eee eee fen ee ee ce ee| sense neces seen eeeees [ence en eees 5,466 13 4, 533 87 
Miamies of Eel River ......s2200000csss[eseeeesees[eeeeeeeeeefssocsecees|oocesssspeenes wale eee wew eee, pectic en cee eee fee eee eee e| scene ce cfee ee ee eee el cence celine eee coe 165 00) 3, 162 28 1,165 96 

Miamies of Kansas .......-...-..--..--. B19 79.2. eee eel cee ce elec eee ec lee eee eee | wae nt cnet lene eee cee teen ee ee eleeee ee eee eee eee eee 1,057 70 42 30 
Omahas .......22..c000cssceeeececcesees[eegeeeeees socsercee [roseecsensfeseeescafereeeece[eesseeres bocce neces leen eee e ces ec ee ee ee lee nee eee fieeeberees IEEINPSIN 819 79 948 50 
Osages ..-.--- 22-2 eee eee eee eee ee eee| 8,397 05..0002 222 eee were ee tees ec lee sete cee leee eee ccc tfee eens ee |ecee ere ee tee cece le eee vaneee 10, 000 00).-...--.------ 

Otoes and Missourias .......--..-..... IEEE EEE QE IIIS crrsrtttrsssfeseess tase isceresscrtlescscssees[ossecsesesiscsssssasaiesssss sess 3,397 05 58 95 

PAWDCES . 2... - eee eee nec e ewe ce elen eee ce eeleewe nec a nel eee ence nce aeneeeceleeeecece[eceececeee! sete ents nec e lease tee ce ei reece eee] eee seen eel eee e seer eee eer e epee erences 5,000 00)....---...-.-- 

Poncas 2.2222 eee eee ee nee cee eee ewe ee eee cee e cece et[ecenen cee leeeecee PID cece ee nee! wee ee teen cee cee cee ee etl e eee ete ee elem eee eee denne cece ns lemanee cee: 26, 529 26 3,470 74 

Pottawatomies ........... 2s... csseeeeesbeceeseveee 7 50)....2.-2- [2 - ele ee eden ee ee eee! ieee ee ewe ee we ees eens cee ee eee lene e eee ee weer ne es lowe wes ce eeleeeere ens 3, 807 02 4,192 98 

Portawatomles of Huron. .o....22scvevs|ocogug lay eeseeeeees| nenessespcsneen [ureeerespoceoeel woeenette ete scet esses | eres st eeleeesrences seen eel ewe n ec eee |swmeee cee 20, 620 55 27 10 

Quapaws ....-...----e eee eee eee eee es) BIL 95)... 2 =. 20 Jee ee eee foes er eeeleec eee |---2+202- ween eee ee ele eee ee lee rece ee fee tele wenn tee fewee ences 389 62 10 38 

Sacs and Foxes of the Mississippi ....., 62 54,75 00).......... vovieseefessete) veeeee eee beeen een e eee ieew ence fen een e sce t len nn eneeee| eenee cee: [eceecccess[eseneeceee]| 9. SIL 95] 488 05 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri .......-|......----).--05- +--+ -[eeeeee eee CEPI) S SD wetter rete e tenn fete cette eee cere ne lace nee eees 240 90)..-.-..... 13,052 58 = 37, 947 42 
Seminoles ...-.-..-.2-cseeeeceecsceeseceleseceee cs jeceeesecse}eesessvce[ersssssafeeessessfeeeeeee eee! been cent ee cece nec eleeeee eee elece cece ac feeee nsec ee| eee e sete eeee eee ee, 7, 867 00 3 00 | 

. Senecas ...-.- De cneae cece eeccececeeeees[ecseeceeee cereeeeeesfeeseeeeees{eeeeeeceleeecceee|eeeeee ec en: wenn ne ese ee eee reece tence eels eee eee eel eeee eee eee rrecetrterfesscte sees 28,500 00)..-------.---- 

Senecas of New York.....-----. 202. ee leew ewe cee cee ee ee ee len en ee ee: ewe we neler nec ee peewee cess! wee e eect cee eee eee epee e eee eee ee eee eee ieee eens Tae seat ensiwonsnaeace 3, 690 00}..-------.----. 

SHAWDECES «2 oe ee eee cece we cee cece ecw cele cee ce ce eben een cece lence we ce cel ecw eee ce ene e ence lene e eee eee! vee ecn rete ge leer eeee ee |eese eer ce efor ee eee celine ee eens acces eeetleseeee nee: . 11,685 50 267 00 : 

Eastern Shawnees.....--..-...0e202 22s feeen cere lllissesijessesscess[soseeeesessecess[oceee ees soste tester |setscaccte|eees es ceselessseesees[eseeecrcrbesecrsestiescrrs toe 5,000 00).....----. . 

Six Nations of Now York... s-s2...0.[.20s.ssse-)sssssseessfeosssesss.[osesssssjeseeesespesenesce etc eeeees|teeeeeccesfeceeee ceeleesceceeec|eceeterees|ceceeserserereseees| | TTL 78 258 22 
Sioux, Yankton tribe .......0.sss0ceeeflcseecsces) | 801 64 IITTTIIN ITI TI vecteceenes sececccicsfosnesersesfeeviseeeesfocneescesfescereee siessseee-| 4,489 26 60 74 
Winnebagoes .......-..-------+-++2---} 1,784 67) 1,281 61)...22.. 22. f eee eee eee eee eee eee eee vrs ee etaee sent secce sl ecee eee eeelenersccenelecenenretsfenecc esac slecesen sacs 12,402 41 12, 597 59 : 

Support of (treaties)— | . | voecnneete erences aces ae eet tees eee 12 00).......... 38, 452 44}. 5,710 03 
Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, 1885.| 1,380 00. 674 00) .eeeeceee[ereeeecejetetseeereeee ees | | | ‘ 

Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1885 ........ 900 ON) oe epee eee eel eee elec eee ee leew eee ee ee teens eee e feces ee eee f ence ee eee ee ees cee eleeee perc ee| eee eec ea eeleeee en cees 19, 504 43 195 57 

Chippewas of the Mississippi, 1885.....| 3, 377 68202020202 III © 9,596 00). .--------Jeseeee ceee[eeeetereecdeceeees cofeeeeeccespeeeeeeeee], 16,188 94 466 06 
Chippewas, Pillagers, and Lake Win- | | : a worse eecpsessssere. 3, 390 64 609 36 
nebagoshish bands, 1885 ......--..--.| 1,164 48]..-..-..-.j-..2.2.---|---- 20 -[e eee ee epee eee ee I | | 

Crows, 1885 .-...-.--..--+ 2-2-2222 720 00; 54 00}... 2222-2 fe eee ee eee e eee ee ieee eee wos tettercec| neces cee |ieeceeseceleeeees ees [encweereeeleneenereeelseenewe eral, 1, 164 48 1, 335 52 

Support of (treaties)— | wove ee cee n ee [eee etree [eee e eee fecee ee eee [enter ese fee e cet eet leee seen 85, 726 12 2, 273 88 

Klamaths and Modocs, 1885 en 300 00) ..-.. 222. jee eee cee fee eee eefeee eee eefeeeeee eee | | | 

Molels, 1885 ...--...2-22---22eee-ee. 02+ | 2,588 701.22... CIIUININNIUIIIINIIIE TS a eeceetecees/stee tern sferstce cee leeeeee cee [eseseeseesfeeeeesroe [eeeeee snes 4,924 89 1,175 11 
Nez Percés, 1885 CII Le 195 O00].... 02. eee ee lee eee eee eee eee | ween cena leew ee eee e eee e eee lee ween cee efeer eee ne freee ee cee elec eee eee 2,538 70 461 30 

Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, vece te ceecns[eemece sen [cee eee ceeleccesen ees wee ween leew ween wee leew ene eees 3,475 00 25 00 

1885 0... eesece cece ceeeeccereceeeses+| 2809 83) 273 80/0022... 22] oe ce eee eeefeeee teres I } 
Pawnees, 1885 ........---eeceeee--------| 9,420 89) 1,428 86].......... veeeteefeseeenes|oreeee bo wane ee cee ee| eee ee cee efecee ee see [eeeeeeeces|eceecerees|ereeee ree [ineees sees], 45,648 42 351 58 
Poncas, 1885 .----. 2c ee eee eee ceeeee ee ee lessees ce | 1,784 08)... cece eee eleeeeeceefeeeeee eee | ieee |I IOI, Lecce eee ele cee enters [eeecee ceecfeeeeeecees 14, 762 37) 2,537 68 
Quapaws, 1885 -.... 222.2. s2eeee ens eeleeeegn en feceeee ceeefeeeeeeccae[eeeeeee[eeeseetepettese ss | ( peee ee eeeeee itseeeeee[teeeeeccee[ecceeecnes[ecceseeseefesseeeceee[eeesee ocean 25, 105 70 894 30 
Sacs and Foxes of the Missouri, 1885. -. 200 00)....--..--).-..-0---- vee recesteesrssesleeeeeeee ' wetttetsenes|secessensclesescerceslsesecececelescereccccdrseccesccs|aseeccc ces 656 26 143 74 

Shosbones and Bannacks, 1885.......---| 2,335 98 479 QB]. se eee [ee ee ee eefee eee eee feee eee eee we cee ene lense etl eee e eee l teen ee eee wenn ewan cence ee eel ieee ee eee -200 00]...-.-..-...-. 

Sioux ot different tribes, including San- Torres ces eesperecsrsrssprsss esses sitteecealeneee eens sree reser stesrererces 24,452 10 1, 347 90 
tee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885 .......-.-.| 32, 247 79 43, 239 85) eee ee|ee econ 2 50'.-------- 

Sioux, Yankton tribe, 1885..............|........-.| 1,650 36].......... IE ST _ 42,971 00).......--. rerreeretefeeeeereees| 500 00; 306 90; 1,241 40) 1,579, 053 97 86, 004 68 

Utahs, Tabequache band, 1885........--|..-------- cece ccc cle cence cence cee c ees leceeseesleeeeeeeee | we te eeepc meee cnet lem ene eee el ewm ewww eel ewe ces lemme wee e ee ewe n ne cene 39, 001 63 998 37 

Utes, confederated bands, 1885........-- © (ee sonst eee eels nee e tee ene e wesc eel mee ne ewe eleeeeee cee [eee e ee cer| mee er eee. 422 00 298 00 

. Support of (gratuity)— ! sete ene ene nee eee e lew e nee smer[eeenesecar|anecsewwee[renseecece 60 00} 62,635 45)" 324 55 

Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, Ki- ; 
owas, Comanches, and Wichitas, 1885. 200 50; 2, 953 Olle ccc cceclececceec{eceeccecdeceeeeeees’ ; - 

Acickerecs Gros Voutres, and Man. | | : | ceeseeceeeeeeeeerseelereecsssee[eceeeeses | 8,810 00/29, 241 30)..........] 388,296 34) 1, 703 66 
dans, 1885 ....------.---------- eee 18 50 552 OF)... le eed eee eee lee eee eee 2 900 00 | | De oO 

+ A large portion of this balance will be required to meot outstanding liabilities on account reteerssccleseceecerclesenaccocsleccecc ers Losecen ses 1500; 87,213 81; 771 19 
t Expended in paying depredation claims of D. and B. Powers and William C.Oburn under | of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, claims on account of which have not yet been settled. 
+$29,209.30, depredation claim of Wm.C. Oburn. act of Congress. 

\
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Ce Oe a eens a — 

. - ; OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- | | ; ' . 
| PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. | OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. 

| ; | en | ee 
| oS : mn n | o x FS ' : 

£ | ~ | ~ . | oO | & i $ ° i a fe ome m 2 . : : 

8 | a a ga 3 — | o | cd a Og oa oO 2 3 a a re i  £ E16) £654, en 3 2 | Fe | Se | S28 | 82 | 3 es: Heads of appropriations. im | ws ; S| © | ae an é . = oA, ag age a5 a. ue Bg | 

|g | £€ | B) BB ga) e) g2 | 2 E ae) £8 | See] fe | ge | 3h | &8 
a ' dm | 8g So | So a | aS, 3 2 | es @ | a”? = ap a A bog Ad : | 
a g 2 ~ : m © ; my ° er } Sm os Sy, 's eo on o° oo 4 

+ bi m a aay - | as OL 8 i se i oe oog a Bq 3 Ba 
a Set Set Set | Ae = | | g- bs Q | #23 | oe 2 no ag Set Ya 
3 ° ° ° rma — | 3 haar} % { Ss as Say ~~ O -r ow ey DO . 

| ° | b> b oo | "4 e i £o s 7 [ Sa o-s sas orm B e ob 
| 5 a a a | 3 e |  § | a (| Be eS E-3 & oa ro Sp | <q | py me | b 3 g 2 | 48 ae é 3° 2 ge em 

| Sapport of (gratuity)— Dollars. | Dollars. ears Dollars. | Dollars. Dolls. Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. 
Assinaboines in Montana, 1885.........| 25,000 00)..-.......|.....22.|--22 28 22 [eee eee eben | 800 00 | 
Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1885 .--; 50, 000 00 CUCU EEL IEE 101 20} 2,937 53; 18,094 03 753 92) .-.-- 2.2.) --- ee eee eeeeee e ee eee eee eens 2, 3 a 

Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1885.-..--| 12,000 00)......... |......-.|..2.2-.-- [eee eee eb eee | 111 35} 3,490 62! 37,691 02| 1,301 15|.......---|...-------[-c- eee eee fone eee eee] 5, 86 23). 
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina, | | : 189 71 840 51 2,160 33} 2,536 55|).....-----).-- 2-0 ee [one eee [eee eee ee] 3, 984 5 7 . 
W852 ee eee eee eee ee =e] 12,000 00).22 2222 fee epee ee eee leee eee nef eee | | 
Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, 1885.) 5, 000 00)........-.|..2.. --Jeeeeeeee| 90 90). 128 57| 1, 868 55 938 43) 1,855 86).......--.|--..0--eee[ee ene eeecleceeeeee--| 2,154 99) 33 38 
Chippewas on White Earth Reservation, | ceeeeeeaee 18 00; 3,225 00) 741 50).....-..--|..---.--.. sesesecees[eeseee eee 900 00]..-..... | 

1885... eee eee eee eee] 6,000 00).2 22-22 oe fee ee deere eben | | - | | 
Confederated tribes and bands in mid- | | | | | 268 34|.......--- 791 99| 1,325 10).......-.. vost reteeelecnerececalerererercs 2, 940 00)...-.-.- . 

dle Oregon, 1885 ..0.....0----2--2---6- 6,000 00.....-.....[.02. 22. fee ee ee eee ee ete eee) 
D’Wamish and other alleged tribes in | | | ! 170 20).......... 187 74| 2,245 10... eeesefeeeeeeseeeeceeeeeeee| eres teed 2,367 39) 171 39 
Washington, 1885....... weeneee-} 7,000 00)..-2.2. 02-002. feee eee eee eeeefeee ! | | | 

Flatheads and other confederated tribes, | | | 104 09 421 66 163 94| 2, 436 12 noreeeseeelececeeesefoceceeeens|iesce sees 2,900 00)........ 
1885 .. 0-2-2 - 2 eee ee eee eee. | = 11,000 00.2222. ee fee eee ede ee ee eee fee ee eee —_ . 

Flatbeads, Carlos band, 1885...... .... | 2,100 00:...... .. J....... WIEIIIISS cece fone | 165 15| 1,607 55 1,104 15) 3,052 90,........-.)----------feneee eee secseseees 4, 62 30 330 BB 

Gros Ventres in Montana, 1885 5. --. 23,000 00).....-.---}..-2.--- Srreeettetleeetereeebeeees | "Fae Sala dee 85 1s oa 6 76 Oh cucttrnpot pn TTT 2 400 ool 
Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, | ! | , ' [eee eee ene el swe eee cen eleee eee e ceelenm eee neee| | Oy an eeeeee 

| 1885 .....- betes ees cece eeeese] 280,000 000.222.2000.) 00000cf ee cece feeeeeeeeeeheeee ee | | 4 406 25' 472 30 
Indians of central superintendency, | | | 375 20| 24,351 03} 212, 782 34) 17, 120 89... ------e/eee eee eee Jeseereeee enue “| 14, 40 4 
W885... eee eee eee eee eee} 18,000 00 200 epee cece fee cee ee epee ee ee eee efece ee | 

Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, 1885.| 18,000 00...........|.-...--- Lorene ee 891 25:..._. 329 74 463 58 3, 454 62)... eat eee ef eee ee ee free eee eee [epee ee ees 9 203 Oe 72 00 Hoe Rl ages ites) ABB OS Olay, BRR BY HERB occocccfics bi) Be ndians o ama gency, wanes] 5,000 00'........-.|.......-|.--....0. loses eceeesloeee. ‘ , jenn nee cee lee ee cence (ee ene ces freee eee ’ weeeeeee 
Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1885........ | 16,500 00 .......22.4.2. 222. Sp an 181 5O|...-e. =e. "189 25 494 48). = os... ween ecw eelewecewsees CI 1,145 00).......- 

Hualpais in Arizona, 1885 .....-..-.----| 20,000 00........-. |........ ce trefeeraetresfeseee 83 11} 2,345 80) 8, 127 75) 1, 535 Meever feeb p 3,134 06) 104 06 
Kansas Indians, 1885 -....-..-.--..---- | 5,000 00,....22.-2.]. 2-022 fee ec cee eee lees cece cebecee ee, meee cece ef ene eeeeeee 8, 467 86]....-...-. sertttetetbecccersre [erence seeslerrsesster| odode a cae 613 33 
Kickapoos, 1885 ........-.-----.--------| 5,000 00 ......--.. crritiferecitestbes ee gasagbes | 184 37 213 75 217 68 900 eg LUTE 1389 B50 

Monomonces, 1885 00 lL) Btoe eo cep ek 28 ey 109 3c] a8 tal Be 29/2 000 000220227 5S, ) . wee eee eee ewe , bee eel we ew whe eee cee ee te eee eee eee f ewe aes wee c eens Pe ee ’ - mene eee . 

Modocs in the Indian Territory, 1885 ._.| 4,000 00)........-. eenneel eeneenenens neuen tet ween ca secsleccecccees 400 24 18 50|...22- eee eee eee fee ee eee [eee eee eee 2, 250 OO 300° 63 
Navajoes, 1883 ve eetgretenetieeeneie 40,000 00'.......2-.] 2000. 2- |e cece celeeee ce ee deeee et 26 01 398 98 1, 147 60 791 94)....-2 ole ee ee ee lene ee ele eee eee eee 320 12; 299 62 
Nez Pereés of Joseph's band. 1885 .... ‘20, 000 00..... 22... whee enelece sce eeb wees} eens! 290 73 680 70 3, OL 12 13, 562 09} .---- +222] eee eee eee efee eee eee teeeee rece 6, 674 89] 130 00 
Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1885........| 4, 000 00)... wees fecceccaclecee . 2. |oceee eee bee al wacevceee-| 2,612 43 7,604 99 96 BT)... eee ele ee eee ele ee eee eee cee eee! 2, BOS OO. 22 = | 
Shoshones in Nevada, 1885 .......------| 10,000 00, .. ...-..] .. 2... ce lenence] ce cece. on 78 22| 450 47 444 G8, 478 QT)... . eee [ene eee: fee eee ee ee | eee ee eeee| 1, 60 00 «sag | 
Shoshoues in Wyoming, 1885 ...-......- 14, 000 00)... 0. 2s fees eee fee eee eee eee | 10 00) 2,158 00 3, 262 23) 1, 033 Bl)... een ne | eee eee enfin e eee ee|e nee ere ene ’ 
Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1885 ............! 8, 000 00).....-222.) 22. e ee) ee eee eee ee eee wes eeel . 60}.--..----- 12, 108 39 1, 583 BL)... ee nef ween eee [ener e eee ee|ec er eeeees “3°460 651 198 60 
Sioux of Lake Traverse. 1885...........! 8,000 00'......... Lene eeeelee eee eeeee|eee eeee es weaeee.---| 1,908 58 1, 277 73 Q72 O42 eee nee ee efi ee eee ewe be cee eee ee] 3, 5 
Sionx, Medawakanton band, 1885. see ee i 10,000 00}.....--22-}o ee eee dee cece tec e cence bev ee! weeecneee 1, 042 72 2,188 66 B6 SOL. 2 eee eee dee eee ee fee eee ee!) 8,500 90)... 
S’Klallams, 1885........-.--.------. .. | 4,000 00).....0... [oe eee oo fee eae cece nef ee eee ee fee eee eee fone eee ee ef nee cee eee feces ene ne| eee eeeeee| 9,280 00|----...---|.------- 
Tonkawas, 1885 eee ee eee) 10,000 00)..2 2000.2) pee eee lee oe. Lenses! 27 60). --- eee | ener ee eee 584 06)... eee ele wee wen ee [een ee {sees eene--| 1,476 90).-...--. 
Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla | ! | oe 382 34 3, 565 90 349 54}....... re[rtseteeeelseeeescc ss TEIN eee weeenees 

tribes, 1885 ............2....2-..2..-.. 7,000 00)..-..2.-2.).0..... Joell eee. 750 O0|......| . . 
Yakamas and other Indians, 1885. ... | 15,000 00)..........| 2. 222.) 0.2.0... 110 es) 123 87) 53 63| 105 13 2,190 22).... 2... fe eee eee ee eee e [eee eee} 3, 700 00)...22-.. — 

Incidental expenses, Indian service in— ob | i 354 66: 561 * 67 50) 3,765 12|.........2).. 2. 2-2 e [eee eee ef eeeeeee---| 8,199 72) 105 00 
yizona, 1885 ..-. 22.2. 25, 000 00}.........-].....0. | 0. weeks bocce eens eee eet of . | 

' Calitornia, 1885.........-2...---. ni 29, 000 00)....----- ee | 333 30 _ 297 92, 7,277 48| 4,221 81).....0 flee elec eee eee [eee e ee eee | 8,112 86)........ 
Colorado, 1885 .......0......-- | 1,500 00).....--.2.) 00 cee eens eee ee [eee eee ee be | 438 29 3, 993 88; 7,312 GU 6,380. 52)...... 2.22). ele eee ee eee] eee eeee--| 8, 701 16)... 
Dakota, 1885 feet eee eee ee eeeee-) 8,000 00)... pl. cence [oeee oe. a veevseseesjcettirsetipsreetsiet sy 5 On Bobo cnt oreefereecc cre frrtetteee escorts ssetenee ane | 

aho, 1885..... ©. 0 ....0...2. -.-.-2--) 8, 800 00] ©. eee Jeet... fetes. eee. wooed ween cee e | eee eceeecefeeeeneseee ee] 5, wee c ee cee fence eee cee | eee eee eee [eee eee cee feeeeeeeee: 
Montana, 1885..........2...----2..-. 5 00 cae eccccclecee. cee cceee. 38H...... ween cece wesc ee cone celenn nce cennes 306 44).........01 22. eel eee eee ee eee eee eee eee] 1,499 99}......-- 

. New Mexico, 1865 2002000002 5,000 00; .... - 22.) 2 Lee eee eee ee peer eee eee fone ees] 172 9 ary ef 5, 268 0° 4, 728 OO esererseee|eeteneceseretsc ree seer cess 3 0 ool 950 
‘egon, 1885...22. eee eee eee eee eel eee ee pp pe wecece eee 34 96 7 baw e cece ae leceecenencleneseccccsleceesecces| 1, ) 

Disk 188s bie vneeseceeeeeee | 10° 000 dO rtrrsyp treo prsssssss presse 406 52) 839 44 683 32) 6,129 95|.......... veecotens[estescte ciieseee.| 4,224 50)..2..02. 
Washington, 1885. .....2-22-22 02-2. | 14,000 00) lll I) weneneceecl nee ----| 4,811 82) 1,023 02]... 2... | eee eee efeee eee eee e[eeeeee-e ee] 2,756 00) 584.00 

Pa Wyoming, 1885... 2... leer eee 1,500 00)...... 2.20. cece eeepc eens cee c[eeeeee ce [nee et 594 27 24 00, 499 96 ae So crccieeiprrtcrreperireeperer ee 5,825 00; 47 00 

Farmers, 1825 wees seer eee eeeeee] 25,000 00)... 022.00 [022 le fee eee ee dene eee eed cee | | | | 
Indian agents, 1885 wa eeseesersseseess| 89, 800 00) 86,104 03)........}.... 0 2-2. |..eeee ee. eee wate eee eee e teen elee eee e teen ee fen en ee cee lene e cece neleeneccneeclacer ses cecleseeancees 21,403 56)......-- 
Interpreters, 1885 ..... 0 ......-..-----| 25,000 00)...22.... | 22.22.4238, 754 12)... bd DTI cance meee lec e eee ee fame ee cm ee lew wee new fe ences cnn feww eee as merleeen arene fowereees 
Indian police, 1885..........2...........1 72,000 00)...... 2. |o... co dole. beeeee eee feeee ed we elec eee cece cece et eee ee pene wee cet le ewe ce cn wale c ee eee eel eww eee eee lew eee e ene cleme eset ce tbemes eae 
Indian inspectors, 1885 ................| 15,000 00]..........] .....0.|...--..-2.1...-..--2 been ee wieeeeiees[ecceescees|soesceseeces[sosseescecfeseccesee [occeeceees[eoccarcees[ecceeeesse[oeceescoe [eres sees 
Indian school superintendent, 1885. .. | 3,000 OU|.......-..[........] -.....--.].--... . f.....f were e eee e leer ene nee eleeee ne ner eee fe eee e nee cclemen ane n esl ceen ete eae lenee nee ceclesee ence nef ieeees ce eefewes are . 

Buildings at agenvies and repairs, 1885 ....; 35, 000 00|......... |........[..........| 33, 180 58.2... | ween eee lee e ee cence ween cece elem ew ee wet eee eee welewe ene cm eelseneeeeceeleeee eee ne fees e eee tfemees ane | 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1885 ....: 40, 000 00)......... 19,850 90]..........)...... 2.. eed inet pacggl cocttcrtefeertstsstt es |oeegd os oalennenscore|steresenslecccsesetabesrsre sro ltrs pags galesaa3 ae 

, wow w nee eslewee ne een eee baw e new ww welewe cow eess wen e esses. ’ 
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Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1885—Continued. 
a __ _ nn 

| OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIA- ‘ @BJACTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN 5 4 | TIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. . EXPENDED. a oo 
Ss | 

Pe RAL eR ®d 5 
i s ’ i emg mt a a : Som ° |. (ese | s 6 |S | ge é 3. | g 2 a3 % a mag | @. go. hl = . ; 2 me a. 2 2 Fe 8 

. i % SES | 22 go 1 g oo ! « a 2S qe e a 68 g 
Heads of appropriations. | g SHO. oA of | Og | Sa ad Ho a. . aL em 5 

/ oS As mF Gm | Bo ag | oA 2 o 8 =“ ob mw ae $8 , | 2 |fee8) 32 | 62) 8s | 28 | = ( #8 | Be | Se | Ze : % gS ¢ | 3 Sea5 | te we | S38, | a wa oq ad Be 5 g aa s | ¥ estes) £5 | 23: ae | tee § as Sq ae 4 & Z as $ | | § |8e8S) SB | 32) 8" | BBE | 3 as 4 3 é ~ 5 | esa i PA ba | = 90 ad M4 7S 23 2 3 a $ 4 5 2 Q cI -. = o So | | Bf | oBedt) & RE | 2 | ae 3 H | a Et x A Sg e | wh | A A A | HH ! Py ! wn Rh AY s- <q a bt , a ; . 
BE i es | - | a es ee _ | / 

Support of (gratuity) | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. ‘Dollar. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. |° Dollars. | Dollars. 
upport of (gratuity)— | . | 

Assinaboines in Montana, 1885..........)..........{....0...- leeeeeceeebeeee ee eeee eee eee (occ che ccecccccclecccceceecheecececcucloccccerece/ececcecces[eceseeeees 24,686 68 ar3 oa . Blockfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1885 ...)..... .... 325 57 IIIS eee ll lae se ebeeeeceeeee 415 38 82 37 49, 021 32 896 * 
Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1885. .....| 56 51 18 75)... 22.2. .[ee ee eee ele eee PIE Fe ell ccececcec[eeeeee cee: 9, 858 88! 2,141 
Chippewas of Red Lake 4nd Pembina, | toeenerers | 1885 22. cece cece ec eseeeeeeeee] 2506) 308 OD) eee eee eee eee leer 966 00)... .eeeee|ceecceeee|oeecceceee[eceeseeeen| eee eeecee|ereeee ree: 8, 272 30 3,727 70 Chippewas, Turtle Mountain band, 1885. settee ceneleceeeecees[occeee cree feeessensfesseseeefpesseeees ooo ac cleececcecceleccecccccs[ecsececees 4,975 40 24 60 
Chippewas on White Earth Reservation, . | | wreweecscraeicrerscs | . W885 2 cece ee eee ee 88.98] 283 TL) 8... eee fee ee ee chee cece $87 00 bocce eeceeclecccccecce|eceeeeecee 5, 980 12 19 98 Confederated tribes and bands in Mid- | | | noctte : 

dle Oregon, 1885 .../.. -.-..2--222-2 fesse...) 810 Th) cree eel cere fe ee eee eee eee ficlle eee. 47 44 5,952 56).-....-------- D’Wamish and other allied tribes in | | | weverecsoresyosecsscccs 
Washington, 1885..............2.-.02. 156 50, = 500 00'.......-..).--.-...) 52 os | ooo. cece cccleccececcceleccccccce /eeeeeeeeee 6, 734 81 265 19 Flatheads and other confederated tribes, | | | sorercrcssceisserccscs | 10. 208 45 101 55 1885 --- 22-2. ieee eee eee eee] 147 BOL le) cece lice cece elec cece cclececceeece cceccheccccecccclececececce| ceecccecc[{cceeeeeces! Viatherds, Carlos band, 1883 7000707077.]... 147° 1,131 00. wee sen eee! 79, 282 OO). 1,190 00)..........|------.--. 18, 101 80 2, 898 20 Gros Ventres in Montana, 1885..-....-..}..........! 180 00)... secede ec ce celeeeecccsleeeececcne| ’ dooce eee cele cececccclscaccececalececcececcleseesecee: 23,000 00)...-..-..----- . Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, | : wrorterserest oss | | 

Indivas oF Ganteal Sapecitendaneg fn 3,195 60).......22.) --.2--. 160 00)....-2.--.| heceec[eceseccece{eecceeeeee} 400 00)..2..2222-].--2 20 cee. 278, 263 al 6, 736 89 ndians of Central Superintendency | woreesccoessyesss 7 W8B5 2. ee eee c eee le 192 22} 837 se 62 50)... ..--..| | oe ee sereteetee|eeeeceeees deeeeccees cee 14, 615 85) 3, 384 15 Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, 1885.. Sk, | cn en cettttedieeeenees[rosarenecsl elias. 2 50)..-...---- 17, 478 “i 521 54 ndians of Fort Peck Agency, 1885 ..--.|..........; 1,677 12)... elle eee cece nce ce elew er eneceel OREN: Ienennnnnes (eUnnnnnns DES 160 00|.......---|---------- ' Seeete se rees ss 
Indians of Klamath Agency, 1885....... beeen sees! 479 5900 beeen cece eee e lees scenes! ee ee lee ee loeecazeasfeceeceeees 2, 489 75 2, 510. 25 Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1885..-...--.J.c........1 162 BB). eee ee [ener eee eee ee fe eee eee eee seen Dia jeeee ee eee 115 20)..--....-. 15, 608 21 891 79 Hualpais in Arizona, 1885 ..........-.-. wee e eee leech eee eben eel ee eben eens eee TTT Dd disc eecce close ene enne{eceeee ees 9, 081 19 10, 918 Kansas Indians, 1885..........2...0000-- 147 83) = 402 00... 2. beef e eee eee "55000 tT iii: 3,750 01| 1, 249.9 Kickapoos, 1885 ............2..2222.2-2. 5 00).... ceegccec cc ec se [ec teet es [ose rece treet eeees oc eeanecsfecereneces|oceccesees[eceeeeseee|soeeeecene[eeeeee cece 3, 342 80 1, 657 20 Makahs, 1885. -----.--.22.--2e--e-] 308 00, 1,893 78-22 verretiresse}essesstsctesssssssrepssoss ered ye! 3, 503 07 496 93 Menomonces, 1885 .......-...-....------|-.2--..--.) 1, 228 26 oe 14 60........-. ee el ceecelecececccccleeeceeeees 3, 911 60! 88 40 Modvcs in the Indian Territory, 1885 -..]......... | CU ee re re verses Go asaalrcesres poco Prt re 3, 524 27 475 73 Navajoes, 1885. --.....-.0-20 0 eee ee] 198 80) 4,996 00.2222 feels} 981 06.2.2. 3.000 001.900 OO IIIT] 33) 605 39 6, 394 61 | Nez Percés of Joseph’s band, 1885......|.....-....} 1,141 NO RI ' vieevscens|soccccerss[seeesececslecereeeeee] *4,395 58° 1,000 00 18, 356 21 643 79 Quinaielts and Quillehutes, 1885........! 16 37, 880 00. eee ee eileen eee eee oe eee eee clccacrwccceleceesccecc|rcesececes 3, 448 01 551 99 
Shoshones in Nevada, 1885 ........-----(.02-22.---] 657 00,.... .....) ---..-./ 180 00 .... 220... cee el lovaccecclecceceeees 197 00 8, 951 36 851 64 Shoshones in Wyoming, 1885 ooo scene eee aaa ct eeticeafeteeeeesfeeeeeces seecenane Ta) eeece eee 13, 692 80 307 20 
Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1885...........-.]....0..-..| 840 Wel. fee eee eee eee ee eee ee os acaclececcceccelececceccec[eseeseeese| 7,954 11 45 89 
Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1885.........5., 15 00, 1,157 04,...22. 020 j.ee epee eee ee eee eee cecclecccuecacclececee cee[cceeceeee: 7,941 12 58 88 
Sioux, Medawakanton band, 1885.....--).222..0 20 [o2- eee ee ee je eee cee eee [ee eee cele eee e cele eee eeen wep of fom otatrttrn iteeeee|ececseenes [eeeseeeees [ones cenees cee ecb eucl|ecuucecees 9, 280 00| 720 00 S’Klallams, 1885 .---.. 2. eeeeeeeeeee) 66 00) 222 50. crevttortrotjrnrerrsrsspesscrsssesporessrsssisrerrroryprrrsrs seers 2) 327 061. 1, 672 94 
Tonkawas, BR wan rsa tage ace cceenee| ceeeceetlreaeeee|eecereey 9165 .. sess] | ey ceecteseee|etteeeeses f1,801 40} 437 69 6, 190 83 3,371 48 Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla | | ! | Fo | orate tseeseel: | | tribes, 1885. . 2-22... cece eee elec e cece eel e cee ee clec ec eeecee ceretefertte peer] | secaetece [eeceeeecee|ecceeeeees[eeteeeetefecceceeete|ececeeeeee] = 6,922 85 _77 15 Yakamas aud other Indians, 1885...-.-.)..-..----.| 600 00,....--.-..)-------- besetee feeeseeee eel | SIUIIIIN IIE [EI UIIIILIIII] CUIIPIINN 13, 653 87 1, 346 18 

Incidental expenses Indian service in— | veeeen nesses | | > 
Arizona, 1885.....-..----..-2.-0------ee[eeeeee- ee} 1,015 99, 1,171 43 ..2.....) 14 00)--2....... ! nee teeeceafeceeceeeee[eeee eee ee| 150 00|........ .|.-.----ee- 22, 594 79 2, 405 21 Ge ornia, 1880... sees eee eee ee ieee eee! 200 00/ = 250 02.......-- 206 TU e+e eoo | | eee ee. on 99 50 138 50 27, 618 25 1 4 Olorado, 1885. ... 2222.2 eee eee lec e ee e ee eee ees 136 55'...-.... Dla eeeeceeeee| | worecsrescecieessecccs Tee lececeeeces 437 05|.....----- ; 
Dakota, 1885. ..... 0-22 c cae cece cee eee cee eee 61 sil 980 62 ....-.-.} 522 05).--.------ | eee eee e cae. 740 65|...--. . 7,317 97 682 03 Idaho, 1885 .........20..0220e ee ee eee 450..........) 41615 ...222..| 825 23). D0 raetteeccree|essteeerse|ereotssoee|erresrorrs}ertrensse | ay geo a aoe 2,762 58 1,021 67 Montana, 1885.....-..0022.eecceeeeeeeeeleeeee eee] 8100) B44 BT LITT] 216 BO, CS IIIIIUIIIIIIN | III IIIT) 248 00] 420 54 3,630 41 949 05 Nevada, 1885 ....... 22.2022. eee eee elec ee eee 132 00, 976 05.........; 62 45).......... | 800 00... ew eee e ee elec ee ee ec e- 540 50} 802 40|....-..... 18, 970 76 4,029 24 New Mexico, 1885 ..-- 2.0.2.2. cece ee ee deen eee eee leeeeee see] 495 QB] 184 47). | ° ae) QB7 B4l..00-. eee. 4,806 34 198 66 
Oregon, 1885 .........--...2--- 222.0 ee- 99 99) 2,134 37 232 80 .-------| 500 25/.......--. | i |eee eee cee- 63 00 501 91 15, 314 14 183 95 , Utah, 1885... eee ee eee eee eeefeeeenee ee teens ee] 644 40)0020222.) 121 65). vropettstetsfessssssssederrssrerssersrs reeset) a7 gol eee ee 9,958 39 41 61 
Washington, 1885 1... 254 50 550 52! 980 11..... ... “I BOT somererrecesyccccess s[essereneeeleeneee ered] 186 27|.......--. 1, 872 92 2 oo 8 85. oe cee eee eee cece ee lecceeeccesleceeeeeees Os... i ee wreeet cesses isce sees ceciceosscses re eee ee. ; | Pay eons 1885 | | | 40 | | eesnsectenta|icccet sce [eeccsenecalaceastz ad] ste | 1 25 | | 
Farmers, 18S oo ggecrcrieicrecrrecieeprttescctpiccccee Pocteeceeyccecetefeeeeeeefeeeeeeee cee ceecleceeceseee| 584 00 21,403 56 3,012 44 : 
Indian agents, 1885.........--...-++---. sevens teeafereesesees|roneterseddeeneen Cotte tsi iee steerer es vo eenccccalcceccccen [ccceececec[eccacecces[essceeceesleneeeeceeeleeeeeecees 86, 104 03 a a 
Tadian police, 1886.00 UII a IP ea 38 gd sestenccsecefesteceseeelicceeesenlectrostree|irttrscst focerrttesisrrsrirr) ga gee ay ava og Indian inspectors, 1885 2012021200200 001 {IU IINUINIIIIIIII aoeoren paces Oooo rittititthoccet adyeae"as I] qa! 68685 313 65 | Indian school superintendent, 1885 .... |... 020.) ee eee eee leee cee ee efew ee cece few ee eee eleeeececaee woos c eee eleceeee recs] 2,528 BL)o oo. cee c eel eee eee eeleeeseeeeee [ener eeceee 2,528 51 471 49 

Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885 -....)...2...-0.|eeeneeccns|eceececeecleeee - g84 08D nee e ee ee ee jeesessees 394 29 33,180 58 1, 495 20 
Contingencies Indian Department, 1885.....|.-........| 436 001 3,357 13:7, 497 94) 884 06)..........| eT oop cee en ce [seeeseeee | 1,820 24 220 20 33, 142 16 6, 637 64 

* $4,393.58, expense of removal of Nez Percés. | + $1,701.75, expense of removal of Tonkawas. 
t $762.15, removal of Winnemuccas band. |



312 DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. oe DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. 313 

Statement of disbursements made from the appropriations for the Indian 4 epartment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1845—Continued. : / 

Tee a | po Sn | 
OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE AP- | 8 | PROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED, OBJECTS AND PURPOSES FOR WHICH THE APPROPRIATIONS HAVE BEEN EXPENDED. f | 

_ | | a : ; a ' a \ res w@ ’ {aa DQ mn : : | 5 ' cs ' . 

| ££ f|a4 os 35 | 3. 2 | aze | a | 3.) & |g | | og | ef | & 2 (8) ee Fe | ge | 3 2 (422 > & sf) so BS a ee Heads of appropriations. | a 4 a5 ae ee BS | zs pas ga | eS | rs | s - og | ec ce | 
es 3 + @ ‘Oo S & ak ce 3 “ @ Ss Ae | y ey A= & bo t © tn O i) am | BS ao ° | Se Bo 4 | ma 8 oF saa = oe os “ Sa .-2 AS Be 2 £8 o | 6 5 8 a mo nae a a — D wm | Gea SS ba os : 4 ko ' =| | = | |e | 2) 8 | gz) ag | #8 | = |geg¢) si | ot 88 | 2 | & | 8 | 8B | og to 5 q a3 go Er D ot ¢ saga bo Aang i ag 2 a q _ 2 o 

| | 8 | 3 | 88 | sez | fs 7 e .  |beee| § fe bs | € : Ss |2 | & a sie TS a O85 si im 2 Sg | < > ia jf" ] 4 a 2 gee a g- | g | & S i “ | - 
Tr ne a a a a ee a [er _ a 

. | Dollars. |Dolls.| Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. \Dollars. ; ollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. 
Preventing liquor traffic, Indian reserva- | | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars. | Dollars | D . - tions, 1885.2... 2.22.22 eee eeec eee eee) 5,000 00/0222 fee eee eee fee cee ee] cee cecee feeeeee | 9 O14 85 (ce chiccccccccalecess caeefeceececees[eceseeeee-| 2,014 85, 2,985 1B Survey of Indian reservations, 1885......-.. 50, 000 00)......|.....--2.- [022.0222 ee feel eee nef ee eee | wecrsesces| a "18460 Sl)... .. 2. elec cece cee deweseeeeee[eeeeeeseee|-eeeeeee+-| 18, 460 82) 31, 589 1 Stock cattle for Indian industrial schools, | | Toro sersesyssceseeccc | 1885 2... eee eee eee eee ceeeees) 25,000 00)...222] 022202 eof eee eee elec cece leeec ence! 430 00 | ocee cee (eccececee{eceeececee[eseeseeees[eeeeeeeee+| 3,480 00) 21, 570 00 School-bnilding, Forest Grove, Oreg .......} 20,000 00 IEEE we eeeeee seeeees| 3, 500 LIPID bees eee vccleccceecee [eceeeecees 175 00| 19, 825 00 Irrigating ditches, Indian reservations .....| 50,000 00)......|.-..2..02.[.. eee ee ee[e eee cece es [ewe ee ees! 17 sorecsces verse eee] To cee sys ‘11, 833 42|........ 0 |---.----+-| 11, 8383 42 38, 166 58 Commission on coal, White Mountain Reser- | Cotes sr reteerrssscsest oss ere perenne . vation, Arizona, 1885 ........-2...22..-- | 2,500 00)..---.[--.-22. elec eee eh eee fee eee e- | | ceeeecea[eeessesee-| 2,864 90)..---..--.) 2,364.90) | 185 10 Homesteads for Seminoles of Florida....... 6, 000 00).---.-)----- 22-2 [ieee eee pee eee fence eee | sovscteotperespacgalersrrr Py UP 23 21) 5,976 79 Homesteads for Indians ..................-. 1,000 00)...-..).222-.- eee] cee eee eel ecee eee eefewee cee] vecceteeee 508 00 once hcccee ce cece ce rec feserstces[ecseseccecleeeeeeees-| 518 00) 482 00 
Support of— | coer nl porstes serps ss 

Indian schools, 1885 ............ -...--.| 519,000 00 settee [oversee ess) eee eeeeeefeeceeeee eed ereeees) | te caufiececes---{ 3, 863 30/439, 219 20) 66, 917 50 Indian schools in Alaska, 1885 ....-.... 15, 000 00]...--.).- 2... ee fee ee eee ee eee ce eee ees] 439, 219 20) --eeeeereclesec teres ee uleeeace cea [ececess-e-| 8,561 68) 6,488 32 — Indian school near Arkansas City, 1885 33, 000 O0|..-.--|-------.--[- 22-2 e eee fee eee ee fence eee | 8, 561 68).-------ccieerscre respon vaceceeces[eeeeeeeee+| 33, 000 00).--------- Indian school, Carlisle, Pa., 1885 ....._.. 76, 000 00) .-.---)---.-- 22 [one cee eee [eee en eee ee peewee eee! 33, 090 7 ee cee elec ce ccecac[eeeeeueccc|sercessee-| 75, 826 72 173 28 Indian school, Forest Grove, Oreg., 1885 36, 500 00).---2. wee ens] cel cee ee lec cece nee lee ee aes! 75, 826 60|... sess eclotesee wee [eee eee wc lcce neu ccculececcccacc{srccucesecslemmeescees 33, 160 60 3, 339 40 . Indian school, Genoa, Nebr., 1885 ....-..} 29,500 00!......[.....0..0.[.-.eeeeeee| 0-0 0e ool] eee eee 33, 160 BO (EET STIIEIINIIIIDII [elie] 28,984 80| 565 20 
Indian school, Lawrence, Kans., 1885 -..| 60, 800 00) .....|..-.0..--.).eecee eee efec ce cen ccc [e ones ee 28, 938 B0|..-2.2eon-fone eevee Jesreeteteieeerr ir we ececee|ececececceleceesee-e+| 51,408 65) 9, 391 36 Indian schoul, N. ©. Cherokees, 1885... 4,000 00)..---.).-.. ee eee] eee) eee ld eee eee aL, ae BO) oecw nes eenee eee, nelle ccwcceleceeneccee|-seeee----{ 1,087 50} 2,912 50 Indian children at Hampton School, Va., 1,0 Tooter sec cise ees c ce eeyeeee 1885 «oo eenceoceeeanenneceezs o--| 23, 540 O0)..---.|--2one eens eeeeeeeeefeseeeeeeclfeeteeee es 931 | | bocce nsec cc feces ceececleecee cacleeecees pee] 22, 984 93) 555 07 Indian children at Lincoln Institution, | | 22, 9 oretenes nesses | : Philadelphia, Pa., 1B oa onan" 83,400 00|..-.-.|.--eo2--ee|eeeeeeeeee|seeeseeeee[eoteeee: asd 46 | hocececeee[oserstesee[esseseeees[eecesesee-] 27) 254 46) 6,145 54 | 
Indian children at schools in States, 1885.; 90,000 00|......|.......--.).....0c0e-].-0--- eee sreeneeel 2%, 9 08) UIE |... eee ee settetecse|seeet er etelecee en eres) 72, 162 08) 17, 837 92 Telegraphing and purchase of Indian sup.- | 72, 16 [orccrecees retres eens . | “plies, 1885 .-..-..-..-----eeeceeeee eee 40,000 00)......)....-.---.| 27,195 68] 11, 641 29]........| oc loccece ecu] sececccccleceeescece[eseese----| 38, 836 97] 1,163 03 Transportation of Indian supplies, 1885....., 275, 000 00|......|268, 457 81).......2..]..........).-2-.-- | Fe eee lice ee wafecccccecesfeceece s+ 2038, 457 81) 11,542 19 Traveling expenseof Indian inspectors, 1885.' 6,000 00!...---)-2---- ee) ce eee | ee eee ee lee eee eee eB B03 OT] nonce ccc [feceececcccleccceeccecfeeeceere e+] 5, 603 27) 396 73 Traveling expense of Indian school super- | pact cme eeri seca ser ce s|smer ees ces a: | . . intendent, 1885 .......-.-.2...22-2222-2--- 1,500 00)... 22) eee eee vec eeccec[eceseeeel . | | | 4 052 Gal... -0--e-[ecee ee cceejeceeeeecee[eceeeeee+-| 1,052 68, 447 32 Vaccination of Indians, 1885. .-.-.. 22.2.2... 1,000 00,311 50).......0..).0.. 002202402 e | eee ee ee] srerremesei ences scsetscesescccey oe vee licnene cocclecaceccec -[eeeeeeee--) . B11 50 688 58 Indian school buildings ..................-. 40,000 00|......|........-.|..........|......... ooo. | Ba aaa eee eee eens caclececcecceclececeeeee-| 27, 663 61) 12,336 39 Payment to Flatheads on Jocko Reserva | 27, 663 61).-----.---|--------ee[rrer eres 

tion, right of way, N. P.R.R.Co ._.....-.' 16,000 00)...2-2).22 2222 elo eee eee feee eee ee efeeee eee! | oo ce ealeeeeceseee| 16, 000 O0|.......---| 16,000 00).......- |. Surveyingallotments, Puyallup Reservation —3, 000 00).-..--).----. 2.0). ccc eeeee| see e eee c ec fec ee cee! wastrescscpse esses css voratecstafrrtettrsccprseresoripers ser nrp UU UT [oes eeees 3, 000 06 Expenses of Indian Commissioners, 18385 .... 3,000 00)......)..------- ef eee ee [eee ee fee eee eee ee) 8.000 00|...------c[eceeeeeee-]--e:------, 3,000 00)......--- Bridges, Santee Sioux, and Ponca Reserva- | . wercseceesiorer csr cecyserces cs eeyorssse. , | tions ....-. 2.222. 2 eee eee eee eee) 12,060 00)... 22.) le fcc eee cet feeceee ee e|eceee eee , : ccc ccc beccccecces[ececeesese| 11,878 80)------2) T&T 80, 121 20 Gratuity to certain Ute Indians............ 4, 000 00) -- ane fereer reece poees eer erefes essence ty 000 trrregssstpsss sess cerysecses cc esse wow lewcnencenclececacccce|eowsceccteloee covee-| 4,000 00)..-------- . | wrescnorastorcccececeyecseesreeeypereee. , _ 

’ 
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| 
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314 DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES AT AGENCIES. 315 

Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency in the Indian service during the year ending June 30, 1885, showing the appropriations from which paid and the 
, number of Indians at each agency. 
CT rr rs a _ a eecnen _ nn 7 a a A ER A 

. 

| | | | INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. PAY OF EMPLOYES. | Number | — | s«sSs otal pay ; State or Terry | of In-_ | Appropriations from which salaries of employés | rs | Total of | of . Names of agencies. | tory | dians at and incidental expenses of agencies have been | Office rent, Forage | incidental employés. | ° ‘+ each paid. | Traveling | fuel, light, | ona Ele Miscella- | expenses. | Regular. |Temporary. : agency. | expenses of and sta- n neous. 7 | | agents. tionery, expenses. So 
Be a 

i i 
CDC Me) Os | $8, 898 66 $3,703 51 | $2,103 50 | $1,498 76 | $16,204 43 |$278, 412 49 | $5,448 90 | $283, 861 30 i == | ’ | an ee eS eS ee aS | OO 

Blackfeet..............| Montana........ 2, 000 | Support of Blackfeet, Bloods, and Piegans, 1885... see erene ee resteettees [rete weecjeseece-e----| 5,686 28 |..---------- 5, 686 28 
! | Tneidental expenses Indian service in Montana, | 88°00 |. cece ee cececlececceeceeee| 18 00 51 00 |---- 22 ------|eeecee cree nrfees ects i | | 1885. | | : Cheyenne and Arapa- | Indian Territory; 3, 609 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1865 ae | 258 69 |.....2e-eceeee | 11 00 269 69 1,199 94 |..---. ------|----+- eee eee 

ho. | | Support of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, 1885 .. | «cca lecucceccccccce|ececccccecec[ececeeeeeces[eceeecesenee| 5,687 94 68 BO "9 989 39 | Support of Arapahoes, Cheyennes, Apaches, | On ew cleecccceaescenelecceccuceece[eeecececeecefecseeeereeee 427 99 , | . Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas. | = | . Cheyenne River .......| Dakota..........: 2,907 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | 61 50 [escceeeeeteee pe eteeeeteees|eeeee cece 61 50 |-.------ 2 ele ee eee ee elec ee neeree 
| . _ 1885. 4: ! _ Support of Sioux of different tribes, including | SE ee enn eececeeeee 6, 802 38 740 00 7, 542 38 ; ; | _ Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885. Torres | 3 100 00 Colorado River ......-.| Arizona......--. 13, 062 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, 178 90 ceeeeefesee sees ccucuaccees 178 90 3, 100 00 |----------+- ’ 

{ 1885. { noses 
Colville... Washington Ter 3, 678 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Wash- | 407 71 | 12 00 | 110 00 325 30 |eeeeeeenee: 3,625 00 |...---.-----jeee eee eee 

' ington, 1885. 
| i ' Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885.......... 0 00 [oo cee ee ede en ee cee ne ee eee cee eee fen ee cere ee tfe reer nee ere [ eer te tons: | | | Fulfilling treaty with Columbias and Golvilies me 8 79 #20 00 Leeceacre eelaceeeeecece-| 1,337 73 873 70 |.---2+ 22-20 4,498 70 Orow.................-.| Montana........, 3, 870 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, 111 71 i 98 00 |.....----ce. 22 90 | 167 61 1, 200 00 |...--...----|eee-ee------ ! | | 1885. | | 4| 6,767 08 | | | Support of Crows, 1885 .........-.....20..---e-. (ccc cee ecclcccccccruncclecccecccccccleceececeee--| 5,367 19 199 8 ’ Crow Creek and Lower ; Dakota .........! 2,490 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | OO lie. 4 25 | 25 25 |... ne ween nfo ween cee e ee [emer tein ree rulé. ' 1885. puree 

Support of Sioux of different tribes, including colo ec acaecccelecccaecceee seceeeqeeese|eessesseres: 12, 095 29 sreeec esses] 12, 095 29 
i , . Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885. weeeeeeeeeeeey 

Devil’s Lake. ..........;.--.do -..........| 1, 837 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, ! 185 40 | ceeereeeee|eaeeeceeeees 5 00 | 188 40 |.----..----- jenn eee eee ee fern eter eee 
} 1885. | pore . 

: ! | Support of Chippewas, Turtle Mountain Band, Uc cececescececslecececeeeess: bec cceeeeece[eeeees ceeees 900 00 |..---- ------|---- 222-02 
| 1885. | nore | = _ | _ Support of Sioux of Devil’s Lake, 1885......._..j sessseestaepe|eseeceeneeeefeeeeeegene ccececcecee.| 8,460 65 195 00 4,555 65 

Eastern Cherokee aaa North Carolina -| 3,000 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885....... | ro a 18 00 |....... ..e- 8 00 50 55 |... -- eee ee [eee ee eee ee fee eee cee Fort Belknap ..........! Montana.......-) 1,552 | Support of Assinaboines in Montana, 1885 ......! wale eee ce cece eee ene eeeeeece [ereceteeeeee[eeeces ceeeee] 2,800 00 |-...-------- “""5 900 00 | ' Support of Gros Ventres in Montana, 1885 7] Seeeeeeeenees pee cece cece elec eens ceaee: fecee ee cece ee leee eee eeeeee 2,400 09 |..---------- , Fort Berthold..........; Dakota .........! 1, 304 | Incidental expenses Indian service iu Dakota, | rr 68" 00 “ol eee eee ee 3 00 | 26 00 |... -- ene e nn le eee ee eee ee been eee rete ' 1885. | | | mrrstee | . | | , Support of Arickarees, Gros Ventres, and Man- | cones eecccclececececcccs|ececeeenceca|eseeesesceee| 6,536 70 |...-..------ 6, 536 70 ; | | dans, 1885. ! corer ens sees eetess | 7, 328 48 Fort Hall 222222027) $4gntane.--- = 3, 404 | Support of Indians of Fort Peck Agency, 1885. | (occ ccecelcc cece cece ccfeceecccuneeslecececuemees 7,328 48 |....-...---- 70a 
Fort Hall ..............) idaho........... 1, 432 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 1885! 50 50 oe errr oo. 6 00 16 50 1,000 00 |..--.-.-.---|------------ 

| | Support of Shoshones and Bannacks, 1885.......| cee ce cece cfececcccccees|eceresseeees| 8, 600 00 saeeenenes many ary 1 | | Support of Indians of Fort Hall Reservation, 1885| Fee. bocce ce colecsleceeccceecec|sceee cence: 282 00 |.----22ee0-2) 4 008 Flathead...............; Montana._....../ 1,816 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Montana, | 668 BG |. Laeeeelucecceceeees 3 00 268 50 |....-------- vrnrenenne ns esses ! | | 1885. | prorat | | 
. Support of Flatheads and other confederated | . ee ee cect cneseeliceeeeceeeee| 4,821 20 cooneenrenaepneene see | "tribes, 1885. | ooenesnsees | 7,048 79 | Support of Flatheads, Carlos Band, 1885........! ven f cence cee cece ce lee eee e cece e [ewe eee ee eeee lene eet eceees 988 04 1, 239 55 9 994 50 Grande Ronde ........., CREO sec a Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, | noses sees 30 00 299 00 |..--.------- 320 00 2,224 50 |.....--.---- ’ - ! 1885. wares ee eeeees Green Bay.............; Wisconsin ......! 3, 086 ; Contingencies Indian Department, 1885........ | A) A a 1 50 |. 10-2 new serene enn ane 4 90 "9054 BO " | | ; Support of Menomonees, 1885...............-.-. ccc clececccesceececlecececceeees] 14 60 108 11 | 2, 250 00 eeeneeeas 4° 360. 00 | Hoopa Valley..........| California....... 515 | Incidental expenses Indian service in California, | "51 00 ee ee 51 00 4,360 00 |....-------- me | 1885. i moans | : | Kiowa, Comanche, and | Indian Territory 4,137 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885 ....._..' 18 00 veceececssnees|oeeeeeceees joeee ee eeeeeel 18 00 1, 200 00 nese "8650 48 ° | Wichita. ; Support of Apaches, Kiowas, and Comanches, | _ wee ceee eee ce eee e nee e [ieee ewes nee: [conan renee 5, 450 43 pores ’ i 1885. | Taree sey | | ‘ . Klamath....--. 2.2.2... Oregon -----.--) 919 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, | 6 50 | ccc cwccleccucecccee [eee eee eeeeeel 6 50 |. --- eee epee eee erence eer etter ees | | | 1885. | | or" | | | | Support of Indians of Klamath Agency, 1885.... | ccc cc cc cclcccc cc cccanclecnccencccacfeccaceceenes 1,145 00 |.-.------+e-jeeeeee nore o | | : Support of Klamaths and Modocs, 1885... ....__ | Srttrittinins rrcrsttterrn prereset] we ece cece ee leweeeeeeeeee| 2,940 22 |....-------- 4,085 22 | La Pointe ........--...| Wisconsin......! 3, 656 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885......._.| “""" "880 08 | 111 38  § 42 | 23 05 |.--------- 22 [eee eee eee cde eer cece reper | | Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885 ........-! | 406 67 |......------|.-----------| 1,429 60 |.------- 2 |e eee eee ee eet ete | ‘ ; Support of Chippewas of Lake Supsrior,! ee eee IIIT eee ceneceleneeeeceeeee| 3, 284 52 72 00 |.----------- | | 1885. | coreereeeesees ! | 4 656 80 | Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, Boise Forte | | wee ceeleseeeeceecee [tees ee eeeeetliaeeeeceneee| 1,300 87 |..---------- ’ | and. ' verre reseroesespeseees , Lemhi.................| Idaho. .........., 667 Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, | 175 25 Po 9 25 185 00 | 499 99 |..------2 see )enneee renee ; 1885. , | . | Support of Indians of Lemhi Agency, 1885 | . clon od. cece liawe ae ceeeeeleneenceences| 3,134 06 104 00 8,738 0% Mackinac...........-.. Michigan .......: 9, 572 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885.........| neers "193 40 | 47 71 [eeeesesseee| 205 |..... ------! 360 00 3 00 |.----------- 

Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885 ......._.! oo eee eee 300 00 |.......-----|--- sroreee | 543 16 | ..---- 00-222 |--- +22 eee “"""5 "963" 00 | ' Support of Chippewas of Lake Superior, 1885..| TITIES esses! 700 00 [ove



—— | SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES AT AGENCIES. 317 316 DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. : : | | : | 
| . . : - ending J 1885, §c.—Continued. . . . _, . service during the year ending June 30, ; | Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency ia the Indian 3 J , _ oo 

er 
eee - EMPLOYSS. | | | ; _ INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. PAY OF. EMPLOY | 

: Number | | A Total of . | Total pay - of In- | Appropriations from which salaries of employvés | ce rent -incidenta lovés. - Names of agencies. | State or Terri dians at and incidental expenses of agencies have been | Traveling Ofc Hy ht. Forage Miscella- | expenses. Regular. |Temporary. employ 
paid. expens and sta- expenses. neous. So agency. - ! agents. tionery. oe 

: | BT 
- loco ee. cen wec|eceeeecceee-| $6,650 44 $337 50 | ----------- Mescalero ...--........| New Mexico ...; 1,183 | Support ef Indians in Arizona and New Mex. ! werrsoesescsc issececesceces peseecceer | | ! ico, 1885. | $149 25 eee $75 $150 00 )....---2--+-|-se-+---2+--] $6, 987 94 | Incidental expenses Indian service in New | ye 0 00 wee eeeee . | Mexico, 1885. ! 138 67 $26 10 $74 25 80 86 |.-...-------| 1,10 secctrsscceetes Mission................| California -----+, 8,048 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Cali- 

1.100 00 | foruia, 1885. 405 00 |...... ..---.|------ eee eee 724 88 | ..---- 0-222 feree eee eeees oe eee N New M | 23 14 Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885 -—- =| eeeneeen siET, wane fee cece eee tlee meee coer [emer e reer ceri cee sc eremertsserrescecert ss . Navajo ................| New Mexico ... 3,142 | Incidental expenses Indian service in New | | ) Mexico, 1885, oe eee} 775 06 156 00; 1,01216| 6,674 89 13000; 6 804 88 | | Support of Navajoes, 1885 ........202..22.--220.! 08 00 |. ccc cece eccclececee ceecec{eceeesereee: 108 U0 |..---------- freee ee ene e Neah Bay..............| Washington Ter-| 776 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing- 7 000 00 1.000 00 ritory. ton, 1885, | coe cee wclewm nna cnccec| sec ees ceeeer [coer es rscess ss 00 seseeceeeee 3940 00 Support of Makahs, 1885.... wae cee cee ewe) pea Bg 29 50 |......-.eee- 17 25 612 55 3, 240 Tersesserces , Nevada ................| Nevada......... 3,757 | Incivental expenses Indian service in Nevada, | 95 650 00 86 50 ocak 1885. | Lee eeeeee 5 steer cee |. : coe Wew York............ | New York ...... 4,970 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885......-..) 53 36 ae 4 ee leceeeeeeceeeh oH a cece ceeeretocsscceecccs 736 50 Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885........-./ moter tse eae . 210 00 | .... .----- Stgon ag | pe Nez Percé .............| Idaho........... 1,437 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Idaho, 1885: 154 80 100 00 occ e cuca sc fenwcne ceeeee|soeceeceecce] 3, 280 00 |-------2225- "hE 480 00 Support of Nez Percés, 1885 vette ewww ee eee en nel a sretiy ooo ec cebewcecseeeeee|eceee: ceeee: 1, 200 00 og ’ . Contingencies Indian Department, 1885.......... TT eae ee. 134 00 380 15 2, 200 00 | ores Nisqually and S’Koko- | Washington Ter- + 1,631 | Incidental expenses Indian service in W ashing- woeersrerrees I 3.723 90 mish. ritory. ‘ ton. 1885. | |ovceeeeeeeee| cette case: ret gatas: 1,476 90 |...--------- , Support of S’Klallams, 1885 .............-...-. gn 10 00 wt te ta gon oA Omaha and Winnebago.| Nebr ...........; 2,402 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885..-......| 30 05 |... lilac cececc|eccecececcee{eeecececees:| 3,298 36 |. 225 00 3, 523 36 ; | Fu' filling treaty with Winnebagoes .........-.-; TTT get gg scenes ececce|ecccceeeeces 186 92 | .. ..... Soeenenneees eee ayy, Osage and Kaw ........| Indian Territory, 1, 897 | Contingencies indian Department, 1885.... -.. | ee lice ce cece ec [eceeeceeeccc[eeeeeresees:| 1,494 07 BR OO ".. . | Support of Kansas Indians, 1885... ---2-20--- 20) nor goatee Ty 1 50 325 05 1, 200 00 cures Ouray .................| Utah vocereseeee;, 1,252 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1885; Pe bicceeececce [eeeeeeeeeee: 422 4 7 "38000. "6. 084 45 . , Support of Utahs, Tabequache band, 1885. ......| crorsrersss es pss essesessss ITE, eee wee w ence] tees eens: 3, 718 4 5. O12 86 Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1885... voce 951 85 |.......-. eee. | oe eee 3 00. 254 85 5, 012 86 torr cc seo ces ’ Pima, Maricopa, and Arizona. ........| 12,050 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, | Toone | sees : apago. 1885, . | Fe peeeseeeseeecbeeee ceceee feseees Pine Ridge ............| Dakota bewe cece] 7,649 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | 249 70 |.----- 0-2 -- +: | : 9. 266 22 | 1885. ! | | coe eeeece 2 50 252 20 | 9,266 22 |.....-..-.-.] 9, 266 | Support of Sioux of different tribes, including | ponents eee creep | oo. | Santee Sioux of Nebraska. 1885. | 99 55 Wl gece cece ue 8 50 |------- 2202 f over e ence nnn tee erent ieee oe ee . 
Ponca, Pawnee, and | Indian Territory: 1,977 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885. ..-..-..; Se Og ccc ceeccc| wencreeeneed 133 05 2,100 00 |.--------++2jre22e- Otoe. | Support of Indians of central superintendeney, Coot rasrecsssssss| 3.021 40 . 1885. | | Le ceeeecesfeeeeseeeeee | 3, worte cpr a acienes cscs Support of Poncas, 1885....... 0.222... e ee eee ee! torreessece | eee cee [oneness 3, 765 00 

J | | pp ’ 
. | wen as dawwes] wee | uO support of Pawnees, wot Soscnhia bana 183777, DI 7 seeseec[esereceerseefter ey eacag 2,505 00 |.-----------| 11,398 52 Support of Nez Pereés of Joseph’s ban 1885... | ga gg 00 |... ce leeeueececee @ |ewe--- ree afosesee cere freer errs es Pottawatomie and Nebraska.......| 966 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885-2 124 02 _ 40 00 (tl eaecancececc{eececeeeece! 738 48 |..------ ee feeee | Great Nemaha. Fulfilling treaty with Pottawatomies ...........| ee ceca cece cccleceeceeeeee: 188 13 | ..--.------ "5" 642 29 Fulfilling treaty with Iowas .................... ee ee ee cee | eee cece celeceeee ceeees 715 68 | 7 gg , | | Fulfilling treaty with Kiekapoos.....0..-22..2-.| "77" "364 gg sreceseeerscestces 57 27 76 45 |......------| 1,800 00 neers Pueblo.................| New Mexico...., 7,762 | Incidental expenses Indian service in New | wore ee esses | 1. 807 50 fo | Mexico, 1885. 

600 00 | .. 2.2.22. fone eee ee ee 99B GO |---- 22-98 Jen ee ne cere: 1, 600 00 OO 
, | Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885.......... crates sscees cote cen ccelewecesecneve| cere 8” 1,60) 00 |.----------- , _ Quinaielt ...... .......! Washington Ter- 419 | Support of Quinailts and Quillehutes, 1885....-. TO” BBO | c.. tw ele ce eee ceecec|eeceeceenees 31 50 |..-.---+--- veteres poses ees | | ritory. Incidental expenses Indian service in Wash- ms | . | 4 ington, 1885. 68 05 dooce case eee 4 00 |..-.--------[eeeee ee vores es | 

Quapaw besseeeseeeeey Indian Territory 1, 028 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885......... ee Lecce ceeeec[eceee eeeeee 191 67) 7200 ....2.. | | Fulfilling treaty with Eastern Shawnees........ wee a 5 ee eee 109 55 4,753 54 sorrees | | | Support of Indians of Central superintendency, recescc see ses | | 390 12 299 62 | , | 1885, , 
: ewer wm mse we ne or vens(sweees vennes aaa 2 | 

| | | Support of Modocs in Indian Territory, 1885.... ee iicccbeecececccces| ceeeceeeees 191 67 |..---------- 5. ms oo | : Support of Quapaws, 1885 ...........0 00202-0204. ee le licecc| cose eecee [eeeeeeveeee-| 7,667 20 |...-..----- ' Rosebud ...............| Dakota ......... 3,292 | Support of Sioux of different tribes, including woseerces sec cyscscsscreseerepeseeeres . 2 296 16 Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885. , «nee eee 3 50 3 50 2,296 16 | ..-------- A @ | 
Round Valley..........| California ......| 600 | Incidental expenses Indian service in California, woeces secs ser sy sees e ese eeyres } 82 80 | | 1885. dececeeeeeee teases coe coefessoec cence [reraee tees ee . Sac and Fox ...........{ Indian Territory 2,732 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885... ..-... 82 00 |.------------- eel le eens Leen. 2, 869 58 |...---------)eeee eee | Falfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of the Mis- woresesseegce piss ese esses ccpeeees | . | sissippi. ; a ee Levee eeeeee|eswees seeee 2,350 00 ce senesaneenens: ae | | Support of Indians of central superintendeney, woreser cress | - cece donee: a 1, 382 85 |....-------.| 6, 102 38 ; . Support of Kickapoos, 1885 ..............-...-.. Fe nn a0 | BO 00 \cccncecccecc|eeeec ccceet| ceeeeceeeee[eseees | Sac and Fox ...........| Iowa ........... 380 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885......... ceeeereneeecee| 29 00 | (7 0 80 00 |------ ere 360 00 III 360 06 Fulfilling treaty with Sacs and Foxes of the Mi ooene ees | f | sissippi. 

D5 00 iccccnccucccclececescueees 151 5O j..---- 5-22 [eee e ee cece teen reer | Buildings at agencies and repairs, 1885.......... woeesttcec reese . 
. ~ , : ‘ | 

*, | | . 
| 

. | 
|



a. | 18 AGENCIES. 319 318 DISBURSEMENTS OF APPROPRIATIONS. _ | _ SALARIES AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES AT. AG 
| . . . . oe . . ; 85, ¢c.—Continue 1. Statement of the salaries and incidental expenses paid at each agency in the Indian service during the year ending June 30, 1825, $ an OP 

| | - INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. | PAY OF EMPLOYES. | 
| Namber | | iations from which aalaries of emplové ERR tal of | i Total pay ;. | of In- ppropriations from which salaries of employés . ‘incidental 0 Names of agencies. | State ore dians at | ad ental expenses of agencies have been Traveling See ight : Forage Miscella- | Pee | Regular. ‘Temporar y. employés. Aa. . ' 3 “y Ig a 

. : 

| agency. | _ expenses of | “and sta- ox onaes. neous. | ! | | agents. tionery. : p | , . : 
__ : a _ | 

I 
Tt nnn on a cnn or sf retro 

, San Carlos.........----| Arizona ........| 5,000 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Arizona, | $499 00 eseecsssstt nnn vee $7 00 | --eeceeeeefeneter settee] icessseeeees 97.785 81 1885, 
5581} $184 80| $7, | | Support of Indians in Arizona and New Mexico, | wee eee ence ee eelece eee eeee | $145 00 19 00 $670 00 | $7,7 $ | ona | Odeo no os . | | 14 00 83 90 |..-------e2e|ene ee eee eee fence rere 

Santee and Flandreau..| Nebraska...._.. 1, 264 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885 ........ 69 90 |..------- --- jst . 920 00 |.....-.-----|----------6- ' | Support of Poneas, 1885.........2-2-.--eee cee cee wee crenecercecficseeesisrererpsecscesscesstosrsossereesysreeeesseret) 9 poe an | 20 00 | 4, 665 00. _ Support of Sioux of different tribes, including wee cece eee l een e ee eee eee] cerns cee e eels ee ere re eeesierreer ces , | ~ | _ Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885. 9 50 a Shoshone and Bannack .| Wyoming ...... 1, 841 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Wyoming, 4 00 $72 00 |.----------- | | | 1885. , w.| 4,624 89 |...2... 2... eles eee eee | | Support of Northern Cheyennes and Arapahoes, | veeeeeceeeeeee seeeteeseetetafeeteeeeeees Toro sscsscestecsore cess , | 1885, . 
_...{ 8,992 15 |.........-..| 8, G17 04 Support of Shoshone and Bannacks, 1885 asta sse| wwe e eee ec eens eeeeetesteneefeceeeeeeeees agg | 585 92 |........---- 4 50 |.eceeeceeee 

Sisseton .._............}| Dakota vee ceeeee! 1,484 Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, 74 12 507 50 i toceee | | | | 1885. | ....| 3,500 90 |............/ 3, 505 40 oo | ; Support of Sioux of Lake Traverse, 1885........! werecesegscegelecscncrarscccs[ecsssssretes| sees et ag pas itece sass ae 2' 000 00 eccececeeee| 2,000 00 | 
Siletz --..-.. 2-22. eee, Oregon ..-......) 907 ; Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, | 5B 00 | ..--------- ee) eee ee eee ee , | | : | _ 1885. | ‘ oo! 42 00 |......--.--- Southern Ute .-..-2.---) Colorado........! 983 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Colorado, | 186 55 |..----- 2 ee nef e ee ee eens | 118 05 | 254 60 |.-------- | | 1885, | | 3,908 76 |.......-.--.| 8, 950 76 . | | Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1885 ....| Veeeceececeeas veoeseceteices|eeaeentees mers ee oes 99 aa etneesceecc[eereee reese Standing Rock.........) Dakota ........ | 4,450 ; Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | 961 90 |....ce cee eeeel cece ccceee| ceeeeceeee= saeteee | | : 1885. | | | | 8,200 00 | ........---/ 8, 200 00 ' Support of Sioux of different tribes, including | wee ee eee eee ee eee wale eee ree cet srs ee reser eters crs crsets , __ Santee Sioux of Nebraska, 1885. | | 10 cece ee| ceees cece ee lence ee reeees . Talalip .......--.......; WashingtonTer-' 1, 164 : Incidental expenses Indian service in Wash- 106 50 |..--.--.------] ene ee eee eee! 22 sete ete e}eeese | ritory. | - ington, 1885, | | | 181 10 2,900 00 |.....------- 2,900 00 | | Support of D’Wamish and other allied tribes in | “cee ce ce eeee esl © BZ 50 |. --- ee eee enter eee eee eee , . | __ Washington, 1885. | . 2 00 63 25 945 00 |......------ 945 00 
Tulé River. ............; California eeneee! 675 Incidental expenses Indian servicein California, | 41 25 |... ee ee eee lee eee e enone 2 | 1885. | loo ec ececcculecacceeecees Tonkawa, special* .....| Texas Leceeeseedl 97. Support of Tonkawas, 1885 .......-2 22222. ee. nececeeceeuees 25 65 | 66 00 |.----------- "540 90 |...) cece lecee ce ceececlececeeceeees . | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885 ....  _.| 149 25 cestes ro tsseefssetrt mre aga a es 441 00 | 1,556 00 * 220 00 |..-..------- Uintah Valley ......-..| Utah .......22.. 1,022 : Incidental expenses Indian service in Utah, 1885. 320 85 |..--.------- ele eee ee eee 1 3° 790 00 |..ccce-eeeee 5, 496 00 | . | Support of confederated bands of Utes, 1885...) ween ence n eee efeeee ene e ee ee perce reece: 85790" BO 8g” be venesees{eceeceee wacleceeeeeeeees | 
Umatilla...............| Oregon ......... 896 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, | 28 20 strane ccsirsss|eer ess cceees| 3 “ oo 00 | ! | 1885. | | | ooeee eee 8, 700 | | Support of Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla | nec cccceveuncleceeee coe Toes es eeseee 3,700 00 | 95 | 

| | tribes, 1885. 
| 125 25 | 1, 895 Union .................! Indian Territory; 64,000 | Contingencies Indian Department, 1885 veeeecee! 88 70 42 00 210 00 76 38 o 1,770 owe we nneeceeees | 

Warm Springs.........) Oregon .........| 831 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Oregon, | 145 10 110 00 |..----.----- 26 25 | eee | Se | 2 | 1885. | | | 171 39 2,538 78 | | _ Support of confederated tribes and bands in | ween ee cece cc csfenne cece ee sces [eee eee aeeaeleceececeeees[essseeeseese| 2,367 39 | | | | | _ Middle Oregon, 1885. | | | > 70 oe cece bocceee ceees Western Shoshone...../ Nevada.........| 300 Incidental expenses Indian service in Nevada, 36 00 |.--.--.--..--.|--- +22 ee eeee 22°70 |. ---e 2 eee eee pene e ee reees | | 1885. 
50 00 | 1,700 82 | | | _ | Superintendent of Shoshones in Nevada, 1885. -. ween cece ee eee. 40 00 90 00 sosescgtage| 18 a 1 82 | he ceeee eeweue 

White Earth...........) Minnesota...... 5,885 , Contingencies Indian Department, 1885......... 7 472 57 105 00 |.----.------ 375 , eee celssenae ceeaes 
! | | ; lan Oe | eeceseceee} 1,920 00 |.....- 4 | Fulfilling treaty with Chippewas, Pillagers, and wee ecw wwe enw eae renee nee ce name cme e en ere eeeereeee, ae ’ | - | | Lake Winnebagoshish bands. | | 2.940 00 |..---2 eee ee eeceee wecee . ! | Support of. Chippewas of White Earth Reser- | weet ene eeeeelenee crete rene |secetcseces| cerseescees|ss sc es cscs ss ’ “| | / vation, 1885. 

! 33 33 ~—-8, 498 32 i Support of Chippewas of Red Lake and Pem- scceeeeetcneiennnseetttsfeceetene weve nee ceeee|isce sere eees 2, 154 99 | | bina, 1885. | | Ld cece cele cccaccvecece 
Yakama...............| WashingtonTer-| 3, 272 | Incidental expenses Indian service in Washing. | 80 25 |... 2 nee e epee eee eee nef et eee trees) 80 25 pooeeeeeeees | |  Yitory. : ton, 1885. . | , | 8.199 72 ' 105 00 8, 304 72 | i Support of Yakamas and other Indians, 1885... ./ wae c cee cee ce cele nec seensaceee| sesteestece|sscoetseeeetisteees gases , nce cece ne cacccaleccececceece 
Yankton.............2.] Dakota --------.) 1,726 ; Incidental expenses Indian service in Dakota, | BA 00 |. 2... eee eee eee ener ee ceee ee] eer ee ec een ee] woes | a. 

, ' 1885. 
| wen  cecucleceece cance | 

. | | | Support of Sioux Yankton tribe, 1885........20. vce eceeccecccsbceeneeeenecees ne cee renee sesceseeneeefpecceneees +8 oe o 500; 5,333 62 | | | , Fulfilling treaty with Sioux Yankton tribe .....| eee eee ee eee eee reece efew ee eneenees nrecessssccsieseccccccet ’ | I . | | | 
nn | 

I RR 
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‘ pc A 

| * The Tonkawa Indians were removed to the Indian Territory during this fiscal year, and are now the Oakland portion of the Ponca, Pawnee, Otoe, and Oakland agency. 

| 

‘ : . 

: - |



| 320 * PATENTS AND ALLOTMENTS. 

Statement showing number of patents for land issued to individuals of the several Indian 
tribes up to September 1, 1885. 

Name of tribe | Date of treat | Statute | Page | No. of , | ve | . ! Be. | patente. 
| ' i i Rrot! ertowns.... 2.022... 02 eee eee cee eee ence eee | ACH OF 1839.02... 5 | 349 | 392 

Chippewas .......-..2- 22.22. eee eee ee eee eee eee eee} Treaty of 1829...) 7) 320 | 6 
Chippewas of Saginaw...... JINN Treaty of 1819....! 7} 203 | 10 
Chippewas and others .........-.....2-+----..--. .. | Treaty of 1821... .! 7/ 218 12 
Chippewas, Ottawas and Pottawatomies...... .......; Treaty of 1833 oy 7 | 431 | 1 
Ch:ppewas of Lake Superior .........-...........-..| Treaty of 1854_.-.) 10; 1009 | 1, 013 
Chippewas of Saginaw, &c ttettesecrcecsessssseesse.| Treaty of Steet | 1 7 p33 : 1, 856 

Chippewas of Mississippi.....-......-..... eeereee| Treaty of + 1800. | 4 one 3 3 
DO... 2. ose eeeet eee e cess r eet eeec eres ee esses | Treaty of 1867...) 16, 719 | g 

Chippewas (Buffalo) ............-...... 0 .-..-......| Treaty of 1854 naj 10} 1109 | 4 : Chippewas of Bois Fort .... -....-.--.02...2.0...-.-| Lreaty of 1866...) 14/ 765. 8 
Chippewas of Mississippi, & .... --.......... ....| Treaty of 1864...) 13 {| = 693 | 3 
Chippewas of Red Lake and Pembina ...............| Treaty of 1863....| 13 667 | 2 
Chevenne and Arapaho ........--....-..--....--. ...| Actof 1874... .....] 18 | 535 3 

DO . 20. --e eee cece nee cece cece cece ewer ences ceeee| Treaty of 1865 ...1 14 703 | 3] 
Choctaw ......-...--cee- cee. eee cceeceseeeees--- --e..! Treaty of 1805. ..| 7 | 98 | 1 

DO ..2..cnecnsccwecccces sone eeeneeeseeee--- .. | Treaty of 1820....! | 210 | 3% 
Creek... 22.0... 22s cece eee eee c ee ceeeee eee eeee eaees| Treaty of 1832 ...| 7 366 | 2 

. 2 | 29 | DELAWADG coe oeeeeeseeeeeneeeenneeeeneesee | Treaty of FABMB | TURD yy 
Do...... 022222 eee eee cee eee eee cee! ACH Of 1874 ....0005 18 | 146 | 52 
D0... se cee cece cc cee eee cece eeeee sees eee) Treaty of 1218 .. | 7 «148 | 5 

Dwamish .....-.. --.2---20--- cee eee cee eee ee eee: Treaty of 1855 ...; 12 | 927 | 215 
Flatheads, &...... -.. 2-20. - eee ee eee c ee eee ee.) ACH Of 1872-20...) 17, 226 | 54 
Kaskaskias, &0.......--20. 02-00-02 cece eee eee eee) Treaty of 1854 22.) 10-1082 | 110 

Do ..-.. 1- eee e eee ee eee eee eee ee) Treaty of 1867 15 | 513 | 4 
Kansas...-.. 0... 22-022 eee eee eee eee eee eee cee | Treaty of 1825....: 7 | 244 | il 

Do... 1.22 e eee en eee eee ce cee e eee eee eee) Treaty of 18592... 12; JUL: 4 Kickapoo..........00 2. cece. cece eee eeeeeeeeeee-ee.| Treaty of 1854...) 10} 1078 | t 
D0... 22-02-21 eee eee eee ee ee eee eee eee eee Treaty of 1862 ._.! 13 | 623 : 35 

Miami .. ....--. 2-0. -e2-2 cee ee see eee eee esse eee] Treaty of 1818....; 7; 189: 12 
Do ......, Socistniseeseeerte Tatts Treaty of 1826... 7) 300. 3 
Do.... 22-2022 - 2s eeeeeeeeeeeeee eeee ee eee] Treaty of 1834 ._.: 7} 458 | 36 
Do.... .--.- eee eee eee eee cee eee ee esses.) Treaty of 1838... ; 7 | 569 | 45 
DO 2... eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eae esses} Treaty of 1840 22.) 7 582 | 2 
D0 0.0 eee eee e eee eee cece eee eeeeeeeees .. | Treaty of 1854. ... 1 1093 | 307. 

Ner aha half-breeds .....-...--.0 .2.2--.-2-2-.--. .. | Treaty of 1830 7 328 | 389 
Nez Pereé ....... 020... - ee eee eee ee eee eee ------| Treaty of 1863...) 14 | 647 | 1 
Nisqually, &€ 2.22... .-eeeeeeeeeeeceeees cusses, Treaty of 1854 2. | 10 | 1182 | 53 
Ottawa and Chippewa ..............-..2-..22.--. -. | Treaty of 1855 ...' | 621! 1, 756 
Ottawa on Manmee........2.0...2-2 222 e eee eee Treaty of 1831... i | 359 | 2 

: ; Treaty of 1855... .' 621 Ottawa and Chippewa ............... veeeeeee eee $ Act cf 1875. 22... i8 516 ; 324 
Ottawa of Kansas ............--. 22. se. sees eee) Treaty of 1862 2.) 12 1237 | 237 
Omaha ....---.... cee cece eeeeee coeee ceeee ee. ...f AOt of 1872:.....-' 17 391 | 2 
Omaha... 2. eee cee eee ween ore reeset ee] ACtof 1x2 ~- 3 22 341 | 954 
Pottawatomie .-............0 2 ..--2--.--22-----..--..' Treaty of 1818 022. 7, 185 — 1 

DO .....-.---- eee ee eee ee eee ee eee ee eee. Treaty of 1826 2...) 7} 295 |! 4 
Do._.... oe le wee. sees eeeeeeeee..e. ..' Treaty of 1828 2... 7 317 : 6 
DO... eee ce eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee Treaty of 1827... 71 = 305 | 1 
DO «12... eee eee eee nee eens cece eens Treaty of 18382 2.2. 7 | 394 | 102 
DO eee cece ee cece cece cect eeeee ee ceees Treaty of 1861 .._.! 12) 1191 ; 188 
Do .......2..2.0.......26. sete cee eeeeees..-.) Treaty of 1867 15 | 331 : 603 
DO... 2.22. cee eee e eee eee eens eee eee eee. Treaty of 1866 ...., 14 | 763 | 415 

Pawnee .....--. 0-2-2 ee eee Cees eee eee eee ee) Treaty of 1857 222 | 11) 729 | 15 
PONCA 2.06.22. eee ee eee eee reece eee cesses) Treaty of 1858... .! 12 997 | 15 
Quapaw ......-...-0-22 eee. oseeeeeeeeesesee-) Treaty of 1824 ....) 7: 232 | i 
Sac and Fox . 1.2.2.2... 2-2 see eee eee eee eee eee eee. | Treaty of 1832 2...) 7! 374; 1 

Do vt eee eee eee eet eee cence ee eee] Treaty of 1842...) 7 | 596. 1 
Sac and Fox of Missouri... .-.. 2. 0222-22222.) Treaty of 1861 | 12: WT: > 
Sac and Fox of Mississippi ...........00 2 ..........: Treaty of 1867 .. | 15} 495 | 3 
Seneca, &6 .....-. Leet eee eee wee eens ne | Treaty of 1867 ....! 16 | 513 | t 
Six Nations eee e eee eee eee ee ee ee ose.) Treaty of 1888 2.) 7 | 550 | -  Y 
Sioux (Flandreau) ......-.-...-2...-----2202.02+-----1 Act of 1863 .......! 12 | 392 | $2 
Sioux (Santee). 2-22 eee ee eee | Treaty of 1868) 2. | 15; 635 | 9 
Shawnee ... we ee ee teen feet eaeeees sees] Treaty of 1854 2...) 10; 1053 516 
Sisseton and Wahpeton .... ._.. Hooresesecrrse rad] Treaty of 1867 |; 15 | 503 27 

Stockbridge .................0000.02. eee eee nese] Treaty of § 1936 77 i a : 256 
We .. 0.0. eee eee ee eee eee ee cece eee ee eeeeees | Treaty of 1818... | 7 186 | 2 
Wyandotte .-.... 222222 l ieee ee eee eee eee ee Treaty of 1817 .... 7 160 | 8 

DO... 2-2 eee ee eee e eee eee ee ee ceeeeeeee| Treaty of 1842 02. | 1] 5a | 33 Do... 2.222 cece cece cece cece ence ee sees] Treaty of 1885-12} 10} 1159 | 299 
Winnebago......-.. 22. eee eee ee eens ceeeees]| Treaty of 1829 ....! 7 | 328 | 33 
DO... eee eee cece ce ee eee Treaty of 1832 ....; 7 370 £ 
DO... 2-2 eee eee ee cee e eee eee cee eeee| Act of 1863 0220... 12 658 | 489 
Do..... 0 eee cece ee ecee ce ceeeeeseeesseses se. | Act of 1870. 2../| 16| 335 | 3y 

Yankton ....-....20. 00-222 eee eee cence cece ee eens} Treaty of 1858 wee! 11 743 | 6 

oO 9 seeeeceseeeseeesssefeeeeee ene ee | 1H O73



: PATENTS AND ALLOTMENTS. OA 

Certificates of allotments of land issued to the several Indian tribes up to September 1,1885. _- 

rs a ee fp a 

| Number. 
Name of tribe. : Date of treaty. | Volume. | Page.| of cer- 

, | | tificates. . 

SE wf ee op orm fn mn 

Chippewas of Mississippi -........-.| Treaty of 1867..........--....-.----) 16 | 719 57 
New York, in Kansas ...............| Treaty of 1838......-...-.0....20--8) 7 | 550 32 
Pawneo...-...---------.---0--- -eeeee| Act of 1876 .-. 2.222205. - 2222 eee ee| 19 30 52 

. Pottawatomie, Citizen...............; Act of 1872 -..... 2.0.2 eee ee eee eee 17 | 159 11 
Sioux, Santee .......................-| Act of 1BGS were eens ees ee eee sec eee 12, 819 485 . 
Sioux..... ..--...26- ------.----2----| Treaty of 1868........-.-..--..200-- 15 | 635 284 
Sisseton and Wahpeton............... Treaty of 1867.............s.0s20---) 15 | 505 270 
Chippewas and Munsee...........--.| Treaty of 1859..............-.--.-.. 12 | 1105 | 99 

Total ssceesaneeneceteanenaneaes oecececeatetinenenceeeteceiseeeceisateleeecececesieceeeep | 1, 290 
| | ; 

Statement showing allotments of land for which certificates or patents have not issued up to 
September 1, 1885. 

I a Fa a a ne arenes rs ne 

. | Number 
Name of tribe. Date of treaty. Volume. | Page.) of allot- 

ments. 
i 

Kickapoo ..........--.++e-eeee+------| Treaty of 1862 .......-.2-......--.-- 13 | 623 | 282 
Nisqually (Puyallup) .-.............-..| Treaty of 1854 ........-....-.......- 10 | 1132 | 166 
Pottawatomie, Citizen...............| Act of 1872 .......-...6.------------ 17; 159 | 109 
Shawnee, Absentee.....-............| Act of 1872 --.-neseeere sree seer eeee| 17| 159 | 327 
Stockbridge .............-...--...---| Act of 1871.22... eee eee eee eee 161 404 47 

5067 IND——21 - 

- oe | 

| - 

oo, | | 
. | 

, , | 
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322 EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVES. | 

EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVATIONS ISSUED SINCE 
OCTOBER 3, 1884. 

DAKOTA. 

Old Winnebago and Crow Creek Reserves. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 27, 1885. 

It is hereby ordered that all that tract of country in the Territory of Dakota, 
known as the Old Winnebago Reservation and the Sioux or Crow Creek Reservation, 
and lying on the east bank of the Missouri River, set apart and reserved by Executive 
order dated January 11, 1875, and which is not covered by the Executive order dated 
August 9, 1879, restoring certain of the lands reserved by the order of January 11, 1875, 
except the following described tracts: Townships 103 north, range 71 west, 108 north, 
range 72 west; fractional township 108 north, range 73 west, the west half of section 
4, sections 5, 6, 7, 8, ©, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, and 33 of township 107 
north, range 70 west; fractional townships 107 north, range 71 west, 107 north, range 
72 west, 107 north, range 73 west, the west half of township 106 north, range 70 
west, and fractional township 106 north, range71 west; and exceptalso all tracts within 
the limits of the aforesaid Old Winnebago Reservation and the Sioux or Crow Creek 
Reservation, which are outside the limits of the above-described tracts and which 
may have heretofore been allotted to the Indians residing upon said reservation, or 
which may have heretofore been selected or occupied by the said Indians under and 
in accordance with the provisions of article 6 of the treaty with the Sioux Indians 
of April 29, 1868, be, and the same is hereby, restored to the public domain. 

: CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

(See proclamation of the President, April 17, 1885, page LI, annulling this Executive 
order. ) 

MONTANA. 

Northern Cheyenne Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, November 26, 1884. 
It is hereby ordered that the following described country, lying within the bound- 

aries of the Territory of Montaua—viz, beginning at the point on the one hundred 
and seventh meridian of west longitude (said meridian being the eastern boundary 
of the Crow Indian Reservation) where the southern 40-mile limits of the grant to 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company intersects said one hundred and seventh 
meridian; thence south along said meridian toa point 30 miles south of the point 
where the Montana base line, when extended, will intersect said meridian; thence 
due east to a point 12 miles east of the Rosebud River; thence in a northerly and 
northeasterly direction, along a line parallel with said Rosebud River and 12 miles 
distant therefrom, to a point on the southern 40-mile limits of the grant to the North- 
ern Pacific Railroad Company, 12 miles distant from said Rosebud River; thence 
westwardly along the said southern limits and across the said Rosebud River to 
the place of beginning—be, and the same is hereby, withheld from sale and settle- 
ment, and set apart as a reservation for the use and occupation of the Northern Chey- 
enne Indians, now residing in the southern portion of Montana Territory, and such 
other Indians as the Secretary of the Interior may see fit to locate thereon: Provided, 
however, That any tract or tracts of land included within the foregoing described 
boundaries which have been located, resided upon, and improved by bona fide set- 
tlers prior to the lst day of October, 1884, to the amount to which such settlers might 
be entitled under the laws regulating the disposition of the public lands of the United 
States, or to which valid rights have attached under said laws, are hereby excluded 
from the reservation hereby made. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

NEBRASKA. 

Niobrara Reserve. 

EXECUTIVE MANSION, February 9, 1885. 

It is hereby ordered that all the lands within the Niobrara, or Santee Sioux Indian 
Reservation, in the State of Nebraska, remaining unallotted to, and unselected by,



EXECUTIVE ORDERS RELATING TO INDIAN RESERVES. 823 . 

the Indians of said reservation?under the act of March 3, 1863, and the Sioux treaty of | 
April 29, 1868, respectively, on the 15th day of April, 1885, except such as are occupied 
for agency, school, and missionary purposes, be, and the same are hereby, restored to 
the public domain from and atter that date aud made subject to settlement and entry , 
on and after May 15, 1885. 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR. 

| NEW MEXICO. 

a Zuni Reserve. . 

EXECUTIVE Mansion, March 3, 1885. 

It is hereby ordered that the Executive order dated May 1, 1883, explaining, de- 
fining, and extending the boundaries of the Zutii Indian Reservation, in the Territory 
of New Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to except and exclude from 
the addition made to said reservation by the said Executive order of May 1, 1883, any 
and all lands which were at the date of said order settled upon and occupied in good 
faith under the public land laws of the United States, : 

CHESTER A. ARTHUR.



. Po, COLORADO. | ; , | | —— : — 7 

, | Ute................+..-| Southern Ute .....| Kapoti, Muachi, and Wiminuchi Ute.........). 1,004,400 1, T10 Treatiée of Oct. 7, 1568, ol. 18, Fagpro val Apr 8 1868, Oo 
Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belondi i , ion i : fs | | | vol. 18, p.36; Executive orders, Nov. 22, 1875, Aug. 17, | . 

: 7 acres vad square miles, and reference to treaty aw or other authority Br "which i le olablighen of each reservation én ND a | | 1876, Heb. 7, 1879, and Aug. 4, 1882, and act of Congress iB ? , ) ¥ OY PE E8laONshed. ING . | —_————— |__| approved July 28, 1882, vol. 22, p.178. ” Gg . 
a a oo _ — Total -..0-. ence | eee ee cee ee tener ee eleee nen cw em ance een eteeenceercencesecscrccecesscee| 1,004, 400 1, 710 | 7 . . pd ° . 

Name of reservation. ! Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. | Area in sero mete | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 2 | DAKOTA TERRITORY. | , . | _ E - 

pe _t __ Se | | | - 0 Crow Creek............| Crow Creek and | Lower Yanktonai and Minnekonjo Sioux...... €203, 397 318 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, 1863, ey oo es ca a nnn nnn nnn is Lower Brulé. | | | . a, _ p. 818); treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol. 16, p. 635, and Ex- =o 
ARIZONA TERRITORY. i 1 . ecutive order, Feb. 27,1885. (See President’s proclama- ef 

0 | | bd tion of Apr. 17, 1885, annulling Executive-order of Feb. Ed 
olorado River (6) .....; Colorado River ...| Kemahwivi (Tantawait), (Koahualla, Koko- a300, 800 470 | Act of Congress a , o ee. 7, 1885.) | | A alla, , Ss approved Mar. 3, 1865, vol. 13, p. 559; Ex- sy : ; : . <j ! pa (c), Mohavi, and Yuma. | | ! ecutive orders, Nov. 22, 1873, Nov. 16, 1874, nbs May 15, By 7 Devil’s Lake...........| Devil’s Lake .....| Cuthead, Sisseton, and Wahpeton Sioux...... | af 230, 400 360 Treaty of Feb. 19, 867, vol. P., oe eee Bept. Z | 

» | ° ' . — . . ’ ’ : os : 

Gila Bond .--.---+++-++| Pima cttrreeneeees Fapaho sa end Pima | 3a 391 | go Executive order, Dec. 12, 1882. Ey : Brereton te vol. 18, p. 167. (See p. 141-152, s 

| COTES RR Teese P Doreen recess cesses secs eres _ 58 Act of Congress approved Feb. 28, 1859, vol. 11, p.401; Ex. Fort Berthold..........| Fort Berthold.....| Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan.........| 2,912,000 | 4,550 | Unratified agreement of Sept. 17, 1851, and July 27,1866, ‘2 . 
: | ‘| | | Nine geo 5 Aue a es, Jan. 10, 1879, June 14, 1879, > : | | : | (see P. 332, Comp. Rev. Stats.); Executive orders, Apr. @- . 

BAL -cesees eter ttsl gece genes eeereed Hwalapai...... 0.220. 0200.2 cee eeeeee cece eee! | __, May 5, 1882, and Nov. 15, 1883. 4 | . 12, 1870, and July 13, 1880. 7 m oS 
Moqui .................)| Navajo ........... Moqui(Shinumo) 2.0... wee e ee ceceweceneeee se 2, sae ee ! 3) ioe Fxecutive orden pan. ty Soo, oS Lake Traverae.........| Sisseton ........-.| Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux................. e918,780 | . 1,435 Treaty of Feb. 19, 1867, vol. 15, p. 505; agreement, Sept. > 

Papago srrcetesesceecce Pima ........... | Papaho .......------2-0--.22--- inn d70, 080 | 1093, Executive order, July 1, 1874, and act of Congress ap- Zz . 20, 1872; confirmed in Indian TE eae pet ae a 
Salt River ao | Marikova and Pima | 16.790 | 73 peroved Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 299. j iD |. | | | | | Brwe A iT, , P. 167. (See p. 1 ce Oo 

Suppai................./ Colorado River ... Suppai .---------- wees ceecev sense cneecee . a3e 400 | 60 | Txccutive order, Juno oh oO og 1880.and Mar. 31.1882. > | Old Winnebago........| Crow Creek and | Two Kettle and Yanktonai Sionx...........-. e416, 915 | 652 | Order of Department, July 1, 1863 (see annual report, Rm. | White Mountain......./ San Carlos......... Aravapai, Chilion, Chirikahwa, Koiotero, | 2,528,000 | 3, 950 | Executive orders, Nov. 9, 1871, Dec. 14, 1872, Ang.5°1873, Lower Brolé | | | | 1868, De B18) 5 Treaty ot er eg” 1868, vol. 15, D. 635, an 7 
' | Mienbre, Mogollon, Mohavi. Pinal, Tonto. | | July 21, 1874, Apr. 27, 1876, Jan. 26, and Mar. 31, 1877. iS | : | | : lamation of Apr 17, 1885 annulling Executive order B | -Apache. . - TD com ’ ee | __ TR of Feb. 27, 1885.) . gy 

ns 6, 603, 191 | an . ~ . Ponca .......-..-.-----| Samtee..........--| Pomoa ....... 02. eee ec e ee e ee ee ence eee eceee S96, 000 150 | Treaty of Mar. 12, 1858, vol. 12, p. 997, and supplemental ‘ 
| ——— bm | - treaty Mar. 10, 1865, vol. 14, p. 675. 7 fo 

| poo 2 | Sioux........-.---.+---| Cheyenne River .. Blackfoot, Minnekonjo, Sans Arcs, and Two } a O oO, 
CALIFORNIA. | . | -ettle Sioux. ~ ni ao: - 

| Hoopa V | | | | - ~ oo Do...-.+.+-+---++-] Crow Cresk, and | Lower Brulé and Lower Yanktonai Sioux... | , Treaty of pr 20, 1868, vol. Mae oat anh Ronee : : 
oopa Valley........-.| Hoopa Valley...... Hunsatung, Hupa, Klamath River, Miskut, | d89, 572 — 140 | Act of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 13 39 ; ;jOWwer ; . 1876; agreement, ratified by actof Congressapproved — oe . | “Redwood, Saiaz, Sermalton, and Tishtanatan. | ! Executive order, nine 23, 1876. iP oO . Do......-.-.--.++--| Pine Ridge (Red | Northern Cheyenne and Ogalalla Sioux..... 21, 593, 128 33, 739 Feb. of 1877, vol. 19, p. B54. and Executive orders we Klamath R : Cloud) f2i, ’ ’ ‘ ’ > D ’ ae | 

Mi ma 31 vesc we ceeer el Klamath “7s ees cers Klamath River v3 eee wr caresses crn ewer wane | e25, 600 : / 40 Executive order, Nov. 16, 1855. = : D Ro 5 Bud (Ss otted Minneko 10 oO alalla U er Brulé and | Aug. 9, 1879, and Mar. 20, 1884. (Tract, 32;000 acres, p> | 
ission (21 reserves) --| Mission........... | Coahuila, Diegenes, San Luis Rey, Serranos, | 161, 217 ; 2513 Executive orders, Dec. 27, 1875, May 15, 1876, May 3, bj Oeewae seen serncees Tail) P Wahzahoeh Sitcx, » VPP » § set apart by Executive order of Jan. 24, 1882, is situ- be | 

noua | |. : : A Sept ie arr, Jam Hy Nae Mar. 3 Mag, Do.sesers-s-v-n| Standing Rook ...| Blackioes; Unkpsps Lowerand Upper Tank A sledin Nebraska) é ound Valley..........: Round Valley...... Konkau, Little Lake, Pitt River, Potter Val: | d102, 118 | 159}, Acts of Congress approved Apr. 8, 1864, vol. 1: . onai Sioux, eg | wo re: | ie : ! | ley, Redwood, Wailakki, and Yuki. | ; and Mar. 3, 1873, OL. 17, p. 634 , Eecontive Piers’ P Turtle Mountain....... Devil's Lake....-. Chippewas of the Mississippi ...............-] oe 080 | en Executive orders, Dee. 21, 1882, Mar. 29 and June 3, 1884. Pf 
| " Mar. 30, 1870, Apr. 8, 1873, May 18, 1875, and July 26, es Yankton......---.+---.| Yankton .....-...-| Yankton Sioux .,............-+------eeeeeeee e430, 405 724| Treaty of Apr. 19, , vol. 11, p. 744. 4 \ 

Tule River.............| Tule River....... ! Kawai, Kings River, Monache, Tehon, Tule, | d48, 551 76 | Executive orders, Jan. 9, Oct. 3, 1873, and Aug. 3, 1878. oe Total ....-.---00-|----eeneee cece ne cee elec ete e arenes nc rcerenecmmscecccentcesscccseccens| 26,847,105 | 41, 9484 an ic umni. | , ‘ SS 

| Yuma..........-....--./ Colorado River .. | YUMA . 0-222 eee ee eee eee eee eee eee ee | e45, 889 | 72 | Executive order, Jan. 9, 1884. E a Approximate. b Partly in California. eNot on reservation. d Outboundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. J Partly surveyed. | 3 oe 
DOU eee oee eeneenees een eeeetsetsessonetantnsciatetneeten 472, 947 | 9 ° | - . | | | , Oo | | | SSS S| ESS | | - . |



. ; ; . / | oo | . | . ‘ ; | . | . | . , / ‘ . . a 

. 
- Otoe......-..-----------| Ponea, Pawnee, | Otoe and Missouria ........--- cence e cess cneee - 129, 118 202 | Act of Congress approved Mar. 3, 1881, vol. 21, p. 381; 

h 

‘and Otoe. ; . | onder of | he Secretary of the jnterior, J une 25, 1881. 

Schedule showin ' ; . . ‘ . . 
- : (Bee deed da une 14, , from Cherokees, vol. 6, | 

g the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribes occupying or belonging to the reservation, §-c.—Continued Qo | | , | | Indian Deeds.) | | 7 

Be 
a» . RO Ottawa .....--..------:| Quapaw .....----- Ottawa of Blanchard’s Fork and Roche de | bi4,860| . 28 Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. mt 

a ns oe 
‘ , - ‘Bee o ~ 

— SE Op ~ . 
iz 

N; i . | 
S Pawnee....--.-.-------| Ponca, Pawnee, | Pawnee (PAnh) ..---. ee ne cence eee e cence cee d283,020| 442 | Actof Congress approved Apr. 10, 1876, vol. 19, p. 29. (Of. 

ame of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. |Areain acres, |_ square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing Ls | 7 - and Otoe. : nen this 230,014 acres are Cherokee and 53,006 acres are io 7 

oe 
| miles. (a) reserve. = co Co | : | Creek lands. - (See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cher- > , 

LS GS one i aaa ae 9 rem mee ans as cman cma | eee ceemenen meee | eran remem | aa 
. 

; a okees, vol.6, Indian Deeds.) | ae 

IDAHO TERRITORY. 
| TO o Peoria ..-..---+:-------| QUAPAW -.-..----- Kaskaskia, Miami, Peoria, Piankasha,and Wea.| d50, 301 - 784| Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol 15, p. 513. oo A | 

C 
. 

> Ponca ...-------+-++---| Ponca, Pawnee, | Ponca .....-.-------eeeeeeer eee e eee cerere res d101, 894 . 159 Acts of Congress approved Aue: 15, 1876, vol. 1 p- 192 ; Y . 

sour d’Aléne ......... i , As | | 
and Otoe. 

ar. 3, 1877, vol.19, p. 287; May 27, 1878, vol. 20, p. 76; 

Colville ..........- ee Aléne, Kutenay, Pend d’Oreille, and | be598, 500 | 935 | Executive orders. June 14, 1867, and Nov. 8. 1873 Z 
. and Mar. 3, 1881, vor. 21, p. 42. ice deed dated June iS * 

Fort Hall...... 2. cc... Ok ana vas , , ° . 
14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6, Indian Deeds.) - 

Fort Hall.-....... Boisé and Brunau Bannak (Panaiti), and | bel, 202,330 , ~—1, 878 Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p. 673; Executive orders = Pottawatomie.......---| Sacand Fox ......; Absentee Shawnee (Shawano) and Pottawat- d575, 877 900 | Treaty of Het. ot 1867, vol. 15, p. pe act of Congress ap- a , 

: June 14, 1867, and July 30, 1869; a¢ , ; ' wR omi. proved May 28, 1872, vol. 17, p. 159. 

I . | 
! ; vans made July 18, “1881, ‘aud apioved by Congress Ss Quapaw ......---------| Quapaw ....------ KK WAD. 20. ene ee cence cece nec e ener ee ne cene -.| a56, 685 884 Treaties of May 18, 1883, vol. 7, p. 429, and of Feb. 23, 1867, . os . 

sapwai..-. ..... 26... ; uly 3, 1882, vol. 22, p. 148. 
oo vol. 1d, p. ole. 

Lemhi ............-.... Tom 22 . : Berna oP snaiti). Sheepeater. and Shoshoni._. be746, 651 1, 167 | Treaty of June 9, 1863, vol. 14, p. 647. <j bo Sac and Fox .......---| Sao and Fox ......| Otoe, Ottawa, Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Mis- a479, 667 750 | Treaty of Feb. 18, 1867, vol. 15, p. 495. . oO ar 

terres] anaiti), Sheepeater, and Shoshoni. | 64, 000 , 100 | Unratitied treaty of Sept. 24, 1868, id Executive order z } soul and ot th ° Mississippi (including Mo- 
mo . 

eb. 12, 1875. , Oo, . ohoka’s band. )e 
OS 

Total ..........-.)..2... | |_—_——_————_— 
3S : Seminole......---------| Union .--..--..--- Seminole.....-.-c-cececseceecccccceeccceceeess| 375, 000 586 | Treaty of Mar. 21, 1866, vol. 14, p.755. (See Creek agree: * 3 

Tacs ecscee ees tree ceereeercec nsec ncr ores eceseweececuerccrceeses 2, 611, 481 | 4, 080 | im 
| ment, Feb. 14, 1881 (annual report, 1882, p. LIV), andde- 

(NDIAN TERRITORY. | SSS S| 
on . t , vo ficiency act of Aug. 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265.) bd 3 

C] 
~ fe Seneca....-..----------| Quapaw ...-...--- Seneca... - 20... ee ewe e eee e eee e ern cene ces d51, 958 81 Treaties of Feb. 20, 1e vt eo. 1832, vol. ey : 

Jheyenneand Arapaho. 
| . . | . . . - p. 411, and of Feb. 23, vol.15, p. 513. yrs 

pano oneronae and Apache, Southern Arapaho, and Northern and | a4, 297, 771 | 6, 715 | Executive order, Aug. 10, 1869; unratified agreement by | Shawnee ...----+----+-|----O .-...+------.| Eastern Shawnee (Shawano)..-.---------+--++) 18, 048 | 21 | Treaties of Jnly 20, 1881, vol, 7, p. 851, of Dec. 29, 1832, re - 

. ern Cheyenne. | | with Wichita, Caddo, and others, Oct. 19, 1872 (See be 
| vol. 7, p. 411, of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513, and agree: “ | 

Cherokee ............-.| Union .. Cherokee 
| _ annual report, 1872, p. 101.) oo ‘ 

| | ment with Modocs, made June 23, 1874 (see annual re- b> 

oes settee seer ee cerns receeseerseeeeeees: D5, 081,351 | 7,861 Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 414, of Dec. 29, 1835, vol. _@2 | | . | port, 1882, p. 271), confirmed by Congress in Indianap- — 

Chickasaw....-........|....d0.............| Chickasaw | - | | 7, p. 478, and of July 19, 1866, vol. 14, p.799. pose 
. |) propriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 447. =a | 

Choctaw.........-...../..-.do Choet Chahta) _............... ceeeseesceee) G4, 650, 935 7, 267 | Treaty of June 22, 1855, vol. 11, p. 611. b> - Wichita ............--.| Kiowa,Comanche, Comanche (Komantsu), Delaware, Ion-ie, d743, 610 1, 162 | Treaty of July 4, 1866, with Delawares. (Art. 4, vol. 

Creek...2...00.cceeeeee|- 22-00. 20s. ee eee Ore thahta) .--..-2-+-+-2eeeeeeeeeeeee-+/ 06, 688, 000 | 10, 450 Do. is : : and Wichita. Kaddo, Kichai, Tawakanay, Wako, and 14,p. 794.) Unratified agreement, Oct. 19, 1872. (See fy oe, 

eee vite t eee t eee ee eee e cece scene eeeseeeeeees| 53,040,495 | 4,751 | Treaties of Feb. 14, 1833, vol. 7, p. 417, and of June 14,1866, © | | | Wichita. annual report, 1872, p. 101.) | : Oo f 

| vol. 14, p. 785, and deficiency appropriation act of Aug. Wyandotte ............| Quapaw .-..------ Wyandotte ........000-- enn Fe neee ee eecees d21, 406 384, Treaty of Feb. 23, 1867, vol. 15, p. 513. 4 * 

Towa ..................| Sae and Fox Iowa and Tonk | _ 5, 1882, vol. 22, p. 265. (See annual report, 1882,p. LIV.) i ere cenu| tue cueeeeecescecsecneencecscsssesecsscecssereeae| G2, 279, 618 3,562 | Cherokee lands between Cimarron River and one hun- | 

pansas sececesacseeeees| Osage 7 "| Kansas or Kaw Tort r ts cc ese rss creer ee eae 278, ae | +564 Executive order, Aug. 15, 1883. , PB. , oO . . . - : dredth meridian, including Fort Supply Military Res- br} - 

<ickapoo .......-.--..- and Fox ...... ‘ oy ecco weer ces r sce s es ’ 563, Act of Congress approved 

ervation. TQ OO 

Kiowa and Comanche.. pac and FOX «~~~: Mexican Kickapoo... mat cecntrtee ees seee ete: d206, 466 | 3221, Executive order, Ae. 15, Dame 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. = cee cs cece cecccccene|cneecccseeemenseeccrccuercesewscnsenesewsnarecer| d105, 456 165 | Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho lar 

and Wichita,” pac 1 omanche (Komantsu), Delaware, d2, 968, 893 4, 639 Treaty of Oct. 21, 1867, vol. 15 pp. 581 and 589 bs 
and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, > a 

Modoc.........-......-| Quapaw . Mod towa. | , " aA ” 
- 1867, vol. 15, p. 593, east of Pawnee Reservation. od | 

rottsseees! OC cence cence cence ce cane eens neeens d4, 040 | 6 Agreement with Eastern Shawnees made June 23,1874 7 | ccc ce ceccccencs|seececetseneessscees ceenececessesscersecceseese| G8, 637,770 | 5, 684 Cherokee unoccupied lands embraced within Arapaho C | 

i (see annual report, 188%, p. 271), and confirmed in Thdian > . , and Cheyenne treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, TD | 

Oakland or Nez Pereé..| Ponca, Pawnee | Tonkawa | | appropriation act approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol.1g, p. 447 oS . oo, oo, 1867, vol. 15, p. 593), west of Pawnee Reservation, in- tt; 

and Otoe. y Fors st tenes ss sessscssscereenes cece ces a90, 711 | 142 : Act of Congress approved May 27, 1878, vol. 20,p.74.(See © 
eluding Chilocco school reservation, 7,958.33 acres, = fx! - 

| deed dated June 34, 1883, from Cherokees, vol.6, Indian | | | | establshed by Executive order of July 12, 1884. ty 

i Deeds.) (See deed from Nez Percés May 22 1885, vol. 6 hr ee rrrrrnr Prrrrrerrrrrrrrrritrt rrr d683, 139 1,067 | Creek lands embraced within Arapaho and Cheyenne : | 

Osage......---.....---.| Osage Great and Little O | Indian Deeds, p. 504.) , , roo = 
treaty reservation (treaty of Oct. 28, 1867, vol. 15, p. | 

Te tocsesesees nd Little Osage and Quapaw..........| 1,470,059 | 2,297 | Article 16, Cherokee treaty of July 19, 1666, vol. 14, p. | 593), north of Cimarron River, exclusive of Pawnee — cp 

| | 804; order of Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 27,1871; * | a Reservation. NS | 

| actof Congress approved June 5, 1872, vol. 17, p. 228. | aA pproximate. bOutboundaries surveyed. ce Partly surveyed. d Surveyed. eNot on reservation. | a | | 

| 
(See deed dated June 14, 1883, from Cherokees, vol. 6 | , —_ ° ° . | 

| Indian Deeds.) ’ , | 
. | |



os, | oe -  MINIESOTA. = | Co 7 | | se oo | _ 

. | "Boise Fort............-| La Pointe (e)....-.] Bois Fort band of Chippewas ........-..----.|. ¢107, 509 168 | Treaty of Apr. 7, 1866, vol. 14, p. 765. I a 
Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States agen * t ib ° . Boise Fort. emer neeusunee .-+.40 inte (¢).- +. wenn GU we awone eee I " 23, 040 : 36 Hxecutive order, June 30, 1883. t . 

; » agencies, trives occupying or belonging to the reservation, §-c.—Continued. co a Fond du Lac...........|....d0 .......------| Fond da Lac band of Chippewas of Lake Su- 5100, 121 156 | Treaty of Sept. a0 180 vol. 16, p. 1109 ; act of Congress : 

OO . ! 7 perior, : a approv ay 29, , Vol. 17, p.190. tae me 

Name of reservat; | A ! | Fe Grand Portage (Pigeon |....do .....-...-.-.| Grand Portage band of Chippewas of Lake a51, 840 81 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. wo | 

ion. ‘ , , | , . on roe ceee we _ . ; , | 

gency. | Name of tribe occupying reservation, Area in acres. mere, Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing 4 | Leech Lake. ~.+e2+++++-| White Earth (con- pillager and Lake Winnebagoshish bands of d94, 440 148 Treaty of Feb. 22, 1855, vol. 10, P- 1165 ; Executive orders, E - 
— of ‘Ve. . oe eo! 

nn | Za - solidated). Chippewas. ov. 4, 1873, and May 26, 1874. - 
| a ee - Mi cece wccnwercclenes «nn cweeweces let d Snake River bands of Chippe- b61, 014 95 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol: 10, p. 1165, and article 12, of. 

INDIAN TERRITORY— | 2 ~ Me Lac... do Mille'Lao and Snake. PP "| May 7, 1864, vol. 13, pp. 693, 695. a | 

ontinued. | > Red Lake..............|... do...........-.| Red Lake and Pembina bands of Chippewas.! 3, 200, 000 5,000 | Treaty of Oct. 2, 1863, vol.13, p. 667. op 

Wyandotte | 
Zz Vermillion Lake.......| La Pointe (e)..... | Bois Fort band of Chippewas......-.-....--- ’ b1, 080 2 | Executive order, Dec. 20, 1881. I a 

. TTT T St test elemeeme cee e nee ene e nae eee eee ee eee cece teen eee eee eee neta eee ' 61,211,272 ~—-1. 892 ; bg White Earth.......... | White Earth (con- | Chippewas-of the Mississippi, Gull Lake, Pem.- | b796, 672 1,245 | Treaty of Mar. 19, 1867, vol. 16, p.719; Executive orders, — by 
| we eees » 211, 272 8923) Unoceupied Creek and Seminole ceded lands east of _ solidated). bina, Otter Tail, and Pillager Chippewas. 4 | Mar. 19, 1879, and July 13, 1883. i 

rl - OL 511576; 2 movers caghth meridian. oH | Winnebagoshish |....do.............| Lake Winnebagoshish and Pillager bands of d320, 000 500 | Treaties of Feb. 22, 1855, vol.10, p.1165,and of Mar.19, ~ », a. 
. | srrreecceese, OL, OTL, 916 | 2.362 | Unoceupied Chickasaw and Choctaw leased lands west = (White Oak Point). Chippewae, and White Oak Point band of | 1867, vol. 16, p.719; Executive orders, Oct. 29, 1873,and = 5 : 

Total | : oe of the North Fork of the Red River. ee _ |. Mississippi Chippewas. | May 26, 1874. . is a 

TUT TT Tee tis csr ss tees cent eee eee ee eee e wenn eect eee e eee ee eee ecseeseesenee, 41,102,546 | 64, 298 < po — | | : ce . "18 1/ | | — ¥ 

IOWA. | snes se me - . Total reectecccees enemas cmc ceseccsane srtstradeaseeseccoecerteccrasscaaaamcceseraesncs 4, 755, 716 __7, 481 a i w | 3 

Sac and Fox.. Sac and Fox Potta i ! : O | | | | ) a a 
ost er tees enceen wat ; 1 ‘ : Oo | - . : , ‘ , > a 

| sissipph and Witness ( Fox of the Mis. ; 1, 258 2, By purchase. (See act of Congress approved Mar. 2, Z lo: MONTANA TEREITORY | | | Treaty of Oct. 17, 1805, vol. 11, p. 357; unratified treates = OE 
| 1867, vol. 14, p. 507.) Deeds Nov., 1876, and 1882 and 2 _ Blackfeet..............| Blackfeet.........| Blackfeet, Blood, and Plegan.......-..-..--.: | of ay. 18, 1886, and of July 18 «nd 15, and Sept. 1, _ Ee ool 

Total : —_-—_| 1883. . oo Do..........-.--.| Fort Peok ........| Assinaboine, Brnlé, Santee, Teton, Wakpepa, | 21. 651, 200 33 830 1868; Executive orders, July 5, 1873, and Aug. 19, PN 

Otal oo. ee ele ee cece cece teens cnet ee cbc bbb beeeee eee, Doe > - | me on “"| "and Yanktonai Sioux. . | Vos es 1874; act of Congress approved Apr. 15, 1874, vol. 18, @ | 

KANSAS ! |e a Do...............| Fort Belknap oo Gros Ventre, Assinaboine, and River Crow. | , Pao Executive orders, Apr. 13, 1875, and July 13, 

: ) | SS | | : . oe an 
; . > Cc cece cancceuuceue _. se. ece-ee.| Mountain and River Crow ..........-.-------- 4,713, 000 7,364 | Treaty of May 7, 1868, vol. 15, p. 649; agreement made i 

Black Bob ...........+.) P ottawatomie and | Black Bob’s band of Shawnees, Pottawatomi. .. | se _ Crow --. | Crow | —oe . . June 12, 1880, and approved by Cengress Apr. 11,1882, © . 24 

Chi Great Nemaha. mi. . b4, 349 64| Treaty of May 10, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1053; joint resolution | | | _ ! vol. 22 Pp. 42; and agreement made Aug. 22, 1881, ap- : ” 

: Ki “ppewa and Munsee.|....do .............| Chippewa and Munsi............ oo b4, 395 1} Mar. 20, 1879, vol. 20, p. 488. > . . | | proved oy Congress uly 10, 1882, vol. 22, p. 157. fl 

CKAPOO .........0.204).---d0 ........-..-.) Kickapoo............. wr tsrr st ss ees | 64, Treaty of July 16, 1859, vol. 12, p. 1105. Z, po Jocko.......-..2.--5 Flathead..........| Mathead, Kutenay, and Pend d’Oreille....... 1, 433, 600 2,240; Treaty of July 16, 1855, vo:. 12, p. 975. oo 2 ‘ 
Pottawatomie .........'....do............. Prairie band of Pottawatomi. 620, 273 | 32 | Treaty of June 28, 1862, vol. 13, p. 623. S eee ~~ | ee | 4 " 

: | ! Donte renses pees ee O77, 358 121 | Treaties of June 5, 1846, vol. 9, p. 853; of Nov. 15, 1861 | Total ccc cccccchecccccccccccccccec.[eececcccececcceccecececeererceccseeeseccceeeeeee| 27,797,800 | 48,434 | . | ) So 

' | . vol. 12, p. 1191; treaty of relinquishment, Feb. 27,1867, [ " : | - : - ee : | ts! 
Total : ! | _ vol. 15, p. 531. Oo i oo, NEBRASKA. - , . B oe 

' . ! sescee! 08 |G = Iowa a. Pottawatomie and | Towa...---.--- 2. cecececccccesceeneceecesccecas| 916, 000 | 25 Treaties of May 17, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1069, nd of Mar.6, > 
MICHIGAN. i | a Ss | | Great Nemaha. . 114 aot vol. 12, p. 1171, d M: 3. 1868, vol. 12, p. 819 ms - 

: < Tj cm eccccceneus 4@O ccnccccccece tee Si nace ce ccecancueans senceccnsecncces b72, 915 | ct of Congress approved Mar. 3, , vol. . ; 

Isabella .............. | Mackinac.........|"Chippewas of Saginaw, Swan Creek. and ' b11. 0 | . < , Niobrara . Santee San roux - | 4th paragraph, art. 6, treaty of Apr. 29, 1868, vol, 15, p. oa 

VA ! Black River. , ’ , 097 | 173; Executive order, May 14, 1855; treaties of Aug. 2, 1855, > | 37; Executive orders, Feb. 27, F uly 20, 1866, Nov. 16, _ 

NSC -...2+..---2-20.----d0.............| L’Anse and Vieux de Sert bands of Chippe. | 52. 68 | vol. 11, p. 633, and of Oct. 18, 1864, vol. 14, p. 657. eo . | 1867, Aug. 31, 1869, Dec. 31, 1873, and Feb. 9, 1885, | 

Ont | was of Lake Superior. Ppe- » 684 824! Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. c | | | | (32, 875.75 acres selected as homesteads, 38,908.91 & 

onagon .........--.|....d0 ............./ Ontonagon band of Chippewas of Lake Su- ; b2. 55 | - Th | acres selected as allotments, and 1, 130. 70 acres selected - | 

perior. » 991 | 4 Sixth clause, second article, treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. : | | | | | _ foragency, school, and mission purposes. | : 

Total............|... . |__| )p- 1109; Executive order, Sept. 25, 1855. ee - _ @ Approximate. ¢Out boundaries surveyed. eIn Minnesota and Wisconsin. g Includes 5, 120 acres in Kansas. Oo 

OTT nner aes nn ceen as gnssee eacerc access ceases cscs ca 66, 332 1034 o ! _ b Surveyed. d Partly surveyed. : _ {In Kansas and Nebraska. a : oD



. 
a | | | | | S17, B10 _ | | ye L Jemes conenmee ; . ‘ ‘ J'35, 702 

: ‘ | 
. 

s Acoma oeccere ; a, , S17, B45 _ . Hy 3 de Piouries|f | 434167 || | | So Schedule showing the names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe oocupying or belonging to the reservation, §-c.—Continued. oS . San Felipe. ... | £38, 763 a a oS - . OCOB-- 2 os ane S24, ~ . Unit te ts in 1864, under old an a 
vo | nited States patents in , un | 

nS o | Coohiti ....... oe | | S74, 148 Coane) Onn tote of Congresa approved Dec. 22, > | | | Square | Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishing SantoDomingo . . , . LTT, 38r  | 1, 081 ea $74. and June 21, 1860, vol. 12, p. 71. A, . 
N f reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. |Area in acres.) oo BOS. --- --- 20 , vee ncenee tedeeee cel 17, 369 * Gererai Land Off f 76, p. 242, and 7 

Name of rese n : g ney | pying | miles. (a) | reserve. im Pueblo Z Santa Clara...| Pueblo ........- | Pueblo ........--.e-eee eee ee ai 471 ’ | (See General Land Office Report for 1876, p. 242, je a a women reer nnn een meee ott |e fe ee ee eee bo rosuqne 2° F17, 293 »P- - mA ) | | mt : o San Ildefonso. F183, 520 bel 
NEBRASKA—Continued.| | : ! P | Pojoaque ..... | . | S17, 515 | : | Fd Zid ...0.2-2-6- 24, 187 ; . - 
Omaha..........--.-...; Omeha and Win. - Omaha. .......22 22 ee eee ee eee ee eee ee cece! b142, 345 | 2293! Treaty of Mar. 16, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1043; selections by by * | Sandia......../ | #110.080- : . < : ' nebago. | Indians with President's approval, May 11, 1855; treaty Ey Isleta......... . 13, 586 ; > 7 | | | of Mar. 6, 1865, vol. 14, p. 667; acts of | ongress ap- aD Nambe ....... oo fs. 225 . Sj 

' proved June 10, 1872, vol. 17, p. 391, and of June 22, bel Laguna....... ( =f 17,361 |. (. . 3, and Mar. 3 © “ 

| : | | | 1874, vol. 18, p. 170; deed to Winnebago Indians, dated == gy . | Santa Ana..../J bl | Pueblo. ..ccccceceecececccereccecceeesecceecees| R15, 040 336 Hzcentive order original 8 aris grant, 17, bg 1. 25:acres. } | i : : ; ! ! uy 31, 2, and act of Cong-ess approved Aug. 7, <  —Bunti..............-----| Pueblo ....--....-. ree , De). 6” : in * Sac and Fox (c).....--.: Pottawatomieand | Sac (Sauk) and Fox of the Missouri ....... . bd 8, 013 | 124! Treaties of May 18, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1074, and of Mar. 6, e , | . . . _weecel 9, 540,445 | 14, 907 | | a b> . 
| Great Nemaha. | | . 1861, vol. 12, p. 1171; acts of Congress approved June om . Total .....-..---- [sence cee ne eee n lene ence mere ener cc nrecnrcrcerccrereneesccs — I a : 
| - Oeatall 5 39. 000 50 nt 1872, vol. 17, p.:391, and Aug. 15, 1876, vol. 19, p. 208, 5 

, be ” 
Sioux (addition) .......| Pine Ridge .......' Owalalla Sioux _..22. 00. cece cece ee ecw ee! ) | ; Executive order, Jan. 24, 1882. So . NEW YORK. : . an: nid” ' 
Winnebago nn Omaha and Win- | Winnebago........-..2-..... vereeetceeeeeeeee) 6 108,924 | 170 | Act of Congress approved Feb. 21, 1863, vol. 12, p. 658; 2 7 | a daa, Seneca, and Tonawanda........--- 730,469 | 47h) Treaties of Sept, 15, 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, and of May 20, > | - ' nebago. | : : | treaty of Mar. 8, 1865, vol. 14, p. 671; act of Congress > } ANegany ........ jenets New York..... =a] Onondaga, , | pete vel. gore 15. 1797, vol. 7, p. 601, June 30, 1802, vol. ~ : : : | | epproved ane a it ee vor MP 170; deed from ko od Cayuga, Onondaga, Seneca, Tonawanda, and J 21, 680 34 7 I 70. and of May 20, 1842, vol. 7, p.587. (Seeannual & | : ma ina, Cated July 31, 1874. by | Cattaraugus --------22+)--0-€0 s--e-erreeee Tuscarora. | | report "1877, p.164.) | ’ Z | 

Votal 0.2... .ccecetececcececceccecececleteceteccece senate teteee cobseeee eee | 594 | > | |e | 640 1 By arrangement with the State of New York. (Seean © OF 
| ee . ‘ . oo wen eeeweeeee CB enene ener ce rcre re cenceesenacnsacnccerne . : . : . 

NEVADA | | ~ Ol Spring ----------++-)--- “fo. — | 350 4 Tronty of Nov. 11, 1704, vol. 7, FE 44, and arrangement a . F | | | | > | Oneida .....-...-.----- 2 cnnoeeeeesee) OMBEM coseeverceeecee snes ster eetettceeeeeess with the State of New York. (See annual report, 1877, 4 4 Duck Valley (e) .......; Western Shoshone! Western Shoshone... i (antawait Bawi .! 248 200 380 Excentive order, Apr. 16, 1877. ar ' 4 oe . | | |p. 188.) . _ 
Moapa River ..........| Nevada...........! Kai-bab-bit, Kemahwivi antawait), Pawi- | , 900 | xecutive orders, Mar. 12, 1873, and Feb. 12, 1874; acto . . | . _. 6, 100 9} oO 7 t, ts 

Pp | : pit, Pai-Ute, and Shiwits. Congress approved Mar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 445; selec- er | Onondaga. .....-.-----|--+-O -..-2-20-- ++: Oneida, Onondaga, and Tonawanda. ---+--77-7 . 14, 640 23 Treaty of May 13, 1796, waht POS eee ao eve op : ! | 3 / tion approved by Secretary of Interior, July 3, 1875. . o Saint Regis ........-.-.|.---d0 -....-..-----| Saint Legis. .--..-------- 1877, p. ' Se t.15 v797 vol. 7. 0. 601, and Nov. 5, 1857, he 
Pyramid Lake ....--...|.-..d0 ......-....-. Pah-Ute (Paviotso) ......----...2..-2ceee.ce0e) £322,000 | 503 | Executive order, Mar. 23, 1874. , Cc a and Tonawanda band of Seneca — S7, 549 113| Treaties o ool: urchased by ‘che Indians and heldin = 
Walker River. .-. +... -2).---dO 2.2.0.0 cece ee eee ee MO eee ee eee eee eee eee F318, 815 | 498 | Executive order, Mar. 19, 1874. = Tonawanda.......--..-|.---d0 ...-.------..; Cayug : ovat by the comptroller of New York; deed dated Feb. 2 - 

en 
. rus i Ly 

! i | 
! al report, 1877, p. 165.) = 

Total esos ceeseseceeeeeseneeeeeeetettenntscntseneeteeseceseoneeeeceeeeesee, 685 O15 | 108 Bf | | gato] og eae SSESSMRSS VOL Top, Sols ane arrangement | | | | " < | Tuscarora .........-0-|----d0......-------| Onondaga and Tuscarora ...-.----+----+++-+- 4 (grant and purchase) between the Indians Aa ine et ) a 
NEW MEXICO TERRITORY. | I ! | e 7 | | ° land Land Company. | (See annual report, , p. 167. S 
Mescalero Apache | Mescalero and Jic-| Mescalero, J icarilla, and Mimbre Apache... 7 474, 240 | 741 | Executive orders, May 29, 1873, Feb. 2, 1874, Oct. 20, 1875, 5 oo. roe 7, a] 137. . (Fort Stanton). arilla. | . | May 19, 1882, and Mar. 24, 1883. . . TR Total .... 2.2.2. cele eee eee eee cece elses nese r rr rceterrcrsrs seer sr ccs s rr cces =a ee [SS _- . h Qo 
Navajo (g)...-...-...... Navajo veeceeceees) NAVAJO 200... ee eee eee eee eee eee ee} 8,159,360 12, 749 | Treaty oF ane dy iG63, vol. 15, P. 667, and executive im | . In E. a Nebraska e Partly in Idaho. g Partly in Arizona and Utah. 9 | orders, Oct. 29, , van. 6, 1880, an wo 0 ay 1%, nray} c ln Kansas an eoraska. : : . artly surveyed. | ; | 1884, (1,769,600 acres in Arizona and 967,680 acres in o | a Approximate. d Includes 2, 862.03 acres in Kansas. Jf Outboundaries surveyed | . e 

| Utah were added to this reservation by Executive *° | urveyed. 
- . 

| . order of May 17, 1884, and 46,080 acres in New Mexico | : SO : a restored to public domain). | " - . = | | ,



7 7 WASHINGTON TEBRI- Co | | : | oo | 

oo : TORY. - Oo . | foo — | “ | 

. . . . ! Chehalis ...............| Nisqually and | Klatsop, Tsihalis, and Tsinuk wee c cece nc eeweee|” 4, 225 6;| Order of the Secretary of the Interior, July 8, 1864. oS = 

Schedule showing names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe occupying or belonging to th . . bo Slokoraish. : P | "y rove | 7 : 

wc ging to the reservation, §c.—Continued. 9 | Columbia ............c-|seceaeceeee-e---e---| Chief Moses and his people.........-.-.-.----| 2, 243, 040 3,505 | Executive orders, Apr. 19, 1879, Mar. 6, 1880, and Feb. 23, | 

— | TO oo | oe | - . 1863. i) appropriation act of July 4, 1884,238 og a 

Name of reservation Agency Name s : | ° NT Sr eee nN ‘, ‘ , - | ® - y : on. . : 8 , . we p. . . y : uO 7 eS 

oi . of tribe occupying reservation. i Square Date of treaty . was Colville ..........--.---| Colville...........| Ceonr d’Aléne, Colville, Kalispelm, Kinikane 2, 800, 000. 4,375 | Executive orders, Apr. 9, and July 2, 1872. . 

oo | | PyIne von |Area im acres.) niles. (a) reaty, law, or other authority establishing 4 | Be Tako, Methan,. Nepeelium, Pend d’Oreille, , oe , | v E 

en a ee | | ° pon - , an Poel, an okane. 

nt A ae nee ce Ss | Lummi (Chah choo-sen)| Tulalip ........... Dyamish, Btakmur, Tommi, Snohomish, c12, 312 _ 194} Treaty of Point Eliott, J an. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p. 927; Ex- a - 

NORTH CAR 8 : . . m4 . ukwamish, and Swimamish. | ecntive order, Nov. 22, . | a 

uN. | | ( Heid by deed to fee uans under decision a vnited States 5 IL Makah..............-..| Neah Bay and | Kwillehiut and Makah........-.....-......0-- 23, 040 36 | Treaty of Noah Bay, J an. 31, 1855, vol. a2, P, 939 jytxee- s : 

> strict of Nor arolina, | . uinaielt. utive orders, Oct. 26, , dan. 2 an ct. 2 : ue 

Qualla Boundary and S | Eastern Cherok E : | | | entered atN ovember term, 1874, confirming the award | Muckleshoot .......-.-. Tetalip saneeeeee.-| Muckleshoot.......-.-00 cece ec eee cece eee tenes c3, 367 5 | Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Apr. 9, 1874. a - 

other lands. | ee.| Kastern band of North Carolina Cherokeo .. 3 b50, 000 | 73 | ond mee ; arringer and others, dated Oct. 23, 1874, a Nisqually............-.| Nisqually and | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Payallup, Skwawk- 4, 717 | 7k| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132; ~ 

| | 616, 211 — 24 } "139 and a ongress approved Aug. 14, 1876, vol. 19, op S'Kokemish. snamish, Stailakoom, and five others. Executive order, Jan. 20, 1857. < , 

| : ! | eet om ee is f°) aa ea from J. oo ston and others, Ex} . Port Madison..........| Tulalip .........-.| Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Su- eT, 284 | “114 Treaty of Point EMiott, J an. 22, 1855, vol 12, D- 927; order: BS 

! aa ’ - 14, 1880. ee also H. R. . kwamish,.and Swiwamish. of the Secretary of the Interior, Oct. 21, . . . 

| | | | Ex. poe. No. 196, .Forty-seventh Congress, first ses- a poe Puyallup ....-..-..+..- Nisqually and | Muckleshoot, Niskwalli, Puyallap, Skwawk- c18, 062 28 | Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. OP 1182; & 4 

Total ........... Jae | ° > : ‘S’Kokomish. snamish, Stailakoom, and five others. Executive orders, Jan. 20, 1857, and Sept. 6, 1878. Ra \ 

vt vsseneeteeeeealeteeecesteseeceeeeceeteeteseae ceeeeeeeeeecaeeee) — 65, 211 | 102 | j< | — Quinaielt ..............| Neah Bay and | Hoh, Kweet, Kwillehiut, and Kwinaiult...... 224, 000 350 | Treaties of Olympia, July 1 1855, and Jan. 25, 1856, vol. . 

OREGON. | _—— = ‘ | Quinaielt ....... 12, p. 971; Executive order, Nov. 4, 1873. | td ’ 

| | S . Shoal water ween eceeene “ze,d0 ie ea Shoalw ater and Teihalis Penne I eee a Rxecntive prder, Sept. 22, 1806. 96, 1855, vol. 12, p. 988: E cS : 

Grand Ronde ......'....| . 7 ‘ . ‘okomish ..........-.| Nisqually an lalam, Skokomish, and Twana....--...--.-- ¢ , reaty of Point-no-Point, Jan. 26, vol. 12, p. ; Ex- , 4 

° | Grand Ronde..... Kalapuaya, Klakama, Luckiamute, Molele, | c61, 440 | 96 | Treaties of Jan. 22. 1 — RR a . . S'Kokomish. ’ : ee eontive order, Feb. 25, 1874. > 3 

eztucca, Rogue River, Santiam, Shasta, | | 1855. vol . 22, 1855, vol. 10, p. 1143, and of Dee. 21, CS Snohomish or Tulalip..| Tulalip .. ....--.; Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, Su- | 22, 490 85 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12,p.927; Ex- <P a 

Klamath...............! Klamath rater, au Umqua. Wal | 7 , Vol. 12, p. 982; Executive order June 30, 1857. Be . : , kwamish, and Swiwamish. ecutive order, Deo. 23, 1873. . . > 

. | morse ese un, ok, Pai-Ute, Walpape, and Ya-: 1, 056, 000 Spokane ........--.-...| Colville ..........| Spokane ........2..0 22-220 eee eee es cee eens 153, 600 240 | Executive order, Jan. 18,1881. ; 

Malheur ............... | Pain band of Snake (Shoshon} . | 1,650 | Treaty of Oct. 14, 1864, vol. 16, p. 707. cl | Shpaxin Island (Klah- Nisg ually and | Niskwalli, Puyallup, Skwawksnamish, Stail- cl, 494 94| Treaty of Medicine Creek, Dec. 26, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1132. iG | 

jp oT Tot sec eeeees cee. . oshoni) (e).............3 320 | 4 . - chemin). *Kokomish. akoom, and five others. “ 

: | | | | 3) Executive orders, Mar. 14, 1871, Sept. 12, 1872, May 15, 2 -Swinomish (Perry's | Tulalip ..:......-.)] Dwamish, Etakmur, Lummi, Snohomish, 7,170 11 | Treaty of Point Elliott, Jan. 22, 1855, vol. 12, p.927. Execu- . 

Siletz.............-+...| Siletz Alsiya, Coquell Kusa R Ri Skot | | 21 1883 Be 28 181, uly 23, 1880, Sept. 15, 1882, and May > eens Yak srawamish, and Swiwamish. d8 0, 000 1, 250 Trost oe Walle W Ti a 9, 1855, vol. 12 951 5 
"aneeeseeeer vs teh. » LOLSUC iriver, - 2 atifiec . : wee cee ccna eeee sew eee ees woe c anna e cee ee teen ene wenneaenesenseees . ‘ 0 alla Walla, June 9, vol, . 951. i 

| | SPasta, Saiustkla, Sinslaw, Tootootna, Um. } 4225, 000 | 3514 Darated treaty Aug. i, 1855; Executive orders, Nov, Z | | ane axame Yakama | _ eee | eee meay | a ne = 

Umatilla. ..............! Umatilla | Ca etre others. | Mar. 3 . 21, 1865, and act of Congress approved | | Total ..222cccecec|ecccneccecceccccccca|socccececces cesecccceecnceccenceeeecsceccesscees| 6,330, 125 9,891); . _ . _ | 

“f weeeeeeeee yuse, Umatilla, and Walla Walla d268 | ar. 3, 1875, vol. 18, p. 446. SS Ee 
| ’ sect eneeme| , 800 420 | Treaty of June 9, 1855, vol. 12. p. 94 rr ~ eo TQ 

. Warm Springs........ | : | ‘ . ! ' » Vol. 12, p. 945, and act of Congress , WISCONSIN. . | . ; | 

| pring | Warm Springs. o J ohn Day, Pi-Ute, Tenino, Warm Springs, and 464, 000 725 Trocty of J ng Os 1882, vol. 22, p. 297. © | 2 a 

. asko. . | . 9, , Vol. 12, p. 963. = Lac Court Oreilles.....; La Pointe ........; Lac Court d’Oreille band of Chippewas of c69, 136 108 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109, lands withdrawn by 

Votal ............ : . | ___ __| | , 2 Lake Superior. « . by General and Otiice, Nov. ze 1860, Apr. 4 aay (Bee lea | 

Tester es cess cs esi se sees sweet eee e eee eee w ee ene e nce ewan eee we ween 2, 075, 560 . - : report by Secretary of the Interior, Mar. 1, .) Act 

| a aan 5 . - : . of Congress approved May 29, 1872, vol. 17, p. 190. Go 

UTAH TERRITORY. | i , Lac de Flambeau ......|....do .........-.--| Lae de Flambeau band of Chippewas of Lake - ¢69, 824 109 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109 (lands s+lected by fr, 

‘ | | ° bo | Superior. - Indians), | (See report of Superintendent, Thompson, = 

Uintah Valley ........./ Ui —— a 
- oy. " ov. 14, 1863, and report to Secretary of the Interior, 

aMey Uintah ........... Gosi Ute, Pavant, Uinta, Yampa, and Grand | db12, 039, 040 3,186 ; Executive order, Oct.3, 1861: act of C d 5 | | | | | | | | tera. are 0. of Congress approved May 29, 
Uncompahere ......... , ’ 79, L001 ; ongress approve | 1872, vol, 17, p. 190. - . | 

pane | Ouray ............/ Tabequache Ute........22-..0000 cesses see _ 1,983, 440 3, 021 Beet ee Vol. 18, p- tag = La Pointe (Bad River) .|....do ....... | La Pointe band of Chippewas of Lake Superior e124, 333 - 1944} Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p. 1109. os 

| rirtetstateseesceseceeeeesseeaseeeces ceteeee ee scerecs ; 3, 972, 480 6, 207 | o ! a Approximate. | b Out boundaries surveyed. e Surveyed. d Partly surveyed. e Not on reservation Oo
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Schedule showing names of Indian reservations in the United States, agencies, tribe occupying or belonging to the reservation, §c.—Continued. o9 
A A po 

. tant . wera tt ‘nat Square Date of treaty, law, or other authority establishin Name of reservation. Agency. Name of tribe occupying reservation. “ ea in acres. a es. ( d reserve, y g 4 

OT a nn ae _ PI a nn cn ee ee eee ee ee ene wn ee o 

‘WISCONSIN—Continued. | 5 

Red Cliff ..............|....d0 ..........--.| La Pointe band (Buffalo Chief) of Chippewas | b13, 993 | 22 | Treaty of Sept. 30, 1854, vol. 10, p.1109; Executive order — of Lake Superior. Feb. 21, 1856. (See report of Superintendent Thomp- Eolas 
son, May 7, 1863.) (Lands withdrawn by General Land ce . Office, May 8 and June 8, 1863.) es Menomonee............| Green Bay.....-.. Menomonee...... 2.2... eee cece e cee eee eee 5231, 680 362 | Treaties of Oct. 18, 1848, vol. 9, p. 952, of May 12, 1854, bg 
vol. 10, p. 1064, and Feb. 11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679. < Oneida...-..-.....2.-2-)....0 2.2 02.e eee e-| Oneida 2... eee cee cece ccc e cc ceee cece c65, 540 | 1024 Treaty of Feb. 3, 1838, vol. 7, p. 566. > Stockbridge ...........)....d0.....-..-.---| Stockbridge .......2.2.. 0.200. eee wee eee esee| 611, 803 | 18 | Treaties of Nov. 24, 1848, vol. 9, p. 955, of Feb. 5, 1856, <r 
vol. 11, p. 663, and of Feb.11, 1856, vol. 11, p. 679; act hm 

| of Congress approved Feb. 6, 1871, vol. 16, p. 404. (For © 
: area, see act of Congress approved June 22, 1874, vol. A, 

| | 18, p. 174.) aD 
Total ...--.21-0+-]seeseeeeeeesceseeesleseces ceeeeeceeeeeeeesestesertastiserteeteseses]  586,309| 916 > 

: WYOMING TERRITORY. | . e 

Wind River ...........| Shoshone .........! Northern Arapaho and Eastern band of a2, 342, 400 3,660 | Treaty of July 3, 1868, vol. 15, p.673; acts of Congress 
Shoshoni. approved June 22, 1874, vol. 18, p.166, and December . - 15, 1874, vol. 18, p. 291. B 

Total .----. 02.22. )eeee ee cece ee eee eee lence tenn ee center ccc cee ceeceeneeneeascecceeessues| 2,342, 400 3, 600 . o 
- Grand total...... soreeteencasecans seneeeseneasecescesnascecescecescscesececeseesee| 187, 124, 870. 215, 1943 EB 

a Approximate. b Surveyed. e Outboundaries surveyed. d Partly surveyed. = 
; sp 

Note.—The spelling of the tribal names in the column ‘‘ Name of tribe occupying reservation ” revised by Maj. J. W. Powell. In many cases corrupted names have come a into such general use as to make it impolitic to change them. > 
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ALLOTMENTS, HOUSES, &C. 
TION, CIVILIZATION 

336 STATISTICS RELATING TO POPULA } ) 
. 

| 
. . . . ivilization, allotments, houses, Jc. ‘ 

Table of statistics relating to population of Indian tribes, civilizat ’ ? 
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| | Total Indian 8 A 9 aa ber of In- 2 Ss i 2 Number ti. allotments | 23\|manualla-| Indians Indians | 2 é |during the 

| | and mixed pop- B as Ss 8 oy dians who 3. oS | & | sons’ dress. ee diane. iB 2 | bor in civil- | during the during ¢ °) 28 | year. 
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ARIZONA. | | : | | | i ! | | | | : | 
Colorado River Agency. | | | | | 

| | | /§ 300 — sacs feseceeslenee[ereeeee feweteeeleees[eceees 

: ! : | | | weeeel} 10] 41 1} 220, 792... eee) eee ee} 09 

Mohave ...........+-.---+-.) ool "$ 494) 518| 168 a sen | 14 51 
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| | 

SPHMNMOVIB oe oe on ee neon en | | | | ! | 
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| | 7 

| | | 

Pima Agency. | | | | sp | | 2,000, 2, 500).....-)-2-0-)-r20- ee 21 Po ee rd oe 
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: | | ! | | | | | 
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| | bees ceenssycace|esees eecene crores eecefeeeeee:feesfeseres eecece feof 
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| 
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Dieguenos ......-.-.--..--.; ane 150, 500 1, 048 a0! boop 
100 reese] Oy } i | | | | 

Coahuila |. ---.+- 2s ee see eee] 110! | : | : | 
| | : | 

San Luis Rey .......+...-..1 au! 
| | | 

| | | | 

| 
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Round Valley Agency. | | : | | 
on to. | 

! 138, ) | : | | | 
| | 
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1 gy! Dawe lewe eee elenneleneees | 

- Tule River Agency | | 711 38 J--s---[| 20) 18 66, 1; 135).......| 80) 3 2):130 ; 
_ | 

. 135. 3 64 iL) 18 retest jose | 3 
| fd fe be. 

Tule and Tejon «-..--.--5- | ! | | | | 
} ee eee 
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King’s River...) 2+ @ po | pope 
bo | 

| 
Indians in California not | | | 3 | ! po! 

| | 
ojo. beceeee/eceelece eee 

under an agent. ! | ! | | i | 
jsstesefeseees cesee|eore fester teste] ces fecetee feeeedeseeee: STE |IN|IIID 

| 
BG BG = erates eeen es |oeeeee ceneee|eeeeee [eee Corttesperttse|osce|oreres scree tes sects iece vereelecseeefeerees See sectleesseseleceeeesfeeeeleneeee 

Sierra County. .-.--......-.| Ande nooo] 696 ge coci oct one mites snterleeeees sreapeseseee| see EIN IIIT 

FT ema ntenseon oot] 1. 240!.... "| 0620 1620)... see loess lees cs lereeesloneseslocoee, woecederserclescsleeee b Estimated. 

Mendocino County.........] @1,240]....-.. 
. a From report of 1884. 
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| , Table of statistics relating to population of Indian tribes, civilization, allotments, houses, §c.—Continued. 
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CALIFORNIA~—-Continued. , | | | | : | | - 
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Indians in California, éce.— | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Continued. | | . | | | | | . | | 

Shasta County ..-.......--.| @1,087|......-.) 0518/-@519]..-...-. eecee[eeeees wecceefecee ee eeeee po | 
Yolo County .-...-2.02.---.| @47|e.-0----] 028) OAL ee fee eee ef eee ee | eee ee [eee eee [eee cee vo nre|eerece|e ne feceneececec ee efeeeeee|eeeee[e eee SEE reve cec|eeecfeweeees|rerees tlie eeleemeee 
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Lassen County-..-..-...--. 0330)....---- b165 b1G5| ..-..--.|- 2-22 - lee ee ee] eee eee fee en ee |e ee eee soresireet es [oceel aca cas el ene cen SINEEE tocreferecres[emecnctsces[erccssclesesleseeseciorro ss leaesleoenwe 
Colusa County ........-.... a353)....---- bI76) DTT. ------ | --- eee ween ef eee eee [eee eee] eens centc|trtctt[srst|osssessfesecsss|sesscs|scsestesseslecssscisecces|sces|sonsrociscss|ecemess[sesccs *|reeslemenas 
Humboldt County.....-...-}  @224)........) bila! baal wees cence [ee eenele eee) cece es efec eee elem eee [eeeen [een eel eee eeefeceeeefewesfesence[eneeleeeece [ecweeet| ee e[eeeee 
Marin County..............|  @162|.-_..... b81| soe l......-. JUIN I wccee[enee cele eeel seen fee eee lee e nelle eel eee fee eee fee eee [eee Lecce ee e[eee feeeeeee[eeee ees |ecee[eeeeee 
Sonoma County .-....-...-. a339}.....-.. 6169) —-b170|.--..-.. crrtetsseeee|oceeeafeccoes lessees wees leer neler elawenewsleeee ne sl sewn cele n ees lee es [e ees else nen |oe ec feee cee [eee epee e ene clement et [ines lewneee 
Butte County --..-...-..--. @522}.....--. B261| AGL] .- =. eee eel eee fee eee fee e eee fee ee ee toreciroreccleenclasnenec lesen ees |i nsec feo apices pense cele ne sre |e nts fec ncn c lee eleeenee s[ewewes tle ees lewwees 
Plumas County..-.....-.---]  @508)..2..2.] 254) 254) 2p renee [eeeees[eceel cree cec[eeeeeeslere eee fee eeefeeeeefeeeecefeee eee [eeeefeer ese cle eee|seeeee e[erceees|ecee[emewes 

| Placer County ......-..---. a9lj........ b45} b46|.-......|------ [e222 - [eee eee eed eee reessfecrrcc|ecselece cre sieaecee sleccser[acess|oaeealeserecienserelincclasccrssfesecleewansc[raeecet[asesleamens 
Napa County. ...........-.. a64)..-.....) 682) ba. ee pp wocecfecen ee feeee|ee eens elite ee eles ce efeen ene eee eleeweeeeneeecfeeecfeneeees|eeeeleeeree [eeeeee |e ece[eeeees 
Sutter County . ........... @12}........ D6) Gi. wee fee ee] eee] eee ef eee ee face eee wesecferrere les cslremcees/eeermnrlenseacleeeestenaarianrenelsnencs|saerlenenncslene. [eenwas cleeearetleoneleenene . 
Amador County .....-..--. Q272)........ b136 D1BG}. 2-1. eee ee ee fee e eel eee eel eee ee lew eee sraecierscesic seri semewacl sconce sl secnsclewe ecto cssc|sencectewecas | saer|eensenglssrs[eoeencrs[ererns tl seaclewwnes 
Nevada County .........---|  @98}----.---| B49) 49). ---eefeee eee sees | see feeeeee]oceel, veces [ecetee foes sfeew eee foeee ee s[eeeeee|e cee [esse cfeee ere ecee es [ee ee[ene eee cfe ce efeee eee [eree ee |ee ee] eweeee 
Lake County............---| @774|...2....] 0887] —u8 87)... .. re es oes ese sesesfeccccs|sctifesseeec[eeeeeec|eseece|ecceepeseeseseertfeteees|eoesfeeeccesfeccs[eneeee feseesst[eeeeleneees 

Klamaths. | | | 

Regua Ranche . ........--. a64)........ b32 BBQ). ee ew ef ewe nee een n elec e wee few een e fone ene | | | 
Wirks-wah Ranche........|  @19|_-...... B9] -10|.--..--.|---+--|2.-2 0s |ssses[eneeeeloceeee so ece[eceece|ecee lence ee c[eee ere e[eceece|eeeec|e ceeefeeeeecleeee cc leeecfeee eee eleeeefeeee ec efeeeeeeeleeeeeweeee | 

: Hoppa Ranche......-...--.,  @22/........) BIN) BT --- 02. |----e [coos e|sceeeefeesees lenses we ncfecr eee] ece |eeee ee efeeee ee sfiee eee |e sees [remo efececeeleeeere fess alee c ce feces leeeeercfeeeeee [ieee lanes 
Wakel Ranche..-.......... (7 oe b2 b2|..-.....|..-2--|.s22.-|eceess|eeeees|ecee ee sfcupecfcpoccbonpocepecpen fn ieee eeeeferette eee feeee es 
Too-rup Ranche .........-. @15}......-. b7 D8). -- 2-2 f eee e lene ewe |eee wee eee eee fecn nee reres[rscett fence etene ccs s lense nent eeenaale sees lesen clone en clenne selene slsen cet elecesleeseees[eeeeee tle sas lems 
Sah-sil Ranche..........--.|  @18}........ bd b9)..-.222. |e -eeee|cceece[sseees|oseeeeloceees venet[ensece|enes[ececees[eteeeeeececee|e nee |as ee [eneeee[eees ee feoes[eece ce |emmeleeee eee [eee eee tlecesfeweeee 
Ai-yolch Ranche........--. G32). 02.2... B16] B16).--.. 22. | owen ee |se ne en|eeecec|sceeeeleceees soos[eseet|esed/eecenerftstteesesereefeccec[eccecfenesec|eseens [eseefererceafe cca enee ees |eseceetfeeaeleete es 
Surper Ranche...........-. a39)......-. b20 big) 222220 )0000 weecee|eceeae|eceene|ewnnee seetlernenelssaelecc nee efesnn ces CINE wotefttcc cece sc cleseeces[eeeeees liens leanne 

COLORADO. | | ; | | | | | : ! | | | | : | Southern Ute Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | 

Capote Ute... a8 497, 486 B16 1 5 14 | i oo | apote Ute........-...-..-- b . 86! weeeee|e-eeee | | 
Weeminuche Ute. ..-......) 498 | | | V}eeeeee]eee] 1G eeeeeejeeeeefe eee 20) 0. vessfecseeea] 4] $1, 440 4) 4/g3, 000 

1 : i { 5 j i 

DAKOTA. | | | | | | | | 
| | | | 

Cheyenne River Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | 

| i 

Blackfeet Sioux....-------- A | | | | | | 
ans-Are Sioux......-...... . | 

Minneconjou Sioux ....... 1 2B 195; 1,301; 1,606, 767) 400 709 160) 770) es 200 400) 2 2, oon Toceeeelecee. sao 800} 100 210] g200|..:.|.......| 700] 3) 1, 650 
Two Kettle Sioux.......... 740 | ; | 

| f | : 
Orow Oreek and Lower | | | | | | | | 

Brulé Agency. | | | . | | | ! 

Lower Yanktonnais Sioux.| 1, 061 93 487 574 180 19; 100 65 95 89) | | 
Lower Brulé Sioux.........| 1, oy 86 678 S74 321 19 79) ...2-- 95 22, 0 a 16 ine 886 2at) = 482 300, 5 32 2, og 1 520) 163 4 6, 388 

‘ { ' waeeecireres ssece an sree! | 

Devil's Lake Agency. | | | | | : 
i | i } | ' 

Bissoton sions ! 923 15 427 196 209 . 100 100i 70 ss0l | | i | | | : | | ahpeton Sioux.......-... senses ‘ 
Cuthead Sioux../--...--..- | | | | 7 28} 105| 3] 850 TBooeerooee sore] 289, 8) 83) 2,500) 1 450) 239 5, 500 
Turtle Mountain Chippewa af . 
Pembina Band Chippewa... } 914) TB, 489,425, 2B]. ene ee eee] eneeeefeseeee freee | veessfeseeesfesee] UBB ceeee [eeeeeefeeees | 40 189)....|.ce20[eefeeeeee-| 220, 1] 400 

a From report of 1884. b Es timated.
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Table of statistics relating to population of Indian tribes, civilization, allotments, houses, §-c.—Continued. : 

a" nN 

; mA a |o _| Number o 5 
_ | a § 3 $ a jf8 |, "23 | male In- | Dwelling- | Dwelling-| & A 

, Total Indian a = - q | Total num- x g P o Number of: = s dians who | houses houses © buildings 
° : 3 s % a. | berof In- & |sa |g | Numberwho |apotments twee | undertake | builtby | built for | 3 

g jand mixed pop- Ea | ° rg | dians who 3 °s | 8 | wear citi- | adeto In- =| manual la-| Indians | Indians Q erected 
Zs [| Utation. 3 g ay | g a 3.4 | canread. z KISS | & | zens’ dress. | “Giang, 2 « | borin civil-| during the| during the gs a | the ven. 

= a Pea ae ES aolko a ~S! ized pur. year. year. & - 
a 5 a°\|g° o& ola & oe =&j suits. oo 

Name of agency and tribe. 3 ——-———| 83 | sd] 88 | 2a >> on en § |—__-—_-_|__- —- 3 | | >-— BE 
a ak (ta) Us) es Supls | os ae s ql fo a 

| E Se) SP) Se | se) . | S agflas |'% RE) OG, es R | BS FB gy ee [sa l—eriua| 2 | z eee | 5 ge LE! | ¢ : fe | SE) fe. 3 3 Sa | 6 3 : a © SoS S| & ; | 8 5/6 | 643 on | SS O45 
3 ts we te |e [ae] © | Z Foie ceo 2 2 83/821 ./38),/) 8% / | OR 

® S © © ® os & aad be fa i : ; 8 | 2 Hs o | 2 5 ® | § v S o g a a 2 231 Pa 45 Zi} .Ooo] = ® © 2 ° 

5 a gS 5 3 a 3 3° 3 2 28 m2 — q 2 8 4s = | oc 15] 88), 2) 88 | o 2 i pd 

Ss Ele ale 22 lB |}2)2) $= ast) 2 #2 2 22 2 2/F e 5/2 € Bie |. 
ay 4 = f= Z AZ lw |e on) & ime le | EB A &B = & | se > Ss |w4lo 4Z|o 2 ZI , a OO PAL PLA LR RA BR Ale RIO A Ae 

Dakota—Continued. | : | | | 

Fort Berthold Agency. | | | | | ! 

eee Bo lw we) aod T we mw mmm treme sane | t ‘ : : \ Mandan 77000077 340 598,706, 220, 85)..-..-) 1 " % 40) 50/4) = 200) 200/80, 10... 200 " 50| $25)... “— 250). .-.)...0+- 

Pine Ridge Agency | | ! | | 

Ogalalla Sioux ....-...-....| 7,155 ° - - | : | 
Northern Cheyenne........ 494 ; 378, 3,607/ 4,042) 1,846 620] 345] 185, 352) 748 1,000! 400] 300, 900) 4, 600)....../-----...-| 2, “| 110, 123} 1,845}... veel 848 5|19,-150 

yt 
Rosebud Agency. , e | | | 

Brulé Sioux No. 1..--...--.| 2,211) )} | . 
Brulé Sioux No. 2........-.| 1,448 | 
Bulldog Siowx..........--.- 76 | | | | | 
oafer Sioux.........-..-.. 1, 751 

Mixed Sioux .............-. i 576, 3,714] 4,578) 1,701) 935) 40}, 75, 100) 5 60} 100| 4| 800! 1,200) 60) 22 82 1,200) 200; 79/ 1,000)..../.....--| 729, 5) 4,000 
Northern Sioux ...-........ 418 . ) | 
Two Kettle Sioux.......... 354| | | 
W abzahzah Sioux.......... 1, 458) J ! | | 

. NO | | 

Sisseton Agency. | | | | | | 

Sisseton aud Wahpeton | . | | | | | 

Sioux seeenesecogesceness 1,484)........ 724! 760 B79) aa ae|eenace fer eenfeneeeefewe eee! ceecefieee.-| 18} 1,484).00200. 95 oe 600; 400]......| 78] 1,900).... on (c) 6) 1, 400 

Standing Rock Agency. . | | | | 
; | 

Blackfeet Sioux ..:........- 662! } | | . | | | 
Lower Yanktonuais Sioux .; 1, a | | | 

nceapapa Sioux .....-.----| 1,805)$ 116, 2,108! 2,342; 1,109: 80 50! 170 60| 240: . eee 5 14. 750 
Upper Yanktonnais Sioux . 612) | | | | 90) 150} 9) 2,000; 2, 450)...--.)-----|-----| 1, 500 25] 270) 1,350)... 750, 8/14,7 

| ixed blood of above bands. 116) J | | | ! | | | 

Yankton Agency. j | | | | . | | | | 
| i 

* ! ! | , r| | > on! i 
Yankton Sioux..--....-----| 1,726; 271 787, 989 359, 40| 186; 132: 78 280 301 150/ 5| 9001 8261... a 450 500/25) B1)...-...|----[eeeee- 400)... veeces 

IDAHO. | | | | | | | i | . 
| : , 

Fort Hall Agency. | | | | | ! 
. | 

Bannack ......-.-...--.--- 472 , a : | 
Shoshone......---.----+---- 9601 ¢ = 698 734 252 a teens | 25) 121 «60, s«o1}—Ss« 200; ~S «120... enleeee 300 4) 54) 100/.-..|.------ “eo weeees 

| 
Lemhi Agency. | | | ! | 

‘ | 

. Shoshone, Bannack, and | | : | | 

Sheepoater........-..---- 667 5 305 362) 134! 1j.-----]------ Heo _. 90l.... 30 100!......|..-. |.-.-.| 100 Ol. lecececclececleccece feee-e---] 21 (ce) °- 

Nez Percé Agency. | | . 

| - Nez Pereé ......---.-------| 1,487 2 672, 765, 876) 75} = 50} 70, 90} 105 20, 285) 31 1,150 150 aon .... 860) 27, 11] gaBl...f le... za 2) 524 
Indians in Idaho not under 

| 

an agent. ! | | 
Pend d’Oreille and Koote- | | | , | 

a From report.of 1884. b Estimated. ¢Not reported. - 

; |
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Table of statistics relating to population of Indian tribes, civilization, allotments, houses, §-o.—Continued. : 

A RR I 
| . ‘ = |! Namber of! ; . _ 2 lili ie Bg] galsin” | Drea [Paling | S| agenoy ow, a) m f| = dians who ouses ou buildings | | Total Indian | §& . - aq | Total num.) 9g 3a | § | Number who Moonta oS | undertake | built by built for a erected | | and mixed pop. | e. | § $ 35 ber of In. a «(of |S | wear citi- made to In-|.43 | manual Ja- | Indians | Indians | 6 @ | during a | ulation. BE lo lle og | ans wa 219% | 8 | zens’ dress. dians. [2 » | borincivil- | during the| during the) “¢ | the year. 

3 oa | 3 a. | 4h | can read. Sg ja & a =<31 ied ear ear. bo.4 Ss | _ 2S is bs HO le oF =| ized pur- year. y ag ae qh Fa e oe 6 > eo | FF a8 suits. me Qa | 2a "2 ef b |—— Name of agency and tribe. 3 oor S 2 a4 & a ac TT oS a c 8 TARE | Ig pS Ea di \ qe | 8H | Bm | 3S | BS Bs Avles | (as 2 | & B | 3 5 a a alAAlA ~ _ os > . i > ‘A : ; | oe se gia" [ad] 2] g BE ly es) o g 2iséle/ 3 53 5 | -2| 2 |O8 g | og ° ° © a b Bo|Sa%| o > =| 31a oe | Fe te | o HO] 8 3 wo . HS Fg a RS | 2 mf 2B] ey 5 | 2  @ yss5| 2 | Pieg;is, g 2 2 \|248 | 2/2) .36/]42/2 |2 (2 22/2) 5 aleesit| 2 > 2/2 Blee)e)E lai l/2 3 12 | els 9 i | on) so § BAS a = | # a ZS ond B & 5 o 5 Pio 5 eG: 5 S 5 5 > a 5S |sm 5 | e = le pe tS) celzifis+s8 |e€ 18 18 - Z| 6/6 Alaa) Pb | a [a |B la” FORE ES 
I | ernment | nr eg fa | | ef ct fener | | weer | te OT 7 

‘ | \ | : | | | i INDIAN TERRITORY. | ! | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | ; | ! po | | | ' j | | ar a Fol po een . : | | | | ; | | | | | 3 30, 1] $388 Choyenne ........--+2--+++- 2, 289 : | 3 ML eeeeafeeeees 128 | 236 5 800} 2, 809]..--..J--2.2----| 495) 42 a coe Arapaho eee 1, 2 981, 713 1, 896' 796 5 | 16 16 19 | | | | | i : | | ! Bp | Kiowa, Comanche, and . : | | | ! | ! ! | | ! | | | 
Wichita Agency. | | | | | ' | | | | | | 

Apache ---seeecee-eeeweeee] BI) ob po eee : | galde a ft Po PoE I omanche.........-----+---/ 1,544] | . : ! po | : | : | Delaware ............-...-. 71 7 | | f | ~ | 0 dee. 21)... fecee ee Keeehie ...0000000000000000) 74\b 43, 1,890, 2,247 767 A200) -foonn 40| 220 a 370, 1, 50 650 feoeeepeeees 1 ey 30|...-1. | 

owaconie .......-.---+.2--/ "162 ! | | Po | fy | | Wacoe ......----+--+020----| 39} | | | | P| | ! | bo | Wichita......,.....-.-----. 189} J | | ( : | | | : : | po eee | | : L Osage Agency. | | | | | | | ee ee ee ee i | beceeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeee] 1,552 : | | | ! . : bo | pot | | __..... 395111 4,100 Kaw Denese ses 8 433. 994| 903 34 | BIB oo eealenneee 110} = 165 44! 520)... 455 308] ooo pn 15 | ’ 
Quapaw. i. LL 120| | 2 | I - ! : 

| | | | Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe | | | | | | | Agency Pf -_ | PoP | al 
Pawnee .........002-0----2| 1, 045) 100, 504, 541 251 (ce) | (e) | (e) | (c) | (e) 45)......| 45 125 = 300)....-. |...) 210, 200; 25) ri __ (#10 revpersso ts on iT Ponca... 574|..-...--; 285 289) 122 59|}...--. 1) 2 55 7 21; 4 112 140)..---- rrsetpertecpsssses|essccs| Gaisssssrstessprsess 16)....|.....- Otoe and Missouria ........ 266 79 130/186 57} 42)...... renee] 13; 29 20, 185).... 23) 243)------ CU UIE SUT ITT PII Tonkawa and Lipan........ 92).--..---) “ae MI poems soteeisecoes|once|ecssess}ecsscecpereeceteaas : | | | | ! | | ! | b | | bo bo | Quapaw Agency. | | | | | | | | 

| Eastern Shawnee | sa 34 a7 424 16 19 L 3| 17 | 5 BRL. 69 eed cee ce 3 , Ql. eee low jeeeeeee 38 wewsleceane wen e ee noes “ prtttee 1 ctr ye waecl. wu leweeeee es rr Miami ee aneerrr tii 57 47 23 34 2 40}......[.-----[ 15) 25 sl 46|....| BT. eee alee e ee epee ee ctee eee yy 6---- a S650 29} 11 250 4| 48 12; 4 / 12) 12 2 60 94 we feeeeneleneeeferees 31).-----|--- Modoo 220.2000] 94 | 46 | | Bl ssefcese) 12 12 eee eee creepers} Bema abet] 7 a Ottawa...-...-...-.....-...! 117 110, 49; 68) 36 ro | TT! 3) 100: 1 ser esecfeee seca ees wl 20) 46\....1.....- Peoria .........-.......--.| 149 97| 69| 80; 32 T2|..-222]------ 87 85 5) (98... 149) ..--.--)------)e----)r200- 9 ees eeeeeee 22)... fence Quapaw.................--.| 52 9; 26; 26 12) 13... -.-)------, 6 7 2) 20)... D2] we ene -fee eee curess gh gg TTS 166|....|...... Seneca ...............-.-2../ 239 189: 125; 114 20) Bl 22222 30, 5, el 2 239) ...----|----: peneireeenl 2| 50|...|...... Leelee. 40|....|...--- Wyandotte 22... 2200220271! 2511 239108), 14a}, at] asafc2222/TT) 10085 8 a6. Mofo cfc) 280 | | 
! : | a Pf i | _ | | Sac and Fox Agency. | | | | | : | / | | | ; | | | | | | | | 

! | i . : \ ‘ i i j : : i absentee Shawnee.........| | | | | : | | | | | | | | | 

Mexican Kickapoo......... 346 ; | | | | | | 100 a a ee 350; 31 1, 500 Pottawatomie (citizen) a 550 700, 1,400, 332 380 275; = 125 weeeee| 190 = 21 40) 1, 200)... 500} 2, 232)..----|---. + 100 50 | 
Sac and Fox of the Missis- | | 1 . ! | : | | Bipph esecrercceeeeeeef AL | ! Bt | ; | ef | | : Other tribes..............-. 580) : ! PO | | ! | | | | 

| 
i Union Agency. ! | | . | ! | | | 

Cherokee................--.{b 28, 000]..-...../@11, 500] @ 11, 500)..-..2.-.) 222 | eee lee ee epee eefeee eee versafeceese|ecec[eccrcecdescesee[essses|eoeesierers|erenct|escecelscccprssesgs[ecsspescssrofrors yr pessspsser ss | Chickasaw 02000200222020"] 66, ooo) 220202.) 00) “aa 090/22 200000) ITEP Ip IEE Ic] SII P00 SITIES IIE Crook ssscssslseicssee] BME 0022020 a7, 000 afd ocesclces[ secre saetefeneees siya vce crepe peer Peeps ps sree 
Seminole ...............----1 83,000).....-..| @1,500] @1, 5001.02.00.) cece | cece feeceeeleee eee leee ees TTP yp ee |S 

a Estimated. b From report of 1884. e Unknown. | 

°
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a a a i a er ee a eaenennnnnnnnT nner ean nT b4 ro ro an , i at Number of ; . 5 | ‘EEL 284 | Bg| patty, |Pyelling | Pyetece | S| Agency : a ; | Total : BS 2 f\ = dians who ouses | _ hi uildings ; Total Indian > |§ | a ag | ber of In- S as 8 Number who Aetna eee undertake | built by | built for o urected 3 *| and mixed pop- Fg, | 9 | 9 °c | dians who 3 (C8 | 2 | wear citi- nade to In-\-—g | manual la-| Indians | Indians 2 | during re ulation. o & |g b |. | | can read. © gs SE S| zens’ dress. | dians. |-2 a | bor in civil-' during the | during the| A | the year. | 6. ve ; Ea | Be | eo HS ie? a, i" | ized pur- | year. year. oad a: 28 a8 | ed shies | 8 BE) Salts. ze N f d tribe. | pom jo BE | Bg Sq! Sa |——___ _ oSiant |G 99 |---| | 88 
ame of agency and tribe, S SS 8B 88\ 84 ssiag | | ——-— | a ls bs | p | a E 4 | 8% | Sem) Seo] ea ls Seles |g | es &€ > a 5 | _ | & eg Ga aloe) Be) e ees |e givil . 12] (8 ba | Se] | Se d | x SES" S| eR) a | sg Erie 2) 2 *3)¢ 2). 82).)/ 88 | oF), 54 3 rm : S| gy fet we | FE - «Bes Conn! o | . | s Se i &B 5 i) 5 | oe a ov o 2 og 21¢|¢6 i) ¢i)2 € 2 28/2) 4 2 \f38 3,2 > 8/2 3 22)2) 3/2 88 2,28 2 gs | x 5 3 =) 2 > s — ~ |8eal os id } m@ | wm 5 516 

my 3 e A 5 5 5 5 > q 8 625,)8| § | & = A laal 3 4S ifls | 2] z Lay Zi = BR | \Z 4 |%2 | Oo | B Z sae! S Po 8 a |S ie & 5 Zz 8 wlo |e |alo TT I i) | | | IOWA, | | | | | | | | : | | | | | | Pop ! | , | a Sac and Fox Agency. | : | | ! | | | | ! | | | - L 
Sac and BOK wees eeseee sey 380|...-..-- 185 195] (a) | 25, 175)..----| 175 25 20) 250 10: 900 .ceeee|eceecteeee- 5..----- 8 ------- 8l.------ i : | | uot | | | . .KANSAS. | | | | 
Pottawatomie and Great Ne. | | | : . | | . maha Agency. | | 

| 
Chippewa and Munseo...... 76 32 36 40 2a 43\...... 1} 28) 46 673 76 _. ne 12 10 ee oe les feeeee 4 a ee Towa ...-.....-..20cecceeee) 1388 103 66| 72 32, 100,10) 4 70) 45 10, 120) dl: 90) BOs ss sse|esesei---e-| 20) 40) BI ---- ee fee ee] eee eee "ell Kickapoo..........2-..-0...) 285 80, 110/125 50, 52| 24} 10/55) got) 1es 7 pene eee nC 71 15)... .[-------f-ceieeteees] gg gh ttn. Pottawatomie ............| 430) 80} 230,200) (a) | «101 74, 15 185,68 20/ 250/ 2 250, 180....---]-----)-----] 140) BO] Gee -feeeefeeeeeee) MBO) ee) eoe eee Sac and Fox of Missouri os 87) 10) - 43} . 44 20! 25: 10/....-.| 15 20 6 40 35, . 80\...-.. vo leeee 20 Qo Lj..---- |e eee je eee ee: seers . 

csee : MICHIGAN. ! . | | | | | 
| 

Mackinac Agency. | | | | | | | 

_——-GBippewsof Lake Superior. 1,000 . - | | ae ppewa of Saginaw, Swan ; ! oo ee tec leeeeeee 2,600)... |-2--.. 
| _ Greek and Black River 2500 5, 700/ 5,700] 8,800, 1,000, 500} 4,000) 500) 3, man 2, 000 116. 5,000... 9,500....-.-). 62 928, 000| 1,400) 1, 600) 100 | | 

ttawa and Chippewa......' 6, 000 
| 

lowe eee Pottawatomie of Huron ....| 72).---.0-- 44 28 " 15 40 5 "] 10 6 opi... ol. steno 20 9). ---)eeee ee c|eneefeoee ees a. 
MINNESOTA. | | | | | | 

White Earth Agency. | | | | | | | | . . 

Mississippi Chippewa......| 920! | | | ! 112 Ottertail Chippewa | 8968 = 690; 874 865, 471; 210; 82) 38 166 4164 7 | oy gl 45) 245] 187) 52)..2.- | ee. | eee eee 201, $ | Pembina Chippewa | 218 | 25, 300, 2 1, 715 : Pillager Leech Lake - weneeel 1, 169) | | | | 50 ooo. Pillager Winnebagoshish 55 786 m0! 324 71 4)....../ 10 65 30| 1001 «1 425 1 124)...-.- ee 50 i an sonprn nee po : and Pillager Cass Lake. ._ 387 | | | , __o.. Red Lake Chippewa .......; 1, 069) 75 485 584 234, 80)------] 10) 15, 25 151-80, 2} 00S 969)... -eee-feeeeef 800) 5/2. ee eee | eee ee eee ee en Lieeee MENG Lac Chippewa........ 942)........; D471) b471 225). ..2 22) --- eee [ene e ee jee eee ele geeee | ceesees[isetee|seees| scree] neeee|eaee eoe)teccee|eses soteeesfereeeesees ite Oa oint Band | | ! ' | voor e presses eesysseccres . ! aeons Chippewa........-22.....) 582........] 0290) 292 Mareen nn ae | | bessecfeceee aa ee 
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| Assinaboine............-.-. 700} | | , . deneee 118 100|....)....--- 286 3| 100 Gros Ventre] 8 sa b 800] 251) 20 .-2eee| eee veee-| 20 15] 15, 8} 200,50} 0).--..] 4) 200). | : ! . a Not reported. b Estimated. .
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Ss 2 : 3 2 2 2 os 5 2 |Qeol 2) a a o ‘s3\ 4 i si 2D g 3,2 
5 5 & a | 5 g 5 5 © 3 A j88s' 8) g a | 3 |x 8a! & S | 5 8 Z| & A | Ajo 
S 5 © 5 5 b nn el ie q q& | s lz cs | fp | Au A a | H | A |4 | | A |}o]6 A lz aR Ae a ro] , TO a a Pp mee a || po : MontTana—Continued. | . | | | | | | | | | | | Fort Peck Agency. : | | | | | | »00 7 | . 3 gus 10)... ) eee Assinaboine................ 1,079 40 488 584 314) B1j......| 6 4 33 6 35, 1 150, 30h coheeee| 400 920 19 $40) 15, | 90).--: wneeee 

Yankton ...................| 2,832 70| 41,1631 1,169 645 70} -e-e 8 672 g 80) 2| 300 eeeeeeeees | | | | | | pO — | po NEBRASKA. | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | Santee and Flandreau | | | | | | | | | | | | | | Agency. | | Poo, | | ! : 35| 10) 7 ©—-85| 10) 4, roa is eseee 
Ponca of Dakota ........... 178 56 89 89 43 25}....-- 6 5 26 8 10}.---|, 40 40)-----0)-----[-- 22. 2401 a60 5 50| 30) 9, 38 en Santeo Sioux 2.2.2.2 843) 143, = 424) = 419) 3 208} += 50]. 150; +225] 200; +208 451 100| 113 B13)... “ 120, Lig) ato a0 to 2,950, 44). da. Santee Sioux at Flandreau. 243 21 119 124 63] .22 22. 90 30 75 45 19}. -25 4) 16 | soneee feces | | ; | | Omaha and Winnebago 
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Omaha .....................] 1,188 200 555 633 278) 170}...-..}--...-]| 100} 70 25 350)... 300 100 200 oi a B20) BOL... [leeececpeeefeneeeee] 120, 1] $875 
Winnebago ...... -........] Leta 350 586 628 201; 350)......]/-.----| 200} 150 30) 450 4, 700) = 10 | | | | | | : NEVADA. | | | | | | | : | _ ! | | i 

| | | i 4 
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| | | . | | 1 4 3| 1,078 Pah-Ute.......2............] 3, 600 5} 1,950, 1, 650 203 59|.---..)------ 12 47 te 900)... | 8, 600) .....-. 101|...- ! 624 Swhocohecpaet we [ese ee elses cet etessefess 
Pi-Ute ....... 2.02020 00 0002. 157|.-...... 90 67 BB) ennoefeneree en nce veseee| eaeee soe aa LOT) «222. fees e estes ee en | ' | Western Shoshone Agency. | | | ; | | | | | | | 4 | il... 

. : _. 80) ..----| rorssrspt spr 

Western Shoshone ......... 300 4| a140 al60 48 85] oonnoo| ne 14 21 5| 180}.--.| @ 300)......- seocea|eseec ces | | | | ceclececlececce 

Indians wandering in Ne- . 
vecafeeesee|eeeeee|oes ep reeee cere perre recy sss 

vada .......0............. 15 00 onan al, 650 a1, 690/........ sere wml oma w mai wee eee| see eerie ee ane re tote fsecc ce tiscso res soreet teres | | 

po | ! | | 
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2 | ! : | i | | | 
. i 
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Mescalero Agency. | | | . ! | oy | | | pt | | | | bo | 200 i og | a] 500 3 I 578 Mescalero Apache ......... 462) 2 | 9 239] = 70|..-...|......|-..00.1 70 i 3) 76 1,107! 300).-...'.---. setreey  Blseo eee | 

Jicarilla Apache coe 721) $ rrr 542 G4] | 50) o | | | | | | | ; : ! ! 
Navajo Agency. | Po | Pt ee Pee re ee 89 1,800 . | | 00 wfeceecpee eee] 5, prostte ec ceeasc[eceelececes 

Navajo ....... .............] 21,003), ; 6,404) 85)... 2. fe. 35 10| =75 «8 1000 12, 000)..-..-| hee piece ceee|eec ue ese se lene | 
NT pig i | 11, 454) 11, 688) 9 512). ee. sveeeeee 100} 1, 000).--.--|.--.-'-- | ! a _ ! ; | Pueblo Agency. | | | 

| | ! | | neo | 60 po 1,700)... Pueblo ..-.-................) 7,708 aa 4, 185 8, 577) 2 149 160}......).-.... 60; 100 10 109) 3 180 7, 582 1 900 ere 500) 2, oe | : | | c ‘ ‘ 
7 

Po , 
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| | | 1251 395] 6. ---e-- cee 285]... -.]---+-- Onondaga .............. 49). 4 000 785 727 313} 620).....- 50} 370) 300 30] 1,200 15 1, 512|..-.--. weeefesees| ne aed) | | ho 
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Tonawanda ............ 

of 1884. 
a Estimated. | b From report
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| | . . Oneida Reserve: |. 5 30 3... |. o.|eeeeee- 50)..--|-----+ , Oneida.......-........| 170 100 84 86 ee ee 25] 35 10100) -- = ATO) swe nee sfereneefeeeesie rere ™ | ° bo! Onondaga Reserve : | | | | | | | 10 90) 4 g0|....|.----- nondaga .....-..-..... 298 . 1). -oc ce Neceeee|eceecleeee! ceseeeefeeeefereeee | ; Oneida COUN “gai 290,150, 2a) 70, 90)...---} 40, 40g sO) 200 37 | | ! | | | of 
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| | Not reported. a Estimated. b From report of 1884. eon rep
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Ouray Agency. | | | | ! | | | | | | | a 2| 2, 795 Tabequache band of Ute ...| 1 250). ----| . 644 cos 458|--leccecafeoee es Loaee 12)... 12 1, 240)..-... recedes eee 65)-----+)+ : ! | : 
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Uintah Valley Agency. | | | | | | i i | 
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Uintah Ute ............... sg |... ee | | o|....-.|..-.-1....-| 280 Lp 5 oe. eee fe eeefeee eee] White River Ute........... sd § 10 i a i 2 60...) 30) 10 | | | | , | | | | | Indians in Utah not under | | 
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a From report of 1884. b Estimated. |
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Yakama Agency. | ! | | | | | 
Yakama, Klickitat, Topnish, | | | | | and others.......-.-.----"| 1, 272) 22 635: 637 299; = 270)......|------| 100) 170 30, 300, «8 918:  354|....-./..-..|.----| @450 Q) 5O!.......].22-) ee eee 350 4. 700 | Yakamas noton reserve. .... 221 000 nw nnenes @1,000) @1,000).....--.). 0.220 [een lene eee eee eens cececlreecee|ocec[eceeees[eceeeecleceeee! soo e[essee)coesee oneees spe caw eleeenne [ewww nee lewee scene 

i i WISCONSIN. | | | | | | | | | | | | 
Green Bay Agency. | | | | | | | | | ! | | 

Oneida... 02... eeeeee ee} 1, 595)..2..2.| 845, 750, 445/300, 400, 100; 250 50 800 1 595)... -|eeeees ceeeefeeee:| QBTB|...22.! 1 neo veseeee] B00)..0.).0004. Stockbridge ..-..-..2.....-.) | 138 99 63, 70! 22) 75|..----j.-----| 45] 80 "°5) agal22) 7 aga III IT) is) as @T5)....|..0csefsee. veseee-| 80/20.) 002. Menomonee ........-....--.| 1,308 675) «668 eo 3281 250 °0 50} 100} 250) 501 oso. 1 100 508 I) aol 50) 10)snneeaeones)-coaee- 200). ...|...-+ 
La Pointe Agency. | | | | . : | | | | | . 

Chippewa at Red Cliff. .... 220, 215 114 106) 60; 45) 80) 60/ 110) 75 20, 200|....]  220|.eeeccJeeecee/eeeee] BOf-ee22-] 105)---;[-eeeee-f U]------ 18-27: a 
Chippewa at Bad Rivera 506 184 264! 242) 96|...... 12; 288 180} 120 9! 988 309 206. 170 102) 128) 120 84, 2)... ej. ee] eee eee 22+ lewenen hippewa at Lac Cour | ose } ¢ | @Ureillo...-.------------| 1,100 -400)-—-500 600| 150) 55, 100) 20; 100 75 o5| ool... L000, too. 187,94 180 ee ee ee 150|.... oeeees Chippewa at Fond du Lac.. 400 375 125 275) 59 15 14 18 17 30 17 49|.....| ' 379) Bone oo 39! 25) 215) H-verees en OT). --|eeanae hippewa at Grand Port- ee | | age... boc neeeeeceneeenes 298 60 143 155] «16 44 20) 25] 15 ool gal... 275 03.2...) aeecleeeee] 90, 44) 4, 250)... eee 18}....|....0 : GEpbewa at Bois Forte... 698).......- 347 a 136; 110)......)...... 65 45 50 75\._.. 300 220).2.220)--2+- Leese 100!......| 5 ----0-| 22 [eee e eee 25). ---|eaeaee Chippewa at Lac du Flam- | 
bet. 434 13 221 213) 40 3 1 10 4 10 14 100|..... 15 B eseveeleoee- eeen Boo 2 wee eae- 2) weeeaes 7 1 600 

| Indians in Wisconsin not | | | | | | : under an agent. | | | | | | 
| 

Winnebago............-----| B930|.....--. a465 a465 ettetesleseees ccc e leew eee] peewee] scenes . oc cleceneee cena clececccleaaes a wweclenacces veasleweeees weee-selenn-lecvens 
oe (Prairie 5280 140 140 | : op | | | | | | | | 

And) .....cccee ene eee nee awernnee ey | a emcee. [eww meal n meee! pee ewel eee a nal e ewe ee a a a a ne nS nO soneeeriacecees eceslannana 

@ Kstimatéd. | b From report of 1884. . , 
| | | | 5067 IND——23
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Table of statistics relating to population of Indian tribes, civilization, allotments, houses, §-c.—Continued. | 

I # |e [3 ig ~ jo, | | | & ‘Samber of | y ! | @ | 2 2 o Total s 2.8 . ==. male In- | Dwelling- Dwelling-| 8 Agency | | Total Indian 3 i o aq otal num- Hola RP |S Number of =2. dians who | houses houses ° bucidin 3. | andmixedpop-| §. | § $s a. | ber of In- S jg |g | Number who /snotments x5 undertake | built by | built for | 2 erect 4 . | og ulation. ee lo lle >= | dans who Blog |B] Wearcitl: |madetoIn- == manualla-| Indians | Indians 3 of during the: . | 3 “&§ | Se) ae | ae | can read. SHiSE | g | zens’ dress. dians. 2 borincivil- ‘during the|during the) 5 4 year 

| a . af a Fa PS a 2 Ee | OB ~ =: wed pur- year. year. aa — ; z&. i Name of agency and tribe. | 3 ——-_— os ac a ae SEAS aE 02 as 5 — c=, sus AF —— i Bh (Sa. 2 |e a Ze, 5 , | BE P z Sa ae) Fela) | aeas |= aS | | E S ie B d o wt |eA lasting | # | # ofits | 4 d oat 3 5 > | SS . ° 3° og ° ° 38 a 2 Am im Od) 4 : 6 (Sa ; S © 43 o4 | BS O43 6 i 3 nm © be a we i E Broil. 2) © S g ok 3 < rs oA s oe 2 1 | OR 4/2), | €|2 (2 (2 |28/ 2) = S$ (S88) 5 | ¢ | S12 185) 2/5 |S) sh 1/5) 38/8 | 2/88 Pe Ela EE Ele |e |e) 2 zgee|2| 2/5 /2 23/2/22 e'/els*|4 (2/3 o > = i = m @ - 
. 5 |sRfi5| ¢ ao in isal So] A le 3) 2 si =z | 2 

| ALB | IA RR | o | ~2@ |i4| EF | A | m A |? e/a |4/5 |wz\/5 | 4 [als 
WYOMING. | | | | | a rn es ft yo fy | | | | | 

Shoshone Agency. | | | | | | | | | | 
| | : | ; | Shoshone...............--.-. 870: | | : | | Northern Arapaho......... 971 } : 866 " 250 8).----- meee 6 2 4 30| 4 100 400]... necclecece 300|....-. 6). nce |e nee le eee eee 18... seeeee 

| 
MISCELLANEOUS. | . | . | | ! i | Miami and Seminole in In. | | | | ‘ | | diana and Florida........ a892)........ b446 6446). ... 220). eee] ee leew ee lecee. [eceeee 

Oldtown Indians in Maine. a0) 6205 B205)---.---. eeeee verceftsesee [sate ceeaee sree leew eeel cele ewer celine enc leceeee| oe ioe reeers| sess} socicrecccciscesjsccecrc) cossrisecciseceee 
eee eee ee ee rroereeysce ese isc nes wece lew meee) ennce|- aos rereeee|eresicsse ss ee eee | c+lee 

F ; 
aaa, a From report of 1884 b Estimated. 

: . RECAPIT 
ULATION. 

Total Indian population, exclusive of Indians in Alaska .......-..00.-ccccecee nc ccucecnce 259, 244 Number of mixed bloods .... wee eee cece eee ee cee cee e ee cen e ne coc eeeccccce cee 18, 412 Number who wear citizens’ dress wholly ........--.2------ sence cece sence cere e cence eee eeee 66, 711 Total Indian and mixed population, males....................000-0c-- eee se 128, 717 Number who Wear citizens’ drogs in part-----rr72* Teer et scsr cass ececcescescererrrrseree 61, 828 Total Indian and mixed population, females...........................-..-........ 130, 527 Number of allotments made to full bloods .-...---.--.---+--eeeerereees cer cereen seers cece 5, 822 
—_——- 259, 244 Number of allotments made to mixed bloods .........-.---002+--e eee eens ecco ceeenececees 715 

Number of children between six and sixteen VO@ars .... 00 eee wee cee ene cecuce 37, 123 Number of Indians living upon and cultivating lands allotted pl Teer eer wcescecceccccs 11, 134 Number of Indians who can read English ONLY ..2 2... ce cee cnc c cece cc cccenee 11, 344 Number of full-blood male Indians who labor in civilized pursuits........---.---00-------- 37, 386 Number of Indians who can read Indian only.... Lae nee ccm e news cnc cee ccc cuecccccuucce 6, 635 Number of mixed-blood male Indians who labor in civilized pursuits ...-...-..----------- 5, 397 | Number of Indians who can read English and Indian................................l 2, 558 Number of houses occupied by Indians .....--.--. -----creee eee: seerersrcrsesstcseees 1 800 Total number of Indians who can read, over twenty .............................. 8, 778 Number of dwelling-houses built by Indians during the year ...-..-.-++-+-+0+--0r+ 222-20 "146 Total number of Indians who can read, under twenty.....-2 2... ee cee eee ce cece 11, 759 Number of dwelling houses built for Indians during the year....--.--+---+se-e+ sees e eee ee 
20. 587 Number of agency buildings erected during the year cat veces seen seweesrnnscsccoecenes ce 98 Nuamber who have learned to read during the year . 22. cece cece ene ween nee 3, 198 Cost to Government of houses built by Indians uring the YOAT ~~ acer erence ccesce cs sao ees aoe! ou: ey Number of Indians who can use English enough for ordinary intercourse................. 27, 939 Cost to Government of houses built for Indians during the year ....--..-----+---+--+---+-  $23,2 4. 00 Number of Indian apprentices eee eee cece cee cece nee ne cane ce cece cccnnccnacce 653 Cost to Government of agency buildings erected... 2... 022 eee eee cece eee eee en neces $78, 304. es tsssssss 998 ee 

* This table is not complete, many of the agents having failed to report the number of allotments. : i f certificates and patents issued to Indians, as many of the allotments included in the latter statement have long since Tt does nov agree with the statement on pages 320 and 321, showing total number of certi _ 

. 
4
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians,” together with criminal, religious, and vital statistice. 

Labor. Criminal. Criminal. Religious and vital. 

___. _ > nn Sn nn a | | So 
. Number of Indian : Freight trans- | Number of |,4 : é © oa | | 

ets Per cent. of & : ber of 5 Numberof; Crimes (2 @ , : r | ifs 
families engaged in. subsistence ob- ported by Indians} Indians |p, ; Indian crimi-| against In- |, . & : Whites Na mer Number | g Amounts by 3 - | 

tained by—- with their own | killed dur- | x nalspun- | dianscom-|223™ | sie on gion. Of Church a religious | 2.4 | 
' ; | eams. ing year. 3 o ished during mitted 2 Ss i ; reserve aries members. a societies. | S 5 

Full Mixed | . a year. by whites. |S 5 3 Ee | 
‘Name of agency and tribe. bloods. | bloods. a “as a z “¢ ee _ aM @ jf. | ———z a8 

——-——_|_~—_|E ,} a" | % ; 3 4 | 2 |82 23) — : a: $ i828 /2/4 res res OW m0 qi a ro =A Ti OQ. . ~~ » A ny , : ‘ : i al B se 3 = 

g @ jaelesia.: §& S Se a led) € | B See Fe. | | é 2 tei ie 
- |X. . | aE) DR | Oo SI eS ° 3 2 le wao Sf , a a &R fe = | & 

2 = Ditmn|#R,IMol| ea my e . : ro ro ~ 2 m4 Page ; a | | "o < S mS me an 

5 (bs| 2 £s/82) 3/38 S 3 5 a \oa An | ss) g me [os i ‘3 € a iw | & |S 

_ | & (88/2 Seis weiSe 5 Sig | & j24 ap) a8 2) Bes 1 sg a) | [8l 8 Bes | Sis 
Hi = qi me | ® S 8 & = 4 ~ + Je i ; . : o Joe 

§ 82 Ege eS | 2 2/8 Be B ae 4 |Z Uae 2 gale 22) 2 dg: b 1S mis 1S |akla | B&B 8 b | pm Is 5 13s) e) #18 2: s sikis| 3s | I B (BER sis 
a LS IP c4 x < | aA Be ie 4) 46 w 2 4 aie bE AF | Bw | AA Sek eRe |S x BIR AIS RAR A ee eS 

ARIZONA. | | | | | | | | * | | | | | 

Colorado River Agency -.. 75 aan a 50| 33 IT eeeeceeee ween weleeenns|enaecel---- we ccccleccccclcaceceleccccebececleee-leaee vereec pete Lee: econo 315 25, 12 

Pima Age cy. | | | | | | | 
| ! ! ! i 

Bete | BR Ld aa Vb oe seceded oe 
Papago ........-.--- seecee 1, 200 a or sere oo see eeeee seereeyeces ee ee enone Bl...- 2 UW 400 lj.... epee | lo 1, 245)..... 4 

San Carlos Agency. | | | . | | | | : . 

White Mountain, San Car- | | | | | 

los, Chiricahua, Yuma, | | 
Tonto, and Mohave | | | | | 
Apache ...............-. ATBO) ow oeo|eanee/erees|onec]neeelesseafessnatcateleeecnce|aseers]eceneelene ao | | | so foes pereeefee peeceerpettensteren oeeice 

CALIFORNIA. | | | | | | | | | | : | | 
; to | i 

Hoopa Valley Agency. | | | | | | P| | | 
| | | 

Moopa........--..2--0-----! 35; 140 1 7 33) 88) BAe lle lj......]eee. loo... leeeeleee. esse on bac cnee Ve 400| is T . 

Mission Agency. | | | | | : | | | | 

Serranos, Dieguenos, Coa- | 
| | | 

huila, San Luis Rey..... 200) 120 5 5| 96 2 D) eee cece ec le cae e ce clewe ace eccneelenes 392 5} 18° 321 40] (b) | il 010 vaeeee 80, 80 
. 

. eaeensevlijewsere i -_-e-@e ewer 9 pre eaweeveeeveaetitomnmneenee 

Round Valley Agency. | | | | | 

Concow, Little Lake, Red- | | | | | | : . | | 

wood, Ukie,  Wylackie, | | | \ 

Potter alley, itt | 

River ee Ee 7) 6 (0) De cccleccecclecececleccecclece.| 1) 1migaoo0l..../.... af 18 ....)..ee ee | nae 14) 28 

Tule River Agency. | ! | | | 3 | 

{ { . 

Tule and Tejon.........-.., 28 22...) 75] 1B) pee hb 4) ose deecetleee] 8007) 7 
COLORADO. | | | | | | | 

Southern Ute Agency. | | , | | 

Muache, Capote, and | | | 

Weeminuche Ute -.----- 13)-.-..|----0)-----} 60) 10) 30).-.. 2.) e eee fee ee 6 1 6 1 |... lee lee fees: ot dee. |eeeeee-| 260,28} 88 

DAKOTA. . 

Cheyenne River Agency. 
| 

Blackfeet, Sans Aro, Min- | | | 
neconjou, and Lwo Ket- | 
tle Sioux s-.eecceeceee ee! 750, 500 54 46, 44 1; 55) 400, 000 $200).....-|.-....]..-. cones 5\......|....ccloccclececleceefeceeee| 1! 2f 17] 470 Bloeesccccleeeee---| 2,562) 114) 68 

Orow Oreek and Lower 
. 

| 

Brulé Agency. 

Lower Yanktonnais Sioux.| 300) 18) 12). 3) 34 8 58 345,525 269) ...---$.----.]---- | : 

Lower Bruls Sioux.:.....:] 381) 20, | 8/15) 10! 75)..--eeteseleeeeeeelece HSS Oba 20) dea] Sea) BN sma as 
aFrom report of 1884. | b Unknown. .
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Continued. 

ng 

igi nd vital. Labor. Criminal. Criminal. Religious and v 
RT To I Game de le dea ee” ~*dSC*d Camera Zo 

‘ . : ‘ be ‘ : Amounts con- 3 Freight trans- | Numberof |,9 Naumberof | Crimes js |@ | Whites Number y ber | . 7 Number of Indian Fer cent. of ported by Tndians Indians ne Indian crim-| against In- s . 3 unlaw- , of mis- of hareh g tribated by Q BF families engaged. subsistence ob- with their own /| killed dur- |© 2 inals pun- | dianscom- |¢ a/@& | fully on | sion- jiombers., & socket 0s on tained by— teams. ing year. |o $ ished during) mitted /3&|2 | reserve. | aries. ic s . °F a year. by whites. as & Us —_—__——4 2 
. 

—— oe af Ly $$ | _________—. o rr ‘ poe . | 

. | * ms - || ad ss ' ' Rat on . mm [a . > Name ofageney and tribe.) Full | Mixed Je laslE |g es a |é  lpeieg - : 2 ge |2l2 Soo len g cS at - be 15 mid g . i im S, a3 i a ae | og Bs! 2 q rs a4 A Sg j eB (ea'slaes cS A a F i822 | Bie | Slag) § aglegjezieg) & | =e g.(H2/ 3/8 eRee | 2 ‘S| 8 | g BE LZ |S, B/ES/ 8 ES/S/55 68) & se [aj] ¢ iyy Pei es) 8 | Sle whe 5 (S| 8 x jeg | 2/8 SB | 22l se | Saleal pg os ° © a 3 a @i/as| a a gic |e | 8 a i 3s a |e2.| & | 3 = |$3)/ 8 | Sslaglae les 8 alg | 8 iss ev }Se) 2) 8 BES |S) fo | | 2@)5) ¢ 18] & S esslegi¢ & 8 ]| & leaigsi2& 4 2 | nz |s ae & |32) 3 8 254 (4 8/8\2/2)/ 2 /8| 2 . |fee, 8/8 , 2 joy) |eget|ssi2 | = g S S ja’ 2 PLS |e Eel Sie] & | & z |e ba 3 te |B |S 9 A & |A 7 A 2 RRS)A RRS | ew | 4 [|e ee Bie | 4/444 |4 < ARUP) AR) & | ee 
DakoTa—Continued. | . 

| . Devil's Lake Agency. | 
| 
| Sisseton, Wahpeton, and 

. | | Loeeewes 314 25, 27 
pCuthead Sioux .-.-...... m0 3 Be-../ 85 05 G10)... .eeeee[eceeeees[eeeee-[oeeeeel oo, ceeclceeecbeceece -| te veseee| 2[----] I) 650, 2).-..---- no embina Chippewa at 

veers | aneeee-| (B) | ( 
Turtle Mountain........| 45... 10 --| @) | @ | @)) 137,132 $1,871)... lee oe vee) C1B).222..] Ue--- |) 1 $1, 100 , Fort Berthold Agency. | | | 

Arickaree, Gros Ventre, ! 
) | ae.e--| 877| 60 35 and Mandan.........-... 2 20 10)----.-----| 1684p ell ced od e. 4. ceee} Bieceeee] Ufe-e-f 4 4) 2 2.225).. | Pine Ridge Agency. | | | | 

| 
Ogalalla Sioux and North- | 

. - | | _.ee.| 3,480) 87 94 | ern Cheyenne. ..........} 676, 470, 39 39) 15) 8 77) 2,981,097 42, 984 ......)-.0.2-].2.. taal eee) eee obese 49° 600) 1/..-- " 900, 2 4,500).-- 
Rosebud Agency. | ! 

| | | 
Brulé, Bulldog, Loafer, 

| | 
Kottie and Wake hzah 

| b) | 50 
ettle, and Wahzahza | | | | woececee| 2, 465! ( ' Sioux .................../ 900] 100) 200 25) 30; 1] 69, 3,510, 880 18, 488)------ senees|ecee _occaleccccelececcc|«ecees rreeleoespooe veeee-| 3} 1) 59, 1,161) 7) 18, 998 , 
Sisseton Agency. | | | | 

Sisseton and Wahpeton 
| _aes.e..| 955) 53) 46 Sloux .-..- 2.222. +2.e---] €450)-020)-220.[-.22-] 80) 20... | 969,763) a72l... lee ee.|-e. secacel (BD) [receas]eceeeelecee[eeeefeeeefeeeeee] 1] 3) 10, 486) 6 4 

Standing Rock Agency. | 
| 

Blackfeet, Lower Yank- 
tonnais, Uncapapa, Up. . 

i75\ 149 
er anktonnais, an 

| anceee| 2, 583 Mixed Blood Sioux --.| 1,128, 2 16 2} 9515 Tp rorene Lacseees[ecceee|soeeecleces veuacelccececlecccee|eeecee|oeee[ecee[eeee[eeeeee] 4] 2, 43) 842) 3) 4, 600 
Yankton Agency. | | 

| 50 68 
leae----| 400 . Yankton Sioux............) 500) 30) 25/..... 50)... 50, 30, 000) - 90 3).....-1.-.. _. 1 ccccclececcclecee|cceeleceeleeeee-| 2] 2 14) 360) 5 651 

IDAHO. | : . 
| 

Fort Hall Agency. | | | 
| cool zal 37 

_ Bannack and Shoshone....| 235) 18 2 2 70! 10| 20..........\........ 4\....-.1....) - _ccccleccecclececec{ecceee/eeee| 2/300} (B) [.... ” B).---2-]--2-feeeeeeee]ee sere: 
Lemhi Agency. 

Shoshone, Bannack, and : | | 6 welececccccleeeeeee-| (B) | (B) | (OB) | 
Sheepeater .-.--..---....) 295-2 efenee-] 40) 20) 40, 73,448) 784... feel veccce|eceece]eceees A) Veen fennefeeeeeefeeee]eneep Glee eeede | 

Nez Percé Agency. | | | | | . 
| 

| heseeceee| (BD) | (B) 1 (0D) NozPercé .................1 335 .....| 10!..... 05 5i.....1 46,182 231 Bl eeeeleee. wececelecceneleseeseleceeteleceeles hieebeeeeel Tl 2 ‘4 54s! 3, 600 a From report of 1884, b Unknown. c Estimated. |
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians, together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Continued. 

| . | Labor. | Criminal. Criminal. Religious and vital. . 
FO 

OT 
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| arena afd | a 4 elas |} SpE SAR PAIR) RB A a BS rr rs 4 | | | ! . INDIAN TERRITORY, | | | | | | | | | | P| | | | | | | : | | ; hoot ! | Oheyenne and Arapaho | | | | | | | | | i ! | Ageney. | | | | : | | oy tod 2,088) 220) 222 Cheyenne and Arapaho ...| 203! 31 20) 11, 50)... 50) 829, 000) $11, 968)......}...... v wecceclecccee|eceee-| (@) 1} 1 (a) aaa : 2) 39) 102)... a $150 9 : | | Kiowa, Oomanche, and | | | ! | | | | : | | Wichita Agency. | | | ! | | | | | ' | | f 
: i . 

\ | Apache, Comanche, Kiowa, | | | | | | b | b) | (b Wichita and other tribes. | 790, 32| 1)... 20 5 75| 561, 620| 9, 267|....-.|--....|---- seatee|ectes|eseces)enesesfeseclone [esecfesesesfire [oes ones 208) Nesttreeefesesese] | ODO) : : 
Osage Agency. | | | ! | | | . | | | 2 | | : | 114] 179 Osage, Kaw, and Quapaw..; 500| 50)... 4 ao 91, 871 392... caveeeliee weeece{ecccceleceeee| (@) [oeee oo Ban ne aan 140| (a) | i ope 1, 090 ' 

i | i i Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe | | | | | | | PO | | 
Agen , | | — ; | : , | 503 38] 108 Pawnee .................../ 400 (a) 10|..-- 80}.....| €20) 166, 660) 5 nd wewenclecccecleccceelecuace vteefeeeeleeeefeceece[oees 1 8 Trt tess esc eclemar sees 473| 25| 11 Ponea.....-...2...222202..! Q1}..... ewnee 5 50]. -..| 50 77, 406 233)..--.. ween nal ewes | a as | (a) weer] ce fee ee leew neni sees 1 Dieses: TUS pew eccersyeter ees 266) 19 16 Otoe and Missouria....... ! c40)..... sap 40 10 50, 130, 682 457).-.... es wceccclececec|ccccee Ble... [... f--e- mee] 1 17\..---- Tot t fewer e series essen: | 

Quapaw Agency. | : | | | i 
| | | | | | | 5 | 

3 astern Shawnee ......... HL} ---- 1 100 voce 4,500)........)...--. [0-222 leek. wee c we le ence eeu e nec leceeeelewne]ece- SEAS psy "7 9 5 fami -..-.-.-2.222.2-e2ef Qe] ag) a) 100) TT ye SS, Se we) 5 vos t|eeereeeeferere ees ' Modoc ................--..| 30 ie 50|....| 50, 60, 000|......../......|......|.... Qj seen. [eneeceleeeeee[ecee[eeeefeee feweeee} 2) Ups...) 54)---- eee [eee eee 4 8 8 Ottawa......-2.....02.. 2)... 15 2; 100 w [sence fewer ee eee elon wee enc lece nee [eccennlene. ween awe wee fee ee fence [ ewe le ween lees: 1 6 30, UJ... ee e)e-ee eee: 95| 5} Peoria ............--.0-..- 10,1 19, 10 roo} 2222)22717 beeteeeeeefseceees [eee lee e or vicecclecnecc{eceecs[eceece|eccc{ece [ece-[ecesee/e-e-]----| 12) 28 titres oo 19) | Seneca cc) mal ova Mc a a TTT SS SII PIIN UII EI aI) bog 2 “8 Wyandotte................ on 50)... 100 recleeee 10, 000|......-./.-...-|..... fo... eee onan veceee[eeec[ece feeesfeeeeee] 2 , 22 weceene fer secees| i | ! | | | | | 
Sac and Fox Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | | i i i { \ { . | ( Absentee Shawnee, Iowa, | | | | | | | | | Mexican Kickapoo, | | | | | | Pottawatomie, (citizen), | | ! | | | | and Sac and Fox of the | 

Mississippi... .........) 50/10 150 20, 50 a5| 25, 98,901 1, 669)......]....../.... obec eee seve a) | Ql... 150/......) B)..-.] 12) 56} 2}.....-..)........] 1,962 85) 53 
IOWA. | | | ! | | | | | | | | Sac and Fou Agency. , | | | | | 

- . 
2 Sac and Fox..............-| 80) 2...) dco 100)..... Leese sesstasetefeeeseee secusclececceleces venues |ccecce|ecceec[ecceec{eces[eces[eeecleeceecfeeee|  Leeec[eeeeee[eee. $50/..----..| 75, 12,8 

KANSAS. po | | 
Pottawatomie and Great | | . . | Nemaha Agency. | | 

| ‘ . . _elecee _..1..../ 601 550) Lou 8 15) 1 520|.----.-.)------ 5} 2 Towa | BoE) Stic) BP BS o> src INI SEININEEIIIDIIIS) a) al oo) e/a) 8) 88). | eee ENTE ag) at | Kickapoo. .........2....... 49). 2. 7 -+-+-| 75 d25)..... sete eet eeeleweweecelseeceeleeeeeeleees ence lececccleceeee Qo Lesa cfee ee fee neon |eee [eee [eee Ibo LJ... -22.)ee----e- 24, 36 25 . Pottawatomie ............. 95).--.-} 25'.....) 75) d25).... wee ese ete eee cece cele enn nelenee peewee lececee|senne-| (0) Li---- [ee [eee e ee [ee ee |- eee [eee Tr etjereeececisrss cee: : ag Sac and Fox of Missouri .. 17.2... 2.....1 40 d60!..... wee eee cee eel ewan we leeem ee anaes ween el ewc ees [ecw w cn leewnceleweelennclencslecener {eee leone er tortisseressclscoreeecicoecs a Unknown. b Not reported. c From report of 1884. d Estimated. e Annuities.
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, Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians, together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Continued. 

Labor. | Criminal. Criminal. Religious and vital. 

Freight trans- | Number of |,4 Numberof; Crimes (|& /o 338 
Number of Indian supercon. o erie Indians Indians ma Indian crim- | against In- = |2 | Whites Number Number | % | Amounts con- BS 
families engaged. /°")>° mre 0d-\" with their own | killed dur- | inals pun- | dianscom- | g/5, | unlaw- | of mis-\o¢ church a | tributed by (8 9 ained by— i“ B d : jue lof church) 4 lici 24 . teams. | ing year. [335 ished during) mitted -4&\/m | fully on: sion- | ombers. | religious ox 

‘ ~ ah year. by whites. |-3:5 © | reserve. | aries. | ‘| 4 societies. 3 3 MTT oes = ! 3 Name of agency and tribe.| Full Mixed |= | Sie | , 7 “a elle AAS a | a pO] 
blood. | blood. |2% .;5%)8 | 1B bp a 13 (oy feaBlasi i a a (28 | g | a 

| Sel Be a ; 2a a |e (6 [S43] | a 5 | ¢ #4 | 4/4 
— a ge iaqi a 3 3 ae Ba ; | £ ag125 5 i | 5 o me tT ETS g jag) 8 jag Peiad bal 8 S Pe ~ | $/ 8) 8 6ees | so S| ¢ | & BB/2 2 5 |bH| 5 [ERI HEIGS\/ER rm 2 5 lew a: l|oe| 2) & [Falk ma! 2} 38¢ fo ome |e |e 

= \Se) 3 Se 22) 3ise 3 | § |g) g Ss fpiges| 2) kisgs | of s| 2 | B sh isos) fy we) ans 3 fe 8 © ing mS | woes mu py : . Qo : | os o bx ar 
2 38) 2 Sz agiseis®| 8 # | 3/8 g3 oY /S3) 8 | 2 Belg |g are >; a |8) 2 | & Beye 8 18 
ae |/O3! a |OBlIGNS/ asia g ° eS | 3 8 3 mem), Re 1 Og g °l'g J 2 i'8/¢e),s 3 9 ® | 5 go] 'g 
S| AS dq las|a “ie m2 3 q ne %, b »,° = | & Is |s 5 Bid q a | 3 5 Ro Og ‘eae 5 g 

a is M — Ra ele |4¢iqa4ea4i4/4 Sigil Siz; & 8 A |4/z Se a | _}——|—} —)} | 
MICHIGAN. . 

| | 
Mackinac Agency. 

: | | 
Chippewa of Lake Supe- | | | 
rior, Saginaw, Swan | . 
Creek, an Black River, | | | tawa and Chippewa..{ 160) 400, 240) 500) 70) 30).....)..........)......../......| @lQ.--- | | | ; Pottawatomie of Huron .. 4 5) 3 3} 100|.....|....-|.-cec-----|.... low l eee ee locke wee c ee ecw we enw eee ler ee eepeeee| nee SUPRISE ....| 38,000) 4 $800).....-.. pee --- 6 

. eeeneceol le eawaaetianen wee etseaeeewel rer ei reo aoe “oe wocrecisceeltece saa ew (D) eemoelewaeaeeoevner(saeeeeeas ( ) | 5 

MINNESOTA. | | | | | 

White Earth Agency. | | | 

Mississippi, Otter Tail, and i. | ! | | | | 
embina Chippewa ...../ 232) 33 188 22} 60] 40).....| 160,402) 401|....../.--...]---- | | | Leech Lake, Winnebago, | | | | | $ wee e ee lence ee | cee ee| nnn en | eee | eee le eee serree] 5i....| 28] 972) 6) 3,347)........; 1,310) 26; 31 

shish, Cass Lake, and | | Pillager Chippewa......| 350!..... 7 -e---| 30, 60 10! 41, 143) 514 seaeee | | | i 9 | , a “eee wneeeel cece ee| cemceelececee| wo-[scee|-ceefeeence|  Q).--.[..--) 110] 3)..2...22)........| 483) = 321 28 Red Lake Chippewa ....-.|  200).....!.....| 20, 65 25 10 8, 088; 138). serecel| eae weececlowc. wl... ww lee eelece-loeeclec cece 1\.... eee 308 3, s«4T7 eeeeney 1,015} 16 17 
MONTANA. | | | | 

Blackfeet Agency. | | | 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Pie- 
BAD .------ eee seen eee] 200). 20ers fees] 12 8) BO. eee eee) df leaf eee. | VT cneee|eneeec[eceece|-eee[eee-] GO[eoccce[0...[--2.] 11) (B) [....[..e. see. |eeeeeeee/ 1,200) 200) 270 

Crow Agency. 

Crow and Northern Chey- | 
ONNO..--.----------------|  286/.----}.--6.}-----| 25) 18) 62; 134, 341) (¢) 1 1|.-.. 6|......|.---celecececlece-lece. 12, 1,120)....|....| 7j.e2---|..0.].-.-.e0e/eee-- «| 1,800} (B) | (5) 

Flathead Agency. | , 

Flathead, Kootenai, and | 
Pend d’Oreille .......... 120} 50 50 | 20; 80! 12 8 400,000; 3,500 1 weeeeeleeee eceee 15\......|.....-|....|..-.|.-cclece eee 1}....| 301,650) 4)......../........ 600} 190! 108 

Fort Belknap Agency. | 

Assinaboine and Gros Ven- | 
TLE won ene eee eee ee nee 300) ..-.-|.-..-] ...- 50 13 BT). ee eee enl cece wes 1} ......|-.-. Ql ce ecaleccene|eceeee|-ce-/----| 40)...00-|.00./0 00. 4 ......|....).00..02./.-------| 1, 220 99| 37 

Fort Peck Agency. | 

Assinaboine..........-.-.. | 232, 483 537 | Yankton sei on Toe 80 10 £50) 20 30/} 151, 481 BIT oo: sonore tees oe teecleceeee|eeseee|eeeeee{eceele---| 15] (6) | 1.-..] 25, 88...) 5,725)........] 727) 289) 96 
NEBRASKA. | | 

Santee and Flandreau . | 
Agency. | , | 

| Ponca of Dakota.......... 40).--..! 6|..-.-| 100).-...)..... 20, 000 20)... eee] neaeeleoee | | . Santee Sioux ..............| 211] 10 38) 12 23 DBL eee ee elieeeeefeeee ee [ones rrttcsfererccfesrres] 2) Bee. sasefreeee 4°" i] 201 sez! S| 19,3621 e4cesil eel Sal ae 
Santee Siouxat Flandreau.) 54 * 1}....-| 95, 8)... ppp ve caesfeccscs[erececlesecce|scccleces[eccclececec{eee-|  Lfececfeseees[eeee| 297...0...] 388] 4/11 
Omaha and Winnebago | | | | 

Agency. | | | . | | 

Omaha .......-......-.06. 290 10| 45/5} 90} «:10,.....| 90,000; = 350)......]......].... 
Qian en eneeeneen 300, 50' 451 5| 95| 5 .....| 120, 000 850] oon fenneie “7 Ae ne. pn tel aa 551) 80 sees oF 2 ri 

a Accidental. b Unknown, ce Not reported.
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians, together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Continued. 

Labor. | Criminal. Criminal. Religious and vital. | 

po eee 
~ : ‘ ‘ i i lees 

; . : f Crimes {5 /|@ . - | © | | | Freight trans- | Number of |,4 Number 0 la [2 Whites Number | Amounts con- | 2-4 | 
| Number of Indian Per cent. of ported by Indians} Indians y Tndian crim: against In- ce Eo unlaw- . of mis- slumber | a | tributed by Ee 
| families engaged. “tained by— "| with their own | killed dur- | ,; ished durin gl mitted |23la | fully on: sion- ‘{ ombers. a | religious [94 
| teams. ing year. ge year. by whites. 2 s 5 | Teserve. . aries. - ie | societies. 2 5 | . 

, | | MK | — | |8 afo j+———-- —- ——- | 3 
Name of agency and tribe. | Full Mixed [= | a5 8 la a m4 ort i a ered | i | a | a a | | blood. | blood. |. aX) § % 2 bo 3 A Bb igalss Pt | | 8 2 fe | 2 4 foe | | 8 | ot q rd aa @a|) 4 e E-s125 | ql 5 Iss | 8 18 

oer : ahidale. 3 $ a5 2a| & & ja lao 3 | : 38 E18 
 £ jdg| 2 [aa Peleg) oa a 5 BB 3 Ee] 2 a | a's = || | 3 5 Foie i 2) 
| 8 ‘ES & lES|s4 me \ 8 o 3S af do lw ap j fs) & Ce ole BO 6 8 | Bee ain 

2B ne) 2 SSS SRISE) 8 48/8 i838 BY Se, BB BES 8) SF) (Sis g | B | g BS. BB | & | g2| & gal se Bei 9 4 a S | 86) 2/2 eee |e| 3 g elf fig % 6 e393 81% 
cs | oS a | oF g* 8 5 5 qj 8 c S = ia \ a oS q fH fa Se 3 ; 

| bs 5 by by on aL 5 5 o eS | ! S| oO oS 5 3 

4 las A Zi 4/8) & i e |e | ti dia ew lz a S/R Fale & |e P a 
— a 

NEVADA. | | | pod | | | | | | | : | | | 
. ' j ' { | i | 

Nevada Agency. | | | | | | | | | | ! | | 
i i ' { 

| 
' Pab-Uto...2-..0-2eeceeee, 101 95]..... 2...) 75: 17} 8} 269,853) $844 ee eo cencleceeeslcceccefacceee{ese-/--+-| 400) 1,500) 1 ceteleeeel sneer: vaes[eeeeeeesleneceees 602 116, 28 

Pi-Ute .....--..--- 222.22.) 6 10)..-.-|.....{ 75) 25). ee eee fee ee [eee eel eee fie. MIN es ees ee ee po see elewecieeee ee [sce efeeaear en scnccecc[eecee-| 10] 12 - 

Western Shoshone Agency. | | | | | | | 

Western Shoshone ..-- re secee{ecee-| 3] 80) 25 45h. weeeeecs| cee eu|cmeens[ecee ga wcaclencecclecenecleocecc{eee-]| Qe. sewed we eeleeen cc [ere r[e wes ceeseee eens 20 969 
i i \ 

NEW MEXICO. : | | | | 

Mescalero Agency. | | . | | : | 
| Mescalero and J icarille | | | | | | : 

Apache .........-..---.-| 300)... weeeeleees.| 40) " BO). ee eeepc eee [eee e eel ewee ale eee wees ee 20|...... 1; 1, 6 25 300)....)... A cece e fennel eee eee Jeceeeeee 510, 19) 1 | ji 
Navajo Agency. | | | | . | | | | 

Navajoand Moquis Pueblo | 500 (a) 3} 8 100... ve ee cle een eee ecelennceeee[seeeee 1)... peveeclecseeelececce[eceeee} 1) Liccecpeccee jee [eceeleeee[eeeeeeleee: vecucecclececuees 1,500, 700) 500 
| : 

Pueblo Agency. | | | | | 
{ j 

POCO ---se-eeoossereeess 1,500' 100/..-../.....| 100).....)0----lccceeeeeelecee eee 1}......) 1 cave ce leseees 1}......|....].-+-| 300 4,000) ...|soeeleee 7,762) 19! (b) coef 140} 300 | 

. NEW YORK. | | | | | ! . | 

Seneca, Onondaga, and | | | . 
Tonawanda on Allegany | | | 
Reserve .......--.-------| (a) | (a) | (a) | (a) TC) C4)... ee fee eel 1O).-..--/.. eee eee fee] 5) (a) seoceeleee seeejeee-|  100).... we ceeees[eeeeeees 150) (a) | (@ 

Seneca, Onondaga, Cayuga, | 
and Tonawanda on Cat- : | . 

‘ taraugus Reserve .......| (a) 22! (a) 44 90; 10)... - feel cen. [ene cae lewee 25|...--- 5 2)..-. 5} 10; 300) Ij--.-| 20) 180)..--)........)..0.000. 200; (a) | (a) 
Oneida ......-......-...--.| (a) | (@) | (a) | (a) | 100).....)..-.-| oe elfen eel eee ee lene wen co les ene lewe eee leeeeeelee es [eee elewecleceeee| Lieecuiee.: 60, 2j..-....-/..--.---] (a) 6| 8 
Onondaga and Oneida on | 

Onondaga Reserve ..----| (a) | (a) | (@) | (a) | 100).....|. 22. | cee ee leet eel eec eee | eeneee lanes wane celeeee ee fe eee eepeeeeefeees [eee] 100) (@) |... [----) 6) W122). e eee ef eee e]eee- 
Saint Regis ........--..---|..ccee|.-2e-[eeeec|sccec|eeeee|ece-[-eee|scccccs ces locccew..[ecececloccecclece. wa cwccfeccnee lec ecelecencelsece[ecee[ecesfeeeace(ecccleeus[eee-| GB Lol. cceclss ese ees|eeesee[ee-e ele ee- 
Tonawanda, Cayuga, and . | | 
Cattaraugus ‘on Tona- —— | 
wanda Reserve.......--.| (a) | (a) | (a) | (a) | 100)..... costefenceeeeee wee ec ccelvweneelecwcnclenc een ce| ween es lowe wane em ne ewe lee clemncleeeeel seer [eeeslenes 22 2 wees eelennneee-| (@) | (@) | (a) 

Tuscarora and Onondaga | 
on Tuscarora Reserve..-| (a) | (a) | (@) | (a) | 100).....[. 22. fee fee eal eee lene ewe [awe wee eee | www eel cece ne | ween lowe fee e ewe cl ew ee ee eee lenneleee 104, Ucrstefereeee (a) 15| 30 

NORTH CAROLINA. . | | | | 
Eastern Cherokee in | , | | | 

North Carolina, Geor- | | 
gia, and Tennessee......| @310).....|.....|-----) 100)... 2 [oo fee ee elec e een leew eee lewewcclecee weeeee [scenes |eeueee 12). -.|----| 100, 4,000).-..).--.|-.--Je.-++- poe wow ceecclenewesleneesfenee 

a — ) ae 
Grand Ronde Agency. | | | | 

Clackama, Rogue River, | * | i | | | | | 
Umpqua, and others ....| 363) 100) 7 2 100).....|-----| 60, 967 | a on weceee] 18]. .....)......]....| 16 epee , 1} 19) 756 2 $600)........) 500 a4 9 

Klamath Agency. . | ! | 

Klamath, Modoc, and | | | | | | | | 
Snake................--.| 1321 8 1} 1 80! 201.....) 1,470,000! 18, 200]......]...-../.... vecncelecnccelesccceleeenccleeecleceslecssleceeee{eceeleaes| 16) 260, 1)........].-..-...1 543) 35) 38 

a Not reported. 6 Unknown. e Accidental.. d From report of 1884.
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians, together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Continued. 

Labor. Criminal. Criminal. ! Religious and vital. 

. ig Number of} Crimes | [4 ; ‘| | so 
Freight trans- | Number of | A : a : IS | w Whites “Number Amounts con- | ¢-4 

Numb f India Per cent. of orted b Indians Indians > Indian crim | against In. I~ a unlaw- . of mis- ! Number | tributed by ES umder of 2ndlan isubsistence ob-|PoT! y : : |B inals pun- | dianscom- |§ 4/& | ¢4 . of church) % uu | 2 eo families engaged. tained by— with their own | killed dur. |* Ki ished during] mitted Ee Blo ully on | slon- | embers. A religious 3.8 
teams. ing year. 3 S year. by whites. iE s 5 | reserve. : aries. | re societies. ‘ 5 

ee TT ee rr —_ |-_____—_—_ 5 @ —_-—_ 8 alo I 8 | 
. . : - ted he ' Say [at - : | Ra BL Name of agency and tribe. Full Mixed |< the | B ; eS a ey | ; |, ; | | ‘4 : 2 oi . : _ blood. | boot. | /es/2 | | EE A la.) .| 6 SSE | 2 : # g\2 : —=7 eg] 2 5 ro ale ogi ¢g RB paar Zo |e ie) Bis Slaa| § |aal|Seieal|bel 8 é EE Ss les) 3] 8 Pale g 3 | d e /ag || 3 5B jpe| BSH eeliaetipa F . . Ws as | fe) 2 o | SIF ey © 3 E | 

= oa = o8 Ss 2 oe 3 $ a 4 Sm —~ & as 5 2 Tee . 5 . Oo a ei 3_ ° 5 | | Bg!) 8 lek lS eee Se) oe 2 | 818 \88 Br lds) 2|]e ieee |e} 3 | i¢].] .)a! 8 = |88.| 8/8 & |se| & sel gslseis"| 3 5 | 3 | 8 (es 8 (He 2) 2 ete eis le/eis) Zi] 2 | = eee 4/4 om N ~~ om ~~ = om 

eel algsie” 3/3 : H > |B iF be | & | & |e |S Ss ig cE 212 5 6 Bes Fo i Sa A (aS pels 7, <q 6 me RR 4 4 4 4 |A| < a Fe |e RH | we & | 4 | 4 
| | OO ff yp ~~ a | po 

UREGON—Continued. . | | | | 
 Siletz Agency. | 

| | | | | | 
Alsea, Klamath, Rogue : . | | | | | River, andothers .. ....| -(a) | (a) | (@) | (a) 75} 12; «18 98, 720 $482)..---./..--.-|---- Beene eles e eee leee eee] oe | eee . eee] 10 15)---. $19.2... 22. [eee ee lee eee le eee 

| . Umatilla Agency. | . | | | | | | | ! 
| 

Walla. C , and | | | | | Womatiiia anne 200! 100, 125, 20) 75) 25).--.- teense feeee ee] 1 weeeee 10 Vee----f ©. | 10... -feseeeef  U----f 18 500) 2). ee sf 2e2ee--| 400, 12) 10 . 

Warm Springs Agency. | | | | 

Warm Spring, Dav 3800s | | | | : | . 

i : ; an 
ponte: Jonn Day, ane | 1..... . a. 124,950, 1,555|......| Qaee. 46g) fon Le. a 1}... , 62; 1........{........| 1,495! 38) 50 

UTAH. : | | | | | | | | | | . 
. Ouray Agency. ! | | ! | : . | | 

Tabequache Ute........... 35 0leeeecfecee, 5) 20 15). ewww cee slecncens, ]|..-.--/-+-- ween en [eww eee | eens seetee tees ieeeeleces[oeeeee|ecee -- Lecce el eee] cece elec wc ee ee us 10) 15 

Uintah Valley Agency. | | | | 

j ite River Uintah and White Hiver | 67/63) Le----| 88/34/98, 48,148, 1,444 |... |e - vevves |esteeelteseesfeeeeee|eeee] Bloc feereesieceeleeef 8) 880.2. fee} 608) 88) 39 
WASHINGTON. | | | | | | | 

Colville Agency. | | | 

Colville, Lake, O’Kana- | 
gan. San Fuel, Methow, | | oeur | | See ral Nox Perce. 7001 500|.---.|---..| 86) 101 4 1,272 13 2 1) 1 1)...... I] -eeeeeieee. 4) (0) ------}  T--+.) ¢20) 1,687) 6 ........|....-.--] 1,800} (B) | (b) 

. \ 
Neah Bay Agency. 

| | 

Makah and Quillehute .... 175 Ajeee--feeeee] 75] 12) 18] eee e el eee elewe eee leew eeeleee: weeeee [seeeee 3 2 Y}ol 1-----j....f----} 6 Meee 75|.-------| 116 13} WL 

Quinaielt Agency. | 

. 2 e ad 

Hoh, Queet, Quinaielt,and | oo sa) leoee-| 75| 151 10| 6,861 Occ eee a|eaeenel-e-- 8) eece|onceeefeceeeefeeeefpee[oees[eeceeelesefeee] Afeccees|eee[ecseeefeceeeeee] 84] 7] 86 
Nisqually and S’Kokomish | 

Agency. 95 100 2 6 250) 2} 1, 200 260| 20) 25 Puyallup..-.--------------| 160; 18 weee- se cec [ene ee lowe cee ene le wwe cence | mee eeeleeeeen loons see ene fnew ne leew eee cewe we leceelene [eens leneeee wae. ,200]......-. 
Chehalis, Nis qu ally. 

» 

ST ae mtish sce ee 175 40 15 5 88 12 eamceloe ee ee cet lenee asso snsane(suacanalsace wee er prowess lewerenioneeuntane jowmeleows|seenen 1 “eee 8 me 1 700)..--.--. 105 48 61 

Tulalip Agency. . | | 

Tulalip, Madison, Muck: 

leshoot, Swinomish, an 2001 175| 10) 8| 75) 12] 18/.........-|.......- 1)......]---. weeeee 72|--2++.|------ T wescleeeeee| Ql...) 28) 1 ” Bleeaceee-[eneces--| 650} 42) 50 
Yakama Agency. 

ickitat, Top- ; | | . 
Yokama, tere | aool 20, stl 90s tol.....| 53,5811 ~~ gosk._ Sa}... wee} 46) ott soa soa] p20 a a 19 400! 3! 41,200/........12,1111 agi a9 

a Not reported. b Unknown. c Estimated.
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Table of statistics showing labor performed by Indians, together with criminal, religious, and vital statistics—Con tinued. 

Labor. Criminal. Criminal. Religious and vital. . 

. | . a ena Ge |OUL 

Freight trans- {| Number of 4 Numberof| Crimes (8 io | ‘ ~ | (Sa 

Number of Indian Per cent. of ported by Indians} Indians . Indian crim-| against In- « S| Whites Number Number ., Amounts son Ze 
*y8 subsistence ob- : : : bs . : | = unlaw- of mis- a tributed by (3 

families engaged. tained by— with their own | killed dur- |© " or pun- | dianscom- /¥ 2)/& | fully on _ sion- of church a0 religious 2 oe 

teams. ing year. g o i a by whites 3 z z reserve. aTies. mem ers. & societies. ee 

es so ‘|§$aq SO 

Name of agency and tribe. Full Mixed |-4 | ae | a . | a ny g | ays | a BEG 5 E 

blood. blood. |& i a%) 3 x Bee = 6 Lo. lm | br ! I | a og (|es | @¢ 

|. | 325815 el = + BS lg. | 2 ice fo 2  &@ |g8 | 413 
| © | oil... acs a My B O a’ 22 S | a rs Sra s s | 5 . | ras) s+ ~ 3 

(i Idol ek sel te PE oa 2 =| 'E rs tm & eS | & AMA 1 Oo | ! =) qc & |€@s & | 2 
i gs (how SS Ee|s8 a8 > on ia . - ga a. 5.8 mn | & BSE | “a o = He a | so 

8 82/5 8282 2162, < a ¢, 4 Sa api/ Te 5 2 se BS | «| 8 & SL | sie 
| 8 '8R! & BR a5 HS a8 5 a | 3 S Hg a8 | @5 Bo Ble i oj a | Hl 3 bs wi eB: 

i & | aa! [aa as Siseior a . &§ Ss is 3:5 b ma a | &@ [OBI D So | | . : o 5 | oa oo .| oO| @ 

8 Sol S Soigs a8 8 a 5 Als 9° 6 |o&| 2/8 ce |e 8 °8)% 2/8 13 3 8 EES Gia. 
2 28/8 aie inf 2 5 fle) pe ~ ie | &) 6b 1B) 6 is) iS) S15) & OB UBRR BS 

So UR Ue |; A] A gp |e | 4) 4 4 ia la) < ale le) A la) me | Om A | 4 
. . i rr es rr | | | | | | | | | | 

| WISCONSIN. | poo. | | | | | | | 

| | i | | 

Green Bay Agency. | | | | | 4 | | 

! | | ! | . | | | | | 
Oneida ..---.-cccccccceeee-| 200)0--.-Jo0--0ec-2.| 200)..2..|--e-}ece-e eee ee lececcec /eccece/ecceee|ocee | ! | 

Stockbridge.........-..-.-| (4) | (a) | (a) | (a) ! 100|...2.|.2.0-[sc02cescec[eceseres| cesses [oreees[oeee CUTLINE eefisete cecprry Spevgg) GL Ey a 4 
enomonee ........----.--| 150, 25, 175 .....| 15) QB). -- |e -- ee wee l ewww eel ee ee cele eewnl ewes UTE Penn SUD IDDITIIIIIDIT [222] 27) 750)... sseeeesfesecone 700! 45) 104- 

La Pointe Agency. | | | | : : | : 

. | | 

Chippewa at Red Cliff. .-.)......)..... 80... 75’ 20. 5| 500, 000 $250] | | | | | - 

Chippewa at Bad River... 96:.... 251 15; 90 5: 5|.......-..|........1......|... eet. toemts [eceeerieceseeleeeeee| oo [ose sftoseiserece| 1J.---| 1) 135) U-.. 2. jeeneeee- -ee---| 13) 7 

Chippewa at Lac Court i | | | wr eerteres CUTIE -tane serreeicce sess neseiseeses yo i 227 2 $2, 500|.-.-.--- 6 19 16 

__ @Oreille,...... 9 .--. -- 180......| 250,.....; 90) 7 3 100,000 950|.....-|-.c-c-|-ee- , | 

Chippewa at Fond du Lac. 20... .| 23) 17] 90 5 5\....  wecl.. ce leccccclesccccl coe seen fee reccrtprse ess] oe 4] 16 1,280 2)---- 6 a7 ; 800) .-+--+-- oo - iB 

Chippewa at Grand Port-| - | | | | | | waecstjrecscrissccesisecccs oe cree ptemeesyesest cetysess Tosser scpesen ees | 

| ALO..-eeceeeeeeueeeeeeeee] 200 25—(iC 80s iH] sO eee eel eet eee | eee! 
Chippewa at Bois Forte .. Q5 oe. loc e selene el 35 | 60: Bl cece cece lececcecclececce|cccccclecee noose UPI veet[eces[eseee-| Lees i W75) A. - +++ -- [eee e eee |oee ee lore 

Chippewa at Lac du Flam- 4 | | | ! " sonter|eseere) sone [eseecsiccesjosccfecestrereestece ones sentesiress[escececcisesccecs | secs | | 

peau ...........-..2-----| (a) | (a) | (a) | (@) | 20) 75,5 eee eee feee eee [eee ee[eeeeeefe nee veccalsececclececee| ceees[ece-feeeelee [eceeeeleeee{ece:[ecee[ereeee[ece [recess eefeeeeeeeefeeeeee| 10), 3 

WYOMING. | : : | | | 
| i: 

Shoshone Agency. ! | | | | . | | | | 

. Shoshone and WNorthern | ! | | | | | | | 
: i i | 

. 

Arapaho .--------0----01 200 100). «++ == 25: 25 50 25 260, 6321 5, B41)... Li... ceotee een teoeeeefooedfe-e 19) 480, 3.--.| 36 1 1) 1,100 $1, 325 2, 889 43| 66 
a 

. 4 ‘ 

a Not reported. 
ULATION. 

RECAPIT > . 
. 

Number of whites unlawfully on reserves .....-.------- 222-2 ee eee cere renee cece ec eccee 2,401 

Number of full-blood families engaged in agriculture .....--....---2- 2-220 ence we eee eee eee 25. 372 Number of acres of land occupied by whites unlawfully on reserves. .....-.--------------- 117, 000. 

Number of full-blood families engaged in other civilized pursuits.............-....-----6-. 3, 717 Number of missionaries : 

Number of mixed-blood families engaged in agriculture ..........--..--- 22 eee cee e ee eee eee 2, 555 Male. .... 22. eee ne ee renee re cee eee creer etre anc eee mmeccaaaecoacerceas 77 

Number of mixed-blood families engaged in other civilized pursuits. ............ 222200220. 867 Female .......- 2-2 - eee eee ences cere cnr cee nee nceens cer serrecnaccnes 27 

Percentage of subsistence obtained by labor in civilized pursuits.....--.......--..-+----+- 68 . — 104 

Percentage of subsistence obtained by hunting, fishing, &c .......----.------+--+------++- 13 Numbet of white church members: 

_ Percentage of subsistence obtained by issue of Government rations........----.+-----+-++- 19 Male....-. cee ee eee eee cee eee eee nee ene eeecenaesenesereceress Gen 482 

Number of Indians killed during year by Indians of same tribe............ 2.02.4 sees eee: 99 . Fomale ...... 220022 cecee eee eee cee ee cece ec cn eee cecnccccesaecescccteseaeeccnes 506 

Number of Indians killed during year by hostile Indians ...... 2.2... cc 220s nc eee eee eee ene 7 : — 988 

Number of Indians killed during year by citizens ....-..-....-.60- eee eee ene e cee ee ene 30 Number of Indian church members: 

Number of whites killed during year by Indians, males...........-..-.-------eeeeeneeee ees 4 Male |... 22. ceee cece ee cece eee eee cee eee tenaenseecesceseseccetsessrrrerreces 14,550 

Number of Indian criminals punished by civil and military ........-....---...0-0.-20--55- 90 Female .......----eceee cece cece ee ee conte teen ee ceeenececceeccerssnecescccensces 15, 994 

Number of Indian criminals punished by Indian tribal organizations.......-....--...0+--- 208 a —_—: 30, 544 

. Number of crimes committed by whites against persons of Indians................22.-0-- 58 _ Number of church buildings.......--.--.---------eeq--npte certs 155 

Number of crimes committed by whites against property of Indians ..-.....-...---..---+- 56 Number of Indians who received medical treatment during yeal*..-.-..---------++-++.--+- 53, 394 

Number of whites punished for crimes against Indians ...........-..ccee seen ce cece ee cenees 30 Number of births during the year ....-..---------------+ cence reer tte e ere r tere eet ceeees 4,145 

Number of whisky sellers prosecuted ...-..-. 22220-22220 cece ce cece ee ence cee ee cence eee "107 Number of deaths during the year...... ----+---e2e- eee eee e recent rte cen erect etter 3, 754 

Number of whites lawfully on reserves: Pounds of freight transported by Indians.-.........2..--.---- +--+ seen terre ee eee reece ne reteee 14, 333, 436. - 

EEmploy6s .... 2-2. -ccccee cece ee cece seen cece nec ceececeece cawseeenmerseeee swaecees 807 Amount earned by transporting freight.-....----------- eee eee e nee cece ee renew eee ere reee $124, 753. 00 

Employés’ families... ...----0- scene ce ceee cece cceeee erent ee cecceecceene cones 707 Amount contributed by religious societies for education® ..-..-...02-2.0e- cece en ee ceeeee $76, 464. 00 

Other Whites. ...--cesccececccaccccenccccccccenccccccucncecscscasscscceucacesses 1,033 Amount contributed by religious societes for other purposes*..........------------2+---- $6, 276, 00 

—_—_—— 2, 547 oe 

* Partial report. . 

» 
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 otatioti ; tivated 

; 7 7 | 

Table of statistics showing lands cultiva and crops raised on Induan reservations, 
| SS CO 

Produce | 
BO 

. 

—_ : raised durin 
a 

| Lands cultivated. | the year. | 
Produce faised during the year. 

8 
. 

ee 

) 
oe ! Acres culti | Acres broken s | I Bushels of es es es aoa ja Bushels of | | 

3 | ing | ing th a | — Bushels of | & —  . os | 

a vated during | during the 5 5 wheat. hels of | Bushels of ] bs Doe other vege- a 

= - the year. | year. | E | Bushels oats. and reo. a 2 2 | A tables. : 3 

: 2 oS SH Lo 
¢ ,2 :5¢@ |e || ¢ A . | 

° : . . | ~ a 
es i Sy | oa, 

+ 

Name of agency and tribe. E : 8 | # | ag | Ao | 5 “3. by po an 2 a | aa | aa ! a3 <3 | 3 Hl 5 
s 8 a | & a Se | ae | E s a 3 | = . |e8i 38) 8. a | te a |B . 

( 
S : & a | & a (ae | & a Bl a 33 a | sig | 3F | = ao g 3 oc | 4 

ps fF 2 ¢ 2g Sle) z ees Ee Elsie |S alg) & g 1. 
2 S = o | 2 a i a o; €£ | oo; 8 Poms ig (8 1 4 | sa |e | & a 2 n 

| eS els) 8 a ge fs] a s/ 2) 4 5 2/2 213 2 g Bl ela: 
4 Re oR Be OR ee | elrig eb 222 2 2 Glelg|2 | 

aa SRR LR RRB | BOE (8 8 & fA nS : 
ARIZONA | | | ! | es ee en | | | | | | | 

— | wna 3) 200; 3 .. | 3 80)... 2... 200 | . | | | | ! | | 2 000) 2, 000 14 

Colorado River Agency........., 80, | , oF | po | ! | 2001... eee. beette| eeeeejerteees ! Derren wees] 2, | | Pima Agency. : | | | | 0, 000 | | L | | Po ; | | : 
| | 14, 000, b200, | | 

| 250, 000). ...- 

| Pima «2... ---- 0022 -e eee 20. 000 | “T200) ----| 4,000 1200 95,000... § 10, 000 | 40. 0001... ..-+-{10, 000)...2--) 2222] 25 4,000) .... 177777 /G0, 00 50, 000 25 

PaTMCODA. -------22sseeeee eee meee) a | | 300, 4, 500 an } "250! oe. | locas e|eseeeefeeeeee[eoee ee corte aaa 30012222) 22077 pan8t O00 6,500)... . 
: San Carlos Agency. : | : | ! | | ir | | 8 | | | : CALIFORNIA. 0 | | | | | | | | | | | | | | i 

( | 2 | 2 
| | 

| | | 

Hoopa Valley Agency. js | | | | | | + 000 100 | | | | | : | | | 

| i ' vessel 50. @150...-.-! 1, | ! | | | dow...| 50 

Hoopa ....--.-- 2-2 se eee ee eens) a900; 200, 200 | | 
1,000). .....)eeee-- sorte ene ce i foes | 

| 
| wettest seeee cl Ay | 

fo | 

4, Mission Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | | ! : 

wl 

| 
; | 

. ‘Serranos, Dieguenos, Coahuila, | | 9 200 60'......] 3,000 | | | | | 

and San Luis Rey............ 25, 000|......, 3, 600}.-.--.) 01, 000, oer 
! 600 | 600. - 1 00) oven vette esl eeeetee ones eee 10, 000 3,000; 300 

Round Valley Agency. | | | | | ! | | | | | | | : i 10 20, 2,000, 750) 1, 500 300 | | | | | | : 2,000} 556 

Concow, &0....-.. 2... 22-2 eee. a, 000 700 00 | | 300 300 1, 800, 350 100, weeee 10 100, --2---jee--- 2, 000 , 

. 

weet poste | | | ! 7 
ee er Agency | 1 wo 300) ...... 150 : ! | | | | | 000} 1 wed 30 

Tule and Tejon................. . 250 80) 220) ----02)--+2- 22. ’ 
150'.....1. ee. 100 .:.. 20 reo 20 1, ' | 

COLORADO. . | ; ot 
| | | ! | | | 

| 

Southern Ute Agency. | | | » se » 950 ! | | | | | 250, 2, seceee ’ 

_...--.| 40 

Ute....-2 2 eee eee eee eee ees 8, 000)...... 200 100 15 
| 3 000|...-.-|.-cee. 1, 500) 75 3 4 10,_...... 

. 
7 err cee ere pe eee ’ 

. 

DAKOTA. | 
| | | j | | | i | | 

Oheyenne River Agency. | | no 750 : ! | | : | ! ! | : - | | 21) 3, 000)...... : | | | ! | " 2, 540 

: 
ene a25, 000! 21 1, 600 oesese 600 1, 621 , 

| 
| 200! 665! 500 18, 200 18, 100 , 

Sioux ..............-.....-@. | | 
| 50! 8,000! 200)....... sercec|essees 6, 000, 7, 000 en ! | ! 

Crow Oreok and Lower Brulé | | | | | | | | | | | | | | | 
gency. 

; 

| | ! 8,670, 100! 2, 800) | | | | | : | | 
is Si | 65 1,091)...--.) 300,925) 8, 670, Lo . | | 300! «180, 425} -3.000, 2,000. 875 

Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ......| 350, 000' ee 116! 525) 3, 500:......)....222- | | | oe I |.--.--| 720! 600 75, rt B00 

Lower Brulé Sioux Sn “ne * mr 80 | | | 180 11, 125 1, 200 1) 800)-2220 [ovens a oes eeron ane carefree oe | ! vi woteee Tor ttrysssss | | | | . | 
| |. 

Sisseton, Wahpeton, and Cut | | ae 850, 1,000; (¢) :......) 40,000) | 
| | 

| | ¢) 1,800 

head Sioux. - ........ -..-. £6, 000. 30) 3 OO ttt . 187)... weesesleceee-) 8, 800 . 5.000! 1 ooo! 15, 000 seseee|-2oz2e/05, 000 1, 700 800 600 ...---1 (¢) (ce) ©) 1,800 

Turtle Mountain Chippewa. ....| po 
| | sereeey  Symmmyo ” 805 veces) i00 2,700) 1, 500/.--..-.. sort icagleeeeeefeeeeee tones ! | 

: 
| | 

tats et poses sess sce 
| ! 

Fort Berthold Agency. | | : | | | | | | | | | 

| 

| 

' 
{ 

i | ' i 
| 

t 
\ { { | 

Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and ? ! | 200, 1,000) 540.......) 8, 000 ! : | | | | , 2,000} 625 

Mandan seretretsescerseeecee] 14500, 000; 30 a ae | po 6,000 | 2000 o-oo 8, 000 coheed 200) ...-)eeee ef] 2, ) 
| ( sersee} ame 

| 
Pine Ridge Agency. | | | 

: | | 
: 

| 

: hern | . | | a. : | | | 
| ! 

seem wap tec e ees ‘ 
° 

‘ c n 
: 9 10, D \ Ml seansel screen ’ , ’ . 

* 

a From report of 1884. > Estimated. 
0 ° * This covers all vegetables raised by Government. *
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| Table of statistics showing lands cultivated. and crops raised on Indian reservations—Continued. | 

: | Produce P d ised duri h 

Lands cultivated. raised during roduce rails uring the year. 

—e—ai‘“‘“‘“‘ Ciéi‘(‘(_ ‘i ‘éi‘(i‘(ié‘;C;C*ds;C(CéON year. TTT : 

| ; la 5 | Bushels of | © & | 8 A Bushels of | 
| | Acres culti- | Acres broken| 2 A Bushels of | Bushels of ushels of | = = ae H S 

. 2 | vated during | during the | = | 5 Bushels of corn. ° oats. barley and = m Ba Bs other vege- a 
. S | the year. year. = leg wheat. rye. : = 2 2 tables. ; a 

Bop ee | 
7 Name of agency and tribe. so +3 3 S 3 | 4 a 2 a e | 4 | se 8s 2 2| $32 + se A 2 

2 ® o 5 abs o a .g x lone ES OS es ® 5 Ry - 

S | g . = . ee D 2» g . oa ¢ a a & a | BS so ls] we g a ee es me 

_%8 |B) 8) 8) 2 |e" (ge) ke) 2 | Foe hd d Bhd Bee UE Ue a ag) eo | fF ja 
J . 4 oO & oD 8 hy | A a3 ® { mt = or o on wm : wR QD wm oO -_ 5 5 Se 

2 | 8) & Pi 3s | 8 1% P| S| 5 3/8 £2 els ;, Bs F/B Pl eS] ea] Bis. 
— 2°68) 8 8 | 2 € ig || 2 | S$ €£/S)/ A S/R 12 8 € ie |S/4) BE] Bg 
a eee eee 
So a im | FA A FA A | FQ ma ae ee a a ST Re] Sy 

oo . | |) | | ” ! | | | | 
_ DakoTa—Continued. | | | | | 

- Rosebud Agency. | | . | : ! | | 

Braté and‘other Sioux ..........1 @) oe 2,286, 20 986, 3,000 12,500 ...-.-/----.-- | weeee) 6,000)... 100)..-.-- ee 4, 000 700 5 15) ene 400 00 15, 000 |2, 850 

Sisseton Agency. to | | | | | | | | ! | | | | | | 

o tcy, and An a ! ! | | | | 
« §isseton and Wahpeton Sioux.-| 900, 000) io 5, 000)...... 937|........ ecco 30. 000 ------, 5,000, 250 250 10,000 5,000 ..- veweleseeee 1,000, 600 veer 150 

re ° | 
Standing Rock Agency. ‘ | | | | | | | | | , | | 

; | : ; | | ‘| 
Blackfeet and other Sioux ....-.| (a) 123) 2,625 20| +7301 +~—«, 2501 3,000 +—«60.—«i, 000 is 20,000| 3,000, 5,0001......[...... 10,000 6,000 500, 500, 1,361/12,000 5,350 10, 750 4, 625 

’ ’ , ‘ : | - | 

Yankton Agency. : | | | | | bo | | | | | 

| | ° . 

| ' Yankton Sioux ................] 300, 000|......} 1, 800;...... 182 600 | - 8 583] wena 19, 940,.....- 3,200 one vetoes) 1, 950,.... Peefesceee Laeeeee wees a 1, 000 1,000, 900 

i | ‘ 

IDAHO. | | | | | | , | 

Fert Hall Agency. | | | | | 

Bannack and Shosh ) 600 } goo $2) 000,----- |---..- 500 b 2 0001... 300, 500 '1, 300 
Snoue ..---.--. 7, 000, 33, «873)...... 240; 2,000) 1, 250)..-... ; 5, 000 sterile cerees 15,000;.....-| 400 5, 000 ’ seer elrcesceee cposttesisesece sits 

. Lemhi Agency. | | | | | 

Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheep- | | | | | | 

eater ..--....---. 22-222 ee eee 1, 000 42 190 2 65 4001 965 80! 700 weseeslieeee--} 900, 3, 000)..-..-|--. 2+.) 6500 6300 b75, b125| B50)... 200 eee ee leone e ee) 40 

Nez Percé Agency. | | ! | | | | | | | | | 
: | 

Nez Percé ....22.2.2-2-22.-----.| 300,000 15/5, 435|....../ 150} 7, 700/.-....|..----| 35, 000} e--2+) 5,000, ....-/b14, 000)......]23, 000 5,000, 2,000 800 500|......| 8,000 10, 000, 10, 000.1, 500 

| INDIAN TERRITORY. | | | | | | | | | | | | | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. oo | ; | | | | | | | | 

Cheyenne and Arapaho _d c30,000| 145) 1,685. 637 400} 32, 807.14, 120| 1, 000 185 1, 000 18,000 0250, 6300)...... a 200, 175 25, 20 165, 400 2, 500; 1,500 657 

| | ! ! Do | i | 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita | | | | | ts | | | | | 

digendy , Te Po} oy 
Apache, Kiowa, Comanche, and | | | | | | | ! : | | i 

Wichita .....-.-.-.-..-...----| €346, 000} 20| 3, 500'......|....---- $050 oa fone a 800 18, 000 ..-..]---ese-|eceeee| caress! B00 see eee eetere tesco 80)......| 8,000 8,000 145 
. : ! | | 

Osage Agency. | | | | . | | . | | | 

Osage, Kaw, and Quapaw....... 300, 000 60| 7, 920)...... 300, 10,900) (a) |......| 4,52 ------ 140, 700, .---+-| 500; ..----).-..--! 2,400,.-...--.! BO) see eee 240).-----| (a) (a) 4,700 o 

. \ | | 1 

_ Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. | | | | | | ‘ | | | 
; | ; 

Pawnee........-222.ceseeeee--=-| 65,000] 40 Q71|......|....---- 400} 200)......| 1,177 150 35,000; 180 909 een 100|- 2-22 10, 300) 20, 100, 5, 225, 8, 000° 500 
Ponca .....-.---+--e2eee-eeeee-| 75,000} — 30 976|......| 273] 1,369| 2,220)......| 1, 905 800 2,087) = 200)..-...-) ---- | +e 1, B75 ,.0 20222 13; 12}...---; 500° 3,500, 5,000, 850 

| Otoe and Missouria...........-.| 110,115} = 15 321|....-. 13} 1,140) 200)......]........ wee eee 8 B00 nonee ercoeeclocaee ------/ 100 50 25) 125)... 22.) 200, 1, 000 200 500 

Quapaw Agency. | | | | | | | | | | | | 

Eastern Shawnee .........--.-| | 6,500/.....-| 1, 000/....-. 15) 1.250; 100)...... 0 cesee-| 5,000)......[ 1,500)-.....).2.--.[  500/....---. 10: 25). --0+- 60, 800 400 300 

Hastetm Shawnee sree BONO] poo] adel 8000) 200122272} 8! 800 SEIT] Bhooo| 22222) a} 200220] TIT] Boo) "i0d, 25, B5ITTTTTT) 50) 1,200, 5001500 
Modoc ...---..---.--.----------- 1, 500)...... 480|......|.------.| 1,140|.-.--.|...-.-} 10,500 Lovnes|seetees|sccees[eceeess[eeeeee|eerees 250|..-..-- | 25) 10).-...- 50, = 100, 2 200-100 

Ottawa .....-..----..-2-.--22--- 14, 000!....--| 1, 000)...--- 60| 7.500|\......|.....-| 1.000 .-----| 35 000/...--.] 2, 000)......|....-.] 500 50) 15 100|.-----] 100, 200, 2001, 200 

Peoria .........--.-02. eee e eee 30,000|....--| 2, 000|......| - 200} 6,000] 3, 000/...... ” 500 -----.| 49, 000]...... 5, 000) ...---]------| 400 150, 50; 20}..----| 100, 600 3001, 000 

Quapaw ...... ..-----. seen eee 30,000} 140 140 Ql......--) 14, 640)....../.0020. [022 4e ee 3,000, = 300, =. 200,...--. | -----|.-----]------]----- Je-ee.! 5; 290 20)... 2. [eee 350 

Soneca........-2-- 222-2 eee ee: 10, 000].....-| 1,500)......} - 30] 2,400)....../......] 3,000 voeees| 25, 000|......) 1, 000).----.)...---) 500, 100,20, 40|...... 40; 200 = =§=200 600 

Wyandotte .......--.........--. 5,000; 100) 2,167|...... 200/ 3,000| 800)......1 2,400 eoeee-| 45, 000).-.---] 1, 600)------1.-.-.-| 360 100, 25. 50! - 75; 1, 000 300 400 

oo, a Unknown. b Estimated. c From report of 1884. * This covers all vegetables raised by Government.
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| Table of statistics showing lands cultivated and orops waised on Indian reservations —Coutinued. 

| ad | BCS] ee. ae Lands cultivated. raised during : ing the vear. ! | the year. | Produce raised during ¥ ee | 

 g eres cu H Lo4 cres TO en | < | ms Bushels of Bushels of A = 5 ( A us . = vated during} during the | 4 | 5 hels of | Bushels of i | other vege- ; 
| a the year. . year. ; 5 | wheat. Bushels oats. barley and : 2 Sf |2 : B tables. a . 

- | 8 | | i om o | sy Tye ie a a | 1% 
ee] a . 8 2 | | € LI 2g) Sg 3 

a Name of agency and tribe. 3 g | é | 3 | | S 3 | agi + | | = —s7 2) g co Balsa. Sa ‘3 | S | ql 5 8 Et BI Se 3m] a | ~  |¢ 6 (82 88 58 $8 | a OB 
cs - | | - | : | oD (OR BS | os | & . | be bu S| €  & = g & !' gs] gs | Fog | & A H ails s js" ® Fs Ho] 7 : 2 5 8 2 | | «4 5 | 3 6 | ¥ a 2 | 4 gq 6 Og a 
iS iT R OS BE eT S E 6 4 6/4 (os 4/2 2 8 e Hoh UE Og | OP Pe nn ro 4 ; ow | 

ig 3s: 3 bs 4 

: | 
. Py by Ps Pp 5 i wp. | : 42  G 

_* | a | eR 8 ae | BL — a | a © | ma a, Re oR Re A RR ao — 

|| ann : | an - — 
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: | 5» | 

INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. © | ! | : | 2 | | . | | | 7 : | i . | | ! | | 
| 

Sacand Fox Agency. | | | | | | | : | ! | | | Absentee Shawnee, lowa, Mex- , ! : eb i ! | | | : | | ! 
ican Kickapoo, Pottawatomie | | | | | | | | 3 | | . 

. (citizen), Sac an ox 0 e. sO ! | | . | | | : | | 0 
Mississippi, &c......-........ 100, 000! 30 2,726...... 3002, 786 100 saan 5001 42, 100 aleseees 1,000, 100) 200 50, 117; 500, 5,040, 8,100) 3,17 | | IOWA. | | . | | | i | | | | | ! | | | | | Sacand Fox Agency. | | | ! ! ' | | po | | | ! | | | | ; | 

, | | : | | 10 

Sac and Fox............--...-2.) 650) ...-..| 225,..-- 5.) 3 1, 490, 110)... 2, 000) _ seeseefeaceee| 500, 50 10 Ryerson we | ! rere se pes sceesyeseceryess KANSAS. | | | So : ee | Pf | | po od | . 
| 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | | ! | : | | | | | | | | : Agency. | ee ee ee | fo | ( BEBO! O....e. 2.2.22) 8,600) 7001.2... 250) ° . 7 ! 40|......| 50 1,000] 2,000) — 500 
Tow see esr 18000 8g $88 esos om eg 8 cee san STII, 000).2222.) 2, 000)°22222 22277} a, 00) 2, 500 500) 300):72°°-] so} 2 900) 2,000, 2, 00 

ickapoo ....._. ese seeen 3 | 2,000]... 80 --++-+| 60, 000)......| 2,000)......|-.-.--] 2, 00, 9001222222) 200 ; | 
Kickapoo ...----..2.---2-2--.---| 10,000 200.2) 2, 350 "eo 200) (c) : 2,0 i | 00 50 000 500 ewelecc eee} 1, 000 200) 60 2 000 4, 000 2.500 

Pottawatomie ..................! 30,900 ...-..) 2, 950)...... 150, (¢) | 3,960) .... | 700) ------| 50, veeeee STITT) Yoo0l 460, 50 300]...---| 500} 2,000) 4, 500 
Sac and Fox of Missouri.-....-. 4,000 ....-.. 1, 500)...... 300) 4, 000: 3,000)... | 1, 000} wees td ean aol "500; 100: = 100 200)----++ seenee 5 1, 000 1, 00 MICHIGAN. : | | | : | ! | | ! | | | fo \. : - | 

| | | | 
Mackinac Agency. | : | | | : | | | | | | | | | | | — | P| eo | , | , f 

Chippewa of Lake Superior, | | | / | | | | | | | | ! . 
Chippewa of Saginaw, Swan | bo P| | | | | Se ; | | 2 
Creek an ac iver, Ot- | | | | | | | | 250 

. . 
| i : ae naee! 00 

| | we cel eecunclenccues 

tawa and Chippewa ......... 7 00 4, 500) se 800 3 000, 1, 000 | OBO -1 10 000]... 9, 000)...-.-) 5, 000 7,000 -.2200 cesses |eeeeeeesleeeees 7 100|....--. sorte 30 

Pottawatomie of Huron....... 100)...... porttc fossseees ctattee sees | woeee ’ 400 900|......|.. 2... 600) 100,...--- ertseedeseaes | | merce note MINNESOTA. | | | : | | | | | | | | | | | | : ! | i | | | ( | | 
, White Earth Agency. : | | " | | : | | | . | | ; | ! 1 | . | | 

Mississippi, Otter Tail, and - ¢ : | i | 042| 5,167 

. Pembina Chippewa....... - 552, 960 27; 4, 668 wees v40 11, 959/11, 660).---.. 36, 600| so! 4,520 300] 30, 420) 30. 2, 006/15, 200| 5, 287 29 710|......| 300 635) 3, *aelagoshish: and Cate Len, 1,000 2} 138)... 380 200). --2 eee a » 500 seeeelccee: 4,000 500) 200, 300)......) 100].....-.] 1,600, 290 Red Lake Chippewa........... | 1, 000, 000 4 300)... +0. 50; 1,350 960)...-.. TTT Bog eseselereee] 8,000) 50) 100, 60; 118; 100)....-.-|-.----- | | ! | coe | 
| 

MONTANA. | | ! : : : | ! | | oF Blackfeet Agency. : | ! ! : : | | . | | ~ | ji | 2 
a 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan....|d2, 000,000, 54 20 18 " _ 400; 40). ---.2)-- 22-22] gop 150 .sese-|ceeeesfeeeeee eeeeeeleeees ees 793|......|.---ecelecce 90 | | veers presses mores Crow Agency. : | | | | | | Crow and Northern Cheyenne. .!d1, 000,600) 26 640} 250) 40 56. 3, 560|...2.0) 02. sae. 50 | GABO| cece \ececcelccececlececcelecceccleceece|eceee ee 426)...... 609| 400 125 ' sores * 
| 

Flathead Ageney. | | | | | ! | | | | | 'C 4,000 | | 1,000! 500 
: 

’ 
300| 250 20 50; J, 

Flathead, Kootenai, and Pend } 400 000) 301 6,490} 150/ 8, 000 13, 490| 6, 000 level) 4, 000} weceee 100)... 4, 000 veeeee! mE ry Oy 4001 300 100 100 § 80| 2, 000 900| $ 2, 335 
WOreille..-..-+.-----.2- 2-5 +. oo | | | 20, 000 nese Lo one 20, 000) --2212)"""850 8'000| 1,000 1,800) 250 ( 100} 5,000) 1, 200 eeeeee p77 ’ mores | ’ Fort Belknap Agency. | | | | | : — . | | | | | 

| bo | on 50 
Assinaboine and Gros Ventre... 400 40 310} 300).....--.| 400] 8,703} 240: . 400 900 £00 750 ee. 8,000, 1,000} 20, 15 ceeeee 100).... .. a . . a Estimated. 2 By whites unlawfully on reserve. ° Nol reported. oS d From report of 1884. * This covers all vegetables raised by Government. .
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Table of statistics showing lands cultivated and crops raised on Indian reservations—Continued. * 

— | Produce [ CT | 
Lands cultivated. raised during Produce raised during the year. 

she year. a 

. | ra i) | P =e  & 5 Bushels of | 7 S Acres culti- |Acres broken!) 2 | 5 Bushels of Bushels of | Bushels of | Bushels of 4 io - ther veve. | 
= | Acre during | during the 4 my usneis 0 barley and ; > UO be other vege- o 
a | the year. year. 5 io wheat. corn. oats. rye. | g = . < = tables. | 5 

Name of agency and tribe : | : 2 3 : ; —. ; ; 3 Ze, | S A ~ | *s | & a 4 oe 5 y ' 2 | 4g “3 eS . ai 43 43 43 oe) ' 6s A oa 33 Sn ~» o 5 5 s | § | 8 ag | Fs) 8 g S 3 Fe ge 82 |/*3 2) .,/|/8 | & ig s |#il ¢@/)2)¢/s8/o) 2] ¢ re ee ee ee ee ee: ° be q iH q oa fe a am Aa} 3 aj ie & eH i tind Sun Oo 8 | Oo SB fe | as ® omt @O SS oO ot Oo = | on  @ TN m oO ro oO @O i Oo g b so) & S 3S B ] > a B S Flic 'is jis | SB © B = 2 2 ° 
| g 6/ A |S] 8 | eB j2 1S] 4 6} 4 1/5} 21s se '¢g  € |g 6) | & 2 fg | 

= Ds > b t 5 | oP D, b Dy ba bs | ma aH ' A 8 | 8 je) we eA ie | a ei ae |e) ae | a we ae Am |B A ie} Ree — 
MontTaNa—Continued. | of. | | | . | 

Fort Peck Agency. | | | 
. 

. | = ! 0 Assinaboine and Yankton Sioux. 50,000, 290 800 20;.--...-. 1, tool... 80 40) - 600) 1,000. 800 300;....--| -----| 1, 500, an 40). ” 2, 315, 150 500) 3, 509) 95 

oo NEBRASKA. | | | 

Santee and Flandreau Agency. | / | . 
i : Ponca of Dakota............-.... (a) weceee 600|...... 150 100 500!......| 2,200 ..--+-| 13, 200)..-.--]- 80 “7-7 | 0180 1, 500 coetteposeccaes[osceceeticseces[sseses) cesses cs secse es ' me 

Santee Sioux..............-..--. 20, 000|...... 8 BOT) nn 97 2, 500 5,000]..-...| 14,156 eeee-| 47, 627)...---| 20, 492 eed ’ Be $0: 000 350 600. 600)..--.- 200, 2, ad 10, 000 540 
Santee Sioux at Flandreau...... _ 4, 606 teweee 1, 252)...... 84 voeecccs[eseeee seaeee 9, 300 reso 1, 880|.-----| 9, 120)...... B15, 2,175)......|....---- wo roecte|ssseseciseosess 

’ | ‘ Omahaand Winnebago Agency. | | , 
| : 5 1,000) 1, 000/1, 500 Omaha.............---..-.--.---/  100,000]......|  4,000)...... 150 1,500 1,000|.-....| 9,000 ~.----| 60, 000)...--.} 2, 000)......| -. --} 6,000; 500 500 250).--.--| 1,000, 1, 000) 1, Winnebago ..................-.. 90, 000 55) 9 945|. 21. -sseee+-| 1,500 2,000)......) 2, 500 1, 500) 30,000)..----| 1,000|......| ....-| 1,000) 250 100 250, 195, = 300; 1, 200 200'1, 000 

NEVADA. | | | 
6 : 

Nevada Agency. | | | | 
- 

' 
| 

mrs | ' : ! 2 Pah-Ute ...--. ... 2. cece ee eee 6,500) 41 862 5 169 2, 800 3, 520 ee 1, 804 weeesefoeeeee-fesetee|eetteee] trees 2,772, 228) 50 30)..-..---/ 190, 200) 1, 600 350 432 
Pi-Ute .... 2.0 e eee ee eee aa cece ceeleeeeae| ceceeee 20 ..---- soveefeeescce wee eee fen eee ef eee n el ener ee fence cele nee fe tere cle teen l ec ere e elec e reece] ce cee [steers oe 

Western Shoshone Agency. | | | | | 

. Western Shoshone.............. 2,000) ... 300)...... 40 775 80)......| 1,700 cae lencccecleeeeee|-ssee--/------| 500, 350) = 100) Dj. esse e]eeeeee| reece rraeeseissees ey 200 
| | | NEW MEXICO. ! . | . i 

| ! 
| Mescalero Agency. | | | | | | | | | | 

snes 10, 000 wees 675, 100) z 1, 925, $800 coeees ceeccee ...--.| 10, 000]....-- nfo -----| 1,500, 500 50, 50 .....-/ 200 5, 000 2,000). --- :’ | 
Navajo Agency. | | | . | | | 

‘ * : | ‘ 
| Navajo .......-.. -22....---- | 16,000 15} 15, 000, | | _.|..-- lee ecachenceee cueccee: 150 =. 200... ---|.-- 2 eee e ee eee ee Mogquis Pueblo Lene eect eee e ee] €10, 00)... 10 5 15, 985 10, 000 2, 000).---.: 25, 000 eeee--/230, 000 50 reece - | | | | . 

| | 
Pueblo Agency. | | 

| | | | | | | 
a60° : Pueblo.......2.220020.ceecee0e--| 182, 025-0200. 26,000... 1,000, 200 --600'....../ 17, 000 eee 3,500! ...-. pee vevecfeecees|eeeees 1, 000 1, 000... 1, 000; 10, 000, 10, 000 

NEW YORK. | | | | * | . 
- 200, 1,000; 900 - Allegany Reserve .............. 15, 000|.-....! 5, 000/..--..).--...-./ 5,200) 200...... 750 eeee--| 3,000)......| 2, 500,..-..-)...--- 4,000)....-.. 50, 1, 000)....--| 1, 000 canal! Cattaraugus Reserve ........-../  12,000| ..-- | 5; 600 | 100/ 5,600 200......) 2,800 ------| 4,500)......) 4,000.......)..---- 5, 000 200, = - 200, 1, 200)....--| 1,500) = 500, 1, 500 OO | 

Oneida Reserve " 300) | 260) | "960! | 320 ” 840) 1,000'.....2!..---+/ 1,000, 90 40 50|..----| 500 200 2,000) | gui a cerontpsesse tse agg) sorte ““777"1 B’ og9!° | 000 60,  -200/......]. 200} 1,000; 6,000, 900 Onondaga Reserve........-..--. 6, 000)...... 5, 000)... 50, 5, 000 100, -+-->- 4, 000 w-----| 7, 000].-..-- 6, 000). corse | odee 4,500; 3, | | 
aint Regis ...................6. 12, 000)... 222). ene nel eee wee le cece wet le meee cccleceewe! cacesleee- ewe ccc l ince eee] cece el eee eee ef ee seen! cece leew eee leew een seen en eeleeeeeees ee a anal ond Tonawanda Reserve.........-.. 6,000]......] 2, 500.22... id0) 2,500|......| -....) 8,000 eecee-| 7,000)..---.} 8, 500,......).....-) 800) 200-200 200 rently Ny P Oe ool oO Tuscarora Reserve ..........-- 6,000|......) 4, 500)...... eeeesee] 4, 500|...-.-|.....- 4, 500, e-----} 1,100)......) 5, 500)..-...)....-. 4,500, 500 150 160)..----) 1, , | , , 

NORTH CAROLINA. | | | | 
| 

Hastern Cherokee — | | | | | 
arolina, Georgia, an en- 

joo. NESSCO..e..e ee ee, eee | 05,000) eee | cee eeeleceeeelececeeeclicee  [eceeee/seeeeelceeceeee vecsusfeseeee crete cece theese nee te 
a Not reported. b Flaxseed. e From report.of 1884. a Corn-fodder. * This covers all vegetables raised by Government.
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oa. . . : i ‘yations— inued Table of statistics showing lands cultivated and crops raised on Indian reservations—Conti 

es BECO aised during the year.* | Lands cultivated. | raised during Produce raised during y I. ; the year. Sanna nnn RRR PT RP 
| | fs bh — . i rt ee A Bushels of | | | s | Acres culti- Acres broken| £ = | Bushels of Bushels of | Bushels of Davey and | mS lO im other vege: | ato 2 | vated during | during the 4 = wheat corn. oats. rye ; 2 1.2) 8 = | tables. | a 

re wg o | ee De a - ° oe . a. | * | | S 
4 : rr a an ee! © aS. ~ . . oe 2 $ : 2 | 9g i os Nemeofagenesandiwite, gg TET ge (28g | 2; ¢ g| dg be 43 3 Pe 52 8 | 8 gg . SB igh Bo Big |g ¢ | Bi] g SS P8) os se |e ¢2 3 3 8 | 3S |B, &@ . B86] g€ BS | ae) | g Fog | 2) ij)éi|g is = is~ ¢ 7 ie & |g ig id i om | Bo | gs =: 8 S| (ae) og | a BH | & | & 3 2 £2 $2 ' 2 a2  § 8) > 8 8 4 ® mR | og be cS : | os S — P| ors | oS o | 3 | oO oD i “® v 1 gS qa | & 2 | a ee io) g@ | 6 = f i © o> | ¥ 5 | & S 5 6) 8 8 je a. a | M8 | ¢ ol =F & 8 8) 8 eg gig) 8 Sie 2IE|E 212 '2 2 |e 8 BF 2g = boop | Pm ob mB | 5 o a b | * a | : , —Q . ; & | FH | ww wl we fe |g | Q Al A Jo} a mane " es RP Pe | | a a a | | | | | | | | | | : | | ' | | | 

ouscon. | oy — Ph | Pf . De | : 
t 

at | | yo 
Grand Ronde Agency. | | ( | | | wd 2 | : | | | | | 14,0111 30) 1,115 5 39 U7):..2-/) 84) -.e eee | 4/2, 099 Clackama, Rogue River, &c...... 12, 000/......) 4,000......; 1,000} 6 000/ 2,100)......| 13, 300 eee] 25).-----4 14, ps |i, | ! | | | | | i” | i Klamath Agency. : . ! | | | | | | | | ! | ! | 2 | | - | | | | 

w ! | | ce ccecfecec cee leneeee| eeeeejeceeee [eeeeee | /2, 22 _ Klamath, Modoc, and Snake ..., 20,000; 30 65/18 5 al 2, 740]... +»: 30 veseeefeseeses seen] 670 oo] 810) s 150)... 7 | : | 
| | | | | _ Siletz Agency. | | | | ! | | | ! | | | | ! | te8 ! | | ! | ! ceeeceee) BOO cee feee eee eee eee! Alsea, Chasta, Costa, &c......., 6,000, 47/-—«1,050, 20 77| 3, 000] 2, 800 ne 600 verses fesceees oy 23, 000 poceelieeee i. 1,500 | | | | | | ; | ; | | | i | Umatilla Agency. : | | | | | . | | | | ! | | | | , | 

| po | | | 
\ , { i 1 i : i 

| i j } : 

Walla Walla, Cayuse, and | | | | | | | 1 ood 450} 1,000 6,500: 1, 00011, 050 Umatilla... ...22-2..22......| 184,000] 500) 1 500 17, 000/20, 000)... 130, 000 weee--| 6,000/......) sree ON 008 2,000) 00) 4, 000 | no | j i 
J ! 

| 
| i 

Warm Springs Agency. - | ! | | | | | : | | | | : | | : | | 
\ ! ; 

i 1 : | i Warm Spring, Wasco, Tenino, | | | | | - | | | ! 0 20/570} 1, 500 1,300! 3, 15012, 032 John Day, and ane, 30, 000] 55 2,445 85, 4654, 000) 2, O00 vero 6, 000 80, BO). I, 0001... 300 1,000, 250, 100 | : : 
| | | | 1 | | | | | | : | | 

, | i | 
i ' ! | | ‘ 

UTAH. | | | : | i | | | | \ : | | | ; | | | | | | | | | Ouray Agency. | | | | | | | | . ! I | | 3 : | | Tabequache Ute... (a) Jeesees) 10 ve.eo8 65! 110 $10). .esee cceceees renee] 100) -- 22 meer 650)--- +--+ rrotfereeests/ttees ROO sresees erences iosces . | | | | . | | a Uintah Valley Agency. | 7 | i ¢ | | | | | | | | | e ! | : Co | | | , | | 6. 0001 | /1,800/ 50..-..--. B0|...---)------ 6,000).......' 155 
Uintah and White River Ute.... 5320, 000|..-.-.! 243,-----; 40) ro 3, 580!....-.! 1, 900 wececejeeeeee feeeeee| 6; poses ' | 2 - | | | | 

WASHINGTON. | | | ! | | | | | . | | | | | : ! | | f 
: | | ! | ! | Colville Agency. | | | . | | | | | | | . . | | | | | | | | I Colville, Lake, O’Kanagan, San | | ! | | | | | | uel, ethow, pokane, | | c | 

| | | Calispel, Coeur d’Aléne, and | | | | | - ! | | 300)....../ 3,000) 8,000) 1, 500)2, 500 : Nez Percé ........-....006.--2. (6) oo 18, 000|.....-| 1,800] 25,000 4, 000)......) 60, 000 _ 1,000 -2-- == 45, 000 aaa 400/15, 000 1, 000 2, 000 | ! | 
| | po | | ; Neah Bay Agency. 

| | | | | 2 | | | | | 1 500] 500|.seeeeeeeeee-ee.[ 380 50|...262-).--06--, 110 Makah and Quillehute cores eee! 150, 25 50 @ 15 100, 100).--.-.|--...... rrttee ores rote ones na oases nee ’ | | |! ! : L | 
| , : 

Quinaielt Agency. . . | | | nai ! | 2 | , : | | | woe. to 1,200|  800)..-..--.)---++-+-| 1,320, 300)..-....)..----. 2B Hoh, Queet, Quinaielt, &C..-... 1, 000 9 " 2 8 17 B0|------)- eee eee wrrrceferenesslee | ' ? | : ! a . | | | ! | | | | Nisqually nee S’ Kokomish | | | | | | | | | | | ( | | | | | ¥- l | | | | . | | | | | | | 300| 2,250) 9,500 650) 500.1, 570 Puyallup ..... I Be 6, 000) 30 1, 150|..---- 200; 3, 75 4, 700 25; 2, 500 ress, 200, 800) 8, 000).....- 19521, 050 5, 560, * 1, 950) | : 
Chehalis, Nisqually, Squaxin- i | | onl | | | eeeeeees 270| 1,470| 2,875,  350/.....-.. 705 S’Klalam, and any, Sasi 5,500; 70| 05 oo 105 5,270, 2,643, 201,175 reves] 285 m0 4, 220)...... --2---) 5, 300 8,750)... | — , | | ; | | | 

! 
Tulalip Agency. | : | | | 2 : | : | : ! . | | : 

. ; | bo | | oe 
Tulalip, Madison, Muckleshoot, 

| | 400 40)..----| 300 .......).......:1, 505 Swinomish and Dummi.- 1, 000'..-.... 1, 000/22... 7 9, 800| 700) ...---: 400 Lorrttatlessereriecsese! 9, 690|......-----) 9, 500 ae | | ! i 
| | | i , 

| | | 
Yakama Agency. | | | | | 4 | | | | ! | | | | | | | sae 950 | | : | | | | ! : i | O,..0..--. 1, 895) 250; 4, 100 1,7 fia 

Yakama, &¢ .....22.2222.22+.-+-/ 260,000! 1,200; 11,800," 20' 200; 22, 0001 2, 500! 1, 475 35, 000 20 1,000 925, 15, 000;.....-: 5, 000/12, 000) 1, 500: ; 50 ocd be Goverment 
* This ¢ regetables raise ov eo a Not reported. b From report of 1884. e Unknown. This covers a]l veg y
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. Table of statistics showing lands cultivated and crops raised on Indian reservations—Continued. | 

TT aT] re 
‘ Lands cultivated. | raised during | Produce raised during the year. ° 

sO rr. | cy 
. | Se an , a : ' ‘ cc) Acres culti- | Acresbroken! 5 | a pf & $8 q a Bushels of 3 vated joa, during the | z 5 | B ushels of Bushels of | Bushels of toe and | ne > a a other vege- | a 7 

= the year. | year. | 3 | corn. oats. rye. 2 2 2 2 tables. é 
S | | ow © | og a - - w fa ibe. oe sd | fo , @ 2 | a o = a, . Name of agency and tribe | 3 < | 4 | oS a8 | + | Ss 43 = 5 Aes Sa Sa 3 a 8 3 | | g 8 8 82 (Fe) 8 : a 5 (32/58/88 32 | 3 ge ge ow 8 & a | & ai we go; & “g g , s ; g - aw co | we g ai m0 oo: , o | 6g a iE a | 83/2 A a 2 5 z Al ge ST Stl © A o| & oF | A © 8/2 ),)8) 4a) g 18") 8) 2 ee Eo 2. e)e.¢ 8 3s |e | 8/8 8 8] Pe (S/S 5) 2 |e gis] & Sif 6 #)5(/8)2 4 € | §/4 2 2/2 my cal Pa Py - = : 5 > 3 . ma of KL a RP aw Or LB) gee  @) 8 |e |e le a ja | &@ 8 | A (2 2/48 

WISCONSIN. | | - | : | | 
Do, | Green Bay Agency. . | | | | 

4 : I ; fF | bo 
Stockbridge III) Reeth #200 oo cee, BRO eT)? 800 veveee, 15, O00)-s+--} 20,000). 3,000) 5,000) 2,000) = 300,00) --277) #960) “atoo, “-a200) 20 

| Menomonee.............-...----] 200, 000 oy me vereeeee|  2,000)..----]-..--- 200 ttre] Ljool 300 300 ae 250, 3, 000/100 25 100)..----} 300 mp 310 
. La Pointe Agency. | | | | . 4 | | . 
Chippewa at Red Cliff .........| 25)...... 20|...--- 5 600 240) ....-.)........ | 20\..-.--| 5O0}....-..|-.-----| 125 | Chippewa at Bad River..... - 950) .---../ 900} ....-. 28; 2,000, 225) ......)..-..... sence 20) ..--- 200| -----|--+--- 9 0 9 4 aU ...---|  500).......| 3,000) 325 Chippewa at Lac Court d’Oreille.| 475|}.....-|  - 475)...... 50} 300, -200).-....) _..-... er 300)...--- 700) .....- "600 3/0001 | 500 95 T5l wees lececcclecceee: 100} 150 Chippewa at. Fond du Lac ......| 564|...... 33|....-- 4, 50, 15}...... 5 seveve]  100)------}  300)...-..| - 600) 3, O78) Bho on 095|.. |" BOOl.......| 1, 500] - 300 - Chippewa at Grand Portage ...| 25)..----) 25... | 205 5)... e eels eee cee. weneee| 75) --e-- 30)..---- 500|..---e|ececcce-loceccee [eceeeeleceeee[ecereeeleeeeee-| 12 Chippewa at Bois Forte. .......! 25) ..--2-]) 25)... ele eee eee eee een el ewe cee] ccc cclecceccee worteeireceanclececceiscere co feese rn ag” 500 90|.....---|.ecce- 100}....-.. 200 5 Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau | 30|...... 20) ..... 20). 222. e | eee ee |eee eee | eeu cece. weeeee “uo rerere[pse settee ep gg | ccccccs[ececce|eeeeee[eceeece{-seee-| 10 

WYOMING. - . 

Shoshone Agency. 
| , 

Shoshone and Northern Arap- | . BNO .. 2.2 eee eee eee ee ees ees} 292,800! 25 150 5 100 800/15, 000)...... 300 cecccalecceccec(ecceee] 400] 300] 100} 250 } 7 | | | | seessefeceeese] BOO] 8O0ls-s2ne]eceoeefercere}esrresferecereedicesesesferrens| TTY NYT a — tt 
a Estimated. : 

RECAPIT . ULATION. , | . 
Number of acres tillable...... 2.00.2... eee cece ee cece ee cee ee cee ee twee ee ceenen cecceesses 12, 012, 850 , . . . cee eu cecuee veccee cececscecccececnces 2, 975 6 Number of acres cuitivated during year by Government ...... 2222-2 -- eee. cece cece eee cece ce, 5, 194 Bushels of flaxseed raised by Jdiang ene nnn ee 10, 515 Number of acres cultivated during yeaw by Indians.......... 2.2... ....cccceecececeeeseeeses 248, 241 Bushels of potatoes raised by Indians ec n ee ceccuccccccecececcscccescesesces 288,473 Number of acres broken during year by Government .......... 0.0.0 -ceccececcceueeceeeee ee. 1, 859 Bushels of potatoes raise Yovernment ..... «one cence ance eucucuecsenccucceecteneeees 2,670 Number of acres broken during year by Indians.... ..... 0.2.20 ..2ce0ceeecceeen scenes cesses 35,611 Bushels of turnips raised by Taj meres doce nedcnscneceecceuccccccceceses 64, 500 Number of acres under fence ——... 2. ene eee cece cee eee cece ee ene e ee ceee center eeeees 861,865 Bushels of turnips raised by n neat nnn ence eee e eee eeneenusventae ._ 460 Number of rods of fence built during the year...... 0.22. 022-0 o cece ce cece ee cece eee ee 206, 776 Bushels of onions raised by Indians ne ccna wu cauccccnecacceceuesees 17, 406 © Bushels of wheat raised by Government............0222.022ee cence eeece ce ceeeencees sees ee 5,570 Bushels of onions raised by in vement ence e enero eeevenninnees 322 ,  Bushels of wheat raised by Indians ............. 0220020. cece cee eee e eee nes ceceneesceees 819, 834 Bushels of beans raised by | dians Oe once wun ueeccccec ceccenccaecaeeseeserees 20, 923 Bushels of corn raised by Government... 2.22.6 cece cece cee e ee ween ee ceceee cee eee, 9, 210 Bushels of beans raised by ind! d by Government «ccc nua secuueceatccecceerecceeeees 4, 260 Bushels of corn raised by Indians .. ............ 02. .eeeee cence ee ee ee eee eee eee 21711 5:79 Bushels of other vegetables raise vo di a cece eee ceeeee eee ceeees 58, 489 Bushels of oats raised by Government........222..222 026.20 cceece cee ceceeeceeeececsceee 15,905 Bushels of other vegetables raised by In JANG vorrorsccrosssern Teese 711, 398 Bushels of oats raised by Indians...........22.. 22.0020 cee cece cece meee cc ee ecececceeeeces. 405, 329 Number of melons. ----------vvrrervrrnyt eeseeeee-- 534, 316 Bashels of barley raised by Government............2-22.02. 200 cceee ee ee cece ceccececscceee . 3,605 Number of pumpens Cabo ncn enn n care cecnececscecenesesceeeeececeeeceeeeseeeernes 89, 367 Bushels of barley raised by Indians...... 0 221.22... eee ee eee eee cee ccenecccececeeese. . 60, 268 Number of tons 04 ay fodder... wc ccccccceccceceneenecececcececeeneesceesceeseceneeeeees 60 Bushels of rye raised by Indians........ 000.000 ce eee eee nec cen ne cee cee ceca ee cee ce cee. 7, 265 Number of tons of corn- nToasee reser
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\ 

sai . i istics as to stock on Indian reservations. ; Table giving miscellaneous products of Indian labor ; also statisti given: Pp 

er 
‘ . : 

ce 
Ee ee ; 

| | . Increase in stock. . 
e | Products of Indian labor. | Stock owned. | , Stock owned. 

| 
| | | | P ee ee ee Horses and Cattl s Sheep : mestic 

foo, . . | e. Swine | | : . . | | | = | Horses. Mules. Cattle. Swine. “es fowls. | mules. | a | | | fowls. | | 2 , | Ss Ls!) lela J I TS a x 
| | . 

Name of agency and tribe.  3=« ss B 43 q | QB | ~ | | ! _— | 3 (6 | 6 | S$ oo . & | Be e | Bo , | / ¢ | : | a aig: 4 
Q i ° Q o |, & —: + | ~~ qd | — : | & | s | S | a i > . 

; & a S = |B a a | a o | | 2 | x | | £& | 2 | - | & | 3 3)8h 1B) 2) 2 .- ¢ Di a) 2 | 2l « ¢  -F gg). 8 ;, 2 2 8 a | 2 /F s/s fF gg g Bi] g. s/s |5 32) 48 6 8 ¢/2)¢/8 2 2 2 — (oo et |e D 8 o 3 > = > a oo | FB 3g | 8 S as | & > & & ° 2 38/23 )/8)3)g°: & 9 A 5 A & if 4 CO Ss |B} Be) EE) 8 | 2 8) € a BE; ze aie, 2 Sl aS elas &\)e8le F € 2 2,2 2 2 # bs Ds 
| bo ee i PBB) RR RR A RS OS fF rr rr | | : : ff | | | | Pf a ! 

ARIZONA, a 
| i | | Colorado River Agency cecseess] 24000). cee jeceeee) BBO 4 ! eee | cece deeeee! 2500000! UB)rrreeeysesescesicees oy ° . i. oo . 

| | 
- Pima Agency. | ! 

| | | | 
| | | | ! | | SO veceee{ 700/.02.-21 200)... 2./.222.2-) 2,000 

Bima oooee eee ceeeseeseeeeeseeeeelceeeeeel)  [Cceescceeal coeecleeeees 80009... | cree] bMDM eel ered cs] BO feree| Boece) MBs elon) Bam . Maricopa ...... 2.22... ..000 2 ee eee eels e en. 190): cneeefeeeeee! ceeee, 200 6)..-.--.. waenes 20C|..--.-[-- 22-222] eee eee ef eeeeee "easfeceee-| 2,000)...0.6. 400)... 2.) cece elo eee eee Papago ...--...... 2... ee eee eel ee IO... fee. sites feneeee 6, ood veeelicesecae weeeee 71 000) ovnneelesereses|eseerseabesseesfe sees | | | | ! | | i 
. 

! 
| . 

; San Carlos Agency. | | | ! | | | | | | | | | , 
APBONG oon nee etenne cence elie cesceeleeeeeleneeeafeceeee|eeeeee eeeeee! a5, 000)... al0 eee) a2, 000)......|....---. oo errr erennnes senescence cere ees -_ 

"« CATAFORNIA. | | | | | | | | | : : | | | 2 ‘ 
! : . 

| : 1 

: Hoopa Valley Ageney. | | | | po | . | | | soe J ss | - . : | | 

i 15.0.2... m “7-- porte . 

*  Hoopa ..... 2.2... eee ee ceceee eens es! 100, 200) 150 ...... ----- 81, 000 5 130) 12 12 weeeee 30)...-.. 200). -------)-e-2ee) STD), r 5. | ( | | ; | ! | , | ( 
Mission Agency. ° ' | , | | | ! | | | | : | | . : | |. | J | | 

| : 70) | Lot ceceoe 
“San Lis Rope coabulla and 900. 20 oe aeee nee 1,600). eee cece saeeee 800|...... 80, 1, 070)...---| 4,000 reen| BO --o ee. Oye | | | | | | | | | | 

. j : : : | 
i . | 

Round Valley Ayency. | po 
| | | 

Concow, & .......2...2c2ee eee eee eee 87,492, 320 250,....-2)...-..! 68 100 } . 425 6 = 342) sessseertssors | | | | | Tule River Agency. | | | os . | | | 1 150 100 
| . One eet ee ee eee e ee eee eee] : 

Tule and Tejon .................02.22.1....:...|...... setefeeteel nce 4 80, 6 20 seeee- 20).----- 200 50). 0 : : | 
ae | ! 

| | | 
COLORADO. | | ! | | | 

| | | . | | Southern Ute Agency. | | | | | | | | | | bo | | fo ..|  800)...... 30)---.--' 1,000)........ 
: ! | | ! weceee 180|...--.[.2.22206) 4,000)......]......--|--2--e| | 

| Renee oe cee ceeseereteee settee ae leceecens sriteleeeees coreee) 2 tay ‘ “— 25 | | | | | . DAKOTA. | | | 
; | | 

! a | 
| Cheyenne River Agency. | | | | | 
| : | | | ! | | | 350 Leseee 2,000|....-- 300, 100 300/  100)....... 500 Cb a B00 onan, TOA 9 2, 500) 6 9 55, 1 B00) voenes raserees | | | Crow Oreek and Lower Brulé Agency.| — ! | | . | | @ | | | ° . | 108 9 500 

weeeee|  1,500)...... 61)...--- | trtstee 
Lower Yanktonnais Sioux ............|....... / 500)... ef 22) 400... 7 13; 875). 6 Bo 540|_...-. SO 2 es ere 
Lower Bralé Sioux..........02...22.../000000. | an weee-| 238) 18, “oo 4 12; 250).----- voters | ! | : ! 

| 
Devil’s Lake Agency. | | | | | . | | | | | i . hpet and Cuthead | | | | 

L-| wealeeeeee! 10 The-- see 92 
Son wal ee eee 10, 000, 3, 000} 1, 000'.. yee 8 40 edd 10 400/...-.- °) 20 once enone wo ““(e) |.ce-e-! (e) ! (ce) | (¢) (c) 
Turtle Mountain Chippewas.......... (c) | (c) | (c) | (ec) (c) (ce) | (¢) --|  (¢c) | sseeee 40)..---.).  ( | - | | | | | | | 

| | | | | 
Fort Berthold Agency. | : | | | | | / | _ | | |: $00 6 130 70 ne re 50 

Arickaree, Gros Ventre, and Mandan. 40,000; 500)......)......| 2,198 7 700) 10 89, 150, 4 50|....--.-. oe ! | | | ° 
i 

1 . 
Pine Ridge Agency. i | | | | . bal... 6 dl? d12 ° 

wees 4, 309 114) = 1, 043 a 3, T71 
Ogalalla Sioux and NorthernCheyenne.| 97, 204/13, oP Leeees 11] 9,497; 10 29; 405; 4, 927) 6 89}--------). *| 219 aad § . | i ; Es . : : an 

ad By purchase. a From report of 1884. . b Mules: 
c Unknown. 

. 
. 

s 

. ‘
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. Table giving miscellaneous products of Indian labor ; also statistics as to stock on Indian reservations—Continued. . | 

ae oe a enn 
| . 

. | Products of Indian labor. | Stock owned. Stock owned. | Increase in stock. | ) 

| | | ' : | | D ti Horses and | Do- | i og . omestic 0 i . i | | : ! = | Horses. Mules. Cattle. Swine. Sheep. fowls, mules. Cattle. Swine/Sheep mestie 

| . ) Py 
DQ . | —______.. 

3 2120207 ee ee _ | | Name of agency and tribe. E as A 2 | ae | | | | | | | | . : . 
@ 3 bes we | & . . . . 3 @ ® © ® 

| gileifiiidi¢ d Z 2 | , : fe) e | 3 
2 } = s Z 5 5 © © 8 Be H 5 5 5 
E Fini.) el é 3 a af A ai - 2 ai A a . | # , a a | 4 # 

Ca Ss mn mn ° > a > 3 - “4 > past s b ae a @ oS ss s os 
° 2 cs oS | © ° 3 ° 3 o oc ° 3 a $ r= a 5 rs 5 5 = 5 

; @ a) es ~ Ps Py bb PB ae 

A |S |e | - é a; A | A | a) 8 |e) ew | eR Pe em A) A | We | , a “| |_| + | 
DaxotTa—Continued. | | | | | | | | | 

Rosebud Agency. | | 
o' . | . x 9 

Bralé and other Sioux....-.........--.|..-.----| 1,600} 500)....../ $500, 11) 5, 506 9°85 421} 8,300)......|  500|.-....-.).----. 2, 500] § 40 sia 0 500} -200)..-.... 500 
. ; | | 

Sisseton Agency. . | | | | | . 
| Sl | : | al 5 26 b33 

Sisseton and Wahpeton Sioux ......../ 2, 000 “mt 150}....-.|-..--. 10}... 222. fence ee fees eens A ee De (ne Qi----.-| 31 ; 4 i ; 4 

: | 
Standing Rock Agency. | 

| Blackfeet and other Siowx....-..-..-.. weeeeee-} 1,500 600.......| 2, 000 10 2, 500 13 13 11; 2,200 14 150|....--.. 50 3, 000) § a“ 500} 410 290 60; ..-.. 1, 000 | 

Yankton Agency. 

Yankton Sioux.........--...-.-.....--| 50, 000} 1,000)....../......] 100 9 B75|.-.---|--0.0 $15 720 ol, ee ee 700)....-.|  76|.----- 139) ..... |..---- 200 | 

oo IDAHO. : | | | | | : . | | 
Fort Hall Agency. |. | | | | 

Bannack and Shoshone ............22.|-2-.--e-[eceeee{scecce{-eeee-} 1,500} 18] 2, 400/..-...]. 022000. “4 490|..----}-ccccceclececeeee| ee ee: 500; 2) «= 410 2 156) ......| 2.22. -| 100 

. Lemhi Agency. | | | 

Shoshone, Bannack, and Sheepeater..|......-.| © 800)....../......| 500 6} 1,300|/......|........ . 31 1 ee ee ne 13)......| 300 > 7) wees ee|eee eee 10 

Nez Percé Agency. : | | | . | 

Wez Percé ............-...+---.------| 385, 000) 400 a0 ooo an 4) 17, 000|.....-. 30 87} 5, 000 4; 3,000)......-- 36} 4,000)......| 3, 000 2) 2,500/....---| 3, 500 

| | | 
INDIAN TERRITORY. | : | | 

. Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency. | | ! 

Cheyenne and Arapaho...............| 96,000! 1,128) 300) 150] 350: 6} 2,106 12 48 1.560! 1, 218!|.--.-. 300|.... 22. |----e- 360 12) (c) 390 (c) weeeee lene endl. weeeenee 
’ ’ | . 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency. | | | | 

Kiowa, Comanche, Apache, and Wi- | . 
chita ....... 0.2.22. 222 ee eee eee eeee-| 20,000) 500; 300) ~— 100) 2, 000 2} 9,000 10 200 132! 70 on 4, 000 0a 6,000} (d) | (a) | (a) (dq) | (a) | (a) (d) | 

‘ Osage Agency. . | | 

Osage, Kaw, and Quapaw ............| 120,000) 200 (c) | (c) | (ce) 8} 3,475). 1 450 200/ 9, 7001 +~—«18; 10, B00) wooo (c) (c) (d) | (a) | (da) yf 31, (d) | (d) (a) 

| Ponea, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency. | | | . 

Pawnee. .........22.eceeeseeeeeseeeee| 50,050} 126} 100)..-.-.]...--- 2} (e) 10 15 6 100!..-.---.|----+- 200|..---- c| 56 50; 60)..----. 1500 
, Ponea ...-- 20.2. cence eee ete eee eeeee [eee cnet} Q25].0022.]-0022. [ne ee: 10 261 230-7 7” a0) 100|....--..|e-eee- 920)....-- d a d 8 d 92 

Otoe and Missouria...........--.-....| (d) 110}......|......| 200 7| (a) (d) (d) ""F66! (a) (@) | (da) (d) (d) |....-- d d 39 d d a 

Quapaw Agency. | | | | . . 

Eastern Shawnee........--....--.---.| 27,810} 300)" 300 50|....-. 7 58|......|.-...06- 70\...... 200\..--cecelececes 600)..-.-- 10 5 15; 150 250 
Miami...... -.. 22.22. seen eeeeeeeee [eee eeee-| 300) 800) 400)......|-..--- 130)...... 2 veers 875|...... 250|........|-.----| 1, 000]...... 6|.--... 100; 125)..-..-- 500 
Modoc ....-2.-.---- 22. -c-eee seer eeees| 50, 000 209 100} .....|....-.|------ 60|...... 3 mee re 100..-...... ny "700; 80 4). 2... 10, 50).-..--- 100 
Ottawa . 2.22... cee cece ce cee cece eeepc eee eee @! 1,000] 100)......)...... BO... 22. |--e- eee. _ °10\...... 300 ........|.-----| 2, 000)...... 10)..-..- 30; :150.....-.-} 61,000 

. a Mules. b By purchase. . : | c Unknown. d Not reported. 

" | 5067 IND——-25 .
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Table giving miscellaneous products o i , | . . . | | | ging P ff Indian labor ; also statistics as to stock on Indian reservations—Continued. | 
OTT EI I BT GR RRR A a | a 

| | Products of Indian labor. Stock owned. Stock owned. | " Increase in stock. 
a wo . Sc aa an EEE Se Sannar EE ee 

| | | Z| og | smestic | H a | oot "> orses. | Mules. . Domestic orses aD | Swi heep. | mestio | a | aes Cattle. Swine. Sheep. fowls. mules. Cattle Swine Sheep fowls. 
° o . = | / { J ltl Ee eee ee | Name of agency and tribe. E | 2 F . a < | | | : | 

2 o v o 8 : i * . ° i : . ° 

sielSi/elei¢> 4 e: e | 2 | z 22/2] § 4 Ss | 2/6/28 q . 3 A a 8 | : o 2 2 2 a . 
q ee Set Set & a a = 8 8 : s . : a | a 5 3 3 a a ‘ 2 Se ° ° oe © a @ a | 4 A A A > A o A © A A A “ 

° omt Bi i A a = rs 3 a — : 

es |ei 2d) Fi 2S! 4 1s] 8 Ss; 2 is| 3) 31/81 5 |4)ble) 8) } 6] SB | | o 3 5 2 S b | ob bs bs o 4 O 4 A O a E 4 8 8 # $ 

| | F# |e [Riel e | @ | A | Aim S| BF | el we ge |e) &# |e | a] me | A | Al A 
, INDIAN TERRITORY—Continued. | | | | | | | : —_ | — _ | 

Quapaw A gency—Continued. | | ° 

Peoria .....2....0202c0eeeeceeeeee---} 2,000] 175] 175, = 75L... ee. fee} 1001... 10 101 = 900 “Quapaw 2020 100) 200).-..-.)...... i 7 a) --+23;|  800)......| 500 50) ne Benno] 200 a xlecce.--| 100 
Wyandotte 20000002 Geyés0) 300) Bool aoa) Bec] 8 8 8 ot |e] 20002222) a). Vis) saa)css-33) 4, 09 

Sac and Fou A : on 620|......| 1,100) 1,145|)......| 3,000)......)  25)...--- | , 
acand Fox Agency. | : | 

. | 
Absentee Shawnee, Iowa, Mexican | | 
Kickapoo, Pottawatomie (citizen), | 

ac and Fox of the Mississippi...-.|........| 100) 500 50'$3, 000 | a p | $ M4 4, 750 2 100 415] 8,000; 44) 1,500 20} 90) 2,000)....--| 500)..----} 1,200; 500 10} 1, 000 | 
nion Agency. 

Cherokee | | | | . watt ee eee e ence erent ween eee eee cele e eee eleceee[erreee|ene ees [e..---| 225, 000!......1 @10, 000 / | | occ echeeeecece Chickasaw.....-.....-.220-+seeeeeeeeefecceecec[eceee [oeeceufeseses|sccees/ece..| a8, 000/200 a oop vooee+ (8250, 000}...-.. |0150, 000] 450, 000) ..---.|---+-20-|eseeee[ scence focesee|recerene| sresee|ersressiorserc es: 
Choctaw ....---------- 22 eee ee eee eee fee lente ee [esse ee [eeeeen | ccee Loesee-| €20, 000.20... a5, 000 --+-++|2100, 000)..----|4120, 000) a8, 000) .-----)---+--+-]eorerejeceneeforososferrrsssrpsrrer srr Croek.....-.-...2 0 1.22 e scene eee eee eee feee eee feceeee[eeeees|sccee{-.-.--/| @20, 0001... a0, 000 ------(@170, 000|...---|@200, 000) @12, 000) .-----|--------[e---eefrer cnc feer ett tet rece 7 eee Seminole..........-. 02.2.2 seeeeeeeeeee i llbeeeceleeeeecfereeee{oceeccfecese.| af, 0001 ol a70 -.+-{@150, 000] ....--| 50, 000] 210, 000|...-.-|------+-|eeseeefereeee[ercrecprotesees| cereee[rsrtrsspesscress 

| wseee} @45, 000|..-...| @10, 000] al, 000)------|------- [ene ee- [eres eeferereeforre te prec c etre wees 
IOWA, . ' | | 

Sac and Fox Agency. ! | Lo | | 7 

_ Sac And BOR voereeserserceceees eens cecdoa ne ceas 300}......|------| 250) 2} = 700]... et... fd. tol ccccececeel — 100ceee0-| 100] .e000-[c22-22.] eeeeee]eceeee-feseeeeee 
, KANSAS. ° | . 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha | ‘fo | 
Agency. . | 

Chippewa and Munsee..............-.|........{ 150} 1,500} 800/....../...... 44)......1 7 1 § OI 125)....-.- 350 
TOWA..--.- 20 eee eee eee ee cence eens [eeeeeee{ 300) 500]------].00 2 dele 275|...... 1 woetee 188) ------ 211}. -- +. -00)oroee- 700) «=== so iO 100 40 50. 
Bickapoo cone sc-reerereeeecreeeesee: es 1) |) ee a 400|.....-|.---.0-. waceee 400|.----- 1, 500 c100,------ a OD corete] 0 Bprnsets loo 200 ottawatomie.. -.....--.--.2-2.-2..20-[.22.22-| 125] 950]---.--)0 002 ../.--.-| 1, 7001... 10 Lecce 450].----- seceeses|ontece] ay ea peor ens ep 20'.......- Sac and Fox of Missouri.......--..-.-|........| 150] 100 re fee senaee 200|...... -seeee} 1,500/--.--.| 1, 500 100}------| 1, 500].-.--.} 100)------|.----- 00) «++ 25 

| | } % SII] Yooof iit) oof. ee feeeeee] G00/------} B0}------] 300) 50}-------) 188 
MICHIGAN. | a ; | . ; 

Mackinae Agency. | | | | | | 

| Chippewa of Lake Superior, Chip- - . | 
powa of Saginaw, Swan Creek, and | | ack River, Ottawa an ippewa..| (d) |25,000|}......|...--.| 8, 000)...... 800)...-..]....-... | 100; (d _ Pottawatomie .... 2.2.2... .cccce eee eeele ce accleneeee} 200/------1..0.. Lo q...-..|..ce6ece --se--| 1, 500]------| ¢3, 000 600,.----./ (4) 150 Y 8 492 2, 009 10 ta) : CTT agheciee. 25 B0}------|  (@) [ene veeees By eee ened 

MINNESOTA. I | 7 | | 
| 

| White Earth Agency. : | ! ! | . 

Mississippi, Otter Tail,and Pembina | | 
hippewa. ....-...+.----....--..----| 314, 000} 3, 600} 6, 221) 3, 230) 1, 855 6 398}...... 21 ; | b13 Bl. eee ee 

Pillager, Leech Lake, Winneba- | . sees 1, 195) .----- 122 28) .-2-- 2,418 § 215 B4enee-) AOL 280) ° 
! goshish, and Cass Lake............./ 80,000} 200)......|....../ 4,000) - 2 100). 2)... | | 9g 16. 2} -10].....-. 30 Red Lake Chippewa ...............-..! 50,000} 210/....../......! 2, 667 1 42 7) 7; tae es 2227 nrrrtt 36)------ 40°29 25, 150'.......[.....-0-. 0 ‘ . gs Laaeee cece cece ween lemme e eer leeeens a From report of 1884. b Mules. ¢ Estimated. | d Unknown.  @ By purchase.
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Table giving miscellaneous products of Indian labor ; also statistics as to stock on Indian reservations—Continued. — , 

. . Products of Indian labor. | . Stock owned. Stock owned. Increase in stock. 

| | - | Cattl Swi Sh Domestic | Horses and) qaitie,- {Swine Sheep mestio 
= Horses. Mules. attle. wine. eeP- fowls. mules. | fowls. 

| 
! , 

- gs la | a 
: 3 2 3) 38 oO | i | , 

Name of agency and tribe. ES . qj R na | | |e |e)ei¢2)¢ | . 43 | a “3 $ g g$ | g g 
a ° 2 2 S s < A a a a 3 x oS os 

2\|3)2\8)2)¢ e 5 x z S e  z£|e) 8 
. a 3 2 2 2 5 a S| . a 03 5 o a 5 wb g 2 2 2 9 

3 & Ses Set q B a R 4 a , a q i a a a oS — 5 — A 
rt het ° ° Chg a aS o 3 E & 4 & 8 2 & 2 2 a 3 3 q 3 
Set | ° n n ° > a > 1 oO r3 o | co oO ° S a Fa a By a i i 

. ° nD mo ss} © ° a ° oo A , § A Sj 3 B 35 3 3 oi 3 

2 E 5 eB a bh loom mg > bs ba ba bs b bs | bs é i é io i iF io 

Fy 7 Oo Ay py b pe | Aa) | 9 a x A a FQ Aa Ae | AYR AL ee 

a TO ° 

" MONTANA. | “| | | | | | 

Blackfeet Agency. . * | | : i | | | | 
. 2 | Le ‘ ; . \ 

Blackfeet, Blood, and Piegan ....-.-.| 2, 000 280)..---.)..+--- $200 9 1,100)...-.. 4 errr rere rere owes “ 3 90/.....- 120] ......[------ [.-----e- 

Crow Agency. | | | 

Crow and Northern Cheyenne .-....../ 20,000} 320)......j....-.| 500} 22) 7,000 . 10 959 101 a ae wave ccees[acecee| ene eens 12) (a) | (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 
| ., 

Flathead Agency. | | | | | | 
| . 

Flathead, Kootenais, and Pend 800|......|... eeee. 800).-.--- 200)......-..|.----- 500 | 

..  WOreille .......-.--.-....2..2242----| 480, 000 1, 200 1,500} 830! 6, 000 8, 500|......|........ woe 200) .----- 250|.-.-.-.-.|------ 300, 5! 2,500)..-.--; 8,000; 550).......| 1,200 
| | 2 600\.... -----| 7,000)..---./ 500/....-....).....-| 1, 200 | | 

Fort Belknap Agency. | bo” pou 
| , . 

Assinaboine and Gros Ventre. ..--0--/e-.---. 50|......|...--.| 1, 500 12 500|......1........ 287)... en ef scene eee eee efor eee eee lene eee 100|...-.-| 100/ = 75)... ..- +] eee --eieeeeee-] 70 
. \ { . 

Fort Peck Agency. | | | | | 

Assinaboine and Yankton Sioux......| 40,000] 500)......|......|....-- 13 § 3301 ¢ ll... 506 * 6 |. eee ee leew eee eee lew eee 200 2\§ 30g 188].....--.| ....-- |e. eee Jenene ee 

NEBRASKA. | | | 

Santee and Flandreau Agency. | | | . 

Ponea of Dakota ....-...2....22 ee ee eels ---- eee) 557). eee eee lee eee 99|......|........ wees] 88)------ 108 =o enon eseecleeeeeees sone 9) ....-. teteeeee] pent arer 

Santee Sioux. ....-....---2.2222202.2e-[e-------] 1,000) 850)...--.) 200) af 47]... 6 16 72 45 M43)---- = 120, 1,747) 40, 40) 2 20) | 400/.......| 1,500 
Santee Sioux at Flandreau........... [222.2220 |--2 0-2 [eee ee [eee eeefeee ene [ew enee 102|,.....|..-...-. 130'.....- 130, 20 eveeel 400;  80).---..].----- 10, 180|....--. 300 

| . ! : 

. Omaha and Winnebago Agency. | | | 

Omaha.......------- ----e eee eee ee ee ee ]e-- e-e-| 500) © 800)-2-22.]  100)...... 700|...... 15 weeee 225) .----- 400|.-.. .--- morn 300} .----- 50)--.---- 30; =. 200)....... 250 

Winnebago ..--..-.----------+-e-e06--| 15,000) 500).--...)-.----| 100 7 so 10 © 25, 100 13 a 500|.----- 40} ..-.-- 20; = 200)....... 400 — 

NEVADA. | | | | 
Nevada Agency. | 

| | | | | | 

Pah-Ute ......----22 eee cece eee e ee cee feweeeeee|  B65)..--../-..-../------ 10; 1,363 1 6 6 1) ee ee 20 167, 2|.-.--- 2 8) ..---- [2-2-2 - [ee eee ee 

Bite oc eee atte woeeeeleecees|eeeees 200 4)... OB ef ef cece ee fee e ceca es[eeeees[eweeceec[eeeee-] 25[ee-eee 22) Lene ee|seeeee [eeneeeee 

Western Shoshone Agency. . | | 
! | . : 

Western Shoshone...---.------eecseec[eceeeeeefeeceee| 260/022...) (¢) | 4 651|......|........ nese] 200)..---- 35]. ---..---/------ 100|-.--..} 105)...... 71 43}....... 70 

NEW MEXICO. ! 

. Mescalero Agency. | | ‘ | 

Mescalero and Jicarilla Apache ......|........; 250 seseee|eeeen 2, 000 6} 4,500)......)........ - 20 500}.-..--|.-2.--2-[-e-------j---ee-{| :1,000)....-.-| 500)------ 250) ------|------- 250 

Navajo Agency. ; | | | | 

Navajo _ .-- Lecce cceeeeecceseeeeeeccleceseeee!  800).000.) 000000) 0020 2s 2] 75, 000 2/ 1,000 6)........].--...|.---.---{1, 500, 000).:--..) 1,000, (a) | (a) | (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

Moquis Pueblo ...-..:ssssssscsssscee. (a) (a) | (a) (a) | (a) |...-.. 300|...... 10 ween 200|..----|.--....- 6,000|.---.-| (a) (a) (a) | (a) (a) (a) (a) (a) 

Pueblo Agency. . | ~ 
. | 

PUCbl coccccccccccettecreecetsetecsedecccceee dt ooo. ae 5,348|......| 2, 549 eee} 7,926)......1........1 38,240)......! 1,789! 100! 250)...... 400|......| 5,000......... 

a Not reported. b By purchase. c Unknown.
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Table giving miscellaneous products of Indian labor; also statistics as to stock on Indian reservations—Continued. 

Products of Indian labor. Stock owned. Stock owned. Increase in stock. 

| . | | , . | Do- 

| | | Z| Horses. Males. Cattle. Swine. sn Domestic |Horsesand | Cattle. _ |Swine|Sheep. mestio | 
. © . Boy . 

_ Name of agency anp tribe. be S § GS lee | | , 

|B | § [8] 8 | as 3 a 3 3 3 | gé | ¢ g | siz le18i8| 3 e a | g 3 2 /]si)¢84l 3 7 . 4 5/2 |2|2/ 6 . g “ 8 . . , 8 5 5 8 | & 3 
: 3 a b oo H 3 a a El fi a A A a a | A . q . | | qj a 

~ |S) a2)iaj)s)e |] 8 | 2] & sis |e| 8 i]}s |e¢!i.8 |@1/5)8) 5/3141 4 Ss | oS 5 ZS ° Z 3 cs as | 7 a 

| eee 6/4 /o) 4) 4/5) 8 |e) ele) 28 | 2] 2) 
, ~ ° oS by bP b > , Pp . 3 @ =| S oS @ S 

a | & | ole ale la] el a oe | |B) & | ee] ewe Pale la Bl ee ow 
NEW YORK. . | 

Allegany Reserve.............-2-+--2+/.22..22.| 1,300] *600|-...-.| $2001...... 150)...---|.....,-. _oeeae 950\.....- 800|.....--.{ee-ee-{ 1,000]......|......]....../........]  200/......- 250 
Cattaraugus Reserve .......---.------/,.2.... | 2,000] 750]......|  B50)....-. 240|...... 4 meee 525|..--.-| 1, 200|.--..-c-|------} 1, 700|.-....[-..2.-[...-0. 95| ....-.|.....-- 200 
Oneida Reserve ........------------- ee) ec. 25) 500).--.-.- eve [loien 30]...---]..-..... weeds GO ee 5O|......-.|cnecee 100|...--. 4\...-e- 12] cence] cence elec ncee | 
Onondaga Reserve....-.--..--...---.- ww mecane|enenee 500|.-..--]......;------ 100|...-.-).....04. wwcces 150/.....- 230). cee nec enn ewe 1OQ)....--]..-.--].--- ee 10} .--- nef wnnww-| ec cec wae 

Saint Regisa.......-- 210-2. seeeee eee cee e | cee ee lowe ew epee e ees sestgefteceesfeeenee. weeeeeleneeeeee| rere elec ccc ccchec cc ccc becenuelececce: leccecc|scccacleccecclececcce | ccccccleceeccclecceccee 
Tonawanda Reserve .......---------+-|.....22.[......|  200).----- eeelipeeeeee 150|....--|....00-- ee 200|...... 7 on ee 900|......|......|..0. wl e weal cceees{eeceeeslowc cece. : 
Tuscarora Reserve ...........-...---- srosteejeccees 800) ------|onerec)erses 60] ..---./.....04. ence e go|..._.. 100|........|......| 150|.....- 4|...... 10] ..----|eeneee- 40 

OREGON. : | i | | | 
| 

Grande Ronde Agency. | | ! 

Clackama, Rogue River, &c.........-.| 204, 609] 2, 196. 1, 839 713 1, 312| A a 1 53} 796)... 501 67|..---- 796\...-.- ; is —_ 101} 100/ 39) 381 

Klamath Agency. . | | | | 

Klamath, Modoc, and Snake..........| 850,000 5,500| 750 | 2, 000 17 sau 12 13 12| 1,765|.....- 136|........|..---.| 1,250 § svol ¢ 39 359| ......|.---ee. 250- 

Siletz Agency. . | | | Ae 

Alsea, Chasta Costa, &c.........-...-- 284,000! 600) 500 100 200 5 20. 3 33 995 30 200 58 20 500) ..----|-eeece|-oceee 9 23. cece lence ence 

Umatilla Agency. | . | 

Walla Walla, Cayuse, and Umatilla ..| 52,000} 2,500} 600] 300)...... 3 600 2 15 9 500|...... 380 400|...... 500|.-----|.--ecef---eee|-ne-eee| ccecceleceeee> 100 

Warm Springs Agency. | . . ! 
i 

Warm Spring, Wasco, Tenino, John , . 
—-* Day, and Pi-Ute ..................-.| 225,000} 130) 100/.-..-.| 400 6 5,000 1 5 26} 1,000)...... . 50} = 1,100).....- 600] .-----|.--- ee] nnnne|-- eee eee 20 350 100 

UTAH. bo 
. : { 

Ouray Agency. / | 

Tabequache Ute.........-..---2-0-22-|eeeeeeecbeee eee renee et seeeeeleseeee| 17) 5,350) A 10 1, 255 175|....ce|--e-----| 1, 500/.---0.].--...22] --ee-6; 350) 472 1 

Uintah Valley Agency. , 
| 

° Uintah and White River Ute.........| 15,000, 40/......|....-.] 3, 500 ‘ 7,000; 4 8 G94] 1,600|.-cce[eeeeeeee[ecccceecleeeeeel 300 ef 2140 Be... e7s| ......|......., 300 
\ ‘ : ? / : 

WASHINGTON. ! — 

Oolville Agency. | 

| | Colville Lake, O’Kanagan, San Puel, 7 | | , | 
Methow, Spokane, Calispel, Cour | 
d’Aléne, Nez Percé....... -.-..--.--|-------.| 2,000} 2, 000) 1, 000; 1, 500 4 9, 000)...-.. - & weceee] 8,500 |..----| 5, 400]........]--.-..) 3,500! (¢) (ce) | (e) (c) (c) | (e) (c) : 

Neah Bay Agency. | | 

Makah and Quillehute................[........| 350)... 20. veces 1, 500 3) 50|..----|-...---- 115 ae 1 10|...... 200| ..----|.---c- 44 19) .....- 6 50 

Quinaielt Agency. | . 

Hoh, Queet, Quinaielt, &c............]... ..-- 70|......]....-.| 600 5 90; —s_ ‘ij... 19) 90]... |e e fw ene |e ewww nle nee one | ceeece|eececeleceeee 6| ......|.--- co -leceoccce 

| Nisqually and S’Kokomish Agency. | 

Puyallup -.-..--..--.-----------++---.|------+-{ 500 | 3,750) 600).----- 8 560 2 1 87 850|......| 1,170 565|...-..| 3,800 2) “50... 325, 420; 290) 1,900 
Chehalis, Nisqually, Squaxin, S’Klal- . . 

lam, and S’Kokomish................|---++---1 250] 950!......] .--.. 7 555|...---1.------- 66 750|...-.. 764 275|.....:] 2,0001......' 9 75)...... 200| 350] 175 475 | 
@ Not reported. b Mules. eUnknown. |
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| Table giving miscellaneous products of Indian labor ; also statistics as to stock on Indian reservations—Continued. 
| St 

gr RN ee 

| - Products of Indian labor. Stock owned. Stock owned. Increase in stock. 

: Eee . er a nn 

, : Domestic (Horses ana | De- : . c orses : . i 
3 Horses. Mules. @attle. | Swine. Sheep. | fowls. mules. Cattle. . | Swine) Sheep mestio 

. @ | ' : 

3 © Fe | — oe a en =e | 3 gl2| —— i _ | 
Name of agency and tribe. E “3 g S ro | | . 3 . a 3 

$18 >s)5)| 28) ‘ ¢ os | so |g ie) 8) 3 
H 3 | 3 mn a a | | a a S o $ 3 3 $ 3 o o o o o a | Z B = im ee | 2/2 2/2/3/81 6/484 « g ao a a | & a ne: a | 4 5 | SB /el|si/s/e)8) 8 )8 | & | # / Big) els} as |/glsj,¢)| 4 /si1a) 8 
a S | a | ao | Oo] Bl b z - oS | eB a _ B rs sj) | 8 s = s f 
° an 3 | © ° 4 ° ° ° q q a rd s 5 | 8 

SE Ele 2/5) B lel & So, a Sioa elo) 2 leis al es 2,8 | & 
o 3 ee a) by a b> b> be bs Pe Fy o | a oS |e | «a fA Q 6 a a | ce) -Q oa, 7 Ay | A | m Zi A A A 

NN ' i | 

‘ | : i , ' 

| | WasHincTon—Continued. | | : | | | | 

Tulalip Agency. | : | | | | ! 
. . | ' : : 

Tulalip, Madison, Muckleshoot, Swi- | | | | po | ‘ool 0 
nomish, and Lummie ............--.| 95,000 | 3,000| 1,200]......| $500; 2) = 590).-_... 2 6 1,100|...-.-) 1,000,  800)......| 3,000, 7,50)... 90 230 90 

‘ , 1 | 

Yakama Agency. . | | - | | | | 

Vakama, &¢ .......c0-02.2..0eee2e-20-[s--2.e-| 300] 6,000) 6,000] 500i 49 000 3 50 2,035} 4,000) 110 50 300 46 3, 000...... 1, 000)... 1, 000; --.-- cette feeteee 
. . WISCONSIN. | ! | | : 2 ! | | | 

| Green Bay Agency. : | | | . | | | 

| Oneida...........2ccessecececeeceesee.[eeeeeee-| 2,000] 2,0001..-.-.] 200/...-..)  800/....-.|---- 2 eee oo. 350)..---- Fh) rn ee | 1, 000)... 50).----- 75, 100 | 500 
Stockbridge ..-....--..-.---..2--.---.)--------[------] 2, 000).-.--.)------|..---- 5 weeeeel UBi cece 50 veneeeee|eeeees 200):..... Tree anise erties pe BG 

. Menomonee. ... .-.-.-.-----..-------.| 14,782;  250)......]....--| 1,000 6 #09)---- we eeenee 5 950|....-- 200 25) ++ +=) 500}... .-- 50)..-..- 25 60, Jot 

La Pointe Agency. | | | 2 

Chippewa at Red Cliff.............2..|.---.---| 600). 22.) -e 22 -e} ee ee | eee Woden | |... jee eee [eee eee veceee! 150|......)------ veveee feces eee efesee ee cere eee) 2 
Chippewa at Bad River_...........--.).------- 521 500! ...-.1 600)...... a oe, 108}......) A). occ ee el eee eee ao ae seeeeeeefesecee fesse ee | 35 
Chippewa at Lac Court d’Oreille......|.--.---.|  250{......[......)  150)...... 76|....-.|.-00eee- 1 70\.-----) 10}..-.....[------] 100) 20) 6 10. --- ee teeeeee [errr ee) 399 
Chippewa at Fond du Lac..-.......-.|---.---.| 475 Boo 50;.--..- | re cece 17} .-- 2221-22 e eo eee e eee leeeees 507). 2.2 - ieee ee epee eee Lees. ++ |eeeees | 24 
Chippewa at Grand Portage -.........| 1, 000)......]------)------) 400-2022. ] 000 eee eee eee 3 12 ceeeee[eeee eee ne eeee [eoeees ee rreesg ae sete el 
Chippewa at Bois Worte ..............|------2-[------|-ee-- feeeee-| 1,000 Qe cee Lene el penne ween ones Q| nen epee eee c ee [eee ee eee feee eee feeeetec cise eee eicen ee 2 DD eee eee pene eee ieee tenes 

' Chippewa at Lac du Flambeau........|..-.-..- 10)....-.}......| 3, 000|...... Bie ul fee eee cee lecccceeelecee- ae re re 25.22... sees: seore|esaeenefiseee . mores 

. WYOMING. | | | | | | | ve 
| | | | 

Shoshone Agency. | | | bd | | 

Shoshone and Northern Arapaho..-...|...-....) 100).-.-..|.-.---| 4, 250 6} 7, 000)...... 20 16 1) ed an 75 9 $2, 000 mo BO) nee on 15 
a , 

| __ cone ene 

| a Estimated. b Mules. 

. . - - < -
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RECAPITULATION, 

Increase in number of horses during year: 
— - By purchase -... 2.2... eee cee cece cece cen ee cee ene cnc ce eee ceccceccccee 662 

By natural increase. ....2. 2.2... c cece cee nec ee eee cece ee cece ee cele e le, 21, 361 
—_—— 22, 023 

Increase in number of mules during year: 
By purchase .... 22.20... cece eee cece cece cece en cane ee scence cacceeccecee 25 
By natural increase... . 2.22.22. cece cece cece cee ee cee ee cee nee eee ee 161 ; 

. . —_——— 186 Increase in number of cattle during year: . a By purchase .... 2.2.2... eee cece cece cece ee cece ee cnc eees cane te cece cc cec eee 2. 356 
By natural increase ..... 2.0.0. cece cece ee cece ceeeee ceeee coc ce cece ee lll. 13, 228 

. —_—— 15, 584 Increase in number of swine during year: / . By purchase |... 2... oe eee cee nee cee cee eee ee cee ene cenceecccecees 58 
By natural increase...... 12.0.2 -02 ee cee eee eee ce cee cece ce seen ee eee cn eel, 11, 015 

—_———~ _ 11, 073 Increase in number of sheep during year: : By purchase... ee ce cee een ee nee ueenee secanacccees 25 
By natural increase... ..... 2.2.2. .cce ee cece eee eee cence eee e cee ee nn eee cee ee 7, 467 

—— 7, 492 
Increase in number of domestic fowls during year: 

By purchase ...... 22.000 eee e eee ce cen eee cen cece eee caececeescecsenenee 1, 145 
By natural increase. .....2 22.0.2... ee cee eee ee ee cee eee eee eedecee eee, 28, 868 

——_—— 30, 013 Number of horses owned: 
_ By Government. 22.2.2... eee cence cee cence cee ne cnce ce cen nee ee cee nue cceeee cock. 532 By Indians....... 2.2.0.2 2. cee ee cece ee reece eee e ee ee tanec ee nes cnee ce teen ee cece eee, 242, 167 

. Number of mules owned : 
By Government... ..- 2.2... .02 ee cen ene eee ee cee nee ce eee cece ne tennne vaneeceececcccccee 184 By Indians ..... 2.2.12. eee cece ec eee eee cece en cee eee eeeeeeceeeen cence cell 5, 553 

Number of cattle owned: 
By Government... 2.2... 22.2202. cece ee cece ce cece ne cee e ce cee n ee seeene cece ce seen ce cccee. 10, 480 By Indians... 22.2... ool eee nee cee ee cence tenn ete c ee cece cee ee ee 109, 229 

Number of swine owned: 
By Government... 2... 2... eee eee eee cee ee cece ee cee e ee cance sees ce eeceee cececcccence 676 By Indians... 2... 0... cece ence ee cece ee cee cee eee eee dee nee 49, 167 

Number of sheep owned: 
By Indians... 2.22.0 ooo eee eee sone ee enn e cece ne ceceneccaeaecccuee connec ccccccce 1, 555, 605 

Number of domestic fowls owned: 
By Government... .. 2... .. cece cee cece ne cae e ee ence cen nee cecnne sae cee ceceee cece ccceee 471 By Indians... 2... 2... lec cece ewe cence ee cece ee tent e ee ee ee eee eee ee 99, 983 

Number of feet of lumber sawed... .... 22.2002. cecc ee cece cee cnc cneneeccee ceeeeecccecccccne 8, 890, 147 Number of cords of wood cut ...-.... 2.22.00 ccccec cece ee enn c ence cece been ce nen _ 94,339 Number of pounds of butter made ....... 2.02. seccee cece cc cnc c cece eee eee 45, 400 Number of pounds of batter sold wee eee cee ccna nee cnn ne cece ne tpeceececcecccae 14, 598 Number of pounds of fish sold ...... 0.000022 lee e een ee ee eee econ eee eee 8, 000 Value of robes and furs sold ..............-..--... wee nee ener ewes cece ceeeeesecee $79, 324. 00 Value of snake-root sold .... 2.2.2... .eecce cece e concen eee eee coe e ee eee ce $9, 028. 33 Value of maple sugar sold... .-....222..cceee ence cone eeseeeee cece ne coeeee cee cece eee ee $1, 325. 00 Value of berries sold... . 2.2.2.2... cece eee ee cee nee eee n ec eeceee cee ee cee $3, 000. 00 Walue of wild rice sold .... 2... 2... cece cence cece cnn e cane en cece ee ccceee eee $40. 00
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Comparative statement showing increase in Indian productions and property made in six 

years. 

ae | 
Indians exclusive of five civilized 1880. | 1881. | 1882. 1883. 1884. 1885. 

a NSD 
Number of acres cultivated.....--.| 168,340 | - 205, 367 | 199, 982 210, 272 229, 768 248, 241 

Bushels of wheat raised........---- 408, 812 451, 479 493, 933 811, 362 823 299 819, 834 

Bushels of cornraised ...---.------| 604, 103 517, 642 849, 421 992, 496 984, 318 | 1,171, 579 

Bushels of oats and barley raised..| 224, 899 343, 444 317, 294 374, 670 455, 526 465, 597 

Bushels of vegetables raised....--.) , 375, 843 488, 792 516, 995 478, 318 497, 597 449, 791 

Feet of lumber sawed..........----| 4, 025, 612 | 4, 766, 679 | 4,743, 111 | 8,951, 987 | 4, 416, 935 | 3, 890, 147 
Number of horses owned ....-.----| 211, 981 188, 402 184, 486 206, 738 235, 584 242, 167 

Number of cattle owned.........-.- 78, 939 80, 684 94, 932 97, 216 103, 324 109, 222 

Number of swine owned... ....... 40, 381 43, 913 39, 220 36, 676 67, 835 49, 167 . 

Number of sheep owned .........-- 864, 216 977, 017 | 1, 268, 283 | 1,174, 660 | 1, 029, 869 1, 555, 605 

Number of houses occupied......-. 12, 507 12, 893 14, 607 15, 390 16, 764 17,812 ~—,, 

Number of Indian houses built . 

during the year.... -.--..------- 1, 639 1, 409 1, 597 1, 108 2, 367 2, 136 

Number of Indian apprentices who 
have been learning trades..-....-. 358 456 617 582 623 | 653 

eS 
a 

- 

2 
. 

| 
| | 

| | 
‘ . . |



. | a | | _ | 396 MEDICAL STATISTICS. MEDICAL STATISTICS. 397 
. | Consolidated report of sick and wounded, United Slates Indian service, for the year 185. eee 

i | ; o di es Dietic dis- sathetic disease Miasmatic diseases. Miasmatic diseases. Enthetic diseases. | "eases. Diathetic diseases. | . 

| | | Bi Vf So ans nen I [oe tt . pee |i i : | ef oie (ei | | | al jel |i} ie td deh | bs 58 . | | | el ele | . | Sp gigi i) Bg) Fl igh to) TBS 8 aa > Fe ~~ | | ' ! i jon ie ie | ! |. SE i | | & | | i a | | ce | = ge: (S78) | | 1 is SS) ig | gts FE \s'S ' | ls 5 Sleleie) | iy ! S|. (/8)2) 2 tee || lagi | li ig ee > aan - oO ~~ | ' ei | 5 a i om | | gh i al Do a i 24 . = 1O gas ! |S 
Name and location of agency. &|..) 2) 212 d | |g pS, pe | a a ais aI isles J ie] | aierl| da | 2 age | ie / | a ” or ee | 2: 3 D'. we pat Si) me ios wn Ps) ‘2 Ig += 3 aia 2 as} & oy 9 

a1: BIE a a B/S) € a] sig | | ml) 2) Oo |e Sig 23 /2)¢ | Llela| 8 S ez 8 ar See EELS Ble UE aie | cn | Ez S| a 248) EES gle |B 8) 2/2) 2s2) jz) 38 so, } ee ES eal | % SSR Sale g\e| 5 ‘oul 1B) |g , See eg g/E lf 2 £8) le | P| Se S/S 8 8 Ele gigig* Esa las) e|4|_ Fess nee Bessie) 2/8|3 = sls eases gelZE Gla 2 sick zee? ZESS eglsel=)e 4 ere e8s = S ~~} ei @ A)/ PF lamscHil[s a | on be Fie S wma Sle lS) ws 21S] O| Of] & 
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List of Indian agencies and agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses. . 

; te 
a 

| Agency. Agent. Post-office address. | Telegraphic address. . | 

| 

| 
I 

| 

| ARIZONA. 
. | 

| Colorado River ....-...--------++-- C. F. Ashlev.......--..----- | Parker, Yuma County, Ariz....-..-------------+-- cere: Yuma, Ariz. | 

Pima and Maricopa and Papago ...| Roswell G. Wheeler .....:.-| Sacaton, Pinal County, Ariz.......---.-----+) ss eee eree Casa Grande, Ariz. | 

San Carlos........-- .--.s«+e-+----| Capt. F. E. Pierce, 0.5. A-. San Carlos Agency, ATiZ......------- 22+ eee eee eee eee rere San Carlos, Ariz., via Wilcox, Ariz. | 

CALIFORNIA. ‘ 
| 

| Hoopa Valley...-----------.---+---| Capt. J.N. Andrews, U.S. A.| Hoopa Valley, Humboldt County, Cal.......---------+-+ Arcata, Humboldt Coanty, Cal. 

| Mission.......------e----ceeuee--+-| John S, Ward ..... .....-..| Coltom, Cal ..--.---..--- +--+ ce sense erect Colton, Cal. | 

. Round Valley...--.----.-----------| Theo. F. Willsey .-......--. Covelo, Mendocino County, Cal ....-...------------------| Ukiah, Mendocino County, Cal. > | 

Tule River......-.-c+ecereeee--ees-| ©. G. Belknap ...........-- | Porterville, Tulare County, Cal .........-----------------| Tulare, Cal. < 

; | COLORADO. | 
| 5 

Southern Ute .....-. soreececstetesee| C. F. Stollsteimer.........-.| Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo veenecceeccesecene--+--+++ | Ignacio, La Plata County, Colo. ef 

| 
TA 

DAKOTA. | 
! | eZ 

Cheyenne River ...-..-. ---------., Charles E. M’Chesney..... Fort Bennett, Dak... -.2cccecececececcecceceeeeeeees essere! Fort Bennett, Dak. oR oo 

Crow Creek and Lower Brulé......| William W. Anderson......) Crow Creek, Dak..---- 22... eeeeee cece ee cere eeeeese-+ | Crow Creek, Dak., via Chamberlain. 

Devil’s Lake..... ....--.--------. | John W. Cramsie.........- | Fort Totten, Ramsey County, Dak ...-- 00 -e-e ee eeeeee eee Fort Totten, Dak. Oo 

Fort Berthold......-.---.----.---. | A. J. Gifford...........-... | Fort Berthold Agency, Stevens County, Dak...--...-----; Bismarck, Dak. | 

Pine Ridge (Red Cloud)....-.....-.; V. T. McGillyeuddy.-.....- | Pine Ridge Agency, Dak ....-.....-.--.-------+-+-------:| Pine Ridge Agency, Dak., via Chadron, Nebr. 

Rosebud (Spotted Tail) ....-..--...| James G. Wright...-....--. Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr..-...-..----.; Rosebud Agency, Dak., via Valentine, Nebr. > 

Sisseton . ..-...--.-----+e-------| Israel Green.......-- ------ Sis:eton Agency, Dak . cece ceceecceccceeceeccteeees cesses! Brown’s Valley, Minn. q2 

Standing Rock ........-.----------| James McLaughlin........ | Fort Yates, Dak... 00. 0-cccc cece ce ceceeeseeeer ceeeeeeeeees| Fort Yates, Dak. tS 

Yankton.......---------.--+-------| John F, Kinney .-.-...----- Greenwood, Dak........---0 eee seeeeeeceree cesses se-+++} Greenwood, Dak. 4 

| 
; | | 

. | IDAHO. | P | 

: Fort Hall......---.se----ee-e------| A. L. Cook ......----.------| Ross Fork, Bingham County, Idaho ......-..------------- Pocatello, Idaho. : 

| Lemhi ......c.-ceececeececeree---++| Robert Woodbridge ... ....! Lemhi Agency, Idaho ..--...-.-------++s--200 ree rr rreee Red Rock, Mont. 

Nez Percés ...-..------- ores Charles E. Monteith .......| Lewiston, [daho.......-.-...2e0e. ceeeeeeeeeeseeeeeesee+++| Lewiston, Idaho. : | 

INDIAN TERRITORY. | | . 

| . Cheyenne and Arapaho............. Capt. J. M. Lee, U.S. A....|Darlington, Ind. T........-.-- +--+ +2 sere ee eee tree Dodge City, Kans. | 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita...) Jesse Lee Hall...........--./ Anadarko, Ind. T........-0- 2+ eee ee eee ere eee cere eee Fort Sill, Ind. 'T. | 

| Osage. ..--- 2-2 e ee nee eee ween eens, Frederick Hoover ....-....-.| Pawhuska, Ind. T ..-...--.--------- ---- ee eee eee eee Coffeyville, Kays. | 

| Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe...........| E. C. Osborne ...-...---.--.| Ponca Agency, Ind. T...... .---.- 22. - eee eee eee Arkansas City, Kans. 

Quapaw ..-.-..-------------.-.----| John V. Summers .....----- seneca, Newton County, Mo...-..-...-.------+--+++------| Seneca, Mo. 

Sac and Fox ...........--..-.-.---.| Moses Neal ...........-----| Sac and Fox Agency, Ind. T....-..----------- +--+ ereee: Tulsa, Ind. T. | 

Union ....-..------+--0++-+-----+- | Robert L. Owen. ....-..----- Muskogee, Ind. T.. 2.2.22. 0 ee cee e ee eee e cee cere een ee teneee Muskogee, Ind. T. | 

- JOWAL | ie 

Sac and Fox........---ee5-+-+.+-+--| William H, Black ..........| Mentour, Tama County, Lowa .....--+--+5---++ sere ree eees Montour, Towa, : “lj 

a : | | | 
,



_ 7 - | - ‘ oe OBEGON. . — - 

| | - | | w vaeene tees eeeneeceee B. M’Clane .........-.| Grand Ronde, Polk County, Oreg...........---.+-----++-.| Sheridan, Oreg. ' 4 ’ i . ‘ , pf. pyance R onde -_ coool Emery ........--.---| Klamath Agency, Klamath County, Oreg...-..-..--.------| Klamath Agency, Oreg. . | , List of Indian agencies und agents, with post-office and telegraphic addresses—Continued. Siletz 00 eM Wadsworth -lll2| Toledo, Benton County, Oreg.....------...2...s.se2ss2e+.| Corvallis, Oreg. | 
, , : % | . Umatilla. ....-..---....+..-s++-----| Bartholomew Coffey ........| Pendleton, Umatilla County, Oveg.........-----------+:-| Pendleton, Oren. ee SS a Warm Springs..................--.| Jason Wheeler ...:....---..| Warm Springs, Crook County, Oreg .........-----.--.---.| The Dalles, Oreg. 2 A gency. ! Agent. | Post-otfice address. Telegraphic address. | UTAH | 

me [oe re a nf ee eg en nn enn . . . : - il to agency. _ 
---.-| EL. wanessseee--e---| Ouray Agency, Utah, via Green River City, Wyo .....-..| Green River City, Wyo. ; ma KANSAS. | ' | Gintoh Walley IIIS x ¥ Kae vec eneceeseeeees White Rocks, Utah, via Green River City, Wyo.......-..| Green River City, Wyo. 

Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha..' I. W. Patrick ........ cel Silver Lake, Pottawatomie County, Kans...............-.| Silver Lake, Kans. | WASHINGTON TERRITORY. | : : | . 
: ! | ae , h. | 

MICHIGAN. ! ; LB n P. Moore ......--.| Chewelah, Stevens County, Wash .......-.----.....------| Spokane Falls, Was - | | | | Noah Bay IIL) Wee Bowell en LllL| Neal Bay, Clallam County, Wash ....0.ocloscliliosss.) Neah Bay, Wash. > Mackinac .................-.--.--. Mark W. Stevens...........| Flint, Genesee County, Mich.........0.2.. ..e.eeceeeecee Flint, Mich. Quinaielt ..............-..-..+s.---| Charles Willoughby .....-..| Damon, Chehalis County, Wash ........22.2.00e002--eeee: Olympia, Wash. - | 
: Nisqually and S’Kokomish.......-.| Edwin Eels .................| Tacoma, Wash . ........---- 2.2022 ee ee renee connec eee ee eee gacoma, ¥ asl . = 

MINNESOTA. : 
Tulalip ....-...-..0eeweeesececeecce Patrick Buckley.........--. Tulalip, Snohomish County, Wash ..-.2..- 2-2 ee cence en eee oa tle, City ‘Ww h vs . . vf . i Yakama one neccnccncseceesseee-| Timothy A. Byrnes.........| Fort Simcoe, Yakima County, Wash ......-.-....---.+--- Yakima City, Wash. be White Earth (consolidated)........' T. J. Sheehan Serseteeees White Earth, Becker County, Minn.......................| Detroit, Minn. . fy Treeeercereccowcs a 

MONTANA. ! | | | 5 “nes . Wi Shawano, Wis S 
ot nee nccccucecce. Jennings..-........| Keshena, Shawano County Bow wwcecscnce sewn nwcenreee ’ . TN Blackfeet ..................-.-...--' Reitben A. Allen........... | Piegan, Chotean County, Mont............ ..............| Fort Shaw, via Helena, Mont. a Green Bay...-.-... vee Jt Greeny eI Ashland, Ashland County, Wis wowace encenessececeeeeseee| Ashland, Wis. CYOW ....-.-----eeeeee ce eeeeeess--) Henry E. Williamson.......; Crow Agency, Mont...... see eeeee ee cesses eeees..---| Fort Custer, Mont. DB seeeeereacceewes O Flathead ...-.................. ...| Peter Ronan............... | Flathead Agency, Missoula County, Mount ......... ......| Arlee, Mont. ri WYOMING . > . 

Fort Belkmap...-.-.------2---00005 W.L. Lineal. oc0000.| Bon BeenaD, Choteau County, Mont ..... 0. .........-.| Fort Assinaboine, Mont. th 
¥ C tv. W Fort Washakie, Wyo > 

ort Peck .....................-..:| Henry R. West .............| Poplar Creek, Mont ......... 12.00. cece eee c ccc e eee ensee Poplar River, Mont. M. Jones ...........| Shoshone Agency, Fremont County, Wyo......-.-.-.---- ’ : | Tongue River.......-......2.-2.255) Robert L. Upshaw ........-. |... 0.0 eee eee ee ee ee cece ee cee eee SATEEN Fort Custer, Mont. S Shoshone..--.-------++-+++++-- --+ | Thomas o 6 a . : 
, 

i | 

NEBRASKA. ! 
| | . TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

Carlisle Pa A | | 
: i .........| Capt. R. H. Pratt, U.8. A ...] Carlisle, Pa.....0... 2.22222 ee ee ee ence eee ee eeeeeeeeee| Carlisle, Pa. ¢ ae Omaha and Winnebago......... ...| Charles H. Potter ..........; Winnebago, Dakota County, Nebr .................9.....| Dakota City, Nebr. . <2 Chilesco Frainine School , wept B Breulaw jr .....| Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans.........--.-.. Chilocco, Ind. T., via Arkansas City, Kans. Th ) Santee and Flandreau .............] Charles Hill -....---2-- 2.2 -,) Santee Agency, Knox County, Nebr ......................| Springfield) Dak. Ee Forest Grove Training School .....| John Lee ............--.---.| Salem, Oreg......0-..---c-ecceeeeececeeeresceccecccceceee-| Salem, Oreg. ho.” | | 
Z Fort Hall School...................| J. W. Jones .......--....--.| Ross Fork, Idaho ...-.-..... 0-2-2 --- serene cence eee ne eee: Pocatello, Maho. 

. NEVADA. 4 | | a Fort Stevenson School. ............| George W. Scott............| Fort Berthold Agency, Stevens County, Dak ..--...-.---. Bismaren " Nevada | William D.C. Gibson Wadsworth, Washoe County, Nev | Wadsworth, Nev ° | Genoa Training School ........-... Lorace R. Chase Seeeeeeeeen Hono Nebr. ----- eee escecredeceetsececuses Hampton, Va 
come tw ewww tm we eee eee ee ee ws } . . cen f $ , , Se ee ee ' ’ av. . ; ‘ . ’. Leeman neneane am 0. ee tem moe wea eee Rete mma Meee eeeewanaen , Western Shoshone. ................) John S. Mayhugh...........; White Rock, Elko County, Nev ....................-.... 1 Tuscarora, Nev. Hampton Normal and Agricultural ms trong prom, L ce, Kana 

: | | ! titute.................. _..--.--.| Lawrence, Kane.........0...-0. eee eee cee eeececnceceses-| Lawrence, Kans. NEW MEXICO. | : Haskell Institute ..................| Arthur Grabowskii awrence, CT eae ee 

Mescalero .........-.-.-..------.-.| Fletcher J. Cowart..........| South Fork, Lincoln County, N. Mex ....... Siee eee eee | Fort Stanton, N. Mex., via San Mareiai. EE Navajo sort ttreneee cee eae renee cee lseneneceecee creer cesses ones | Fort Defiance, Ariz ...........0..00.00.000.22++2.0202+-.--) Manuelito, N. Mex. 
e . , Pueblo. ..........-...-..2..........| Dolores Romero ............ Santa Fé, N. Mex. .... 20-2222 0-222 e serene ee eee eee eee Santa F6, N. Mex. 

; 
NEW YORK. | | [ | . | 

New York.........-..--.........--| William Peacock ........... Gowanda, Cattaragus County, N.Y... 0.220222 .-| Gowanda, N.Y. . - . | S | . | 

. NORTH CAROLINA. oo, a oe . — . 
i . . . Eastern Cherokee .........-.2-.2-.]--2--0-20sseseee esse esse eeeeee| Charleston, Swain County, N.C........2...0.2...2.......| Waynesville, N.C. | -|. .



. 410 REPORT OF AGENT IN NEW MEXICO. | 

| NAvasJo AGENCY, August 31, 1885. : 
oo Sir: In conformity with instructions from your Department, I have the honor to 

submit this as my second annual report of affairs at the seven villages of the Moquis 
Pueblo Indians under my charge. Isolated as these people are from all of the rest of 
the world, their lives are essentially uneventful. One day is to them just like every 
other day, unless the one happens to be a féte day. An ordinary Western village will — 
change more in a month than one of these will in acentury, no occurrence important 
enough to make an item for a country newspaper occurs among these people on an 

. average once a year. They plod along in their patient, careful way, plant, gather,and 
store ; their only care or aim in life seems to be to procure the means of sustaining it, 
and in this respect all of their surroundings seem admirably adapted to keep them 
busy. : | 

Consider that their villages are located on the narrow, bare, rocky top of a mesa, 
from the base of which, 600 feet below, every drop of water which they use must be 

- carried; that all of their fuel must be brought from points 8 and 10 miles away; 
that their gardens are located in pure unadulterated drifting sand; that not a single 

| stream of running water exists for many miles from them in any direction, and if this . 
isnot enough to wholly discourage the poor Moqui, it is very likely that some vagrant 
Navajo will pilfer the scanty crop that he has nursed into a feeble and uncertain ex- 
istence. Still, in spite of all these disadvantages, these people seem well satisfied 
and thoroughly contented. They are hard workers, prudent, and economical in all 
ways; they save every odd and end; nothing is allowed to go to waste; even the dogs 
are eaten, as well as such horses, burros, and sheep as may die a natural death. . 

It seems unnecessary for me to say that these Indians have been quiet and peaceable 
during the year. They have always been so; never were known to commit a 

_ murder, or any other serious crime. They stay right at home and attend strictly to 
| . their own business. This does not cut much of a figure in the world, but it seems to 

keep all of them very busy. - 
They have no Agency buildings, no Government property, no school, no food 

supplies, no medicines, and have but one employé of your Department among them. 
Mr. George H. Bendell, farmer, has been stationed there since last fall. His know]l- 
edge of Spanish enables him to commuicate with them, and he has been instrumental 
in doing them much good. By authority of your office I issned them some imple- 
ments and tools last fall. For these they seemed very thankful, and are making 
good use of them. This was the first notice they have had from the Government for 
several years. They are a very deserving and appreciative tribe, and I believe 
should receive more assistance from the Department. They are surely more deserving 
than some of their southern neighbors on whom large sums are annually lavished. 
These people try hard to help themselves; don’t ask for much, and never forget to 
feel thankful for what they do get. 

I am sorry to learn that no school will be allowed for the Moquis this year. They 
are also much disappointed. I believe they would appreciate one and fill it up with 
their children, and I hope that you will establish one for them as soon as you deem 
it practicable to do so. 

. The Moquis have but little stock of any kind. What they have has mostly been 
procured from the Navajoes, all scrubby to begin with, and the scant feed around 
their villages has not improved it. They have.a few horses, some burros, sheep, and 
goats, and a small herd of cattle. 

: Could these people be induced to abandon their inconvenient, rocky dwellings, and 
settle out in the valleys of their reservation, the maintenance of life would be an ~ 
easy struggle for them; with their industry and patient perseverance, they would 

_ soon be prosperous. But to their dwellings they cling with unaccountable tenacity. 
They know nothing of the outside world, care nothing for it, cling to all of their old ' 

| _ ideas, and are very strict in all of the observances of their religious rites. Of one of 
these, locally known as the ‘‘snake dance,” it might not be out of place to give a 

| brief description here. It is undoubtedly the most weird and strange ceremony on 
the continent. 

The snake dance, which by the way is a movable festival, occurs every alternate 
fall. The last was on the 18th of the present month. These people believe that the © 
snakes have control of the weather. In order to obtain a good crop they must have 

. rain. To obtain this they believe it necessary to propitiate the snakes, and to do 
this members of the villages are sent out to gather in as many rattlesnakes as pos- 
sible. They pin them to the ground with a forked stick ; then place them in earthen 
vessels, closed up, until they have secured.a hundred or so. The men who are to 
officiate in this strange performance prepare themselves by fasting, prayer, and 
other observances. The day having arrived, all of these snakes are emptied out in 
a pile on the rocky floor, and the priests vie with each other to see who will grab 

| the most. As soon as caught they are placed in the mouth of their captor, grabbed 
by the middle of the body, tail and head free to coil around the features of the In- 
dian at will. In this way they dance about for awhile, the women of the village,
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meanwhile, as occasion presents, scattering cornmeal over the snakes in the mouths 
of the dancers. This is an offering to them, and a reminder that rain is needed to 

. grow the corn of which the meal is made. When the snakes are thrown down, 
many of themscatter and crawlinevery direction. They are caught by the performers. | 
They always take care, however, to pick them up only when out of coil. Of course, 

_ many of these dancers. are bitten, but they pay no attention to it, and it does not 
seem to affect them. Scientific men who have had opportunities of observing all pro- 
nounce the snake ‘‘simon-pure,” genuine rattlesnake, and untampered with. The 
only way they account for this apparent harmlessness is that the Indians induce 
them to strike repeatedly at a stick just before the dance, thereby exhausting their 
stock of virus. When the dance is over the snakes are all turned loose and bidden | 
God speed down the mesa, into the valley below. One thing connected with the last. 
two of these dances has been particularly unfortunate. Each of these has occurred. 
in @ very dry season, and both have been immediately followed by heavy showers. 
Whether this has been due to the efficacy of their supplications or was caused by the : 
commencement of the rainy season is a matter of opinion. But one thing is certain, 
a hundred failures would not cause the Moquis to lose faith in the ceremony or | 
make them forget their two successes. 

I hope you will interest yourself in these strange people, and do all you can for. 
their benefit. They seem to have been forgotten in the past. No tribe under your 
charge is more deserving, and none other offers any better field for labor; none other 
will appreciate aid as much. Should there be any funds applicable to their benefit 
for the current year, I hope they will be expended for them in the purchase of imple-. 
ments and tools; of these they will make, good use. They do not expect food or cloth-. 
ing. They should be provided with some medicines, and, when possible, a school. , 

For the courtesies extended toward me by your Department I shall ever feel grate- 
ful. Herewith is submitted statistical report. 

Iam your humble servant, 
| JOHN H. BOWMAN, 

Indian Agent. , 
The COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

Y |
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412 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED Bo _:.. ‘FOR BEEF FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. - 418 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies for the Indian service. 

| (Norg.—Figures in large type denote the fate at which contracts have been awarded. | a ne 

BEEF. : | - : — | «*BREF. | . ' | | | 

2 e < - Pa - 4 ' | ‘ | - | : . s . , 

3 5 . . a . 4 z J g o 4 : 8 FI a | § ro | . I a 

& a | § gid : ¢| 4 1a S |n. . 3 ! ‘“7;eie | Big 7 

° a $ | be o |g o 4 | 2 . 3 31 6 bs td E _i|siA A : gi. 
_; | Points of delivery.| 5, > 5 4 3 3 a 3 i 8 tg ag gs ibs| 3 | ga. A — g 16 er J 4 i | | 

a 3 3 7 q Pr 1A 2 b> | |e a |aq/ B. be | B&B fe leo! a. | me jee) ge . 

S 3 S % a > $ ® 3 i 5 wa 3 § ra % gs E ‘ ® 
* : : . | .: — mM 

ale | Se SS | fe | 8 , si le (e/a lb legal 2 bial ele 
Agencies. | | ne | | | of oS 

1 | Colorado River, | Pounds.| Pounds. en | . 

. Ariz .......---.-| 50,000 50,000) 035 50 095 U5)... 2.2 .). 2. ef ele eee dee eee] eens ro . . - 
2| Colorado River * sescen [ences feeeeere [oem ee[ennececi[eee eee |ece see elsenwen [eeweceleeebeneecefereeeesteeeelereeceteceee-| 

School, Ariz ....| *H10,000|.....-..------| 118 00).....--.[eeseee-[eeeeee[ecee [eccececlenewen|enneee 
3 | Yuma School, Ariz! *t8, 500).........----.| 118 00)....... [esweee-|---o2-[e nee [een e ne clone ees |eoreee Serene tfeeeeecfoc cere es lseeafecerens [ereeee[eeceees[seenes s|eeeses|eeee[ecesceleeeeses|oaesleeeewsleeoes| 2 

4 | San Carlos, Ariz ..'2, 500, 000] 2,500,000|.......| 03 42h|c$3 393/c$3 89193 75 $3 S4ld$3 89 c$4 “egos | OUIIPys wenn cleneeeenleeeeesleceelecececlemeeneeleceeleseecslaeenen| 8 | 
| . ; S3 444 | | Lo emewerfe cde ses feceeefe cee swe -freeansstianwsonxascclesaene-laeasesisowecissaaselsaaaes -jsocecleunsnaae oceans 4 . 

5 | Pima School, Ariz.|. *18,000)....54 | 15 00)... 22. -[eceeeecleccecclececclecececcfeceeec/eceeee] 18§) | | . | tego 

6 | Southern Ute, Colo, 140,000, £40,000) NB 85)--------ferreeecfesseefeccesdeceeeecdeseeec|creesy CITITT aga’ 304@38 9093 "90/2200 III EP SE IIIT 6 
7 Cheyenne River, | . . | k3 95) | | | OF 

a ee 2,300,000) .......|.------. vam mma c[ ecm eceleeaesfooasnceineonecciasscns etneenefeceees Wneewee OS APS TBD SON none f anne __-lencccclececccclecc bececcclecece- 7 : 

8 | Crow Creek, Dak _| *800, 000|.....-...-.-.-| pB 70)...----.|---- 22 |e eee wef nee [eee e ee e[ec ence feweeee | _ 0 : a | | 
9 | Devil's Lake, Dak.| #47, 000|.....--..----- ee veeloncccceeceee dloccea{eccecfeecccea[eceesepiccee setesce|ececes [ieee ee es|esees|s-+- ++.) 14 05)...... 1963 81di783 86 s$4 193 93 vessel sevecefeweeee] Bo. 

10 | Devil’s Lake | (tee eeeleceene|eeeeeceefenees| pecan erefesenee [icone safeeeceeefereecs lees [ereees[eeeees ABIL]... 2 efeeee | ® 

. 1 pochool, Dak. a “Po, oN ""'900.000u4 20)... eee sereeet wale ‘14910 40 . 10 | 11 | Fort Berthold, Dak: 200, 000 BO)... wae eenn ne [eee eee |e nee e[ece eens [eeeeee|eceee wotttec|escece|ecccsccc[esercfecereees|ecaasalenssees|eescess|teeer sles ecfeesaes jroo e|rneeesfecee ss ne 
: ’ wecscecleeeeee{eeeecce feces {ee-eeee] 1459) Lf. bor wevese{sseee = [---. (t0$447/a$4 88) 11 . 

- ; | | y4 24 

* No award. “mm Aa required from Jaly to Ostaber; balance in ope delivery, from October 1 to October 15: alance in one delivery, from October 1 to October 15. 
a Delivered about October 1. oot ne required till October 1, 1885, when balance is to be taken ut one delivery; northern-wintered . 

D tooth ey . o Monthly deliveries; wintered north of south line of Kansas. | . a 

d Delivered weekly. p Delivered about September 15. | a 
e Dressed beef delivered as required. _- g Two deliveries, in July and September; northern-wintered cattle. 
fSemi-monthly issues. - "Monthly to October 1, 1885; balance in October, in one delivery. | 
Deliveries quarter-annually. # 200,000 pounds July 20, 1885; balance September, 1885 ; northern-wintered cattle. . 

q ‘At one delivery, about September 15, 1885. In two deliveries—July, and balance not later than October 15, 1885. 

4 One delivery, before September 15, 1885; northern-raised cattle. oO _ Delivered September 15, 1885. a as : 
 Dekivered at at once; not stated when. . _» As required between July and October 1; balance in one delivery not later than October 15, 

jp Beivered aa required. " One ey ery ek than October tor ro August 1 i northern raised. te . 
. wt : . . : rat iveries on or before October 885; northern-wintered cattle. . 

i Monthly till October 1, 1885; then all required; wintered north of south line of Kansas. . y If one delivery, on or before October 20, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. ° ° 7 . 
. *  . 1,250,000 pounds offered. . . . . - 

~ e . , : . . . : . “ .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under -adyertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplics, §o.—Continued. 

[Nora—Figures in large type denote the «MB AE Which contracte have boon award] 
. BEEF—Continued ' BEEF. Continued. = * , sO 

i | ig ; @ igi ia gi ¢ la BE | oO | 
|g | 8 o F os | og a a | 2: é& |e 3 q 

5 3 a 5s : # 3 18,2. 1 @ . | Bu g g ; = 
| bat i a S 2 a o @ ‘Dm . 2 a i So : 3 = @. 

| 8 | & |E./S/ 8), ) mR] ele] , See lee] EF Eee ER ] B ae) 2 log - 
,, [Points of delivery. fF | ~ CEL oS wm é es Ri es | zi El B+) of = | «a (@ |BS |) a a oS % | E so. | 

 &s - €) € | gle lal) ge sie] & Bldjele | o [EEE TEL STE] EUG ia 
: a = a rw 4 o : . = | ¢ OQ ms . . , 

s s cA ro @ a | ¢ s o uw | 2 - | 8. ; s 66 A. S . |. a ” 

: 2 LG fglelije;s |] Slkiele le le Ele a testa 
a rs ~ TO 

Agencies. | | . to | so 

Pounds. | Pounds. yoo. | - ON 

12 | Lower Brulé, Dak: 1, 250, 000/1,250,000) a$4 12) 2----] --ee-|eeveeofeveeee wececleccecclecceeaces meeeees verre pec Pease 3 73|d83 714 $3 89|......./ £$3 70|....-.|---.-----]----.-- | 12 

| . 94 22). .....|ccecs[ocesesfosecce.|-cees-[eeeeee{eeeeseees setnecefecenee[eweeeefecere eee] AB f ! | . 
14 42 | { 

13 | Pine Ridge, Dak ./’ 6, 500, 000|........-.-..)-.-----| J$3 77 k$3 74 1$3 84)......-|--.---/4.----f----- eee aeecceelecew cele nelecee ces [ice ccc eeefecscerclseeeces|e ceeee wee cee fe nee e es feeee cele e nese ees [e renee ee | 1B 

14 | Rosebud, Dak. .../*6, 500, 000|....-...----.|-------p J3 64)......| 18 89}m$4 233]... .|.---2-f---2-- ee aececcefewen eel ewenefeeeee ce e[e ence eee [eceeee [ee cee eed ese ee + [MBB 12H]. eee feeeeee[eeeee ee fences] 14, 

15 | Sisseton School | 03 71 a : i 

and Agency, | 
7 . , 

Dak ... -....-. 55,9301 55,930) p4 12|.---.-) .2-..|------[e--- ~~ |QB4 49) .--- 2]. ee eee maeenee[eceecefee esc feneee ce e| ce eee e ec fe ceeeee [etter ee [ecereee[ese----| 7h 40) 8$4 37/ HH OO)....... | 15 . 

; 16 | Standing Rock, uA 72 ; 4 

Dak....... . | 4, 000, 004,000,000). ......|...--- v3 87|......|....--.|.-.---|209397/@@B 48 983 92)..2- 2] eee eLe eee [eee ee] ZB BB]. ef eee freee fe eee peer eeefeee eee fee | 16 

: 17 Yankton School | - | . . : 

an ency, ! - ale . ’ . 

Dak.” ney) | £600, 000|... 0-2-2222 2[cceceee[eeeece| soe eee {eceeee[ececeee[eeeceefeeeeeefeeeee ee M 00174 00)...-..|..--- =.) 2------ Jeeeee-| 93 889} 43 79/.......] 88 70) 93 78)......--.|---.---2) 17 

| 18 | Fort Hall, Idaho || 250, 000 250,000)... 9g gg} ooo. a nensenfesse-+| 9$8 90°RB BO)... 20... [eee [eee [eee ee [eeeeee | 108 BBP fee Lee. “gs 83,18 

19 | Lemhi, Idaho .... 15,000 150,000 )..00000[-0000.[ ofc do 73.93\_..... seneeee[eneee [ones | 93 Bd)... eee ence efeeee ee [oeeeeeefeeeeee | MOH WO] Jee eee] 83 19 
: ee 8 ; a ae —— 

«No award. | ce # At one delivery, in July. - . oe a 

a At one delivery, on or before November 1, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. t To be delivered in September, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. 

b Monthly till October 1, 1885; then all required; wintered north of south line of Kansas. u If delivered in three deliveries, at any time required during 1885.¢ 

e As required from J uly to October; balance in one delivery, from October 1 to October 15. --» As required till October 1, 1885; balance before October 15, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. 

d Two deliveries, in July and September; northern-wintered cattle. w Monthly as required to October 1, 1885, and balance on or before October 15, 1885. 

e Two deliveries, in July, and balance not later than October.15, 1885. _2 As required to October 1, 1885; then final delivery of all beef reyuired under contract; cattle © . 

- Ff At one delivery, about September 15, 1885. wintered north of south line of Kansas. - 

g If delivered in separate parcels, as required, but all to be delivered on or before November 1, 1885; y 300,000 July 10, 1885; 300,000 August 10, 1885; 200,000 September 10, 1885; balance to be taken 

no: thern-wintered cattle. a October 1, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. ~ 

h Monthly deliveries; wintered north of south line of Kansas. : 2 Delivered every week from J uly to October, and every two weeks or monthly, as required; balance - 

i If delivered in separate parcels, as required, but not to be required during December, January, in one delivery, from October 1 to 15, 1886. , 

February, March; northern-wintered cattle. a 5 20,000 pounds July 15, 1885; 40,000 pounds September 15, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. 

-j Cattle wintered north of thirty-fourth parallel north latitude; as required till October 1, 1885; then 4 140,000 pounds July 15, 1885; balance September 15, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. . : 

delivery of balance required. 4 100,000 pounds in July; balance in September; northern-wintered cattle. a 

. k As required from July 1 to October 1, 1885; between October 1 and 15 enough to last to June 1; 5 In two deliveries—-July, and balance not later than October 15, 1885. os 

balance when called for after June 1, 1886; northern-wintered cattle. : $ Delivered about September 15. | 

1 Monthly to October 1, 1885; between October 1 and 15 enough to last till June 1; balance when ' Monthly till October 1, 1885; balance in October, in one delivery. 

called for after June 1, 1886; northern-wintered cattle. 4 To be made at one time, as required by the agent, but not later than October 1, 1885. 6 

m As per advertisement; northern-wintered cattle. - , Que delivery, before November 1. —_ ' : 

n As required till October 1; then sufficient to last till June, 1886; northern-wintered cattle: i , Provided this beef shall be delivéred in bulk previous to December 1, 1885. . 

o As required till October 1, 1885; then all required till June 10, 1886; then as required till end of - ir Delivered about October 1. ean . — Ot 
contract. a As required till October 1, when balance must be received; northern-raised cattle. a 

p One delivery, on or before November 1, 1885. mM Delivered as required till October 1, 1885, when the entire amount due shall be received; northern- . 

q Dakota and Minnesota cattle. raised cattle. . ae _ 

r Delivered September 15, 1885. mS ‘ a ae . mo 

e .' , ; | 

. . ° ; . . : . , . , i f
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

{Notr.—Figures in large type denote the -” gates at which contracts have been awarded.) ne 

BEEF—Continued. . . - BEEF—Continued. 

ca ‘ : e. ’ eR — = eo 
red ® 5 bo 3 | ° a ' hi ff oo di . . ' - 
© oS . ( 2S 1 6 & oe |g @ 2 6 | o . 

z 5 ; s 1a 2:2" | oO. | 5 |/¢}/3la]8 |e] a8 & ;| Sf | 
ea & a SI S ; @ | #8 - S | & mH i 8 oe a o a 

. . 3 @ Hs © go os | 2 ly] ag sg . : E =, g b |b Ee Miea.| . a | a a 
as Points of delivery. 5 ob Ss Fw Fg 5 8 a | oo: Py 2 5 ° ° 

i Ps | Pa me a oO i ! ce | Oo Q- SS . e al & e es DO § ro} 8 ) Pl € |8 2/8 4 2) gs! 3 ET Bee, a |e] ea] ge | a ae a| 2 (8 
g 3 a S| so |a8.& g Bg a |}M is} e)}e)/ RA] |S] eB] elisa | ajal 4 
5 5 | 5 | (os | 3 oS @i4 /8/a/4 Ay a # BIS | a | 8 EB ig 
A o o F qs sg 5 eB KB eg 4 3 3 5 E 5 1 |E +1 s | «a Sf co Le a q {F | a | a] a & & | Bie | a A | 

Agencies. ! | | | : 

20; Cheyenne and Arapa- | Pounds.: Pounds. | : a . 
| hoe, Ind. T.. ......-./4, 785, 000/4,785,000 «83 1'9| 0$3 27 c$3 80 d$3 79 ........-----).---.--- 

21) Kiowa, Comanche, and | | wate ene ala cence s [enw ee |cee ene |see ene eee mee e[e eee n cee [eeew cee |e cnn ee leew nen [reeene|onnwnelereeeefe neces e (20 

Wichita, Ind. T.-..../4,125, 000/4,1'25,000, a3 30| DB BY ...-.) d® 99)......)...---[.-0..0.. . : | : 
22| Ponca, Pawnee, and cee wcwwclecccenc|cccecc[eccccc|ececccleccu ne [eccccwcnlewcncee |e cere en |enewen [eee ee [eee wefeemnneleneee ee (QE 

Otoe, Ind. T.......--.} 190,000} 190,000, 63 35) f3 WT ----e Jerre ee cfeeeees ben ee clea escces 
23} Otoe School and an- | | wee c cece | cece ne c|eccene [cece ee lecewcelewe cee [ew ence eel cewe ene | cence wclemeeealeemens|awwcen|ceeeeelee nen ee  /OO 

nuity, Ponca School 150, 000|...---..-----). 022 e ee dee eee ede eee epee eee 1984 BT]... eee a 

| 
| | ! g4 37 | ecmerecesslecneweec{eteweeleananesiecneaansiscanas 

siz aerserecsiEsenens|s easeanizsecasaniessawataannanelweaveve 
wawce ee (QO 

| | | A367). | } | 
| i i | ! | h3 67 oe : ‘ - . 

24| Ponca and Otoe .......- a veeeecfecesee | eee-] 1B 49)..2-02 2 : . | 
| | \ 3B 69, . ee ecwnevlecnaaalsencas waceces eweaccancc lease uc ce sca ewee [eee asiaamwaoirenene|secane ww ace ee - (24 | 

25| Pawnee School ........| 40, 000|.-..2.-------[--02002 feces ce fence ee[eeeeee) g4 47] 18 59) 220.22. | | | 
| h3 77| 73 79. wn ce ccc ne[ene nce e[eneeee [pee c en | ene eee pene ene fe cece en d[enw eee tle ceneen [ene e ee [ene e ce [eee ene [eee eeeler cree e (25 

26| Quapaw, Ind. T........; *32, 500 32,300)........ 8 O00l..-. 22 [eee eee elena Jee ee-- | *8 OO - . an 
27| Sac and Fox, Ind. T....) 80,000) $0,000. ._._.. S3 A5|.....-) vee eecleceece[enceecjeeeeeeee we nec ee clan ence efewee ne lewee ween ec ee [ene w en n|s cece emecoener ele tenaenleceeee| temas |eeeees enewen[ece econ (26 . 

: 28| Osage School, Ind. T . .. 5000; 50,000)....... | 73 BY ...22..--..-| 94 47) 13:59... 2... vewecenne|connencloeneeetensces [eee ee [ccna a [tease caefenenenc[ecee een |eeenen|eneenefeeeene[enccer|s ee ee eee [Q7 

bo | | | : ‘h3 77| j3 79: vec ccnu lecceewclececcc|cccece|sccucclsccnccclecocsccclececcec|eceenee|cemmnslamcenclenmece|scecee|e cere en /28 . 

29| Blackfeet, Mont .......| 800,000, $00,000)........|....... Jee. WB 00! 2. fee. | : } } - | 
| | ! | in$4 09 44nd 23\084 24 DH BO) .------]--oeserefereree|eseenee]errees wna nnalensenc[eecenele seen ees (29 

| oF q , . 
30| Crow, Mont....-..-----/1, 000, 000 1,000,000'..... | 98-70 ...... ae bac elec eee ened 75 25) | - 

| | : | ! : | 3 62| m4 14)......]...--- --+++|U$3 57 OBS 19 e093 09,83 66h y#3 80286 2t.----- wencee[eee sees -(30_ 

31] Fort Belknap, Mont | 500,000 500,000.........-.....) cee. 4 15 eee eee fee eee] : 33 694 , 
| | | | | In4 1734).......| 4.43] 54 53) p4 GO]... 2.2 .| we lee eee [eee ee [eee eee | ee =| O84 TB eee fee ee BL 

32 Fort Peck, Mont.......| 600, 000i 600,000 ..... ..5.... 0. (....-. 44 OO OL...) - ee fee ee qd 34 . . 

| | 2 po | | cececcensfececce-{ 2475] 75 03).-020. [00020 [occ eed 8A OTe fone cee len eee eee ee [BE 45]. +22... 182 : 
33 | Santee School and | po | | | | | fe 104. 34 | 

Agency, Nebr .....-.)  *70. (60, a | ee . ! 3 | | 70,000 oer : mon] | dc foc | deecees[escee|eeeeef oO oye . 
e | | | | jou Lbs. - . | | | “pe | ’ : per Ik | 3 

i °! . , 

* Net sss UE SEG. SSOSSESnn Senn cnn Ln HS 

a As required to November 1, 1885; then all required to May 1, 1886; then as required to completion - g Delivered about October 1, 1885. 4 

of coz.tract. t Two deliveries—first as required; second on or about October 15, 1885. 

b As required till Cctober 1; then amount required till May 1; May and June as required. u Two deliveries, from July 1 to October 1, 1885; American cattle, wintered in Montana. s ' 

e Monthly deliveries as required, except for month of May, for which month I will furnish the beef v Three deliveries—first about July 25, 1885, of from 175,000 to 250,000 pounds ; second about Septem- 

required at the rate of $3.95. . ber 1, of from 250,000 to 400,000 ; balance about November 10, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. - 

d Delivered according to advertisement. _ w Delivery every week from July to October 1, and every two weeks or monthly as required; bal- 

e One aelivery, not later than September 1, 1885. ance in one delivery, from October 1 to 15. . , , 

J Delivered September 1, or about. - # First delivery about July 1 of eneugh to last till September, and then balance at that time; north. ~ 
g Monthly deliveries; corn-fed during winter months. ern-wintered cattle. ~ 
h Monthly till October 1, 1885; then balance in one delivery, between October 1] and 25, 1885; corn-fed 300,000 July 10, 1885; 700,000 September 1, 1885; northern-wintered cattle. 

during winter months. zOne delivery, any time before November 1, 1885. 
iin one delivery, between July 1 and September 30, 1885. 1¥n monthly deliveries from July 1 to October 1, 1885; American cattle, wintered in Montana. ; . 

j Delivered one-half in June, July, and August or September, 1885, and balance in October, 1885. ~  2As required, but all to be delivered before November 1, 1885. . 

kT wo deliveries, between August J and October 1; northern-wintered cattle. 3 As required from July 1 to October 1; American cattle, wintered in Montana. o> 

l Monthly as required to October 1, 1885, and balance on or before October 15, 1885. 4Qne delivery, between August 1 and October 1 ; northern-wintered cattle. - 

m Monthly till October t, 1885, and balance in October. Two deliveries—first not later than November 15, 1885; second not earlier than May 1, 1886; north- 
n Northern-wintered cattle. ern wintered and raised cattle. oe 
oIn two deliveries—first not later than December 1, 1885; second not earlier than May 1, 1886 ®QOne delivery, before October and not earlier than August; northern-raised cattle. — 

northern wintered and raised cattle. «wo deliveries—first not later than November 1, 1885; second not earlier than May 15, 1886 ; north- . 

p As required to October 15, 1885, when balance required must be taken in one delivery. ern wintered and raised cattle. OS os 

q Deliveries every two months; northern wintered and raised cattle. 8 As required between July and October 1; balance in one delivery, not later than October 15, 1885. 

r Delivered as required; northern wintered and raised cattle. Sif by separate deliveries, on or befere October 20, 1885; northern-wintered cattle, 
; 10Tf one delivery, on or before October 20, 1885; nerthern-wintered cattle, . 

: — 6067 IND——27 - 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, Sor furnishing supplies, §ce.—Continued. . 

; (Notr.—Figures in large type denote the | rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | | | ~ | CO 

. BEEF—C ontinued. | mo BE EF—Continued. ‘ . 

a ETT IT SET TT To ea 3 a 5S |. i| & ; ; bb ; : " 
| B |g] e/a lal els g|4| 2|¢ siale| 8 | 

Pe E a mM rd og ra EB | B pe = & = 9 . ° 5 b> o | 2 3. Bs na 
. . : 3 8 bP : S o HH ® O . te = 3a a a = yj . : a a | 3% o a Bos 

. 2 {Points of delivery.;| 4, b, & -Q s ; 4 . < a ° a 9 A e Q Pm | @ ~ : 
a *¥ 2 vA a E vA be . La ry | fy . oe @ Ay <q. ° © Oo | A : 3B ao @ 
eo € 2 “2 i|2il¢ a g/H|plalé @i/s is |F il 4] @- 8 /4/)ah. | a a | 2° | 8 
E | 2 1S); ES | & el sie zie gia] 2¢i/e]/e@/]ele/4)%lalala])] 2 /E |e © ; ° ; ° ° . a . ° Py ° s ; 

ej}; “$= Rema ae an cela ~—68l8] a lawl SB lel ew Pam LE LR LE LS] a LA le 
Agencies. yo . . 

Pounds| Pounds. | - 
35| Nevada, Nev ..- | *19, 000} 19,000, $15 00.a$10 50 a$10 20) *$D DS)... 2. fenwennle nae e lee oe ecfe nes ae 35 - 
36| Western Sho- eww cc|cacncc|coecncce|ccccnclecnewne| scenes | comecen[ccccenn| secmeen|coreee|scence|tencenlsoncececleceeeens 

shone, Nev...-.| 130, 000).-.--..-...| *14 O0}..-... 2) ee oe |e eee ele nw eee el eee ele wee elec e ene] coe : 36 ies 

87| Mescalero, N. M..| 850,000, $30,000) 65 £0).......|...---.|-.--.--. 6% D7 b83 07 $3 12,083 14)... cersce]ssenee|evensece|teeeeeferscee s[ertnesfertsaeedereceefertee iter Peer De Bg 
38; Navajo School . - . — 

, 39 oindagency, N.M 14, 500 350.000 *14 oo wee e cca awww ae ele emcee elem nn ee cleccne clown cclecnenelecee - 38 . 

uray, Utoh .....| 250, 000 €3 96). 0.2. lence ee leew eee nefnn enn ee | S4 B9).20../- 0002, se ccwe| cece celecencecn|ennnce|eeeweec|snenen| cena ce elseeeene|eeeenes[ewmweelacnecs|steceslecersene[ecec cre: 

- 40 Uintah Valley, l 200.00 9 t | 934 . h9A 15 $3 50ias3 50 sewwcveleuncaagal (esas actleaes uns eles eaweciosneav [seem esieaenesizocaseyraneceneisescaenn 39 

tah .......--.{100, 000 O| 63 96)... 22). eee fee eel eee IE B9).0 2. feed gd ~ a | 
2100, 000 , | ro 79| g w15 3 50 GB FO j$4 10'KG3 743)... 2 [on ne [ecco en feeeenecfeee ene [eee ee | scene e|eceesees[eweeeeee| 40 

41/ Shoshone, Wyo ..| 475, 000) 475,000; (3 87).......).--- oe eee eee nen leen eee [anne nn lene eefeenn eal ee. ool vcacuee | 43 90|....-..(b$4 24/mgs 883i ng4 O7i0$4 12h|...-..|-eeec-[-ceeee|-ceeeeee[eeeeeees] 4 

42 Chiloceo School, 1 oy | gS 30) 03 98 
nd. Ter.....---| 100, 000; FOO, OOO CS BVT... [eee fe ewe elec ew elem eee ele cen elecmnen|enee De . 

43| Haskell Institute, , santeeleneesefeeseeses|eceeesfeoeeeesfeceetefeetenssfereece[eseees [MBA BT #88 BB )----e-foncesresfeeereees| M2 
, Kans .......... *101, 680 101,680 *8§ 00 seesaeeelrenwececis zs eee aoesisweeeeeecienwvanaiseesel[anweanveteoaon ~~ : 97 43 

44 Genoa School, $8.30 wenece|eownee|ceeeeneclaceecn|reeene [eee een|eree cee Semeeeeleeneees[tewemelercacs $8 97)... a lew ences! 

ebr ..........| *38, 300 71 1 a a | 
45} Carlisle School, | ~ °  cwwc|cccecc|cccccecc|ccacce|cccewec|ececnelecweenclecneces[eceee-[eceneelenerce{enene- "BE DO)......-.)-44 | 

* . 
| PO. eeeeee sree 150, 000) 130,000, 9 24......./.....--[--2.---- rrseeeeeeerfoe seeecelenes cho leceewe cel ecccce|cececec|ccecec[ececcec[eeeceecleecscecfecccce[eeceee|eeweae[eceee ene ["89 FO! 45 

t No award. m As required till September 15, when balance must be received; northern-raised cattle. 
. -wi nm Monthly deliveries; native oming cattle. . . 

b ae entered cattle. ‘As Tequired from July 1 to October 15, 1885, when balance required to be taken; cattle wintered 

. ¢ Tmproved New Mexican cattle. in Wyoming. nteréd in Wyoming 
j al ° . . atte 3° . e! . 

é€ At one delivery abont October ra so i Monthly till October 10, 1885; balance then to be taken; native Wyoming cattle. 

tf One delivery before September 15, 1885; northern-raised cattle. r ae eevee rule 1 CO er 30, 1885 - .o ree : 2 ry, 35 | 

h Deliveries any wonthiy Sea hole yean. approval of contract. t Monthly till October 1, 1885; then balancein one delivery between October 1 and 25, 1885; corn-fed 

i i- iveri i - during winter months. - 0, oo. . 
| j One delivery before November Ls or _ ““y Delivered one-half in June, July, August, or September, and balance in October. 

L Northern-wintered cattle delivered as required. at Uintahs. ‘ . . ; 
} As required to October 1, 1885; then al] required, 3 W. R. Utes. - . |



420 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND COTTRACTS AWARDED | So | FOR BEEF FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 49] : 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in Washington, D. C., under advertisement of May 9, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §-o.—Continued. 

. (NoTs.— Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded.] 7 . | | - a SO 
BEEF—Continued. . | BEEF—Continued. ' 

3 “ | ¢ F 4 z 
3 3 4 . |  § 4 | e 4 2 ¢ ; i ey A . 8 ® a £ | 

3 E Es : F S B Ho fe e.| &£ 
“ Points of delivery. > cs A a 2 < re BS Ee | A 5 “ 
2 . 3 a 2 fd bq oS 4 A ~ © Sp w- 8 

2 ~~ 4 . — Q i $0 A : C 
a = a Q ¥ s a a q 2 S. 8 E g S Bs 5 2 © @ a s > — o Be} be 

Zi oe o@ e - q 5 £- w 4 o n Zi . 

| Agencies. a _ 
Pounds. Pounds. . 

46 | Crow Creek, Dak ...........-.. 2.000.000. 800, 000 800,000 a$3 65 $b3 69 a c$3 67 | d$3 46 e$3 76 S$3 72 9$3 GB |... ese eles e ee eee ee | ween eee ee | 46 
47 | Pine Ridge, Dak ..............2.20..5000e 6,500 000 | 6,300,000 a3 64 43 57 kB 58 |... oe eee [ew eee eee eee DB OZ |... 0.22 eee fone eee eee nef ee tees cess feeee ee cee e eel 47 

. Cwm em rere wen lowe ene seme sameness cease avenensleacuese - : B 56 eaeenereenae e3 64 g3 67h! .........-.- n$3 61 883 453% ‘ : F . 

wee e cece ee cece leccce ce tewetes Silencene cevecctecee sell. is) en ee Cd, | 04 25 |. ..-2- scene rrores garaged 
" 48 Rosebud, Dak .......-020- 202 e eee e eee eee 6, 500, 000 6,500,000 h3B 67 i3 53 etme tees eeeslennenenecaes €3 59 |. 2... -- eel eee eee eee n3 59 se erecceeeee uss 6 48 L 

III in 8 O8 perssss sree: voossecseccsbencescccccssfoceseeccececfeeecsecsecc.[ecceesceeeee| 0425 |...00s000-0 wd 50° 
49 | Yankton School and Agency, Dak. ..... 600, 000 600,000 a3 65 b3 69  eeB SY | das 57 e3 81 S38 72 93 66h). .--2------ [eee eee ence ee [eee ee en eee eee | 4D. 

aIn two deliveries, as required, between July 15 and October 1, 1885, including, if ired, 25 ~ m Dressed beef in the quarter, in not less than car-load lots, in monthly instalments. _ . 
cent. additional to be received at date of last delivery. Northern wintered cattle” Pe RETIN EES ES POF ‘m As required to December 1, 1885; one delivery in December, 1885, to cover to April 30,1886. One 

b In two deliveries: First one to be made between July 15 and August|15, 1885, and second before Oc- delivery, May I, 1886, to complete contract. Northern wintered cattle. | 
tober 15, 1885, second delivery to include the 25 per cent. additional, if required. Northern wintered o According to advertisement. Northern wintered cattle. “ , 
cattle. p As required to October 1, 1885; then final delivery of all required. Northern wintered cattle. 

¢ Monthly during July, August,and September, 1885, and balance all at one time in October. 1885. q As required to October 1, 1885; then all that may be required to June 1, 1886; then as required to 
Northern wintered cattle. , ‘ eompletion of contract. Northern wintered cattle. ts 

d One delivery, about the last of July; balance about October 1,1885. July delivery to be sufficient r fF or any called for under article 2 of contract, between October 1, 1885, and June 1, 1886. Northern - to last until October, 1885. If preferred, can deliver monthly, as wanted, until October, when bal- wintered cattle. so, . : oo . 
ance due under contract is to be delivered. Northern wintered cattle. s Monthly delivery to October 1. Bétween October 1 and 15 sufficient to last till Juno 1, 1886, and 

e Weekly or monthly, as desired, from July to October, 1885. Balance in one delivery, between Oc- balance when called after June 1, 1886. Northern wintered cattle. . oa tober 1 and 20, 1885. (No description of cattle.) ° t Will deliver, as required, until October 1, 1885, and then if the whole amount to fill the contract 
J To be delivered on or about September 1, 1885. Northern wintered cattle. - ‘shall be received between October 1 and 15, 1885, will deduct 10 cents per 100 pounds gross weight, in- 
g Gross beef. Deliveries monthly to October 1, 1885, balance not later than October 15,1885. (No cluding the 25 per cent., if it is required. Northern raised or wintered cattle. | 

description of gattle.) , , - Deliveries as required to October 1, 1885,and then final delivery of all required under contract. 
n two deliveries, as required, between July 15 and October 1, 1885, including, if i Northern wintered cattle. . cent. additional to be received at date of last delivery. , neluding, if required, 25 per . v As required to October 1, 1885; then all required to last to June 1, 1886; then as required to close of 

+ As required to October 1, 1885. Enough to be delivered between October 1 and 15, 1885, to last until contract. Northern wintered cattle. - 
June 1, 1886, then as required to June 30,1886. Additional 25 per cent., if required, to be taken be. _ wif called for under article 2 of contract, between October 1, 1885, and June 1, 1836. Northern win- 
tween October 1 and 15,1885. Northern wintered cattle. tered cattle. | , | . k Delivered in September, 1885. Not subject to increase. Northern wintered cattle. x Awarded 300,000 pounds gross. | , t Delivered in October, 1885. Other conditions exactly like the next above, with price affixed, $3.58. 7 y Delivered at Valentine. . : 

- ; e . 7 

. . . y



| Be | OR BACON, BARLEY, AND BEANS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 423 -. 499 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED oo y ? } | , | | 
. . advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | f | . 
N Fi inl t 4 h : - awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
OTE.—Fig og i . . . . | [ igures in large type denote the rates at whic contracts have been awarded, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in crates.) | 

BACON. (‘‘Short, clear sides,’’ summer or winter cured, sound, OOO 

~T |. | € | Je )e®) ls) s loa bo ba ls |/#iglo|¢|3 3 a] 3 | | ¢ | 8 |B) 8 2/3; €] 6 | € | P| S 18/8) 8 | e| 1 | 2 | 8] ile 
5 a 3/2), 8 7 by , S > bs =| Sigis| sis 3 ei 3 @ {2 ee) 2 ele l B} | & B = |3| 8 é|/5]/€ 1] 8 | 8 eoig/ a | 4185/5 1s] § 18) 3 1 Silaisl Ss | e184. . 

. . ° a H | t | & a | gs po 77) B|?l in | & +e la a ° BE, Sle] S-/alsiale . | Points of delivery. b be ajo] a . { 5 0d : : o | S| N jaig|] 2 cy 2 o| a a }2/81 6 -ig@isig 
§ PB) F |S |e) | sie Ao} 3 eR Si 2lFieale)]e!] 2 |8ig | gs lels|/ E82 Bla é 2/ ¢ |[é/fiz|2lala/}2]2i¢4 S/E/2/ 38 (8/2/4218) € Ble |S lal lglelzie oS oS g e > om wn 3 o bu 8 Ay 5s <q 7 pol rS S OD 3 oO & a Oo faa] oO A fy A | 

Zi & > FIAIEFl 4 /Sig |! & & | a ae co On 

Agencies. Lbs. | Pounds. veeccclenae — wancee[ecee|ene-[eeewee[eneeee|eceeeene|eceeleceece|eeence| easlecee[eneeeeleree[eeeefeee | 2. / . 1! Blackfeet, Mont ...| 30, 000;........-..|@10 92). ...-). eee | ence fee ee elecu ewe |ececcceslecnences|scceas  ccwalewecleccccc|eccceclece|eccs[ececas[acceae|scessecalecnclecncnnlenmeeeleencleccc[esecerleceeleneefeee-| 2 
2| Ft. Belknap, Mont.| 20, 000,...2..-.---|@10 42)....-|- 222 - [ene ee [eee eleee ens [eee cence [sceccces [scenes caclecucleceesclacccca[e ce [encc[ecmwecbececns|ceeeeeee| eo ee[eweceeleannaa[eewelenaelemeens[oeeefecec[eene| 8 | a 
3| Fort Peck, Mont...|} 30,000 ........--.]@ 943)---2-].ec ee Lecce lect eclacen as [one cecec[eccccccclecsece ~~ 
4| Navajo School and | | wewwcc|cccclecencclececccfeccc|sncc|eccnna|cccees|sccwewccleceslewecce(samcnnefeceelanwelsemncslenee|sceclenes 4 

Agency, N. Mex .| 4,000;)...........)....../14 50, 16 25510 55).....| . 0c]. needa cee ccwslecanee Le 
Cities. | | | wccleccclecncccfeccnca[ecccleces[eeeeee[eseefeceeteee-| 5. - 

5| Chicago, Tl........|250,000)...........)0-22..[--22-[-eeeee]eeeeee/7 879106 BTA... e 2 [eeee eee s[eceeee weoroc pees speeeeeepe sete eee : 6 : 
6 8 124 ¢7 00 , 7 
7 c7 124 . op yo 8 
8 e7 25 a 
9 e7 37% 

10| Kansas City or . - | clocwcbececcclececcc|ecac|ccec|ecceac|enccucleceecccclennalenncec|seeenefeces[ocus[eeeece[ence[eceelene-| 10 
Omaha.........-. 600,000, G4,G30)......).-...|------|se----[ ee. -{------ (06 OBR 22... Jee ee. dou L oc. lecaalecccleweccc|eewccc|ecceneccleses[enocnc[ccwenc[ecealecns[cceeer[ecee}-ee- (eee) IL 

11} Kansas City, Mo. ..'545,000;...... 2.22. [ocee seen ee cf eee e elem ee ce [eee e l€7 ATE]. 0.2.22 [ene e eee lene eee vere 12 
12 300, 000,..22-.- ne. [oeneenlecnecleneece[eenece (sens [eeencelececcecclaccsccesl €7 60 . . 18 
13 200, 000 .-- 222 epee ele ee fen enn] ewe n ele ee ee lence ne | see eeceslewar eens | C7 80) 6 50 . , - | 14 

. 15| Saint Paul, Minn ..|123, 000, 126,000) ......).--..).--2-- fence |e ne few e eee le ween FY OFF. cl leew clecee|ecewee|ceccccleceece cele cwclecncnn[cceene[ecnclecec|emencelecce[eees[eee-] 16 
16/ Sioux City, Iowa... 250, 000)----------- wee e cele eeefecweeeleweens g 15 |e. f ieee eel eee ne feee nee veereeyess . \47 

90 
17 345,000 B46,500)......]....-[--.0-./... cee [eee lee eee — 6 87k | 18 
18 200, 000 2OO,OOO0)......|---.-)------ [eee [eee [eee Lee eee OG G24 lg zal: | . 19 
19 1500, 000, .--.--. 222.) ..- eee] eee fee eee lene ene [eee ee lee nn ee rrtetee|eeeeeneaesces ° | 

: k sound and clean and reasonably free from other ovain cighing not less than 49 pounds to the bushel, innew8-ounce burlap sacks,of about 100 pounds capacity.) ighi han 43 ds to the bushel, in new 8-ounce burlap sacks, of abou acity. . 
BARLEY. (Good merchantable quality, sound and clean, and reasonably free from other grain weighing Dot less thane Pons tO eo ee eee eee eee eee 

Agencies. | : {oF | , 
1| Colorado _— River, ceccwebe ce [M BOL 4 BOl 2-2]. 2 of eee peewee feew ewe enfew ee [een e ee fec eee nfeceelecns[eewmerlecee[ecacfeeee] 1 

Ariz ............-] 10,000] 20,000)......{.....|......[..000.[....[ecceee|eceseeeclewesceee! 4 33 
2| Yuma, for school, oo - cccewelecee|ccucce|eoecce|ccecleccelececacecceee|ecenenceleeee| serene |eceeeeleweelecce[eeweee[esesfecne[enee] - 

Ariz ..........---| 4,380) 4, BSO)..-. ee fence ef eel eel eee eel cece w ee leeeee ee ( 4B wecccalececleeecce| 2 60:2 20]....19% BB .--.- |---| eee [eee [e ewe e lence leone lewweeefeceeleneefeeee| 3 
3| Pima, Ariz ........| 20,000} 2O,O0QOO)......)....-)..0..-]onccee| eae. ene |-eeeeen-|eeeeeece| 2 90 weccecl.ce.| 8 00} R3 40/....]....].....-] 2 73 B28). fo ee ef eee lee fee ee | ewe e |e eee lene fenee] & 
4} San Carlos, Ariz..-| 50, 000}...... 2.2. .|scecee le cece lewence[ennenn|ceaes|ececcalececcces(eeeeeeeel 3 95 Dice caliccccclecec[ecce[ececee|ececce{eceece ce (2 18).....-|B OO)... ./ fee eefeweeleoeefenee] 5 

. 5| Nevada, Nev ......) 25,000, 25,00O)......).....[.-----[-nee eee nnn e[eceene| sense eee le ne ee eee leweeee | - . . , 

Cities. | | | tt pd eo 
| 6| Elko, Nov.......-..| 80, 000)........22.[.ceee[enecelewcccefeceencfeceee|ceccccfaceaacccfaseseeee} 440 seer licececlcccclecec{ecececfeeeece{ 2 200...[.c..-] 2 OO. fe eee elee fee ee leone] 7 

7| Wadsworth, Nev ..| 25, 000)........ 2-2). - 02. |e eee elec wee] awenns[cccccfennecelanerece-[eneeeee-]| 4 20 | 

,and put up in double bags. . 
. BEANS. (Good merchantable quality, sound and clean, and put up in double bags) 

Agencies. | oe. cece 8 00 6 99 ewwnfecce|sawaas 46 saya 48 eanalenecas weceee 6 97/.... weccenlocon[sses wees 1 . 

1 San Carlos, Ariz... 25, 000 235,000 ease amel[ececasjessenel[ecownaniscaeeai(seaaenieaascvecars([eaenenaae 6 30 veces wacelrewaece ec asanl(soeslesc-fewmawmueleeecnnejlsccenacssiecsasieasaanleasnasiseaaisaraniseseeceeioecosioneciazn se 2 . 

2) Blackfeet; Mont ..-| 7,000)............ 6 47)....-[2 P| na TTI DESI DU III IIIT Ep 8 
3| Fort Peck, Mont...) 7, 500).....-...2.] 4 22/0... |e ee fec ee ce lee wee fee eee e lene ewer |e cere cee|ceee ee "Lo cacleccecelecuccelecnclecccleccece| 9 42)--.-...-| 00. |e cell ee wee [en nn [f 85].----- J404 22/2221 4 
4| Mescalero, N. Mex | 5,000)...........].-..-.| 8 50; K7 25) 5 90)... .) cee ee [eee cen] cece neelenccne . . 
5| Navajo,and school, vnwccclecnc|cucccc|ccccac|ececlecce|cncncc|ecncccleccceccclecuc|ecccec[ecencs[oncelscceleneseelecccl(eneelecent 5 

N. Mex .........-] 1, 500).....0..0--/aeeeee] 7 75] KT 40] 6 55)..2..|. 2222. | cece ce clewesecec|onewns 
6| Uintah Valley or sanccelecceleccccclececce|ccccleccclenacce|sonace|ceensecelencelensnce|sceece|coeslence[eceese|s---/6 O0]....) 6 

Provo, Utah .....| 4,000)......-..--}eeeeee[enees[ennnne|[eeeene|eenee|sneene|scccence|[snersceeleenens 

Cities. _ccnclecccleccucclecccncleccclec cclecccce|scccce|cecececclecee|scccealececoe|B 48)-.ccfecccealecmeleceefeeee] 200 
7| Chamberlain, Dak -| 23, 000|)......0..2-|scceae|snnce[ecnenn|-sncesfenecc|enncaclanncnens|eccscces|swoues «cc clieccleccccclscceccleccclecec|ececealeccccclecencecclecec[enescefenecec|B 40)....{..2--0[---e]----[--e.! 8 
8| Kansas City, Mo ...| 41, 650)... 20.12. epee cele wwe elem meee | owen ne [enn eclewe nce] saneccce[enaccces|scwnee . 
9| Arkansas City or * cncuccleccclecccce|ccccacleccclecce|cccnce|ccncnc|ecencecalescalececsaleccene(S DO]....]-see-e]-2--[----[----] 9 

Caldwell, Kans ..| 34,550) ........ 00.) eee ee e|e see c leew ewe fee ec cc lawns cfeceecelccemnecalsccscnas[essaue wnawclenncheccnnclconcnclecccleccclescece|scccac|ecceccccleccclscsncalecancaleccc{enee(l2 83 [-.--]-.../----| 10 
10| Chicago, Tl ........|252, 020).........2.[eeceee| eens elecence|-ennee| 2 O91.-.0..|.-.2c-ce[ene een clowe ees ee 8 82 11 
i 176, 000 sew eeecsnes[emeeee[ec eee lewcwee|ececee[eeces|eenmaclecccense|seneenec[enenes * 12 88 _ | 2 

-  :14| Saint Louis, Mo... .|252, 020) ........ 2. [een ece[e ween leceeneenwcee| 2 OO)... | cee a |eecw eee clewnane ° | i. 

. . If delivered after January 1, 1886, at $6.62}. j Red. 
@ Winter cured. ad¥For January delivery 25 cen ts per 100 less. £None wanted; can buy of Indians. | kNo samples. 
b To be delivered on or before November 1, 1885, e The amount of bacon required after January 4 Native beans. . t Sample No.1, 

on account of freighting. 1, 1886, will be winter cured at above prices. 
¢ Delivered on cars. . J 126,000 pounds awarded, or any part of it at $7.074. | e So



494 PROPOSALS RECEIVED-AND CONTRACTS AWARDED nS FOR BEANS AND COFFEE FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 495 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under - advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued, 

(NoTE.—Figures in arge type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | . . 

BEANS. . BEANS. 

. rs rd ro tp . sb - | b& . . .-| 6B | a ren] a S | v A 
of fe . 3 . 5 ci 56 A 8 = 3 S. : , 5 a Bl . | ¥ a . | 8 2\/e/g|/Si/F | d)/ei4)/siai4 | | e e 1S is1 8] ] & la] ElS > 2¢/ SB] 81] Slzlasiselel#/2)s le : Points of delivery. by 5 : fe a & fs te 2 2 | 2 2 = 2 & | A aj (isle & ar co 

S = 4 ss) fF 3 Be © / m re | & "6, @ ma . q a = o a — ‘ 2 2 3 3 2l|ai}A|s ® | £ | & q1/0]/a) 2 | 2] w ee |. Sis | BI 8 le S 8 a 4 ; . =“ i e ° 8 & oa 3 wo q A E @ a g é ° 4 a 5 5 3 3 ° g FA B S a rm nM : > R iat a 3 e; 4 a A o S: o e a oS oS R15 oO qi} & O | & <j FEi|Ala |e 5 b EF |< ee a Oe Lc 
Cities. 

Pounds.| Pounds. 
15 | Sioux City, Iowa .......-....| 252, 020]...........] $3 80|....-.).......]......|......-....-....b 0. weclecccccleccecclececcccleccccaccleccccc|ecneccc|cocecc|oecencfecce-[ennccclececcclecneee| 15 16 107, 600) .---......,/-..---|a@$2 97 seers ecypeeeeenypeee ° 16 17 176, 000]...........|...-..1 297 

17 | 18 120, 000).-......22.]------/.---2.] B$2 89)...... 
18 | 19 200, 000... 22.2222 peeeeee lence ee[eeeeee.| $2 44 
19 20 | 3 08 | | 20 21 | Saint Paul, Minn .........--.| 252,020).....2..22.] 8 15)...02.)o02 222 ee lee | cence ee eelecencadecec ee clencacclececccleccacc|ccenccafecececcs|ccoscsleceeccclencenn|occncc|e cece [eaccnc[ceeecc|senee| 21 22 176, 000 ...........]..----| 3 82 wnaecceiorccs : -| 22 23 200, 000 .--- 2.2. peeled eee} 2 93 
23 24 | 2 23 ar 25 | New York, N.¥.........-...| 200, 000, 227,000)......|-.....]-..00-feeee- a$2 37 wecece[eenees ; coloseene|serare]enneees|ecesescsfeseeeleneseesfesensefenserafecteeneeesfeceese|eeeee-] BB 

| e sretes[esceesleceenete, " , . 
27 d2 29 | | 27 28 d2 21 . 28 29 | Valentine, Nebr .............! 107, 600'...........{....../ @3 B2)......-|......|.--...--. $3 69]...--- lecwccclececcccfecccecccleccccelecccccclececec|ececnc|scccc[ececee|seeuee|sennee| 29 - 80 | 176, 000)........2..|-..--.| 3 32 worrers|esccesisceece|ecces | 30 31 | Gordon City, Nebr ........-.; 107, 600'-..........]......] @3 42].......]......|.........|......h..... | na wwclacnaccleccnucclecececcc|acauccleccccccleccecc/ecenccleccc-[encece|eoeeeteee---/31 32 176,000,........-.. wene-e| 3 42 woccers[osccrsteneaeel eens 320 33 | Rawlins, Wyo ...---.-...----| 6, 000)........20.[..022./ccece|eeeece-|--00--/---------|oceee. $5 50 wclecnccclececcncleccceaccDhcceccleccces clecccce{ecceccleccce|scccce/scnnes [seasons] 33 34 | Provo, Utah..........-...---[ 4,000...2.....00[ lee ele eee eee TTT) 4 Be eee ener | iio a leccncclececacclececcclececcc|eccs-|-cccceleceece|sceee-| 34 | 35 | Ross Fork, Idaho..-.....-... 100 novnnerees wate e eee n ee [eee e eee [een een [eee eewelecnneel 4 50 ee eee eee lice a nn clecnccccclecescclecececcleccccclececcclececc/ecseecleceece{eceee- (BD | . 

COFFEE. (Must be sound and clean, of good quality, and must be delivered in strong double sacks.) . 
ee rr 

Agencies. . |. a Cut. Cut. 
: ; 1 | Southern Ute, Colo ..........| 2, 000)..---....2-[..-22-[-e-nec|eeeee- [eee eee ae tceeeelccwean|socnes e$14 45 wenccleccecclecnece|ccccncc{eccecces|scccce|sacnaccleomeceleccncclecccc[vececsleweccc[enneee}] 1 2 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont .... 12, 000). 2.00222 e fee eee [eee efece eee fee eee [eee ce ee elene eee |eneene $13 92 "Le lence ce cbecccecccleccacclecceccclececccleccucelaccecleccece|ecocccleceeeel 2 3 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont.| 5, 000|...........|.....-|.-----|--e0ce-|-ece-ele ese s eee lee ech e ee. 43 491...) cl cw ccc cle ce cncccleccccelececccclececceleceactlececclsceccclececcclecccce! 3 4) Fort Peck Agency, Mont....} 12,000).........../.....-|......|.......|....-.|.-.......1.... lo. eT") 19 75)... |... |. Le. cle wwe cccclcceccclececceclececcclececccleccccleccenclecececleccce-l 4 ys 5 | Mescalero, N. Mex ........-.| 10, 000).......222-|---2.-|eeeece|--eese-|------|--.- 0s ee es{oeeeee “e12 90]. -...-($16 00/$12 751$15 50|.-----.|.----nne [ene n ee (econo cleec cee [ecec cele we ce[enenccleceencfenecce| 5 - 6 | Navajo, N. Mex ...-......-.-| 1,500)... 202.2. [ee eee |eeeeee[eeeeee -[-ee-- soos s eee [eeeecsleceee. e12 46)... ...| 1B 50|.-.--.] 1B 00). |e cee wnlecceee| ceca nnclencccelecncce|scnccfaceeccfenencu[eaneee| 6 | 7 | Pueblo, N. Mex...........2..{  150)...........)......]......]..---..|--000-1-0 2.00. e183 00|..... 1... leccn cc] 1B 50] .----- clecccecccleccccclecccceclecccee|ccccccleccccleceecclencaccleacceel 7 

Cities. . |. ! | 

8 | Baltimore, Md........-......] 65, 000).........2.|0.22..[.eeeeefeeecne [eeneee|occcecece|eceecc]eceees wee c[ececne[ecense[eccn cc eccee LBS OTB] cenecenalencccclencnncs|eenees|ecenes|ecnccleccces[ecuecelesee--| 8 9 “ ""T g8 624 9 _ 10 Rs 00 | 10 ce New York, N.Y.......-.....| 450, 000, 450,000}......)......[..002. 2/0002]. 2.....-c/encecclecenes wenncelecnece|occe es (ABS OB. 000 -[ ecco foce wwe ceec wef cneleneenclececce]acencs it. 
Tyee cT 49 13 465, 280|..- 2-2 ee fee eee ef eee eel eee eee elemeenalecececceclecnccc|ecence coc choccnccleccccccleccecccce 93! £$7 SOLPBO OO]... 2]. 22.-]onnene]o-e--- f$9 39) 13 14 | worneespsescesieceseryess 8 18|" 98 29 99 B6|....0.|-- 22. [neces [eee eee 99 10| 14 . 

16 | fe 43| he b0| ho 4g)-22022). 220 18 69) 15 | 
17 48 67; 78 79) 19 48)......]..2.-|encen|------| 18 24/16 17 | | j8 93| 78 97) 49 61 17 18 

k9 29 18 19 475, 000) ...---.022-[--ee-eeee ene leneene [enenweleeeeoeeee|eoeece[eeeees wloccccelececcclccceccclecececcclecceec|eeeace -|-000-- [$8 60 19 | 20 
noeeeesypereesepesosesyers g8 80 20 21 465, 280)......-.... eomemefenasan|sammawaeieconnumale mecca cme|seaccaes| scan pe mn aelececcaleceacce we ecenaslecanne ewnwccclecece « w----- (99 18 9 61) 21 ; 22 . womens cess peseseepesceeeys 8 73 g2 18 22 23 

. 7 93 63 23: 24 
. . 18 45 | 24 | 25 a : j8 04 25 26 130, 000|......-...- cemeaniseweaelecenawael(scansas(saoaseteaorioanasaviasaaanean . mewclevcccccle acces as| caanasfeuwonacloucecen| censecliccascleccane 54 26 27 | 

cme sp semmenpoceeeepecerecyes g8 73 27 

a Sample A. | Sample No. 2. . b Sample No. 1. . 
i Sample No. 3. . \ e Sample B. 
¢ Sample No. 4. . dSample C. Sample No. 5. Se é To be delivered before November 1. - | 4 Sample No. 6. co J Sample No. 1. 

e
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: | } : i | in : ita ‘ae. , 4 : . . Fe “ ® - | ~~ : Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, fc.—Continued. — | | 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 3 s were made on comparison of samples which 2 ccompanied b ids.) . a | 

. . , weighi t ds t - 
a CORN (Sound and clean, weighing not less than 56 pounds to the bushel, delivered in sacks, made of 8-ounce burlap well sewed.) 

. rs a gt . os _—_—— 
reg o A oO . . tL . . “a . . | a bs Ps 3 cS 

5 % F 6 | z z $ | B q a a : a a | |g a |g ol. | 
e 5 es | @ | g > e = - | @ =—&# i 6 ! a a. . B 1S dig | 8 8.18 Eg 

S z a | |B] 8 | sg | 8 | Sle] g sf g |g] é G1 § | eo 18./2) 4 |e issiz [2] 8 | 
| | Points of delivery. |p ‘By oS CO la A oe Oo 1eZial gs : be be Bilal .|s 2 a alg Ain |g ox slob | a . 

om 2 ) - 24 - omt , . - s +r . . - e Looe 5 | 2 |elalales|#|el4@léz eB) Se (fle) eo fay a le [Fla] § (alesiey2 se @ © ¢ : . : 2 b : p 2 |e ele al ele iilee) zg] ele) a)4 sels je late  lFle i lela | Be RR Ble Fla la4i¢4ialale le] €@l4la 8 |aléia | 
Agencies. 

. , oo — : | 

Lbs. | Pounds. - ) 
‘1| Crow, Mont........-| 10,000; 10,000).......\B2ZWSl ....|.....--1$2 67 [o---..-[ee ee eee eeler eee : . 7 1 | 
2| Crow Creek, Dak...| 20,000'...........!...006-/ 1 32)/.....1 $1 20) 188 |.-.-2. 2-220. [ee eee fee wesee[eeceeeee[esee-[seeeee|eenenee|etene|eceseee|-seneee|eeeee| ceee|ereeeee|ereselescertsecs[icesseced O 

3 Fort Peck, Dak..... 20, 000] 20,000 amonaer- 2 552i. eae. 2 39|.......,92 VB!..... cote fn mone weer rfowooerenfeease secovese feo sean vefesaec{fesuaaceceiecteoaeaeis ee? eaaejectanaati*tacce woeelosvsarsinreerl|-cese 3 

4| Mescalero, N. Mex..| 20,000, 2O,OOO} $2 86)......-|--.-.|ecccces[asecese/eocee. - $4 00$2 81 $2 50 (elo eee egsessleseanes[asens|eeceees|eceeeee|eecee|esees| ceeeeeleeresfgsereeessfreeefesceed @ . 
5 Navajo, N. Mex.. coe 9, 000 9,000 z 95 eesnaan| ancecel(sovumaneleananee)|ceeanene 4 00)}..-.. eeane $3.25 $2 17 93: $2 80 $3 00 weve esefescemavei ve oe cise n anaes 7*""7~r" weerTe eases “eee “seer scene 5 . 

6| Navajo (school), N. | "BTW. fe nee] BOB] Penne fe ewww eben ee fone ee fecmeene fee en n[-ceee|-esee[erens|eoeee 

. Mex 222-22 ---22---| 900) essa fen ee ee face ec ee [aces [eceeee foneeneefeeeecec[erece|ecesclerces | 7 | 6 
7'| Pueblo, N. Mex..... 8, 800)........-.- vececccleccnceclaccccleccccccleccccce|cecccncleoecc[ecees[ocee. we cccleceacccclccccchaccccce| BBD [ce [ewww wwe enn c ee] wee e feces |- cence [sc eee[-e neal c cele ss ee[-eeee ; 

8| Santee (school), Neb.| 27,000)...........| 110) 1 29/.....; 119) 118 |.--....)..--.]-----]----- BB eee] cnn e[e eee eee| BBB [ene lorneenefereeneetereeefecece| seeene|snertseseri rencittsecessess Bo 

9| Sisseton Station, | meer someceeeieceseyenerserpsmeece pee cse eee . 

Dak .......-..---.| 9,400) 9, 400).....--).--2-2-]-----] © BO) 160 [.-..0.-/. 2-2. [ eee fee ee | , 9 
10 9, 500)... 2-2. e ee |e een e ee 1 59 wee wclew occa mela c cae lecmeenalemmmane (scm ae(cccemenl(ewasaneleceetlecnaalerccceniocews(soser(eaneciseeeriocne- 10 

Cities. | | 

11| Arkansas City, Kans 200, 000). 2... 2.222 }e een ne ele cee nnn le ee lew e ene ne cece ne [ewe e ee ele wee cfeewerfecee: a a a 
12} Caldwell, Kans . ....|200, 000) 200,000, D5)... .-.-|.----|---nee-[-eeeeee[ene eee e|seeee|eeeee[ew ee cewcclecncaecclceccc]: — QTlecccccc|eccncbeescnna[eceeesefencee[ecmee|eeeeeee|s come|sceaelennae|seenelecees il , 
13} Gordon City, Nebr. .:700,000}.........../eeee---| 1 23 $1 23/.......]..2222. [eee ee fee ee [eee e [eee cansa[ecesceee[eceee] LOD] eanee-[eecae]-seneas | eccece|e ence|escee| eeeenelercerfereee|ereeetescce[esee| ER 
14 ‘300, 000} 300,000) .......|-.---.-|---.-| 1 25) 1 19,9)..---.-[.-2.-]----- fee. lice ean cclecccc{ecececc[cceccccleceesfecwence| QL QB... ccf w ewww elew eee] cence meelereeefeeee: 1 ie 
15| Lawrence, Kans ....| 13, 140 13,140] 110) ..0..0 [.0 2. [nec eclewceeeefec eee ee|e ces cfeceee[eweee w caccleceeececlecscc[ecceess[eecaces[-----(8M 1B | iB 
16; Seneca, Mo Mex. 10,000} £0,000, 2 ZO)... 2.2)... fone eee |e veee ee [ew ew ene | ee eee|e eee [eee es CTI (IIININ[IIN) Og ITIL] oD | eee f eeeeelesessfesees]essceee|eseesfeeeeeleeceeleesecd eee [1 

17; Santa Fé, N. Mex...| 8,800) 8,800; 2 8O)......-[..2..|...... [eee eel eee ee elem eee lense [eneee wenecleeencnccleccne| 2 20)... 2 - [epee fe cee wee le cme ene (GL 25}. oon foo ene eleceee| ce erleeeec|erceclerces 7 
; 18 | Sioux City, Iowa ...'300,000]....22 22. 5. ---e 2 ele nee cele cence lesen nee] TIS. eee ef eee lee ee fences pacss[econeese|eoeee[scoeeee|seneeee|-eeceeneeete|enmence|seece|enees|ercoes|sreeelecees|esccsioress|ecene] AF 

19 400,000, 20,000).......|..-2---[---..[e-----] 77 ) PIII INE INUIT [III III IIIS [Soa | eseenaeleeeeefeeeee|eaeee|eeeee|eee 18 
20| Valentine, Nebr ..../700,000)...........|.--.---| 1.18 1 18)....-.-).--. 2+ [eseeee-[e-nee|eeee [eens 4 | , 135 . 
21 400, 000; 400,000).......|....-..].--.-| 1 20) 1 14,%]----.--].-.--]-.2--]--e- wewcclcccccacc|ccccc|ecccesclecnccncfeccecfeceecee|  L 18)-...-]-- 200] -eeeeee|-oee: steer|eeceeiereec|oeeer| oe 

CORNMEAL. m . 

Agencies. | a : of . : oO 

1| Fort Peck, Mont ....| 10, 000).......--.-Jeenee--| 2 OOl--..-|.enee |e eeeeee| | 3 4B... fee [eee | | . . a | 
2| Lower Brulé, Dak .. 500). ...- eee eeleeeewee | 1 T5j-...-| 1 Ol wee fee ene |e ene] eee [e eee | wawcaleemececelenecelecccnnalescncen[eseneleenmenslosenwer|osccciserecizceecreircee: 77 1g9 001... te. 9 ~- 
3! Mescalero, N. Mex. .|100, 000)...... 2. ce} saen nee |. cece eee wee lecncnes[ecccencleeneee-| 4 25) 3 16) 3 45 ween ewww ese cleee ee fe cee n eee wm nnn cle ew ne|s cen cee|-eneaesleccee|asceriesceweeleeces -++0-($2 00).....|----- 3 L 
4| Navajo (school), N. BB DOB] BUT B47 [ec eeee fp eee lee ee ee ree wen fee we efee eee fe re ee|s ce eelerees ; 

Mex ........222---1 5, O00) cece] cece le cc ee cele cece len ccecleveweccfeceeee-| 4 G5]...../..... | po Do . 14 oe 
5; Nevada, Nev.......-| 1,000). 0... ecw eee e [ace ccnp e ene fence eee fe cen eee [cee e ne c[eceecfewnec|oweee TB ef 440) 486 ee fe eee ele e ene fe wan en| eee eefeweee| ne ee|e ces slen ees ; 

6 Pima, Ariz wees-rcunve 2, 500 wm mea nwwesele cece s cla awncunclaonasrlececoe cloenweasclscnamacclowweslecace|oeees evecefewcenecclec ce spememoneclounaseslessas(eveacnesiecncesaeteesociseaes ceesces wewet]-eee-|- +o. 84 50)...-- 6 . 

7| Sisseton Station, ba cpecweseccfeneee? 4 BOL cae. leew eel ence n leew eafe rene face e|ecwenne[eoeee|eeeee|ewerlreweeleecea| § 

Dak wee wee canescens 8,600]........... sanneee 1 99}..... ewww esclewscceeli(ecewane| scar alenaastleocvce . - , ~ q 

8; Standing Rock, Dak.| 5,000)........---/.-..-0-] 2 15)..0.-] 1 50]...220- [eee eee leew ele ween denne (wane afeeenen cede semefeneecen[enmeeee|erena|ssseees[ecedaee|e coesjocwerioreesreiecoes|occrsiierecisscestsseri| 
9| Yankton (school), vawnclencnceca[eccaa[ecccccefeceeces[occncleccewne|scesnce|eccceleseee[e cnecee[seweele seen [erene[eeeenlecees 

Dak .........-----| 2,500)... eee eefemenee-] 1 T5f....-f 1 40)... o |. eee [eee fee eee [ee eee 7 . | 9. 

10} Arkansas City, Kans] 8, 700]...... 2.22. .)occ eee lence ece| see e [ccm ece alec wccenfecencnsleceee[eseee[eeeee : - a 10 7 
i Chicago, Tll..-.- 2... /141, 780)... e eee le eee fee eee fee e nee ee ceeewelcewccec|scceulecnnclennes wwccclecccccccfescce] 1 40]. ccnccn[ecene[eccccen[ecencne[ercee|ecceeleeweeen [er ees 5 gal an 

2 
. . wecee eer aease «sce! eeccccocleacnnsasftesaceianesaen ence nneleo oc eecfoeunefeowesesaizesans weesselwaasslewane oo 

18 Kansas City, Mo.... 100, 000 133.7860 1 43 soommesleoeecriecsmwaener{ereceoasslionsaesseioucceisanaese(eoaaae ~ . 1 58 : . : ig . 

115, 000 O) noon |e eee e leew ee fem ew ne efe cece lewe ecw elec eee leenecloeees Se wccleccencen [ene eeleccmene [ec anncele cence [a cecwcelececene|semeebecee[sesenaefeccccle ce cc[eeeselecenclecces | 
15 . 20,000|........--. wwe came le ccc enc law cc lccwmetelsacucceclcwscanalenacslesasclicccas em wcclewccccnel.~. sole wunewnlssewecals saes|saseus waeceseleeees|---- 1G 2O - , ve 

16| Lawrence, Kans ....| 7,180)...2..2.2. [occ e ee | cence el eee elec ew en ele cee eel ecc een elec ces[eeneclecaes wemcalecceccacfeccaalececccelescnccclecces{eencees| 135 , “146 
17; Las Cruces, N. Mex.|100, 000)... 2-2 [eee n [ec ecw male ncclnennnenlececcas| concen cleceae[enncslecaee Cneeecfeeenenncfeneee]  LAOL Lee f ce [eeenecefecesencfeeeee[eeeee] 1 25)-----]----- soeecpceeeeyeeees 17 
18} Omaha, Nebr....---/100,000] S,OQ@O)......-|. cece efi eee [cece lene ween ccc ewes lee nelececc [acne wee ralecenenee|erceleeenenn|eceeeee laces [ewmenee| 2 TO)~.---[eneee] onsen [orcesiocercterecstoceetrrstt ag A 
19! Saint Louis, Mo. ...-|141, 780). .0.. eee p ewe ee | cece ele nnn lena e een | scene unc|eenaens[ececclececs[eceee venralecenscea|eccccfececeee|souccce[-seecfecencee| Bh BO)..-.]..---|-eeeenefe sees [eee ee{ eee eefeeeeefeeees 18 

20 Saint Paul, Minn.... 20, 000 Senaeceseseavlesaaeneacrifeoecseanmelenoaseolenseaaevlesceaanvalnavaeselavnanecieaneslienace eenece ww snwces eee sr bows acasfe ema easinseas|s seanen "5 e022. 1 40)....... $3 50|..... corer oanee secre 20 _ 

| 21) Wadsworth, Nev...) 1,000)...-....--.)---000-]-cerese[eees-[oenneec|osenene|ecnnenelersec|enees|anees Oo tipiirrstrrrtprserprtergprcre po OSU TITIES 6d 75) 2 

: ry TT . . a oe e a | - . - — - | .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, unter | advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. __ 

| (NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards. were made on compariso n of samples which accompanied bids.} 

FLOUR. (Straight, full stock of good, sound wheat, 60 pounds of wheat to be ground down to 42 pounds of flour; delivered in extra strong single cotton sacks, to weigh 8 ounces to the yard.) 
ey En nT UU SetnDEn ann Unnnseasnnanaenerer eueeenemennrecmaend - 

. rs $4 Spay : ‘ j ; s gs e ‘ ' . ; : . rg © o . o i 6 a | i : 3 jo 80 g : A ~ 4 bo mo - : rS a ‘ ° Sie a . bs a ey oO aI . ) 3 . 5 a & g/ iE a ial % sj 4 g, ae, 2/E/ 8 |B | 2 4/2/3la/4 . ; 8; &€ |B] et eles es] 2 |S] a] 8 Bla (fl8i8| $15] B lS izsiaanl 2) 8/S] 2/3 . | Points of delivery.| 5, by oO © : Bi); es pA Oo I!G) oO alzs;81s a] 2 na] 2 o Aa q R 2 y a >| 6 ie : S Ba 8 Q Pie TS SiN] 2 | aleel &  . ple Pls ielaei Ble] &@ LE les) ee | Sl el | ela 8 2 e/ € | ale | ele /4la2] & | als] A Sila |olg a | § - a" | 8 aie eet ale | E | 2 Ele |el2iSi2) 2 Biz | s d}e |e l@/2/e)a) 2 ET |S lalele) a] 4 [3 | a PC} F |B] a/R El ela] 6 Ole | gg | S314 [alae lA) FE] a4 fala | F [RB iA le] alo] 4 lz | |] |] | | | | RH | _ _—_—— |__| |_| ——-|— 
Agencies. | 

Lbs. | Pounds. | 
1 Blackfeet, Mont. ./400, 000400,000/$3 G2/$4 49 |*$3 751¢3 96|.....|.....]...0--.] -.-. [ee eelecee ce! / |. Loc cle naceleccccc|ecnecfeesewcc[ecee-[eccccleccecccfocncclecess|-cescleceecfecwssleeenns 1 . 3 78.8, | wo Faejeoecnreterecsiee: a 
3 3 6828 . 3 , 4| Colorado River, ¥9 | ~ . Ariz.....2.+..-.| 52, 000]--.--- 2 2-[. cleo feeeeea-[-eeee-[---6-/$5 S885 60]......./ ---.1$5 15]...0.. seccclecnce|ccecc[eceece|[ceee-[encceec[ecece|eenes[ecencealecncclecccelecece[eeeec[ocsseleeenee| 4 | 

. 62, 000 62,000 swan waecrl[oanauetiscnseeateaaman[e a zrew| =e wee $4 47 eens 4 45 peaeane ‘ eS ere ewacclewaccloaasecfevenesfowassieneavacfeeaesfoceselenasevelesseciesesel(sraaoefoeeecleaseastcicunene 5 

7 40, 000|-.-- 20 -2e-|eecee ene nee fence ecfeeeec|eneeefeence [oceans - $475 : - | 7 | 8| Cheyenne River, . 8 . Dak ....-------|400, 000/------ ----] 249, 241 [..ee.fse [eee fees fee ee ef ee fee ee [A250 $2 54. | Necccclecccclececce[ececcleccccec[esecclececclececacclenncclecesclewece[ecese[ecese[eenece] | 2 Crow Creek, Dak./100, 000. 200,000, 2 39 232 |......|....-).-0..|.00.-|--eceec] eo -elen ee focceue 3 o1lea Ol. eee wafewcwaleecw nc cle ence en nes |enwceecfecnsc[ecenclecncefecesc|ewcccleccecs 2 . 
eameseoiecaaaa eacaleeane 0 

11| Crow, Mont .....-/500, 000/------ ----| 2 67/3 31 | *2 60|.....|.....].....].......|....|.-.--|eeceee . | 2 4 alice cclececaclccccclecceccclecescleccec|ccocee fecccc|oececlecccc[-ooscfececcleceese| Il 12 2 678 weoreferemercieocess|eccccicces 12 
14 | Devil's Lake, Dak 590,000 a3) BGM) -no--|enee-pegeggfenepecetee eect | eee vec [etecee[eceee[eeeefeceecesfeeeedceefeeee|eefeceefe IB 
14 evil’s Lake, Dak.| 90, 000 2 BO 2 44 |.-.---]..-..] 8 238)..-- fee} eff le , “a nol leo al leo Bal ween clewewclencecleccccaclecccclececclecucc{ewcc-[-ceesleccnee| 14 : 15| Fort Berthold, ? 2 52 ween ne -|$2 45|.....|$2 54 yemereyecercis ° : : ‘ oe = 

Dak .........---/160, 000,160,000) 2 39).......)..0- 22). 20] ene [enn eefecne ene] coec[eeeecfeceees 2 89 cawccleccccalccecc[eceecec[ececctenccclecnccwelececc[ceecclececcfeneccfeeescfecee--/15 2s 16; Fort Belknap, weeseecpereesyesecryess . , Mont...........|200, 000 200,000; 3 '72).......]..----| 4 22).....[.-2. [ef pe fe. vance lence ee (GE DT ecceee few e elec cele cee ewe le cecal ences [ew eenfeceer[acecafeneeeal 16  \ 17| Flathead, Mont...] 15,000; 25,000) 2 G2 ...... 2] 0.0.0]. e ee [ieee] eee lene e eee | cee e| eee cfeeueee ee [ince ca leaeeslecccclecccccclecccclecccclececc{ececs[cececfeeeeee {17 . 18; Fort Peck, Mont./600, 000600,000 2 S4).......|....-.] 3 O7].....|.....[...200.] -02-[e ee lee ee "881... lone bocce Lecce |eceecc[eccccfeceece clesescfececs[-ccccceleneccfececclececcfecess[eccss[eeeee [1B 0 -. 19| Fort Hall, Idaho. ./100, 000100,000).......)..0. 02 |.-2e2-[eeee [ieee eee ee efeececes| oeee[eneee|eeeeee Se eee eee eee N§2 9012222 lg@ @@) TITTIES 9 | 20 Lower Brulé, Dak.|200, 000:200,000, 239,219 |......].....] 2 88).....].....0-].22.[..0.-f00oe "2 B31] Be G5... low ec clenwcc|ccccwclececcfececce c[enee-|ccecefecenccc|ecceelecees|eeces [ee euelenceuleweees 20 ‘ 

92| Lemhi, Idaho..... 50,004 50,000) .....2.|. 20.0. .|enecee|scoe-[eceee[ececcleceeeee| eeeclecees|eenese a2 89) dd deh} aalgs sol... lea abl | foe fee 
33 Mescalero, N. Mex|200, 000:200,000).......|.....--|.-0000|-.-.-| 4 55].-...[--.2...]..../0-0.-]---0-- soesepereeeeryess $3 97|..-..1f$5 251... $B BO)...../$3 92).......]...../$5 25)... ./$3 88i$4 69 $3 72/38 wae n ee leew e ee ans leew ees lene enn leew ene] cece fe meee fee nee leee nee] cen eleweeclewe eee woeespcorsreciecers ° . 4 80).....}.02.-[. 22. 0/24 | 25| Navajo, N. Mex. ..| 23,000) 2B,OOO)......-[.-.. 2c .[eceecefe nee feces s[eeesc[eneeces| cons[ecnsa{eceess cececleceecfecees| 4 95|-.c.-[.c0c0.-|.caccfecee-[eeceee-fecee-] 5 25]---.-}onne-| 4 97/4 QB] 25 26 meee cpreeneesyeees 4 95).-...].....].2...1 4 76) 26 : 27 21, 000) nn ane cn nnlewnnncs|scnnnn-[enenenl-----1| 5 0) 27 . 

* Rejected by the inspector. oo t No sample. oy, | oe ; 7 . @ Or $2.24 at Chamberlain, D. T. - 

: . Zs | 

' : -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. oe . 

a (NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.} - | | . ; , 

FLOUR—Continued. : SL FLOUR—Continued. oo 

Too a EDD DED De) eo (a 7 ——_———— —; eer eS ® | a m . = 5 th . n | 3 ~i rs . g . ft . ot -_ 

fp | 3 e/2ie/elela) 2 || - ~—6e@ (BLES 8 |e ¢ Sigle| . iF | B a | S|/sisg | eis gi " a : $18); FE lela . ; ° , a ro . 
. . o Ss = x m= - 2 od 2 eS o o =] 4 s aS be a FS a . - a @ 3) < * 

,; | Points of delivery. bs b S = m | he | 2 3 ni 3 £/ & = jai a s | 2 i ed -A 3 “ A i S a E OL 2! | 
® #8 omd , an eS > oa a . « ee 4 ° : O ° {es fat om 2 ‘3 3 oo eH ° ° @ . ‘ d a2 w | c=! fy { & ‘ i 1s 4 ss) ps) q S El ) 2 El 2 3/2 2la]e) 2 las qlelfiel#i cle lal elelaielelele jf je A S\/SiFIS {S| ala le |< i4{4|B [ale i sas [6 ja 

Agencies. Pounds.| Pour ds. | | . . fo | 
1] Ouray, Utah ..... 100, 000,100,000). - $3 40/"84 00,$4 25,94 50). ....|-.20-Jeeceees[ecee [ereeee ) 7 | |. bow doe lecscdececeecleceeeeel 1 

’ eens wos wen, seaeneeelse aan afeevaenectecnwaceoizveerioeuseetaicoecen anaes scenes eeoansasien emees , 3 

3) Pima, Ariz.......] 16,000) 16,000).....|...... |.-.---|---:.|----- [$3 85,85 24 $325 $3 99)...... : _ . dd bd 3 | 
4} San Carlos, Ariz 150, 000). 22. Leelee ne] cee leew eee leew ecfee ee [ecw ee lumens (pnnenee |e eee | $5 53 ee ea . 
5 . 200, 000)... 22. ecco eee clown cena lece wee fa cen efe wees [ec aes [ecece|eccucecle nee: 5 63 secere|ssece|ennrclecore|onercieccnceclsecawerjecoccnslomeawrciocersiecace ‘Ts 
6 | - . 

| 7 5 83 | ot 4. | 
8 750, 000/750,000).....).....-.|-.-.--|--0.-/..--- 14 ZOf.-...| B YD... foe. 4 o4ales role, | 3. 

. . . y “ 7 . ; 9 

0 ETE Rock, | 00, 0001500 veo | , | yee , a : eeseeleeed 11] Southern Ute, ‘| . wccocs[sccce[sne - ($2 59}.-...| $2 80]....-...9BVI7| $2 64 $2 rerec[esecicceec|asertsecsersjecceees| 
Col ...22..-. ee 75,000)... veceeeleceec[ececce- ceoeee|eeee: Lecse[ecees|ececcleccececlecces/eecees oe | to | 93 95 

12/ Sisseton, Station, . wecseelocees|eees[eneee[ereee[eceeees|eseeeeclenenene|soneess|onees weeee secte|esececs|eseeees} 
Dak ......-.... 49, 300 49,300 .-.. ewer owefreswonteereurf[e cee r[o st weerloeocelsemamaeciesasn- 3 23 5 , . a 2 51 : : : | . 

13 Uintah Valley, 100 000 3 90 - Tewevvisaevce{radcociseuvas we meets enenes seceest jscoenantea weeesieeses mre se@aersioaatciosanenes "eee ew 13 

tah .......... ,000|...... 2... weweees[ecnace|secee[ececcfeceec|encscfeceeccc[eccesleceece | a qe . | {* 
. 14 40, 000 80,000 senee 3 40 eeweve aasesfoasaecioawaarieoance coeoass sanveenecleumaesecpetevosavizceceviacecace seers ceeee creer eadeaeecejoaseounea 14 . ce 

15 80, 000)...... ....]---- |-.-----| 400) 390) 4 50) 15 
16; White Earth, ; . 16 

Minn ....-..--.) 50, 500). eee en [ewe eee [ee eee lee ee [ewe e ele ewe lewee ees [snnce|snceee 2 20 | a ccwclecccce dd 
17 Yuma (school), 10 000 4 63 wweeealesersieasaveteanmenicanse eee nettcloneeocecr{reremans neers soeer[omasteiovecolsaaseciones oe 17 

18) Yankton, Dake ---) 40, 000)--0000 02sec ec) cee pn ca eee crcpichickenbep gaa Ice p a be eae ee eee Hg 
Cities. | - . 

19) Ankansas City, 372, 000'3°72,000 | | 292 | ) | 7 19 .ANS ...--.-.-.- ’ weet leew www [rem wma le wae che meee mnee|s a ne- (cone nceie cece . ef 

20 | 300, 000:200,000 seneclecneeaclecencs eee fot itee|iees SII 297 werter|oneer|sewse|eceec|Foeeclecncenc|oercrcelsescarelacanccelereesiacseciecscsjeceecieceeciscwererteroroee! oo 
a1) | 1, 172, 000)... vee dono leceeebececlececboeee He 74 1. a | | 20 
22 Ashland, Wis....| 75,000 votes [eseesencees [sense fescecfessesperessfosers freee sfeeeeefeeses, | | - | 5\.... - | Lbs 
“ ,0 wee eee cee eft wwe ele mew em else wwe je sac crlemosefewees|scensreiesenanaj{emace emaworiccece nace eceeefeeercloesseae cfrenemasieseuass ewes snsiasarve reer eantefecoes[emaewecievavane = ‘ 

24| | 40, 000) 4000020 ceceee[ecee [eee e [ew eee |e ccecleeeeeeafececcleceees wate etecenefee ese 2 OD-- +36 seeenec|eeeeee-| 2 4d | a 
25 1, 000 4,000).....|.......)... 00 fee fee ef eee rereefsceee veeee[eeeeee (oreretsprsespecefoon poo] 3 og | 36 
26) Brainerd, Minn .. 10 000 49.000 UII ocho; 2m Creerotfeserrfesses[erresp see Pde Lees beeceeclececee-| 260000207 
28| Caldwell, Kans ..| 400,000 400,000).....|.......|...2s+|sc0se|occe[sceee|ecccclecceee-[0e.-/2 99 weccee|ecee-feess | 2 20).....| B BO)...--..|-------] 256) | | |. a | 
29 200, 000 200,000). ...-|..-.---|-- nee ee e[ee nee [eeneelecees[eeencns{ennes|B D2 (  agtees|tcere|enecc|sones|ecencicasceccleccercciacerarsironecsciscecelsesec|ecessteeer:|rserctecee re yeeros) Og. . 

| 30: 1,172, 000.2222. 222 [e en lene e eee leeenceleweeclewceclecece| 2 88 | | : 30 . 
31| Carlisle, Pa .-....) 125,000 .- 2. 22.22. |- eee lene ee few een leew elec eee le meee len nneleeeceeeleceee| 2 89 _ |. ~ $5 20).....-.|..- B31” 
82/ Detroit, Minn... 30, 00C|.. 5 o- --|-----[neeeee-|-eeere|eere-feesee|ecnse[enseefeeceeefesees| 277 raretrronec|esess|ecees|ecess|reacess[ecosees|roesces|eoesrce|ecssciosecsleseee|sces 1B) Mlssrerec|osssers[ Be 

; ww mnelecw cece lence cele wwe elem c cle eee wle mw wel ewww ee cleewcclccecce eedeselguare wees “see veer eeeees [eset oetriswovoeroiousecseivesee seeespoeeesperees wwoeeteses eee - 

34| Duluth, Minn....) 75,000...... 2. [o2.0-[iie [IIIT revees[eeoee| cee] BUM...) BLO)... -fereees) 2 SI 3 (8 
35 89,000, BHO)... |.-.----|---2--]-+.-|e-e-]e2or-feesesfoeenee eres] engeas socttfertesfeteesdsgsgalereer|sa cag lesreees|erssres|eeapegaiecees|irese] @ WUlecceciescccleneccccicecene| oe 

9, 000 2.0.62 -- 2 fee f eee ee fee eee n |e eee efe wee [ence elem eee] seem eee leees- ammeseicorentomess race] AB rere ciseerces ; - 36 - 
37| Genoa, Nebr .....| 33, 600, BB,GOO) 2 30).......). eed wef eee few ee lee e ee [ewe eceleeees| 2 67 } - loo: . 
38| GordonCity,Nebr 1, 500,000.... ......| 2 44.......|......|.... lec cc clewe elec /oceceeclocecclecwe ee weeeee|eneee[enee ede cen elon ee leneeene|sereees[ooweees[onwncee| 2 B7].2..].---e[--e--]---- [$2 3392 G93 19 a7 
89 800, 000 SOO,000).....|.....-.|.----.|-----|---..|..--./-2--cfeceeee-[eceeslecees. secbocpocpockici Bead) cease cco ooopoe b| B 

. _weeees ou eee scree eeasejoanse{escaene : vreeeee a . . 40 5 

42 500, 000 | oo | 2 | 4. 
: 43 ’ Tose senses ccpeececectererrspeorrepcesspeseecpeerecpeseorespeeccpsceces serecoleeses aaeee roof 35 . . : 2 | "* eet fe . | . . 

| *No sample, tRejected by the inspector. a rs Se — — ee .



432 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR FLOUR AND FEED FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 433 
: . “ . ; fare 5 furnishi i .—Continued. | Oo Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, Jo.—C “ | 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied ee hs | t the d.) FLOUR. (Straight, full stock, of good, sound wheat, 60 pounds of wheat to be ground down to 42 pounds of flour; delivered in extra strong single cotton sacks, to weigh 8 ounces to the m 
: eS oD Fas] : : . = . ° i . rg ® : 4 eae A og @ : © : E we Ss 2 ~- | : 2 |./¢4 a/etia lé $12 | 2/./8)|./4 - |e la | ®] é] Pa F Q o a . a 2D eo C1 S 3 a 8 ® A : m : 3S O° a * . 3 5 8/2/83 1 ga] 8 les! Se gj | 2 a- | A s S |B! g ¢ S OFOlA ls]. . Points of delivery. > bi 2 2 ° O qi. 6 Oo lp - ; . wa 2 ° oS | ©. 2 | A ed g Fs 8 & 2 fal slF lei sie lati aa ele; eS) es lala[ sj a] es | altel a le lg a a] € |[slele Hi 4/ 8/2 12 3/3] 212 | we | Flélala | sos | sls} se] sie | e oO 3 S > 6D a a @ 3 . o- = . 5 . . . * aI ° o 7 pe & & |H/S/eal/elala le is t7e fr | se PPR RO] BTR Ie | ae” 

Cities. | os Pounds. | Pounds. . 
oe. wacclecceccccleccceclaceccclecececleceee.| 1 1 | Ignacio, Col......-....} 75,000 | 75,000] $4 10) $4 27/$3 50]......]......|...-..1...0.-1 000. CTrrrprrrrreptrrrss se [ereces sesso [eoseespereces|orrorsperoescrsporerscrspcesssfrorserfersser[erssrs| 9 2 | Lawrence, Kans ......| 120,000 |120,000 |2 57| 2 67).......|......|......|...... ed wesesepecresepsroecocossprccceesspreeccesssroroosprocesepeccorrr 3 | Netawaka or Silver 

cenccccelcccacclececccleccccclaceee-| 3 Lake, Kans..-......| 18,000 | 18,000 2 G@7/......|.......]....../......|......|......|....... ee pmo enone eee |g. 4 | Park City, Utah ....../ 100,000 |...........] 3 93)......[00.0...]00..../------|. Tir it prrerporrrerepsrarperr ere rprsrrrpeserrprrrpe repre rrciprerssrperrrrsbresssperss sg 5 | Provo City, Utah -....} 100,000 }...........] 3 28]......]......- $2 75, $2 25)...-..].--22./.-2 200. Teese procesepeccseecsirsecercspesceccscpeceoreproresepessrerprrscsesrcperesssscrerercs - 6 6 | 80,000 |....-.-....1 8 93! 2 22 fll 2 75 2 25 | : . 7 | Pyramid Lake Reserve, | 
weeleneeee| 7 Nev ..---..-.------.] 50,000 |... 2.0.2 e fence feeee ee [eeceeee[ee ene [enceee] $4 70|...0..1......- CIPI pircrrpircrrrrprsrssesprrrerspessssersrserferssrrsrirertsresiescose}ercsestssscsieresry g 8 | Ross Fork, Idaho.....| 100,000 |...........| 8 23)....--].......] 2 75)..----].02-..| ee, Trortiperrriiporerrctrprssernrspersssser[orsssepesesseberocse[erscrrortecsresserersestrssserterssscteererst 9 | Red Rock, Mont ......} 50,000 |...........|_ 3 68|......] 340] 3 40|......|......|.0. 7! Trrrteprtittpertrrrrrperserssepes ser cespssess esses teercerterersorsfecotesrsiescsestececesiorcrrsieseeset ao 10 | Red Fork, Ind. T......| 68,000 | 61,0002 $7|_..-..|..0.00./.0000.[ esp (tnttatfeeeeralreeecers|occeseccleccceccsleesenstemmacaleceeaclsmesrenslecesccartseccee|sanenaleneace|es 11 il 61,000 |...........|.--.-.| 2 88 

_.---.| 12 . 12 Rawlins, Wyo -------.| 150,000 |150,000] 38 23]......| 273} 3 25]...... eee eel een een] e cee nee vores sper scnprsesrsreprses cessor ccs cespees cer peresecpececuspescesccepeccsccsriresosetsccerciegeres _.1 13 13 | Saint Mary’s, Kans...) 18,000 |...........|......] 2 80].......]......|..-...|.....| 00.) weeeee ODE opypernenere prsrresprssrrrerrerrtproressperererpercrscccpersesseterccsstessecsiesrsryrcrrr ag 14 | Seneca, Mo.........-.-| 57,600 | 57,600| 267) 2 73).....2.)0.000.[ I lao 8 a7 III reer rer esssssscsorsferercr essere oe | 15 | Sioux City, Iowa....../1, 000,000 |.....2 2.22 .[ee eee e[enen cele eeeee|eeceee|eeeeee|o0e eee $1 BY. «== a [owen ee ee|ane ene celeaerececlewaree|enmeur|enwere|aenerecsleceeseeeleneeee|eneece lens 16, 16 100, 000 
$1 84 

17 . 17 200, 000 _...g| 2 04 : : | 48 18 200, O00 | (~~ trot frtrt ee |tettttptcecereteeereeteersenlseemaelenwwes | onan as 217 19 : 19 200, 000 2 31 . or 
20 20 300, 000 } anf 1 97 | | 21 21 400, 000 | §-- croc t front tpr ttt tpecee se cfece eee l erent eles nneleeeene[-eeeees 2 24 46 eccleceeee| 22 22 | Saint Hilaire, Minn...) 31,500 {-..........] 2 87)....2-|..22..-|-cnee[ececccleceee-|-----. 1.0... wrececfeseece} G2 AT] $2 46)... 2-2.) n eee l ene ef ene nee |e nner ee elon eee ne slenwene|seeewel ores yr TFr eT og 23 | Valentine, Nebr ....../1, 500, 000 |.........-.]....2-|...2..) 2 39)......].00--0|.00 LeeLee t weesee|seeeer lesen o-[ece scons 2 oo eee renee tecec ee) of 24 | 200, 000 |200,000 |....--|..-2--|.....-- [cco eee ee rrettrferetefeeteeeee] teres] $2 OO 92.27 25 25 500, 000 |500,000|......|......|...000-|.-0-00|---00e}oeee ee? wrecee|eneeee[eseneeceleneerees| BUD 26 26 

2 37 27 
26 

2 47 
28 - 28 700, 000 |...-2.2. 22 .Jenenne[eeence[ececceeleccece[ecoeee|enececlecee--]-.----- 2 34).-.---|....----| 2 39 29 29 2 29 0 30 2 04 $2.50 | | 31. 31 ‘ 100, 000 |... 2... ce fees e eine eee le eee freee nn [eee e nc lecenceleacecc|oocceee soncce|serscsieewenscr|cccsaccsiseeccecclsreces $3 65 . ecessleceeee| 32 82 | Vermillion Lake,Minn) 75,000 |........-..|......|--0---|0-000c-|ecesec|ecceeclecce cele crecsc[eceeseteseccersicccceaceisccecacsisserasisccses S475)... 7) 38 33 | Wadsworth, Nev ...../ 50,000} 50,000) 5 85). _....|.....-.|..-.0-oc-- ech eee warertfrcccrt[seecetss|eecceece|secccansleraseriecercelsoaaee Sa ya sa 34 | Yankton, Dak ........) 200,000 |200,000)......|....-.).....00|.-0000|c00 sc lence cee ee nee ene ne een eee ag sayy 35 35 200, 000 |2OO,OO0O |... 2.2). cea). cece eee w en elewneee/o00 |e eee esewcee weeweepresce st esereccieworeeccisersccccieccrcciecrcwessescecprceccere 1 88 36 - | 36 200, 000 |... 22. eee lee cele e nn le cee n ce leceene|eceuee|sceccclocoeeslo wwe... Tareecjececes|eemeaese|oseetecciessecescisorccetoserecyeroecsyeeor se) T o8 : 37 4 a 

| 1 97 : 38 . 39 500,000 | 40,000)......]......|......- |. .cecleececcleeceasleceee le .c--.. 184 - | : 40 40 100, 000 | ) ( 1 86 41 41 200,000 | do Picceeefeoseeeeleoeeeel o. 4] 348 | 42 4B 200, 000 f \) 333 , 43 | or 
44 44 300, 000 | 199 ‘4 

45 400, 000 bee eee Tr teee|tewersleceeces|awweeel sence sl eoownaleweceslecweens } 2 26 ° 

| FEED. (Clear corn and oats, fresh ground, of good, sound grain.) | a a a Se pemeenereter e 
TT 

PP fp 

Agencies. . | 

accel scence [ecensefeeceecce/eneeee--| $1 50] $1 50] $2 25) $1 49) 1 1 | Crow Creek, Dak .....{ 10,000 | 10,000/ 1 70!......|.......|......|.....-]...... a 1 58)..-...).----2+-} B BD)....-...).- 0|....-.| 149) 2 2 | Lower Brulé, Dak.....| 10,000| 10,000| 1 70......|.... wwewce|ececace 148) ..-0ee|eeeeeeee] LBD)... een elenne nel ieeceeleneeee|oneeeeedeserecee| 245) 150). 
Cities. | 

3 | Ashland, Wis.........| 14,000 |..........-| 2 20)....0.[. 00. cce[ ecceeleecceclecceee|conee/--.-... rrocrsprrsrttt agg rer ctr feessc teeters osersets cece cscte sess 198 4 4 22, 000 22,000 eoesnee| see evetic seesesieameasices a welesenvalsecnwaclassaenn cwecesprsrere . seen eawe 1 99 ee ee 2 ee 5 
5 | Brainerd, Minn .......| 14,000 |.....-.....] 2 00|......].....0.|--.ssclecceest-0-ec/eee eee ee ee POT eee eee eee eee ge 6 | Brainerd, Minn .......|.......!..| 14,000|......|......|.......1...... wannwelccennclewncweleccaces rewerslecccneleancness Tose eee epereeee seeses peo essypsssesss 
7 | Ashland, Wis......-..| 30,000 |...-.....2.).cc0c| eee e|eccecccleceeuc|ucece-locce--|o--00. wenneeel ee ee eee eee Toot g 8 | Chamberlain, Dak ....} 20,000 |...........|.-202-|eeeeee[escnene|sonces|oceecclecececleceecclecceelep: seer reer TD gg neeeeee een eee eee P99 TTT g 9 | Daluth, Minn......... 8,000 |...-...--2-] 2 OO) [cen e lew ewes |pcncne|ecneee]...... scemcc[ seceriscnceere Toren seeps reypereserpoeensepp ese esesypesseres



| 434 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARD-BREAD, HOMINY, AND LARD FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 439 : 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §o.—Continued. 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
. . : é 

HARD BREAD. (Best quality used by Army, furnished in strong boxes of 50 pounds each, ready for shipment. At per 100 pounds.) 

| . 3  & . - . b | og ; Pr a 3 a ‘ ; 
3 3 gai el is el Ele 2 | fn) 8 | 3 g 3 
e | ¢€ | 8 |g|e]3 eB | s/s # |} Eel 42 )e2i].,] & 2 1/3] ee B | Bo 2 | @ |S) EB | EY gs f |g 7 | ae | 2 -. | @ | 2 g.-/ % | 2 | Al a] a . Points of delivery. by : < 5 | 3 H Sd ty o & Q HI c i : HS ° 2 ; o - |e 

$ | 2.(/f e/S /S/a]elale e123) a | ¢ |) eal] a | ei eg) es ie eis a + > rd oD : . 5 oD mn Se o”~ 2 3 m 8 : 8 3 3 QZ ja 
. g a a a tH o ry <j Op = 3 4 P= a a a ; wa ° si o — |g 

5 3 ss 3 . nD ’ A E 5S : & w e : es . fy a 2 is ; 
: & | & |e  S FSlela}aia etal ae | ela) Pi agie | 2) 2 | 2 SE le 

| Agencies. Pond Pounds. . . | | 
1 | Blackfeet, Mont ..........-.-| 14, 000,.-...---..|-------|-----| $6 92)..... cesetefeseees sewneelsenee nc eccclececcccclececceclecncces|cceancc[esecscns[ecwcnesfeceeeclenenee| 1 
2 | Fort Peck, Mont...---..----.| 6, 000)-----.-...|-s0-2+-[eeee- 5 69)... .-[eereeeleeeee weeveeleenee ee ee nl cocoa clececana|cceccec|eceeneclecece cncleneecwcleseneeleeweee| 2 7 
3 | Fort Belknap, Mont.......---| 15, 000)---. 20-2. fee eee eee] 6 FQ cee leew eel ee eeeleneee verter eee nee cece c|ecaceccc|ccecces|ccneee-|scnncec[eeocceeclenscenc[ecseee[eceeee| 3 

Cities. | — 

4 | Kansas City, Mo............. 190, 200) -------- ceseees|eeee [essen] ones [84 BTR) cee ee|ceeeeedecees |. leewenccleenccec|eeccee:|eocceecs[sceeccclececcelensene| 4 
5 3 872 mame canslaewacccenfaesaccec|scesemecies 5 

6 | Leavenworth, Kans..........| 190, 300)....2...--[-.. eee] eee eee wenn |- ee. | 4 25 [open fene eee] eee. cee wccclececcec|cccccuc|scccccncloeneeeslecence[ecenee| 6 7 | 3°75 we nce nese cece cece meet ewele nner cer[eseesec[scascens 7 
8 | Omaha, Nebr ........-..2-22.| 190, 300)..0-c0-ee.[eccecesfecesefeeee e+ $3 10)...22.|--0-e foe ef eee do ccc cc leceweca|secceccclecnecec[encccelesecce| 8 
4 | 270 vencaeca|ececeecs[eneaeees[eceseess[eneeeesfeceenons . 8 

10 | Sioux City, Iowa. ............| 190, 300 174,000 B3 BS). ....|...-..|-----|--- eee | eee nef eee fee eee lence ce lenccccc|cccccec|eecceccs|comeneslenwece|eeceee| 10 
11 | Saint Louis, Mo............../ 190, 300)....... .-.|-..-..-|/$3 50)..--..).----]---2--| $3 50) $3 65). .... ee | cee ecclecuccecleccaccecleccccec[scececlensnce| LL 
12 | 18,300).00000./'3 35/0000 [og as enero DULIIIIIUTIIINTIII iL 

i , 

HOMINY. (Good merchantable quality, sound and clean, put up in double bags.) 

Agencies. | 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont .....-.------| 2, 000)..---.----).---2-- |e 2-2 -] 4 92). 02 eee eee ee een e | enn e ee] ene. cco clecwacaclcccccec|scccccnclcomeanc[escess[ecscee| L 
2 | Fort Peck, Mont.....-.-.-.--; 15,000|....2..-2.|seseee-feeeee] 3 68).2---[eeeeee|eeeees[eeeeeefoeees ee eel lll cicaleceeeecleweccefeceeee| 2 
3 | Navajo, N. Mex....--.-22----) 1,500)... ee eee seen [eee fee em ee ene [eee ene feee eee fee eee ele nee eT TTT $6 GL... 2 ee [eee eee-[eceee cee feeecees[aceecelemmeee| 8 

Cities. | nore | : 
4 | Chieago, Tl ..--.....2-2222.--) 68, 580). ee [ene eee eee leew nef tee ene [ewe enlerenne| 2 40 Nicene caclececccclscecnes[accscencl|ccccees|sceneeleceeeel 4 
5 | Kansas City, MO. ..-----+-+-, 28, 000) BS MBO .-. 2. fe cele w ee ee fe wee ef eee eee leew elee en ee ls eee vessece-| $203) $1 84 $1 40 ee li ccewacleccecec[scceceac[eeuceccalececwacleccece(eceoee| 5 
6 9, 000|.----.02e-[eceecee[eeeee[iceeee[eeeesfeeeeee [erence leeenee|eeeee| sececccs|ecerrees[sser tess TTI} 9840 | 6 
7 | Lawrence, Kans ...... Leeeee! 2, 000]... ee fee ee few n elem m mee |e een [etme] sewn ee [oeenne [eee sroresecpecoresestsre rere tt "4B nw mccclecccuccl|ececee|seucccncleocceae|seneesleeccee! 7 
8 | Saint Louis, Mo.....-........| 68, 530) 29,900).......).-..-[.----.|-----[-----0|----0-f 1 624] 2 40 ‘ae an pe ee lo ce clucecccslececcec|secceecc|ceccensfenes seleeeeee| B 
9 | Saint Paul, Minn ........... | 68, 530)...2....2.[cee ee [enw ee [eee eee [eee ee| seen ee [eeneeelesccee| 2 40 BH SS).--- 0.) eee ecfeeceecefeeseres|ecs recs TIE 9 

10 | Sioux City, Iowa ....-......-| 68, 580|...... 22 .[oeeeee feceee|ceeeee{eeeee| scenes [ecueeefeceeee] 2 55 Bet eee ee eee en ene eee ileeesce [eeceee[eneeee| 10 
11 | Valentine, Nebr ....-.---.--.| 25, 000)..- 2-02 eee ee ele ee eee eee elem e fore eee lee ene len econo enns ee 90)... 0. "8 GB). cen -|eneceec|ecencecleccccccc|ceoeenc|scenes[eceees| Il 
12 | Wadsworth, Nev ........---- 600]... 22 ene few eee e [eens leew eeelenee- ee seeree|-eeee ee ee cece) GB BOs cae scce|eee een e[eeeeeee[ene eee cfecetnees[emeeeesleeeeerleoweee] 12 

. aaa aaa aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamaaaaasaaaaaaaasaaaaasaasacsaaaamsasaaaacacaaacaaaaaasccscaasssas NOUS NUNS UII DIENER SnnPInE rs INNS 

LARD. (‘Prime steam,” in tin cans of 5 and 10 pounds net each, packed in strong boxes, not to exceed 100 pounds in any one box.) 

Agencies. | | | | . 

° 1 | Fort Peck, Mont.........----| 5,000). .-....--.[.---.--/- eee] 12 48... 0.) eee elena ee [eee eee teen. | cccceclececcccclececce [ececccclewenccclsccecccclecwsacc[eceecs(ecweee] L 
2 | Navajo, N. Mex.............- 200). 22s nef eee nnn ele ene fen eee fe ene s [eee eee [eew eee [eee ene] eee. ee eee loc eee weed BLL OG]. ooo few e eee lew ee cee efeee eee efeweneefewceeel 2 
3 | Santee, Nebr ......-..---.---| 3, 000/...-...---)---- +2 -[- oe fone eee fe nee [ence ee [eee eee fe cee ee]- eee ee el ccc ee efec nee cc e|ewenee cLeceeeec[eceenec[ecereces/enenes - (GSI 00)-.000-| 3 

Cities. 

4 | Chicago or Kansas City....-.| 24, 440)..-- 20... [eee e ne le eee fewer en [e ee ee le eee eel come ee jeeeeee| 8 00 . | cece clecccccas|ececcec[ececceclecccscclecccccncleeecces[sennee[eceeee| 4 
5 | Chicago, Tl... 2.222225 eee] 25, 440). 0 ee fee fee mee [ renee [eee ef ewe nen leone eleaeeen|-enee ee eee [loca eeccleceece | ASB TB cee [occ eee leew eens [nee eeleeenee| 5 

° 6 « : 
weeveeneee soessaws eeuvpenen: 

b9 00 
6 

7 | Kansas City, Mo.......-..---| 10, 850) 7 SIO ..---.-| 2. leew ewes ens [eee e wel ene een leneeee[en eee cc cwclecccccccfececcee| Y WE ccnv nc. scece ce fence eee [eew een leeeeee| 7 
8 | Saint Louis, Mo......-....... 24, 440). .----2--)-22 20 wweeclemmoee |e eesfenenee|sseeee| 9 25)..... eee eee Lace cccleccece |eeeecec|eeccees|sceecces[covece-[-oee+/M$9 00] 8 

. 9 | Saint Paul or Sioux City..... 24, 440|. wae lee e eee fee ee e [eee ewe e nee c[sseeccleweeen|eneeee| 8 25 ee eee ee occ ecc| cece ccclenncceclecceccc[ene cece: [eceecec[ececesfeeeese| 9 
10 | Saint Paul, Mo .......-......| 24,440, 1,373 .......|.....|------ seeecjenenes|enceceleneenelances ee ee le bewaccceclececcec[oenceec(eeesee-| BY FOL... 2. -[... ee] eee e-[ 10 
11 | Sioux City, Iowa ....--------| 24,440, IS, 2HS ..--.2.[-----[onneneeeeeefeceece|ereeeefereere|eeeee sonetrcciecerereeiesorecsctocs srs r sy sree IDE ETIIIIIIT | yr 2iagl cece. [eeeee-[--e---] 1 
12 | New York........-------2---| 24, 440).--- 22-0 eejeoee ee [once [ere eee eee es leneeceleeeeealeceere|erens eee ee elec wc clecencccc|ccenees[seencce| CBD GO). ......[-- coe [eee ene lewneee| 12 
13 . weeerecerecssccspeerecoye d 9 34 . 13 
14 e9 47 14 
15 : f921 15 COC 
16 | Yankton, Dak....,.......--- 9, 800).--------- wee eealeee ee fewe cee lee nee [snemanlsnmenn|eccceeloones ccccccleccccccclececccce|ceeccceclescece:[ceesence|coeeees[coeeeee[enneeee[ecoseoee| BO 12h] ...cceleeneee| 16 
en A SS SS SS SSSA , ee 

a 10-pound pails. e 5-pound pails, not sealed. . 
: | 5-pound pails. «ae f 10-pound pails, not sealed. ce 5-pound pails, hermetically sealed. 9 In $-pound tins. 

@10-pound pails, hermetically sealed. | h In 5 and 10 pound tin cans, cased, and delivered within 30 days from award of contract. |



PROPOSALS RE ‘Dp ; | . 436 OSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR OATS’ AND OATMEAL FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 437 
Abstract of proposals received trac in ‘iti | roy, ene . . 

uy prop received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §-c.—Continued. 

Notr.—Figures in large type deno rat ic, ; : : : . 
. Be type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded _ -awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

OATS. (Bright and clean, well sacked, and to weigh not less than 32 pounds to the bushel.) . 

e mo a ae 

Ss 3 . . ad | a i | a is es pla. . id . a 
s | 8 i 2 2/3] 'g¢!8 . 3s |#/| 8] 8 gi2ie].,1 | 8 

C= & > i 8 . 216] 4 3 ., 3 3 wo | 8 E ola a . B IS ° 5S |g 7 
intsofdelivery.| 5, | = si2/aA!]|s |s ih] Ss lagi Ag a |atelsSiel #2 |/eieleleiails.| #€ |a/8) a4 ,; | Points of delivery. b b> 3 ED & . | 2 q if § Sy 8 o 212 8 e & Rigi 3 dj & a | a 3 P,P [él ls) so {ela lg] d jel 8 5 a [2% Sis le| & lea HiS] oe |g Q 2 2 e a Ay fe | : a A & ® a o 2 BS & lo fa < A o a a & | i wolal% 5 a ob am | ma | gi i a @|4| 5 |e. : | 2 (2; EB Sle) 2]alsl 8 le le dlolme sels] & | Pl 8 B/E] ae le |] 2 | ela) 2 4 CP; SF ijt} ea lal] al ap sla | eS | a fe (a St se [ELT al elie] Bois | B BIS | & ie 

—| |] |] |_|} E fr oO 1,O] 4 es AIH IAILGA A 6 Zi ae 1 oO nm | 4 

Agencies. 
Pads. | Pounds. . 

1 | SonthernUte,Colo. /21, 900/21, 900 $2 69,$2 5O)......).--2 2. fee ee ef] eee eee eee elec eee 1 2; Cheyenne River, nececee[encece[enewee|ennec[eceee|seeeeeeeeceee[eneee[enees[ecee [eeeeeeeleeneelenmecee|eeeeeleweeeleer eres 

Dak ........----|50, 000,50, 000).....|..-...-] $1 75/98 55) $1 55/$2 30/$1 90)......)...../....... 3 
3 | Lower Brulé, Dak. 30, 000/30, OOO).....|...--.-| 155) LB 4O} 1 45).....].....}....../$1 50|-.-.--. sosceee|eeseee|seeces|eseee|ceee[eeeeeess[oceeefenees|seees|soeeslentersa|esrerferseecsfeceesleseee|enssoe eB 
4 | Sisseton, Dak... ../30, 00030, O00). ....|.......|------|--.-0 0 feeeeee|ee cee [eeee-[eneeee[eee GL BS wececec|cecccc|eccccelecen| ceee[e wen cece fence cee n ee [ewe ee [een cn| wwe en cleennclecnewee[ecece[ececeleene cn 
5 | Sisseton Station, wc nwccleccecelsccccclecceclecccc|cocceccc| ec wc cle nce c]encee[e cnn [ewemeenlecmer[sowcccc|acnccleeenn[eennee-| 4 

Dak ....-.....-.(80, 000|..-..-..-|-..+-|-------| 155) 138) 1 281...../.00 0 [00002] o oe eee. 
. 6 | Crow, Mont. .-...-|30, 000\20,000).....|......./2 O&}.......) 217) .....]..2.-[cc lee. leew eee ween lcce nce |ecn cen fe enn [eneen|ecew ec ce[e cone [eee e (GL 29). 22. [pene ee ele wee leew ee elem eee lew eee leeeeee-| 5 

7 | Fort Peck, Mont. .'20, 00020, 000).....)..-...-[ 1 47)-.--22.|--- 2 [eee [e eee lee ene le eee eleeeeee- occ w ec |cccce|cccncclec enna nn ce| ccc ee ccs mec cle cn celecncslemnccfeeewnn cle ccec[ecccewe[eneee[ssereleeenneel 6 
8 | Flathead, Mont. ..'20,00020,000).....).......1 247)... 1/2 96) 0UTIIIIIIIIID, ($122).. TTSDP Pe ee denne efeeeeee ef] 7 
9 | Santee, Nebr..-...|80,000).........|....-[.......{ 1 50).......1 1 27).....|....-[......|.... 10... weacucclsccccclcceerelececc[eccccleccecccelececc/-ecceclecees[acee-[eeewccclecccclecccace{ecces[-enec(eeeeee-| 8 

10 | Santee and school, : wenn ne [OSL BOL cece fe cee elec ee leew eee we] cece le cee cee e fee ee |e nee enw ee [eee eee elemeceleceeclennnee-| 9 
: wot WoW Mex te oold0, 0061 5 48 sects leeeses 1 45)...... we mele ema rloem meals onselecenons : 10 

ll escalero, N. Mex./10, 000 9 5 48) ce eee e nee eee eee fee ew ele eens lecneclecccncleccccleccccce wemccwcleccccc|cecenclew ccc le cw cal eee ene cafe cw cc lem ce cle c cele cece lowe ene elec ec leceen ec [eemee| car efenecess 
12 | Navajo, N. Mex... 1, 000 wen e ee cee lem e ec fewee wes | ccu wee | emcee leccewnlececcleccccleccaccleccccleceuce. waee-e.| 3 60] $3 40|.....1$3 65).-.....-f.2 202] cee fe eee [eee e fee eee [ens - BB BGS 50].....)...-.. | 11 
13 | Nevada, Nev ..-..| 1,500) 4, $0O).....)......-|.--.-.]--.....[......|....-]..-. |o--...|--. Lecce ee. vec ce clecececl CD BQl.ccc-[ececcfecceeecr[enncclececc{eeeeclsnncnlecencecleweecfawcncac[eccee[ennne[eeeeee-| 12 
14 | Uintah Valley, senncnclenccccleccecclecee-[-----| BSVB--- | ef w ww fee web ewe new ce fewe eee |ee won| see eefeneeee-| 18 

Utah -..-....---/20,000)....-2 2. |e efeee wees [eeen ee [cence s[eeeeceleccccleccccleccceclececc|ocecas. 
" wen c we cfecw nce] acecee lec cc elon ca [enewnncefen ee [$3 50]... fo. epee eee ele nel ee eee nfee en elecenc[eeeeee-| 14 

Cities. 

15 | Ignacio, Colo ...../21, 900). ......-- |... .). 00.02 [eee eee fe eee nw [eee cele ce cclecccclecccce|scosclecceee- | 
16 | Lawrence, Kans .-.(13, 140\03, $40)... 2. 2). .0 000]. fee peeled te lw ele ee eee e eee wenceee| 3 20) 3 D7. cece fe cece fee wwe en le cnn epee nen e nnn n|e cece] ewww we ele ence feweweeclencec[eceea[seeeee-| 15 
17 | Seneca, Mo ....-...|30, 000;30, 000)... |... 02. [eeepc ee bcc e elec eee lecnec[ecncce|onecctecccees weneee JE BO) 1 BOL. elec eee ele eee ef ee [en eee] wn elem een ele wee fe wn cee ale cecc[ewnee|--eeee-| 16 
18 | Wadsworth, Nev..| 1, 500}...-...-.f. 220.) eee ee eee ee lene wecle oe. -|---. lene ee |e nce dececce. _.----|h BS| 1 40).....)....-].2...022{.002 fee fee fe fee ee GL 40]. fe ele lene ee | 17 
19 | Gordon City, Nebr.|60, 000}.-.......|.....|..... .[a@1 64]...... |......|...........1.....- (000 lee were afecenee{eccees ($B OOl....-[---cc0-[s--celeeessfeceee eel vansclenecccclecece|eceecfeseeee.| 18 
20 10, 000;\20, 000). ....).-.....).-----] 150) 2 49). 22. foe lee venacec|eccccc|eccccelececelecccclecnccec-|ccce-[-cecclecnes (SL 63]..-.-.-).-0e-f seen elie eee [e ees [-ee----| 19 
21 | Valentine, Nebr ../60, C00}.........|....-)......-] 1 59]......-].2.---}.22.. |. ole eel woe le ccee ee weccccclaccccc|ccccec|scccclecacc[ecmceccclececc[ecee-[ecee-[----- [BH 2D 20 
22 , 0, 00030, OOO|.....)....--- ween een 1 50 1.49/..... eaewececlensamanisnwmeolianwanace emeencanelewsouwasilaacaaans| waralenanecatloraanvave|saneatan owas eames 1 58 wen eee sme oecel[masaaeel[oewmertocoere|saeene - 21 

23 | Provo, Utah ....../20, 000/20,000).....|.......).....-[.....2.].-----|-.0.- win/itnipitu[isi wececaclececcclecccnclecaccleencclecnccceclecccc{ececc[eceee].-..-| 924 22 

I I 

OATMEAL. 
OATMEAL. 

Agencies. | 

Pads. | Pounds. , 
. 1 | Blackfeet, Mont ..| 3, 000).........). 2002 fe eee [eee ee leew eee elec e ccc foc cc cle cee cleccccc|e cee [eceecee _ . 

2 | Fort Peck, Mont..| 1, 600]....... 02)... fo eee fice eee leew eee fence ne [amen eleenec|esccec[ecccelecceees B 66). a lec w cele cccclec een | eee wwe cele wen. [ewe ce | ane n elec ene [een ewe [e mene [ncecenefecece[seecc(enacee-| L 

a AAT) ccc wclecncc cle cc cele c ace | eww enn cela meccfe mec cle we nabe mans lemeenen[-mncalenn mac cleenenfenccslecceee-| 2 
. Cities. 

3 | Chicago, Tl. .....-/11, 890|....... 2. [0 0. | eee ne few e ee [eee ene leew eee lee ne clen nee |aceece|e cee leoeeee- . 
4 | Kansas City, Mo..| 4, 700/91 0,890).....).....2 2)... 00. f cece feel eee fee eee [eee n ee [ene eclewceces ccc ccccleccenclecncccleccccleccccleccccnce|emeecl-cenclececa|e ces c[eenccec[eunca[eccece-(-----1$3 O0}/.......; 3 
5 | Lawrence, Kans ..| 600]...... 0.2 | coo | eee ee fee nn [ewe wwe cfencc cel ecccclecccc|-co-- fecccclecceces cnc neclenwccc|acccacleccccleccccleccacecclecccc|scecclecece] ceceleeccccclenncclecenccc[scnce|-----(\BS57! 4 
6 | Saint Louis, Mo...j11, 890) 11, 890]... |... 2 pe elf eee ee fee wees [ence clone [$2 B7Hl.....[-0002.- wen ccccleccncc|ccccce|ccccclecccc|cencuccla|scccclecacclecccclecnscfencnccclecece|eeuaneclanaceleees-| 2 62! 5 

a : Pueenealocvanwef[eseave[esensfowaecfanameas - ($2 50 easacloeacecocfoecacv{eetestalaoaeccvianaaseoiaees®ojecessivoaanane 6 

@ When railrdad is finished. b Not wanted. +L __  — 
oNo award. : 

. |



438 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED a FOR MESS PORK, RICE, AND SUGAR FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 439 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under — advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §v.—Continued. 
: [NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } | 

MESS PORK. (Must be well preserved, sound, and sweet, in good barrels, with sound heads, well hooped. 

a | 3 3 die | | % s |% ofa | . | ig Be 7 a8 | og 
z B |B] E |e 3 | 8 2 | ¢/hiéa|2) 4] & eo |g [28 | 2 | | 

-E Oo 9 aq o ° a ont op =| h S&S ap . 3 = AS © 2 < 

: Points of delivery. be b A . | | mB | Es . A g K o & 2 o m so | te 5s | ES 2 » [as 
Bi. a= #2 nal - | & qo R Fy a : 9 Ss a pa : a |&@a, = aa R Ss o 
2 S 3 - 2» | O | A . m on H e g 2 3 n S$ | SEel » | sa mn 4 
: si) 2 |2/b le iS | 2 ig e/2)e/8) 2/2/42) % |bsal § [bes|/ 2) 2 iE 
A e S siS |EF) 4a [me | 8 5 A Ss | F |] 4 EB Zz |s q |% a 1% nH | o iq 

Agencies. Barrels.| Barrels. 
1 | Crow Creek, Dak.......... 50}... .05------ ($20 OO]... 2] eee cele ween leew were [ecenee wen cecnc|eccccac|ccceaes|scscccclecnccccclecccces cee eee n[a cee s nee |ec cen ceslewnaneclenesemes[eneeesleceesee! L | 

_2 | Cheyenne River, Dak ..... 500)... eee! 20 00)... eee ee eee e lee eee ef ene cece |eneces ce cccccclewcccecleqencccteacencclecacenasfeccees leemeee alan enc cce [ewes cece [scence aleseceeeefeneeee[eeeeeee| 2. 
3) Yankton, Dak.......-...-... 985) .......-...-/.-.... ($14 97)--202-|eoene- sence |aeenencccslececes ecw clecucccclecccecclececcccleccccncc|seccesclecwcccels were cele nccn we rfeeenne se eeesene[ececen[seneece| B 
4 Blackfeet, Mont .......-... TO). cece eee leew an] ewe ee $20 75). fee eee |e c ee eee ewe e ee occ wcclennccacleccanccleccccecleccccccc{eccccccleccccnclecccccns[ececensslemmwneclemeescesfecnenc[ecesnes| 4. 

. 5 | Fort Peck, Mont .......... 50}... ee eee ee |eeee nef ences] 18 72). 222. f eee nnn fee ene eee e leew eee cecucncleceaacclececccclecccecslececcccc|coccccc|ccccccs|sccceccclsnccunnc|semeenn[eccccecslecnces[uceeeee| O 

Cities. - | - 
6 | Sioux City, Iowa ..-......- 200). oe cece een wenn lee naaefenenee $11 90).--..../.-.--.---- fone ee ew cemcclecenccc|ccwccc clecceccclecccccnc|scmcuec|cncececlccasececlececenns|ccmeccclsccceens[eccees[ceneeee! 6 
7 11 95 4 | 
8 G00)... eee w enn lee enn (neeeee| 12 00 8 
9 1,590; £8,590 |.....-|...-..).-....)...---|-.-...-/GEE SQ} ; 1.9 

10 Chicago, Til ..........2..... 300 swmesee ern eeer(remaeevsieeeevnaejseeeaa 11 TD! cca ee a ee ee ee . wwccncweclceemaa elec ess tjlenseuss{enaccanac| ceananr(essesecri(conesaesivnaweracor(casasaesicosrvsens eannaelevsane+ 10 

11 11 85 : | 11 
12 Li 95) 12 
18 1, 590)..........2.)-..0 ee [eee eee|eeneee|------ BLL 624 | . 13 
14 | Saint Paul, Minn.......... B00]. .--. eee eee el eee e ee leeeeee[eeeeee| 12 00) .-22-- | eeen ee eee |eee eee ccc cnclecwacccleccececlcenccec|ecccccccclecceccslecenccclscccccca|recsccas{eanecscfececesse[ensescl[ecneee-[ 14 
15 12 25) : | } 15 
16 12 40; - 16 
17 1, 590) .--- 22 --- eee [en nnn e lee eeee [eee eee[eneeeelesencee] 11 72h) | 17 
18 | Ashland, Wis ........-....- 175). 2 ee ener lene w eel veewen|seneee| 13 00).......) 00-22 e ene leneeee a eccnncsleanneccleceeces[scecece[ecesecec[enenens[enweeealeceeeeee[eonecceelemamaee|sceracns|secene|eeeeees 18 

dt 

| RICE. (Good quality, delivered in double bags.) | 

Agencies. Pounds.| Per ewt. ° | - 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont......-..--| 8, 500).-.... 2... f eee eee eee 9 AB) ef ee elena occ ccccleacccec|ecctcec|ecceccclecaccccclccucces|tacenes[eccccner|snececncleceeces[coeseees(cocmarleewwcee| L 
2 | Fort Peck, Mont..........| 15, 000)......---2../--.-.-[------| 8 22)... 00/2228 [eee eee elon eee «cca cbececcccloceccac|ecccccc|ecccecacleceenec|scnccce[ccesceecle nce cacleeeenes[senceensleneeeelewenenn| 2 
3 | Navajo school and agency, . 

. Mont ...------------eeeee| 1, 000). 2-2 ee epee elec ene eee eee [eee ene | een ne fece uence eefeceees cw cnculecccces|ccccees[ececee-(@$10 50[...2...[.0..02-{ $10 TL |. occ. ee fenee nee |e ne seen cleceeeeleeeeeee| 8 
4 | Mescalero, N. Mex ........| 10, 000)----.--..- 00 )--nnee [nee ee feee ene] eee eee |e ee ee fener e eee nen eee «cn ccleccccec{acecccclececee-[& 9 90} $8 85/.......] 10 66 [oo -.. 2 feel eee eee [ewe ee lenmwee | & 

Cities. . . - 

5 | Baltimore, Md......-....-.) 35,000)... eee kfc ee eee lene een lee meee | cee ee ele wees mneeeleweees ccc cccclecccceclcccccec|ccceccc[ecccccecfesceces| DBD 75]... 22 [ence cee [eee eee ele e cece ee [eemeneleceeeeel 5 

6 . c 5 50 _ | 6 
7 | New York, N.Y ..........| 145,250) BMS, 23O) ...2 0.) eel eee eee eee eee | eee ee nn (OG4 87 b$4 624] D$5 24) $4 S4) DGS 18)... .. 2. | eee | ewww fee ewe ela meee eee lece nee [eeeeeeee[eweenefemmecee| 7 
8 - c 506 c475\c 5 48).......| ¢ 5 94 . 8 

. 9 id 5 44 dB Bl... [ee eee] @ 5 65 : | 9 
10 e 574 aaacenc|ecnece-[ecee---| € 5 18 10 
11 . F514 _- il 
12 9 5 92 12 
13 | . h628, . WB 
14 . 4 6 68 M4 
15 | ea) 15 | 
ot ts 

SUGAR. (Granulated, to be delivered in double bags, of about 150 pounds each; coffee ‘‘A” to be delivered in ordinary-sized barrels.) — : ” 
- . — $$ LN 

LL - . 

Agencies. Pounda| Pounds. | 

1 | Southern Ute, Colo......-.; 3, 600,.-...--- -2.Jeeeene[eeeene|icnere|ece eee lene eee-[eeeeee cee feweees ccnccewslacccneclecccce [cccecce|ecaccces{eccecee[eccecce| BID B7R.. cee cleeeeee[epeeeece[eeneee[eweeeee| 1 
2 | Fort Peck, Mont ..-...-...| 25,000)... ........2. Jessen e|ene eee] KB 27). --- 22 [seen e-| pene ee nee [eee eee vn lace wee c|ecccccc|cccaccc|ecwccces|scceneclccwewnclenecccca|enecena: [enencee[ecnseeac[ecees(veceene] 2 
3 | Blackfeet, Mont.......---.| 12, 775).....---.--.)----+0[------| HD 47). --- 2 fee e ene [eee e cee e ee [eee Se eT iliac |i cece ancl ecccec cleccecec|esecccec[ecnccens[eeeecce[sccssens|soenee|seoesee| B 

4 | Fort Belknap, Mont ......| 10, 000,....-..-.--.|----..]------| HB 97)----- fee eee [eee ee eee eee eee TTT T Terre PUEDES eee | 

5 | Mescalero, N. Mex.....--.] 20, 000;.-....-..--.|--- 222]. ee 2 ee] nee ee eee eee [eee eee clee ee eee eeleneeee " cgemmelecwccac{ececccc(ececeee| OD TBlcccana-[eccece.| 10 47$l. 22.2... [eneeee[eeee--+- ($13 00].......) 5 
6 | Navajo school and agency, . . 

N. Mex..--...c-cc cece ee| 8, BOO) eee fee Leen [cee nef eee cele ewe lien cece eefecenee ccecncelenceccc{eccecccfecesee-| ULL 00].......[......-] 10 46 |.....-..[ eeeee-]eeeeeeee| 18 00)...---.] 6 
7 | Pueblo, N. Mex........... B00]... 22 needa e[eee ee efeceeee[ rene ec [ence ee [ence cee [eee cee cee efewe eee OT UDDUEeUTEETEIIITITI cee | 09 25bee eee feeeece-| 10 25 [eee e lene cecfewe: wees [eceeeeleoeeee el 7 

Cities. . . yo. 
8 Sioux City, TOW2 .-cneceaee 861, 745 57'7,500)...-..- eeaenoeeetececaeanen waeaeeeleawtreaanee®isenmeceoanevee*ionnaae eaaeacnewtlesanvece|seenan-lesewev- eeevvuocarsfoeneasee[(seaeeaenwasjfounmasnuee 86 59 eomraeees weenececas eegcawne eeaner ees 8 : 

9 New York wanwawewrneaneseane 861, 745)... 0.2.2.2 e eee nee scaseaelesauaselscouasisscanescisesecusacenizoanane we awesncarniconave sclescaane = m 6 S6]......-. wonmeasetleenesa-(eeasemoastanazneanne n$6 69 swascaee woe. /m$6 74 9 

10 } 06 74]... co e| cee e enc len neces [ee eesees[eceeeeee| D 6 48]......-.[.-4---10 6 72/10 
11 : a 6 25 11 
12 : q 619 12 
13 SV, BBS)... | --- 2 ef -e eee few wenn ew ee eee [eee wewewnefeneeee cc cwwwcledecccalecccceclecceeccleccccccslenccccs[aeewosc[ecwcccncleccsccce|eonece «(RE BD 13 - 
14 Omaha or Kansas City eeaae 861, 785) 196,550 sen cean lee nehiovnenweeitvreaaaeviveces earien eevee saeneleanava eeareeecleonssee|saneaee wereeee eam nneecrleeeaeececfesnanvnaeleanuantons 6 48} ewe veoerfaaeasneaeofetveeanwianaeve ce 14 

_ - srr A eS Ptr PP fa PS PS ST . - em 

a No sample. e No. 4. 4 No. 8. m Sample No. 1. q Coffee ‘‘A’’, No. 2, barrels. 8 Coffee “A”, standard, in bar- 
b No.1, f No.5. j No.9, n In begs; granulated. Standard granulated refined rels, No. 1. 
Cc No. 2. q No. 6. ; k Coffee A”, ; 0 Sample No. 2 sugar, : ., 

4 No. 3. No.7, : t Granulated; no sample. | p In parrela; granulated, ,



440 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | | FOR SALT FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 44. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York Cily, unde advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §c.—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] * 

SALT.—(Good quality packed in strong barrels.) . | a _ 
Po a TE oT a Tel Dae a SO 3| 3 lale¢ f d/2/e} - , | :| . |2) a lel 8] 218 g| 8 3 |e] 8 13 | fl ele}; | ele B81. 2 o's] ¢ | Ek] @I1SIE] € | Sle s| & a | 2| - i-./a/8i/sile{/4)4)/2) 8 ola § |S) Flsise] 2/813). lal 4 s ints of del so} e jad) epg eel alma |e) & ee l/2)8) 8 a a8 Sl] e /2l8lalal ela 2 i, ,, | Points of delivery. b bb a 33 be to EB | 5 fj - 3 é £|% es A . B rt a a | 4 & 2 2 q N 8 g Ba ae -_ ; n © 2 7 . a id = = n 

2 + ~ B Sj Ke oO py a 8 2 |. . = BS ‘ =| a ee BD 8 so ei = @ aD . ig a qa — . 7 ea chy G ; y| a Ai g of 9 oo a za B or. 3 f 4/8 [FE |#/3/3]/s/8] 8 /-3 - 13, 4|.4/8 AlEIe|Ss| 2151-8 |e S =] ro 4 . ® i , Fx, M - | Oo : 3 3 S| = 3 i z 6/6 |e |/H#lé l&lals|E isle a ladlEls| a [EIS |Flal 4 |e la(</5| & | <4] 4 |a 
Agencies. 

Lbs. | Pounds. 
w|eeece-|e------] J 1 | Blackfeet, Mont......| 3,650| 3,650).......|......}.....-]....../64 001--.... weeeee-[eeee /GBQH we [ecces|eeeeefecee|eeeeefeeeefeceeee| eeefeeeecfeseece cece frefreeles terete ee] 9 2 | Colorado River, Ariz.| 2,600} 2,600).......] $8 20|......|......|.....|..... I}. Le eee eee ee lic ee cfececcleceeccfececfeccce[eceeeec[eceee[eeeefecece[eree|eeceee: F 

3 3,000). . 2. eof eee eel eee elec elec eee lew awe efecee eee] oeee| eceeee eee eee een. --1$8 00 td a 4 | Crow Creek, Dak.....} 2, 800).........[.......[......|...-.-[....2-1 1 50|.....-1.00.0 Leon, veneccclecscc[ecece[ecee[ecesee cone [B2 149). .[ oe. feeeee en fenee fone efeeeeelenee|eeeo ce wececleceeee-| 5 5 | Crow, Mont..........] 2,000)......2--|..ccece[eeeeec[eeeeee|/s-.-0.] 2 901......1.0000 pe waneccefeccec[enees[ecee[eee eee c[eweec[eceeccfeene|eemecleeeeeesleceee leone [eeerelenselereeee c/s wencleeeeee-| 6 6 | Devil’s Lake, Dak....| 8,400).......-.|.......| 2 20]......|......|.....1......}oew eee Torn tprrs es eer TT PLDT l lode [enw nc lense ce cfec eee [eee c[eceee[eee elon eee e/ee cup] o 
7 | Fort Belknap, Mont..| 3,000} 3,000)_......}......|......|......| 8 60|..-...1...... |...| 2 4 eee eee c[ecacc[ececcs[eece|ececefeceeee cleeede[eeee[eeceeleens[omeeee-[eee Th 3 8 | Fort Hall, Idaho.... | 2,500).........[.......[......[.0..--1......|o-ee |e CTTTTP TT igo" og| IIIT IIIT [open pee fee e ade ee e|e eee eeew ee e|eee eee feres 48 
9 | Fort Peck, Mont.....] 2, 000)......--.).......]......|------|..----| 2 10/.-....|.0ee oo) 207 TUTTLE EIT TIT II Te [cae feeee ce e[e ene eee efor ceeleeee| eee ne -[ereee: cr fo 10 | Flathead, Mont ..-...} 1, 600).......-.].......[..0...[...-..|......| 4 B0|...--.|.0ce ee loo eee. ceeretee sete eer L[isefiases|ecceses[ecess[ecce{eces[eeee[eeeeeee[eeeeee|eeeees 10 11 | Lower Brnlé, Dak....| 3, 000).......2.|-.-.20-eseee. Woe hcp CLINI III CCU SD IPI [ae fees fecsesecdesseesdereese [HL * 12 | Lemhi,Idaho......... 500}..-.-.---|....2-./..0e. 00)......].....[..-...}.......|..-.-|..-.. ee ee ee TILT [i ane fececJeceesfecee|eeeeeee[ ence ccfece eee: . 

13 ; Mescalero, N. Mex ...| 10,000/10,000).......| 4 25|......1 $4 18|.....|......|...-.. loon. "TTT Tg BO, --++-| 85 35 $4 12) $4l.....|.---|---2--. o ie een 13 14 | Navajo, N. Mex ......) 1,000] 1,000).......| 5 20)......| 5 46).....|.--...|...-0..1.00 loll! secre: voters eT |e |B BOL. [eee [eee 3 00 vere fl 15 | Nevada, Nev.-.......} 1,500} £,500).......]......[6....)......|..-..1.0..- Lee ee en ee een tee i wcclecece[eceneee/ecee-[e-=sfecee-[-- = -/@ eeeesfessors 118 | 16 | Santee, Nebr.........} 2, 000).........|.......| 1 50/......|......|.....1..00ec}o0 ee Leese | wetter speressocces pers POTTED DDI lone [ona [eee feeee-[eeee [eee eee epee eee [eoee ees 16 
17 . 4,500) .--.-. 220). - eee ef sees ee fee eee fees] 2 70).-2 22 fell flee eee elec cle cc cfeccaec[ece+[scnee|eueeece[ecees [eee (SL 29 . ag 18 | Sisseton Station, Dak.| 5,000).........).......|. 1 60|....-.|...... wees cfeeeuccfeccece[enece|oeeceee recoceoferseepersrsperry secesfesseee|eeee|eeeecfereeeec|eenee|eerefeesec|eceeesreers[ecige|seess [1B 
19 | Southern Ute, Colo...} 3,000) 3,000).......|......)......[..... | Lee, pacccaclecees|sceenes EBB SO). | benef eee [eee [eee e [eee e |e eee efe ee Leweees seen 58 20 | San Carlos, Ariz..--..) * fo... lof leet eel eee ee eee Lee beep corer specs [tees eee Ba Toca pine [eee [e ee efee ee ce cdeweees serees =) 20 21 | Standing Rock, Dak -| 20, 000|.........|.......|....--|-.--.- |... | 1 24.000 worecerferserperser ss snecee[sezsfenses|eeesees[eeeeerecfeceee|sseefecsececferteenfeors ss 2 
22 | Uintah Valley, Utah .| 2,500] 2,500).......|....../@ OO}......|.....|..... Lo tevoerrperepere ssp UTI DEETP ga Loi l[oc coe [ieee fee eceees [eee efewee ees lewecnefeeeeees 

Cities. 

23 | Arkansas City, Kans.| 43, 200|,.-......].......|......]......] 1 90|.....|...-..|.......|.....|....... vlecceefecee[eneece-[ecese[eceeee|eeee[eeeee]eceeees[eceee[eoes[eceee [ene eeseceee[eeeeecferee ee 23 
24 | Bismarck, Dak .......|192, 910'°23,600/$0 70}......|......|......]_....|....-.|..0e ee we ITIP enna eeec ene [eee cleees[eneee [ec ee| eee etal eeeeeefeeeeee 25 | Caldwell or Arkansas eecececfoeecs 95 City, Kans .........| 40,000,40,000).......|8 2O)......|......|...../00.---[.-..--. [0020 [ eee ee secee[eege[eseeeeefesesefeeeeeeeeeefeeeeefeceeeecfeceee|eeeefeceee|eeesfosecers|eceeeefens ee [3B 26 | Caldwell, Kans.......} 48, 200)....-....]...0...|......].....-] 1 82/.....|....- |. ol ee ee ee eT laa Licwec fen ccleceec[eene[eceeeee[eeeecefece eee of 2b 27 | Casa Grande or Pima, ; soceter[ecce- | 97 . 

Ariz ......---.-----| 1,000] 1,000). ......)5 2O)......]......[.-..-}---00. [20002 |. eee [ee eee ee alone efeeee[eeeeeee[pcee-fenceesfecee|eeeeefereeene|eceecfeneefeceeefesesfesssree[ertrerferes 22] 27 28 | Custer Station, Mont.| 2,000/.........|.......| 3 10]......|......1.....|......1...0wLw crreee teeter ree PUTS coo pce [ic ce[eeeceheeec[eseeeee[eceeee [eee ees 28 
29 | Chamberlain, Dak....| 25, 800).........)..--.-.]...-..|......|. 90l..-..|......1.......1 2.0... woreeecpese reer TTT [ices efew eae cee eee ee[ecee eee [eceeee[eeeeees 28 
30 | Chicago, Ill ........../192,910).........].....2./...02.]..200-]-00--. -+++-10$0 35)... .}80 69|....... Coteneen yt PIII [III See anew ee cfeceee[eeeeleeeee|esee|seeeecpenreecdeseess [30 
32 | Carlisle, Pa .......-..| 6,000).........]---22--{ 1 40)---22-].0.. 0. }oe ee eee nc el eee ee [eces-feeeceee : we efeecee[e nee e|eceefeeeeee e[eneee[eeeece[ener[osnecfensercc[eenec|edee|eeees|aceeleneerespsserneisorr ess 34 33 | Elko, Nev..-.....---.| 2, 000]........ |..--...] 6 80]......[...-..|....-|---c--|eeccce cece -|oceeee. ocean -ecee-[reoee[-ceefeeseess[ensee[eseees|eceelerees[eeeerc[oneec|eecs[essecfeege[eetenesessces|srress 9) BY 34 | Gordon City, Nebr. ...| 10, 000/80,000).......] 1 75)......|...00.[..0..|.-----]--0----[---0-[e eee ee $150 sasec[ecencfence[roerces[oneec|rescec[seeriscwerperercestccecciecesiececstecccpesccer sprees ST) TT! bag 
35 | Ignacio, Colo ........| 3,000).... ....J..-2.-.] 5 50)... |e ee [ece nec ee- ce |ece. |p eeeee, wenn eee[ecees [ewes c|e ee e|ecee ee c[aneee[eeeeecfecee|eceee|emmmees[eeaeslececjecees|ssrelscoserc[sssccs|tor ere [oe 36 | Lawrence, Kans......| 4, 250).........]-......| 1 10/....../......|.....|......|....-. |... |-e--e-- ee ee eae [ecesu[eccene|ecce[ececcfececcee[eccce[enee|eceee[eceefeeeeeecfeeweee|es 7 37 4,240/ 4,240).......)......|....../ 10 ° | | __.|3g 38 | Provo City, Utah.....| 2, 500)........./.......] 420] 2 50)......|.....[......|.......|..0.-[eeeeeee ween cfeneee[ee nese ec[ere eee sfereee|eenene|ecee|eeeecteonsecc[esses|-ooe|ecnteleces|soreenstesreertscr srs tag 39 | Red Fork, Ind. Ter...| 4,000|.........).....2.] 1 60|.---..|-.-.-.].020 [one ceclo cence clocceclecceues ee TTT a [odie faa ccc cfee neces sfeceec[eees[eeee ce efeneecefeeees ae 
40 3,140) 3,140)...-...]..-...)....../1 40 * la 41 | Ross Fork, Idaho ..../ 2,500] 2,500).......| 5 20/2 5O)......|.....|...--.].......|....-[.....-- nen -fesee [eeeeefeeee[-eeeeeefeeeee[eeeeee[eee-feeeee]eseeeee[eneesfeeeeleceesfeceefecssee-[eceeeefecee ee «| Al 42 | Red Rock, Mont...... 500 500). ....-.)...-../3 OO} ......[.0...].-00--].2-2---[ 22. fe eee eee worerespooterperrepe STU PEEELLLI[T ITIP loca e fe nen a[ececle eee cfece [ecco ee e[eceeee[eeee eee Q 
43 | Rawlins, Wyo........| 2,000} 2,000).......|3 99] 4 00)......|.....[...20.[0. 222. |. 0 eee eee oe eee ennai c aoc ac clecencec[ecnec[ecee[eenee[ececfeeeenecleceeee| eee eee ta 44 | Sioux City, Iowa .....|192,910|\80,300| GO)......|......|......].....|......|..00-6. |... loeeee ee ee eee) oa ee eeclecece[eces[eeees [eee eeeee ne cfeceeeeleeeeee- in 
45 100,000} -.....-.J...22 2 fe -le elf led e lef eee ee | cee ee. 74 voceee 40 46 | Saint Paul, Minn...../192,910)82,250, 45)......).0..2.[000.0./.00.-|-.000.[o0---- [eee |e ceeeee seefeeee feces fegesfeessee a] eceefeceeeefeceseeeeefeenees closes feneeleeeee|eceefescsecs[eesenr|eeeers 2/46 47 | Seneca, Mo.........-.| 6,500] 6,500).......) 1 50)......] 1 80].....]----..).-2-22 [22 o |e eee SU Ea Toc ee eee epee nee [eee ec ee [eee el cee ee ep eeee ee [ee ee eee 4 48 | Saint Louis, Mo ......|192,910) 2,310}.......|....-.|..22..|...-..[.....[..---- (9045)... -[..02--. ee se TTT 60]. ooo fc ac elena cle cece|eeweeeenee cleeeeee [eee eee a 49 | Valentine, Nebr......4 35, 060).........|.......) 1 34)......[--020-[.000 [oe |e [eee cbee eee ee eee renee eee Lion ne cee eben e[e ce ce|e ce cleeeeeee|eeeeep ferences so 
50 45, 000/43,000).......|....-.)....../8 O08 \31 51 | Wadsworth, Nev.....| 1,500).--.. ...}......-1 6 80/..--..]..0c.|.0 2c. | ecece|eccnce /ecee le ceeeee secefeee [eee cfeeeeeceeee| ee eefeeeeeefecesfeeeeefeeeeeeefeeeeseseeleeeeefecgseseceee|eeeeesteceeen<] BL 
52 1, 000). ~~... 2 .[- eee eee] cece fees c eel eee ee [e een leeen cc feennne[enesefecceees ae eee ee LT lien eden celeneccfececceeleccccdecte[eee eel $8 | 

retinitis nmaieenanaasenorenateneeeis — aor neers 
oO . * None called for on schedule. d In sacks of car lots of not less than 30,000 pounds, , - @In barrels of car lots of not less than 30,000 pounds.



442 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TEA, TOBACCO, AND WHEAT FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 443 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing supplies, §c,—Continued. : . 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; - awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

TEA. (Oolong, superior to fine trade classification. At per 100 pounds.) 

: oS 8 4 : . . : a | 4 rd © 
3 oS +3 . | @ 3 a S oS 9 | S o eS a P © . - | ey o do. 5 
é © [¢/ae)/s!/8 |elelge)] se]. 4/3 )/3+4 .1|8 |8)|2eiP1 8/2181 & e)/4i¢ 

-| pee . 3 E fs Ss Ss |3. . 3 m | co) 2 | S$: 2 aiM|2)/eilajla| & ao | s 5 Big 

 &g Ss) 8 |o/4#)/f le |e el gig 3) 8/2) 8) elSliagialais(S) 2) 4/o| # Sis 
g F € |Sigei/eig |) ge} ei sg e) 2 )/ola | Ble ele lslala)a)s3)8leais8|8 
S S =] - | gs Ff o Gv 3 qi S A Fr A EB Ai gai 2 a = ° & a a . vi 7, A os | o ° (Fl/Solim iF la is , eI Ss 6) 8 |/sise |AalHi/BIS|/S/S3/4] A | ao] 8 | Aa 

Agencies. ; . , 
Pounds.| Pounds. 1 

1 | Blackfeet, Mont ........... 31 el 22-2 dd ed cd oe nd senece|oscece|eceee[eneee|erene]ecereleeees|erces[eeeeee:[sseeeee|rense|retener|ereee] 5 
_ 2| Fort Peck, Mont .......... 500) .--------.| 22 OO)... jewel n wee leee een [eee nee leew ene | swncee ce eee eee linc cclececcclececc[ececcleceeeleceee[e ceuleeeee[eceeeee | eeeeeeelee ee fe weereelecees 

Cities. 

. 3 Baltimore, Md............- 7,500 ewmeeceracnantsawaee $25 00 ...... sown ortven sn visaneael(secaanisannaas . mec cle mmsle wr mce lc caw clemmen[eceenleneenl[sencere eaneane jose erioa ee aaetsaenesr 3 

4 26 00 becewcleccctecs[eeeeee|eseece[es | 
5 27 00 5 
om 28 00 6 7 29 00 a | 7 
8 30 00 ” 8 
9 | New York...............2.]  7,925).--..--...]..22../.----- |$42 00'$26 00/$24 85 $26 95 $27 00 $26 00 'g08 00 || do coe Lccac[ecect[eceeces[ecneece[eascelecesene[eecee] 9 

10 | 3,000 ......|-.---:| 41 00} 24 00) 27 50, 25 742500 27 50 tortee "$30" 00) 07 001 10 
ia %,500)......).--... 38 20 22 00) 28 50; 23 90; 24 00; 30 00 *777"| 8 OO) 25 00 . 12 

13 30 00 13 
14 27 00 14 

i6 4, 000 | 29 00 | 16 . cea cone lcem enn lemme locm ee leew weet ene awl emwams (amwwca|ccnnne 9 17 | weeeca seer secelene ee 26 00 | M7 
| 18 8,000). ..-cc cena leceneefece nec fececee|sseeeelsccecclecceee|scnenc{ececee 924 00 | 18 

19 25 00 , . 20 
20 25 00 | 21 
21 Saint Louis, Mo wesw asccoes 7, 925 eemeeeeencis ewan eefremsmaenteosanaelanwmaannatoeceasctaananeizsaaanve| .eanann . wuleccece ween (B24 QO|..... cw cece ce wel ee wala ew weclecwwe| coeease(seseeneiocoes eeaeae Stele sane 53 

22 roeseeyeteres 28 00 53 23 
32 00 

: . I . . 

TOBACCO. (Navy plug, light color; uniform leaf, sweetened with best licorice and crushed sugar only enough for preservation.) 

Cities. | | 

1 | Chicago, Tll.........-...... 500 BOO)... afew cnn lowe cee f eww eee [eee e ee [enn en |p nee ee leccece! | _ cclocenclecccclececclecccc|scccene|scecace[ececc[eceneee[venee] 1 2 8% BS)------2-erneee veneccleneecnleserele 20 

‘ 35 fe 4 | New York................. 500) 2.2. ef ee eee fen e ee leew eee [eee ee| cee eee] e cence feceene 44 37 |e cleleeclecceclecccalecccclececcleceee|-coccee|-ceceeelecens[eeeene-[eeeee] 4 5 | | 38 BT) -eeneec[eceoee]ensens|oees | 5 
6 | 36 | | 6 | 

WHEAT. (No.1, spring or winter, sound, sweet, and clean, weighing not je8s than 60 pounds to the bushel, put up in strong 23-bushel single sacks. . 

: : ‘ ” — 
C—O . 

Toe TT TTT ‘TILL 
1 | Flathead, Mont............| 20,000} 2O,000)....-.|.-....|..ccne[oce cee leceeec[encees [scenes [eeceee ceccclececcI$2 BBlecce./eceecfeece.[eenee[eeeee+ [BI 9Gl..--.[---2efeeeef 1 
2 | Fort Belknap, Mont .......; 6,000; 6,000:2 47 weenee[eeeeee wee ee leew ene leeew ee lenence[enenee seg ral. wc] cea [eee eclee ces [eeeence|-eeececleceeeleeseeecfecees| 2 
3 | Pima, Ariz ..........------| 20,000} 2O,OOO). 2.2... epee ee ele ee lence ee fecee nn [eens [eeeaes ee ee Lol Lee [eee e-[----- (SL 90]..-0...]-.----- 82 2592 89}..-..| 3 
4 2, 000 weet wc ewe cm mend | cee wee lm amen al emm ens cme wen [nw we nel enw anal eeccce corcwsjowocerecissowrsyererrr oe eo ($2 30 4 | 
5 | Santee, Nebr.......-...-.--| 95,000] .... 22.222] eel e le ec ee leew eee feee nee [eee nec | ee ceas lecweee[eene cel, oe L Wleceuclecccalccecclecccc|ecee.|ececcee|sceeces[eeee-feeenee-1$2 50) 5 
6 90, 000). .-2 22-2 e| eee fee e ewe fee ene [nee ne [anne en | cee eae [enence|oeenee | geeenelenereccstenccaricncccriccscs |. ceclecccelenecclecec [ececcfeeesee-| 143) | 6 

275, 000]. .-..----- |. eel eee ele e een l eee e ne [ence ec | ewence[eecces[eowees sonereescseterpte resets ee lgo Jol... -1$1 90 
7 | Nevada, Nev ........--.---| 2,000} 2,@O00)......)....../..-...]....-.|..0.--]..0---[|eeeen-|ennece srecenlsoneronciecwsenioncccs cerrerfescee[css 82 12-0 {61 90 woo n- RZ OO)... 22 .|--- fee eee ee [ee ee-] 7 
8 | Yankton, Dak .............| 180, 000;180,000)......).....-|---20-)2--e [eee ee] eee ee[eeeee eden eee eee ee TET} 2 sof. ...| 2 19)....-] 1 90)-.-..|-.-.02.] B GG)..--./.-.2-..) 2 50 | 8 

City. . | | 

9 Wadsworth, Nev .......... 2, 000 cecVenceosetaseascleereocisucane seeee eee sssefeneneosen wemanelenacseaslenwacs(concce| smemsel-cees|- ses sf 10 sesefoee saeesecleacoeur{[cseas|sveuaaniecnas 9 

| | | a



444 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 445 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation for the Indian service. 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] ; . 
OT 

A crete HF: 
ae 

ne Ps... Cee New York, Philadelphia, and Bastumore. . Now York jp uiladelphia, Saint Paul. | | Sioux City. 
- . 

. 2 
- TS | SS SSS SSS Shi SS SS 

; ° ® ° e e . fe 6 a a ° Dm : s mn ro a a 
| . ss a a a 6 Ey a} a a s| 2 i a | 8 a a i a | & a © 6 a 5 by o a A 2 = om a a © a Be oO a= | 8 ei B ® g To— . | 8) 2 | eg] 2/8] & | = Pie) 2 s/f) leis) 4a )/81 EF | ei] sl a le S a = id o x al ey 5 a . joa |S yo ¥ a 3 R oO | ais | 2 2 g S ag led | Bl Md |so] g | HR) ag [Spal sos Jae l[S} Ss Jat so la |S] So LE pe bd 3 | ed < HofPM) e Bj e |4t]e |Ela |] & |e |e] oe le |] ao le | Bl a le 
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a All rail. JS Seventy-five days. - k Five cents per hundred less, viarailandlakes; m Rail and river; noriver insurance; freight to b Thirty days. g Via Sun Set route or A. T. and S. F. RB. B. no marine risks. be shipped by September 25. . e Sixty days. h Sixty-five days. i Coffee and sugar to be shipped from New _n During navigation no river risk. d Forty days. é Water and rail during navigation. ¥ork; bacon and pork as heretofore. o 45 days. ¢ Twenty cents per hundred off if allowed to j Ninety days. p Twenty days. ship by steamer to New Orleans or Galveston. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation—Continued. 

| [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] | 

From ............- New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore. _ Saint Paul. Sioux City. 
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Wash ..---..-.-/..22....-.| 05 5O COT 50 |. - een ele ence ene lew ew ee leew ene [eeee cess] AS 75 weccccccuccces 5 OO |.........2.2..|  - BS 00 | nce we cece ns lowe eee ce ccc ns|ecccecccccceae| BSB 34! Port Townsend, | 

; | Wash...........|..........| 05 5O cg6 00 |.-..----|--------[------|------|-e--ee----| 26 40 cecceccaceuee 5 O00 |.............. AG 00 |... ee ee ewe fe wee cee wer fen wenn neccene-| 34 
35; Puyallup, Wash ..|..........| 16 50 COT 50 |. ---- eee ence nel eee ne leeeeneleccecesee-| AT 40 vneccuueseneuc G OO |........ cece. RG 50 |e c eee eee ee leew wee cece cece |scuc cence ce} 35 
36; Spokane Falls, . 

Wash.-.....22..)...25.---- b6 90 COT BO [---- eens [ewe e enn n [eee e nel eee ne|ereeee---/ hE DO dececcccceacce 6 80 |......2. eee eee AG OO [ooo ccf e cee eee cece] pene ee eennee ee | 36 37 | Tenino, Wash .-.- [rosters eee b6 65 | cg BO |... 2.2. [e eee eee leew e alpen eeeleeeeneete-| AT 40 neecwucccacecel G6 OS |...........-.. RG 50 [cee cece ewe fec cece wee wee fe cnc cnnccecnee| BT 
38| Toppenish Station, ; 

Wash ...-.. 1... jeeee eee ee e[ee ee eee eee] C96 FO |.-- 2. een eee ee eee eee [eee ee] ee eeee--| AT 90 en en Oy fa | | ee nn - 39} <nlalip, Wash .. |..---.....|...-.-----| CGY BO |... 228 f eee ef eee elec eee |e eee eee eee] 27 70 we ece ccc cnenec|ccccccaccncccc|scncccecececee RY OO |... eee elec c cee cece nen fecenencceseces| 39 40| Union City, Wash-|..-....-..)/.-.-.-.-.-/ Cg 5O |... 202] eee eee | ene e we eeeene[eeeeeeeees| 28 70 we ee cece ccwnnalenccenecaccncelccaacce connec RS OO |... 2 eee ce [eee w wesc eee nccfeneecccceecee 140 | 
| 

a Coffee and sugar to be shipped from New York; bacon and pork as heretofore. J Fifteen days. 
. b Five cents per hundred less via rail and lakes; no marine risk. Forty days. ‘ c All rail. . ‘ h Sixty days. 

d Thirty days. + One hundred days. 
e No award 7 

»
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisenven t of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation—Continue a. 

oTE.—Fi y sch cont ay oe mg | | , [N igures in large type denote the tes at which contracts have been.awarded.]  ~ . . | 

FLOM .penecececees ceneceeeececeeecerssccecesesee| Chicago. : , | —_ San an 
| mes | : - S Chicago. _ | Bowie. | Francisco. a 

. , , , : z 3 a 
0 : d 3 ai oS e & . qi . az a _ 8S . é . g S 3 ee 

. To— e g : e #)g | g | 2a | ¢ & g |. € a 
be . a 8 ® 8 e a a 5 a rg § ; - 

2B a wn i a © 8 | £ Fo| 6g 3 3 a |S. é)/¢}efe]| G)fle fle{sje |e ls i 
: By OS hi Ei Fa fa zi 4H] ao 

1 | Casa Grande, ATiz ...-------2.eeenee eee eeceneee| O85 3S c$5 79 $5 50 |.-..2...-ee. } - 7 . eee c$4 50) 1 
2 | Colorado River Agency, ALizZ....--- 2.2.20 .eeee- ad9 48 cB 5S |... 2. ee fee eee eee we ten ee cnc feem ene nee e[eceee ere ee[eceeeeeene[eonecesere[semmercorrcomeceserer sree TTT eT! c4 50 | 2 
8 | Holbrook, ATig ..-.-.. 2-22. -2c-ee eens ee ceneeeee| a05 G4 C5 89 |... ee eee ee fone eee eee. pane tenes freee nee en e[eee ence cn eleren een ece|eenn ce recrierercersccperscrcerss spy TT TTT c4 50 | 3. 
4! San Carlos Agency, AVIZ...... cece ence ee eee eee ad5 48 e4 33 6 75 Fess 50 wee ceccss [eceeneeccc[osec ce sceelereecssnncfrarsressectorerserorni Tool ST TTAToe Tags oe | | ok EO | 4 
5 | Yuma, Ariz.-.---- 22-222 cess wenn eneeeeene---| abF SE A i rs ee GBS 04 | ..----- eee] eee ee cee efe renee ce sferec nrc erprrse ret eerpeerer screens 35015 | : 

6 | Colton, Cal .....-.-.------- eee cesses eee ee eeeee- | ad B34 e7 34 7 60 |....-.-..-2. wenn cen cee leew eee ee elen sere ccna [pcoeeescnrioerorscracisssrreccerteccesssneceryy eer ee TTT TT c3 10/6 
7 | Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal........-.---.--0-- nee {seen eee eee cS 33 9 05 |.---------e. wane cnc seclecee enc eel emnmee cenelerenesccarirorcsecroriecorscssetiorssscoceccc ieee ers Fee eT 63 80 | 7 
8 | Redding, Cal ........-. 2... 22 ee een et eee ee eee [eee eee cece ee CH GO |....-. eee lene e cece ne wente ccc eefeese nec eee[neeeeetcerlscerersencieseseceracfeserrescerecssercesesstys oo 7777777 | Ae ag | g 
9 | Round Valley Agency, Cal ............2..20..0e[eee ee eee eee RY §4 |..--- see lene eee eee wane cence | ecee scene feces eeecee[erreceeencferecenteme[rcersersertecsscecsrsssyeesr oT T TT ay mwa |g 

10 | San Francisco, Cal......-..--------+------ see ab4 80 d5 10 5 20 |..-.-------- wenn st eceslenemne cece feseeee ce ee[encenseeec|eoweccrans[ecersescccjscosercces sey r eer oe TT 10 
11 | Tulare, Cal -....-2- 22-2 eee ee cee eee eee eens ab8 00 AG GO |... 2-1. e eee e ee eee wacecceencfewe cone ter[eccseeccer[eterseeeaefearerarsrs[srercccossfoercoccessnstser esses eet te So" Gey may | ag . 
12 | Ignacio, Colo -......-0-. ence eee ee eee eee eee ee G05 88 |---e ee een nee eee eeeen wee cee eee cees new ece cc eefee cent eee|sneeceecer[ececessemelsseccerrerpessascrecrieororcceesospes cree eee eee 12 

13 | Bismarck, Dak ...--.. 222-22 -0e ecco cence cece lee e cece cee [ eer ene eeen cess eee eeecensfeneeceneeaes wecececcee] BE VO | -...-----[-neeee nee e|ee serene e|ererrrererpeorcescoeconerr srs rere rey eee TTT ae 7 
14 | Chamberlain, Dak ........-.-. 22-0. eee eee eweeee ADGA | enn nee nce n nel cee e ee cece es lene eee eee es weeegaeees 80 $0 90 | BO SO |..----. ---|---e-e enor] coc cercncerfesrerrasoseeyroes serra 
15 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak .......-........-- ee es nn weweeerees 45 50 BO |-------eeefoneneeceetiecscnrccceseieresescrrer seer ere TTT tag 
16 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak ...-.--- 26. -- eee e ene fe cece cena [tee ce eee ne| ene eee cam eee [eee eeee eee: ee ee eee eee 82 (iT TB joo ee eee ne efenen rere ccjeceenesnerce|ocssrerrsrerperer reir e ga 
17 | Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak..........-...---.---- AD2 O5 |-e eee ence cee few ee en cence fencer eeeeees weceee cess 80 bo GS |.-.-------|[oneee een eieee enc cecen [rrr reser ae 
18 | Flandreau, Dak ...... 22-22-20 eee cece ee cence nee lee eee cee e a feet et eet ene [ewe n eee eeeen| scenes ceeees weeeeeeees 110 1 OO [22 --- ++ --foneerercneierereccoscesirrercsorersritrcrers rrr tag 
19 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak ........0.02022ceeeele cece cece cee leer nee cee es [ec ee we ceeeee[ecee ce tenes weveseeee-| 420) 1 20 L 20 [one ee eee rfrer ence cc rfecererenwneatserrercrereeyeerrrs sore Lag 
20 | Fort Pierre, Dak .....-....2-- 2220-2 cence een ee fee ee ee cece ee [teen ee eee ee leee eee receae| sence eeeecs ceswcecee-| KM BO!) G1 BB |... - we] eee eevee efeen ese ree c eon ned eceerefersserererer[rorere rrr Lop 
21 | Fort Stevenson, Dak.....- 202-0 -2-ee eee e cece ele n en cence weet reer eee tees [eee eee ee eens fee eeeeneeeee wseeeeyee: 65 oO 70 [awenen en ce[eneccerorsproncescecerstseresserrerr srr Terr eee og . 
22 | Lower Brule Agency, Dak....-..---------- eee ee[enen ee cence [tee e ee cee e ee [ence ce cee eee lee ee ewer cee: seene----| KE BO Gl BB |. - 2 oe cence een e er cetfescosre sc spssncesecreccioccorererersyyerrer TTT TT) op 
23 | Sisseton Station, Dak.......-...-....--2---.-04. GD1 90 |----.2-- eee leew eee eee ne [eee ee eens weeeeeeee: _k80 Jt5 GS |. ------ 22 -|enence cen sfece rec tsee en [orecencnerer|inr rrr sere Log 
24 | Standing Ruck Agency, Dak ....-..-.--2.eeecee | eee eee cece tee eee cence lene eee eee [en eee cee tes weeweercee 1 50 DBS |.---+- naw -)enweeesensforn nner cesterroessserecincsses sree rey eeee en TT ag 
25 | Yankton Agency, Dak ..---..-.--2-ceee ee eee c epee eee cece nef te te eee tees face eee ceeees fee eee cere ees seecee----| 1 00 _J90 SO | ---- ee nee peer rer ere sfere see csnensioowsesrersss rere era ag 
96. | Yankton, Dak ...-....ecccecececceceeeececcccensleccces coors [eeeeeececcealeccceccseccs[eceescnesee . esecceses: kS0 | FSO | 80 |. ---- ewe e[een eee ee ctewnnee coreen|erenerrerccsprr sees rer) og 
27 | Ross Fork, Idaho .........-------------- eee eee: ADD 47 jenn----e nee lec wees eee [ence ee ceenee weceeccecelecwess cs] DBO [...------ dee esa zncpene ener se s[foccrercsereetronsen Terre | og 
28 | Muscogee, Ind. T .... 62 -- eee eee eee elon eee ncn e [tener seen eee 2 OO |...... 20. accccereee| 4 UD |..--------]--- eee eee $4 BO |.------eecfeeeneerecrcee[erenerscrserprrtrt Tog 
29 | Red Fork, Ind. T..-.-...-..-------0ee-0--------| DN GA |...--. 22. 1 98 |....-..eeee. ence ence ce lcoemge ces |eetene reese |seeereceeeirersancers|rssersccesirmmanscrcccriorescr leer r aye e eT TTT ETT og 
30 | Sionx City, IOWA... 2. cc ccccecsceccececececcecco,[ereeccesere{csecersceces[eeeceeceesefececeseseend diunncecs[eceecescae[eeeeeeerer|eoeceerecs[eneeeecrer[eseagecaae|sereneceanesiarosserorcrefsssirr teers ae 7 
31 | Arkansas City, Kans .......---------------.---.| @m 18 |.----.-..-.. 1 80 |.--:-2022--. weweee reese 3d BB |..-------efeeeeerer ee] 0 40 gO LILIES 31 
32 | Caldwell, Kans -...-...-...sssessscseeceeseseeee| @bD WS |.--ccs0-e. 130 |... sel LITT [eeesecceefeseeeeseeefeesstecesefecsseeseeaferseseccce] OBE AO Jesreeescressetirrr Tag : 
33 | Lawrence, Kans .......-.-. seen ee eee cceeecesee-| ADE O@ |.---- 2 eee nee cece eee ee cee, eee ee ee elee ee nw cece leoee ees ces|smeeterce fececercrestrossrer cr: t 10 |..........-- wrrrrr Tet Tl 3g 
$4 | Netawaka, Kans.....-.....0ccecee cee ewe cence ee] GON BG [202 - eee fee ee cea w eee ee wees eee ene e lence ee eee efen ence nec e|seee ees rerteceecsrcariseneee sees ab ee BA 
35 | Silver Lake, Kans. -.....-.-ccceeccecececccereee| DE BG |.....2-0.c 0 fcc cece eee e| eee e ences | weg ec cece ela eebanece|cceeeecene|onccssewanfeccoseceneiserereceasiesesccrersestcccrsecemess yes cesT TTT TT | gg 
36 | White Cloud, Kans .........-...2200cceeee eee ee | OOM BS |... eee [reece cece wee eee eee ence ee ce nefeceren cee eee e eee celseeeter nse leemeeescacietoneeccceisoneceresceriersecs seer S yee Tee Te | ge | 
37 | Brainerd, Minn......---.202cececceceeeeeceeeee| D1 80 eee ee lil eee e eee, leet eee eee ee ee enn eee een eases] BT , 
38 | Detroit, Minn....... 2.2.0.0 .. ee ee cence eee eee eee: GDL B4 |e e eee een ene cece cel cence ceceee wceeeeseee{s L1G BUD |..------- |e ee eee ecpene ene enc cferr essen cesiscoescererrs (errr Trees o egg 
39 | Duluth, Minn... JIT qt 10 IIIT IT cL eeeeeee 60 GB | .-e eee eens |eenn ee cceeleee ere ceee[enteee cer cee|ecesersroenefssrer sorts aa 

_ 40 | Saint Hilaire, Minn....................2-2-2---- GDL 70 |... cece ceca fec cece eee eee lene wee ecceee ceseceeees 75 GO |... eee rele eee cee efese ere cer sprmeeazecorentoormmerecrrsys errs oT T TT ag 
41 | Vermillion Lake, Minn .... 2.2.0.2... 2 cee cece nce f eee ee cence ae fece eee neee en fecen cesar ccelecegeenceees  pewwecccesfecmeteecee| BOD |... 200 - ee epeeee ee en nperne rec ensiearensccerreitornccserrreyrr rer serene ag 
42 | Seneca, Mo .....2--2--ccccce eee nce cee ceee eee ees abl 80 |.-.----+22+- | | eee | wenece sees 250 | BOO |... .---- ef enee ne cre sferr eres nnefereres sterner ee | 42 

* No award. , ~ . “ 

a Atha, gst dare - ; 
b Thirty days. eee wr as : oo . 

Paar . 4 Rail and water during navigation. . ; . 

| a rorty dors. j Rail and river; no-river insurance. Freight to be shipped by September 2, 

e Seventy-five days. 1 Rortnfive dey. no river risk. , f 
J Via Sun Set route, or A. T. &S. F. BR, | / ~ | m Twenty day. | ce, oo 
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450 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED - 2 “+, KOR TRANSPORBATION FOR INDIAN SERVICE, — 451 - 
| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York Cily, under . .. efagrtisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation Continued. = i | 

eo Lo wy me ae . ~ 
; [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the  ,Tetes-et which contracts have been .awantted.] mo , me . : 

Penner Chicago. oe . Chicago. ~ . to -, LaeCruces. | Redding. Oreg. , cisco. . 

n aD | . re : 5 & - os 3 . 

5 — a o | 3s | | af | 7 og 5 : i 8 B) 6) e | 2) | 8 TETeld # } @ [3 - 
g | 0 A S c E a) a] 3 ef of. 5 a fs) A. & . Zi H | g@ | a | BE | g wile ta os | aA ft aA] wa] 8 Yt oA 

! . — - . . ¥ , “ 

1 | Arlee, Mont .-.....-2 0.00.02. 0e cee cece cece eee ab$3 98 | $410} $4.00 |........].....-.. veaacecc|seccecac|scececne|-cceccec[ecesenenns[ecesee cee sfeccecee ce e[eeec ce cces[eeescewecceelenemeceeeeee! 
2 | Billings, Mont...-...----. 22-02. eee eee cece [eee ee eens, DS | ee a ver ramalccncccec[enccecce|eceesces|sceenscnnsfeeneenccee[eencceeateleeenecene [cence eneewesleceeeeecceee| 2 
3 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont ......................... seseeee ee] 519 cH 45] $492!......_: eb ioc ccbececccecleccc cen [eceeeeecce[enee cee wcclencee nec ce [eee n ween nefeceeeneccces[ecenccencees| 8 4 | Crow Agency, Mont.....--.----.-+-2-222.2222---.| @d3 05 | 265/223) ...... cote meds cancfeneccncclecercccs[eneccces|cwcceecwmefenen cee cee| eens en sees [ence en cenelecereecccen feneneecnecce| & 5 | Custer Station, Mont .........2.2..222.2.........| @b2 80 200) B73 ].....22 4)... 2 veannaca[ecncnnccleceqecoaleccecccc|coneceacec[eeennectecfeceecneeee[enee esse celececennsceeeleccnecsenene| Fo. 6 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont ..................... feeten eee eceeee oes lel 15 5 00 |........ accede ccccccclececccec[eccccccc[ececncsqccfecen cece ne| concen ccee[eoee meee ec feceeerersctelsemmccecncee| 8 7 | Fort Benton, Mont. ..-..-..2.. 0.02.2 e ee eee ee lee eee cee resreeee JO 95\..... SIT] bow ee cnc cfaacececcleccccccclceccecccwa/tecweccccfeccccnccnc|scmenecceelscesccecenerleneede cence] 7 . 8, Fort Peck Agency, Mont ..-.-. 22.2... ce elec we fee e eee c4 80 |........]........] on Lebeweccclecncccccclececccccec|cccece cccufecnccccenc[cemene ce es[sceceneceneclencenenccuee 8 - 9 | Glendive, Mont... 20.2222... 220 c rece ece ence eeeeee le 75/0195). Se occ nn ceer ITE LIPUIDIIIIINDIIIIIII ic [eee cceecec[eceececeeeceleeeeceacceee? Bo -10 | Helena, Mont -.... 2.2... ll ee cee eee eee ee leeeeee see... 2401........] - | on cn be nnn vee cleceeteccdeleceececcec{Secececces[ecme ee ecce[ececececcnce[eeeeee cence e| 10 

VW Red Rock, Mont .-.. 22-002. ee eee ee eee eee abd 53 [rreeereease: 4 60 eee ee $4 20 | weesecscprrress weccccee nmeencee wecccecece emmececcccn wecouaccee saweaaseoans ween wenn cwwsleweces coencs i . . 12) Dakota City, Nebr....-....0...222.0 Leese} ab111 | 65 W010. [eee seen eee cone ce ccccfecesceccnc{eccncccces|censneenccfececcce: cees|sneemececeee} 12 7 . . 13 | Genoa, Nebr. ...--. 2220 esses eee eeeeeee eee oe | ODE BS |.-22-- 222-2] 1:60 |e. 8) 158 Fee eI DTT SE Lace cowelencececenclececenccnclenssceccccleseeceneecerfoesmesceceee| 13. 14 | Gordon City, Nebr ....-- 0002.02 2 eee eee elec ee eee nec e eee ecefeee cece leceeeee feces eee. BU BO ole eee ec ee asec eeefewe ence es [pewemenneelee nee eteeeee[eneeenecncee| 14 . ; 15 | Niobrara, Nebr ........-. 2.0.22 ee eee cece eee ce fence eee eee 85 rT) [e2rttt Lee eeee . cee ee eee ee eeeeee lio nawecwc|conececnecleccccccccsfeemeaqecccleeccceecnreclecneesccceee| 15 . 16 | Omaha, Nebr... ..... 2-22. 0 eee cece cece eee eee fence cee teeeeeeeeecefenes leases | os lo, Meee eeee errr nae ee cfe nee ce cee ebee eee eee [ee ee ee cee efe eet ewer eefee eee enee nef 16 17 | Santee Agency, Nebr -...........-.--.----2------) abl 00 | * 90 hs elocc cc cccleccgewcaleccceccc|eeeceennacfececnccnccleccececces[ecceesceee|ccademcscces[eeecscemecce| LZ. 18 | Sidney, Nebro..... 2.02. ccc cece cece eee vee eecfeceeeeeesaleereeeeeeeeel ie UT a rg Sc cee n ne eeeeeiiccccdeccclccecssccileccecesecc[eecececccs[ecceccecscec[ecseessesees{ 180 19 | Valentine, NOT «oes cesses soso eevee eee ceee see eeeleette neg [eeeetteettesfeecee cee [eeee es bee eee. ee ITT ITT can cae pecc eee cnce[eceeeeccecfecccesescecelecenscenccce| 1D 00 oa 90 | Elko, Nev...... 0.000.000 002 0c ceee eee e eee cence} a6 80 |ooveosssceesfeeneeeesfeneeees 6 00 | weal cc ecc cc leceececcleccccce.|conene Secafeccssnececfesceeseccclecccccceesleaeecseseee-| 684 20 | 20 21 | Wadsworth, Nev .........- 00-22-2222. sees eee | 06 80 [eee] 5 OO coe eee eee eee loc cc cee clececaccsecleecececcccfecencennus|enncccecces 6850) 21 22 | Manuclito, N. Mex ._ ...- 1.2.22. eee eee fee elec cece cee fee e cece feces cee specee ee veers $6 75° "BB OB |... oe ecw n een cca face cnnn ae face ene cece fewer cee ceele ween ewes cccleceeeseeeece| 22 . 23 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ......................| ab3 24 cette esis cae eee eee. ee "6 90 B50 |........|-cececeeee $1 25 BMD [.- 2 coef e ee ene | nee ee eens | 28 24 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex .........................| ab3 YO ere Strrtte|et esses: eee eel | TTT 40 [occu ence lo ccc ccc cfeccencccccbeces cocecclececcccccslesecencncs wee c cece cece lec neon eeeene| 24 25 | Santa Fé, N. MCX .- 2... eee ee ee ce cece le eee eee e twee ee eeenecleeaacee loot eee leeeee ee. teases ; AWS |. ooo on enn cece cece ene cee en fen ce cee nce lew cece wwe leee ee ecw e en lecneeeecnece| 20 6 26 | Henrietta, Texas........22.222 20.00.02 c eee eee vane ne ee [rete ee cere eee fener ee cee eeeee TT BO |... n nc lececececccfecccccocccfes ce ccc ene leecnccecee[eeeececcccneleceecenceene| 2600 27 | Wichita Falls, Tex 2.012.222 ee eee eee] ce ene elec ee ce wee es lec eee ee clone cee dol. ee) gg @O fe cece fee eee ea fecee ee ecu che cene eeeeee weeeeeceecee| 27 - 28 | Ouray Agency, Utah ............2.2..0..........| @d7 75 eee 7 00 OU TTTNDIP IIIT ce fio nee ene] QHD ORE nnd ee eee celeme nen weewceleececcnsecee| 28 29 | Provo City, Utah ......-..-2...0.0222022. 02 eee | bE 00 [eee lille. | 4 OO eee eee abc cucccceccleccecencce|ecenccccclecccceneccectvecceccccene| 29 . 30 | Uintah Valley, Utah... 0.2.22... eee eee eee reel a, OTTER Trappers pee P07 gy II TT ETI 30 81, Ashland, Wis ....0..2 0222.2. ccc ee eee ec cee ce beeen ee ee ee 50 85 jo seeee es) eeeeee. deere crm zcrnenennn een lecececcccefecccccuterbenccteccee|ecceesccee[swsencecscce[ecceerseccee| SL | 32 | Shawano, Wis ........-....... beeteeetiiieneees fered 70 1 00 |........ — eee clon ce cclecoececwcc|ececcecece/ec ce cweene [cece ese wcbeccn ce cceeneleeceeeeneeee 32 33 | Rawlins, Wy0..---..-..2---2. 2-2 eee eee eee} | D4 B01 fee ee. ree 400 see eee eee Sala ncabe ne ceeenes [ec cccecece feccnesccacleenaceeacewa/ecceesveccse| OB 34 | Lowiston, Maho... sess ad 50 ee veeeeeee| ee cee eleeee eee, eee (OBT BB |. --- nn cn ee fi ene ccenanee ene ee eee [pee e eae eee| serene ceeees g3 9O | 34 35 ! Forest Grove, Oreg .... 22.22.22 e eee eee cece eee cece ec tee eer cence crrttessecsscses[eeeeeees OO TEETINIIIITID ooo gt 6O pone cache ecca ee fec ee eeeece[eeee eee wneleweserceeeee! | 9 BO] 35 86, Ashland, Oreg ..---....--..22-...0 cee cece eee eeeee| OAT 50 Jee. ete) e eee elle. nes Ine Senna OO | nce en enn eee een ne cee ee lee meee eee lew eens wee eel 72 Ge 36 i 37 | Klamath Agency, Oreg .........-....-222---....-| @010 50 |....2.22222.).-. Leeteceeleceeeeas | soaterteleeseeres poses [ge BO weweucvecs|scaccceuce[e-----0--- |AGS 5O | ASS OO. 6 00 | 37 : 38 Pendleton, Oreg........--.-22 022222222. ..202-2-2./ Ad6 90 |............| 6 SO |... ..../.... 8. . eee OO Joc c cc ccc fe wee ene enn fe nnn ween [ewww cee e [eect cee e wees g3 40 | 38 ON 39 | Salem, Oreg .......2 2.022022 -2.c2 2 cee eee eee eeeeee-| 006 90 |. 22 |eeeeedeeeeee ee (Tres tgerpeseesceresrr go 60 | een wcccenel acco nccenc|ae cc cccnec lennon seeeefeneeceneeneel = 92 00,39 4) , Sheridan, Oreg........ 2.222222. 2e ee eee eee -| 006 BO |.22 2 ee eee. [eee eel anes eee Senn | 00 bine cee ele eee beeen fen ee teem ee [eee e ee eeeleeweceeeeeee| 9390 | 40. | 41 ; The Dalles, Oreg 0000 ad6 90 j...---.-.---| 6 50 |..-.. eee. eben ce ccccle cece | Q@ OO [oo -cc ccc cee foe cece eee eeeebe ce eeleneecnaveces! ~ 98 OO | 41 42, Tolede, LOS woe vee ee eee ee ee cece et eee eet eee ene] GMB 10 | oe eee ee efi eeeeeefeee eee fee e eee see TR BO [ooo oe leew ene fee cece eee [ceeeeecnee[ecenccasenes| 2B OO! 42 . 43, Hoquiam Mill, Oreg.......2.2.22.. 020.202 eee ee eee) 008 20 | oo eee fleeces lene. cere rrr TAS OO |ooce ce cee [ecco cece wefan en cece ce [eeeeeecees[eneesneeeeee| Aa BO | 48 44 | New Tacoma, Wash... .....sscteeeeccseeeeeeeeees ad7 50 |..-....----.| B 2O}..-.. 2 eee. see GB BB |... once few e ecw e med fees e cee nceleemeeectecfeeenccccsees|  § gDB) 4 | 45 | Port Townsend, Wash ......- 22222. cee eee ee eee eee eee eee | seen ee eneeee| BBO loool. eee 9B 00 |... eee ef ee eeepc eefen ee cee ee fee ee ne tees [eee eneecces 993 }45 46 | Puyallup Reservation, Wash...-...s0eeeeeeeee-e-| G07 50 |.-...---2---| 6 2O |... oo Te eeeeeeypre tree 00 [once nce c alee n scene cefen ccc cc nnn lcceeensncclameccnncsene] 9B WO | 46. 47 | Spokane Falls, Wash wetter tere tees eet eeeee eee nee] G07 50 | ..2.. 2-22.) 6 60 [oe feel. — weeeseeepees an eeeee gh. 50 wa cewe we nafecncennene len ns semcce[eceneescecleneceneee---| G4 OO | 47 48 | Tenino, Wash...-.. 0 0... eee eee eee sees) 06 50 |.2.2-.-..---| 6 BS |.....- 2.1.8... eee eee eee GT OO |... nnn nfen ee sewn nefe ec ceceee[ecedeeseee[en snes ee ence g3 20 | 48. 49 | Toppenish Station, Wash........................| 046 50 |.......2..-./..-2..--].02.0 2 ele ee SNORING: NEES SnROINes BO | oo cc ne ceefec ce ccccnfeceecccece[ecmetecceslecnnecceeee-| g4 '7O | 49; 50 | Tulalip, Wash ._-....222 2. eee eee eee eee eee) GET 50 [ool eee eee lec eee ce clec cue eee eee eee, 720 wn bewe toca lence cecacn|coccccccce| ccccccccnclecccnecc cece g3 30 | 50 51 | Union City, Wash. ...- 2.22.2. eee eee ee cence] G8 50 [oll ele eee ee len nce necl cule. eee ep pee GJS BO |... ence n ee wegen epee ee ene e nn lencene rene fecceeewcecee g3 SO | 51 | roworsenp caer cee see sees oe, - . 
a All rail. b30 days. e During navigation no river risk. a 40 days. eo award. . SIn le dayn, g@ days. Al00days, 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . ' ~ ae! of p ae advertisement of March 30, 1885, for Surnishing transportation—Continued. 

Note.—Figures in large type denote the ( gu Be “YP rates at which contracts have been awarded.] SSeS . 
° e I ny From... . 2.20 cen w eee nw ccc cee ewe ncn cme ewe race nn cucnes Saint Lonis. 

Saint Louis. 
, : 

nearer grerees 

| 83 oe ° . : . . @ . qi _ j 8 e 5 7 To— b g z — eS a of x a 
8 3 Ss . § . & g q o 4 2 a RD. i 9 ° ° > E a | 2 ° e oO . Ei Ay . -O fa ; 9 & 

i 
3 s 3 be 7 ‘ ; ; be 2 a 

be by 3 pf ; © A H om og a —_|—______ 4 Hi H | A Fa ai Fa 4 
1 | Casa Grande, Ariz ..........2.ccecee ence sc ceeeeeseeee-| @b$5 38 d$5 79 |* $5 75 — 2 | Colorado River, AViz.......-.---..0.0-ceeceeseeeneeeee ac9 48 dS 58 |...-...-...... Toaster see ces|ec setts cee e wel wee me nema nels coer ens seeeeel name c cen cesnne|nnenccceec cer alecncenegceccee| 1: 3 Holbrook, ATID « «00 cgenecnerensesecesscesse cette abs G4 oA ae erticetegae Pameeecnne reer lemme ce em eee ame leces amen nnn ae lon n ccc eeenwnne ween enescnncerlecnennncuccccclscanccscccees| 2 4 | San Carlos Agency, ATiIZ.....-..0-.. ceceeeecencccecces ac women cae ean e lene ease este cael nna m en cnm enn ewe c nnn ence lene w es cnnwes|tenecneceeecnn|sececceccncsce| B- 5 | Yuma, Ariz ...... cee nw ccc ec ence nc em ewes cence cc cennee aby 40 av 97 |.......-.-.-.. ——— «faBS 40 GBS 04 |... eee eel eee cece eee [eee enn cennnen eee meee wens ees lennenwccnceees| 4 
6 | Colton, Cal ...2 2. cee ne cena eee e nen e ew tee c ence neces acy 17% a7 34 7 50 Poreserrcsecccletemes enews telan wae s scence ec nen nn rcwene elem asec nsccnnas (enna ncccesncns|sccnwcccccceee| 5 7 | Hoopa Valley, Cal ...-....---. 20-222 -eeeee ceceee cencees[eceenceceeeees a8 33 9 00 wae e cers ne lesee rece ee ewes | eceee en semeenelen see cer erence cer enn. cosceelenccereneesens|eccccssceee eet 6 «8 | Reddfng, Cal ... 22. 22 ee seen cee cece eee cece eee [eee eee ens ceee add GO |.......--..... st ececc ccc eeeltec nee reece mmele nsec wns cen w eel w new e meen wane lec meceecsewerfemencwccas enalenecensee ee} 7 9 | Round Valley Agency, Cal ...... 2-2-2. eee ee eee ween fee eee eee e eens hY 54 |....-......... Teeter cman sees leone wee term nelew nea e ene ena wae eens cee we lena sce ac cnc enn| samen censcncelenencecccncees}| 8 10 | San Francisco, Cal 2-2... 0.0222. - ee ee cece ee cece ne ceneee ab4 40 ed 10 5 20 Peta ae caste neclee nen steer een elena seen ese enn law anne ns cwen elem e ene n cane wen [news ceca nee cerlemececseceaeee| Q 11 Tulare, Cal ... 22. 2. eee cee e ne cen ew enw e en cece ne cn eennne ab7 90 c6 60 sevaeseevecnesen Seseetonewrecasr eee ewww mm ele ww cew ar ccenae em aest ene cwaewmateafecncer sr ecwananclanenesvectzonc meme es eanwenes 10 12 | Ignacio, Colo . 222. cennne cence ence nn cnn nnn cncene cececes QDS 93 |....2..---- 22. | eee eee eee secret cscreeceleweece seer cscs ratte ccc ele eee cence ee mee [ene ewe c meme celeteccccccecnns[scenecceceee--}]] - 13 | Bismarck, Dak .......----- ee ce cece ew ene ce cence ccnccleccececcccecue|sccccecccccccclecee. cee celle. weet cent cea elem en ene eernene BS GS |... 2... 2] ee eee elecee ee ec eee eee[ecee ee wee 2 14 | Chamberlain, Dak...-.-.-2- 2+ .20 205 ene n ne eee ne cece ne fem e ec n ne ewww ee fec eee e ee cece en [am eencccweneas feet e cece elec n ene see nee 95 $1 00 $1 00 |.---.2 2. fee] 18 15 | Cheyenne River Agency, Dak..--.-..----- ence eeen nn [e eee e eee cence [eee e cee cee ene pn een wns weeees wast ete cece ele nee e een en ee 80 65 80 |.-........-22.]-..22..002.---] 14 16 | Crow Creek Agency, Dak ........ceceecccceeccnens eens pene e cece cece nn [cece ence cece cele ececneemeees wate eee eens lems eee ewe eens 115 95 DS |... 20 eee fece eee eee eee 1B 17 | Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak .--.-. 2.2.0.2 .ccecene nee e ne fene nee ne cece cee e eee eee cee en e| ence ee cenenes sete et ete eee lew nee ewww eee 1 05 95 DS |.---- 0. ewe leew eee n ene --| 16 18 | Flandreau, Dak ....... 2-2-0 coe ec cence cc ew cece ce leew eee ee cee en [etme ne wn newnnn lene cccccennes Peet n tte nrc e cel eee cence nwee 1 25 1 20 | | | ne fT 19 | Fort Berthold Agency, Dak .......-..--- 2... cence een feces cece ee [ene ne cee ne lec ee cncecenece sree cect eee teens rene enon £10 1 80 |. eee. ccc elec e eee cece slecne ee cene es --118 : 20 | Fort Pierre, Dak .....-.----- eee ee eee ne ene cere elec ee ne tenn ee loco cece eee een ln cece cee weeees sees c cence tere eens ee ene ee ne tl 20 145 [eee ee eel eee eee ewes leew ene ence ne eel 19 21 | Fort Stevenson, Dak ....-. 0.222. cece cece eee enw e fame nc cn aren ne fen wen ce cee nce las ccc c ne cecens se meee ceca nl seenaececeenee 85 65 95 | nena enn e ewe lene ew conn nn --| 20 22 | Lower Brulé, Dak... 2.2... cece cee cece ec eee [eee ns ce cee nnn ec wenn ccc ecceelec ee canscueaes Crete eee wees eww ee enn n ene. 11 20 DT 4b fee eee eee lene eee eee eee 21 . 23 | Sisseton Station, Dak. ...........02. 22 -e ence ene cee eel eee ne cece clown ne ee teem ee len nce cecnceeas : soosecscerccsepscrccerrescene 190 kS5 90 | -seereeeeeeecfenee essen ened 22 24 | Standing Rock Agency, Dak .......--... 2.2222 eee ee lee e ee ee ee ene eee eee ee teen alee cece ec ceenns ence e tte e ene lee ence wen ewn ee 1% BAO |... oe eee cece eee efece ene eee nee =| 28 25 | Yankton Agency, Dak ....--...-2. 22-22 cece n eee ne ele w ee ce eee ee [eee ee ee eee w cele w enemas cennes Seen eee cece eel none neeeenenee t1 35 ki 00 115 |...... 0.2 ef eee e eee | Oh © 26 | Yankton, Dak ....2.. 22-222 eee ee cee cece cece eee cele meena ce cenens [once nec cannes cess cnn cences wet eee cenecene| cane peceeee- a1 00 k90 — 100 fee | 8 27 | Chicago, U1... 2... ioe eee eee ee cee ew meee eb lee e een n cee e nen eee ccc ee ee nlene cc cavennees sone ee eww ern n stew ewe meen es celewe nnn see eee. B20 |... eee flee ee cee eeween sucess e+] 26 28 | Ross Fork, Idaho. ..... 2.2... .22 22+ econ cee n een eenenne QD5 47 |.------------- ene e eee eee ee waren ete e cee lene ee ewe n eee leee eee eee ese BB |... eee eee w]e cece ee nelacweee scene ee / 27 | 29 | Muscogee, Ind. T...... 22-20. eee eee cece cee ee ef eee nn cece cele e eee eee eweee 1 75 teen te rece swesleenweresccre ce 4 US |..--. 2. $4 30 |...2.2 2.1 28 30 | Red Fork, Ind. T ...... 2-2-2 see eens eee ee eee ee abl 10 |..-...-..-.----- 1 70 toe secercec terete wen tama we ae lece wes eee c eee l eee cece eee e eel cew ween cen een| ence meee eeneerlacwene cnn c ce ce| 31 | Sioux City, lowa ....-------+.eeeee eee ee cece ee cee n eee fenee eee cee ceee|eeee nee eceeeaeleceeceseeseees secttct testes lise eee eee eee celeece eee ce ce elewe eee eceeencelsewew ace ceneee|sesensccnsesed|occcecscccce +} BO 32 | Arkansas City, Kans..-...... 22-200. eee eee eee e wee eee aj 1G |.........-.--. 1 20 Steet e nen eeefewneee eens eee. 60 GO [eo - nee ee cence eee ee ween ee lecw eee eee n cee | BL 33 | Caldwell, Kans ...... 02.220 ceeeee cone ne cece eee neeeenee abt 16 |......-...----- 118 wet st ters ccecl sre mee ew ewes cel ene nnn n eee s ees scene ce nen cel ene wee cc neneen| snceee cee ce cs ab$1 20 | 32 34 | Lawrence, Kans ...... 02.000 cee e een ene cece ee sceneee-- 1 0 sd ee soem ents ett ceeleewe nec n wee w el seen ene e eens len nn ence wee ene cc en cence eee celeanenetcecenns ab1 20 | 33 35 | Netawaka, Kams ........22-2 0 eee ne cence eee e eee cee nes GbE BS |..-..--.------|---- oe eee Stare t cases ccclene mee terw enw new e eee cence eel anew ee cece n nce anee se ccceccwa|slenneceuccece abl 00 | 34 , 36 | Silver Lake, Kans .....--...-2.- 22. eee eee eee eee eee abl BS |.-...--.------|-------- eee werner reer sseciecnnes cece meee scene ee cee ee nen enn ewww wel econ ween ecw e ee nee eee cece ce weleceenc succes ee! 35 37 | White Cloud, Kans........2222 220020 eeec cence ce ones ADE ZB |.-... 2. eee [eee eee eee eee ee wt te ees eet eee eleeeeee nets eel eeee eee cece ee lee tenses sete eeleecenescseenes|eoeeee sec esceleeecw 136 38 Brainerd, Minn... oe cece ccc ec ccc c ce coc uun wcccucccce sesweennnersscesivaesecneecennanelennneeseeenase eosgerew ecco eel vennmw enw mesael[ ans weer cn ers ene teen e eee sneeee omer reer enwees weer c eee w eens sew awveceas es 37 39 | Detroit, Minn ....... 20... eee c ee cece ee cence eee cele ween eee ene lew een cen ceneee | acne cece sewees see et eee g ccc e clone e ees eneenee 115 1 80 |... eee eee cece ee lecee nn cenaee--| 38 40 | Duluth, Minn ....2 2.02.0 cece ee ee ee ere fe ee mes cet ew cele cence ee wennee|seeee ere eeneee setter teste sles ere cence ne 60 100 |... - ee eee fee cee ee efeen we cee eee. | 39 

41 Saint Hilaire, Minn... 22. ccc ce ee eee eee eee eee ee eee veounwuanmec care mwasrisceeccean ee eceaesueiowmeecrcaaesoees wet e tee e cee el eee new cew aes ee 75 73> cmos ee resem enei sinew as sen eccaslsanaasenwecsce 40 
42 Vermillion Lake, Minn ...... eoewest ese ene teew ee cece ne eet roe naaeenwesecaarisceser ecco twwecriznesesaeeeereteece or ercrrcerereeer cere we sew eee sale wwe rears ene 1 20 vec er tes swam al sees eases eeclcanneneasenn co 41 43 | Semeca, MO... 2... oe ene cece cece emcee ccc nw cee celuccwneccnesccslecccenaceccees 118 neem ence er ceesleeeene ceneee ee 2 50 @ MO D.. eee leee cece n eee) | 42 a nn | Poteetoscsseselsscscessesercs|eecses es seceee|seece se eeeeesleawececececece lenses cesscnee[eeenerenrecens| 4B 

a All rail. a 
b 30 days. . J Via Sun Set route, or A. T.S. F. RB. R. 

: ec 40 days. g65 days. 
d60 days. h90 days. 7 . ¢75 days. 4 Paring navigation no river risk. 

| 5 20 days. 
k Rail and river; no river insurance; freight to be shipped by September 25, . 
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| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1835, for furnishing trans portation—Continued, | — 

OS _[Nots.—Figures in large type denote the the rates at which contracts have been awarded.] 

FYOM..2 222 ne cen nnn enw eee cece e cncweeccesenne Saint Louis. Saint Louis. 

| a | | é | a | | é . : a | a d Z é 4 g < : de | . Tom 8 E g © iG 2 a 2 S 
3 | 2 2 en) 4 & o o &0 S i 
m ; o Pa “ th M . a hd a nD 2S g : A oa S . &- S 0 an ed E 
A A ee ae as A hd p4 a oO Zi 

1 | Arlee, Mont ..... 20... ce eee cece ee cence ew eceee $4 20 $4 30 |.........-.20--- bo cccccccccleccececccececccdlcecece cecececcccccfeccecccccccecccs|cecccccceccecceclecccccccccccceeel 1 
2 Billings, 1 0) ot Te i. | sees oo , voce ce cece ce cccc|ecccccceccceccccce|ceccce cccccucnc:[esecccccccce cacleccncccccenese--| 3 
3 | Blackfeet Agency, Mont ............--------+e-- 5 49 . e415 $4 92 Decne ee cee bec neck cele eee el Ll 8 
4 | Crow Agency, Mont ..-22. eee e eee ene eee ee ene: 2 96 BS BSH |...--..--------- soos - : voce een ece cenccc|cocuce teccccecsclecececcccececcec/ecceee ld 
5 | Custer Station, Mont........ 2.0.0 eee e eee eee 2 00 BOWS |..----.-2 222 ee eee eee eee eee eee eee gs 
6 | Fort Belknap Agency, Mont .......----0----0-e-Jeeweeeeeeeeccee: a44is 5 00 sooseeee “re ° Seen Lo lcce nce ce cencccucleccccececcceccccleccceecccee esau l & 
7 | Fort Benton, Mont. 0... 2.2. cece ee eee ce ene wenn [ence en cenccccene ASTD |...2-- eee wees Torsee eres cn cwerpoorocsececosserarysosecss vere _ |e eeee eee eee beeen eee eed J: 
8 | Fort Peck Agency, Mont.........2--------- 2s eee leneeee cee e eee ees ai SO |......-..--.---- seen ee vances saceeeene.[escceeccreee--ee} 8 
9 | Glendive, Mont. ..... 2.22.2 cee ee wee ence renee - 225 Z@ OO |............---- ee eee pe 9 

, 1 ed Rock, Mont .... 020-2002 2c cece ec cece wee ee [eee een ew cecees wee ccedncccncees Teves eres c cers el sete c ce cee enn elewe mean sees semserfenceeasnacecsccs|seneee sna ets caslncen enc ce carne 
12 | Dakota City, Nebr ...-...-----seceeececeeceeeeee 90 C7, bed 53 | BA BO |...---.--- eee feeee ee teen cece feee ete cee eee enee ee neeeet ees 3 
12 | Genoa, Nebr .......1liiccsssseseeecesceecesceces[ecesaasceeeeeeee 160 Joo. eel... rerrrrrrrrntinpsccsse gegen srseee press secerersseeseerserrsrerssrsrssssst sre | oe 
14 | Gordon City, Nebr ...... 2 ee cece cence cen enn lemme ene e mecca cence ae cee n ne nn lene n ne seune cone err rrr certs: "1 70 Taree ese roe ecespesee secre e eer cerspesesesecscseess 14 
15 | Niobrara, Nebr.......-..00 cece eee eee e eee cc scene] | ‘1 20 90 |...+......------ Seecerseserescecieorccesorneccens TUTTE Se Pe) 
16 | Santee Agency, Nebr .......-...-------e- eens: 1 20 9S |........---.---- Treere scree Beer psccc ce cree eee er epson nrc erereeccesccprcsasecsceccsees Seeeeeeeeeeee Seaeeeeeeeee 16 
17 Sidney, A) 0) eae wm ew eseem ean ees|(susaee scene eee ae leanne asesannn tense ceerreenrernress 5 see eenseecesseseee wor oeesceceereerpsseess.s . _ seers eee 17 

18 | Valentine, Nebr....-..-..2.c-c2sceeceseeeecesso[eccscceccceeescs[ecnceecercsscese[occscceccsececes sotserestoeseees po ag Lee Lae 
39 | Elko, Nov... - cece ec cc cee rene ec cence cecsceeneee| scene caterececs[secesccesececcss[ececee cnceceeceel | Trent neta seca [ese scores eae urritittrirrpsrnrssrrrprssetsssors sre 
20 | Wadsworth, Nev.... 0.0... cence eee e cc cece ene ncn ce eee eee ween e ewe wena efewe een enncee cues be6 70 5 OO |............ 00 eee eee ee | 99 

. 21 | Manuelito, N. Mex... -. 2 2.cccccsceececeee cecece[ecscnceeeesescss[ececeecasceecces[sseccsceeesceees | | DIED rtp ggeag deo 08 (ape: 
. 22 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex ....... 22-226 ene en fee ene meee eee n elem e cee cence neeleeennecneneneeee ee 24 |... 5 48 6 50 |................| 22 
_ 23 | Navajo Agency, N. Mex..... 22.2.2 nee nnn c cece ence ween ene ne cons feen cen cncewecnns|eccnccencuecece: «be GO |e 675 |...... 1... ..| 23 

24 | Santa F6, N. Mox . 2.2.20... ccc cceeeeccnceececnnc|ecencesonccsccrs[ececassescnecopelscescsensanecess crrrrririyriiinipotrrrrrrerrrssesspeccsstste ges gay EO ess rc reser Oe 
25 | Henrictta, Tex.... 2.2... 0. cece ccc ee este wee leew wee wwe e eee ns cence eww n ee Moce| cence cuncuesees wore sesscceseesstesescs sess erecerpscccsssccocssccrcs 195 |...........0 TT | og 
26 | Wichita Falls, Tex ..- 22... ee ene [cee ne een ene nee e ene cece ences [ene ecenwcceenes Tore een ee ese n posses sess s es cess pees sss eeesessecers 190 eee coe _....| 26 
27 | Ouray Agency, Utah.....-..-. 2c. cccee ccecee cc e cece ce cencencees[eceececasccne cesfececensesesecees rirrrrrintitseripesss esses gis aga eocsecsscssssceess crrrrrrrratitrsprrsrsrstrssss | oe 
28 | Provo City, Utah . 2... ce ee ce ee ene cele ec cee cece ne one l ewe c mn ccna ce ccus|snenccncccccuee sorreceeeecessee 400 na apes 28 
29 | Ashland, Wis .........-.ce ee nec ee cence ns enncce 85 1 00 |....... 2. ene ewes cwsporeserss sess woe res cesses ecoceeperserossss esses cpeses ee rsseee ses sprsesescesssrese. 29 
3 Paw ano, WIS..-----0-0c0cseeeeccsosettnenetsse: 1 05 1 25 eamenaneeeaeaennans ees . . eoecccrcrsesorespeseresrcsr sere woes esses ceeessse were eerecceceeee a 30 

1 @W1InS, WYO... 22. sn wee w cw enn ccc e wenn cca nes | aw en ee cnn ence nne| cece nc cece eee ncslennencuceceunaes ag gag | Ups sess ess sss sss ss ss ee 
82 | Lewiston, Idaho... 22. ......liscoccseesceecsceese{soeece secceeree.|ececesceecccsces[eceecceesceeeees | sey Be © OO errr rrr nent nesses sees Be 
33 | Ashland, Oreg ...- 2-2... ene ee cen eee eee een fe cen ce cele cece ne| sume ee nec enceccelewenncceeenscees be7 50 |. LI rptttrrttttpescsessssesssperssrssr f6 00 | 33 

. 34 | Forest Grove, Oreg.. 2.2... eee nee emcee c een eee ween cence e nner een nns|cemnnecenaeeeens TTT ee sees esses reeeeeecesesersscspessscscrseesecsrypcorsssessssrrse. 76 GO | 34 
35 Klamath Agoncy, Oreg...-.-------++-+22000er0- wee e cee wennelec ence cces snc awelencnanccceeccees 0 BO | IIITTD iirc pircser cscs sessspesssrsrssssss ss 99 50 | 35 
36 | Pendleton, Oreg.-.....----.0s00s2scseesescesecee|ssecseseeeeeeces 6 50 [ooo eee. 166 90 Up ttt 77 00 | 36 
BY MES) 000 0) et es ss ae be6 90 |...... eee f6 6O | 37 
38 | Sheridan, Oreg .... 2... eee cee ew cence feces cece cece elec wwe cence es cn elewe nec amccen eens beG 90 |. presser eeepeesppper " £7 00 | 38 

39 | The Dalles, Oreg 222020200. IIINIIIII @ 60/2200 66-90 | oI EE cE 5800 | 30 
40 Toledo, 0) ee seaaneerses ens aese less mas meee ane ese sianseneeammanastens . be8 70 wees come we sw aslccn cen cccccccanau clacceuce cumuecccee cece cece new ece: ge 90 40 

41 | Hoquiam Mill, Wash.............0.. 2c cen n nce ee[e ene ee cence cee e lew e cede nee cer enelannnecnenecccens be8 20 eo , 98 00 | 41 
42 | New Tacoma, Wash........ 22.2002. e cee ne eee eee eee ee cee eceecee 5 BO |........-...--6- be? 50 |... Lp sss ssssss esses sess sees f5 35 | 42 
43 | Port Townsend, Wash .............--.----cwecee|ennncnccceceeeee 3S ZO |.......--....--- be6 00 ToT sees ee seeps ses ese sesesemeypr roses ss sess oeepersssssseres ses F6 00 | 43 
44 | Puyallup Reservation, Wash ......-...-.----.---Jeccccccccueccce: 6G 2O |........---.---- Toe recs scce res ciseoors scorer crerectemsorecccerecsorpssceccssecceree 77 00 | 44 

| _ 45 | Spokane Falls, Wash. ...............2:s2--2ss0ss|ecsecececesesene 7 rose nnctg soe poe lersons serene rcer|sccseeccsscscsscs|sosscercerorcsrs|osscersnesen eres 76 50 | 45 
. 46 Tenino, Wash... 2... eee c cee w cece cnc eneees see eeses np use aevenvane 6 35 eaeneeonvu sau agua taene be6 50 Tore ressssessees worse eee worse voces reer eecscerporess oT S7 00 46- 

41 | Toppenish Station, Wash --2000000 00. (TIIIII/IINIIIIII esse cceeeeeeesftsenenneasesess 650 | cece Ee 7 50 | 47 
48 | Tulalip, Wash -......-+-------seennneereccnesnee|eccensecnarsence| suntan ence secere|eceeescnnnes sens beT 50 |..-....22scesccs[sceces esses secss.|sesecesccssssecs|esesessreserscee f7 30 | 48 
49 | Union City, Wash........ 2.22.20 seen cee eeeee nn fee nnn seen eens serene cece net enelenennncnewesccee BES 50 [occ ccc ccc cele cece c cece ce ccc ec ele cence ccccuecncaleucucecccceuccce F8 30 | 49 

a7 —_—/_ . : . eee ey Lumen cons | ‘ . . . | 

a During navigation no river risk. | ad No award. | . 
b All rail ta , : 7 e Forty days. | | 

eo Thirty days. | . SfSixty days. 
. g One hundred days.



| 456 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR INDIAN SERVICE.. 457 

| Abstract of proposdls received and contracts awarded in New York City, wider advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation—Continued. : 

| | | [Note.=Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | 

. F TOT . 6.2 cence ce csaaces Kansas City. Gy Omah >» | Bismarck. Yankton. Chamberlain. Pierre. Duluth. 

: | | ~~ T oT : 
| . H oo, 

. ‘ ob 3 a 
a * . 5 on ° a rd . e . bo : | e , | 214) 2 : a ¢ | & 2 isia4| 4 »e | @ | go | @ | | gs ¢ | ¢ | €. . to B)e/e gif) | eles le) e/E/ EF) ELE S| ELE | 8 lg 3 a )a|4 S/R) @ | ota le) a@18ia fE|& |ala& |ajs| ae | a] a] so je 

gi |S fa folmel a} s | a fae) Ee] og fo yp e TE] So} ad Oh] cMw UPS] cS Ud] Ww] Ww] AD 
5 H | ole id] me |] a | go |] we | a iEFle lalate | ale ls| a |e | aw | a IA 

nn as || | +} |, ——_— |__| |—__ 
1| Casa Grande, Ariz... .....\ab$3 18) c$5 79) $5 atl... ween e elec nce ne lee e eee efe cece es [eenenens ccccnclececclecccccc|ccccesc|eccececcleccececlecccccnc|ececce-[ccecee[eeeceececfeceecealeceerrecleceeweee] 1 
2| Colorado River Ag’cy, Ariz.) ad9 48cS S58|......|.... 00). 02 eee c ee cee fe ween eee fece cece sfecee seas citessa[ecces[ecesees] cacecs|geececec[eeescec[-oeeewee[eneeeee[eeeeee[eceeee cefeececelenen er eefecer aces a 
3| Holbrook, Ariz............| ab 2M) c5 89]....- 2) ee fee lene ec dec eee eel ence ene see eee ence ccleccc cc clecaceccclececceclecceee|soeeeecce[eceeen [eeeeereeleeeeneee| 8 
4| San Carlos Agency, Ariz...| ad5 22je4 BB} 6 50,7$5.30) y$4 99)......0. 0/0. lf eee [eee ee eee cee onan clic c cna [ececcccclececccc|ececcs|scneercccfeceeceeleeeecceeleceseeeet 4 
5| Yuma, Ariz ...........-...; abY U0) ¢7 97)..22 2.2 eel ce ef ee ee lene ee cele cece ew e|ee eee weed wee eee fe neces ce cee [ewe e cen] ewe nee nfo n cee cle cen cee le een ee | caew ee lewee ees celecee cs alemeeeecclececcen. 5 
6} Colton, Cal ..-......-...--.| adG@ S84) c7 34) 7 42).00 0 ellie ee [ecw ec eel eee e ewes we ccccclacucc|cuccccclecccccc|ccccccccfewcc cc cfe ccc ccns lece ese nl eww m wel cce cee cee leew ener lecenes cele cereces 6 

' | Hoopa Valley Agency, Cal.|.........\c3 BB) 8 95)......).......[. 02 eee nee ee eee fee eee ee eee eee Teen ioceee cclece cae clecececce|ececces|pcecee [eee cece ca[ecceeee[eeeeeceeleeeeeeee| 7 
8} Redding, Cal .......2..2.2.).....2-.-|C3 GO)... ele eed wwe cca lee eee eccleececcas|ecasecce se eee ee eee Tec ccc leccece clecccec[ecccecccc[eneeccelecceccecleceesee] 8 
9| Round Valley Agency, Cal.).........|h7 54)..... 2)... fee ep eee elec cee fee ree ee [ecco eees eee eee eee ccna ac |ecccneclececce|eeeececcefececcee[ecnerece|eeeeeeee 9 

10| San Francisco, Cal.........| ab& BO; d5 10) 5 18)......]....2..].000..02.|-2-2222 [eee ele eee eee wereee Se eee [oo cca cas |ececesc|ececce[ececes cecfeeeecec[ecccecee[eeeeeeee, 10 
| 11} Tulare, Cal .......... -....| a@b7 50/06 GO)... eel eee cfc ween | cece ceeleceee cee ee eee eed ccc ccee [ececcec[eccccc|ececenccc[ececccc[eecceeccleeeseeee] LL 

12| Ignacio, Cal .....-.-.-....-| @b5 53).......[. 2.22)... eee fee eee] $6 BOL... ef eee fee eee bcc w ne c|ecneccee leccecec|ecnccc|eccecccec[eecee: cfecmeeccefeeeeecce| 1B - 
13 Bismarck, Dak --2+2+rer0-]ecccreeee[ettet sewece|enweeel-eee-e- 1 30 $125 $i 19).------- oes wc c|scanncccleewacc-|-ee----- ($0 5O]...-.- $1 00| $0 40) 0 AG).------- v1 
14 amberlain, Dak..... .-.|....-22.-[eseeee [eeenee|eeeece[seeeces 1 10 5 ee ee SOI... — 490 40] BS... eee ef eee we eeeeee 
15 cheyenne River Ag’cy, Dak\........- wees ef ewe wes leeeeeel ence 1 35 il 00 1 90)......". Soe +7] $0 el. _. * io aa ve" ot 50! $0 60 ues ISS Bai en 13 
16| Crow Creek Agency, Dak..|.........1.-.20. eee lee eee ee 1 35 eeeeeee Torreeryee es on 4 45 45 25 wane cees 
17| Devil’s Lake Agency, Dak.|.........|.----.-|.---..[..----[.22.--e 1 85] 1.40) 1 60)........ eel Tt| 65 srr] 8 oe __ ae eceen,[ececes[ecee ene [eseees [eseeese-[eeecceee[ 17 
18| Flandveau, Dak ......  -..|..--22..-|-.-----[s-.eee [eee [eee eee| O51 80). Se eee eee occ e ce calececeec|ecccce|ecccce coafececeec[eceeeces[eeeeecee| 18 
19| Fort Berthold Agency, Dak].........|..-...-[......|.2.026[.02 005 jl 85| KA 5O)....-...|........ Donte tfeceec[eneece [eceecee] | JBOl wc... Lee ee [eeee ee [eee] JL 5O)..-- 2-2] ------ --]--------| 19 
20| Fort Pierre, Dak ...-...-.-[se0.. 2-2 [ene e ne [ene e ee eens ewe eens jl 65 75) = 1:00)... wel... 75, &@)....----| 40)...... 40} BS.-------]--------] 20 

. 21 Fort Stevenson, Dak = se ccc cess [ones es lene eel rep eee|eeeeeee jl 85 1 oe sretpegaleceetees a pe ja)... II) ga 50 veveg forges rrr 21 

* 22| Lower Brule Agency, Dak.|........-|.-....-]..20..|...---|.0-.-5- j1 15 1 10)........ seer reyes : MWB4. 40 40 i wwe eeene 
(28 Risseton Station, Dake.-<.2.|ocsseoss-[cceee.|oseen veseeelageeeee “2 00 4 GO) oes enteeee sect] Fp cree) 985) BO) 98 weeeee-[eeeeee seveligs ence ge lessaegagleeneee oa 

oe 24| Standing Rock Ag’cy, Dak.|........-|.--.-.-|--.--.|..eeee]-e--- ee jl 55 1 15)........ eee eee Leeeeee 22 30 4j62| 6O| 70 j65 waeeenee 
25| Yankton Agency, Dak ....|........-|.------[eceeeefeeennefeweeeee jl 15 93; 1 00)........ vl. x a woes Fi 0 70 1730 30} . 40 730 35 50).--..--.| 25 
26| Yankton, Dak ..-... 0.22... [ecee cence [een eee efece nce lecewenlecceeccfeceeceees| WM BS....... fl L.. nT te pee ee ce feee eee [eceece[eceece cccleceece feeeeeeee[eeeeceee| 26 
27| Chicago, Ill...... 2.2.2... | penne eee [eee e ee [e ee eee fence ee [ew eee cc lece eee eee 70) .......-|....---- Wo lee bee c ce Lecce cc leew cee cc|-cocce feccecccc)ececeee|scccec[ecee ce cee[eeeeercfeeseenceleeeeenee| 27 
28| Ross Fork, Idaho..........| @B5 47)....-..)..02 22) .c cee | eee ef eee eee neces en[eeeeee--| $4 3O wencclewereleccese [BB MO]. .0. 22 fee ee fence eee [ee ee eee [e cee ee[ee eee cee leeee enc [eeeeeeee| reer eeee 28 
29| Muscogee, Ind. T.....---..|.....2.- |------ [I WB ef eee fine ee eee ee ee cof eee ee ee feew eens se lice ce Lecwcecnclececccc[eccecc[ecec nce ce[eccccee[eceece cafe cecceee| 29 
30] Red Fork, Ind. T..........| abl BO)...5.--) 1 70). |e lene eee e[ eee eee ee fee eee ene [eneeneee "elon cbec ec ce Lecce ce lowe eee ccleeecccc|ececcccclececece| son cce|eceweeccaleneceeeleneecese[ecseeeee| 30 
31| Sioux City, Iowa .....-..2.) 00... [eee ee ef eee eee | ewe feceeeee 60 10). cccenelencecnce np BO). on le wwe enna ween ec lec ee ca [ewe e ce cee [cen eee e [eee e ee eefeeeeeee | SL 
32| Arkansas City, Kans ......| ao%G|....... 90)... 2.2]. e eee e fe eee ee epee eee eel eee ee cele n ween ee Gd$1 00|.-..-|..- 2-2 [cnnene-[ewee eee efecw eee fence earfecereee|ececee| coos ee eee[eeeeees[eseeecec[eeeeees-| 32 
33 | Caldwell, Kans ............| ab@8}...-.-.| 1 00)......}.--.-.. 98) .---.-..|--------]ee ee eee GF1 00\.- 2. |.-20n [oc nec [ewe e ne econ nce e [ewe ee ee c| eee ec elec eceefenwe enc ce|eweeees[senenece[reeeeeee| BB 
34| Lawrence, Kans........... QD3B| .-.--. [wee eee ele eee fee ee cal eee ee cele e een eel eceeeeee OD BE... hone dence nn leccccccclsccccccleccccccc|ecccews|ececs[eccccecceleceecec[emenenne|seceeeee| 34 
35| Netawaka, Kans........... ADDS) .----- fee ele eee ee ee fee ee eel wees cele cece enl ewe e eens eeees eens vo owe cclecuece cleccceccclececseclececcc|eceunecccfeccacccfesccceee[eceneeee| 35 
36 | Silver Lake, Kans .........) a@bDQB).....- |. 22-2 - lee ee fee eee [eee eee cele eee ee ce lec wenn cn [ecneuece ee eel cence cbececceccleccccccleccccclecccceccc[eccececleeeecces soreness) 36 
37| White Cloud, Kans........| GOSS)... |e eee lence en |e ee wef ecw ene nw efeee neces | scene en cclennscees Se clic cc ccaleccccncclecceccc[ececceleccececccfecccces[scececec[ecceceee| B7 

: 38] Brainerd, Minn....-.......|...200--- [cee ee e]enccee [eceene| eens eee 175| 0 40)........]........ torrrrrpersttpesssscsissssrs spose ess sree EPPS DUSTED [ili c eee. [eeeee--| 38 
39| Detroit, Minn .............|..02...2- [eee ee fee ee [eee ee[--ee- ee] 25 1 30|-.----2.].-22-2-- see eee Licce cc culecwcce [ececcc|ececeecec[eccecec[eccececelecoenes-[ 39 

. 40 Duluth, Minn. ... 2.2.2. 222) e ee ef eee eee feee eee fence cep n eee cel 1 60 Fd)... 22-2 feee eee] ee eee ee enue close cecclecccccce|cenece:[cwceccleccecccee[eccccesleceeeeee[ecneceee| 40 
41! Saint Hilaire, Minn.-.-.....|..22.2.0.| 0222 epee eee] eee cele eee eefewceee ee] BO) fe. eee eee ele ence [ecececcclecccceclecccce|scceeecec[eccecccfeeecccccleesscece| 41 
42| Vermillion Lake, Minn ....|..........]...-.--[.-----|sseeee] eee eee 300) @ VO}..--..2. [see eed nee eee laa ccleccacec|cocccceclececcelecesce[eccenesce[eceeces[eeeeee--| $1 SO} 42 

"43 | Seneca, Mo ........-. eee n ele eee ee teen eee | SO. eee eel eee celine eens ee abi cece cele en ccccleccccaleccccccecleccccec[enseecec[eeesceee| 43 _ 
44| Arlee, Mont 2.2.00... eee fee eee ee elcome fee en ee] cone ee few eee ee 485) 4 6O)........)........ Te gl loo ec cael cee ec ele cen cal ecceeccce|ececccc|-wceec ce |enencene| 44 

45 Billings, Mont. «== 5 pecan: rttersrsfersnecfessses|eccsee] core ss [ownage 23 we rrrere|eeeeeeee coon wecceee| cecee [eee ee es| eee ee [eceee ee e|eeeeeee|eeeeee[eeee ere ee|eee ee c[eeeeenee|eeee seen te 
46 ackfeet Agency, Mont ..|.........|...--.-|:-----]----4-Jh..--] ween cece leeee eee “one et ecccecleccccecl GB VB... c- [enw anole ecw [ee ee eel e eee cele w ee ee epee eee e ee [tweens 
47| Crow Agency, Mont.......| ad 25|.......|...sccbecelclccec} 8 00 @ 95.0... cl ooeel Sanne steed DOSnSR IORSOON! Ic Of 2 ROSRNE! IRODOEED! IOREOREN DODOODIIODUEOSOE! IOOUEOR! DOOENONEN IROREOON I 
48| Custer Station, Mont .-..| ab2 50)...-...)...-..].----. | 02. 250) @ Vsl....--..1. eee. «wee lecceclececee [occecee] BD BB ccc [cece eee fe cece leew eee few cece cece a cee fee eee ee[ee ee eee] 48 OS 
49 | Fort Belknap Ag’cy, Mont.|......-.-/.0.--2-|------[eceeeefeees---| fh 5O).....-2.f eae ere |B OOl.----- |---| JB BSL. fe eee eee elec ee fec eee e eee | rece eee|ewe eee cafereeeeee| 40 

. 50| Fort Benton, Mont ........)..--.....)-...--./-.e-eefeeee eden eee] GB SO]... 22 eee eee eee lenewec[eccec[ecccce[eeceees| JB DOL. lo ce lee ee ee |ecee cele c eee e nee fenseewe|eweeeece[eeoees ee] 50 
51| Fort Peck Agency, Mont..|...-.....|..---..[------]----2-[-------[| JB 4O)..-- 222] eee eee vececcc|scccclececcecleccecee|  fRM) cece ele eles ce lee e [eee eee eee [eee eee cfeeenceee[eoeeeeee| Ol 
52| Glendive, Mont.........-..|........-].--e2e [ewe e ee leeeneeleeeeeee 290i @ BS).......-]........ ne) BOO)... oe ele ncn c ene lecncccclececcclecece nce focecnccfeccesnnn[eeeoes ce! 52 
53 | Helena, Mont.......--.-...|.---22---|--2--0 [eee eee [cee ee {eee eee-| @ DO)...-. 2 fee flee ele ce elocec ee tecce wc | DOO). oo. fcc ce ecw elec es elec wee eer efeceewee|aneecece|ecceeeee| 58 
54) Red Rock, Mont...........;  a@b5-53/.......).-----|...22e [eee ede 4 60]..-.....|.....-..| 4 30 Saeeee eeee ie BAD) once cele cn cnc le cece ne cfe cnc ncclacec cele cwcccccefecnnccclewccccee|sonees ee] OM 

ce ce ee ee tt 

@ All rail. 7 | | | 65 days. | 
6 30 days. $90 dave 

_ c60 days. iByriver; by rail 15 cents per 100 more. 
a 40 Gays. j During navigation no river risk. freight tobe delivered by Seotember 25 | 

ta Sur k Rail and river, no river insurance; frei © delivered by Septem . 
J Via Sunset route or A. T. & 8. F. R. R., 60 days. | i Because no conditions are imposed ‘and ifttle freight, if any, to be delivered. 

o Twenty days. | 
3 : | . ®



' ' 458 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR TRANSPORTATION FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 459 

| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing transportation—Continued. | | 

. | : | 7 [NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. ] | | | 4 

eee ae Kansas City. o : Kansas City.. : Omaha. ‘Bismarck. | 

&0 e 5 °o . a ba es . ‘ ° . : 4 § a 3 g 5 ; s 3 5 | ‘i To— 5 & E a : z 5 8 : c a: 5 a a o py . B a B 2 i m2 . a Pa 4 

a =# H A i | bi di ej oS Z en Ai | 
. 1 | Dakota City, Nebr...................... $0 95 $1 00 |... eee eee eee eee doce wc cnc cccleccccccccceccchececcecccceccc|eccccccccccccclecccccccccccusleccceccencccee} 1 . 2\| Genoa, Nebr............2 cece ewe en [ewe ne ccc ce eee 100 $1 58 |.--..-.-....-. eee BO GO |... ene ec ee eee eee een] Bo. 3 | Gordon City, Nebr...... 22.202. .2 20 e e ee fee e ee cee enn nfecew cece ccc nec[eceeeccaceeecs $1 30 ee ee oe ee cee tl eee cceecceee $1 20 |.......-...--.] 3 . 4 | Niobrara, Nebr.................2..0---- iS S| en Dn ee eee eee iloc ccs ccccec|ceeecececccccclecece. cececeedl 4 5 | Santee Agency, Nebr.................-. pe 2) se ne ee  lececcc ccccucnslececcceccecccsleecccecccccees $100 5 ; — 6 | Sidney, Nebr ..... 2.0... lee eee elec e ee ce eee e[eee nec e eee e eee 2 7S |............-. ee |e e eee nee i 2: a eS 

i Tike Nog NoDYt vovcrverssersernescrrese|teceterestesdfereree creer es "6 00 sd « ecneeneeseee afew ee cee cece ee few nee coerce elec eee 60 SO |.......---.--- 7 0, NOV . 2-2. eee eee ete cee eee eee e ween en e[ecee ew en nce nee dene ee cee eee reo ase 60 |... 6 nn 9 | Wadsworth, Nev ........---.202...0.2e.[uclolossossedeeeees cece 5 00 |...-.. 220. ate OO critic 500 |....... III 9 | 10 | Mannelito, N. Mex ... 2... 2c cece elec cee cee cnc lecwe cee cnc cnccleceees eeecccceleccccccces cue. 6 00 *P5 OB | ecw elec ee wee ewe [eee ew eee cen eclece eens enccene| 10 11 | Mescalero Agency, N. Mex....... 2.2.0). 2 eee e wee c eee le cee ew cece cee s [ee wee cc cccccclaceeeccaccecee "aa ya 6001 B20 |e ce cee cece cle cece nee c eee | nee ee cnc cccerlecweccacncecne| Ad 12 | Navajo agency, N. Mex... 2.0... ececeee feces ecco ese clucceee sce ceee. cece ee cece eee e lca wen seer enee add 20 6 25 |e ccc cece ec cle ccc ce cee cee lec cece ccccecelccwcceccnscnns|scccccccececne] 12 > 13 | Santa Fé, N. Mex....... 2.222222 eee bee eee fen ne teen ces le ween cee ecene[cceecececences ao MOO [ooo c ccc ec ccc cleus cnc ccncccclecnccnccccccacleccnscsccceces[ 1B 14 | Henrietta, Tex ....-.. 0.1.2. eee eee fence cee cele eee e nar ene cece esac eeeces[eccecdeeeecces woeeesrrereccriseccscrccscses LTS |... ccc cw clowns cc cncccccelcccecnccccccc.[eccacevecceuee | 14 15.| Wichita Falls, Tex ......2.2.-.2-..c0e0-[-oe cece cece celeeeeeeceeeeces[eeteees seeecs[ocesscresesen stecentcretees|essosser esses: 125 ee IIs 
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460s PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR BLANKETS AND WOOLEN GOODS FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 461 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for furnishing goods for the Indian service. 
. . - i f les with which each bid was accompanied.] | | [Notr.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been.awarded ; awards were made on comparison 0 om ~ Wah wate Ben P 
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Points of delivery. rd 3 / Points of delivery. | 

qi} & jlaulele lal. _ ala 1 a | a | 4 | a@|¢ | eee : fee |fleiggigigia la] B/E ELE, BIE) EL EVEVE)E)E) 8) 89. @o om opel , : 
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| | | 
. 

2.—WOOLEN GOODS. . , CLass 2.—WOOLEN GOODS. 
CEAES 
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1 374 g 
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16 ric ‘dl Glue, twig *28 BBB ne nn) L BO nn) ee-lceceesleneeee|eeseeedeseesees fp 264\$0 2 $0 284/60 132/$0 224 16 

. annel, blue, ed, | wcccleccceel 2 sewcce-\cceesee ($0 2 0 21.89 weeecelecceeeleenees ao etreeeee see ee YS . 39, 815) 39,815 PBB wnenneele nen rrose|eeneees 234 soe woo «ee leeeeee ore | coors [P02 $0 meal” osu 403]......| 22 17 of 264] 227 ....---- SIND og ga ETS en 2381 B0s8p|.-----|.00..] 24 18 18 , 27 | 3089)........ wececefecnnee| BOA... 00 [een ee ccefeecccalecceeseee|  Q2Gzu3/------|.-----] 25 1 | 19 ° 284) 29yy |------- weesec|eneeee] 2626] ---cee-[eeneeee-[eeneee[eneeee eee] Q7GGG]--22-|eeeeee] 24] 20 
“ 31 | Tone wceecces wnveee[enveee] BOP] ------|eeeeeee [eeeeee[eeeereees]  B0zGbf eee efeeeeee] 28] 21 

23 Flannel, red, twilled | | re 26: 1 224 $0 13 23 
nel, red, twilled, 

- weccwc lacccccce ; 2 284/...... eccas|socane weteeeeeeene---- YAS -/26, 730) 26,730 D5]... .. [owen feweeefasecee-| 234) D4 HH... eens ee orae veccccclececcces at 364 26745, ri aaa 24 24. Ct 
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264 22 7h] -------- eunewcalenesae 274% comes es( ror eeewofecncastanerseaee 275% ° / 26 z , Bt | aenesee| 2d SIRI] BoA) aod 28 28 BIR... 0.2. .Jene eae werese|smee 29 29 263 , | | | mt . , 
a Delivered in San Francisco two cents per pound less; weight and size to be as required; sample . 

. 
shows quality only. . 

- b Delivered in San Francisco one-half cent per yard less. | . 
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_ 462 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED _ FOR WOOLEN GOODS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. A63 | 
| | Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; - awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) _ . 
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, ; Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
{Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at Which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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Abstract o fproposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under —-«- eddvertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder | | advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | 2 advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | a 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under : J advertisement of March 30, 1880, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. " 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian-service—Continued. . 
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492 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED po FOR CLOTHING FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. $4935 | 

: Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City,  — nder advertisement of March 30; 1885, for goods for the Indian service. | 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; : awards were made on compariaon of samples which accompanied bids.) | a 
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| 494 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED Me . FOR BOOTS AND SIPOES, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE.- 495 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. ~ / 
[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied each Did.) oo : / 
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496 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED ee oe 
“ - ROR HATS AND CAPS AND NOTIONS FOR INDIAN SERVicE. 497 ~— 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under | cet * Pe | | Oo os SN 
{Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; CO advertis ement of March 30, 1885, J or goods fe or tine Indian eert icu—Continued. Do 
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498 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR NOTIONS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. = = 499 ~ 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under ; _ aivertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Coutinued. 

[Nore.—Fignres in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | _- AWAF#s were made.on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) - 
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: 49 : : 1 40 | | ae | 7 b73 | - 1 20 7 vst a4! 42 oo 
0 7” c oO . "S225 50 

51 
as7h 

aro 51 

52 | | : el 024) oe 59 —— 

53 | Needles, darning, medium sizes. -..gross--. 58 74. |------ 13 |......|------| 14 we cee cee feeeecnatlepeceneets TB | ccwwe ce e[enweeeneleemenes-| 15 |.-0-2 fee cee e- [oe se eee ees eee] 59 

o Needles, glover’s...-....-.-+----------M.. 61z5 G33,\------| 250 |......|------| 2 60 cceceenefeeeeeceelemeeenee| 2 4D [eens e ee feeeen een fee ween se] Jiu eaceee-| 9$3 15 |.....-| 1 972. | 54 

5 , . . ona : 

56 | Needles, knitting, common, medium | | 
a eo 

SiZ0S «= ee-eeee ene e eens e eee e+ TORS. -| 154 BAZ |------ 32k |...---[------ 55 once es esleeerseaelconeen-- B74. --.----|----- 2 Jee wenn BO |.------|------- |e legen eee eee] BE | 

57 | Needles, sack......-.:.-.-.----------doz.. 214 BO4 |------ 19 |......|------| 50 cecccenalerecsans[onnccces 12 |. ---.---f eee eee | ee ee eee: 12}/--.---- 415 |..22..[---2-2-5-2] 57 a 

58 16 | _- | 18 |. . "| 6g — 

59 
12 | 

/ iso eS 

.60 | Needles, saddler’s .....-----..-------doz-- 82 135 |------| O24 |....--- veeeee| 50 cece nef cceneccisccncace|, O1f).....-.. [12.2222 eee. 05 |......-|. g04 |o.....).--2--.22-] 60 - 4 

61 | Needles, machine, ‘‘Domestic,”  self- To . cd o - ' : . 

getting ...--..----- eee ee eee e ee ene AOZ--| 220 276 |.-----| 13 |------|------ 18 orc etewele pene nnn| ewes cela w nec nelenn cen eleeeeeeec fe weceene 15 [once e elope ee eeepc we ec [ee ee eeeee| OL - | 4 

62 
17 |- sf. 0 ~ Do ~ 1 62 

63 | Needles, machine, ‘‘Singer,”....-..--.do.-| 215 325 |------| 10 a 12 sneer edafeeweseeeleeme eee elenenenerle ncn necelonwnee salen recess 1D |. nce ne ele wenn nel ecncee|eeeeeee--| 68 o 

64 | Pins, brass, standard brand, Nos. 2, 3, and : , . : 

hoe wceceececcescceeccececceeee packs..| 553 G42 |.-----| 86 |..----|------] 59 |. we cecceclsenepeecleeeecce|reeeeaeeleccecseefecseeeecleseeecee| BBB 2 -0-]e- cece ee [eeeeee[eee eee ee [6h _ 

65 | 82 |...---|------| 30 we ecetaebeneecenc[eeneeces[teeeeee:[eceeeeee[eeeeecefeeeeeee- | BOL - 2 165 

66 28 |...---[------| 20 weeenee-[eeeeente[ewneceneleeceetecleeceseeefeceereesfeeeeeee | BY i | 16s 

67 | Spool cotton, standard 6 cord, Nos. 20 to 50, 4d a oo . . oO 

68 white, black, and brown......-----doz..| 4,522 | 5,267 |------ eet corners 284 ance cee| eens ewe elec eee e ee le eee ene BO AZAR) we 22. oo [ee wee es 41 fo. fee tlle eee eee | 87 

69 | Suspenders, medium ............---pairs..| 7,933 |8,8O1 |------ 14 |....-.:$0 104 14 arsese--| $0 seonecee|ts assess wet e enc fecen en eeleseneees 14 |.ceeee elec eee feeeees 16 |.69 : - 

70 | 163 123, 15 14 - fo 16 to 64 yt 70 

7 | 183 133, 18 WT : ; 18 - . 46h «|W _ 

72 | 1732 163} 20 19 { 183 . 18 | 72 

73 19 183} 20 > 21 a a 20 174 | 73 

74 18 21 a , : | of 21 |, | id 4 

75 | Tape measures, medium..-....--..-..doz.. 114 15 | 5 50 B53 $0 145|.....-).--.---- voce enet feces nese eee ence leew e ee laneenens eam eeewelennenens D0 | cece ec lecne ne cnlecce eed. coeeee eee] V5” , 

is Tape, white cotton, medium widths. pieces...) 3, 127 3,551 |------| O84)------|------ Or Lo tate et en |ee cece ce [eo ne nee [ee ee ee elon eee eee [ peer ee elon eee eee ou ww nncne [eccenalewmnces ne | 16 so 

78 | Thimbles, closed.......--.-----------doz.-) 621 YOR |.----- O7 |.-.---|----6- 08 weeeeee-|eeee+--|80 O63 16 |......--)..2.----]---eeee- 08 |.....-.|..2-2--.]...-..]----2----.| 78 

79 | Thimbles, open vee ce cecccccecccecess-GO.. 75 SZ |.----- O7 |.-----|------ 08 poremeraiescesen 06; 1G |. -. 2-22 -| ee eee eel ee ee ee: 08 |.-.----[---2---feeeeeefeeee eee ee | TH 

80 | Thread, linen, standard make, Nos. 30, 35, . a _ ~ - - 

and 40, dark blue, 4 whitey brown, se , a . 

standard numbers.........---.-pounds..| 1,347 |1,3357 |------ 80 |..----|------ 79 wecancnnpeecsseen[enee----| MIG |... 22 | ee eel o eee eee 90 |......- 95 |......[.......--.| 80 - Oo 

81 90 77 m_76 . . 774 - 102 81 

82 1 03 72 Do . mS6 | - 99 117} - 82 Oo 

..83 
90 . m 86 “Ne . - . | 90 : - 83 . 

84 | 88 - m96 ee oe) : : $4 

85 82 |. a | -| mm 96 | 99 | 2 | 85 

86 1 00 So ao- 86 

87 
97 - . fo of 87. oe 

88 . 93 Le a | | 4d | of. 88 

. a Astor. c Crown. e Eggeye. g Sizes, 1 to 9. | ¥ Sizes, 10 to 14. k In boxes. 2. $9.01 to $0.024,,a8 persam- =mGenuine humbersnot es 

b Rose. d Victoria. Ff No. 1, set, $3.00. h No. 2, unset, $0.50. . -J In papers. ‘pie. _.. marked up. .
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| : a S ad ad ad ad ad — - —— - |. ° 5 > | pe | £2] 6 | 5/5] | & fe gd a glalualé ail. 3 2 3 bE b mH | tH a 8 5 3 S | & @/ 5] 5] &. 5 bo F a 3 ea | eB |e |e | & |e oof mw La] & PB] aye le | FS | om |g 5 & & |;2P |] 2 /fie] ee s 8 ep je] & b |1BLe] ese] b |g “a o © : ® 3 1. oO o 3 o 6] «6S TTT rr a nd “ae | & A 5 az a A A 6 vs wi 89 | Thread, shoe, medium ........Ibs. 55 G7 | $0 49 ROSB $0 49490 724) -...22 2/22... a | “ - 90 66 | 80 neseeecfineeeee [ecece eee] cee [eee eeeecleeeeee foec eet efeweece | coeeelesecce[eesees{ececeeee foccseees] 890 : 91 | Twine, wrapping.............do.. 97 146 21 [....... 25 a ee ~ |- 90 92 20 |........| 36 wecec ce] cece ee [oe eee eee feeeeeefeceeeeee[eeeeeesfececeeee[eesececfeceece|-ccceclesecee| cceceeccLecescee-| OF 93 | Twine, wrapping.............do-. 99 385 | .......)....... 22 164).......-].-...- , 92 : 94 94] 184 weneene| cee ee ele ween |eeeeee|seee ee ce| cece [eneewaus[ecceccs|cencc[scceccleeeaecleecceeees/-.......1 93 - 95 25] 20 cp _ } 94 Additional for Carlisle School. 
. 95 

96 | Buckles, pants .. ........ gross 12 p> rs Pes Oe en Ds pe . _ 97 | Buttons, uniform, brass, Carlisle | | wee cnelec eee en [ew eee ee | cece wef e ween ee fewe eee [eens cee e| cence e|enence|ecwemslsewncsleccccescclecescee. 96 . school, coat... . ........ 708s 20 SO j.....-..[.--.....] 4 67 [00 RATE. ~ fo. . . 93 | Buttons, uniform, brass, Carlisle | seem ee leew e eee e len cece en | cee eee eee e lene eee lee eee | ewe e ee el ecw ewele seen slaceecsleceeccccdeceuceee| QT - school, vest ...... ........ gross 25 SB} .......}.0..---.| 2 83 foe... Peat... . . 4 - . 
i 

ew nwa efec wan wcac| a cceauee weeece wwe e wee isewome ale ens emesis merece ( econ ee| swmaws[orowne i Ce ee oe 98 ° a . 
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1 | Allspice, ground..............Ibs, 114 | BOA |... eee. ose ene ee go 124 | | | - = 7 . 2 | sesseeefecceeee $0 084 $0 09 |...-.--.|....--- GO £0 |....-. 1$0 10 $0 09§)..000.f. 00002 do 3) Apples, dried ...... .......-..d0..; 39,355 38,455 |........]........:$0 05 |......]........[.....- : , : | 08 0 . 2 4 — a84124 9003}, 038)... - |. ----- a0 04F fee | O89) Lf. igo 03m 8 5 
b4 124 03% bo4sg. O52} : 4 oo 6 | e425 | vs / a 5 7 9,000 |....-. eee | cee fen ee cee leew eee pene eee |e nee ees [eweuee di 40 6 . - 8 25,000 |... 2.200 flee f eee eee [eee eee ee [eee e ee fee e eee sesceccficecescelensenccs[eseees|-cgeeees{ceeee focee ee. laQO O48 | 7 | 9 , wee c enews eens bewwe wenn linen fence eee fine e ee nfo eee eee [eee eee | ene e lene ene 80 03% 8 ve Bags. manila paper: 

v4g, . 9 10 1 pound .............per 1,000.| 7,500 | 7,500 aSt j.--...2.{ TE fete ee eee eee] eee eee . Sf po Oe it | 88 wnccens[eceeeees 80 |...--.] $0 80 fone} ep ep eee feces} wee} $0 90 ].2.....| 10 . - 12 2 poands ......-..........d0..| 11,250 £1,250 | «99 |........)115 |......|........]......) ¢] - Moo 13 | 1 28 | aeeeeesleeeeeee} 100 f-..-2-] 100 foe pee eee pe fees] 25] .00-...1 19 , 14 3 pounds...............-..do..] 7,000 | 7,000 ‘aa 22 |........) 135 /......]........lc0.e. i 13 15 | 1 58 | Cassese feeeeeee| 125 fee] 125 [ef ee peepee] ceeded 240} cba 00 16 4 pounds .....-...........do..| 8,750 | 8,750 laf 45 |........) 1 60 |------|-2--2-2|eeeee- ° . . PW 17 | | 1 88 | coseecefeeeeseee] 145] 0. [145 [pe fee | eee] 165 | eld 6 | 12 5 pounds .......-.........do..} 4,000 | 4,000 ja¥ 738 [........) 1&5 j......}.c2. 2. [eee . - 17 oo 19 3 | 218 weeeteefecseree |) 170 |eeeeeef 170 |e peep pees dcceecfeseeesbeeeeed 290/000... 1 18 20 6 pounds .................do..| 1,000 | 1,000 ja 99 |........] 2 50 |......]........]....-. - : 19 
21 

2 70 weceeeefeneeeee-| 200 1.0.2.) 200 |... eee [eee pee | eee fe eee ee] eens |. 2:80 1........1 90 . 22 7 pounds .........-.......do.. 250 250 ae US| .. -...| 2 70 |..-- ee eee eee eee co : 21 . 23 3 00 | secccesfeseeeeee| 2 20 7.00...) 2 20 |. er ef eee eel eee [eeepc eee 2 50 |........| 22 - 24 8 pounds .................do..} 1,000 | 1,000 \a2 49 |........) 2 85 |..-...]......../..20.. a 23 25 3.15 eewcees| ccesee-] 240 ]...... 2 40 |... ee eff eee deed new en lence ee 275 )........] 24 26 10 pounds ..............-.do.. 500 500 a 55 |...-..-.| 3 00 |..---. |e - eee eee of . a i 25 . 27 | 3 52 wnecesefeseeeee-{, 260 /......) 7 2 60 |. fe | eee feeeeee| ceeee{eeeeee] 295 1........] 96 a 28 12 pounds ............----do..} 200 |....-..--.| 083 25 |. 2.2../ 400 fee fee ae feeew es " a : | ey, 27 | 29 4 73 weeetecfeeceeees| BUG | cece] BIB | eel ee feces feeeecleeeeefeeeeee] 355 [.o......] 28 30 14 pounds ................d0.. 250 250 (a4 40 |........1 5 25 jo. eee [eee ; ' 29 31 6 23 wcwcee [eseteee-| 415 ].-.0..) 415 |... fee bed cl] cee e Lecce ee 470 |........) 30 . 32 16 pounds ................do..| 1,000 | 1,000 [a4 45 |........] 5 70 |......]..-....-}ocnee - . ; ; 81 
33 

6 75 wonccssfaceeeee-| 450 f...0--] 4 50 |e fee eae cde owe § 10 |........] 32 . . 34 20 pounds ...............-.do.. 250 250 cd 99 |........) 6 50 |...... |. 22. eee fae eee on mi 33 35 7 50 | sceeeeefeeeeree | 5 00 [------] 500 |e ee Peete | eee ef seceesfeeneee] 575.001 B40 36 25 pounds .............--.d0..| 1,250 | 2,250 |a5 49 |........| 700 |..-...|......-cleceeee : . | 35 
37 8 25 / eecmenefeemecnes| 5 50 f------) 5 50 fof eee [reece leew we cfecncce 6 40 |........| 36 ~ 

@ Delivered at Chicago. b Delivered at Saint Louis. ' —t - 3 a _ ——- ~ oe ° | - ¢ Delivered at Saint Paul. . d Delivered at Sioux City. — ,
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J . . 7 adver tisement of March 30, 1885, for goods. or the Indian service—Continued. 
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| awards ade on comparison of samp'es with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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| rd 3 | Bas , [8 | a 

3 a . aan | 3 , oj ~t ala das 
| B 5 | . .|. id Mic |g td io} at ot lg ae | dd | ad | od 1 BD 

| : | s | & |¢| 4 4 ldl¢ ois |e| [B18/8) 6¢/8lel 243 lelsl | S/E/EIEISZI ¢ | 
K _ & & e | 6 & | 5.16 toto | mia}; A] & |B | &) mf Om | el ee 2 

a) | 2 12) 8 my sees! lele/ 8) eleleie |] & (B[8 ele leleleo)e 
a 2) 8 |8/2 BEE sens, 2| |218/2/8 |2léla| 2 sla) |alalalela |e 

. Zi S eC |8| A wale | Ie S| SYS Se ee te |) 

38 “Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and 4 S . , 

poun tins, pac ed in strong boxes of not { 5) Fe Oe cc cclecclecalececlecwccnlenncs|ecunlececleceee 38 . 

more than 100 pounds each ».....- pounds: 56, 913 [56,913 | 233) a29%) b0 30 | 24,%%| 26 | 23 20a) 264,025 oa St » 2 ast | 1 39 oo 

39 e282%| fg29 | | oO 

: 40 i273 . | | . - 4” 

41 | 5265 voce ccc leccclecec{ececlececleecec|eceecefecesc[eees[eceeee[ece cece] SOf ef ee elieeeefeeee fewefeee [OME | 42 
42 | Bath brick.........--.--.-----.....-.dozen. 34 BB |..-.|.--.2.|----- oe fone eee] eee [eee - sce [eee [eee fee eee “"4Bl...|ocu| eee[eceece[eeeecleeee[es--| 46] 48 

43 | Beeswax ...--.-------- ------------- pounds. 99 |... eee] ee [eee ee eee ee ele eee neler ee fe eee ese 1 ""T | 4p 44 

44 ; | : eee ccccdecccleeec|ececfeeee| Q4 [e-ece-[--..[ofeeeee | 2 16h. fe fee] 25 [eee fee fee fee | 46 
. 45 | Boxes blueing....-..-..-.--..--------dozen.' 1953 UDR} .---)------ | -e ee e fen eee eee [eee ; - | 990 | 46 . 

iT | tof. k3 30 7 3 | - 47 
eee wecclenncdeneslecee weccee|ssee-leeee] L wooceee/--. (LOP)...-| 125%! 18 | 11 ceeee Oo 

48 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s...--.-.-.--pounds.| 4,060 | 4,060 |..-.|.-----|--------| L2#%5)----|---- aan 105 0% 0 | i i 

49 | 1455 voce cccaleces{eces[eeeefeoo-[ MQglo.---.] W2H | WOR [eee -- efoto e[e ee] 12h | 12 pe... |e -e fee] 50 
50 | Cassia, ground ......-............---.-.do..} 147 WAT |..-.1....-.5.-------1 10 Jorccprn ee UIE Io] Cig ]...-..| 26 [rrr i] 1a f...--.-|---|---]--+-| 15 13 |....|....|..-..| 51 | , 

2 Cloves, ground .......---...-.-----..---do..; 108 103 eee weeeeee-| 14, | ---e]eeee on “\"s 14 | 52 0C<iCi SCS 

5 [ neces ceafenes{eeeclce feces] O54]...--- _22.| O5,88)|..-----J---]---f----| 0 wecefeee |---| 58 
53 | Corn starch .......2-.---+-.--0---------G0..| 1,487 | L,ABT |----)------ |---| Cre saeeee. seeeye™ 5a 068 r99 | . Ose O68 54 ~ 

54 | 6y00 cece cc feccdlececleee [eeee] QB [eeeee.{ 88 [..../ 20 0 [cece fee ee} 30 | BB [eee |-- [ee] 55 
55 | Cream tartar ....-..-.----.22-02--------dO.. 216 VAG |.--.|------]-------- | 29 | ----|---- as 14 = 58 

7e dd} ag fee} ea peep to fff ff 12 | 0 fee... } 87 | 
57 | Ginger, ground. .............------.--..d0.. 281 VSI |.--.|.-----|--------] 12 [eee]. note li | 58 . 

| 58 
feo cee c cel cele eee tleweeee| sce ee [eee [BB [ecce ee [ee [oceans e]eeeeee [eee [eeealeeee[ee =] 59 

59 | Hops, fresh pressed ........---------.--do-. 708 FOS | 2.2.) nee [ene ee ee beeen ee |e eee ]e eee seer rene } 193 60 an 

60 | | | - —dsg Looe) @5 |eceae-|..-0-[e-.| 67) Leese feeb 6B | 68 fe... | 6l , 
61 | Indigo..ccee-eeeeeceeeeeeeececeececesso:0.-| 368 | BOS ].--.[--eeeefeeeeeeee| 70 [eee [eee reer te 60 | 3 53 || 62 . 

6° | ccedece [eceelecee|cee-| BB [eveee-[e...-| 85) 48 B6|..-|.0e|o...eceece[eees-fecee[eeee[eeee-| 68 ° 
63 | Matches........----cceeee-eee-- --+-gP0SS-| 6268]  GBUB).---|------|---e eee fee ee eee ee ef eee aa | 115) 52 | cic 

| . ; 72 | 65 
65 : 

48 66 

66 | | 52 : 67 

68 . | | te - Jos 
69 | Molasses, in barrels not exceeding 43 gal- oo , ceccleeucleces|[eccclecee[eceee{ecee--| 48 |---| 87 cecccc etre cle leee /B@— |e... [eee [eee ef-s | 69 

lonS ...-.--seeee------ ---e-e----- gallons. 390 390 |.--.|------|--------| 38 |---|. | | | 82 70 / 

70 36 . . . oe 71 

71 . 342 | 
79 < 

72 } 30 voce ccuclecccfecec[ece-{eeee] 13 [o.c---f QB foo. pee Lee fe flee ef 18 | MNBL] eee) TB” 
73 | Mustard, ground ........--..-------pounds. 211) SUN |..-. eee ee fee eee] 12 |---| 12 . | 74 

18 | | | | elec cee! 088 [ecccee[e-e-feeee] Bh LoL fp BO Lee fees] TBP TB 
75 | Peaches, dried.....-. --.--.---+---+----do..| 25,270 25,270 |....).-----; 08 BO) erreeeeep oe | : 03t PRY " 7d| 76 . 

76 | | | | | 75 30) , bog | eg 77 
77 | | | g8 75 | , Ft oe 78 

78 |. . | | | (9 00 | wees ceesleccc{eccsleecclece-| 20 [eeceee| 19 [.---[16 ]-.---2-]---]---[2--] 19 | 16 [...,].--.]-----| 79 
79 | Pepper, ground, black.........--- --+-.do.. 547 | 547 on vances] eeee es [MSH |-.--/.e- : 147 ; 80 | 

80 | cece ceccleccelecucleccelecec] OB |eccece[ecec-[eeccleseceafecceees[eceleeefeees[eesecefeeeee[eeee[eeee[eeeee] 81 | 
81 | Prunes, dried.........-.------.-----.--.do..| 1,000 poe feo Soatteceyeseoes sno | | ; 

TTT g Delivered at Saint Paul. mo 

* Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. . . h One-half poand, per dozen. - 

a Number 1, }-pound cans. . 4Number 3, }-pound cans. : oo 

b Delivered at Chicago. j Number 4, ¢-pound cans. ‘ 

ce Delivered at New York. —_ kPer gross. ; ; . 

d One-quarter pound, per dozen. . . t Delivered at Sioux City. , . 

e Number 2, 4-pound cans. oo 

J Delivered at Saint Louis. | - | 8 a
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1 /*Soap, samples of, not less than five 
. . — pounds of eae’ amality submitted | 1 

| 4201 1 must be furnished........pounds.|174, 160 174,460 |... .|a5§ |... .14.49\ be4.29/ 53, | 32 1.0... 43.93 | 3x5. 4 495.55) 53 |....'4 4a... ..] ody 12.744 4-751 42 fda '3.99' 44 |....13. 70 124.20 , 2 , usd 4.34| tod. 45) 42%, | 4.34: e 4244.75 a ny esis) | (74%, 4.55 i i. 43 4 3.35 |k4.45] 2 | 3 as 3. 97) ded. 45) 455, a4. 44 |. 3 74'3. 95 S4 = 3.95 5. 05) 3 14.70) 3 - 2 F aoe bin’ 5, 4 tins d4. 75 ‘he: 3.70 n4. a7 i 52 , 05.73 ¢ as 7m4. 18) 3% . 55) n4. 22 . 68 G dm4.igi °° 4.90) 54 8.59 . 23. 87 | oo 6 q 
. ' 7 8 | Soda, standard quality, in pound 

vf | and half-pound tin cans, packed , . . . in stroug boxes of nut more than ; |. 9 100 pounds each ..........pounds.| 3,756 3,756 |... .|.--| TE fee leew eee feeneee dee [ooee.  meeece Pt wacefecesfemec ferns [anne] PB feceene] 7 feeeeen|-e een lenwele eee nes | DOR | GZ fe... feed 8 
_ 9 7 I qi oF 10 | Soda, washing ..............ponnds.| 3,720 3,720 i ~-- (PLR |... ee eee feet e fees foo. so opnaae | oan-eleeesl----}.0-./-0--/.--- v secen- | cacleceecaleccenlenee [awaclacee oF ooce}-eseet..--] 10 V1 | Starch ...... 0.202. .eeeeee eee .d0..| 2,855 | 2,855 744 3.98 3.70 ose 4.23 BE, 43 iL 12 3.74 3.9 of 34 | | 12 13 | Sirnp, in barrels of not exceeding 43 | 

gallons ..................-.gallons.| 6,745 | 6,745 BIA j----f----]e ee fee eee ee] B54... 181 peewee! conceleceefeceefeees| 28 |....| 19.85] (24 [ooo fee ec]. fe fee te fool ee ede ee ee|eee eel 1B 14 31 30 "S | 26. 27.45) £26) - _ {14 15 29 24 fe 24 S28 | 15 16 
264 20 "  pameee | coceefeoeelone [2-1 SB [32 15 .17.1 . O04 99 : 17 : 18 

15 18 19 | Sirap in five gallon 1 x tin cans, 
, | 0 cased -.......-.--..-.--.-.gallons.| 1,982} 48,989 |....)....)....)....[.......1 43 [....143 weccce | seceefecesleneele eee] BT foneefenncee] £33 |oc..] eee few eee] ce e[ ee cfewecleeeac|eces{eeee-fee se. 19 20 39 42 { ° 1 35 | S36 20.—C . 21 37 36 33 S38 2k 22 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertise- 
ment of March 30, 1885, g'e.—Continued. | 

{Nore.—-Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded. Awards were 
‘made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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1| Bowls, pint, ironstone.......doz |114 | 41414 | $0 68 |$O069) $0 65)......].....| $0 66].......] 1 
2 39 . 42 2 
8 Bowls, quart, ironstone......do..|190 | 190 $0 83 78|.-----|.2--- 96|.------] 8 

- 47 60 4 
5| Burners, lamp, No. 0.........do..; 8 § 4v4 A5S}.......|\c$0 55). ._.. 48!.......] 5 
6) Burners, lamp, No.1......-..do-_.| 344 344 524 54/....... c60l. 2... 55).-.---.1 6 
7| Burners, lamp, No. 2.........do..| 544 344 80 7%) ......-| e900)... 85)....-..| 7 
8} Casters, dinner..........-...do-.| 44 44/1850 11 00).-.-...).----.).....) 18 40].......] 8 
9 9 50; 19 00 9 

10 | 6 90 10 
11 7 45 11 
12| Chambers with covers ......do..| 36 36 5 64 450} b5 12}....../.....] 5 70)....-..] 12 
13 4 62 b4 350 13 
14| Crocks, 1-gallon.........--.- do..| 53 54 | a273 2 75)...----|----- |oo---|--e---|--- ees 14 

'15| Crocks, 2-gallon.............do..; 143 143 |a415 4 20)....-..]....--]..02-|.-.2--/--.--- 415 
16| Crocks, 3-gallon..........-..do..| 83 8: | a5 G5 5 70)... 22 [ewe e ne [eee cleo eee fees e ef 16 
17; Cups and saucers, coffee, iron- . 

stone ...........-....-.---do0z.|/825 | 325 88 88 1 06)...--.).----| 1 00!......./17 
18 79 90 18 
19 1 10 90 19 
20 1 00 75 20 
21| Cups and saucers tea, iron- 

stone ...-...-.... ....---.d0z./191 | 191 73 73 87} ..neee fees. 84|.....-.] 21 
22 60 75 22 
23 , 92 74 23 
24 78 60 24 

, 25| Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch, 
wees ee cece ee seen ecesee=- GOZEN.| 37 37 787 795 7 95)....-.]....-| 8 40).......} 25 

26 6 15 7 95 6 00 26 
27| Dishes, vegetable, with covers, 

ironstone ...........------doz.| 393 |. 394 | 492 495, 4 20/......].....| d4 40]....-..| 27 
28 4 33 4 75 e4 65 28 
29 5 25 F5 25 29 
30 4 00 30 
31 4 60 31 
32 5 10 32 Ci 
33 | Lamp-shades, paper ......-.do..| 104 103 90 1 00)..----.} 1 20 33 
34 . 90 34 
35| Lamps, glass, with bracket, 

burner, and chimney complete, 
bate eceeeeeecceeeseeeees GOzeD.| 675;) G78; 350) 4 75).......| 7 OO|.....1...-..| $6 00135 

36 4 68 3 75 4 O08) 36 
37 ~ 4 20 4 981 37 
38 4 08) 38 
39 , 3 60) 39 

40| Lamps, glass, with burner and 
chimney complete. ........doz-| 352 302, 2140 2 00)..---..| 4 50)...2-].-2-- ef.) 40 

41 2 97 41 
42; Lamps, student’s No. 1, with 

burner, shade, and chimney 
complete .................--No.| 48 48 278 2 81|.---...! 3 00$2 95]...-.-|.......|42 

43 2 80 43 
44 3 00 | 44 
45 2 99 . 45 
46| Lamps, tin, safety, kerosene, 

_ with burners. .............doz.| 34 34 | 205 1 50}....-.-) 5 50)..2. 2} 22] ee. | 46 
47 | | 1 60 47 

. 48 1 84 48; 
49 1 84 49 
50 2 00 50 
51 2 22 51 

a And covers. 640 only. e Standard. ad 7-inch. e8-inch. J 9-inch.
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52} Lamp-chimneys, sun burner, ; 
ne 

. No. 0....0--20-e--eees---0z.| 27 | BV.)....---- $0 BO | $0 29 |-----.| $0 40) $0 29)....-)52 

53| Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, |. 

NC oe eeeeeeeee-doz.| HL IROH |...) BOR] BL L]------] 50) BA -----1 58 

. 54; Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, sf 
- 

No. 2..-.---.-eeee+------doz-| 342 B43 |........| 41 41 wecee-| . 60 41}....-| 54 

55| Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, , 
- 

oS ~No.0...--.--------------doz.| 8 § |.......- Si BL oj. aenee 42, 81f..---] 55 

oo 56| Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, : - - 

No. 1....-2--c--teeee2--0z.| 49] 40 ]........) 3B 32 |...---| 52] 82}.--..| 56 

. 57| Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, 

No. 2...-ceccsceeeeee--- doz} 10] 10]........] 42 42 |icoeee| 62] 42)--.--/57 

_ 58| Lamp-chimneys, for student- 

- lamp No.1.....---------doz | 768 7G4)........ QY ) 27 |.----- 35| =: 28}.--. | 58 . 

69} 38 } 58 

60| Lamp-wicks, No.0 ....:--.do..| 100 100, 1% 1 2 _ |------ Q|....--|-----| 60 

61| Lamp-wicks, No.1 ..-.---.do..| 185 835 £4135 1 Q% |..----{  B}..----|-2---[ GL - 

62| Lamp-wicks, No.2 .....-..do..| 334 334; 3 34 Baitis|eneees| Ay ewoeae tee [620 | 

63 | Lamp-wicks, stadent’s No. 1, . 

vecueeceeweeseceeeeess €0ZED 86 | 86 5 11 5A |------ Tenn |---| 6B 

64 Pitchers, pint, ironstone -.doz.| 31 Ba i........ 115/225 | $1 10)......]......].-.--|64 

65 a 7 96 1 05 to. 16500 | 

 66| Pitchers, quart, ironstone .do..| 57 ST |........ 1 65 | £635 1: 40)......[--0---].----( 66 

67; | . 150| 165. | 137 : 67 

68| Pitchers, water, ironstone.do..| 56 | 56 |........, @8O |; 297 1 75]... e0}..---e]-----| 68 

69 
255] 2 7 2 40 69 

70 , 83 00 \ 70 a 

71 
| 350) |. {ola 

72.| Plates, dinner, ironstone ..do..| 285 SSS j.......- 82 s0 82) ......f.-.5--|---.-| 72 

73 , 72 80 - 66 73 

. 74 To 69 68 74 

75 < “ 60 ——« 60}. 75 

76| Plates, pie, ironstone.-.-..do..| 81 Si |........ 661 49 | 47j.-....]--.---] 50) 76 

17) - . 50 49 36 77 

78| Plates, sauce, ironstone’...do..| 93 | DB j..-...... 35| 33 QT .cnaveleeecoe| 36/78 

79 .. 30 35 22 79 

80 . of. 28 ' 180 

81] Plates, soup, ironstone ....do .| 1283) 2383).....-.. 84| FS 84).....-].-.-.-| 38) 81. 

82 oe 70 75 72 - 82 

, 83) | . 75 83 - 

84 
66 84 

; 85| Plates, tea, ironstone. --.--do-.. 903| BOd|........ 50 60 57\cecccl-cceee| 62)85 ~~ 

86]; er 40 60 48 86 

_ §7| Reflectors, lamp, to match the “| 
Ff 

lamps, 7-inch..........-.0z-} 244) B4d]..-..-.- 236) 175 .j-----o}... ee] eee |e ee =| BF 

$8| Salt-sprinklers.....-..---.d0--) 46 45 |........| 39 48 |----ne|.----e]------ |---| 88 

89; si 39 ~ 189 

90| Tumblers....-.-...-------do..| 145 |B45 |.....--. 25 95 |e cwwceleccccelseneen|-----|90 

- $1 — 25 — 481 91° 

92| Wash-bowls and pitchers, iron-}; ~ __ . 
stone (24 pieces) ...--.-doz..| 19) 29 ).....--. 870} 8 95 9 00|......)......| 9 00) 92 

3; . ‘ . 690 | 8 95 600) ° 93 

4246 coON——7 - Oo |
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5 | 6&8 | & | C 4a | eB | te | Be a | ds i | ow 4 | . a ° . a 5 a .& a5 |. | oe Fa 3 by . 5 oc .¢ a= ot Ee . | od CLAss 10. by & ws | mo) an He al F . wa o — A a | . : FUENITLRE AND WOODEN WARE. _ jo oe eae aan 3 3 Points of delivery. ae Points of delivery. oe | , i q ——— 

“oy ® = a - : be ; a “a 13] EB la |g oldl 24.4)! 2. | 8 lel. .- be ba p> & be : ' ; 2 ° oO | .g eo. ° > S32 os oo sg | £ 2 Ss | og g & Pt bi 2 | a We] & he | hes | 8 g a 5 s | s | oF E 3 25 = Sf BS BSS | | 
a , a 3 2 E = ; gs | « © © a As a a 23 te, o = - a oS & A A aE Oo | A A - & w On a oS 4 a - a SI oo OO I oh 

° , : . : . - . sarecapone oO 1 a - ow 

Baskets, clothes, large ......................dozen.. 13,4 13, $7 00 , merecncciesoeree proscar cacti rerocrccctpescrewcractssorcraaec|scerseesect onsecewec|eccsces. S96 70 3 . . , 7 75 ” : . - - , ; 60 . 
. 3 | Baskets measnring 4 bushel .........-...... do... . 6} G4 |.. eee! = 2 OO sercrentfessscccs|sseneesrscfosersceccstisssseccestsssssenscs|ssesenecec|acansseaes peeeeeeen mae 5 a7 : 4 : - 

; Baskets measuring 1 bushel .................do.... 204 QOS j--. eee fee 223 sorteses[rewececcprorsaseers|scceccrs= Josessecars|scocsecars|sserweneesleossesscncloeecconas - 500] 5. a 6 | Bedsteads, wood, double, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet, , od : ; : a - deeeneees | LL 
7 | Wid0 ------seeeeeteeeeeeeeeeeeeeecteeeeeeeteeeeees| 269 | 269 Jott 2 60 fe @82 5]... .| 0924 00 | GB AT |.......... OL DD [enero eeesfaceewe ses. soesenence|eee ef _ 8 . 

. Of. . > _e1 80 oo . * gs 9 
e2 00. - os . 10 

| 2d. eF 25 yo. - {10° . 3 ; poe fo oo e425] |. . 11 12 | Bedsteads, wood, single, 6 feet 1 inside, oo fo . WHO wee eee ome Inside, 3 feet | 6 |... /.1 250 285 ]..2... | B22 50) BOD] | 1 SW). eeeee ef eccssseeefecceeeeeeefereeeeees PIB 13 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, double, with cast. Lo . - — 4 00 - 
4 ers, 6 feet long inside, 4 feet wide ................| 290 290 |.--.....) $6 ee coacsce-] $7 83 |.......... 46s C96 50 |... 22 2et + 05 tytbeeree sp rer eceene . 45 00 le . is | ; " oe 5 00 ft ; AE 55 - F585} 16 6 80 | | 479 640; | . fO2; 1g i$ 

5 | | 7ssoti 18 , 7 ft. 1 347 ~|o- | . - @450/18 - = . : a550;19  .. 
19 | 

| - a6 25 | 20 a 
20 

a | . | L. _-| @6 75] 21 21 . an i . — — fo a9 00 | 22 - 23 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with cast- - - . : - : 50 Be ers, 6 feet long inside, 3 fect wide -............... 78 7S |----.---| 5 70 |...0...2.. seneeeee ~§ 18 |..---.--.- Ale 65 85 |..-.220--- ge woe regeossyrooneeeers ¥ 25 | 23 a 

26 | 6 25 , : 419] - 5 50 ye F575 | 26 _- 26 2 | fo | 3 02 | a 7750) 2a7 28 took 4 €0 | | ‘a4 00] 28 | | 9 - pt | . a a475|/29 | | 29 = | ee , | qo. a5 75130 - oe 
80 

ee oe oP oo , a625/3t | a fp a | —@8 00/320 33 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, with cast: - Oo ean | , |. 1 #3 95 ers, 44 feet long inside, 3 feet wide............... 40 40 |........] 5 50 ‘weesceee] 474 roseereee: 406 €5 00 Toteetenes 3 + se eeeneee|scccscccie #4 00 a a 3 | ge OO | — 4 30 - 930} | . | 7500) 95 — - “36 6 05 Ro md 4 02 525{ 75 50 | 36 ao 

_ ot, 2 94 = Si 25 87 < 

34 

. . | 444 
oo ~ a3 75 |-38 - 

38 
| | | a | [- . | @4 50] 30 a 39 o | : fe | | a5 50| 40. “0 | ~ 7 @6 00 | 41 - 22 ee oo | - a @7 78) 42 - 43 | Blacking, shoe....................------.---DOxes.. 2,321 | 2,321 $0 03$|---.----- g 04 Peresencpewoececeprooeresmorprooesecccsirowescncocioccercerec| cocweorccl-cocvecacclsccacccces - . fO 34 8 . 

45 | Bowls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch...dozen.. 13,5 AD py---..---]---.----| dl BS weoorerspremecsectereoreccociecoonscseriorereoreerironscewsrcisoccoecees HON poreeeecees io - : 

a Chicago. - . - — -eOnly. . oe . - . vb Per dozen. . OT a. . fNew York. - Le as c Racked and delivered in Chicago. | : Ce ~ g Masen’s. . - lt din crates; if boxed.add 8-cents.per-dozen. ro - oo : 

’ - ” - ° . ‘ . y . - : . / x - - og | . . . oN - - - | 7 - - _ 7 . - - - | - _ oe
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¢ po tt 8 , ~ ; - 4 Po . 3 b ; 3 = : og : s SO elale) Elds/@ oa 0al.f 4a | eli}2) € | ££] 28) 2) 2 |e) | 2) €. 
5 o e ee ene f S 3 a a an re Se 
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FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—Continued. rc re | a GS - 

| | "3 3 Points of delivery. - oe . Points of déliv ery. Lo 7 | 
. : . ae a . . . | : . 

: q 5 aj oe OSS Sd Co 

5 bs bs & ; ad rd & 5 s 4 ao a Meet 
Z oe a1 2 | & | & 4 8B S | RS | Boe | 8 g s |8 

- B 5 ® a : oO -— a 
® © 5 Bye | £@ | 2] ge} 22} ea | 6 | & | a ie 

1 | Brooms, toweigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, . , | . a . | 
2 in bundies of 1 dozem, matted ...........dozen..} 4854 A854 |......- #2 50 wee eneeee $2 60'|occcccccclececceceee 9274 | a$9.95|..........|- $2.75 $2 40 |.......-../ 1. - 

3 275 2 65 | “a2 60 2 85 2 15 oy) 

4 . 2 85 2 90 2.85 190 1 8 7 | 

é Bro hisk a 3 00 298 7 | |. 295) © | 4 | 

rooms, whisk ...-...---.--.-+--.--2++-----00..-. 71 wi $1 24 95 |......---- os o / 7 

7 1 36 1 10 ewewccanns evewcvececlewevetes seis essaasaeneas 142390 eevseceuaus cm acocanonns conccceues eaceanceoas ¢ roe . - 

| 145] 1 60 | “185 1 40 | q 

10 | Bureaus, 34 447 3 30 8 ten 7? | | 9 WULeaus, 3 ATAWETS .....--- ee eee eee ewww eeceeeenee| 117 weeeee--| 38 30 1aS3 85 7 “ : - : oo 

it ea vegeceeas+| BAZ 00-|.....00--- 278 BOO |. ..scereeeleeessncseres|ieseesenesfecercerseel 10 
12 | Chairs, reed seat............-...---.-..---dozen..| 43 43 |._.......650 a7 50 oo ; | . . . . : i 
13 | Chairs, wood, solid seat, bow-back ..........do.-..| 1644 164} |........| 4 50 a5 60: wwaccecces 600 |... eee CGO |, 7 00 fo. cnn e nef nee eee eee fawn eeneenefecercenceel b vo 

u a4 90 | OINIIIN) 600 pill. 440 |.2./..cccee|scessescce|sesssceccccs|ocsereeces[veeeeeeeee] 18 
15 | Chairs, wood, office, solid seat, bow-back and mo . , : 14 “ 

ATMS..-. -- sennees---seees eee eee eene+- OZEN.. 83 82 |.....--.|13 00) a16 00 , - 0 15 
is Churns, 10-gaOn riage 12 US |... ee eee eee eee eeecwesene 12 00 scceenesss 12 % "Oo 45 soncrnecsclrceccceecensisoarcnoces "75" 95°50" is ; 

1g | 100Ne Poni OS verre S| 9G re SEEEEN|IIIIIN[IunIp war] og ga [OW [CII eee a7 | 
19 7 to 3 73 3 60 ; | 18 | 
20 | | - | 3 23) - 19 a 
21 374. | | _- 200 

, 22 2 55 : os oo, at ee 
23 | Clothes-pins......-..--.---.--.-----..----2T088..| 154 1543 |........ 25 |. enance | 2 He a oo” a 
24 | Desks, office, medium size and quality.....------- 3 2 wee cewee|ew eran ete eee eneeee Same e cna lemewceen nn cee eee cc ne laces e sen wne ; 30 BD |. 2.2 - ee eee el ence eee cee[eeee eee e ee 23 . 
25 | Desks, school, with seats, double............-----| 307 BOY |......-.| 295 |... ..02.. | phe wean pelmwew censor lememnesernl eases ocesaee e230 06 |.......--- worecccccccslemweearan [esencecens 
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64 Machines, mowing and . | | . . . reaping, combined, 
; - single-trees, double- . . 

. ' trees, and neck-yoke, : | ; ot : - complete, with one . - | | a dozen extra icnives 
| 

«33 00| 64 . 
_ foreach, mowing an 

3110 4@0)....--.-.-| 580 |.--.--- |-----:]----e- 
_ reaping .............. 4 4 fone n eel cece lee nelecnene|ennece lo ccceeeclscccccleccese wrote feces ceric esceceens ap occpo 8 65 

65 8 : | 7100 op - 66 
66 . . 

4, or * | | , i 4; } 4 Champion No.4 combined mowing and reap- _ @Per pound; steel, § or 2 inch. m Remington improved mower. w Champion No. Higiuts 5 feet. or and dropper. ing vvachine ; cuts 4 feet 6 inches. b Steel. | n$37.80 complete, with 1 extra knife each; y Chacon weed “ith dropper attachments; 5 No. 4 mower and reaper combined, self-rake , 
ce Steel teeth. $37.50 complete, with 24 knife sections each; y Champion t Bi ’ hos PP , extra knives $2.60 each. d No hinges. : | | Chicago. o 41 re vith dropper attachments; ex- 6 At Omaha. i 
e With hinges. o Latest improved Standard mower; 4-foot-3-- 2zNo mower, 5 60 PP a 7 Junior reaper, with mowing attachment. '  f Delivered at Chicago. inch cut. ooo. ; tra knives $2.60 eac 4 foot-3-inch cut, with 8 Champion No.4 combined mowing and reap g New York or Chicago. . \ p Campion light mowers; cuts 4 feet. eitoreere mower; 4 100t- ' ing machine, with self-raking attachments ; 
h Heavy. gq No. 8, front cut. , . . Cropper. , achment: 3 5 feet. 

. i New York. y At Omaha, “Crown”. - 2(7hampion No. 4, with dropper attachment; °C hampic foe. combined mowing and teap j Champion No. 1 reapers; cuts 5 feet. _ & Inclosed gear mower; 4-foot-3-inch cut. 3 cuts 5 feet. Standard machine, with mower ing machine, with dropper attachment; Sampie is only 74-inch blade; stock to be 8-inch ¢ Champion new mowers; cuts 4 feet 2 inches. Junior node andard Mac ’ cuts 4 feet 6 inches. blade. uNo. 5, rear cut; extra knives $2.50 each. attache . : _ ¢ Light. »v Champion No. 4; cuts 4 feet 6 inches. — -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York.City, wnder advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. : : 

[NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which coutracts have been awarded; awards were made on.comparison of samples with which each bid was.accompanied.} — 

CO | : | ‘| 2) a | S|) faa | a | Bot : oN : -lal E s/s lg . (3s 3 2 7 
ELE] eg Ble /*e le g | 5 S| 2 le 5S | 5 b 3 | | 

| PEI 2) g | 8 | el eal a = 3 ar: | E,4/2 (8/6 |2iRe 2 #i¢g,/F | 2 ee) 4)8) a) 8) € |e gf | -f. . &§ os : ° & Fe ° a) Ss . 3) a 2 : 8 5 : a g)/F 1a } HB | a | ga] - -s] 3 - Psy A 4 3 o BE Oo A | 
. 2 ; : : asi !s . o Ta 4 ‘8 8 = > 3 { ; 6 ma | a fa ele lg | 2 14 ele 2)/%3 | 8 | ¢ |38! 2 | 2] gs | & Z ern | CLass 12—Continued. fa to . bs wo Ss ed | 0 | e d- a a Gf Q ie oO S| QD ky <_ oO 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—Con- 9 a tt we a |] . 
. tinued. . Points of delivery.  . - Points of-delivery. . Lo - | (Deliverable packed in quantities | : - 

- as require ‘) rd oo 42 a TT TF I SS Qt 
. 7 ony WD Dw od . . | g/2] |B le | | ¢ ged jas ge | 3 ge) | - 3 . a B Zi SB . . qaop} Oo oo ag & oom 3 ; . P| B . : . . S$ | .OR) HW. San) 2 HO oo oe : | e|é Sd) bg 3 2/4/28) 88 eal) des "as | Be “3 a | as | | : ba ba : ‘SO - oe be S&S | 2h) osm : Ne) ‘Ao : -@ ; $ o mA Po  & #12) &@leeisa| &)/ 8118 18 ba igedeipae] & |sow!l 2 | & | Ge] & &§ |p | BE 18 

5 , q = & ce 8 3 8 OD o Aas - 8 aha — Ce a os eS mo he g ee ee ee ee ee a pe \Sae@i pao] § ($28, 3 | & | SB | s 3 B | ae is a} Q © . * fs "St we . ~p | Zl e1e¢/515 15 5 4 |/5lz a | 2 |BMOS wes| 5 | 8°" | 4 5B | 5e oD o Aledo |B | 

67 | Machines, reaping, single - trees, - - . 
| ..|- double-trees, and neck- yoke, — 

complete, with two dozen extra |: . _ 
. knives ..--....-..-2.-----2. 2200. 4 @ |... 2) ee fee eed eee fee fee fee ef wenecce|cee-----| @8000) B60 00).....-..| C65 OO). -. eel eee fee eee eden ee ee ee ee [ewe ee efee ee ene | 87 

. 68 a | 75 00}e70 OO | 7 68, 
69 , , : | : F715 00 | | 6g 
70 | Macbines, thrashing, 6-horse power, _ , . 

oe complete, with stacker, mounted : | . ° ~ 
power, and all necessary belting : and fixtures ............2..22.0.: 1 Boje. e ef ce pee ed ee ep eee ee fee eee fewececleee mew clecccencclecccccccleccccecclecceccee{eeee----| 385 00).....-..]....... g400 00)...--.| 2494 00) 70 

T1 - fo. serene . , 1439 18 : val a 

h460 26 72 73 | Machines, thrashing, 8-horse power, . a . 
complete, with stacker, mounted . / 
‘power, and all necessary belting . uo 
and fixtures ... .--..--.......... 1 Bf...) 2. /485 00). fee le feel fee. . cleccececcleccccccc{ececcccclececece-[--ee----| 8397 00} 400 00/......-.| 420 00)......| A404 00| 73 74 ——eevee - 390 00 1459 16 74 4 | 

_ h480 26 75 
76 | Machines, thrashing, 720-horse . 

| power, complete, with stacker, . 
mounted power, and all neces. 

. sary belting and fixtures ........ 1 |..2---] 22. ef. 2.460 OO]. fee ee peel. neccccleccccucclececccuclecceccccleencecc-[eeeeees-| 391 60} 425 00]......-.| 450 00)......| h535 00! 76 97 ~~ ° : 403 00 4489 18 | 77. 
8 | 415 00 j510 26 78 
79 | Mounted power, 12-horse, com- | - 4 - 

plete, with allnecessaryfixtures..; 1) UD |.-.--.J.222.] 22222 [eee e ee fcc eens [eee [ieee ede | annncnclecceneccfencecensfeeeereet[eceeeecclaccsceccfeeereees| 150 00)........|9150 OO)..... | k560 00) 79 | 80: - - : 4163 73 80 : 
“gt , | if | . j173 90 | ne 

82 | Ox-bow keys, 2-in......... ...doz..} 18] 28 |......] 0 43]......1 0 SO) .....-/.....|...0..1.... BA) cece elec ccc ce fe www eee e [eee cee ele eee cele ee ce eee ce ec cele meee cee fee eect cee [eee e ee] we taeee ee 
83 - 53 
84 | Ox-bows, 2-inch .. .... ---. doz..| 44) M@]......[.0.0.)......1) B SSL. | 2 90}... vnc ect eccccecc|scaccnccleceeeeccle cee cecfececcecefe cess ce sfeneeeces[ewsereceleeceeeee--| 3 T5l........1 84 . 85 | Picks, earth, steel-pointed, as- | . : ° . 
3 sorted, 5and 6 pounds .....doz..| 41%) 402, 6 45) 4 15)......| 4 3944 O85 4 60} 4 10/....) IS OO... eel occ e eel n ec een cle cece ceclecescecefeccceees|seeences 4 25)....-.....] 4 80]7....... 8 

87 | , | . “a ; 87. 
88 | Plows, 7-inch, c. s., 1-horse, with 4 | . . . 

. extra share ......-..---.----..--.|° 40} 40 [2.22 2). 02 2)... t cee toe. ite. 8 8012 35! eceeee 3 50\.....--.|--------| BOO)... fee ee ee ee fe cee epee ence en efew eens 3 75| 88 
~ - 89 | Plows, 8-inch, c. s., 1-horse, with . | oe : 

, extra share .......--..----.------| 120 |HOQ@] 2.2 foo... fe. epee fice eee] 4 1513 25) vececest 4 00|........]..--.-..| & OO)..-...-.fee... 2 fee eee fee [ewes eee ].e-e.. | mA 50] 89 oo 90 | . | , ng 25 90 
_ aJunior reaper, improved Standard. e Champion No. 1 reapers; cuts 5 feet. t Delivered at Saint Paul. tNew York. - 

b Champion light reapers; cuts 5 feet. J Champion No. 1 reapers; cuts 6 feet. -§ Delivered at Kansas City or Omaha. mNo. 40. ; 
ec No.6 reaper; extra knives $2.60 each. g Delivered at Chicago. k Delivered at Chicago. nNo. 56, heavy. 

. d Junior reaper. h At Omaha. . an -
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_ Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | | 

| [NoTz.—Figores in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] . a 
A LLL ATS RT A EC PT 4 - . , 

s 
j 5 : 

. . © ‘ 3 i ag - a |  £lale] | | 3 a2 | fo g -@ jo a Ry R . SS S . o © ; : 
3 g = 3 i 8 Ss 3 a A Fag 3 5 - | . Hy g e 3 S le] ob Sb - 3 A 2 | ge Sel el gs | | | le | es | gf g P lafl 2) em | @ | S| Bee | ele | a] OG a | 2/F | & |S Hose) ¢ | eg | A BM Pose] Se /S) 8) a] | | be) 88 8 gie]e | 2) 2 | 2 | 4 | fe)a lala | e | | Cass 12—Continued. a A P ws _® e _ pA < FR 4 pA A ey © < e 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continmed. - Points of delivery. | Points of delivery. 
' (Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) co 

, oy ro _ ~~ . . a | eri - a ~~ . : 

| | g|/ ele i}s |4 | Be aoe. | €& 18 eg | . 5 S BD Ai MD O38 . AOS a a . 4 ne | | — ° e | 82 | 64 Sq . ag ag | H.8O!1 2 | i's BS a 4 | #2 
~ 4 | . & & 08 | of | of S og. | 5 | ¢ | saat | 3 S sO i ; 5 Be | " @ 3 3 Sid | og ian! - bo A 2 by Hi ee 6] ea S a op 5p a o | & bx Ae -| 2 a —_ a 3 a s S Se x | 8 Sice = a a pi é a on -e A | \ | | € |B 18 |8 | & es3/ 6 | 2) & |#e8f) = | & | 828/23) 2) | 3818 _ ° ~ rn , 2 e Pe 15 | 5 5 5 Zi w | & | 5 jokes! | 5 | oc@ } a | ola | e512 TT FO a ~ | en ns ae 1 | Plows, 9-inch, c. 8., 1-horse, with extra share.... 36 G bole fe ee eee eel e eee ee. ens ee ee ($4 50 | $425 [0-222 $4 00 a $4 00 vececclencece|occees a$4 75) 1 ° 2 , . oO 65 50; 2 . 8 | Plows, 10-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extrashare...! 182 DED |... 2 len eee ee wees cele eee cee’ veceeeeee] 7 80 |..... 02 fone ee. 5 70 scevsesealeeeesee. cy 00 voeedeoees wee---| BF OO 38 4 | Plows, 11-inch, c. s., 2-horse,with extra share ..| 45 5 | eee eww ec fee cen le nese cceleccccue: Ss ns e7 50 |......|....-.]......| [8 50] 4 . oo 5 | Plows, 12-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share. .. 289 BZA |... 2-2 |e ef eee eee eee eee eeleeeewefeeeeeeecfeceeeeee Oe es ee 8 50 |...-.-|------|.-.--.| f8 75) 5 6 | Plows, 14-inch, c. s., 2-horse, with extra share. .. 73 TD | wwe. fee ee eee | ee ee fee eee pe ccenncsleccecelececcccclececcces ys ee 9 00 j...-..|-.----|......) FD VS) 6 7 | Plows, breaking, 12-inch, with rolling coulter, . LO gange-wheel, and extra sbare~.---- 2... 200 200 |... 2. jo - eee [eee eee] eee eee cee w ec leceece|soncccceleceecees 975 | oe sees e ieee eee-| 10 OO |... ee... l.| gl 50) 7 . 8 | Plows, breaking, 13-inch, with rolling coulter, 2 : 

auge-wheel, and extra share............... 2). weet eee len eee ee lene eee [ewer eens ce eeceaes[eneeccle cece ccclecereees 10 00 |........2.].-......| OD seceneleceeee|.esee.| 11 50] 8 9 Plows: breaking, 14-inch, with rolling coulter, - . . . 00 gauge- wheel, and extra share ................ 26 2G eee eee [eee eee | vacsccnnclocsncclenceccccleccccecs 10 00 J.-.... 22 iece.. ee] 2 OO foe). o}) 12 BO] 9 10 | Plows, shovel, double......--..-..-.--.-..--.-. 119 BAD | $2 35 |..... 22 tee ee eee. weneccncclecceee! AL 65 }........|. 175 voces e-e-ee-| t2 80 U.2 Lee. 2 25] 10 11 
oo j2 10 I1 12:| Plows, shovel, single .......-..5..-..0...-..00- 19 194) 225 |e dee veececae-|eeeeeet BQO |.....22-/ 1 65 srreneree|eserenes it SO |....../...-..|....../ 190] 12 13 | - to, . j2 10 14 | Pumps, iron, open top pitcher, spout, 3-inch . : J 13 

Gylinder ...... cess cece eee eee e ee ce eeee 10 10 |... fee ee eee. $1 75 were cee cfewe eel eee ene [ emcee cee leew eee ccecfeceeesces BE Y5[..........]....../......163 00 |...-.--.1 14 - 15 | Pumps, wood . .......-..-. 02. cee eee ee cee 60 GO |.......| $245) $225] 2 25 vec e cece fece ewe le cece ee lene een ne|snwewe son [oseweccceciscaccacslece cocccele..-..leccne, 250 |.-...-.:1 15 16 | Pump tubing, wood, with necessary couplings, ot 
per foot.....---.. 2.0... ee sees eee feot.| 1,380 | 1,380 |....... 08 08 0O7 weet e ese face eee cere eee lene cece slate w ee ce eele ec ceecceleenesecs|scceuceae| cosccleceees| KO7 |.-..---.t 16 17 | Rakes, hay, sulky ...-.-...........2....-20-0-. 50 50 | 16 50 |........). 16.00 |......-. veesee ee. (20 00 |... eee eee] eee {BES GS |... 8. 15 00 |$16 00!......)......] 15 50 | 17 18° 

15 65 18 19 | : : 15 25 119 - 20 
18 25 20 21 | Rakes, hay, wood, 12 teeth, 2 bows........doz. 155, 8454!.....-.)..0.2.-.)..-.....] 2 75 wes ec ewe | DL 60 foe ee fee e eee eele wee ence ele ene censleceececceslameeccleccccsleccecaleccesee | QL. 22 1 90 . , 22 23, 7 7 | . 2 10 , | £3 | 24 | 1 15 , : | 24 25 | Rakes, malleable iron, handled, 12 teeth. ...doz. 2088 208}, .....-| 197 |........] 198 voce e tee [eceeeefen see ee -| BH SO |... ee eee} 210 [eee $1 95 foo... |o lo... | OB 26 |. | 1 76 2 50 26 . 27 | Scoops, grain, medium quality, No.4 ......doz. 34) Bhi. -----|-ee- eee -fe ee eee] 6 00 mBS GF .----.|---.----, 6 25 foe ele eee le wee cccncclececceleccceelo--c-c/eccec ee. 27 238 , 5 62 . 28 29 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 36 to 40-inch, packed ° . Se Oe oc. en (1 894 SSi).......|.....--.[.--..-..| 5 40 8B 48) 5 40 [222] BB ee eee] ce eecueelaceeee! 4 60] 675 |.....-..| 29 80 | 5 20 3 93 , 30 > BI ° | 5 10 4 94 . | 31 

. a No. 80. a , St dh , Nos. 7, 74,and 6. | b No. 57, heavy. . J eirong and heavy, Nos. 7, 74, an - ¢119 plows; no extra share attached, but will be furnished with plows. p Iron beam. . : . _-. @120 plows, at-$7, No. 58; strong and heavy. i Wood. 
¢ No extra share attached, but will be furnished with plows. i Iron. 

. k Couplings 25c. each. _ , . . | t New York. . 
| m Chicago. - - 

. | a oe 5067 IND——34 , | . 
\ . ; -
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

| . [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of sample with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
| # pe : : : 

| | | ; | ; gs | go | g | 
| : | E ¢ ig F g B 

2 | = : 5 rs 8 g 2 si 
. s @ | 3 . a A Be © EI S 

oo gi Ad B © S Ai. eh es} oO . 

| A : a 8 4, 3 Ss ' 8 
. a E J Hy te fy 3 Fy es fx a 

6 ei A c . g = £ bs o —o 

Cuass 12—Continued. | 23 > z tr ss bo A a, 3 | q 7 — 

| AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS—continued. bm wh 6 5 Aj <q as 5 — a 

(Deliverable packed in quantities and sizes as required.) . 3s ‘ : | Te 
3 = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

_ e g —_-+> 5 a ee 

| ° a | 83 | ox &4 “4 . | ge | 
: be bs 3 } Be 6 td aR id ; 

ti 2 2 °,.3 2 s . o © e Qe . H . oa . 

: fe Be | | OSS se; 6g 6) hee | | Se) 6&6 | dc BlU|l U8 | UB UB 

Ay 5" © Zi Zi a 5 Zi 3 we | 

1 | Seythe-snaths .......2220. scence cence ee eeeeeeeeceeeeeee oz.| 833 S33 |....---.| $5 00 } ft | : y . 4 , 5 27 we ee eee $4 87 |. lee eee efec nee e eee $3 84 |.......... $4 95 $3 60 | 1 . 

3 : 4 05 ; 3 51 2 

4|° . 4 SO 4 36 3 

5 | Seed-drill ....-. 2-2-2 eee cee nee ee eee cence cect eeees Lo cle. elfen eee eee lee ee ee eee 4 87 | 4 

6 | Seeders, broadcast, hand............2.00 es ee ee enenes ee eee cee 3 B |..-..---[.--- eee ee: wetter ses ecerreeresesat|eee sree ve ee 650 | $45 00 |.-.-----.--.]--0. ee eee fee eee eed 5 

7 | Seeder, broadcast, for 1-horse wagon......----------+----+-. L foe. lf eee eee fee e eee eee "$90 (9 $0 15 | ..----------| BBO |. eee eee eee ef eee eee fee e eee ee fewee eens | 6 

8 | Seeders, broadcast, for 2-horse Wagon. .....---.----.---+---- 2 QB [...-.---|.------e- #20 0 22 00 |-------- -- 20 00 |....2.. 22. fone e ee eee [ee eee ee dee eee ee elem eee eee | 7 

9 | Shovels, medium quality, long-handle, No. 2, round point, 00 BE OO |... .. 2. - ele ee ee elec ee cep e eee eee [ene e ee cee efece eee cen cfewmeeee eee! 8 

packed in cases ...... 22-00. cece ee eee re rece cocenes---G0z.) 1818 4813 | $7 50 c5 23 uA . 
10 : 7499) 00 ree 50 o$4 88 |.......20-)....22000. 484) .........| 05 70 499| 9 

. 11 wee cee wh 735 c4 63 5.10 10 

sO 19 26 49 J 4 83 578] . . sf 11 

13 | Shovels, medium quality, short-handle, No. 2, square point, . S4 58 . 12 6 

packed in Cases ...-....--. 2-222 0- cence be ree eee ee OZ. 413 414 7 25 § 23, - 
14 | 4 99 vette ud 69 2 2 498 |.......-.. v5 70 475118 

15 weeeeeees wh OY c4 79 5 28 4 00 | 14 
16 . 26 49 F5 02 5 95 15 

17 | Sickles, No. 3, grain.............-.-.0--eeeee eee ee eee OZ. 634 G33 |..------ 2 20 S474 of 16 

18 S2 48 terre sees| es cect eemeer terre cece cee 2 50 |...--.---- S2 35 |.......--- 245 |..........]17 

19 | Spades, medium quality, long-handle, No. 3, packed in ; J2 58 18 

CASCS oo eee wee cece wee ee cece cece eter cceeeeesececeesGOZ.| 803 3Oz | a7 75 555 | 
90 5 00 eee e eee. uA 88 65 21 |.....-.-2.[.-- ee eee | § 16 |. epee eee eee 19 

91 wee ee eee ws O8 c4 96 5 40 | 20 
21 26 62 F5 16 | 6 44 21 | 

_* 93 | Spades, medium quality, short-handle, No. 8, packed in : . F491) — | 22 

CABOS ooo. ence eee ee eee cee ee tenet e ee ne ere een e ee hOZ. 1375 TBs) a7 75 5 55 . 

ot 5 00 wee ecese u4 &8 CD 21 [....... 2. eee ee ewe 516 |. cee ee ele ce ee we lowe eee. -2./ 28 

95 |. . «ee eee] - 0S 08 — €4 96 5 40 |. 24 

. 26 x6 62 J5 16 6 44 . 25 

27 | Swamp (or bush) hooks, handled ....-...---------------doz. g BoG).....---).-------- 9 f4 91 ; 26 

28 | Wheelbarrows, all iron ....-..-.--------+-- econ eee ec eeeeee 64 G4 |........ 5 90 | | Taorseees OO |... ..-- een] ie eee eee eee fee eee ee cele eee ne elec ae ceeeeefew ee nee cee] 27 

20 | ath len saa os | 108 FBO; crreefeeeecceesseeey BOB) BRIG ca cceesleesctceseedonsssscced|scececcees] BBB | 3B : 
30 eelbarrows, garden, medium Size. .......--.---.-e eee eee becteees . . 99 - 

31 & | 274 2 70 2 20 c2 47 283 |..-.--....]------------| $2 50 g2 19 3 10 |30 
32 . . 3 00 we ween ww elem mice new nee h2 61 3 40 2 75 i 3 00 81 

33 | Yokes, ox, large, oiled and painted .........--...--.-------- 78 WR |......--|------ +e 2 90 - 139 

34 | Yokes, ox, medium, oiled and painted ......-..---.---------| 112 Ube |.--..---|---------- Tamers ces 4 oo sane t eee eels eee e eee e| eee cece cele e ee eee cee lee cee een e me ceneee (tees reecee| OO . 
| | weeeeeee. eee ee ee ele ee cee eee eww ete e nw ele eee e ewe fe cence tees le wenn easlanncsccennl O4 

. Additional for Carlisle Schoot. 

35 | Shovels, scoop, medium quality, No. 4, long ‘pandle.....doz- } $uB} 9:00 |... +. 7 —_ 
. va ececeee tY OO |. 22. ne nln ne eee leew eee nn el Mh. cence nee lewee meee melee me cece celnccccerece] BF 

Et 
ere cm - 

. . 
=o 

. _ @For No. 2. Eclipse painted, no sample. . ye 
¢ Chicago. . 4 Tron wheel delivered at Chicago. u ‘‘Scovel’s,” if boxed, add 30 cents per dozen; w ‘‘Rowland’s,” if boxed, add 30 cents per dozen ; 

. fNew York. | ¢ Carlisle. if sacked, add 15 cents per dozen. if sacked, add 15 cents per dozen. 
| # Greenleaf’s solid steel. 2 ‘* Bartlett’s,”’ if boxed, add 30 cents per dozen; 

. | . if sacked, add 15 cents per dozen. .
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Abstract of proposals received and coniracis awarded in New York City, under advertisemeut 
of March 30, 18¢5, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

( Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] : 

gto | 2 . ng . 
Ee Bp 5 Ps 3 ‘hs 

: ft . 5 

BFE 25 3 | 8 . . mM ° oO 

Cuiass 13. | So Big S. © 3g iS 2 2 St 
| oe 2 | Be | od ss . ® | 63 bo 

WAQONS AND WAGON FIXTURES. SE 8S) G 1 EH g m Sf 
| eke els) BU dE | E 

(Deliverable packed in quanti- | 8 AO | be | A "D 8 © ° 5 
ties as required.) | a (A | w K mR} 4 A. | w 

Nots. — Axletrecs, bolsters, . . 
eveners, hounds, reaches, and Points of delivery. 
tongues to be sawed and rough ee 
finished on ‘‘shaper”’ to shape ; | | 2 |@ss 
and size, without boring or| . | 3 = |e | 
mortising or fitting ends of | ¥ s . Nn Ae g 
axletrees for skeins. Nar-| & a | a \.5° 
row track, 4 feet 8 inches; |} % & . a Bee . 

_| wide track, 5 feet 2 inches. E. . |e oto. rs 8 DS) Mo]. 
fet ~~ 1 ° c ° 5m ° ft 

g : ele é|é) $s /8| 8" geg 2 2. 
g | #1 3);28;8); 8) 8 |e is eas e | 

3 3 a x a ea o a 9+ o 
A |. eels le) é Ss) nie om Ae 

Axletrees. hickory, wagon: | | ; | | 
1 24 x 34, narrow track ......| 106 | 106) $0 41$0 75) $0 50 AO) ....|------.)------|------] 1 
2 22 x 33, narrow track.......| 114) 144 47| 75| 50 AO} ....|-----. |..--. |------] 2 
3 38x 4, narrow track ....... | 136 | 168 52, 75 55 BO)... | ---- +e feee eee] eeee- | 3 
4 34 x 44, narrow track .-.... 87 | 123 79, 75 60 SO}... -|------- |---| ee eee | 4 
5 34 x 44, narrow track.......{ 76 56 79 8675 70 60 YI wescceleseee-] 5 
6 4x 5, narrow track ....... 5 4! 105) 80| 80) G&Sl.-...)...2...|--. 2 ef 6 
7 44 x 54, narrow track.......| 10 10) 121/ 85/ 110) SO).....|...--.-)..-..-[-.....] 7 | 

Axletrees, hickory, wagon: | 
8 24 x 34, wide track ....... 22 Qe 41| 75 50 AQ) ....)-------]..-.--]------1 8 
9 23x 33, wide track........ 38 38 47; 75 50 AO). ....[-------[--- eee fee eed 

10 3x4, wide track...........| 68 V4. 52) 75 55 BO). «= -)-nen2-foneone|-enee 10 
Ll 34 x 43, wide track.........; 68 76 79, 75 60 5O|.... |------- |. -- eee fee eee | 1 
12 34 x 44, wide track........- 95 | 405 79) 75 70 GO). ...-|------ | eee eee] ee eee | 12 
13 4x5, wide track .........- 22 B22) 1 05) 80 80 GS)... ..).----. | eee [eee 118 

14 44 x 53, wide track .... .... 19 419) 121) 85) 110 9O0).....|-------|------/.-----1 14 
Bolsters,oak, wagon, front: | 

. 15 2ix 34, narrow track ...... 54 56 2835 20 ZO... ..|---- 22 - |e e eee] eee | 15 

16 23 x 44 narrow track .....-- 28 30 37] 35 28 VRB... eee ee [eee eee lene | 16 

L? 3 x 42, narrow track ...-.-. 74 | 106 44! 35 80 BS... | eee fee eee eee ee [17 

18 34 x 5, narrow track........1 44 64 50| 30 35 sPD|-----|-------|------ |---| 18 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, front: 
19) 2 x34, wide track........ | 26] @7} 30) 35 23] @Bl.....| .-.. Jeff 9 
20 23 x 44, wide track.........] 26 26 41; 35 31 BO}... |. --- ef ee ee tee eee | 20 
21 3x 43, wide track.......-..] 58 78] 46 35, 85) BB... .|-------] ---- |---| 21 
22 34 x 5, wide track ...-..-. 25 ot 56 35 38 BI)... [.------ [eee eee [ee eee] 22 

Bolsters, oak, wagon, rear: 
23 21 x 3, narrow track ....... 20 32 28) 835 22 2Q)....-|.------|------|------| 28 

bal 22 x 34, narrow track ......} 42 44 30, 35 23 QZ .--.-|-------[--e eee lene ee] 24 
25 | 3 x 4, narrow track ........ 74 | 104 37, «35 29 28)... JoeB eee veweesleeeeee| 25 
26 34 x 44, narrow track .....| 24| 44] 46) 35) 30/ SO).....)...---.]------]------| 26 

Bo'ster, oak, wagon, rear: 
27 21 x 3, wide track .......--. 1 1 30| 35 25 BVO)... jee eee fe eee fee (27 
28 23 x 34, wide track ........| 58 58 27; 35d 28 QR)... .-| -.--e-]---- ee |---| 28 
29 3x4, wide track...-...... 72 92 42; 85 33 3O)...--) ---- [eee eee jee ee | 29 

30 3% x 44, wide track ........-| 10| "14 49} 35 35 Dd). ...-|------- - |.e.+-+! 80 

31| Bows, narrow track............ 39 | 57| aOS.... 08 10}.....|.-.--..|B$0 50 ¢$0 25, 31 

32| Bows, wide track ...... .--...| 321 | B22} aOS....-| 09 16|..-..|--..-..| 00 50] ¢25; 32 
33| Covers, 8 ounce duck, 10 x 14 | 

4 feet, free from sizing ........| 183 | LBM 2 75)..-.- wecece|----+-- ($3 5082 40) d2 50;..---- 33 
3 

35 ‘ yf 35 
36) Eveners, oak, wagon, full- c42 | 

7 ironed, narrow track ..-sets..| 1382 | L74 50} «6985; ° Bi} fl 10).--.-|-------]------]------ 36 
3 ! 
38 : eBO!.....[....0.- seeeeelecees 38 
39| Eveners, oak, wagon, full- | e45| , . 

ironed, wide track .....sets..; 54 89 50| 35 31] fl 10|....-].---.-.|------]------| 39 
40| Eveners, oak, wagon, plain, 

narrow track.......--.-sets..; 116 | 122 31; 20) AS 18). ....) 2-22 [ee ee epee | MO 
#1| Eveners, oak, wagon, plain, | 2 

- wide track ........--...sets..| 14 34 31; 20; 13 17|.--.-[-------[eeeeee]ereeee 41 

a Good elm. d With wagons only. 
b Per set of 5. . e With stay-chain, clevis, &c. 
e For 14 x inch bows. f With singletrees and all clevises complete.
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| oo. ; 7 : . . : a 7 . . _ : .- _. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 

. | of March 30, 1885, for geods for the Indian service—Continued. . 

[Nore.—-Figures ‘in large type denete the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were : 
_ _. made on comparison of samples with hi which each bid was accompanied.) 

| : | gto | 8 ad . " ae | Be 1g é 1% < no Fy a ifs) | & lB g | @ |. ne _ | fos [BR 3 | e| ge]... 
' Crass 13—continued. eP ri ans! g Q g a g ° 

Oo : oe ga ai 9g 5 > - a o | 
WAGONS AND WAGON FixTuREs—| {|  [#$al@S| & Ss} | gj 4 Fa we 

CY . continued. e 8 simo|; Oo is 2 2 | a p 

| “(Deliverable packed in quanti } Bao ge | m | 8 a | | ties as requircd.) i? A oi] eM i]e] 4 a a 
: Nors..— Axletrees, bolsters,| . Points of delivery. - 

eveners, hounds, reaches, and - oo 
-} tonguestobesawedand rough; - |- Pp ee gp 

i “finished on “shaper” toshape| | « ‘. s 2Bs . 
and size, without boring or/ | a , a - Es} 85 ¢ 
mortising or fitting. ends of 3 Hi mies 5 

- axletrees for skeins. Nar-| & ‘| B . wo | BSE 
row track, 4 fect 8 inches;| | & fy : ao} CR Mp2) 4 

;| Wide track,.5 feet 2 inches. e b& . : . . fa Slee?! Bly. ae 2 # 16 S S S ° © sa o | , 
3 | | S/o) 8/8) & | & |e | S eae ie 8 oe die / 2 //e| 8 |el|S Mae le F - a fo a ® "43 o | 8 Ai 6/Fi 5/51/55] 5 leis oak aia 

I rs a . 
'Felloes, hickory, wagon, bent: | 

‘42; | 14x 13, inch, nets. . Bp 20)....../.... GO|) $0 G0).....)... 2.2 f eee [eee 48 
43 ez ie inch sets.......-.... 38] B@l....../.....) 7%O 70}. . 2.) eee eee beeen eal eee ee (4B 
44 13 x 14 inch, sets...........| 16] UG)......).....| 80 80. oe | oe eee few eee lene nel 44 
45 14 x 1g inch, SotS....02.-.. 2 es eee eee 95 90).--..[.--2...)..00--).0- 22 | 45 
46; 12x 1}inch, sets...... ..../ 16 4G)......).-..8 AO) 105)... 0 fe 46 . 
4&7 2x 2 inches, sets:..........{| 16 NG)......)..-../9 BS) 1 30. pL a 

Felloes, oak, wagon, bent: . 
48; 2x 2inches, sets.:.........] 24 BS)... ---|.--.. |B BE 1 20]... ef 48 
49| 24. x 23 inches, sets.........| M4 | BAM......) 22. (JE 7S) 1 70. oelee 4g 50| 24 x 23 inehes, seta.........| 32 | BB......1...../8 BO] 2.101.....1.0 To] go 

Felloes, oak, wagon, sawed: rn 1. | 
51 1} x 2 inches, cased, sets -..| 142 | 2429; $1 42) 80) 90, 9=SO).....].......}......|a$l 56) 51 ' | 
52}. 2 x 24 inches, cased, sets....; -28 | 45] 158 80! 100) S&l..... weenee-[-ee---| QL 82) 59 1 
53 2 x 23 inches, cased, sets....| 4 S £90; 80) 1 25) 8 1@)...../.......)......] al 95} 53 BA 24 x 3 inches, cased, sets. ... 8 _ 2 25; 90) 2 00 EB GS5).....|...-..-|..-..-] @2 60) 54 

- — _ . . ~ - 

| a , _ @ Per set of 26 pieces. - -
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 30, 1885, jor goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

. oh) |e . | EEE] fs] ,| 
| mm py 8 . . &p 

| | ae B so g 
HS Sia a ‘ D ° 

 (geags 2) 2 |e 
| Cxiass 183—Continued. | 8 5 aE & = po 

| | og om . 2 
WAGONS AND WAGON FIXTURES—continued. | 3s Sle bi = & 

Norte.-Price of log trucks to comprise bunks, even- | | we A a M4 2 
ers, hickory axle 44 x 5 ins., hubs 11 x 18 ins., | 
neck-yoke, pole, single-trees, spokes 1§ x 33 ins., | Points of delivery. 
4 stakes3 feet long for uso in bolsters, and tires | 
4 x 4ins.; bolsters and bunks to be 33 ins. thick, | — — 

. tops heavily plated with iron, and the latter even rej 
with thetopsofwheels. Allotherwoodwork,in- | = ® a 
cluding evener, hound, neck-yoke, pole, reach, ® =z | 
sand-board, and single-trees to be in proportion £ 5 
fully and firmly ironed. ° B id 

Hi 2 & S 6 S S Oo | w 
Z | Se; e/) PF PL PLR a 
E e/g )/2 || 2) 2g 
a Ss o a | a a 

Zi Cle} o}]o; 0 |.d A | 
I 

Hounds, oak, wagon: | | 
1 Front, 3 pieces, cased.........--..-....... sets..| 168) 23@) 0 62| 30) 0 45 0 3S |..----| 1 
2 Pole, 2 pieces, cased...........-.--..-..-.sets..| 374) 454 36) 20 28) SE j......) 2 
3 Rear, 2 pieces, cased...-...-.-..... ..-.--sets..| 201] 274 43! 20 30) 2S |..-.--1 3 

_ | Hubs. oak: . 
4 TEXD Wool eee eee ee eee ee eee cone BOTS... 2 2} 1 30).... 75 7O1143) 4 
5 Bx 10 ..... ee ee eee eee eee eee SOUS... 12; ws 1 58.... 85) 7d |135) 5 
6 a eS) 5} 690) 1 67/.-.. 90! YS |1 50) 6 
TT) OK1D eee eee eee cece ee eee ee eee SUES... 44 4) 1 85)....) 100 90 | 225/ 7 
8 10 x12 ..-... 00 eee eee eee eee SOS... 2 @| 215)....| 1308 20) 270; 8 

Reaches, oak : | 
9 For 83-inch wagon ..........22.-0----2 2 eee eeeee-| 497) FAD 54) 25 28) Sd ]...--.| 9 

10 For 81-inch Wagon ...........2-+.-22eeeeneceneee| 420) 470 58! 25 28 28 | -.-. | 10 
11 For 33-inch wagon ........--.-------------------| 304] 403 58| 25, - 28 @&|.... j 11 

Skeins, wagon: | 12 
12 23-x 74 inches, packed in cases or barrels. ..sets. . 12) 12 95)....| 112: 1 07 | 1 493/13 
13} 24x 8inches................-----.---+-...8ets..| 56) 56/2 OS) ..| 122 117] 1 68 | 14 
14 3x Q9inches................-----------.-- Sets... 38, 38/130) -. 150) 1 43 2.15 | 15 
15 34 x 10 inches ..---2--... 22.2. eee eee ene ee SEES. «|| rH 26,160)... 1 88 179 | 2 61 | 16 
16 34 x 11 inches ........-.....-.--..........-Sets.. 9 4az2aigys....; 200) 190) 270) 
17| Spokes, hickory, buggy, 14-inch, cased .......sets-. 11} 46) 2 63)....| DSO) 1 35 )......117 
18 | ! a2 51/18 

Spokes, oak, wagon: i 
19 14-inch, cased ........---.----0-- 2-22-22. --- SOtS.- 31, 40) 263...) 2 50} 1 35 al 92/19 

a) | 2 50.... 2 50} 1 40 ‘a2 62 | 20 
21 13-inch, cased....-..--..---.----2+----25-- 8Ot8.. 15} WG).----.).--0.2--2- [eee -- 42 00 | 21 
29 275)....| 2 50; 1 50 \a2 82 | 22 
23|  2-inch, cased.........--.222220+ -e---------Sets..| 74) YA) ----- 2) 22 tees je. 2 17 | 23 
24 305.... | £2 50) 1 65 a3 35 24 
25 91-inch, caged ........2---2.s02 sseeesee---S0t8..| 108) 12O).--...)....)-.--2-. 2-22 -/02 67 | 25 
26 320... | 2 50; 1 65 !a3 35 | 26 
o7|  Qh-inch, cased ..... 2... 2. seeeeeeeeeeeeee == -S@t8..[ 67) SBl-----.[--2-] eee |e -e-- a2 67 | 27 | 
28 325)... 1 G65| 2 00 a4 20 28 

. 29 28-inch, cased .......--...---2-------.----. Sets... 85, BO.---.-).--./-------|.------ja8 55 | 29 
30 8 40/....] 1 80 2 00 a4 20 30 

31 23-inch, CAS€d .......0-.e cece ee eeeene see SOtS.. 2) Af-----|----|-2e-2e fee. a3 55 81 
32 | 3 75|...., @ LO} 2 30 jad 20 , 32 
33| 38-inch, cased ..........---..--0020+------+ SOt8.. 6 G)...--. vecsleceeee [eceeee-(@3 55 38 
34 4 25/....] 2 40 275 |a5 18 | 34 
35 34-inch, cased ....-.. ...-.-------+----..- -Sets.. 2 A) ...--.|..-.).------|-------;@4 40 35 
36 4 75).... 2 75, 3 00 jad 18: 36 
37 34-inch, cased ..-..--- +--+ eee ee ene ee---- SOtS.- Bl. | ee ei [eee ele e ee ee [eee ee (G4 40 | 37 
38 043/....! B47; 060 | d29h 38 
39 | eaO : 39 

40| Springs, for wagon seats, per pound .........---.--.| 212! @UG)......1.... f53'...-.--- | 40 

a Per set of 52 pieces. c60 per pair, 14 x 2 leaf. e 50 per pair, 13. 
b 47 per pair, 12. d 29% each, 14 x 2 x 24. JF 53 per pair, 14.
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Ab: tract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 

of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. Co 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] . 
. 

. 2% 18 . | | | | 

Crass 13—Continued. lek 1& 8 | eh | . . 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- las el 2 | . | ole] & 

TURES—Continued. wepladl 6 | n oe | & s ale B |. 

Nore-Price of log trucks | M &A = 3 a g 4 | B a BIS| ‘a , 

tocomprise bunks, even- S56 eS Bo | po oS © pa 5 e 

ers, hickory axle 44 x 5 ofgimo| ~ bo @ | aa ° wot} oe 

ins, bubs 11x 13 ins. TSsSlen ) A = 6 jg | g g a 

neck-yoke, pole, single- . ~ A : | : | : j 

trees, spokes 1§ x 33 ins., an P| 2 iM fa pe] a | [a] 

4 stakes 8 feet long for 
use in bolsters, and tires Points of delivery. 

4x 4 ins.; bolsters and 
bunks to be 3¢ ins.thick, TF OC 

tops heavily plated with rej S |2bs 

iron, and theiattereven| 3 x 2 |85 4 

with the tops of wheels. | © FR {Qo le HWS 

Allother wood work, in-| 2 wel sob SS 

cluding evener, hound, 3 ce a |*3 ae Z & . 

-| neck-yoke, pole, reach, | bh by . : . . i at - {Oo : 

© sand board, and single-| 3 = & | S| & Ep bs om & alo] 8 

5 trees to be An proportion, 5 A es; § 8 » |S | Sh a| § |3 q 

5! fally and firmly ironed. | 53 3 ‘a |id| 3 ‘d > |S [ae Sl cs ie Ss 

Z y y e@1|e!] 5d | 51 5 5 |w24is6 |€a415 |x A 

41! Springs, wagon, elliptic, | 

per pound........----- 5 Mi......|....| O53, a06| 006 |.....]-...---]-----]---|-----| 4 

Tongues, ash: | 
42 for 38-inch wagon..-.-| 347) 358) 99, 75 65 SS |... i.e |e eee ee] e ee fee |---| 42 

43 for 34-inch wagon ..-.| 279} 299) 1 09, 75 65 BS [oo lee ee fee eee le eee [eee lene f 48 

44 for 34-inch wagon...-| 487| B37; 109) 75 65) §8 li tel eee ee dee |e ee | 44 

45| Wagons, 3-spring, capac- . po 

ity 1,200 pounds --..... 12} 82 70 Ool....|....-..|...--..|.....-/74 0062 OO).....| 90). .-.-| 46 

46| Whiffletrees, hickory, 
wagon, fullironed, | | 

cased .....-- ----+--- 550, 692 5O|....| @@s  d25 |... |e. ee efe eee ee fee ee eee ele -[ 46 

47| Whiffletrees, hickory, | - | 7 , | 

wagon, plain, cased....} 502) 672; 19}....| O63 07 24h 2. [e seen ee fee ee fee ele e ef AT 

48} Yokes, neck, hickory, 
wagon, full ironed, 

cased ...........----.-| 433) 463: 60|....) B43} 85 Jee ee fee. J 65 00...) -. 1 48 

49| Yokes, neck, hickory, | | { | 

wagon, plain, turned | | | 
to shape and size,cased.| 267, 467, 21... -- 0s} OSf!......[.....|.....-- 125 00)...]..-..] 49 

Additional for Carlisie | . | | red 
“School. | 58 | | 

(Delivered in Carlisle.) | DO ¢ 

50| Springs, platform, 5-leaf, | | 3 $4 

bright, 40 inches long, | a 

14-inch, coach coup- | . 

ling .-.-.-..-.---sets.- 10) 40.......)---.| €9 00 | fgOG | g06 |..--.|...----|-----]--- 964) 50 

51| Springs, platform, 6-leaf, 
; 

bright, 38 inches long, | 
14-inch, coach coup- 

. 

| ding ..f....-2----sets.-| 10) 10)......| -- | €9 00 | ROG | 906 |...-.|.-.----]-----]--- g064| 51 

52; Wheels, Sarvin patent 
XX, height 4 feet, and | 

- 3 feet 6inches, 13 tread, | | ; 

| 1% spokes, 7-inch hub, t | Cp 

| eon eee wee sets.-| 20) 2Ol....../...|'75O | 5 00 48 83 _ owls fe.. [...| 9 00/52 
53 Poles, carriage, double | | 

bend, with bow, 24x 14 | | | 

| inches ......---------- 20 20).----| -- | 65 | 60 cess fescedessseee eee fer 75| 58 

: - i 
! : 

@ 

a 125 pounds. e Per set 2 each, 40 x 38. h 1,120 pounds. . 

b 1} x 34 and over, black, 06. Ff 1,000 pounds. «Per set ce. quality, No. 13 flange. 

dWith ferules, wrought hooks, g Per pound. 
ring in center. 

Prices given must include brake, evener, lower box, neck-yoke, singletrees, stay-chain, and tongue; 

and separate prices specified for bows, 8-ounce wnsized duck covers, spring seats, and top boxes. The 

size of wagon bodies to be as follows: 
_ 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box. 

3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box. 

33-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. 

34-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15-inch lower box, 10-inch upper bo:
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. Abstract of pr Is receiv | war i : hk OG , a on ag sl, wo . - | 
| . f proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885,.for gooda for the Indian service—Continued. | 

NoTsE.—Fi j re ; - * , ; : ae . : : Lo . . 

[ gures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] oe 

a 
— - 

Cuass 13—Continued. - “Size of wagons. | : 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIXT —cont’d. : Number . oe : oe . ’ , 
rURES—cont’d. | Bidders. awarded, 22-inch. : 3-inch. | 3t-inch. | _ 34-inch. Log. : 

Delivered at— | ee —— a EE 

. Narrow. Wide. | Narrow. | Wide. |- Narrow. | Wide. | Narrow. | Wide. | Narrow.| Wide. 

Chicago. .......0..c0cceceeeceecceeeeees| Wi OT 
é Walona Wagon Company. ...-+-++++222++07220202 | srereeee 39.50} «$89 50] $40.50] $40 50 $42 00 $42.00, $4400) $44.00 |..........|...-seeeee 

J.F Doty 0. tus pve $83 25 | 033 25 | 3425 | 634 25] 635 25 | 035 25 | 636 75 | 03675) b7750| 577 50 
William Morrow 20 ey c41 50 |....-.....; 043.00 | 43 00 | 14.50] c44 50 | 046.00 | 46 00 | 71 50] ~ c71 50 

| Big Rapids Wagon Company ......-......-....--. d323-75 |d32 75 d33 75 d33 73 dB4 75 234 75 d35 BH d35 25 |.......-..|.-----.--- 

Alex. Caldwell’ ...... srrrtttrttstssssesses [os sssecees 41.00} 4100}. 4300; 4300) 4500) 4500; 4700) 4700) 75 00 75 00 
Edward A. Webster tp 4250; 4250] 4350| 4350) 4450] 4450 4750; 4750| 10350| 103 50 
Morris Rosenfield pe 33.50/ 3350] 3460;. 3400| 3500; 3500) 3600] 3600} 7000 70 00 

Kansas City ...........0.000--. eee e eee Winona Wagon Company .........-...... seen. mottcneces 235 00 635 00 e36 00 636 06 e36 00 | e36 00 e37 00 | 687 00 |....--.---]-eee cece | 

William C. Nones Vorrersirrssssscsseesessse|ecs seeecs 4150} 4150} 4250/ 4256}; 4400; 4400) 4550/ 4550/-.. |... 
J.F. Doty. Tarts eeere cc es rece eeseresees eres poset ccse es 635 75 | 635 75 b36 75 036 75 b37 75 637 75 | 039 25 639 25 | ~ 677 50 b77 50 

| William Mowow JUDD £44.00 |..........] 45.50}. £45 50 | $4700) £47.00 | £48.50} 4850) £7400) f7400 - 
Alex. Caldwell ........... ap $4 50 | 34 50 | 35 50 | 35 50| 36 50 36 50 37 50 | 37 50 |..........|....-..--- 

. | Morris Rosenfield ................-... ce cee eee ee ee. Terr escess 39 00 39 00 40 00 40 090 41 00 41 00 44 00 44.00 100 00; 100 00 

Sioux City .............222...2.---+----| Winona Wagon Company ........----------.2..... Tatts eses - 86 50 86 50 37 50 37 50 37 50): 37 50 | 38 50 38 50 | .-----.---)-- ee eee eee 

| Willies gone Tosser sseeces cc cecercscspeserescess 39 50 39 50 40 50 40 50; 42 00 4200; - 4300) 48 60 |.......-..|...-...... 

| SB Doty 2. postr 03675 | 03675] 03775! 0637 75| 038 75| 03875; 04025) b4025| 77 50 77 50 
William Morrow 22 pe 4475 |..........| 46295 | 4625| 4775] 4775 | 4925] 4925) 74 75 74°75 
Alex. Caldwell .................... 0p S35 OO |f35 00 | (36. 00 (£36 OO | f37 00. {37 00 |f38 00 S38 OO | ......--.)....---228, 

Moiris Rosenfield 2.201. 42°50| 4260; 4350) -43:50|° 4450; 4450) 4750; 4750) 103 50/ 103 50 
San Francisco.......................--.| Winona Wagon Company ........ 00s, 3650} 38650} 3750| 3750} 87 50 | 37 50 38 50| 8850] .......-.)---....--. 

Tones eee cer eerreresepseresess.s g h74 00 | g h74 00 | g h78.00 | g A78 06 g h83 00 | gh83 00 | g h86 00 | gh86 00 |..----.--.).-+---.--- 

Alex. Caldwell ............ | 7 h84 00 | 1A84 00 | 2 A88 00 | 1h88-00 | &A95 00 | £95 00 | 1h98 00 | 198 00 |......-.--|.--.--.--- 
John Burg .........2.cc eee concen een PTE 764 00 | 764-00 965. 00 j65 00 j86 00 j66 00 969 00 | 769 00 | 7125 00 9125 00 a 

Tomes sess ee scree seeesesyp sss esses: kt50 50 | &150 50 | £152 00 | &l52 00} B53 50 | £153 50 | K156 00 | K 156 00 |..----- eee ee 

Omaha..................-226+.---e----.| JOhn M. Kaull........... m 154 00 | m154 00 | mI156 00 | mI56 60 | ml58 00 | m158 00 | ml60 50 | m160°50 |.-.-.. .. [eee eee 

Saint Louis ........................---- John Burg ...........-- Toon eee eeee ress sees. orn ee n48 00 | 48 00 n49 00 n4y 00} 750 00 n50 00 n51 00 | n5l 00 nid 00 | n75 00 — 

. Torna sees ceeseerereccescress a4i 50 @A2 00 (42 50 | a13 00 aA3 50 a44 00 |. a44 50 a45 00 |\a6O 00) a6éO0 00 
we 

A a 90 days required to fill orders. — . 

Crass 13—Continued. ne Best make of Kentucky Wagon Manufacturing Company, Louisville, Kentucky, known as ‘Old 
| ickory’’ wagons. . | = 

WAGONS AND WAGON FIX- , . Spring To | Trugs- é¢ Deliver at Saint Louis at same price. | 
TURKS—continued. Bidders. spats” poxes. | rods. d Deliver at Saint Louis at 25 centsless. 
Delivered at— . _ e Delivered at Saint Louis, Saint Paul, or Omaha at $1 per wagon more. 

| J Deliver at Omaha at same price. 

|] eee g Eastern style bed. _ oan . t _ 

Chicago Winona Wagon Company $2 15 | 8in.¢1 as h Spring. seat; clip gears; California rivets in wheels; heavily ironed; selected stock. 
settee reece ences renee a, any..----------- in. 5 eee eee eee @ Rac . . 

William C. Nones 175 10in. 2 00, 4 Prices tor one or more car-load lots. . . 
° rte cet eee ee sees eee Dna e eens ren skeins. - = . 

oot LL 2 00 2 00 ........-. l Delivered at Burlington, Iowa; freight to San Francisco $1.34 per 100 pounds additional; with rack 
Big Tanide Wanon Company 2200 a 2 on tee vee eee eens stake beds, $6, $6.50, $7, and $8 extra; 4 months required to fill order. 

. plds Wag setteeeeee (tee e ee eee m skeins. nn so 

Baer, coldwell... renee cece ee eens 5 oe : OO enone 00 - __ » Deduct $2 each for tep boxes, seats, and locks, if none are wanted; in car lots, or freight equalize 

sanans City or Sioux city | MOPS Rogemfield. OSIIIIII 150 | ca ececagleseeneen sie ener elvored at all or amy poiate semed | 
ansas City or Sioux City .... i , i — . be 

y 4 y inona Wagon Company ..........-- 2.15 iin ) e To steseees Prices given must include brake, everer, lower box, neck-yoke, singletrees, stay-chain, and tongue; 

William C. Nones 175 9 001 and separate prices specified for bows, S-ounce unsized duck covers, spring seats, and top boxes. The 

J. F. Doty... prea eres ere sess trey 2 00 9000 sizes of wagon bodies to be as follows: _ oo : 

| William Morrow ...................02 | 2 00 75) 23-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 12-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box. oe 
Alex. Caldwell.............000000000" 2 50 200.2 3-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inchea long, 13-inch lower box, 8-inch upper box. - 

Morris Rosenfield...................., 1 50 roeeccsees 33-inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 14-inch lower box, 10-inch upper box. ‘ 

San Francisco...............-..| Johm Burg.............22.---0000--oe. 200; 1 50).......... 3}inch wagon, 10 feet 6 inches long, 15-inch lower bex, 10-inch upper box. - 
| 2 00 | | | | : : 

2 50 2 25 Ce | 

« 2 ° 
2 50 oo . . 

+ Saint Louis ....................| Johm Burg...... ccc. ccc e eee cen a2 00 1 50].......... a . - - . 

2 00 
. | 

a2 50 2 25 | | , 

. a Without back. SO | | - |
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538 . PROPOSALS. RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | : po See oe | 
| _° FOR GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS FOR THE INDIAN SFRVICE. 539 | 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under er | BS Joa OS a 

- _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been 1warded; i -: ce oe a ; - 

| | _ awards were made on comparison of samples with which cach bid was accompanied.] | 
: © a : . j : - 

| : d 4 | | d 3 | 14% pio . 12. - 
| : i = | | Bs a S| | 2 .-| a A a | § 
| @ a : —_ SO 2 3 o - & iB . _ 2 od e 4 : 

. - | sf & | _o- e ° .  § a | =| oO S 

| cg , / $F | Og b a 3 .| 2 /98)/S8 ,8 | & 4 ia ie cna 1 | Pog le Ele a] eel a Slope a] gale] 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. | | HX | 4 3 Oo | peg al E ail, s |g 4 ‘= . g < SO 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as required. Oil. | | eH | ow 5 Ki |. BO 9 me | | 4 1-8 | & | Ee] @ || 4 
cans to be made of IC tin. Material for cases to be | | . = gp bt Z & bs <j eo | & <q Al & Oo EB kp 
1 inch thick for top ends, and ? inch thick for sides | . | 3 Points of deliver a 
and bottoms. Cases not tobe strapped. Bidsmay! % | = y: . . . . 
also be made for oils in “ jacket-cans.”’) a s ST ne Pointa of delivery. oe | 

| = F Bad . . | . i? 
id | 4 . | ot 

; : ba bs aa S aan . . . : : :- ; & j ma lead to. : - Bd | EE | Jaleladléalel. eléla).lélahe | z e | | s.|.8 | & s |e) 61g 1818} 8 | ¢ | 8 3 
g a a SE e - | - by } by y pH bo : A 1S 

zi & 5 S44 |e $|¢ | B Bl 6 f+ ete] & i] 2 |e] 8 |g 
| nd e ‘3 o- a ® © o | @ a a o a ‘8 2 

— i— : | S| 4 | a 4 |a4}-4}] 0 | 4 |a]| a | 5 | a4 4 {A 
1 | Chrome, yellow, in oil......................-. pounds. 180 180 |........| $0 12 |..-...! a a 
2 | Coal-tar........-.......020- cease weeeee eee gallons. 28 | 2S i... .. 15 | .---. $0 16 _. | 90 15 (90 18 foe fe fee eee fee feeee ee] 1 
3 | Glass, window, 8x10, American, B quality --..boxes. 110 | L110 [S220 |... eee eee) crate a$3 00 | : ag 5 | ccc lecc ccc lecececcclececcecc[ececee|s-eee-| 2 
4 | Glass, window, 9x12, American, B quality.......do.. 16 | 1G | 2 20 |.--..--.-.|--- eee - #2 00 posses "$2 14 1 OD lecc eee cbecce ce lececcces[eceeescefeceecefeeseee| 8. 
5 | Glass, window, 9x18, American, B quality.......do.. 4 4 | 2 BO |.....-----) ---- | 9001 IIT) "se 4 * 14 9 fool e elect cece wenn ceeleceeceecleccuce|----- | 4° 
6 | Glass, window, 9x14, American, B quality.......do.. 17 17 | 220 |...--. eee 2004 2. LIE] 6244 TL 1 9D occ eee lece ccc lececccnclecececselesccecleneeee| 5 
7 | Glass, window, 9x15, American, B quality .......do-. 13 | U3 | 2 20]... wee 2001 2.) | 2 14 TT 9g: lee lowe eel e eee cn clececccccfceeces/eceeee] 6 
8 | Glass, window, 10x 12, American, B quality.......do . 89 | 89 | 2 BO ........ Jono ~9'00 |. CU ga ga PIII p99 lll ce eee pee eee ee feee eee feee ee [7 
9 | Glass, window, 10x 138, American, B quality.......do-. 5 | a | | a 2 00 sroseseetesssens ag Se gg eee eee eee laccacleccees[aeeee-| 8 

10 | Glass, window, 10x 14, American, B quality.......do.. 61 | GI | 2 BO |...--- 2. | --ee. 200 | ll}. 2 44 eT Fog |. wel. cela ecc ce [ecnweccclecence{eeeeee] 9 
| 11 | Glass, window, 10x16, American, B quatity.......do-.. 3L | 3) 240° ........ | .-.--. 12 914 |....01. oe bf 1 OO [oe ee fone e neon eee ee efree ees ce feeeeeefeeeeo+| 10 

12 | Glass, window, 10x 18, American, B quulity.......do-- 20 | 20 | 2 40 ....... .. | ..---- 30 TT Gg gg og ollie liceccnlecee cnc feeeceeenfececes[eeeeee| 1d 
13 | Glass, window, 12 x14, American, B quality.......do-.. 23 | Qs | 240 /........- aa 2 13 ter ccmepenesncrs 399 |...... er eas | | woe. lowe cle cece cul aeceeecc|eeeeceleceee-| 12 
14 | Glass, window, 12x16, American, B quality.......do.. 41 | 4t | 2AO|...--. .. j------ 939} 122! TT gag bag lee lee}. eee e beeen ef eee ee [eee [18 
15 | Glass, window, 12x18, American, B quality.......do.. 29 | 29 | 2 49 leeeee eee sleeeees| 19 IE 2 29 reer bo lol. Lecce. cesbeeeeeecc\eeeces/-o--e-| 14 
16 | Glass, window, 12 x 22, American, B quality.......do.. 13 | AB | SAO |... eee eee 2 WUT) g a9 eo gg fd bo ele eeccfececec{eseeee| LB 
17 | Glass, window, 12x 28, American, B quality.......do-. 7 | 7 2 GO} .........)....-- or wooresespos esse 999. |_.....1..... cP 2 UB [eee elec eee f eee eee e eden eee ce[ see eee [ooo e-] 16 
18 | Glass, window, 12x 30, American, B quality.......do.. 3 31260).....0000 ol! 280 |... 2 49 |. 8b fe illite i epee epee eee e{eee eee] 17 
19 | Glass, window, 12 x 36, American, B quality.......do-. 1 | 1 | 2 6O |..-....2-.) oe. 2 30 mreresress "sh 8 ag ee gg choc cece lee c ccc cc|encececcfececee[ecee- | 18 . 
20 | Glass, window, 14x 20, American, B quality.......do-.. 7 7:'240 en tees 2 40 tresses pecsecess 949 ~ soars pa 935 |......-|..-cccleecec ea lecececee/ececee|--+---| 19 
21 | Glass, window, 16x 20, American, B quality.......do.. 7 | ¥/'2ZA4O le. 9124... IID IT] 2 a9 ee be pe cece face cc eecbececeefeee---/20 0000 0 | 
22 | Glass, window, 16x22, American, B quality.......do.- 4 | 4 | 240) ........) ..--. 2 30 Tor eorerpsese ss 999 |._....|.....0 | DUB feces Line caeleeweedes[eneeccee[eewces|eeee- | 2L Se 
23 | Glass, window, 16 x 24, American, B quality. ... do . 10 | 10 | 2 60 I. sense 930 |... | 2 29 ee 9 16 |... leew ce lene oe [eweeeeceleceeer [eee ++ | 22 : 
24 | Glazier’s glass-cutters.. ...........---2-20------2--+. 20 | 20 2 50 | 2 50 |.----- 930 1.......4.---..-.| 249 ee 8 85 | ole lee cae lene eee [ee ween cafeceecefeeee [23 0 

25 : | 2 TUTTI) 2 6@ (193 00 |. 825) AO [.-.--2 fee ef ee ee [eee eee fee eee [eee ee | 26 
. 26 | Japan...........-.--- 2-2 eee eee ee ees gallons. 107 | 107 |.....--.| 70 ‘$0 85 srsspecseses - 60! - 25 . 

27 , | dooceeeeel 8400 [eceeeeeeeef eee |) 105] 50) (B90 57 |... cee ee fee fee fee 26 
28 | Lampblack, in papers .......-.....:-...-..... pounds. 119 | 449 |........! 19 |...-... cetee b 43 ot. ' 27 oN 
29 | Lead, red, standard brand, dry......-.--...---.--d0.-| 2,275 2,275 a6 | 53) ------ : . | 10 : ooge| e482 | eee a beeen ee [cones eneleeeeeceefeceeee vee 438 
30 | Lead, white, pure, and best.....-.....--..-------do..| 15,275 14,275 f6t 5 48 | -.--. Lo Taraseieserssss 45) Sh |...--- ae Bef) one -|ceceee [es eeccee[eee eee ce[eee eee | ence es | 29 

32 | Ocher, Rochelle, in oil ...-.....-....-........----do.. 275 | 27S |.--.---- & | ..--. a - . 31 _ 
33 | Oil, harness, in cans, cased ...............-...gallons. 94 94 TD | eee e eee ele ewes f Bh . Tal 4g few flee ee eee fee eee efee eee penne -| B2 
34 | verece|ececr seed teecereesa[esesss } corrprererperterscaprrss ss) B3 
35 | Oil, kerosene, fire-test not less than 150°, in 5-gallon | fp 0  etemetizscccsecpeeeereaspoerenescssyrcess: i oe waeeeeepe es | - 34 

OM Cans, Caged «||: ----aneee coerce Ballons. 11, 155 ta toe a anaes Laeeee : op fe ms se 
36 il, lard, good quality, in cans, cased .....-. .. ..do.. 875 eae e eee | cree i _....f..... 9 e veee] 143] $0 16 [70 B4g)......]/.-.--./ 85 . 

38 | minfinig}ismnp var foc) pa coh) ea ES gi gb occa 
39 | Oil, linseed, boiled, in cans, cased..............-.do.-| 1,610; 1,610 67 |.-.--...-.] ----- 62 . | _ +t 584 38 
40 | Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, cased .........--..--...do.- 160 | 160 64 |.--..-2---].----- . 68 63 66 60 |.......| 60 SOA ........|..0.../.---- | 39 . 
41 | Oil, lubricating, mineral, crude, in cans, cased.....do.. 420 — AZO 23 |..---- -- | ------ woes esse gg gg ogg 87 |.......| 87 BGs)... ....|..2--- |---| 40 

2 | | : NEEEIIND pf ge. JINN) amp ag Ip p as Tole | 
44 | Oil, sewing-machine.................-.......-bottles.| 1,194.) 1,194 044)..........].----. . 2k . - St : 43 - 
45 | Paint, roof .............--2-.2220-20200------- gallons. 220 | 220 50 63 65 , MR [lee ee fcc ceases cw ee[eneeeeefeceeee B |.ceccc-.|------/e--- =| 44 . 

* | J oonibioccdeee LAR pcb cae pie SL SII 090" 
a$3 per 28-gallon barrel. b Dryer, in barrels. ec Germantown. d Chicago. en 70 | 46 

ePer owt. JS Open market. g Red. h Steel.



540 © PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED - HOR: GLASS, OILS, AND: PAINTS FOR THE ENDIAN SERVICE. 54] © 
. Boy ~ Oe Lo *\ : . : a a : — - oe / - ‘ | . : 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for. the ‘Indian service—Continued. a - 
[Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; A awards were made on comparison of samglea with which each bid was accompanied.) en 

| a ae a re a 3 
i | oe lo a a £ Sg. Q 

| i 3 a eee |. § , fe 5 . 4 si ee tf $2 “to SU 2 i q - . og _& A gq. a S | 
“4 5 H |; §: 4 re 3 3 8 & - | | d 2 || - & | # | #8] S$ | 8 | : | E @ 7 | 8 | BS a | A | 8 g. | 

| ; H < ° opt” BO d - qt pa  § 
Crass 14—Continued. ; ’ - 8 a aoe - og ; 

. fr wR bm wo ra Ee bs a  q Ay 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS—continued. — a rrr 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) ro 3 Points of delivery. 7 Points of delivery. — a 

. i pid. s _ 

ke | & mb. oe 5 5 - ¢g¢ -|. 8 = - & S ° é h- 
2 3S 3 Sup bt Pi a bt g bm a pb bp a 
E : | g Se : | | §€ |- 6 _z F eo p | § (8 = Ss 3 "4,2 o E a . 2. a -@ @ © | 5 , 
A | e OA Z & LB. wm wm | & a So «|4 

s7 | Papen, building. ccc poms) a0) mano| wonlonww| | mT Gell 47 | Paper, building............-.............---..pounds.; 8,350) 8,350 $0 022 [......22220. a 01 @$3 50 |...-....-.-- - 9B O58 Lee ee eel ee eee eee | 47 
, 48 | (> cleeeeeeee eat 3 00 |.-.---------| 8 05 | 48 49 | . _— oo 610 |... -2.-2-- ef 23 49 , 50 . | - | | | | | — of 50 

. 51 | Paper, tarred, packed in crates, strapped........do...| 10,500 ;| 10,500 Ol} | .----..00.. Co , my 140 |iccceeeeeee| DD fee ee fee e eee eee lee ee eee ee eee ed OL 
52 : O153,|.----...---. OOUSTEIIITh 2a QSH |....cecueee-[ . 2 00 oo. 52 53 | | roreecrenene| 490 7 7 of | 53 
of) | : . a95 “y. ; 54 . 
55 | Pitch.....0.. c2-..eceeeceeeeeesccseeeeeeesseees-0..-/ 1,060} 1,060 C45 |....e.eceee. dee. 05 |.cecze--encz[leeeeee-----| GO OD |-... 2.22222 -| eee eee | BB 
56 | Turpentine, in cans, cased...........-........gallons.; 757 757 43 |....-...2.. li ccnececccucfececccccceeel: @0-45-]. 0 - BOA. ee eee ee. $0 43 | 56 
57 , Umber, burnt, in oil, ground ................. pounds 355 B55 | 12 80 OS en ee wccebelecetcecacccel - PE fice eee. ee | ll | 57 . 

. 58 | Varnish, copal, 1-gallon cams ................ gallons.|_ 45 MS oe eee, 88 : $1 05 loc weccacce ee: rl “1 05 ago 94 90 8 - 

60 | Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans .........-. ......-.d0... 65 65 | eeeeeeeee 88 «geal... en ceceus OO frceeee cee 1 60 e89 85 60 
61 OO eee - e715 . 
62 | WhitDg ooo eeee eee eeeeeeeeeeecoeee esse POUNAS.| 720 720 | OL |........22-- voce ce cccccclececuteccuta|ececaccecees 0) OL fepseecweuee. O4}|.......-...- O1 | 62 - 

: Additional for Carlisle school. | | | | | — a | | 
63 | Chrome green, in 2-pound cans, cased.....---pounds.| 50 50 | 22 |... ee eee wecwce ee weecewccceee Ub fone Teen AS |..----.-.-.-} 13: | 68 | _ 
ft | Varnish, CORED vrveeecesecsececcesecceseeee BATOMB 10 10 175 |...-------.- nD BO |. cnn cece ec |eccececcence 1 60 |........-..- 2 20 tae gi 85 ot 

66 | Glass, window, 94x 12, American, B quality .... boxes. 4 4 | 220 [...--..e--ee | cecencleccccccccccclecenccceceeel. DUAL: 1:99 | 66 . 
67 | Glass, window, 94x14, American, B quality... -. do... 2 Q | 220 |............ ee laces e eectcelecacesceeece 2944)... eel eee eee eet 1 99 | 67 . 
68 | Glass, window, 10 x 20, American, B quality......do... 2 2 2 40 pei eee clic ca cc cccccclececacecceeel. @ BO [0.22.22 ee 2 15 | 68 / 
69 | Glass, window, 12x 12, American, B-quality......do...!| 2; ] 220° |....-..--.-. eee dsc eccewclececcecccee-].  @ BO lo... ..... 2. eee. 215 | 69 
70 | Glass, window, 14x 22, American, B quality......do ..! 4 4 240 j..........-- eee no cc lececuc coccce|cccacecccee- BID |. eee eden ee ee eee 215 | 70 : 
714 Glass, window, 14x30, American, B quality......do. .| 2 2 2 60 PIII ecu clecewcccecccclecececcecee-|  @ 49 ]........2---]-------000e- 235 | 71 
72 | Glass, window, 16x 26, American, B quality......do-... 3 3 2 | rn eee iiceeecccccecl 9 @ 4@ |.l.c. cece 2 35 | 72 -  - 
73 | Glass, window, 16x32, American, B quality......do .. 1 1 260 [....-. cece] ec clececceccacce/ececcecceces| @ 4@ |.......---.-|--------0--- 2.35 | 73 

. 74 | Indian red, in oil ..............--...--..-..--- pounds. 20 20 12 |.........2.. eel eee eee > Wa ieee cele. 4G -|....--...--- - 15 | 74 © 
75 | Ochre, yellow, dry...-.....-----.0.--..005-----+ GO... 10 h1oO a seer lille ec eeeeee] O83 [oe oe een eee ee cece feee eee cence] 02 | 75 

| a Per roll. b Per pound. ¢ Per hundred-weight. d In 1-gallon cans, cased. --— @In &gallon cans, cased. . /In1 package. g Pale. h New York.



| 542 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | 7 FORK UBASS AND IRON’ KETTLES, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 543 
Le , - wo . Q Oe os a . so : . - . - . Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York; City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service--Continued a . : 

(NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of sasiplee with whieh each bid was accompanied. ] 

a] 1 aa TT DT ed a [a ele 2] 
| | g/g ge te tL gf g | BT) 8. | a Biel § | 8s f . | id 5 | | & eo | Boy Se R a | 2 8] 8 OO 

E | 8 8] a in ee | £ | 2.) B | Be8i ga] 2 - 
Ciass 15 : | a i | op et df Sp me B- 5 a \ees 3 3 | : Le a os | 4@ [Fi] ais | | Ss | ele | BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TINWARE, &C. | t,o Seana a 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) 2 | Ee | P os y de- BF a . Points of delivery. . ~ . . do { . . - : : . : / | 

Hy e J Oo eeorvOrO—o—T OD . co | 3 | ' are i j < wa td aa 4 : : : > g|. Pie eee) Bel ele) ed] e) 2) el elelelele — a 3 e "a, 2 mil € | & | & ee ee | g § 15 : | é £ | b>) = -  pBel  g : eB | £ B 5 5 | 4 ne Ay 8 | © [48) 5 | asia | wa | we) we | em | | | OUR 
1 | Boilers, wash, IX, tin, flat copper bottom, size 21 x 11x 13 inches, | | : i - a —— ob of 1 ae 9 iron drop-handles, riveted, No.8 ............-.-........dozen.| 18,4! 184, $1 15 | $14 40 ceccelececccee[ecees += \QMSD GS |... 2c. -e [eee cee [pene ee efe eee ee efece eee eefeee renee : = | 115  mmeneeecyssreccess: - | oe 3 | Buckets, water, galvanized iron, 4 gallons ..................do.. 953 | 9353 2? 4 50 Lo Cc lvecccccclececce cleceeces---| GH SO |...-.- 2.2 | eee fee ee cee eee ee fee eee ee: a 4 | Candle-molds, in stands of 8 molds (per dozen stands) ......do.. 113 444 | ._....| 2 66 Co SER TES TEETER PETIT T[Do rane ca [eec ee ee cee feee eee cee: fresco ree[eeeeerce[eeeeeene|eeeteees se 5 | Candle-sticks, planished tin, 6-inch.........................do . 75 | i eee 49 were ar’ "91 85 cewcccwclscnccccc| eensecenc[eceec cts ene cee eens [eeeemcnc[eesseree "3145 "92" 00 8 § Cans, kerosene, 1-gallon, common top ..............-.......do.. 1644 164} ......) a2 25 meee res  S [eeeeeeet[ewsenee-| ESS [.----2-- 2 fener ee eee $1 40 7 

weonneespereewecees 232), «| . | . 8 | Coffee-boilers, 2 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and _ an | we . 2 Tf . , 8 - \ handle ... 22.0.0. +. se ee ee eee eee eee eee tee eee ee eee Gozen.|  2WBYyleeeeeeeeee eee] 185 Geaceclececeecces[enceccesfeceeecee] BAB [eee eee eeefeeeeee ee ee[eeeeeeee] 120 [------ 2] eee ee 9 
19 

56 ise | wees feeee ee. / ° ; wee caw Sams feces se weir eens ts ee $1 43 $1 75 . 1l . 
200 6 ee eee > cecenentfeowocrreariceece bene ceccfeceeencnce|eeeeeeenee . - 

4 0 ty | | seetetesfesteceeeeefe cece eeleceeenes[tecere neat , 143 | 12 7 13 | Coffee-boilers, 4 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and | as no a - - . . ; _ 3 . Handle ...-.-. 2-22. eee eee e eee eee ee cee eee eee GOZON.|  18Bj5|-----222e eee] TS a Lacccewelecescne | . PGF foawweeeeccfeeee eee ee[eeeeee ee] 140 [---- eee fee eee e 14 14 | wtetererteeecnrecs "1 5g | | 145 15 | F988 | 60 nee - . s[leseseedbeeeeetenefeereeren| LOT] oo 18 150 levees [eceseeee | orecererfeecsnercasincerses eee ial ee eee ee ee , 17 “ | cetee see fenen ens cenfemwcnc cs [nemenene! sooeeperreees 1 97 17 18 | Coffee-boilers, 6 quarts, full size, plain tin, riveted spout and | . . on OS handle ........c..eeerescecceaececscecececcee ses se2-...40Z0n. 4g] eevee ve levees. 2 25 - ye _ lo cue ccleseece BOB fees eee eee ee ee fewee ee ee} | 2 00 ]---- eee free ee ee 18 19. . t west enes sorscorne - j ce s 40 : 30° 7 

20 | 19 19 [oeneee/ean ones | siJesseeseafeceeseesfeeseeeresferereerpe-]| 2 68 |... | 1 5 weccccleccnuc-e wroercestowrsccccsciseres wecwecncucfaneccecces|secece sees . ; . 22 ° wre dtccs|eewerccesc|eocerssciscsoeec: 7 2 68 53 ' 3 Coffee-mills, iron hopper, box, No. 3..-.-....--.............d0.. 894 $94 5310! 03 45 . $2 55 312 )|........| B41 BIO fence seen e fen es eter es feee ee ccfereeeencde rset astern ces [OE 7 
25 | Coffee-mills, side, No. 1 .-.... 2.0.0.0... ce ce eceeeeneee eee ee @O.. 343% Sy, 4 39 | b4 80 . 3 a - ae co eecee d- 4 78 MD [occcesc ee [eee eee eee efeeee eres raeeercciescsscesiewmcc ce: 28 . : 26 Soon ee | as99| abet oo pees en eee | ee 27 | Cups, pint, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle. ..do.. 1, 0614 eg 48 , 1 70 Neneccacifeccenanndeleseessecenfeee cee seer [awe ee ees fewwenee 98 28 186 U86 [.-...2)....02.. verre poe i Lol, | | 29 200 | 150 II rer ceesereel © MB) 48 — 2 30 ) 875 FOS j---. 2/2 -- eee. sore reesperseecsceryes vom ew ctelececeaccasfecececcan.|seceeeccee 48 a1. 
31 

| : recesees sec ewrewaclisecarrrs me ; eT . : S40 ; . 39 . . 32 | Cups, quart, full size, stamped tin, retinned, riveted handle. .do.. 456% |..---..-.. crt] 70 | 6g naw nn cbeewwee cn cepe cee w eee feee nee tee Panne cece lemme ee enon reeees notre ag oe 33 - | . wweseese weer se reyes / : _ . | 34 50 4100 |......)-. 0.2... a : 2 45 | we wuclcccccccc|enmaneaccleccccesers 68 a 35 415 356} Jovesee lees eeee woeceereprereeccecricrs _cleceecececs[eceecceec.[eeeee---e- | 68 36 
36 

| | cecceces|fowenre we pescreeseyseers - , ; S49 |, 37 37 | Dippers, water, 1 quart, fullsize, long iron handles, riveted...do..| 305 305 Jean---| 90 | gael. ween efeen enn cecfeee ecto te [eee e ee eres feces eeceberesee cafes ereeeete ces oe 38 38 235 235 soeececs] A MIME feos ecco ster e een en 7 | 
40 | Dippers, water, 2 quarts, full size, long iron handles, riveted ..do.. 163 164,)..---.| 1°75 STP a ecclesia eben ee cet ee efee ence cee efee cep eee |e eee ce eee erences [eee re ee: 41 | Funnels, 1 quart, full size, plain tin...............-.....-..do.. 64. i 50 wenn ® 40 |... pt 4s ene eeees AD |. -- one - ef eee [ee eer ee e[e ener ee: rs 49 | wwomesscpecoworserrppscreres Bp. es 43 | Funnels, 2 quarts, full size, plain tin.....................2..d0.. 3h Bh ...--.| 75 - fo ~ @ |.ice eee. GT |...-----)------ 2 efor eee pees a . 44 | seceneecfeceetenens[eceeeee @ “ee 
45 | Graters, nutmeg .....-. 22... coe eee eee ee eee cen eee O.. 28 Sei... | 24 . fo tl bo ee leew cw eee AGH ..--- 2. - eee nee ee epee eee ee lee reece tog te 46 | Kettles, brass, 2 gallons ............ 20.00 cece eee e eee e eee eee 87 87 20 | e2O | me TITUS [ice nc a cee [ee eececeee[occeeeeecs[ececeeec[eeeeeees oy ttt Lag 47 | Kettles, brass, 24 gallons .... 222.02... eee cece ee cee e ee cece eee. 20 20 20 e2O - See [lec aecceclesceesaces sete nec c ee fee eens ee [eeeeee-- 50 crete ag 48 | Kettles, brass, 3 gallons -..... 2.2... cee eee cee cee ee cee 21 21 20' e20 Oo fortyprtpresrrrpry reece cece [eceeee ne [eeeeee ee 20 |.-------|48 49 | Kettles, brass, 5 gallons .......2.... 1120+ cess seeeeeeeeeceeef QT 27 20! e20 TTTADTUI PINNED IIIT ID cec [eeeeesececfeeee ence] cence 20 J.---+-5 [29 50 | Kettles, brass, 6 gallons ...... 222.0. .2 2. cece cece eee ne cece ence 39 39 21| «20 | Se ee DEL) i efiaelaacecsfeeceeeceeebeceeeccefeneeeeeel | dR 51 | Kettles, brass, 10 gallons .........2 2.2.2 02 cece eee ences cee ee eee 35 35 22! «622 | eee eee peee ee TILID lia iecaes[eeecen cee: [eceeceee [peewee es 22 |.----.--/5) 52: Kettles, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts), galvanized sete eerisesscees : mo So , 52 | iron, redipped, strapped bottom .......................-nests.| 678 G78 |..... fee! wcaclecccccccteacccecclecceescccel 2 GO j.-.---. 22 [2 see ee [eee e ee fee ete eee vtcrsee 53 Kettics, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 14 quarts), plain iron, | wrecererpecerrorrye oe me . . . 53 - ° | _ strapped bottom ...-.... 0... eee eee cee eee eee eee ee DO8tS.( 111 Hin Josret cecneeee nN weufeaccncecleaeoeecefeecectens-| EBD [.--- 0-20 [ieee e een [eee eee cele seeeeefec sere: 54 . 54 | Kettles, galvanized iron, 7.quarts...............-........dozen.| 131 | 43a |...... connec en! RTs “"t3'00° “ wnaacccelecemes scee[teee cee ees[eceneeesee[eceeueceteneeesee|eeeeeren| ster cees os 
55 | 

secces cat CR AD |-----0-- 7 ; . an 56. ' Kettles, galvanized iron, 11 quarts......................-..do.. 61 61 |......[........ ee | ese a Lo cece c| peewee ceeefeea nee cee cfe cece cece elem eens cafe e ee cee elon eee eeefesecreee 28 - 
BT | 

: eeccewn TE , Tootseeticess Tf OSE. ot > _ . | , ; 58 | Kettles, galvanized iron, 14 quarts ................--.......d0.. 90 | 90 |...... roses ae saan |: a ewes wwate cucbeawene cen sfeceenwsanelenemccwole ewer ecel(anescaeeleceesess Be 
a Packed. 6 Charles Parker's. e New York. d Chieago. eo Per pow. -. {Same af farnished hatetofore, viz, pierred, with riveted handles.
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HAA PROPOSALS RECKHIVED AND’ CONTRACTS AWARDED . ae eee = Oe 9 | _ FOR BRASS-AND IRON KETILES, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 545 - 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under - rr rr . oe - . - ye Oo ; , | ‘advertisement of March 30, 1885, fer goods for the Indian service—Continued, 

[ NOTE.—Figures in Jarge type denote the rates at which contracts have becn awarded, po, mS 1. : . : . , Fr | awards were made on comparison of aasples with which each bid was accompanied.] . 

) | g | 2 | - ‘gs | ne a | i . ois a -| ft . . & a be ss 5 | gi . : : a . , 
i 

es 3 . = - - =! ° . 
3 @ | Os | | E é > - & E . oe A as, E i S © ad ° 2 & & @ 9 ; | . B 23 S yo. a -§ 3 A < a . a a is 

° 
. @ | ; | . oO , OD .. a Mm ° . "a = ‘ . | | PB lg | a bi Hb | <j Ss] Bw] lug P 3 2 | Crass 15—Continued. hm | A | . : 3 i | B 4 ag bi S Pe | 

j BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN. TINWARE, &C.—continued. | Points of de- i m _@ | —_ . — . oe 
(Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) cd 3 livery. . | Points of delivery. 3 a $$ . 

Sj 3 : ww & ° a “8 r=) , . 4 . , , e by > Sal ¢ iS “S- a 4 | etd . 8 | | 2 = |RSS] & ee |. . s | BF | B I. s | 8 B s |8 | g a a | 65 $ BS e | bg bs by bi bb 2 |2 o S 

“ —_ _ |? F i412 ~ &S a = bo | § E E E = |B - Ff — a ££ | 8 | 6 |e fe] | #2 fa | a | 8 ia . 1 | Lanterns, tubular, ee 11,5,| ‘414/086 39) $0 72 OS oP 
3 | | | 28 49 To eee f 9825 feet 980 | 97.60 ff eee eleeteeeeeee| I 
3 pee . . oo | b8 49 8 75 775 | 8 00 |. 2 4 | Match-safes, japanned iron, self-closing, medium size --+-+-d0..! 84 S4 |------|.----- . 3 
a) 5 ee eeee emcee anew cee n cel cec ene char lee e enn cn eleme eee nne lcm ernnees 6 | Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 10 quarts..................d0..! 1173 W173 |------]------ - #1 00 a oo “— , ad ” $350 5 z | | en ee 13| 93.50 | $350 |.......... 8 | Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 14 quarts..................do..! 6614 6G14)......|-..... coereeenns ae 8 . ose 35 $3 . 7 
9 . | eee] 480) 8407] pee; aor] 875] B75 ].......| 8 10 | Pans, 1 quart, full size, deep-pudding, stamped-tin, retinned -do. - | 1034 | - 4033 peveefeseees noses 5 00 b6 20 . S 11 | Pans, 2 quart, full size, deep-pudding, stamped-tin, retinned.do..| 1284 |B iP ee eee 50 67 DEF |......--|.00--e-- BQ |. wee Leen eee cnnc(enenneeee.| 10 12 | Pans, dish, 12 quarts, full size, [X stamped-tin, retinned.....do..| 53 SBE | .----- | ----. ee 70 |..........] - ene nuwalecescce - JB [ccc w ea nn fece meee nnelecnneeeeee| LL 

13 , / TIT 95477888 BS 20 |.......Jucc...[eeesececeeleceeescee] 2 9B |.0..-----.| 12 14 | Pans, dish, 18 quarts, full size, IX stamped tin, retinned.....do..; 308 BO} |.----.|------ a re 3 35 : 13 15 | Pans, dust, Japanned ....... -... -222..ceee eee eee o.| 418 AUB |... [eee 330| 415. 374 |.....---|----c-es[e-eeeeeeeefeeeee---] BBO feuee eee. i4 16 . veerereeee - wecccccsleceecees OT |. 22. nn leew wee enn [eee eee cee 17 | Pans, fry, No. 4, full size, wrought-iron, polished ............do.-| 414 AWd& }..--..)..--.. sreececces 78 | 70 & a 95 | is 18 | 
OS : rn 1 72 1 18 [......----|-00------- 19 | Pans, tin, 2 quarts, full size, stamped-tin, retinned...........do.. 99 99 veveee[ee ose ai 40 135 14 a S56 . . 18 20 | Pans, tin, 4 quarts, full size, stamped-tin, retinned...........do..| 176 |............|.--...[.e2e-- eed 5B |\...---.0- B65 }........|....---- Bl |iiu.. a [ewe nce ens [ecwnee----| 19 21 | 176 76 , vrrrrreet OM fessor ggg (IPT Th |.s2.c2c.|seceeeeeeseceeess---| 20 22 | . | ' 100 100 - 95 |" } i | 21 23 | Pans, tin, 6 quarts, full size, stamped-tin, retinned. a () 2 Sn es ; ee cc nec cc nclecccce ccuc|ccccceccacleccccecc|eccccecclocecccccce weeeceeee OS |..--------| 22 24 | 1b} 8724 Ne ee cece: CEE 96 |....cccs-[eeeeeeeeee[ececcese ee] 28 25 on, | 50 50 Tl iieele ee leeeeeeee-| OL 4 | , 7 24 26 | Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch, baking, deep, jelly...............do..! 195 195 [..... |...... merry sacecancl caccecacclececcccccelececcocclececcccclecccccccceleceseee--| IE 4@ }..........| 25 oO 27 | Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch, dinner ......0..22..2222...2.....do../ 1,312 | 2,892 [....2.] oe. eee gg bao |........]..-..--. 33 26 28 | Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch, pie ..........-- crete teres reese dO. | 300 | 300 |......!.....- warerseees 24 \.......... 95 |........|.-cecee- 27 29 | Punches, tinner’s, hollow, g-inch .........2...2....2.........d0..| + Y-4}..----) 222-64 serereeess 24 29 5 |.....--uleceecce- . 28 0 | Punches, tinner’s, hollow, 4-inch ............................40.. qs ¥-12)....--)------ eT BD DE} |. ccc w nce lccc ccc ccec lew nec ce claceccens|ccee cer cee|ccwceesne[eneeccusne[ecceccenee| 29 ” 31 | Scoops, grocer’g, hand, No. 20......-...2.......0...02.06..---40.. 44 Mk | o... |oeeee. mB OO |... wc cw clon ccccncceleccecccclecccceccleccccccccclececccceclaceccccccs/coescceee-| 30 32 | Scoaps, grocer’s, hand, No. 40....-2.. 2.2... ...202-0-205---.--0.- 42 | A} |.---2.).----- . TL BO once cw csc cleccccccceclececcencleseccee-| 7246 |.2.......[...0.5.2..[.0......0.] Bh 33 | Shears, tinner’s, bench, No.4, Wilcox’s -................--222.-. 2 Qi |..-.-.| ---- TT) DD BO |... ec lewwwnecenclencccac /cceesee- 210 |.........).....-.--.[5-.--.-6--} 32 - 34 | Shears, tinner’s, hand, No.7. .....-0 2.202. -e cece eee ce eee ce eee | 1 | Yo f.eeeee eee ee, 8 oT d4 50 weed Ln ecw wclacecce cclececcccclccecccccccleccccececlececcccces $3 90 | 33 35 | Shears, tinner’s, hand, No.9 ....2. 20.2.2 eee ee eee ee eee ccc eee ee 7 Y |...---|------ 1 98 G2 20 |....... 1. nw wen benecee cclccuccccclecccccceccleccccccaclececces---| 2 OS | 34 36 | Solder ...... 0.022.022. eee eee eee ee eee eeeeees- poundds.| 548 | B48 |...---)-.---- 198! 4135)... EE Se EEE |UD) 2 as 35 

37 | * eeence 1 we wes cccleaacsceslsawemas sacle cases ansi|awwedanewelsmeseroees : 38 | Soldering-irons, No. 3, 14 lbs. each .....-....-...-......-... pairs. 19 | 49 |......]-.---.- 12) it seer ik 37 39 | Spoons, table, tinned-iron.........................--..-...dozen.| 1, 233 | 4,233 |...---}----- en | 30 QUT cnnccenn ecto nahn wn cfsncn ce cefeceececeee|ceeeeeece|veecenccceleweecceene| 38 
tT oy 15 12 19 | $018 | $2 48 |...-.. 2 fee ef ee eee ferme ee eee 39 
2 | 2 20 ’32 20} 248 , Oo. 42 a 17 16% | 28| 38 25 | {a 43 | Spoons, tea, tinned-iron ...-......2.. 00.2.2 ee sees eee eee ee es. 0.-| 1, 200 1,200 |...---|------ - 80 - 93 of 197 a 42 
3 ‘ | o| 8 7 zs! Bh 1 BB few lc eee te e[eeeene ew neleceeeneceel 43 45 'q 9 baa 11{ 138 ; “4 (6 | . vt 10, | fo 1] 195 : 45 47 | Tea-pots, planished tin, 4 pints, round ......................d0.. 5, 5 ee eee . 71 11 wececcee}- 98 46 . 

| 45 | | | vececesee-| 4220] 41 45 5 50 |... .ccclecececee] DSA fcc eee | eee ep eee eee | 47 . 
49 | . - 2 60 \ 6 75 48 50 | Tin, sheet, 10 x 14 inches, IC, charcoal .................... boxes | 39 | +! ee AZ 50 2°75 49 51 | Tin, sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IC, charcoal.....--+---.2--++++++--d0..| ' 38 | eS j------|--- ee S eceeeet OS 7S B85 occ cee cee bocce tle ccc en wc le cee enc ce cle cee n enw elecce ces nncfececunune.| 50 52 | Tin, sheet, 10 x 14 inches, IX, charcoal ......................d0.. 5 Bh |....-.|.----- ". |  & 7S BBB [owen e nee eden cele eee eee cee ee fee cree feem ewe enetleemenenece| OL ~ 53 | Tin, sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IX, charcoal ...... 2.2.2. 2.2. .....d0.. 46 4G |.....-|------ wecececeel FY BO]. 6 GO. |... ce heck Lecce ce ewww nee cece few e eee noc fece cee e ne e[ece ene ee.| 52 54 | Tin, sheet, 14 x 60 inches, boiler, IX.....-.-2.-2.............d0.. 1 A sj[.i....f--.-.- - _....... ¥ 50 CGO ccc cc ccc elec w ccc nf cec ccc ccleccc ccc cc cle nce cc clecencwcccchecancecee-| 58 55 | Wash-basins, stamped-tin, flat bottom, retinned, llinches.dozen.| 2194 SAMS |..----|------ eee. BEDS | 24:50 |......22..).0..-...}.0 eee rrecoegageleccttrrsfrcenerens [essere tes oe 

57 | Zinc, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No. 9.........................pounds.| 3, 950 3,950 |.-...-|------ ” . 0 @1 |........|..-.-..- 96 56 
. “40 : “20. a 6 | Sk By | nc cce cnc nfencce ncn lecen nee e|aemens ncn eleeemenceefewecenecereceeeeenee| OF | Additional for Carlisle school. : 58 | Tin, block ........2 2202 eee ee cece ccc cn wecece.-G0..{ 300 300 |...---|------ - i spo. . _ ° . 
a / 90 - - jar , 19} - \ 18 |.....--. eaeeveces Seewcssesc|ecnersone seveeassesieoerersnees 58 - 

a Packed. b New York. eChicago. d Wilcox. e Per pound JS Each. nes __. See eae | Tar pound; nat gPer pound; nosample. hMelyn & Talbot grades. — i No sample. j Delivered at Carlisle. 

| p06TINDP—35 eo |



PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR a no , , a 7 Sern | 546 . 0 | ‘STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, PIPE, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. }47 
| Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, un . . og -- : eae . | ea gs | | ao J prop yy under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued . 

NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have b a; —— . ow gg, ca : - [ 6 ge typ contracts have been awarde awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] ° Le 
, a : . ee oo : - : | Lee CS . / ; - , a . +8 weg . 5 = | | & - 3 . nas 

2 | el2/2!2|]2 2) ¢ |) a4 |B : > | § a 3 ’ 
i | So aja | & 2 Z 5 4H | Oo | Bee : bi _ “mb of.d | a] e P a mi 3 a ese -- Crass 16. a af oO < Oo | o Aa 4 Qy . - 

STOVES, HOLLOW-WARE, PIPE, ETC. ‘ 14s . a ~— ’ ’ ’ ; Points of delivery. . . a (Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) a 3 "v Points of delivery. . 3 ee . 

5 a 5. ~ a I “ 
MN : 2 ot i a2 ; | Se, E | € | 3. fo] _ #2 BEee. | de) 4 | ) ; B | B | om | 3d of # # (8, [AOE Bs 2) do | ag |, : 2/2) 8 | # pi els B /Beg feuds) ZB) a) es 2 , —a 100 Fin} : 2/a| 2 |2 # iii ; [seeneezeg| 2) o | Si — | a} qe rs gee OO SO <4 7 DR Zi 

1 | Caldrons, iron, plain, kettle, 20 gallons actual capacity......-. 2 BQ j..--------fe eee ee. ° N . . 2 | Caldrons, iron, plain, kettle, 40 gallons actual capacity........ 3 BD jo--- eee eee|. eee eee, $3 00 |.---------] FA OO fon nee fee eee ne fence eee fe eee e eee e ec feeeeee ee] $3 5O |....-..-..] 1 3 | Caldron, iron, plain, kettle, 90 gallons actual capacity......... 1 jee... elfen eee eee fee eee 5 50 |.--- eee ee] 7 90 foe ne een e [ene cee e nel ee een fe cen scene elon ere eee 4 SO |..2---.---| 2 
4 | Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 20 gallonsactual capacity 4 A |....-..-..].0...-.. 15 00 j.---2--20-| 16 00 Jo... epee ecw cme [eee e een e tence wee ee lec ese nee 8 00 |...-..-...] 3 
5 | Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 40 gallonsactual capacity 7 W | eee ewe le cae c ce. 13 00 |..-..-----/ 13 00 |. ~~. 2 oe nef nee eee ee ele ee cee ne [eee eee. 9 00 |.......-..| 4 
6 | Caldron, iron, portable, with furnace, 90 gallons actual capacity. 1 Bj .--. ee eee 20 00 |..-.-2---.] 21 00 |---. eee fees e wenn [eee eee efee eee e eee en lene cees| 1650 |..--.-.--.1 5 7 | Elbows, stove pipe, size 5-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26iron...._....... 43 A3 |\f $0 09 |........ BS FO |....------| 45 00 |.--.- 2-2 [e ne nee cele eee fee eee eee reel eee eee 35 00 |..--.-.---| 6 
8 | Elbows, stove-pipe, size 6-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26iron............} 1,336 |1,336 SfO7 |........ GOS |. once ne cen e [eee c cen ewelen ne snnnnet $O 14)... eww leew [eee eee eee, $0 07 | 7~ 
9 | Elbows, stove-pipe, size 7-inch, 4 pieces, No. 26 iron............ 67 67 S44 |........ GO [.- 2 nea fen en ew elem eee eee fe wen nen nne 12 |--.--- eee a leew eee eens 08); 8 

10 | Ovens, Duich, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 inches diameter inside 473 | 4@'73 |.....-....|........ GZ fn cee afew eee ee ele wwe eee w ele ewe ce nnee 17 | .nnwee connnn|.ceec nn feenneeece- 10; 9 
11 | Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 12 inches diameterinside 289 | QS&O |....-..--.]-.2.200. GD5S |... --- 22 of --ee o ef eee eee eee fee eee e ene [e- ee eee $0 50 |........]------.--- 3S | 10 12 | Pipe, stove, 5-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to GDGE |... eee ne]- gee ene] seen eee ee fee ee ecw nee e eens Se 45 | 11 _ 

shape, not riveted; nested in bundles, with necessary riv- ; . OS .-- 2 ee ce eee eee eee Joints. 100} 100 13 |........ . 
13 | Pipe, stove, 6-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to OLL |... cee nef cece cc cfew eee ennee| GOOB fo... co fee eee l nee e ele cee ee ee ee 08 | 12 

shape, not riveted; nested in bundles, with necessary riv- - | . CUS 0.202. 1 e eee eee ee eee eee ee eee ee es---- Joints.| 6,778 |7,178 14 }........ - 
14 | Pipe, stove, 7-inch, No. 26 iron, cut, punched, and formed to e113). eff OD fue 09 | 13 

shape, not riveted ; nested in bundles, with necessary riv- . _ — “ . 1b Polish, stove LU doints. 576 aze 16 |........ 144 ‘te , . 10 | 14 Olish, StOVE .--.- 2-2 ee eee cece ewe ee cece ne cnn STOSS. 22 Q3)...2. eel]. . e144)... fee fens peewee wc ees leew ew www cee cece cn clemecccccce 
16 Sr : : 275 | BE4O | 6 58 [oo eefc ef ee ecfe ee eee eee ee [pence ene | cnn cncene[ececcaceeel] 15 

18 b d 1 «BBO 2 60 | 7 Oe Stoves, box, heating, wood, 24 inches long ...........-......... 48 weeneeeee. 50 . ; 19 5 s 48 #4 eee nceeee 490; d2 90 83 40 woceccenee| 4201 33S; $4 00 |---.....-.. 3 60 18 o 
20 ° S3 80 - 21 | Stoves, box, heating, wood, 27 inches long. ........-.--.--.....} 174 beceeeccee | | g4 50° | 20 99 | OVS: 00x 3 ™ g 174 625 viecceceee| 565 { 415] S450 |.......] 4 20 400 | 5 20).........] 420) 2 
23 J5 50 : 24 | Stoves, box, heating, wood, 32 inches long .............-.......| 165 seceeeeeeel 5-75 | g5 75 23 - 25 | . 6 | 225 sesceveee| 665] 510 | 65.00)..........] 6 10 440) 600).........] 490) 24 | 
26 7 , | 3° 27 | Stoves, box, heating, wood, 37 inches long .............-.-...-- 40 weeeeeeees g9 45 | 26 - 
28 ve s § 40 8 00 seceaccee- . 175 d6 70 7 BO |.......... 8-25 640 7 50 |.......... 7 30 27 

29 - F9 45 . | 30 Stoves, cooking, coal, 8-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- - gl0 46 ‘ | 29 
te* 2 cee ce eee cee ne wen mas owe cee nccccencccce qT wwe wwe ennele nee wees | | 

31 pe 7 ‘ Smweasnaccsiccegcuacnws| teascaar| e14 85 eeGeauaueas 14 18 15 10 20 00 aneoeetunes 14 25 30 32 7 : el6 55 a | 31 
33 . ? - - 618 65 32 
34 Lo , f15 45 33 35 =. = fT 17 | 34 36 719 46 | 35 . 37 g16 38 36 Ct 38 , - | gig 25 | a 37 
39 Stoves, cooking, coal, 9-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- , ~ g20 60 |. to a 38 1: ce swe eeccae|unenccae . 
40 P ve 1 1 : Seeeeeneves we acwcceue weeerseos el7 29 cccerereces 17 70 15 60 hod 00 voeeeerrres 16 25 39 41 ~ @19 40 40 
42 . S18 48 41 
43 S20 69 | , 42 
44 | gi9 02 | 43 45 | Stoves, cooking, wood, 6-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- o g21 37 | _ | 44 

LObO* . cee eee eee ee eee ee ee ewe n cence wc cnsenes eee eeeenee ; . 1g | Bietet-- 100) §O |.........-| 12 25 seccceeeee] 12 95].....---] 9 51 |.----.--.-] 12 46 845} 1200]........... 900] 45 
47 ence wc ccc feeeconeenefeneeeen-| O10 32 |.....2----|--------| 10238. 46 
48 J10 55 11 00 47 

: 49 “ffl 45 . 11 465 |. 48 
50 ot | “gil 40 | 49 

BIE lee, B conta i ge es aren 158 4.139 at 1” co petivered ot , ‘or Kansas C . oose, 0 cents less. ee pages ani . é Delivered at New Yor’ Delivered at Saint Paul, Omaha, Sioux City, or ity. ce If less than 5,000 joints are taken, add 4 cent per joint. S Delivered at Chivagon -&, 4 Same ae 8-inch oook, only size larger. v ¥ ae
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Absiract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder advertisement of March 30, 1885, for gooda for the Indian service—Continued. . | 

" [NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; ‘awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ]} 
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Cass 16—Continued. A 1? | 3 | aA ts] 4 yo Tw] So Tm | | 
; STOVES, HOLLOW-WARE, PIPE, ¥TC.—continued. 3 Points of delivery. oe ‘Points of delivery. | - 

. (Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) rd 2 f° 
2 | £ I; ; —_—_—————_—>— oo. Tr ees | 
e@ | & | C4 | & 7 _ [aa Bese | ee] : es | & Bk, i wo fe, [eoKs | ge | 4 a |e 

g 5 3 50 Gps / & bt bi Sed | BSheOs| 2 b 6 |e : pial@ Bl) #1 2 )o} | > |Heasea 2) 5 | oi 5B . 3 Ss om ont . “5 ® a3 a - = ° oO a3 

51 | Stoves, cooking, wood, 7-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- | . | : " . | Plote*.... 2.202. ceceee cece eee eee cence sence eceeceseeeeone| B21] 92 [.-2....../ $12 85 ceccececcclececcecccc{eceee---| @$10 22 |.2........| $12 80 $10 45 | $12 50 |........-.912 50 | 51 
52 369 |..........).0....-- verre) @d1 05 |.....-----|.....-.-| 2390] 15 00 | 52 53 a all 84 | 13.55 | 19 60 53 

83 
bil 00 13 95 54 

55 ‘BLL 85 | : , 55 
e7 | 612 75 , 568 57 7 e11 80] _ 57 58 , c12 75. | , 58 
60 | Sto king, wood, 8-inch, with iron and tin furnit | | (| ee | ” | Stoves, cooking, wood, 8-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- . Plete*. 0.0.0 eee cee cece eceeecececcessocsececserecreneeee} 209/ 201..........1 1470 cccncccccclececreccecfeccce---}. @12 55 |.........] 1418 12 85 | .15 50 |..-.......| 1400 | 60 
61 199 |..........).00.00.. ceee eae ooceeee| @1414 [occ |= SBS] 18 00 61 62 | score : a16 20 — 15 95 | 19 50 | 62 
64 613 50 16 35 63 
64 a b15 25 . 64 
65 | os b17 45 65 66 | c14 51 | | 66 67 c16 40 67 68 —_ e18 65 68 69 | Stoves, cooking, wood, 9-inch, with iron and tin furniture com- 

Plote*. 2.0... eee ee eee eee ee eens econ ec cnncnnceneee 88 UY |..........] 16 80 ce ceacleceecccccclececesee| G14 86 [..-.......] 1645] 15.35] 16 25|..........| 17 00 | 69 
70 66 |....-..--.|.-...... meee liiccccece|eceeeee-| @16 87 ].....--..-|--------| 17 8S] 19 00 p 70 . 
a b16 40 18 50 71 
72 b18 75 18 90 72 73 | | el7 40 | — 73 a4 , : c19 63 | | 74 
75 | Stove, hoating, coal, 14-inch cylinder .............2...-2. cence. 1 Bb j.-.- ee ee feel. enncccccclececcavecc|ecwccccclaccccucccalecocceseee| 610 5 09 sent ceweleneneecwce|snneen sees a 

17 | Stoves, heating, coal, 16-inch cylinder..........--..escceececeee 13 | 5 es dcnnnecaccleccccecccc|ececcecclecteccenca[ecceceeea-| 8 20 7 00 11 50 |...-...--- seceesee a . 738 
79 | Stoves, heating, wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch..........-...-....--. 12 42 |..........].....0.. cnemcncucslecccccecce|cccccccclecnscccnes[ecceeesees! 10 50 UE OO |........|..-. eee ef eee eee eee] TO | 80 | Stoves, heating, wood, sheet-iron, 37-inch..............-..--.-- 11 Ad if... sore | wennuacunslccecccceeclecececceleccececece[senccecee-| 12 00 13 OO |.....---)..-. 22 nefeeeeee +=. | 80 . 

@ Delivered at New York. b Delivered at Chicago. . . livered at Saint Paul, Om Sioux City, or Kansas City. . , * Furniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron pot and cover; 1 iron kettle.and cover: 1 ooo ae, 1 tin a¢ Paul, ae 1 wash boiles and cover, flat copper bottom, 
21 x 11 x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted ; 1 coffee-boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom ; 1 tin tea kettle, yer bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 83 x 12, 1 round pan, stamped 1j and 3 quait; 2 iron dripping pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook-stoves to ee in pro rtion. - . Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must fit the pipe-collar and the other a ox nch pipe. ok . ~ - 

. . * , : | - - | . .



550 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED ‘FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. — 651 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, wnder _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods. for the Indian service— Continued. 

| [NorTz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) 
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(Delivered packed in quantities as required.) J eS Points of delivery. Dy . Points of delivery. ~ 
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1 | Adzes, cast steel, house-carpenter’s, square head.dozen.| 34 34 | $11 80 segerenessfoeeeeee ce wwlececcc ccc: lececccleccccelecenceclececcecec/aecee-| 1 2 Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, 100 pounds......per Ib. 6 G |..-...-.| $0 0945,)........ -------|$10 00 $0 094 $11 75 |...... ee ee 093, 80 O9,3,|......|...-..| $0 093| $0 0924,).-..-.] 2° 3 | Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, 140 pounds........do..| 4 4 |...-.... eee somerset |pececesces 094 To eeeeeeteceerspecrrss 0 OO31......|...-.. 093: O9FAy------| 3 4 | Anvils, wrought-iron, steel face, 200 pounds........do..|_ 5 a 0945,-..---.-- weetersiecrcececee| 094 Teerreeeyeccrccpseeesety 095 OD G|-..--.|---...1 - 092 09-24,|------] 4 5 | Augers, 4-inch, cast steel, cut with nut..........dozen. 345 Byy)..-----.) 1 65 $149) wreegec|conceceaes "460 |...) 1:62 |... |e. (eee ee |ecee ew becee- ee ($1 601 5 6 | Augers, l-inch, cast steel, cut with nut ............do.. 78 Ze fo... ee. | 2 85 2 57 soeesesisecceceadelsan ce 980 |......}........| 2 80 |.........-|.-....|------|.000c, [eeeeseee.| 267] 6 7 | Augers, 13-inch, cast steel, cut with nut ...........do.. 74 7% |.-.-----| 2 45 o- 11 wreseecteocercsenclisoemos 340 |......|........13 40 |..........1......|.....-)..w ew lees tet B 201-7 .. 8 | Augers, 14-inch, cast steel, cut with nut...........do.. 63, GS).--...-.| 4 20 3 78 eee) ge lo... | 4 18 boo... .... |... .|.o- ee loeee ee fceee-e--.| 4001.8 ; 9 | Augers, 2-inch, cast steel, cut with nut -...........do.. 62 G3 |.....-../ 6 00 3s 40 eee TT 65 95 |... | 5 99 |... . |... |. e.|.w eee eee see] BTR | 9” a 10 | Augers, cast steel, hollow, 4-inch ..................d0.. 3 1-4)........| 82Q@  |........ weermectcoroearenacisneacs nl. lene. Lowe elee ccc eee feces. -|10 11 | Augers, cast steel, hollow, 3-inch ..................d0.. 2 S-3)........,} 9 50 [....... eee ed... Lec lence cele ww ww leccccece [eceees{ 11 12 | Augers, cast steel, hollow, %-inch..................do.. 4 1-6)........1090 |[........ eee eee eee LL lewc nee | www lec ccc coe |eceeee{ 12 - 13 | Augers, cast steel, hollow, l-inch ..................do.. $ B-4).........1090 |[........ eee eee eee none ene nee neeieeeeeee eee Tio. 418 - 14 | Augers, post hole, 9-inch...........................d0.. 22 3 j..------| 1500 [........ soecese ys se ve lee elow eee. ale wc clececcclecwc wc lecee eee [14 84 114 15 | Awls, cast steel, saddler’s, assorted regular........do..| 365 | 36% |.__.._.. 09 wee eee. sorerecioweenescerisascoes 071... OTE. oe ncn e| scence femwcneleceencaleeeee-e--| 09 [15 16 | Awls, cast steel, shoemaker’s, peg, assorted regular, eeeeenc[reeccncceclocsess Torr sc pce cscee ey . v7 wot eee eee eee cee eee eee eens eens GOZEN..| 36 36 |.....--... OD [........ 4 ; #03 |. ef] OTB wee [eee eee | cee ee[ecee en fenneeeeeed 08 16 

18 | Awls, cast steel, shoemaker’s, sewing, assorted regu- *10 |------[--------)  E . i lar... 2.2. e eee eee ee cere ee eee eees es. Gozen..| 60 GO |........ 09 |......-. £97 OTB eee [eee een [eeeenefeeeeeee[-----eee-| OS] 18 A Axes, assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, Yankee pattern .. .do..| 9824 | 9824 | 5 93 |.......-.. at TTT RB ge Te 00} 495 ee ao I 6 00 19 
ct 100 joes. e nee]. nec eel eee eee eee [eee cee -teaeee 5 00 |.---.-) 5 45 eacleceecelececcesae-[ee-0-- (85 90 21 
‘ 

] . _ manera cieesataceacicoecccisaccecacisoocerieear ces ct: 5 25 . 23 | Axes, cast steel, broad, 12-inchcut, single bevel ....do..| 5,3, D(/13 40 |....-22-2 2.2222 2-. oe 13 00 wcnneeleccccccceclecaccclecwnee|seucccclacesesece{enee--| 28 a Axes, cast steel, hunter's, handled.................do.. 2134 | 2133 385 |.......-.-|--.-.2.. OTITIT og gs (a 0 es se cece lee e eee s|eceeee 24 
a Babbit metal, medium quality seeceessn0.--e---pounds.| 310 | BIO |........ O07 |..-..... 05. |- 07 |e: _.. 368 gg too c eee eee tee ee eee eed 06% 26 ° 
28 | Bellows, blacksmith’s, 36-inch, standard ...............| 7 7 |....---.| 7 98 7 95 oo, -_ |7 0 _.. oe Y O© |......|......| 7 75 18 50 |....--} 28 29 | Bellows, blacksmith’s, 38-inch, standard ...............| 11 4 si........| 8 90 8 85 eee eee 8 BB I... wlohe deeeeeel OY 60 |......|......| 8 BB 20 90 }......| 29 30 | Bellows, blacksmith’s, 42-inch, standard................| 1 I ifs........| 11.50 | 1191 eee ela pg ee ao ae |......|-.....112 15 | 25 70 |....--| 30 31 | Belis, cow, wrought, large.......................dozen.| 1,4 1yy)-.---...| 2 88 2 84 socecec|roncccewes cee ee echo ecw ew clecccceclecececccclece-e/| BL 32 | Bells, cow, wrought, small..................-.-....d0.. 2 $-4|.........1 33 1 42 NUTT UIIIITIIIIDI TTT SSTT To f82 33 | Bells, hand, No. 6, polished..............--.--.-.-..d0.. 3x5 Bza|--------| 2 32 1 98 e905 ee ag eee ee 83 34 | Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh | - | sceeee coconsweceeicoanes posse etissesces 240 to 260 pounds .......---. 2.22222 .e-e ee eeeee eee ee] 6 G |..---..-|.--.-.---.,016 00) ‘17 40 7 sccccchececceccce|.cecce|ccccec|sccece.[---------(12 50 | 84 35 | Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging ; bell to weigh | $ weoreecwertocscnciecarccosieoacasiaccrcens . . 300 to 350 POU owas vege ene aene nee nee cs eee ee cones 2 @ |...--...|--.-...--. a2000 21 401 | walencecefeocneeccac[ecccee|eccece[ececce[ee-------(19 50 135° | 36 | Bells, school, with fixtures for hanging; bell to weigh | woos se coeeteronoeterecccerperssesyrcccrcss 400 to 425 pounds ...... 2.22.02 eee cence eee eee ee eee| 2 © |.------.|----------/a30 00 $2 40 oe clewecce|eccececccclecececleccceclecocec.|ocee.---.122 50 |36 37 Belting leather: feet.| 90 90 10 sowewecnecurrereeprerececcpecgeceperrerrccys ' o4| 37 2-INCH - 2-0. eee we cece ee coe ee seen ee ene nne-- foot. seseeeee seetceee . : ; $6 sacwcelencecccccclecenecleeccccleccccecfecoescee.] 1 38 . / 1 |...--..-.-|------)-2------ (80 10%, 2 ws4e a . 39 B-NCH -. 22... ee eee ee eee ee eee eeene ee O..| 162 | WGD |........| WG fw. 46 . is | Heel eaaneececclececec|ccocec{ececce-[eeeeee--.| 16 |39 
40 . . coors arm mefrenanerine eee ene 14 . 40 

41 BRUNCH. 0.0.00 ee cece eee e ewe e cence nee cnnn ee GO..| 20 |e. fell... 18 |.......- 19 19 11Q}. 22.2]. eee ewe ee] eeee ee fee eee e[--eeee---) 20 | 41 . 
13 4-inch : d 137 | 137 SZ to Ep 17% | . | 248 43 
4 -inc samen me censtee cess BP aeneetetenacaenooenaeenszana= 0... saree aas “eee eee . ° wolvewaaaccwcicccnosi«cucmcelscocaawelenecaccas 44 h a 90 7 22 woeemenenepmemenyeseeseee alg is oo 

30 is 
45 S-INCH . 22. eens cnc e cece ee nec cce cennnecen--GO.. waaceenelewnccoee waereeee : ewclecnnccccuclccewactecceccleccacccleccecccesl 
46 

23 ereenecnns Sawane|scacenae 2th 17 a“ , / 46 

A ‘ . : , | . ee 8 . a - . . ~ , 

a Chicago. * No sample. a a a aa aaa a asl
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service— Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; gwards were made on comparison of aginples with which each bid was accompanied.) . 
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HARDWARE—continued. a ; —. - — — 
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Belting, leather : | . a ‘ 
3 (20 es 77 100 100 eeaeecans $o 33  pwevecnae $0 34 sanecec weccceaues $0 33 . $0 20% eeeeasos wecneeee Seweccoeiseecaercoisanesaeae a$o 33 i . 

. ? ’ Bl a 
3 7-inch wee cee nem ee ccm ew ewe cmeennccecen seneesGO.. 20 eeme esa ecclemwmancas 36 : weawuaces 40 ewes aw ele ccc n ewe 32 a Semsaneciesescaasicenosecarsiseavcacorsianwazeaes a40 3 x 5 

3 
8-inch woe ten cee cece www wae cena ne cee nne cnenes cen GO... 175 175 wemecans A4 weccweese 46 weceeesltaeneanae . 443 - . 3. nueeecee seem etaafawmeaseacisenaeareloasnceseos| | aA5 4 
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Belting, rubber: Sof - a . | 
1. 3-DLY, 8-inCh... 2. eee ee een e eee seamen conn e f00E. 20 20 a$od 104 06 socccouee B10 wcwewwalecacceae Vi O¢k eearecaae weaceanne seaassaneinacacaacausiannsnaasisnecaaeas 0” 

13 3-ply, 4-inch owe cme e cen en cw manne ceneneceneees-GO.. 40 40 a13.§ 10 veeacwes b1L weccece sanecacae - Oe 02 wanave eal seomencocleaneneae ew enwcelccnmcecnfececnnee i 

: iB 3-ply, 6-inch rrrrataestecerenasesccanceseenenecasaeseOee| 20 ed a2035 15 _cecamee b17 a coececse 14 t -;waaasence wencesae euseoaves sceecere aweweecslecccccee 13 

15 3-ply, 8-inch ...---.....e eee eee eee e eee eeeeneseeee-GO..{ 20 |..........| 28 20 . no |.......|enccnee- Gh | 18h |e... | enews ef nee nc celeemeeeccfeeseetncleeseeeee| 15 16 soreneree) a5" oe | 16 | 7 4-ply, 3-inch .... 2. ee eee ee eee cece eee eeeeeee-eee-O..| 30 30 ales, 08; vecescee-|  DLDBI.------[ee0e----] OS | 08 srosrceciercccecetecncacee|orancocstecsocsectescerc cs 13 - 
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21 4-ply, G-inch --..0-...0.eeseeeceeeeeeeeeneeeeeeeeeee-do..| 150 | 150 | 024%) 18 veces | 000 |eccesed|eccceeed HP | 28t [loceec eee [ieee feccseeadfeeceee ofoeeeees 2 
. 22 21 

23 4-ply, 8-inch wre new ewww cc ence aes an cenccnenee---O0.. 30 30 a338; 24 wencccece b27 eeanwee ne mecccee . 3 a wevaesecolenawtenasfsracaenateeizansuveriaeeneeancivanaeeve 23 

| so | 7 
25 4-ply, 10-inch ... 22. cee cence wee c cece nc ccnc cee e ee O.. necececee. 8 3 Oo 1 new ecccclecceccccleccccceccleccccccclececcecc[acceeee-] 25 26 . ply; do 20 aA28; 0 : eeccacuee B85 |. ----+-[--r 2 7 a 2 : ’ 26 

a 4-ply, 12-inch wee enw anew cwe: sc ceweeeanenasera -QO.. 340 340 a52 38 euneetance B55 seecceclseceeee-| ‘a 3 wémecwee weennees ewan nesceleuaensvselaaswanecrsisuas@euves 27 

28 4-ply, 14-inch -... 2... 2.220 sense rece ee eceeeeeeenee O..| 20 feeeeee..e.| 61 y% 44, | cecceeesl DBT [ecccecclececeeee]  42R | 42 fececeeef ee cele ee eee Lee ee [eweec eee] 200 
30 | . _ 55 54 . 30 
31 Bits, auger h . | $0 99 91 | 31 C. 8., FINCH «02... eee eee eee eee ee een eeu s OZEN. 22 QW. --..--- 1 02 es ee BB jc. cn wfeweenee-| $0 87 [..-.. oe] eee eee teen eee a 
32 B-INCh -.... 2 eee ee eee eee eee ne OW. ot ay" weeeeee. 1 10 $e 81 eeaeees ee * 96 |... cee fee eee] | 94 [enews ec efeceeeeee[eceneeee] 1 07% | al 00 | 32 
33 B-iMCh -. 2.052. s eee eee cece cee e eee eee O.. 254'3 Vda]. ------- 119 ro 44) ...2..-|----00.] 1.08 j.-..2--.]---e----| 1:00 |... 2.) ] eee ee] 1:16 | al 05 | 33 
a4 eU  anaenn (oa 133 134 |.--.-.-. 1 53 O.DHa.......fe----e.| 288 lee ef enee eee] 280 [eee dee] 149 | a 45 | 84 
85 2-INCh -. 222... 2 2 eee eee e ee eee eee ee eee eee GOW.) 229 QVz |.-......] 1 86 | “Ba@sl...--- [eee] 262 fle eee] 258 | eee. [eee feeeee--| 182 | a1 75 | 35 
36 | neg. oo, deith «2. - + eee ne eee eee eee ne ee ween ee ee ee GO..| 18% B84 |.....--.) 272 BAG |... fc ee! BBB fee eee| | 2.82 [of ef | 2 64 | a2 25 | 36 
37 | Bits, gimlet, double cut, assorted, 3 to 3-inch............do.. 174 173 220002 veweeecane enacccccleccccecleccece-}- BOY... cece eed BO [eee fee ee fe cee ene fem ew eee e[eeew ee ec] 37 938 Bolts, carriage: ° +, | 5 on l3s KL. eee eee ce eee ee ccen ee eeenccenees-per 100/ 2,000 | 2,000 24 27 eeececccefecncce-| 90.27) DH [2.22 .fennnee--|-------.| $0 248 | $0 25 | $0 27 9 eck 39 BSI 00. 4125 | 4,125 24 27 ep 9 27 BB Jo cw ewe feeee ee eefeewee eee) 248 "25 27 59 | 27 | 39 
40 FX 2. eee eee cee ee cence een ee cece e GO..| 5,125 | 5,825 26 29 laeececcleceweetl- 29 BG |... [wee fees eee 264 27{; 29 62 c29 | 40 41 EX Oh. ee ee ee eee nee e ence cee ne O..| 3,485 | 3,485 c28 31 eeecneccclecncee | SL | BS [occ cca fecneecccleesuce--| 28 29 31 65 e21 | 41 42 HX Bo ee ee eee ee eee ce cence cena e GO..| 4,325 | 4,325 c30 33  dneeeccccleceeeectl 33 BO | .n. ne lececeesefevease--| . 30 31 | . 33 68 33 | 42 43 FX Bh. ee eee ee wee ee een neeees ss 0../ 1,550 | 1,550 32 35 neuaccccclececeeet 35 BA |... ee. aid 82 35 70 e35 | 43 44 EXE eee eee eee en cen een ccncceeses--0..| 2,750 | 2,750 33 37 an nnnwccclicceee) BT BB |... wtb : 34 37 73 e37 | 44 45 EX 4g. oe eee eee ee eee ener cee ne GO..| 950 950 35 39 EINES) 39 SH |.......j.e.. eed weeee ee] 88 36 39 75 38 | 45 
46 XS. ee eee cee cece cee ee econ en renee G0../ 1,500 | 1,500 37 41 ecnecceccleceeec-| 41] BY [......2.[......2.b eee. 37 38 41 78 c4l | 46 - 47 BX 2. eee eee eee ewe ne cneee secereeeeee-0..| 2,550 | 2,550 c42 46 némececccfeceeee-> 85] 4B |... Le} 40k 43 46 92 AG | a7 48 BX Oh... ee eee eee cen e ee cwen ne dO..| 3,200 | 3,200 c45 50 veecaewccleeneee.) 88 BS |... ee) 45 46 50 99 c0}48 
49 BKB... ee eee cece e cece neces ennee O..| 4,650 | 4,650 c49 54 v nanccaclecccceel 41 AS |... offen. a 50 54° 105 54 | 49 . 
50 BX 4. oes ee eee eee ene tee eee ene eel. 1,435 | 1,435 c56 62 " weccescne|eecnses 47. 55 serenese weecnennlewennnee| - 57 62 | 117 | 62 | 50 

@ Delivered at New York. b Delivered at New York or Chicago. . HN 7 : ; e Delivered at Chicago. . 
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554 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 555 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under _ advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

[Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

| . : 6 . - 
e ‘ : « ‘ , oO : aD : g : ma o . e - - e 2 ; CS ’ : : / ° - . ad . . Ela] 06¢ | EP] aE] ae] € | § 7] oO ; , a d | a 2 gs | & E 5 “ ¢ [.  &£ 3 8 oO. a S E 2 2 Hi | #2] @ | HB | S | g@ | g oS | Fy . * Crass 17—Continued. ja] | BO | s) 3 < | . oO bd w br 

HARDWARE—continued. ed 
ae 

3 g Points of delivery. : - -—-: Points of delivery. | 
S $$ ________ __ pn 
E . . : e tg - : ad aa * Pa bs : ° 3 4 4 ° ft . . 

ry s £ S S a 5 ° oo 3 S 9 © 8 | 2 q 3 s | ® | fl & he OU & ee BA 2 |e ont 3 ~ . oe 3 : | Z 5 : 5 a a a 6 @ a a S a 6| 8 Zi oS S o o a 5 A Ai 5 o i oD «|G . 

Bon opmnge: 100.| 4,275 | 4,275 $ $0 70 | 0 
1 § XO... cece eee ee eee eee eee eee per 100. ’ ’ 0 63 so. venececcccee 63° 0 65 0 70 $1 30 $0 70 | 1 | 2) PX 6...ccscsceseessesesssecceessceeseesee-do..| 31073 | Bors 70 78 $053 | 90-63 |......-.---- * OO | || UM 1 43 ag} 2 3 BX 72-2 oe eee eee eee ee eee eee eee O.-| 2, 025 2,025 78 86 65 yy |\ 11h 80 86 1 55 86 | 3 4 HX 8.2 eee eee eee eee GO.-| 1,450 1,450 85 94 71 84 |............ 844 87 94. 1 67 94 | 4 5 BX 9... ee eee eee een ees ee G0.-} 1,300 1,300 92 1 02 77 O2 |.........:.. 913 94 1 02. 1 80 102/ 5 6 4X4. eee eee eee eee ee ee GO..| 1,575 1,575 92 1 OL L 02 O14)... 914 94 1 02 2 20 10L} 6- 7 §X 5... ee ee eee eee O..| | 2, 050 2,050 1 03 114 L.15 103 |............ 1 022 |. 1 06 1 14 2 40 114] 7 8 ne | 0S MS BY £51) 1,750 115 |. 1 27 ‘1 27 $44 |.....2.....: 1 iat 118 _ 427 2 60 127; 8 —. 9 HX T-ee ee ce wee ee eee eee een GO..| 1,275 1,275 1 26 1 40 1 40 4 26 |............ 1 26 1 29 1 40 2 80 140}; 9 10 HX Be eee eee eee eee een eee GO../ 1, 350 1,350 1 38 1 53 1 53 137 |......-..... 1 374 141 1 53 3 00 . 1 52 | 10 a 11 $10... ee eee eee eee ee eee 0.-} 1, 600 1,600 1 61 1 78 1 78 1 GO |............ 1 604 1 63 1 78 3 40 1 78 | 11 12 SKIL. ee ee eee ene OQ. 400 400 1 72 1 91 . 2921 4-72 |.......-0:.. . 172 177 1 91 3 60 1 91 | 12 _ 13 $X12..-.....2--2 2 eee ee eee ee eee 0..| 1, 925 1,925 1 84 2 04 904 SB |............ 1 834 1 99 2 04 8 80 2 44 | 13 14 | Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel, 5-inch ....dozen. 4 MM j....--.2---- - 95 cea ccclececectceccee $095 nS nnn On 15 | Bolts, door, wrought-iron barrel, 8-inch .......do.. 7 F |-..- ee ne eee 2 00 een cc cucccelecceecccuccee 174 LTS dice c ec cele cee meee cc wclecwccccceccclenaccececceet 15 . 16 | Bolts, shutter, wrought-iron, 10-inch..........do.. 114 EMG |.-----..02-- 1 60 ncn ccdcadaca|eceeccccccce FD [occ cee cecal eee wee w ee (eon eee necnee[eceecaeseee-| 16 Bolts, square head and nut: 100 200 200 53 . 60 “ . 1 . 17 4X1..----....0..002.0...2.022...----. por 100. | ccewe acces 53 63 594° 60 | 17 | . 18)  $K Uh ses cose eceel eee scecen eee ce eee do| 100 100 53 60 | oe og rrr Gti = BB 63 sot; =. go is 19 HK Qo. ee eee eee eee ene ee On. 325 325 355 62 BS 58 |....----.--- et . 55 65 60% 61 | 19 20 4X Qh. ee eee eee nen Oe: 175 175 oy 65 60 60 |... -enceeee 68 57 68 623 62 | 20 21 BKB. eee cee eee eee ee wenn ee MO. . 275 275 59 68 621. 62 |..ceeeeeeeee] TOR 59 | | 70 643 | ~ 62 | 21 22 eS) nee | 1 ae 175 1735 61 70 64 64 |....-... cee. 73 61 72 67 68 | 22 - 23 EX 4. ee eee eee eee eee nee On. 150 150 63 72 66 | 66 |...... ..... 75 63 74 69 69 | 23. 24 4K 4g. eee eee nee OW. 50 | 50 65 74 68 | 68 |-.=......... 774 65 77 71 70 | 24 © : 25 Ps Ke. ee ee eee ee cee ce eee cen e e GOne 300 300 61 69 64 64 1............ 3 61 |. 72 67 68 | 25 26 Ya X 1k... eee ee ee eee eee eee ene GOW. 750 750 61 70 64 64 |..........-- 73° 61 | 72 67 - 68 {| 26 27 Ps X 2. oe ee eee ene n wenn een e ee 0.. 925 925 64 73 " 67 67 | cc eceecwweel 76. 64 75 wy (|) 70 | 27. 28 Ys K Oho ee eee ee eee eee eee swe nn en ccneeee GO..| 1,070 1,070 67 76 70 10 |.....0..0 00.1 794 66 79 733 73} 28 29 YK 8. eee eee ee cece eee ee eee een e GO..| 1,295 1,295 69 79 73 13 | cence ccacce ~  B2g 1 69 82 763 76 | 29 30 Tg X Bh. -- 20 eee eee ee eee eee e eee ee GO..| 1, 250 1,250 72 82 76 16 | cc cee cecnee 86} 72 86 794 18 | 30 31 Ye X42. eee eee ee ee eee eee e eee dO...) 1, 295° 1,295 7d 85 79 79 |_...........| 893 95 ‘ 89 824 80 | 31 32 Pe X 4g. cece ce eee wenn ee GO. 550 330 78 88 | . 82 82 |...-.-....-. 93 78 93 853 84 | 32 33 TEX 5. eee ee ween mene cane een e--e---d0.- 850 850 81 92 85 85 |.........-.. 87 96 89 88 | 33. 34 Us XR oe ce eee cece e nec e eee ee eee €O..} 580 550 84 95 | 88 88 |...--..0--eet 904 | 84 99 92 90 | 34 35 TeX 6.2 eee ee eee eee eee ween ee ne GOW. 700 700 87 98 91 Ole|.........--- 1034 86 1 02 «95 92 | 35 36 BX Bee cece eee cece ence ee ene ee OQ. 50 |...---.-.-.. 68 76 499 | WD cc ccaccuece 81} 68 81 754 80 | 36 37 BX Lee eee ence ee eee ee GO.. 150 150 69 80 792 | 1D | cee cece ee 813 68 81 754 80 | 37 .  .88 RX 2. eee ce cece ween nee ene---- GO... 375 27d 72 82 16 - "WB lc ee enue ee 864 72 85 794 | 80 | 38 39 BX Qh. ee ee ccc e eeu ene ene ee. O.. 325 BLS 76 86 gg BO |... ee eee 76 “90 833 84 | 39 - 40 BRB. ccc eee ween eee ene O.. 625 625 80 90 | - oN. 84 7 2 obi 80 95. 873 | 86 | 40 41 BX Bho ce eee ee eee eee ne enn e GO_- 575 575 84 94 gg gg tert 84 99 92 92 | 41 42 a (ee 975 9735 87 98 ; 92 . 92 |...........- j 838 1 04 964 94 | 42. 43 $ 4g. eee eee eens AOL. 200 200 91 1 02 96 96 |........2.-. 1 | 92 - 108 1 004 100/43 44 5 es 750 750 95 1 06 1 00 1 00 |...u. eee ee 1 134. 95 112; = 1 04% 1 04 | 44 45 BX OR. ee cee ecw eee eecee ee GO... 150 150 99 1 10 "404 104 {..........-. - 2118 [ 99 117 1 083 1 09 | 45 46 2 ee ; (Se 450 450 1 03 © 1415 1 08 108 |.......-----]- 122%; - 108 1 22 113 113 | 46 47 #X Gh. eee eee eee eee ee On. 50 |.....-...-.. 1 06 1 20° | 112| ~ 1 12 |... ew nue 1 27 1 07 1 26 117 = 115 | 47 - . 48 BX 7 cee ee ce cee e we cece nee eeee AO.. 150 150 110 1 25 1-16 116 |............ 1 aid 1ll 1 30 1 214 1 21 | 48 49 HX Tha. 2. cece ene cence ne eee ceneen eee OQ. 100 100 114 1 30 | 1 20 120 |.............. 136 114 1 35 1 254 125/49 - 50 BKB. ee cee w ee cece ee cess --G0.. 250 250 1 20 1 85 ! 1 24 1M peeled 1 408 118 1 40 1 293 1 60 | 50. 51 | enna | (; ae 50 30 1 25 1 40 po 4 32 |- 132 f............| 147% 1 22 1 44 1 38 215/51 |_| 
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under 

{Notg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; 
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HARDWARE—continued. rd ae 
3 : Points of delivery. 

a ————$ 

8 S 
Po ; $ 

8 £ 2 g g 
g a @ g g 

be | & & 5 5 

Bolts, square head and nut: 
1 Ye XB eee eee eee ee eee eee -- per 100. 200 200 $1 05 $1 15 
2 a {0 225 225 i 10 1 22 

3 Te : S | ( 1 200 200 I 16 1 30 

4 qs XA cece w cee ewer e eee n ee nee  O.. 95 75 I Qs 1 37 

Bp Te KS ecw ee ene ewww e cee wee eee e cece een n es -GO.. 75 75 A 27 1 45 . 
6 De (+ 150 150 I 39 1 57 

7 TeX Tone eee eee nee eee ee ence nee GO. 150 150 | 1350 1 68 
8 XBR. eee ee ee eee eee eee eee OO... 925 925 4118 1 32 
9 BK 4 ce ee cee ne ence nee cee e ee GO.. 625 625 4 24 1 40 

10 BAB. ee eee eee eee ene GO... 500 500 429 1 48 
11 BX Dee cece cee cee cece ee cae w ee ccenee  -GO.. 675 675 135 1 55 
12 4X Bg. ee eee cece ee nee e eee AO... 400 400 4 4 1 62 
BL RG eee eee cece eee eee O.. 750 750 1 46 1 69 
14 BX Voce ee cece ccc cne nen nccecesceeccecce-OO.. 350 350 158 1 79 
15 BX Bowe eee eee cee eee eee e eee ee eee e On. 350 350 169 1 89 
16 BX Qi c cee ccc c ace ewe cce ce ceneen cece -GO.. 300 300 1 87 2 00 
17 BX Toc c eee en wee eee e cee wee cee ne ene ee -GO.. 275 SIS 241i 2 75 
18 BX Boece cece ea cee nee cence ene w eee ee eee  GO.. 375 375 2 60 3 00 

Bolts, tire: | 
19 By X Uh wee eee eee ween ee eee per 100.| 1,175 | 2,075 |..-......... 18 
20 

2 ay XB. cee cece ee eee eee seen cee e eee dO... 975 O75 |............ 20 
2 
23 gig X Decne e ecw cece ecw ee ewe ee ene ene AO... 875 875 |....-....--- (22 
24 
25 AX DR. eee cece cece cee voce eee eee GO../ 1,975 £975 [..... 2... 23 
26 
27 BX Dooce ioe cence wwe ce cece ec ccceuecesendO..| 2,225 | 2,225 |...---.2.2.- 25 
28 
29 AX QB. ccc eee cee eee eee ee ceeeeeceeenee-@O..{ 1,475 47S |.....-...--. 28 
30 
31 BX BL eee ee eee ewww ener n eee -O.. 600 GOO |....-. ...-- 30 
32 

| 33 Tg XK Qevccce cnc sc cnc cccceeccecc cece cees ease O.. 250 ZO |...... 222... 34 
34 
BB | Bp XD. cence ce eee cencee cen n ne caceee O.. 200 200 |...........- 87 
36 ° 
37 os nn (1 650 6350 ware ee can eee 40 

38 
39 | Be X Bh cece cece cece ee cence cence cece es lO.. 150 150 |............ 43 
40 
41 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob. ..dozen. 62 GS j............ 073 
42 | Borax, refined ..........--.--..-..-...----pounds. 730 730 |....-..--.-.- 12 
43 | Borers, hub ...........-2..0--- 2.2 eee eee e eee ee eee 2 DW |-n--00-eeeee 21 00 
44 

' 45 | Braces, iron, grip, 10-inch sweep ..-........-dozen. 7 7 4 50 4 50 
46 9 75 
47 
48 
49 | Braces, iron, ratchet, 10-inch sweep -.-..-..-.do-- 5§ O§ 7 90 750 | . 
50 13 00 
51 
52 | Brass, sheets, Nos. 14 to 18 gauge...._....pounds. 7 Y |onncncencnee 21 
53 Brass, sheets, No. 22 QZauge..............-..--do.. 10 eveaanveenaveleanaenanaaasaee 21 
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advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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Points of delivery. 

et ’ . 

S 6 % % 6 S ‘ 6 fH 
py tp bi bi eo bp bt eo 68 

a | g ; : 2 5 E | 2 iE 
wa 5 i Zi 5 5 Ai 5 i 

$1 10 $1 10 |..........-. $1 243 $1 04 $1 24 $1 15 $115] 1 
116 116 |............ 1 314 1 10 1 30 1 214 121] 2 
1 22 ee 1 384 1 16 1 37 1 274 129] 8 
1 28 1 28 |.......-.... 1 454 1 22 1 44 1 33% 134| 4 
1 34 1 34 [....-....--- 1 52 1 27 1 51 1 40 140/] 5 
1 46 1 46 |.......-...-. 1 653 1 39 1 64 1 524 153] 6 
1 58 1 58 |..........-. 1 79 1 80 1 78 1 654 165| 7 
4124 1 24 |... ...e.. 1 403 | 118 1 40 1 293 130} 8 
1 30 1 80 |..........-. 1 474 1 23 1 46 1 36 1 36| 9 
1 36 1 86 |..........-. 1 544 1 29 1 53 1 424 1 46 | 10 
1 42 1 42 |... 202222 --- 1 614 1 35 1 60 1 484% 149) 11 
1 48 1 48 |............ 1 68 1 41 1 66 1 542 1 55 | 12 
1 54 1 54 |..........-.. 1 742 1 46 1 73 1 61 1 61 | 18 
1 66 1 66 |............ 1 92 1 58 - 1 87 1 734 1 74} 14 
1 78 1 78 |.........-..- 2 02 1 70 2 00 1 86 1 86 | 15 
1 90 1 90 |...........- 2 113 1 80 214 1 983 1 98 | 16 
2 54 2 54 |...-...--2.- 2 88 2 41 2 86 ' 2 654 2 66 | 17 
2 74 274 [1.2.2 ...eee 3 103 2 60 3 08 2 86% 2 87 | 18 

18 18| $0 164 |............ 18 17 204 |........----] 19 
24 20 

20 19 U8 |....--..---- 18 19 204 |...-..------| 21 
24 22 

21 21 20 |...-.------- 18 20 D1R |.......-----] 28 
26 24 

24 24 Qe j.....-..---- 26 23 262 |....--.-----| 25 
33 26 

27 27 VSR |... eeee eee 26 26 |. BOE |.-.---.-----| 27 
37 28 

30 30 QF |..---------- 26 28 334 |..----------| 29 
41 ‘| 30 

33 33 30 |... .--eee- 26 31 363 |.....-...-..| 31 
45 32 

24 35 BSE i....-..---.. 35 33 402 |....-....---| 33 
50 (| 34, 

27 39 o@ | .....-.----- 39 37 442 |..........--| 35 
55 36 

29 43 40 |.......----- 43 41 483 |......-..---| 37 
60 38 

32 47 44 |..........-- 48 45 522 |......-----.| 39 
65 40 

ne ene 074 O54 |... ene fee eee eee ee eee ee eee ee [ee ee ee eee eee] 41 
TO |eecee cence sce e cee eee [ence ee eee eee 09 10 |..-.---.---- 09 | 42 

14 40 [oe ee ne ene eee eee eel ween e eee ee- 15 50 13 25 19 25 |.......-..-.} 43 
18 00 44 

we eeeeceeeee 4 30 5 00 ABT | ccceeccewene (ene cc cnecceclemeereeee eee 5 00 | 45 
3 60 | 46 
7 55 | 47 
6 90 | 48 

oan ecceeenee 12 15 10 75 YF GS |..-- 20. ee eel we eee nee [e ee eee eee. 8 80 | 49 
6 90 | 50 

| 12 65 | 51
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Cass 17—Continued. é A qi As 0 | q | bi 5 5 wi v ws 
HARDWARE—continued. 3 &B "Fe Te CN  Doints of delivery 8 

g } B & Points of delivery. Sa Fn vgn nS OU UE OE — 

. E a q Chica New New |. Chicago. | New York. | New York. | Saint Paul. |New York.| Chicago. | Chicago. New York. im; 
4 ° oS oS 8°! York. | York. . ns we} | OO | 

wool ane nee ee ennn|enee ee eee ee} 1 i | Brushes, marking, assorted .............dozen. 6 6 $0 35 $0 80 |...---.... we ee cece cee eleeee een e ne] BO SB |... ene eee eee ee [eee ee ee ee 3 
. . 50 wc em nel eec ccc enwcwc|ecncccceeeee| OB 3 Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 4, fallsize ...do.. 93 93 490| 450 $5 90 wrarreeananelec ee renesans B TE |eeen ee rnencnleseerseereeclerees 4 

4 50 5 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 3, full size, . 5 19 wn ec ec ccwcalcccncccnucnen|senccucccecs|enceevcceee-| 5 g | rrr rrr rtarerrcersseseeess 2, dozen. Tes) dy 72| 675 7 20 sone ee cen een|eneeeceec eee vecece tenons "| 8 
6 40 7 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. §, full size, 

7 65 wecc ce cecclecccaeccucnne|sccccccceccclaccecccccwae| 7 watt tte t et ce eet tere nese eee eee dozen. oy 975 990/ 890 8 25 cree eee eetlecceescceee rarcenconeeelee | 8 8 8 75 9 9 , . 9 00 10 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 2, fall size, 
9 14 wee e cee ccccnc|ccccccacecec|enece-------| 10 Wotan tere nec een eee eeeneceeeneecereenes COZER- 74 74 297| 290) ° 320 we eeeeerecce|oee eer ecoee rot ttcetesec|sssersces sas 11 

2 8 25 1 20 wee cee enn le cece w esc nee| sence. seeeee| 12 12 | Brushes, scrub, 6-row, 10-inch ...........dozen. 714 7ii 1 38 1 38 1 48 wane e ewww welscesececcees 120 Jenniseerecee[eettreeeesesties 13 
13 150} 109 | 1 40 14 14 1 50 i 20 1 60 ow wwnccclecmccccccccnleceseeeeeeee} LS 15 | Brushes, shoo.......-.-......-.22..--2..---d0..| 523 524 155| 125 1 74 wee tceeee eel eeeee erences 1 60 |----eeeeeeeelenesereeeeeedecees 15 16 1 50 1 30 1 85 17 17 1 75 2 40 18 18 2 50 

19 19 
3 00 1 60 wen ences ene| snwcenmecacs|seacsnencnne| 20 20 | Brushes, stove, 5-row, 10-inch ..............d0.. 32 32 1 32 112 1 49 eee ee cnc ne|- ee ee ens eee Tot tetasenesisaecerarewesione 91 21 | 1 50 | 1 70 21 

22 1 %5 93 23 | 2 25 24 | Brushes, varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size, | . . 185 wee c wc ec eee ese c cece cc wslececccccceee}] 24 won rte eee ween cence cn en eee eee eeneeens GOZED.| ~ 64 Gi 2 00 3 25 2 40 ween ence wweleweeeeeeenne weer teeene len neeensemnelee 35 
oe 3 75 2 49 
26 | Brushes, whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, 

5 40 cca wcce|- nose cnccccelenecucccee--| 26 with handle -......-..................-dozen. 183 18: 6 60 7 50 5 90 wot e cece eee lem enn e ene nne Bag fpr 27 27 1050} 8$ 39 9 25 28 oe | 12 00 29 
14 90 hee eee eee. .t 30 80 | Butts, brass, 1}-inch, narrow .......-......do..| 103 104 N4 |... ee. see tc neces $0 23 AU ccutiiiretttprrutiie presses |e rreecsferrers eres oe 31 | Butts, brass, 2-inch, narrow..............-.d0.. 104 104 QS j..--....-.]...0000--. wa tee eee eee 57 44 LLU woes poner rss rrr per] 39 32 | Butts, brass, 24-inch, narrow...............d0.. 214 244 BS |....-.- 2c... wae e sees eee 35 18 |UD Srp Pe TET, 33 33 | Butts, door, 2x3 inch, loose pin, acorn.... do.. 274 273 BIH... feel. wotttgcer nee . 48 |...... 220s ele eee ee ee eel e eee be cee eee ele eeeeeee...| 34 34 | Butts, door, 3 x 24 inch, loose pin, acorn. ...do.. 214 244 40 |..........|.......... $0 39 45 52 | LUI pres oo Be 35 | Butts, door, 3 x 3 inch, loose pin, acorn.....do..| 103% 4054 M4 |..........|.......... 42 ; Ce eee cence ene tenn! 36 36 | Butts, door, 34 x3 inch, loose pin, acorn....do.. 29 29 54 |..........|.......... 52 1 38 crortarronrspescsssssosss|essessecscosepererscossonelersrrssr rset) oe 37 | Calipers, inside and outside, 6 inches ......do.. 13 | ee 85 |.......... root asesees 165 eee eee eee ee EEE EEE a8 38 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches ......do.. Ya} FY-ES|.........., BSH lo... were eeeeeeee soccer rece sircerererrccclisceweecccces|encerane 39 | Caps, percnssion, water-proof, in tin boxes of 

4 5 wc cec|cecccevcancc|-cecescennce!| 39 one hundred..................-----..-per 100.| 1,000 |.......... B lee ccee cece lence neenee wee eeenecees 5 wocccrsssresisoccessancesloccsccewes ‘ 40 
41 67 65 wwe wae ccm een ecw mew ewan esc ene cen nee! SL * 41 | Cards, cattle .......................-....dozen.| 524 52} 60 44 |...2....-. weeeee cece] sececcceecee|swaneans 42 42 70 64 

43 44 58 | 44 | benseececece|eoececcecees| 45 45 | Catches, iron, cupboard....................d0.. 24 24 45 98 |...-....-. wetter eeeeee 36. 43 |------------ $0 36 |..----------- 46 46 28 8 0 05,%| 47 47 | Chain, cable, short links, frinch....per pound.| 700 700 43). eel eee cee ee 44 |..---------- ag $0 oa Torro sesces $0 O38 $0 “ae $ 4% 48 48 | Chain, cable, short links, g-inch....-.......do../ 1,150 | 1,150 44 ene wa sfecncencene 4 wrotsetrcess 4 ge! 338 4 43%, 49 49 hain, (Noe eee: dineh. <1 -- 2-00. 700 700 4 | oie ecee ees onecccnee Byfy| ----- +222 --- PO! sere ee eo ee i 
50 ains, log, ¥-inch, short links, with swivel, 

52 50 ordinary hook and grab-hook .-.-..per pound. 20 20 Bh lel eee cone sree er cee eee [ece ene cooene 5 [eee cee erce ee [eee eee eee eee 45 10 6y6 51 | Chains, log, j-inch, short links, with swivel, 43 ‘4 43 5A! BL ordinary hook and grab-hook .....per pound.| 111 wan 4a|.........|.00------. wee ee ccceens[ecececcceeee van eeeeeeneelecceccceseee 
52 | Chains, log, 3-inch, short links, with swivel, 

43 3} 44 48,| 52 ordinary hook and grab-hook .....per pound.| 72: 72 4t|..-.--e-cc|o----c---- ee veaccceceecelcecccceeecee 
§3 | Chains, surveyors’, 66 feet, iron, with brass 

we ccc w ec cece ew cece ee leceeccecense| 5B handles ...... 2.2.6 ceenee weeeeeceeeee nee ene 4 4 | 4501..........)..00...0.. ween ee ceeens [ener ence enna |scee ence nn en| sce cecesees|soeceeeeecenlenee . 54 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot, 36 - 40 Joo... eccleceececceeee 344 | 54 weet eet een een eee n cen eeneeeeeenseee. pairs.| 350 350 BB |. eee eee wcfec ns enenee woesceeecene 45| - Toeeseerccesicceccnaewcccys 55 65 | ff 88 
56 | Chalk, carpenters’, blue................pounds. 36 36 U4 |...22 20 ee eee eee eee | 57 57 | Chalk, carpenters’, red.....................do.. 15 15 UR |... eee. wae mn renee cle ener e eee n ale eer cm mer mesl sweet nner ennlemeneeenn wr rrrrrtpersrsrsrrrarprrrr ro gg 58 | Chalk, carpenters’, white ..................do.. 31 31 OS8 |........--[.....000-. weccce cece eelsceeensenene corres gage se eT 59 ; 59 | Chalk crayons ...........--.......--..-.-QTO8s. 56 56 12 10 123 water cece cee leeneeeennene Tr oreceecwotieonccewcrrecicn
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560: PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. = 561 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Norg.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 
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. > > Points of delivery. Points of delivery. . 

Z 2 ISK ATF 
g a a Chi- N N . : . . 

B g 3 ow ow Chicago. | New York.|New York.) Chicago. | Chicago. | New York.| New York.) St. Paul. 5 
7 oe & cago. | York. | York. 7, 

5 Chalk-lines, medium size .....--....-...-dozen.|. 244 Z4k | $015 |..........| $0 124 eee ee ncenee $0 Hat emcees cece eel cee nee cme ewe ween ree n| cee ee cone n elem mene wenn e lene ete eceans 5 
18 | 

27 
' 5 | Chisels, c. s., cold, octagon, § x 6 inches ...do.. 22 22] OSS |... fee. gece eeceee 1 38 |........-... $1 25 $1 40 [ieee eee el eee eee elec e net ee ene] 5 

6 | Chisels, c. s., socket, corner, 1-inch, handled-do.. 18 US| 7 60 |.....-.-..].....00. $7 00 6 38 $6 04 |. 2 eee nfo nee eee cee een ee [eee ee eee we ferceeennnn ee] 6 
7 | Chisels, c.s., socket, firmer, j-inch, handled.do.. 24 Qi; 190! $168 |........ 1 75 158 1 59 [eee eee ene eee ne fee ee ee cee eee] ewe ce cme ee (ecm ceweneee| 7 
8 # inch ....-0.--.-- 2-222 eens eee dO... 18 a8 1 90 168 |........ 1 75 158 L 5D [enn nee eee ee lee ee ee eee lnc ee ee cen ne leew eee ee [eee eeeeeeee| 8 
9 #-INCD -..--------+--- 22+ - eee eee. dO... 4s 4s| 2 12 189 |........ 1 98 178 178 [eae eee few e ce cee ne lew eee e cree ne lememeecweencfeteserenenee| 9 

10 finch ..--.--.-.---------0--+ ------d0.. 435 4355 260) 281 |........ 2 42 ZAP 2 08 |..-- eee e nn ne leew ee ene] cee ene tome eel eee nce c eee celeceeenceeeee| 10 
11 T-ineh .....----+-.+.+++------------d0.. 44 4i 285' 252 |........ 2 64 238 DOT | cee cee ee f eee ne eee ee fence ne cee eee fone eee eee eee e ee ee eee eee] HT 

12 1g-inch ..--...---------------+-----d0.. Lis By] 309) 273 [le 2 86 267 246 |. eee eee ee fee eee pee eee [ewww ee cece ne cen nn eee e ce [cee weeeeeee| 12 

| - wee ceen eee e eee neeee ne ere es GO.. 380) 8386 |[........ ween ee eee | emcee eee n ee amen ee cen ene leee eee cceeee cece eee ne cee 
15 | Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, 3-inch, handled ° 

ween ne cee ee cee e te ee ee eeceeeeneeees GOZO. 12 43 2 85 252 |........ 2 64 | 238 2 QT | wen eee ele ee ee ce eee cee ne eee ne nce w ew cece enleeenoe scenes! 15 
16 | Chisels, g-inch -.........----.--+-----..----d0.. 18 Ae 2 85 252 |.....--. 2 64 238 227 [on nn ee ec fe nee cee ee eee ee cee ee | cme mee ween nn lecce es ccenes| 16 
17 g-inch ...-----...---------2202-----d0.. 3 3 285| 252 |.....1., 2 64 240 D227 | cece c cence fece eee cen [eee w ee cee eeebee cece ene eee [eee eee ceeeee| 17 
18 g-inch -....--.....-.+-+------------d0.- 7 7 3 32 294 |........ 308; 296 2 67 | none eee nen ewe nn cee nnn | cece ee eee ne [peewee eee nel eeee ee een--e| 18 
19 T-inch .......--.-.---+.-------------d0.. y Viz| 3 80 336 |........ 3 52 3 15 B03 Lowen eee ee lene eee cee ee eww cece ne ewe een commen lense neeenece| 19 
20 dj-inch ....-....----..-------------d0.. 14 ak 4 27 878 |........ 396; =383855 B40 |e ee eee lee eee cee ee nee cen nn ewe e ew ccencelsenececeeens| 20 

21 Ip inch vespee sees teseee ce ceceee ee O.. 64 Gi] 475) 420 [-0T 440| 395 B18 [occ eo cco cfeseeee cece oseceecaeensfeseececeteesfoseerecoeeeel Bl 
inch ...-...-2..-2226--0----.-----d0.. 570) 504 |........ 5 vee ence ee ee eee ee eel ee ee ee eee n alee ne ee cnne ce |seeeeneweees 

23 | Clamps, carpenters’, iron to open 6 inches. .do.. as 3, 480! 365 neeeece ween cence ewewns ccececeleccececennes 3 93 4 25 $3 86 |....-..-----]------------| 23 
24 ; Cleavers, butchers’, 12-inch... .......-.....do-. 275 ZA} 18 00 |.......--.]. 02... eee cececeee WB VB | cc cece ee cel een ee fee en cee eee fee eee eee ee lem e ee een eee] 24 
25 | Clothes-lines, galvanized wire, in lengths of 

100 feet .....--.-..--.-.--2--.-----.-----feot..| 10,500 | 10,500 22 27 29 wee c eee cneee 19S). eel eee ee eee [eee ew cece ela e nce ecewene $0 18$|..-..-..--..| 25 
26 . | 28 20% (24 224 26 

33 19 - 
28 | Compasses, carpenters’, 6-inch, cast stee] dozen. 12 13 1 32 90. Lee eeece pew e ee wcceee 1 80 [iene ee eee) eee ee cee een lene ne ee elec wn cee cee lene ne ce ewe lee e wee ween ee! 28 
29 | Compasses, carpenters’, 8-inch, cast steel. .-.do. . 22 Bz 185! 224 (|........ peewee wees 1 70 [eee c eee nl cee ee wc ef ee ee ee ee fe ene cee ee eee ne nee elem meee eeeeee| 29 
30 | Compasses, pocket, 2-inch, brass case ......do.. Ss 5-42, 250 ..........|........ cc een ncaleccnaccccuncclececcecccccclceeece vecccc|ceweee cecnec[ecccc cece nnc|eecenn cenecclecccaccecese| 30 

31 | Crowbars, steel-pointed, assorted sizes..-per lb. 32 Bz 04 | 03,82;1.....--. ee 03; 1S es $0 03-83) 31 
32 | Curry-combs, tinned iron, 8-bars .........dozen. 163 N64 [ooo] 1 40 vee e ce ceeees 98 1 OTR nnn e cece lee ee cece fee eee ewes Leen eee cee eel seeenecccene| OO 
33 Dividers, 8 inches long, ¢. s., Wing .........do.. 2 2 2381169 eee ecee wee nencecaee 2 23 2 00 |. oi eee e ecw ee ee cece ne en we cence elem e ee cone ee lence weenne| OS 
34 | Dividers, 10 inches long, c.s., wing....--.--.do.. 18 " B58) 325, 225 |[........ wnaeeeereeee 2 95 2 63 bee eee fee e eee cece ee] cee ee cece [een ee rene ec [smmneerecene| 34 
3° Drills, blacksmiths’ ................-..-----do.. 43 WG-4) 21 70 |... wees cen ene [nec cecccnnene 20 40 12 0 18 60 |...-..------/------ eee 19 20 35 

0 36 
37 | Drills, breast. ....--...022.--202-- eee eee MO... 2 B-4) 24 00 |......-...].-2.008. wee eee tenes 23 00 1B 08 |. enn cee n nn |e eee ence ee fee eee cen [eee e ween el eweeeenenene| OF 
38 | Drills, hand, light, for metal ................d0-.. a en Os 0 | | wen cecwccaee LL 50 fone ee cee] ee ce eee cw ee cee eee eee nn cee ene | cme nee cncnne [sewer ececces| 3S 
39 | Faucets, brass, racking 4-inch loose key....do..|_ - ee 4 80 |........-.]......2. wee ccccccce. 4 80 |i cen ne cece en | cece cee en] cee ee en we lew enn cee ene w nce came neleceeecccceee| OD 
40 | Faucets, wood, cork-lined, No. 2 ..---..-----do-. 44 4} |.... "fll Laeeeeee weweeeceeece BB | ccc ce lec e cee cece ee leew ee cnn cee [eee eee cece ee [ene e ce weeceeleeemecencene! 40 
41 | Files, flat, bastard, 8-inch.........-....---.do.. 28 28 98 1 05 97 95 84 |.. 20. ee, 99 116 |.....-...-.. 94 1 05 41 
42 12-inch.......-----------do-. 34 34 | 198 2 09 1 99 1 90 1 66 |...---...--. 1 97 232 |.--..-..---. 1 85 2 09 42 
43 16-inch .........--.-----.do.. 241 2431/1 395 416 3 85 3 80 329 !..........-. 3 93 4 62 |.-...-....-- 3 75 4 16 43 
44 | Files, flat, wood, 12-inch...........-...---do0-. 114 443 | 198 2 09 1 99 eo ween cence 1 69 |........---. 1 97 232 |....... ..-. 1 85 2 09 44 

46 | Files, qunsmiths’, assorted cocae| «=| Tae | 6S ELE 27 SIE 2) PIE 2 OT ee) B80 |e ..| 48 
47 | Files, half-round, bastard, 8-inch...........do.. 134 13: | £09 | 1347) 105 eg 9g LIT a7 2 86 |. 102! 114 | 47 
48 10-inch........---do-. 194 193 | 154 1 62 1 55 1 48 1 29 |.--....-.... 1 538 180 |.-.........-. 1 45 1 62 4&8 
49 ; . . 12-inch...........do.. 172 172) 214 2 25 215 ; 2 05 1 78 |.--------6. 2 12 250 |..---.------ 2 OB 225  |49 |. 
50 | Files, mill-saw, 6-inch ...........--.-.------do.-. 8 8 63 ' 67 62 61 Boo] ec ee ene eee 63 74. | ewene---eee 60 67 50 
51 8-inch .......-...--.-.------do.. 27 ZT 91 96 89 88 76 |-.---------- 90 106 |.........--. 85 96 51 
52 10-inch ...-..----------------d0.. 324 22s | 130 1 37 1 25 1 25 1 09 |.----------- 1 29 1 52 |..-..------- 1 21 1 37 52 
53 12-inch ......+.-------------.do.. 494 49; | 183 | 193 1 75 1 76 1 51 |...-.------- 1 82 214 |...--.------ 1 72 193 | 53 
54 ; 14-inch .....-...-------------do-. 27 27 2 dS 2 76 2 52 2 53 218 |.-.--.--.-.- 2 60 306 |....-..----. 2 50 2 76 54 
55 | Files, round, bastard, 6-inch ..---...---..--.do-. 17 17 67 67 62 61 5B |.----e-eneee 63 1  n 60 67 55 

“ 56 8-inch ...-------------d0.. 44 . 43 96 96 89 . 88 76 |..-...-500-- 90 106 |.......--... 85 96 56 
57 10-inch .....-.---------do.. 43 43 | 127 1 37 1 25 ; 1 25 1 dl }..-----..... 1 29 1 52 |.......-..-- 1 22 1 37 57 ° 
58 12-inch -...-----+.-----d0.. 84 8 | 193 1 93 1 75 1 76 1 55 |...--.-.--.- 1 82 214 |.--..--...-- 1 85 1 93 58 
59 | 14-inch ........-.------do.. 2 2 |276| 276 2 52 2 53 es 2 60 B06 |.....-...06. 2 50 276 | 59 
60 | Files, square, bastard, 12inch ..............do-.. 63; 635,, 193 1 93 1 75 | 176 1 55 reeeeescey 1 82 214 |..........-- 1 75 1 93 60 

: |
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562 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. - FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE, 563 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] . 
ee 
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- 3 : oO ° : I © j Se , | 214 2 go] yt 3S = 3 | 8 4 3 3 Ca ° g g be 2 3 od 

oO E ne 3 Oo @ 2 O bm Crass 17—Continued. bi bi q | q bi 5 3 oS A 2 ej , 
o . HARDWARE—continued. . re ws KS .o | a 5 5. q J os iy td } 3) 8 | a a a 

S S Points of delivery. | | Points of delivery. 
} i ns nn ees FA . . r nd j od id ed , nd : 5 2 | & 3 5 | § 3 3 8 5 5 F s -| & Ig Ss 3 2 ep By HH Ay op ba b bi 2 a BH s E 2) 2] 2/281 8 z | £ e | : Z Z gE 8 A f° | ¢ o | A | A a 8 zi z z 8 5 a «Ie 

. 1 | Files, taper, saw, 3-inch.....................dozen. 37 - 37 | $0 36 $038! $0 35 4|............ 0 30 |............ 0 36 $0 42 $0.35 | 1 2 | Files, taper, saw, 33-inch ........-..,.--.......d0.. 194 193 36 38 36 $0 8 $0 a ___.., $ 30 |_........... $ 36 42 35) 23 3 | Files, taper, saw, 4-inch......................--d0.. 683 683 42 43 40 44 gg [0 39 |............ 37 48 39 | 3 4 Files, taper, saw, 43-inch......-.........2..-...d0.. 65 65 47 49 55 49 44 \...... 38|............ 46 BA / 45 | 4 5 | Files, taper, saw, 5-inch........................do..| 81 31 55 58 56 ‘ 58 53 |...... eee. 44/............ 54 64 51] 5 _ 6 | Files, taper, saw, 6-inch.......-..22222222.-2...d0..' 678 682 75 78 70 78 m0 1 61 |........... 73 86 1/1 6 7 | Fish-hooks, ringed, assorted, Nos. 1, 3, 3,8, % -....M_| 173 173 $5 senneeee[eeeeeeee Lenecececcce]| secccccccccleccccecceccc/eceecccecccc/ecceccccccceel 7 8 : . ease nevetcaual|son masse wenvaelennmaservoan es 8 

9 | Fish-lines, cotton, assorted sizes “cesevasees dozen. 112 | 442 | (2 18 | weccececeec|ececeeceeeee| Nod, 8 |occcce cece e|oce eee cecnac[ecncncccccccleccenececeee-| 9 10 10 124 rrenenaceesalsssses cence "TNO 9 10 it | No.3, 10 11 | 12 ; | No.4, 12 42 13 | Flat-irons, 5 pounds, per pound .............. pairs. 68 68 @Ri.---.--.]--- eee. DB ancec cence leccecc cee solcccceccccecc{ecceecccacaclencceccacccc|sceceescecece} 13 14 | Flat-irons, 6 pounds, per pound................do..| 138 133 Beco seeeeeee wrercceceaes Ol oo cee cece ce|cceceevccees|ccecscccncsclecsccccesccc[esccersececslececccceccee.| 14 15 | Flat-irons, 7 pounds, per pound ...............-do.. 81 $1 2 rn rn worerecccces OB eee wen na leccccccecccc|ecccccccsecclsenerescccscteceeeecescc./ocnccescccee.| 15 16 | Flat-irons, 8 pounds, per pound................do.. 26 26 Szi----. 2. [owen ee ee srrensencccs DB... eoas-|occceeceeccclsceececceess|s-ccessccssc|eewceecess.-|ececess cee e.| 16 17 | Gates, molasses, 2, iron...........-.-..-.....dozen. 3% 3h AWS |.....22.|.2- 222. verre Bs 178 |............l..--.. eee ..|--e eee eee eee eet 7 18 | Gauges, marking .......--.-....--..--.-----...d0..| 54 ot BO [.-..2--- [2-2-2]. wren e reese errrerrrrrrprr rr 36 |... 0. .cencclececne cccw cleccccccccwccbece we wee | 18 19 | Gauges, mortise, screw slide ...................do.. 23 Qs 4 00 |....--..).-...... veers 395 |............|...... eee l owen ee ewe ee lecece en eee 19 20 | Gauges, saddler’s ..........-...2.2.20-2-0----..40.. 1 1. 21 00 |....... |------.- eee) go 00 eee 299 00 | 20 | 21 | Gauges, slitting, with handle ....-..-..........do.. 13 13, 400)........) ....... eee eee c eee cena licccceesc...! Ql | 22 | Gimlets, metal head, nail, assorted, large......do.. 36 36 4G |... eee] wee. wore rrsreesrpersr rrr pers 16 |.......... ee oe | 23 | Gimlets, metal head, spike, assorted, large.....do.. 39 39 be |... | eee lee. voce re rressspsreess rrr Seen 39 |...........-}oe cee cen eee TT 9g | ot Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality.........pounds.| 382 382 AS |........)..--..2. soccnerccccsioecoccre 144|._......-..-|..2.22 2022 esl ecceeecee wee 124 24 | 
4 

www re ccc ena ren mae came eel eese ee cana ce 
16 | 25 | 26 | Glue-pots, No.1, tinned ...--.... . .....22222222--. 31 ol 3G |........]..-..2. vecccclececcecccccclececer ccccce|ccccccececcclececccncecccclecccccceecccleccceccccee.. 26 27 | Gouges, c.s , socket firmer, handled, 2-inch..dozen. 2 QV-Bo|.--- eee eee] eee eee woeeerresereprrrrecrrrrrprssss rere 3 O51) ee) 99 28 | Gouges, c.s., socket firmer, handled, $-ineh ... do.. 13 BS | eee ee eee eee. vores ct rrrserprsssssrsrpsaperrrrsrrsss 4°90 |.........0-.|.-0-0-c0- 0 |.c-ecesecccdeceeee sees ss} 28S 29 | Gouges, c.s., socket firmer, handled, §-inch....do.. 2 B-G foe eee] ee ee fee eee vor o or srrereprrsesrrrrrypererrrrers 5 BO |... er og 30 | Gouges, c.s., socket firmer, handled, 3-inch .. do.. 3 B-4 |.----.- ele ee eel ee. roceee recess prrrrrrrrrrrrperrrrsssss 570 |. pT 39 31 | Gouges, c.s., socket firmer, handled, l-inch ....do Yo] F-UD |..--ee ee eee eee. wore rr ceeereprrre rs rrrerprrsr rrr G6 38 | eee eee eee) at 32 | Grindstones, weighing 50 pounds .......per pound. 277 VIF | Ud}. - ee dele eee. enon pe sss eee +¥-§ | 32 33 | Grindstones, weighing 75 pounds..-............do..| 102 102 13].--. 222 p eee eee. 1 TITTIES poor rip bprsespessssssrress +'7_-8§ | 33 34 | Grindstones, weighing 100 pounds .............do.. 9 9 Mf}. ---. 2) eee eee. 1 see +76 | 34 35 | Grindstones, weighing 125 pounds .............do.. 3 3 Ud}... epee ee eee. 1 INT poppies eee +7-8 | 35 36 | Grindstones, weighing 130 pounds............. do.. 5 5 Id}... eee eee. 1 TULIDD Ditretteperresr esses :7_§ | 36 37 | Grindstones, weighing 250 pounds ............-do.. 1 1 1}... ep eee eee. 1 LIT Ren RnnnnEn PnERnnE EEE +7 | 37 38 | Grindstones, weighing 500 pounds ...........-.do.. 2 2 1B}. -..2 222] eee. 1 |. DEEEED opesprresrpersererrrrrs —+7-8 | 38 39 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent voereee “* Tt . 4 Cap, extra heavy ....-.. 2.20. eee ee eee eee eee---| 887 387 34 |.--. ee]. ee. 24 $0 37 28 $0 23 |............|.....---.--e *5 30 39 

i vereeneseees 46 80 | 40 | . 41 | Gun-hammers, forged, unfinished ...........dozen. 2 DB j--- eee eed eee de eee eel vececcclecccccccccec|ecccccececccleccccccecccclecccccccccccleccccccceece 40 | 41 42 | Gun-locks, left-hand ........--.-.--..--...-.-..d0.. 2 DS fee eee eee eee eel eee eee Trrrrrrrrnprserirrrr peer rsers eee LLL ners press 5°75 | 42 43 | Gun-locks, right-hand ............-....--.---..d0.. 3 Bo fee eee ee ele eee ee fee eee ee. Donen ne eee eecece cece cece een LIE Drrrrrernepersess srr 595 | 43 44 | Gun-sights, front, German silver, unfinished. ..do.. 6 G@ | -.-e eee eee ef ee. Trrrrrrrrrrtprssssss wrsrarrsesssprrrr Tess seers 42 | 44 45 | Gun-sights, back-iron, clover-leaf pattern, unfin- ewoorsrececciscorccce 
ished ......-..........e0000---+. seeeeee--. dozen 6 | ee ee ve cuence|ccceucccccce|ccccccvencce|cccccccccccclecccceccccccleccccescceee 12 | 45 46 | Gun-triggers, malleable, unfinished. -...........do-. 1 |.--------.feeee ee 0 [eee ee eles eee eee meee IIE TT ypprrerrssss eee 08 | 46 47 | Gun-tubes, assorted sizes, ¢.8..----.--..-......40.. 22 Ze | Toor reeeceseteceaes wT orrrerepressrsrrrrr 39 | 47 48 | Hammers, claw, solid c. s., adze eye, forged, Ne. 1$, 363 363 46 4 40 cree rccrreecicrcoeewces . . 
Snort scr rcssercesererserscsccescccces er ene GOZEN. ~ nt BD foc e eee eel eee ew claw cece eecene 8 05 | 48 49 . 3 50 3 15. srccecccanae B25 [.--eneraenne 3 St 49 50 4 25 50 51: 3 74 . 51 _52 | Hammers, farrier’s, shoeing, c.8..---.-....-.dozen. 43 _ Ae 2 43 4 25 |......-2- . 3 60 a 265 \............ 600. 260 |...:.........| 82 

53 , , - vecsecseren “seseee 3 59 53 54 | Hammers, farrier’s, turning, 3 pounds.....-... do.. 4 1-3 18 00 |........).----.-- ne oo. 20 00 18 00 |.............| 54 . 55 | Hammers, riveting, solid ¢.s., 1 inch ..........do.. 5 o> 2 85 |..-..-..|-----2-- No 53 Seneeeeneen Nannenenees 13 0 vrrrrre ts 3 50 355 |.._..........| BB 56 | Hammers, riveting, solid c.s., 1}-inch .........do.. 24 eh 3 50 |.--...../--.----- No. 64 00 1S 3 45 |. 3 80 305 Th Be 57 | Hammers, riveting, solid c.s., 1j-inch..........do..| 33 Bs 445 |.....2-./--.2--.. No.7'4.50 | 440)..." 6 40 435 |) ByC- '  §8 | Hammers, shoemaker’s, c.s., No.1....--++--+--40..| 24 2s @ SS |..-.....]...---.. LL irrnrsssss 2 90 [SII voce cece bec ce ee UIT gg . wee STE . 

. | *Per dozen. . t Delivered at Chicago.



564: PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE 4INDIAN SERVICE. - B65 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian-service—Continued. | 

so SO [NoTs. —Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

/ Ds oO ry ’ : 1 o 42 . : “2 eo 2 
3 = a a 3 | % | a | Be | wb | q | b | a0 bb ‘fd 
a £-| 2° So. . _ So, @ ts 
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Cass 17—Continued 3 3 2 a | UF © 2 , = - LASS ontinued. o TT TT . ft fut : e . . . - 

HARDWARE—continued. © |_Foints of delivery. Pointe of delivery, 
° & : a a a a a An. ae : : id 

. dds = of Bd id ad rd . 
Pa ba p> : . bi &p rd o2o% . . ra a . : a fs fa 

: | £ | 8] & |e Ss jssex| 2 | $ | eR le) S| & | eR LR Ug oon ° o o Ee 
B 5 g a4 2 Eres E om "Py B py 2 e Ee * ord oO Oo a 

i ¢| ¢ | 5 | 8 | wag 5 |\Gaan| 2 a |2ia2| 8 5 zi A |4 
| \ 1 Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, solid c. s.— 1 15 $0 24| $0 26 . 6 00 $0 133 530 0941 1 

2) aS ence cee) SB | Bg EEccrerr] BO Bg) 90 8 ceevscccfessssesees| G0 Bileeeseren | 80M fern 9 os | OM Ballas} Boga 2 
3 6 Tb8. 2... ee ee ee ce eee eee eee eee eee 9 9 |........ 60 58} ree eeeryeeersreers 66|......---- 59 |.......- b093 biz b$0 113 60934 3 

, 4 BIDS. oe. eee eee cece cece cen cee nce eecceens| 93 QB |........ 80 78 sortecesissceresccs gsl_......... 73 |........ b094 b11z b112 b094| 4 
. 5 10 Ibs... +--+ 2222s eee ee eee ee eee ee nee eens 8 § |..-.--.- 1 00 97 soeseseesprssesscess 110|\.......... 98 |.... ...|  v094 b113 b112 6094) 5 

«6 H IBS ocean ET TTT nner enenen 2 @ |......-.) 120) 117 Toreecceissccaecces 1 32|..........) 119 ]|....---.| 309% .b11t b112 6093) 6 
. ammers, stone, solid c. s.— toerocestenencoeccs 

7 "BIDS. saresuseoserceresceeccececeeecceseevecevee.| 83 33 |.....-.. 57 65 50 58 |....---- bi 4} b13$|.-.--..----- b094| 7 
8 8 IDS. 22-22 eee eee eee eee ee cee ee eee eee 1 j.----..---]---:.---] 90 78 ee ocoeeeeseyessssscrr g0l.......... a b09% b11}|..----.----- 6094) 8 
9 12 IDS... 1. ee eee eee eee eee 6 6 |........ 140) 1417 Teceeessteresserers 120|..........] 140 |..-.---. b094 b11}]...--..-.---- b094) 9 
i Hammers, tack, upholsterers’ pattern..........dozen. 5a 5aj-------.| 0275) ¢3 15 Tonersespene scence. 97 |. ewe lence ec nwec|ecneee cn cu|encneeceeeceleeeeee eens 10 

1 

emawocsvarianawew enc acavisteeeer2e2e8 eau nuear ean 

12 | Handles, awl, ordinary peg .-.....-...--...---.---d0..| 212 VAS |.....ee. 15].--..... — Bal. ceee. ccna wcnclecnacc cacclececcccccccc[ecseceees-| 12 
13 | Handles, awl, ordinary sewing ...... ............do.. 78 WS j.-...--- 15|........ sorecrcrircoserceccyessrrscsss cc es GA | occ elec eee e ccc ele wee ween e [eee eee cence en [eeeeeee eee] 13 
14 | Hatchets, c. s., broad, 6-inch cut, handled .........do.. 1033)! 10,4) $6 95). .......).0-..0.. TTTTITP Tg G0 I, BE GO] 6 G5 |. - eee [on nen ee eee [eco eee wees [eee eeceecee[eceeeeeeee| i 
15 | Hatchets, c. s., shingling, No. 2 ...................do.. 97-45 973,) BS8S)........)........ teense vToretssets 3 45l 8 49 |. nee ene le nee en eens [eee nee een e[eee ene cree ce fereneer es s| 15 
1); | wont roctprcescsccsepteeens ces: 410 16 

17 Ce ems Heavy: Strap and TP ceeeeeeedo.. 49 | 49 1 38 1 47|..-..... $1 70 B033|........| @E BB-.......-..]....-2---- b058, 1 40 | 17 
: 18 WO-ANCh ......--- 02.0 e seen eee eeeeee eee e eee ee--dO..} 18 13 217) 2 2ai........ 9 5B IT DOB§|.-.----., M SB.....----.[----ee ee e b05y5 2 56 | 18 

19 Hi DMO wan ata secrete tetec ccc are ccc cc nese ed. 6 6 2 93 3 04)........ 3°75 lee. H034|.....---| @SGl...-.-.--.]------- ee D055 2 96 | 19 
nges, heavy, stra srocscssespesorssccss 

20 Binch oo esses cssececeeseeeeeceeeeceeeeceee Oe. 45 45 1 27 1 WO cose 122 vecccecees D055 1 87 | 20 
o1 10-inch | 1 70|..------2-[-re-reeees DOSE). ------- pres b05 200 | 21 “INCH .... 22.000 e cece ee ee eee eee e eee eee eee GOW. 63 6} 198 2 08........ 2 55 eee b034|..-...-.| 2 GB).-....---.]---------- vs 
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Hinges, light, strap— : vecererces . 
7 23 G-inch ......--......--00. eee e cence ee eeeeee- 0..} 634 63} 48 7 60 oe 45 \........ BY) .-ccnneccclececeecce: 34 BL | 28 

24 8-inch ...-....----- 2-22 - eee eeceeeeeeeeeee---d0..| 385 | BS 70 15 wceccas. 80) TIE eg FITTS! GG) .__.....-.|enneee eee: 50 75 24 - 
- 25 10-inch .-.-- 212-222 eee eee eee eee ene eee OL. 224 2B 99 1 05).-...--: 195) 92 |......-. | a a70 1 05 

26; —- Weinch.........------ eee ee ences een e eee eee ee GO..| 108 10; 169} 1 90)........ 2 101. corns 158|........| £ BS|....--.---|------ eee: dl 20 1 80 | 26 
Hinges, light, strap, and T— vereceecee 

27- G-HUCH 2.2.2 cece en cece ee cece ee cene ee ceeeeee---0..| B44 344 42 45|..-..2-- 55 . 40 |.....2- AA... cccu[ececeee---]| 480 45 | 27 
28 8-InCh ... 222-2 - eee eee eee eee cee e eee O.. 17 17 50 54 = 6b) "" 48 |......-. MAS... 22a. |eneneee eee a36 64 | 28 
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30 HX F 02-2. oe ee eee ee eee eee potinds.| 450 450 |........| 260,........ 2 70|.- cee ec [eee encuclececeees 2 75 2 80 |..-------0--|----------| 30. 
‘31 BL 01. e eee eee ee eee ee ence e eee ee nee GO..| 1,250 | 1,250 | -...--.5 B@US.....-.. soon ersteccscecees 9 40\..........|.cecc ee cleceeeees 2 25 220 |...-.-------[----------| BL 
32 §X 1b oe. eee eee ence eee eeee renee O.-| 300 300 |........| 245/00... sorereetiensene sees 940 PST 2 25 220 |.ncecececeee[eeeeceeees| BB 
33 XL 10-2 e eee eee eee eee eee -O..| 1,250 | 1,250 |.....-.-) @OS......-. Toes ronetscerorsscs 2 30\..........|oceseneuleeeeeeee 2 05 210 seb 33 
34 BX 1Z ---2. 2 ee eee ee ee eee eee -O..) 775 77D |..--0--- 2 O35)....---- sooeeccsiccssrerces 9 80... ......|.---eeecleeeeeeee 2 05 210 |...----eeeee|--------- | SF 
35 BX wee eee eee eee eee eee -GO..| 1,850 | 1,850 |........ 2 05).....--. woot es tpscessccses 9 30\._.. 1... leceececsleceeeees 2 05 210 |--.---------[--e-------| 85 
36 RX ---- eee eee eee cee eee ence wenn ee eee GO..| 975 975 |..--.--.| @OS........ Too rrespes ce sceces 2 B01... lee ce eee|seeevee: 2 05 210 |...--..---+-|------.---| 36 
37 BX Bh o-oo eee eee eee ee eee ee eee e ee eee GO..| 220 220 |.--- -.. ZOS.....--. wossesosiseccscsccs 9 80\_.. 1. lees ecusleeeccees 2 05 210 |.-.--.------ [eee eee eee] 87 
BB] FR KL wee eee eee eee eee eee e eee eee -0..| 650 650 |.....--.| @15.....-.-. wooescs ties scececes 9 40\..........|.---e eee! weceeee 225 2 20 |...-.-.-----|----------| 38 
39 Bs XQ eee e eee eee ee eee e nee ceeeeeerenreee dO..{ 200 | 200 |........| 2OS).....--. costerce|esscscnsss 230) IIIEPIZIN) 2 08 210 |..-----2--0-[eeee ee eee] 89 
40 Pe XB 02 eee eee ee eee eee eee eee do..} 200 200 |..--.---| @O3S)......-. wr oreereprsecsessts 210\..........|ecccececleceeeee- 2 05 210 !......-.---.|----------| 40 

- 41 Ts XK BS - 1 eee le ee eee cece cence eee nen ee AO. 50 |. ----eeeee|-e eee eee 2 05|.....--. worse espera eee eee 2 05 210 |..-.0------|eaenee----| 41 
42 Ps X BY 20 ee eee eee eee ene reece een ce nee ee AO... 40 40 |........| BOS.......-. norece 210! .........|.cesece.[eceeeeee 2 05 210 |...-.-------[eewnee eee] 42 | 
«3 | Iron, boiler, f-inch...........-....--.----20+ee000-0..) 100 100 |........ 2 75)....---- waerececicesecccoes 2 80\........ \aecece-|eceeeeee QBA4S |..---- oe [eon eee eel ew eee ee | B 
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260; 1 
1 | Iron, flat-bar, g by 1........-pounds.| 1,325 [1,325] $1 85 [$2 00 |........../@2 75 [$1 80 1 | ; 5O | $2 60 [$2 80 |....--.--.| $2 55 |$ ] 2 | Iron, flatbar’ by 18.2202. POmes- 1,550 1,550 I 85 90 |.--...-.-. * 65 I 70 | 2 1 | Iron, round, dinch....------pounds. 1 975 1,973 % 40 | 260 /.......--.| 2&2 33 oo 3 8 | Iron, flat-bar, ¢ by 14.......:-...do..| 1,675 |1,675 | - 1701180 |.....00.0.| 9 55 |160| 3 2 | Iron, round, qeinch....---------00-- 3565 |3,3635| 220 | 2 40|.....-..-.| 213d 200! 4 
4 | Tron, flat-bar, § by 2.........-.--do..| 800 | "$00| 170/1801.........]] £33 /160| 2 ° 8 | Tron, round, gineh---+777777777go..| 31043 (8045 | 200 [220 |....------| 195 200| 5 
5 | Iron, flat-bar, g by 24...:.......-do..| 150] 250] 170/180 |.....0..0| 2551/1 60 5 . 4 | Iron, round, ye-inch....---------€0-- 3°915:13,915| 200 | 220|...--..---| £95 2001 5 6 | Iron, flat-bar, g by 3...........-.do..| 500; 500| 170/180 |.......27)] 238/160 6 5 | Iron, round, a-inch.--.--++--+---G0-- 2,145 12,845) 185 | 200].-...-.---) 27d 180| 7 
7 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by 34............do.. 50 j....---.| 170/1801..........) 1551160] 7 6 | Iron, round, qe inch. ..--------+-60-- 4,350 |4,350| 185 | 200|....--.--.| 175 170| 8 
8 | Iron, flat-bar, 7% by 1§...........do.. 250 | 250; 170/180|..........| 25351160] 8 7 | Iron, round, B-inch....-------+--@0-- 3465 13,465 | 175 |190|......----| 1 65 701 9 
9 | Iron, flat-bar, 7% by 12...........do.. 350 | 350; 170) 180/..........| 93 55]160| 9 8 | Iron, round, g-inch.-..----------G0-- 1.115 (8,285 | 175 | 190]---.......| 1 65 i 60 | 10 

10 | Iron, flat-bar, § by 2.............do.. 100 | 100 /|~ 2 05 | 2 20 ]..........) 1.95] 200] 10 9 | Iron, round, g-inch.--.----------@0-- 2,500 |2,500 |) 1707/1 80]..--.-----| I 33 160/11 
11 | Iron, flat-bar, $ by 1..........-..do..| 1,150 |1,850| 185/200 /..20000277 175/180) 11 10 | Iron, round, Linch, .---+++-+++--G0-- 1,105 |1,405) 170 |180|.-.--..--.| 15 1 60 | 12 
12 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 14............do..| 3,600 (3,600) 17011980 |...0..0077 1551160] 12 11 | Iron, round, 1einch..-.---------G0--| "350 | B350| 170 | 1 80].....----.| 1 55 13 . 13 | Iron, flat-bar, $ by 1$............do.. 900; 900; 170; 180}-..........| 1551160] 13 12 | Iron, round, Lyne ede, 1,350 |1,350 QiPyl ence ec face een cee: [eeeeee ee efeceeee it 14 | Iron, flat-bar, ¢ by 2.............do..| 1,150 |1,150] 170|1 80 |..00272277 155/160] 14 13 | Iron, sheet, qeinch thick roreter GOL 509 | 00 Bibl --22-|ereeeeeeeefeeeseeee: [ereese] Uf 15 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 23............do.. 100; 200/ 170; 1 80)..........) 2551160} 15 14 | Iron, sheet, sinch thie Kao} * 50 50 Ql nw nel eee eecece[eeee cece feeeee: 18 16 | Iron, flat-bar, $ by 24.........-..do..] 1,200 |1,200| 1701/1801...” -----| 4255/1 60 | 16 15 | Iron, sheet, 74-inch thic mrtg 175 | 275. Q8,\...---| BS 4S |.--------[------ 7 17 | Iron, flat-bar, § by 13............do..;, '400| 400} 1701180 weeeeeeee-| 25511601 17 16 | Iron, sheet, No. 16 ventas sensntsGO- 395 | 325 29 |......| @ BS j.--------|------ a 18 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by 2.............do.. 550; 330; 170] 1 80]..........| 1551/1 60/ 18 17 | Iron, sheet, No. 20 weecereneeees G0-- 225 | 225 Zo\......1 @ GS |....---..1------ ip 19 | Iron, flat-bar, § by 24............do.. 150| 150 1 70 | 1 80!..........] 2 55/160) 19 18 | Iron, sheet, No. BB oeenerseer ees GO-- 475 | 4YS|  2M|------| B@ GS !..-------|------ 90 

- 20 | Iron, half-round, 4-inch .........do.. 50 |-.-.---.| 5 50/4 80 |..........].........]..._.. 20 19 | Iron, sheet, No. BE wnoreecenene GO: 995 | . 225 3 |..----| @ FB |..-.-----|------ 21 
21 | Iron, halfround, g-inch .........do..] 425 | 423| 4 50| 4 80 |..2..22222/'7""455' 1480 | oy 20 | Iron, sheet, No. 25------+-------60--| 9 S38 la Qa Btol-s-aa-| FH [e522 5°65'| 99 
22 | fron, half-round, 4-inch .........do.. 1,010 |1,010 310 | 3 30 |..........1 83 O51 3 10] 22 21 | Iron, sheet, No, 2G ---neennnn re GO*: "50 |....-.--| 250 | 2 801....-..--. my 2 90 | 23 
23 | Iron, half-round, §-inch .........do.. 940 | 940; 280) 300]..........| 2°75 | 2 80 | 93 22 | Iron, square, # inch -.-------777-G0-- 100| 100| 220 | 2 40}..-...----| 2 95 | 200 | 24 

* . 24 | Iron, half-round, 3-inch -........do.. 1, 020 [1,020 2 80 | 3 00 j..........| B25 | 2 80] 94 23 | Iron, square, BNO n ween re etn 725 | FY25) 200 | 2 20)...-------| 1 ¥5 | 180 | 25 
_ 25 | Tron, half-round, g-inch .........do..| “200 | 200] 235 | 250 |.2..27.77.] “945 seoee- f 25 24 | Iron, square, PNG ween reser GO 475 | 475 | 185 | 2 00|-.-.-.------ 65 | 170 | 26 

26 | iron, half-round, l-inch ,........do..| 600 | 600] “235 | 250 |.......22.] @ es |'2°30 | 56 25 | Tron, square: Finch coocwcwldo..| 1,150 [1,850] 175 | 190 f.cc20002) a 55 | 1 60 | 27 
27 | Iron, half-round, 14-inch ........do.. 50 |....---.| 235 | 250 ]..........] 2251230 | 97 26 | Iron, square, g-inch ..-----------60- | "200 | 200] 170 | 180)..-.--.---) 3% 55/160\/28 - 
28 | Iron, half-round, 14-inch ........d0-. 50 |--------| 285 | 250 ]..........] 225] 2 30 | 28 27 | Tron, square, TAnC A --a-sec rrr a” 50 50) 170 | 180)-.--------| 3 55 1160 | 29 
29 | Iron, Juniata, ¥; by 2 ...........do..| — 25 25} 350!600)..........| 83 50 |......| 29 28 | Iron, square, 14-inch ---------7-" Ge": 100 | 100| 170 | 180|-...------| 1 5 35 | 30 | 
30 | Iron, Juniata, $ by 2 .......... .do.. 50 50 3 00 | 5 30 |...-......1 83 00 | 3 101 30 29 | Iron, square, 14-inch ...---.---- do.. 100 | 100/15 50 | 8 50|----.-----. "E89 1 5 30 | B1 | 
31 | Iron, Juniata, 4 by 2 ............do.. 25 25; 300) 5 20!)..........| 2°75] 280] 31 30 | Iron, Swede, 3 by Beneo ne sero 2 22 G0- 100 | 100/53 25 | 7 30 |.--..----- 01510 | 32 . 
32 | Iron, Juniata, 4 by 2 ............do.. 50 |--------| 8 00°| 3 80 }.......... 275 | 3 00 | 32 31 | Iron, Swede, § DY d------+-2007 77 G0": 100 | 100, 5 00 | 6 40|........-. 4 2° 475 | 33 
33 | Iron, Juniata, 4 by 1 ............do.. 150 | 150; 3 00] 8 80 ]..........] 27512 80 | 33 32 | Iron, Swede, 3 by ee ao 100 | 100) 475 | 6 80|......----' 4 0 | 395 | 34 
34 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, galvanized, 28 

33 | Iron, Swede, 4 DY Be- 22-2 -2-o 207 GO-- 445| 445| 395 |600|.-..---...| 87 85 | 35 
inches, No. 25 ............. pounds 900 | 900 07 |.-..--| $0 54, 06 |......| 34 . 34 | Iron, Swede, ¢ by 1.-----.-------G0-- 420 | 420} 385 | 5 90|....-..-..| B50 | 3 5 | 36 

35 | Iron, Juniata, sheet, 28 inches, No. : 35 | Iron, Swede, § by Ag. ----- 2no07 G0" 470 | 470! 375 | 5 80]...----.-.| 3 30/3 an 37 25. lt. e-.-pounds.| 900/ 900/ 06 |....... A}, 06 |......| 35 36 | Iron, Swede, # DY 2o-------------45""| 79 | a970| 375 | 580 |.---------| 350137 36 | Iron, nail-rod, § by §...---.-----do | 1,075 4,075] 475/525 |:........)| 410/490 | 36 37 | Iron, Swede, ¢ by 23.----------- 37 | Iron, Norway, g by 1....-.------do..} 1,125 [4,825 | 3951 420 1.22.277.0] 8 90 | 3 95 | 37 
TTT 38 | Iron, Norway, 1-inch square. ....do-.. 1,000 |1,000 3 75 | 4 00 |..........1 3 50] 3 75 | 38 - 39 | Iron, 4-oval, 4 by 4 -..-.........-do.. 200 | 2O00O/ 2 45) 3 30 |... fe ........] 310 | 39 . 40 | Iron, 4-oval, 4 by } ..............do.. 475 | 4YS| BBWS! 3 00 |... |e... 2 80 | 40 41 | Iron, oval, 3 to 1, assorted.......do..} 1,010 |1,020| 2 75 2 60 |..........) B25 | 240 | 41 

.
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8 —_-——_—. —————rT—F——O—OolrOTTSTT orc a 
a . ~ = OB OB rs | a " - .| 3 B : : - 2 Pe b ; : wo wo be a ; ° ° 3 6 3 ° i 

5 | # || & aa | s4a) eB | & | Sle) we | me Pe ele | Re é g a g 38 Pel E 4 2 3 6 6 ja |e] 2 © E 
A oS oS 3 3 D . OD Ai wD oD A A Ai o o i Ai A - 

1 Knives and forks .............-2-.2.0200--02+0-+--+=-pairs.| 7,980 |9,980 |...... $0 054 vecseceee-| @$0 054 [$0 O5g%5)--------] $0 065 |.---0-]-eeeeeee--] $0 O5H ]------]eeeeee]eneeee] $0 we 2 3 073 b053 , 2 
4 a05 4 
5 | Knives. b . . b054 80 | 5 8 ives, butcher, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster...doz.| 5493 549} |...... 80 ot aye 19 |...-ceeel 98 |.cence|----------] 8A |---| -- eee ee eee 2 
7 97 080 | 86 | a 7 7 

: 98 "ald 
8 1 20 | , 0 Knives, carving, and forks, cocoa handles ............. pairs. 74 YR |...... 48 wecece cee] GID | 55 [eons ee ewe eee -[enewe sores rec cr[eceercectensenstearenrttsec cs 37 10 | il . asa 11 

12 Knives, chopping ..................2----22-.ec00-.--.dozen. 6 6%, veecee 1 16 . . wees ewe wclecccucnc|sceccceclecenes $0 50 cece wtleweees es ee 90 12 

14 TT BL 00 [oes eee[eeeeeeee[eeeeeeee[eeeeee| 2 2S 18 
Knives, drawing, 10-inch, c.s., carpenters’ ..............do.. 23 23 $418 5 25 ag4 20 ae wesccencfeceee-e-| 462 |-.---- wad 380 |.-----|------]------] 478 

17 | Knives, drawing, 12-inch, ¢. s., carpenters’ ..............do..| 84 $i | 4 60 6 00 ee PB 00 438 | 420 |...--.]----0-|------) 573 | 17 
19 | Knives horse-shoeing do 7 7 | | @A 88 |...-------]----2---[ongeaeelergrace|-sctes| BSD $3 45 ($2 55 |$3 24 | 3 9D 19 
oy | Snives, hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, with bolster .....do..| 1763] 4764 {-00] 1.20 soci prastae [itm Re] os fin). P| reo | 20 
22 1 46 a2 10 99 | 
23 1 48 seseceeee-| 02 42 33 + 
24 | Knives, saddlers’ ........ 2.2.2 ...002ccescececeeneeeeee--dO-. 1 1 13 00 b2 20 oben | WD BS |... 22 -|ewe ee |eeeeeefeeeee-| 18 50 | 24 
3) | Knives, shoemakers’, square point, No.3 .....-.........do..] 5 5 0D 73 sescrttttpessceggaee|trceso efor peers) OE gaa 25 
3c Knives, skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster. .doz 361 363 |....... £34. ett) gag (LILIES TST ee ceacace[ecceccesfececes[eceeee[eeeeee{ 119 26 
28 Ladles, melting, 34-inch bowl ween emcee cee c ec enene A 5 8 bl 35 ee cece cufawucee 1 8O |.....--.|-..---| 2 50 |..--.-]---+ ++. 28 29 Latches, thumb, Roggen pattern. .........200020227777"@o. 55° sh tease] OT DUI 260 [eee 27 BB [oveere|eeteneiersseeiecee sce 30 esenue eowc nee esi fan wen etaaneisamevanslenmnecen 30 | 

31 | Lead, in bars ...... 2.2.2... .0000..0002.-0. eee. d 8 occ cen |eceececccc|ececccce[eceeee|seeeee[eeceeefeceee eee] BL | 
| 82 | Locks, cupboard, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys... -dozen.| “11 wee fic Last TTT UTDUDIIUSTITITT [lance epeeeeee| 9 2120 [eee ee fees [eeeeee[eeeee | BP 2O | 32 

38 Locks, drawer, 24 x 2 inches, iron, 2 keys.......--... ...d0.. 19} 194 |...... 1 40 Toren eeeepeeree loo cee ccleceenescl------| 2 Os cece eee eenns [ence ee [ene eee |eeee re ree a 
a 

eanneneencrisevastane ceoaeees . 9 1 

35 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, 4 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys .....do.. | a 108 |........|....--}eeceee|------10% O2 [35 
36 Locks, mineral knob, rim, 44 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys....do.. ee a6 eT 12 creettrsce|ronsensccc[ecsrsces|esesosscfersnn sss rere 3 70 cress bs OO 20 

- c7ecreceere ss ecerceee ceonrrcectrcer 3 

38 Locks, mineral knob, rim, 5 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys.....do . 223 223 |...... 5 50 _ lececceccleceees 6 27 |..--..--|eeenee|------|------ (D4 SS 38 
. 

/ ewuspeovaenseveleowesn ewan eia sn erewererit eee 5 10 

40 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, 6 inches, iron bolt,2 keys.....do..| 12 | owe ecleceees 7 19 |....----[eeeene[eeeeee[ee---- [DS BS | 40 41 | Locks, mineral knob, mortise,34inches,iron bolt,2keys...do..| 8" MA oo 190 SUTIN EU ITIDDIDIII oc c[oseeee] 1:98 |oee- ee [eeeeeefeeeeee[eeeeee] 1295 | 4 
42 | Locks, ‘pad, iron or brass, 3-tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted Toss rer es eyewerscrcs | 
43 combinations on each shipping order ...............dozen. 623 G23 |...... 4 87 occ e cc wcwcleccccccccclecccccec|sccccecc|--ceceeeleccees 488; 600 |.-.-.-|.-----]------]--------- 2 

44 | Mainsprings for gun-locks...............--....-..<.--..d0.. 5 5 2 50 CDSE |...--|ecuncecenc|enecccec[ececce|eceeee]e-----] 120 | 44 45 were celewee ee eee ee sestsereee|ecesseceleeesecoe[eeecee se] COS | 45 
46 95 46 | g : i 8 | Mallets, carpenters’, hickory..................s-sse«.---G0.. 2 2 i.. ce cleccececc[ecesceee[eceees 1 84 Jo... .22.] eee deen eee eee fe eee eee 
5p | MBHOCHS, Ox, 0.8 conser eereereseeeeeeeeneeteeeeeessO.-} Bf 81/60} "5's BS BS |S A | ge 6B] 6 00 IIo bo Poo] | 5 60 | 49 
ol d522|. b600 |’ , 22 50 

72 Nails, casing, 6d voter sees reeweccesetaccesecceencees-POUnds.} 1,800 | 1,800 |......| 58 34 ce cccccccclececenncceleceecee-| 350] 334 |......[----.--2--[--22..-.]-.----] 3B 34 [------] 3 50 22 
. 

e3 54 
5 , Sf3 64 33 | 20 3 59 
7 | wails. casi hs 64 | 56 
te Nails, casing, 8d ........2...-.0.csceeeccccceceeeccaceneeO.. 3, 400 3,400 wcceee o3 09 eecuccuce ccc enwweefe eee enee 3 25 3 09 we wwe nfo meena esl ecw ean tsanene 3 09 waeeee 3 25 2 | 

59 3 39 : 80 - 60 73 32 | 60 
61 : hs 39 * 4 { ®t { 
@ DeliveredatNew York. b DeliveredatChicago. ¢No.112. d Delivered at New York or Chicago. e Delivered at Saint Paul. f Delivered at Sioux City. g Delivered atOmaha. h Delivered at Kansas City. .
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_ 570 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED - | _ FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. ofl 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under — advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

_ [Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] | : 

8 bo g 
| 8 3 " : 3 | | A | 

| Fi s s | & 2 a8 es = | , +3 5 R ° a B 2 | f | . DQ . $ * 

Class 17—Continued. Z 3S ss) a Fi A r ¢ ° by HARDWARE—continued. é a wa o e 7 S 4 - 
a) 3 * . Points of i f delivery. 4 3 = 2 delivery. | Points of ry 3 

g | a) 2 —— — E 7; & & Chicago. | Saint Paul. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. Chicago. New York. | New York. i 

Cf 
a a a | Jame 

A Nails, 6d., cut ...-........-.-2-2--+-00s0es00+5-per 100 pounds.| 5,950] 5,950 | a%2 59 . $275 Ss ns $2 59 |.....--------- $2 75 i 
b2 79 . . 

3 8 4 | Nails, 8d., cut..........-..-.2----02..02--00+--+-2-+---pounds.| 25,900/ 25,900/ a2 34 2 50 2 84 | eel eee eee ees 2 84 |..--------5--- 2 50 3 7 
Bs | . . q gg cS 64 ° 

8 9 | Nails, 10d., cut a2 58 225] 9 2 8, 10d., CUb......-.-. sees eeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeenseedo..| 27,400] 27,400] «209 sececceceeceee[eenee seer ones [eeeeeesectreesleemeneeneeecerlenmens eaeesees|eoeee nec ets ees | 10 
2) "a2 34 12 . 13 | Nails, 12d., cut ...... 2.2.22 ..22.O.eeceecceeeesencee-----.do..1 7,000 000 a209 2 95 209 |..-..- ee eens lenewceececoees 2 09 |..----....---- 2 25 | 13 14 . 7 b2 29 | 15 15 ‘ c2 39 _ {is 16 , d2 34 "7 17 | Nails, 20d., CU. ee ee ee ee ce ene ne een GO.. 16, 350 16,350 a2 09 | 2 25 2 09 |......--..----f. eee nee eee 2 09 |...--..------- 2 25 | 17 18 bz 2D 18 19 c2 $0 

20 20] | : d234| — | | rH 21 Nails, 30d., CUb . 2. eee cence e ence ncnceecne---GO.. 9, 400 9,400 a2 @O9 . 9 95 2 09 |....- eee ef ee ee ene wee, 2 09 |......-------- 2 25 | 21 22 - b2 29 | : 22 23 | c2 $9 | of 244) 0 7 d2 34 | 35 - 25 | Nails, 40d., cut...... 02.00. ..cc ce ceeeecce cence cccecee ones. dO... 6, 500 6,500 a2 09 2 25 209 |...c-- eee eee fone n ence ee eeee 2 2 25 | 25. 

27 c2 39 eH 38 | aca: os d2 34 | 28 29 | Nails, TE er, Pe 2 300 2,300! -a209 2 25 2 09 |... ee ecw fee nme en ne ewes 2 09 |.....-.--..--- 2 25 | 29 ) a ° b229| . {800 sl : c2 39 : : 31 ge | : d2 34 a 33 | Nails, fence, Bd... cee eee ence cee eneencnn ene. O.. 3. 600 3,600 a2 34 2 50 2 Bh [owns c eee ee eece nee e nee ene 2 34 |... -----n eee 2 50 | 33 34 : b2 54 | : 35 35 c2 G4 | 36) as dz 59 - | 6 37 | Nails, 10d............ 2.22 cece ce eee ee cee c ce snnene cece e dO... 2, 950 2,950 a2 Og 2 25 2 09 |... 22. eee eee |e ween eee ee eee: 2 09 |.----- 2-2 2n-e 225 | 37 38 b2 29 eS 39 |. — c2 39 : 3° 40]; | | | d2 34 “1 41 | Nails, 12d... 22 - eee eee cece ween nn cence ecccunc nee... G0.. 900 900 a2 oo 2 25 2 09 |-.---- eee ene efe ween eee enee 2 09 |---e ee eer ene 225 | 41 | te be 29 42 | 43 . : | ¢3 39 - | 3 4p a2 34 45 45 | Nails, finishing, Od. cca cee ee cece ne conan O.. 600 600 a3 84 4 00 B 84 | .---- 21 ee een ef owen eee n eee eee 3 84 |..--------+--- 410 | 45 46 b4 OF | 147 47 c4 14 , | 47 
8 4409 a | 48 49 | Nails, finishing, 84........2...0.....cccscsssesseeeeeeeeeedo..| 1050/ 1,050| 2 So 875 B 5D |..---e--eeeaeefeneece en eeeee B 5D |eeeeeseeerenns $75 | 50 | | | 8B 79 30 51 c3 89 2 52 

a3 84 . 
32 68 | Nails, horseshoe, No.6........202escsseeesereeeeeeeess-d0..] 1,280] 1,280 |... 18 00 18 00 $17 00) $14 00 18 %5 Meet ff ee 55 | Nails, horseshoe, No.7.........20--.seeeeeeeceseseeereeeed0..| 1,745] 1,745 |... ee. "17 00] 17 25 (15:75 12 00 18 25 i 2 400 | 3 a7 Nails, horseshoe, No. 8.............cceecceeeeeeeeeeeeeees-Go..| 1,480 1,480 |............] 16 00 | 16 50 15 00 11 00 16 50 12 " _ 4 00 oa 

59 Nails, lath, 3d re, (, 2, 150 2,150 a3 59 5 50 jon eee eee n eee nefar neces ence ne e[enen enc neeenee B59 |..---0--0----- 5 35 | 59 
60 ’ 

? - b3 79 
. 60 

61 c3 89 | : | 6 
63 | Nails, oxshoe, No. 5....... 2.2... ccnceeeccecnaccceeees--...40.. 200 200 |............ 21:00 |.--.---------- 28 00 16 OO |..------------Jeceeee-------- 20 00 | 63 

a Delivered at Chicago. ce Delivered at Si Cit K ity. : | b Delivered at Saint Paul. d Delivered at Omaha. ¥ or Kansas City °



572 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 573 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 2 
[Norz.—Figares in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

b i - 8 | ‘ e . 2 _ a a ; . q a a ei a 4 & £ “ 2 “8 a & ‘ is : A 2 rd eM 2 3 8 By £ A Bp d 3 2 > q qf + s E 2 S 6 id 3, A a 3 cs a as a fy . 5 9 bp be } - 5 3 2 8 a ae 3 E | B . -¥ O Pa o oO Ay 1 3 £ be Be 2 . - . | B | 8 @ , = 2 5 a o a by 
Cass 17—Continued. 3 eS 3 i 4 a ss) A o 4 sj | A i w ty ee 

HARDWARE—continued. < | A, wa FA o oO oO wa | . ee 

ae we 
£ 

. :. = Points of delivery. Points of delivery. i R 

. 

© 3 7m aa a a a a a, a, a [i ic [iia 2 4 a a s . York New New New g 
A q aq | New] op: New /|Saint New : | New New | New | oy; Chicago. w | & 5 3 cago. i . Chicago, ; cago. 6°- | York. | York. | York. 

. Fj & & York. York. |Paul. Chicago. York. St. Louis. York. | York a a —— Ji 
$$] } | |__| —_——- 1 | Nails, shingle, 4d .......-......-..-.-pounds.| 6,100 | 6,100 |......la%2 84 |........../83 00 voce cc Ac cccecctcsfeccccecscsce{eecscces[ececececfeaccecece-| $2.84 ficcceee.] $8.00 [ee .. , 2 b3 04 } weer, | | 2 3 

c3 14 

4 
: 4 

a3 O09 
410 --| 5. 

5 wrought, 6d .-.........-.....---+----d0..| 2,475 | 2,475 |......| aB S84 ]..........1 400 dc cleccececuccec|cccecccclecccecc:[ececceeces 3 84 |........ rrerssceee] 5 6 b4 04 | — . “ 6 7 . 
c414 

. 8 9 a4 99 
410 9 

9 wrought, 8d ...-..-......-...--..-.-.d0..| 4,350 | 4,350 |......] a3 84 |..........1 400 do ce cleccece cenecelececece.|ececececlececcecees 3 84 |.....--. ssrvaseee] 9 10 b4 O4 vreee 10 11 c4 14 
i 12 Nuts. j | d&4 09 | uts, iron, square : 

. 
. 13 for d-inch bolt ..........-..2........do..} 44 44 |...... 08 j.----.....] 12 $O 10}).........-|.....-..-0.-[--------| $0 093] $0 094 09; $0 12 sereeecceseeeeeenens 18 14 for gy-inch bolt ......-..-.2--22.-22--0..] 45 45 |...... 08 |.-....-..-] 084 O74 cece eceeeeslocceceew[eceee ees 094|.--.------ 2 |eretecccccfeccccttt] A 15 ‘for finch bolt ........-...2........-do..] 185 | 985 [2207 05 |.-.....-..| 063]. O54. .....-.s| occ eee ee, 053 05 05h OBR eweeeeeeeeesserrree] 1B 16 for 4-inch bolt ................-.....d0..| 293 293 |...... O34].-...-... | 043 O23|._........|.--c.22cceecbeeeesee. 033 033 033 ag[coccccttipotittt 4 17 for ¥e-inch bolt .............2-..-.--.d0..| 305 305 |...... O34..........] 088 024). JIIISSIND 034 034 033 034)-+---+2+--]----202--+ 17 18 for z-inch bolt -........-............do..| 290 290 |...-.. 029|.-........| O34 O13|..........|.--..--..--.|..-00--- 024 024 024 O3g|->+--++--- croreresos| 38 19 for g-inch bolt .......-........-..-..do..| 130 | 130 [21227 028)... O8gt 013. et 024 O24 024).....-----]----------| 19 20 for l-inch bolt -.........-2.222......d0.. 66 66 |...... 029)..........] O34 OMe 024 024 023 a 20 21 | Oakum .....-..2.. 220-22. seeeee eee sees O..| 270 22O |...... 08 | $0 O74)...... ceseeggefecetsetees|etettt eter nese tslcccree fecetnteee| sees cereee|eceteceeeecereggafecreeeeee| BL 22 | Oilers, zinc, medium size............-.dozen. 21 Qa |...... 57 72 |.....- -- 42 |... dices ccucceleccecees sacl 2 23 | Oilstones, Washita ......................d0.. 42 43 |......1 2 98 |..........]...... vceccuel|ceccceccc/ecececcccce | $2.12 [---.c20.[.cc-..c0--|-cceeew wee [a eeeeeee a cecvenes: Packing: 

— 
24 24 Hemp ...........................pounds.| 70 7O |......]..........] ab 7 gl... cesceceesfoseegoeg genre cage can ecescceecteetedfeccetecaefneteteee feseerseefeeeeteragefesecces | 2 | 25 Rubber, -inch ........2. ........... do..| 95 95 '|$0 22 22 as |...... TEI 7" $0 G5a $010 |....----|-- 2. eee ele ee eeeee ce [ene cece eee [eee ee eee verses eee] 5 26 ai9 |...... corer 16 12 oy 27 | | 19} 17; a 59 208 16 29 

29 Rubber, f-inch...........2..........do..] 140 140 22 22. ai |...... oo. 154 1O [ieee eee la cece ce elenn nsec ens[ececee seas |cceenees srreeeeees| 28 30 
a19 |...... wneceeeuce 16 12 

31 a1 .| 194 17 a 33 | 208 | . 18 33 33 Rubber, d-inch..........2............d0.. 25 25 22 22 aus |...... weeveccuce 154 10 j[- 22. en efe ne eee lee nce ene cee cee ewele ne eenes sete eee ene 34. 34 
19 }...... neeceuccee 194). 12 

35 
35 

17 103}. 36 
36 Yarn (cotton waste).....2............do..| 220 220 |._..... 103 a12/|...... voce ccc clecec ccc cc lececccccccccleccceccclece coeclececccccce|eccccescecleceeecee 108)----------] 36 | 37 | Paper, emery, assorted ..... .......... quires. 494 AM} |__.... ZO |..-.-..22.}...0-- | pe 194]... 2 nfo eee eee e | eee eee e nel ee eens | b0 di | 38 38 | Sand, assorted -.......................d0..| 151 AS51 |...... AS |.-...---..| 164 " 09$§) .---.----- [ee eee ee eee VA |. eee e ne e[e ee eeen en e|eeeeec ren eees eens: 15 18 | 39 
39 | Pencils, carpenter’s.................. dozen 984 98: |...... 25 02 |...... 181. 20 |. nec ceno[ececcceccs[ecaccecccc|eccesces 30 
40 

7 23 

41 

41 |° 03 | / : 42 | Picks, mill, solid, cast steel, 2 pounds ....do.. 2.5, Ql leew c eee lawn ence cncleceeee wow c ccc wcleneccccccctlececcceccce.| 12 80 |......0.}.cc.ccc0--boo eee eee clece ee cee 11 00! «8 a3 a 43 | Pinking irons, l-inch ....................do.. 2h Ziel... 90 |..........1...... epennnns NNRNnnnnS DEOEOEEORENE 65 |e. e ens lee cece cee | ccc c cee enc[eneccece|-ceeeeeee- Pipe iron: 
° 

3 44 
44 d-inch...---. 2.222... eeeee feet.| 40 40 |...... 2 ee cecuccwcc|ccccceccwclececcccevcuc|cccccccclececccechecccecccce|ccncccececlecececes BHT) 45 45 @-imch .... 2.2.0.2... eee eee. do..| | 294 294 |... 4 |.....0----|.0--2 eee PES |i loll becccceslecesecccecleccecccce./occcceee cc | B 46 L-ineh ..----........202. 22.2.2... do..| 376 376 ee 5h].... coe ee eee w  ncaccnclcneccanncalececcececccalccccececlecaccccclececceccce|sccccecccc|scoceces ecco | 47 Ig-inch ...........20....cee0eee-ee- dow. 1114 | ayama 0 Tho. ee cesneelecce.. ee eee Gh | GE : 48 13-inch -....-....2..-2..202220.2002-,d0..| 250 250 |...... 94]......0...1...... eee cnnenee ene eenee el... cee lececceccesloccee eee e eee 3i----------| 48 49 P 2inch er poand) pee do..| 266 |’ 266 |...... 12 |.....-2--. fo. woe ecw ccleccccdccccloccccceccdecleccccecs|coccceccleccecocccs|ccccccecccleceseee- weeeeeeees ipe, lead (per pound) : 
50 4-inch wee eee cee wee w ewww ee AO_. 30 30 senecs 43 seer ree w eels wanse seas esaanelsoesasamasisconeunmscaserewocsuwortssoremorrserserceeryoewrcceserysseserre 

hoc a , 

: 51 SINC... eee eee eee eee eee O..| 20 eee eeee epee 7 eens lenin Sc ICUIIIIIIUIIIIUDIIIIIIN IIIT 4i)----------] 31 52 Linch ....--..--222.. 2.202. 220220....d0..| 50 50 |...... 43\....000.../...... eee TTD SUUETE ll luccee.lceccce.[eceeeecce-lecececseeclececeee. Bho B 33 1j-inch ...........2..2 222022222 dO.. 45 45 |...... 43).......00.) 00000. wecccenacc|coceccccce|cacncccccecsleacccecc|eccceccs|cceecececc|ecceccecne|ecceecee ccc) Be BA Ig-inch .-...- 22.20.22 cco e essen do. 10 10 |...... AG)... cece fe el] we ec tenn ne|aceceenene|pcnceceeececleneecneelesneeeesleeeerte rcs lseeceeeeeeleseerons ws | 55 
55 | Planes, fore, double iron, cast steel........... 10 10 |...... 85.|......--.-1...... ve ecccwccalccccewccee|snnccuccccuc|acccccus|ccccccca|scccecccu-|canacccccc{-ccccces|eocecccce: Planes, hollow and round, cast steel : 

49 | 56 
56 Vinch.... 200. ceeeee ee eee ee een es DAirs. 5 3 j...... 63 60 }...... Se accennnelow ee nccewnlneeecenrennafenesscerloscreces[sennecsceclecmmaceccclecesscce[saecer ene: 59 | 57 
57 Id-inch ............................. do... 3 B |... 63 60 |...... mene eect ne|eeccen wen elee ee ee ete e elec cece ne[ecceeceelseneeeconsleneesaneee[ececcsarlsceec cree: 59 | 58 
58 1g-inch -.....2 20. e eee eee GOW.) OB Boh. 63 60 |.....- wwe cecece|cnnccccncclecnceccccccclececcccclecncececlececceceas|ccecececes[eccceccclececeecee: Planes: 

| 53 | 59 59 Jack, double iron, cast steel.............. 60 GO |...... 624 674) .----.[ TA [on ecenee ne lee eeeee cece clone se ec[enee rene |eeeeee re eeleeee cree eeleeeeteee|enee eee ees 75 | 60 
60 Jointer, double iron, cast steel .......-...| 28 28 |...... 94 1 15 }...... LO [oes een e elon ee eee nee efe nese eels teens eee senso es leaeeeeeees|aeretecelenecec ces 79 | 61 
61 Match, Z-inch ..............-....... pairs. 11 AD ...... 88 110 }...... wee eee e eee ecw e neal eee e cme efe cece nee fe nee cenefeemmee ence lees c ene mne [ener eces|seenceeeee 9 | 62 62 | Match, l-inch........................d0.. 14 B4 fou... 88 1 10|...... ew ceencnclecuccencce|cccccceccucelececcccclecucccucleccceccccclesenccccncleces cealececccceee 
" @Delivered at Chicago." Delivered at Saint Paul ~ ¢Delivered ot Sioux City or Kanoas Gig. - dDelivered at Omaha. , ¢ Delivered at New York or Chicago.



’ 574 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED | | #0OR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. = = 575 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Coatinued. 
. } . e s 2: ._ 1 : 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the ratés at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

8 . O ti 
. o . . . 8 . 3 : 

B a a B o 5 : e 2 a 2 © Bo s > en 3 Ba 3 B ° = 
| é | 3 S $ 2 & “4 2 q 3 BA E 

8 } © SG o Fy s © = a on : 

| 8 | a 3 ‘oS z PB | 4 | 5 a © 
| | i lg 4} e)>e# | 2] 4 |s] sa] |) s/s Cass 17—Continued. : : a | & 3 < fy se v3 hd ws a 

HARDWARE—continued. go ~-eiP TO 
3 2 Points of deliv- Points of delivery. 
s S ery. a 
- | & |——— F a a a la. a a | 

#3 ib B&B . ri 5. 8 6 5 5 8 = S S 8 8 i 
2 # 3 & iS b a oe b BP | Ree 2. | 2 b an 

. om Oo oO & e/g i2l | | 2] Ee | & ijge| 2] € |e | & IE 
| ai & & rs 2 A wn oO | & 4 | 5 5 A 4 |4 

1 | Planes, plow, beechwood, screw-arm, full set of irons, o.8....|........|......-.--| $8 85 | $3 45 $500 |... - eee elon ween ee [ewe cence pene ween ee [ener e nee len eee e cee e[peemee eee fewer eceeleweeee eee | 1 
2 a } 12 12 | 49) 435 2 3 | Planes, skew-rabbet, §-inch......... 00.20.0220 cece cece ec cc ee 7 7 43 39 BQ [enn e nnn ne[oe eee eens [eee eee nee leee nce n ee e[en nce ne eeeeneenee[emeecescee[ucnceecsltenrsenaes| 8B 

~ 4 L-inch.....2 2.00... eee ene cece ee nce 8 8§ 43 39 50 wa cme ee ee nl wwe cee cme ee wwe lew meme ne cee e eee ewe semen eee le wae wae sme eenee 4 

5 1g-inch.......020000c000s eee ee eee eee, 8 8 49| 45 © BB fence cece erence ee ne feet ee eee fee ence eee [e ener ene) cece reece leem eee eeee[eeeeceee[peeesenee | 5 
' 6); Planes, smooth, double-iron, ¢.8........2.-cccce cececeeeeeee.. 36 36 BB 48 65 jee... -. | BO 67 fence ee ee [eee eee ee eee eee eee ewww ene e wee e cle e ee eee ee | 67 

7 Pliers, flat-nose, T-INCH. 22. ee eee eee ene eee cee evens GOZEN. 18 1: | 260 wee eee ee ee fee eel ence weed ce cece few een wwe le meee mec m elon eee weer fe mere n ieee eenne ny Ff 
8 round-nose, 7-inch ........20....000-2-ceeee ence ee -O.. i 11-12 260100000. wee ee ele ence ce fewer eee eee fe cee cen ne cee t ewe e ne lens cee ee [ewes es ens leeew ccc eels eccclsnerencees| & 

| 9 side-cutting, 7-inch.......-......--......... do, iu 13/9 00 220000 voce cece es leeescenane|eenceneenelenecccecee(eeneenmene| $800 [rcccceccacleeescewees(sencccesfewmeeeeee | 9 
10 | Punches, c.s., belt, to drive, assorted, Nos. 2, 3, 4,5, and6...do.. 103 103 741° 6S wee een epee eee ee eee leeeeeeceee| $0 65 foie eee nelle eee [eee eee eee fee e ee eens fence eee [eeeenee es | 10 
ll conductors’, assorted shapes of holes ............do.. 3 3-4 wee w eee ce elec eceww eee fewesceneee| BOD [oo elle eee eee ee nef ee cece cee fe ween eefene eee ee ef A 
12 rotary-spring, 4 tubes...--... 2.22... 2e.e. enn ne O.. 1 gO as wee e cece cle e ee cee e ee |ee eee ee eee 800 |... eee ele cafe ene ee eee fee eee eee efe ween ee efeee ee ee ee | 12 
13 _ Spring, harness, assorted, 6,7,and 8 tubes .......do..| 44 43 |....127] 220 ween ere e eel cere e eee [e cee ceeeee 225 [en eee nef cee elec ee eel ee meee eee ele eee ne e[emeeeee ee | 13 
14 | Putty, in bladders.......--.....-202-.00000-20.--02-5- pounds. 2,205 | 2,205 eT. wee eee lee ee ween fee ec wee e ee fe nee ecee ss | ABO 02 [io eileen eee eee lowe eee eee le nee eee efeeen eee eee| 14 

| 15 Rasps, horse, 14-inch.................22...0.02-.-----..€0Z6n. 28,7, 2Sy, 324i 3 24 3 00 $5 11 2 97 3 42 290 |........ $5 1 $5 40 | $593 |...---.... 15 

17 CS) ee 4 25 6 13 4 23 4 86 418 |........| 725 768 | 798 |..........]17 

19 asps, wood, flat, 12-inch...... 220... 0020 eee cen we een ee O.. z 7 ; 2 20 240 |.--...-.-- 53 236 |........ oe cee eee [ewe eww efemenne nent 19 
20 flat’ 14-inch... nce BE Br 240; 240 3 10 339 |1.......| 361 345 |........| 820 |....:2.-c.[ccccccsdhoeeeeec ee} 20 

| 21 half-round, 12-inch..........................do.. 7 7312601 260 2 40 2 60 2 37 2 74 255 |........, 248 |......ee fees eee efeeeeeee eee] QT 
22, half-round, 14-inch...-.......-.....seeececn,dow| 108 10:|360| 364 - 380 3 64 3 38 884 |. 825 |... | 8 4B fee eel ee ee fee ween ee | 28 
23 Resin, COMMON . -....--- 2... eee ene e eee nee ------- pounds. 525 525. 2 ween ecw lew ewww ema mm men ews em nee we ens OB foc cca [ ewww eee ee fee ween eee fe meee ne Janene --- | 2B 
24 | Rivet-sets, No. 2.2.2.2... cee eee cence eee cene es. G@OZEN. 2.7, 27) 969|...277 cece eee e ec fe wee ceenanleceeennnes 2 50 270 |... nn. [ een ewe ene f ene nent ee lee] OBS SS | 24 | 
25 D0 is 4810 250 (.20020 wee eeceeee [eee ceceee[ececeeeeee] 225 260 |........| ee eee ee] eee e ee eee feeeee--| GM 9O | 25 
26 | Rivets and burs, copper, -inch, No.8.................pounds.| 67° 67 19 22 |i... ee ee 18 18% 19 |e. e fee ee eee eece ee eee feces eeeefeee ee eee | 2600 
27 §-inch, No. 8................-.-..d0.. 96 96 19 | 220020 22 |---------- 18 183 WD [ose ne fee e ee nee efee eee eee e[ee eee eeelen eee e cee e] 27 
28 $-inch, No. 8.......-....-..---.-.d0..| 194 124 19 | a eee 18 184 WD [22s e ned eee eee ee lense ee cece feces eee clen ence eee. | 28 
29 #-inch, No, 8..................-..d0..| 1138 112. 19 [0002 22 [eweeer cues 18 183 1D [one ee lene e eee eee len ence ee elew eee ee[eeeeeeenee| 29 
30] l-inch, No. 8...........-.........d0.. 69 69 19 1.000020 22 |eeeees---] 18 183 IQ | ons eee [ene n eee ee [eee eee eee [eee ee eee eee eee ==] 80 

- 81 Rivets and burs, iron, }-inch, No. 8, flat-head..............do.. 33 32 a5 2000 eee ee eee le een een e[eee eee e ene fe nee w een ee 13h |. 222-22 [eee ne eee efeee eee eee fe eee eee feeeeeee eee] BL, . 
32 inch, No. 8,lat-head..........7---do.. 9 oO 45 (00000 once eee eecfe ee ceec eee lence cee efecereeeees 13 vance eeepc eee e eee [etna eee eefeee eee efeeeeeeenne| BZ, 
33 -inch, No. 8, flat-head..............do.. 3 3 15 |........ eee ree [eee wee e neh ene reece e|- ee ree eens L0G |. -- eee fone e ne ener fe renee cree] ener eee e[eweeneeeee| 38 
34 §-inch, No. 8, flat-head..............do.. 1 1 15|........ ween cen n | cee eee eel etme ence ele eer ecenne 10§ |. .-.- +2 ]--ee ee eee fence eee eee ween en efewee ee eee] 84 
35 | | ¥-inch, No. 8, flat-head..............do.. 3 3 151000000 wee ceecealeceecwnnas [tee e eee neelenneweeeeelecescen neal scccenae[eneneeenes|sceeenccncleeecceas[seweeenene| BD 
36 | Rivets, iron, .5-inch, No. 8, flat-head ......................do.. 45 45 10 seeerese 14 [ieee eee fee eee ee fee eee eee. 11h |... 22 eee eee eee eee] eee ene lee eee ee | 86 
37 g-inch, No. 8, flat-head ......................d0..| 13 13 401.2222. 1B [.--- eee [eee e eee eel eee eee 11g |.--.---.|--- ee eee [eee eee ee fee eee eof eee eee eee] 37 
38 4-inch, No. 8, flat-head ......................d0.. 10 10 40/0000. A] |--.-------]------ eof eee eee OF |... e ee fee eee ee [eee eee eee [eee eedew eee - eo} 38 
39 1-inch, No. 8, flat-head .........----.........do..1 39 39 10). VL foeee eee [eee [eee eee eee. OF [oc o sfc eee feee eee cece cece eee lowe eee e eee | 39 

: 40 ¥sx2 inches, flat-head ......................do..| 184 184 6\........ ; 10 DF [oe - sen [ee we eneeee 8 [ene re nee [eee eee eene 2 |.....-.-|----------| 40 . 
41 ¥sx4 inches, flat-head ......................do.. 74 74 6[........ 103 DE |e eee eee ele ee eee nee 7 Oy |--------|----------| 41 
42 4 x 13 inches, flat-head .................2....d0..| 107 107 5 |... 10 4} | ..------- [20-2 - eee. 8F |.--..---|---------- AY |....---.|----------] 42 
43 zx2 inches, flat-head ...............0......d0..| 117 417 5|........ 10 4} | .------2-.]----2- 5. 83 |.-------|---------- a woe ee ee tfeweeeee ene] 43 
44 4x 24 inches, flat-head ......................do..| 219 219 2 ~ 10. 4} /--------- eee ee eee 85 |.----2--|--- 22-6 --- MG |. -------)--- 2+ e.| Ad 
45 _ 4x84 inches, flat-head .......-.----.........do..} 89 S2 5 TT 10 ee eee BE lee cece efenweeeeeee] © ME [ee ee fee ee] 45 
46 4x4 inches, flat-head ......................do0..| 222 222 7 10 AY | ---- eee e]e eee renee 83 |...-- 22. [eee eee. MG | ..-----.|--- 22+ ee] 46 
47 3x6 inches, flat-head .....................:do.. 10 10 io l........ soot eens 4g |. -- een e ef eeee ee eee a ee AF |.--.----[------- 2. AT 
48] _ _$to 3 inches, flat-head ......................do.. 5 5 6 fT wee eeeeees 43 |... 222 e[ee eee ee eee 8h |.-...-..|-----ee- ee 0 eee en 
49 | Rivets, tinned-iron, 12-ounce, in packages of 1,000..........M. 47 ay 13] ie” 19 |...---..-. 15 |...--..-.. LT fee ele ee eee ene [eee ee eee [emcee eee lewe eee e ene] 49 
50 | . _ , 16-ounce, in packages of 1,000......... M. 44 44 20 19 24 |.----2---- 17 |.-.--.---- BSS |. --.---.|-- +e eee ee [eee ee eee [eee eee ef eee eee} 50 
2 | Rope, manila, g-inch ......-.-..-..................-.--pounds.| 1,170 | 4,870 |........]........ ANB Yb) ----- 2 ---e] eee cee [ eee ee neler eee ee einen eee ee|e eee cee ene | renee eee e eee renee if > 

53 | FD , 2: 200n ANZEg ence cee eleceeee eee c [cee cence cones cece ee|ececccac[uccceecnce|ececenccee|eceecees 122 | 53 B4 $ | --.--do.. 2, 290 2,290 ce etc w nee nena nne tan . . i 54 

55 re a ween nena cece e eee | eect eee ee lecee ee cee e[ee eee ec scene ecco sfeceeneeeceleceenees 55 56 § do../ 1,830 | 1,830 |......../.0...... ies Me 56 

57 “AMCH 2.01 e eee eee ee ee ence e eee ee ee ; - a wena ewe ee cee le ee eee lemme eee a meee wea sew eee es [eee nee wenn| se mecnns 57 57 2 do../ 1,510 | 4,590 |........]........ 12s : 113 | 58 
59 . L-einch ..... 0.02 e le cece cee ee cee en eee a wee cee ewe cee leew eee ne] ames wa we le meee ene ewes mew w wel ence wcewce|saecenes 122 | 59 58 do..|.1,250 | 1,250 j......../.....2.. | 12s " 11% | 60 
61 Up-inch - 2.22.2 ...0. 00 ce ee cnc ee cccenee..-..00. a wae ence elec eee eee feem ere ccc n leew eee e ee [eee een e: [ewe e cece ee eee een sees l ewes eeee 12% | 61 7 4 | do..| 500 500 |........)........ “ero | , 113 | 62 . 

eee . a ce ee eee 
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BT 6 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED oo sO 

: 7OR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 57 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under . 

(NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; alvertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

Cl A awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] CC ———————E———e 
° | : pat A : © 
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Cass 17—Continued J a F 3 ° 5 a < z P nued. , rs 2 fy ss a 2 o op gs E 8 o o 
. HARDWARE—continued. é é we kS < g | Fy a Ki a t 

° 2 . ; fo oO oO <q B an) E a 
i - & Points of delivery. —_-.$>->>-— Cr eero—o—nr—oOo—vOrr 

, 5 g 40 | Points of delivery. . gs 
g & g Chica- | 2 5 5 3 N.Y. a 
7 Se Se £9. . New York g —|——_——__—- ..0—"" ree | rns —— New York.| St.Paul. | Chicago. |New York. | New York. | New York. | 5. Chicago New York. 5, 
1 | Rales, boxwood, 2-foot, four-fold.....................-dozen.| 14% 143 $0 80 $0 90 eS Sn CR ee cn Scene fcc lee 

. 3 1 00 214 3 2 40 2 67 beeen ceccee|eeeeee ecto es $0 79 $0 95 |..------e--- $2 92 |.c--eececeeefeeeeeeeeeeeee] 1 
4 3 00 wee cee eine ee ene ee lowe ewe ween ne 138 : 2 

. 5 | Saw-blades, butcher’s, bow 20-inch ............. ...--.--do-.. 344 $i |.....-..| 300 Lee eee cee eee lene e nee e eee lene m eee ecees 2 95 3 
.6 | Saw-sets, lever, for cross-cut Saws ........----.--------.d0.. 33 3i (13 50 10 75 . 4 
| | Saw-sets, lever, for hand-saws .....-..........---..-----d0.. 24 Qi 1 20 1 75 ween ewan lemme etre ree lns eee ennens 3 20 $3 96 |... - cee nnelecwane rene enleneeeeecncene! 5 
gs | Saws, back (or tenon), 12-inch ..---............-...--.--d0.. 5 5 |........| ¥ 20 wee ween] cee ee cece ne lee wenn cece ee| seen cence ce ene n etme ane lseee cence neelenee en cenenalseeeeenecenne! 6 

\ 9 | Saws, bracket .........2---220- + ween ne eee ween eee e ee GO.. § 5eG |.....--.|.....---.. wee nee nee cence eee nnn leew ence eens BAD |... - ~~. one en cee eee fee ne eee e ee fe eee eee e ween | 7 
10 | Saws, buck, framed, complete, 30-inch blade............-do..| 2035 2055, -|.------- 3 00 $9 40 |.....-------]------ eee ee T 40 |. eee e nee ene e emcee [ene e eee ee lee e eee ee eeee}| 8 

“49 wee eee eee [eee ewe teeees 2 80 2 95 5 25 B00 |.--- ee een ne] eee ee neuen | 10 . 
13 | Saw, circular, 8-inch, cross-cut ...--....-2-...--- eee eee eeene 5 76 4 45 Il 
14 | Saws, circular, 8-inch, Tip.-..---.------ eee eee eee eee w cece 2 Q@ |........ 16 : 6 65 12 
15 | Saw, circular, 12-inch, cross-cut ...-... 20-0. ..eee nw eeee eee ees 1 {ice elle. eee. 1 34 1 00 $0 94 |........-.... 78 85 85 |-----.------| eee eee eee eee] 1S 
16 | Saws, circular, 12-inch, rip -..-.--..- 0.000.022 0-2 eee eee ee 2 Qi f........ 1 34 1 00 94 |.......--04. 78 1 70 85 |.....--22---]--- eee --- ee] Ld 
17 | Saw, circular, 20-inch, cross-cut .........--..----- eee ee eee ee 1 |......... eee eee. 3 35 1 65 1 65 |...........- 1 35 1 50 1 50 |.-.--..----.]-------------} U5 
18 | Saw, circular, 20-inch, rip..-.-..----. 2.222222 eee nee e eee eee Ll o|ivll eee. |eeeee eee 3 35 1 65 1 65 |.-......---- 1 35 3 00 1 50 |.-......---.]------.------| 16 
19 | Saw, circular, 24-inch, cross-cut ------.......----.----eneeee- 1 ; 4 68 4 25 412 |........--.. 3 37 3 75 B75 [enw ueccncanalennnncccccene| LT 
90 | Saw’ circular, 24-ineb, rip... I oa LE) 4. 6 4 25 412 |....ee cence 3 37 3 75 B75 |eenccecences[receeesseeee-| 18 
21 | Saw, circular, 26-inch, cross-cut........---. 2.00... -eneeees L [ooo ew ee Jee eee ee! 5 57 6 00 577 |..---------- 471 5 25 5 25 |..----------|------- eee eee | 1D 
22 | Saw, circular, 26-inch, rip....- 2-2-0. eee ee eee ee eee ee eee 1 | es 5 57 6 00 577 joan ee eee wee 4 71 5 25 5 25 |....--------]eee eee ee ee] 20 
23 | Saw, circular, 30-inch, cross-cut..........-..---------------- 1 1 weeeecee 7 50 7 50 6 87 |..--.....-.. 5 70 | 6 25 6 25 |...---------]-----e eee] 21 
94 | Saw, circular, 30-inch, rip.......----2.-0ceceeeececccceeeeee-| 1 fececec ee. [eeeee eee 7 50 7 50 6 87 |.---------0- 570 | 6 25 6 25 |occc cee eee ee[eeeeee ceenee | 22 
25 | Saw, circular, 34-inch, cross-cut............---. 0 eee eee eee 1 |..cw ewe fee ee eee 9 50 9 00 8 80 |..-..------- 718 8 00 8 00 |e eee e ee feeee ee eee eee] 23 
26 | Saw, circular, 34-inch, rip .....-.--- 2-0-2 eee eee ee eee eee eee Lo fio eee eee ee. 9 50 9 00 8 §0 |..-... 22... 7 18 8 00 8 00 (...--- 22. Jenne ee nee. | 24 
27 | Saw, circular, 56-inch, rip .-.-...-.2------- 2 ee eee eee een eee Lo foc ele eee ccs | ecu cc ee ee 12 00 11 55 ere 9 40 10 50 10 50 |.---------..|-----2 eee] 25 
28 | Saw, circular, 60-inch, rip .--.----.... 2. eee eee eee eee eee 1 Bo lowe... 65 50 12 00 lL 55 }....-. 2... 9 40 10 50 10 50 |............]-------------| 26 
29 | Saws, cross-cut, 7 feet, tangs riveted on.............------..| 106 106 a 1 75 70 00 63 25 |.------<---- 51 70 57 50 57 50 |...-..------|------- eee. | 27 
30 1 61 80 00 79 75 |..----..--.-| 65 00 72 50 57 50 |..2.-- nee nn |e eens vee ee | 28 
31 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 6 to 8 points to the inch .........dozen.| 27,4; BIA, |-------- 9 00 G1 85 |....-- eee ee | eee ee eee 1 65 1 96 1 62 |.....-..--5.]------------ | 29 
32 6 00 2 20 |. one nnn eennle wee e en eene. 1 77 30 
33 , aS FO |..-..-.-.--. 350) ~- 5 75 12 83 5 25 |... 2. tele eee eee eee eee} OL 
34 |. b4 00 |.-...--.--ee 9 00 6 70 9 12 | 32 

» 85 ‘ 4 50 8 30 6 84 33 

. 36 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 7 to 9 points to the inch ...........do..| 1533 053} j----.--- 9 00 9 85 5 13 | 34 | 
37 6 00 12 75 35 
38 aS VO |...-....--.. 3 50 5 75 12 83 12 00 }............]..-.-.-.-.2-.| 36 
39 9 00 6 70 9 12 37 
40 | 4 50 8 30. 6 84 | 88 
41 | Saws, hand, 26-inch, 8 to 10 points to the inch ..........do..| 12} Bi |.--.---. 900| - 9 85 5 13 39 
42 6 00 ; 12 75 40 
43 aS 70 |..........-. 3 50 5 75 | 12 83. 13 00 |... --ecenes|senaneseeeeee] 41 
44 9 00 6 70 6 84 42 
45 | 4 50 8 30 9 12 43 

46 | Saws, key-hole, 12-inch compass ..............25..-020--40.. 3 B |.....--- 2 00 | 9 85 5 13 44 
ON, 47 | Saws, meat, butcher’s, bow 20 inches.........-...-.----do..| 33 3,5, |--------| 11 00 | 12 75 45 

: 48 8 40 pecaeerececejreceseeeeese| 8 20 2 48 4 28 QW |... eww ee [nee eeeeneeee| 46 
49 | Saws, pit, 7 feet, with tiller-handles ........-....--.-..-.. .| ~12 WB... ee. 4 60 cooterecrsefessc es eee 12 75 12 40 12 96 12 00 |..... 2 eel eee ween ee| AT. 
50 4 28 wee eee eee el eee eee cee ees 1C 00 48 
51 | Cn nd 4 40 15 10 B74 [on eee e ewe ee |ewneeeeeeeee-| 49 

, 52 0 x 50 
53 | Saws, rip, 28-inches .....-..cceccceceee cece enc enee cena sO. 15 aby |e nee cece 11 0¢ 51 
54 P eeneneeeereees os u 7 00 | | 5 76 | 52 
55 | Scales, butcher’s, dial-face, spring-balance round-dish, 30 10 70 |.......-----| 10 50 8 00 |..---------- 12 00 |........--..|-.----- eee] 5B 

pounds, by OUNCES .... 2. 2. ee eee ee eee ee ee cee eee eee 1 Bo ofeeee eee fee eee weet ee menace cece teers since ect t tees 1i 50 54 
56 | Scales, counter, 62 pounds ........... 20 -. cce ene eee eeeeeees| 6 G@ si.....-.-|eeeeeeeee- | . 
57 | Scales, hay and cattle, 4 tons, platform, 8 by 14 feet ........ 1 Boe... ee eee eee beeen cece cele c eee e nee cele eee eee tees @ 5O |.....--..---|------ eee $2 25 |........-.-..| 55 
58 | Scales, hay and cattle, 6 tons, platform, 8 by 14 feet......... 1 Hof. e eee sence r ete e centre cee ete te cere eee eelsce tse esensls ee eeeeee wes see eee tec ens 5 25 $4 15 | 56 
59 | Scales, letter, 34 ounces ....... 2.0 0 1. eee eee eee ee eee eee 2 2 een ancleccceccees weet cect e fener ee creel eee eter eee elee er eee nee n elec enter ene teee ee ceneee 49 75 oa? 30 | 57 
60 | Scales, platform, counter, 240 pounds. . .. ....--..-....... 3 | 3 Le nececclececcecens weer emer e ne lee nee ere enc le ene een w tfc eee nese e ele neta cee w ee] tem eee cannes 98 75 c4A7 350 | 58 
61 | Scales, platform, 1,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels ....... 7 | Y siiee eee [e eee leek. wane n cece elec eee cece ee ele nee e eee e ne elee esse eee ceeleeeeee ert ene|eeneeeeneees 275], 2 O05 | 59 
62 | Scale, platform, 1,500 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels ........ i [rote etecefeee secede esse sees vreeetererne[terersrirsnifosstssrssse [usgesserrsrdesersecersseissssrsrss rss 5°90 4 735 | 60 
63 | Scale, platform, 2,000 pounds, drop-lever, on wheels .....-... Lo cece eee eee] e ene] ce ewe eee wen wwe elt nee ence teen eee meee eben e ee elem merece ween n ere neeeee 22 40 15 50 | 61 
64 | Scales, spring-balance, 24 pounds, heavy, with hook. .perdoz. 5 | a eee Ween e cece ele ee eee e ee nee meee eee lee reece eel eee w eee e elma twee scene 31 25 22 50 | 62 

| vesesosesensfestrcsreretifeserietaeecefeee egg gs feartteee stele eeesee eee 38 50 27 50 | 68 
@ Delivered at Chicago. b Delivered at Chicago or New York. wererees a ToT ese ees e essences 19 | 64 

ec Ordered open market. . 
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— " HTB PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. | «BY 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.] 

| |. |3 a  )/8:)2 | s | 2 | , | og .| & |Bg 2 og! 2 | ®e | & | g | ae] as | oe | g. | re a oe Pa i g ao ° g "en = a 2 HB a ; |g FB 5H Cl as a4 0 ne q i 8 DS oS 3 Cass 17—Continued. s S 2 tj < 5 bl a Cj Fe Ss bi a HARDWARE—continned. © é ea wi KB ei a 33 co <j - ca yj os | 
i x cat . : I ee | Ba | 2 + a Points of delivery. . Points of delivery. | 2 

5 | . 3s 3s . mm TT 5 oe oS N.Y. | Chicago. | N. ¥. N.¥. (St.Paul.| Chicago.) N.Y. | N.Y. |Chicago.| N.Y. | Chicago.| N.Y. | N.Y. ie 
1 Scissors, lady’s, 6-inch, c. 8., full size, good quality | | | —-— | 

reenee tees et ttertorttcrtenesttetretttreeea dozen.| 205§/ 2O5§]......-.| $2 10 ($2 92 $2 7O |......-.) SLT || $2.80] ge 76 | $3 27 $259) 1 2 3 00 | 1 76 3 13 2 50 2 63 4 92 279| 2 3 2 85 3 25 219 | 1 82 3 _ " 4 ; a2 85 3 50 2 50 8 46 . 4 5 . - az 00 5 6 5 art 
a3 28 | 6 crew-drivers: 

7 6-inch blade .....-..-----+---------+-+----- dozen. 63 |. Gj |-------: 120 |.----- 125 |e. e ef eeeeee cee lc eeeeeeee| MOS] 120! 7 8 8-inch blade.....-.--.2---.-+--+---eeee eee Ow. 44) Myy|-------- 170 |------] LTS [lle e eel ween eee fee eeeeee | EMBs 165/ 8 9 10-inch Dlade......-.--.+-2-c--eeeeeeeeeeeee-0..] 84g! Bie -------) 215 |... 200 |.) SAO PLT eps Sag hg 10 | Screws, wrought-iron, bench, 13-inch -.-.............. 14 44 |-------- BS |------ vececccecs|senscca [ecccncececl.-..--00. 40 |..........1........|....... 2 ee 39 | 10 11 | Screws, wood, bench, 23-inch ..-...--...--2-----eeeee- 1 | ye |-------- 28 |------ ween eee ele w eee welt eee eeeee cece eee ee [reece eseneleneeceeeerfe cece ce eel 27 | 11 Screws, wood, iron : as 55 55 |$0 68 53 
| ! 12 4-inch, Nos. 4 and 5.....-..----..-----------2T0ss. Ip tose 7 0 8 2 el a Th veeeseeeee] 12 13 §-inch, Nos. 5 and 6...-..--..---..--.--.+--.--d0.. 51 ol 65 Gz] ------ ae . 8h 6 |..........)..-.. oe. . i Soe $0 7 SIT 13 14 #-inch, Nos. 7 Snr ed 134 |, 134 i 7h)------ 845 9 7|...................., 84), gt gl..........| 14 15 10} &2 a!) 15 16 g-inch, Nos. 8 and 9.........--.-----.-.:------d0.. 80 80 oy S |------ Os 11 8 |e cece lene ccce cee onan 9° WE. 16 17 15 

93 17 18 l-inch, Nos. 9 and 10............-..........---do..| 196 196 10 10 |------| lly) 14 9 |..........|.......... 104}........ 10° MB}..-.-.--.| 18 19 
- 10 10 19 20 1j-inck, Nos. 10 and 11........................do..| 170 170 tiv i1})------ 1233, 13 11 |..........1.....002.. - ual. ie 134 Leeseeee ee 20 21 “ 12 12 | 21 22 13-inch, Nos, 11 and 12...................-.---d0..] 152 152 133 14 |.-.--- 15 16 13 |..........].......... eal. ist 15 |..........1 22 88 144 14 15 163 230 24 13-inch, Nos. 12 and 13..............-..+...---d0--| 1038 103 15z5 16}).----- 18 184 Ce ee 163)....... 165 18 |..........| 24 25 1s 17 | 18 194 25 26 2-inch, Nos. 13 and 14...-....-..--........-.-..d0.. 89 89 195 20 |------ 22 22 19. 184|.-..... 20 “Ig|........-.| 26 27 20-5 20 | | 214 234 27 28 24-inch, Nos. 14 and 15...................+-.--d0..| 38 38 23 24 |------ 26,75 27 22 |..........].......... 20h}... 234 254|...-..... | 28 | 29 25 25 } | 253 28 29 30 24-inch, Nos. 14 and 15........................d0.. 33 33 24555 VT |------ 28 29 94 ceewcce ccclacuceuccce 25 |........ 254 98 }......... | B0 | 31 27 ts 27 28 30} 31 32 3-inch, Nos. 16 and 18..................-......d0.. 27 27 3475 BT |------ 40 42 34. 1..........|.c- ee eeee 36 |........ 25 38 |..........| 82 | 33 41 40 394 45 33 34 | Scythe-stones ..........-...0+--0----+-000-----Gozen.| 194 A94 |-------- 3 stress neseecceeslsceseces 24 |BO V7W).-------- ef eee eel eee eel we wee doce cece. te.e......| 84 35 

3558 35 86 | Shears, sheep .......-...-...-eeeeseeees cena eee --GO.. 233 Bh |-------- 9 00 |--.--- 8 50 wanecacclecccceccecleccccee ene i na 8 50 | 36 37 
6 75 9 00 | 37 38 

9 50 | 38 39 
11 50 | 39 in , 

7 00 | 40 
; 00 | 41 42 | Shears, 8-inch, c. s., trimmer’s, straight, fall size, good 3 10 

QWality -------s0ee-ee sere ene eeeeee eee eseeee-dozen.| 120%;  L2O)-------- 1 3s te 460 |........ i 415 |... 22] 400 |e 3.73 | 42 
44 

ad 85 3 85 44 45 Sh h 
aA 40 ‘ 45 oes. horse: | . 

46 NO. 1.2.0.2 se ee ee eee ee eee eee e ee ese ee---- pounds.) 8,450 | 8,450 |........ 3 68 |.-----| wececeeee-| 390 3°70 |.....-....|.---------| BSOl....... 375 |.......--./....----..1 46 47 NO. 2.02202 e veer e eee tees eee nee e eres er eeeee-d0..)'7, 300 | 7,300 |......-. 3 68 |.----- vaaeeeeee-| 3 90 370 |....00.-..|----------| 860/....... 3°75 |....-.....1....00.22.4 47 48 NO. 3.002 cee e eee e nee nee e een ee ees eee ee eeee--0../ 4,550 | 4,550 |..-..--. 3 68 |.--.-- vewcecsce.d 390 370 |.........-|..----.---) 3 GO). 375 |..........|..........| 48 49 NO. 4... 00. e eee e cece ee ence nee eeee seen ene e ee O..| 2, 800 2,300 |.-...--. 3 68 serene weceseeee-| 390 370 |.ecnee----[ee--eee-e-) BSO|. 1. 3°75 |..........|..........| 49 50 NO. 5.0.22 ee nee e ences cece eens nese eens d0..| 750 730 |-------- 5 68 fn eeeeeeeee.| 390 870 |..........[...--..-..] B6O 375 |..........|.-------. | 50 51 NO. G6. 022. eee ee eee ee cee eee eee ee ee eee O.. 50 dO |.------ 3 68 sseeee weeceecee. 3 90 370 |..--.- 2a Jenne e ence, 2 60 |.__..... 875 |-...--.2.-|..-------.] Bl 52 Sh NO. --eersereceeeerseerasscnsreerencsseness2€0.. 100 100 |.-.-...--. rates a OE: ')| CE: | Dn EY | BB |enceeesce-lesesecsees| 52 oes, mule: 

53 NO. 2. 1-0 e ene eee ee eee eee we cee reece eeseee O..| 1,800 | 1,800 |.....--. ted Tr eeeey weceeeees-| 490 4°70 |...---.-- fees.) 4 60 |.00000.. 475 |.ceeeecees|eceene eee] 5B 54 NO.3 202. ee cen cece tee ween eee eee e eee e eee 0..| 1,450 | 1,450 |.....-.. i ae sccecee---| 4 90 470 |..........|..---.-.-.| 4501.00.07 475 |...2...--.|..-..-....| 54 | 55 NO. 4.1.2.0 se eece seen e eee nen e weston ee eee e+--d0..| 1,200 | 1,200 |..-..-.. 4 64 weeneseees| 490 4°70 |...2--..-.[eeneee----| 460 |........ 475 |...022.--./eceeeee ee | BB 56 N0.6. 22+ se ence ne ecee ee cece ee eeee eee e eee eeeO..) 50 |... ef eee ene: lost d. veceees---| 490 470 |..0. 20... |eceeee eee 460 |........ 475 |.2........|........-.| 56 57 | Shoes, OX .--- 2. 1-22 -- cence eee cence es ceeeee seen GO../ 1,400 | 1,400 |........ 09 alii 103|.......-.-)sceeesee.leceeee cel. Si... 09 |.......... 10 | 57 58 Shot 102 104 10 | 58 ot: 
59 No. 4, in 5-pound bags.........20. eee eee O.. 350 350 veccsce 10 |..---- a ae G [o.oo eee eel eee cele eee c nee] sc ecececccleccnce sce sleceeeee ee. / 59” 60 No. 5, in 5-pound bags...........-..----.----.d0..| 250 250 |.....--- 10 |.-..-- wecuccceesloo..-ee. G | cee lee ee cee lcce eee es [pense ces leweeee oe lecce eee eee t 60 61 No. 6, in 5-pound bags. ...-.........--...-----do..| 200 200 |.....--. 10 |------ veccnccccclo nee... G [eee eee ee eee leeeeee see [eee [eee eee e |eeee eee eee 6L 62 | Sieves, iron wire, in nests, 18-mesh, tin frames-..dozen 21 |. 21 Jnceceee A 75 |..---- soccer e ccc le eee Lecce eee fe nee eee ce lece eee ewwelene eect eeslenercces|scceseccesloce ewe l elle] 62 63 | Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30-inch. ............----do-. ot Wid --- +--+: 6 00 |.----- wen ece cele ee eee fiee eee eee fe cee cece eles eee ceeefeceees see [ece cee bocce eee ebeeeeeeeel Bo | 63 

. - 

- : . 
a s | oO a Delivered at Chicago.



580 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED © FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE, | 581 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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HARDWARE—continued. 5 e ws) bs ss o mS oS <q a wi h¢ 
4 3 ann Nee 
° 3 ; | 

re ba by -Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 
‘ © a = “1 Q 

5 & FS Chicago. | N. Y. New York. | Saint Paul. | New York.| Chicago. |New York.|New York.| Chicago. Chicago. 5 

1 | Springs, door, spiral ...........---.0--+-ee-eee ee e-----ozen. 254 234 $0 60 $0 52 $0 59 |..... 022-2 feeeeee eee feces eeeeeefeeeeee cette [oeeeee neers retstcteeteee|eeeeeseeeeee| 1 
2 2 
3 | Squares, bevel, sliding T, 10-inch...........-..---.----.d0.. 23 Zi | 2 BAH |..-.---. wee eee le eens eee else eee teen es [ewe eee cneee: $2 83 | cen we eee ee fee eee eee ec fee ence eee eee] 8 
4 | Squares, framing, steel, 2 inches wide .......-...----.-..d0.- 44 4k 11 00 |...-.--. sect e tee cee lee eset cee neler cece newer | ener ee ceeeee 9 80 $11 40 |... eee fees eee] 4 
5 | 10 60 5 

6 : 11 40 6 

7 | Squares, panel, 15-inch .......2200.-----0+eee-ee eee dO.. 1% 42, 4350 |... ---. martes cena lene ee eee ee [eee eee eee ee feee eee e eee 450 |.-- eee eee ef eee e eee eee feee eee eee ee] 7 
s | Squares, try, 44-inch....... 2-22. ssc eee ee ence eee ene es -- OQ. 24 2i;| 1335 |---.---- 5 eee nena eee ee cece [rete ee cece ee [eens ee ee eee: 1 35 |.-.--.------] eee eee eee fees eeeeee-| 8 
9 | Squares, try, 74-inch. ..........---------- eee ee eee ee = dO.. 14 u 2O7 |.....-.. sats cee e leew ene cee eel ieee ee cece eel eee ee eee ee 205 |. e ee eee ee fee ee ee eee eee ef eee ee cece ee] OO 

10 | Squares, try, 10-inch .........--.--0-------0------------dO.. + | 3- 3 00 |... .--- wore e ence leew mee cece ee | este ee cen e ns lemen ee cenaee 2 80 | ween eee ne ween enw el ewe eee eee eee| 10 
11 | Staples, wrought-iron, 8 inches long ...-....----.-------do-.| 112 | 442 | 6 |.---.--- srt eee ewe ee ne eee elect ewes [ene e ee cnn nee D | --- ee eee eee | eee eee eee ee efec ee ee eee eee} LD 
12 | Steel, cast, bar, 4x 4-inch ...... .-------------+-+-- pounds. 25 25 103 |.....--. Beeece cece: $012 |... 22. eee efi eee ee eee eeeee eee eee eecfeeeeeeeeeeee] $011 $011 | 12 
13 | Steel, cast, bar, $x 3-inch ..........-..----0-0----------d0..; 100 100 10 |.....--. curt en eeeeee IL |.----.----- [eee ee eee | eee ee eee ele eee ee cee eee 10 10 14 
14 | Steel, cast, bar, 3 x 3 inches .........-...-..------------d0.. 20 |...-. ..-. 8h |.---.--- wate ee cee eee 10 | nnn ee cee epee eee cece ee fec ence ener le cee ee ce eeee 9 9 14 
15 | Steel, cast, bar, § x 4 inches ........-....---------------do..| 100 | 100 $4 |.......- een eeceeeee WO five ee eee fe eke ee ee elec ee ee eee eee . 9 9 15 

16 | Steel, cast, bar, $x Linch .......--------seeeeeeeee-----Co..| 295 | 225 G4 |........ weet te eeeees WW [reece cece eefeee eee eee ee eeec ee cent ee [scenes eneees 9 9 | 16 
17 | Steel, cast, octagon, finch.......-...--------+----------d0..} 125 125 103 |.--.---- sartteeeeees 12 | ocnene cece es [eee cence eee teen e een e nef ee ee ee en ene 11 | 11 17 
18 | Steel, cast, octagon, g-inch.......-....--2--0------------d0..; 255 | 25S Ss |.------- sete eseeeee 10 fs e eee een] nee ee eee [nen eee nef eee ee renee | 9 9 18 ‘ 
19 | Steel, cast, octagon, 4-inch...........-.5.---0..-+-+-----d0.-| 230 | 230 $4 |.------- sete se eeeee 10 [oe eee eee fee eee eee ee ef ee ene eee ee fee eee e cee eee 9 9 19 
20 | Steel, cast, octagon, §-inch.........-.---.s2ee0--- s2+---GO..| 465 465 Si |..-..-.. sete ween eee 10 jf ---- ee enn e [eee eee ce eee fee ee ce eens [eee e ee eee. 9 9 20 
21 | Steel, cast, octagon, j-inch........-....----.------------do..| 505 505 4 |.------- saee rc ceeeee 10 | ons e ee een ef eee cece cele eee ence e sewn cence 9 9 2] 
22 | Steel, cast, octagon, l-inch....-..---......--.-----------do..| 650 650 Ss |.-..---- sence enone 10 fone eee n eel eee eee eee few eee cece ee lee wane cnenes 9 9 22 
23 | Steel, cast, octagon, 1}-inch........-.-..--------------- do...) 525 2d | 4 |-------- steer eeeeeee! TO [one nn eee lene eee eel cw eee cece ee eee ee eee eee 9 9 23 
24 | Steel, cast, octagon, 14-inch......-.....---.------------.do..| 400 400 | Ss |..22---. beneee cece! 10 fowcc eee fee ee eee leew ene cece cl eccc ee cccues 9: 9 24 
25 | Steel, cast, octagon, 2-inch..........6.----++eee---------do..| 100 100 | Si |.------ sateeeeeeeee LO ].-- eee eee n | cee ee cee e ee fee ee ee cee ee cence cence $ 9 | 25 
26 | Steel, cast, octagon, 24-inch.........---.-.-ee---seeee- --dO.. 50 30 | 9 |.....--- wre e ee eeeeee Va | enon ee eee epee eee ee eee fee ne cee ee [eee ee eee ee 10 10 | 26 
97 | Steel, cast, square, d-inch......-....-------e-ee---------o..| 50 50 104 |.....-.. wee eee ce eeee 12 | w.ene serene | cee e eee eee [eee cee cece e[eeee ee cecees il 11 | 27 
28 | Steel, cast, square, 3-inch.....-..--..---.---------------do.. 20 [...2--.-e. 84 |..------ ween ee eee 10 [eee ee ee fee ee eee ef eee eee ee [eee ene ce eeee 9 9 28 
29 ; Steel, cast, square, 4-inch...-....---------------+--- ..do.. 50 30 §&} |.-..---- cote eeeeeees DO [one enn ene nef ene ne eee el nee eee el cee ee cee eee 9 9 29 | 
30 | Steel, cast, square, §-inch....--.-..--....2--0-----------dO.. 20 |.....----- 84 |..------ wae e eee eee 10 [.. eee een ef eee ee eee ef eee ee eee ee pee eee eee eee 9 9 30 

31 | Steel, cast, square, $-inch..........2.-0.-0--+eeeeee------dO.. 20 |.--..----- 84 |--------} sereeeeeeeee 10 | .-- ee ene penne cee eee [ene ee eee eee fee ee eee 9 9 | 31 
32 | Steel, cast, square, l-inch.....-..-.---.s-26------------d0..| 210 210 Sh |.-..---- wee e een eee TO fice eee fee eee ee |e ee ee cece elec nec eccceee 9 9 29 

33 | Steel, cast, square, 1}-inch.........-------+------06-----d0..) 375 375 Si |..------ settee ceeeee TO |. -- 2 ee eee n nef enn ee cee eee leew eee elon eee ences 9 9 33 
34 | Steel, cast, square, 14-inch...........-.---.-------------do..| 260 260 Sy |.-...--- Toeeee ccc eee QD [ewe ene ence ee[eee eee seen ecleem eee cer eee/ eee eee ec ees 9 9. | 34 
35 | Steel, cast, square, 2-inch........-s-0--------eee--------do..| 150 150 $4 |.------- once ee eccnee ; TO [eee nee lee e ee weer | ween e cnc ecclececcccccce: 9 9 35 

-86 | Steel, cast, square, 24-inch.......-...-.-----------------da.. 50 50 104 |.-.--.--. 7 cece we enenes V1 fone n ne ene] eee cece ee |e eee eee [eee cee e ee 10 10 36 
37 | Steel, plow, 4x 3 inches ....-..-..-..220-eseeeeeeeee ee dO..| 20 |. - + ee 25 |....---. eeeeeeeeeeee Bo few nee eee ee |e ee eee ee fee ee eee en le neem e eee nee| | 23 |.......----.| 87 
38 | Steel, plow, 4 X 3h inch@S ...--.....-ceceeeeeeeeewecee ee GO..f 20 [vee see. 28 |iweeee ee] oeeee tenses Bo foc e cee eee e ce eee ee cece fees cee cee eee fee ce ee ec ee ee 2 3 | 38 
39 ; 3 
40 | Steel, plow, 4 x 4 inches ..........------ 20-000 ---e-- + dO.. 20 |.--------- 2g |..------ stretecceeee Bo [ses en cence e | eee cece | eee ee cee eee beeen ee cone es 2 34 40 

| 41 : i . | 
. 42 | Steel, plow, 4 x 44 inches ....-.......-0-------0+- +--+ 2+ -- dO... 20 |..----.--. 2§ |-------- wesc eee eeees Bo ene e eee e fern ce eee cede eee ee cee ee [ewe eee cee ees 24, |. 34 | 42 

43 . 2% 43 
44 | Steel, plow, $x 5 inches. ....-....----+ee-eeeeeeee-ee---do-.| 500 | 3500 Zh |-------- weeeeeeeeees Bf cence eee ce fee eee cece | cence cence [eee eee eee e es Qty 34 | 44 
45 24 45 

46 | Steel, plow, 4 x 5h inches ..........--..-----------------d0..} 350 350 gj.-...... wee e eee eenee B | cee een el ccc cw cee ene lec ccc cccccc|ecucccceccce Qty 84 | 46 

47 : | 22 47 
48 | Steel, plow, 4 x 6 inches .-.......---.--.ceeeeee eee eee -O..| 325 325 BE |.------]. we eens cece. B | eee. eee el wee eee ee lec c cee eee e eel sce e ue cuceee 24, 33 | 48 

49 . 2g 49 
50 | Steel, spring, 4 x Linch ......-.----.--.-20------------ dO... 50 a0 2 wre tteeeeee BZ |. ---- eee ee] eee ee eee ee ef ee eee fee ee eee, 2% 34 | 50 
51 | Steel, spring, 4 x If inch ...-..-...---.----+--0--e ee do..} 245 ‘245 Bo feeeene- ween ee ceeeee BZ | ---- eee eee eee [pence cee ee fee ene 2} 34 | 51 
52 , Steel. spring, 4 x 14 inch ..-........--------2--5 eee --d0..| 295 295 3B |.------- cen e ce wenees BE |e ee eee nef eee ewe elec ene cece ee fe ween en seces 23 3h. |. 52 

53 | Steel, spring, $x.1#inch ...........-------------+------d0..| 225 225 Bo eee-e-e sreresrccsss Bf [ona ercnceee| ieee ce cece [ener cece eee fener seer eee: 2 33 | 53 
54 | Steel, spring, + x 2 inches. ....--.--------02--+----+-----0..| 1,245 | 1,245 3 |-------. sce een e ee BE |---- 22 nee e [eee ee eee ee ef eee eee ee ee ee ee. 22 33 | 54 
55 | Steels, butchers’, 12-inch..........--.--..--0..------ dozen. 5 B |..-------- [eee eee A | (SO SS 
56 | Swage-blocks, blacksmiths’ .......-......---..--e00.1006 lbs 2 2 340 |..------ tec ene enn se B50 | .-- ee. eee eee eee efi e cee eee] cee eee eee 2 373 2 60 56 
57 | Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, upholsterers’, size No. 43...-M. 43 AD |..222.----|----- 8: wee teen fener eee enfin eee eee eee fone e ee eee OG |... eee ee eee ee nee ee] 57 
53 | Tacks, cut, 4-oz., full half weight .................--papers.| 374 | 374 Zt |-------- ore ee cce sacl tener ecceces $0 a $0 04 |.....-----e- 2 23 5 28 
59 
60 | Tacks, cut, 6-oz., full half weight.......--....--.....-.-d0..| 327 5D) f BSits| .------- stone eneene lswee ene ne nee aie 4} |...--..----- 23 32 5s, 60 
61 . 10 
62 | Tacks, cut, 8-0z., full half weight......................-do..| 88 808 ez |.------- wen c ee ee eee omen eee nnn e- . 24 D |...---.----- Qs 32 64 | 62 
63 . 8 . 63 
64 | Tacks, cut, 10-oz., full half weight..........--........-.do../ 810 810 B |.-.--.-- seen renee ee lesenes eneeee of oe 22 | 44 63 64 
65 6 
66 | Tacks, cut, 12-0z., full half weight............-....-----d0.., 572 a72 Bt |.----- - Pace ne een een leneen ne eeene ap i 3yy 5 74 «| 66 
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582? PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 583 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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| HARDWARE—continued. & E fa ws 6 5 33 4 b= ws | Ss | § | @o@ | FB 

s Z Z of delivery. Points of delivery. 8 

g a a — . a ee g 
8 s 3 Chi- Saint | Chi- : : . YY. | 8 

im; & & . N.Y. cago. | N.¥.c | Bau. cago. N. Y. | N.Y. | Chicago. | Chicago. | Chicago.; N.Y. N.Y 5 

| 
1 | Tape-measure, 75 feet, leather case ..-..-..-..-200-e00---0zen. | 4 43 |......| $6 25 | | vce wecccslecucccccccleccccecces{ecccee cecfeceeneeee-| 1 
9 Taps taper, rigbt-hand : h h 3 3 $ BS SD |... 2-2) 2-2 eeeeee ene e|eeeeee cee: 

-inch, 26 threads to the inch .........-.. 02.222. -e eee cannes 3 3 |......| 18 | | a . 020 |....-....2. 018 |.....2.2..|----------| 2 

3 d-inch, 18 threads to the inch.........--...2..-20-eeeee eee eee 8 s |....... 18 | 8 $0 8 forrrrsse]| 80 i oo. $ 20 |.......0-. ; 5 ne 
4 inch, 18 threads to the inch..........-.......-----2+se2e05 5 & |j......| 18 | 18 18 |........ 18 |.......... 90 |........-. 18 |.ccccecccc{ecececee--| 4 

5 g-inch, 16 threads to the inch. .-...------sccsssssceceeveeeeee{ 12 42 [00.2] 20 | at 1 |... a1 |... 93 |...-...... O1 |...2-. cesleeeeeeeeee] 5 
- 6 ye-inch, 16 threads to the inch............-seeee ence e ee ceeeee 7 Y |..----| BB: 24 94 |._...... 23 26 |e eeeeeee 24 |... ee eee [eeeeee eee | 5 

7 4-inch, 14 threads to the inch.............--.--20-eenceeeeeee 12 =| 42 |......) 28 94 94 |........ 94 |.......... 96 |.......cee 94 |..........|------2--.| 7 

8 3-inch, 14 threads to the inch. ..-......--.-----0------eeeee- 8 S |......| 28 | 30 30 |... 99 |... 93 |... ... 30 |..........|.---------| 8 

9 §.inch, 12 threads tothe inch. -.......--...--..-.20-ee0eeeeee 8 ®§ |......| 28. 30 30 |........ 30 |......... 33 |.......... 80 | cence cc.[eeeeee----| 9 
10 23-inch, 12 threads to the inch. --........-..-------0--200----- 8 § |.......1 836) - 39 99 |_|... 39 |.......... 42 |.......--- 39 |.....-.c-. | -eeeee----| 10 
11 | Tire-benders, plain. ..........0------ 2.00 seen ee ene e nee e ee cenees 3 3 |......,400 495 |........ eT) 450 [eeee ee eee | BK dene e eee [eens ee eee] UL 
12 | Tire-setters .---.. 22.022. 2 --e cece eee eee ene ee nee eee eee eeeeeeee 2 2 j....-.| 7 50 | ee) g 50 [isseeees TT OO [ieee eee lew wenn ee e[ee cece eens [eeesee cena] 12 
13 | Tire-shrinkers ......-. 0.2. eae e cece cee cence conten nce e ne cnanes 4 4 |......| 14 00 eT) g 99 LIE | 9 28 |... eee. 725 | $2000 |..--...-..| 13 
14 |. | | 12 00 14 
15 | 7 00 15 

Too-calks, steel : 
16 On 1 ccccne cece ee cece en cece es cece ee veeceecesecsceesspounds.| 55 555 |...--- 6 wee eeeeee ce ccccclececcecccslecececcee. 6 0 0523 6} Ty|--------- | 16 
17 NO. 2 22 - ee cece eens eee ce weer ence en censncceeeeneeO..| 915 915 |.....- 6 "eee. 7 - beeen eee cncleceececwe. 6 % 53 63 | Tiy\eneeeec eee 17 
18 NO, 8 2.220 cc eee c eens en cece ee cet eee enencesenceecsneneeseG0..| 495 | 495 |...... 6 veresrste) 0 P lccesredprnenrrngpnttitt: 6 53 64 Tofy|------.--.| 18 
19 | Tongs, blacksmith’s, 20 inches...........-.-.-.....-------pairs. 38 38 |......| 30 35 “cccuevcasleeneee 35 00 |..--:-.--.| 3000 |..-....--.| $29 00 | 19 
20 | Tongs, fire, 20 inches .......-..---0-- eee eee eee eee ewe dO... 20 20 |......| 16 sseereee es seers —_ onion do ee ce cle nnc cc cece] cacccecceelecseseeee-] 20 

21 | Traps, beaver, No. 4, with chain......-..---.---.0--------+-0e-- 84 84 |......| 93 OD cw cn ww fee cee ceccbeneecccnca|secescececleeeeeecece[teceer eae | 2b 

92 | Traps, mink, No.1, with chain..........-...22.----2e-0e-------| 100 100 |......| 44 worsen cesrpsse essere seess 192 eanennaae eee ccc ec cnncccaclenucuanccncloncncccces[etnececce | 22 

23 | Trowels, brick, 103-inch......-...--..-..-2-2--0--0+02-+--GOzZen. 8475 $7194 95 | 5 50 corecrrtetpsscsss rst 4gae@ « lneweenccclececcercas|sceececeec[eceeeeeee: 500 | 23 
24 | Trowels, plastering, 104-inch ...-....-......22..-0..22-.02--0.. 12 WZ) .....) 5 95 corer BGS | eee. cee eleeeewe cen [eceeeeccee[eeeeee---- | 5 25 | 24 
25 | Tuyere (tweer), iron, duck’s-nest patterm .-....-.--.--------+-- 29 29 |...... 50 ee gg eee 5O |........-.. 35 |.....----.|------ - | 20 

Valves, globe: vores e rors netpeses esse eeyeeesesress 
20 SINCH 222. eee ee ee ee eee cee eee ree eee ee eee eeeeeeee 9 9 |...... a3 32 __. dee cece weclecccaucccs|ccenccsans|seceecsene 30 | 26 

27 LARCH. 22.22 ee cee eee ewe ence ene cee ennee 8 § |.----- 60 BS |b doce cee ce clece nec cccfeeee eee ce efeee eee enesfeceeee sees seeeee cee 52 | 27 
28 Lp-iNCh «2.222. 2 eee eee ee eee eee eee ee ete cence eeneees 9 9 |......] 1 33 115 | Tne | cece cen feeceeeeeee[eweeeeeee-| E10 | 28 
29 DANCh...- +... -cscecccccececesesoeevecccceescnccccesceeeesees 4 A |......] 220 | Tao | UE IIIT opie} be | 29 
30 | Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, 6-inch jaw ...........per pound. 5 5 |.....- 9 ade) 198 | ‘9 |... Sh |.... 2... 9 9 75D |...-..... | 380 

31 | Vises, blacksmith’s, solid box, 40 lbs......-.....-...--.---.do.. 9 9 |...... 94 ads 124 cases 07 \..........| S& [......eeee 93 4 50b |..-....-..| 3b 

32 | Vises, carpenter’s, parallel 4-inch jaw-.......-.-..--2-.-----506- 18 48 |......] 660 960 |........ 425) ID ceccecacelececccscac|sceecneees 5 50 |..-..----.] 82 
. 33 | Vises, gunsmith’s parallel filers, 4-inch jaw .....--.-......------ 8 & |......| 6 80 TTT B99 GB crc ee lec e cence ee [eee eee ceec[ecceee sc ee[eeeeeeceee[eeeeee cee | 88 

Washers, iron; tt ' cose ee | | 34 
34 For 21-inch bDolt ........2e ee een wee cece enn ee ee - pounds.{ 208 208 |....-- 9 eee eee ee been wee cece! ; 18 |...2..-.-- OR [nce eee fee eee eee 

35 For 38-inch bolt. .......2. 220.22. eae eee ee eee eee ee 0.. 63 G63 |... .| 63 ee. 18 srietinfreer ss | 80 OSE Wh |e eee ee sf peewee conc [eceeee eee. | 39 
36 For $-inch bolt. ......-.-.--.----2-2- +2 sees eee ne eee ee --d0.-] 173 173 OI...--.- 6 eee. ll |........|e.c--e- eee! 5} 5 |........-. 4 |......2-ee[ eee eee] 36 
37 For 4-inch bolt. .-.-.-- 22-22-22 eens cence eee ee eneeee--d0.-) 146 | 4146 |...... 43 eee 4 |........)...--..- es! 3} | BE | ...... ee. A |oece eee eee [eens eee] OF 
38 For 3-inch bolt..........------ eens cere ee eee ee ee eee ees €O.-| 148 143 |...... 4 Ne. gn}... |. 34 3h |... lle... Bh |.....-.-0.|----------| 38 
39 For Linch bolt......s.. sss scce ce eeeceeseeeeeeeeeeeeedo.-| Ito | g90 [I 4 SII 0 gf IIEIE}IIII 34 34 Bh | lec ccee ew c[eeeeee see) 89 
40 | Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 5-lbs., per pound. ..dozen. - 8 S |...... 4 we, rors Mh lol. lee. 43 9 |..........| 40 

41 | Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 6-Ibs., per pound ......do.-. 74 Ti |....-- 4 _. eeeeee eee pee enone yo 43 9 |...-......| 41 

42 | Wedges, wood-chopper’s, steel point, 7-Ibs., per pound ......do.. 9 9 |...... 4 ees eens Denes Den __.. Mk |...--. eee] 43 9 |..........| 42 

Wire, annealed: : Teceecrcesysecscrsrpoosesse. ween ecpesere 

. 43 No. 12 gauge... - 0... ne ene eee e eee e ae cece eeeeeee-- pounds. 10 |------.--.)------ 34 __..|...... ce ccc cbec cece ccccleccccccacc|cceccececs|sceecececs[eceeeeseee| 48 
44 No. 14 Gauge . 1.2 e eee eee ee eee ce cee eee cee e eee ee = -GO.-| 420 420 |.....- 3% penne Wrens DE Sins De "bocce eee ce uclecseccecccfecewsecces| saeeeeee-| 44 
45 NO. 16 Gauge ..--0- eee ee eee eee ee seen ee ene AO.. 40 AO |.....- 4} een ee eee eel ce cbeeanaccecclecseeesecs| seeeeceeebeeeeee eee] 45 
46 No. 18 GaUG0 «. 2 ecw ee cee ee cence cece eceeecee sees 0..| 109 109 [......| 48, srottatees|rcessesefecsrsseddecorsccsssforscssrcssrossor seer ipl... | 46 
47 No. 20 GAUGE ..- 2c eee eee cence cece ee cee e eee eceee eee GO..| 141 444 |....... 6 vorsttsrerposseccss[ossessrspisssse sss sss proseerrrtpposstess es TIT iipiliiii...| 47 
48 No. 24 GAUGE |. 0 eee nee eee ee cee e cence ee ceeeee sees G0..] 90 90 |......| 7 rotsersare|eserssor|ecorscsrjessessscccsrsssessscpircesssssspess ss oP ill... | 48 

. 49 NO. 35 GAUZE -.- 2. ee eee eee een ence cence eens « GO.. 10 10 |......| 14 en ee eee cae ce cacc[eeeeseccecfeceeceecee|-ceeeeenee| 49 
. Wire, brass: were rcoseepse ses ee spose csueepese ees sse sees 
50 No. 6 GAUGE .- +2. eee ee ee eee ee ween ence ence nen ess GO.. J2 42 |......| 22 . oes. ccc ccc clececccccualeccccececclececccscs|ccneeesces[eeeese e+] 90 

51 No. 9 Gauge «02. sec eee ee secnueseseeeseeeeseeseeseesG0.-[ 25 25 || 22 vottotcece|eseesees|sorecscs[essesscssfrssrorsssejerrorsrrs sree seep IIIT] 6 
52 No. 12 gauge ..---.-.- 2-22 eee ee cee eee eee ee cee n ee = dO.. 32 BS |..-.-.| 22 Fee eee nee laccccccc[ecccce ceee|eceeeecene[eceeeeeeeeleceeeeeaee] 02 

53 No. 14 Gauge .....22 eee e eee e ee eee eee ee eee ee ee = 0.. 10 |.---.---- Jeeenee 22 ee en meee Dollie cnc[eccccece velecen ce cene|sceeeeenee|seeeeeeee | O8 
54 No. 15 Gauge «0-22. eee cece ene e eee wee cee e cece cee s -GO.. 10 | -...-2---/eeeeee 22 ” Tle Seen occc ca cee feceecececc[eceececees[cceeseneee| OF 

Wire, bright, iron: reeetesees|ecees ccs - re 
55 No. 3 GAUGE .--- 22 ee eee ee eee cence ee ee ees pounds. 10 |....------]------| $0 03 a oc hececccccn lecccecccc [ecuceecccclecenceccc|cesenececcfecccepeceelieeeees eee] 99 
56 No. 6 ZAUGO -.. 2.2 eee eee eee eee ee eee ee eee ne AO.. 10 10 |...... 3 eee renee Lili nee con c[ecesneccceleneeee ceee[eeeeeeeee | 96 
57 No. 8 SaUGO .-.- 22 eee ee eee ee eee een ee tenes AO..| 485 ABS |..-.-. 3 ee eee ene UUTDLI loli clan e[ececceccecfeceeeeceeeLceeeeeeee|eeeeeeccee| OF 
58 No. 10 gauge -....2----- eee eee cee eee eee e rene eee eee---do..| 320 | $230 | --.- 33 ee een nee alec ccne|ececeeccccfece cee cea: [eeeese nee [eeeeees cee] 08 
59 No. 11 gauge ..-.------ ee een ee eee ee wee e eee e weet eee GOW. 10 |- 40 |...... 33 ee ee LILI cla [oc cece eco e[ece eee cece [eee eceecfeeeeee eee] 09 
60 No. 12 Gauge ...-. 22. - eee cence cece ne teen eee esene cenee GO..| 145 145 |...... Bi wore "|oo. ee Se nl eenacecessleceanecccefeceseececc/eceecesees| 60 

61 No. 14 gauge ........22222-tecceeseseeeeceeeeeeeseeeees 0.) 10 | 10 |...) Be Fee TEU oi ipic ee ececae[eceeeeeeee] OL 
62| No. 18 gauge |... ss ssssess len IINT eo} a0 [IIIT ay cee nc nen enn eens ccc e ccc ccccccneeee EIN IIIID 6B 

. a Delivered at New York or Chicago. b Hach.



584 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. | 585 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement of March 30; 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

: 2 . S . 1 . 2 on q 

| B | a | ¢ = | #) ¢ : BS | g 
© a 2 2 M4 iS s Oo . E by ®D BS, 

| 5 3 a 3 S o | sf E | a Be Ss ‘4 Bi 
. a 2 5 9 q © . a o 2 S bf Fe 

; 3 RB FA 2 | & a | & id i a | | # | B 7 . rd © oO : B . OD. B O a ’ , o be © ° 5 
Ciass 17—Continued. D oC ; - <{ : e j ra O ; 1 DO es = th eS oI 

. 5 a jn] ea) . ' oO CS fe Fy . a . . d . ® © 

HARDWARE—continued. e E ov HS 64 3 5 co < ss oO to <{ bd Ui 0) Fa 

| 3 = 2 Points of delivery. Points of delivery. 3 

5 | a - 8 r $s ee —F— TT Oe a a a 
5 5 5 i _ | New | New |. i- int hi- | New | New | Chi- | New |Kansas| Chi- | New | New | New | 5 7 & o Chicago. | york, York ont, | saint Can. York. | York. | cago. | York. | City. | cago. | York. | York. | York. |4 

1 | Wire, cloth, for screens, painted ....square feet.| 8, 536 8,536 2 |$0 O1y,|.-.-.-.! $0 onal | dec icecccecfecceseec{-eeeeee-f@$0 O1Q).0000..-) 2 
Wire, copper: | sooresecysce sss: TO oo rrr er epe reese 

2 No. 4 gauge .-........-.-.-..-.--.--- pounds. 5 5 DY fa ee eee ccc cclecccccccleccccece[ecccccuc{eccesccs[eecceccelece sewed] 2 
3 No. 5 Zauge.... 2-0. 2.ccce eee cence ee ee Oe. 10 |....22- 22.0. OT |... 22 [eceeee. sortcetefossecsslss sess estes set [ili e eee] 8 
4 No. 12 gauge. ...ccccceeees coeeee see see GO... 25 25 VY |..--.-[--- eee Fe ee een ee ee eee ene teslecseseee] 4 
5 No. 18 ZAULZC.-- oe ene ew cee e ee eee eee ee -GO.- 15 15 28 seaeauete[sananawe comer reriserenn cise re ror syecrrresrposerree mw cle were were ww mama nlewasacws |e cecee aslo e eas s[eeseece- 5 

6 No. 20 ZAUgS 0-2. eee ee cece ee eee ee AO. 10 |.......------ 29 |...220-[see-eee ee ee eee ilecececec[ecescccc[eceeeee dd 6 
7 | Wire, copper, j-inch................-..-pounds. 8 8 SOT |.----0-[--- eee taseraespscescecpscoceeceisoeccceciscecsrrrpersess “|e ce cw cleccecccctecccccccleceeccecleccosee-| 2 
8 | Wire, copper, $-inch........-...............-do.. 10 |.........-..- 27 |.------].------ ee cecewccleceeccec[ccee cocleneceeee] 8 

, 9 Wire, barbed, for hog-fence, to weigh not less srctsecsisocesesttcreccssiscecsceet wa sccccy see oseey ree. ! 
than 16 ounces per rod; samples in one-rod 5 15.000 aA AS 9 

engths required ................-----.-pounds.| 15.000 scewees|e ce eees ewe cccleccccacclasnccce. 
10 q P ’ b4& vO $4 DA i ew aee. 4 35 eee eee rl oem ewe mete omerane $4 75 $3 40 ceereeeere 10 

il c4 75 i1 
12 d4 735 s 12 
13 e4 65 . . 13 | 
14 | Wire, fence, barbed, galvanized, to weigh notless . 

than 6 ounces per rod; samples in one-red 277,500 |fa4 40 4 
engths required .................-----pounds.| 295,300 a wee wne|ecneune nec ccwclecececec|scncceus|sceceene 15 & q Pp ’ °b4 6S 419 |....20.) 4 85 J. - eee efeeeeeeefeeeeee es 475 | g425 1 a5 

16 fc4 70 16 
4 fds 70 | | 17 

19 | Wi f taples, steel, gal d d 8 7,205 Fea 6 | | | 19 ire-fence staples, steel, galvanized....pounds.| 7, 855 see ee el- ee eeee oe. ccc uccleccccccc|eccccaccleccccccc[eceeeen- 
20 |! Wire-fence stretchers ............-.020e- ee ee eee 39 "39 TB | .nnnnnnleceeeoel $99 netrses “vo tosses eyes ‘33 nec cwclendecccclecccccet[ececcees[eeeeenae| 20 
21 | | 50 |.----+- creret [ossecsesfener ses 21 
22 | 25 | 22 
9 Wrenches, crooked : , a 10 10 | 93 

3 | 8-inch, malleable iron.......-.......-.dozen. 14 44 1 sae een nls cence! | _...- |b. Blow ee ele we ceeeclececeeee 
24 10-inch, malleable iron..............-.--.do.-. 4 1-3 1 20 |.------|..----- tetecete * seretnntfesserens soreness 3° erstrte|eeerees TD-$0 08 veeececeleceececc[eeeseeee| 24 
25 12-inch, malleable iron..............-..-.d0.. 2 3-4 1 35 |.-.---- eeeeee| srerrete 89 ||... elects eee 90 |........|..2.---Ib. 5 we eee | eee eee [eee eee] 29 

26 ee inch. d 20}} 2 10 $1 90 ps ee “a en —_ 26 ack, 8-inch..........--...........-----do.. 2043| 0 saeeeee . 5 3 00 2 43 | a$2 00 o7 ; +3 t "3 33 | ee] 400) 290]........] $1 90 3 60 lesseees[eceeeeee| 2 50 #3 0° $ $ 37 

e black, 10-inch .......-.-..---------------do-.. 103 103 2 50 a stents 430 | 240 2 30 4 82 |........|.--..---| 3:00 3 60 292 | a2 40 o 
“ "ore jo 2 70 2 40 
30 black, 12-inch ...............0..--.------d0.. 13 13 294) 2 65 ).-.-.-.- neceeee 50 420}. 340] a2 80 | 30 a) - 7 1 x, a | io evceee] 560) BBO jv] 265] 500 [reefer 8 4 20 x 
2] ack, 15-inch ............-.---..----.--.do.. 242 4 scenes > | ccewece 00 7 20 5 85 | at 75 a2 ' i 43) 8 00 : ....----| 960| 480 |........[ 4 55 er ratsses 6 4 80 33 

. . Delivered 
Additional for Carlisle School. in Car-| | 

lisle. | 
34 |Axles, iron, 14-inch, for 7-inch hub, } patent, long ann | | 

Ded... eevee cee cee cece ee eee eee eee ee eee BOS. 10 10 B25 |-------]-.-- ee : 275 |........)........) 288} 339] 240)]........] 34 
Bolts, carriage: retereedeneene Tarren es yseeese ese - . 

35 A by Ib. 22. cecee cee cee eee cee e ee cece eee ree ees 500 500 B0 |----00-|------- o4 o5| _.....|........ oT 59 97 | 24 | 35 
36 3 by Qh... ee eee ee eee eee ee eee 200 200 40 |-------|---+---- woresee cys eseess 34 |.......|........ 35 |........|....ece- 38 714 35| B4 | 36 
37 Ps DY Bo woe eee nee cence eee eee eee 200 200 43 |------.|---+++- reettcce|esesee: a7 LUTTE 98 TIE ag goa) «45 | BY | 87 
38 DY 4. oc ecc cee cce cree ee cence cree ne seeees 200 200 50 |..-----[--.-2-- weet eeclerenes: 49 43 TTT) a7 924, 50| 42 | 38 
39 | Brushes, dust.............----..-------+.-Gozen. 5 5 250| 3 75 | $4 50 seeetcee|eceenee wocretespsessce ss . leceecees| 3 00 |.--..---] 39 
40 4 50/3 30 TTTEDEUUIIN acces e|ice cee ce lesce cece [ee ceeeeefee cee eaefee eee eee[eeeeee a9 

41 | Handles, awl, patent, peg....--.-.-.........-d0-. 12 iz 50 |-----+-|---+--- 50 cece nccbeeaucccclecnccace|ecccsees 15] .. ....| 41 
42 | Handles, awl, patent, sewing.........-..-..-do-. 12 12 50 | ------|------- woseteseprsrsssyessse st gg CU: wc anclecacceuclecescees 14 |......../ 42 43 3 00 serceece|reescrs|eseee ce: rectaeeefosesercetecesseccics 3 80 4 50 43 
44 | Iron, hoop, 1-inch..-.....-...-.....-.--. pounds. 2 00 200 3 ZO |.------|------- cw cccleccncccclecccecccleccececs[-neeeeeel 44 
45 3 50 seccrcst[someneaisceerscciecccecesioccccccciecccreccpececoseep reese 45 
46 83 75 . 46 
47 | Rivet-sets, No. 4.....-.--.....- --------.-dozen. 3 1-3 3 20 |-------]-------] 200 lec ccccccleccccucs|ccucccccleccccees 300 |........| 47 
48 | Rivets, tinned iron, 24 ounces, 1-inch packages of wreereecisccececpeerrrers naseeeeepeee 

1,000 ...22, eee cece cence ee eee ee eee ML] 20 20 164; 23 30 oAd cece cleccccccclecececce|eceeeeee] OB [.-..... | 48 
49 | Screws, wood, iron, 3-inch, No.9 ......-... gross. 20 20 83) ------- WwW ereeeeecisorecrsiccsccccs Ba eee 7h! 9} 6 g | 49 
50 | Valves, globe, #-inch ........ 0 ....-..--2--e eee: 6 6 50, AS |.------ woreeerepsonesscyssesses lw ecco elec caceclececcce [ececenee 45 |....... | 50 
51 | Wire, bright iron, No.9 gauge ..-....... pounds 406 400 eB4] -------|------- ee | ele ccecceclenececcelecereces B4/........] dl 
52 | Wire, iron, coppered, No. 9 gauge........-..-do.. 126 126 A |.-----.|----ee- weesee crys rcesecieccecceeypes roses sss lee ce cele ccc ccccleccencccleccecces 33]........] 52 

; Pe ee eee ee ee ewmnunaome sean e2weceeneyTer eee : 

a Delivered in Chicago. | d@ Delivered in Kansas City. . S t thousand pounds to Albert Henley 
| Delivered in Omaha. e Delivered in St. Paul. PO eo ey eae ee a chain. rv wi in ahi ithoutcharge. 

: 2 Delivered in Sioux City. | f Two bundred and six thousand five hundred pounds to Crane. h Will algo farnish ono chain-streteher with each shipment withoutcharg



| 586 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of iarch 30, 18¢5, for school books for the Indian service. - 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were | 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

a eee 

g 3 . 
5 e er 

) 3s | #2 | @ 
S Sa A | 
E ae 5 

fy 3 i) 
e o . 

5 o E 
SCHOOL BOOKS. - i ae 

3 a Points.of delivery. 

B a 
ei iE . . 
° 6 wd td 3 

$3 ba & 5 3 ms 5 ov om — oe by q oO 2 ¢ 4 = 4 & | @ a e e 2 8 S SS 3 @ o Bs 5 A : oS oe Zi A m4 Ai 

1 | Abacus boards .....- 22.20... 2 eee cece eee ee] 25 @d |.-----....) $053 | $0 45 | 1 

2 ARITHMETICS. 2 

3 | Appleton’s Practical ...................dozen.| 1 1 $6 68 6 67 630, 3 
4 | Appleton’s Mental........................do..} 14 o4 2 97 3 00 2so; 4 
5 | Aprleton’s Primary ................-.....d0..| 18 18 1 90 1 91 180 5 
6 | Brook’s Normal Elementary ..............do..| 6 G@ |.......... 3 53 350) 6 
7 | Brook's Normal Primary .................do..]| 5 od |-.---..... 202; £8O)}| 7 
8 | Davies’ Elements of Written .............do..| 33 BS 3 71 |..----..-.| 370} 8 
9 | Davies’ First Lessons.....................do..]| 8 3 265 |.......--.| 262 | 9 

10 | Davies’ Practical ........................d0.. 4 4 6 36 |..-..-.... 6 34 | 10 
Jl | Davies’ Primary .......-.................00..| 5 a 159] ......--.| 41 59 | il 
12 | Feltcr’s First Lessons ....................do..| 8 8 1 87 1 80 1 80 | 12 
13 | felter’s Intermediate (new) ..............do.. 4 4 5 20 495 4 99 | 13 
44 | Felter’s Intermediate (old) 4..............do.-| 1. |.-........ 5 62 5 40 5 40 | 14 
15 | Felter’s Primary (new) .--................do..] 1 a | 3 12 3 00 299 | 15 
16 | Fish’s No. 1.2... 22. eee meee €O..| 10 10 3 12 3 00 2 00 | 16 
17 | Fish’s No. 2.2... 2. eee ee cee GO. 5 3S 6 24 5 98 6 00 | 17 
18 | Franklin’s Elementary .................-.d0..| 3 3 3 93 3 68 2 68 | 18 
19 | Franklin’s Primary.............-......--.00..| 1 |.ccc... 2c. 2 08 2 10 2 09 | 19 
20 | Franklin’s Written -.....................do..] 1) |... ee..e. 7 80 7 88 7 92 | 20 
21 | French’s No.4 ....2.0.2........-2..-.0----40-- 1 |.---..--.. 7 28 714}. a7 13} 21 
22 | Grube’s Method of Numbers .............do..} 3 Bb j----------| 2 9O] ........ | 22 
23 | Hagar’s Primary Lessons ..........+.....d0..] 1. |.....--...- 2 28 2 25 2 38 | 23 
24 | Ray’s New Intellectual ....-..............d0..| 174 173 2 65 2 67 2G | 24 
25 | Ray’s New Practical .....................00..| 24 24 5 30 5 85 Dd ZS | 25 
26 | Ray’s New Primary ................-.....do0..] 26 26 1 59 1 60 A 57 | 26 
27 | Robinson’s First Lessons ...............-.do0..| 16 16 2 60 2 48 2 50 | 27 
28 | Nobinson’s Progressive Intellectual ......do..} 1 |.......-.. 3 01 2 92 2 90 | 28 
«9 | Reobiuson’s Practical... .-................do0..] 24 23 7 04 6 80 6 80 | 29 
10 | Robinson’s Progressive Primary..........do..| 5 5 1 87 1 80 1 890 | 30 
3l | Robinson’s Rudiments ...................do0..| 17 17 3 32 3 20 3 ZO {| 3l 
32 | Stoddard’s Juvenile Mental...............do..| 7 FY |-nwneee----[eeeeee----} 2 88/32. 
33 | Stoddaru’s Rudiments ............. ....-.do..] 3 B |...---.--.|..--------| 8B B4 | 33 
34 | Thompson’s Practical ....................do..] 5 5 6 24 6 40 6 2A | 34 
35 | White’s Primary ......................-..40..] 1 |...22..... 2 33 2 35 2 29 | 35 

36 CIIARTS, LETTER AND READING. 360 CO 

37 | Appleton’s Elementary Reading .........sets.| 8 S&S j.-----.--.|.-...-.---| & FQ | 37 
38 | Appleton’s Reading Charts ...............do..| 9 9 |.......... 6 80 6 G35 | 38 
39 | Colton’s Wall Charts and Cards ..........do..} 3 B |.....-----| 6 5O ]..........| 39 
40 | Ivison’s Complete School Charts of Drawing, 

Penmanship, Arithmetic, Geography, and 
Histury eee e cee ee eee cens .0.2-e-- 80tS.| 12 AS |..........| 99O}..........| 40 

41 | Monroe’s Primary Reading Charts........do..} 22 ZZ 3 93 3 83 405;41 © 
42 | Ncw American Reading Charts...........do..] 5 5 3 64 3 60 4 35 | 42 
43 | Webb’s Reading Charts ..................do..| 5 3d 260] .......-.. B SO | 48 
44 | Wilson & Calkin’s Charts (mounted) .....do..| 7 — 7 11 00 | 10 69 10 70 | 44 

4h CHARTS, MUSIC. | 45 

46 | Mason’s............ 2-22. cc eee ceenee eee SOtS.| 10 Ad ilf.......... 5 00 4 $1 | 46 
aCommon school.



oe FOR SCHOOL BOOKS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. | 587. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New-York City, under advertisement _ 
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1 - - CHARTS, WRITING.  -° 1 

7 2 | Spencerian, three cards, 2 sides ......-..-sets.| 19 19 $2 33 $225 (8223 | 2 
3 | Spencerian, 47 charts, on roller eoareeeee--GO..| 8 . 8 3 12 300 | 399 3. 

ay "-DRAWING-BOOKS. 5 . _ | 4 

5 | Apgar’s Geographical :..:....-...-.----dozen. 15 15 4 36 4 26 4 54 5 

6 | Forbriger's Tablets ..........+sssee--+---do..| 22 | 93 | o176 | 178f F599 $) 6 | 
‘7 '| Kreuse’s Easy Lessons, No.1 ...--...-.-..do..| 32 B82 | 119, 1 23 4119 | 7 
8 | Kreuse's Easy Lessons, No.2 .........---.d0..] 34 34° 119 1 23 119 8 
9 | Kreuse’s Easy Lessons, No.3 ........-----do..| 33 33 1 19 1 23 119 9 

- 10 | Kreuse’s Synthetic, No.1 ........-.-.:---.do-.} 19 19 |: 119 ‘1-23 119. | 10 
11 | Kreuse's Synthetic, No 2 .......-..-.---..do..| 14 14 119 | ‘123 119 | 11 
(12 | Kyeuse’s Synthetic, No.3 ........-........do..]. 18 18 119 1:23. 119 | 12 
13 | Kreuse’s Synthetic, No.4 ....-.....-------do..| 17 17 119 ~ 1 23 119 | 18 
14 | Monteith’s Map Drawing.......... .----.d0.-] 22 ZB 159 |..........| 259 | 14 
15 | White's Industrial Primary, No.1....-....d0..| 22 BD 73 . FO 119 | 15 
16 | White’s Industrial Primary, No. 3......-..do..| 17 17 13 . 70 119 | 16° 
17 4 White’s Industrial Freehand, Nal .......do..| 7 7 ‘1 24 1 20 419 | 17 
18 | White’s Industrial Freehand, No.2 .......do..| 2 2 .1 24 1 20 419 | 18 
19 | White’s Industrial Freehand, Na. 3 .:.... -do -| 2 2 1 24 1 20 119 | 19 

20 a DRAWING-CARDS. | : | | | -1 90 

21 | Smith’s First Series............----..----8ets.| 181 1848 |..........| 08} 134 | 2 
_ 22 | Smith's Second Series..............--...-.d0..| 204 @O4> |.......-.- O84; 134 | 22 

23 | White’s Industrial, 12 in set ........-..---d0.-| 24 24 _ 15 | 1 «80 15 _| 23 7 

ead. — GEOGRAPHIES. | 24 

. 25 | Colton’s Common School ......--.-..---dozem.| 1 [---.--e-e-[.....2200cfecceeeeees| 18.05 | 25 . 
26 | Colton’s Introductory........-....--.-----do..| 10 | 40 |......-...|---..-..-.| 6 BF | 26 
27 | Cornell’s Intermediate ................-.-.do.., 1 kL 1113 |- 1113 |10 50 | 27 =. 
28 | Cornell's Primary ......-...-..--...---.--do@..f 4 4. 5 62 5 67 5 30 | 28 

~29 | Gnyot’s Elementary ...--.---..-:--...-...da..} 10 10° 5 19 498 5 00 | 29 
$0 | Harper's Introductory .............-.-...-do..| 4 4 519 5.08 509 | 30 
81 | Harper's School .............--.--220+.5-.d0..} 3 3 | 1140 |48 19 11 20 | 31 

. 32-| Mitchell's Intermediate...............--.-dO.-f 1 |:-..-.---)| 12 50 12 55 12 53 | 32 
’ 33 | Mitchell's Primary .....................--d0.., 2 2-561 5 62 5 64 | 33 

34 | Mitchell’s School and Atlas (2 booka).....de.:| 3 3 118 72 18 80 18 80 | 34 
35 | ‘Monteith'’s First Lessons ..........-.....-do-.} 21 . 23 2 64 |..........| 2 G4 | 33 
36 | Monteith’s Introduction, No.2 ..........-.do..] 174 O74 | 423 |..........| 4 2B | 36 

- 37 | Monteith’s Manual (No. 3) ...-....-.----,d@-.) 13 15 795 |....s../..1 7% 9B | 37 
38 | Monteith’s Physical and Political..-......do..| 3% Be 1217 |........-.,32 15 | 38 
29 | Mra. Hall’s Onr World, No.1..........-...d0..| 2 @ |......-.-.| 6 BS 6 82 | 39 
40 | Mrs. Hall’s Our World, No. 2.....2......-.do..| 1 A |.........(15 7O 15 78 | 40 

~ 41 | Seribner’s Geographical Reader and Primer, |. a 
- one (wane wes eete eee renteecece cece seesenee GoZen-| 15 15 619 | SOY 600 | 41 

_ $2'| Swinton’s Elementary ........:........-.-do..[ 13 13 8 30 795 -8 00 | 42 ; 
- 43:°| Swinton’s Introductory..........-.e25.6-.4@..{ 2 2 5 71 550 | 550 | 43 

_ 44 | Swinten’s Grammar School......-...-..-.d0..} 1 |..........| 13 00°-} 1250 | 12 50 | 44 
_  45-| Swinton’s Eclectic, No.1 .................do0..| 1 i cS 81 |: 5 87 5735S | 45 , 

46 | Swinton’s Eclectic, No.2 -........--.:-..-d0..| 2 2 ell 66 1174 |11 49 | 46 — 
47 | Swinton’s Eclectic, No.3 ........-.,...-..do./[) Lo j..........| 613 78 - 13 87 138 58 | 47 

| 48 | Warren’s Brief Course..-.......0.02.2006.40.., 1 |....c.....| 11 22 1102 | 1167 | 48 
49 | Warren’s Primary ...-....-.....00-.0---.-d0..} 1 I 560 | S52 | 5 84 | 49° 

- _—— @No. 1to4, bNo5to8 sVan Antwerp, Bragg & Ce. d Not contracted for.
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: GRAMMARS. 
| 

1 | Brown’s First Lines....................dozen.| 1 seeeeefeeeeeee $4 00 $3 50] 1 | 2 | Clark’s Primary .............-...-........d0..| 4 4 $3 18 |... eee. 315) 2 3 | Greene’s English.................-.-.-....d0..| 1 w-----| 416 4 08 432] 3 4 | Harvey’s Elementary .....................d0.. 24 | 24 3 50 3 52 844i 4 5 | Harvey’s School ...2....22.........2-..--.40..| 1 |. 6 69 6 93 678 | 5 6 | Knox & Whitney’s Language Lessons, Pt.1-do..| 2 2 |4 971 4 70 474] 6 7 | Knox & Whitney’s Language Lessons, Pt.2.do..| 1 BR of..e..... 4 70 6 32 7 8 | Kerl’s First Lessons ......................d0.. 1 j......{ 3 29 3 20 3 20/.8 9 | Kerl’s Language Lessons ................-do..| 1 {oe.---| 3 29 3 20 320; 9 10 | Pinneo’s Primary ..............:..........do.. 1 j......{ 817 3 21 3 14 | 10 11 | Powell’s How to Talk.....................d0.. 8 8 4 36 4 27 4 54/11 12 | Powell’s How to Write ...................d0..| 4 4 6 23 6 10 6 47 | 12 13 | Quackenbos’s Elementary ................do0..| 1 «-----| 3 71 3 73 3 50 | 18 14 | Quackenbos’s Composition.......-..-..---do.. 1 f......] 6 67 6 72 6 30 | 14 15 | Reed & Kellogg’s Graded Lessons ........do..|_ 5 a '|3 74 3 75 375 | if 16 | Reed & Kellogg’s Higher Lessons ........do..| 3 3 | 6 24 6 41 6 26 | 16 17 | Swinton’s Language Lessons..............do..| 9 9 3 94 3 87 3 TF | 17 18 | Swinton’s Language Primer...............d0.. 44; 44 2 91 2 87 2 85 | 18 19 | Wells’s Shorter Course ...................d0..| 1 .-----| 374 3 67 3 60 | 19 

HISTORIES. 

20 | Anderson's Junior Class ...............dozen.| 1 |......1 696 715 6 97 | 20 — 21 | Anderson’s Popular ..............00...-.-d0..| (1 | 2.7, 10 40 10 68 10 40 | 21 22 | Barnes’s Brief..............0.200.cc000-0-.00..] 2 2 10 60 |...2.2 00. 10 55 | 22 23 | Quackenbos’s Elementary United States..do..|_ 1 1 5 50 5 55 3 2O | 23 24 | Kedpath’s United States ..................do.. 1k | Bh 8 48 8 55 8 38 | 24 25 | Swinton’s Condensed .....................d0..| 7 7 9 36 8 95 9 05 | 25 26 | Swinton’s Primary.................. ------do..| 5 | §& 5 90 5 69 5 72 | 26 27 | Venable’s ...... 0.0.2.2 cece eeceeen ances. €O0.) 1 ------| 8 99 9 08 8 87 | 27 
- WALL MAPS, 

28 | Africa wnt neta enna erence er eneneewccees Map. 1 1 3 50 3 45 | 42x50— 3 50 | 28 . 29 | Africa (outline) ..............2......--....40.. 3 3B |..-..-.. SS | 72x84— 315/29 30 | ATIzONa..... 2... elec eee eneeeeeneee-.40..| A |.....--.|.--2......| 28x387— 2 OO | 30 31 Asia tte meee eee een wee ne cnencenes-G0.. 2 & 3 50 3 45 | 42x50— 3 50 | 31 32 | Asia (outline).......................--....d0.. 2 @ |........ S$ | 72x84— 3 15 | 32 — 83 | California....... 0.0.0. 0022.0cccncee ee... dO... 7 7 |.....-.. 3 50 , 34x39— 2 40 | 33 34 | Dakota -...-2. 2.0. eee eee ene ees. O.. dd | OD |........] 225) 36x48— 2 40 | 84 © 85 | Hurope . 2.022. eee cece e cwneeeee-.G0..| 5 BS j..-.....) B45 | 42x50— 3 50 | 85 36 | Europe (outline) .............c0.ccceeeee.G0..) 9 ZS f.....ee. 88 74x81 3:15 | 36 37 | Hemispheres (outline) ....................d0.. ll | O82 j....... 8&8 | 84x84— 3 60 | 37 38 | Indian Territory ........-.................d0..| 13 AS |..-..... $0 | 26x34— 2 40 | 38 39 | Kansas....... 22... ce ccc cece cen eenenee----0..| 1 | re 2 25 | 28x36— 90 | 39 40 | Montana.......... 0000. 000.02.............40.. 1 I ij.....e.. 250 | 28x44— 2 40 | 40 41 | Nebraska -.-.... 222.0. elle eee nae... 0... 1 j[......]........ 300 | 26x46— 2 40] 41 42 | New Mexico ..............................d0.. 1 fee... feel. 1 60 | 26x30— 2 00 | 42 - 43 | North America (outline) ..................d0.. ‘12 | WS jo... SS | 84x84— 3 60 | 43 44 | Oregon. -............0..0...0000.---.-.....d0..| 6 G j......-.| 2 25 | 29x40— 2 40 | 44 45 | South America (outline) ..................do..| 5 BS [......-. S88 | 72x8i— 315 | 45 46 | United States, ATO @-.- 22a ae eneeee eoeee O.. 16 |....-.| 3 50 (3 45-5 50 | 42x50— 3.50 | 46 47 | United States (ontline)....................do..} 3 3B }......-.] 1-75 | 84x84— 3 60 | 47 48° Worl, large .--. 1... 0-0.ee cece eeeeeeeee Oe. 6 6 3 50 3 45 | 42x50— #50) 48 

@ Furnished by the Department.
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|  PRIMERB. moot . ’ SO 

-- 4: | -BiNard’s i.....-....---.------dozen.| 8 -§ |831 76) $1 84 $1 84 |......--..] 1 - 
2 | McGuffey’s Revised...-..-----.@0-.| 4 43 88 89 . BY |....---2-.| 2 

.-3 | Monroe's .....--..-----25--2----GQ0..| 21 | Bt al24| 2@B} 1 62)..-....-...| 3 

. 4 | New American ........---------G0.. 6 G |.....-.--- 1 57 1 56 |.:..------| 4 

5. Sanders’s Pictorial ........-.--.d0..| 23 23 1 55 139 1 40 |..... ...-, 5 

. 6 ' Sheldon’s..........---..+-...---@0..| 10 10 145| 139 1°40 |......----] 6 

7 | Swinton’s :....--..-2.-- 2-5 ----€@..) Ob 21 - 1 24 1 20 1°49 |..........| 7 

_._.*8,| Webb's First Lessons .-...-.--.do..| 3 B® [lel ©6225] BSH I.--.------| 8 

9 | Webb’s Word Method..........do..| 27 |. 27 BOL 1 88 |..........| 9 
10 | Willson’s (Harper’s).....-.-.--.d@..| 2 "2 1 50 158| = 1 52 ]..-.------| 10 

| , HEADERS, FIRST. | . oo : ; | 

| 11 | Appleton’s....-.......-.-.---dozem.| 55h] = 5 1 86 1 92 190 | $2 S43 | 11 
12 Edwards & Webb’s..-..---.---.40.. 1 oe 2 08 2 04 2 16 |......-...] 12 

19 | Harvey’s ....-.----.--2---------do.-} Lo joe... 1 38 |.......-.- 1 35 |....------| 18 

14 Hillara’s vo aneececeeneeeceees GO--| OL [occ ....! 176 |......----| 1 B4 |....------| 14 | 
AS | McGuffey’s Revised......--.-..do..| 33 32 179 182) 2 77 |.-----.-:-, 15 - 

~16.| Monroe's .....-----.---2---20---0.-| 29) 29 2 07 203 216 |........-..| 16 

17 | New American .......--..-..---@..| 1) [..-.....--) 152 152|. 1 52}].........) 17 - 

128 | Parker & Watson's .........---d0..| To [.........- 2 65 i ...... ee. - 2 64 |.....-.---| 18 a 

19 |“Sanders’s New .....-.--.-------d0--| 1 |-..-....-- 2 07 2 00 2.00 |........--| 19 

- 90 | Sheldon’s..........--0----++----G@.-| 14 . -§4 1 86 179 2°09 |....-..---| 20 = 

21 | Swinton’s ..........-...-.----..do..| 41 |. 41 1 86. 1.79. - 248 }....--.-. | 21° 

22 | Watson’s Independent .......-.do..| 103; 103 1 91 |...-.....-| BOO ).---.----.| 22 

83 |. Webh’s Model............-..-..do.-} 21 21 341| 325|- 3 46]..-.....-.| 28 
- gg | “Willson’s (Harper’s).......-..-.do..} 4 | 8 2 49 245 | @ 45 |..........| 24 

: | __ - READERS, SECOND. oo oo oo 

25 Appleton’s.--. 5. ------+----dozen- 3 | 33 295 3 09 3 06 296/25 ~~ | 
26.| Edwards & Webb’s........-....d0...| 2 | 2 343; 325!  356|.....-....| 26 

‘ 27 Harvey's -c-.--+--0--2 proce =" 1. file... 2 65 267 |... 2 60 |.--..-----] 27 

28 | Hillard’s ........-.-04 f..0--.2-.0.. Lo fo. eseneeee 260 |.....----.| 2 70 |.-..-0----| 28 

29 | Lippincott’s..-..--..-----------G0-., 1 |.........- 3 45 353| 845 |..........(29 
30 | McGuffey’s Revised..........-.do..| 24 | 24 316/ 382L| Bas i.....-.:..| 30 

31,| Monroe’s .....--....----------- do..|/ 15 |. 415. 3 64 3 55 8 78 |.....-.-..| 3l 

- 82 |- New American ..........------.@0.., > Eo |..-.----+- 2 35 2 31 235 |....-...-.| 32 

38 |. Parker-and Watson’s...........d0..; 1 [.......... 424 |...-.0....| © 4 93 [...-----..| 38 | 

- $4 | Sandera’s New ...:....-.-.-----do..} 1 |...-..-..- -3 80 3 60 |. 3 GO |........-.| 34 

25 | Sheldon’s....:...-.--.--.+------do..| 3 3 3880; 3-60. 3 62 |...-.-----| 35 

_ 36 | Swinton’s .........--.-----.---.do..| 36 | 36 | 3 62 3 48 3 50 |.......--.| 36 

37 | Watson’s Independent .........do..; 154) 134) 870 |.......--.| 8B 6S |......-...| 37 

38 | Webb’s Model.......-.......-..do..) 8 |, 8 3 88 376| . 400 ]....-.....| 38 

38  Willson's (Harper’s).......----.d0.. ~ LT ji.eeee-eee 3 31 3.27 8B QT |...-.----.| 39 

es | -s READERS, THIRD. ae 7 2 . 

40 Appleton’s —- 5 ---r---77 Goma. 27 | 2? 3 90 4 04 ‘4 00 3 90 | 40 | 
4} wards &Webb’s........-----do..| Zr . ay 5 19 510 5 40 |.-.-.-.-- | 4 

48 Harvey's...-----++007+-20007 772-08 vy} 1-1 3 SI |....-..---} 375 |...------- 42 

7 4g.) Bilard’s 20TTIIIIITIdel| a) De] 4 BG [eee] 482] a8 
44 Lippinoott’s .-----aevtere777- G0: wy] 1-82) 4 59 |........-- 4 60 |......-...| 44 
45 | Mc(Guffey’s Revised ..........-.d0.:| By} - BByy| 442) 449) 4 38 )....--.--- 45 

46 | Monree’s......-...------.-----d0..} IA oy 519| 307 5 09 |.....-....| 46 | 

47 | New American ............-----G@.:| _ 3-8 BSS |.......--.| -_ 8 87 |.....-----| AT 

483 | Sanders’s Now .......-.--------do..[ ly Eds 562} 552) & 40].../...-,.| 48 

40] Shelden’s......0 00 eedo] Get Gl | 5427 5:19) 5 20 |..-.....2.1 48 

eee : + @Chaxt primer. | | ;
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READERS, THIRD. 
1 | Swinton’s -.........-..-..........dozen | 184 183, $519| $4 95 $4 99. }........] 1 2 | Watson’s Independent .............do..] 54 . ot 530] ..... .-.| & @B]........) 2 3 | Webb’s Model ..--.......2.........d0..| 2 2 6 14 5 91 6 27 |........] 38 4 | Willson’s (Harper’s)................de..) 1 Iy 64 98 490| 490)........] 4 | 

READERS, FOURTH. | 
5 | Appleton’s..................-... dozen 103 102 | 5 20 5 38 537] $5 21] 5 | 6 | Harvey’s .........--...--...-2.......d0..) 12 |....0...0.|) 497 |... 4 69 |........] 6 7 | Hillard’s .................00..-2....d0..1 1 |ic...... |) 519 |... 0. 5 40 |.-......] 7 8 | Lippincott’s ...........2.0.2.2......d0..} 1 |..........| 6 26 6 40 6 25 |........] 8 9 | McGutfey’s Revised................do..{ 7 7 5 30 5 28 > 20 |........| 9 10 | Monroe’s ...........................d0..| lI M1 6 24 6 09 6 48 j........] 10 Jl | New American .........-...-.......do..| 1 |..........| 470 4 71 470 |........] 1) 12 | Sanders’s New ..--....--...........do..] 1°] ......_.. 8 82 8 50 8 50 |........] 12 13 | Sheldon’s.--......-...--.2..........d0..] 144 Ayn «67 48 7 20 7 20 |........| 13 14 | Swinton’s - .-..-...--.222.....2-2-d0..] 8x Sy,, 6 76 6 48 6 49 |........] 14 . 15 | Watson’s Independent .............do..| 5 3 6 67) --..-----| @ GS i.....22.) 15 16 | Webb’s Model .....................do..|. 1 i 10 19 977 10 37 |........| 16 17 | Willson’s (Harper’s)....-...........do-. rz} 1-12 6 24 6 12 G 12 |........) 17 

- READERS, FIFTH. 

18 | Appleton’s.............-.........dozen.| 2 2 9 33 9 60 957! 9 31 | 18 19 | Harvey’s ......---.....00.........-.00.. 1 f......0-e. 7 42 7 47 7 29 )........] 19 20 | McGuffey’s Revised................do..] 5% Soy 761 7 69 7 50 |........| 20 21) Sheldon’s........-..........-22...--d0..| 25 Zz, 9 35 8 98 9 00 |..-.....] 21 22 | Swinton’s ........-. ....-...2.2.2..-do..] 44 By) 9 35 $ 98 8 99 |.....-..] 22 
23 | Willson’s (Harper's) ..--.....-.-.-..do..] 1 | .........| 9 35 9 18 9 25 |........] 23 

READERS, SIXTH. 

24 | McGuffey’s Revised .............dozen.| 4 4 & 97 9 08 § 835 |........| 24 
REGISTERS, SCHOOL. 

25 | Adams & Blackman’s........-...dozen.| 44 A} |.--.....| 3 50 10 00 |..-..-..) 25 26 | Adams’s Union School..............do..] 1 |.....0.. 2. | cere ceelececcee ee. 9 00 |.....-..] 26 
27 | Bancroft’s San Francisco .... .....do..]) 1 |..c....-. | .eeee ee. 9 00 7 50 |........| 27 
28 | Ivison, Blakeman, Taylor & Co.’s ...do.. 14 Uj j.--.--.. 6 63 627 00 |........{ 28 

‘ 29 | Ivison. Blakeman, Taylor & Co.’s Daily, ‘ 
Weekly, and Quarterly.........dozen.| 5§ ae 6 75 663 | c6 5O |........; 29 : 

30 | Jackson's ...... 2-2-2 .--22. 22.2. 0.. Lo fees eee fee eel eee eee 9 00 |.-......] 30 
3l | Smith, E. B., & Co.’s ...............do-. Toe... eee ee fee ee eee eee 900 |.-..-.-./ 3L 

, 32 | Tracy's .. .. ..-...--.....-.......40..|. 2 ob |.---.--.].-----:--.| 6 BO ]........1 32 
33 | Van Autwerp, Bragg &Co.’s Stand..do../ 244 213, 8 47 8 55 S$ 35 |.....-..| 33 
3+ | White’s New Common School......do..| 73 wi 8 47 8 55 $ 36 |........| 34 

SPELLERS. | 

35 | Comprehensive .....-.......--..-dozem.| 1 |.......-2.).22-. 2. | eee eeeeee 2 43 |.....--.| 35 
36 | Harvey’s Primary..........-..-....do..|. 1 i 1 38 1 40 A 334).-....-.1 86 
37 | MeGuttey’s Revised................do..| 33 33 | 1 783 382) 877 :........) 37 
38 | New American Advanced ..........do..} 6 6 262 | 2 61 2 OS |......-.| 38 
39 | New American Primary............do..| 11 11 1 57 1 56 I 5G |........| 39 

_ 40 | Parker’s Elementary -..............do..}. 1 [...... ...| 191 |........-. 1 90 |........] 40 
41 | Parker’s Pronouncing ..............do..| 3 B | 871i... -.--.) 3 6S [........) 41 
42 | Sanders’s New ..-...................do..| 14 414 1 86 179; B29 '7D)....... | 42 
43 | Sanders’s Primary .-.......... ....do.. 1 |..........} 1 56 150; . 1650 |........| 43 
44 | Sheldon’s Primarv..................do..{. 8 § 1 86 1 79 179 )........) 44 
45 | Swinton’s Word Book..............da_.| 16 16 1 86 178 | 1 79 j..2..-..| 45 
46 | Swinton’s Word Primer ...........do..| 18 13 1 56 150; 4 5O0)........| 46 
47 | Town’s..........-.2.0--....-..2-.--00..| 1 fect eee else eee. 2 16, 216 |.....-..] 47 
48 | Watson’s.......-...................d0..] 8 8 1 91 Seesececes| 1 89 |........| 48 
49 | Webster’s ..........-...............d0..| 6 G al Of |.....-..-. 4 0O |........| 49 
59 | Wilson’s Large.....................do..| 3 ay 2 49 2 46 245 |....... | 50 

| 61 | Wilson’s Primary ..................do..| 34 e773 | 1 56 153/ BSS]... SL 

@Appleton’s. 0bNo.1. cNo.9. d3dozenonly in contract. ¢84 dozen only in contract.
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made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.} . 
: . aa = <> - . ~ 

| te Ls log | a8 | be] E |.” 
- Se - 5 os qa Ra 

pf Ag | SE8 | as Be. 
ee pe aS be 4D SQ ¢ 

SCHOOL BOOKS—continued. : 2 - 5 Points of delivery. 

s |e] B | B-|] & 5 B lg | 
- 2 - | & 3 BR bi g BR 1S Cl 

oF . - 272 | 8 | 38 | # {248 
Ai. Ce | Fg A A a A |e ° 

.- «SLATES. - | 
' t | 6x9 inches ................----dozem.| 44 44 $034 |.....-----| $035 ($035 | 1 

9| 7x lt inches .......-...-.--------0..| 71 | 7 BS i.......--- 39 | 38 2 
3 | 8x 12 inches........--------------do.-| 156 | 156 AY: |.....----| 49 | 49 3 
4.| 9x 13 inches.......------------+--d0..| 45 45 57 |.........-, °° 59 | 58 4 

5 | 9x 14 inches...........-.---------d0..| 77 77 | a7% |... 19 78 5 

; TRACING—WRITING BOOKS. oo. - 

~ 6 | Spencerian, No.1 ........-----.dozen-| 49 49 684 $0 674 G74 | 684,; 6 
7 | Spenceriam No. 2........-..------d0.-| 47} 47 684 673 673 eat? 7. 
8 | Spencerian, No.3.........--------d0-.|" #4) 34 684 674 674 | 684,| 8 
9 | Spencerian, No. 4...--------------d0--} 28 |- . 28 684 - 67% 674 684; | 9 

10.| Spencerian, No.1, longer course ..do..} 129 135 98 964. 97 97.2, | 10 

11 | Spencerian, No.2, longer course -.do..| 131 133 98 963 .97 | 978] 1 

1Z | Spencerian, No. 3, longer course ..do.-| 128 1393 ' 98 963 — 97 972, | 12 

13.| Spencerian, No. 4, longer course. .do.-} 101 1035 98 963; 97 97.2, | 13 
14 | Spencerian, No. 5, longer course .-do.-| 71 7d 98 96} 97 979, | 14 - 

15 | Spencerian, No. 6, longer course .-.de.-| 52 56 98 963 97 972,115 — 

- 16 | Spencerian, No.7, longer course ..d0..| 51 od 98 964. 97 97, | 16 

17 | Spencerian, Nu. 1, shorter course..do..| 114 414 - 684 674 67s 684, | 17 

- 38 | Spencerian, No.2, shorter course..do..| 112} 1282 684 672 67% | 684, | 18 

- 49 | Spencerian, No. 3, shorter course..do..; 91 91 684 674 O74 | 684/19 - ; 

20 | Spencerian, No. 4, shorter course.-do..| 59 59 683 674 67% G84, | 20 

21:| Spercerian, No.5, shorter course-.d0..| 35 |. 33 684 674 674 | 684, | 21 

22 | Spehcerian, No. 6, shorter course..de..| 28| 28 68} 674 674 684, | 22. . 
23 | Spencerian, No.7, shorter course..do.-| 26| 26 684 674 67s 6875 | 23 

fo. . : . ae - 7 

. MISCELLANEOUS. . . oo 

24.| Alcohol and hygiene, by Julia Cole- ef - : 

| Man. J... seen eee ee eee e+ dozen. 1 Jj ......-..| 8 80 600. |.....-..] 24 © 

25 | Arithmetical frames, by John Gould, | ; So 

: oe. Nene enbececcsewgeececzes cere ees Bets. 5 5 vem ees enn 3 75 aweew tweet dow mes cee 25 

96 | Arithmetical table cards .........d0.. 3 B j....-.---.]....-----.| VG |........| 26 

27 | Bibles, medium sized .........-..-----| 407 ABH |....0.---. 40. AO [........| 27 . 

28 | Blackboards, 3 x 4 feet...-.----.-.----| 38 BS |....-..--. 4 87 465 |.....-..| 28 - 
29} Blackboard erasers ......-----.dezen.| 52 |..........|...-..----| «65 |. 1 00 ]..-. | | 29 

30 | Blackboard erasers ‘‘ The Best”’. . .do. 574, 2094 )..----.- -) 3 45 37S |...----.| 30 Co 

. BSE] Call beHs .....-......--2----.--.-- -- | -78] 84 | 29 ~ 95 98 |.....-.-|38F © s 

32 | Children’s kitchen garden, by Emily} — mo, ; 

|  Hantington....-...----------.-2----| 2] 9 [oe eee | 21 Qi |.....--.| 32 
_ 83 | Crayons, chalk, white, dustless bexes.| 908 908 10; 114 13 | .......1 33 
34 | Crayons, chalk, colored assorted..do..| 126 |. L2G 54 65 Sd |..------| 34 
35 | Dorner’s Treasury of Knowledge, No. |- , ; 

: Doce cce cece cece cee eee eee - CORED. 33/ 5380 | 535 | 3 2O |.-...---] 35 
__. 36! Dorner’s Treastry of Knowledge, No. _ 

Qwest eee ee eee eeee ----+- 7. dozen.) 63> 3-4) 688. 7 02 6G 80 |......-.| 36 
87 | First Lessons in Geometry, by Thos. |- a 

Hill ...... ..-..-..-------+--dezen- 1 i 10 60 3B 52 357 |....---.] 87 
38'| Geometrical blocks ....-......-.-sets-; 21] 2 |..........| 130 200 |......-.| 38 
39 | Globes of the world, large.........----| 10 |. 410 |........... 9 OO. 9 00 |.....-..] 39 
-40 | Globes of the world, medium ...-..-..| “3 |. B l..r.......| 5-70 | 6 00 |j........| 40 
41 | Gospel hymns, No. 1, with music, . oo . 

Sf ceca ee eeteeeeceestece-e------- dozen} 3 B j...-.-.---| 805 | BO |........] 41 
. - 4%} Gospel hymns, No.-2, with music, 

| ena ees eee ewe cree cece ee cece GOZOB,| OL [.eeee eee efeeeeee eee] © 3 05 304 |.....---| 42- 
_ 43°] Gospel hymns, No. 3, with music, oe oF SS 
Pecans eee eect eee eee ees Gotem.| 1 foi... ee eee [ee eee eee 3 05 (804 [......--| 43 

44 | Gospel hymns, No. 4, with music, | _. S ’ 

bie ne ce eee cece ater ee eee ee omen. | 1 [eee cece [eeeeeeee oe] 8 05 304 \|........| 44 
45 | Gospel hymns, Nos. ], 2,3, and 4 com- - 
‘es Coe te ea a anda conn TOR. FBZ |..-------- 777 | Y GS |........| 45 

- espe ymas, NOs. I, 6, 0, an eon- ant” ° ¢° c54 

~ > | bined, without music..........dozen. } 30]. . 30 pred a2 08 § 2 OF |..------| 46 

ee @%xi4inches. | bPerdozxen, - _ ¢ Paper. dQlded boards... . "
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisemen of March 30, 1885, for school books for the Indian service—Continued, 

[Norz.\—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded: awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

a SS a ee Se Se ee , 
2 rd a el 

: g | 8a 19 | g | a fs} 3 18 Is si 4|2|3 
oo ° e “= 

—§ | aa [RB] eB Ei Ss A ° a © . 
j oS g- A : a Zo pS 

. 7 ss mo | rtd - | 2 | 2 
2 |/8F (2 |e 1B) wig 
s/o IF lg@ io] gies SCHOOL BOOKs—continued. | ° aaa 

Ss . < 2 Points of delivery. 
i a 

7 S$) &@ | a fa lelalals oO : & & 6 6 Ri 5 | 6 | & ti 2 3 3 bp pm g pH bi pb 2 § Pe; 2 |B] Eel el ele} |e A oS oS Gq Zi SlA|Al|AL Ie 

MISCELLANEOUS—continned. 

1| Good Behavior, by Phelps ---| 35 AY seeeeees]) OUT | 0 20).-----/.00. ee a | 2| Hooker’s Child’s Book of Na- 
ture .................dozen. 8} Si 10 40 ONO | 10 20).---- 2]. 0. e| 2 - 3) How to Use Wood- Working 
Tools, published by Ginn & 
Heath, Boston, Mass.......] 3 2 47 44} MBh)....--).0222. fe] 8 4) Ink Wells.............dozen | 48 50 ee nseeee 24 PO). -----]----- [ee eft 4 5| Kindergarten Objects... sets.| 89 89 is........ 50 BO)... weeee [eeeee fennel 5 6| Mother Truth’s Melodies, by . 
Mrs. E. P. Miller .......... 4 4 sen ceeee 90 90)... |.--. epee fe.] 6 ; 7 | Music Books, Instruction for 

"Organ .......2-2..222--2...-.] 49 49 weer eee 28 50)------]------]---0.- 0...) 7 8} Object Cards............sets.| 5 3 seeeeee-| DVO [12 OO}.----- feed 8 9} Pencils, Slate,German, sharp- . 
ened ......-.-.--.-..-.-.M_] 125 125 seee----] 150 | SS].-----) ed 10| Picture Teaching, by Janet 
Byrne .......-....-..dozen.| 154 A5t |........| 6 40} 6 50)..-...).-.--./.002..1... | 10 11} Picture Reward Cards, as- | sorted ...............dozen_| 292 342 eeeeeeee aAs $).-----).-- eee dP 12 b74 12 13} Plaster Paris ........pounds.| 50 50 weeecee lene ee nee Bl ~~ 2-2 [oe ee] ewes fee ee| 13 14} Prang’s Natural History 
Cards, small, 12 cards in en- 
velope.................sets.| 156 156 26 29 2G).--.--|-..0../...-..]....]14 15| Primer of Domestic Science, 
No. le ....-...-. ....dozen 243 2H | 212 216| 2 16)......)....--/..0...[....115 16; Primer of Domestic Science, 
No. 2¢ ...........-...dozen.| 344 | Sis | 2A 216) 2 16)....../......|......]..../16 17; Primer of Domestic Science, 
No. 3e¢...............dozen.| 18 | ug 212; 2G) 2 55)...-2./ 17 18; Sewing Illustrated, L. J. 
Kirkwood ... ..-........-..} 1 nee ee eee elewee ene. 25 25). eens [eee ele neeee fees. | 18 19| Singing Books, small, with 
notes ................dozen | 25 25 .-------| B BS | 3 00),...-.)...002 [022 19 20 Slated blackboard cloth.sq.yd | 126 | 126 eeeeeee 69 1D) ec eee lewennnleewenclenn. 20 1 | 25 1 22| Slating brushes, first quality.} 77 | 77 veeeeees 35; QP... |. eee | seen |---| 22 23; Smart’s Gymnastics..........1 23 | e24 134 13 AB... fee fee fe. 28 24; Thermometers ...........-...)158 [9970 |......2. BS 16... ed 24 7 25! Venable’s Dialogues and | 
Plays, assorted........sets.| 10 | Ay dl 86 | adil 87 BF)... eel ee. [ewe e ee [-e | 25 26; Wall Slating, liquid gal- | lons ...............-gallons.| 39 | 39 vette] BSS | 4 50)......]..2222 [0222] 26 27) Webster’s Dictionary, Com- | - mon School..........dozen.| 43 | og 7 48 718 |7 B®... 2 eed | 27 28} Webster’s Dictionary, Pri- | 

| _mary................dozen.| 9x5 | 9% 494; 478) 4 79)......[.0.0..f..222./....1 98 29. Webster’s Dictionary, Aca- . | _ demic ...............dozen | 19% | 19, | 15 454490] 17'98......|...... sence. [----] 29 30! Wells’s Science, Common "| | | Things... | 2) ae |g 71 90 oe elecceeeleceeech oe. 80 
a No. 1. ad Thirty numbers. bNo. 2. e 23 only in contract. ¢ Published by Sherwood & Co., Chicago.
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_ {Nore:<Figures in large type denote therntes ah whick coitracts have been awarded; awards were its 
| ~ -. gaade on compariaon of samples with witch each bid was accompanied.) — . a 
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soHOOL BOOKs—continued. | oP 19 , OTe | 

- . ‘ 7 ed = f Points.of delivery. _— : | 

- o | «6 om | a si} a | a] a ae 
wl. | Bm ep | 8 B | Ek] SB] 8] Ss ‘3 8 | 3 ~ 3 | pb g bi a Pi a . 

BP po @{/.2¢/;3]8 4 BF, E, EE] 8 
Bp os GF pe 4 A 1A |a41& Wao! 

. _\ STATIONERY. | | of | 

31| Blank beoks,4 by Ginches,;- ss fF / of 
fe 24 pages, bound fall sheep. - 580. GSS |........|. 008} 0080 07] 007 0 06..../31 

82| Enve ,. adhesive, best en ee wo 
‘a ~ quality, white, No.@, XX.M.| 535% | SSiwy “a 08 o...se.{ 140) 1 25] 1 04/8 HO}... 83 

a4f-0 foo PE ek o7 | (84 
35) oy + _ - ° d117 |. ; 35 

- 36| Ink; black, in 2-ounce  bot- . a 
tlos ...-.-.---2---.--0.-doz.| 262 | @@@  [........).2...-..[ e@4al....| 22] aal....36 

37| Ink, black,in quarts.....do..| 4444 | SB |--------|.+------|7BBS....../ 3 00) 3 50)....)387 
38| Ink, crimson, best quality, . - 

_ “4-ounee bottles, with cork Pe. . . | | | . 
7 rie ERS «eons 08. 10%, | £@yy. |... --.|---..---] 73 00)....-.] 3 009 SO]....)/38 

= ‘glass mes otoppere nomdog 103 | B@t , aoo......| 1508 So]..../3¢ - x . B55 cones «- GOZ. wee ennclecnc ence weqeee sec} oe - ~ 

. 40| Macilage, best quality, | 4 . ~, oe 
_. &es. bottles, with brush.doz.| 163 Gy j----....].---.-2.] 3 00)....../3 40) 2 67)....1 40 , 

41| Paper, blotting, best quality, fee ‘ me 
OL in packages of 12 blotters, | - po oe 

§ by 2inches (to weigh not _ . - oo 

| eerie) tt. oY - - E 5 S - 7 t af - - 7 - : ; - 4 

Bg0 ./...--.-.. packages.| 579 SOL |...) 4 Si... 5} 8] 4 4 

ee . quality, in packages o x 
100shbets, to weigh not leas a oe ~ . oe | than 16 pounds to the 1,000 - _ ) | 

 Bheeta ..........-packages.| 82 | 8B |...--... git 75|.....-| SO) 55)..../ 42 

Pe pO | a 9) 43 

.  @Rol- : -eDavid's. a . | : ~ 

C0 GRR | Parte lout pauade to M heets. _ @No. . . gtg by 10,14 paurnds sheets. . 
— . @No. 4. So - Sih 0}, 164 bounds to M sheets, imperial paper. | 

6067 InD——38 nr a | . a
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. Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 30, 1885, for school books for the Indian service—Continued. 

{ NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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ro 3 Points of delivery. 
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. H Rm 

S) 2 | a | a ao} a la] x ° © 
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" “~ STATIONERY—continued. 

1| Paper, foolscap, best quality, 
ruled, white, 14 pounds to the 

3 Team ...--.----.-+-----reams.| 1003; 2013) a2 06/1 93 | 2 00 |....--.| 62 152 10) 210] 1 
e2 35 2: 

3) Paper, legal cap, best quality, 
raled, white, 14. pounds to the 
ream ....-....--..-..---reams. 94 94 |1a2@0G; 195; 200 |.......; d2 15/2 10) 210] 3 

4 c2 35 4 
5| Paper, letter, half sheets, best . 

quality, ruled, white, 12 . 
6 pounds tu theream....reams.| 713 FSR a 00 | 170 |£ 9O |.......| el 86/1 85) 180] 5 

cl 60 6 
7| Paper, commercial note, best 

quality, ruled, white, 7 pounds 
3 to the ream .-.....-.-.reams.; .923; 93 a@l 05 f88 |1 OO |..-....| gl 05) 95) 105 | 7 

e382 8 

9| Paper-folders, best quality, 
. ivory, heavy, 9-inch ...-.doz. 34 Byi..------| 3 50 | 6 25) 6 00 |..--.-|4 90) 450 | 9 

10| Pencils, Dixon’s American , 
WW eraphite, various grades..doz.| 349 | 359 |--.---..| adO 37 50 |.-----! 35 33 | 10 

c40 11 
12; Pencils, Dixon’s, red, blue, 

and vreen......----.-----doz. 37 BY |.------- 50 60 75 |....-.| 75 57 | 12 

13| Pencils, black, A. W. Faber’s, 
best quality, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5 ...... ....---------doz | 279 | B9YQ@| --...-.| h4s 44 44 |......| 49] 40 |13 

14| Pencils, A. W. Faber’s, red, 
i blue, and green .........d0z. 304 BBL. .-.--- 48 75 73 |.s00--| 5 60 | 14 

15} Pencils, Spencerian, Nos. 1, 2, | 
7 Ss I 6 C87 32 82 |........| 8O 40 |......-|.-----| 50 40 {15 

16| Pencils, black-lead, plain ce- |. 
dar ........-.-.---+------OZ.| 222 | QQVs |.-.-..-- 8 8 [...----f.-----| 8 73| 16 

17| Pen-holders, wooden, assorted, 
13 best quality...........-..doz.| 542 | S52 |.--..---) 34] BO |.----.-).-----] 25 6 Vv 

6 

19| Pen-racks, metal.......---.doz-| 118] U24}..-.--..; 150] 2 00 |...-...|------)1 80, 7S |19 
20| Papers pins, best solid head, 

NO. 5 ceceecceeccceeeee2+-G0%.| B08) .cc0-00-]-ee-----| 9 40 | 100 [.222...].-.-..| 70) 72 | 20 
21| Rubber erasers, best quality, 
40pieces tothe pound-perp’d.| 513, S3).------- 63 60 |..--.-.[.-.---| 95) GO /2i 

22} Rubber bands, best quality, 
, No. 1L.....-.-.---------gross.| 35 BD | ------- 12 15 13 |.-.---| 10) 10 | 22 

23} Rubber bands, best quality, | 7 

No. 16....--.-.---------gross.| 32 32 |.----.-- 20 24 16 j...---| 15) 15 | 238 
24| Rubber bands, best quality, 

No. 82...--.------------ gross.| 23 QB |.-.--.-- 60 65 50 |..----| 50) 4d | 24 

25| Rubber ink-eraser, small 
cakes...........--..---.cakes.| 405 | 405 |.......- 3 3 2hi.----.| 38 @ | 25 

26| Rulers, wooden, 15-inch grad- . 
uated ...........--.--.-.-doz.| 1298 193).-...--.- 25 | 100 |..-..../..-..-]1 20) 40 | 26 

27} Sponges for slates, 150 to 175 | 
pieces to the pound .. pounds 7 | YO) ..--.--) 150 [8 7S |....---)------11 50) 1 65 | 27 

28| Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. 9, | | | oo 
commercial ....-.....--.gross.| 58 (BG [eee 374 35 (.-.-.-| B4 36 | 28 

a Number 1. e Number 2. e Number 5. g Number 6. 

b Number 3. d Number 4. J Six pounds. hDon’t include No, 5.
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* 1 / STATIONERY—continued. | ope a . | | | 

_99| Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. | - - a fT: | ; 
14, bank.......-.-...-.-gross.; 18 1®@ |........]... ...| 045] 0 54 ]......)0 45,0 43 | 29 

_ 36 ‘Bteel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. | ; * - 

“1 048, Faleon .....-...-..gross.! 78 FS jon. .nnce|seeeee- 45{ 54 /......| 42) 43 30. 7 
_ ° 1! Steel pens, Esterbrook’s, No. | ' } | 

. | 122, engrossing .....-..gross.| 27 BT [.-.---.-|------- 49; 46 )......; 49 47 (31 

321 SteeFpens, Gillott’s, No.303.do..; 44 44 |...../..| 0 84 80| 7S |......| 78 79 | 32 
331 Steel pens, Gillott’s, No.404.do. - 56 SS }..2----| 47! 45| 421|......| 42 43 |33 

- 94| Steelpens,Gillott’s, No.332.do..| 15} 88 f....-<..| 110) 1110/2 @O |......|1 05) 1 02 | 34 
. 35| Steel pens, Perry’s, No. .102, oe - . 

bank .....:..-----.-----gross.| 2 %|039 45 50 40 vores sf 00 40 | 35. 
36| Steel pens, Perry’s, No. 107, : ob fo . 

Oe echool...--.-. 2. .-.-.-gross.| #8] 28] 39| 45| 45] 40|....../1 00] 40 [36 
' 97} Steel pens, Perry’s, No. 137, a ~ ’ oe 

- Faleon .......-.----.--- 2108s é} 6 39 36 40| . 35 |....--|1 00 40 | 37 

- 381 Steel pens, Perry’s, No. 1066, | — At . 
| engrossing ...-..-....--gross.; 3 ss! 39 |....... 50 40 |....--|1 50 40 | 38 Lo. 

29| Steelpens.Spencerian,No.1.do..| 31 31} = 8 80 84 $3 |j......| 80) YS | 39. . 

£6 | Bteek pens, Spencerian, No. 2, fp 
. counting-bouse -.- -.--. 2708s. | iW 17 |; 85 80 84 83 |......| 83} FS | 40 a 

«411 Steel pens, Spencerian, 0. 3, - fe . . . 

- gommereial.........,.- gross.; IL 33 |- 985] 80: 84 83 |-.....| 83} VS | 41 , 

_ 421 Steel pons, Spencerian, No. 5,} _. - | | 

1 gOROol ...--.-----------BTO8S. 101| 2028; & 20 | (Sh) 83 |..----| 787 Fb | 42 |
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 30,1885, for medical supplies for the Indian service. 

(NoTr,—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied.) 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES. , ed ral 

rd a Points of delivery. 

E a [ 
ea . § 3 f e ry & & o 8 le 

2 , 3 3 bi bh 18 
q a a E E |g a 8 5 ® ® 3 qi Se S A Ai A 

MEDICINES. 

1 | Acid, acetic, c. p.,in 8-oz. g. 8. bottles .......ounces. 500 300 $0 024! SO O23 1 2 | Acid, benzoic, in 4-0z. bottles .-.................do.. 132 132 84 § | 2 
3 | Acid, carbolic, for disinfection, in 1-lb. bottles, 95 

Der Cont... .. ee eeceeee eee ceseeceee ++. pounds. 414 423 164 16/3 
4 | Acid, carbolic, pure, crystallized, in 4-0z. g. s. 

bottles -...... 22.020. e eee ee eee ee eens OUNCES. 710 746 43 4i4 5 | Acid, citric, in 8-0z. bottles ....-...............do.. 796 812 5 Oo) 5 6 | Acid, hydrocyanic, in 1-0z. bottles ....... .....do.. 96 96 14 12/6 
7 | Acid, muriatic, c.p., in 4-0z. g.s. bottles.......do.. 416 416 34! 4; 7 8 | Acid, nitric, c. p., in 4-02. g.s. bottles ........ ..do.. 344 350 3a B34) 8 9 | Acid, phos., dilute, U. 8. P., in 4-02. g. 8. bottles..do.. 562 566 23 31 9 10 | Acid, salicylic, in 4-oz. bottles or tins ..........do., 488 504 14; 84 {10 11 | Acid, sulpharic, c. p., in 4-0z. g. s. bottles.......do-.. 296 . 804 33 si 11 

12 | Acid, sulphuric, aromatic, U.S.P., in 8-oz. g. 8. 
bottles .-.... 2... ee. eee ene ene eee eee OUNCES. 876 S76 bt 4/12 . 13 | Acid, tannic, in 1-0z. bottles ....................do... 231 233 16 15/18 14 | Acid, tartaric, in 8-0z. w. m. bottles .............do.. 692 71Az 4} 44/14 

15 | Aconite, tincture of, rad., in 8-0z. bottles. ......do.. 1, 389 1,355 43 4115 16 | Alcohol, in 32-0z. bottles, 95 per cent........ bottles. 1, 439 1,510 68 68 |16 17 | Ales, pulv., in 8-0z. bottles................ ounces. 342 330 4 3 (17 18 | Alumina and potassa, sulphate of (alum), in 4-oz. | bottles. «--- ==... 2-2 na-2- -eee ees 2+- 3 ++ OUNCES.| 2, 344 2,384 14 Ed! 18 19 | Ammonia, aromatic spirits of, in 8-oz. g. s. bott ..do.. J, 392 1,440 44 43/19 20 | Ammonium, bromideof, in 4-oz. g.s.w. m.bott ..do.. 492 516 53! 4! 20 21 | Ammonia, carbonate of, in 8-oz. bottles ........do.. 710 734 2 24 | 21 22 | Ammonia, muriate of, pulvis, in 8-oz. bottles ..do.. 928 | 952 24 2s 22 23 | Ammonia, solution of, U.S. P.,in 8-0z.g.s. bott..do..| 10,772) 4 1,044 1,8; 44) 23 24 | Anise, oil of ....-2 2222.2. 22. ence eee eee es EO. 125 | 126 14 15 (24 25 | Antimony and potassa, tartrate of (tartar emetic), | | 
in 1-oz. g. 8. bottles, U.S. P..............ounces.| 78 | 78 123 12 | 25 , 26 | Aquifolium berberis, fluid extract, in 16-oz. } 
bottles .......-....-..--..----..-..-...... pounds. 89 105 | 64 65 | 26 27 | Arnica, tinct. of, in 8-0z. bottles........... ounces. 6, 944 7,184 } 33 3. | 27 28 | Arsenite of potassa, solution of (Fowler’s solution), | 
in 4-oz. bottles, U.S, P..................-ounces. 754 770 1k 43! 28 29 | Assafootida, gum, in ting .... .................d0.. 376 | 400 23 24/29 30 | Atropia, sulph., in 3-oz. bottles beveeeeeeeeees + -G0..| 118 Ung 610; 600 130 31 | Belladonna, alcoholic extract of, in 1-oz. w. m. | | 
JATS .-.------- 0-2 eee eee eee OUNCES. 109 | 110 19 18 [31 32 | Bismuth, subnitrate of, in 2-0z. bottles, U. S. | Piece ee cee ee ee eee eee eens enn e e OUNCES. 1, 028 | 998 18 173) 32 33 | Borax, powdered, in 8-o0z. g.s. bottles ..........do..| 1,696; 8,'°74:2 24 24/33 34 | Buchu, fluid extract of, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles. ...do.. 1, 490 1,576 4 43) 34 35 | Camphor, in 8-0z. bottles ....................-.d0.. 3, 624 3,688 24 Qs Bh 36 | Cannabis Indica, F. E., in 4-oz. bottles..........do.. 464 472 7 7 |36 37 | Capsules, empty, ass’d, Nos.0 to4 .......... boxes. 916 928 16 18 | 37 38 | Cascara sagrada, F. E., in 1-1b. bottles .....pounds. 181 194 90 90 | 38 , 39 | Castor oil, in 32-0z. bottles, cold-pressed. ...bottles. 1, 165 1,209 51 30 | 39 40 | Cerate, blistering, in 8-oz. tins..............ounces. 292 300 7% 8 | 40 

41 | Cerate, simple, in 1-lb. tins......-.......... pounds. 211 213 35 335 | 41 
42 | Chalk, prepared, in 8-oz. bottles...........- ounces. 748 756 14 ay, 42 43 | Chloral, hydrate of, in 4-0z. g. 5. w. m. bottles .-do.. 594 600 13 424, 43 44 | Chloroform, purified, in 8-oz. g. s. bottles........do.. 2, 760 3,272 84 $4) 44 
45 | Cinchona, fluid extract of (with aromatics), in 8-oz. 

bottles .........2..2.0-.....0-0....----.-- OUNCES. 2, 656 2,696 53 4) 45 46 | Cinchonidia, sulphate of .......................do.. 589 592 35 ae | 46 47 | Cinnamon, oil of, in 1-oz. bottles. ..............do.. 219 VI ii 12 | 47 48 | Cloves, oil of, in 1-0z. g.s. bottles ..............do.. 191 205 133 413 | 48
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en i ~ MEDICINES—continued. - sO 

491 Cocculus indicus ............----.--s.-2----oumees.; 752 7521 $001 | $0 Of |......| 49 
50| Cocoa, butter.............-----+-ee---eeee POMMAS. 108; 2&1 464 _ 4& |......'50. 

- 61| Cod-liver oil, in 1-pint bottles .............. bottles.| 2,624 | 2,636 262 27 vaoee[ BL 

. $2] Colchicum, rad., wine of, in 4-02. bettles...ocunees 450 450 ' 4 B4i.----.'52 

53 | Colehicam seed, uid extract of, indos, botties..do..| 240 | 240 5) Bess 58 
Solocynth, compound extract of, powdered, in 8-0z. . 

ee Notiles -c.--keeeeec crececescreesese---ommees.| 192, 292| 19 20 |.----.(54 
554 Collodion, in 1-oz. bottles .......-..-..-....----da.. 190 4391) 10 10 |.....-| 55 

~ §6| Copaiba, balsam of, in 8-0z. bottles ........---.do..| 2,140 2,254 4} _ AR...-.. | 56 

-  §7| Copper, sulphate of, in 2-0z. bottles............d0.. 448 | 452 2+ - Q j.-....|57 

58 | Cosmoline, in 1-lb. tins....................-pounds.| 1, 403. 1,448 314 344/*$0 17) 58 

59} Creosote, in 1-02. g.s. bottles .............-.OUHCES- 118 122 10 10 |..--..|59 

60| Croton oil, in 1-oz. g.s. bottles..........-...----do.. 104 105 20 | 20 |...--.| 60 

- -@1| Digitalis, tincture of, in 2-02. bottles. ......-.--do.. 464 468 4 M&|..--../61 | 

. = . i = eet Ais. nineteen ee) 

- a . | , . : - / . 7 . - : . | .
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MEDICINES—continued. 

1| Ergot, fluid extract of, in 4-oz. bottles. .....ounces.| 1,252 | 1,276 $0 061'$0-06 |......../ 1 
2) Ether, compound spirits of (Hoffman’s anodyne), | 

in 8-oz. g.s. bottles, U. 8. P..........--...ounces.| 1,112 | £,208 43 5 |....---.) 2 
3| Ether, stronger, for anesthesia, in 1-Ib. tins....do..| 1,896 | 1,968 55) 4)..-...../ 3 
4; Ether, spirits of nitrous (sweet spirits of niter), in ; | 

8-0z. g.s. bottles, U.S. P .................ounces.!| 3,654 | 3,820 | 4 | B32... 4 . 
5| Flaxseed meal, in tins .....................pounds.| 1,384 | 1,394 | G | G |........) 5 
6; Gelseminum, tincture of, in 4-0z. bottles... . ounces.| 584 9S | 33, Bs......-.| 6 
7| Gentian, alcoholic extract, in 1-oz. jars.........do.- 127 127 12 Az |........) 7 
8| Gentian, tinct., comp., in 1-lb. bottles...... pounds. 355 37S 50 20 |: eee-ae-| 8 
9| Ginger, fluid extract of, in 8-0z. bottles.....ounces.| 2,924 3,042 | 4800 | Ad... 9 

10; Glycerine, pure, in 8-0z. bottles. ...............do..| 7,228 | 7B | 13 21... ....110 
11 | Gum arabic, powdered, in 8-oz. w. m. bottles ...do..| 1,032 | 1,056 43! 4 i......../11 

: 12, Hyoscyamus, alcoholic extract of, U.S. P., in 1-oz. | 
W.M. jars.--......--..2022------2---- OUNCES. 59 dD | 20 20 poverees 12 

* 18} Hypophos. lime, soda, iron, and potash, sir. of, in | | 
1-lb. bottles ......-..0....2-...2...-...... pounds. 840 S62 | B45 BS I... 2-118 

14| Iodine, in 1l-oz. g.s. bottles ................. ounces. 170 170. 34 | 35 i......../14 
_ 15; Iodine, tinct. of, U.S. P., in 8-0z. g.s. bottles ...do..| 1,688 | 1,728 | 5 Oo |......../15 16' Todoform, in 1-0z. g.s. bottles...................do..| 348 354, 39 40 |......../16 

17] Ipecac, fluid extract of, in 4-0z. bottles ......_.do-.. 728 726 | 11 OB 1.2.2... 17 
18; Ipecacuanha, powdered, in 8-oz. bottles .......do.. 160 160 | 83 8 | aeseee | 18° } 
19| Iron, ammoniated citrate of................pounds 32 33), 60 65 |.....-..]19 
20; Iron, solution of the subsulphate of, in 4-oz. bot- 

~— thes.....- 02... eee. ounces. 244 252 | 2 14)........120 
21; Iron, sulphate of, commercial, in 10-lb. wood | _ | 

boxes ..........-.-..202.020.2-202--..---- pounds. 700 730 Bi 2h!.....-- {21 
22; Iron, sulphate of, c. p., in 8-0z. w. m. bott ..cunces. 248 256 1 1 | weeeee.| 22 
23 | Iron sirup, iodide of, U.S.P., in 8-0z. bott .....do..| 2,910 | 2,998 _ 28 4'......../23 
24| Iron, quinia, citrate of, in 1-0z. bottles_........do.. 454 458 3s 34 |......../ 24 
25| Iron, tinct. of the chloride of, U.S. P., in 8-0z. g.s. | 

bottles -...-.....---......--..----..-.... ounces | 1,628 | 2,708 | 34 bi... 2. 25 
26| Jaborandi, fluid extract, in 8-oz. bottles .......do.. 712 820 | 7 7 |..--.--.| 26 

: 27| Jalap, powd=red, in 4-oz. bottles ...............d0.. 116 120 | 34 ob i.....-../ 27 
28; Lavender, compound spirits of, U.S.P ........do..| 1,564] 1,588 | 2 3 Jreeeeee 28 
29} Lead, acetate of, in 8-oz. bottles ...............do.. 916 956 | 14 B3)......../ 29 
30| Linseed oil, raw, in pint bottles ...........-bottles. 594 610 | 134, AB |........) 80 

. 31; Licorice, extract of, in paper...............ounces | 1,414] 1,510 2 @ i.....-../3L 
32 Licorice, fluid extract -.................... pounds. 397 4A2 45 44 lea ec eee 32 
33 | Licorice root, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles ....ounces.| ~ 336 Das | 14: Bh .....-..| 33 
34 | Magnesia, carb ...........2.2-2ee eee e ne eee ee GO.. 760 766 | 13: Bs)........)34 
35 | Magnesia, heavy calcined, in 4-0z. w. m. bott...do.. 340 364 | 64: G | ......-.) 385 
36 | Magnesia, sulphate of, in 10-Ib. tins........pounds.| 1,104 | 1,174 | 34) 3h|......-.| 36 
87| Mercurial ointment, U.S. P., in1-lb. pots......do.. 184 152 | 51 | &@0 | *80 50 | 37 
38| Mercury with chalk, in 2-0z. w. m. bottles...ounces. 138 142 | 4 4 '......../38 
39; Mercury, corrosive chloride of (corrosive sublimate), | | | 

in 1-0z. bottles ............................ommees. 129; - 129) 64 G6 |........| 39 
40| Mercury, mild chloride of, U.S. P. (calomel), in 2-o0z. | | 

bottles ...--.....2....2.002. c2..22.---.--0mnces. 473 | 489) 5 @ j.---.--.)40 
41) Mercury, ointment of nitrate of, U.S. P. (citrine f | | 

ointment), in 8-02. pots ..........-....-...ounces.! 1, 328 | 1,408 34 <b4 Tb. 60 | 41 
42| Mercury, pill of, U. S. P. (blue mass), in 8-02. | | | 

POUS oe eee eee ee cece ee ce ne sens OUNCES. | 216 | DED Be 4 |........| 42 
43| Mercury, red oxide of, in1l-oz. bottles..........do.. 113 415 8 $s +5 | 43 
44| Mercury, yellow sulph., in 1 0z. bottles ........do-. 109 413 8 § |......../44 
45| Morphia, acetate of, in $-0z. bottles............do.. 18% 20: | 295 300 |........|45 
46| Morphia, sulphate of, in $-0z. bottles...........do. | 49% 304 | 295 3 00 |...--.-./ 46 
47; Mustard seed, black, ground, in 5-1b. tins .. pounds 574 o94 133 16 |........| 47 
48| Myrrh, tincture, in 4-oz. bottles............/ounces.| — 804 S36 5 & |......../ 48 
49| Nux vomica, in 4-0z. bottles ...................do.. 490 498 2 @ i........| 49 
50} Nux vomica, alcoholic extract of, powdered, in 1-02. 

bottles, U.S. P ...... 22. ee ounces 39 39 17 18 |........} 50 
61/| Oil, lemon, in 4-0z. bottles.............e00----. do.. 503 519 12s 18 j......../ 51 
52; Ointment boxes, tin, assorted sizes..........dozen.| -2,271 | 2,327 9 @ |......../52  - 
63} Olive oil, in 1-pint bottles...........,......-bottles.| 1,028 | 1,082 19; 08 |... 200] 58 

No, 2, tNe. B. iN 4
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Ld, MEDICINES— continued. 
- ; 

1 Opium, camphorated tincture of, U.S. P., in 16-02. ; . 

Oo Ottles..... 22-2 ceeee eens ee ceremsc ere cs = + 7 ORMCES- 8, 820 9,108 |$0 02 | $0 O2 |..----| 1 

_ 2| Opium, compound powder of, U. 8. P. (Dover's 

4 powder), im 8-0z. bottles .....------------- OUNCES. 552 576 62 Gij.-----| 2 

- - °. $} Opiam, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles ......-------.do..! , 346 | 344) 37 38 |....--) 3 

- 4+ Opium, tincture of, U.S. P. (izadanum), in 8-oz. 
: 

_ bottles eens cca cewswccsenecereesse-: OUNCES. 4,328 4,448 6s G3).-----| 4 

. | Origanum, oil of, in 8-0z. bottles ..-...--.------d0.-| 3, 095 3,153 34 -Zi..----| 5 

6} Pepper, cayenne, ground, in 8-0z. bottles .-----d0-.- 936 992 23 Qy....--| 6 

_7| Peppermint, oil of, in 1-oz. bottles -...--- wee dO... 309 | . 323 35 B84] .----| 7 

-8 Popsin, sacck.. in L-og. bottles ...-.....--_---.do--| | 770 829 | 19 20 1......] 8 

9} Pills, compound cathartic, in. bottles, U. 8. P. 
; 

| eee eb epee nee e ene teense cess seen ee sc eet: nember. |251, 609 | 295,300 | al6 G15 |.----.| § 

' 10! Podopbylium, resin of, in 1-02. bottles ......ommces. 32 33; 30 32. |.-.---| 10 

_-:1L| Potassa, acetate of, in 8-02. potti6s......------ do--| 340] _ 336. Bd 3 |.--.-.| 11 

12} Potassa, bicarb., 8-02. g..8. W. m. bottles ...:.---do-.. 908 940 24 Qa .----.(12.. . 

' 13| Potassa, bitartrate of, powdered (cream of tartar), | . . — 

| _ in 8-02. pottles.....--:---+--e-+-+---------ounces
 | 1, 616 1,688 oi 34} ------ 13 

14) Potassa, caustic, in 1-02. g. 8. pottles...-...-«:-.do.. 43 73 124 42’|.----., 14 

_ J5| Potassa, chlorate of, powdered, in 8-0z. bottles..do..) 1, 896 1,952 2 se l....-.[15 

16| Potassa, cyanuret, in 1-02. g. 8. hottles ......-.-do-- 39 39 9 10 |.-----| 16 

, 17| Potassa, nitrate of, powdered, in 8-02. bottles: ..do. . 846 904 2 @)..----|17 . 

. 18| Potassium, bromide of, in 8-0z, bottles ......-:-do..| 1, 856 1,920 34 Be i.--.-.]18 

19| Potassium, permanganate of, in 1-oz. bottles. ...do.. 151| 155 as - 6 [-----.|19 os 

20| Potassium, iedide of, in 8-0z. bottles ........-..d0.-| 2,926 3,020 | - 20 QQ |..----| 20 

_. 2L| Quinia, sulphate of, in 1-0z. bottles, or compressed 
. 

Se in tins ..c- cee ene ee cee eee cee eee eee es ++ OTMCES- 1, 866 1,915 | 89 / QO |..----] 21 

99] Resin ...c.-.ccececcececceececeesseeee sees +- pounds. 201 2O2 2 Q |.-----1 22 : 

23| Rhubarb, powdered, in 4-oz. bottles --....--euNnces. 404 304 6 5 \...---| 23 

94| Rochelle salt, powdered, in 8-02. bottles........do..| 3,292 3,340 23; 3 |.-----|24 

,  ¥5! Santonine, in 1-0z. bottles ce edeceeccence cess GO.. 83] 87 48 AS |..5...'25 

. 26) Sarsaparilla, fluid extract of, in 8-02. bott..-bottles.; 1,120 ° 1,193 | 293 Qe |....--| 26 

27| Senna confection, in 1-Ib. jars . ....-..----- pounds. 17 - . SB] 49 50 |...-00/27 , 

_ 28| Silver, nitrate of, fused, in 1-02. g. 8: bottles. .ounces- 49 50 | 87. - @S |-..--.| 285 

29| Silver, nitrate of, in crystals, in 1-02. bottles... - do.. 45 ' 46 84 Sz |...-..| 29 

. 30} Soap, Carbolic..-..---«ce+eeseeeceee es: +> pounds 1,209| 1,251 4 7 |..-.-.|30 

. - 81] Soap, castile, in paper ...--...-------+++- +226" do .} 1,981 1,981 63 Gi! ..----| 31 

_ 32} Soap, common, in bars. | cea tawcceeceeceeeee-GO..} 1,791 1,803 44 Al ....- 32 

_' 83] Soda, bicarbonate of, in 8-02. bottles ......-oances.| 2, 096 2,184 13, Bd)....-.| 33 

- 34} Soda, chlorinated sol., Labarragues' -.....-.bottles. 407 419) 15 16 |....-.1 84 

35| Soda, salicylate, in 4-0z. w. m. bottles .....-oances. 624 - 632 14% $4 |...--.|35 

36} Squill, sirup of, U.S. P., in 1-lb. bottles.....pounds.| 1,740 1,968 |). 15 U5 |.-----| 36 

. . 87] Squill, pulvis, in 1-0z. w.m. bottles .....--..ounces. 47 AY 63 |. G |------| 87 

= 38| Seneka, fluid extract of, in 8-0z. bottles wuaee---GO.. 808 816 Ss -  & |...---| 38 

89) Stillingia, fluid extract, in 4-02. bottles .......-.do..| 1,476. 1,556 ' 62 G3) ..----| 39 - 

40| Strychnia, in 4-02. bottles ......---------2--+---0.. 174 183} 1 60 1 GO |......| 40 

_ 41] Sulphur, washed, in 8-0z. bottles --..--- weeeee--dO.-} 1,408 2,596 14 O4)...--.| 41 

- * 49} Par, oil of...-....-..------- eee eer sees pounds. 99 111 | 10 11 |..-.--|42 

- 431 Taraxacum, fluid extract of, in 8-02. bottles. - bottles 508 516 30 390 |.- 2143 

_ .- 44] Tolu balsam, in 4-02. jars ...2-- .2----- +--+, ounces. 300 300 oO 6 |...--.|44 

-45| Turpentine, oil of, in 32-02. bottles ......-.-bettles- 652 669 18 48 |....--) 45 

. . 46| Valerian, fluid extract of, in 1 1b. bottles. ......d0-- Tt | 7 65 |: 6O|.-.---| 46 

-° > §7| Wild cherry, fluid extract of, in 8-02. bottles....do..- 432 443 25 QE |.--.--| 47 

48] Wild. cherry, sirup of, in 16-02. bottles; U.S. P. | 

ince ceegeecaegteseeteeegsgetee raeeseects OUMGCS. 13,948 | 14,572 1¢ 3}...-.-| 48 

--__49| Zine, acetate of, in 2-0z. bottles ..-.....---+---G0..} 127 "499 4 | Mle 

- §0| Zine, oxide of, in 2-02. bottles ca acencenseeeeegs MlO.. 578 | 580 24 B4).-----| 50 

So oh Zinc, sulphate of, in }-0z. bottles... ....e2cee+-d0.. 853 365 4 | Bel... BY 

a a ee
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HOSPITAL STORES. . 
52, Bandages, SUSPONSOry ....-.-..............number.|. 262 262 | $O OG | $0 063 $0 063! 52 53 | Barley, in ting ......0....2...2........---- pounds: 531 a37 | 6 6 -----./ 53 54 Bed-pans .........................-----... number. 33 33 62 65 623) 54 55} Cinnamon, ground, in 4-oz, w. m. bottles .... ounces. 448 ASQ | 24 eh) ......155 . 56 | Cocoa, in tins ......................... .-.-pounds. 310 318 | 32 33 |....../ 56 57| Corn-starch, in tins ........222...2.............40.. 393 403 | 104, 10 TIT 57 , 58/ Ginger, ground, in 8-0z. bottles...._.. ------ounces.| 1, 060 1,088 | 2k 2 1....../58 59; Percolators, glass, $-gallon ................number. 19 20 | 40 38 45 59 60; Plasters, porous ......-.2..2 2.222 .002........d0zen. 491 2S | 52 dO |....../ 60 61 Rice .-.0.------.2- 0. scenes scet seer esses s- pounds. 2, 640 2,690 63 7 ----+-/6L 62) Saddle-bags, medical, convertible. -+.+-+----number. 7 7 | 9 60 |9 OO |....../ 62 63) Splints, assorted. .........2.2.............-..d0zen. 60 63 2 25 | 200 |....../ 63 64; Sugar, whito, crushed, in boxes, not exceeding 50 pounds each ..............2..2...........pounds. 2, 455 2,605 8: $i)....../ 64 65 Tapioca, in tins ........2....0.02. 0-000... dO, 450 455 dt 6 j....../ 65 66 | Tea, black, in tins or original chests...........do.. 429 AWV4 38 3S |......| 66 Cn 

>
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- MEDICAL SUPPLIES—continued. 2 a ry a © . 
| | q E PF | EF | me 

i Co & & Points of delivery. A 3 | 3 | 3 J 8. 
q s . E _New New New a 
4 - oC oS York. | York. York. 1% 

INSTRUMENTS AND DRESSINGS. rd. . 
- 1) Aspirators........--..------.----....-- Dumber. 34/ 83] $900) $9 00 )|..........| 1 

2 Bandages, roller, unbleached and unsized, as _ 
sorted,-in a pasteboard box—1 dozen 1 inch 
by 1 yard; 2 dozen 2 inches by 3 yards; 2. : of 
dozen 24 inches by 3 vards; 1 dozen 3 inches . 

' by 4 yards; 4 dozen 34 inches by 5 yarda; 1 ‘ 
~ ' dozen 4 inches by 6 yards; 3 dozen 4 inches - . 

by 8 yards, boxes -. -. - 7+ -5---++++-+-number. 83 |. 89, 3 8 375 |........-.] 2 
. 3} Binder's boards, 24 by 12 inches.........-piece. 130 154 2 @ |...-....../ 3 

' 4} Binder’s boards, 4 by 17 inches ............do.. 116 140 8 Bi.... .....| 4 
8 Breast-pumps ....;---.--------+----++ number. 34 335 55 60 a80O 161 5 
. 6] Cases, field, operating......................d0.. 7 ¥| 1800] 17 50|..........| 6 

, ‘| Catheters, g.e., assorted sizes..............do.. 233 245 6] 6 cbS8 | 7 
& Cotton bats .............2.2-. cee cee en ec GO. 354 368 94 9 |...--.....] 8 

—-._ 9} Cotton wadding ...........--............ sheets. 485 491 SB «Bal. -- eee. eee] 9 
10 | Cupping-tins, assorted sizes...........number. 27;: BY| 6 G |........../10. 

Al] Lancet, thumb. .............---00-00.02---.€0.. 14 416 16 45 | ...-...-.j11 
12| Lint, picked.:.........--..---..........-pounds. 84 \ 88 24 25 |.--.---.--112 
13} Lint, patent.........2.-.-------24---2 2-2. dO 145 147 | ~ 60 GO |..........118 
14) Muslin, unbleached, unsized, 1 yd. wide..yards.| 1,854 | 1,939 6} 64)....-.....)14 
15| Needles, cotton, thimble, in case....... number. 33 34; #60 GO |........../15 

16] Needles, upholsterer’s .................----d0.. 8 § 5 & |..........116 
-I7| Oakum, fine, picked.................... pounds. 143 143 93 9) .........117 . 
18| Obstetrical forceps ..--...-............ 2Umber. 12 12 | 490 “5 00 sori] 8 | 
19} Oiled silk, in 2-yard pieces ....-..........yarda.| | 130 130 67 GS |........../19 
20) Operating cases (minor) ........-:..-..number.| 4 4; 900; 900 |........../20 
21} ‘Pencils, hair (assorted sizes), in vials......do..| 4,606 | 4,680 ] 13 ci 2}! 21 

- 22) Pins... 2... eee eee ee eee ee ee en enee es Papers. 204 218 34 @ |.-...----./ 22 
23] Plaster, adhesive, 5 yards in a can..-....yards.| 152 1623 17; 46)........../28 
24} Plastér, isinglass, 1 yard in a case .........do.. 14407; 146 25 26 |..........|24 . 
‘25| Plaster of Paris, in 5-Ib tins .......-...pounds. 255 260 3 B j.-----.--./ 25> 
26! Pocket cases -.........--..,--...--.--. number. 12 43) 575) & 7S5).-......../26 
a Roarilloators «.-------+-+---nerer--eeeco272 G02 i an 2 ey 2 99 woeeeeeee-| 27 

~ Scissors, 4-Inch ......... 400 e-ecnec eee cecnn OOe. [eee eee en | 28 | 
29) Scissors, 6-inch ........-...--22 .eceee-+----€0.. 21; 22 25 | ZO |...-...--.] 29 
30) Silk, ligature.......................... OUNCES. 29 |. 31 80 85 |....--.-../80 
3I{} Speculum for the ear ..................number. 15 16. 25 BSS .....-----1 31 : 
32} Speculum for the rectum. ...............-..d6.. 10 10 | 35 88 |....-.....|32 

-33| Speculum for the vagina, glass. .....+......d0.. 20 21 25 25 25 |33 
__ 34) Sponge, assorted ....................-..00nces.| 656) 672 61 6h|......... 184 

35| Stethoscopes’.....-............-.....--number. 4 3) 175 A WS |..........135 
36| Syringes, Davidson's, self-injector .........do.. 42 44). 125 120 1 O06 | 36 
37; Syringes, hard-rubber, 8-0z .-.-....-..---.-d0.. 18 19 87s =: 88 |..-.-. .-..] 37 
88| Syringes, hypodermic......................40.. 23 24 65 65} = 70 | 38 

_ 989} Syringes, Mattson’s, family................do.. 51; 4/8 25 130 1 33 |39 
40| Syringes, penis, rubber .................-..d0:.| 608 | ° ‘660 162 17 444) 40 
41 | Syringes, vagina, rubber...................d0.<| 178 190 | = 314 - 32 d28 | 41 
42| Thermometers, clinical .................-..40..| 40 4% 15 70 70 |42 

_ 43} Thermometers, mercurial ..................da.. 49 50 15 - 15 14 | 43 
. ~ 44+ Thermometers, spirit ..-...........:.:.-..-d@-. 37 a7 18 20 ‘44 | 44 

_ 45] Thread, linen, unbleathed.....-.....:..ounees.| 144 147 8 . & fn... 2. [45 
_ 46) Thread, cotton, spools, assorted .-..-..number-| 202 208 5 - & |.....-..--/46 

47 Tooth extracting CESS... 2c cence scene EO. 11 i2\7 75 8 00 |..........147 
48| Tourniquets, field ..............-..0-----.-40.. 6B} SB | 45 | AB YLT las 
42} Tourniquets, screw, with pad..-...........do.-|. 2 Bf 110; 2 10)........../49 . 
50} Towels ... 22-02-22 eee ee eeee ee eence ee omen.) ° 64 66 125 A 20 |..........150 — 

' . OL] Frasses, donble.-.............-..<----- DUMBER. 55 55 72 75 |...000.---/5L 
. 52} Trusees, siugle...........20.cc2 ee cenene.2s-GQ.-| 77 $3 30 BO |.......-../52 
Bat ne: # CORTSO. «+2 «one «== +3 2-2. - OUNCOS. 737 767 2 — DB... 58 
&/U al dilaters, Holt’s, and 6 staffs in cane | 

py pecans tagees womens ween ee nen see pencess number. - 8 § 17 75 ; 18 00 ween ccewen| OF 
35} Uterine dressing forceps, Emmet’s.........d0..} 11 441 2230 2 25 |. 2... | 55 

. : Be Uterine sounds, Simsa’s.....0..-2csee ene + AG | ; 39 40 : 70. 65 wnwesncdac| OB . 

& ‘Wax, white, IT PAPEL... cee seseccersves ONROSE. 220 3323 34 3 sebodbeoae 57 . oO 

SS gion, CCN ”~SC aa, aie. |



G02 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED, ETC. 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in New York City, under advertisement 
of March 30, 1885, for medical supplies for the Indian service. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samp!es with which each bid was accompanied. ] 
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MEDICAL SUPPLIZES—continued. ri 

3 3 Points of delivery. 
fe i 

& Se 

: é a | 4 i 
8 Pl Be | 8 | & sé ig 
E | s | 3 6 | & 5 
A 7 oS oe Ai i A | 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

7 1} Basins, wash-hand..........-......-.-number 71/ $0 73 | $0 OS | $0 09 /............) 1 
2| Blank books, cap, half-bound, 4 quires ...do.- 28 AQ 50 MAS j..-..--.....; 2 
3| Corkscrews .....0.0-.---2-eeeeeeee-------O.. 39 A 5 54 a$0 163 | 3 
4| Corks, velvet, best, assorted........-..dozen.| 7,898 | 8,083 14) BA |---| 4 

. 5| Dippers, tin assorted ...-......-.....-number. 63 65 7 F |.ceeeeees eee] 5 
6| Dispensatory ...-...-.---...-.---..-.--copies. 6 6 5 60 | & GO |............| 6 
7) Funnels, glass, 8-0z...............-..- number. 36 236 124 12 12 7 
8; Funnels, tin, pint ...-...... .-..---..----do.. 17 17 5 3D 20 | & 
9| Hones ..---- ------ ence e eee ee eee ee ee -O.. 12 45 12 U2 |..-..--.-...) 9 

10| Measures, graduated, glass, 4-0z ...-....-do-. 31 Be 15 18 20 | 10 
11| Measures, graduated, glass, minim......-do.. 18 19 15 415 15 {11 | 
i2| Measures, tin, pint and quart...---.......do.. 12 12 6 @ | .....-2..---/ 12 | 
13| Mortars and pestles, wedgewood, 3§ to 8 | 

inches ...-...........------------- number. 14 14 62 GO |....----.--.|18 | 
' 14) Mosquito netting ...............-.....-yards- 937 9357 54 & |.-..---..---|14 

15| Paper, filtering, round, gray, 10inches..packs. 37 39 25 25 bed (15 
16| Paper, litmus, blue and red, of each...sheets. 65 77 3 3 34 | 16 
17 Eaper, wrapping .......-....--........quires 934 940 $2 9 | ......2.-.../17 
18} Pill-boxes, % paper, 4 turned wood.....dozen.| 1,709 | 1,739 3 Bb |.---.-------1 18 
19| Pill-tiles, 5 to 10 inches ..............-number. 9 10 40 50 |.....-------/19 
20; Scales, Troemer’s dispensing (new) ...---do.. 12 | Az 6 75 7 00 740 |20 

, 21| Spatulas, 3 to 6-inch.........-.......-.--.do.. 41 AR 20 ZO |.....--.----| 21 
. 22| Spirit-lamps ..........-see00 eee - eee ---O.. 10 10 24 28 clGé | 22 

23| Vials, 4-02 ......-----..------00-- -----dozen. 859 863 93 93 d10 |2é 
24| Vials, 1-0%......-----0-2----eeeee---------0.-| 1,946 | 1,256 10% 10 dl14 | 24 
25| Vials, 2-027 ......-......-.-----------------do.-| 1,880 | 1,900 123 12 1475! 25 ) 
26| Vials, 4-02......-. 02. cccecesceeeeeene-----GO..| 1,481 | 1,501 182} 28 |. d202 | 26 
27| Vials, 6-02... 00 ----ee eee ee enenee ee ee GO... 889 875 24 Qi a25 |27 

ADDITIONAL ARTICLES. . 

28| Acid, boracic, powdered, in 4-0z g. 8. 
; | bottles ..........-.-....----------.- Ounces. 4 4. 7 G Lo... 22... | 28 

29| Acid, gallic, in 4-02 g. s. bottles...........do.. 4 4. 18 15 |...-........| 29 
30| Atomizers, C. &S., No. 5, with shield.number.| - 2 & 350 | 3 50 |......------| 30 
31| Cerate, resin .-......--.....--...-----pounds. 9 9 40 BD |.---- eee eee (SL 
32| Cotton, absorbent, Lawton’s ........-----do.. 2 2 95 TD |............/ 82 
33| Droppers, medicine.........-..-...--number. 6 6 5 A | w.......--/ 83 
34/ Mercury, red, iodide, in 1-0z bottles..ounces. 2 2 Bo 37 |.-------- ee. | 34 
35| Needles, surgical, assorted .....-...-..dozen. 4 4 75 VD |..-..-.-..-.)385 
36| Oil cubebs, in 4-0z bottles ............ounces. 54 o4 49 50 |..........-.| 36 
37| Oil, sandalwood, in 4-0z bottles.........-.do.. 100 100 42 AO |.........---| 37 
38| Oil, sassafras, in 1-lb bottles .........pounds. 5 5 60 oD |.........-..| 88 
39| Operating-cases, field, empty ..-...-..numbér. 1 1 5b 50 6 00 |.....-.-.--.) 39 
40| Rhubarb, fluid extract, in 8-0z bottles.ounces. 8 8 9 | 10 j.....-.-----| 40 
41} Senna, fluid extract, in 1-lb bottles...pounds. 4 28 70 G5 |......--.--./41 
42| Senna leaves, in 1-lb packages. .....-number. 4 A 2d 30 |..--.------.{ 42 
43| Syringes, ear, glass........-...--.-.---dozen. 2 2 75 75 40 [43 
44! Test-tubes, 3 to 7-inch .....--.......--.-nest. 7 14 15 15 $ (44 
45! Tubes, glass, assorted sizes.....-....--.gross 4+; 4-2 3 50 4 00 100 (45 
46| Water-bottles, rubber, 2-qt...-..-... number. 2 2 125 | 2 SS |..---..-----| 46 

‘47| Wire, silver ligature ............-.-.-ounces. 4 1-2 3 75 4 00 |............/47 
48| Zinc, chlorinated solution, medicinal, in 1-lb 

bottles................-.----------- pounds. 10 10 31 BO | ........--.-| 48 

aNiekle, bNe, 25, eFlint-glaag, 4.0%, G¥lint-glasa,
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| 604 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BACON, BEANS, COFFEE, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 605 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Franciseo, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for supplies for the Indian service. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 

BACON. (‘Short clear sides,” summer or winter cured, sound, sweet, and merchantable, and put up in cases.) . | | 
. | ena reneeeenaeeeeeneneeenemnneenmeeeemeenemeene ne j 5 : 

rd be . a . 2 S . : . . = A + ti . 

? 2 5 | .|2/4,]/ ¢f]at4]é Ele] s 
& a log |8|P2/]¢! 8 a | & | gals 

; Points of delivery. 3 A 2 s Ss 3 3 R ee a 3 qo nT b bs 3 4 a g5 A 5 a 6 a | B | 4 |8 
| 3 be] & "o Pe 5 5 a 4 e S| - A | els? ; a Sj 3 a Q . S | a 3 } 5 863s : 5 é el 2 /elale | é@|/eléilelalélal 

1 ge Oona ec) 120,350 #045 | $8 94 | ga fooled focko’foL 1 

BEANS. (Good, merchantable quality, put up in double bags.) 

2} San Franci bene neneeceecenaccencece weccccuse[ecceee--| $1 65 | $1 90 1 40 bevseeesleseeeen beceeeee sessetefeseeeefoonees 2 2 | San Francisco, Cal bance ec necnecee sens snececcesensans 14,740| 14,740 sesseee $1 65 | $1 90 $ js crys 
4 . | ; 2 25 | | 4 

COFFEE. (Sound and clean, and delivered in strong, double sacks; no charge for-sacks. subject to-customary trade tare.) 

et 

rane | __|......../ go 11g |......-.--| $9 57H | $0 093 | $O O9$ |... fe fee] 5 5 San Francisco, Cal...... 22.2... ccceee ccc wee cence nee cccceccacececccnce 10, 430 10,430 woscccct[eessseees [ooees $0 ie eee eee 5 374 10 8 6 

: . ‘of seceeese--| 9 25 104 8 e| 7 
8 | OB |----seeeee|--------| 11h 7% 8 

eee A RN 

| HARD BREAD. (Best quality used by the Army, put up in boxes of 50 pounds-each.) 

9 | San Francisco, Cal.... 2.020020 ccec ec cece ee cacnuc ceccene coccecccccecce 11. 800 11,500 | oo. ne wees eee |\BO OBS... 2-2 - |e eee ee[eee eee e]-eeeeee-| $3 45 1$3 65 ($0 024) 9 
10 ; , | 3 10 | 10 4 

| ! 2 95 | iL 

° HOMINY. (Good, merchantable quality, sound, clean, put up in double bags.) . 

12 | San Francisco, Cileeeesceeeeeeeesctttestetteseseennecennnesnenseee 2, 550 | 2,550 | seve serene seen $3. 10 an $3 25. |----f eevee eeeeeefeneee fone oer 12 

LARD. (‘‘ Prime steam,” in tin cans of 10 pounds net, each, packed in strong boxes.) . : 

13 | San Francisco, CBlevecsseteeeceeeeestcecceseeeeeceeentennennenten] 4, 350 | 4,350 | $8 23 | SS 75 | $8 10 ovvenfscesspsetneeetneenreneeneetnefeene cece ner 18 

- 
gg . 

MESS PORK. (Sound and sweet, in good barrels with sound heads, well hooped.) 
ji _ 

| Barrels. Barrels. | 
14 | San Francisco, Cal..........2...0.ccceeescncccnneecnccnessnascnecsees 9 9 | S15 47 (BAS 4S | $16 50 [oe fe el eee teen e peewee eefeeee ee eefeeneeeeelenewees[eeeeee|erecee| 14



606 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | : : 
| OATMEAL, RICE, SALT, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 607 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under 
: . advertisement of June 20, 1885, for supplies for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rate at which contracts have been awarded ; 
awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

; OATMEAL. (In 
a a ae double gunnies.) - 

RR I 

; ; ros qd , . 

| 3 3 | 5 . ; s 
s s D 3 : : fat 

. a aad 

Points of delivery. & E = | a A a q a 

2 bo # S <q & ss Ss si dy 

q 
a a Ki qi a qj ba 

; qo ; 5 A 2 a ad \ a a o a 

4 5 5 2 = A a © = 9 

ee o ce | 8 a & fa 2 a 5 
| | __-__ ce | Es | Fy E 5 EB A 

: Pounds. Pounds. I | — 

1 3 San Francisco, OF) Teer a BF seesse seve tsevaeceswesegnrenusenusce 7, 800 7,800 | | 

. | . $3.10 |... eeeeecee eee $325 |occeec cece cccens|scceeeccetceess[eceeesrecceeeree| 1 

i i et | 373 3 
. | 

RICE. (Good quality, 

eae 
in double bags.) ‘ 

8 | San Francisco, Cal ......-s.-sssesesereeseseesceseeeseeeeeeeseeteeeees 15,070! 15,070 I el 
5 

ween ee aeebeereeees $O OG} |..----.--------- $6 87 $5 50 $0 oF 3 

6 . 
5 7 

. 10, 000 |.....-...00-e- 5 4c 6 75 5 

— 
cece ce ncccacnc|secceecenevenace [poceerceeaeeece:[eeeaseeeeeenemue|saeeeencer creas: 5y | 6 

SALT, COARSE. (Delivered 

ee 
in good double gunnies.) 

7 | San Francisco, OM oeseeseanennseseeestnstseneenteentvaneneeeeeen 11, 000 | 11,000 | $$ IL 

; | SALT, FINE. (Delivered 

Fn 
in good double gunnies.) 

8 | San Francisco, Cf sseeeeseeeereenstcttstnneeeeeenteseeennneeee 29, 950 | 29,950 | I I 

x . : : 
A 

; SUGAR. (To be medium in quality, granulated, or coffee, ‘‘A’’ standard; the granulated delivered 

anew gunny; and the coffee “A” to be delivered in ordinary in double bags of about 150 pounds capacity, the inner bag to be of good heavy muslin, the outer one 

i 
sized barrels, tight, extra hooped, and full head lined.) 

2 San Francisco, Cal ....... 22.222 co eee ee ee een ene nn cen e ccc cescee: 34, 120 34,120 | I I 

11 . 
peewee tee ee eeceee 699 |.......--------- 6 87 74 6 924 | 9 

12 : 6 99 6 62 1 10 
6 74 11 

RR 
5 74 | . 12 

| TEA. (Oolong, superior to 

a i 
fine trade classification.) 

13 San Francisco, Cal ........+--ceeeeecceccescecenccccccecacesccesecces 1, 570 1,570 a a cc cS cn 1 

15 . wee nee ce cece ceeeee BB leweeneceeeene eee] | 164 16 25 | 18 

16 
17 16 15 | 14 

. 23 . 15 

nt ee neti 20 . 16 

. a Per 2,000 pounds. b Per 1,000 pounds.



608 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR GROCERIES FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 609 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisements of June 20, 1885, for supplies for Indian service—Continued. 
{ NoTz—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. 

| 2 o @ ¢ d ; 
: $ = 8 8 e 3 oj z a E 3 i E 5 7 a 5 5 4 x 3 —™ . © Ss . . hs a} Crass 8. < rd A ts e e e a B = 5 GS A GROCERIES. 5 g a & s & A : 3 = 5 3 3 Deliverable packed in quantities as required. & E a 2 = =| oe ‘3 S a 3 ° 

: ( P q q ) 8 é 3 2 SW 5 s Ss a E E 6 5 J 
: = | a topoactiverca at tg mammment(‘élé TS All to be delivered at . deli Francisco, Cal. 5 5 zB gs San Francisco, Cal. | | All to be-delivered at San Fr , 5 

ma 
a Da UD 

1 1 | Allspice, ground .............seee+-.------Ib8. 64 G4 |............ | ccwecceccccleceecccces $O 14 [oie lee eee ee ee nn | eee nec fewe eee cee cfecnene ees 2 Apples, dried ..............2..eeeeee0202-.0 » 8, 820 8,820 |............ $0 02 $0 16 «ccc cucnaacleceeeeceee 2.90|..-.------ $0 03 |..---..---|----2eeee- $0 0° 2 3 1.90 2. 25 i 3| 4 4 

: Bags, manila paper, 1 pound ........per 1,000. 3, 500 3, 500 $0 90 weeeeeeeeeee 95 |e cecceeeceslecuuceesee GO owen nnn fewe eee ee ele cece eee eleeeeeeecceleccecenees 4 
Q Bags, manila paper, 2 pounds............do .. 700 700 1 15 baveeeeeeeee 120  |rccccececeecfeeeeeeen ee] ED QO fiwe. cece eee eee cence efe eee ece eee [e eee eeeeee|eceeeceees 4 

10 Bags, manila paper, 3 pounds....-.......do .. 2, 200 2, 200 1 40 ween eeeceeee 150  |icccecccceeefeceeenneee] SO fence cece ee leee eee eee fee e eee cee [eee econ ne|eeeeceeees 1» 
i Bags, manila paper, 4 pounds............do .. 1, 700 1, 700 J 65 weeceeeceeeel | 170 |ecscensecencfeceeceeeee| TM [eee ence ne fee cece eee e[ece scene ee penne ce[eeeeeceees i 
13 Bags, manila paper, 5 pounds.........-..do .. 2, 050 2,050 | 1 95 seeeeeseeeee 200 |ewceeneeeeeefererenenne] BOM [eceeeeeeefeceeseeeeeesereeeeee|eceeeceeeeleeer teens is 15 Bags, manila paper, 6 pounds............do .. 1, 500 1, 500 5 30 vette eeeeeee (BBB [ewe eee ee eneefee eee ee ees BAD [overecrenelreneeecece|ecesenecns| so sceeweeleree rece es 16 17 | Bags, manila paper, 7 pounds............do.. 100 100 250 |..-..cee--e. Oooo oe cence whe cnc cncee QB GA | .. ewww wl ee eee ewe lew wee wc cele new wnccec|ecaccaceee! 17 18 2 65 2 60 18 3 Bags, manila paper, 8 pounds............do .. 1, 200 1, 200 205 Lo eeceeeceee 285 leccececcccccleccccccece| BSB [eee nee cele e eee ee elec eee eee fee cece cele cee cence a 
aI Bags, manila paper, 10 pounds...........do.. 2, 220 2, 220 2 95 oeeee cece. 300 |............h........| 312 ceoteeseafessesseeeefeeessseeeefeestteseeefoeseeseees 21 
23 | Bags, manila paper, 12 pounds...........do.. _ 1,000 3,000 3 60 |.......--.-.- ca ncceccccnclecnccnccce] WR [once cencnc|. cnc cecncc|scoccccces[ecceccccnclecececcnee| 23 24 3 78 375 24 2° Bags, manila paper, 14 pounds. ..........do .. 100 100 475 wee e ae eeenes 475 |encnceccnceelececen eee | A DG [oe - eee ce [eee e eee e[eceee eee ee[ee esse ee enfeee ere cee 2 
2 Bags, manila paper, 16 pounds...........do .. 250 250 5 15 Laeeeeeeceee 5 25 oo BAD Je cw nce c cc cle cee ce eww eee cece enc fee e nee e cn c|sceceecees 37 
20 Bags, manila paper, 25 pounds...........do .. 350| $50 6 30 Sennen | 625 leeceeececceefecceeesee| 660 |eeceeccesfese ese esefeesseesefeeseeseee/eeseeeees 20 

” 31 |*Baking powder, standard quality, in 4 and }- 
lb. tins, packed in strong boxes of not more 

| wo | a1 than 100 pounds each ....................1bs. 1, 117 B, UY |..02 0. ee, 05 |... caccecleceececcee 39 foverreee 40 |. 2. cee ee [eeee eee eee 3 32 $3 82 33 | Bath-brick ......-.-.-. 22-002. 2eee eee eeee OZ. 10 10 a eee cece lec eecnc ee. 100 = $0 5O |....--.. 2.) ---- 2s lepe eens efee eee eee es 34 Beeswax.-:-.....-022 2022 eee eeeee eee seen LDS. 35 BS |... ee. lle. ‘96 > $0 30 |..---..... 40 | 35 |....--.0-- $0 313] $O SB |....-..... a 35 | Boxes bluing -..........0...............-.d02Z. 56 56 1 08 cece ec eeeeee 85 | cece cncccleceencscee 5 pote rrttetecelenssceseeslececec reel scenceceeed BB 36 
37 | Candles, adamantine, 6’s..................lbs. 1, 555 B, 555 |... 02 ef eee 144 |......---.--| $0 13.60 BSE [once cee leeeeee eee fees ewe eee [ewe eee cee re a 38 

39 | Cassia, ground.........2..22..222.02..02.d0 .. 43 MG | oo ee fec cee cece 18 |.2-01- eee ee elec e eee eee BPA cece Le eee cece pee eee ee lee ewww enw elewee ee cease 8 40 | Cloves, ground..-........-.00-...00 2205-0 .. 30 BO |.....-- ef eee eee eee QQ |... cee c ec [eee ee eee. WW eee eee elec ee eee eel ee wee eee feee nee cece lemon cence 4y 41 | Corn-starch...................0.2--2---..40 -- 115 BES |e. ee. eee ee. Seneenenene: eenennnnn 7 enw ccccaclewccnccccslanccceccuclecccce cea: |caceeecacs 42 1% 63: | 42 ‘3 Cream tarter.....00.222sseeeesee0ee-e2--do -.| 75 TD |.-- 2. eee lence ee eee ee BB oe eee cec ec cee ceceee DTA | awe eee ne lew eee cee e ween nce elen ween ee celeneceerces Wn 
45 | Ginger, ground ..........22...022020.225.0 79 ID | .ecceeceeceeleeeeeeeeceee 163 | coccceccccelecseeee ee. 12 evecsececafeesesteseefeeseececefeseteneeesfeeees coe] 45 46 | Hops, fresh, pressed....-............... do.. 201 OT Ee es 1h |.ccccccceses|ccescecees FO [oe eee eee pec een lec ee eee ce leee ene cee rt 47 | Matches....--.......-2.2.022.00..+-2+-- 27088. 95 . 95 27 |... ee enn 26. |...... eee. 254 30 rreviteeceleneeserces[eccecsrcce|eceeeneree| AT 48 : 

: 
- | 49 

49 | Mustard, ground.................-......--Ibs. 109 109 |..2.-2- 022 e eee eee occ eccccu lecenccccee 1B |enen ne nn | cee e eee elew ence eee le cnc cceeee|ceeeeree 50 | Peaches, dried...00.000000000IIIIIINdo 670] -¥, 670 LT 8 188 QI) 00 TB [SII Y |occccsscce[eceeeeeees 124] 3° 51 
52 | Pepper, ground, black...-..-............d0.. 191 BOD |. eee lee eee WS |. eee doce cee eee TBR [one ene n ele nee ee one lee peceen neem eeneeene|enceeeenee| 52 53 {1 Soap, samples of not less than five pounds 

of each quality submitted must be fur- 
eal 53 nished ..........2.-...-.-2-22- 2020+... lbs. 18, 260 2 | es 4.55|.......---.- 4, 40 4, 24 BR]. eee nee lec eerenens|eemeeerene a | Bd 54 

4, 30 4 4, 23 9 5B 55 - 4.05 4. 23 . 26 56 
. 4. 25 i * Baking powders containing alum will not be considered. . ft Soap to be delivered in boxes of about 80 pounds net, 7 9067 IND——-39 | .



~ 610 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR GROCERIES, CROCKERY, &C., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 611 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NoTE.—Figures in large type denote tae rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples with which each bid was accompanied. ] 

| gl | i 
& | d q “3 a 3 

° os 3 q 9 a a £ a 
: 5 B « 4 2 5 8 ® 

; e 3 s S 5 2 fe ca of 
Crass 8—Continued. = 3 i 4 o a : i < 6 sj 5 

GROCERIES—continued. f : g g = . co oy g m E 
. (Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) e 5 3 5 s mB g 5 = e % 

. . F a 3S 2. ord a : . 

3 | # g eB | B | § | 8 3 a 5 | 4 |g 
: : E 1 see a 

“ & & All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. F 

a | Ee 

57 | Soda, standard quality, in pound and half-pound tin cans, packed in » 
strong boxes of not more than 100 pounds each............pounds. 847 S47 $0 063 $O GF [ooo ee ee epee ee ee elect e ee ce fee ee ee cece nef eee ee nen ee eee w ee emeslemeeneeces 57 

58 | Soda, washing ....-.--2--2 2-2. ene ee eee ee eee n ec eee eee. ceeene--GO.. 490 490 13 1B | ooo eee cele eee cee face eee cee ee ee ee ence ne| cece ee cone ee|sneeenceeslececer ence! 58 
| oe Starch... 22. cence cee eee eee ee eee eee cee newer cnew ees ancce es pGOn. §24 §24 7° ee ccc | eee ee cee ccc | eee e nec cee feces eee e es 59 

61 Sirup, in barrels of not exceeding 43 galiona .................gallons. 2,020 2,020 324 sea $0 274 $O BTR |... eee cfc we cee ee [ewe en cee eee | tcc ee ecesfeee eens eee] 61 

63 942 63 
64 9 64 
Ts . | 99 65 
66 | Sirup, in kegs ....-.... eee ee eee eee cee eee wee ce een cena eelOn. 760 760 40 44% 35 AB loccc ce ccc elec ee ceccee|neccwc cecuweleweceecncfeccecceene| 66 
67 ‘ 29 . 34 67 
68 aie 68 
69 | . 339 69 

71 | Vinegar, in barrels .....--.--.---. 2.2 een eee eee ee eee ence cn ee eee @O.. 110 110 13 OE |e | eee ne fee cee eee ce cee ewe eee eee eee ee leer ee cee leweececeee] TL 
72 | Vinegar, in kegs..-.-. 2.2 .- cence cence eee e ee renee eee ween een eden 300 300 OD8 244 creceeccesfesesassees vane cece nef cee we cewnen lec e ecw crer ee seenwecene|seeeeeccee| 42 
a a 

. Crass 9.—-CROCKERY AND LAMPS. Cass 9.—-CROCKERY AND LAMPS. 
we wee 

1 Bowls, pint, ironstone ........-....2....-..--e0seeeee-eeeee----GQZeN- 39 39 | Tope. $1 00 81 00 |........-.- $0 92 5 

3 Bowl, quart, ironstone....... 12.22. eee eee eee cee eee ee ee GOn. 204 2034 | ccc cccucclecasencccclaccececces 1 25 1 50 |.......... 1 37 8 
. | noeeee seeeeeposesseeees 75 

5 | Burners, lamp, No. 0.........02- cee sceeea cence cee cenneeeee n+eeGO.. 3 1-2 «ce ccccucleccccccccslsccacccccces 75 $0 45 7O| 5 
6 | Burners, lamp, No.1 ...... 0-2. eee ee eee ee nec canes cnneee s-GO.. 193 193 eee eee ee eelecweueecee 70 75 50 70 | 6 
7 | Burners, lamp, No. 2 ...... 1.2020 ce eens cence eee e cece ee eee eee AOW- 184 18} ; ee elo ce ccleeuceecee- 90 1 00 7S 90 | 7 
8 | Casters, dinner .....-.. 0.2.0.2 ee eee ee ce eee eee ene OL. 1 1 verses seeeeepereeser rey “| cee cwcsleawceec es 12 50 12 00 |....--.-.-. 15 00; 8 
9 | Chambers, with covers ...... 0.2.00... 0-2 e cee eee ee ee eee eee ee One 164 164 eee eee ee ld lecceee cece G6 25 6 60 |......---. 6 60 | 9 

10 woenee weemeeyperecee scenes oes 6 00 | 10 
11 | Crocks, L-gallon ...... 2.2222. e ee eee ewe eee twee eee eee n nen 3 3 ow ee leccweeccee 275 240 |......-...| @ 16 11 
12 | Crocks, 2-gallon...... 0.2... eee ce eee eee ee tence cece cone eee AO. 3 3 eee ee dee eee. 5 50 4 80 |..........| 432] 12 
13 | Crocks, 3-gallon...... 2.22.0. 0. eee eee eer eee esc eee ee ene e ne GO.. 2 3 eee eee ee Lecce cceeue 8 25 720 |...-.---..| @ 48 | 13 
14 | Cups and saucers, coffee, ironstone ............-...2e2- ee enene GO. 40 40 eee eee eee Le eee e ee 1 00 100 |..-.-.---- 1 00 i“ 

© 45 
wenn ee cee e me] cece ween cf ecew ewe enelene os 

16 | Cups and saucers, tea, ironstone ..---..---.- eee ee eee ee eee eee e GOL. 28 28 bocce ce ccccleccccccces 70 TD |.a.eeaeee-e |  YH| 16 
17 | Dishes, meat, ironstone, 20-inch...... 2.2.0.2 .c0000 eee eee seen en ee GO. 7h 7% ee ea leccacecccsleccceecees a1 40 250 |.----.---.| 15 00 | 17 
18 nseeeee ceseeeyee : a4 00 4 25 18 
19 | : a5 00 6 00 19 
20 10 00 20 
21 | Dishes, vegetable, with covers, ironstone ............-..----+.---d0.. 9 9 eceweccce|ccccccccacleceecceees 5 50 5 60 | .....---- 6 00 | 21 
22 meres nereeeporreerenes 5 00 6 50 8 00 | 22 
23 . 7 30 23 
24 | Lamp-shades, paper ....-.-.---- sence nen ee cee ne cee ee concen ee On. 4 1-2 occu cucclsaucuccnac|scececeeee 1 25 2 00 90 1 25 | 24 
25 | Lamps, glass, with bracket, burner, and chimney comrzlete ......do-.. 11 an vreewe vececeperreee ey veeenecccclecueuececece 550| 390 He oo a 
26 | . rToscee sreeceieccereroreyececcrrcecpescorerrrs 7 25 | 2 
27 | Lamps, glass, with burner and chimney complete ...........-...do-. 44 4} cle cecuceccleccccccece 2 50 400| 290 3 00 | 27 
28 ' Lamps, student’s No. 1, with burner, shade, and chimney com- Tareee sacoreloresonceeryercrrcees 

| _ Plete...-.2 ee eee ee ee ee ence nee eet eemneees 10 10 locccceccccleceecceccclececcecececs 400! 250 4 00 | 28 
29 Lamps, tin, safety, kerosene, with burners ...................-.--.d0.. 2 23 eee eee ee eae leee cee ceeeee 2300} 200 ‘8 00 | 29 
30 | Lamp-chimneys, sun-burner, No.1 ...... 2.220.000. eee eee O.. 75 75 eee. ceeeecuee 35 45 38 40 | 30 
31 

ween cen e cel ewe nea ener| seem enc cne| ener neeeee 3 30 | 

32 | Lamp-chimneys, sun burner, No. 2 ...........-------- 22 - eee 02. 59 59 | cceee cues 60 65 54 60 | 32 
33 |: serree cooncolerewccsccesorecercerpecrererss 15 33 
34 | Lawp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No.1 .........------------eeee+- +--+ -d0.. 4 4 ew cncccuclececeucces 45 60° 44 40 | 34 
35 | Lamp-chimneys, sun-hinge, No. 2 ...... 20-20-20 0 -e eee een wenn ee G02. 28 28 eee eee, 70 75 60 65 | 35 
36 | Lamp-chimneys, for student-lamp No.1...................---+---0.. 7 7 eee ee eee ee ln w lecceeccees 60 50 60 50 | 36° 
37 | Lamp-wicks, NO.0 .......20 22. eee ce eee eee cee eee eens ceeee = AO... 6 6 ee eee ccececceel $0 03 3 4 2 3 | 37 
88 | Lamp-wicks, No. 1............-----+ 22-2 ee eee eee eee ee eee ee OW. 27 27 eee ee ee e.. 33 4 5 Qt 3 | 38 
39 | Lamp-wicks, No. 2......- 22-20 eee ee eee eee ee cee eee en OW. 53 53 eee. 5 5 6 3 4 | 39 
40 | Lamp-wicks, student’s No. 1.......-.---.22220-seeeee ee ee eee eee GO.. 8 \ 8 tell acc cccclececeaccec|ecceeeeeee 10 10 Bi | 10 | 40 
pee, we 

@ 2% dozen each. b With reflectors,



512 PROPOSALS RE i | ; | 8 | a | : 
612 CEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR CROCKERY AND LAMPS, &C., FOR THE INDIAN SERVICH. 613 

Absiract of proposals receiv w \ yn BF ' 6 | . . - - 
s prop * received and contracts awarded, in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

Notr.—Figures in la tes : i . . [ igures In large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; - awards were made on comparison of sampies, which accompanied each bid.) ; 

IL | - _ | 
. } a . oO 3 e 

d 3 g@ | 3 g ‘a Be | s 
3 5 =e | 8 2 - dj 5 q Ciass9—Continued. . 5s 2 ss by et F Hi 8 o 3 ty . ra 3 — e . 5 a ¢ s fe A ; : 

CROCKERY AND LAMPS—continued. 2 e <4. FA a fe . S A res oD et 
(Deliverable packed in quantities as required.) & = 3 & g ra A ) td ee BS So : - = a a % a q 4 A a 5 a 

3 £ e 3 a a A 4 a 2 E 3 . 
2 3 3 4 E Do | 4 6 4 Fy 3 5 & 5 
a]. | = Sg md ee 8 
. 5 S | | E 
A o | > . All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 5 

41 | Pitchers, pint, ironstone ......---...2.. 000.0 0e ee ene eee cannes GOZEN. 4 | OT I _ 
42 | Pitchers, quart, ironstone ...........0..-.-2e sees ceecae ee eee-..4O.. it | an $1 30 $1 40 | $1 35 | cece eee fe wee cece ele eee nee eee fe wee ween | cece cence feeeecneene 41 
43 | Pitchers, water, ironstone ..........2..0 .2 2 eee eee eee cen dO... i | iW 200 200 |.----e--ee| 200 [eee cece fee eee fee ee eee feee eee ec eele nee cee nenfeeeeeencne! 45 

a4 | 350 | 360 |.-.-.-.---] 500 | eee cee fe nee cece | cece eee cee] eee eee ee | eeee enc eee|seereeeeeal 43 
45 | Plates, dinner, ironstone .-........2.2- 2-2. c cece e cece ence ec ceeee dO... 63 63 5 00 3 30 44 
46 | Plates, pio, ironstone ........... .Lee ee eee eee e cee ceee eee dO. 17 | 17 90 90 |.......... DO |... 222 fence ee eee ee eee ne efee ee eee ee face eee eeleeeeeneeee| 49 
47 | Plates, sance, ironstone .......- 22.0. eee eee cece ce eee ee 40... 16 | 16 65 60 |...-...--- GO | «2-8 elec e eee ee ee fewer cee e| ene e ene efe eee ence ne] Ali 
48 | Plates, soup, ironstone -.......2.20. 202. e eee wesc eeee eee... d0.. 20 | 20 45 |- 45 |.....--ce 45 |e ewe e er ee feces eee fence eee efee ee ee eee | ene e cere econ eee eeece! 47 
49 | Plates, tea, ironstone ...... 20.0.0 eee ewe epee eee eee... dO... 8 8 90 90 |......---- OO |. oc wee we ene enw lc wee ewww eee ewe ewe elec nec cwewel ence eeeeee| 48 
90 | Reflectors, lamp, to match the lamps, 7-inch.....................d0.. 7k 93 65 GO |......--.. TO |e nen cnccce| soc n ce cee fe eee cee eee [ eee e teen eels wen ecewee| cence cen! 4) 

_ 51 | Salt-sprinklers ..............0..02. 00200 c cece cee cence eee ee GO... 16 16° 225) 225| $1 70 DDB | cnc cc ence | cece eee [cece cece elec eee e cee efre ence ene seemeeecne, Ol! 
52 | Tumblers ...-...-... 2222.22 2 2 eee cece cece eee eee e cen n ee es AO... 35 35 | BOS | 125 |---| 1 2B fee cele ee cece epee ween eee e[e cee cceeeeleceeweeeee! DL 
33 40 40 |...-...4-- 40 |e ee eee epee e eee eee ce ence ee leee eee e ee [ones cee ee|eneeee sees] 52 
54 | Wash-bowls and pitchers, ironstone (24 pieces) .................do.. 64 6} 45 53 
to | : | 10 50 | 10 50 |.eec0.--.|MOOO |... ee leew cece ee fence ee ee [ene e eee e ee feceeeececefecee scenes] 54 

Crass 10.—FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. as 

Crass 10.—FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE. meee . 

1 | Baskets, clothes, large ..............0200 eee eee ee eee eee . 2 TO eTCSdSti~idS 
2 ~ . Ones | 5 5 wecececccslsccccccclececccccceleccecce-| $10 00 |ucccce see fees see ee| $17 50 |.nneeene[---e- eee] 1 
3 15 00 |.......--.|.-...-----| 15 835 2 
4 | Baskets, measuring, 4 bushel .................... ..........-....d0.. 43 | Ai 5 00 ‘) 3 
5 | Baskets, measuring, 1 bushel....................................d0.. 12 14 wee c cee cccle cece ca laccccccceclecesveee 3 OO |.....-----|---------- 5 40 | cc ema san lemeeccenee| 4 

6 ° CEE SSE, @ oe (INIIINE INIT) 0g 40 (IIIIEINEIINIIT | 5 
. 7 | Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, double, with casters, 6 feet long in- 4 50 . 6 side, 4 feet Wide ...... 22222022. ee eee ec eee eee ee eee eeee 10 10 

7 8 | ccccecccctlecececes[ecceceecec|veccecec[eccececcee[ececees-e.| BB BO |...-.c.cc.[eceeececefecesee eee] 7 
0 Bedsteads, wrought-iron frame, single, 6 feet long inside, 3 feet wide. 12 12 hoo 8 

| 11 | Blacking, shoe ........22.. 02.2 ceee ccc cee cece ceececees -----boxes..| 1,173 meeseerceeyererresspessersscespecsessssescrseserspessse 700| Oe gg Ml | 1,173 voeceecccclecccccecdcceccceec/eccecee. 43/$O OBzf,|.---...... 4} a$0 04 |.......--.| 11 
13 Bowl 1 . 4 23 1 
14 owls, wooden, chopping, round, 15-inch .....................dozen. 3 ' 
4 pping n 43 43 ote. 350 |..--.c.-- leceeeeeeee B10 |...2...2--[eeceeeeeee| 1 
16 Brooms, to weigh not less than 27 pounds per dozen, in bundles of 5 40 15 

one dozen, matted. -.-.........-..-------2-..222- 220-22 - ee. 0zen. 139 1 ; 17 59 pectee sec [eccccccs[eceseceeee|ecee ou: 2 23 2 00 |..--.ee-e- 2 60 |.--e-c-cee|ececeee---| 16 
18 2 48 2 60 1 
19 | Brooms, whisk .....--. 2-2... eee ee eee ee cece ee cen m ee neneee see O.. g 22 19 : 8 Si benecevecs[eceececc{ececeeeccefeceeseee] 150 [eceseceefeceeceeeeef 150 Jee feeeeeee eee 1 
21 : 1 25 1 40 20 29 - | 1 25 1 30 21 
23 | Bureaus, 3 drawers ..-.-.-- 2. ence ene cece ee eee ee cece ccc encnncece 'g 8 1 00 22 
24 | Chairs, reed-soat .....0. sss s-seecsss ss sseess veces soeeees. dozen, 6s| =. veceeececc|ccacseecfeceecccns[eoeccece{ececcesece{eccceeceee| BOO |occecscesfecceeeseeefeceeseeeee] 23 
25 | Chairs, wood, solid seat, bow back .............--..--...-..-----0.. 13 13 wenn ee ccenfen ees eee[eceecnenne[ecececeefececeenene|eseeeeee es] DF OO foc fice ee ee[eeeee ee eee] 24 
26 | Chairs, wood, oflice, solid seat, bow back and arms..............-do.. 24 2} wane eee ele w wesc ns [eeee cee eeelecerecee| ene eeseeeesesee ces | EZ OO Lp eee [eeee eee ee] 25 
27 | Churns, 10-gallon ..... 0... ee eee eee eee ce eee eee eee ees 3 3 wee e ween slew ec cn [ewee cee eefeceee ce e[e eee eeneee{eeewees ee] SE OD [cee wee eee [eee e eee eee] 26 
28 seonecscns[ocescsseleccc cesses /ecees ee. 275 | 2 GO |eccee.ceefccecccsecfeeeececee: [eceeeceeee] QT 
29 Clocks, pendulum, 8-day........2.2 2-222 cece eee ee eee cece eee 29 QQ 5 50 a 
30 , Clothes-pins ...--.-... 20. ee eee eee ee cence cerns QTOSS. 28 | 28 DB 75 |e ee ee fee eee e ewe lee eee] BF OD | 2 eee eee elec e eee] eee ween [eee eee eee 
31 . vecenecee:| coves deccesleeeefeeee ee. 92 |... cc feceeee see, 20 | oO 2O |.......--.| 30 
32 | Desks, office, medium size and quality ..........2.....-.-cee eee e eee. 2 2 | 1 00 dl 30 31 
33 | Desks, school, with seats, double ........-..2 0002002 c eee eee cece ee 72, 72 canner ene ele cece ee leew eee ee epee es ne femmaee ceeleeeecceeee| EA OO |... 0.2 i [nee eee ee fee eee e eee] 82 
34 Desks, teachers’ .. 2... ee ee ee eee cece nes 4 4 eee eee cnclecenccnclaceccccceclecee----| & OOD fc. ..L.. 6 1s wee w ween lene wee ence lene cneeee 3 
35 achines, sewing, Domestic, ‘‘ family,” with cover and accessories. . 6 6 eee cccccclececcccclececcccce [ece..---| 10 O00 |.......... 14 00 |.....--- cw |eece ce cecc|----ceenes 
36 ° . wecene ce es[ecee cee [ec enceceeeeeeec ce fosseeeeeeeleceeeeeeealeceseecnee[eeceeeeece[eceeceee ee [P40 OO | 35 
37 | Machines, sewing, Domestic, manufacturing, No. 10, with cover and { 42 50 | 36 

ACCESSOTIES -2-2 22. oe cee ee ee eee te ce ee eee 5 oO - 
38 | Machine, sewing, Singer’s, ‘ family,” with cover and attachments... 1 1 eee cece e|e cc wee ccle ccc cece calc caccccclacweccncce|eccnceccec|ceeeccccce|senccecccs|-cacce--e-| 50 OO | 37 
39 | Machines, sewing, Singer’s, tailor’s, with cover and attachments. ... 7 y ww cece seas lene ec cnc] cna e cece cclecnccccclecucvewewalcceccccene| DY BO |.nc.0..--.|. ee een nne 40 00 | 88 
40 |.Mattresses, double, excelsior, cotton top............222202 Lecce ee eee 124 124 wee wee cece lew e ec cece cee cee e|e cece cne|sceeceeewe|eeeeeeseee| 50 OO [....2.02.]. 22... eee 53 00 | 39 
4] 7 wewenecene[ececcecelecesceneue{eceeecee[eceeeeweneleeeeeccee! BOO |. cal] cee eee ee [eee e eee nee| 40 
42 | Mattresses, single, excelsior, cotton top...........- 2.22. sceeee eee nee 5 'S 375 41 
43 . . Swetevceavleenecanaeclwen ee nr unveeaalseaueseananiraes een vesicasneveaanvuane 4 oe eswnracwewmotravecvsaneaivsannaneannen a 

@ Mason's. = b No. 1, 13 pieces ; No. 2, 9 pieces. eeeeeesecr(e secs weraflrseseeeaee ? 

. ] } o Common, . @Patent spring. .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., undét advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 7 

| NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } | 

ir rnnnnnnnnnn errr rR nn 
: - | 3 § a A d g 4 z 3 - ; | og @ we B g wh a g 4 a & 6 

. S : g : o S 
CLass 19—Continued. 3 2 3 & s 5 S S| 4 & qo q ‘S| a e 7 3 

FURNITURE AND WOODEN WARE—continued. | 3 s AS fo Se gs A 5 a ° 3 2 b> & 2 
(Deliverable packed in quantities as required.)} o | & 3 ag iA 4 q a q a 8 3 a 3 . 

J B | B 6 P c s 3 a 3 i E 5 |8 
3 Ss | 8 e 6 FH aA P ad 4 
g a 3 Allt ii $I 5 = o be deiivered at . ‘ . 
7; & ! & San Francisco, Cal. All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal A 
I IT A | a I ; 

i 44 | Measures, wood, 1-peck, iron-bound....dozen.| 2 3e4- | &5 00 | Le cecesefeccceeecce|eeeeccneee[eceeeecees[eeeecereee]eeeeeree|eeeeeee ee: “4 

45 | Measures, wood, 4-bushel, iron-bound ....do-.| 35, Byles ¥ 00 en | ccc ue ce calececccecce[ececccocee[eceer ere ce[eseceecaerfesereceearlserceenrticesecccee 46 
46 | Mop-sticks .-..........-.--.--.--+-------.do..| 17 17 $1 60 1 80 "$175 eee sees $1.95 | aGl 75 |..-..---2-[----ee eee eben nee e cen efee seer eebeseren ere | Be 
47 1 75 | 2 2S 1 95 62 00 48 

2 25 : 
| 49 | Pails, wood, three iron hoops, unpainted..do.. 23 23 tatececensen| 311. _. 2 BO |.ccocuceccleccececcnc|eccceccece|ecceeeseelecsecees|eceeas ees fo 

50 2 69 wee a welen cw nasceeleneenee 

51 | Pillows, 20 x 30 inches, 3 pounds each curled 51 
50 | hair or mixed filling ....-....--.....--..---. 300 300 |........-...)....2.-200ee oo, $1.00 |.essccecce|eneeceeece|eeeeeeceecfeceeeeeeee|eerseeeece|eeeeretseeeters reed go 

5? | Rolling pins, 24 x 13 inches exclusive of | A 25 53 

j handle.........-..-....-....--..-...-dozen. 23 Ze Lee 1 50 Bol ccc ewaccfeneccecene|teccceccne|ewn cee eee leneceeenleneneee ces 
o4 | Washboards, zinc ........--...---..2.--.-d0.. 19 19 1 85 2 07 weeveeee| GES |.---.----- 1 eee |i ee ceccce|eccccencec|escesecean[eeeeeccs|eemeneecee of 
55 210; weoreeertsceccoworcyreccccerrs . 
56 | Washstands, wood .......-.....--.-..-e--ec46- 6 G@ |............|.c.--. cee eee 3 00 choc cece ewa{encececcec[eececesccc|eceeeecnee|eceecceeleeeeeeten: pd 
57 | Washtubs, cedar, three hoops, in nests of the - warscrerpcossrecess soe 

three largest sizes ................-.-dozen. 113 UNS |... eee. 14 85 cewwees| BM SS |.-e reece f eee eeneeee|e cee ceeneeeeee tener ee|eeeeecerfiorsseesee] ge 
58 13 19 maercwcc|eccecccrerirets 32 40 ; 59 
59 11 54 

| 60 60 138 19. , 61 

61 11 54 : 62 

63 | Wringers, clothes ........-....-----..-..0 cee. 29 29 2 25 2 G4 | oe eee 3 00 C2 15 |.nseeecee|eeeeeeeneefececeeees|enee oeelecce neces] OS 

64 | 2 70 275 | | waste rer|ooneescces | 
oe _ — fe 

Cass 11.—SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, &c. Cass 11.—SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, &c. 
, LC ee eee r_ ee 

1 | Blankets, horse ........-2..--.20-- 0-2 eeeees 24 QA |...... ccc eel ewww eee ee | cece eee: $2 95 |....-..--- $2 85 |..-..--. $2 24 it 5 
mew re cee lcreenecene|sseeerces 490 2 40 3 

3 | Bridles, harness................-.....--dozen. 2 Qf... lee elle eee | oo ee eec|ecaceceees 30 00 |... ceceee 16 50 |......-.| 19 8O 3 
4 weccncaclennecscenoircceces : 20 40 5 
5 18 00 . 6 
6 | Bridles, riding ......--.--..22..---..0+---d0.- 3h BE |. 2. eee eee fee ee ween _ceccleccece----| 16 50 |......---- B 60 veaeeee-| 18 00 7 
7 sesorsuclrmavenananfeseseoneseca (seers 

8 | Bridle-bits, tinned, curb..............-...do.. 11 MM foe cocccccccleccecceeee| 2 50 |........-- 98 |....-... 2 47 8 
9 | Brushes, horse, leather backs ............do.. 34 34 $3 00 $2 62 Fee ge 00 $5 00 15 00 $5 00 18 00 | $10 99 4 80 0 

10 3 50 3 20 dees sece] nee ccewen|eeseceee 5 50 6 25 10 50 6 35 10 50 Hh 
11 5 00 4 25 16 50 12 
12 | Buckles, roller, harness, 4-inch loop.....gross. 2 Qi feccacecacnnc|ecceenccceee odo ccceccaaa|ecescecees WB | eee cee: 35 |.--+---- 60 

Buckles, roller, harness: woncsene|eneseerece|eceeene 2 

13 4-inch, tinned-iron ..........-.........do.. 1 Bo feet ee fee eee. meuceccccleceaccvees 62 |...--+.--- AS |.....--- 64 14 
14 2-inch, tinned-iron..........-..--..---do.. 2 Bi ji... ne ene eee ween eee Lo ceewnslececcccee- 85 jo... .--ee- 5D |.------- 95 15 
15 l-inch, tinned-iron .......-...-......--d0.. 6 G@ |----- 2 - ene e ee ewe w ee ee lone wecce.|ccececeees 1 25 |.....--.-- G5 |.-- ---- 1 30 16 
16 13-inch, tinned-iron ...............-.--@0.. 4 Me fo oe cect ewes fecece eee enes creel eccees 1 50 |.......--- 96 | ...---- 1 8 17 

. 17 | Buckles, trace, 14-inch.................. pairs. 26 VG fe ween ee leew enn eee nee eee eee licavceeeecleceeceece: 15 |...----.-- 09 seerceee 6 | 18 
18 | Buckles, trace, 2-inch ..................-.do-.. 78 FR [onan e eww eee ene ec eww een eee cee cceclececcecees 18 |.......--- 13 |..-.---- 1 19 
19 | Chains, halter, with snap, 44-feet, No. 0..dozen. 14 at 1 7@ |............ eel oe caceec| sence ccns|eceeeeeess 210 |.-.-------| 2 45 E49] 99 
20 | Cinchas, hair...............----.----..---0.. 14 Ud |.----- 20-0 fee eee. scorccccisoensecccciseeren co cwnaleccceccees 6 00 |........-. 4 50 |..------ 5 40 
91 wmesenat|seoeenccssiennesaroncycuns 12 00 q 50 9 00 21 

22 | 9 00 13 50 Ff 
23 | Cockeyes,or trace-hooks, japanned, 2-inch .do.. 5 Bene cece ne | cence cncece |ccececacc[eceeeesee-| 2 5O|.......... 40 |..-.---.[---------- 54 
24 | Cockeyes, or trace-hooks, japanned, 24- wocccncc|snecesecec|sccesecce 

inch .......--.-..-.--------.-.-------dozen. 6 @ |.... 2.2.2 n ee [eee ee cen eee cc cccucelececceceee] BE YS |.......--- GO |.---.---|-----+---: 95 
25 | Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 2-inch .....do..| 4 Mc een cen clececcnccenes eel nce ealennacecces V5 |...-...--. 45 |..-.---- 724 26 
26 | Cockeyes, screwed, japanned, 24-inch ....do.. 5 Bonne es cee [en wee ceeene een lec cuc|soneeecee: 98 |.........- 65 |..-.---- 1 00 o7 
27 | Collars, horse, medium ............--.----d0.. 4g MG |. cece lee eee ceenee weet eee ef eeceeeee| — 19 00 |..2..2.2-[ 18 00 ].-...---] 28 00 38 
28 wasecraaefenaneeeanejrweansaeen 235 20 29 

30 | Collars, horse, large .............-.-------d0.. § BoB |... esc ccsfeceeccacccne _ccucecccleceececce-| _ 1900 |......-22-] 21 00 |--..----) 21 60 31 
31 

besseeseleacsouaaae|sceeaavens 25 ZO 32 32 33 00 33 
33 Collars, mule .....ec0- wee wenccncnscucccn cee $ 14-6 enreseaccaacelaeasensvavenen elemeccacacc|sanccecans 19 00 weaaenw eee 18 00 amaeoneer 19 20 34 

34 . peace neslscaanasces| ress eseece 25 20 35 

35 
33 00 . 2 | 36 

36 Halters ..ccceccaccccccnces ccccncccccnccnesdQee 43; 4ys SORSGSSenasesjrsseseansvanane elec memes sacc{ssaccconen 16 50 semsmnanevenr 21 €0 or 14 5 37 
37 

Bwenesees|, cantesaciecsasere” 9 00 1% 50 

38 | 9 95 38 
wow . 

; ce 

— a Common. oPatent. | oNovelty.
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. . 5 ; yw the Indian service—Continued. , Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Ind 

. ‘ i mpanied each bid.] [NorE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accomp 

—— rro—o—>7—TTOoT or or?” 
CO rr - . ra . a 

Si Qo ord Pa . RQ 
. oO . . a Pe ~~ ® m rary 

rid m : a - ~9 : 3 et o 

3. 5 ; aj @ g | 2 FA oi a E & a | ¢ . FQ 2 4 2 a 3 Mm OC . a 4 oO 2 
S| : we by . b 2 a ra a a a : ce : xs | 4 4 S| a ze |. 3 ° £ a 6d eH Fx a 3 B Ciass 11. ; 3 S| gs . a R im, 3 & an . 5 q a 2 R 3 

° 
G 

. ' SADDLES, HARNESS, LEATHER, &C. ® oS 3 2, re ., d cs 2 2 o & a A = m q a 
(Deliverable packed in quantities as of E é a & R a § S F 3 SS EE iS & 5 ey a] - . required.) . @ a 3 4 tH E < K es mf FY Pd Fg J B] e | elf | _ a 18 . 2 3 3 } £ 

5 d eg All to be delivered at San Fran- All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. £ 
3 i 7 & & cisco, Cal. | es Oe 

__ | a a a rs rn | ecualecacecee[eeeees| 39 39 | Hames, Concord.................pairs. 50 50 [$070 |..........|.......-..| $0 7B _ veelneeecen $0 T4h). 22-2 [eee eee] e eee eee fee eee erp 
40 | Harness, double, with breeching, Con- bocce ce ccleccwcccc|eceeeecefecsceecefeeseee| 40 cord hames .................-...sets. 14 ZA 12700 |..........]2.........] 25 48 vencccccleceeeeee-| 28 00 [o-...- ee [eee eee efee eee ee] 
41 | Harness, double, without breeching, - ob cece ec clenceccec|ecceccus|seceeese{eeeeee| 41 Concord hames .................sets. 17 14 [2200 |..........)..........| 21 48 cewcecccleeccecces| 23 00 [o... 2. ce) ---e eee eleeee eee [eee ee 
42 Harness, plow, double, with back-band loo ccc cclececee celceneecce|seeeeee-[eeee-=| 42 and collars, Concord hames.....sets. 78 YS | 1375 |..........|....-2.--. 13 48 necececefeceeeeees| 1B 50 |... 2-22 [eee ee eee feee eer eefers eens: 43 
43 | | 11 98 [eneeeece|eceeeeeeleseeeeeefeneceeeefereees| 44 44 Leather, calf-skin..................Ibs./ 1,066 | 1,066 ls $0 674|...-.-..4- $0 74 [SO G24 TL |e --- eee free eee eeferer ee eefeec recs 45 
45 50 674 46 46 . , 74} 
47 | Leather, harness (15 to 18 pounds per ; mo wcalecucccccleccuccccteceeccee[eceeee| 47 

side) ...........----25----+.------Ibs.| 2,458 | 2,458 | 33 |.eeeee--e. 30 |... -.ccee. 28h O68) a BTA wwe eee ef eee ee ee eee ee ee cefec eee epee eee 48 

iS . azz (274 27%; 30 ‘6 
49 29% 50 
50 30% 1 _cccleceuce celeecceccc[ececcees[eeeeee| 51 PS Leather, lace, per pound.........sides. 34. 34 65 $0 55 47k 51 5s ae 593) $0 60 |.--.----|----2---[err eer feeee : 52 

53 | Leather, sole, hemlock.............Ibs. 95 OS |... lecee ec cee lene c ee een e lene wee eee: peweeeec[eeeeceees SS -------- see pee eee iis eee eeeleee ee | 54 54 | Leather, sole, oak .........--..--..d0..| 2,090 | 2,090 29 |... -. 0. b234|...-..0... 21k} 7204 DUR cee eof ee eee efeeee ee ee [eee e ce ee[ ene pe 
° 55 b253 212, cBhs | 56 

56 | 627 c24y | choc eccccclececcecc|ececceee|seeee-| 57 57 | Rings, haiter ..................-. 2708s. 2 2 1 75 |. eee eee ewe l ene ee eee] eee e eee seveeeeefeeeenees| 1735 ee eed ce clececcece|ececeee-|-e----] 58 58 | Rings, harness; assorted ..........do.. 9 9) A S50}... eee. wencsecebeeeecceee] (145 |e. - eee pene eee efeee ens ecfors cen etencs  cclecccce celecccccce{ecececs-feee---| 59 | 59 | Saddles .........2-.-- eee ee eee eee ee 9 9/| 7 50 |.......... mo 8 60 weneceec[eeeeeeeee| 10 72 [.-- 22-22 [eee ee ee epen erence ferns er eepecees -60 
60 . 11 50 61 61 . 13 50 |e cebeeeeeee[eeeees | 62 62 | Surciugles .......----...--.-..20+.0Zz. 13 BR 6 00 J... cals ee eee eee 6 00 ecececfeceeeee ee] 6 00 [220.22 e| eee eee nef nee eee efeeee eee efoeee 63 

63 | 4 50 7 20 loc cc cbececcccclececcce-[eee-+-| 64 64 | Wax, saddler’s, African............1bs. 14 14 ESD |.-----. 2-2.) g- eee f eee eee ee. wceceweeleeeee ene] 16 eee | cnc cclecnecccalecceccccleces--| 65 65 | Wax, shoemaker’s, African .........-.. 14 14 15 |... ey 1G |... cc cclecececcc[eeecccce{ecceccesleeees 

Additional for Forest Grove School. | 
66 

66 | Skins, kip......--.... 2-0... ..22eeeeeeee 96 96 4 50 |..........|d48 OO |.......... 3 84 3 45 BTL |... [ne eee fee eee eee |e ee ee eel ee ee cee leseree | 87 
67 e50 00 4 45 ecalecencccelcceccecc{esccne-[e-----| 68 68 | Skins, sheep, rnsset.............-....-- 72 72 55 |...--2....| f@ SO |... 2... eaeeeee 24 40 |.--.--+-|-------- ye meee 69 

70 | Skins, topping .....-.--..--.----..--++- 72 72 60 |..........] 76 50 |.......... 58| 47 BB |. on. ee efew ee ee ee fee ee ce eleee eee etfee ence eefenees 71 
a 

‘ 49 wwe we wel ewww we cel cwwwns cefeccess 72 72 | Eyelets, black =n -geanas---- boxes 6 @ [nee ce fee eee el ewww eee lene e eens BD |.----- ee] eee eee |e eee cfc err rfec rere tper este cesses: 
73 | Leather dressing, Whittemore, or cee celecuccccelececcceclececee| 73 equal ............ seetetseneese ss AES. 12 12 GO |....--..2.[.-2020202. [ee ee ee eee weceesccfaceeee eee] ED |. . eee --fewe eee enforce efen tees ce e[ecee 
et dt tt we 

’ d Medium, per dozen. a Frank’s tannery, best. 
b No. 2 sole leather, all grades, 1} cents per pound less. Frank’s tannery best medium sole leather ¢ Heavy, per dozen. 

weighs 19 pounds per side. Medium heavy leather weighs 20 pounds per side. Heavy leather Sf ° 
- weighs 22 to 23 pounds per side. 

; ¢No hemlock in this market; will farnish oak instead, at prices indicated for oak.



318 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR | eee S 618 ND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 619 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts aw Pranci : 

v prop awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{Norse.—Figures in large type denote the ; i ‘ . | . ‘ : | 
gu arge typ note the rates at which contracts have been awarded: awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied each bid. ] eee . 

A 

gg) 2! . | ‘ g | & ae: : . g 3 a e | d E % d a je ai o a & A | @ ort i : ‘i 2 S 

Chass 120 . 3 | Ss g a | & | Ble} e)/3e)6 | e@)/a\F |e a | aie 
* - AGHICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 2 3 2 2 ° ° | A | im 3 5 A 5 g g et a A | 
(Deliverable packed br quantities as Pes B 5 a | f | BE | 3 . oO 2 B a 4 z . 3 Be q g A required. ° 3 - 4 = i og 3 S qi ‘4 : ; ® a = § Bi) ep _etlrA}l = 7 FF | ei ale) |e (Ele ls | sie |e], | 3 3 | g 8 a All to be delivered at San Fran- a 

4 | & & cisco, Cal, All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 2 
A A A | | 

° 
. . —ey 

1; Axle grease, of 2 dozen boxes each, 
per dozen........-...-.........0a368. 46 46 |........| $1 30 $1 20 ) | 

seeeneeeee eceeuee 09 |......../$1 57] 1 2 1 30 $1 Ad |.--..-.-.[--2+2-+| 082 65 | $1 30 $1 30 | $1 323) $1 25 $1 1bl 2 

518 1 ” 95 3 
5 ags, grain, seamless, 24 bushels..doz. 38 § |........ 

175 | 6 | Complanters hand ones. -doz. 9 BB ccc) he bec] Pp cceecclecsececelecceescefeceee - [2 54 [2] 5. 
7 | Corn-shellers ...........-..2..2-..-200. 9 Q@j......../ 10501... ee eee lac cleccccece|ecewccec[eceenecsfeceeceee| $1.00 [..22....[--------]--- eee] 6 
8 | Cradles, grain, 4 fingers, with scythes, I nome eee spssesescses ee eric caleceaccee|eccecece[ececeseefeceeeeee] @ OOD |........[e- eee e fee] 7 

packed in cases ...........,.....d0zZ. 7 9 |..-..-..| 25 00 |... neeeeees | 
9 | Cultivators, l-horse....-............... 8 § |......... 500 oo venc ee [sencesce|eceneece[eeesecee[eseeeeeefeeeeee ee] B28 50 |... 2. --}eeee-eee[eeeeee] 8 10 ; Cultivators, 2-horse .................... 9 2/........1- 600 Toereesecetscseecrses soooweceisccceercs eee ene calenecuece 8 40 |..-ec.-el|ee--weee 6 50 |....-.--]--------feee---| 9 

11 | Fanning-mills ............ ............. 3]. Bi... 2 oe wr ec fine eee ee] 26 60 [once efeeee eee] 8 00 ]o----eee [eee eee |--e eee] 10 12 | Feed-cutter............-............... 1 Bi...) 450) meee TT acne nn e[ewe ene cefec eee cee[eee eee ee [eeee seca] 22 00 [ose ee feeeeee seen ees i 
13 Forks, hay, ° 8.8 oval tines, 54-feet Teese crestor oraseweel eosecere vcrrrt vrcceretporsere espe EDT 675 |. LL ITITE) ag 

andles, packed in cases ........doz. 32 B2i/........ deceeecee wererereyes . 14 i 3) ‘ oe "porscstesss wcclececccccclecceceee| 066.50 |........| €6 15 |........]--------| £50 [.----- 2) ---- ee [eee ee 3 
16 3 60 — c7 00 e5 96 4 60 1d 

17 Forks, hay, 0. 8.4 4 oval tines, 54-feet +i . ~ 6 andies, packed in cases ........doz. | Lem wee wee 
. 5 

18 | P % 8 8 6 S54 Tercasrectl serene ee ss cclececccclececccacfeceeeece| S750 [.----0--[-ceeee--] 6-75 |... - 22 --[-eeeee-efeeeeee] 17 
19 | Forks, maaure, c. 8., 4 oval tines, long mereeeeepeee 8 00 18 andiles, packed in cases ........d0z. 4 44)...-.... we eeeecneele 20 4 4 4 at noeeerees veccecccs|ecesece-| 6 50 [....----] 5 25 [.-..-2--[eeeeeeee| 6 50 |--. 2-2 ee] eee eee |--e eee 19 21 | Forks, manure, c.s., 5 oval tines, long rocoeecelse 20 

handles, strapped ferrule, packed in 
-f- C2808 2.2... ..0 2 ee OZ. 1 Ag\.-.....- BOTT [once ee ee wn lawn wneee 

| 22 | | ; § ar .° vcccuwcc|sececcctelecccee--| & SO |.---.-.-] 8 95 [....-0-.] --------] 10 50 |... 2. fener ef ee eee rH | ) | | | 
; a No.3 Hucks and Lamberts. pes tase. 

bNo. 1 Grant’s. 
c Nos. 21, 90, six-feet handles. 
d Eight dozen No. 1. 
ée Eighteen dozen No. 2. 
J Five-feet handles.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertise- 
ment of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotTrE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

. | ee 
: ont ° ‘ en 

| "AE | i 2 | ¢ 
3 3 sg FR | Bs a. | & | Ef. Cass 12—Continued. 5 a aa Hg ao os a o 

AGRICULTURAL ImpLE- | 3 e gh 5 5 e a 3 
5 MENTS—continued. bs a) Ra 3 ic a) a 3 5] 8 # 4 5 Ee O Fey Hb 19 4 pe) jo ele te lel e| a & 

& & All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 5 

23; Handles, ax, 36-inch, 
hickory, No. 1 (sam- 
ples of 1 dozen re- 
quired), packed in 
cases... .........doz.; 102 102 S187 |1$165; $1 75. $1 95 i$1 83 $2 25) 23 

. 24; Handles, hay-fork, 54- 
teet, packed in cases, 
weet weee ee cone. --0Z | 3 | 3 225 |..--..).-------. 2 O00 |....... 3 00] 24 

25! Handles, hoe, planter’s, | | | 
packed in cases. ..doz. 2 2) - 898 |.-....).--..0.... 215 |....-.-] 2 00/25 

26| Handles, pick, 36-inch, | 
No. 1, packed in cases, 
wee e eee eee ceeee- -- OZ. 12 42 170 | 85 1 50 1 75 | 2 09 2 00)26 , 

(27 1 74 27 
28 | Handles, plow, left-hand, 

weecee eves oeeee-GOZ..| 113! ALi 3 30 |..---.).----..... 3 35 |..----.|.-----.] 28 
' 29] Handles, plow, right- | 

hand .........-.-.doz.} 113 443 5S | | ee ee 335 |...----].-.-...| 29 
30} Handles, shovel, long, | 

yo packed in cases... .doz. 14) 4 SaaS |...-..).---.02-2- 2 50 |..-----}| 2 00/30 
_ 81] Handles, spade, packed 

, in cases ..........doz. 4 HQ} 2 4 J..-- eee. 250]......./ 2 00/31 
- 32; Harrow-teeth, square, | 

§ x 10 inches, headed, . 
~---seee---------- Ibs./1, 733 | 1,733 BB] ------ 33 a43| 3.84] .-----.| 82 

33| Harrows, 40 teeth....--. 3 411) 1068 |...... 8 40 10 75 |....---|.---...| 33 
°¢| Hoes, garden, solid \ 

' ghanks, c. s., 8-inch | | 
reprittres seeeee dor. 314 343; 3 5O |...... 3.50 3 30 |..-----] 4 00/34 

Bu ‘ ‘ 4 00 35 
36 | Hevea grub, c. s., oval ! : 

; eye, No.2... ...doz. 43 43 3d 50 |...... 5 75 6 00 |.---.-.| 10 12)36 ~ 
37 Hoes, planter’s, c. s., 

solid shank, 8-inch, 
| Le eeeeeeee ceeeees-GOz.| 9 12 1 E 495 |..--..|-..2--.-5. 525 |498 | 5 75/37 

38 . 5 40 38 
39! Machines, mowing, 

| single-trees, double- 
- trees, and neck-yoke 

complete, with two 
dozen extra knives....| 6 6 | 660 OO |...-..)-....----.] 625 00 |......-[.---.-. | 39 

40 | d67 50 e55 00 40 
41! J 63 00 g65 00 41 
12, Machine, mowing and 

reaping combined, sin- 
. gle-trees, double-trees, 
' apd neck-yoke com- 
| plete, with 1 dozen 

. | extra knives for each, . 
| mowing and reaping... 1 1 (d1h7 OO |......)---...--..] 255 00 [2.2222 |..2---. 42 

43 F165 00 4165 00 43 
44! Machine, reaping, single- 

rees, double - trees, 
and neck-yoke com- . nn 
plete, with 2 dozen . 
extra knives.......--- 1 1 | d95 OO |......|.......-..] 1110 00 Lot... | 44 

45 £103 00 . 45 

a No.1, all steel. S Nos. 2 and 3, Buckeye. 
b No. 1, Benicia. g No. 4, Buckeye, New Model ‘' B.” 

*. e No.1, Kirby. . h No.1, Russell’s. 
d Nos. 1 and 2, Champ. + Nos. 1 and 3, Adriance Buckeye, _ 
e No. 2, W. A. Wood, .
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertise- 
ment of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

(NoTE.— Figures in large type ¢ enote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
a, 

< wi E 3 
| on re § |8/| & 

. ro : . al 9 ‘ 

| 3/ 3 | 88 (Fal @s | ap |B) 2B] 
. . o m mes | g ° “oO is oO 

Crass 12—Continued. es a ons a Fc, on a m 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- .§ 5 4 a = 5 q fe 
. — & . H MENTS—continued. P & 75 2 > a é & i 

5 a 20 OOS 
g a @ 
A s 3 i at Se i 5 5 & |. 6 All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal iB, | 

46| Machine, threshing, 8 | 
horse -power, com- 
plete, with stacker, 
mounted power, and , 
all necessary belting 
and fixtures ...-.-.-- 1 A (2700 00 |......|.....-.-.-.| 0$795 00 |...-..-).....--| 46 

47| Ox-bow keys, 2-inch, 
see ceeee ee cee es LOZ | 4 4 GS i .....- |. eee eee 80 |..--..-| $0 90] 47 

48 Ox-bows, 2-inch -...do-.| 12 Li? > 00 |....-.-- $8 00 5 00 [-------|.-----.|48 
49| Picks, earth, steel-point- | 

ed, assorted, 5 and 6 | 
pounds...........doz.' 63 62 § 40 |...... 7 50 6 25 ]..-...-| 5 50/49 

50; Plow, 7-inch, ¢. 8.,. 1- | 
, horse, withextrashare, 1 1 7 20 |...-.. 7 70 | 6 15 |.....-.}.--.-..| 50 

51; Plows, 9-inch, c. s., 1- | 
horse, withextrashare; 12 12 7 50 |..--.. 8 40 FT Bb |.------|..2----| 51 . 

52| Plows, 10-inch, c.s., 2- | . 
horse, with extra share, 6 6 9 55 |....-..- 12 25 7 50 |..-.-0-|-------| 52 

58| Plows, 11-inch, ¢. s., 2- | | 
horse, with extrashare; 27 27 10 75 |...... 12 95 10 25 |.----.-).---...; 58 

54 fo | 3 10 60 54 
55| Plows, 12-inch, c.s., 2- | . 

horse, with extrashare 63 73 | 1105 |......) 1330] 10 90 |.......)......./55 
56| Plows, 14-inch, ¢.s., 2- | | | 

horse, with extra share 4 4 | 12 50 ...... 15 05 12 7 |.......].--..../ 56 . 
57| Plows, breaking, 12-inch, 

with rolling coulter, o' 
gauge-wheel, and extra | . 
share ........--..----- 7 7 18 55 |...... 21 00 | AF SS |------ |.---..-|57 

58| Plow, breaking, 13-inch, | 
| with rolling coulter, | 

gauge-wheel, and extra , 
share .....--.---..---- 1 A 19 00 |......j)..-....-..| 18 50 |.......|......./58 

59| Plows, breaking, 14-inch, 
with rolling coulter, 
gauge-wheel, andextra 
share .......--..------ 3] 3 19 60 |..--.. 24 50 | 18 30 |......-./......./59 

-60} Plows, shovel, single.... 2 2 400 |...... 4 55 3 50 |..----.|.......| 60 
61| Pumps, iron, open top, . 

pitcher spout, 3-inch 
cylinder .......--..--. 3 pS a Dn DO. 7) 

62| Pumps, wood .......--.. 3 B |e... eee eee eee nee c4 75 |......./...-...| 62 
63 e7 350 63 
64; Pump-tubing. wood, | 

with necessary coupl- | | | i 
ings, per foot ....feet.;| 100 100 ereeecsecelecnees seeeeceeee| gi9 |.......|.......| 64 

65 h23 65 
66| Rakes, hay, sulky .....-- 6 G | - c27 00 |...... 24 50 di6 50 |....-..|.-...-.| 66 ~ 
67 . @22 50 S23 00 67 

_ 68| Rakes, hay, wood, 12 . 
teeth, 2 bows.....doz. 7 7 200 |..---.|..-......-- 2 G65 |.......|.......| 68 

69 2 75 69 
70| Rakes, malleable iron, 

handled, 12 teeth .doz.| 10 10 270 |....-- 3 00 275 |..--...| 3 00/70 
71; Scoops, grain, medium : 

quality, No.4..-..doz- 13 AZ 700 |...... 8 75 9 25 '$8 42 10 00| 71 
72 8 75 [8 35 72 

a No.1. The thrashing machine will be ‘‘ Buffalo Pitts,” with 28-inch cylinder, of this year’s importa- 
tion, with all improvements that are on these machines. The stacker will be as follows: Stackers, 
self-supporting and jointed, length 22 feet, and having a reel so arranged that a boy can raise it from the 
ground to any desired angle with perfect ease. The stacker-belt, very substantially made, having a 
middle belt and pulleys, so as to make it run true and neverrun off the pulleys. The slats are fastened 
on to the belt so that they cannot get loose. The price named also includes a ‘“‘ band-jack..”’ 

b No.1, Pitts, with 100 feet belting. ° 

c No. 1, Tiger. . 

d No.1, Paddock (lock-lever and all steel wheels). 
e No. 2, Chieftain. 
F No. 3, Reliable (lock-lever and all steel wheels), | 
g No. 1, house. . io 
h No.3, stock. | 

| 

. Be



622 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertise- 
ment of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[NotTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

tt 

: ort : : a : 
4 E | @ E = | 4 | 

rs A, te a. by z o | 
$ ® Oo & . © ° . Fa B 

; 3 oS e¢ A by Fy ; & 
Crass 12—Continued. B ce ane Hs ge 2. 4 = 2. 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLE- 3 E a 2 5 m 3 5 

. —_ om dD . 8 MENTS—continued. 2 2 4 2 be & fs ic 8 

| g a a g 
5 S 3 i i . 5 & & All to be delivered at San Francisco, Cal 5 

. 73 | Scythes, grass, assorted, 
36 to 40 inch, packed 
in cases ..........doz | 288: 235 $7 00 |..--..| $6 00 $6 35 |.......|..-.-..] 78 

74 | 6 50 74 
75 . 6 00 75 
76| Scythe-snaths ......doz.| 225 223 —- GG BS Cn... 6 75 450 |..-.-.-]....-..| 76 
T7) 6 40 V7 
78| Shovels, medium qual- 

ity, long-handle, No. 2, 1. 
round point, packed 
in cases ..........doz.| 15% 15} 6 00 -.---. a6 25 5 50 [$6 88 | 66 00/78 

79 5 20 |..-..- c4 25 5 73 79 
80 5 24 80 
81} Shovels, long-handle, : 

extra heavy, for road- . . | 
| work .............d0z. 5 5, 11 00 |.......d40 874 dit 00 | 7 25 | d11 00 81 

82 8 50 6 50 82 
83 | | 7 7 00 83 
84! Shovels, medium qual- 

| ity, short-handle, No. 
. 2, square point, pack- 

ed in cases .......doz. 8 8 | 600 |...... c4 25 5 50 |e5 73 | £7 00; 84 
85 | 8 20 5 24 85 
86| Spades, medium quality, 

long-handle, o. 3, 
packed incases.:.doz.| 148 143 6 00 |......|.---...... 5 50 g6 07 | ST 00,86 

87 | 5 20 87 | 
88| Spades, long-handle, | 

extra heavy, for ditch- . | 
ing .-.-......-----d0z. 5 3 11 00 |......;d10 874 d1100 | 7 35 | dil 00/88 

89 | 8 50 ° 89 | 
- 90 7 00 90 | 

91| Spades, medium quality, | | 
short-handle, No. 3, | 

packed in cases... .doz. 5 5; - 600 |....-.).-----.--- 5501607 | f7 00/91 | 
92  & 20 92 | 
93 Swamp (or bush) hooks, | 

handled ..........doz. 32 By 9 350 |-..... 10 75 10 75 |.--.-..| 10 50/93 | 
94; Wheelbarrows, all iron - 9 9 8 58 |...... 715 8 50 |....-..| A8 40/94 | 
95| Wheelbarrows, garden, 
medium size .......-..| 13 413 325 |...... 3 60 3 50 |..-.-..|----..-1 95 

96 : 3 75 96 
97| Yokes, ox, large, oiled 

and painted...........| 6 6 A225 |..... |....02... 475 | oc... .[eneees | 97 

a No.1, Reed’s. e Nos. 1 and 2, same quality as Lane & Stone, 
b No.1, French. . . H. Rd. Pt., No. 2. 
c Nos. 1 and 2, Miller’s. J No. 1, Game’s. 
d No. 1, Ames. g No. 1 Same quality as Lame, D. H. 

o. 1, -——-.
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FOR AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GLASS, OILS, &C. 693 

dbstracts of proposals réeceived and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
: tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Norz.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

, | Crass 14. . 
GLASS, OILS, AND PAINTS. . s . . 

(Deliverable, packed in quanti- 8 2 2 4 ; 
ties as required. Oil-cans to be — E e 3 a 
made of IC tin. Material for es E a ° Pi © a 
cases to be 1 inch thick for 2 es S fy sj | Q 
top ends, and ? inch thick for Fy . ee g 2 : S 
sides and bottoms. Cases not E A | g 3 2 FR a 
tobestrapped. Bids may also iS 5 f= = 5 g a 

PS be made for oils in ‘‘Jacket bs ° s fe a o be 5 @/ cans.’) & kK A Oo BS 2 , | =) os . 5 Ss ‘ . 5 , | & To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal im 

1; Crome, yellow, in oil ........1bs. 106 |......|.....-. $0-15 | $010 |$0 09 |........} 1 
2) Glass, window, 8x 10, American, 

B quality.......-.-..... boxes. Bj.----- [eee] BSS ]........] 259 fe... 2 
3 Glass, window, 9x12, American, 

| _B quality............... boxes. 4O |......]....--] 2 55 |... 259 |.....-..] 3 
4; Glass, window, 9x15, American, 

| B quality............... boxes. Df... fee] SSR Le] 259 fee] 4 
5! Glass, window, 10 x 12, Ameri- 

can, B quality ..-.-.....boxes. QB |..-...|......| @ SS... 259 |........) 5 
6; Glass, window, 10 x 14, Ameri- 

ean, B quality..........boxes. ZH |e ee] DB SSI. 259 |........] 6 
7| Glass, window, 10 x 16, Ameri- 

can, B quality ......... boxes. 16 |...-..)......| 2°70 [........ 275 |........| 7 
8} Glass, window, 12 x 14, Ameri- 

can, B quality ..........boxes. B |.-----/.----.| B YO fi... 275 |.....-..| 8 
9| Glass, window, 12 x 16, Ameri- | | 

can, B quality .......... boxes. OM j..---.).....-| 2 97O |.....-.. 275 |........| 9 
10| Glass, window, 12 x 18, Ameri- . 

can, B quality .......... boxes. BU |..---.).--.--] BVO ]........ 275 |........| 10 
11, Glass, window, 14 x 20, Ameri- 

can, B quality .-........boxes. WE... eee. | STOEL... 275 |.....--.{1l | 
- 12| Glass, window, 16 x 20, Ameri- | 

can, B quality .......... boxes. BL }...--.j.---..| 2 IO)........ 275 |....---.,12 | 
13| Glass, window, 16 x 22, Ameri- | 

| _ can, B quality..........boxes. Bj..ee ef] 2 70 [le eee. 275 |.....--.|138 
14) Glass, window, 16 x 24, Ameri- 

can, B quality.......... boxes. Qa ij... ..e.| 2S BO |... 286 |........)14 
{5| Glazier’s glass-cutterg........... | ee eee Shl..... 02. 10 |.--...-.]15 
16| Japan .-...................galls. 26 | ...-..|.--... 60 74 G5 .....-..|16 
17| Lampblack, in papers .......1bs. AS |..-0 0 |e. 15 5? 10 $0 18 {17 
18| Lead, red, standard brand, dry, 

Dewees eee eeeeeeees--.. pound. YRS |.-.-..).-2.-. 5h 52 dy|.------.]18 
19; Lead, white, pure, and best .-lbs.| 6, 550 |......|...... 6 53 [re » 
20 en 21| Ochre, Rochelle, in oil........do. 185 |......|...... 44 43 a fer 
22} Oil, harness, in cans, cased -galls. 7) Ss rr 57 49M |.......... 95 | 22 
23| Oil, kerosene, fire-test not less 

than 150°, in 5-gallon tin cans, 
cased. Samples of 1 pint re- 
quired ...-.......... ....galls | 2, 280 |:.....]...... 30 | QQ 23% [..-..--.] 23 

a Oil, lard, good quality, in cans, 2720) 777 $0 664 59 49 o23 sorreses a 0g |( Ccased..----------------. galls pro cee|tsc rst t essere ccc rises eens 70 12227) 26 
27 | Oil, linseed, boiled, in cans, cased, | 

bec e eee eee eeee ee veeeee- Gallons. 390 |....../...... 563, 52 53 |.--.---.| 27 
28 57 28 
29} Oil, linseed, raw, in cans, cased, 

wee eee eeeeeeeeese eee. Gallons. 100 |......[...... 524; 49 52 [.....-../ 29 
30 55 30 
31| Oil, lubricating, mineral, erude, . 

in cans, cased ........... galls. 30 |......|....-- 20 18 19 j.-...-..] 31 
32| Oil, sewing-machine........ bot. BOA $0 09 |...... 5k 6 |.....2222./.2......) 82 
33| Paint, roof......-.......... galls. 130 |......)...... 80| — 40 AY) |.-......|33 
34| Paper, building -............Ibs. . 300 a (© 
35| Turpentine, in cans, cased - galls 160 |......]...... 46 42 464 |......../85 
36| Umber, burnt, in oil, ground. -Ibs. | | a ne 12 6 7 |..0---..|36 
37| Varnish, copal, 1-gallon cans, | 

beeen eee ee eee ee eeeee-- Gallons. ZS |......).....- 85 19 85 ji..-.-...|387 
38| Varnish, copal, 5-gallon cans, , 

wee ee ence ee cee e eee cena e LDS. 2O |......)...... 80 69 683 |........|38 
39; Whiting .........-.-........Ibs ZiO |...-..)...26.). > 1 1 14 |.-....../ 89 

s



624. PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR BRASS | 

Abstracts of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] . 

| ‘i 
ao] e , | 

. =} aj ~ aD | . A] g 8 , a.) 3 
Cass 15. v3 F | bP E Ss 

BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN-WARE,| & A a iE @ o : 
ETC. A = A A a a 

. ; gs | @ f @ ] gs 3 we fs @ 
(Deliverable packed in quantities as re- | & a e ba » 4 

quired.) &. > 5 ool 3 a | & 

B | 3/8 B 5 5 o [8 
: . a 5 5 : . S & To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 

| 
1| Boilers, wash, IX tin, flat copper bot- 

toms, size 21 x 11 x 18 inches, iron . 
'| _ drop-handles, riveted, No. 8.......doz.| Mygj-----.|------\819 ZO | $17 50 | $18 00 |..-.....) 1 

2|} Buckets, water, galvanizéd iron, 4 gal- . 
IONS... 2-2. 0. eee ee eee e ee ee eee nee GOZ-| DE]... ---/|------ 8 00 750) 5 7S J..-..--.) 2 

3 | | 7 50 3 
‘| | 5 00 4 
5| Candle-molds, in stands of 8 molds (per | 

dozen stands).........-..-...--+2-GO%.| G~-Bl..---.|--e--e fnew. eee] e.| © OOD |.-......] 5 
6| Candle-sticks, planished tin, 6-inch..do..| U4 | $70 |......|....--...-/..2..20. Ga we neeeee g 
7 
8; Cans, kerosene, 1-galloncommon top.do..| Byy|.-----|------|---------.| @ 45 275 | $5 25] 8 
9| Coffee-boilers, 2 qts., full size, plain tin, | 

riveted spout and handle.......-..doz.| G4 |-.....]------].---...--.a1 95 2 00 j.---.---] 9 
10| Coffee-boilers, 4 qts.. full size, plain tin, 

riveted spout and handle .........doz.| U3 |.--...|------|.---.--.--|@2 95 3 00 |.-------110 
11| Coffee-boilers, 6 qts., full size, plain tin, . | 

riveted spout and handle .........doz-| By3).-----|.----.|.--.-..-..| 485 5 00 |.--..--.]11 
12| Coffee-mills, iron hopper box, No.3..do..| 2 | 3 85 $5 95 |....--....| 450| 3 75 |..-.....]12 
13} Coffee-mills, side, No.1 .........-...doz.| 4,4) 5 75 | 585 ..-...-...| 575| 3 25]........118 
14| Cups, pint, full size, stamped-tin, retin- 

ned, riveted handle ...............d0z.|] 40 |......)..--2. 60 75 1 75 |.---....}14 
15 | 50 | 15 
16 60 16 
17 , 60 17 
18| Cups, quart, full size, stamped-tin, retin- 

ned, riveted handle ...............doz.| @ |....../-..... 2 80 9B | 61 00 |..--....} 18 
19 90 19 
20; Dippers, water, 1-qt., full size, long iron 

handles, riveted .............-.--.-doz.| Dh |..----]-----.]----------] €1 00 84 |......-./20 
21 b70 21 
22| Dippers, water, 2-qts., full size, long iron 

handles, riveted.........--..-.--..do0z.|  § ]....-.).----.eneeenee- | 01 00 96 |.....--.| 22 
23 . 680 _ | 28 
24| Funnels, 1-qt., full size, plain tin....do..} 3-B@)....-.'.-..--|.-.--.--- 1 25 90 |..--....| 24 
25| Funnels, 2-qt., full size, plain tin....do..| 45].----.|-.---./----------| 150] 1 3 j.-......] 25 
26] Graters, nutmeg ......._............do..]| Q |....2.)..----/-nee eee 30 2O |.-...-..| 26 
27 1 25 27 
28| Kettles, brass, 2 gallons..............--.| Q@ |...--.|------ 1 00 |........ 90 |.....--.| 28 
29| Kettles, brass, 3 gallons ........--..... Do f.ne--.feseeee] FY VOU........| 1 20 |.--..-../ 29 
30| Kettles, brass, 5 gallons.................] @ |------|.-----]| 2.90 ]........) 195 ]......../30 
31/ Kettles, brass, 6 gallons................ Qi j..---.]-----. 225 1....... | 2 SSH l..-..-..) 31 
32; Kettles, brass, 10 gallons --...-.-.......] @ |......|....-- 310 |..... -.| 3 OO |........|32 
33 | Kettles, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 

| 14 quarts), galvanized iron, redipped, 
strapped bottom................nests.| WY j|......|--.---].--.-e----| 2 7S 1 60 |.------.| 38 

34| Kettles, camp (nest of three, 7, 11, and 
| 14 qts.), plain iron, strapped bottom, 
| een we eee e nee ee ee ee eee mOStS.| BO foe- ell). l eee]. ee eee fee] 1 OO |... 1 84 

35| Kettles, galvanized iron, 7quarts....doz.| 84 |......|......|..-..--..-| 5 00 4 37 |.....--.|35 
36; Kettles, galvanized iron, 11quarts ..do..| 8% |......|....-.|----+----.| 6 5O 7 00 |........136 
37 |- Kettles, galvanized iron, 14quarts...do..| 44 |....-.)......|---------.| 7% 50 8 25 |.-...--.|37 
38| Lanterns, tubular, safety ......-....do..| 4% | 9 50 !...... 10 50 7 50 9 50 | 3 50 | 38 
39 a, ee ee 7 50 139 
40| Match-safes, Japanned iron, self-closing, | . 

medium size ..-...-- eee OZ. | BQ [eee eee eee fee eee ele eee ces | B@ BVH |......../ 40 
41| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 10 qts., 

. wee eee ween ee nee -e eeeeee-s--- Gozen.| AZ |...--.].-.--. 6 00 400} 6 30 |.....-.-/41 
42| Pails, water, heavy tin, retinned, 14 qts., 

wee e eee eee eewee seers eeee--- Gozen.| G corte |eeeeey 6 50 5 00 8 75 |....-.-.| 42 

a Bail, 15 cents per dozen extra. b Plain. eTin handle, 

?



| AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, &C., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 625 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 

tisement of June 20, 1885, for coods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Nore.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.) . 

nnn 

: |g a 
5 | 0 8 

. ad . a 2 

a a 5 . a 

: FQ & o . = & di 

Crass 15—Continued. . 4 H a Be H a & 

| . % q eg o ¢ be g 
BRASS AND IRON KETTLES, TIN, TIN- o 3 td B | a a 

WARE, ETC.—continued. 5 B fs; < wD fz; 7s Oo 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as 5 A eI cs a 1 a & 

| . required. ) o 2 e iC ° a 2 5 . 

: 5 2 Hila |-e ° 5 m5 BH | 
2 4 oo 

5 To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal 5 | 
5 i c . 
- & o be delivered at San Francisco, Ca gi 

| 

1| Pans, 1 quart, full size, deep-pudding, | | 

stamped-tin, retinned ......-.- doz. DB j..---.|------|------ ($0 60 [$0 64 eseeleceseee| 1 

- 2 43 2 

3| Pans, 2 quarts, fullsize, deep-pudding, 
| . 

stamped-tin, retinned .......-..d0oz 6 [ereteepeseeeepeeee es 80 96 |..---.|..-.---.; 3 

4 - 75 4 

5| Pans, dish, 12 quarts, full size, IX | | 

stamped-tin, retinned .........-doz.| @ |------[-----. $4.10 | 420 | 4 45 |..-.-.|--..--. | 5 
§ | 3350 6 

7| Pans, dish, 18 quarts, full size, 1X 
stamped-tin, retinned .......-..doz. Big -----+|------| 5 50 | 5 40 575 |...-.e)ecee0e--| 7 

8 | 675 | 480 | 8 
9| Pans, dust, Japanned ........-...do..| £4 |...--./§110|......[1 00] 110 [2 75 beeeeeee| 9 

10 | | | 95 | 1 20 | 10 
11| Pans, fry, No.4, fullsize, wrought-iron, | | 

polished......-..-.---.-.-------doz-| Ai $3 25 |......| 2 65 | 2 40 1 80 |.......$3 1511 

12| Pans, tin, 2 quarts, full size, stamped- | | | 

tin, retinned.......-. .---------doz-.: Qi. wn |eeeeee|------| 80 V4 |...-..[.2....---12 

18 ! ! | 62 1B 
14| Pans, tin, 4 quarts, full size, stamped, | 

tin, retinned..-..------------++-d0z. 103 |...---|.-----1------| 1 40 92 — -aee----, 14 

15 | | 74 | | 5 

16| Pans, tin, 6 quarts, full size, stamped- , | | 

tin, retinned....-..-..---..-.---d0z-|  B&4 |..----|------ 2 12/1 50 148 |------ veeeeee- 16 

7 | i | 94 17 
18| Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch, baking, | | | 

deep, jelly ....----------2.-+2-+-G0Z.) DBR ieee eleeeeeeieee---| 45 BL owe... 2. 18 
19| Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch,dinner.do... QB |...--.|------j|------| 35] 29 | woe [eeees ee | 19 
20 Plates, stamped-tin, 9-inch, pie. -..do..| 12 poo sencceleceess | 85 | 29 |_.....]........' 20 

21| Punches, tinner’s, hollow, Z-inch..do..; 1-6 [eeeeeefeceece fete es feree ee 400 |..... |......-./21 

22| Punches, tinner’s, hollow, 4-inch..do..,  U=@ |...---|.-----|------|---++- 6 00 ee veweeeee 22 

23 Scoops, grocer’s, hand, No. 20 ..-..¢0-., 1 Jereeee]eceeee|eoeees eee} 280 ef... 28 

24| Scoops, grocer’s, hand, No. 40 ...-.do.. Ayr. -----|------|------]------ | 2 GO | eee [sees eee) 24 

95! Shears, tinner’s, hand, No.7.......---.| 2 | 9°92 |......|.-.--.| we | BBB. | BS 

26| Shears, tinner’s, hand, No.9..-...------; ¥o11388)....--f. eee. eee) BS | | 26 

97| Solder ..--+..-+- -+----- ++ -+e-- Ibs.) YB | WD]...---]------|---- 12 j......[....2---) 27 | 
28| Soldering-irons, No.3, 141bs. each -pair.| 1 25 |..----]------| "OH 70 |... |... | 28 

29| Spoons, table, tinned-iron......-.doz-; 43 25 |...-.-|------| 23 | 23 |....-. 35 | 29 

30 . | 18 30 

31| Spoons, tea, timned-iron........-..do.| SH | 124)...-..[---- | w! 9B |e 18 |31 
32 12 32 

33| Teapots, planished-tin, 4 pints, round 
pene cee e nee cece eee eee dozen. 5 en ee es ry as) ee: 2 | De i 

34) Tin sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IC, char- | | 

Goal_.........-..--. ..---.- boxes. Q |......|...2..]...---) 6 85 | 650 |... 1.2.22. 84 

35| Tin, sheet, 14 x 20 inches, IX, char- . 

coal......-.---+----.-. ------ boxes. Qj... lene ae|eeeeee| 8 90 | § 50 |......).....--.| 35 

36| Tin, sheet, 14x 60 inches, boiler,IX .do. Qo [eee tele... 48 OO |... |. 8. 2.1 86 

37| Wash basins, stamped-tin, flat bottom, 
retinned, 11 inches ..........-- doz.; BUd |...---]------| 1 10 | 1 40 1 40 |......|...----.| 37 

38 96 38 

39 ; 1 20 39 

40 82 40 
41) Zine, sheet, 36 x 84 inches, No.9...lbs.| 95Q@ = |..----|---.-- 6 |....-- G |......|..-..-..,/4 

ee . 

* Per pound. 

5067 IND-———40



626 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR 

Abstract of propusals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal, under adver- 
tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

[Norr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
madé on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

- le) )él. |e 7 | | & Op 8 
.. id . 3 RD 

| Z 5 q a | ye! 21/8) eg] & | 
} W 

CLASS 16. 3 n BH a B A B 

STOVES, HOLLOW-WARE, PIPES, ETC. o 2 A F . a S 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as re- |- 5 op FA eo} FH a 
tired. } @ aa a te 3s a ra 

quired.) > |& | € |e] g a So | 
S| £ 14 5s |E |S} | 5 a 18 
: a? a 
5 5 deli i } 5 5 & To be.delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 5 

1 | Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 20 
gallons actual capacity ._............... @ | -----|----.-- [------/------| $900 |......) 1 

2| Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 40 
gallons actual capacity --.--. .........-- @ [---- ne] eee] en eeelenee--| 18 OO )|......| 2 

3} Caldrons, iron, portable, with furnace, 90 
gallons actual capacity ..................| @ |..--..]-----..-].2--..]--.--.] 38 OO |......] 3 

4| Elbows, stove-pipe, size 5-inch, 4 pieces, | 
. No. 26 iron ..........-.-.2...--------20-- ZVSBR |.----- |---|. 182 00 95 \.....-| 4 

5 15 5 
6| Elbows, stove-pipe, size 6-inch, 4 pieces, 

No. 26 irom .-....... 1242-2. e eee eee eee) YS foe ee. | 2 50 33 |..... | 6 

7 . , a8 |...) 7 
8| Elbows, stove-pipe, size 7-inch, 4 pieces, | 

No. 26 iron ...2-.00 222. ee eee eee eee & |... |e epee ee eee. 40 |......| 8 
9; Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, 10 

inches diameter inside .............-..-. D4 |..---2). 2-022. feee ee] 70 30 |.....-| 9 
10; Ovens, Dutch, cast-iron, deep pattern, J2 

inches diameter inside ....-............. ) coosrere[eeesse] 100 90 | .....-110 
11| Pipe, stove, 5-inch, No.26ivon, cut, punched, 

and formed to shape, not riveted ; nested | 
in bundles, with necessary rivets. joints.|; 262 |..-.-./......../90 154 15 94 |......)11 

12| Pipe, stove, 6-inch, No.26iron, cut, punched, | 
and formed to shape, not riveted ; nested | | 
in bundles, with necessary rivets. joints.) 895 |......|...-.... 164; 16}! 16 |....-./12 

13| Pipe, stove, 7-inch, No.26 iron, cut- punched, 
and formed to shape, not riveted; nested 
in bundles, with necessary rivets. . joints. 48% |......|.--.----| 20] 19 | 27 |....-.118 

14 Polish, stove ......----...------+++--8T088.| 64.$3 12 |$3O00)......;300; 575 $3 60 |14 
15 5 40 4 00 3 25 | 5 00 [15 
16 3 60 16 
17| Stoves, box, heating, wood, 24 inches long.. & |------|........| 5 00 | 5 50 & SS |......)17 
18 4 25 18 

19 | 4 25 19 
20 i; 5 00 20 

21| Stoves, box, heating, wood, 27 inches long.. ® |......)........1 6 25 |11 50! 600 |....../21 
22 5 50 22 
23| Stoves, box, heating, wood, 32 inches long... BS |.-----|........) 9 00 eee] 7 BS |....../ 23 
24 9 00 24 
25 | 7 75 ~ | 25 
26| Stoves, box, heating, wood, 37 inches long... W |..----|.--..--.| 9 50 |.----. 9 50 |......| 26 
27 | 12 00 27 
28 9 50 28 
29 9 50 29 

.80| Stoves, cooking, wood, 6-inch, with iron 
and tin furniture, complete * ...........- BVH |......).....-../14 00 |....-.| 1450 |......| 30 

31 | | 13 00 31 
32 12 25 32 
33| Stoves, cooking, wood, 7-inch, with iron | 

and tin furniture, complete * ............ G |.-----/--------116 00 |15 35 | 17 50 |....../ 33 
34 19 00 15 50 34 
30 22 50 14 50 35 
36 14 30 36 
37 14 50 37 
38 . 11 00 38 

* Notr.—Furniture for 8-inch cook-stove to consist of the following viz: 1 iron pot and cover; liron 
kettle and cover; 1 ircn spider; 1 tin steamer and cover; 1 wash boiler and cover, flat copper bottom, 
21 x 11 x 13 inches, iron drop-handles, riveted ; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom; 1 tin tea kettle, 
copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 8} x 12, 1 round pan, stamped 
each 13 and 3-quart; 2 iron dripping pans, 12 x 16 inches, seamless. Furniture for other sizes of cook- 
stoves to be in proportion. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of which must 
fit the pipe-collar and the other a 6-inch pipe.



STOVES, HOLLOW-WARE, PIPES, ETC., FOR INDIAN SERVICE. 627 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

| [Notre.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were 
| made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. | 

! —n—x—_—_— lll g : | 

fat 

i . <4 z 
& | s . rn 

A; 2 |e]: 5 
; ; 4 E a | mB z nD Ciass 16—Continued. Ss a H ° B 3 S 

STOVES, HOLLOW: WARE, PIPES, ETC.—cont’d.| © 2 fA 2 . aq ro 

(Deliverable packed in quantities as re- E ey a & iy . a 

a _ quired.) ~ |e] lee] € 184, 
g Sf i|H}| s&s |B] S$ 5 18 
2 S|? 

5 5 To be delivered at San Francisco, Cal. | o be delive co, Cal. iF & vered at San Francis Be 

| |S 

39 | Stoves, cooking, wood, 8-inch, with iron | | 
and tin furniture, complete* ..........-.- 2G |......|.--..--.|$20 50$18 75821 OO |....../39 

40 26 00| 18 50 40 
41 16 00 41 
42 22 00 42 

- 43 17 00 43 
44 . 13 00 44 
45| Stoves, cooking, wood, 9-inch, with iron 

and tin furniture, complete* ........-.-- & |......|.--.----| 29 00) 23 00 25 75 |....-.145 . 
46 21 75 46 
47 24 00 | - 47 
48 20 50 48 
49| Stoves, heating, wood, sheet-iron, 32-inch. . BR f.....lj..-...-.| 12 25) 19 75) 16 3O |..-...) 49 

* NOTE. —Furniture for 8-inch cook stove to consist of the following, viz: 1 iron pot and cover; 1 iron 
kettle and cover; 1 iron spider; } tin steamer and cover; 1 wash-boiler and cover, flat copper bottom 
21x11x13 inches, iron drop handles, riveted; 1 coffee boiler, 6-quart, flat copper bottom; 1 tin tea 
‘kettle, copper bottom, 8-inch; 1 tin water dipper, 2-quart; 2 square tin pans, 84 x 12, 1 round pan, 
stamped each 1} and 3-quart; 2 iron dripping pans, 12x 16 inches, seamless. Furniture for other sizes 
of cook-stoves to be in proportion. Each stove must be accompanied by a joint of pipe, one end of 
which must fit the pipe-collar and the other a 6-inch pipe.



628 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 20, 1285, for goods jor the Indian service—Continued. 

{NotE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ]} 

a nnn Une 

| g 3 
re > | F | | gig 

gj | Fe B12) 218 | g : “4 M 4 + rat 
Cass 17. 3 S 4 ; Bi A 3 ey 2 

2 jal 8 A Fx mR | g S HARDWARE. a 2 2, g © g oS ~ 

(Deliverable packed in z a g = ie 2 3 F 3 

. uantities as required. 2 - © k a . 
B| 7 mre) | B 18) E 6 |F}] SS | & |] & lg 
e | a 
2 5 Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. Ss & elive i, 

1| Adzes, c.s., house-carpen- 
ter's, square head..doz.| 7=HQ |....| $12 50} $14 50 S96 5O |......).-.....]......./$18 00 | 1 

. 2| Anvil, wrought-iron, steel 
face, 260 pounds. . per lb. Bowel eee eee. 11 11 |...---|.-.....]....---| IB] 2 

Augers: 

3 3-inch,c. s.,cut with nut, | 
nn (1) 2,4/.--.| 198 2 06 2 20 | .-----|-eeenee[-------/ 220) 8 

_ 4| J-inch,c.s.,cut with nut, | 
vevereseceeeess-. doz] Bayle...| B42] 356] 380 ).-....|.0.202 fee. 3 80 | 4 

5| 13-inch, c. s., cut with | 
nut .....----.....doz. 9 (.... 460; 431 4 60 |...---]--2000-|-------| 4 60 | 5 

. 6, 14-inch, c. s., cut with 
| nut ............-. doz. 33,).-..| 5 O04 5 25 5 50 |.-----|--seee-|-------| 560} 6 

7  2-inch,c. s.,cut with nut, 
: we eee cree eecees-. OZ. Bi|.---.| 7 20 7 50 8 00 |...---]---..-.|-------]| 800) 7 

8 ¢.3., hollow, $-inch.do..| He |....!........./10 00 11 00 |...-2-|-- ee ee fee ee fone eee | 8 
9: o.8., hollow, g-inch do.. A i|.-..|---.-....[---.- --.|13 OO |... .]--e eee fee] 9 

10, _ post-hole, 9-inch....do..| 203 |..-.;15 OO |......-..) 83 00 |----. 2 [eee eee] eee ee fee) 10 | Awls: | 
11 c. s., saddler’s, assorted, | . 

regular ..........doz.| 2B '$0 20 15 |......... 20 |$0 23 SOUS |.-.----].2222../ 11 
12; oc. 8., shoemaker's, peg, 

assorted, regular doz.| 124 08 10 j-.-...-.. 15 8 |..-.-.-|------. 6 12 
18 c. &., shoemaker’s, sew- | 

ing, assorted, regu- | 
lar .....-.-....-..d0z. 3 30 45S |......... 15 18 |.......]------- 20 | 18 

Axes: 
14 assorted, 34 to 44 pounds, | 

Yankee pattern..doz.| G4 |....| #1740] #111 25 /#16 OO |....../......./ #16 82] 9 50 14 | 
15 £78 00} £7900] 427 50 #76 07) 12 00 | 15 | 
16 #36 50 £310 32 16 
17 #49 42 17 
18 £59 07 18 | 
19 #68 67 19 
20 c.s., broad, 12-inch cut, 

single bevel ......doz. Ak |..-.| 16 20 18 00 21 00 |..--..].--..-.|---.---| 24 00 | 20 | 
21 ce. s., hunter’s handled, | 

vevece eee eeeee es COZ. 33 |..-.| 432 45 7 00 |.c----[eeeene |eeee eee feeee ee | 21 
22! Babbit metal, medium 

quality .............lbs.| 830 |.... 74 7 2 es ee 9 | 22 ( 
Bellows: . | - 

23; blacksmith’s, 36-inch, | 
standard ...-.....-.. 2 |.-...13 30) 12 75 14 25 |...-..|..---..]-..---.| 15 20 | 23 

24 blacksmith’s, 38-inch, | 
standard ............. 2 |....;\14 70. 1400 15 25 |.-..-.|--.....].------] 16 80 | 24 

| Bells: : | : 
25| cow, wrought, large, 

| setecereeeeeee---- oz] @ [| 360) BOO, 400]... fee] 4 00 [25 
26 cow, wrought,small do. . 4 i....; 108 1 50 1 80 |...---)-------f-----.-] 1 50 | 26 
27! hand, No. 6, polished, . 

eee e eee ee eee ee--- COZ. Za i... 340] 250 340 j-..-2-/...2---{--.----1 4 00 | 27 
28. Bell, school, with fixtures 

i for hanging; bell to 
. i weigh 240 to 260 pounds. ZL j....| 70 OO |.........|c8132 00 |... eee d55|....-..| 28 

29 c#?45 00 29 
Belting: 

30 ~=leather, 2-inch .....feet.| 47 |.... 93 104 9} Js).--.-..]-.---.. 104) 30 
3L- leather, 38-inch .....do..| 42 |._.. 135i 163 144; 18 }....-..|.......] 163] 31 
32 leather, 4-inch .....do..| 42 |.... 20 224 20 243/--.---.]----6e. 224| 32 
83° rubber,3-ply,3 inch.do..| 30 |.... 82 $3 83 $3) .------[oeee eee 103] 33 
34 rubber,4-ply,3-inch.do..| 40 |....| $0 104] $O 104) $0 103/$0 13 |.......].......| $0 13 | 34 
35  rubber,4-ply,8-inch.do..| 170 |.... 28% 283 28 294] ...--. fee. ee 34 | 35 
86. rubber, 4-ply, 14-inch, | 

weeeeeeccre asses feet.| 100 |... 52 | 52k S2i 54al....-. 1... © 62 136 
cH! No. 64 bell weighs 210 piunds. 
c#? No.7 bell weighs 260 pounds. 
dz! Bell only 225 pounds; bell complete 375 pounds.



FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 629 

Abstract of preposa is received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver 
tasement of June 20, 1835, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

| {Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 

a a i rp rn 

8 2 BS | 
< | & 2 | 42 
Se | e.] Bg 

| ¢)/ eo) %@) eH} él 4 
Cass 17—Continued. = s q H S| 5 
HARDWARE—continued. e a 3S ép id 2 

. 3s 'B = a 8 = 
Sa Ps ond o H fa} : 

8 3 I E O FY kp 3 

§ : & g 
5 i i , i & Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 5, 

L | Bits, auger, cast steel, $ inch. aaeeaaae a 33:91 O08 | $110) $112 [........| $120! 1 
its, auger, cast steel, $inch...........do-~. As, 217 1 20 1 20 |.-..----] 13830); 2 

3 | Bits, auger, cast steel, }inch.....-.....do..| 33226] 130! 130/200...) 240] 2 
4 | Bits, auger, cast steel, 3 inch...........do . 2,51 1 60 1 65 1 65 |......--| 180] 4 
5 | Bits, auger, cast steel, $inch...........do.. 3,75, 195 2 00 210 |.-------| 220] 5 
6 | Bits, auger, cast steel, linch...........do.. 2, 2 8d 3 00 305 |.......-| 320] 6 
7 | Bits, jsimlet, double cut, assorted, 4 to 3 | 

INCh ....-. 22 eee ee eee eee eee OZ- 3 Gi 80 65 |......-- 75 | 7 
8 | Bolts, carriage, 4x 1o..---.--.-.-.-. per100.) 750 | 40| BH] GL] GO-43| GO| 
3 Bolts, carriage, 2x2 000d] ye |B) 86) ef 43) So | 

1 olt TIQAaMVe 21 ¢ eae wee e nea ceeae et \ 

2 Bolts canine 3 eee or. Bos 49 | a4 4 | 49 Pa | 12 
18 | Bolts, carriage, £x3§ -----.1-.201.22.17-do.-| 630 53 ad 75 50 56 | 13 

15 | Bolts’ carriage tx4j.00 0022 iilae| 380 | 30) 48] Lb] aa 
16 | Bolts, carriage, ix5-........-.---...... do..| 200 62) 51 82 60 62 | 16 

- 17 | Bolts, carriage, gx2..1222 2277 1.dol] yea 70| 5S| 105 72 80 | 17 

i | pelea aha] |B) gat eB) el , CaTTIAge, $X3....--.--------------do..| §& . 92 | 19 
20 | Bolts, Carriage, gX4.........-----+---+--d0.. O34 93 aa 1 38 94 1 04 | 20 
21 Bolts, carriage, ¢x5.....-...-+--+-++-+--do.. AGO 1 05 S87 150 |. 105 1 16 | 21 
22 Bolts, carriage, gx6.........----.-------do.. 159 117 97 1 70 115 1 28 | 22. 
28 | Bolts, carriage, gx7......2...--...+--.--d0..| B50 129; LOY] 185! 126] 140/ 23 
24 | Bolts, carriage, ¢X8...--..2--++- 2-06. --d0.. ba” 141/417 2 00 1 37 | 1 52 | 24 
25 | Bolts, carriage, gx9............+..--..-.d0..] B50 | 153) 22F]} 218) 148| 1 64 | 25 

| 26 Bolts, carriage, 9x4. ...-....-+--.--.-. --do.. 450 152 | 127 2 45 1 67 1 85 | 26 
27 | Bolts, carriage, $X5.---...2.-++.+-------d0.. 330 171; 443 270) 1 85 2 U5 |{ 27 
28 | Bolts, Carriage, $X6........---2-..-22.--d0.. 336 190; 455 3 00 2 05 2 25 | 28 
29 | Bolts, carriage, $X7.-----------+----+---d0.. 159 210; 167 B25 2 20 2 45 | 29 
30 Bolts, carriage, ¢X8--......-+.++++-+-++-d0.. 309 230| 198 3 50 239) 2 65 | 30. 
31 Bolts, carriage, $X10.......--+-+-2--+++-d0.. 160 270; 2d 4 00 275 3 05 | 31 
32 Bolts, carriage, #X IL ..-.--...2-+----2+- 0. 150 300) 239 4 30 2 85 3 25 | 32 

34 | Bolts; door. wrotehtironbartel, Sinchdon.| ak | 1202 e| fay fee | a , JW 2ht-iron barrel, o-inch.doz. - 20 |.--..-.. 20 |.------- i 
35 | Bolts, square head and nut, $x1..-.per100 | SOO 84 84 1 00 77 "30 35 
36 | Bolts, square head and nut, 2x14.......do..| 560 84 | 84 1 05 77 98 | 36 
37 | Bolts, square head and nut, $x 2........do..| 530 87 | 37 1 65 SO 1 O01 | 37 

' 38 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x 24. .....do..| 400 90 | 90 108; 8&3 1 05 | 38 
39 | Bolts, square head and nut,ix3 .......do..| 160 93 93 1 10 | 86 1 03 89 
40 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x 54.......do..| 860 96 96 115/ 88 112° 40 
41 | Bolts, square head and nut,ix4 .... ..do..| Q84 1 00 | 99 1 20 | 91 115 41 

43 | Bolts’ square head and nul, yt do.) 800 | eo] “$6| fos) Be) fia 4 my i Ce rg Xi-.-----GO-.. D 3 2 | 
44 | Bolts, square head and nuf, Bxlk......do.. a0 96 96 i 07 58 i 12 | rv 
45 | Bolis, square head and nut, #;x2.......do..| 500 1 00 1 00 1 10 92 1 16 ! 45 
46 | Bolts, square head and nvt, Px 2h ....-do..| FOO 105! 105 115' 96 1 22 | 46 
47 | Bolts, square head and nut, 3,x3...... do..| 523 | 110, 109 120. 400 1 27 | 47 ° 
48 | Bolts, square head and nut, ,x34......do..| 330 | 115) 114 122 104 1 33 | 48 
49 Bolts, square head and nut, fx4.......d0 | S75 120! 118) 128) 20@8| 137/49 
a Bolts, square head and nut, fs X 43.---..do.. AVS 1 25 1 23 1 32 | 110 1 43 | 50 
ot Bolts, square head and nut, ye X5-......do.. 375 1 30 1 27 136, 114 1 48 | 51 

53 | Bolts, square head and nut! x6°.....do..| 300 | 140/ 137| L4s| aap] Leslee A wy Me 's Té - ew meee O.. 2 ‘ 53 

54 Bolts, square head and nut, gxl1........do.. 50 1 10 1 08 125; 99 1 26 | 54 

i | Holts suave lead aud nus gxak-s as] a8 | td Ge] dae] PRO] E818 
57 Bolts, square head and nut. 3x3 00... "do... 300 1 56 i 36 i 40 | I 16 i 17 3 | 

5) | Bolts; square head and nut, ¢xd0..02cdoc.| 28 | tao) aaa} iae| 43s] Lee] 38 
60 Bolts, square head and nut, ox 4h.......do.. 200 1 45 i 4 i 53 - 32 i 68 80 
61 | Bolts, square head and nut, 3x 5........do..| 300 1 50 1 50 155| 138 175 | 61 
a 

tp etter ener eee mee 

|



630 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR ! HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 631 
Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under | advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service Continued. 

[NotTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] TT 
. 

fui . . ' § é | . : e F 2 3 Sf & 3 5 a 2 5 Fi | E 5 a . ra Ee S TD ; 4 ui C F 4 4 a 3 = g | H . g 4 a FA 4 E CLass 17—Continued. Ss 9 Fa i i s a 3 go . oe ey + P a =| Oo m Gj g 2 re 3 . fa HARDWARE—continued. > a | ob ad 2 a di 5 a 2 

E e | 3 E § E E 3 3 : j 2 |3 
~~ ce | 

@ a d . | Delivered at San Fran- Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. A Ne eg cisco, Cal. ; 
—_ 

---| 1 1 | Bolts, square head and nut, } x 5}.....................per100.| 200 1 56 1 56 1 58 143 $1 82 |... ween eeleeeere ress eefens sonrerecfecrtscsers rp 2 | Bolts, square head and nut, $x 6) coco 77717 Per 200. 325 62 62 "I 60 et: 1 89 |... 0. see eenc|ececetstees|oeseerterssefissssssee ese 3 3 | Bolts, square head and nut, § x 64........-................d0..| 100 1 70 1 68 1 65 155 196 |.---.---seee]eon sere ee teeene sereseesperccssers re perress eet 4 | Bolts, square head and nut, § x 7....--.---................d0..| 250 1 75 1 74 1 69 1 60 208 |... ee eeeeecieree rer ecces|octeeceerstalesssssrer ssp sees ees Treg 5 | Bolts, square head and nut, 3x 74 .........--......-.:--..d0..| 200 1 80 1 80 1 72 1 66 210 |... eee erence ener ener refe rect reset sss tss ses erry 6 | Boits, square head and nut, $x 8....................-..-..d0..| 150 1 86 1 86 1 75 172 BAT |... ee neeeeelece rete cee e|es see sersrsessessers sess eT TT og 7 | Bolts, square head and nut, 3 x 8..........-..............40..| 150 1 95 1 92 175 177 2 BL)... se eee ee efere eres ececefecrerscercesfessescserseersr ss TTT ge 8 | Bolts, square head and nut, 74x 3 --..-..........--+------€0..| 300 1 65 1 65 1 60 150 192 | 2.2.2 ee eee e fen ee ee rece r eset ere rececs| terse rsccsse| sores rece 9 9 | Bolts, square head and nut, 7% x 3§ ..................-.-..40..| 200 1 75 1 74 1 63 158 208 |... ss 2 eee efeeee ners ne e|es cess et tee ters rer srscec|ecesssses ss 10 10 | Bolts, square head and nut, yx4-.......................d0..| 150 1 85 1 83 1 68 1 66 QD |. 222. ee ee ele eee ener ce ecfe ere ere ceeecser ser ststerses soe ae ay 11 | Bolts, square head and nut, 7% x 4$ ......-................do..| 100 1 95 1 92 41721 1 75 22d |. 22. eee en efeet erence c|ecnee sere rec|ocsesessrer terres essa ag 12 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x5 ....................-...d0..| 400 2 00 2 01 1°75 1 88 28D |. - ee enne eee e[eneeeee err ecr|ernerseccscetessercsssresfrrre srs foal yp 13 | Bolts, square head and nut, 7x6 .........-..............40... 100 2 20 219 182 2 00 295 |... ee eee efe eee e eee e en efec eee rter es [ictes ec cscs spre ssc s esse 14 14 | Bolts, Sanare head and nut, ¢ X 3b ..-..----+seseeeeeeee 2-40. 200 1 86 1 86 1 92 470 217 | 2-22 eee nfo nner reece cero tees esse ster ssr nesses ireerrceres | oe 15 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x4 ...............-...----..d0..| 200 1 95 1 96 2 00 178 BOT |. ene ew eee neefeenerr secre ries eerecerene|essesccecce st ror er ers r al ae 16 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4 x 44 ..................-..--.d0..} 100 2 05 204] - 2 05 1 87 2 BB |... en efeene ners ee cfececrete te ecfeserseer snes rers sree ae 17 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x5 ................ ..-.....d0..| 100 - 2 15 212 212 195 2 48 |... - enn e[enn ee nee nn ecfeeeeccstetec|essereee rss scorer sty ag 18 |} Bolts, Scare heed adh att fx OB vvoseecnereeeneeee oe 0. 100 2 25 213 2 20 2 O4 | 2 60 |.---e seen eleen erence efor c ser eee rc iesssssesse terres ss erst gg 19 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x6 .........................d0..| 100 2 35 2 31 2 25 Zize 2 GD |... ee eee epene cette ren e|teer ttre rses|iseresssrsstirrerr stool on 29 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x7 .......................-.d0..| 100 2 49 2 49 2 45 229 2 90 |... eee eee nefenn ners reece leceerereecesfersroscrecseperse ss sree Ty oe 21 | Bolts, square head and nut, $x 8 .........................d0..| 100 2 70 2 67 2 65 2AT BL |... .e eee ee efee ee renee ee e|eceeecerrenetersrsssss ss sticsssssess | og 22 | Bolts, square head and nut, 4x9 .........................do..| 100 2 90 2 85 2 80 265 B BS |... 2 ene eeneleneee tt ercerlen ee eccteete|eesreresssst ores sere ty Op 23 | Bolts, square head and nut, §x7.........................d0..| 150 3 81 3 81 3 55 349 44D |... 22-2 e a efeee teen eee e[eseeccccnceriecettssrsss terres ea og 24 | Bolts, square head and nut, §x8 ._.......................do..| 450 411 411 . 375 3 79 4 80 [.--. 2-22 eee fenn ee corre nee ce teres ccelecstecersserpe sree sso | oe . 25 | Bolts, tire, y% x 1}....-.- 2.222.220.0222 eeeeeeeeuees-----...d0..| 200 25 86 45 23 MD |e nee ene een e|e seer cece en e[eseercccrser|esserssrsssstes eres sesso] oe | 26 | Bolts, tire, 3; X 1$.......2..2-200ee ee eee eee eee nese. €0..| 200 25 90 45 25 AD foe eee eee ee e[ec eer e cerene|ecere eer eces|eccersstsssc|ercsssers ce | oe 27 | Bolts, tire, 3; X 2-.--.- 22.2.2. eceeeeecceeccecueeneee.....,40..| 300 30 93 48 27 48 |. -- eee eee ee|e sence rene e|eceereereeet|ereerccer sect sssserrr sey og 28 | Bolts, tire, $x 1h.........2.00.00 ec eeccce eee e eee eee d0..| §=400 30 86 60 31 GO |. -- 22-2 seen efece rece e ne efes eter eer eteferertsrsctertecress ss sot Og 29 | Bolts, tire, 2X2 22.22... elle eee eee ee cece ee eee... ..d0..| 200 35 938 67 34 BT |.-----e eee ee|ecer ener ene c|ecesctors es e|oseetectnmeeysccrss sss | BA 30 | Bolts, tire, 4X 24 ....2...22 22 elect ees tees ees ee-..d0..| $00 40 99 73 38 UD [oes n ee seen ne|eree et enecetese rer ecereiecceeecsscesperre cs rere e | ay 81 | Bolts, tire, 2X3 .-.. 2... e eee eee eee ee ee eece ees eeees  G0..| BOO 44 1 05 82 42 83 |.---- seen ee[ec sees ecsoee[ereeecress es etree eeeee Te go 32 | Bolts, tire, 7% X 2..-..2 eee eee cence eee eee ns ce--s..0..1 900 60 112 90 AA |... --- nnn e fener eee e ele rc rree ere rfec eee ccetsertenssrsscrs spires essere) Bg ; 33 | Bolts, tire, fs X Qh. ...20. 22. eee e eee cee eeeee sess ee --..0..| 100 75 121 | 1 00 BO |... ene en eee e eect errr rere e fess rccetecerfescersescsesposse ress ee) ge | 84 | Bolts, tire, Ys X3..--... 2.0 eee eee eee cece eee eens ees. 0..| 100 80 1 29 1 09 BS |... 2 enn oelene can ee ne eferenccctesee|essersrersesfessscserss se TTT TTL gg 39 | Bolts, window, spring, tin case, iron knob .............dozen. 28 9 9 @ |... eee ee. 1O |... 2. - eee efeeeee seer rre|esercrere se riecersserssesterrss ss roe | oe } 36 | Borax, refined ......2.2. 00.22.0222. .ee..eeeees------.-pounds.| 140 6} 74 8h)... 22 eee eee 10 |. ------eeecepeecee terse spect ster serfsssescersrseters esse esse] pe 37 Braces, iron, om, Up inch sweep ....---..---.+-++--+---dozen, 1-2 6 00 11 50 3 50 |.....-...--- ono Peter | 38 7 races, iron, ratchet, 10-inch sweep ...........-.-......-.d0.. 1 9 00 |..........2. wae e ec cneeee 10 srececsec ce cfet sees asta scene cece ne ao Bs | 39 | Brushes, marking, assorted eeubes capennnnnennennenneeaaly >on Bry ns . eee cece eel ewe ener cer lem eee eer ree $0 75 $0 50 oo % 30 40 ) 40 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 4, full size................do.. Ba |. ee eee feces voeesncnaseneleceene cceeetfece recess eee ence en cncece| senate neeeee 6 00 | 370 7 92 | 41 | 41 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. %, full size................do.. Wd j---2. eee le eee ee ee eee ve ceccescennefieceeeeneccee|eeeeceece cee[ee cece nneeee| sees tere nes 7 50 7 ae 12 10 | 42 } 42 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. §, full size._...... 2... do. 43 000 LINES DUTT pe eee pice ee cence fern ee enee es 1100; 14 00 2 55 | 43 43 | Brushes, paint, all bristles, No. 2, fall size................do.. Ms |... e eee lee lee ee eee veeccencececs[eceeece seee[eneeeeececes[eeereneceees 3 70 5 00 270 210 | 44 : 44 | Brushes, scrub, 6-row, 10-inch ............................d0.. 26 |...... 0... 1 60 vance scnrene[ecceceeceees 2 00 $2 00 A oe wneeetceccesitereccrseccs 2 20 | 45 46 7 168 200 | 46 : 
° 47 . 1 74 1 85 | 47 | 

48 1 60 | 48 49 

1 30 49 ~ 50 | Brushes, shoo.........22002-00ceeceeceeseeeeceesseeeeeees GO..| 12 2 00 1 90 weleeeeeeceeees 400) 166 yD ctr 1 30 | 81 51 2 50 2 85 moseeese 3 25 1 80 95 | 52 53 
1 95 2 10 | 53 54 

| 2 10 2 95 | 85 55 | Brushes, stove, 5-row, 10-inch .............2...0..0.00--.0.. G | .-----eaneee 2 00 encfoescneceeses 1 76 |.-----.----- BAO [orecse rec ece[ectene recess 1 75 | 56 56 
ne 2 00 165 

B 
2 00 | 57
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., wnder advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

NotsE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded ; awards were made on comparison of samples, which accompanied bids.] 
oe 

Cp nn | : | | 
® : 8 . 9 : : , : | “ Fi e - | & é a 8 3 ; a | | “ 2 Bi 2 E 3 5 d 4 5 e |. | : a : . 3 be wn - a a "a © : 3 3 a a ua E a ; S a Ss re a Cass 17—Continued. 3 = ; A pa FA = a ro g | < a } Fx DQ DQ ' . \ HARDWARE—continued. e 2 Bp an q a g) 2 3 & a na 3 g - om Sng = | 5 | # | 2 | g ee | é + &@)2e)68 |) 2€/é| 8 | & jg s = Oo 4 5 e EF | s& | 8 fa Fp - | ——___- 1 Sa g . a , 5 

Fi | 3 Delivered at San Francisco. Delivered at San Francisco. g 

a | I I ———_—__— —_—_————————_|_---, w= rv—mmmorn>n>a 

1 Brushes, varnish, all bristles, No. 3, full size ....dozen. Bh |----------/..........| $224 ee $4 20 |....-..-.-| $2 50 $2 25 |. cece cee ele ee eee eee lene ee eee fee eee e ees 
2 rushes, whitewash, all bristles, 8-inch block, with 

weanclececcecees| 2 : handle........-..-..2 2222s eee eee eee eee dozen. Zh |.------ foes eee. 5 00 oeeeeeeee 900 |...---.---| 400 6 50 |... eee ee feee eee eee efew eee eee[ereee 3 
3 418 5 50 t 
4 | 10 50 4 . 

7 4 40 $0 27 7 7 | Butts, brass, 13-inch, narrow.................--..dozen. Y |ev-e------| SOUD [22 $0 20 |... ce -ee-| BO UB [occ ceca efeeee eee eee feee ees ee [eeee re eee feeeee ees a fcccccd g 
8 Butts, brass, 2-inch, narrow ......................-d0.. 10 Jrvereere ep 19 |.......... 91 D4 |... lecncaccccs{eccececees|sceececeec[eceeeces sorte] 8 
9; Butts, brass, 24-inch, narrow ............ ..........do.. Meee eee eee 25 |.......... 48 oo! BU [ovecceee|eceeeecnee[eeeeecseee[ereees ccesfeesseeesfeerartrstefcresrere] 8 

10 | Butts, door, 2 x 3 inch, loose pin, acorn.............do.. 9 |.-..-..0.. 29 |... eee ES QQ |)... leew eee eee fe eee ce ceeu[eeenee eee feceee nee srceeegace|serrensens| UD 
11 | Butts, door, 3 x 24 inch, loose pin, acorn............do.. 7) a nn QS ..... eee. BB 98 |... 2. love cece ceclecncceccccleccecccees[eeeeeeee 56 Je------20-] 18 
12 | Butts, door, 3 x 3 inch, loose pin, acorn.............do.. $2 |... ll... 32 | 1.2.00... 60) BO |... cccccccce fesnececcec[eeeeesecesfeceecees G0 fever 
13 | Butts, door, 34 x 3 inch, loose pin, acorn...........-do.. 5 JI, i eee 75 |.22..-.0-- CBS |-- 22-22 efen ener eee cfese eee crcferseret et eter se tees 3 00 14 14 | Calipers, inside and outside, 6 inches...............do.. DE en re Qid\._........ yn 950 |. | ooo eee fewececcccfeceececeer|reeecees ee ET: 
15 | Calipers, inside and outside, 8 inches...............do..| 11-412 IIE 350 |....-.-.-- cory) oe |... seveesegecfeccegacgas[eeseetcceeeeteeses|oresptgase[erse terns |? 
16. | Cards, cattle.....- 2.20... ee eee eee eee ee Oe. Qi j..---- ee. 90 $5 creer ye 85 |._....- 1 25 $1 24 |..--.-----|-------- seceeseess| oD 

18 * 00 - 90 35 18 18 | Catches, iron, cupboard...-.....-..-.....-.......dozen. HY [.......... 45 |.... eee. 39 |.......... 36 | ...ccecleceeececcc{eccececces[eeeeeeeees[ecee sees crcsersee| 18 

20 | Chain, cable, short links, ¥-inch ............per pound.| 400 |.........., 06})........-. Beene OTH. eco e[eoe ence cee [eeeceeseee|eceeeecceefeeeee ees O78 eee eeeees 20 
21 | Chain, cable, short links, #-inch ....................do..| 300 [--------- 0G |.......... O%4|.. so... 063|. 0.2.2 efeeee ee cee [ecee ee eee e le ee eee eee e| eee eees OG To] +-2 -==2-) BO 
22 | Chain, cable, short links, dinch .....----.-------;--do..| 100 |.......... OS |.......... 038 O58|....-2c.feccecccce-[eeweeeccecleceeeeecee[eeeee eee Lene eeeees 
23 , Chains, log, ,-inch, short links, with swivel, ordinary | 23 | hook and grab-hook...............-..-..-. per pound.| A fee eee eee. £0 |.......-.. cccccceccclcccccececclececcccncc|coccccnc[cccccencec|seeceneeee|eceectenee[ecesceee[eeeeereeee[eeeee eres 
24 | Chain, log, g-inch, short links, with swivel, ordinary | | o4 

| hook and grab-hook ....................... per pound. | eee 40 |.......... veeeegeccleceecesce [eseseecggsleceeeees[eeeeecsceelesseeteasderegaeagalecssceddcecenggeel snereeese) 28 
25 | Chains, trace, No. 2, 64 feet, 10 links to the foot. .. pairs. 22 $0 60 45 40 |. "BO |... |eeaeeeeeee 67 $0 428). .2..--. rerece esse] BB 
26 42 ‘ , 27 | Chalk, carpenter’s, blue .............-.......... pounds. 40 |.......2.. NO |.......... , 135 |.......... 15 | oc ccccccleceececcecleccecceccclececcnecee[ecesenee 1 50 seco eeneee 2 
28 | Chalk, carpenter's, red ..........-..22.00.0--2-2----0.. 40 |.......... 10 |.......... 110 2 15 |... cc lace wee cece lecceee ceeelececceenes[eeeeeeee BO fesscesssoe| 68 
29 | Chalk, carpenter’s, white.......-...........0...---.d0.- 5 |.-----.--. 05 |........-. g0 o2 03 |... loc e ec rleee eee ccceleceecccece|eececces G0 -----2--7] BO 
3 Chalk-lines, medium size ..................--...dozen.. Ss |---.--.... 37 on 874|...--..... 95 |... co cbecwe ne cocaleccececcce|sceeeccees[eeerrees coreeessee] 

; 33 32 | Chisels, c. s., socket, corner, 1-inch, handled .-....dozen. AB |.--------. 9 60 |.-.------- § SO |..._.....-. 10 00 |.--...--)e eee seen ee ene e eee fe eer cr eeepc rene egg fe 33 33 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 4-inch, handled.........do.. DS ae 240 |.--....... 220/000, DA) |....... |. ce ceccecleceececcec\(ecececcece|ececeees 2 80 errr] BS 
34 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 2-inch, handled.........do.. 2-3 | --------- 2 40 |.---..---- 2 2O |.......... 240 |. . ere nfo eee e nee lewen tere cele cer err e rele e sere: 315 |..........| BB 7 35 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 4-inch, handled.........do-.. VB |... ee. 270 |.--.-.-... 247). 970 |... ... lore cccccclenecccccuclececveecec|seceeee. BD enero SE ; 
36 ; Chisels, c.s., socket, firmer, -inch, handled. ........do..| 7-92 |........2. 3 80 |.-..---..- 302 | 330 |........l..-. ec leenececcccleccecerencleccecee: B85 evens] Be 
37 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, l-inch, handled.........do.. OS j.- eee... 3 60 j.----.---- 330 \......... 350 |... cclec ec ccccccleccecccceclenccceneaclscceseee| $20 [evens so) OF 
38 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 14-inch, handled....-...do-. B-4 |...-----. 890 |.--....--- 357 |... 390 |. ooo ce lec ne een een lee e eee e ee [eeeeee twee lence eee #85 |eeeeseeee] 38 
39 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 14-inch, handled........do.. Bo] eee... 4 20 |.......--. 285 |... 420 |... le cce ccc n cel eneweeccecleccececcecleaeeeee: £00 )e-eseesoo7] 38 
40 | Chisels, c. s., socket, firmer, 2-inch, handled ........do.. BS Joe... eee. 4 80 |.......... 440 (202222022) 475 |._......l..-ccceees|encceeeee: cote Pocoreeese| 
41. Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, i-inch, handled ......do..| '%-92 |.......... 3 60 |..--.--0s 330 |..........] 0) a de apy gg PIE 49 
42 Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, 3-inch, handled .......do.. B-2 |..--..... 3 60 |......0--. 3 30 SIT 360 |. ...-.)ececeeccccleccececes: stipes 430 lerrrrctt7] 3 

. 43, Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, 4-inch, handled ......do.. 5S 7 Sn ee SS || BBO [oo 3 60 |... cele c ee cccccclecccceccec(ececceccen|scevces.| eoO rc l ay 
44 | Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, 3-inch, handled .......do..| B-42 | ..-...-.- 4 20 |.-...2.2.. 3285 oneeeees| 420 |. ec ecec|eeeecencce|eceeee ene weeeeneeee|eeee eee a+ aeaeneel Ot: 
45 | Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, l-inch, handled .......do..{  B-4 |.------.-. 4 80 |..-....... 440 jd) 480 ooo) LLL eeeeeeeefeeereeeefeneerees| BOD [ee srerre] 48 
46 | Chisels, c.s., socket, framing, 14-inch, handled ......do..! BA | ....-- 22. 6 00 |.......2.. 5 50 heeanennnel 6 00 esos: | ec eccuceleccucccecslecnceeeees IIE] 700 evsicrtet| Go 
47 | Chisels, c. s., socket, framing, 2-inch, handled .......do..;  Be@ |...-...--.| 470 }.......... 6 60 |......... 720 |i. eeceee| seen e eens [ eee er eee efeee sees ec e| eres ees] BAO fererreno| 4B 
48 | Clamps, carpenter’s, iron, to open 6 inches .........do..: QeB kw ee. 5 50 |..-2.-.-2. oe 450 |ocecceeefesceeeeeee|eneeeeeeeefeee tecere|eeere ees 8 30 crecseee | 48 
49 | Cleavers, butcher's, 12 inch...-.....................do.. 5-6 Jveeses 18 00 j..-....-.. 17 55 |...--..--.| 1600 |........[.....--28 bocensstes[eceeeeeeeeleceeeeee| senceeeees | ' 60 | Clothes-lines, galvanized wire, in lengths of 100 feet, | | | 30 20 30 | 50 
[eee eens cee eee ee eee ence eee ceteet ener ences feet.| 2,700 Jrotttttt 25 | 25 30 |... cece ee oy —— 29 |. 2... nef eee ee eee epee ee ee, 22s ot 

51 | Compasses, carpenter’s, 6-inch, cast-steel........dozen.| Qyy|---------. 2 00 |...--..--. EE BID oe ccc ee cee e [cence ee ee [ee erence ee feee rece srereeteee] BE 
52 | Compasses, carpenter's, 8-inch, cast-stecl 103.0... d0.. ) 2 70 |......-.-- curry) 2850 Jerececte seaterecee|ceeteceeferceteettt secetrefeseereeceefereee se] Be 
53 | Compasses, pocket, 2-inch, brass case ..............do.. BeM jee ee ee eee ele ee eee ores GOO |... cn cece ce ce we| cece ee ce ne|ecec ence celeneeneeel eee eeee cee cece cence: oa 
54 | Curry-combs, tinned-iron, 8 bars ...........-...@--do..| 63 2 75 160 | wh 235 100|......... 900 |.....-.-| 2 00 1 55 | eee Bs 
55 - 1 25 b1 50 | b1 50" 
56 | e2 50 | 1 75 56 

' 57 | Dividers, 10 inches long, c.s., wing ..............dozen.| 7-42 |..........) 270 |...02.00.. | de. £00 |oeeeeeejeeeceeeefeseeseeeesfeseeeteeefeseesees| £80 Jeeeeeee-] OF 
58 | Drills, blacksmith’s ....... 22.22.0220... 22-2 e eee. 0. dy, |-----.---.| 2450 [..-.......) Seeeeeeee, eeeeneee 80 00 |... cc leccucecccc|ecccecccuc|ccccceccucleneccee= Be ect Be 
59 | Faucets, brass, racking, 34-inch, loose key ..........do-.. QB |.---..--..| 4268 |.......... HIP 5 00 |... cc cleccccecccalcccvccccce|saceccccccleccccees 80 eer] 88 
60 | Faucets, wood, cork-lined, No.2. .................do.. : 4O |.......22. Seneeneeee eeeenne 50 |... ce cleccecuccacleccccesanc|secceeceee geen tae ocd et 
G1 | Files, flat, bastard, 8-inch ..-..................--.-.d0.. & |..----.---} BOS |.......-.. 125 (122 2222: 110 |..... cclec cc ceccccleccccaeece|ccceeeece- $1 4 B28 [eveersooo| BS 
62 | Files, flat, bastard, 12-inch ..-..........--......... do.. HB [.----.----| @B@OS8 j..--...... 9 49 veaeseeee| 2 20 siete) eteeetas dceceweaca|scecceeceee eee eeeeee 
~t —}o 

a No. 1. b No. 2. e No. 3. a No.1. b No. 2.
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Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under | advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service Continued. 
—Fi in lar i ra en awar | ‘ : i 

[NoTr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have be n awa ded | awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. } 
ee 

rid o 3S . . e ba . . ee} a a a Fs c a 8 3 | 3 2 . =| wo & a d 3 — S bP - ba g . =| 6 S 2 & A H . ®Q a . ° Crass 17—Continued. % 2 ) Ei Fy ¢ 3 to Fy H a a © ; 2 Bn q ei sj 3 nm . g Db ce | 2 3 HARDWARE—continued. s g = ° 4 mn a a & by » q 2 . ° 4 @ ba o 9 | é > & | -£ ee ee | Ss | 2 |, 3 2 te O fz, Ks o b B e _° 2 s A 6 oS g 3 Delivered at San Fran- 
£ 7 & cisco, Cal. Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. i 

. a 
1 | Files, flat, bastard, 16-inch ...............200.202-.-----.G0zen 3 $4 60 $498 | 

weceualececcesee-| 1 2 Files, flat, wood, 12-inch ...-....-....222220e0eee eee eee -O.. 1 260 |... elle eee, $4 50 $4.15 $4 95 |. .---- ene fone eee efen eee creer srs c te pretee errr veewalececcceese] 2 3 | Tiles, flat, wood, 14-inch........0...22..0--2-0.--.200-----.00.. 1 38 64 |........... | 2 20 2 08 wn eee sce celseererseeefesecsersposersercjecscosccscpecssrecess yess eT iT | 8 4 | Files, gansmith’s, assorted............-....0...-----------0.. 3 / a 2a 312 2 93 |... 2-2-2 -| een e eee ee efen eee ce|ec errr er[ese nce ceperrccescespeeer eres epee ee Tyg 5 | Files, 4-round, bastard, 8-inch .........-..-.2.2-. see-0-----0.. 1 114 -118 1 60 |..-- 2-2-0) eee ne fee eee eee fe eee ee e|ee ere ecprser ere prcser rer epere rere S TTT gs 6 | Files, -round, bastard, 10-inch ...............-.--.0--..--.0.. 24 1 60 1 56 1 20 al 13 1 BD |.---- +e eee fe sere reefer cere epee tres ecteetn ces esrerer sss e een 7 | Files, 4-round, bastard, 12-inch ................-...-.--.---0.- bs 2 25 2 34 | 1 70 al 62° 1 94 |..---- 22 -[-- eee epee eee ee efeer ere cer ferc rrr rrr rprrr rte wenacceee-| 7 8 | Files, mill-saw, 6-inch...........2..............-----.+-.. O.. 16 67 70 | 2 38 a2 25 2 OT |-- 2-2-1 ee [ee eee en efee nsec er[eer ener rn efocserr ces poorer rer ees ers er eT Tg 9 | Files, mill-saw, 8-inch .._.....2....22...cc.-eee eeeee eee. GO. 13 95 100 | 71 a66 TQ jonas ne nee [e nner see |er sete referees seciroesssercrersessssesy eee e TTT TT g 10 | Files, mill-saw, 10-inch ........00...00002cccceeeeeneeeeee--O.. Be 1 37 1 42 1 00 ags 1 14 |. . 2-2 2-2 f ene enn epee eer ee cfeet ens ce cpernnr scr ererrrss see ee rere t aH 11 | Wiles, mill-saw, 12-inch............ 0.0.0. .c00 0. eee eee ee GO.- 9 193 2 00 1 45 al 36 1 63 |. ------ eo fener ee efe neers erpoot ees rerpoose rere peerersr ese eee TT ag 12 | Files, mill-saw, 14-inch ........02.. 0.2002 0....0002---4..-.40.. $ 276 2 87 2 04 al 92 2 28 |---- eee e fewer efee ee ceefeer ess ceefrret er ccesperererer errr eee ag 13 | Files, round, bastard, 6-inch..............2.2..-.-.-.------d0.. Bi 67 70 2 OL a2 75 B27 |. ene een fener ne e[e scene ee[ect sess eeforer rs rrespesrsrr rss res TT qe 14 | Files, round, bastard, 8-inch ........................--...-.d0.. 43 95 1 00 val a66 TD |e wcene een [eeee ere cfeseereecfemecersrertssrr us ccstecssss scrap ererr rere | ag 15 | Files, round, bastard, 10-inch .........-........2.-- .-.-+-00.- 43 137 1 43 1 00 a95 114 |. 222-22 ef ener ee denen ee eferse secre eperoe ter eefeceresccsstrsrr reser | gg 16 | Files, round, bastard, 12-inch .......0..............--.-.-.-@0.. 12 193 2 00 1 45 al 36 1 G63 |.------ 2 efee eee en efee ree cee[ecteresrcspecror sere eperr errs serena ag 17 | Files, round, bastard, 14-inch ...... 22... 2.200. c cece e eee O.. 43 276 2 87 9 04 al 92 2 28 |..---- 2-2 e]een eee e efi neecnefocser err erpererr rere sporrs sree sree ge 18 | Files, square, bastard, 12-inch ...............-......--.-..-d0.. 43 193 2 60 9 91 a2 75 B27 | owen ee ree [ene ee en efeceer ee ciocre tec cneprerorscenctosssse erry er ers soot ag 19 | Tiles, taper, saw, 3-inch..............000.0020.20.22--002---0.. 18 38 40 2 04 al 92 2 28 |... 22-2 - een eee ee efee eer ecefectote rcs [rstese cre spoomereecsstssrrre seat ag 20 | Files, taper, saw, 34-inch ..................2..--.-------..-d0.. 10 38 40 40 a37Z 45 |. eee ee eee eleneee eee] cre ce eepocses este rteomerescestsoserrrr esse crest og 21 | Files, taper, saw, 4-inch.....--... 0.2.0.2. .20.0-0.e eee ee ee OQ. 23 433 45 4 a38 45 |. -- 22 ene feeeee nec fer eer se|eee eter cn stenmere cre iscrsse sey scer reer ey og 22 | Files, taper, saw, 44-inch .......000. 00.0000 0000 cece eee ee GO.. 3 49 51 AG @43 D2 |----- eee c fee ec teee| cece ccelersecsecee[oorerercerisssereseeyscss rs Tot op 23 | Files, taper, saw, 5-inch..........0.... 00.0202 ece nee ee saees GO... 15 58 60 | 51 a48 OF |----- ena e|eeceeeer| ieee rcec|ecro ses ses|eoweressectessess sss TTT TE og 24 | Files, taper, saw, 6-inch ....-.....0..00000 002 cece eee eee. GO.. 16 7k 80 60 a58 GD |. ------ 22 -]eenee eeepc ness aetoerere see soemererse stores reer ess eee og 25 | Fish-hooks, ringed, assorted, Nos. 1, 4, 3,8 .......-.....per M. 2 12 00 j............ 81 azv7 92 |.---------|-- cern n [eres ne e[ocoore rec cfocnecersertosressc rss r ere og 26 | Fish-lines, cotton, assorted sizes ........-..-.......---..-dozen. 12 ZO |... 2... 1 50 [....------ BBO |... 2-22 --] $8 00 |. ~~. ele e eee eee lee nce e denser eens | 26 27 | Flat-irons, 5 tbs .......22222 222.0222. ee ee -ee-- per Ib., pairs 7 634 033 35 | oceeeceee 25 |..-..----- 30 ceecsece|eenseesccalecregacaa;|ersccrcoeierrrrs 27 28 | Flat-irons, 6 lbs .... 2.2.2. cece eee ence e ee eeees -. €O.. 2 03% 0:33 033|.......--- 033). . ..------|-- 22 eee e]- eee eee freee cne ses $ ost II TL 28 29 | Flat-irons,7 Ibs ...... 2.200. 02s ceeeee cee enec ees cee eel dO. 2 034 O32) 034|...... 0... O38. ...2-----[-2-eeee-[eee-----| $0 042 O38... cs aleceeeeece.] 29 30 | Flat-irons,8lbs ....... ++. - sss see eee eee cee ee eee GO. 10 034 033 033|...-.. 0... O39]... ...---e [eee eee e[ewee eee 043 034 «2 sees eloeeese eee. | 30 31) Gates, molasses, 2, iron ...... 222. -.2222-202022----2-----G0zen. Is 240 |...... ..... 03g|....--.--. 083). ----e2ee-| ee eee eee eee eee: 044 | Bl : 32 | Gauges, marking ..-. 0 2022. eee eee eee cence cece e eee COL. a4 90 j...... eee. 9°75 |.--.eeeee- 2 50 |. --- sane ee [enn en ne e[ererceec|eeerercensfers sescestrocsterecstesssss S557] gg 33 | Gauges, mortise, screw-slide -............-..-.--------2---d0.. 1 400 |...-..-.-... * 60 |..cpeeeeee 4 | ed a alata aaa Gee De 34 | Gauges, saddler’s -..... 2.2.2... e ee eee ee cee eee eee eee GO-- 1-6 12 00 |..-.-....... 5 00 |..--------| BOO |... ..--- [eee eee fee e ee efeee ete eee rpere rts “LSE 40 | 34 35 | Gauges, slitting, with handle..................e-ceee+-.---40.. 1-2 550 | ..... LL... cece cc celeceneucccclenvecncce: 18 00 |.--.----]-- 0 ee efee este tterr tree: BB 36 | Gimlets, metal heads, spike, assorted, large............ .. do.- 1 BIS |..--- ee, ° 6 00 |. ----- ene pene e ee een cloner ene ee [ences ser[erec ror tpreecseccesperee sre ccstscesrs cer tasers TT ge . 37 | Glue, carpenter’s, medium quality .................... pounds. 27 12 |.----.--- 2 50 |.--------- BO |. ------- ee fen eee eee fec eee efer cere rec sfeere teres: "$0 10, vnecacece| 87 38 | Glue-pots, No. 1., tinned ........ 0.2. oo ele eee ee cee ee eee A 48 |.......---..! nen ececaucl|scccuccees 10 terriers 12 |. -- eee een efecer ner ees «eee ee es| 38 39 | Gouges, c. s., 3-inch socket, firmer, handled .............dozen. 1-4 450 |............ 4B | 20 eee ence ene eee eee eee eed n ne cnn e|ene ener sestcorrosecctiscsc ses ss tees es eeee| 89 40 | Gouges, c. s., 4-inch socket, firmer, handled ...... ... ....do.. 1-4 MAST |...... -.-.- 4 80 |.......--. 4 80 |. 2. nee e el cee eee ee| cere en freee reste cferst cers cn eserrrr rc eecs ......| 40 41 | Gouges, c.s., §-inch socket, firmer, handled ...............do.. 1-4 245 |[......-..-.. 5 20 |.......--- D 40 |. ~~. 2 en oe e|ene rere ef reer cocfeneereecesferersrsecstoserso recs sss ss see tag 42 | Gouges, c.s., 3-inch socket, firmer, handled................do-.. 1-4 G6 00 |...........- 5 80 |.......-.- 6 00 |.--.---- ee fe eee eee cere ne[en ers cces[rre reer r referers res «oe eee ree] 42 43 | Gouges, ¢.8., 1-inch socket, firmer, handled ............... do.. a-12 675 |...--- 22... 6 40 |......---- 6 60 weterere ssi ssns cree tess scene pte pe | 48 44 | Grindstones, weighing 50 lbs ........-............-...-. per Ib. 19 01,5 02 7 20 |...------- T 20 |... -snnnne|e en eeeneferee roms fenereeerer|rscccersesteccorssessypsr esse 5 | gg 49 | Grindstones, weighing 75 lbs --........ 2.222 c22ce eens cece eee 16 01x 02 O13) .......--. Oo |. -----nenn fe nneeene|eceerenelecereesecc|rserrcseestossecssesry teres o ogg 46 | Grindstones, weighing 100 lbs.........2.0.2.020 sees eee eee eee 4 0155 02 Oy O2 |. ~~. - 2-22 feeee enn efennerree|sroreseeme[enernescrctsosecser ese sr ore ero ge 47 | Grindstone, weighing 125 lbs .......0.. 20.00. ceeeee eens eee i 013% 02 Oud! ........-- O2 |. ---- 22-2 e[eeneeeecfecreesece|eccestcsee|tstererccstessccsscss ese c errr el gg 48 | Grindstone fixtures, 17 inches, improved patent cap, extra rn Og). .....-.-- 02 |... nee e ele ee ee en ele eee er elon rene seen teseneercactesecrecenetes ....| 48 49 heavy ......--.-.-..-.--- Sone eeeesee. eeee.--. DUMber. 34 b8 40 68 |... BB 5 |... ww clec ccc cc clenccncce|ccccceccec[ecccewceee|cemeneccce[enceee 49 
50 | Gun-sights, front, German silver, unfinished . ......... dozen. 14 a 

...-.-.| 50 51 | Gun-sights, back, iron, clover-leaf pattern, unfinished .....do.. 1 12 00 |............! ZOO | ..- 220. - eles eee eee e[ eee cesses [ener ecs[ecc ese cs[oocerenseetocsccsseeciossecc sere seer Te py 52 | Gun tubes, assorted sizes, C.9 -..--- 2... cece eee ceeee eee... an 50 [..........-. DB OO | wee. woe fe wenn ne ne fe wee cee ee ele eee eee el ee eee s[er esac smeeireeerenccc[occresceccissce .---| 52 53 5 60 3 75 BO | wn ww lec eee owe ne eee ee fee ee eee eee eel ewe meee clemec enn ecelewneneccesisenses 53 54 5 10 : 450 |...-------[ BTS |.--.- eee e eee epee eee efecer eee ceefreerereeee|emerneccnetececcrscs | gy 55 | Hammers, claw, solid, c. s., adze-eye, forged, No. 14 .....-. do.. ZL 3 50 55 56 | Hammers, farrier’s, shoeing, ¢.8...........-..-.------..---0.. 1-2 2 80 4 80 
....| 56 57 | Hammers, riveting, solid c. 8.,1-inch .........-.%.........do.. | 2 40 4 80 300 |....------ 425 |---- 22 eee fee ee ee ee lecere cee teeter cece|errosrsensiisrereseeritec sss ee | ge 58 | Hammers, riveting, solid c. s.,1}-inch..................... do.. 1-4 270 4 00 3 00 |.......... 4 50 |.------- 2 ef ener eee [ee errr ne|ret cert ec c|eserernceeiensnerscecsces -.---| 58 59 | Haminers, shoemaker’s, ¢.s.,. No. 1.-.....------.-ee2e2----.00.. 1-2 3 00 3 50 375 |_..--.--e- 5 00 Fe eee. | 5B . B50 |. cnn e nn fen nee ecw e| cee e es cee efe cee e ce epe merece elemmnen con elecemmeennel one 

° ° . ° . ° 
—— 

re OOOO a All files with either plain or screw tangs, whichever is desired. b Per dozen. ms



636 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
| tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

| Notr.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] 
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ttt 
z & Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 7, 

| 
1 | Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, 

solid ¢.8.,21bS .......-2...20008 S |........| $0 55 |........| $0 60 |........) $0 70] 1 
2 Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, 

; _Solidc.s.,4]bs............ 2.0. B i. .... en. 5 |........ 87 |..-.----| 100; 2 
3; Hammer, sledge, blacksmith’s, 

solid c.s.,10 lbs ................ Boi... *9G i........ 215 |........ 3001 3 
4 | Hammers, sledge, blacksmith’s, 

solidc.s., 12 lbs.......22..2.2200- 3 |.--...-. *9G |.....-..| 2 60 ]........ 360; 4 
° | Hammers, stone, solid c.s., size 

5lbs ...--. 2-2-2. eee ee eee ee. DB | .n..eee. *1G |........ 1 55 fee. ele eee ee.| 5 
6 | Hammers, stone, solid c.s., size | 

SIDS... 2.2. eee ee eee ee Yocecee} ANS] | 250 fd 6 
7 | Hammers, tack, upholsterer’s pat- . 

tern .-........-..........dozen. 2 | $12 50 5 00 | $3 75 1 60 |........,; 4 80; 7 
8 | Handles, awl, ordinary peg...do. - 24, 1 «25 50 |..-..--- 25 | $117 70; 8 
9 | Handles, awl, ordinary sewing, 

ween ee eee ee ee ee eee eee ee =. dozen. 21 50 15 20 25 32 70] 9 
10 | Hatchets, c.s., broad, 6-inch cut, . 

handled .......-.. ......dozen.. BA). -.----. | 290 | 8 00 8 25 |.....--.| 11 50 | 10 
Hatchets, c. s., shingling, No. 2, | 

1 |e eee eee eee. dozen. 2O3\.--...-. 3 70 450 | & 2Q@|......-.) 425) 11 
12 4 30 |... 2. eee eee fe eeee eee} 5 26] 12 
13 | Hinges, extra heavy, strap and 

T, 8-inch.................dozen. Bh... 78 | 1 50 83 |--------| 490 | 138 
14 | Hinges, extra heavy, strap and 

T, 12-inch... ........... dozen h|.------- 1 66 | 3 25 1 80 |........1 4554 14 
15 | Hinges, heavy, strap, 8-inch-do.. G Porsceee 80| 140 79 |..------| 472115 
16 | Hinges, heavy, strap, 10-inch.do . Be). --- 22. 1 29 | 2 20 117 |.-..-...; 4 55 | 16 
17 | Hinges, heavy, strap, 12-inch .do.. ee 159; 310 175 }..-.--.-| 4871) 17 
18 | Hinges, light, strap, 6-inch...do..|  40°|........ 299 | 55 30} .....-. 60] 18 
19 | Hinges, light, strap, 8-inch -..do-.. W |.------- 43 | SO 45 |..-..-.- 87 | 19 
20 | Hinges, light, strap, 10-inch -.do.. ® |---..--- 61/42 12 63 }.--.----| 1 22 | 20 
21 | Hinges, light, strap and T, 6-inch, | 
Lee eee ee wees cee eee eee es dOZED- G |........ 26; 48 27 |....---- 52.| 21 

22 | Hinges, light, strap and T;, 8-inch, 
wae ee cee eee eee ee eee ee eee GOZEN. A j.-...--. 31 oe B2 [..-.06-- 63 | 22 

23 | Iron, band, % by } .--..-..pounds. VS \.--...-.|--.--.....) BBS 4 00 ]..-..--.| 3 70 | 23 
24 | Iron, band, by 1.....-.......do..| 150 |........]..........1 2 95 300 |..-..---} 3.10 | 24 
25 | Iron, band, $ by 1}........... do.. 7 | a 295 | 2 90 veeeeee-} 810} 25 
26 | Iron, band, 4 by 14............do..| 50 |........|.-......... 295'290]|......... 300] 26 
27 | [rou, band, $ by 13............do..| 100 |.... ...|..........] 295 | 290 |.......} 300 | 27 
28 | Iron’ band, }by 2.............d0..| 150 [eeeeen eeeeeees 295/290)|........| 300 | 28 
29 | Iron, band, 4 by 8............ do-.. 200 |......-.|---- 22-2 295; 29O}.....--.| 3 00 | 29 
30 | Iron, band, $ by 34............do..| 230 |........).......-..1 295 | 2 9Oj........] . ....} 80 
31 | Iron, band, y; by .......--..do..} 250 |........).-.....-. | 275) 280] ....-..) 310] 31 
32 | Iron, band, 8; by 2 ..-........do-.. dO |..-.----|----------] STH 2 BO |..-..--.) 3 00 | 82 
33 | Iron, band, 3; by3 ...........do.- DO |... --2e[ eee eee) STB 2 BV [..------| 8 00 | 88 
34 | Iron, band, S;by 3§...........do..| BOO |........)..........) 275 > 2 80]......-.; 3 00 | 34 
35 | Tron, boiler, dinch............do..) 9B |..-..--.|.---.--.-- 5 50° 8 00 |......-.)..2..22.] B5 
36 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by $.-........do.. 5O |..-.----)------0-. | B4SE | 700 )..-..--.].--.-.. | 36 ; 
37 | Iron, flat-bar,4 by 2..-.--...-do..] BOUT 285) 800) 028 40 | 37 
38 | Iron, flat-bar, + by 1 .--...-...do..| 230 ]........)..........| 2 55 270 | ....--- 2 65 | 38 
39 | Tron, flat-bar, 3 by 14.--......do..| 200 |........)..........]| 2 55 2 60 |..-.....| 2 65 | 39 
40 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 14....-....do..| 100 |........|..........| 2 55 2 60 |..-..---) 2 65 | 40 
41 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 2 ..........do.. BH |.....-..|--------..| @ GS 260 |....---.| 2 65 | 41 
43 | Atom Hat bar, 4 by 24. -....---.do.. 200 |.....-..)..-.......| 2 3S 2 60 weeee ee 2 65 | 42 
43 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 4 .-....-...do..} 200 |........) .........] 2 55 2 60 [..-..-- j.---. | 48 
44 | Iron, flat-bar, #f by 2...-.----do... 930 |.000000) IIIT 2 55 | 2 60 [000 | 365 | 44 
45 | Iron, flat-bar, $; by 25 ......-.do..| 300 |......-.).7.... ...| 2 55 2 60 |.----0-.) eee. | 45 
46 | Iron’ flat-bar, % by 23....... do..| 300 |... 2222] 255) 260) IE) Td 46 
4% | Tron, flat-bar, #3 by 33 -.--....do.. 300 | «2.2.22. | eee eee]. eee ee 7 60" we reeee|ee esse] 47 
48 | Iron, flat-bar, 2 by § ...---.-..do.. Dy en ne - 2 5 9 290 |..22....).22.2---} 48 
49 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by £..........do..,| 100 .... ...0...00e 235) 290)......--, 240 | 49 
50 | Iron, flat-bar, 2by 1.... ------do..| 300 |.......0 0-22-2222. | SBS) 240 ].-...-.. 2 40 | 50 
51 | Tron, flat-bar, Soy 14 ......--.do../9,800 000.02 eee. ae 240 |....... | 2 40 SL 
52 Iron) flat-bar, $by 14... 01211.do..| 300 (.... 2 ee... 2 30 | 2 40 ry 2 40 | 52 
53 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by 24.-........do..,| B@Q . ... |..-.......| 2 BS | 240 )........; 2 40 | 53 , 
54 | Iron, flat-bar, 3 by 3 ..-....-- do..| 200 )..................) 2 BF) 240)... | 240 | 54 | 
55 | Iron, flat-bavr, 3 by 34 .-.......do..| 300 |........50.........} 2 BH) 240]... -.-.) 2 40 | 55 | 

| 56 | Iron, flat-bar, ¥ by 1§ --2----.do..) 200 00002) I) 2 40 core] ses} 8 
57 | Iron, flat-bar, 4 by 3 .....-.-..do..| 100 )......00.........12 75 | 2 80 |........).0-.... | 57 - 

* Per pound. 

| |



FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 637 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded. in San Francisco, Cal., under adver- 
tisement of June 20, 1385, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. | 

{Note.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were | 
made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ] | 
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7; | Co Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. Fi | 

1 | Tron, flat-bar, 4 x 1 (at per | | | 
100 pounds).......-pounds | 250 $235) $2 40 |......-.$2 40 |... eels |eeee--] 1 | 

2 | Iron, flat-bar, $x 14..-..do..| 400 | 235 | 240 DIT 2 40 [IID a 
3 | Iron, flat-bar, 4x 2:.... do..; 200 | 2 30 240 |........, 2 40 |... joes] 8 

4 | Tron, flat-bar, §x1.....do... 500 | 235 240 }....... | 240 |... wee [eee] 4 

5 Tron, half-round, j-inch..do. .. 50 |..-..--., 6 OO |..-.. 2. fee eee eee ee eeee ef 5 
6 | Iron, half-round, 23-inch. .do. .| 25 |3 75 7 a a es 
7 | Tron, half-rownd, 4-inch..do.. 75 | 329 400 |........) 440 |... 0. [eee eet eee] oT 
8 | Iron, half-round, $-inch..do.. 50 | 3095 3 50 ]......-.) 390 |... .... [eee eee le eee] 8 
9 | Iron, half-round, 2-inch..do..| 266 | 2 95 3 50 j........; 3 90 |... lj... e].eeee-] 9 

10 | Iron, half-round, %-inch..do..| 100 | 2 83d B25 |..-..--.-| 890 |... ef e eee eee ]ee eee | 10 
11 | Iron, half-round, l-inch..do..; 160 | 2 85 300 |........] 3 90 |......2.).---. eee fee | 

12 | Iron, half-round, 14-inch.do.., 1600 | 2 85 B00 | 1.2.22 fence ee lee eee eee le eee eee feeeee-| 12 

13 | Iron, half-round, 14-inch.do.. 50 285 B00 |..2..--- |. eee |e ee ele eee eee lene e-| 18 

| 14 | Tron, Juniata, 3, x 2..-..do-- 25 (.2....-.| &5O |... epee eee [eee ee | 14 

| 15 | Iron, Juniata, $x 2......do.. 150 ......--.| @ 350 |..--. eee eee ee [eee eee] 15 

16 | Iron, Juniata, ix2......do... 41450 |......-.| & BO |..-..--.| 02.) eee e ele ee eee ele 16 

17 | Iron, Juniata, 4x #...-. do.. 50 ......---| @ 50 |... eee eee ee eee] 17 

18 | Iron, Juniata, $x1..--- do..| 5 |... ...| &5O]..-..2..|..0-- [olefin eee ee |e | 18 | 
19 | Iron, Juniata sheet, galvan- | ! | 

ized, 28 inches, No.25..1bs.| 4200 0......0 |) — .--|Q7 SB |..-- 2. [eee ele eee eee | I 
>0 | Iron, nail-rod, 2x @......do... 190 | 485 | MTD | feseee ef iceceeecleee eee eefeee ee | 20 

* 21 | Iron, Norway, 2x 1.-....do.. 370 435! 4 00| .......) 4 65 |........)..-..--.).---..| 2 

| 22 | Iron, Norway, 1 inch square, | 
| pounds ..... ...-.--------. 20e@ | 435) 400 1........) 4 65 |... 2 |e... e [eee] 22 | 

23 | Iron, oval, 4 to1, assorted, 
pounds ...........-.---..-. 50 |......... 400 |.......)4 40 |... epee ee | 28 | 

| 24 | Tron, round, 34-inch ..pounds.| 75 | 305) 3 50|......-.| 4 40 |.....2..)... ----]-e-e--| 24 

25 | Iron, round, »;-inch...-. do... 400 | 2935 325 )........{ 38 90 |... eile e ee eee [eee e ee | 25 

| 26 | Iron, round, g-inch......do-.| 350 | 2 83d 3 00 |........| 8 40 |..2.....].-2...--/.-----| 26 

| 27 | Iron, round, ;-inch......do.., 450 | 273 290 |.....-.-]| 3 40 |........]..-..---/------| 27 

28 | Iron, round, 3-inch......do-.| 575 | 235 260 |...-----| 2 90 |........|.--..--.].----- | 28 

29 |. Iron, round, ;-inch......do.. 550 | 2 355 260 | ....---| 2 90 |........].-.-----]----- | 29 

| 30 | Iron, round, §-inch ......do... 550 | 2 4a 250 |..-.----| 2 65 |... 222 .|ee ee see [eee | 30 
| 31 | Iron, round, #-ineh......do... 675 | 2 335 240 |.....---| 2 40 |.....---[---..---).----.] 3h 

82 | Iron, round, ginch ......do..| 500 | 235 240] .....-.| 2 40 |.....2..].---..--).-----| 32 

83 | Iron, round, l-inch......do... 400 | 2 39a 240 |.--..---| 2 40 j..-..--.].--.- 2 fee ee | 88 

34 | Iron, round, 14-inch.....do..,| 500 | 235 240 |.....--.| 2 40 |........|.---.--.]------| 34 

: 35 | Iron, round, 14-inch --.. do. 300 | 235 240 |......-.| 2 40 |........]..-...--/------| 35 

36 | Tron, sheet, 4; inch thick.do.. 50 | 3 75 450 |...-.--- [eee eee lee ee eee [eee e ener feeee ee | 36 

37 | Iron, sheet, $ inch thick.do-. 100 | 3 50 A 00 |..------ [ence eel eee eee |e wwe eee feweeee| OF 

38 | Iron, sheet, 33;inch thick .do- -| QR |.....-- | & OO |.....--.]------|--- eee fee eee eee [eee ee] 38 

89 | Iron, sheet, No. 25....-...do-.- 600 |...-. POO LY | a ae ne nn DP DB 
40 | Iron, square, 4-inch..... do.. 70 | 305 B50 | 22. . oe fone eee lee eee eee ee wees leweee| 40 

41 | Iron, square, g-inch......do.. 50 | 285 290 |.....-..| 3 40 |.....2.-].2-.. 22/2 ee] 41 

42 | Iron, square, 4-inch......do.. 120 | 255 2 60 Jeseeeee: 290 |......-.|..-.-...|.-.---| 42 

43 | Iron, square, -inch ....do.. 500 | 245 250 '........) 2 65 |... 22.) 02.22. ]ee ee | 48 

44 | Iron, square, #-inch .....do.. 500 | 235 240 |......-.| 2 40 |........)..2....-/.-----] 44 
45 | Iron, square, linch .... do... 4100 '|235/) 9 2401.....--.) 2 40 |.... eee] eee. | 45 
46 | Iron, Swede, 4x1...... do..| 20 | 3500 6 00 |... ees eee eee [ew eee eee fe ee wee cleeene- | 46 
47 | Iron, Swede, 4x4.......do..| 50 545 | & OO |......-.]..----[. occ eee ele eee e eee feceeee| 47 
48 | Ivon, Swede, $x1......do..| 250 435 | & 2H ).....-..] 4 65 |... 22... [eee ee | 48 
49 | Tron, Swede, $x 14......do..) BSO | 435) 4 25 )---.022.) 4 65 ole eee | 49 

- 50 | Tron, Swede, 4x 2.......do... 100 | 455] 4 2S ]..-.....) 4 65 |.....2..|---- 22+. |---- | 90 
BL | Iron. Swede. Px 2h... do.) 200 | 435 | 4 25 |.....--.|------|.....2-.|--0e000-[022---| 51 
52 | Knives and forks (per pair), 

weenne ceccecceeeeeee- pailrs., FAD. 07 O07 |.....---| 09] $0 07 |.--...- [$0 08 | 52 

53 18 07 53 
54 12 54 
55 143 55 
56 | Knives, butcher. 6-inch, cocoa 

handle, without bolster, 
wee eee eee eeeeee + --- dOzZeN. 913, 100! 2 GO |.....--.| 2 35 1 30 |.....--.| 1 25 | 56 

57 | Knives, carving, and forks, 
cocoa handles (per pair), | 

| ween cece ee eee ee ceeee PAiPrs.| 16 85 75 j.--.----| 75 7O [.....--.) 75 | 57 
58 | 75 90 58 

| 59 | Knives, chopping .....dozen.! 24 85 80 |! 75 | 85 90 85 |....-.| 59 
60 2 00. 1 50 60 
61 3 25 61



638 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVICE. 639 

Abstrect of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Fruncisco, Cal., under advertise:acnt of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 
[Nore.—Figures,in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded . awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids. ]} 
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5 . 3 Deli d at San F ON Jilverea a an Pran- . é . é ° cisco, Cal. Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. 

1 | Knives, drawing, 10-inch, ¢.s., carpenter’s...........dozen.| ~ 35, $5 95 $5 75 |o.o....--- | cee cece. 7 00 Ooeeeedeccceeeeee wee ence ee [eeeew ee e[eeeeenee] 1 2 | Knives, drawing, 12-inch, ¢.s., carpenter’s..............do.. 3h 6 50 6 25 $6 00 woe eee ees 7 TO |e ccc cnn e melee ence ewes lowe cece e ee l(eencececleceseee.| 2 - 3 | Knives, horseshoeing ........-...22220 220-2 e eee econ eee On. 5-12 300 — 3 00 350 |..........1..........l. eee, B50 |. on. eee eee cee efew en cee eee fee eeeeneleneesene| 3 4 | Knives, hunting, 6-inch, ebony handle, with bolster... do.. 1 3 50 2 50 $50 |.........00 Lec cne ene acne cnccccle nce cuccccleccccucnccleccccccecclecececcs|-cescee.l 4 5 | Knives, saddler’s .. ...... wee cece eee e een e eens dO... 5-12 6 00 |..---..----. Se w= |/BSE OO |... elec ee cee lee eee eel wwe e cence [eee ewees[ececceeel 5 6 | Knives, shoemaker's, square point, No.3................d0.. 1 | 65 85 me ey “”""$1 20° nets 100 [...- celle lle eee ele tee cee eee lec e cece leceeecee| 6 7 | Knives, skinning, 6-inch, cocoa handle, without bolster.do. . 1 240 |....---..00. 240 oe eee doce e recall, vec c wen cele nn ccccccclecccccccleccecae.| 7 8 | Ladles, melting, 3}-inch bowl ...............2.........-.d0.. 1-6 300 |.--.--...05. 250 |... UIE sess se peor pepprttrrirrrprrrrreesrsss pg | 9 | Latches, thumb, Koggen pattern .................. .. .do.. 1 60 |.----------. BS | ooo ech ec ee cece cheno ee bees cece eee PDE ores pres g 10 | Locks, cupboard, 34-inch, iron bolt, dead, 2 keys .......do.. 5 | 1 00 J.D 150 (pe . we cccnnc|scac canceslecescccucclcccccccsleccceee-| 10 11 | Locks, drawer, 24 by 2 inches, iron, 2 keys......... do. .| 63 | 120 |.........2-. 95 | LUI Pyros esses ss peppyorepy pr ererdpesrrpneyerss so 12 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, 4 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys....do..! 6 | 250 wee ee eee eee 265 |..........|.......0 le ge Py ec cwccccleccccecclecee -..| 12 13 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, 44 mches, iron bolt, 2 keys...do..| 26 , 4 30 |......-..... 430 |p 450 |..........}.........-L wee eee ee _) 3 14 | Locks, mineral knob, rim, 5 inches, iron bolt, 2 keys. ...do..| 18 | 934 |...........- 750 |p vececel.. oe ce ee elec ee eee leew. wees eee Lose 14 15 | Locks, mincral knob, rim, 6 inches, iron bolt. 2 keys....do..| 7 10 50 |......-.-... 1235 1.1... TTT 59 one eeceeeechow eee wb 16 | Locks, mineral knob, mortise, 34 inches, iron bolt, 2keys..do..| 1-4 3 00 |..........-.. 350 |p 375 |..........|-.-cccecccloce. wee ele eee eee eee! 16 17 | Locks, pad, iron or brass, 3 tumbler, 2 keys each, assorted | nese eeeeenpee ss seresrpesserssces “7 | combinations on each shipping order...............dozen. 19 | 212 |..-..---...- 2 00 8 00 we eewnce cece ccewee|snnscccces|--ecccecfeceeeee.| 17 18 | | 3 36 Tose eeemee yp oss sss sysssceecees i 18 19 | 2 27 
19 21 | Mall ter’s hick a 2) 200 21 

21 | Mallets, carpenter’s hickory ................-....--.----d0.. nn wee wencelecccneuwcclecccccccccleccccccclececscns} 21 22 | Mattocks, ax, €.8 .--. 22-222 ----ee cece ee cece nce eee sees O.. dS 6 50 8 00 2 Toons sees pos erssenespcsresesss 2 25 a sscccae|ccescccacslecesccccccleccccce./ocesce..| 22 23 | Nails, casing. 6d, at per 100 pounds................ pounds. 700 | 3 75 3 80 Byva (UU) g gg [IIIT ititittyirtrypttre pss oe 24 | Nails, casing, 80 .....---...2.2 2-20 - eee e ee eens eeeeee- do..| 3,100 3 50 3 55 34g |p B55 |ooe. cece el. ee. eee e ee lee ee ceceec| se necce.{-----ee-} 24 25 | Nails, 6d, cut .-...... 0.22.62 221 eee eee ee eee eee eee d0-.| 6,300 | 3 00 3 05 299 [Uy |g gg PII orotrrtptscirterporssrssesssrs og 26 | Nails, 8d, cut .-...--- 2222-0. -2-- eee ceeeeee eee e sean eee d0..| 9,000 2 75 2 80 Qyye | ype 280 loi e ccc cc leew ccc ce cele ccc ecccccleceeccc-|secsee--| 26 27 | Nails, 10d, cut .....----.. 222-222 see ee eee ences sees d0..| 6,800 2 50 2 55 249 fo) 9 6B | 99 28 | Nails, 12d, cut .-....--. 222-222 eee eee eee eee eee eee d0..| 5,900 2 50 2 55 249. | ype 255 |... cee [nee eee ne{eeececeeee|----ees|eou-----] 28 29 | Nails, 20d, cut .....-. 222-222 eseee ee eeee ee eeecee eee ses d0..| 4,300 2 50 2 55 249 |p 255 |i on. cece elec wee c eee c lence cccecc/eceeccecleeee-ee-| 29 30 | Nails, 30d, cut ....-.---- 2... eeeee cece ne eeneee ee eeeeeee GO | 23000 2 50 2 55 249 | LUIU ITE) ggg [IDDITE PD prppeyprstesee ess eS 39 | 31 | Nails, 40d, cut ..........0..0.. 002.2220 eee ee eee eee--- On, 1,400 2 50 2 55 ZAQ | 255 |... ccc cle cee ccc cele nc ccccccclecceece.d--....-.} 31 , 32 | Mails, 60d, cUt.-.--- 22.2.2 .e eee eee eee eee eee eee e eee GOW. 900 2 50 2 55 24g |p 255 |i. cee elie se cce cece ene cecece|cceecees[eceecee-| B2 33 | Nails, fence, 8d ......-.0.. 20.0 e eee cee eee eee eee ene AOL. 700 2 75 2 80 QZQya |p 280 |... eee w |e ee ween wale nececccns|sccccees| aaecee-} 33 34 | Nails, fence, 10d ....-..--.. 2-20-22 eee eee eee cece ee eens dO..| 2,100 2 50 2 55 2am [yp 255 |... 2 eel ee ween [eee e eee eec|---e-ee-|---.e---] B4 35 | Nails, fence, 12d .....----..- eee eee eee e ee ee eee ene G0..| 2,500 2 50 2 55 2ag pe Q 55 |e e cece lec ce cen nccle ca cecccccfececccesleceecanee| BD 36 | Nails, finishing, 6d............0-0.. 20. s0-0- eee ween O.. 800 4 00 4 05 399 [Op 405 Joie. eee feces eel eee cee e ee] ee eeceeloo eee e--| 36 87 | Nails, finishing, 8d.-..-....-.-.....-..--.--....-..--.---do..| 1,000 3 75 3 80 | Bye |p BBO [oo cece el eee cece cle cece ccc wcfecnecces{eceseces} B7 38 | Nails, horseshoe, No.6........-....-.-2222.2-----0----- dO... 125 16 00 164 | 1800 |. yp QR | cece elec we cececcleccccccecs TINE 38 39 | Nails, horseshoe, No.7 .......---.-..-----------ee00- .- COQ. ; 175 16 00 134 1700 |p apes 21 meena ncclscccncnuerlscuccucuuclacccccucleceese-.| 39 40 | Nails, horseshoe, No. 8.......--..2..--20.0eee eee enee eee O.. 200 16 00 «14s $44 py 204 |... eee) ee lee eel wee cece ee |e eeeeeeleneesee-| 40 41 | Nails, lath, 3d...- 2.22222. .2 eee cece ee eee cere eee eens ee HOW. 300 5 40 63 575 [111 og go? [LITT prot prsssssssssrss gy | 42 | Nails, shingle, 4d ..............0-.0-- 22. ee ee eeeee- eee 0..| 5,100 3 25 4 05 Bea yp BBO |i. ee eee lee ee cece ce lec ce cccccclenccccccleceeeeeet 42 43 | Nails, wrought, 6d ...-...-.......---.--.-2---.-20.------do..| “450 4 60 4 50 525 |.......0. |. IIE) ggg TPs sess 1 43 : 44 | Nails, wrought, 8d .-.....-.....0..- 22-222 - eee ee eee On. 600 4 50 4 50 500 |... yp 500 [oie le eel eee cece nce ccc wenncclececccn:|-ceceee.| 44 45 | Nails, iron, square, for 4 inch bolt, per pound...-.......do.. 20 12 12 12 ppt ssssss 13} vececac|soe acaeea|seccccccec|-ccccees/o--seee.| 45 46 | Nuts, iron, square, for #,-inch bolt, per pound..........do.. BS | 9 [eee ee eee eee 9 | oes po gg 47 | Nuts, iron, square, for $-inch bolt, per pound...........do-_. 3 7 | 7 q [ater ress es isecrsesscsdes 8h |.....-----|----scee--|.-nsceeeeslesecs--.|----22-.| 47 48 | Nuts, iron, square, for 4-inch bolt, per pound...........do.. 535 54 os Bh Ppt traps tess 6 ole eeee cele eeceeeelececcccccc|sccccce:[eeeeeeee{ 48 49 | Nuts, iron, square, for ,-inch bolt, per pound.-.........do.. 30 4% 4s Bp rrr pesssesseee 6 |..........1..- eee ceee lw eet 49 50 | Nuts, iron, square, for 23-inch bolt, per pound...........do.. 20 4 4 $3 LT prt 54 Tee ee LETT TTT) Bo 51 | Oilers, zinc, medium size.................-..-...-....dozen. 23 GD |.--------.-- 7 | papers 75 |..........|..........L......0.. $0 75 |.....--.| 51 52 |, Oil-stones, Washita .........--.sseeee-- cere eee e eee enees-dO..] Y-4B | per Ib. 18 325 soo (Up 90 |..........|..--------|. 20sec ee s|ecceecec}ece- see} D2 53 | Packing, rubber, j-inch........-..---.-..-..-....---pounds. 50 18 17 4 SOV 18 |..........|.....-s--}oo esses elec nese ble lee) 58 54 | Paper, emery (assorted)..............-......-..-...-.quires. a4 25 25 an rn peneneenn 30 |..-.---e--|.c-----e--| $0 75 |.....--.|..--.--.| 54 55 | Paper, sand (assorted)... .........2-s00sssssesssy veez-d0..| 103 4/15 is livin pce) BB beret pec: 15 |) g0° G6") 55 56 | Pencils, carpenter’s ...... .....-... --...--.-..-.--.. dozen. 37% 21 25 yp pts 45 |... $0 28 |.........-|......-.|.-------| 56 57 

sees cee s rete w ere werent et tts em ee 98 5F 58 
38 58 59 
93 59 60 | Picks, mill, solid cast-steel, 2 pounds ...................d0.. Bf .n-- ee een eee fec eee eee eens 23 00 | woececeeleee--eeee |... Le... Le... eee. | 60 61 | Pinking-irons, 1 inch.........-...-.-----...0--02+ 0005-20... 1-2 90 j.----- eee 150 }.........-[.....eeet FBO 1 00 BY FO |... eee ee eee ee few e ence lew eeeeee| 61



640 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED : FOR HARDWARE FOR THE INDIAN SERVIOE. 641 

{bstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under advertisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. a 

; ~ 

. . 

| [NoTs.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
TTT 

T_T Be Oo © oO ° ond by . . e ‘a S 3 2 3 3 , 8 ; , . Fi a B A 8 w a qi 2 gi : & Ke ws S S bs b iS i s B Fe 
rd ae a ; . RR ¢ . ¢ & S a a 

| | 38 Ss g re Fs di | & a A J iS Ro] 4 Ciass 17—Continued. | 2 2 8 8 2 | Fy 2 g n ° Fs; " | HARDWARE—continued. | B 3 4 = a S a g jz € | z a | § ; 
: 2 5 4 B E o 5 5 E BR | 5 5 Bb |§ 
o 

~ — 
: 

a 
a . 
s Delivered at San Fran- . : g 

E 
& cisco, Cal. Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. mh 

2 | Ripe, iron, Winch sso enseveveeeee ee veeeer seers G05] BO [ooeceeeeneee|oneeeooaaas cig egueediccsenefeccce) 9 Me LIE iiiinpin te pete} 2 3 | Pipe, lead, {-inch (feet) ....-..---.-.--+.----------per pound. yw i... 117 “9-42 [0 $115 |...2.....-].... eee |e 0s hee, 125 |.......-|........1 4 
4 | Planes, fore, double-iron, 6. 8 ...---------- eens eee eee ee eee eee 4 |............ 92 i ee 67 | ..-2-...2.|-- eee eee [eee eee ele GF fo... eft Og 
5 | Planes, hollow and round, 1-inch, ¢.8..----.-...--------pairs- 9 (0002 84 "gg 80 | ..... eee [eee eee lence cee cele eee ee, 90 |.......-|-..---..! 6 
6 | Planes, jack, double-iron, ¢.8 ..------+---sseeee seer eee eee Wo... 1 34 1 20 |.......... 128 foresee ele eee e eel eeew eee e ee] ceeeeceee] 185 |... es [ceed 
7 | Planes, jomer, double-iron, C. 8 ....---- +--+ eeeeee eee ee ere eee eee . 120 |...” 110 . weee.|.cecee eee lee... 112 {........t eee] 8 
8 | Planes, mateh, finch ....-....00000.200220.ic0c02202 pairs. 1 CODICES 220000000) gage | SUIIIUIIIIE ee | PRR fesepereee| 8 

> ¢ ‘ , 1-3 rrr tree er emer eee ete ee eee ne 7? - sseeeeeresr 5 
i 

es 
10 | Planes; plow, beecl-wood, serew-arm fal set of irons, c..-.) $ ici) | * 8 “0 poy) 80 pocnccrkemicdees| 4 ig ESSS[ESS=] 20 11 | Planes, skew-rabbet, 1-inch........+++---++seeeee teeter eens |... 75 72 |... 75 |...--.....[..0....-..].....0..0.1 oe 80 |... qe -|eeeneeee| 12 
12 | Planes, smooth, double-iron, ¢.8 -..---.-.- asa! 4%,| $7 50 290 320 |.....} | 400 525 [.-e eee e fence eee fee eee! 400 [12 LTT] ag Uf | Pliers, round-n0s6, tinh. wsvswweeeesevvessesssssse=ed0-| ZB, 00 | BBO pao ) OAR 22 feces] dogo [con i 15 | Pliers, side-cutting, Zineh. 222.2000 2 todo. ea 90 | SEIN) ones PEIN eee fin) 8B benef} 28 | 16 | Runches,c. s., belt, todrive assorted, Nos.2,8,4,9,and6 -.do..) BB |----i5-3---] 90 Var IIT] @ ee PIII) Spas oii) 8B} fechiec| 49 

. rotary spring. UNES ..--- 2 eee eee cee eee eee * 
. 

wanwcacclenccecee 
18 | Panes spring harness assorted, @)7and § tabes"--“'do-'] $A A 50 ‘oi? | BO BHO | yee ag Pcie) 2 fee is See De eats lo luoiiii paanas 2 ,0LONTT) ged | sao foci) B88 femmes) eee [Fae oon ao 22 | Rasps, wood, flat, 12-inch 2.22.02. eeeeeeseeeseeeeeee e210. ec) «Se B60 (IIIT) og ae PNINMIc iin Bago (tiicbecce prety 23 | Rasps, wood, flat, 14-inch 2200000 L ellie iieeeee ee do.) 3! lo.ss.s.-..| 62 60 270 fof 887 (LITIIN B3 do B25 |........fe....0..] 24 
24 | Rasps, wood, half round, 12-inch. ...---.--..----++++-+----d0.. Qi). 3 64 380 |.......... 400 |.--.......[..........] ........1 -b 4 80 435 |........|........] 5. 
25 | Rasps, wood, half-round, 14-inch. .-...-.-----------------d0.. 24 oo ce cccuc |eoeeuescccese vececeeaee Qo. 24 |------.-- feel. eeefe eee eee] eee ee) oes es 26 
26 | Resin, common ».....-22..-+2e2+eeeceeeeoeee-o-e-+--pounds. 440000 3 50 340 |.....cc..f 7450 425 |.......---) BOO |.) 6 8g TI 99 | 27 | Rivet-sets, No.2 --.---------d veers ceeetrreeeee res dogen. zy fc] 8 70 750 fii) 88 | 888 fees] “soo EOI] ago less gi ja] 8 

et- S, (Urs ecrscaeren ans sesnarccererscercraerwerne 
we eececece ween cnc mesl caewne eee wee ewewenl ee ee eee elee eee ee | 

5 Rivets and burs, copper, Z-inch, No, 8...---..----.--. pounds. aG rrrrrertss 3 2C |...... 00, Q1 |..........|....-. ele oof veaeseeeee 20 |........] 244 | 80 
30 | Rivets and burs, copper, g-inch, No. 8.....--..--.--------do.. 50 |...... ccc. 21 2O j.......-.. 21 |... ee eee fille ee eee. 222 |e. 20 |........ oa 31 
31 | Rivets and burs, copper, 4-inch, No. 8.-...---.------.-----d0.. 36 |........c... 21 20 |... 21 |... eeepc eee ele. Ps a re 2O |........] 248 | 32 
32 ; Rivets and burs, copper, j-inch, No. 8 ..------------------d0.. 24 |............ 21 20 |.......... 21 |... ceeeeel ee lle 223 |... ee. 20 [........ oat 33 , 
33 | Rivets and burs, copper, l-inch, No.8... ..--.------------0.. 10 | ....c ccc cc lce cee eeccce wecceceeeelooee eww, BO |... eee ee ieee eee cee elee ce ceeee [sees cececelenseee secelecce cc beece see. | Bd 
34. | Rivets and burs, iron, g-inch. No. 8, flat-head........-....do.. 10 |... weeeee sees], 2O |........ IIIT vecececc|ooeeee..} 35 
85 | Rivets and burs, iron, 14-inch, No. 8, flat-head.....-.--.--d0.. 10 | LUI veenee coche, BO |. 2nee seein eee cee e lence cee ee [eee ee coe lec eee L IIIT) gg | 
36 | Rivets and burs, iron, §-inch, No. 8, flat-head......----.--do.. 40 |............) 220s ee. weccecceee|o. 2 ooo, BO |...... 22 cele cee elec eee eee eel cce elle secencccleaeceee.] 37 
37 | Rivets and burs, iron, $-inch, No. 8, flat-head.....--.-..--do.. 5 |.........0..|...eeeeeeeee weeeeeceee|oo seen BO |... ee lence ee eefee ee cece fees cee eefecee cee ees p cece cell TT gg 
38 | Rivets, iron, $;inch, No. 8, flat head... -.----------+++----G0-- 5 |...... 20. lcceeeeeeeeee weceeeeceeleelllll, RO |... eel e ee c ee fee eee fierce eT veceeee.| 89 
39 | Rivets, iron, g-inch, No. 8, flat-head crottrrirrnrrirerr GOs: 410 UU OR LTT 20 |--neee ee leeewee en eeleeee ee cee ef ces eceerefeccecn ceed en eee lI ao 

: 40 | Rivets, iron, 1-inch, No. 8, flat-head crrrrrntrtrsrsssrrrsrhOes 10 |: 94 |...-..... V4 fos reef eeee eee e [eee eee eeepc eee ee eee fone eee nee| eee a 
41 | Rivets, iron, 7x2 inches, Hat-head ..-..-.--..-----++----d0.. "5 |............|oli...eeeee- S$} |... eee. V4 |. eel eee ef eee eee cows eceslecee ec cee{ec elec epee lt 4g 
42 Rivets, iron, 2x 1e-inch, flathead. .....-----++-++-++-++--40-. BS |..----c-----| oon eeeceeeee 84 |... Wh foe eel eee ee cence ee eelence an sencfocec cece lece lee pe Tb ag 
43 Rivets, iron, 7x2 inches, Hat-head §..........---.--------q0.- 40 |............|...-------e ee 1h [eee ee eel eee reece fence ceee es [eee e ee cope feces sce eesbecee eee eT) aa 
44 | Rivets, iron, 4 x 23 inches, flat-head ...-...--.-..---------d0.. 40 |.........2./o eee eee wee eee aeel ce cecee ee B4@ foe ee, eet eeeeeefeeeeee eens weewneee| scence ee! 45 
45 Rivels, iron, 2 x 34 inches, flat-head -....-.+-.----+-++++--G0ss 20 | ..... ccc cece ee eee we eeeeeeeeleie le eee. BD [..-2 22 ee leet lice seeee..| 46 
46 Rivets, iron, x4 inches, flat-head ......-..-.----+-------d0.. 410 |............|..-------ee- weet e ee eee lice eee a nee BS |... eee lee eee efeee eee eel ice eee cee fece ene oe enn) ay 
47 | Rivets, iron, $x 6 inches, flat-head  -.-......-----+++----d0.. 25 |............|...... sees. wecee ee eeeleeeecee ee. BG | oo. elec cee eee free we ener oc ee ccc cece c eee lL ag 
48 | Rivets, iron, x3 inches, assorted, flat-head.............-do . Q Py 20 |... 35 20 |[eneeee eee efeeee eee e ee] eee eeeencleens soon ee] eel eb t 4g 
49 | Rivets, tinned iron, 12-0z.,1n packages of 1,000 srrecoresg ML iy | Dirrp 22 |... 45 BD | --- ne eee feee eee ee ec fee ee ceeccebecee eee Lee) Be 
50 | Rivets, tinned iron, 16-0z.,in packages of 1,000 .....--...do.. see- 13 

133 #0 14 ol | 51 
oo eeecceeee 13} : cleceeeee 18 yp]... 222-22 ef eee eecee eee lee eee eee, 14$ | $0 143 |........ 

52 Rope, manila, Z-inch .......--..---.----++----+------- 
pounds. 440 

° 
, 121 

be 

a 14 8 

| 53 | cceeeeteeee 12%, Leeeeeeeee 12h] ..-.-- ee eleeeeee ec ee[eeeceeceeclececec sees 1 nececeee 
54 Rope, manila, $-inch ..--..--..--...- 202 eee ee ea eee e ee dO.- Goo . , 12: | . 

ii 14 Pe 

55 : vecesececeel 127 beceeeceee 12g]... 2 -e ee | eee eee e ef ieceee ce ee|cccecee ee 14 veneenee 
| 56 | Rope, manila, §-inch............0-c2c0cceeeee cee eeree ee O.. 495 " ° _ 13} 57 57 | ope, manila, §-inch veceeeseeeeseseee dO.) 600 |eceeeeeceee 12% BEE [oetr]Tibbcsessesfeereteec ference] ME] Me fee] 8 

9 ? sreeccevenercrserner 

- : 

s e 2 
e 2 . 

aaa aac aaa ac acacia a No samplo. b Wood rasps, with either plain or screw tangs, whichever is desirable. . : 5067 InD——41
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642 PROPOSALS RECEIVED AND CONTRACTS AWARDED > 

Abstract of proposals received and contracts awarded in San Francisco, Cal., under adrer- 
tisement of June 20, 1885, for goods for the Indian service—Continued. 

{NoTE.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 
made on comparison of samples wnich accompanied bids. ] 

3 é | | 
. < a | & a (og 

‘ a | & a | &§ 
| og 4 a | % I 6 | m g 

Cass 17—Continued. 5 $ HH Py A n si 3 
HARDWARE—continued. & eo o g So | a4 2 

. ) > | £ {#1 é s |e) 2 | E le @ 2 4 5s | o S| 5 |8 
a 4 ! ‘3 

a 
i & Delivered at San Francisco, Cal. i, 

I Rope, manila, 1-inch lbs.| 455 $0 1255/90 14/80 124 $0 2A weoe----| $0 rs 1 
a 

3 Rope, manila, 14-inch.do.| 605 12) 14 134 123%) ------]----- 6 oa 3 
144) 4 

_ 5] Rales, boxwood, 2-foot, 
four-fold .........doz-. 8 90 |.....| 100 100 |.....-}---0. 22] eB 

6 112 |... |e eee ee eee eee ele eee] ee eee ae - 95 16 
7| Saw- blades, butcher’s 

bow, 20-inch .. doz. I 480 |.....| 500 400 |.....-/.--.----| 440 |7 
8| Saw-sets, for cross-cut 

Saws ...-....--.-.d0z 1-2 3 2S |.... | 3 50 5 25 |......|---.----| 5 40/8 
9| Saw-sets, lever, for hand- . 

SAWS .....--.---.-d0Z., 24 225 |....-| 1 40 1 5O |......[.--..--.; 3 50/9 
10| Saws, back (or tenon), | : 

12-inch...........doz.| 12/ $00 |...../ 12 00 12 00 |......|.-...-- | B12 80 }10 
11| Saws,buck,framed,com- | . 

plete,30-in hlade..doz.| 4 | 425 |....| 8 00 750 |.......$425! 500/11 
12} Saws, cross-cut, 7 feet. | f : 

. tangsrivetedon.......| 44 | 1 82 |....-; 210 210 .......}:....e- 32 |12 
13| Saws, hand, 26-inch, 6 |~ | 

to 8 points to the | | 
inch..........-...doz. os 14 25 _ |.....| 6 50 5 00 |....../-------.| 016 00 | 13. 

14 900 j.-.. | eee enn lep ween ee een ne] nonee|--------| @6 00 114 
15 5 67. 15 
16 13 30 16° 
17| Saws, hand 26-inch, 7 | | | | 

to 9 points to the 
inch.............. doz. S11) 24 25 |.....| 10 12 5 00 |......|.--..--.| 616 00 |17 

18 9 00 18 
19 5 67 19 
20 13 30 20. 

. 21| Saws, hand, 26-inch, 8 | 
to 10 points to the 
inch..............doz | 44-412) 14 25 |.....) 10 12 15 00 |..----/.....--.| 016 00 | 21 

22 9 00 , 22 
23 5 67 | [98 
24 13 30 24 
25| Saws, key-hole, 12-inch 

compass..........d0z 35, 284 |.....1 3 37% 325 |....2.|..2.---.| 03 60 | 25 
26| Saws, meat, butcher’s . 

bow, 20.inches....doz. ak 15 60 |.....| 10 50 9 50 |..-.--|---..--.| 611 20 | 26 
27| Saws, rip,28 inches..do.| 2 16 74 |.....| 1150 11 50 |.--.-.]---.---.| 018 75 | 27 
28 15 67 28 ; 
29 11 00° . | 25 
30| Scales, butcher's, dial- 

face, spring balance, 
round dish, 30 pounds, 
by ounces. . .. seceeee 2 2 50 |.....|.-...-- 275 |..----|.-------| e7 00 | 30 

‘31| Scales, counter, 62 Ibs . . . 3 6 50 |.....|.--..-- 800 |.-.--.|------..| £9 00 |31 
32| Scales, hay and cattle, 4 | 

tons, platform, 8 by 14 | 
feet....----2-----0----]. I 82 50 fetes )eeeeees h107 00 |......|.....--.\g118 25 | 32 

33 £90 00 | | 33 
34| Scales, hay and cattle, 6 | 

tons, platform, 8 by 14 . 
feet. .....-.--.-.-..--- 1 115 50 .|.....!..-.-...|/2 14% OO |...---)--------|9161 25 | 34 

35 125 00 35: 

36| Scales, platform, coun- . 36. 
ter, 240 Ibs .-.......--- 3° 756 |.....; 400 400 |e7 00|........ 5 00. , 

37 900 | 3T 

a No.1, price for full coil; No. 2, price for cut coil. No.1, single beam ; No. 2, double beam,Chicago 
b No. 1, Disston’s. g Fairbanks. 
d No. 2, Enterprise. h Howe’s Improved. 
«Chattellon. 4 With brass scoop.
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38| Scales, platform, 1,000 | 
Ibs., drop-lever, on 
wheels...--........... 2 $25 00 |...../$32 50 $32 00 |...... ~------./@$35 50 | 38 39| Scissors, lady’s, 6-inch, a 

c. 8., full size, good 
quality ...........doz.| 44 400 |.....| 3 60 335 |......| $1 80 }......-./39 40 3 00 seen lee nee eee c ww ee cw ew cel snnne 1 74 - | 40 41 B24 [oe eee eee ee leone 1 67 Al Screw-drivers: 

42 6-inch blade .....doz-. 13 1 26 |...../ 150 15 |...---[........| 150 142. 43 8-inch blade .....do.. 2 A 44 |.....| 200 235 |......]......-.| 2 00 | 43 44 10-inch blade ....do.. 1s 216 |.....| 300 350 |......]........| 3 00 |44 - Screws, wood, iron: 
45 4-inch, Nos.4,5..gross| 14 . 10 |..... 9 2 ed ee 10 | 45 46; §-inch, Nos. 5,6 ..do..| 18 10% |.-...| 10 Vd fe... feel. 11 |46 47 2-inch, Nos.7,8..do..| 2Y Aa si..... 11 12 j..--..fl ec... 12 | 47 48 $-inch, Nos. 8,9..do..| 26 12 |.....| 42 . 1B je... |.eee eee. 13 | 48 49 l-inch, Nos. 9,10.do..| §2 134 |.....| 143 149 |. ef... 49 | 50 14-in., Nos.10,11. do-.| 5 154 |.....| 44 17 j..--..)........]..-.... | 50 | 51 14-in., Nos. 11,12. do..| 39 48 |.....] 19 20h |......|......4./..-.....| 5h | 52 12-in., Nos.12,13-do..| 45 224 |.---.| 22 ee ee Ee De 17 | 53| 2-in., Nos. 18,14..do..| 24 27 |.w..-| 26 O08 | ell.) BB 54 23-in., Nos. 14, 15. do.. 9 294 |..... 32 36 | ..--2.)o---2. 2. [eee | 4 | _ 55 24-in., Nos. 14, 15. do.. 9 344 |.....| Ba 38... eel eee wees. fe nn. | SD 56 3-in., Nos. 16,18 .do.. 8 45 |..... 50 55 |..---./.....--./.--...-.] 56 57| Scythe-stones....dozen.| 31 45 |..... 40 |. 40 |......[.0...... 45 | 57 ) 58} Shears, 8-inch, c. s.,trim- 

| mer’s straight, full size, 
good quality......doz.| 14 575 |.....; 4 80 525 |...-../.....-..| 4 50 | 58: . 59 4 80 59: 

of Nee abs. 500 i“ 4 Af, 43| 60 
6 0.1...........-. Ibs. 4f).....] 43] - “Ayfy| eee e[eeeee ce. 61| No.2..........--do..| 900 4% ..| 4g 4vsl elec, 44| 61 62| No.3............do..| 600 4y|.....| 43 4ts|..--.e[oeee--- 43| 62 63; No.4........... do..| 100 44|.....| 43 dfy|...2..|. 00.0. 44| 63 64 No.6 ............d0..| 100 45]. ---- 43 dfs nen cele wecenns 44) 64 65 No.7 ..........-.do..| 200 4yfy|----- FY Afy) nw - eee [e eee ee [ene eee | OD 
66| Nee ao 100 4 5 6 0.2 .......-....00.. Sy'g|----- % Sify] ------ [ee eee 54} 66 67; No.4............do..| 100 Byyl----| BB Bi) .occcclocscenes 54| @7 

a 

ey 

@ Fairbanks.
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(NoTe.—Figures in large type denote the rates at which contracts have been awarded; awards were 

made on comparison of samples which accompanied bids.] 
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1| Shoes, mule, No.6......--.---Ibs.| 100 | $5 40 |......| $0033) $540 ($5 50 |.-.--.|.----- 1 

2] Shoés, ox ..-.-- ..------------d0.. 50 9 |...... 104 10 [11 00 |....-.]-----.] 2 

3| Shot, No. 5, in 5-pound bags..do.. 10 10 |....--|....----- 40 |......].-----]------| 3 

4| Shot, No. 6, in 5-pound bags. .do.. 10 10 |.-....|..------- 40 |......|------]------| 4 

5| Sieves, iron-wire, in nests, 18- . 

6 mesh, tin frames .......-..d0z- 3/215 ($230; 310 300 [$2 75 |$2 00 |$2 35 6 
3 00 

7| Spirit-levels, with plumb, 30- 
inch. .......---.----- sence OZ. 45 384 |....--)..-...--- 650 | 7 20 |..-..-|......] 7 

8 9 00 ; 8 

. 9| Springs, door, spiral .........d0.. 6 90 |...---|..------- 1 00 735 |.-----|------]| 9 

10| Squares, bevel, sliding T, 10- 
inch ..........----.-.------doz. M4 SSS |..--2)--------- 275 | 38 25 |-.....-|------|10 

11| Squares, framing, steel, 2 inches 
Wide ...-...---------20-+--GOZ- 4/1948 |......|......--.| 10 00 [11 45 |------|------j 11 

12 . 7 92 12 

13| Squares, panel, 15-inch.......do..| Z=-M@........|.-----|--------- 1000 |......|------|------| 13 

14| Squares, try, 44-inch........-do..) 732 150 |.-----|.--.----- 175 | 1 87 |.-..-..].-----|14 

15| Squares, try, 10-inch ..-..-- do.. 12| 290 |......|--------- 840 |.....-].----.[------[ 15. 

16| Staples, wrought-iron, 3 inches 
long....-------------------d0z 9 B |.-e-ee]-----ee-- 7 10 |.-.2..|.-----| 16 

17| Steel, cast, bar, $ by 3 inches-lbs. 50 9 |..-... 9 85 94 104.222. ]------| 17 

18] Steel, cast, bar, by linch...do..| 230 ®@ |....-- 9 85 94 104|.-.-.-|------|18 

19| Steel, cast, octagon, 3-inch...do.. 50 QO} |.----- 9 85 94 104].-----].-.--.|19 

20| Steel, cast, octagon, 3-inch ...do..| 100 D4 | ----- 9 85 94 104|.-----|.-----| 20 

21} Steel, cast, octagon, §-inch ...do..| 123 9} |.---.- 9 85 10 104|-.---.|-----.[21 

22,| Steel, cast, octagon, #-inch ...do..| 200 9} |.-.-.- 9 85 10 10$|.-----|---.--| 22 

23| Steel, cast, octagon, l-inch ...do..| 223 Qi |....-. 9 85 10 10$|------|------| 28 

24} Steel, cast, octagon, 1j-inch ..do.-| 100 Oh |.----- 9 85 9% 104).-----|-----.| 24 

25| Steel, cast, square, 4-inch ....do.. 2S 11 |.-----| 11 85 124 | 004)......|...---| 25 

- 96| Steel, cast, square, g-inch ....do-.-. 75 9 |.....- 9 85 10 104|.----2].-----| 26 

27| Steel, cast, square, 4 inch ... do-- 35 9 |...-... 9 85 94 104|.--.-.|------| 27 

28| Steel, cast, square, §-inch ..-..do.. 25 9 |...... 9 85 9% 104} .-----]------] 28 

29| Steel, cast, square, {-inch ....do-. 25 9 |...... 9 85 94 104|-----.]----.-| 29 

30| Steel, cast, square, l-inch ....do.. 35 | 9® |..-----|. 9 85 94 104) .-----|.-----|30 

31| Steel, cast, square, 1j-inch...do..| 233 9 |...-.. 9 85 94 104] .--.--|------[ 31 

32| Steel, cast, square, 14-inch ...do... 273 9 |..---- 9 85 94 104) ------|------|32 

33 Steel, cast, square, 2-inch ....do.. 50 9 |....-- 9 85 94 104)..--..|.-----| 33 

34| Steel, cast, square, 24-inch -..do.-; 100 10 |....26]--------- | Os 104|...---|------| 34 

35| Steel, plow, 4 by 3 inches .--.do-. 50 4 |...... 33 335! 44|...---].-----135 

36| Steel, plow, + by 4 inches ....do..| 100 4 |..---- 35 835) 44)....-.|.---..136 

37| Steel, plow, 4 by 5inches ....do..| 22d 4 |.-----] | 3s 3x5 441......|.--.--|37 

38| Steel, plow, + by 54inches ...do..| 50 4 |..-0-- 3; 38|  44|....-.|.-----| 38 
39| Steel, plow, + by 6 inches ....do..| 230 4 j.----- 35, 335 44|....../......|39 

40| Steel, spring, i by 1 inch.....do-.- 25 5 |. nnene|eeee ee ee Byes| ------|------] --- =~] 40 

41| Steel, spring, 4 by 14 inch ...do.. 25 Bo ween 4 Bis 44}......).-..--] 41 

42| Steel, spring, + by 14 inch....do.. 25 5 |....-- 4 Dio 44]...-.-|..-...[42 

43| Steels, butcher’s, 12-inch. .-...doz. 441750 |..----|.--------| 10 50 | 9 00 |------]------ 43 

44| Tacks, iron wire, brass heads, up- | 
_holsterer’s, size No. 43..per. M.| 7 YQ |.-----|-.6+----- 175 |. 2a] enn nels seen | 44 

Tacks, cut: 
45 4-0z., fall half weight..papers.| 218 42 23 2 2 2 |.-----}------[ 45 

. 46 6-oz., full half weight.....do..| 332 2 23 24 23 Qh. -.---|------| 46 

47| 8-oz., full half weight.....do.., 236 23, 2 24 24 Dhl... ee|-----0 | 47 
48|  10-oz., full half weight -..do..| 110 23, 34 3 2 66 3 | ..--.|------| 48 

49 12-0z., full half weight ...do.. 68 28; 32 3 3 3B l..----|------] 49. 

50| Tape-measures, 75 feet, leather | 
CASC,..----..--------------doz., 41-4 /,700 |..---- 7 50 700 | 7 80 |..---.|.-----|50 

Tap, taper, right-hand: | 
51 33-inch, 26 threads tu the inch. 1 QA | ...-. 27 yA Pd ee eens | 

52 2-inch, 18 threads to the inch -' 1 24a |...... 27 Q7 lite. |eee eee |---| 52 

53 +'s-inch, 18 threads to the inch. I Z4 |....-.-- a 27 |..----].-----|------| 08 

54 2-inch, 16 threads to the inch - 1 28 |..-..- 31 30 82 |.-----|.---.-| 54. 

55 7-inch, 16 threads to the inch. 1 Be j.....- 36 86 |..--.-|.-----]------| 55 

56 34-inch, 14 threads to the inch. . 2 BS |..---- 36 36 B6 | ...-.|------| 50 

57 #;-inch, 14 threads to the inch. 2 AO |...--- 45 45 |....a.] -..--|------ | 57 

58 £-inch, 12 threads to theinch..; I 40 |....-- 45 45 | .----e]------]------ | 08
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| | 
1; Tap, taper, right-hand, 2. | | | | 
inch, 12 threads to the inch. 1 $052 $0 60 $0 57 jo eee ieee eee ee ee fenneees| 1 

| 2| Tire-bender, plain.......... A | 1000 1,1800 | 4600 |........|...........] $9 00 | 2 
| 3] 2,30 00. 3 

4| Tire-setter...............-- Z| 1200 6500 | 1950 |........|.--.-...-..| 2000! 4 
5| Toe-calks, steel, No.1 .-lbs ZS 93 $2 ns ee 104} 5 
6| Toe-calks, steel, No. 2 .-do- - 73 93 S83 9 j.--.- 2 2e fee. eee eee 1034; 6 

| 7| Toe-calks, steel, No.3..do..; 100 93 $2 9 fee. eee lene eee eeeee] © 108) 7 
8} Tongs, blacksmith’s, 20 \ 

inches .....-.....--.-pair. 1 5 > A 50 |.-..---.[--------6-- 50| 8 
9| Tongs, fire, 20 inches. pairs. Meee eee eee BS |.-....2.). 02. ee eee e}eeeeeee| 9 

10| Traps, beaver, No. 4, with \ 
chain ...-... . ..---..--.-| 28 89 a9 40 | 90 |.--..-..|-----..--2-] 10 75 | 19 

11) Traps, mink, No. 1, with - 
chain ............-... .26.. 58 15 al 40 26 |.....2 ef} wees eeeeee| 210] 1 

12} Trowels, brick, 10-inch, 
weeacneceeceee-- ---- --40%Z-; 5-12 8 50 8 40 8 00. |.....-..)---.-...--.1 7% VO | 1% 

13; Trowels, plastering, 103- | 
inch..........---. .. doz. 1-417 70 © 11 00 10 00 |........]---.....--.] 9 80] 13 

14] Vise, blacksmith’s, solid | 
box, 6-inch jaw ...per lb.: 1 13 12 U3 |... eee eee eee. 14 | 14 

15| Vises, carpenter’s, parallel, | . 
4-inch jaw ..-..--..-------| Z| 7.00 536 475 |...... 2 Jeeeeeseeeee| 5 50 | 15 

16 3 70 16 
17| Washers, iron, for 4-inch | | 

polt....-.....--.. _ -lbs.| 9 4 Mo) MM [eee eee eee] 158) 17 
18! Washers, iron, for 3,-inch 

DOlt.....seeeee-0e-e lbs.) LY 9 9) Ieee eeeeeeeeeseee! 20g} 18 
19| Washers, iron, for 3-inch 

bolt.........----.-----lbs. 34 7 7 i 84) 19 . 
20| Washers, iron, for 4-inch 

bolt......... --..-----1bs. 49 5 5 Bf. --. ew e|-- eee eee eee 64] 20 
21| Washers, iron, for ?-inch | 

bolt...........-...--.-lbs. 37 re 44 7 6 21 
22; Washers, iron, for 1-inch | 

bolt........-..-...-..-lbs. 17 44 4s 4} ee ee ee ee ee 6 22 . 

| 23| Wedges, wood-chopper’s, Per cwt. | 
steel point,5lbs., perlb.doz. 94 bD5R |....------- c8 |........| Fl, $587 11 , 23 

| 24 2, 587 | 24 
25 | | | £38, 5 24 | 25 
26 4, 479 | 26 
27 Wedges, wood-chopper's, | a 

steel point,61bs., perlb doz. 272 053 |......-.--. c8 j.....-..) #1, 587 | 11 | 27 
28 2, 587 28 
29 . 3, & 24 29 
80 4, 479 30 
81| Wedges, wood-chopper’s, 

steel point,71bs.,perlb.doz.| 1-2 BSE |... 22 ee nee e8 |........| #1, 587 11 | 31 
32 2, 587 32 
33 3, 5 24 . 33 
34 , 479 34 
85] Wire, annealed, No. 12 

fone? -------3-+ Ths BE | nwo ewe eel w ween |GOOS |. .-.. 02222. ).2.2.2.] 85 
36 ire, annealed, No. 16 

gauge .................]bs. BO [2222 lee eee ee elem e eee G4). .-...----.)--.--.-] 36 
87| Wire, annealed, No. 20 

gauge..............-.-lbs. BE |... eel ewe ee ee el ee eee eee. 10 |.........--].-.....| 37 
38; Wire, annealed, No. 35 . 

gauge...--. .........lbs. & [.----.--.]-----.-.--. 4O |. eh cece} wee eee] 38 
39| Wire, brass, No. 6 gauge, , 

wee eee cece ee cee nnn vee eel bs. £5 |......--.) 20 |.-......-. AOD |.......-.--]..-....] 39 
- 40] Wire, brass, No. 9 gauge, 

cence eee eee ee cone LDS. ZO |......... 20 |.....0...- 19 |...........}).----.-| 40 
_ 41] Wire, brass, No. 12 gauge, 

wee ence cee w eee c cece eee ch DS.| & b....-.-0. 20 j..--.----- AD |......-..00)-------] 41 

a Per dozen. b Solid steel. e Cast steel.
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42| Wire, brass, No. 14 gauge, 
wee cence eee neeceeeee LDS. @ |.-------- 20 |.---.-.. 49 |.22..22-2).0---- je | 2 

43; Wire, brass, No. 15 gauge, 
eee cee cee eee ee wees LDS. 10 |......... 20 |-..----- 19 |..-..----|-------|-----.| B 

44; Wire, bright, iron, No. 8 | 
gauge.......----..- -lbs. B® |... eee fenee eee] eee ee ee @ |---------) --0---|---- +1 44 

451 Wire, bright, iron, No. 10 | 
gauge.............--- lbs. BS [eee eee eee ee] |B [een eee eee eee fee 45 

46| Wire, bright, iron, No. 11 | , | oe 
gauge ....-..--.-.----. lbs. BB | we elo eee eee ee eee & |..---.---)------- |---| 46 

47| Wire, bright, iron, No. 12 . : | 
gauge...........- -lbs_ DS ees es oy)... -. [eee eee] oe | 47 

48| Wire, bright, iron, No. 14 | ‘ 
.| gauge...........-.----lbs. @ |. --------[e ee ee eee fee ee eee G |..-.-..-.)------ | ---- 2. | 48 

49, Wire-cloth, for scregns, | | 
| painted .......... sq.ft.| S72 |........ 2| 2) 2|.........| ..--. -1$0 02 | 49 

50! Wire, copper, No. 4 gauge, | | | 
eleeeeee fees sees es TDS. 10 |.......-.) BVT |.------- 7 I |) 

51: Wire, copper, No. 5 gauge, | | | 
erererenerrren Ucn en ee re 7 ees een 51 

52; Wire, copper, No. 12 gauze, | | : 
| ne cence eee sees esse DS. 5 QBs | yy OT |. 2.2. cee| neces [ewes ee] 52 

53, Wire, copper, No. 18 gauge, | | | 
| cece ceee ceeeeeeeee ees IDS. &| 231. 28 |.-.-2-.- QT |.ceeeceee[eeeeee [eee ee | 58 

54; Wire, copper, No. 20 gauge, . | | 
vane ceecceee _.. .-lbs. 7 | | 231 B0 [..-eeee) OT fee eee) eee eee |eee ee] 54 

55| Wire, copper, ;,-inch ..1bs 5 Qi . 27 ceteeees 97 | oie cee feee nee e[ewees | 5D 
56| Wire, copper, 4-inch...do.. oi) --.----e 27 SY QV |......--:|.------|------| 56 
57| Wire, fence, barbed, gal- | a 

vanized, to weigh not less | — | 
| than 16 ounces per rod; 

. , | samples in one-rod lengths | | | 
| required.......-...--. lbs.| 4,400 Bay BR 6 voroen oD 5 61| 5 $2 54 57 

58 | | : 2, 561 58 
59, Wire-fence staples, steel, | , 

| galvanized............lbs 130 | 6 6 | 6 |... 561582, 53159 — 
60| Wire-fence stretchers .-.--.: 6 75 1 00 Wed |...--.-- * 10 00; 85 | 1 00 | 60. 

' 61} Wrenches, crooked, 8-inch, | 
| malleableiron .......doz 1-3 250 |.........| B 5O |... 2. ele eee |---| GL 

62, Wrenches, screw, black, | . 

| Sinch .....--.....----d0Z.i 14, 3 00 3 25 3 00 |...--..-|---------| 4 00 |.--.-.| 62 
63 Wrenches, screw, black, | ! | 

| 10-inch ...-..--.----- doz 43. 3 60 420| 8 5O).. .....)..---..- | 4 80 ).-.-.-] 68 

64, Wrenches, screw, black, | | | | 

| 12-inch .........-.-...doz- . 35 420 | 455 | + 4 20 5 00 |.........| 5 60 |......| 64 

65, Wrenches, screw, black, | | ot 
( I-inch «--...-..-.----oz.| HB 7 40 | 7801 7 20 9 60 |.....---.| 9 60 |..-...) 6 
| |
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to about one hundred Arickarees at Fort Berthold Agency, Dakotia....................06 30 
to some of the Michigan Indians ............cccc cccceeeseececeee cenececescnasesces ceeseeee ceseceseueaees 114 
to 25 Sisseton Indians, and 8 patents issued... eee eceese ree eceeee co ceene recess cesers 48 | 
many of the Winnebagoes of Nebraska living on individual . -..........ce cece cess ee eee 135 
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locco School, Indian Territory, from........... 222 

29 tribes of different territories represented at 225 
. (See Salem.) : 

- Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, sixth annual report of Agent Lincoln... cle ceeeees 129 
Fort Berthold Agency, Dakota, second annual report of Agent Gifford ................cccseseereceneees 29 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, fourth annual report of Agent Cook..........c.cc ce ecccecceceesssceeaseve cesses 63° 
Fort Peck Agency, Montana, everything “‘coleur du rose” at... ee cc ccetensesceccesssessceesees A384 

first annuai report of Agent Parker...........ccccccccccccccccecscecccceeccecee 1382 
Freighting and other labor performed by Nez Percés, results Of.............ccccscsecsssnececceeceesea succes 70 

by Indians of Nevada Agency, Nevada, results Of. ...........ccccccsscccetsecscssecsesccccscceseace 143 
Pine Ridge Agency, successful results Of ...............00. cececseccecscccencscece 35 
Rosebud Agency, Dakota, results Of. .......00.. cece ccc cc cceseccececececcesscccuss 41 
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, successful experiment in.................. 212 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, interrupted by floods..... 87 
Lemhi Agency, interest in, results, &C...... 0.0... ccccscecoceccscncsccesseesecens 69 . 

table of Statistics in regard 0............ ccc cceecsccescececscevcecvessetecscetssssececece 306 
Klamath Indians, very successful products for year, $18,200.............0...ccccceccscees 165 . 
Uintah Agency Indians, very successful, products over $1,444.44..0..0 0 cece eeecene 182 

Fruit trees for Nevada Agency, $500 authorized to be expended in purchase of................0..02.. 145 
Funds needed to complete Yainax school building, Oregon............ ccc ceccecccceee cece cececescaacuecese 165 

| of New York Indians largely squandered in useless legislation ...........ccccscescececcececececece 159 
of Stockbridge Indians derived from sale of their pine lands, invested by Government 205 

— to amount of $9,618.72 contributed by public to Carlisle training school............... cece ees 220 
trust, of Chippewas and Mnunsees, of Kansas, $42,560.36 invested for them.................. 113 

i Kickapoos, of Kansas, $222,152.87 invested forthem by United States............ 112 
Prairie Band of Pottawatomies, $340,0L0 invested for them by United States... 110 

transactions in, tables.......... ce scsseessesenenececeen ceeseeensseeeneseeeasseeseeees teesusceeeee senesaseceneens 285
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, Gambling on the increase at Sac and Fox agency, Indian Territory ..0.......ccccccccsceccscessessescoseee 100 
prevalent among Indians of Colville Agency, Washington Territury...............0000. 184 

Game almost extinct on Shoshone Reservation, Wyoming, statistics 2iVE1L. 0.1... cecccse.cccssece 212 
’ disappearing frem Uintah Reservation, Uta... eseecteteeseeseeter eesceeees ag cesses ceeeenceneeecesens 181 

gone from Cheyenne and Arapaho Reservation, Indian Territory..........ccccsc. ccsssscsesece | 79 
nearly exterminated on Southern Ute Reserve, Colorado......c.5...c0ccecceceee seccccccececcccccccce 15 
very scarce on Lemhi Reserve, [daho..............ccccssccesseescacaceenseacssesceceseseacecessesesteseececicces 68: 

Gardens, Indian, at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, much injured by “ web worm ”’ 84 
Sac and Fox Agency, seriously damaged by ‘‘ web worm”?..,....ccccccccccceeee 99: 

, Gardner, J. F. Ouray Agency, Utah, annual report Of. ........0..cccccee cecccceeseccesnencceceeeee coccceccccecece 176 
_ Gasmann, John G., Crow Creek and Lower Brulé Agency, Dakota, annual report of........... 19 

Genoa Industrial School, Genoa, Nebr., second annual report of Superintendent Tappan...... 225 
establishment Of... eects ceccecceeceessesecessses ossee Ol, COX VIIL 

Gesner, Alonzo, Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, annual report Of.............csccessssesocsessecssoeesese V1 
Gibson, W.D.C., Nevada Agency, annual report Of ..........cccsccescccccasccesccssscsseccssevseccccceseececescees 142 
Gifford, Abram J., Fort Berthold Agency, Dakota, annual report Of...........c.ccsssssssessessoveee coceee 29: 

, Government fails to fulfill its obligations to the Indians...............cccccccccccceee ccoclecceccs ccocencoceeeses 173 } 
“ five civilized tribes’’ of Union Agency, have a regular constitutional............. 103 

. Sacs and Foxes of Indian Territory, waiting for authority from Department to 
to adopt Certain fOr Of............ccceneveseescenccsceececcen cesses ceccascecausssueesssncessevessevceeuee 100: 

Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon, fourteenth annual report of Agent Sinnott ..........cscccessssscceeee 161 
Grazing lands of Cheyennes and Arapahoes, Indian Territory, leased to cattlemen................ 75 

leases by Osages to cattlemen a very great source of revenue to them.....c.cccccccooeee == 90 
made to United States citizens by Indians of Sac and Fox ASENCY.......ccccec eee 100 

on Ouray Reservation insufficient for amount of stock-cattle OWNEM oocecececoccoe ceccceee 177 
purposes, reserve of Sacs and Foxes of Missouri, principally utilized for................. 112 

Gregory, Henry E., clerk in charge, Lower Brulé Agency, annual report Of............eseceeseseeees 24 
Gregory, J. T., La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, annual report Of. .......2....csssceceseccouscecoecsee ccoescees 209 
Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin, third annual report of Agent ANGreWS....ccccc. cecccccoceccooesecccces 205- 

- Guard-house at Rosebud Agency has excellent moral effect.............cccccccececceee ceccececcecteesceccecee 43: 
built at Blackfeet Agency, Montana. ..........cccccccccecccecsessececeecseasccccescceseceesesseeesense 118 

H. . . 

Half-breeds, Canadian, 400 living on Turtle Mountain Reserve. ........cccc..cccsssececsescsccccsencececeees . 28 
Hall, Rev. C. L., missionary at Fort Berthold Agency, report Of.....s..ccc..ccccccecccccececceccescooees Wee 32 
Hampton Normal and Agricultural School, annual report of Superintendent Armstrong...... 235 

first appropriation fOr.............cccsceecceccseessrerees eeeeee xC 
in successful operation....................OVII, OXV, CX VIII 

Haskell Institute, Lawrence, Kans., first annual report of Superintendent Marvin................. 282 
HiStOry Of ......ccceressensressssesseccserscssesessenssesacesssescesseceeessssecessseseeeeeasates OW OLL, 228-230 

Haury, S.8., missionary, Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, report Of..........ccsesceseceseceseesecoececes 81 
Health of Indian pupils at Carlisle training school, detailed statement. .........ccccccceccecsecceccoe sce 220 

Forest Grove school, Oregon, Zod. .......cccccssccsccccacesccssscenceseescccees 225 
Genoa training school, Nebraska, good with exception of catar- 

rhal epidemic in the winter 10.0.5... cecceseccesceccscsescscescans 227 
: ' Haskell Institute, Kansas, not 200..d............c.cecccoccscscccascencesscccceccne 230 

Indians of Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, poor; deaths exceed births................ 80 
Cheyenne River Agency, Statistics Of..........c.cccssseccsecsscecccsssecsccescsce. avsees 18 
Colorado River Agency, generally 2OOd. .........cc..cccecececceccessceesccevscecsesces 2 
Colville Agency, generally QO... .ccccc cc cccssee cee secccessscsceccnce sessecsaccecees 135 
Flathead Agency, Montana, generally 200d...........cccccccceccccsccececcessesssees 128 
Fort Belknap Agency, Montana, tolerable...........0..0.... cccsssccccccsccucee eoces 130 
Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, marked improvement in.................c.cccceeeecees 65. 
Fort Peck Agency, threatened by happily diverted epidemic of small- 

~ POX ANA MEASIES........ cess eessnsscecees cacecessacssececsees sesccecescecccscssceuceeces 184 
Grande Ronde Agency, generally 200d.........ccccc..cccecccocececccessecsccccensccues 162 
Klamath Agency, fair............cccccssecccccsnssccscsscceeccsscatscereccesogeveseessesce ves cence 165 
Lemhi Agency, Idaho, fairly good ...........cccccccccssecccsccececccetscsccscscceceecesces 68 

, Michigan very poor for want of proper medical attendance.......... cc... 114 
a Navajo Agency, New Mexico, generally 2000 ...........cccccseccsccscecsscccececcee 153 

Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, generally 200d ...........ccccccccsececccecceceacccceeccsces 72 
. Nisqually Ageney, fairly good during: SUMMET.............cccccccsccocssccncecccees 194 

Osage Agency, remarkably good, although deaths exceed births........... 91 
, Quinaielt Agency, not good; deaths greatly exceed births................. .. 190 

Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, improving...i..... cece ccc eeeecceececoees 102 
. Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, not 200G.............ccccecessccsscscsccccsscscscensccseseess 109 

: Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, generally 200..............cccccccsesccsrecveceeesee 218 
Siletz Agency better than formerly..i..........c..cccccccsseccscccsscsceccecccscecesesccs 168 
Standing Rock Agency generally good, births exceed deaths............... 55D 
Tule River Agency not as good this year as formerly.................ccceecseres 13 
Uintah Valley Agency, Utah, 200d 00.0.0... coco cc cece eccnseecccceccscceecesssenceaeees 182 
Umatilla Agency, Oregon, BOO... Lic cceccscesccececcececcscecoceaesccceetecsesensees 171 
Western Shoshone Agency generally good; births and deaths equal... 148 

Mission Indians, California, generally 200d .........5..cc. ccceccescecseececccccesececacceces ececeeseee = 9 
Pawnees of Ponea, &c., Agency not good, deaths exceed births...............cccsecsssseeees 95 
Poncas generally good ; births exceed deaths....... oi... ccccccceecessceccesrevecscenecsss ceasees 94 

Herd of four hundred cattle belonging to Chilocco Indian school... ...cc..ccccececsesensseecencscsee secs 222 
Herder, chief, appointment of, at all agencies recomMende............ccsssecsccescereetseesensessssensenens 121 
Herds, Indian, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory, thus far a failure.......... 80 

Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, history of ‘‘ rise and fall”’ of........ 85 
Holmes, J. L., Eastern Cherokee Agency, North Carolina, annual report of...............ccceceeee eee 160 
Homestead settlement, 35 miles southeast of Sisseton Agency, history of ‘‘ Brown Earth”’... . 50 
Homesteads, Crows of Montana very willing to take............ccccsessscosssccccsssseesceenencecccsssnseteceees 119 

several, entered for Indians of Colville Agency not on reservations..............000 184 
(See Allotments and Patents.)
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Hoopa Valley Agency, California, third annual report of Agent POrter.......ccscccrssereceessenreeees 4 
Indians, Character and status Of............ccccce-cccccseesepeecenerseccessesensceseeseceeeesceessagees 4 

Horse-thief, Mexican, shot by an Indian of Ouray Agency, considered “justifiable homicide’’.. 179 
- thieves, Indian, killed in self-defense by police at Fort Hall Agency, Idaho, June 26th.. 66 
thieves, white and colored, make raids upon Sac and Fox Reserve, Indian Territory.. 100 

Horse-stealing from Omahas by the Winnebagoes, Government urged to takedefiniteaction.. 135. 
the cause of much trouble at Blackfeet AGEN CY............ cece ccececsseccccceesescccesecs 118 

Horses and mules at Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, unserviceable from old age..... 100 , 
Hospital accommodations needed at Haskell Institute. .............. ccs csecee cesses ceenee cea ceensenseenens 230° 

‘ built at Osage Agency has proved a great benefit..................cccessesesenerscestnencecasooasees 91 
| needed at Coeur d’ Aléne, Colville Agency, and a physician’s house............csccccseseees 185 

Klamath Agency near boarding SCHOOIS..............ccececcecseesecseeceseensesensseeees 165 
a Rosebud Agency, DakKota.........ccccscccecsccsscnccsceseescecceresereceesees sonsecesseeseensars 43 

| Shoshone Agency, WYOMING..........scccceccvescecscccsceceneccesesuneceebenseeeneewensseneees 213. 
Standing Rock AGency......sccccccscccsccsece sveeetsscneseeceeersceeesssaaeeseesecceeeeeeeseeanens 55 
Santee AQONCY...........ccceccescccscseceesseneescnsscecesee 4 ceeeeeeecessesseassaeeeeeasneoescncnseeens 140 — - 

urgently needed at Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota ........0.. cesseseeseee ees eeeseeeeneeeeeeees 18: 
| House-building and other improvements at Rosebud Agency, Dakota—729 log houses in all. 41 

by Indians at Pine Ridge Agency—148 built this year................csecessesceeeseoenes 35 
Houses, adobe, built by many of the Pueblo Indians.............ssceccsccsrsessccnsnnscesceeeeasseoessenseeeeenes 157 

built by Quillehute Indians, of Neah Bay, of lumber manufactured by themselves... 189 
Crows of Montana need instruction in building—material all read y..............s..cescceees 119 
Ll new, built by Nez Percés, of IMaho..............cccsceseseseeesceceneceeeeesencneaeeecsscesesesacceeesseeees 70 
for Indians; 6 built during year at Umatilla Agency, OregomM......... 12... .eeesesee reeset cenees 170 

Pawnees, assistance needed im’ Duilding...... 0... eeseseee eseee eeeeeee eee eneceeeeeresoea serene 95- 
themselves, Indians at Siletz Agency building comfortable........csccccsescccrseseeees 168 

log, most of the Indians at Fort Belknap Agency have comfortable.............sssseseeeee 131 
3 new, built entirely by Indians at Western Shoshone Agency.........ccseesesceseeeees 148 
20, built by Lower Brulé Indians Quring Year.......cc....e:cccseesssseetenssecerenscceeaeceseeoees 24 
36, built for Indians of Devil’s Lake Agency. . .............ccscssseceececeeeseeceseeeserenaresereees 27 
270, built by Indians of Standing Rock Agency during year.............-.cssesseceeseeees 5z , 

most of the Indians of Klamath Agency live in comfortable.............. ce ccseeee sec eeeee scene 166 
number of, occupied by Indians, &C., table.............cccsecesseceseseeesenne coneseesenegesesesceeseatesoes 336 , 
furnished, but not yet provided, for Indians of Ouray Agency, Utah..............ccceees 173 
sawed-log, built by Indians of Uintah Valley Agency, Utab.............cccssssssnsessonnseneosees 182 
20, built for Poncas at Santee AQeENCY.......cccecesssecessecssnscesetsesesceeneeesscnsseneeecserssseeraceceess 139 . 

Hurr, William, missionary among Sac and Fox in Indian Territory ....cccccesee cscs eeeeeeteereeees 102 

I. 

Improvement in material wealth of Indians and half-breeds of Union Agency very great.......: 107 
improvements and-repairs at Warm Springs Agency, OLegon...........ssccscossssceseesecssesenencesesenneees 172: 

at Cheyenne River Agency, Dakota, amounts. expended fOF......... ceseeceseeeseens 17 . 
by Indians of Western Shoshone Agency, estimate Of.............cssee sere seesneseseeenes 148 
made, and others sorely needed, at Warm Springs Agency, Oregon................ 175-6 

at Blackfeet Agency, Montana, GUring VeEaT.............ccsecsescseneceescesseceesenses 118 | 
Crow Agency GUIING VEAL.............cicsceceresceececccnsen serene ns eseseenseecesseereeees 123: 
Crow Creek Agency, Dak............cccccecces cceccceescesenceececesersaenceaseesaneee teens 22 
Fort Peck Agency, Montana.........ccccsesssecscresecoeee senses ceeeeeeeceseeeescesenens 133 | 
Nevada Agency, N@Vada..........cceccccsssseccscscceersesassessvecsetsceeecasesonsceuceeees 144 
Nisqually, &c., Agency, Washington Territory, during year.............. 194 — 
Ouray Agency, Utah, Guring Year............ccccee coeceneceensee toeseecaseeceeeeeeeeees 178. 
Tulalip Agency Guring Vear...........:..cccccce see cececsee see cuseee tensa teeeeaeeaeeoes 195 
Yakama Agency, Washington Territory.......1. .ccccssesccceceenssccceteescneeenee 197 

. by Pueblo Indians of NEW MeXICO........6...cccceesecsearescncren eee eteneeereeeeteeeee enters 157 
needed at Sac and Fox AQENCY......ccccce 6 ce cecececceceerccees teesecgeesenceeecareenceeeensesoeeee 100: 

Indian Affairs, recommendations as to the clerical force of Bureau Of,..............: cece teee sete ee 
school superintendent, annual report of, with educational statistics...............l.X XITI-CLVII 
Territory, suggestions relative tO.........cc.cccscsessesseeseeececeeeeeceeceeteeseeses conse tieneseserseeeeerert LL, UX 

jurisdiction of United States Court in........ccscsssssecsscenssersccessssrecseetseeeseee senses 107 
Settlements in, attempted..........cccccccceseeeeersecceceessscecscececssessessccestesssesesesceeere LsWTIL 

| Industries, agricultural and other, at Devil’s Lake Agency, results Of...........csesseccssesesreseseeees 26- 
| as white farmers, New York Indians successfully pursuing SAME.............ceeseeees 159 

household, by girls of Forest Grove school, Oregon, products Of..............s:sesesseeees 224 
of various kinds, commendable improvement made by Tule River Indians in.... 13 
progress made by Indians of Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, IM wee eeees 99 
taught at Carlisle training school, Carlisle, Pennsylvania, results Of.........ceceseeeee. 215, 216 

. Genoa training SChOO], progress Of..........ccsceccecseseesecesccseceessersccessee coseesee 226 
a Sitka Indian School..........cccccssccesceccscsesceeseseeesceseeeesnceesseeecaccesssscsscseseeesenee 260° 
various, taught.at Haskell Institute, Kansas ......cc..cctecceeeseeeesecete een seeeeeeees --oee 233 

Intemperance among Pottawatomies Very TAT.....s.scsececcscesseeseten cesses seeceeseeteesemaneene senna ce eeetens 111 
- nota single case among Indians on Western Shoshone Reservation............... 149 

very little among Santee ...........cecccsseceesserecseeneeeececeseerareessssceecseseereeaserserenseeses 137 
(See Liquor.) 

| Intoxicants not to be sold to Indians, ‘‘ hard cider’’ should be placed on list of..............0...068 159 
| Intruder, white, on lands of Quillehutes, of Neah Bay Agency, causes great hardship........... 188 
| Intruders and disputed citizenship in Indian Territory. .........c.ssceccccsseeeescccsesstseerssestesereeseees @ UX 

on Indian reservations, department urged to take action in regard to... X XIX, 11, 20, 91, 107 
oo statistics in regard to, table..........cccscsececscrecsccesseescsereesecscoees 356- 

: Cherokee lands, Indian Territory, plan adopted by agentrelative to ................ 105 , 
Oklahoma lands, Indian Territory, proclamation of the President relative to .... 283- 
Round Valley Reservation; robbing the Indians both of lands and stock .......... 11. 
lands of Klamath River Indians cause much trouble ...........eccte sen cesee reese neeees 7 

(See Depredations and Trespassers. ) 
Iowa and Sac and Fox reservations in Kansas, sale Of.............ssssssecseressessssetecetsteessceeeens UXTV | 
Iowas of Pottawatomie, &c., Agency, Kansas, history and present condition Of...............00 112 
Irrigating ditch built at Uintah Valley Agency, at cost of $3,000, 2 great SUCCESS.............seeeeeees 182: 

: greatly needed at Klamath Agency, OLegon......ssccsssseersssseseecscevssscaseseeseereeses 164. 
over 5 miles long built by Indians of Flathead Agency, Montana..............., 129
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{rrigating ditches and dams at Fort Peck Agency, Montana, greatly in need of repair........... 133 

built by Indians at Lemhi Agency, Idaho.......c....000sccsescascecsessesscacees sosceeceooes 67 
on Crow Reserve, Montana, 8 miles built, and many more needed ..........; 123 

pumps, several needed on Colorado River Reservation ..;.........ccccocsssscosseccecececee cose I 
Irrigation, proper, greatly needed at Pima Agency......ccc...sccccccsssscsee cocsssssocsesccssscesceeve cesses coeees . 3 

J. 

Jackson, Sheldon, superintendent Sitka Indian training school, Alaska, annual report of... 256 
Jail needed at Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, for horse thieves. ..........cccccsseseccssseccesesovescecsoecece 211 
Joseph’s band of Nez Percés arrive at Colville Agency in June in destitute condition............ 185 

return to agency after eight years’ absence, 118 of.................... 71 
Judiciary, Indians at Yakama Agency, Washington Territory, system OF... cece seeesceceseeseanee 204 

K. 

Kickapoo allottees under treaty of 1862, attention of Congress called t0...........c.eccecssessoseseeeeee VIII 
Kickapoos of Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, history and present condition...... 111 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency, eighth annual report of Agent Hunt..............csecen8- 83 
Kiowas, Comanches, and Wichitas, history of, for last Seven years..........ccccccccccsessee ssccees seseces 87 
Kinney, J. F., Yankton Agency, Dakota, annual report Of. ......cc. cece ccccuc ccccauceceececeeecssceescececees 56 
Klamath Agency, Oregon, seventh annual report of Agent Nickerson. ...0.......c.ccccccccceseccceceeees 163 
Klamath Indians included in Hoopa Valley Agency ..........cccc0 ceccssecccssscscecceccecee secececcseccceeeceece’ 4 

of Oregon, brief history of progress Of..............cccccccecececccccececceacecccece sececcsecce 166 
(non-reservation) in California, report of Special Agent Folsom on condition 

ANA NCES Of... ese seece sececaceecee seceus svsucceucesseseeacsessecssccs coscseueecssbsseseceneece 264 
Kiamath River (non-reservation) Indians in Califormia...........cccccecccece cceccccecececececccecseccsesecceeee MDLIX 

(reservation) Indians in California....... .........cccccsccsccssescecsssssssceeeees seeeceessceeseeess& LVI 

L. 

Labor of Indians at Chevenne River Agency, Dakota, results Of..............ccccce-cccoessececcecteccesecece 18 
Colorado River Agency, results Of 2.0.0.0... ccccccsccccecceecscccsseccccececes sovcecceacccuss 2 
Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, results of various kinds of..............ccccccececeee cee 70 

general statistics in regard to, tables.........356, 370, 382 
Sisseton Agency, Dakota, results Of ...............ccccecssccccaccces .occuccsccoeccseee seceee 50 

Mission Indians in good demand among WHIUES.,.............ccsscocesces cosccuccceseccceccesces scence 10 
various kinds performed by Indians of Lemhi Agency, Idaho, for citizens of towns... , 68 

oo well performed by Western Shoshone ..........cccccccscccceeeeccecceetenccceeeces 148 
Hoopa Valley Indians think they should be paid at prevailing rate for their................ 4 

Land, number of acres under cultivation at Mescalero Agency, New Mexico ..............c0ceseeees 150 
100 acres under cultivation by Shoshone Indians, Wyoming................cccececcesscecececeseeece 210 
171 acres donated for use of Forest Grove school, Oregon ...........cccceccesceecscceccecccetesseses 223 
300 acres broken at Fort Belknap Agency this year.............cccccccccececcececceccscsccecees seeseceee 131 
300 acres fenced by Shoshones of Wyoming Territory............ccccccccccoscesceccecceccsecesccencesee 210 
450 acres cultivated almost entirely by Indian labor at Fort Belknap Agency............... 132 
450 acres fenced by Arapahoes of Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, for hay lands............. 210 
450 acres under cultivation at Chilocco school, Indian Territory........... .cccccsscsseccsseseeeee 222 
934 acres cultivated by Indians and half-breeds, at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency.... 76 
749 acres broken at White Earth Agency during year 0.0.0 ..0.cc oe ceccee ccccecee cacccaceccsucecesce 116 
800 acres fenced and cultivated at Western Shoshone Agency, Nevada.............cccccceeees 148 
1,000 acres under cultivation at Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory ...........0.....c000- 195 
1,090 acres under cultivation at Fort Peck Agency, Montana .....0.. 0... ccc ccccceccccscecaccececees 1382 
1,340 acres in compact form bought and owned by Sacs and Foxes of Iowa ..........csee. 108 
1,621 acres cultivated at Cheyenne River Agency this year, 600 acres broken .............. 17 
1,799 acres cultivated by Indians at Yankton Agency, 182 acres broken ................ese000 62 
2,750 acres under cultivation at Standing Rock Agency, Dakota, 750 acres new broken 52 
3,500 acres under cultivation at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency.................00.. 84 
3,527 acres under cultivation by Santee [Indians 20.0.0... . cc... ccccceccescscece cecnceccecccccescecccececcs 137 
8,960 acres set apart by Executive order for use of Chilocco school ..0..........cc cece cee eseees 222 
15,000 acres new cultivated by Umatilla Indians, of Oregon 2.2... ii. cccsececcecessececsecceeecs 170 
65,000 acres owned by Eastern Cherokees in North Carolina... cecececcccsccsecccccecceeas 160 

Lauds held in common by Kickapoos of Pottawatomie, &c., Agency, Kansas ...............00000 112 
Indians of Colville Agency, Washington Territory, anxious as to tenure of their...... 183 

/ _ of Eastern Cherokees should be sold, and money invested for their benefit...............0 160 
: Pueblo Indians not adapted to farming PULPOSES ..........sccecssctcescsccsceceucecesceccecsececcces 158 

Round Valley Indians chiefly occupied by trespassers...............c.ccceccscccceccecses ecccesecs 11 
Sacs and Foxes of Indian Territory, 93 per cent. suitable for grazing purposes only... 101 } 
Zuni Indians, New Mexico, attempted appropriation by white settlers of............... LX VII 

. on Indian reservations cultivated by Government and Indians, table.......................... 370 
should be homesteaded to Indians of Hoopa Valley Agency 2.0.0... cece ccc ccceccsccceccesees 6,7 

* (See Crops and Farming.) » | 
La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, first annual report of Agent Gregory ....... 0.0... cece cceececeescesseceeces 209 
Law for removal of trespassers & farCe...........ececccscsesssseereceessetenecee soseescansuccescnessenanaascssseeesseeeres 7 

for protection of persons and property of Indians passed March 3, 1885..........c.ccccccececueee : 43 
to punish crimes against Indians urgently needed......... 0. cee ceessscceeeeseeseceeeess 108, 25, 28, 213 
United States, should apply to Indians and whites alike... 0... eceeseeceeeeeee 92, 108,198, 213 

strict enforcement of, needed at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency......75, 76, 77, 79 
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Nez Percé Agency doing good service, though very inadequately paid....... 71 
Pima Agency, difficulty in the way of organizing ........0....ccce coccesses coccesnececes 8 | 
Pine Ridge invaluable in assisting agent ; number should be increased...... 36 

' Ponca, &c., Agency, faithful and efficient 2.0... ce... ccccccssecececccecconstcccesccssscecececcs 94 | 
Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory, very good; 6in number..,........... 191 
Rosebud Agency reduced to 88; increase Of, UPged ..........ccccsecececcseecssescescesees 43 | 
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, very useful ; should be uniformed.............000 211 
Siletz Agency, Oregon, doing better on better Ppay............cecccscesscsssessecceaseees 167 | 
Southern Ute Agency gradually improving. ...............cscscsccssececessceececsessecccoes 15 
Standing Rock, do excellent service; 27 in NUMbET.............ccccssscececscscescecccees 56 | 
Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory, 11 in number, for 5 reservations ; | 
doing as well as could be Expected ...........ccccccccscececsscccsccssccccscescecees eecsesceees 196° | 

Umatilla Agency, Oregon, zealous and efficient ............cccccsecsccacceancncsenceceesess 170 | 
Union Agency, 43 in number ; each has a “‘ beat’’ of 712 square miles........... 107 | 
White Earth Agency, doing efficient SErviCe.........cccccesscscccsssccccscoenccsccesesccesses 117 
Yakama Agency, reliable and trust worthy......... ccc... ccccccscecsccsecscesccasccescecenecs 203 | 
Yankton Agency, efficient but inadequate in number ...............cccsseseecececeeee 60 | 
do good service at Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency .............scceseeeees 87 | 
none at Ouray Agency, Utah ..............cccc0e ccc csccerevcccscsesecscccecacscevececceievescscseeace 179 | 
organized at Flathead Agency, Montana. 2.2... ......c.cccecce cccsecscccccccccecncecscseuceens 128 | 
organized at Lemhi Agency, and doing 200d ServiCe...... cic... ccccceeeceeceoececeseees 68 
should be better paid... ececccceees cecceceetsrecccceetscecsesssssscssececsseesd Ly 107, 128, 152, 165 
should not act as judges in courts of Indian offEnses............cccccccecceseececscceess 56 
volunteer force has been in operation;among Indians of Flathead Agency | 

for a number Of VEars..........ccceccccscscssscceeccecsececccssssentecessen eessecceceessesseecseses 128 
Policy, compelling Indians who are skillful fisherman to become poor farmers, mistaken.... 188, 190 

. Indian, sharply criticised and radical changes earnestly urged ...... cc... ccccccsscceseseeceees 221 
suggested by Agent Armstrong, as result of his experience............ccccccssesesees 124 | 
suggested by Agent Lewellyn, of Mescalero Agency, practical .............c.eee00 153 

of concentration Of Indians............... 0 cccsseeccceccessececcesceseccsccssscvcsecesecsaccessesececsesseccecesseee WILT | 
present, towards Sioux Indians pauperizing in its tendency..............cccccccecesccssseeececoes 38 

Polygamy and gambling prevalent vices among Warm Spring's Indians .....0.....1..scccescosscsceeees 174 , 
and incest prevalent among Mesecaleros of New MeXiC0........cccccecsscecccccscescsctensceces 152 
gradually disappearing among Fort Berthold Indians.............c.ccecceccesecceacceceececceees 31 
prevalence of, among the Navajos of New Me@xico............cccccccessec cesses sescesseesesseveeccs 154 
still generally practiced among Indians of Ponca, Pawnee, &c., Agencies............ 92 
still practiced among Indians of Lemhi Agency, [dalio 0.0... cece cecceeseceeccscecenee ences: 68 

_ still practiced by ‘‘heathen”’ party among Yankton Indians...........cccccccccscessecceeees 59 | 
still practiced by old chief of the Sissetons...... 0.00. ceccc le cece csecee coceceeacucesatecesscss 50 

Ponca, Pawnee, and Otoe Agency, Indian Territory, sec6nd annual report of Agent Scott... 91 
Poncas of Dakota, at Santee Agency, Nebraska, general status Of..........ccpccsecccescceesceceesesceeeecs 189 

Statistics of present CONCItION Of .......eeeee cecsssccscecceeecececccecceseesesssseerseeseceesssereccsstscecseee 92,93 | 
Ponies owned in large numbers by Indians of Osage AGENCY. ...........cecccccececcsecenceccccececeesceeceecs 90 | 
Population of Indian tribes. table SHOWING .......cc. ccc cc seseecccsececccueues sescsaucecuecevananeceasetetseseees 336 
Porter, Charles, captain United States Army, Hoopa Valley Agency, annual report of ......... 4 | 
Pottawatomie and Great Nemaha Agency, Kansas, annual reportof Agent Patrick............... 110 
Pottawatomies, 250 now living in Wisconsin, status Of, &C........cccccecscecee senses secscceveveesescerseseseacs 11 
Prairie band of Pottawatomies, status, history, &.........ccccccceccccce vecccceceecceccecececee saucauecesaceoece 110 | 
Pratt, R. H., captain Tenth Cavalry, United States Army. superintendent of Carlisle Indian 

' industrial school, Carlisle, Pa., annual report Of. ... 2.0.0... cee cece ccccee cen cee cee cee cee dee nga ces saaenenenesense 214 
Proclamation of President relative to Crow Creek and Old Winnebago Reserve, Dakota.......LI, 20, 284 | 

‘ settlement of Oklahoma lands, Indian Territory......... 283 
: Property at Haskell Institute, first cost Of ...........ccccce ceeeeceneeeneee eet ceues dee etaeeeseaeee eee eoeseees 231 

Round Valley Agency, California, in very dilapidated Condition .............ccccccseees 11 
Proposals received and contracts awarded for supplies for Indian Service ............0.eccscesesceesee 412-646 
Pueblo Indian Agency, New Mexico, first annual report of Agent Romero........ ccc... ccceeseeeeerees 156 

Indians of New Mexico, anomalous condition Of... ccc... ccsccccsccecseccecccssesccccecessessscenseese  Li& WV | 
Pueblos, general statusand present CONCItION Of coc lecec ccc ccnece eee ececee vecseceescesuceeeaassseesecnenees 157 
Pupils at Carlisle, Haskell Institute, and othey schools from Pottawatomie, &c., Agency...... 112 

‘large number sent by Pawnees, of Ponca Agency to different training schools...... © 95 
sent to Chiloccoand Lawrence from Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita Agency............. 86 
sent to Hampton and other training schools, from Standing Rock, Dakota................ 51 
50 sent from: Poncas to Chiloeco and Lawrence training SCHOOIS,............ cc cecsseceecee ences 94 
95 sent to Carlisle, Osage Mission. and Haskell Institute from Osage Agency.............. 90 
70 sent from Sac and Fox Agency to Chiloveo and other training schools.,.............c000: sg . 
145 sent to Lawrence and Chilozeo from Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency........cccccceceeees 78 
5 sent from Siletz Agency, Oregon, to Forest Grove training SChOOL...........c..c cesses sec eseees 167 
19 sent from Klamath Agency. Oregon, to Yainax and Forest Grove training schools.. 165 
60 sent from Eastern Cherokees to various training SCNOOIS..........ccccccccec cece cccececeeeeeuecens 161 
100 sent to various Indian training schools from: Oneida Reserve, Green Bay Agency 206 

@ Q. 

Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, annual report of Agent Ridpath... eee eee ee eeee 97 
Quillehutes, of Neah Bay Agency. not so far.advanced as Makahs; general status, &¢......... 1*8 

, Quinaielt Agency, Washington Territory, second annual report of Agent Willoughby ......... 189 
‘ 

R. 

Railroad, Northern Pacific, telegraph constructed through Yakama Reserve.........cccccceseeeees 203 | 
operationsin connection with Indian reservations .............cecee se ececeeeseeceaterssseeceetees RMIT | 

, right of way and timber cut; payment to Flatheads for, satisfactorily made.......... 128 | 
. Ration day at Cheyenne and Arapaho Agency, Indian Territory, a savage butchery............ 79 | 

established, full amount should be issued to Cheyennes and Arapahoes..............cc008 . 74 )
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Rations issued to about fifty old and infirm Santee [ndians ............ cece eects cence renee teeeeenoeoos, 137 
7,649 Indians at Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota .........csccscessecccssceccccecscvececesanees 33 

Read, statisticts as to Indians who can, table... ces ecccsseeseeceseee neces ceesnecseeseces ceasensenaeanenseseas 336 
Red Cloud an “ obstructionist”” generally at Pine Ridge Agency, Dakota.........cccccescseeseee 34,35 
Religion of Sacs and Faxes, of Iowa, closely resembles the Jewish in many features............ 109 

(See Missionary.) 
Religious instruction at Haskell Institute, & 00... ccs cceececeeeee tee eecena ceneesseesee canons seeanener seeweens 234 

societies, co-operation with desired, but not entangling alliance....... ..cccccccscseseees CXXV 
contributions made by, church buildings, &., table..........ccccsessecesseeeesees 356 
Indian schools supported DY.........ccsccssecsceesssesee cesses sesseeeseessesereee OL, CK, CX XIV 

Removal, Indians of Rottawatomie, &c., Agency, unanimously opposed tO .........cc0cccceceseeeees LLL, 112 
of Bannacks from Fort Hall Agency, [daho, recommended...............0cccceeseeeee eeseeees 66. 

Bitter Root Flatheads to Flathead Agency, being successfully acecomplished....... 127 
Fort Berthold Agency twenty-five miles further up the Missouri River, urged... 30 
Mille Lac Chippewas, of Minnesota, to White Earth Reserve, urged.............ssees 115 
Nez Percés from Indian Territory to Nez Pereé and Colville Agencies............. UWIT 
Ouray Agency, Utah, to site once occupied by Fort Thornburgh.............00..seesees 177 
“renegade”? Warm Spring's [ndians Urged............cceee cccesseescececeenreecee tenses eceneaeneess 175 
saw-mill on Crow Reservation, Montana, N€CESSALY ............ccccecsscceceeerereeereeeenseers 119 

. Tonkawas from Sac and Fox Agency to Ponca, &e., Agency, Indian Territory... _ 98 
from Texas to Indian Territory ......ciccccccceeesseceescccnesoecesssscececessseeeseseso La WIT, 98 . 

, United States court from Fort Smith, Ark., to Muskogee or Fort Gibson, Indian | 
Territory, UTQOC.........cccececseeccesseeseteeeneneeeeseeanesseeeeeste saassteeeeeesesaecueneeceseeesesenense nee 108 

White Oak Point Indians of Minnesota to White Earth Reserve urged............... 115 
Reservation, Cheyenne and Arahaho, Indian Territory, extent and character Of.............es00 74 

Colorado River, extent, character, and History Of........0..c:.ce secon seeneeceeeee arson eneeens 1 
Crow Creek, present condition under conflicting Executive orders.................. 20 
Devil’s Lake, Dakota, extent and character Of..........ccccecsecscesesseecesencnesecesareesesees 25 
Flathead, extent (estimated) and character Of...........cccsscsssseseerecsseeeeseesanseeseeees 126 
Fort Belknap, extent and Character Of ...........ccccccsecssecsecsceensescnerescessesenseesensesens 129 
Fort Hall, Idaho, extent and Character........cccccceceecneecsnseresenesee eecneensseeesesseeen swoon 63 
Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita, Indian Territory, extent and character of ..,. 83 

. Lemhi, Idaho. extent and character Of.,........cccccccssecncsseseeeeeceseeeeescensansenceeseneceers 69 
Omaha and Winnebago, history Of... ccs teceseseececenenereneeceseaseeesnseanasseieessseses 185 
Osage, extent, character, and History Of........ ccc cee ceeeeee ee ee enone eenereneeeeweren ee eewenne 89 
Papago, Arizona, suggestions relative tO......... cc cesses reese cen seenenececscen ec enaeseeneeecees XLVII 
Quinaielt, Washington Territory, extent and Character Of.......c..scccceseeseseweeeees 189 
Sisseton, extent and Character Of..........cccccesensteeeeensenrecsneeeeaeeeoenseneeeroenes seen seeens 47 
Southern Ute, extent and Character Of........c...ccccccseceenssceeeeeeeanceaeesseesescnsenenaeeseees 14: 
system an insuperable obstacle to civilization and progress of Indians........... 37,202 

bad for Hoopa Valley Indians ..............cccce cece eesseeee cence ceeee cerns season aw eanses 6 
Turtle Mountain, status Of, GC...... cic ccccceceeeceeeee ene eneesereacecesesees aoaereenaeeeseeasna senses 28 
Umatilla, extent and character Of... .........cceseecesceeeen cee eeenen teens cceeeeceeeeencees stance teeees 169 
Yakama, history of, from the beginning... cece cernescceeee ceeteneeseneceneaseseeeneeees 196 
Yankton, extent and Character Of... ..cce cee ceeeee cecreneeeeee eee eeeneeen sr ceees cue eee te eeseeees 59 

‘Reservations are as of, and how established...............cceee eeees ee senseeceeneaeeenea en geeneeeneeseanessaaeaenanees 324 

embraced in Nisqually Agency, Washington Territory, description oOf............... 193 
5 comprised in Pottawatomie, &c., Agency, extent and character of....2.110, 111, 112, 113 
for Mission Indians, number, character, areas, 0... ...cc cece caceee cece seen ne ceeseeeseaees 9 
nearly two-fifths of tribes belonging to Nisqually Agency, live off the............0 | 193 
7 embraced in La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, extent and character, &c ............ 208, 
Bembraced in Colville AGENCY. ........... ceesee ccc ec eee rec ececeeeeeneeseesaee eeeeenceeeesees sae sa ease 183 
3 embraced in Green Ray Agency, Wisconsin, extent and character of............ 205, 206 
3 embraced in Nevada Agency, Nevada, extent and character Of ............-.ceseees 142 
3 embraced in White Earth Agency, Minnesota, extent and character of......... 114, 115 
2, under Pima Agency, supposed to be set apart for Papagos......ceceseeseeeeseeees 3 

Reservoirs at headwaters of the MisSiSSippi......... ...cecesceeceecee ree ccnee eee useneeceneceeeneeeeseee sea esses enaees Lx 
Ridpath, W. M., Quapaw Agency, Indian Territory, annual report Of.. 0.0.00... cssees ee ceeeeeeeeee 97 
Riggs, A. L., principal Santee normal training school, report Of...........ctece ceeeeceeeee teceteeeecenennee 140 

Riggs, T. L., missionary Cheyenne River Agency, report Of, ............. ee eeeesee tee ee eter cereeeeeeeee tenes 19 

Romero, Dolores, Pueblo Agency, New Mexico, annual report Of.........cccescensececeeteeeeeene beeeeeens 156 

| Ronan, Peter, Flathead Agency, Montana, annual report Of... ccc seeeeeeceeenereesecceanenseseeenes 126 
Rosebud Agency, Dakota, third annual report of Agent Wright... cee ceeeeseee esses eeseseeneons 38 
Round Valley Agency, California, second annual report of Agent WillS@y...........sseseeesensneeees 11 

Reservation in California, history Of.....cccccccccssssecesccscccsescecssscenceereasceceanqeceecesees LIX 

Ss. : 

. Sac and Fox Agency, Indian Territory, second annual report of Agent Taylor............s0..e 98 
Iowa, annual report of Agent Mills...... co. ccccecseeeetee sen eeeseececsecatseeeoness 108 

! and Towa Reservations in Kansas and Nebraska, sale Of.............cssscseseecssereeseenee LXTV 
Sacs and Foxes of Iowa scrupulously honest in business transSactions...........0..cccesceeeseneeceeeneaes 108 

| . Salaries, suitable, should be paid to judges of courts of Indian offenses......X XIT1, 56, 60, 64, 71, 128, 152 
Salem Indian training schoo], Oregon, eStablishment Of ..............cseecseceseseceecesteereeeessesseeeee Cl, CXVI 

| . (See Forest Grove.) 
— Salmon River Indians, of Oregon—are they to be accredited to Grande Ronde or Siletz 

AQONICY 2... cecececccccssecceccncten csc ecsseeeseereeeeesseeeseesensecse nse sneeeeeseseeeeeeeseenseee eee eeeses Freee EOREeO sta ees eee eeee® 162 
| Santee Agency, Nebraska, history Of .............ccsceceescceserseceeeee rec eecacecenseseteaseeeesensense sanesneaeseeeeeee 136 
| Flandreau and Ponca (consolidated) Ageney, Nebraska, ninth annual report of Agent 

Lightner..ccccccccssccecescoscccssececcescsscacesesetseseasseescscse ssssuesssssuageeseassaceeenes stseseesseesescsesessesaes 136 
normal training school, report of missionary PrinGipal.... cee eee ceee eeeee ere eeeaneceesenees 140 

L Santees, condition, habits, and status Of .. 0... ce ceceee eee eeecee coc cneaeeeenececeeee coeseeseneeeeeesesececeenens 137 
School accommodations needed at Devil’s Lake Agency, additional.............ccceeceeeeeeeeeeeeee 28 

at Colorado River Agency; average attendance, 858..............ceeeseseceeeseeeeesesseeneceae ceeewers 2 
Fort Belknap Agency doing as well as possible under serious disadvantages......... 130 
Navajo Agency more successful than formerly.....icccc.scccceececcceecececseesee ssceenesecsones ceeens 154 
Nez Percé Agency, Idaho, doing well; average attendance, 47......cccc.cececseessccseeeess 70 / 
Quinaielt Agency commended in general terms ..,..........ccececceese reer eeeeereceseseeseceaeesens 192 
Shoshone Agency, Wyoming, Doing Well... ccccccescccccecseeeecsceee cesses teseescsene cus cee see eeeee 213
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School at Siletz Agency, Oregon; average attendance, 6645; working well .........c...ccccssssessees 167 

Yakama Agency, method used by agent to induce Indians to send children to..... 200 
Washington Territory not a success, for obvious reasons........ 201 

_ School, boarding, at Fort Berthold Agency, Dakota, 76 pupils............cccccssssceccacessscccsssvecccsccees 31 
Fort Stevenson, Dakota, report of teacher Of............ccc..cccccccseccccccnceceuaens 32 
Grande Ronde Agency, Oregon, in charge of Roman Catholic sister ; 
GOING We]... eee ceccccesssses secesecccnesensesces senses tecacececase scene suecessaecs seees 163 

Pima Agency, quite successful .......0...cccecccssseeseessencee cececccscceeas cecasesseeeess 3 
Uintah Agency, Utah, closed in May, attendance small............ccccsscccceeee 181 
Umatilla Agency, progressing remarkably well; 75 pupils..........ccc..seee08 4 | 

for Otoes and Missourias, Ponea, &c., Agency, unusually successful this year 3 
opened at Blackfeet Agency, in October, with 20 pupils....... ............0sceeeeeee 117 
urgently needed at Ouray Agency. Utah 2.0... ccc ciecccceccconeccececeneaceccuscuccec teens 178 

books for Indians should be prepared by Government...........00..csscscsseceesestecseessessecease, OXXIT 
building at Colorado River Agency is too Small.............cccccccccccseseccessecacceceecceccnecccceeeee 1 

at Fort Belknap entirely too small and very dilapidated..........cccc.ccccccuecsccees 130 
at Western Shoshone Agency, unfinished and unsafe ............ccccsececccseueesceeess 149 
Cherokee training, at Cherokee, N. C., to be ready for use in October.......... 161 
erected under contract four years ago, at Yankton Agency ; in very dilapi- 
ated Condition... ccc cccecccseeesceuseseescacecseeecccee: eeceseecaussaceseccesensusvecauats 57 

new; built at Ouray Agency, Utalre..... oc. cccccccccccecccacccccececcccececeecececceucvscevse 178 
new; very much needed at Warm Springs Agency, Oregon.....-......cceceececeeons 173 

. one at Tule River Agency, Californian... ccc cesccssssccccncccesessccccesccescee evsevece 12 
only one on Navajo Reserve, New Mexico............ccccccsececccccsccecscceeescsesecuceeceae 154. 

buildings at Lower Brulé Agency are too Small ........c.c.cccccccccccesseece cousesecceeceeecccececeeeeece 24 
at Quapaw Agency too small and very unhealthy ............ccccccsccsscessececusceess 97 
EXPENAICULES OTL... eccseceesssseeeeeececcereecucccscuceccssssececseuectscssttetesensssssessecesee OV 

. new, at Grand Junction, Colo.,and Salem, Oreg..........cccccceccssecessceseeseccseeeee. OVII 
SS fine, ones owned by Jowas and Sacs and Foxes of Missouri in common...... 112 

two at Devil’s Lake Agency .. .........cc ccc ceccccecccuscccecccececcesececesstsssenceciencenseucss 27 
five new, built at Mission Agency, California .............ccccseeecaeceeee: adsescaceecees 9 
uniform plan for, SUMBESTET ... ee cece cececessetsee evetseseseeesstsesssees OXRX VI, OX XVIII 

contract boarding, one begun at Mission Agency, California; attendance,5 or 6 girls 8 
; day,a failure at Tule River Agency, California; discontinued since March...........000 13 

at Ouray Agency, the experiment @ failUre ..........ccccscsccsssscasceccecteccoscecseccensescaceseues 178 
at Western Shoshone Agency, reopened in April, 18 pupilS...........cccce.c.cccseeeeeceuees 149 
for “* Joseph’s Band”’ of Nez Percés at Ponca Agency, kept up until the day of 

their departure... ccccsecceceeseecccssseeucessessuenceecacececssssecececseeeceesnecseecscecuseeceas ' 96 
for S’Klallams of Nisqually Agency, sustained for several yearsS..........ccc.ccceececees 194 
none yet authorized at Southern Ute A@ency..u....cc ccccccccscececcaecccascececscenscssssceaccuece 15 
needed at Laguna Pueblo, Pueblo Agency, New MeXiC0...........0.ccceessscercasceccececeres 157 
one mission (Roman Catholic) on Menomonee Reserve, Wisconsin .......cccccesseseees 208 
one on Red Cliff Reserve, in charge of Roman Catholics, well attended.. ............ 209 
on Stockbridge Reserve, Wisconsin, supported by tribal funds.............c.ccccceeceeees 205 

employés, how appointed... ccecccsseceseseeeceesssescvceesseccccccsescenccsssseceeas setsttemtsseense OXX 
NAMES, SALATICS, KC... ....... cee see cecceecscencceeccccacececscccssessecscessecscccessacsccacsssccescssee ON 

facilities at Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, very inadequate............ccccssececeeceseee seeeee O78 
farm should be adjunct Of every SCHOOL] ..........ccccccccseeceecoecenscasecssescuccaccuecevessscuecsesseucesss CVI 
FAYMS, PPOMUCE FASE ON... oo... ieeseceeuccece coca cesceescasceececersecessescacsseescucuscessscceceectseseeaseess CIIE 
for children of Prairie Pottawatomies; history and present condition Of...........c006 000000 111 

Flandreau children in operation for ten MONthS...............scceeceeesesecccstecccecseceuseesccens 139 
Iowas and Sacs and Foxes of Missouri in very successful operation.....cccccesessee seeees 112 
Kickapoos of Kansas, in operation only since August 1; 22 pupils..........ccssceseeeee 112 
Sitka Indians, official interference and its reSults.........c6..ccccsccececsecsecceeceeece seceeeseeese 260~262 

. Winnebagoes in good condition; about 50 pupils..............ccs.ceesecsncecceeccscencenccecescees 136. 
, funds of five Civilized tribes ........ cece ceeceecccensccececsecscccccecccccssceecesssaseseceeecsseeeeeee UXXXVIT 

industrial boarding, at Santee, &c., Agency, quite successiU] .. 1... ccceeceeeeeseceeones 138 
Yankton Agency, status Of=...........ccccccceasccscscnccceceetcncaececssceveucase 58 

industrial and day, at Sac and Fox Agency, Iowa, making commendable progress... 109 
at Sinemasho, Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, marked improvement in.... 173 
boarding, at Lower Brulé Agency, average attendance 24...........ccsssscececceuce 24 

at Tulalip Agency, Washington Territory, in charge of Roman 
Catholic Sisters of Charity, doing well......cc ccc... cccscsssceascessccacees 196 

for Pawnees at Ponca, &c., Agency, in successful operation....... 95 
for Poncas, in fairly successful operation for 10 months........ ..... 93 
much needed for Spokanes of Colville Agency, Washington Ter- 
ritory ; 40 pupils Waiting for it... ccceecccssecscceeceseeeteceeeceeees 185 

training, needed for Mission [ndians............cccccccssecescecsessecsccusccccasssssscansenses 10 
home, for girls, established at Fort Berthold Agency, by American Missionary As- 
SOCIATION . 00... eee cccseeeecee ccascneececeencacecnseseceseuscessceceeseseeueeecacuasseusesnes eocessesesecseesacasees 31 ' 

house built by Indians at Cheyenne River Agency... ..ccccccccscce-cccccaccecceccececsccesetsescecseues 17 
‘ only one on Fort Hall Reserve, Idaho... cic. ccc ceccececcesceccccecencceccescasaes sucaceaeces 65 

houses and fuel furnished by Oneida Indians of Green Bay Agency, for themselves.. 206 
none allowed the Moquis Pueblos. much to their disappointment.......00..0. ccccc. wesc ceeeee 410 
one, boarding, at Crow Agency, MoOntana....ccccc cscs cccce cesses cceces cases ceveee cosegecsceesseeeneeens 121 

on Fort Hall Reserve, Idaho, 18 miles from agency ; average attendance 353...... 65. 
on Grand Portage Reservation, La Pointe Agency, Wisconsin, attendance small. 208 

TEVENUEC, SOULCES Of nie ccccccccneeeesecesececetescaeeeeesceneesseeesereecseeescestecssecsecenses sesesssessecesses LAX RM RLV 
room work at Carlisle training school, statement Of oo... ccc. cces ce cesevscceecceececcecseccetees 217 

Forest Grove school, Oregon, statement Of.......cc.c.ccesceececsve see cccsee ceeeeees 224 
Genoa training school mukes good SHOWING ........ cc cceceeesceceecceneceee enaes 227 

Superintendent, Indian, annual report Of....... 0. ccceec cc cec etece cesccececceceee ee csctescsaseceseccecesare DARL V 
assistant NCEE ......... ccc ecccseecoveeeteececcecceececceestersctectesssessesssl O&M VI 

‘ Cuties Of... eceecsescseceeeeescceeenccse cocssseeecsssesesseessscscseresssscssee NOLL 
superintendents. conference of, CeSired ooo... lke cece ccc ccseccececseceeeessecusaceeseasouseutenesceseresOL¥ a VI 
system of Cherokees very complete; list of district, boarding, and mission................. 105 

Tndian, HOW developed ......cccecccccccceccesee see caccestsereccecsee cescscereceacecssececesetsecsssesses LAX XVI 
' o purpose and machinery Of .........ccccccsesscccseesenscecsesssccucrsscesessesscesectesseecesssecessessns OVIIT
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School system, defective.........ccccccccsscesessececesesesececeesssceceeceeeseessseceseoeesssssesssscsssesssessssesseseeseseeeese ORK 
| training, at Salem, Oreg., new location much better than Old... eeceeeeeeeeee enees 175 
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